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National Sigma Kappa Ousts 2 Houses TItat Tool( Negroes;

State Body To Study Tufts Case; May Asl( SK Ban Here;

Sororities Deny Clauses; Dean Says Some Frats Biased

Freedom Bill,

Extra Budget
WinApproval
The Freedom Bill, passed in July, has

aided the university in keeping and im-

proving its professional staff, Provost

McCune said yesterday, but he paid as

much credit for staff improvement to a

supplementary budget also approved this

summer.
McCune, noting that the Freedom Bill

gave freedom only to the Board of Trus-

tees, said its provisions, which allow the

school to hire professional staff at high-

er than minimum state salaries, have

been used "sparingly" to keep three

men otherwise enticed by offers of jobs

with higher pay than what they would

have gotten in pre-Freedom Bill days.

Ten New Professors

The provost pointed out that the sup-

plementary budget provided for 10 new
prufesdorships. That meant that as as-

sociate professors are advanced to full

professorships, room is left for the pro-

motion of assistant profs and then in-

structors.

There were so many promotions, Mc-

Cune said jovially, that the personnel

office ran out of forms.

Salaries Said Still Behind

But, he warned, UM salaries still

trail those of comparable schools, in-

cluding the University of Connecticut.

He called the boosting of academic sal-

aries the big issue of the year.

Some help, he said, might be forth-

coming under the Barrington Plan, pro-

posed by the Barrington Associates of

New York, who have been surveying

salary scales for the state.

Proposed undar the Barrington Plan,

Mr^^'iine said, are higher earnings and

quicker step raises.

Union Fee
Said Forced

In a letter to Student Senate president

pro tem Lawrence Parish, President J.

Paul Mather has cited three reasons he

says have forced the collection of a $10

Student Union fee from each student

before the building is opened.

First, the initial payment on the bond

issues used to cover conKtruction costs

fall due July 1. The Alumni Building

Association does not have enough ready

cash to meet the debt.

Second, the SU director, who will be

hired Iwforc Nov. 1, must be paid from

student funds.

Third, a clerk for the Union already

has been hired and his salary must be

paid for out of student fees.

The clerk currently worka at RSO
offices, but will move to the Union when
it is finished.

Completion dat.^ fnr the building has

been variously pegged at just before

Christmas or just after the start of

second semesten

Committee Opens
Probe Thursday

A committee of the General Court will open hearings

Thursday morning in Boston to try to learn the "true"

reason for the expulsion of the Tufts University chapter

of Sigma Kappa sorority by its national.

The committee has been two Negroes and intended to in-

directed to determine wheth- ^^'^^ ^^m this fall.

er Sigma Kappa chapters ^ ^f^^'TL^'^'^n'^v^ '^f-.?!
, , f , ,

*^
, ,

Tufts charter had been lifted
should be banned at state schools. ««^^_ xu„ „,^^j ^r 4.i,„ „„„„^-4.„
rra.- • , j TT»r i_ • i_ l ^^^ ^he good oi the soronty as
This includes UMass, which has

^^ whole "

a Sigma Kappa chapter, Beta .,,.,,
£x^ Authority for the study comes

from the state legislature, which
Bias Thought Basis has created a two-house five-man

The Harvard Law School stu- committee to investigate the ex-
dent conducting the investigation pulsion and whether the soror-
for the committee said last night ity should be prohibited from
that he belie s^ed that discrimina- maintaining local chapters at
tory practice was the reason for state-supported schools in Massa-
the ouster. chusetts.

Said researcher Richard Good- Proof May Mean Law
win: "On the basis of all the evi- Rep. Sumner Z. Kaplan, a
dence we have received so far, Democrat, UM graduate who sug
and since we have received no gested the probe, said last night
contradictions from the national that should the committee find
officers of Sigma Kappa, it would the reason for the ouster to be
appear that the discrimination is discrimination, it will probably
the reason for the expulsion." recommend legislative action.
The Tufts chapter had pledged (Continued on page 5)

Sorority Presidents

Rules Unbiased
All seven sorority presidents denied flatly Sunday

night that their organizations have discriminatory clausi^-d.

The New York Times of August 2 said that the Sigma
Kappa national constitution says nothing of discrimina-
tion. The chapters at Cornell and Tufts were ousted from
the national sorority shortly after pledging Negroes.

Marilyn Gross, president of Chi Omega, said here
sorority had no clauses for bias in its constitution.

Were there any such provisions in the ritual, she was
asked. No, she replied, "that's what I meant when I said
there were no clauses in the constitution."

Would national object if you pledged a Negro?
"I'm not talking about that," she answered.
She also said she could "conceive" of Chi O pledging

a Negro someday, but she said she did not know what the
reaction of the Chi O national might be.

(Continued on page U)

SigmaKappa'sSummer

Say

National Sigma Kappa Soror-
ity expelled chapters at Tufts
and Cornell Universities in Aug-
ust after each had pledged two
Negroes they planned to initiate

this fall.

National Sigma Kappa has no
sections in its constitution bar-

ring Negroes.

Eac^h dropped chapter was told

by mimeographed letter it had
been ousted "for the good of the

sorority as a whole."

Thr Tuft^ case immediately
spurred the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Court to nrdti a study to

determine the "true reason or

basis" for the expulsion.

The order also requested the
study committee to recommend
whether Sigma Kappa chapters
ought to be banner at state

schools.

Here is what happened this

summer a« pieced together from
news accounts

:

1. At the SK national con^-en-

tion in California at the ejid of

June, a Tufts delegate was
"grilled" about the chapter's rea-

sons for pledging Negnw-s.

2. Tufts and Cornell Sigma
Kappas in the first days of Aug;-

(Continued on pagv .^)

M'Qn, UM Policy Urge
EvolutionaryApproach
Against Discrimination

by TOM PICARD
Dean Helen Curtis said yesterday that no UM soror-

ity constitutions contain discriminatory clauses. Dean
Robert S. Hopkins Jr. said that some fraternities here
do have restrictive provisions, but he declined to reveal
the fraternities by name.

Provost Shannon McCune, acting president during
J. Paul Mather's visit to Japan for a discussion of techni-
cal exchange, declared the university prohibits the estab-
lishment of new fraternities with biased clauses and works
to urge present frats with such rules to abolish them.

The provost also said UM should not "fear" the hear-
ings in Boston Thursday
since "we stand pretty well

in this whole field of dis-

crimination."

To Study Ouster Cause
The hearings this week are an

investigation by a committee of
the state legislature to determine
the cause of the expulsion of the
Sigma Kappa chapter at Tufts
University this summer after the
chapter took two Negroes.
The hearings are also aimed

at recommending whether Sigma
Kappa chapters should be pro-
scribed from state schools.

McCune said yesterday the uni-

versity's evolutionary policy was
written under the presidency of
Ralph A, Van Meter some years
ago by Dean Hopkins.

UM Said Set To Move
Addressing an Inter-Fraternity

Council meeting last night at
Theta Chi, the provost declared:
"I feel sure that the university
through its oflficers, is ready to

Miss Evelyn Murphy, president ^^^ ^^^^ action as may be neces-

of Sigma Kappa here, said Sun- ^^^ ^ '"eet the university goal."

day night the sorority would He said: "Discrimination has
make no comment on the double no place on the university campus
ouster until it contacted national or among the social institutions

headquarters. on this campus."

She said she would try to get Dean Curtis said she had asked
in touch with the national as all seven campus sororities to
soon as possible. Last night Miss make .statements saying that
Murphy said that Sigma Kappa their individual constitutions do
alumnae here were trying to or do not contain restrictive

to contact the national but had clauses,

not succeeded as far as she knew. she said she and Miss Mary
Sigma Kappa complied with Lou Parker, the Pan Hellenic

Panhellenic's request to turn in Council president, had decided
membership clauses to Dean Hel- that this move be taken so that
en Curtis j-eeterday. a reconl of membership policies

Mrs. Robert Parmi-rit^r, an ad- would be in the dean's office,

visor ex^fflcio, had shown the Dean Hopkins said that he ob-
constitution of Sigma Kappa to tainod the membership qualifica-
Dean Curtis just aft«-r thr two ti„n clauses from the 13 campus
chapters w^re exp« II. .1 by \hv na- fraternities in December of 1955.
tional office, I><>an Curtis said

that the constitution contained

no pp.strictive nwmbership clause. '56 INDEX READY
MiS8 Murphy said that the Mrmbers of the classes of Ti?

chapter hwr wouldn't do any- 'r>S and 'r>;» w'h,^ have n<>t ob-
thing until it heard from nation- tainod a coiiy of last yar's Index
al because it wants to get the may accpure it at HSO offices
whole story before making com- in Kju?t Kxperinient Station with
nuiit. HI IliM card.

MISS EVELYN MURPHY
President of local Sigma Kappa

WaitingSK
Silent Here
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Hi. Welcome to UMieland, Where Finals Begin January 14.

GREEKS ACT...
Official reaction to the investigation in

Boston of discriminatory practices of fra-

ternities and sororities has been swift.

The administration and student leaders

on this campus are to be lauded for their

actions. Pan-Hellenic Council, acting on the

advice of Dean Curtis, called for statements

or actual copies of the clauses of each soror-

ity on campus. Seven houses gave this in-

formation to Miss Curtis. Pan-Hell has also

made its meeting this afternoon open to the

press.

The Tnter-Fratemity Council president,

Jordy Levy, has said that such statements

have been presented to the Dean of Men over

a period of years by each fraternity. IFC

will also meet this afternoon.

Discrimination is distasteful to all of

us. We on this campus have been forward

enough to avoid use of this practice. It is to

be hoped that fraternities and sororities will

demonstrate their distaste of discriminatory

practices by full co-operation with the Deans

and the Inter-Greek councils in this matter. Staff to be Sitting Ducks

Memo totheIndex
The 1956 edition of the Index was to be

bigger and better than ever. Perhaps the

content was. The distribution system cer-

tainly wasn't.

A limited number of books were avail-

able on the first t^vo days of distribution.

This brought about the unhappy situation of

many students waiting in line for hours,

only to be told that the supply had run out

when they finally reached the door.

Many people had to resort to paying post-

age for the yearbooks to be sent to them be-

cause of the shortage. This was a great im-

I)Osition to expect on the part of the staff.

If it was a failure on their part, or on the

printer's to produce the Index in time for

distribution, it was assuredly their duty to

finance the mailings.

The senior supplement to the book fell

short of expectation. It was not something

which seniors will treasure as a full cover-

age of their last few months on this campus.

Please, editors - - improvement on these

points for the '57 Index.

The Collegian staflf is under

fire.

(Construction of a new ROTC
rifle range adjoining the Colle-

gian "Cave" in the basement of

Mem Hall threatens to introduce

a new occupational hazard for

editors and reporters—shellshock.

IxKaled where the old bowling

alleys used to be, the new rifle

range will replace the old range,

which was torn down in March,

1955, to make room for Machmer
Hall.

The university is required by

law to provide a rifle range for

ROTC students. The range will

probably be used also by the

pistol team.

Having already accustomed

themselves to the cacophony of

combined band practices, piano

concertos, bowling classes, and
juke-box rock 'n roll, the "Cave"

dwellers are expected to adjust

quickly to the staccato cracking

of 22*8 in their ears, and to learn

to remain at their typewriters

during even the heaviest firing.

Bouquets . .

.

We extend a long ann to pat the sopho-

more honor societies on the back for their

actions during freshman week, and to shake

the hand of WMUA for its part in the ac-

tivities.

Members of the Maroon Key and Scrolls

have this year shown unprecedented co-oper-

ation within the organizations. They have

worked together solidly as one team, rather

than as two separate groups.

The freshman class has been organized

as never before. We can hardly recall an-

other year when beanies and bibs have been

so predominant. The enthusiasm is evident

everywhere, and we feel it is largely due to

the example and actions of these groups.

May the zeal continue throughout the

university life of this class, and may the fol-

lowing honor societies take the paths cleared

by the Keys and Scrolls of this year.

Roses to Bob Betz and to Yorkette Solo-

mon, Presidents of these organizations, for

their tremendous work.

Further praise to WMUA for its service

to the Inter-dorm dances of Saturday eve-

ning. The campus station provided music

piped into the halls, and representatives in

each dorm reported requests directly to the

program director.

Spontaneous Frosh Rallies

Held by Class of '60

by MARCIA WINEGARD

The Class of 1960 has hit the campus with a spontaneous and

united spirit to gladden and surprise the hearts of our most cynical

and sophisticated upperclassmen.

During the past week, there have been mass rallies between the

freshman dorms that were thrilling simply because they were impul-

sive voluntary movements of the frosh, and not gatherings incited

and promoted by the Maroon Key and Scrolls.

The two sophomore honor groups did get the class off to a fine

start by quickly distributing bibs and beanies to the freshmen, and

encouraging them to wear them with enthusiasm. But the frosh took

it from there.

Friday night, they came into their own with a bang by staging

a demonstration that endeared them to the dorm resident heads and

upperclassmen fortunate enough to view the proceedings.

Freshmen from every dorm gathered in front of the Commons
in the early evening. They equalled about half of the class of '60.

For almost three and one half hours, until the freshman women's

curfew, they had a wonderful time getting acquainted.

At first, the dorms held their own separate caucuses. They in-

dividually extolltxi their own virtues and Saurday night socials. In

the midst of their loud pep cheers and campaign speeches, one Thatch-

erite climbed a lamp pole to make a speech, and received an enthusi-

astic ovation from the crowd below.

Soon, however, the dorms decided to join forces, and turned the

rally into a mass class eflFort. The frosh cheered for the dorms and
the university, danced the Bunny Hop and Hokey Pokey, sang a fine

repertoire of university and popular songs, and generally got along

as if they'd known each other all their lives.

Saturday afternoon, Thatcher and Ivewis held a joint meeting

on the Quad lawn to discuss their evening dances. This iinusual co-

operation between usually competitive dorms surprised both the fac-

ulty residents and tlie Maroon Key. It was strictly a frosh idea.

Baker, however, was not to be outdone, Saturday night the Baker
men stormed down the hill in the pouring rain, singing an original

Baker pep song, to cheer for the girls' dorms and escort the residents

to the hill dances.

The dorm socialn jirovcd very successful, both on and below the
hill. In Lewis, the crowd was highly entertained hy a set of guitar-

playing, singing twin.% a fro.-^h Elvis Presley, and a dialect humorist.

From the actions of the Class of 1060 this past wcok, it is evi-

dent that iuMtlitT the extonsivi* freshman testing j>r<>jrram nor the

rain could sqiHli-h tin- onthusia-m an<l vitality the frosh posst^ss. May
they keep tlu'sc charartorisLics throughout this and their next three

years on campu.s.

Good Year Ahead
The freshmen, not here a week, seem to feel that

UMass is their home already. The Maroon Key and
the Scrolls are favorably impressed with the united

spirit of this class. A few comments from the Key
and the Scrolls about freshmen follow, accompanied
by some comments by the frosh themselves on the

campus as a whole.

Bob Dallmeyer, Maroon Key—"Great sports; they
are a bit green, but they've been around; they've

got what it takes to make a good class."

Betty Grimm, Scroll
—"They are fresh and invigor-

ating; they'll add the zest we need if they keep
up this v«ipirit."

John Kominski, Maroon Key—"They have a lot of

spirit, also a lot of good looking girls; the class

on the whole seems intellectual."

Nancy Wilkinson, Scroll—^"This class is bubbling

over with enthusiasm; they mix well among
themselves and seem to b<; very adult."

Freshman Remarks

Marilyn Rourke, Crabtree—"The place is hilarious."

Henry Rastillis, Commuter—"I think it's great.

What else can you say?"

Gussie Fishel, Commuter—"The kids are fabulous.
You feel so at home when you get here. You're
smack in the middle of everything."

Victor Mathurin, Thatcher—"I hadn't expected half
of what I've found. They'll have a heck of a time
getting me out of here."

In Japan

Mather Helps Tie
U.S.—Japan Knot

Another link in the chain of friendship

between this school and Japan is being

welded this month, as President Mather
travels to a Japanese university to commem-
orate its founding by a former UMass pres-

ident.

Reaching its 80th birthday is Hokkaido Univer-
sity, founded in 1876 by William S. Clark, third

president here (1867-78).

But Mather's trip is not only ceremonial; he,

Dale H. Sieling, dean of the college of agriculture,

and John W. Zahradnik, assistant research profes-

sor of agricultural engineering, will discuss a pro-

posed exchange program of technical advice and
assistance in agriculture between Hokkaido and
UMass.

Clark's Impression

UM's connections with Japan have been close,

especially in the 19th century after Clark started

Hokkaido U and left his devoted Nippon students
with a phrase promptly adopted by the Japanese
school: "Boys," he said as he rode away from the
college, "be ambitious."

His impression on the Japanese college has been
indelible; even now many Japanese visit Amherst,
drawn here by Clark's reputation. They often take
pictures of Clark's grave (in the Old West Ceme-
tery opposite the old Amherst High School) and of
Clark HalL

McCune's Teaching
After Clark, several UM alumni taught at Hok-

kaido.

Provost Shannon McCune, acting president in

Mather's absence, also has connections with the Far
East and Japan. Bom in Korea, and an exi>ert on
Oriental geography, McCune was Fulbright visiting

professor in the Institute of Geography at the Uni-
versity of Tokyo in 1953-54.

Mather and his cohorts left Sept. 9 for Washing-
ton for a conference with ofllcials of the Interna-

tional Cooperation Association, which has a contract
with UM for a progrim of cultural and technical

interchange.

ICA carries out many similar projects through
American and foreign universities.

Mather will be gone for about 40 days, making
his return to campus fall near the middle or end of
October. McCune will ser/e as president under the
term' of a niling by the Board of Trustees two days
before Mather's departxire, on Sept. 7.

(illjr iHaiiHudtuiirttH ffiuUrgtan
Bntared as Reoond claiw matter at the post offie* at Atnhmt,

Mjm». Printed (wir^ w#wkly <]iir)nK thi» Hc<ul>>inir y»>«r, «xevt
duHnc vmontion and px&mination t>"ri<i(lK : onox a we«k th«> woak
followina K vnciithiii (»r oxaminntion period, irr whrn a hoHdajr
fftllii within tho wwk. Ac«'««p1<'«l for maiHnt? undrr tJin aiithnr-
Hy rrf the act o( March S, 1K79, lut atnende«) by th« act at
"line 11. 19S4.

nnd««TtfTadnatc n#wiipap<*r of th« I5niv«n«lty of MaMuvchiiitettM.
Th* «la(T fai rMiponiiible ft»r ita <^^n^fn^!< nnd no fr\»"iilty memb«r«
r««d If fur aniiriMTr or appTtx . , to puhlioation.
Rulncriptkm t>rict<: 92 lur . $1.50 pwr asmnrtHT
Offk«: McMnorkU IbUI. Univ. of Mum., Amhant,
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IS(KiON CIIAPTEK

OF

MORTARBOARD

Fir^t row : Martin,

HarrlnRton, Colbert,

Konopka.

Second row : Raw-

lins, Wlnegard, Axt,

Parker, and Gross.

Freshnien receive much atten-

tion from Mortar Board. Co-Edi-

quette, edited by the society,

reaches freshman women before

they arrive on campus.

Heavy Schedule This Year

In the next few weeks, Mortar

Board and Adelphia, the senior

men's honor group, will jointly

conduct discussions in the men's

and women's freshman dorms, to

introduce the frosh to the many
different facets of campus life.

The two societies also sponsor

pep rallies and dances for the

university, and usher at major

convocations. The popular annual

Campus Varieties show is an-

other Mortar Board-Adelphia

project.

The number one objective of

Mortar Boaiti tliis year is the

stimulation of intellectuality on

the campus. Last spring the

j^roup sponsored an Arts" Festi-

val, and plans to repeat it this

year.

A large winter project for

them now is planning, with Adel-

phia, the Student Senate, and the

International Weekend Commit-

tee, the International Weekend

held annually on campus.

The National Society of Mor-

tar Board was founded in 1918

by women from Cornell, Ohio

State, University of Michigan,

and Swarthmore.

Mortar Boards Have Full Agenda rpTT|^ OTTTPOST
White blazers may be cuminon From five to twenty junior nition to outstanding UMass

_|_ XXJ-i V^U i -»- V-F k-/ -I-White blazers may be cuimnon

on the UMass campus, but this

year only nine UM senior women
are sporting black and gold em-

blems on their white jackets.

These emblems symbolize the

National Women's honor society

of Mortar Board, only a year old,

but preceded for many years by

the locally-organized Isogon.

From five to twenty junior

women may be tapped at the

University Honors Convocation

each spring for Mortar Board.

Scholarship, character and extra-

curricular leadership are the

qualifications necessary for mem-
bership.

MB Has Extensive Purpos^i

Isogon Chapter provides nn-og-

nition to outstanding UMass
women, promotes university

loyalty, advances the spirit of

service and fellowship among
university women, and maintains

a high standard of scholarship.

The group carries on a con-

stant evaluation and stimulation

of, and participation in, any and

all campus endeavors.

BUY New
and

USED Used

TEXTS
^imi

You'll be pleased

with our supply of

USED TEXTBOOKS

Quality Paperbacks

Stationery

BAUCOM'S TEXTBOOK

EXCHANGE
108 NORTH PLEASANT ST. •

ALpine 3-3068 Ext. 5

PARKING IN THE REAR—

AMHERST

By the CoUegian's B«ae*rch-and-AB«l8t«nce SUff
,

Sumner Kaplan's bill in the General Court has aimed

a searchlight at whatever fraternity or sorority discrimin-

ation may exist at this university. Two factors, one depen-

dent on the other, have made it impossible for any campus

group to think that it could localize the hearings, which

start Thursday, to the Tufts University campus and the

State House hearing rooms. /•*
•/

First, the bill creating the investigatory committee sug-

gests that the state government might think about pro-

scribing Sigma Kappa chapters from state-supported in&ti-

stutions. Since teachers colleges lack sororities, "state-sup-

ported institutions" would mean UM. So should the Boston

press or the CoUegmn treat the hearing as a purely Tufts-

Sigma Kappa matter, the papers would be avoiding an im-

portant, if to many a distasteful, part of the investigation.

The second factor which militates against a localization

of the focus of the hearing is the flamboyance of the Boston

press, which students here may infer from the coverage

of the panty raid of December, 1955. And discrimination

is a circulation builder.

Within each consideration are several subfactors which

indicate possible developments of the hearings, as well as

reasons for expecting thorough press coverage.

To begin with, this is a state school in a state with a

traditional^ record of public and private protest against

slavery and racial bias. Massachusetts was a hotbed of

abolitionism before the Civil War, and as recently as 1949,

its legislature passed a law forbidding colleges in the state

from using race, religion, creed or national origin of apply-

ing students as criteria for accepting or rejecting students.

More immediately, this is an election year, and without

doubt, state politicians will view the hearing and any pos-

sible subsequent action as a battlefield to prove their stature

as warriors against prejudice.

And, coincidentally, this happens at the birth of a
school year marked with the anti-integration struggles in

the South, something which has increased the news value

of discussions about discrimination and had made both

press and public increasingly sensitive to it.

Out of all this—the state traditions, the tendency of

the Boston press to be inflammatory, the consciousness of

prejudice because of current integration tensions—emerges

a pattern which indicates that Sigma Kappa is in for a
difficult time.

It will be so difficult, indeed, that most everyone will

forget the most important fact so far: that it is NOT a
fact that the chapters at Tufts and Cornell Universities

were expelled from national Sigma Kappa BECAUSE they

pledged Negroes.

The national has not said that this was the reason, and
some Sigma Ivappa alumnae have claimed that the ousters

came because the two were chapters weak both financially

and academically. Also, should the sisters of the two
ousted houses maintain they were bounced because they

took Negroes, it would be fair to reply that such charges

might be rationalizations designed to gain public sympathy
for two chapters that actually had been derelict in paying
duos and keeping up to certain scholastic requirements,

but were too embarrassed to admit it.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

ra. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.
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SILENCE AT SIGMA KAPPA

National Front All Quiet As
Chapters Seek Explanation

For almost seven weeks na-

tional Sigma Kappa headquarters

has maintained a stout silence to

requests for elucidation of its

"for the good of sorority as a

whole" statement.

The statement was made in

mimeographed letters which in-

formed the members of the Tufts

and Comell chapters that their

charters were being withdrawn.

No other reason for the twin

ouster was given at that time,

the end of July.

Both the administration at

Comell and the Sigma Kappa
chapter there have since tried to

contact the national headquartere

of the sorority.

No Word From National

According to Miss Thelma
Hammond, president of the house

on the Comell campus, the chap-

ter has attempted to find out a

more definite cause for the ex-

pulsion and terms to be met in

order to be reinstated. No fur-

ther word Was come from nation-

al headquarters, Miss Hammond
said.

The administration. Miss Ham-
mond said last night, "received

a cold letter which said nothing."

Dr. Katliarine R. Jeffers, dean

by RICHARD MILLER

of women at Tufts, said that no

further word has reached that

campus more fully explaining the

expulsion, although attempts
have been made to contact na-

tional Sigma Kappa.

The national headquarters,

called yesterday morning by the

Collegian, had no comment to

make on the matter.

National headquarters said,

"We have no comment," when

asked if anyone there had heard

from the UM chapter of the so-

rority.

Sigma Kappa Lacks Clause

A UM Sigma Kappa alumna

said she thought both Tufts and

CorneU chapters had had recent

financial difficulties, being in ar-

rears in national dues. She also

thought failure to fulfill academ-

ic standards might be a possible

reason for the expulsions. She

noted the lack of a constitutional

clause barring the initiation of

Negroes into Sigma Kappa.

Dean Jeffers said that three

years ago the Tufts chapter was
in the red, but had improved so

that two years ago they were in

the black, and last year were

even better. Their academic
standing. Dr. Jeffers maintained,

"is satisfactory, in that it is

above the all-Jackson (women's

branch of Tufts) average."

Money, Marks OK
The financial situation of the

Comell chapter is very good, de-

clared Miss Hammond, who said

that academically the chapter

was "good."

Just after Sigma Kappa's sum-

mer convention ended, the chief

delegate of the Comell chapter

was asked to talk to a national

officer. Miss Hammond said,

about the pledging of two Negro
girls. Miss Hammond said that

"no warning was given at that

time."

Dean Jeffers said that as far

as she knew, the Tufts chapter

had received no warning prior to

the ouster.

"Grilled" On Pledging

The New York Times of Aug. 2

reported that Mrs. Cecelia Van
Auken, alumna advisor of the

Tufts Sigma Kappa chapter, said

that a Tufts delegate had been

"grilled" at the national conven-

tion about the chapter's reasons

for pledging two Negro girls.

Yesterday the girls at both

Tufts and Comell were returning

to school for the fall semester.

HASTINGS
—Bordering the Town Common—

An Extensive Line

of

College Supplies

Parker "Jotter", 51 and 21

Sheaffer Snorkels

The Esterbrook pen and pencil line

PLUS
U ofM Deskpads

U ofM Stationery

Blotters (12 colors)

College Course Outlines—95 Titles

Laundry Cases

Desk Lamps

Sporting Goods

Art Materials

Typewriters and Supplies

Pocketbooks^ Magazines and Newspapers
(N.Y., Boston, Springfield papers delivered)

HASTINGS STORE
45 SOUTH PLEASANT ST. AMHERST

Press Conference Quotes
Provost McCune and Deans Curtis and Hopkins met

with The Collegian staff yesterday for the annual fall press

conference. What follows are quotations from the confer-

ence as culled from a tape recording. Marcia Winegard, a

Sigma Delta Tau, Mortarboard, and vice president pro-tem

of the Senate, asks:

"Do you find that the local

attitude perhaps is good
(about discrimination), but that

the national pressure sometime

outweighs the local ..."

"McCune broke in: "I don't

see much in the national pres-

sure***."

Dean Curtis then noted that

girls often join sororities because

they find the girls good compan-
ions "without stopping to find

out really very much about the

organization and its policies and
particularly about the question

how much control is lodged in the

local chapter and how much con-

trol exists in the national.

"This is something that many
sorority officers don't even know
***And I think the sororities

have a responsibility here in per-

haps doing a better job in inter-

preting***its relationship to its

national needs***.

"***I certainly think the local

group has a right to know what
its national policies are and how
decisions are made.

"That, I think, for instance in

the Sigma Kappa incident is the

thing that has surprised people

because they thought they had a
constitution that permitted a lo-

cal to pledge whom they pleased.

"That's why some people think,

well, it may be other reasons that

the chapter was suspended."

Later came this exchange be-

tween Managing Editor Sam
Kaplan and Dean Hopkins:

Kaplan: "Do any of our frater-

nities have discriminatory claus-

es fn

Hopkins: "Yes, some of them

do. I don't remember which ones

off hand."

Kaplan: "Is this information

available to the press ? Which
ones?"

Hopkins: "I told them that

when they turned them into me
that I would treat this in con-

fidence, because I felt it was a

matter between me as an officer

responsible for fraternity admin-

istration and themselves, and I

prefer to keep it that way***un-

til they tell me that I may re-

lease it. If they say go ahead,

why then I shall do so."

Kaplan: "Could you tell us ap-

proximately how many of- our

fraternities have discrimina . .

."

Hopkins: "I don't know***now
because. .

."

McCune then broke in with a

description of how clauses can

be reworded so that it becomes

nearly impossible to determine if

they are discriminatoi-y.

SororityHeadsDisclaim

Restrictive Provisions
(Continued from page 1)

Doris Rathbun, president of

Phi Delta Nu, an independent

local, said, "We do not intend to

go national until we find a na-

tional who will accept us as we
are . . . until we find one with no
restrictive clauses.

"We have written to a few na-

tionals to find out how they feel

but no application has been

made."
Barbara Axt, Kappa Kappa

Gamma president, said that she

was turning in a statement which
quotes the membership clauses.

She also said that all sororities

had turned in their constitutions

to RSO last spring.

None nf the sororities were in

opposition to the action of the

Dean of Women in calling for

statements about membership
clauses.

THERg'S ONLY OMB

campus favorite

THE

LOAFER
By

* 'BASS' * 'ROBLEE'
* 'SEBAGO MOCS'

(all found in AMHERST at ONLY MATHEWS)

MATHEWS
t«^^^*«^»*^you wUl also find such student needs as****^*^^

• •ESQUIRF' SniNE KITS • 'HOLEPROOF* HOSE

• 'ADLER' SPORT SOCKS 'U.S. KEDS' SNEAKERS

Mathews Shoe Store

SOUTH PLEASANT ST. AMHERST
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InvestigatingCommittee Provost Repeats, Amplifies
Prepares for Hearings Policy on Prejudice Here

(Continued from page 1)

Kaplan was appointed to the

committee on August 28 by
House Speaker Michael Skerry,

along with Reps. Thomas C.

Wojtkowski, a Democrat, and
John F. Dolan, a Republican.

Bipartisan Committee
Silvio O. Conte, a Republican,

and James W. Hennigan, Jr., a

Democrat, chosen by Senate

President Richard I. Furbush,

round out the bipartisan commit-

People from many universities

will testify at the hearings, Kap-
lan said. Goodwin said he expect*

the deans (jf Tufts, MIT, BU and

university secretary, will repre-

sent UM.
National officers of Sigma Kap-

pa or representatives for them
were invited to the hearings by

Goodwin last week. Invitations

were extended by both letter and
phone.

There has been no response

from the national officers.

Goodwin said he is trying to

determine what fraternities and
sororities in this state have re-

strictive membership clauses and

what those clauses are. He ex-

pects to have most of this infor-

mation when the hearings open.

Goodwin has conducted studies

Speaking at an Inter-Fratern-

ity Council meeting last night,

Provost McCuTie delivered this

message, most of it a repeat of

an earlier administi-ative policy,

but some of it new.

The photos were taken by Dan
Foley at an afternoon press

conference.

"I believe that discrimination

UM to attend. James W. Burke, dealing with rent legislation.

Sigma Kappa's Summer
(Continued from page 1)

ust were infonned of their ex-

pulsion.

3. State Rep. Sumner Z. Kap-

lan demanded and got a hearing

ordered on the Tufts case.

4. State Sen. Andrew Quigley

under total suspension of the

rules, pi-esented and had passed

a resolution praising the Tufts

house for its action.

Both houses have indicated a

willingness to remain as local

soix)rities.

Meanwhile National Sigma
Kappa made no statements on

the issue.

Have moved to a new location:

GIFT NOOK
if 42 MAIN STREET if

Stop in—See our new surroundings

Dean of Men Hopkins:

"This is the way we feel. 1 think

tve ought to enunciate it."

because of race, color, or creed

has no place on the campus of

the University supported by and
dedicated to the service of all

the people of the Commonwealth.

Such discrimination is an affront

to the dignity and worth of the

individual. It is antithetical to

the basic purpose of a university.

"Because of this belief, I am
glad to report that the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, some years

ago, through its officers concerned

New and Used

EASY

CHAIRS

SOFAS

RADIOS

STUDENT
FURNITURE

for sale at reasonable prices

GRIGGS WAREHOUSE, INC.

124 AMITY STREET • AMHERST, MASS.

Telephone Alpine 3-2353

Near Drake Hotel

STUDIO

COUCHES

LAMPS

END
TABLES

with these matters, adopted the

following policy:

"1. The establishment on this

campus of additional fraternities

having in their constitutions

Dean of Women Curtis:

"Hate much control is lodged in

the local chapter?"

clauses which forbid the pledg-

ing and initiation of students on
the basis of race, creed or color

will not be permitted.

"2. Chapters of fraternities

having discriminatory clauses are

Goodbye, 5^
Milk— UMies
Overtax Cows

Nickel milk, long one of

UM's major financial attrac-

tions, is no more.

A. J. Kyan, manager of the

C-store, said yesterday that

the school dairy, faced with

higher enrolment, could no

longer provide enough milk for

both Dining Hall and coffee

house systems.

That means, said Ryan, that

milk will have to be bought

from outside producers. The
cost of obtaining it from prof-

it-making companies will force

the local cost per bottle to

10 cents.

The school dairy, now being

fixed, has in the past produced

enough milk for both systems,

but increasing enrolment has

drained plant production solely

into the Dining Halls.

Observers see an increase in

the sale of black (five cent)

coffee as a cheap replacement

for more expensive milk.

And gone will be the gam-

bit of coffee drinkers who paid

five cents for one bottle of

milk to turn their black drink

into regular or half-and-half.

Note for Campus-bound Men

Make

Cliff Allen
HABERDASHER

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR CAMPUS CLOTHES

44 Main Street Amherst, MaM.

encouraged to take immediate

and positive steps to secure re-

lease from these provisions of

their local and national constitu-

tions.

"In line with this policy fra-

ternities and sororities are con-

stantly encouraged to rid them-

selves of restrictive clauses or

discriminatory practices. Progress

has been made in this direction

by the students themselves. I feel

Provost McCune:
"This is a gradual sort of thing."

sure that the university, through
its oflScers is ready to take such
steps as may be necessary to

meet the university goal."

Beyond Compare ... the one oncf

only nail polish created according to

Peggy Sage't enamel-blending leoretf

Gives you the lasting wear of a pr1ce>

leu gem I 60( pI«m lai

Sclont! Pari*, London, New York

College

Drug
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Redmen to go Against AIC
In 1956 Curtain Raiser

•^riTie^mT^^s
<

If the injury jinx does not

strike too hard and too often, thle

UMass football team may be

headed for its most successful

season in years. The 1956 Red-

men have size, speed, and spirit

but lack depth.

The backfield seems to be a

little stronger than the line, with

an all veteran quartet returning

and a number of capable reserves

to back them up*

Tom's Third Year

Tom Whalen will be calling

signals again and operating un-

der the center for the third

straight year. For two years,

Tom has lead the Yankee Con-

ference in punting and is a stel-

lar defensive safety man- Three

times in his college career, he

has tossed last period aerials to

win games.

Big Roger Barous is back to

do the line plunging. The 185 lb.

power runner can really smash

into a forward wall and has the

speed to go all the way. He can

also be used effectively as a pass

receiver as he proved in the

Brandies game when he galloped

77 yards with a Whalen toss.

Mellen Fastest Man
Halfbacks Charlie Mellen and

Dick Wright are two of New
England's finest. Mellen is a gen-

uine triple threat; he can run

(fastest man on the squad), pass,

and kick extra points and even

field goals. Last fall he led the

team in scoring.

Dick Wright is a potential all-

conference halfback. The 180 lb.

senior has twice been the lead-

ing ground gainer on the team.

He is almost impossible to stop

on dive plays from the Split T
and has run 90 plus yards more

than once. The only thing that

might stop him is a bad knee

which was operated on last sum-

mer.

Cieri May Start

Coach O'Rourke is high on

John Cieri, a senior halfback. A
slashing runner and sturdy de-

fensive player, the retired grind-

er merchant might hustle his

way into the starting lineup. Ron-

nie Blume is a vastly improved

QB over 1955, and Bob DeValle,

a converted end, could surprise at

halfback should Wright's knee

fail to hold up.

Dick Bergquist seemed to be

set as Barous's sub until Jack

Noble went into the Amherst
scrimmage. The husky senior was
impressive in an unfamiliar role

and could see plenty of action if

Coach O'Rourke decides to make
the switch permanent. Bill Max-
well needs more experience at

quarterback. Fred losue and Doc

Enos are two swift but small

halfbacks.

"Inch" Outstanding

The Redmen line, spearheaded

by co-captains Dave Ingram and
Jim Dolan, is tough but thin. Big

"Inch" is an outstanding flank-

man both on offense and defense.

Dave is fast and tricky and has

the sticky pair of hands that a
goo<l end should have. He should

be the prime target in any UMass
attack.

Jim Dolan is a proven per-

former. He was an All New Eng-
land selection as a guard last

season. Jim is e<iually effective

as a middle man or as a line-

backer. Small at 170 pounds, he

makes up for his lack of size

with spirit and savvy.

Coach Henry Woronicz has a
small but talented end squad.

John O'Keefe and Win MacDon-
ald are scrapping for the start-

ing right end berth, but Ken
(Mad Dog) MacRae, Bob Fer-

riani, and Bob Moynihan are not

far behind them.

Tinker Returiui

The tackle slot has been

strengthened by the return of

Bill (Tinker) Connolly from the

ATTENTION ALL FRESHMEN
Any freshman iboy who is

interested in playing football

for UMass is requested to

meet with Coach Henry Wor-
onicz in Room 10 of the

Physical Education Building

(the Cage) Wednesday eve-

ning at 7 p.m.

Coach Woronicz stressed

that no experience is neces-

sary to try out for the team.

Marines. Tinky started for the

Camp Lejeune team and has been

a standout in every scrimmage.

Frank Spriggs and Art Miller

are battling for the other start-

ing berth.

There is a three way race for

the other guard slot left vacant

by the injury to Bill Goodwin.

Bob Sampson could edge out Al

Bedrosian and Phil Berardi on
his superior experience.

UMass seems set at center

with the brilliant but brittle Buzz
Allen back for another year.

WELCOME BACK

Drake's Hotel
Opening soon our Student Dining Room

— Meals from ^>.50 up —

by TED RAYMOND

Not so many years ago, a very maladjusted man founded a cor

rupt dynasty deep in the heart of Dixie. This regime was founded on

the principles of ignorance and bigotry, and although this dictator

was assassinated some time ago by one of the people he sought to

deceive, his heirs ascended to the seat of power and have carried out

the administration of his odious policies even in the supposedly en-

lightened southland of the present.

I refer of course to the state of Louisiana, and the recent laiws

that have been passed in its state legislature by men that by all stand-

ards are etlucated and mature enough to make intelligent decisions.

It becomes apparent, however, that they are not able to reach these

aforementioned decisions when one considers the recent "Sugar Bowl"

ruling. For those who are unaware of this new masterpiece of dis-

crimination engineered by the stagnant dung heap that is the legacy

of Huey Long, the Louisiana legislature passed a law this past simi-

mer forbidding Negroes and Whites to compete together in any ath-

letic contest in the state. On a national scale, this ruling hits direct-

ly at the largest eastern post season athletic jamboree, the Sugar

Bowl. Both in ftK>tRall and in

basketball, the pinnacle of suc-

cess for a college is to be invit-

ed to compete in this post-season

classic. Recently, the Sugar Bowl

basketball tournament has be-

come the big test for the hoop

giants of the country, and this

penurious ruling has thro'WTi the

future of the tournament into

chaos, for some of the vcr>'

brightest stars in the basketball

firmament are Negroes.

Now it is conceivable that such

a law could be i>assed in the

heart of the south where the

roots of race prejudice grow

deep, if only for the reason of the

deep roots that require great and

prolonged effort to be removed.

But it is expected that many—in

fact all—of the schools that us-

ually attend this tournament
would protest the ruling. This

Was happened. Several basketball

jwwers, led by Notre Dame, have

announced their intention to boy-

cott the Sugar Bowl and have

urged other schools in the coun-

try to follow their lead. This ac-

tion by the schools who follow

their moral obligations is admir-

able, but what inspires this tirade

is the fact that the organization

that sanctions and oversees the

(Continued on page 7)

Welcome:

Everybody

from your friends:

College Drug

Welcome to Amherst

We are eagerly waiting to greet

you in person; so stop in and

say hi.
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Injury Jinx Strikes;

4 Lost to Thin Squad

NCAA...

FRANCIS
Even before the opening

whistle of the 1956 football sea-
son, the injurj,- jinx has swooi>.h1
down on the UMass squad. Both
soph guard Bill Goodwin and
junior back Dick Thompson are
lost for the season with broken
legs, and tackle Fran Springs
and halfback Dick Wrij^ht are
out with knee injuries, Spriggs
for at least three weeks, and
Wright for an undetermined
length of time.

The loss of Goodwin and
Spriggs is a serious blow to the
already thin Redman line. Coach
Charlie O'Rourke had both slated
as starters for the coming cam-
paign, Goodwin was a standout
guard for both Marblehead and
Gushing Academy before coming
here, and Spriggs was a stalwart

of last year's Redman forward

SPRIGGS

wall.

The loss of backs Wright and
Thompson also deals the Umie
football aspirations a bad blow.
Wright is well known to UMasa
fans as a speedy halfback, and
Coach O'Rourke had him paired
this season with Charley Mellen
as the Redmen's twin threat on
offense. Thompson is a slippery

limner and an excellent pass re-

ceiver. He was slated to fill in

at both halfback and fullback
this season. Thompson will be
missed even more by basketball
coach Bob Curran.

Of this injury jinx that has
started off plaguing the Redmen
early. Coach O'Rourke had this

to say, "With the squad lacking

i-n depth as it is, we've got to
keep them healthy or we're dead
ducks."

(Continued from page 6)
domain of intercollegiate athlet-
ics, namely the N.CjV.A., has re-

mained njute on the topic.

The president of this omni-
potent commission, "Pop" Hous-
ton, resides near the fair city of
Boston at Tufts, and after sev-
eral months of remaining as deaf
as the proverbial dormouse to
the threats and cajolements of
Hub sportswriters to take a stand
on the issue he has finally bowed
to the pressure of public opinion
and mouLhcd « piece of double-
talk worthy of Casey Stengel. He
referred to "our commission on
special events" and "—issue is

not within our province", and
after closely scanning the state-
ment and separating the wheat
from the chaff one may see that
he has effectively observed the
hallowed tradition of "passing the
buck."

Certainly an organization of
the stature of the NCAA should
not be allowed to duck an issue
as vitally important as this one,
and, if they continue to play the
waiting game, the schools of the
country should take matters into
their own hands and repudiate
the leadership of such a weak
sister outfit and form a new
commission to handle the reins of
leadership in intercollegiate ath-
letics, one that will have the
guts and the pride to act con-
clusively when issues such as the
present one arise.

HELP WANTED
Anybody interested in join-

ing the sports staff of the
Collegian please drop in at
the Cave in Mem Hall or con-
tact Ted Raymond or Doc
Enos.

FootbaU Wm Start Mural
Season Off With Big Bang

Welcome Students
We are ready and willing to help you, carrying a full

line of Nationally Advertised Products:

+ Berkshire Lingerie and Hose
* Carter's Spanky Pants

* Mainiiner Sweaters

+ College Town
••• Foundations by:

Warners

Gossard

Bestform

Smoothie

* Accessories and Lii

* Yarns

A'HERNS
51 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET AMHERST

A banner year for intramurals
seems to be in the offing as the
approach of mural competition
draws closer.

Early reports on the imminent
football season indicated that
many of the fraternity teams are
already holding locked door skull
sessions aaid strategy meetings.
Several of the fraternity outfits
loom as contenders for the crown
in that league this season.

Theta Chi, the perennial pow-
erhouse, again promises to field a
team that will have to be highly
regaided by their opponents.

Sig Ep is expected to suffer
somewhat from the loss of their
top ace in three sports, Ben
Getchell, but still must be re-
spected as a threat for the chara-
pionkhip.

The team that figures to pre-
sent one of the best shows of
strength is SAE. They have a
rugged line spearheaded by last

year's all-star, Tony "The Med-
iterranean Tiger" Scalzi. They
also will have a well coordinated
outfit under the tutorship of
coach Larry "Old Fox" Murray.

The Dorm League will be much
improved this year mainly bo-
cause of the Intramural Coun-
cil's ruling that no freshmen will

be eligible to compete in the Fra-
ternity League. Another result of
this ruling should be that, in the
playoffs, the freshman dorma
will be strong enough to really
pose a threat to the fraternity
champs for the mural title.

This year the title has even
more significance than in the
past, because the cliamps will
face the mural champs of UNH
in a mural bowl game that will
see its birth this season. The
game will be played in conjunc-
tion with the Redmen-Wildcat tilt

and will be an annual home and
away affair.

WATCH REPAIRING
* Prompt Service

* Reasonable Prices

Large Assortment of ALARM CLOCKS

CLIFF WINN—Jeweler
31 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET • AMHERST

A WELCOME WE EXTEND TO YOU
THOSE OF THE UMASS BANNER TRUE
IN THIS HERE WE OFFER NO LIES

WE WANT TO SELL YOU PHOTO
SUPPLIES

AND TO YOU PENMANSHIP HGHTERS
WE HAVE ALSO TYPEWRITERS

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST

TO YOU LADIES WHO READ IT

WE HAVE ALSO COSMETICS
IN CASE YOU NEED IT.

Wellworth
Pharmacy

23 NORTH PLEASANT STREET • AMHERST

Welcome Home:
Don't forget to soy hello to Hans %^^K Kellerman—Clothier^63^ North Pleasant Street • Opposite Fire Station
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BU PREXY TO GIVE OPENING CONVO TALK
Teachers To Parade, OC Bells To Toll,

Classes Out Early At 10:45 Thursday FALL AGAIN, AND SCHOOL AGAIN
Harold C. Case, president of

Boston University, will give the

address at opening convocation

Thursday In the Curry Hicks

Cage.

Classes will be dismissed at

10:45 a.m. to allow a scholastic

parade to the cage. The convo

will start at 11.

The tolling of Ohapel chimes

will signal the first all-school

gathering of the acadenxic year.

Faculty will inarch in formal

garb for the processional-

Case, a prominent Methodist,

is the fifth president of BU. He
took office March 1, 1951.

In 1954 he was cited by the

National Conference of Chris-

tians and Jews "for distinguished

service in the field of human re-

lations."

From 1936 to '44 he was a

HAROLD CASE of BU

member of the Commission on

World Peace of The Methodist

Church.

Laziness, and diabolic laz-

iness at that, has triumphed

again over efficiency. Man, for

a while, has beaten machine.

Last spring a junior who
spent most of his class hours

in bed looked ahead with a-

larm to the fall, when he would
have to take six courses if he

was to graduate in June.

So, not cherishing the

thought of a class schedule

loaded with 18 hours—he was
a liberal artist he planned

for the day when he would

ease his way through registra-

tion with two of his courses

scheduled for the same hour.

Never minding the pluper-

fect mind of the IBM, the stu-

dent, now a senior, casually

signed up for two courses at

11 a.m. Monday - Wednesday -

Areyou
an

Academic
Operator?

^s a student, do you know the do's and dont's of stave ocademic behavior?

Check your savvy with this iirile quizi

l_Do you find it hard to carry on on intelligent conversation with your

professors?

2—Con you find your way around tha collega library without groping?

3—Do you hesitate to ask questions in class?

4_[>o you pooh-pooh the free lectures, speecbos and programs that

are offered?

5_-Are you constantly having to borrow filler paper, ink . . . all the

supplies you need for efficient work?

If you answered yes to any question but #2, you're lacking in student savoir-faire.

An easy start on being a smoothie, though, is to make sure you're always stocked

with supplies that help keep your work smooth on.J productive. We carry stacks and

stocks of notebooks, filler paper, ring binders . . . everything you noed to make your

course v^ork easier. Come and stock up today.

University Store

Friday.

He made his way through

registration, and by tomorrow
morning—unless he's found out

—will be able to cut two
classes simultaneously, prob-

ably in bed.

* • •

Closing hours at the C-store,

the boolcstore and the freshman
bookstore in Bowditch lodge

through Tuesday, Sept. 25, fol-

low. All stores open at 8 a.m.

The C-store closes at 5 p.m.
each day except Saturday, when
it shuts it doors at noon. Like the
other stores, it is not open Sun-
day.

Main bookstore closes at 7:30
pjm this week and at noon on
Saturday. On Monday it also

closes at 7:30, but on Tuesday
at 5 p.m.

The Bowditch branch for free-

men has the same hours as the
main store.

All stores suspend operations

at 10:45 a.m. Thursday for the

convocation.

The annual football trip to

Boston comes Sept. 29 this

year, this time for a match
with BU. Tickets are on sale

in the Curry Hicks Cage thia

week and next, Monday
through Friday. Reserved seats

cost $2.50, general admission
is $1.50.

Intramural director Henry
Woronicz has requested team
managers for dorm, fraternity

and independent teams to turn
in squad rosters to him as soon
as possible.

WELCOME ,

Don't forget

Christmas is coming along

with Birthdays and other

occasions for Gifts & Cards— Also

don 't forget tee 're here for

those occasions.

The Specialty Gift

and Toy Shop

98 NORTH PLEASANT STREET • AMHERST, MASS.

Welcome —
to the University
WE HAVE SHOES TO FIT

YOUR CAT^PUS NEEDS

BOLLES
SHOE STORE
« White Bucks
« Cordivans

Sneakers

Don 'I forget — BOLLES
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Convo Opens
Academic Yr
"We must take up the threads which

hold the fabric of the civilization of to-

morrow. We must take into hand the

privileges we possess with reverence.

Only if we have reverence may we take

advantage of our opportunities," Harold

C. Case, 5th president of Boston Uni-

versity, pointed out in his address to

the opening convocation.

Young America Is Greatly Endowed
Case stated that the young people of

America possess more privileges and op-

portunities than any other people. These

by Gliddan

PROVOST McCUNE
must not be taken for granted. They are

God-given and should always be treated

with reverence.

Discipline Is Important

Secondly he said that we must "re-

examine the discipline by which we live."

All other things should take second

place to the desire to learn. Students

must recognize the responsibilities which

are handed out individually.

Loyalty to great traditions was Case's

third point. Nations go down when they

forget their heritage. The leaders of to-

morrow must take traditions into mind,

"The spirit of democracy is to believe

people, who have the capacity and not

the way, into greatness."

Important Decisions Are Ahead
He concluded his address by remind-

ing students that they are beginning a

new and important semester. The deci-

sions they make now could be decisions

which would influence their entire lives.

Students should deride what they want

to do with their lives and begin to do

something about it.

Mr. Case has received many citations,

among them the 1954 award "for distin-

guialied service in the field of human re-

lations" by the National Conference of

Christians and Jews. He has been a

delegate to two world conferences, U.S.

representative to the Adult Education

Conference in England, 1929, and U.S.

leader to the World Christian Youth

Conference, Norway, 1947.

Absentee Ballots

Will Be AvaUable
An Absentee Voting committee aided

by the Senate has printed postcard ap-

plications which were available at reg-

istration and which still may be obtained

from the R.S.O. office in East Experi-

ment Station.

The committee hopes to make avail-

able the services of a Notary Public in

the weeks immediately prior to election

day, since the placing of the absentee

ballot in its special return envelope

must be witnessed by a Notary or town

clerk.

Students who are not registered voters

should inquire of the town clerk in their

home communities in order tc^ find out

the hours of registration.

Any student having questions al>out

absent eo voting or registration should

contact Kichanl J. Keogh, 215 Greenough
House.

Deans Agree Democratic Action Best;

Burke Says DM Chapters Not At Fault

Highest Scholars

Win PKP Awards
The highest ranking members Kappa Phi.

of the upper three classes re- Society Here For 52 Years

ceived Phi Kappa Phi Scholastic Phi Kappa Phi is an honor so-

Awards at the opening convoca- ciety which has been existent on
tion in the Cage Thursday.^ the University campus for 52

Mary Ann Cooper, a senior years. Its members must possess

chemistry major, received the fine character and scholarship,

award for the class of 1957. Miss Those students elected to the

Cooper is a member of Pi Beta society are:

Phi sorority, a counselor in Crab- Carolyn Agnes Sadlow, Paul

tree dormitory, and a past mem- Ward Person, Jr., Lois A. Abbe,

ber of the Scrolls, sophomore Marguerite Ann Boisvert, Mary
women's honor society, Ann Cooper, Barbara Prabulos

Pasterczyk And Fidera Win Rice, Miriam Ruby A s h w e 1 1

,

Awards Frank Austin Smith, Anne Louise

Francis W. Pasterczyk received Duffy, Frank Joseph Arsenault,

the award for the class of 1958, Doris G. Rathbun, Sidney Alfred

and C. A. Fidera for the class of Nichols, Mona Ann Harrington,

1959. Joyce Merriam, Alden Holden
The names of the 23 newly- Bennett, Carcella Elaine Barca,

elected Phi Kappa Phi members Nancy Evelyn Gray, Barbara
were announced by Albert W. Ann Durkee, Suzanne Gallagher,

Purvis, dean of the School of David Alison Sherman, Marlene
Education, and president of the Rachel Grimes, Lois Ann Upham,
Massachusetts chapter of PhiJames Thomas Kiosses.

AIC Rally And Frosh Sing

WiU Highlight The Weekend
by BARBARA TATHAM

M.I.T. Dean For Retaining National Aifiliations;

Three Amherst Fraternities Forced To Go Local

by SHEILA CLOUGH

"It is unfair to penalize local (sorority or fraternity)

chapters for action taken by the national organization

when the locals are doing all that is possible to amend dis-

criminatory clauses *** at the University of Massachu-
setts our students are the best in the nation on this

matter."

The well-attended registration

dance ushered in the social activ-

ities of the university year Tues-

day evening. Two other events

scheduled for this weekend should

prove as successful.

Parade Precedes Rally

The first football rally of the

season will be held Friday eve-

ning at 7 p.m. A parade, led by

the Preclsionettes and cheerlead-

ers, will begin at Butterfield and

continue down Butterfield hill,

by Femald, past Lewis and

Thatcher, and by the Women's
Quad where it will proceed along

Ellis drive to the Alumni Field.

The rally program offers every-

one the chance to get acquainted

with the team, coaches, band, the

Preclsionettes, and the cheerlead-

ers. Provost McCune will be on

hand to inaugurate the new sea-

son.

Bonfire And Dance Are
Highlights

The climax of the rally will

come with a spectacular bonfire.

Immediately following the rally

a dance will be held in the Cage.

The frosh will again have a
chance to show their spirit and
talent at the Inter-dorm Sing

Competition to be held Saturday

evening. The freshman dorma
have been rehearsing four uni-

versity songs during the week,

but only one song will be chosen

for each dorm to sing Saturday.

After each song, freshmen who
auditioned with the Revelers and
were chosen to perform at the

sing, will have the opportunity

to show their talents.

Mrs. Mather Will Present Awards
At the close of the sing the

^\'inners in both the talent and
song division will be announced,

and the awards in the forms of

plaques will be presented by
M-'s. Mather.

The judges for the Sing will

be the presidents of the sopho-

more, junoir. and senior classes.

James W. Burke, Secretary of

the university, made the above
statement to the committee of the

General Court at a hearing in

the State House at Boston yes-

terday. He added that there is

no discrimiTiation in Sigma Kap-
pa or any other sorority or fra-

ternity on the University cam-
pus.

The hearing was held in an
attempt to discover any reasons

other than discrimination for the

expulsion of the Tufts Univer-

sity chapter of Sigma Kappa so-

rority which had previously

pledged two Negroes.

Burke's statements were made
in reply to the second aim of the

hearing, to determine whether
Sigma Kappa chapters should be

banned at state schools.

Deadline Coiusidered

The special committee had con-

6idei*ed legislative action to set

a deadline within which all so-

rorities and fraternities at state

supported schools would either

have to eliminate discrimination

in their constitutions or be forced

to go local.

Thomas Rule, Dean of M.I.T.,

stated that it would be more ad-

vantageous for the students to

retain their national affiliations

than to separate into locals. He
added that at M.I.T. there is an
intcr-fraternity conference or-

ganized in 1952, working to elim-

inate discrimination clauses.

Ten Tacit At MIT

At the Instit'ite there are pre-

sently ten fraternities which re-

main "tacit" about their clauses

and seventeen which have no re-

maining reetrictioais whatsoever.

Richard Goodwin, counsel for

the committee and moderator of

the hearing, replied that a large

number of the sororities and fra-

ternities have many chapters in

the south. He added that an
lunendment to most of the char-

ters requires a % vote, and that

he did not think the northern

rhafjters could swing this vote to

favor the amendment of discrim-

inatory clauses.

Deadline At Amherst

Goodwin presented to the hear-

ing a letter from Arthur Daven-
port, the Secretary of the House
Management Commission at Am-
herst College, stating that in

1946 a deadline was set within

which the fraternities had to

eliminate discrimination or dis-

sociate from the national.

Three fraternities have since

been forced to separate from
their nationals. Phi Delta Theta,

Tau Delta Tau and Phi Alpha
Psi, have become Phi Delta Sig-

ma, Kappa Theta, and Phi Kap-
pa Psi respectively. The remain-

ing ten fraternities have no dis-

criminatory clauses, or if so are

not held to them by their na-

tional.

UConn, NYU Affected

Dartmouth also has set such

a deadline. Several state sup-

ported universities have followed

a similar course of action, among
them New York University and
the University of Connecticut.

The deans pi-esent at the hear-

ing, however, concluded that the

best solution lay in democratic

action. They felt that the stu-

dents can and will take action

for themselves against discrim-

ination.

SK Still Silent

Katherine Jeffers, Dean of

Jackson College, said that she

had phoned Sigma Kappa's sec-

retary-treasurer to inquire furth-

er on the Tufts ouster. The secre-

tary, she added, said she would
pass on the inquiry. "I have had
dead silence ever since," Miss
Jeffers said.

She said that such silence

only strengthened in her mind
the conviction that discrimina-

tion was the basis of the

expulsion. Miss Jeffers then

stated that she has barred Sigma
Kappa from the Tufts-Jackson

campus. Professor Clarence

Houston also of Tufts accom-
panied Miss Jeffers and stated

that he agreed with and sup-

ported all her statements.

Route of Friday night's parade which will begin at Butterfield

and proceed to Alumni Field where the first football rally of the

Mason wUI be held.

Enrolment Hits Record

As 1070 Frosh Register
The university has entered its 89th academic year with a reconi

enrolment, but the exact count will be unknown imtil a thorough

chwk is made, the registrar's office said.

A presemester estimate has pegged enrolment at 4405, includ

ing 1070 fpeshmcn. Handbook <listribution and crov.ded frosh dorms
have indicated a y««rling ol{*ss nearer 1200.

Tho graduate school has expected 325 and Stockbridge School
of Agriculture has anticij^ted 330.
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Need Local Action

To Stir Nationals
For the second time within the past de-

cade, the issue of discrimination in member-

ship selection by sororities and fraternities

has been projected under a bright campus

spotlight.

In Provost McCune's words, the solution

to the problem is "a gradual sort of thing."

The administration can not say to houses

having clauses of an "inimical nature," "Go

local."

Greeks Get Strong Encouragement

The administration can only "strongly

encourage" Greek houses to "rid themselves

of restrictive clauses of discriminatory prac-

tices."

How are the houses to do this? In the

first place, no sorority on campus, including

Sigma Kappa (now under investigation by

the Massachusetts General Court), has such

a restrictive clause in its membership re-

quirements. However, that discriminatory

practices exist is evident.

The ballots will be mailed to the individual student at

his campus address. Mr. Keogh will notarize any properly

handled ballot for the forthcoming election. Keogh is the

second floor counselor in Greenough, and will be readily

available for performing this service.

We have long needed a notary public on campus, and

the former Chadbourne Senator is to be congratulated for

receiving his appointment from Governor Herter.
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UM Frats Have Clauses

In fact, Dean Hopkins reports that at Rp-^TTip
least two or three fraternities on campus it-v^^ "'^

do have written discriminatory clauses.

Year after year at national fraternity

conventions, a vote to blot out such restric-

tions has resulted in a victory for the south-

ern block.

by Barbara Kelley

The Proud and the Profane

Don't Go Local

Some fervent opinion-givers would make

all houses that practice discrimination on

this tax-supported university campus go lo-

cal at once. Make them understand that any

organization must submit to the central gov-

ernment of the university structure in which

they exist regardless of their financial or

other independence.

Needless to say, such action would have

some effect on the national organization.

Must Be Gradual

But in actuality, all it would do would be

to remove some more opposition to the dis-

criminatory practices within the national.

Control by the southern claws-favoring chap-

ters would become tighter with the backing

out of the northern anti-segregation chap-

ters.

The Provost is correct, it will be a gi'ad-

ual sort of thing. But it must not be a watch-

and-wait sort of thing.

Take A Stand

The local Sigma Kappa chapter is stand-

ing silent awaiting word from the glued lips

of the national organization.

Sigma Kappa must be followed by all

Greeks in writing to their nationals indicat-

ing a strong stand against discriminatory

practices—whether they are sure such prac-

tices exist or not. Don't just watch and wait.

The Proud and Profane, based on Lucy Hemdon Crockett's book,

The Magnificent Bastard, is a deeply powerful movie, filled through-

out with intense conflict and anticlimax. The action takes place dur-

ing World War II in the Pacific area, chiefly on Guadalcanal.

The essence of the film lies perhaps in characterization. William

Holden turns in a penetrating performance as Colonel Black, an arro-

gant, cold, iron man officer. He has no regard whatever for his men's

feelings. This attitude has been brought about as a result of his past,

when, as a destitute half-breed Indian he was forced to accept charity.

Such a life has left a deep impression upon him and he rebels against

this pa.st with an intense pride and egotism. Deborah Kerr co-stars as

Lee Ashley, a Red Cross worker whose husband has been killed on

Guadalcanal. She has taken this job, in order to help herself forget

his death. However, it is revealed that one of her inner motives has

been to determine whether he died as a man or a coward. The Colonel

and Mrs. Ashley begin a strange relationship which almost ends in

tragedy. Both are eventually brought aroimd to realize that their

attitudes had been wrong. To learn this, they had to pay a grueling

price.

Thelma Ritter, as Kate, contributes the necessary element of

humor. She is a middle aged Red Cross worker, full of vitality and

words of cheer for the wounded or homesick. Her acting has a wel-

come freshness.

In the big scenes, drama is intense. The story in general is real-

istic, bearing much of the behind the scenes tragedy brought about

by war and its destruction to personalities. All of the characters

concerned suffer ill affects, and each personality changes in some

way from its experiences.

Summing up, the Proud and Profane is a winner, well stocked in

the elements of conflict, drama, humor, tragedy, and whatnot. It's

well worth seeing.

by Skellings

MILLENIUM
I'm glad to see

I'm finally free

To join

A sorority

They've now admitted

That they're permitted

To be

Indiscriminate.

Letter to the Editor....

Booth Boosts Balloting

A recent article in The Springfield Daily

News reported that American college stu-

dents were considered either apathetic or

confused about the current presidential elec-

tion in general.

But the response at the registration vot-

ing information booth in the Cage seems to

imply that this doesn't apply to UMass stu-

dents.

Recently appointed Notary' Public Rich-

ard J. Keogh received over 300 requests for

information or absentee ballots.

(Continued in next column)

To the Editor:

Any newspaper fortunate
enough to combine freedom of

and monopoly over the press

wields enormous opinion making
powers for good or evil. The Col-

legian is such a newspaper and

has the responsibility of report-

ing news in a fair and unbiased

manner. This has generally been

done. But unfortunately the first

issue of the new academic year

appeared to be an exception.

Devoted almost exclusively to

the explosive contemporary

American problem of racial dis-

crimination, last Tuesday's issue

allowed the over-all pictvire to re*

main blurred.

Most of us on this campus un-

doubtably believe discrimination

or segregation based solely on

race to be abominable. But as

long as there are those individ-

uals or organizations—local or

national—who do not share this

view, the problem will remain

and peaceful democratic solution

will prove difficult.

Solution of any problem re-

quires a knowledge of all the

facts and issues. What is or

should be the relationship of fra-

ternities and sororities to the uni-

versity as a whole? What rights

do or should private social or-

ganizations enjoy in a liberal-

democratic society? These are

two important aspects of the

problem the Collegian failed to

touch upon.

The relationship of fraternities

and sororities to the university

can be of three types. In what
might be termed a free relation-

ship, the university assumes a

nearly complete hands off policy.

The individual social organiza-

tions are allowed to maintain and

run their houses and activities

as they choose. History has

taught most institutions of

higher learning that this doesn't

work. Excessive drinking, gam-

bling, and loose moral conduct

result from such a liberal policy.

And parents usually expect .a

college to provide not only ade-

quate curriculai direction, but

proper supervision of extra-cur-

ricular and particularly social af-

fairs, (CGntinued nemt column)

This has led to a second type of relationship.

Here the university maintains a tighter grip on
fraternity-sorority activities. Rules and i*egulations

compel the social organizations to conform to cer-

tain ways and means of pledging, partying, and so

forth. But the fraternities and sororities do retain

a large measure of self-government. This type of

relationship now exists on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts.

The third type of relationship would be a total

inclusion of fraternities and sororities within the

sphere of administrative compulsion. Here the uni-

versity alone sanctions and controls any social or-

ganization. This usually leads to a breakdown of

national fraternal ties, and often to abolishment

of fraternities and sororit-es as such.

Probably most members of our collegiate society

prefer the second or mixed control type of relation-

ship. But every time the administration is forced

by legislative action from Boston, or merely by
heartfelt necessity, to wield more control, by that

much have the self-governing rights of the fratern-

ities and sororities been further limited. The rela-

tionship moves further toward the third type of

unlimited university control.

In a truly liberal society social organizations

are allowed as much freedom as possible. In a truly

democratic society such organizations can be placed

under as much government control as the majority

dictates. If the legislature of the Commonwealth
votes to outlaw discrimination in fraternities and

sororities at state institutions, democracy wins over

liberalism. And if the issue is pressed private na-

tional-local agreements for a discriminatory consti-

tution won't help. National fraternal ties will yield

to local control. They have aready at Dartmouth,

Columbia, and the State University of New York
to name a few.

To return to the Collegian in conclusion: The ad-

verse publicity accorded a University sorority,

Sigma Kappa, in last Tuesday's issue was rather

unfair. The local chapter of a national sorority

was publicized for something which occurred else-

where. Why was Sigma Kappa singled out? A few

years ago the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity chapter

at Boston University voted to go local because the

national organization forbade them to pledge a ne-

gro. Why didn't the Collegian begin its crusade at

that time? The Alpha chapter of Phi Sig is on this

campus. Surely that was a golden opportunity to be-

gin a crusade. Why must a segregated sorority like

Sigma Kappa bear the burden of monopolistic ad-

verse publicity?

The Collegian claims to be a free and responsible

press. But when it begins to present only one side

of a campus issue, or singles out some person or

group to make an issue, it may tx'mjmrarriy retain

some measure of freedom, but it has already ceased

to be re '.rK>nsible, D. O. Pasind
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UMassFacesAICTomorrow S w w Award $

Redmen YanCon HopesDim
Tomorrow may or may not be

the first of "a mimber of

gloomy Saturdays" forcast by
Sports Illustrated.

The Redmen will be looking

for their first victory as the

current edition of Coach Charlie

O'Rourke's gridmen open the

season against A.I.C. at Spring-

field.

A.I.e. figures as a not too po-

tent threat to the yet unmarred
Redmen record. But You can

never tell. Ideally, tomorrow
would be little more than a

wai-mup for the UMies. Coach

O'Rourke is looking ahead to next

week's B.U. game,

B.U., which replaced Harvard
in the eight game schedule after

last year's 60-6 debacle, is plan-

ning to use The Massachusetts

squad as "the soft opener".

UMass has the potential to stop

B.U. cold; just as American In-

ternational College has the po-

Wanted
Part time CLERK wanted

in Amherst stor^.- 1-5

afternoons.

Esquire Cleaners
Call JU 4-0572

tential to hand the home team
the first of its "gloomy Satur-

days".

Sports Illustrated has this to

say about this year's team : "The
Redmen under Coach Charlie

O'Rburke, Boston College's great

halfback of 1940, are not serious

Yankee Conference contenders

this year, but they have the kind

of explosive offense that is liable

to upset anyone on their schedule

when it clicks properly."

Coach O'Rourke adds this com-
ment: "Offensively we should be

one of the strongest elevens, but

the success of the season hinges

on our defensive play."

Here is the shape-up for to-

morrow's contest. Tom Whalen
will be calling signals in the

quarterback slot. Flanking Whal-

en will be halfbacks Dick Wright

and Charlie Mellen. Mellen fig-

ures to be the leading ground-

gainer tomorrow. Bringing up the

rear, in the fullback position,

will be big Rog Bai-ous, the 185

lb. power runner.

Buzz Allen and guard Jim Do-

lan will hold down the center of

the line. The other guard could

either be Al Bedrosian, Bob
Sampson, or Phil Berardi. All

three will probably see action.

Frank Spriggs, "Tinker" Con-
nolly, and Art Miller will alter-

nate in the important tackle

spots.

(Continued on page U)

UMass athletes will be subsi-

dized again this year.

The Wellworth Pharmacy,

leading Amherst apothecary, will

sponsor an award to the "Ath-

lete of the Week," every week
throughout the school year.

The first award will be given

for athletic efforts during the

week of Sept. 16-23 (or in plain

English, to the outstanding per-

former in tomorrow's football op-

ener against AIC).

The award goes to the varsity

player who does the most out-

standing work during a certain

week.

Last year, nine letter man and
now Frosh Track Coach
"Squeaky" Horn was the only

double winner.

What does the Hero of the

Week receive?

Beside the handsome certifi-

cate (suitable for framing) the

winner will take home a gift bag
of goodies from the friendly

Wellworth Pharmacy.
The mercandise has a value of

$2 up to $5. It includes . . . well,

you better ask a former winner.

FROSH CANDIDATES
Any freshman interested

in trying out for the Fresh-

man Cross .Country Team
please report to Freshman
Coach Robert C. "Squeaky"
Horn in the Cage dressing

room any afternoon.

Nothing like cross country
to get in shape for indoor

and Spring Track.

THE MURAL MIRROR

Frosh Participation Urged
To Boost Mural Program

by STEVE SANFIELD
Intramurals are shaping up at last! For the first time in mural

history a handbook containing the rules for all phases of each sport

has been published. Congratulations are due to the Intramural Coun-
cil and to Coach Woronicz for the fine job they've done.

Because so many have asked for it, volleyball has been added
to the intramural program in the form of a tournament. It will be
played after the football season, and it is expected that every fra-

ternity and dormitory will floor a topnotch team.

The first meeting of the Intramural Council will be held next
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in room 10 at the Cage. It is extremely im-
portant that all fraternity, donnitory, and indei)endent athletic man-
agers attend in order to get the season off to a flying start.

I would like to take this opportimity to speak primarily to the

Freshman. The main purpose of the intramxiral program is to give

every student a chance to take part in at least one sport during the

school year. At the present time the program includes the following

sports: touch football, volleyball, basketball, and softball. Surely

out of all these every student should find one sport to his liking.

Remember, the intramural program is for YOU—the student. To
quote the Intramural Handbook,

"For every man there is:

1. A sport he enjoys

2. A team on which to play

3. Fair and even competition

4. Sui)ervision, guidance, and instruction."

I have tried to show you that the program has been set up for

your benefit. In order that it be a success it needs your full partici-

I>ation. So how about it Frosh?

Follow The Readmen
Tickets are now on sale for thewill entitle you to spectate from

BIG game . . . UMASS vs. B.U.

Don't be left out! Hustle right

down to the Cage (the building

with the glass on top) and pick

up your ducats. A paltry $2.50

the fifty yard line. General Ad-
mission is $1.50.

Remember the date . . . Sat-

urday, September 29 when the

UMies invade Boston for the

biggest night of the year.

Drakes Hotel
Student Dining Room Specials

Friday • Baked Haddock $1.75

& * Minute Steaks $.90

Saturday * Half Southern Fried Chicken .... $.99

Dining Room Hours:

Monday thru Sunday 12 noon - 2 p.m., 5-8 p.m.

Saturday Dance to the Music of

the TECHNI-CATS Combo
in the Dining Room

8-12 p.m.

Sunday 2 to 5 p.m., Dick Parent and
his PLAYBOYS, with a
JAZZ CONCERT in the

Rathskeller.

5 to 9 p.m. • The Technicals

— Don't forget to join the 44 Club Mon. thru Thurs. 3-6 P.M. »

YOUR

Operetta

Guild

Annual

Production

Will Be Announced

in the

Next COLLEGIAN

WELCOME
our prices are always the lowest

WARRENS
Men s Shop

New and Used

EASY

CHAIRS

SOFAS

RADIOS

STUDENT
FURNITURE

for sale at reasonable prices

STUDIO

COUCHES

LAMPS

END
TABLES

GRIGGS WAREHOUSE, INC
124 AMITY STREET • AMHERST, MASS.

Telephone Alpine 3-2353

Near Drake Hotel

AMHERST THEATRE
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

'THE PROUD
AND

THE PROFANE'
Willlim Holden

Daberah Kerr

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

'MOBY DICK'

Gregory Peck

Orson Welles

Richard Basehart

WATCH "Bus Stop" • "Bigger Than Life"

FOR: "The Bad Seed" • "Lady Killers"

si
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Notes Of Note
LOST: Gold watch with the

initials M.E.P. Please return to

Mary Pilkingrton, Crabtree House,

312. Reward.
• • *

LOST: Brown leather wallet

contianing a sum of money and

a check. In Amherst theatre or

thereabouts. Please return to Bill

Welsh, 301 Greenough.
• • •

TAKEN BY MISTAKE: Light

tan topcoat, plaid lining, "Ply-

mouth" label, at the Meadow Inn

Monday night. Please return to

Kip Lantz, PMD, Small reward.

The Newman Club will open

the year with Mass of the Holy

Ghost, at 7 a.m. on Sept. 25 at St.

Brigid's.
• • •

Monseignour Lally, editor of

the Boston Pilot, will be the gruest

speaker at the first meeting of

the Newman Club on Tuesday
evening at 7:30 in the Dining

Commons.
• • •

Naiads' Tryouts for the Sopho-

mores. Juniors, and Seniors will

be at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 25

and Wednesday, Sept. 26.

• • •

A short but important business

meeting of the Naiads will be

held at Drill Hall on Thursday,

Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.

Friday night services will be

held this Friday, September 21,

at 6:30 p.m. at Hillel. Rabbi Louis

Ruchames will speak. Refresh-

ments M^ill be served.

An open reception for all stu-

dents will take place Sunday,

September 23 at Hillel House.

There will be dancing and re-

freshments. Starting time is

7 p.m.

• • •

An open meeting for all will

be held Tuesday, September 25

at Hillel. An interesting program
has been scheduled. Come and see

your Hillel in action. The time
will be 7 p.m. Refreshments will

be served.

Theta Chi Frat

Marks 100th Year
Thfcta Chi fraternity observed

the 100th anniversary of its

founding at its 1956 convention

held at Norwich University in

Northfield, Vermont, Sept. 4 to 8.

Theta Chi was founded at Nor-

wich in 1856. About 500 dele-

gates from 117 chapters located

throughout the country were on

hand for the celebration.

UMass Faces . .

.

(Continued from page S)

Co-captain Dave Ingram will

hold up the right end while Win
MacDonold, John O'Keefe, or

Kenny MacRae will handle the

left side.

Last year it was UMass 13-7.

Tomorrow is anybody's guess.

Miss Reingold

Lost; Phi Sig

Concerned
A mongrel p'lppy answering

to the name of Reingold was last

seen on Wednesday evening in

the vicinity of the girls' dormi-

tories.

The dog is four or five months

old, is black with white around

her eyes and white on the tip of

her tail.

Reingold is the mascot of Phi

Sigma Kappa and both the fra-

ternity and ownei-, Tom Kennedy

are concerned as to her where-

abouts. Anyone seeing a dog an-

swering the above description is

asked to contact Phi Sigma Kap-

pa.

REGISTRATION
for all classes

Be sure to stop in to register and secure your

membership card entitling you to all the bene-

fits and privileges of the C & C Fraternity. No
Initiation fees, no dues, no hazing, no discrimin-

ation as to race, creed, color or sex. Registra-

tion desk open daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

C &. C Package Store Inc.
(NEXT DOOR TO TOWN HALL)

61 Main Street Amherst

All your School Supplies:

* BOOKS
* NOTEBOOKS

• WRITING INSTRUMENTS

* PAPER

* And All Other

Incidentals

*YES-NEW AND USED BOOKS ARE BOUGHT & SOLD

Save money at

Baucom's
108 North Pleasant Street • Amherst, Massachusetts

Deadline Set

For Adding And
Dropping Courses
The last date for adding a

course for this semester is Sep-

tember 28. The last date for

dropping a course without fail-

ure is October 10.

University policy states that

no iiew courses can be added to

a sLudent's program after ten

calendar days from the first

scheduled day of classes of each

semester. A course added without

the approval of the adviser and

Regfistrar on a Program Change

Card will not receive credit.

A course dropped after the

date regularly established on the

University Calendar (Oct. 10)

will receive a mark of WF (with-

drew failing). This grade will

be computed in the quality point

avera^.

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwight StrMf • Hoiyoke, Mms.

Dance
—TOM NIGHT—

GEORGIE KAY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 25th—

PAUL CUMMINGS
Orchestra

-SATURDAY, SEPT. 29th-

ART MOONEY
and His Famous Dance Band

-FREE PARKING-

Give me a: ^^f (wondcrful place to eat)

Give me a: | (in Northampton)

Give me a: Q (g^^d food)

Give me a: Q (great atmosphere)

Give me a: | (mteresting antiques and reUc s)

Give me a: p| (not the Waiters)

Give me a: 5 (^^^ 7^^ there)

The place:

tggtttjs ®att^rn
Northampton, Massachusetts
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Lewis Takes
Top Honors
InDorm Sing

Top honors at the freshman
Interdorm Sing and Talent

Night in the cage Saturday
went to Lewis House under

the direction of Mary Ellen

Boland. Mrs. J. Paul Mather
presented a plaque.

In second place was Arnold
under the direction of Frank
Danforth and third was Crab-

tree led by Donald Hiller.

Individual acts interspersed

among the dorm presentations

included Don Camp of Thatch-

er, Sandy Bishop of Crabtree,

Jack Knight of Thatcher, Ca-
role Adams of the Abbey and
twin brothers Curtis and Don-
ald Paine of Lewis.

Gerald Portnoy was master
of ceremonies.

Dean Helen Curtis said she
was pleased with the job done
by the Revelers and student

music leaders.

School Loan
Plan Passed

President Mather has been ap-

pointed to the board of directors

of The Massachusetts Higher
Education Assistant Corporation,

which furnishes loans for deserv-

ing students living in Massachu-
setts.

This new loan fund, the first

in the United States, was made
law last July. Elmer O. Capper,

president of the Massachusetts

Bankers Association, will head

the private corporation.

Students through their first

year of college and certified by
their deans as having scholastic

ability and moral character are

eligible for a loan of as much
as $1000 a year for three years.

The bank and the student will

make an individual contract on
repayment. Interest rates on the

loans are expected to run from
3 to 6 per cent. Repayment
usually will run three years.

Nippon Prof

Cited By UM
Award of an honorary Doctor

of Laws degree from UMasc has
been made to Harusada Sug^in-

ome, president of Hokkaido Uni-
versity at Sapporo, Japan.

The degree, conferred by Pres-

ident Mather, cited Suginome as

"scientist and educator" and as

an "inheritor of the tradition of

cooperation between east and
west".

Mather is currently in Japan
oy invitation to work out a pro-

gram of mutual advice and as-

sistance in agriculture.

The degree was conferred "in

token of our desire to continue

the firiii friendship established by
Prof. Clark." William S. Clark,

third president of Massachusetts

Agricultural College, helped es-

tablish Hokkaido University.

'Still Waiting,' SK Here Looks To National;

More Hearings Said Liltely, Bill Possible

Phi Sig Restrictive;

Chapter FightsBias
The president of Phi Sigma Kappa here said yester-

day his national fraternity restricts Jewish and Negro stu-

dents. The local chapter is doing all that it can to fight

discrimination, p r e s i d ent

George Dittomasi said.

Phi Sig here, the alpha chap-

ter of the national, has a Jewish
member now and last year had
a brother who was a Mohamme-
dan exchange student reported

Dittomasi last night.

MIT, WPI Help
Phi Sigma Kappa chapters at

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and Worcester Polytech-

nic Institute are helping fight

bias, Dittomasi said.

He also noted that the restric-

tive clause was not in the char-

ter of the fraternity.

Dean Robert Hopkins and
James Burke, secretary of the

university, agreed yesterday that

two fraternities here have out

and out discrimination clauses.

Two other fraternities on cam-
pus have vague clauses which
could be interpreted as discrim-

inatory, Burke claimed.

Hopkins said he is gathering

information this week on what
steps the local chapters are tak-

ing to rid their fraternities of

restrictive clauses.

Continually narrowing votes to

do away with such clauses are

indicative of the progress fra-

ternities are making at their

conclaves, Hopkins said.

Urging action within the fra-

(Continued <m page 8)

James E. Fuller of Bacteriology

Now Member of Rayed Society for Promotion of Health

The acting head of the department of bacteriology

here has won membership in the Royal Society (of London)
for the Promotion of Health.

The Society's recognition of Prof. James E. Fuller

comes in his 30th year of university service. Fuller joined

the staff in 1926. He was named a full professor ten years
later.

Director of the graduate program in bacteriology-, Ful-

ler also directs thesis research and t<'.i< h.s the study of

bacteriol cells.

As a resoarcher, he is currently working on the mille-

poro nitfM- nictliiHl of testing the sanitar\ inialily of water.

Ho holds a Ph.D. from Yale University, is a member
of Sigma Xi, national honor scsience society.

Committee Will Meet
To Decide Next Move

by RICHARD MILLER
Sigma Kappa chapter here is "still" waiting to hear

from the national headquarters before commenting on the
summer oustings of the Tufts and Cornell locals.

"I can't tell you any more than we've already told you,"
Miss Jane Campos, the second vice-president of the UM
chapter, said last light, "as we're still waiting to hear from
national."

Miss Evelyn Murphy, the president of the house, was
ill and unavailable for comment.

A week ago last Sunday Miss Murphy said that she
expected to hear from the national headquarters in about
a week.

According to Representa-
tive Sumner Z. Kaplan,
there is still a definite pos-
sibility that a bill will be filed in
the state legislature to exclude
Sigma Kappa from state-sup-

ported campuses.
The bipartisan State House

committee studying possible dis-

crimination in the Sigma Kappa
expulsions will meet this week
in executive session to discuss

VetSenator
To Quit At
1st Session
With its treasurer pro-

tem on the verge of resig-

nation, the Student Senate

will meet tonight to open its

'56-'57 season.

Resigning will be Jona-
than (Sam) Snead, a thn-i' year

veteran of Senate wars. Snead
said last nig-ht that family obli-

gations have impelled him to

leave the leg-islature.

Besides .serving as temporary
treasurer for the lame duck Sen-

ate. Snead has been pro-tem head
of the powerful Finance Commit-
tee.

Other rro-Tems
Other stopgap Senate leaders

are Lawrence I'arrish, president;

Miss Marcia Wineg-ard, vice-pres-

ident; and Miss Ruth Kirk, secre-

tary'.

Parrish said last night he ex-

pects alx)ut a dozen veteran sen-

ators to return.

Included in that total will lie

seven of the nine at-large repre-

sentatives elected last spring:

seniors Parrish and Miss Wine-
gard, juniors Alan Christianson

and Miss Deidre MsicLeod, and
sophomores Michael Donovan,
Gt^rald Grimes and Miss Susan
Harrington.

New At-Larges
Two other at-larges, senior

Miss Marilyn Towle and junior

Miss Phyllis Barron, are new sen-

ators.

Last year 19 incumbents at-

tended the Senate's opener.

Elections for the 32 seats from
dorms, frat«>mitiea and sororities

wH be held in October. A year
ago, nine of the .'^2 were won by
men and women with previous

Senate experience.

.shi)iild the fiKiirc hold—nine
again r.' rl.iicil in Ortoher—the

.Senate would have Ki returnees.

Pni-t«m President Parrish said

last night that the [laymmt of

the $10 Student Tninn tax hefnre
the building opened was "unfor-
tunate" and "more or less inevit-

a})le."

(Coritinutd on ;«i;/< S)

Miss Evelyn Murphy

Head of Waiting Sigma Kappa

last Thui-sday's hearing. Kaplan
is a member of the committee.

"My hunch," said Kaplan, "is

thnf there will be further hear-
ings."

Kaplan also said that he would
like to get the opinion of some
sociologists on the matter.

Comell Sigma Kappa, a chap-
ter expelled after jiledging a
Negi-o, has heard nothing so far
from the national. One of the
alumna advisors of the sorority

visited the national office in In-

dianapolis last weekend to learn
more about the expulsion.

Tufts Vetofi SK National
Dean Katharine U. .JelTers of

Tufts has said that sh.- will op-
pose any move to have the- Sig-
ma Kappa group tlu te re-estab-

lished in the national. \<i such
of)|t<mition has come from th<' ad-
ministration at Cornell.

Miss Thelma Hammond, pres-
ident of the Cornell chapter, said
las! iiikrht that the atlministra-
tion is "jn.st trying to help ua
work something out."

As a local sorority, its rush-
in-- mi>ht be hurt, Miss Hani-
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Gotta Be
Yes or No

Last week, in the first Collegian press

conference of the year, Dean Hopkins stated

very clearly that there are fraternities on

this campus having restrictive clauses. He
declined to reveal their names. Also last

week, James Burke, Secretary of the univer-

sity, appearing at the Boston hearings on

bias in fraternities and sororities, made the

statement tha^ there is no discrimination in

any Greek organization on this campus.

Here we have two members of the ad-

ministration who seem to have quite differ-

ent opinions as to the situation. The obvi-

ous question is "Who is right?" Let's get

together.

Dean Hopkins has said that he is in pos-

session of the clauses or statements on

clauses of membership for every fraternity

on campus. In the light of this, we are in-

clined to say that the Dean is in the know
about these things.

Now we come to Mr, Burke. As Secre-

tary of this institution, he should, we as-

sume, understand exactly what is going on

behind the scenes. How, then, the contra-

dictory statement that we have no restric-

tive practices, after the Dean has reported

that we do, and in Collegian headlines?

The Boston press, as we all know, is al-

ways eager to find inflammatory material

concerning this school. We are quite fortu-

nate that they have not as yet swooped upon
this paradox.

Is It Contagious?
Again congratulations are extended to

members of the Class of 1960, this time for

the outstanding performances at the Inter-

dorm Sing.

Never have so many of the male popula-

tion of freshmen shown such enthusiasm as

evidenced by the fact that Lewis dorm
walked away with the trophy.

Let's see if some of this great spirit

might be contagious to the upperclassmen.

UMass Star

Chamber Act
Seen on page 24 of the Handbook : "Be-

havior unbecoming to ladies and gentlemen,

as defined by the prevailing social standards

of reputable places of entertainment and
the homes of students, will be expected at

all social events."
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Dictionary Of Terms

Maroon Blazers

Tag Adelphians
During this week and in those to come members of the freshman

class will come face to face with Adelphia and Mortarboard, the sen-

ior men's and women's honor societies, who will jointly conduce dis-

cussions in the frosh dormitories. These talks will serve to introduce

campus life to the freshmen and to help them through any foresee-

able difficulties.

The Adelphians are those nine senior men, easily recognized by

their maroon blazers w^ith the Greek spelling of Adelphia on their

pockets, chosen for exhibiting the qualifications of fellowship, and

leadership in the extracurricular activities on campus. Unlike Mortar-

board there is no definite scholastic average mentioned in the re-

quirements. Nineteen men students, of whom ten may be seniors and

nine may be juniors, are tapped at the University Honor's Convoca-

tion in the Spring.

Society Is Local

This society is a local one, founded at the university to foster

and uphold the highest type of fellowship, Ideals, and interests at

UMass. Its aim is to stimulate and promote leadership among under-

classmen by participation in campus activities. It awards them by a
final recognition before their graduation.

The freshman discussions are not the only joint effort between

Mortar Board and Adelphia for they work almost as a team through-

out the year. They sponsor pep rallies and rally dances for the uni-

versity; usher at major conventions and cooperate on the production

of Campus Varieties, the annual show starring both faculty and stu-

dents.

Re-«vaIuation This Year

This year Adelphia plans to re-evaluate the actual underlying

purpose of the organization. It hopes to establish, or at least to for-

mulate the plans for the establishment of new and significantly worth-

while groups which would add to a well-rounded campus life. Last

year they established the Debating Society and will continue to lead

it until an independent group or the Scrolls and Maroon Kby are able

to take the guidance of it.

This year the International Weekend, which is scheduled for the

winter, will constitute one of its heavier projects. This annual event

is sponsored by Adelphia, Mortar Board, the Student Senate, and the

International Weekend Committee.

It has come to our attention that a large num<
ber of freshmen on the campus are as yet unfamil-
iar with the slanguage employed by the upperclass-
men. We, therefore present here a short dictionary
of some of the more popular terms of the university
dialect.

It will be noticed that certain words such as in-
telligence, ideas, ambitions, WORK, etc. have not
been included in this list. That is because wurds of
this nature have no meaning on this campus what-
soever.

Amherst College—a poor school on the other side
of town; they don't own a single cow or tractor.

Apathy—a term formerly used to describe anything
from sleep to boredom; never again to darken
these pages except in jest.

Barsalotti's—a laboratory for study of influence of
alcohol on sex drive.

Bookstore—a place where students wait three hours
to be told that the books they want haven't come
in yet.

Co-eds—female students sent to study at the same
school at which male students are studying with
the result that no one studies.

Comparative Anatomy—(not what you're thinking)
—a gut course.

C-,Store—a refuge from classes with standing room
only in the barber shop.

English—a course offered as a diversion for agri-
cultural students and other science majors.

Goodell Library—an edifice on campus in which are
to be found all the works of the English
Language (e.g., Cats and All About Tliem, by
Lewis Harold Fairchild, or Com and Various
Amendments As Food For Hogs, by John R.
Fain).

Grassing—a team sport.

Grind—anyone who passes an exam honestly.
Home Economics—a psuedo-major which co-eds pre-

tend to take while looking for a husband.
Instructor—someone who reads today what he as-

signs you tomorrow.
Key—device to open freshman Locks.
Knurd—spell it backwards.
LA Annex—barnlike structure held together by the

proverbial paint, imagination, and "pigeon drop-
pings."

Labor—a form of exercise, the threat of which
keeps many students in college.

Massachusetts—an eastern state which condescends
to give its name and clerical help (but no
money) to this university.

North College—a remarkable building, built by the
Vikings, first white visitors to these shores. At
present it is mainly inhabited by parrota who
mutter about the sounds in their heads.

Pond Green—grassing site.

Psychology—a course which teaches how to drive
rats insane.

Rope Pull—a device whereby 200 sophomores pull
50 freshmen through college pond.

Scholarships—payments made to athletes.
Snob Hill—like San Francisco's Nob Hill, only

steeper; also derived from Butterfield dorm,
sometimes called Butterfield Manor.

Spring—a season; easily recognized on campus by
the odor of fertilizer.

Spring Day—a grassing knurd on Pond Green
Study—antiquated method of passing exams.

Art in the Area
.MOVIES
Amherst—"Moby Dick", 6:30 and 8:36
Wed.—"Eddy Duchin Story"

Calvin—"Burning Hills'* and "Cash on Delivery"
Complete Shows—6:00 and 7:35
Wed.—"High Society"

Academy—"Trapeze", 6:55 and 9:05
Wed.—"Eddy Duchin Story"

Hadley Drive-In—Fri.-Sun., 7:30
"Hot Rod Giri" and "Giris In Pri.-son"

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS
Mt. Holyoke—Lecture by Peter Viereck on "The
Unadjusted Man", Wed. 8:00.
Political Science Talk given by Sumner G
Whittier, Fri. 4:10.

1956-57 ADELPHIA

First Row: Frank Spriggs, Vice

President: Paul Marks, Presi-

dent; Fran Driscoll, Secretary-

Treasurer.

Second Row: Bill Mahoney, Bob
Ames, Larry Parrish, George
Dittomaasi, Bob Brown, Frank
Smilh.
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Walking the Plank
Elsewhere on this page is a compilation of UMie slang.

It may be that of the words that characterize this or any

other campus, "UMie" has one of the more interesting

histories.

I am not sure of its derivations, but it seems to have

come about something like this:

Back in the fall of '52 and a kind of winged Schmoo, but

probably earlier, Amherst
College students used the

term UMie in a slightly super-

cilious way, somehow emphasiz-

ing the "Natural superiority of

the Ivy League, Small Version."

Irritated students here even-

tually—the fall of '54, maybe

—

learned to use the word to des-

cribe themselves, thus removing

fiom it the sting.

Accepted . . .

And so UMie became a barbless

word, finally making its way onto

the pages of the Collegian.

Which may or may not be evi-

dence of its final vulgarization

and acceptance.

Now, the chronology may be

all off, but I am only trying to

spur a little thought; from such

investigations tradition grows,

and with tradition we will sup-

plant Harvard. Or so goes some

people's theory.

What happened to UMie after

this?

As it grew to be accepted, it

of course increased the feelings

of clannishness in the members

of this university community.

It may have trickled through

to the professors, but I suspect

they are inunune from such jazz.

No matter, we were UMies, a

community.

By Al Capp
By Winter Carnival time last

year Al Capp drew us a UMie,

the character never gained cur-

rency and we escaped being

called, I suppose, SchmooMies by

scornful Amherstonians.

From here, with its fonnal

Winter Carnival acceptance,

UMie did something that words

don't do, historically speaking. It

got longer.

Most words get shorter as they

become better known (except per-

haps in German). Temperature,

for instance, shows signs of

transmigrating its soul into an

epitome of condensation, temp.

But not UMie.
Extended

Its next step was to UMieland,

meaning campus or UM. Observe

the headline on page 2 of this

year's first Collegian:

"Welcome to UMieland, where

finals begin January 14."

Of course, UM and UMieland

are exactly the same thing, but

probably the Universities of

Minnesota, Montana, Missouri,

Maine, Maryland, Mississippi and

Michigan aren't called UMie-

lands, and what ho! onward and

upward with the groupiness of

the student body of this school.

Next derivation is even longer

:

UMielanders, something like
Marylanders or Zululanders. It

too is a useless word but as the

relativistic socialogists and psy-

chologists among us say, it fills

a deep need (for feeling gmupy)
and hence is good.

Queen Joan
Reigns Again
A face familiar to mem-

bers of the university com-

munity will soon be as equal-

ly familiar to television

viewers and businessmen

throughout the country. The
face is that of Joan Ci'aw-

ford, Queen of the 1956

Winter Carnival, now a

Conover model.

Joan has been selected as

National Business Queen to

reign over the 5 day expo-

sition at the New York Coli-

seum, from Oct. 15-19. She

will act as hostess for the

entire show.

Joan will appear this

week on the nationally tele-

cast Arlene Francis "Home"
show. The progi^am reaches

Amherst at 11 each morn-

ing, and Joan will be seen

on Monday, Thursday and

Friday.

The Ted Steele Band-

stand, the Will Rogers Good

Morning Show, and the Mar-

tin-Lewis telethon mark sev-

eral of her other TV exper-

iences.

A front page feature will

be carried next week by the

New York Inquirer compar-

ing Joan to the Miss Craw-

ford of Hollywood fame, and

mention has been made of

her in the columns of Walter

JOAN CRAWFORD
1956 Winter Carnival Queen

Winchell and Frank Farrell mester at Hunter College in

as one of the most promising New York to complete cred-

young models. its for her diploma. The Ro-

June marked the begin- bert Rollins' Blazer ads, dis-

ning of Joan's career as a

commercial and fashion

model, when she went to

New York after leaving this

campus. Joan is still a col-

legian at heart though, as

evidenced by the fact that

she wishes to enroll next se-

tributed to every college

campus in the country will

carry Joan as the feature

model.

While at the university

Joan was an English major,

and a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

TEL. ALpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

Phone AL 3-5441
^A- S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS ^

HAVE A REAL CIGAREHE...UeaCmsl [

Discover the difference between "just smelting" and Camels!

.1. ItfBQldf Tob. 0«. , WiMlwBtlMi, n. 0.

You'll find Camels tnsto richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blond
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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UM^s Best Marksmen: PKP^s Class Scholars

Junior Francis W. Pasterczyk

Second Straight for Chem Engineer

Senior Miss Mary Ann Cooper

Chemistry, Philosophy Sorority

Sophomore C. A. (Tony) Federer III

Scales Heights of Scholarship in Forestry

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS! Top Three

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same nvunber of syllables

—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never sec
print. And remember— you're bound to Stickle better when you're
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SEND IT IN AND

Outdistancing 3000 other stu-

dents, these three UMies entered

the winner's circle last week as

they won Phi Kappa Phi men-
tion for gaining top marks in

their respective classes.

At the left is junior Francis

W. Pasterczyk, a chemical en-

gineering student from Spring-

field.

This is his second straight

Phi Kappa Phi award, taking it

this time with a perfect 4.0.

In the middle is Miss Mary
Ann Cooper, a senior majoring

in chemistry.

Miss Cooper, a counselor at

Crabtree, is a Pi Beta Phi, has

been active in Christian Associa-

tion.

Her interests range from his-

tory, philosophy and novels to

anticipated graduate work and

high school teaching.

Charles A. (Tony) Federer III.

at right, is sophomore winner.

A forestry major, he scored a

near-perfect 3.9.

Federer spends the winter

months skiing and scaling cliffs,

then waits for spring thaw and

a chance to fish for trout.

TOASTED
to taste

better!

• A.T.Ca. PRODUCT

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

OF i/a€' J^^n»*^e<i9t Jv^aeet^-<^^^yuif^ ambsica'i lbadino MANurACTOBsa or ctoAasTfaf

PKP Lauds
Phi Kappa Phi has awarded

certificates of commendation to
these students for their "out-
standing scholastic attainments
during the past academic year."

Juniors: I<oi» G. AsKerup, Jamcn J.

Burke Jr., Mrs. Jnnet T. Clark. Richard
S. Fursa, IlaruUi Hanilli-y, Hilary Kaull,
Alan Lovin. Mary Mahi>n<>y. Rudolph
Massaro, Raymond Milowski, l-tancis W.
Pasterc7.yk, Theodore Sargent and Bev-
erly Tathun.

Soi)hofnor(i» : Jamp«i K. Hnrrf^fl. M.
Naiifv Itunii, Kli7,Ht>i"th Hi-htiim, Ui'lwrt

]'. I'.M^ ILivnond Houchnrd. Stuart B.
I '.111 li. Nun.\ Ciok. Stnnlpy K. Evrrett,

( \, FiMl.rpr m iind Donald R, Jnci.ha.

Al .. U. . ;, V K' .
, WiUinm Kroll,

PhiliU' Kyri«r^)W, MaiM-rit- ('. Le«ach,

Danutf^ I'ajnuji*, Cotist.-incc I.. Tatten
and .Ii-nrini. 1'. I'etri*.

Aim, (kN.ri . r Vuu. > v,hn F.

Pyw, 0»<«>ffr. . 1 l; , It M,
.Sm.lii, Jiiy^' ."-ioiithwell, .Sandra Sironff,

Uail K. TttUnan and Paul V. Whitttsr-
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Sfio4ii Section
Aces Hold Redmen To 6-6 Tie;

DeValle Romps For Long TD;
Both Teams Cheated By Clock
The annual tilt bftwetii the

UMass Redmen and the AlC
Aces played last Saturday at

AIC Fifid, Springfield, pro<Iucf'd

almost everything ima}j:inable ex-

cept a winner.

The two teams battled to a

6-6 tie, and both had the experi-

ence of moving the ball into the

very sliadows of the goal posts

and haviiisr the clock run out on

them. It happened to the Aces

at the end of the first half, and
the Redmen were frustrated in

the same manner at the close of

the contest.

When the clock ran out on
AIC at the close of the second

quarter, they were on the Red-

men's 5 yard line with a first

down. This seemed to get their

dander up, as they came out for

the second half and proceded to

8Core within minutes on a series

of yard eating pass plays.

The Redmen drew first blood

on a sensational 68 yard dash

by Bob ''Native Dancer" DeValle

that was good for 6 points.

Charlie Mellen's try for the extra

by TED RAYMOND
point went avviy, howevei', when
the whole AIC line charged in

to get a close look at the try.

After the Redmen score in the

first quarter, the game was a

seesaw affair till the half. There
were several interceptions by
both .'iilis, and the Redmen
mutfed >;(\-e!al scoring ojiportuni-

ties. At the close of the half, the

Aces marched the ball dow^l to

the UMie goal line only to have
the clock cheat them out of a
certain score.

In the third quarter, the Aces
stopped the UMass offense cold,

and when they got the ball they

opened up their pass offense and
began to roll. The Redmen's weak
pass defense stood out like a

sore thumb, and AIC quarterback

Bob Anastos took advantage of

it and passed the Aces down to

the UMie 15 yard line, where
he threw a pass to Vin Salvucci

who was romping around all by
himself on the left sideline. The
scoring play was also a crowd
pleaser as Salvucci had to scoop

the ball around his ankles and

stumble into the end zone. The
Redmen mirrored the action of

the Aces on the conversion try

as they swamied all over the

AIC backfield, and the kick went
off to the right.

The ball then moved back and
forth along the field, changing
hands so often that the crowd
looked like they were at a tennis

match swiveling their heads first

one way and then the other to

follow the progress of the game.

The Redmen seemed to be able

to move the ball pretty effectively

on the ground, but every time

that they got within scoring

range, the Aces w^ould stiffen and
fight them off. After one such

frustration, Charlie Mellen tried

a field goal from about the AJC
25 yard line, but the UMass line

couldn't hold to give him the time

to get the kick off and it went
astray.

The passing attack of the Aces
was good for yardage all after-

noon, as the Redmen were out-

standingly weak on pass defense.

BOB FERRIANI has a surprised look on his face as he is being
dumped after receiving a TOMMY WHALEN aerial. This short

pass play was good for yardage all afternoon, and this one was
good for ten. —Foleyfoto
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With only seconds to go, CHARLIE .MELLEN gallops around his own right end after having shak-
en one tackier. ROGER BAROUS is also shown about to cut down AlC's Vin Salvucci for
Charlie's benefit. The Redmen picked up about 12 yards on this particular play. Don't be too
excited about the clock running out, however, as it only signifies the end of the third period.

—Foleyfoto

FOLLOW THE REDMEN

// your tastes do run to the exotic, perhaps you
would care to accompany me to the University of Mass-
achusetts-Boston University football contest this Sat-

urday. __^^^^^_^_^^_^—^.^^^^-^—^^

Make Cliff Allen
YOUR HE/IDQUARTERS
FOR CAMPUS CLOTHES

44 Main Street • Amherst, Mass.

FROSH SOCCER NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all

candidates for the freshman soc-

cer team in Room 10 of the

Phys Ed building Wednesday
Sept. 26, at 5:30 p.m.

Anybody who is interested,

with or without experience,

please attend.

VARSITY LACROSSE NOTICE
There will he a meeting of all

varsity lacrosse candidates Wed-
nesday, Sept. 26, at 4 p.m. in the

Phys Ed building. Room 12. Re-

turning veterans are requested to

turn in the sticks that were tak-

en out last spring.

Motorcade Transport
I'tM'sons traveling tn Hi>.-;ton by

car fur (he HU-UM fontliall game
have Ix'in .asked to post their

namos Jind addrnsses on the bul-

letin board at the C-store and
8na«k Par if they .nc willing to
carry whccllcss UMles to th«
game.
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1956 Soccer Squad Seeks

Good Season With Green Men
by BILL CROTTY

After a disastrous accident early last season the soccer team under the responsive leadership of co-

captains Bob Abramson and Mel Allen and in tribute to injured Coach Larry Briggs, came back to field

eleven men every game and finish out the schedule. An amazing feat! This year's team, Coach Briggs

believes, is made of the same stuff, determination and fortitude that chara<^terized last year's. Coach

Briggs ha<l nothing but praise to bestow upon the fortunate selection of Ned Bowler and Lou McCary

to co-captain this squad. Incidentally, both boys are seniors and both hail from Springfield Cathedral

(but ironically wei*e never '

Boh 'Squeaky'Horn
To Coach Frosh

X'Country Team

Harriers to Open Season
With Seniorless Squad

by STEVE

Coach Bill Footrick has lost

his two standouts of the past

three seasons, Will Lepkowski

and Squeaky Horn, through gfrad-

uation, but in their place he will

field a seniorless team, headed by

co-captains Lee Chisholm and

Tom Flynn.

Chisholm and Flynn are the

first juniors to serve as captains

in the history of UMass athletics.

The two captains ran in the shad-

ows of Lepkowski and Horn, but

should blossom into full bloom

this fall.

Other promising juniors are

NEEDEL
Pete Schwarz and Richie Prouty.

If Schwarz can regain the form

which he displayed during his

freshman year, he will add meas-

ureable strength to the Redmen

Harriers.

A quintet of sophomores, Don

Medara, Rich Leonard, Woody
Thelin, Eric Dahl, and Johnny

Power, who last year as a fresh-

man captured the New England

title at Franklin Park, make not

only the '56 prospects bright, but

also the following two years. The

t-eam opens up against Williams

on October 6.

By appointment purveyors of scap to the tote King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., LoadoR

VARDll

Y

Often

«*x«

Yardley After Shaving Lotion

ioy^ ofJ any shave , electric or lather!

• soothes, refreshes the skin

• helps heal razor nicks

• counteracts dryness

• gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scent

Start$ you off with your bmst taem forward I

At your campus storo, $1.10 and $1.50, plus tax

Tirdley products lor America are created in England and flnUhed In the USA, from IN original Engflak

fcriRttiae, combining imported and domestic mgcedientj. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 f illh Ave.. N V.C.

Last sp'-ing. Squeaky Horn

hung up his spikes after posting

a series of track accomplishments

that will long be remembered

here at UMass. This fall the

name of Horn again finds its

way into these pages as he makes

his debut in a new career as

coach.

Squeaky will herd the frosh

harriers through this season,

and although it will probably

seem strange to him to be wear-

ing a full suit of clothes when

there is running to do, he will

soon get used to the duty of

SQUEAKY" HORN

vicariously sharing the thrill of

romping over hill and dale.

Horn is otherwise known as

the Rockland Rambler. He was

captain of both spring and win-

ter track, and also of last year's

cross country squad. Squeaky

holds the cross country distance

record at UMass, one that is not

likely to be broken too soon. Bob

was one of the most consistent

performers in Redmen track his-

tory, and last year when he was

paired with Will Lepkowski it

provided one of the best one-two

punches in college track.

All of us here at the Collegian

would like to take this opportun-

ity to wish Squeaky the best of

luck in hi.s new career.

(but ironically wei*e never in

school at the same time).

When pressed for prediction of

this season's outcome Coach

Briggs said he didn't know. No
estimates! The squad is green

and inexperienced. With only

nine returning lettermen and the

need for molding a new line there

can be no optimistic predictions.

Yet, Coach Briggs will predict

that their drive and spirit will

make up for what they lack in

skill. The learn is comprised
mostly of juniors and seniors

with help from only one or pos-

sibly two sophomores. As of now,

there is no definite starting line-

up. Jim Roenberg, manager, and

only a very few others are sure

of their positions. Otherwise, the

race is wide open.

At goalie Coach Briggs finds

the pleasant prospect of choosing

between two experienced and tal-

ented veterans, Lynn Sutcliff and

Chuck Niedzwicki. Fullback finds

Captain Bowler in one spot and

Theta Chi's Joe Morrone a dis-

tinct possibility in the other.

Backing up these two we have

Dick Ceculas, Al Cohen, Pete

Santos and Dick Demergian

ready to step in. The first six

starting and substitute halfbacks

haven't returned. In an effort to

fill these positions Dick Golas

and Webb Cutting have been

switched from the forward wall.

These two along with Chuck Col-

lins and the improved quartet of

Phil Hawkins, Wally Egan, Billy

Richards and John McGinty hope

to shoulder the load.

In the line it's anybody's guess.

Billy Burke, due to see plenty of

action, was in an automobile ac-

cident during the summer and,

while his status at present is

doubtful, one thing is certain, and

that is, he will at least sit out

the first game. Co-captain Mc-

Cary is a fixture at left wing.

Coach Briggs has gambled and

switched fullback Ted Lee to the

Watch
Repairing

• PROMPT SERVICE

if REASONABLE PRICES

Large Assortment

of Alarm Clocks

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

.11 .S. Pleasant • Amherst

line. Ben Doherty is a hopeful

and Bill CoUett and Lou Green

have looked good in pre-season.

For the rest, Coach Briggs has

to choose from seniors Bill Mc-

Carty, Mitch Fiengold (injured

last spring), and juniors Gus
Sunquist, Mike Dube, Bob Lind-

quist, Dick Zanini, Paul Mailman,

Bob Bienkowski and Ed Walker

(a track man). At the moment
the whole line (with the excep-

tion of McCary) is up in the air.

Some prospects are beginning to

shape up in practice but it is too

early to tell anything.

The first game is Oct. 3 at

Coast Guard, and this rates as a

toss-up. Last season's Coast

Guard team was just average,

but you can't say what they'll

come up with this year. It'll

probably be best to bet on a

tight, low-scoring game with two

good defensive teams. In fact, de-

fensive emphasis and low-scoring

frays figure to be the order of

the day for the first few games.

The nearest this season's squad

comes to approaching the strong

kickers in the tradition of Simp-

son, whiz of a few years back, is

Golas and Cutting and possibly

McCary.

As for the rest of the teams,

Amherst, Williams and Trinity,

as is usual with prep school fed

teams, figure to be the power-

houses. Coast Guard and W.P.I,

you can't tell. UConn, improved

over last year, held Trinity to a

tie in a scrimmage. Bridgeport,

which was good last year, has

lost most of its team. The Red-

men figure to have a 50-50 chance

against Clark, Tufts, Coast

Guard, W.P.I, and UConn, de-

pending on how things work out.

As Coach Briggs says, the team

might be fair or average or

might jell into something. It

could go either way, you can't

tell. One thing you can be sure of

though is that the boys won't

give up for lack of fight.

ITS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

'^1/'^ // .

IF I HAD A MILLION!
"Life," he cried, "is so unfair

I should have been a millionairel

I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar

with leopard trim and built-in bar.

Complete with blondes and red heads too,

A movie queen or two would do . .

.

Fm lazy, crazy, debonnaire

I'd make a perfect millionairel"

"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five

I'll have to work to stay alive!"

MOtALi If you are $999,999.00 short of being

a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big,

Eixjoy the big mil flavor, the big satisfaction

of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by

AccifRoy, it*8 the smoothest tasting smoke Uxiayl

%o, try *mn. Srnok* for r»«l . . . inek» Ch«tfrfloldl

t
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68 Yard TD Gallop Gives Devalle

First Wellworth Award Of Season
This week marks the inau^ral

award of the season to the "Ath-

lete of the Week", and the clear

cut choice for the Wellworth

Awai-d today is Bob DeValle.

The 185 pound junior halfback

literally ran away with the hon-

ors Saturday when he galloped

68 yards for the sole UMass TD.
He also proceded to rack up a

personal total of over 100 yards

gained in the contest to cinch the

award.

DeValle Joins Select Ranks

The pride of Natick was also

outstanding in a role as defen-

sive halfback. By copping the

award, he joins the ranks of

such noted l^edmen athletes as

Russ Kidd, Jack Foley, Dave

Bartley, and others. With the

football season still in its in-

fancy, it is possible that he could

join the very select number of

those who are double winners of

the award. The last athlete to

turn the trick was the redoubt-

able Squeaky Hora.

Football is not the only sport

that Bob has a chance to shine

in as he is also a member of

Bob Footrick's track team. He is

the top rated sprinter on the

track team, and as proof of his

prowess or; the cinders he has

ZueA, md kofdeU Jlwflti

There once wa« a sophomore named Hugh

Who wrote all hi» notes on his shoe

Till one day the rain

Washed his notes down the drain

And he flunked Embryology II.

Boo hoo for Hugh. When he finally remembered to get

more filler paper, It was too late. How hopless are yoo?

Ever tolte your notes on the backs of old envelopes . . .

and then try to round up the scraps just before a final?

Don't do It. Because Ifs so easy to drop in for filler

paper ... ring binders, comp books ... all the supplies

that will keep your precious notes where you want them,

when you want them.

« 1

M
University Store

four trophies on the mantle.

Bob Is Converted End
Another surprising fact about

DeValle's showing at the half-

back ix)sition is that he was pri-

marily an end and only this sea-

son was converted to the back-

field spot.

In addition to the certificate

that he will receive, the 22 year

old goveniment major will also

accumulate a treasure trove of

merchandise from the Wellworth

Phannacy as i)ayment for his

sterling performance on tlie grid-

iron.

)

I

REGISTRATION
for all classes

Be sure to stop in to register and secure your

membership card entitling you to all the bene-

fits and privileges of the C & C Fraternity. No

initiation fees, no dues, no hazing, no discrimin-

ation as to race, creed, color or sex. Registra-

tion desk open daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

C & C Package Store Inc.

(NEXT DOOR TO TOWN HALL)

61 Main Street • Amherst

Yankee Conference

Race Looks Close
Amongst the old settlers of the

six New England viniversity

towns, at least three teams are

being pi't>minently mentioned as

Yankee Conference football

champs for 1956, with the squads

of Ck)nnecticut, Maine, and Rhode
Island all mustering strong supH

port in the pre-season roundup.

Rhode Island, defending
champs, lost only three regulars;

UConn has nine regulars back,

bolstered by the best frosh team
in the conference; Maine, runner-

up in 1955, can start in every

position.

Reports from the press agents

of the six schools indicate a high

degree of optimism around the

circuit, with few one sided tilts

in prospect as the land grant

colleges launch their tenth year

of conference competition.

Brief Sketches of Teams
CONNECTICUT

Hit harder than usual by aca-

demic mortality last spring,

Coach Ingalls lost a couple of

his nine returning starters, and
several promising frosh, but it

was essentially a sophomore and
junior squad last year that beat

Holy Cross and BU. The UConn
club will be tested thoroughly by
Springfield, Yale, and Rutgers

before they meet UMass in their

first conference game October 13.

MAINE
The best defensive team in the

league laat year, they have the

same rock-ribbed line on hand
plus soime talented halfbacks.

Keai Parady, 1952 quarterback,

has returned from the service

and is expected to return to form.

Fullback is the hole to be filled,

and a big one it is. Coach Wes-

terman will be searching hard

to find a fullback of the caliber

of Jack Small who made All-

Conference last year.

MASSACHUSETTS
The backfield is well statfed

with proven performers, and

Dick Wright and Charlie Mellen

are rated among the beat in the

conference, but the line roster is

sparse.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Chief Boston has ten veteran

linemen returning, but only one

back who was a starter last year

in the person of Ted Wright, an
All-Conference choice.

RHODE ISLAND
The defending champs are

loaded with top notch veterans,

but they too have last their best

in the persons of Charlie Gib-

bons, Little All-America tackle,

and Ed DiSimonc, All-Conference

halfback. The Rams also have a

new coach, Herb Maack who was

an assistant for two years to Hal

Kopp.
VERMONT

Tho Catamounts lost little

Eddie Beck, A11-Npw England

back, but Coach Donnelly has a

fairly .string -uiijily of I'XjKTi-

enccd men.

SPORTS STAFF MEETING
There will be an important sports staff meeting Wednes-

day night, Sept. 26 at 8 p.m. in the Cave at Memorial Hall.

All staff members are expected to attend. Those who are inter-

ested in joining the staff are also invited to be there.

OnCampus
with •

MaxShuIman

(AvLthor 0/ ^Barefoot Dny w\th Cheek," etc.

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE

At next Saturday's football game, while you are sitting

in your choice student's seat on the ten-yard line, won't
you give a thought to Alaric Sigafoos?

Who, you ask, is Alaric Sigafoos? Come closer, sit

down, light a Philip Morris, savor that natural tobacco

goodness, sigh contentedly, cross your fat little legs, and
listen.

Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a
farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Ralph, were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a
bean-gleaner too. But he soon tired of the work and went
to Memphis where he got a job with a logging firm. Here
the ex-bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. Then
he drifted to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-

wiper). Then to Arizona where he strung dried fruit

(fig-rigger) . Then to Virginia where he was a research

assistant (book-looker). Then to Long Island where he
dressed poultry (duck-plucker) . Then to California where
he lectured young women who were about to get married
(bride-chider). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen

lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada where he determined
the odds in a gambling house (dice-pricer). Then to

Milwaukee where he pasted camera lenses together
(Zeiss-splicer).

Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a
tannery, beating pig-hides until they were soft and suppla
(hog-flogger). Here he found happiness at last.

^sfyumfbdppincss^^ kit-*

Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last as a hog-
flogger? Light another firm and fragrant Philip Morriai
taste that true tobacco flavor, puff, relax, let sweet lass^

tude possess your limbs, and listen.

Next door to the hog-floggery was an almond grov»
owned by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was
pink and white and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was
hopelessly in love the moment he clapped eyes on her.

Each day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera,
but to no avail. He tried with all his vigor and guile^

but she, alas, stayed cool.

Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was th«
day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this

day, as we all know, every alm.ond grower in Omaha
«nters a float in the big parade. The floats always consist

of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard
almond trees.

Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin
together and inflate them until they looked like big,

plump almonds. "These sure beat skinny old cardboard
almonds," said Alaric to himself. "Tomorrow they will

surely take first prize for Chimera, and she will be mine !"

Early the next morning Alaric came running to
Chimera with his inflated pigskin almonds, but she, alas,

told him she was not entering a float that year. In fact,

she had just sold her almond grove and was moving East
to try out with the Boston Red Sox.

Alaric, upon hearing these glum tidings, flew into a
violent rage. He started kicking his pigskin almonds all

over the place. And who should be walking by at that
very instant but Abner Doubledayl

Mr. Doubleday, who had invented baseball some years
earlier, was now trying to invent football, but without
success. The trouble was, he couldn't figure out what kind
of ball to use. Now, seeing Alaric kick the pigskin
spheroids, his problem was suddenly solved. "Eureka!'*
he cried, and ran to his drawing board, and the rest is

history

!

®Mu Shulman, 1959

Whm ynu go to nrxt Saturday^ frnmr, the makerit of Philip
Morris, »pon»or» of thi» column, »uggp»t you take alttng 1A4

perfect football companion—Philip Morrist <>/ corris!

O
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Operetta Guild Will Produce 'Wonderful Town'

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
This calendar is not the official school calendar, a de-

vice published until this year. But it is drawn from official

records at the Office of the President and from notices sent

to the paper. Organizations which desire the service of this

weekly calendar should contact the Collegian each week
with a condensed advance report on their meetings. Abbre-
viations under "Where?" are for buildings. Room num-
bers standing alone refer to Stockbridge.

Who's doing it? What'i upT Where? When?

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
Naiads- Kirls" swim team Tryouts for upperclafwmen Pool 7 p.m.
Women's judiciary Se-ret hearings OCD 7 p.m.
Men's judiciary Secret hearings OCSem 7 p.m.
Senate Meeting Sk4 7 p.m.
Newman (Catholic) Club Meeting Commons 7:30 p.m.
Ski Club Meeting OCC 7 -.80 p.m.
Rod and Gun Club Meeting ; sound color movlaI CB109 7:80 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
Operetta Guild Business meeting Bowker 6:30 p.m.
Naiads—Kirls" swim team Tryouts for upperclasamen Pool 7 p.m.
Y»-Hoo (Humor mag) Staff—no froeh Dral2 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27
Women's placement convo Meeting OCAud U a.m.
Men's pliicement convo Meeting Bowker U a.m.
Christian Science Group Meeting SK205 7 p.m.
Naiads Meeting DriUH 7 p.m.
Roister Doisters Meeting OCA 7 p.m.
Granville Air Society Meeting OCC 7:80 p.m.
Air Cadet Squadron Meeting for basic

AFROTC cadetB
SkAud 7:80 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Colleifian Publishing Board Meeting MemCave 4 p.m.
Amherst Stamp Club Meeting GoeesLibe 7:30 p.m.
QTV Invitation party QTV 8 p.m.

SATITRDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
Sorority meoting Meeting SkAud 2 p.m.
Fresh frolics Movies, dance for frosh Crabtree 8 p.m.
Alpha Tau Gamma Open house, invitation ATG 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER SO

MONDAY. OCTOBER 1

Frat prexies and advisora Meeting Bowker 8 p.m.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2

Christian Association (Prot.) Vespers SkAud 6:30 p.m.
Men's Judiciary Secret hearings OCSem 7 p.m.
UM Fire Department Meeting OCD 7 p.m.
Senate Meeting Sk4 7 p.m.
Four-<v>llege botanista Seminar SkAud 8 p.m.

SK Here Awaits Word
From National Officers

(Continued from page 1)

niond thought, but she suggested

it might work out just the op-

posite. "We'd have to go through

it once before we would know
w'hat the effect would be," she

aaid.

All of the 13 other sororities

on the Cornell campus are na-

tionals.

Claims Five Absolute

While the natiooial convention

which meets every two years

governs the sorority, the five

women on the national council

have absolute power between con-

ventions, Miss Hammond said.

She also said she had not heard

SneadQuits
(Continued from page 1)

Provost McCune said last week

that bills the school was commit-

ted to had to be paid, with no

money available from Building

Association funds.

Parrish said the unexpected

charge was no fault of the ad-

ministration's.

He also refrained from com-

menting on the discrimination

question.

Senate officials held a closed

executive board meeting yester-

day as a prelude to the year's

businp.«!s and tonight's meeting.

of any Negro being pledged "by

a Sigma Kappa chapter prior to

last spring.

No representatives of national

Sigma Kappa appeared at the

Boston hearing, Representative

Kaplan said, "or at least they

didn't make themselves known."
Invitations to the national office

had been extended by phone and
letter.

No Time To Convene

The State House committee did

receive a wire from' national Sig-

ma Kappa headquarters saying

that the time was too short for

them to convene their board of

governors to decide whether or

not to have a representative at-

tend the hearing, Kaplan re-

ported.

PSK Slaps

At Clauses
(Continued from, page 1)

temities themselves, Dean Helen
Curtis aaid it was her feeling

"that the best results will come
if students themselves become
concerned about not only their

local practices but also the prac-

tices of their nationals and work
to be sure that they do not prac-
tice discrimination."

10th Anniversary Production Is Award Winning Musicomedy;
Musical Score By Bernstein; Presentation In March '57

Dairy Research Aided
By Grants; Language
Studies Given $35,000

Over $100,000 in research grants was awarded to UM
this summer by the U.S. Public Health Service and the

Carnegie Corporation of New York.

Grants totaling $70,909
were awarded to three uni-

versity scientists who will study

pasteurization processes for milk

and milk products.

Principle investigator will be

Warren Litsky, associate re-

search professor of bacteriology.

Associated with Litsky will be

D. J. Hankinson, head of the de-

partment of dairy and animal
science, and R. B. Read Jr., as-

sistant professor of bacteriology.

They will be interested in the

effect of high temperature pas-

teurization upon disease causing

bacteria and viruses in milk.

A $35,000 grant from the Car-

negie Corporation will be used
to develop more effective meth-

ods of teaching languages.

Stowell Coding, head of the

department of romance lang-

uages will act as general super-

visor. James Ferrigno, associate

professor of romance languages,

has been appointed program ad-

ministrator.

Provost Shannon McCune
called the Carnegie grant a high-

ly significant development in ed-

ucational leadership here. It rep-

resents the first time that a
private corporation has invested

funds on this campus to raise

the quality of pul)lic instruction,

the provost said.

The program will deal with
French, German, Italian, Russian
and Spanish.

Mag To Pick Undergrads
For 20 Guest Editorships

From now until November 30 Mademoiselle magazine
is accepting applications from undergraduate women for
membership on its 1956-57

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE AMHERST

Spot Open For Fotog
Art Editor I)aii Foipy of the

("ttllrijinn has announced that a
jilaco is open on his staff for a
luomising photographer.

Lensmen looking for work may
contact Foh^y in his room in But-
terfleld House, or in tlie Collegian
Dflui' on Monday and Thurs<lay
I vi nings.

The paper owns cameras »nd
has its own darkroom.

College Board.
The contest offers a chance to

win one of twenty guest editor-

ships with a month on the staff

on the magazine.

The 20 Guest Editors will help

write, edit and illustrate the Aug-
ust college issue. They will be

paid a reg^ular salary for their

month's work, plus round-trip

transportation to New York City.

A 1500-word critique of the

editorial section in the August

To Present The Crucible'

The Roister Bolsters will pro-

duce Arthur Miller's "The Cru-

cible" December 7 and 8.

Tryouts for the play, and sign-

ups for the costume, makeup,

lighting, st.iging property nn<l

publicity connTiittofs will he <><\.

2 aiHJ .'! from 7 to 10 p.m. at tin'

Dnima Workshop.

The Roi,sl«T Holsters havp

placed CDpirs i>f thr v>l;iy nn i.

serve at tho litirary and at tlv

speech (Icp.'irt men! dlTici" )u .Suuth

Ciillcgi-.

Mademoiselle is required for ap-
plication for the contest. The
critique should demonstrate the
interests, attitudes, and self-ex-

pression of the applicant.

Further information may be
obtained from Dean Helen Curtis
or the August through November
issues of Mademoiselle.

The Operetta Guild will

mark its tenth anniversary
with the musical comedy
production Wonderful Town.
Winner of the New York

Drama Critics Circle 195a
Award, the musical is based on
the play "My Sister Eileen" with
book adapted by Joseph Fields

and Jerome Chodrov and lyrics

by Betty Comden and Adolph
Green.

Score By Bernstein

The musical score is by Leon-
ard Bernstein and includes Ohio,

A Little Bit In Love, Brazilian

Conga, Wrong Note Ray, A Hun-
dred Ways to Lose a Man, My
Darlin' Eileen, Pass the Football,

Conversation Piece and others.

The story, focu;Bed on the ad-

ventures of two girls fi'om Ohio^

is filled with Runyonesque char-

acters. The setting is Greenwich
Village.

Meeting Tomorrow
The Guild's plans for produc-

tion include a meeting and stage

party in Bowker Auditorium to-

morrow at 7 p.m. Those inter-

ested in singing, acting, dancing,

costumes, properties, lighting and
costuming have been invited.

Auditions will be held in Me-
morial Hall Thursday from 3-

5:30 p.m., Friday from 2-4 p.m.

and Tuesday, October 2, from
6:30-9:30.

Freshmen interested in the

Operetta Guild will meet in Me-
morial Hall Auditorium tomor-
row at 4.

The Guild will present the

show from Tuesday to Saturday,

Mai-ch 26 through March 30 in

Bowker Auditorium.

Doric Alvani, head of the mu-
sic department and dii'ector of

the show, has called the pace
fast, the humor racy and the sit-

uations hilarious, with moments
of seriousness and sentimentality

intensified by the musical score.

Study Frats
AtAmherst
A committee to study and re-

port on the fraternity system at

Amherst College has been ap-

pointed by the Board of Trustees

there.

A resolution passed last May
favoring "the eventual abolition

of the fraternity system" to be

replaced by a "social dormitory"

setup with "social privileges pre-

sently enjoyed by the fraterni-

ties" sparked the current investi-

gation.

President Charles W. Cole of

Amherst has said the conunittee

has no power, adding that "any
subsequent action would be up to

the trustees".

AMHERST THEATRE
— Now Playing

'MOBY DICK'
—Starring—

Gregory Peck

REMEMBER SOPHOMORES — You will be
reading this book in English 26. Show
starts at 6:30 and 8:58.
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Student ID's Delayed,

Fines Will Be Issued

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 195»

The Student Senate, last

spring, passed a bill providing

for the issuing of student ID
cards for the school year 1956-57.

Originally these cards were to

be used by the Athletic Depart-

ment, Concert Association and

Library in place of their separ-

ate cards.

Senate To Pay For Cards

Payment for these new, plas-

ticized cards was to be appro-

priated largely by the Senate.

It was urged that the Concert

Association and Athletic Depart-

ment would contribute the $240

they normally would spend on

printing up their separate cards

toward the total cost.

Lawrence Parrish, president

pro-tem, reported that the Sen-

ate must pay a remaining bill

of approximately $1000 for the

student cards.

Unpaid Bill A Misunderstanding

Parrish explained that the un-

paid bill was the result of the

Sec. Burke
Misquoted
An inaccurate statement was

printed by the Collegian in the

issue of Friday, Sept. 21.

James W. Burke, Secretary of

the university, was misquoted in

the news story concerning the

SK hearing in Boston. On the

front page of the Collegian ap-

peared the statement, "He
(Burke) added that there is no

discrimination in Sigma Kappa
or any other sorority or fratern-

ity on the uTiiversity campus."

Burke did not say this at the

hearing. He instead stated that

he was aware of four fraternities

that contained discriminatoiy

clauses, but that these fraterni-

ties were doing everything pos-

sible to fight these clauses

through the national.

Failure to check sources was

the cause of the error.

Say!

misunderstanding of the Athle-

tic Department and Library who
failed to contribute funds for the

cards.

Fines Will Be Issued

Those students, Parrish contin-

ued, who failed to complete their

ID cards at registration by for-

getting to record their birth date

or recorded them without accur-

acy, will be notified by the Dean's

office and will be fined $1 to have

them corrected.

Because of these corrections,

and the necessity of retaking

some photographs that failed to

come out, the ID cards will not

be available for another few

weeks.

Give 59 Staff Promotions;
15 Raised To Professor

Associate, Assistant Professorships

Also Gained By UM Faculty Members

Phi Sigma

s Jews

Not Barred
The Collegian reported Tues-

day that Phi Sigma Kappa Fra-

ternity restricts Jews, but, house

president George Ditomassi said

this week, this is not true.

He painted out that the house

here has a Jewish brother and

noted that the fraternity has a

predominantly Jewish house in

New York state.

Ditomassi said that the restric-

tion barring Negroes had been

pushed through a national con-

vention by the southern bloc of

Phi Sig houses.

The restriction takes the form

of a resolution and is not part

of the constitution.

He repeated that the UM unit

was determined to gather support

in an attempt to rescind the bar

against Negroes at Phi Sig's bi-

ennial convention next summer

in Montana.

Shots Will

Be Given
The Student Health service, in

co-operation with the Amherst

Board of Health and the State

Department of Health is sched-

uling three injections of Salk

Vaccine for all students under

20 years of age.

Anyone wishing the injections

must register at the Out-Patient

building of the infirmary group

by Oct. 6. The dates on which

the injections will be given will

be announced later.

*56 Stockbridge Seniors

Help Mothers' Playschool

The Stockbridge seniors from

Plymouth dormitory last year

left a gift of $27.17 to the Car-

ney Circle and Trailer Park Co-

operative Playschool, announced

Joan Hobart, president of the

Playschool, today.

The money vnll be used to buy

play equipment and furniture for

the school which was founded

last year by the mothers of Fed-

eral Circle and the Trailer Park.

Equipment Received

Last year the Playschool re-

ceived play-equipment from the

faculty women and Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority. The Amherst
Womens' Club donated furniture

to the school.

It is managed by the mothers

and is run along the princii)les of

nursery schools. Both the moth-

ers and the fathers make toys

and furniture.

Mrs. Hampton Is Teacher

The mothers take turns during

the week assisting the regular

teacher, Mrs. Grace Hampton. It

is held for two hours each week-
day morning.

The oflicers of the Playschool

are: President, Joan Hobart;
vice-president, Meeda Young;
secretary, Margaret Cunniff ; and
treasurer, Barbara Bessest.

RaUy Sat.

In Boston
Umie fans will have a chance

to demonstrate their spirit and
numbers in Boston at a pre-game

rally on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

The Amherst contingent will

gather outside right field gate be-

tween B.U. Field and the Arm-
ory.

Cheerleaders, the marching
band, and the Precisionettes, as

well as a mysterious guest called

"Ellis Prexley," will lead the uni-

versity students in song and
cheer. A mass march to the field

will follow the rally.

Paper Cuts

Faculty Rate
The Collegian business man-

ager, Jerome Lefkowitz, has an-

nounced a special subscription

oflFer for memlx'rs of the faculty.

A year's subscription to the

campus newspaper may be pur-

chased by faculty members for

$1.00 in.stead of the regular $2.75.

Refunds will be made to those

faculty members who have al-

ready purchased subscriptions at

the regular rate.

New Procedure Used
By Sophomore Class
A new voting procedure for se-

lection of committee chairman-

ships has been decided upon.

Any member of the class of

'59 wishing to be chairman of

either the Christmas prognram,

Soph-Senior Hop, Soph Banquet,

or the Interclass play competi-

tion is asked to fill out an appli-

cation with his name, address,

desired committee and previous

freshman work.

New Advisor To Be Chosen
The class offlcers will act oi

a nominating committee to select

the top applicants to be present-

ed for vote at the next sopho-

more class meeting, which is to

be held in Bowker Aud., on Oct
26. Because of the loss of Dr.

Nickerson as class advisor, ac-

tion on acquiring a new advisor

will also take place at this time.

Sophomores are reminded that

any announcements will be pre-

sented on the bulletin boards of

the dorms, fraternities, and sor-

orities.

The university announced to-

day a group of 59 promotions to

the ranks of professor, associate

professor, assistant professor,

and instructor.

Fifteen staff members were

raised to full professorships:

Donald P. Allen, agricultural ad-

ministration; George W. Cannon,

chemistry; Robert S. Feldman,

psychology; James M. Ferrigno,

Romance languages; Albert E.

Goss, psychology; Karl N. Hen-

drickson, civil engineering; C.

Wendell King, sociology; William

H. Lachman, Jr., olericulture;

Joseph W. Langford, Jr., electri-

cal engineering; Arthur S. Le-

vine, food technology; Warren
Litsky, bacteriology; Henry N.

Little, chemistry; William H.

Ross, physics; James G. Snede-

cor, physiology; and H. Leland

Varley, English.

Named Associate Professors

Twenty-four staff members
were raised to the rank of as-

sociate pi-ofessor: Robert P.

Lane, English; William B. Beck-

er, entomology; Matthew L.

Blaisdell, farm department; Ra-

die H. Bunn, agricultural com-

munications; Gladys M. Cook,

home economics; Helen F. Cul-

len, mathematics; Irving S. Fa-

gerson, food technology; William

F. Field, guidance; Robert A.

Fitzpatrick, agricultural econom-

ics; George Goodwin, Jr., govern-

ment; Benson L. Hatch, librai-y;

and Marshall C. Howard, econ-

omics.

Also promoted to as.sociatc pro-

fessorships a»e: Joseph S. Mar-

AFROTC
Gets Plane
Air Force Cadets of the uni-

versity will receive actual flight

experience as part of their mili-

tary training this year.

The Air Force has assigned a

four place Navion plane to each

of 109 colleges and universities

throughout the country as an ad-

dition to the AFROTC training

program.

cus, civil engineering; Charles F.

Oliver, education; Richard E.

Pride, Waltham Field Station;

George R. Richason, Jr., chemis-

try; H. Duncan Rollason, zool-

ogy; John E. Roberts, chemistry;

Daniel Sobala, engineering; Ar-

thur A. Socolow, geology; Rich-

ard S. Stein, chemistry; George

P. Weidmann, mechanical engin-

eering; Sidney F. Wexler, Ro-

mance Languages; and John K.

Zeender, history.

Instructors Promoted

Eighteen instructors were pro-

moted to the rank of assistant

professor: Donald K. Adams, ed-

ucation; Luther A. Allen, gov-

ernment; James S. Bosco, physi-

cal education; James W. Calla-

han, agricultural economics;

Louis A. Carpino, chemistry;

Richard F. Garber, physical edu-

cation; Elmar Jarvesoo, agricul-

tural economics ; Sarah L.

Hawes, home economics; Walter

Hopkins, mechanical engineering;

Vickery Hubbard, physical educa-

tion; Robert M. Kingdon, history;

Stephen Kosakowski, physical ed-

ucation; Edward P. Larkin, bac-

teriology; John F. Manfredi, so-

ciolog>'; Earl J. McWhorter,

chemistry; Henry B. Pierce, Jr.,

speech; Maida L. Riggs, psysical

education; and Seymour Rudin,

English,

Promoted to the rank of in-

structor are Bertha E. Fessen-

den, chemistry and Mildred Pier-

pont, schedule office.

DAIRY JUDGING TEAM WINNERS^I^ft to right: Co-coach

David A. Evans, William R. Knox, Jerome J. Donovan. Philip

R. Wells, and Co-coach Frank E. Potter.

The university dairy products

judging team has won four of the

six major trophies awarded at

the recent Springfield Exposi-

tion.

In sweeping the major awards

at the 1956 Eastern States In-

tercollegiate Dairy Products

Judging Contest, the university

made its best showing since 1930.

Wells, Donovan, and Knox

Winners

The team members, all seniors,

were Phillip R. Wells, Jerome J.

Donovan and William R. Knox.

They are majors in dairy techno-

logy.

Team coaches were David Ev-

ans and Frank Pott, r, staff

meml^ors of the department.

Compete With 6 NE Schools

The universit" competed with

six other New England colleges

ut the event.

Team honors include first pla-

ce s in the ice cream, cheese and
all-products judging events. Sec-

ond and third places were won
(Continued on page i)
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Students Pay
For The ID Fray

Last spring the Student Senate passed

a bill for the processing of student ID cards

for the school year 1956-57.

Originally the ID's were designed as a

three-in-one package deal, to be used by the

Athletic Department, Concert Association

and library in place of the three separate

cards issued in previous years for the res-

pective functions of each. The bulk of the

payment for these new plasticized cards was

being appropriated by the Senate, and it was
agreed that the Concert Association and

Athletic Department would contribute what
they normally would spend on printing up

their separate cards.

The Concert Association paid their $120,

but the Athletic Department went ahead and

printed separate tickets as in the past, claim-

ing they weren't notified of anything fur-

ther on the ID's. The money that was to be

contributed by them, now of necessity is be-

ing extracted from the Senate treasury. Con-

sequently, students are paying twice for

athletic privileges—once through fees to the

Senate, and once more through their athletic

fee.

After the bill for the ID's was passed by

the Senate, the matter w^as placed in the

hands of RSO. Because the contract for the

processing of the cards was made out to

RSO, it M^as assumed that that office would

notify both the Senate and Warren McGuirk,

UM Director of Athletics, of further devel-

opments. And on the other hand RSO as-

sumed that since McGuirk's office agreed

to the original plan, they were aware of the

ID proceedings.

To further complicate matters, one quar-

ter of the students filling out the ID info at

registration, falsified their ages. The Regis-

trar's Office then had to check every card

with official university dat-a, making the ne-

cessary changes. Consequently, all students

who put do\vn false birth dates are to be

fined $1—this money to go toward the total

payment of the ID's. This red tape combined

with the fact that approximately 1,000 pic-

tures failed to come out and have to be re-

taken—means that the ID's, such as they

are, will not be available for another few
weeks.

The overall mess probably stpms from

carelessness on everyone's part. The Senate

pushed the bill too fast, failing in their haste

to iron out all the snags. The responsibility

was then pushed onto RSO, who went ahead
without the other parties concerned knowing
(or perhaps caring) exactly what the whole

thing was about.
. , ;:

•

CINDERS STAY AT HOME AS BREHM
WAGES WAR AGAINSTCAMPUS MUD

by SHIRLEY SOKOLETSKY

Less mud will be the keynote of our remodeled campus this year,

it was related by George C. Brehm, superintendent of buildings and
grounds.

Such strategic locales as the front and rear walks of the Cage,

the Stockbridge Road, and the area in front of the Commons were
graded, drained, and paved during the summer months.

Parking Lots Cindered

The parking areas ai'ross from Greenough and Chadboume and
east of Butterfield, now able to accommodate approximately ninety

cars, were also re-surfaced as part of the committee's summer pro-

ject. The new parking lot at French Hall was cindered, graveled, and
oiled, and the South College lot now boasts a new hard surface.

Followers of last year's Student Senate campaign for better use

of university cinders are now able to see the success of last year's

senate activity, as the flaky excretions from the university power
plant have filled ruts and holes in parking lots all over campus.

Kitchens Modernized

The library will be brighter, this year, with new lighting fixtures

which have been recently installed. Better lighting can also be ob-

served in Greenough's kitchen which was completely tiled, painted,

and re-furnished with fixtures.

The kitchen at Butterfield has also been modernized by a newly-
installed acoustic ceiling.

New Apartments

The Montagrue House, a building purchased several years ago
by the university and located on the north side of the campus, has
been transformed into two up-to-date apartments for families of uni-

versity employees.

In addition to building and repairing fire escapes, roofs, and
lighting and steam systems, Mr. Brehm and his department have
continued the extensive work of maintaining and improving the build-

ings and grou-ids of the university.

PSK TALKS TRUE
,

The candor and cooperation of the presi-

dent of Phi Sigma Kappa has helped to bring

the issue of the much-talked-about discrim-

ination in fraternity membership selection

out of the darkness of "1 don't knows" and
"We're waiting to hear from national"

mystery.

Geo^-ge Ditomassi, Phi Sig's president,

revealed to the Collegian last week the full

story on his fraternity's discriminatory

clauses. The facts appeared in last Tuesday's

Collegian.

Ditomassi will continue his visits to

neighboring chapters to try to create a

northern block. While "Dito" discloses past

attempts and future plans to take action

against tho clause that a few years ago
wormed its way into the canons of Phi Sig-

am Kappa via the southern votes, the others

are silent.

Sine* ro efTorts uncloaked by close-

moutbc.l t« ar is the only action that will win
victory over the claws of the discriminatory

demon.

Collegian: ^OutsideAuditor '

"... the newspaper, conceding whatever faults you may have
in your mind, is your bett protection against corruption, tyi-amiy,

and injustice."

The above quotation is from the notebook of John S. Knight,
editor and publisher of the Chicago Daily News. And although it

may seem high-sounding and idealistic, the truth of the statement
lies in the fact tliat a newspaper is government's only "outside audi-
tor"—and that includes government of an educational community.

Our 700 acre campus is just that—a community of all types
of i>eople united by the common goal of wanting an education what-
ever our respective reasons may be.

The Collegian is the most powerful newspaper on campus.

Its purpose is not the printing of a twice-weekly bulletin board
of campus events nor is it the copying of news which can be found
in outside daily newspapers.

What then, is it fort

Another quotation from Knight may help answer the question
"... probably the most useful service which a newspaper can per-

form is to safeguard the public interest."

On campus, the newspaper—just as in a city or town—must up-
hold what it believes to be right and oppose what it deems to be
wrong thereby creating an awareness of our problems which is the
first step toward their ultimate solution.

The Collegian does not wish to publish a "This We Believe"
statement, for often such statements are meaningless, and verbose.

But hereby the editors indicate their realization of the vast re-

sponsibility they bear. This responsibility involves alert and intelli-

gent reporting of all campus affairs, unwavering support of con-
structive efforts on all levels to build a better community, deligent
digging into the operations of government—both student and admin-
istrative—at every level, and comprehensive investigations of chi-
canery and injustice.

Sketches ....
BY SKELLEVGS

POINT OF VIEW
I lift the paper, get inflamed

And then and there announce
That I'll write a letter

quick

TO THE EDITOR: so

thick

And invite him to the Conference

Of Idiots and Dolts

I vow that I'll display my wit

But I ne'er get around to it

'Cause turnin' to page two
I read the people who
With much chagrin

Have written in

(It's always the same few.)

I fold the paper, simmer down
And then and there announce
That I'll write some letters

thick

TO THE LETTERWRITERS
quick

And invite them to the Conference

Of Idiots and Dolts.

And so it goes

And I suppose

(1 fear)

It always will

for

What to the pig

Is

Marvelous

Looks to the man . ^ •

Like

READERS MAY WRITE
All letters addressed to The Massachusetts

Collegian or its editors will be printed on the

editorial pages of the newspaper with the fol-

lowing exceptions:

1. No unsigned letter shall be printed but

the name of the writer may be withheld

from publication at the writer's request.

Letters will be omitted or edited if they

contain libel or are in bad taste.

Letters may be edited or omitted for rea-

sons of space limitations. Deletions will

be indicated by the standard ellipses

(three periods). .m«0v^<

Letters submitted for publication in a
particular issue must observe the deadline

for copy for that issue—5 p.m. on Monday
for the Tuesday issue, 5 p.m. on Thursday
for the Friday issue. Letters received later

will be printed in the following issue.

2.

3.

\
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THE MURAL MIRROR
Football Opener Tuesday;
Kick-off Rules Amended

by STEVE SANFIELD
The first meeting of the Intramural Council for the 1956-57 sea-

son was held last Tuesday evening at the Cage. The near perfect

attendance of the athletic managers was further proof of the coun-

cil's success since its inception less than a year ago.

The most important issue discussed was the changing of the In-

tramural Handbook rule regarding the kick-off. Part of rule 5 pre-

viously stated: "A ball out of bounds on the kick-off shall go to the

receiving team twenty yards from their goal-line, at the mid-field."

In other words, regardless of where a kick went out of bounds, it

would have been brought out to the receiver's twenty.

The rule has been amended to read: "A ball out of bounds with-

in the receiving team's first zone (the first twenty yards) shall go

to their twenty yard-line."

Now comes the time to step out on a limb prediction time.

This year the league looks to be tighter than ever before. Practically

every team has improved in one department or another. The race

for the championship promises to be close right down to the final

whistle.

It is this writer's opinion that SAE will emerge on top. They

finished a strong fourth last year and the majority of the team is

returning. Theta Chi, who finished second last season, should once

again hold down the number two spot. One reason for their success

will be their strong forward wall, regarded by many as the best

in the league.

Making it tough for both of these teams will be last year's

champs, Sig Ep, our choice for third place. Look to Phi Sig to be

the darkhorse of the league.

The athletic managers were told that all rosters were due today.

The rosters are unlimited, but may not be changed after the first

game.
The season is scheduled to start this Tuesday night. The Col-

legium will carry all standings and results. In addition, the paper

will also cover the game of the week. Each week the Collegian re-

porter will select the game he believes to be the most important, and

complete coverage will be carried.

Coach Woronicz has stressed the importance of the managers

turning in the rosters by 4 p.m. today in order that the schedule

be made up immediately. It is necessai-y to get play underway as

soon as possible this year, because of the "Bowl Game" that will

be played between our intramural champs and the champs of UNH
on Uie weekend of the UMass-UNH varsity game. In addition to

making the i-ewards that go to the intramural football champs that

much greater, this inaugral attempt at a post season 'mural bowl

game should pave the way to start a bowl game in all 'mural sports

possibly on a home-and-away basis with our traditional rivals in

many of the varsity sports.

Shallow Squad Faces B.U.;

Giant RallyPlanned InHub
Saturday night ia "M" night

in Boston. Starting with a giant

rally at 7:30 p.m^ outside the

right field gate of Boston Uni-

versity Field, and continuing far

into the night with a monster

victory celebration (we hope),

the chants and exhortations of

that strange animal, the Umie
will reverberate through the

streets of the Hub.

While the fans and students

are planning the displays of spir-

it and working themselves into a

fever pitch of excitement, Coach

Chailie O'Rourke and his sturdy

staff of strategists are also plan-

ning, arranging and rearranging

lineups for the pitifully small 30

man squad, and worrying—in

fact, mostly worrying.

The problem of depth, especial-

ly in the tissue paper thin line,

has become a problem of such

magnitude that rumormongers

have started making book on the

probability of Chet Gladchack

and Hank Woronicz applying for

permission to re-enter the under-

graduate school.

A reliable source says that if

the game movies of the imminent

contest reveal such glaring mis-

takes as those taken at the AIC
game, it would not be sui-prising

to see Coach O'Rourke doing a

INTRAMURAL NOTICE

AH fraternity, dorm, and in-

dependent team managers arc

requested to turn their ros-

ters in to Coach Woronicz by

4 p.m. today.

by TED RAYMOND
war dance, wrapped from head

to toe in flapping film, as they

lead him away to his new home

—

Ward 8.

To plunge into the heart of

the situation, however, the Red-

men are not as bad off as some
people would have the populace

believing. As of this morning, the

word is that Dickie Wright will

be available for starting duty.

At the other halfback post, John

Cieri is slated to answer the

opening whistle.

This will lead to the probabil-

ity of Coach O'Rourke two-pla-

tooning his halfbacks, using

Wright and Cieri as one unit

and Charlie "Supei-sonic" Mellen

and Bob "Native Dancer" De-

Valle as the other. A tactic such

as this would enable O'Rourke to

have his two swiftest backs in

operation together.

John Noble has been a surprise

switch to quarterback in hopes

that he will return to the form

he displayed in crushing the

highly-touted John Harvards two

seasons ago.

AMHERST THEATRE
— Now Playing—
See a Love Story thcrt will

Long Linger in your Heart!

Eddie Duchin Story
TYRONE POWER — KIM NOVAK

-Show Times: 6:40 & 8:52-

OFFiCIALS WANTED
Coach Woronicz has sent out

the call for help wanted. Any-

body interested in officiating

for intramural football please

contact him in his office now.

New

FABULOUS
REVLON'S

Living Lipstick

Futurama Case

with lipstick refills

Refills—90< plus tax

College Drug

RECORDS
• POPULAR

• CLASSICAL

• WESTERN

Your Favorites

Jeffery Amherst Music Shop

Drakes Hotel
Student Dining Room Specials

Thursday * Baked Haddock 75^

thru * Minute Steaks 99*

Sunday * Half Southern Fried Chicken $1.05

* Turkey $1.25

Monday thru Sunday 12 noon - 2 p.m., 5-8 p.m.

Staying Up This Weekend? — Drop In And See Us.

Don't forget to join the 44 Club Mon. thru Thurs. 3-6 P.M.

Co-captain Dave Ingram and
bruising John O'Keefe fill the

end spots, with Bob Ferraini and
Ken MacRae due to see plenty

of action behind them.

"Tinker" Connolly and either

Art Miller or Fran Spriggs will

fill the tackle slots. Spriggs, a

tiger when aroused, is slated to

come off the injury list by game
time. His presence could make a

big difference in the Redmen's
fortunes.

Besides Co-captain Jim Dolan,

the other guard slot could be

filled by either Bob Sampson,
Charlie Carpenter, or Phil Ber-

ardi. Al Bedrosian and Vin Mes-

sina should also see duty for

UMass.

"Buzz" Allen, always capable,

will be starting at center, with

Johnny Tero set to see plenty of

action before the night is over.

MOUNTAIN
PARK

ROUTE 5 HOLYOKE

New Bel-Air

Ballroom

* DANCING

Every Saturday

Gorham
Sterling

Camellia

K. L. OSMUN

Try TH^J^^PJ^J^I J WINTER JACKETS for these cool mornings $10 tO $35

The best in clothes tor college men at lower prices.
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Dcdry Team ...

(Continued from page 1)

in the milk and butter jiidging

contests respectively.

Win Individual Awards
Individual awards saw Wells

take a first in all-products and

milk judging, third in cheese and

fifth in ice cream judging.

Donovan took a first in cheese,

second place in the all-products

and ice cream events and a third

in the milk contest.

Knox placed fourth in cheese

judging and twelfth in the all-

products affair.

Membership Paid For Next Year
As well as receiving the tro-

phies, individual medals and cash

awards, each member had his

membership to the American
Dairy Science Association paid

for xiext year.

Notes of Note
The IPC Communal Buying

Committee will hold a meeting

for house managers and stew-

ards of all fraternities on Thurs-

day, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. in Mem
Hall. House managers and stew-

ards of sororities are invited to

attend.
• • •

Freshman directories are on
sale at the R^.O. office at $1.00

per copy. The supply is limited.

Any men interested in joining

a weight-lifting and body-'build-

ing class are asked to meet in

room 10 of the Physical Educa-

tion Building on Monday, Oct. 1

at 7 p.m.

• * •

There will be a meeting of all

those interested in joining the

Quarterly staff on Wednesday,
Oct. 3 and on Thursday, Oct. 4.

The meetings will be held in

room 1 of Mem Hall from 4 to

5 p.m. and from 6 to 7 p.m. Then
are positions open on both the

art staff and the literary staff.

• • •

Lost: Grey-colored fountain

pen. Please return to Joan Skin-

ner, Abbey.

• * •

LOST: Tan leather key ring

with about five keys. Finder
please return to Molly Johnson,
Abbey.

• • •

Found: A fountain pen at the

Newman Club meeting Tuesday
night. Owner may pick it up at

the Newman Club Office.

"The year's

funniest film!"

isllohioat, COmAj.

A 6.8^0. Intemational Fllns Release

Kirby Memorial Theatre

Amherst College

SUNDAY • SEPTEMBER 30

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Wanted
Waitresses

* FULL TIME &
* PART TIME

75^ an hour plus meals

—Apply—

Dalton's Diner

Any group which has not re-

ceived an entry form and wish-

es to sponsor a float in the an-

nual Homecoming Float Parade
must notify Mariljm Gross at

Chi Omega by Tuesday, Oct. 2.

Attention: Freshman and up-

perclass electrical engineers.
There will be a smoker Tuesday,

Oct. 2, 1956, in the Engrineering

Building, room 118-120 in the

electrical engineering wing. Re-
fre.shments will be served. Mem-
bership blanks will be available.

Wesley Foundation is sponsor-

ing an outing at Woolman Hill

on Sunday afternoon. Recreation,

games, and supper are on the

agenda. Freshmen are particular-

ly invited to attend. Cost is 50

cents. Transportation will be pro-

vided from Wesley Methodist

Church at 3 p.m.

Friday evening services will be

held at Hillel House tonight at

7:30 p.m. The guest speaker will

be William F. Field of the guid-

ance department. Refreshments
will be served.

There will be an executive

board meeting at Hillel House
on Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 6:30 p.m.

* « *

Tryouts for this year's Chor-
ale will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 3, from 6:30-9:30 p.m.,

Thursday, Oct. 4, 4-5:30 p.m.,

and Friday, Oct. 5, 4-5:30 p.m.
in Mem Hall.

« « •

LOST: One three-ring note-

book and one shorthand pad full

of notes at the tennis courts on
Thursday about 6:30 p.m. Finder
please return to Richard Gould,
Thatcher, 310.

WMUA
WMUA will broadcast the

U.M.-B.U. game on Saturday.
Jim Pratt and Shaun O'Connell
will give the account of the
game. Air time is 8:25 p.m.

ALTERATIONS
FITTINGS

and SEWING
Call ALpine 3-7303

Ping Pong Balls

Ping Pong Paddles

Ping Pong Nets

Ping Pong Tables

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwight StrMt • Holyolc*, M«m.

Dance
—TOM NIGHT-

ART MOONEY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Ad.n. $1.25 HM

-TUESDAY, OCT. 2—

DICK FENNO
and his Orchestra

-FREE PARKING-

Your

Newman Club

Is Ready And Waiting

JOIN NOW
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

OCT. 1-10
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johnsonof
[^^^ Aiiilierst, Mt. Holyoke, Smith Continue

uIIU'qu^ Move For Cooperative Educational Ventures
Walter O. Johnson, mana-

ger of university boarding

halls since 1939, has resigned

to accept a similar job at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute in Troy, N. Y.

Johnson's resignation was an-

nounced today. It is effective

Nov. 1.

Graduated from UM with a

B.S. in 1935, he immediately

joined the staff as an assis-

tant to the boarding hall man-
ager. Four years later he suc-

ceeded his boss.

When Johnson became man-
ager there was one dining hall

serving 250 meals a day. Now
three cafeterias serve more
than 1000 meals daily.

Staff To Vote

On 3 Editions

A Week Plan
The Collegian staff will vote

tomorrow on a plan to expand

the paper into a thiee-times-a-

week publication.

If the plan is approved, the

paper will be printed each Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday,

starting Monday, except for vaca-

tion dates.

Action will follow a chain of

events which began two years

ago. The publishers of the Col-

legian approved the proposal

twianimously Friday.

The staff will meet in the Mec,

morial Hall Cave j^^ 3>Jn*- to-

morrow to vote.

Lights ablaze, Machmer Hall glows at mid>campu$ with its opening about 10 days ofF.

Final inspection of Machmer Hall is tomorrow. Treasurer Kenneth W. Johnson said last night,

and if the building proves satisfactory it will be opened within ten days.

The modern building is named after a late dean, William Machmer, who, said Johnson, was like

a "grandfather to the students."

The building is divided into east and west wings, each with three floors, and a central section with

four floors. There are 42 classrooms, each seating from 30 to 60 students.

The rooms, light in color and designed for comfort^ have been constructed to provide an atmos-

pk^c^ conducive to study. An unusual feature in th«|.eaat. wi^g is audiovisual blinds, which enable a

-^Qflini- to ^ totally darkened if slides and maTies are shewn.

^^ . The contractors, M. J. Walsh A ^pna^ «ri^ioally pUjnaed to complete the million-d»!lar building

b^rvMay 15 but late shipment of st^ef and otljjIf^Jnaaj^FaU caused the delay,. JeiMkH^afeMiiifd,

Hearings Resume TomQ^ij^aw? On SK Qnsters
The committee of the General

Court inveBtigating the reason

for the expulsion of two Sigma
Kappa chapters will resume

hearings tomorrow at 2 p.m.

Richard <Joodwin said last night.

Goodwin, who is conducting the

investigations, said that he ex-

pects the committee to make both

a report and recommendation

fairly soon after the conclusion

of the h^^ingS;

Goodwift said he hoped th<^.

Gordon Alport, a psychoiogi^

from Hai-vard, would attend and

present his opinions on the ef-

fects of discrimination on various

minority groups.

MoT-e deans from Tufts and

BU will testify at the hearings

G6odwin reported.

Invij^tions to attemi w^cu- sent

to naibpnal Sigma Kapfh head-^

Mu.'wters Goodwin said. "I don't

exp^f^to hear from them."

Tiie Sigma Kappa chapter at

Cornell \Y}11 probably wait a

while l9nger to hear something

from the national office before

takjrtg any kind of action, Miss

Thelma Hammond, the president

of the chapsLer said last night.

Sh«( said that- the members
there are,willi|!g to be reinstated

in the national sorority if they

can keep their present member-
ship, including one Negro.

Mrs. E. D. Taggart, Sigma
Kappa's national secretary-treas-

urer said yesterday morning,

"We have nothing to say."

Morris Of UM
Says Fruition

StiU Years Off
The university, acting

through a committee formed

more than a year ago, has

continued to combine with

Amherst, Mt. Holyoke and

Smith Colleges to study the

creation of a cooperative ed-

ucational program to pro-

vide broadened facilities for

their 9000 students.

In a report to the presidents of

the schools, the committee on co-

operation has recommended:

1) joint classroom instruction;

2) coordinated graduate and

undergraduate programs;

3) an educational FM station;

4) coordinated lecture, concert

and art display series;

5) a joint calendar; and

6) a combined remedial read-

ing program.

Current Student Uninvolved

But, warned Bruce Morris of

the economics department here

and UM representative on the

committee on cooperation, most

of the proposals will not be ef-

fected until after the current

crop of students has graduated.

The committee was formed

with the aid of a grant from the

Fund for the Advancement of

Education, which provided money
to the profs who reduced their

teaching loads " to work on the

committee.

Eventuai CtStttion of .t^g^l^
would bring to UM students on

a full participation^ acadepuf

«p«tU basis, the Amherst <«ajfe6W

ofltaervatory, considered on«,^Uil
beat in the country) or the Smiill

College- art museum.
Six Gains, Four Loeaes

The committee's repoirt cited

six advantages to the schbols co-

operating in the plan, and four

disadvantages.

Lilted as benefits:

1) A full graduate program
with qualified staff;

2) "The opportunity to satisfy

top teachers who might otherwise

leave for positions where they

(Continued an page 8)

Versitile PKPs Prove Scholars With Scope
by SYLVIA LEVINSON and JUDY HEANEY

with Fotos by Foley

All UMies who shrug off superior grades as the result

of bleak bookworming might be relieved to know that

the twenty-three nc?wly elected members of Phi Kappa

Phi are as versitile in their interests and activities as

they are bright.

One of the Phi Kappa Phi's, all of whom have achieved

at least a 3.3 cumulative average for six semoRtors. »*x-

pressed the feeling of the group recently: "Just 1.. rans<>

you get good marks, it doesn't necessarily mean that you

study all the time."

An introduction to each of the new Phi Kappa Phi'.s

ought to prove that they are twenty-three .scholars with

scope.

Anything pertaining to horses (with the excluaion

of horse racing) interests Lois Abbe

of Longmcadow who spent part of

last vacation horseback riding on a

New York Dude Ranch. A math

major, Lois is particularly excited

about the new classroom building,

because, she says, "The math build-

ing is going to fall down aroun<l

1 . I
" Treasurer of Phi Delta

ritMu A»h»ell

Nu Sorority and jnomlMM* of tho

< hrislian Association and Women's
\tlil<'tic Association, shi» plans to Iw

an itxlustrial rnp:iTH«orinc: aid.

Dresso<i, m<>rt> oftt^n than not, in

clothes she makes 1h t- .If, Miriam

(Terry) AshwcU of Ludlow also has

time for painting in wator rolor and

oils, Up.iitla (iuild, and Christian

Association. She plans to teach home economics in junior

high or high school.

Carcella Barca, known to all as "Bunny,"has been ac-

tive as a house counselor, in Newman Club, and in Chi

nmriri After working for a while

as I I'lod technician, she's getting

marrifti in th- fall. "Bunny" say8»

"I'm looking forward to coming back

«a<'h year as an alumnus to cheer

Chi O's floats to victory." I^^K^^^W' S

A married Vh\ K.ipp;i Phi. Aldon

Hcntii'tt is very proud of his 14

niiinths ii!<l son. On campus he is a Carcella Bares

momlMi- cif A SM K. and Tau Beta Chi. He is majoring in

ni(<(hannai «tininf(-ring, but has no defbiite plans after

graduation. "Why so many linos?" was his comment at

registration.

(Con.Unued on page i)
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A VICTORY...
The university football team will have

a loss recorded on the score sheets after the

tilt with Boston University Saturday night.

That's not the way we see it.

We will record it as a victory, won with

guts and a never-say-die attitude. The show-

ing made by every member of our team was

outstanding, and a credit to their coach.

Sports writers predicted an easy roll-

over for BU, but things didn't turn out that

way. The score doesn't tell the full story.

Boston papars carried such headlines as

"BU Squeaks by Mass," notwithstanding the

score.

Little similarity existed between the pic-

ture presented by the team at AIC last week

and tli^^ftntnijiowing of Saturday. They were

ajkmfii, andythey acted the part.

Approxlmato attendance at the game was

350,000. 3<D00 of that number were UM sup-

portersx Most of them went expecting to

)ut they never showed it. The spirit

the cro^\•<l was enthusiastic. Perhaps much

of this was attributed to the over-all party

atmosphere of the weekend, but the fans

were in earnest. It even looked for a mo-

ment as if our fondest hopes would be real-

ized in a tie, but luck was batting the other

way.
The team has made us proud of them.

Let's remember that in the future, and re-

pay them by making them proud of us.

^of

Art In Area
Movies
AMHERST-Tuesday: Bus Stop (6:10, 8:30);

Wednesday: The Vagabond King (6:10,

8:30).

ACADEMY-Tuesday : The Eddie Duchin Story

(6:15, 8:40) ; Wednesday: Bigger Than
Life (6:15, 9:10).

CALVIN—Tuesday : Lisbon, Dakota Incident

(6:15, 7:45, 9:20); Wednesday: The
Bad Seed.

Collegiate Activities
AMHERST-"Ancient Art and Its Influence on

Later Periods," through October 8.

^ Hours: 9-5, weekdays; 11:30-5 Sunday
in Mead.

MT. HOLYOKE-Fihn: Too Bad She's Bad,

8 p.m., Oct. 5, Chapin.

Art Exhibit: "French and American Im-

pressionism," October 5 through No-

vember 4. Hours: 9-5:30, Monday-Fri-

day; weekend: 2:30-4:30.

SMITH—Violin Recital by Gabeiel Banat,

8 p.m.. Sage

Bxccunvs BDrroR
I«orr»iji« Willaon

BEPORTER8
B*rb*ra Uurke, Marcia Beard-
mU, Sheila Clougb, Martin
Hamilton, Judith H«aney,
S«ndra Hecht, David Kravetz.
Lote Lestan, Sylvia Levinson,
Richard Millar. Thomas Pl-

eaxd. Leon Pomn'oy, Barbara
Tatham, Shelby Widland

MANAGING EDITORS
Jo Ann Donahue
Sam Kaplan

NEWS EorroRS
John Callahan
Suaan Hearty

SPORTS EDITORS
Ted Raymond
Jon Cowen

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
John Enoe

SPORTS REPORTERS
John Kominski. John Mc-
Intyre, Larry Murray. Steve
Sanfleld

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Arthur Johnson, Edward tm-
fevbre, Stephen Payne

STAR REPORTERS
Don Evans

EDITORIAL EDITORS
Micki Marcucoi
Mary Jo Killoy

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS
Joan Dyleeki, Ruth Haaae,
Mona Harrington, Suaan
Harrington, Uarbara Kel-
ley, Judith Mac^Kenzie,
Charles Martin, Elloanor
Matheoon, Margaret Paul-
ey, Eidmund Skollinga,
Louinc Smith, Shirley So-
koletaky. Marcia Winetrard

BUSINESS MANAGES
Jerome Lefkowits

ADVERTISING MGR.
Mike Corvin

BIIFIINESS STAFF
Myrna ITlapii rrininn, Hwai
K^gi^. •^-' ?mm— Dav-
U Snltie). Phyllia Sher.

IfMl Rir"-'T Linda Stoin.
berc Alrin Wheeler -.

ART EDITOR
Dan Foley ' * -f

CARTOONIST
John GralenakI

Entered as second cJaaa matter at the poet office at Am-
hent, Maaa. Printed twice weekly during the academic year,
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SCROLLS

Second row: Grimm, Re«d, Solomon,

Zoukis, Janik, Totman, McGrath,

Withington.

First row: Campbell, Wilkinson,

Varanka, Strong, Harrington, Hale

and Finos.

• • • •SCROLLS ARE
FROSH GUIDES

Although the freshman class is by now well acquainted with the

group of sophomore women called Scrolls, this group will come to

the attention of the rest of the campus next week when they present

a dance, with the cooperation of the Maroon Key.
The Scrolls is a general honorary service, composed of those

sophomore women selected on the basis of leadership and scholarship.

This is.a.compar9UYely.oew^^qQiety,as^\t,,\yj^9,:^pvi?4q4 A^vtUp^iy^icv ing nearing completion immediately behind

Sketches
BY SKELLINGS

SUITCASE SAGA
A few days ago, having cajoled a fresh-

man into buying my coffee in return for a

gyided tour of campus, we walked past the

Cpllege Pond on our way to the C-store.

"Look" said he, pointing to a new buHd-

versity in 1945.

Each year up to fiftci n women are tapped at the University Hon-
ors' Coinocation. They are chosen by the incumbents from a group

of g-irls nominated by all freshman women.
The main purpose ot this society is to promote scholarship, lead-

ership, and fellowship among the freshman class in particular. The
Scrolls, in conjunction with the Maroon Key, the honorary service

ana guide them through Freshmen Orientation. The night of the

Big Sisters-Little jSisters Get Together on campus, they present a

skit in the freshman women's dorms to further welcome the fresh-

men and to parody their fisrt days on campus.

However, being a member of this society is not ail work, for

as leaders of the sophomore class, they are bowed to by the fresh-

men men and "buttoned" to by the freshmen women.
The Scrolls work in cooperation with the Maroon Key in most

North College. I did, and nodded tvisely, al-

though I was quite positive it had not been

there the day before.

"It," I lectured, "-- is in line with the

new building progi*am currently under way
whereby Massachusetts will soon rival states

like Michigan, Arkansas, or possibly even

Georgia in educational facilities. And there's

an extra treat for you, my lad; there is the

president of our school."

"Where," he demanded.

"There!" said I, pointing.

We approached, and the man straight-

ened up. He wore blue denim coveralls andof their functions, which vary throughout the year. They serve the

university during registration days; they act as ushers at <jqn\{<^c^^ from his pocket extended an aluminum T-
Vipfls,^PiJ,^t,<;qrjiyifij(i^iji^>(i^^^4^qstQa^^^j^^^Hiiq^<iij^ ^quare. He pulled a large red bandana from

iP^sin invisible place beneath his coveralls and

mopped at his forehead. He glanced at us

and smiled, replaced the bandana, and once

more bent over his work with the trowel and
concrete.

, ,. . .. . ,.^f "I've been dreadfully mistaken," I said
has now become a functioning reality. 1.^1. umi. x • 2. ai. 'j *.

This new pro-am came into being mainly through the efforts of to the freshman. That IS not the presuUnt

New Managerial System
Presents opportunities
The/neS) managerial oselection pmgraS as devi^d lasV'spring

past managers in cooperation with the athletic dept. They realized

the failings of the existing system clearly. As a result of an insuf-

ficient amount of publicity stressing the importance of managerial

posts, there was a definite lack of enthusiasm in a vast number of

students. An inefficient and poorly organized method of application

and selection did not help in attracting students to the open manager-

ial positions.

The job of a sports manager is a responsible one and his duties

manifold. Planning trips, keeping accounts of expenditures, contact-

ing other colleges, conferring with coaches, handling field practices

and caring for sports equipment are his main duties. Capability, along

with enthusiasm, constitute the prime prerequisites for a position.

The value of the new system Ue& in tt»- Accentuation of the import-

ance of this post by making the 8eIectioI^^o{i a highly competitive

basis.

Receive iMXer^ ŷ/O^^ TJ ^
<| '

are kffordcd the opportunity W participt

of our school. Noiv that we are here, I can

plainly see that he has no suitcase."

"Do all college presidents have suit-

casess?"

"Oh Heavens yes, for that is their way
of building a better school. Didn't you know
that?"

"No," the freshman said, "I must con-

fess that I knew nothing of the kind."

"You have mu^h to learn," I sighed.

"Just watch the upperclassmen on week-
ends. You will see that they all imitate the

model of the president."

"I will," said he faithfully, "but may we
stop to talk to this man? He is so much like

our president that I may learn something

All freshmeo boya are_ftfforded the opportunity W participate in

this competitive program. The Maroon Key, spear-headed fey Emile

Salzberger and Bobby Betts, distributed applications to all interested

freshmen during Orientation "V^eek. The applicants will get a chance vCTy valuable."
to work with each sport for twV weeks. At the conclusion of his as- «^g y^^ would," I replied, and We as-
sociation with a particular sporL the candidate is rated on his per- nrnnrhfid
formance by the manager of tha^ sport. When he has completed his ,,tj 11'

t* r '^ * *i, h. "ixr
two weeks training period with air twelve sports, he states which one Hello, I said tO the Workman, We
he would prefer to manage in the doming year. have made a laughable mistake. We thought

Late in April, the managers fdr the freshmen teams of the fol- from a distance that yoU Were the presi-
lowing year are selected from thesi candidates at a meeting called dent."
by the Executive Manager. Selection will be made by the coaches.

Varsity Managers and the ExecutivA Manager. The judges will use

as a criteria for selection these four points:

1. Varsity Manager's evaluation ^port
2. Number of work hours

3. Coach's rating

4. Candidate's preference. ^^..^ J
">

The interest and personality (Jfthe pDpplicant Are also considered

After deliberation on these factors, t\e managers of the freshmen

teams are named.
Receive Letter*

"^^ Immediately following the close of the season of their sophomore

Undw-rraduHf* neampegwf of the UnWeralty o* Ma«««<*u»e*»a.

The Btaff fai reeponaible for ita eontenta and no facalty member*
read It Uir mrruriuy or approval prior t« piibllratloa.

8ist»«rl»tk>n price

:

|i.7l per year; $1 M per •emeater

Oftioe: Memorial Hall, UaW. of Miiaa.. Amberet. MaM.

year, the freshmen managers wiil^"become Assistant Varsity Managers
of their particular sport. Continuing in this hierarchical system the

Assistant Managers, at the end of their Junior year, will become
Varsity Managers and receive their letters.

One of the twelve positions to be filled is that of the Executive

Manager. There is one selected from the thrpo upper c' asses to train,

evaluate, and coordinate the candidates for the various positions. ITie

publicity for the managerial program is also his responsibility.

Other managerial positions to be filled are in football, basket-

ball, hockey, soccer, track, lacrosse, wrestling, tennis and gymnaatica.

"Ha. Ha." he answered. "Yes, many
people make that mistake. But as you can
see, I have no suitcase."

"I was just telling my friend here the

same thing." I said, smiling a bit superiorly

at the freshman.

"This entrance makes me think of a
Greek stage," said the freshmun, seeking

to make up for his earlier ignorance.

"Yes," said the workman, "it serves a
dual purpose. Many strange acts, plays, and
comedies take place on the steps of a class-

room building and we are providing for

them."

"Then this is a classroom building?"

"Yes," answered the workman, pointing

at the sign, for he could read, "Clas-room-

bilding." (Con^wtd on pag0 S)
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WWAwardtoEntireTeam
ForPerformanceVersusBU

Frosh Soccer Outlook Good;

15 Experienced Men Report
by CHRIS IVUSIC

The Wellworth Award is a citation given to the athlete of the

week, the player who in the past week has best exemplified the spirit

of giving his all. This week a record is being brnken, a new precedent

established. In the past there has been an occasion when two players

have tied for the award, but in view of the brilliant showing against

B.U. last Saturday night and the almost \'isible aura of team spirit

and play, the award this week goes to the UMass football squad. The

certificate will be inscribed to the "1956 UMass Football Team" and

the Wellworth Pharmacy will treat the team to their choice of drinks.

The coaching staff will not be overlooked either, for it was their

determination that in the space of a week corrected the deficiencies

that were so apparent against AIC, and brought the squad up to the

fighting peak that they showed against the Terriers. The training

staff is also represented for their fine work in keeping the injury

prone Redmen in shape to fight one of their finest battles on the

gridiron.

The ];. . ; :• n \\( nt into the contest Saturday a three touchdown

underdo!^ but l)y the midway mark of the fourth period, the same

Teportei-.s who had written the headlines that put the Rodmen in a

class with the proverbial snowball in you know where wire leaning

over the press box rail with saucer-like eyes and their mouths hang-

ing open ill astonishment, a tribute to the dogged spirit and tenacity

shown !>y the Redmen against the comparatively gigantic Terrier

outfit. It is iioth an honor and a privilege to salute the winner of the

Wellworth Award this week, the "TEAM".

NEWS... I

From the Outside World j1

Fole\ Pic'ksDodgers

ToCopWorldSeries
by DAN FOLEY

Gather round, children, it's

time to dust oflT the old crystal

ball for another season. With

last year's predicted pennant

winners meeting in the World

Series, we claim an unbeaten re-

cord (one of the few in the his-

tory of UMass) for last spring.

With neither room nor reason

to stall, we hereby pick the

World Champion Brooklyn Dod-

gera t/) lepeat in six games. The

Dodgers have the old pros who
seem to perform the best when
the chips are down, as the many
saddened Brave fans have noted

while crying in their (home-

p-own) beers. Don Newcombe,

winner of 27 games and old Sal

(No-Hit) Maglie give the Bums
a top notch one-two punch, which

should be good for three wins

between them.

Harriers Have
High School Stars

by STEVE NEEDEL
U spirit and determination

forecast a successful season, then

the UMass freshman cross coun-

try team, under the coaching of

Bob "Squeaky" Horn, will surely

aooceed.

So far, the team hasn't had

any trials to determine their true

virtues, but judging from their

high school records, they should

do all right.

Dick Atkinson, from Revere,

has looked good in pre-season

trials, while Bill Knowlton, a

member of last year's Boston

English team which copped the

New England track title, and

Charlie Leverone, a second-se-

mester freshman who, last
spring, was a standout on the

frosh track squad, have been im-

pressive.

Two other boys with sparking

high school careers, Jim Keelon

of Quincy and Ron Carlson from

Worcester may pick up some val-

ualble places this year. Keelon

was one of the South Shore's

most versatile runners, while

Carlson was a member of the

Worcester North harrier team

which consistently leads the

teams from the Worcester area.

Besides experienced harriers

Doug Burhoe of Reading, and

Bob Scott from Mt. Hermon, a

quintet of novices to the hill-and-

dale world round out the list.

They are: Everett Brinson, Great

Barrington; Don Camp, Belcher-

to\\Ti; Terry Martin, Worcester; ;

and a pair of Gloucestcrites,'*'

Dave Murphy and Hal Mallette.y COACH CHARLIE O'ROURKE

The frosh soccer team conclud-

ed its first week of practice Fri-

day under its new mentor, How-
ard Burns, with a shinta^Tp of

men.

Only fifteen frosh have report-

ed to Coach Bums, a senior ma-
joring in phys. ed.

Have Good Experience

Most of these boys have sound

experience, however, coming from
schools with soccer traditions

.'^uch as Mount Hermon, Spring-

field Classical, Boston Latin,

IMonson High, and Williston

Academy. Bums optimistically

says, "We should win them all."

Players like Juris Ozols, center

forward; Nick Bazos, inside man;
Bill Harris, left wing; Gerald

Steinberg and John Moore, full-

backs; and goalies Dick Williams

and Dick Scofield are the "nucle-

us" of the team so far. Other

l>layers are Jo^n Poignand, Dave
Brenneke, Bob Neese, Pete Saiza,

Charles Repeta, Ed Robinson,

^Martin, and Burton.

Candidates Needed
All Coach Bums desires now

is more candidates in order to

form two eleven-man teams for

i n t e r-squad scrimmaging. He
urges Freshmen to come out for

the team and for manager.

Si'iiininages .-o fai' ha\'e been

with the varsity, wlio Just l)eat

the Frosh, 1-0, on what was a

"lucky goal", accordijig to frosh

players.

The schedule of five j^ranies pro-

vides only one home game; on
Oct. 6 veisus Worcester Acad-
emy, and home scrimmages with

Smith School Oct, 2 and with the

varsity as a season finale.

About that varsity scrimmage
Coach Burns' only comment was,

"We'll give them a good shellack-

ing, too."

STAFF MEETING

There will be an important

Colli'fiinn staff meeting Wed-
nesday, Oct. 3rd at 8 p.m. In

the Cave at Mem Hall. All

sports staff members are re-

quested to attend. Editors will

be elected to fill now vacant

positions.

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

STICKLERS ARI TICKLIRS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle «md a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer

pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same nimaber of syllables

—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with

your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every

Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see

print. And remember— you're bound to Stickle better when you're

enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-

tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SEND IT IN AND

"IT'S \%
TOASTED
to taste

better!

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

I
•A.T.C*. rsoDucT or

>ri.:'i

<^--^-^'^i<5-.^j-r AMBIIICA'S LBADIMO MAMUrACTOKS* Or CiaAHBTTai
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Roister Bolsters Slate 'The Crucible' For Dec. Play

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Who'i doing itT

TUESDAY. OCTOBER S

Index
OpeTftta Guild
Chriiitian Association (Prot.

)

Panhellenic
Men's judiciary
UM fire department
Home economics group
Roister Doisters
Four-college botanists •

"
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER S

Chorale
University Dance Band
Woman's judiciary
Roister Doisters
Collegian

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4

Index
MiliUry Ball committee
Christian Service Club
Chorale
Christian Science Group
Stockbridge School
Naiads
Concert Band
Roister Doisters
Square dance club
Jnternational OTuU'T'
3<jciok)Ky Club P

Christian Association
International Relations Club

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5

Index
Chorale
Amherst Camera Club
Scrolls-Maroon Key

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8

Chemistry Conference
Food Technologista Institute

(Northeastern section)

Alpha Sigma Phi
Frosh Frolics
Lewis House

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 7

Hillel

MONDAY. OCTOBER 8

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9

Christian Association

Roister Doisters
Men's Judiciary
Home Economic*
Floriculture Club
Ski Club ^
Amherst MftWWClub

What'* upT

Job Applicatiotu
Tryout*
Vespers
Meeting
Secret hearing!

Seminar
Tryouta
Seminar

Auditions
Rehearsal
Secret hearings
Tryouta
Staff meeting

Job ApplicationB
Meeting
Meeting
Tryouta
Meeting
Senior-frosh-prof mix
Tryouts-no frosh
First rehearsal
Meeting
Open meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Talk: King on Russia

Talk : Monas on Russia

Job Applications
Tryouts
Meeting
Open Dance

Where? When?

Index off

MemH
SkAud
MemH
OCSem
OCD
Sk217
113-4
SkAud

10-12 a.m.
6:80 p.m.
6:80 p.m.
6 :45 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

MemH 6:80 p.m.
MemH 7 p.m.
OCSem 7 p.m.
113-4 7 p.m.
Mem Cave 8 p.m.

Index off

DrUlH
Sk217
MemH
Sk405
SkAud
Pool
MemAud
OCAud
DrillH
OCC
OCD
Commons
Crabtree

lO-l a.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:'30 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Index off 1-5 p.m.
MemH 4 p.m.
HasAud 7:45 p.m.
DrillH 8 p.m.

On high
Meeting

polymers

Housewarming
Frosh, friends

Open dance

Delicatessen supper

Vespers
Meeting
Secret hearings
Seminar
Talk. Dr. Miles
Meeting
Talk, color slides

Goe«sAud
Commons

House
Arnold
Lewis

Hillel

SkAud
OCAud
OCSem
Sk217

OCC
SkAud

9 a.m.
1 :30 p.m.

1 :30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

7 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.

-zr^r:^
Redmen poolers . .

.

(C<h.t}7piei from page 5)

The last ijosition depends more

or less on what the boys show in

practice ^Tiie Week, although there

is no worry about weakness at

the goalie station with veterans

Chuck Niedzwiecki and Lyn Sut-

cliffe battling for the starting

slot.

Chuck Collins looks like a first

string sub. Fingold, McGinty, and

Buffin have been handicapped

by bad knees and lack of practice,

but they will still see their share

of action this season.

WATCH REPAIRING
* Prompt Service

* Reasonable Prices

Larg« Assortment oi ALARM CLOCKS

CLIFF WINN—Jeweler
81.S0M1|1 PLEASANT STREET AMHERST

wr
vrr-

Adlai, Nixon Swing

Through Springfield

For Talks This Week
Adlai Stevenson and Vice-

president Richard Nixon will

swing into Springfield this

week for campaign addresses.

Nixon will speak tomorrow

at 1 p.m. at Springfield's

Court Square, in the heart of

the city, outside the Municipal

Auditorium. Nixon's talk will

be preceded by a rally begin-

ning at 12:30.

Stevenson will speak inside

the Auditorium Saturda3»-»t-A^

p.m. Stevenson visited Spring-

field in 1952. it

Ready Plans

For Electiopi
Nomination papers for the

Student Senate election <ai, Oct.

16 will be available from-tomor-

row until next Tuesday .at.-iJj&

office of the Dean of Men.

Up for election will be '•aea'tR

from the dormitories, fraterni-

ties and sororities, comm'trfessi

and married students. - *

Papers must be filed by 5 p.m.

next Tuesday,

Voting hours announced by

election chairman Priscilla Har-

riinan include;

Men's dorms, 9 to 11 p.m.

Oct. 16.

Freshman women's dorms,
9:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Other women's dorms, 10:30

to 11:30 p.m.

Commuters in Mem Hall, 11

a.m. to 2 p.rn.

•w^

fpeckii Evening Coiifsos

Cowe/t

Begbvpiing or Intermedial*

on

TUESDAY fKENlNfiS from 7 to 9 P^M.

Commencjog on October 2, 1956

30-Lesson Shorthand Course
Beginning or intermediate

on

THURSDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 P.M.

Commencing on October 4, 1956

For further Information and registration consult

the Placement Office. . ,

COURSES GIVEN AT

NORTHAMPTON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

(Opposite Pott Office Building)

Arthur Miller's Drama, Based On Salem

Witchcraft Trials, Hits Boards Dec. 6-7
The Salem witch trials of 1692 will be the setting for

the Roister Doister's production of The Crucible by Arthur

Miller to be presented on Dec. 6 and 7. The play is under
— • the direction of Miss Doris

Ask Joint
Instruction

(Continued an page 2)

could te»eh graduate students."

(Of the four schools, only UM
offers doct6<«'t* degrees, and only

in a few fields.)

3) "Attraction of more and

better graduate students."

4) A chance to offer graduate

I assistantships, even when a grad-

uate program does not exist at a

f particular school.

5) Mutual stimulation of the

• four teaching staffs through peri-

odic meetings.

6) A reduction in waste teach-

ing motion by eliminating over-

lapping instruction.

I Disadvantages named:

' 1) "A slight increase in teach-

ing staff at the other colleges al-

though they will be compensated

for the time of those who teach

graduate courses."

2) "A partial loss in time in

the services of some outstanding

teachers."

3) Loss of tinie in readying co-

operative arrangements.

4) The possibility that a teach-

er able to work with graduate

students will allow his under-

graduate instruction to deterior-

ate.

Abramson with Henry
Pierce acting as technical advisor.

The play deals largely with the

effect of the trials on the lives of

innocent people.

Precipitated by two fanaflcal

ministers, who blame witchcraft

for various maladies, the hunt

soon spreads, claiming many vic-

tims for the hangman.
Miller, author of the Broadway

hit Death of a Salesman, relies

on unusual lighting effects to set

the mood and furnish scenic ef-

fects for this play.

Emphasis is on the plot rather

than the characters. "The Cruci-

ble" was first presented to aud-

iences on Broadway in 1953.

Casting and committee selec-

tions will be held tonight and to-

morrow night in Stockbridge Hall

from 7 to 10 p.m.

The cast will be announced at a
Roister Doister meeting Thursday

at 7 p.m. in Old Chapel Aud.

Top Scholars . .

.

(Continued from page 5)
Another Phi Kappa Phi, Frank

Arsenault, majoring in Physics,

could not be located for an inter-

view.

Miss Mary Ann Cooper is the

top Phi Kappa Phi scholar in the

senior class. A sketch of Miss

Cooper appeared in last Tues-

day's Collegian along with the

other class scholars.

ASP To Hold
Open House

Alpha Sigma Phi, UM's oldest

national fraternity, celebrates

the completion of its new home

with an open house Saturday

from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Fou^jided at Yale in 1845, Al-

pha ^ig ij^t^ui'^ to the campus

after (jii^AC^iv«jUQtn .4»*ng World

War II.

Open h9U» *« the f«tt's new

home at 894 NoTthr Plwwant St.

will ^^ure the Jafx music of

Dicic'^aj^nt a^^ Uii^^yboys.

2 Shots At Russia Thursday
Co-ordinated campus scheduling will go into hiding for

a while Thursday night.

At 7:30 p.m., Rev. David S. King, assistant chaplain

at Amherst College, will speak in Commons Dining Room 1

on his recent trip to Russia.

And at 8 p.m., Sidney Monas, a visiting professor from
Amherst College, will lecture in Crabtree Lounge on "Rus-

sia and the West."

The International iRelation^ Club is sponsoring Monas'

address. Rev. King wi4 speaJc under Christian Association

auspices.

trv^f^'-

WANTED
ELECTRIC GUITA^^.

PLAYER

for

Western Band

Tel. ALpine 3-2714

WSP

AMHERfT THIIATRE

i 6
<»

StopBus
—Starring

—

Marilyn "Miller" Monroe

Don Murray

-Shows at 6:30 and 9:00-

? ?

Al wigoiks tavebn ,^,

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PIACC AMHERST

Have you joined yet? The Newman Club
i): October 1-10

n
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Legislators To Speak Here Oct. 18 On Sigma Kappa Hearings
State Senate President Richard I. Fur-

bush and Representative Sumner Z. Kap-
lan will speak here at a Collegian-si)on-

sored open meeting on Thursday, Oct. 18

at 7:30 in Bowker Auditorium.

They plan to discuss the report of the

committee of the General Court investi-

gating the Sigma Kappa expulsions, Kap-
lan said. The report will be released on

Oct. 17, the day before.

Kaplan, a Democrat from Brookline

who is seeking re-election, spearheaded the

formation of the bipartisan committee.

He is a graduate of UM and was one of

the sponsors of the Freedom Bill. He is

completing his first term in the state leg-

islature.

:«>:

Sumner Z. Kaplan (D) Richard

Senate, is a Republican from Waltham. He is running for Sec-
Furbush, the president of the State retary of State against incumbent Edward J. Cronin.

Kaplan suggested the formation of the

committee to investigate the reason for

the action of national Sigma Kappa in ex-

pelling chapters at Tufts and Cornell,

chapters which had planned to initiate

Negro girls this fall.

If the reason were found to be discrim-

ination, Kaplan has said there is a good

possibility that a bill will be filed to ex-

clude Sigma Kappa from state-supported

campuses.

State House hearings were held on
Thursday, Sept. 20, when deans from BU,
MIT and Tufts, and Secretary of UM,
James W. Burke, testified.

More hearings scheduled for last

Wednesday were postponed when repre-

sentatives from national Sigma Kappa did

not appear.

®If^ Mui&But\\nBHtB (Unih^xun
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Honors Unit To Study

HikeOfAcademicLevel
by MARCIA BEARDSELL

The subcommittee on scholarship will meet in early

November to discuss student-faculty suggestions on raising

the academic level of the school!.

The subcommittee, formed last spring by Provost Mc-
Cune, met twice last year and later suggested in an interim

report

:

HOPKINS TO ASK CAR BAN
FOR JUNIORS NEXT YEAR
IVllstees Vote Before Dean's Proposal Takes Effect,

Prexy Must Accept; Car Squeeze Cited

1. Holding annual cere-

monious convocations with
possible compulsory attendance

to honor those who have attained

high academic honoi"8.

2. Establishing differential

wage rates fur "scholarly" stu-

dent work as against dish-wash-

ing.

McCune said Friday these are

preliminary steps in the right

direction. He noted that the Phi

Kappa Phi scholars received rec-

ognition at the opening convoca-

tion.

8. Restricting extra curricular

activities of all students whose
cumulative or last-semester aver-

age is below 2.1.

4. Withdrawing of automobile

priTileges from all students

whose cumulative average or

Idst-semester average was below

2.L

5. Admitting on an experimen-

tal basis i)romising high sihool

juniors, a p)an successfully adnp-

ted by. some other colleges.

6. Pressing for additional

scholarship funds.

Provost McCune said that the

committee and faculty members
aie trying to do whatever possi-

ble to increase intellectual mo-
tivation but in the end the re-

sponsibility lies with the stu-

dent.

The committee has invited ad-

ministration personnel, faculty

members and student body to

attend the November discussions.

Adlai Raps GOP War
Claims, Business Ties

Ending a swift tour of New England Saturday, Adlai

Stevenson told his Springfield audience that President

Eisenhower was not responsible for ending the Korean war.

Stevenson also lashed at GOP leaders as businessmen whose
"attitude toward America is that of the big boss toward

the boys."

He claimed that the war had been ended under the same
terms proposed by former

Saturday For

Union Head
The Board of Trustees will

meet here Saturday to vote

on the administration's re-

commendation for Student

Union director.

Names submitted to the

trustees are traditionally

kept secret until the board makes

a final decision.

But the administration has

made no secret who heads its

preferential list. Provost McCune

told a Collegian press conference

Sept. 17 that William D. Scott

of Texas Technological College

"stood head and shoulders above

the other people."

"I hope we can get him but

I'm not making any predictions."

McCune said yesterday the

trustees will meet at 11 a.m.

Saturday in Butterfield or the

Commons, and then take in the

Homecoming football game and

other alumni activities.

Trustees Said Open Sessions

OK; Chairman Now Unsure

by JOHN CALLAHAN
To ease the parking problem, Dean Robert S. Hopkins

said Friday, he ^vill recommend that starting September
1957 only seniors be allowed to have cars on campus. Pres-

ident Mather must approve the recommendation before it

can be effected.

Under present restrictions, juniors and seniors and
students over 21 are permitted to have cars.

The main reason for the recommendation, the dean
said, is overcrowded parking facilities. Jammed campus
driving conditions also led him to propose the cutback,

Hopkins said.

The dean, who is privately studying the car problem,

said he did not know when he would make the recommen-
dation.

1660 STICKERS, 1900 PLACES
According to campus police chief Alexander (Red)

Blasko, stickers have been issued to 1660 student vehicles

this semester.

Blasko estimated the maximum number of parking
spaces available at about 1900 but added that many of these

are in the County Circle, where they are not needed.

He listed as the most critical areas those around the

men's dorms on Snob Hill, north and south parking areas

and some faculty lots.

Senate president pro-tem Lawrence Parrish said the

student senate also is investigating the traffic problem.

Senate Gathering Facts

A traffic committee headed

by Stanley Merrill is gather-

ing facts and will probably
coordinate its findings with

President Truman 18

months before the armistice

was signed.

[Stevenson suggested earlier in

the day at Providence, R.I., that

Stalin's death, whict\ c-ame be-

tween Eisenhower's inaugura-

tion four years ago and the sign-

ing of the treaty, led the Com-

mu'^sts to agree to an end of

the war.]

Thf* Democratic presidential

candidate also maintaintMi that

the soldiers who fought Korea

were most responsible for hal^

m^ hostilities.

H^ .Irvotcri the bulk of hij tele-

vi.swl Springfield talk to GOP ties

with ijig business, and in a major

^(^iatjon fmrn his prepared text

tic«€6ti off a list of prr>mincnt Re-

publican leaders associated with

large corporations.

"Big business," he said, "must
be a servant aoid a partner, and
not a master." Except for Strven-

son's first appearance in the

cfty's Muncipal Auditorium, this

drew the strongeat applause of

the cvf^iiiig froca the crowd of

3200.

SteTflmson clahned the Repub-
licans Imve devfjoped wayj of

presf'nting reports on government
conti-acts "to conceal thr fact

that the biggtet oontraotom were

(k'noral Motors and the oik- i big

eorporationa.*

.Stevenson nlan plumped f«r

libt^ralizrd uaemplo^Tiu'nt in.sur-

ance and the doirelopment of ike

Gonn«>ctirvit Tliv«r for power and

other purpos«i

by JUDY HEANEY
With the Board of Trustees meeting here Saturday for

its second session of the scholastic year, its chairman would
not aay last night whether the board would oix?n up the

me<»ting to the public.

The Ix^gi.slative Research

Council, a bureau of the

State Legislature, has reported

that the trust roos would open

their sessions if they wore asked.

Joseph Rartlett, chaiinian of th«>

board, said last iiip:ht he would

not comment on whrllu i pt<s>

and public could attend.

He sugj^estod that iixiuirirs

might he niadf later \n llir \v< . k.

In th«' past, tnisttts have

shut tli<' (ioor to (>\i1sid<' nhsfrvfin.

Tin- t nif;t«'«'-: will disiMiss the

selc'ction of a Student I'Minn di

r«ctm', who has not yet Keen iden-

tified bv the adnmu.stratKiii, and

appointments of other personnel.

Avrom Romm, a reporter for

the Springfield I'Tiion, sni<l last

night that the 1 . >, lie-

search (^nnicil has issuixl a state-

ment entitle<i "A Preliminary lie

port on Open Meeting of the stat^'

and lyocal Board of ronuniKsions,"

accumulated from (iMesl ionnairea

SI t)t !m liie slate l«iai<ls, which

says, "the Trastees of the Uni-

vef^iiy of Massachusetts ntafe^i

that thoy wo.ild ov^'n tJwir stb-

.siin; to the fnibltc if asked tn do

so."

Dean Hopkins, Parri.sh said,

Merrill said last night that he

has conferred with Blasko to see

if cars parked in the congested

dorm area.s can be moved to little

used spaces. Areas are available,

Merrill said, at Lewis, a frosh

men's dorm and near the orchard
behind Van Meter.

Merrill and Dean Hopkins dis-

cusstnl this and other traftic mat-
ters thi.«? afternoon.

Th«^ parking problem came to

a homl last March with the sus-

pension of seven students from
the univ(>njity for illegally keep-
ing cans t)n cnmpu.^.

Strict enforcement of the uni-

versity haii on fretell Bu'in and

BophomoPR care was .innounocd by

Dean Hopkinn in mid-P'ohniary

l;'-'. VI:irch 1 WES named as

(Continued on page S)
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Ulljr iHasHarljuBPtta OluUrgtan

MONDAY EDITION
With this, the first Monday edition, one

of the pi-imary steps to a daily Collegian has

been realized . A dividing line has been

crossed. This newspaper is now published

as many school days as it is silent.

Our university is growing, both in size

and stature, and one of the most effective

guages of its growth can be found in the

area of expression.

More faculty publication during the past

year than ever before in the history of the

university, a new campus magazine sched-

uled to join the ranks this semester, the pub-

lication of a third edition of the Collegian;

all these are indicators of our growth, evi-

dence that today's student body is helping

today's faculty plan for a greater school to-

morrow.

A great school grows in more than one

way, more than in pure intellectualism. It

must mature emotionally and socially as

well. The structure of the university's

planned gi'o\vth is apparent. The respon-

sibility for its emotional and social growth

rests with the individual underclassman.

Only by enlarging his responsive horizon can

he fulfil the obligation to the community

which he has joined.

- T

McKEON MISUSED
Three days ago the secretaiy of the Na\T

overturned a general court-martial ruling

that S/Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon be dismissed

from the Marine Corps. The Secretary of

the Navy Charles S. Thomas reduced the

recommended sentence of nine months at

hard labor to three and cancelled McKeon's

fine. He upheld the military- court's decision

reducing the sergeant's grade to private so

that he could not exercise command author-

ity.

What should have been obvious through-

out the trial and circumstances following is

now more than obvious. It is apparent. No-

one in the armed services wanted to see Mc-

Keon punished, for this punisliment would

have . undel-mined the entire command dis-

cipline of non-commissioned officers through-

out the services.

It is interesting to note that McKeon's

conviction and sentence carried the head-

lines on page one in newspapers across the

country. The secretary of the Navy's recent

action has gone almost unnoticed in the pub-

lic's eye.

Art In Area
Movies
ACADEMY

Mon., Tucs.—"198r (3:00, 6:30, 9:20)

Miami Expose (1:45, 8:00)

CALVIN
Mon.. Tues.—r/ie Kiiuj and I (1:15, 3:45,

6:15, 8:45)

AMHERST THEATRE
Mon.— \iifumn Lcarcn (6:30)

Tuos.

—

Miami Expose (6:30)

Ent«rred u second rl*M matter at the poet offiee at Atn-
hent. Man*. Printed twice weekly durins the academic year,

«zee(>t duriiiK vacation and eKamination periodH ; onre a week
the week following a Tacation or examination period, or when
• bolvday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing under the
•nthority of the act of llArch 8, 1879. ma amended by the act

of June 11, 1984.

Ua4«r(ra4aat« newn»a»er of the TTniverstty of Mavi>chti(iett«.

fb* ataff ia ree**ni>ible for ita contents anil n* faculty members
read it f«r accuracy ar a>»r»val prior to publicAlien.

Safaaoriptioo price: |B.76 per year; 11.50 per semsator
Offiee: Memori^ Ball. Univ. «f Mnaa.. AnhMVt. Mam.

"~"^ i

Yep, same dam thing happened to me too. —Got in the wrong
line at registration.

The Errant Editorialist
Item:

Dean Robert S. Hopkins revealed Thursday that he is "about to

recommend" that only seniors be allowed to have cars on campus

next year. (Collegian, Friday, Oct. 5, p.4)

It was with an uncommon measure of apprehension that we re-

ceived intelligence of the above item; the explicit purport and im-

plicit effect of its text was to us well-nigh electrifying, and initiated

currents within our sensibilities which were somewhat disconcerting,

and nearly acrimonious. Dislodged from our usual disengagement

from the push and pull of temporal affairs, it is with common alacrity

that we now take up pen and foolscap to plunge in with unmitigated

zeal, and with conviction unalleviated, that ours is a voice and opinion

on this matter which should be heard.

The reasoning behind this projected maneuver seems rather

specious to the unjaundiced eye; but let us examine it more closely.

The dilemma, it would seem, is that the area for immobile installa-

tion of motor vehicles is reputed to be at a premium, and that the

roads and by-ways of our university are alleged to be, at certain

hours of the day, congested to a rather fulsome degree, rather like

the veins and arteries of a man whose blood is filled with malignant

humours and odoriferous bile, the flotsam and jetsam of a deteriorated

metabolism.

Ijo, the analogy is a rather happy one. and straightway discov-

ers to the perceiving mind a swift remedial course of action, bearing

ever in mind the correlated articulation of the corpus h-omin-en and

the corpus universitasitem. We are not suggesting the rather ready

and violent procedure enunciated by the venerable Dean. This method

of banishing in a wholesale manner car after car can be likened to the

methodology of certain hack physicians who administer emetics,

purges, and laxatives, etc., to a diseased nietabulism, curing per-

chance, but leaving behind rack, ruin, and sore organs. Pshaw! ne-

farious arcana! pernicious nostrum!

It is rather our view that the human and societal organism re-

main whole; and while distending and dis-shapemng, perhaps, the

outward form, we would sooner see a relief of inner congestion by

enlargement of the inner body cavities.

The analogy is clear, and follows immediately; if planning pro-

vided for, say, a parking area proximate to the Student Union edi-

fice, now a-building, as would have been done in a program informed

by reason, relief would have been forthcoming. We say again, in

keeping with our analogy from the healing arts: enlargement of the

channels, not dilution of the contents.

Then, i^ther than the constricting vehicular provision envisioned

by the venerable Dean, allowing SENIORS ONLY (vide item) the

benefit from motored conveyance, the automotive franchise could

then bo extended to embrace the mrmbors of the administration and

faculty and the ubiquitous Officer Blasko, that they might have the

ways and means of expcditously facilitating their transport.

—Dick Bolt
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Sketches ....

BY SKELLEVGS
A grey mouse named Leander
Thought he would take a gander
At the Socratic World
Beyond the hole

I am tired, said Leander
Who thought he'd take a gander,

Sick and tired of my
Living like a mole

But a big black cat called Trix

(With lives well over six)

Gave her coat a couple lix

And her tail a couple flix

Her tummy she Leandered
With the mouse who gandered,

So the moral of this story

Becomes : Nix

!

(Don't ever stick your neck out

Just for kix.)

MONDAY HISTORY
by SAM KAPLAN

This expansion has come none too soon. If we
had waited any longer, we might have forgotten its

history.

The Collegian was a weekly until 1950, when it

doubled the number of issues per week, and came
out on Tuesdays and Fridays until today.

Expansion has been one of the dreams of the

paper's editors, who dream as a solace for the frus-

trations imposed by deadlines, page lengths and
column rules.

The Big Push

But it was not until October 1954, just two years

ago, that the paper formally swung into position

for the big push.

That month, Wendell Cook, a beloved managing
editor, proposed expansion to three times a week.

His plans blew up though. Jack Chevalier and I,

overenthusiastic and premature, suddenly were
struck with the idea of taking the Collegian to daily

status.

That fantastic leap failed, and we say now with-

out rancor, thank heavens! We simply weren't ready
then.

Tribute To Cook

The failure made us cautious, but we learned
from the mistakes and marked time until the spring
of last year. Meanwhile, Cook, whose idea it bad
been, graduated.

It was a tribute to Cook that when the idea
bloomed again last spring it was the tri-we«kly

rather than the daily the staff decided on.

It was a tribute to him too that expansion this

second time was planned with easy confidence, with
only the "when" important.

Pub Board Agrees

So, as last year ended, the staff agreed tentative-

ly to expansion in mid-October.

On Sept. 27 this fall the executive committee of
the paper approved expansion and voted to effect ft

a week earlier than scheduled, on Monday, Oct. %—
today.

Two days later the Publishing Board—the Col-
leginn^n ultimate governor—gave its nod to the plan.

Only the approval of the full staflF stood betwi^wi

twice and thrice weekly.

Impa.ssp; Then Passes

And, at the last minute came a Holljnvoodlsh

cliche: the editor^, could not agree on who would

work on the Monday paper—which meant Sunday

work. It was an impasse, and expansion hopes flick-

ered. I!ut the (^(jitors mndi* arrangements, and they

tr<H>j)('d down to tlu' staff meeting for the vote.

It cane on a motion I had long waited to make,

f(»r Cook, who is now in France, had Noon an inspir-

ation tn pxcfMlrnrc even when we lacked the needed

.skill:

"I move, in the name of Wendell Cook, whose

idea this was two yrars ago this month, that the

Coll' (/inn expand to three timv, a week."

It was passed without tli.ssent, and without much
worryinu. It w.-i p-itty murh .a matti-r of fact thing.

Cook would have been glad of that: he disliked un-

necessary excitement.
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Chisholm Sparks Harriers To17-36Win
by JOHN McATEER

That "hard times produce g^reat men" proved itself last Satur-

day afternoon as Coach Bill Footrick's harriers initiated a new cross

country season with an almost perfect score of 17 points against the

Ephmen of Williams.

Reputed to be grossly weakened by the almost legendary 1-2

punch of "Squeaky" Horn and Will Lepkowski, the youthful group

of sophs and juniors showed themselves equal to the occasion by beat-

ing Williams by only one less point than last year.

Chisholm Leads Pack

Lee Chisholm, the twelve month a year long-distance runner

from Maiden, looked like anoth-

er Horn from Coach Footrick's

"little giant" bag of tricks. Chis-

holm won the 4.3 mile event in

24:43, a bare minute more than

Horn's time for the course. Don
Medara, 150 yards behind the co-

captain, turned in a gratifying

with

Bartfoot Bny With Cheek," •te.)

MARKING ON THE CURVE...

AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sigafood

was a sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold,

brilliant. Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal

Twonkey Crimscott believed in diligence, discipline, and
marking on the curve. Choate Sigafoos believed in elves,

Jayne Mansfield, and thirteen hours sleep each night.

Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimscott—
mentor, sage, and savant — was thoroughly out-thought,

out-foxed, out-maneuvered, out-ployed, and out-witted

by Choate Sigafoos, sophomore.

It happened one day when Choate was at the library

studying for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology.

Mr. Crimscott's exams were murder — plain, flat murder.

They consisted of one hundred questions, each question

having four possible answers—A, B, C, and D. The trouble

was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so in-

tricately worded, that students more clever by far than

Choate Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.

So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over

his sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concen-

tration, while all around him sat the other members of

the sociology class, every one studying like crazy. "What
a waste!" he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this

bounce, chained to musty books in a musty library ! We
should be out singing and dancing and smooching and
cutting didoes on the greensward!"

Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit

Choate. "Listen !" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomor-

row when we take the exam, let's all — every one of us —
check Choice 'A' on every question— every one of them.'*

"Huh?" said his classmates.

"Mr. Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check

the same answers, then we all get the same score, and
everybody in the class gets a 'C'."

"Hmm," said his classmates.

"Let's get out of here and have a ball !" said Choate.

So they all ran out and lit Philip Morrises and had

a ball, as, indeed, you will too when you light a Philip

Morris, for if there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit

and gladden the heart, it is today's new Philip Morris-
firm and pure and fragrant and filled with true, natural,

golden tobacco, lip end to tip end.

'WM^^Ife,

. ..D/^ ^haid beOut ^mm^f!dcl3mn6M^{no(KMr/6^

Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what
Choate said and, sure enough, they all got "C's," and they

picked Choate up and carried him on their .shoulders and
sang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with
sweetmeats and Philip Morris and girls and put on
buttons which said "I DOTE ON CHOATE."

But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next

time shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he gave
them only one question— to wit: write a 30,000 word
essay on "Crime Does Not Pay."

"You and your ideas," they said to Choate and tore

off his epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him
out of the school. Today, a broken man, he earns a meager
living as a camshaft in Toledo.

OMax r.hulman. 1958

At the top «»/ the curve of tmaking plea$ure, you'll find today**

new Vhilip Morrit. So, confidenth; nay the makera of PhiUp
Morrh, who bring you thU column each tveek.

performance as the soph stand-

out pulled up in second place.

Providing some young blood from

last year's sensational freshman

team, the Plymouth hustler head-

ed many Willams and UMass
veterans.

UM—Five of First Six

Cool and lanky Tarn Flynn of

Natick floated up to the finish

line with all the calm of one

late for an 8 o'clock non-credit

course. He was third for UMass.
Williams took fourth position,

fouling up the ideal 15 point to-

tal.

"Mouse" Leonard of Arling-

ton took fifth to give the Red-

men four out of the first five

places.

Erik Dahl, last year's fresh-

man strongman, finished fifth for

the Umies in sixth place.

Williams then placed four men
whose block strength would have

won the race had one of the UM
runners slipped.

Rich Prouty and Dave Hjerpe

pulled in next before the remain-

der of the Williams guests fin-

ished the field.

Certainly, it was a tremendous
performance by a green group
and an encouragement to Coach
Footrick.

Work Cut Out
The boys have their work cut

out for them to defend last

year's team record of a first in

the Connecticut Valley Confer-

ence second in the Yankee Con-
ference, and third in the New
Englands.

Saturday's performance might
start us dreaming of even better

than last year.

Finish Line Box Score

1. Chisholm (UM)
2. Medara (UM)
3. Flynn (UM)
4. Sudduth (Williams)

BriggsmenRepeat 1-1 Thriller;

UMies Held In Overtime;

Sutcliff Shines As Goalie
by BILL CROTTY

UMass inaugfurated the home
season Saturday with a real

thriller. Playing strong and ag-

gressive ball the Redmen were

held to a 1-1 tie by a tireless

and surprisingly strong W.P.L

eleven.

From the opening gun both

teams gave it their all. Through-

out the first quai-ter the Umiea

kept the ball, for the most part,

deep in the visitor's territory.

The second quarter found the

teams playing more on an even

keel. With about 10 minutes

gone, UMass broke down the field

on a well-executed, split-second

timing play that would have been

a sure goal except for a superb

stop by the Worcester goalie.

Within three minutes the Red-

men were hack knocking down
the doors of the goal. Here, on

two successive boots the goalie

made two more outstanding

saves. Near the end of the half

Joe Morrone, who played a

steady game all afternoon, set up

a play which saw the ball screech-

ing across the goal mouth.

Mitch Fingold came out of

nowhere, caught up with it and

sent a high, hard shot into the

upper corner of the net that

didn't give the bewildered goalie

a chance to intercept.

After intermission the Redmen
and W.P.L took turns holding

the ball in each other's zone.

Both teams missed a lot of

opportunities for breaking the

game wide open._ Lyn Sutcliff,

who did an outstanding job in the

goalie position, took out two
W.P.I, players during one fast

break, with a block that would

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TIL. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

ITS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

SECRET YEARNINGS!

Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?

I'd like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I see

I'd like to kick that brain next door,

it's been my favorite dream

And when I'm low I'd like to lie

upon the floor and scream!

MOMALt When you want to let go,

enjoy the real thing

Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King}

The King of them all for flavor that's real

For deep satisfaction you honestly feel .

.

Made to smoke smoother by Accu-Ray

Beg . . . borrow ... or buy 'em,

but try 'em today!

Take jrour pleasure big . .

.

Smek* for roal . . . tmoko CH»afrHoW l

make even Charlie O'Rourke jea-

lous.

The play in the last quarter

was tense and bitter. Sutcliflf

stopped two breakaways, but af-

ter a little roughousing action

outside the goal crease, W.P.I,

was awarded a penalty shot.

On the shot, the ball was de-

flected and almost cleared out, but

in the scramble a W.P.I, lineman
caught up with it in center-field

and sent a high hard kick into

the comer that Sutcliff didn't

have a chance to stop.

UMass went all out to break
tha tie and win their first game,
but luck wasn't with them. The
kicks were just missing, and
their drives were being broken
up just short of the goal.

Two five minute overtimes pro-

duced some ferocious playing,

and near the end players were
falling left and right. At one
point there was one Redman in-

jured on the field and one W.P.I.

player out cold.

In the p"d the score remained
1-1 and the Umies got a well-

deserved and dearly bought tie.

Both teams played well and even-

ly and treated the assembled
fans to a great afternoon's enter-

tainment.

Frosh Booters
Take Opener

Juris Ozols started the frosh

soccer team off on the right foot

Saturday with his own right shoe

as he booted teammate Nick Baz-

os' rebound past the Worcester
Academy goalie at point-blank

range after three minutes of

play in the first quarter.

Redmen Press Attack

The iittio Redmen wasted no
time In pressing the attack,

building up a 2-0 lead from
which their opponents from
Worcester could not recover.

Although the Worcester lads

kept up a steady offensive at-

tack, UMass goalie Dick Wil-

liams turned away all their scor-

ing thrusts. Several times Wil-

liams grabbed the loose ball

right from under the feet of Wor-
cester players waiting to bang it

home. The half ended with UMasa
leading 1-U.

Bazos Scores Clincher

In the second half, both teams
kept up a fast offensive game
with action moving from one
goal to the other. But late in the

third period, a Worcester de-

fenseman blocked a Umie kick

with his hands, and a penalty
shot was called. Nick Bazos, Red-
man inside man, put the shot
into the goal to sew up the vic-

tory.

UMass Switches Tactics

The Redmen then switched
their tactics to pursue a defens-

ive game, double-teaming Wor-
cester forwards while keeping on-

ly two or three Redmen forwards
up in enemy territory. The Wor-
ccstorites managed to control the
ball for the rest of the game, but
could not marshall a scoring
thrust to penetrate the strength-
ened Umie line of defense.

DEAN HOPKINS . . .

(Covfivned from pnrjf 1)
the deadline for compliance with
the regulation.

The administration's statement
then said enfort!emcnt was neces-
sary becau.se of overcrowded
roads and parking lots.

Academic uhifvcmrnt of fresh-
men and sophomores is threat-
ened if the students arc allowed
tx) have cars, the 1955 statement
claimed.
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C.^ftW**^**' Seniors Head Roister

Doister 'Crucible' Cast

OPEN HOUSE AT NEWEST-OR OLDEST-HOUSE

Alpha Sipma Phi, UM's oldest national fraternity held open house

yesterday afternoon. Above, left to right, Janet Nichols, Joan

Rawlins and Jackie Bailey sign the guest book for ASP vice pres-

ident John Magoon. The fraternity celebrated the completion of

its new home at 394 North Pleasant St.

The cast for the Roister

Doisters' fall production of

The Crucible, written by Ar-

thur Miller, has been announced

by Miss Doris Abramson.

Heading the cast are seniors

Miss Marilyn Gross and James

IJoattie, Jack GLanino, a juniur,

and Miss Sandra Strong, a soph-

omore.

Miss Cora Kaplan, who plays

Betty Parris, is the daughter of

Professor Sidney Kaplan of

Northampton.

The production is scheduled for

Decem-ber 7 and 8 at Bowker.

Betty ParrU
Rev. Samuel Parris

Tituba

Abigail Williams

Susanna Wallcott

Mrs. Ann Putnam
Thomas Putnam

Cora Kaplan
John Devine

Lorna Regolsky

Marilyn Gross

Mary Beth Eberly

Rebekah Somes
Marvin Thompson

$9400 GrantTo Aid Hormone Study
By Physiology Prof James Snedecor
A $9,400 grant has been

awarded to James G. Snede-

cor, professor of physiology

here, by the National Institute

of Arthritis and Metabolic Dis-

eases.

Snedecor will study glucagon,

a relatively new hormone discov-

ery, and its effect upon muscle.

No practical use for the hormone
has been determined.

Glucagon, the professor ex-

plained last night, is a substance
secreted by the pancreas which
tends to increase the sugar con-

tent of the body, in contrast to

insulin.

He is presently investigating

the effect of glucagon on the iso-

lated rat diaphragm.
On the faculty of the univer-

sity since 1948, Snedecor re-

ceived a B.S. from Iowa State

College and a Ph.D. from Indi-

ana University.

He is a member of Sigma Xi,

the American Society of Zoolo-

gists, and has published many
articles in scientific journals.

Mercy Lewis Sally Math, r

Mary Warren Eicaiiiir Labi-llf

John I'roctur .Iam.>s Ifeattie

Rebecca Nursf ('Mri)l liruirmma

Giles Corey E<lwaril (

Rev. John Hale RoIk. I .,.,,>.>

Elizabeth rmctor Sandra Stronj;

Francis Nurse William Chouinard

El/'.ekial Cheever Fred Purchea

J..hn Willard Shaun O'Connell

Judge H,ith<.rMc Mit.-h.ll Fine^'lll,|

Deputy-Governor I) mforlh J;u-k Giariiim

Sarah d^ <i Marcia Zalesky

Hopkins Stan Ruaek

UConn Husky, Without
Aid From UConn, WiU
Attend Homecoming
Jonathan, the I'Conn huskie,

will appear at half-time ol

next Saturday's game, bui

through the courtesy of UMast
rather than I'Conn .students.

The huskie is said to b*

somewhere on campus already.

Pegis, the Sigma Phi Epsi-

Ion dog, is seeing to it that

Jonathan gets very good cart

during his weelv's visit to UMie-
land.

The huskie is said to be £

friendly and beautiful dog whc
loves hamburg.

Set November 1 Deadline
For Foreign Study Grants

November 1 is the closing date for competitions for
Fulbright and North Atlantic Treaty Organization scholar-
ships for study abroad during the 1957-58 academic year.

Scholarship application blanks and a brochure des-
cribing overseas study under the Fulbright program may
be obtained at the office of history professor John K. Zeen-
der in Room 4 of Old Chapel.

Candidates for NATO scholarships should apply to the
Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th St., New
York City.

Under the Fulbright program students may study in
over twenty countries in both Europe and Asia.

Only U.S. citizens are eligible for NATO scholarships.

Scholastic record, proposed study in.stitution abroad and
major subjects to be studied will determine selections.

PAYING $1 AN HOUR
The Thrice-Weekly Collegian
WILL HIRE A LIBRARY DIRECTOR

TO MAINTAIN RESEARCH MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT
Inquire: Lorraine Willson, Pi Beta Phi

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

Phone AL 3-5441 * S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •

WATCH REPAIRING
* Prompt Service

lAr Reasonable Prices

Large Assortmeni of ALARM CLOCKS

CLIFF WINN—Jeweler
31 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET AMHERST

Special Evening Courses

lO-Lesson Typewriting Course
Beginning or intermediate

on

TUESDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 P.M.

Commencing on October 2, 1956

30-Les8on Shorthand Course
Beginning or Intermediate

on

THURSDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 P.M.

Commendag on October 4, 1956

For further inforrnetion and registration consult

the Placoment OfRce.

COUKSES GIVeN AT

NORTHAMPTON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Amherst

Laundromat

The Very

Finest In

Service

Cook Place • Tel. AL 3-5333

(Oppo«H* Town Hall)

-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

31 So. PrMpMt St. • T*l. AL 3-5501

AMOCO
* Repair Shop

^ Tow Service

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

AU YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

0OO« fXAQX AMimUT

AMHERST THEATRE
• ENDS TONIGHT •

AUTUMN
LEAVES
Joan Crawiord

- PLUS -

MIAMI EXPOSED
Lee Marvin

TUES.-THURS. - OCT. 9-11

Verdi's

Aida
- STARRING

-

Sophia Loren

''The Grandest of all

Grand Operas'*

»» »#» <
Hardware & Electrical Supplies

For Your Room
T.V. & Radio Repairing

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating CoJ;
63 So. Pleasant St. Tel. AL 3-3477 Amherst

ttrttttttrttti'ttftttttiiii ii i i) nm»ttt i »ii»»»»^
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Public Won H
Be Allowed
At Meeting

The m<?etinf? of the Board of

Trustees which will take place

here oii Saturday will not be open

to the public.

The Legislative Research
Council said recently that "the

Trustees of the University of

Massachusetts stated that they

would open their sessions to the

public if asked to do so."

The CoHegi'tn asked chainnan

of the Board, Jiustiih Bartlett,

to allow reporters at the meetintc.

He was asked twice and refused

both times.

Bartlett said last ni^ht that

the meeting will he- closrd usiless

other members of the Board re-

quest that it be opened.

The meeting will be held to

vote on the administration's rec-

ommendation for Student Union

director as well as appointments

of other personnel.

Cornell SK
Informed Of
Secret Visit

The "Cornell Daily Sun" re-

vealed last week that the nation-

al president of Sigma Kappa
made a secret visit to the Corn-

ell chapter last spring shortly

after the chapter had pledged a

Negro.

The "Sun" published a letter

sent to the Cornell chapter by
nine alumnae of Sigrma Kappa
which stated that the national

was unfair in its dealings with

the Alpha Zeta chapter.

"For five years Alpha Zeta has

sought a clear, definite state-

ment from Council as to SK's

policy regarding the qualifica-

tions of girls for rushing and

membership."

The letter continued that Coun-

cil had never sent a definite an-

swer. Therefore, Alpha Zeta

pledged a Negro giid.

Secret Visit

"The only evidence of . . . con-

cern was a secret visit to Ithaca

of the national president to pres-

sure one of Alpha Zeta's alum-

nae into forcing the active chap-

ter to reverse its action. The
president refused to allow any

active or alumna, or any college

official, to know that she was in

Ithaca."

The letter also stated that

there was no discussion of Alpha

Zeta's action at the convention.

The Cornell girls had no oppor-

tunity to present their case.

They were not questioned until

after the convention and did not

know they were suspended until

they received a notice in July.

Star Chamber Procedure

"The decision to suspend these

chapters by 'star chamber' pro-

cedure leads us to the conclusion

that any chapter is open to simi-

lar suspension. By what strange

deviation of power can a coun-

ciling body ... sit in judicial ca-

pacity and sentence any member
or chapter?"

The letter questions the right

of five councilors to speak for

an organization with thousands

of members and alumnae. The
(Continued on page U)

UConn Raid Doggone Unsuccessful, But

Ending Blue For Cage Front Door, Sig Ep

Stop Raids

Warns Dean
by JOHN CALLAHAN

Drastic action will follow

future inter-campus inci-

dents, Dean Robert S. Hop-

kins told a special meeting

of student leaders yesterday,

just 14 hours after Univer-

sity of Connecticut students

invaded UM.
Their early morning assault

had been a retaliation for the

theft of the UConn mascot, a

husky named Jonathan, stolen

over the weekend by the UMass
Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter.

Describing the raid damage as

"significant", Hopkins said "we

must get together with UConn to

see who does what about the de-

struction."

Meeting With UConn

He is meeting today with ad-

ministrative and student officials

from the Connecticut .state uni-

versity.

The dean declined to specify

what kind of punishment the ad-

ministration might take against

students involved in later raids,

but he warned the meeting that

fraternities would now have to

answer for such actions.

Present at the suddenly-called

meeting were 12 fraternity pres-

idents, and the presidents of

Adclphia, the Inter-Fratemity

Council, Maroon Key and the

Student Senate.

Expulsion Not Solution

But Hopkins assured them that

expulsion, the usual penalty for

such incidents at other schools,

was not the solution tn the prob-

lem.

He said he hoped the admin-

istration would not be forced to

restrain students with the threat

of expulsion.

The dean said he felt the issue

was initiated in a "fraternal at-

mosphere," and cited last year's

theft of the University of Rhode

Island's pet ram by a group of

UM Theta Chi's.

Students Morally Responsible

"As student leaders, you have

a legal and moral responsibility

to prevent this sort of trouble,"

the dean told the assembly.

Hopkins said ho had been as-

sured that the stolen UConn mas-

cot was being returned to Storrs,

the site of the UC campus. He
said there would be no punish-

ment for the theft by the Sig Ep
house.

MII^ITARY BALL
The annual Military Ball will

tak<' i)Iace on Fii<i;iy, Nov. 30.

This date was omitted from the

Handb<x)k calcn<lar.

Ball chairman, Paul McEach-

non, stated that one of New Kng
land's choice dance bands has

been obtained for the nfTair.

He added that fraternity, so-

rority, and dormitory nominations

for honorary colonel of the ball

in\ut be in by Oct. 11.

Jonathan IV Reaches UMieland
Enticed away with a pound of hamburg-

(at left) claimed he ate it in 30 seconds-

arrives at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.

-captor John Hayward
-UConn's Jonathan IV

UMMen Visit Boston Frats;

BUComplainsJtemsMissing
Articles were reported missing from three Boston Uni-

versity fraternity houses after groups of UMass students

visited there Saturday evening, the Boston University News

reported Tuesday.
Representatives of the frater-

nities reported their losses at an

inter-fratcmity meeting Monday.

Mugs, binoculars and clothes

were said stolen from Lambda
Chi Alpha, and Phi Alpha report-

ed their flag missing.

Robert Reimann of Alpha Kap-

pa Psi said that a group of

UMass men walked into that

house and acted "obnoxious".

"Many of the rushees left be-

cause they and their dates were

insulted by these men," Reimann
was reported as saying.

He was also reported as stat-

ing that men from a car marked
SAE started a "little fight" out-

side the AKPsi house. James
Welch, Boston University SAE
delegate said that the BU chap-

ter will send a letter to the

UMass chapter reporting the

(Continued on page 4)

Meeting at Storrs. With Similiar Fates In Store

Jonathan IV and Kame.ses. «ho Inivorsify of lihode Island ram,

met last fall at UConn when the two schools played each other in

a Yankee Conference tilt. The ram was nabbed by UM Theta

Chi's from a guarded pen at URI before Homecoming weekend

last year. (Photo courtesy the Connecticut student newspaper,

the Daily Campus.)

Mutt Returned
On Dean's Say
After Invasion

by SAM KAPLAN

Storrs, Conn., Oct. 10—Uni-

versity of Connecticut security

police said early this morning

they were "expecting" a raid

by University of Massachu-

setts.

At 2 a.m. they reported no

sign of invaders.

About 200 UConn students

stormed the UMass campus
just after midnight Tuesday

morning in a futile search for

Jonathan IV, the Connecticut

mascot husky.

Jonathan IV was returned

here Tuesday afternoon by or-

der of UM Dean of Men, Rob-

ert S. Hopkins.

The dog was lured Sunday

from the UC campus by broth-

ers of UMass' Sigma Phi Ep-

silon chapter one week before

the Massachusetts Homecom-
ing Day football game with

UConn.

Around 175 University of

Connecticut raiders abandoned a
search of UM's fraternity row
at 2:45 a.m. Tuesday without

finding their stolen school mas-

cot.

Before they left, partly under

police escort, they

—burned a "UC" on Alumni

Field;

—.splashed school blue paint

on the front doors of the Cage;

—wrote "UConn" in white

paint, the contrasting school col-

or, on the walk in front of the

Cage;

—(laul)od two Drill Hall bulle-

tin boards with "UConn" and

"C", both in blue;

—splattered North Pleasant

St. with blue;

—jostled about Sigma Phi Ep-
silon's front lawn until they were

disi>ersed by the arrival of about

12 policemen;

—chopped off the flag pole of

the Sig Ep house;

—broke into Theta Chi, but

damaged nothing;

—unscrewed the QTV ft.ag

from its pole socket, unhinged

the house door, and carried both

to the Pond island, all while

QTV's slept undisturbed;

—and at 'l-.ATi went home with-

out their hu.sky, who had been

lH)arded by Sig Ep with a local

veterinarian.

Dcui Robert Hopkins promptly
conffrro<l with Sig Ep president

(Continued on page ^)

SK, AGR MAKE TOP MARKS
Sigma Kaiipa and Alpha r.ani-

ma Rho >rumi(l Ihi- highrst aver-

ages among thf (iifokg last se-

nicstrr.

Sigma Kappa averaged a 2.7

and Alpha Camma Rho o 2..'),

Sit^ina I'flta Tau and Pi Beta

Phi were at the bottom <f tin

sorority ranks with a 2.4 aver-

age for both.

Another tir bft\v«r'n Sigma

Alpha Kpsilnii an.i Tlicta Vh\

marked thr lowrst slot in th<'

fraternity listing with a score

of 1.0.

Chi Omega, Phi Itrlta Nu,

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma shart-d second

place, each having a 2.") average.

Alpha Sigma Phi had a 2.4,

Alpha Epsilon Pi a 2.3, and both

Tau Epsilon Phi and QTV at-

tained a 2.2.

Kappa Sigma. Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, Sigma Plii Epsilon, and
Lambda Chi Alpha all averaged
2.1.

There was another tie between

Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Mu
Delta. Both had 2.U.
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WE'RE STILL
STANDING . .

.

This is a quote from an editorial carried

by the Collegian in the issue of December 3,

1954, referring to the conditions in the Snack

Bar.

"More than a month ago we took note

of the situation and made a few amateur

suggestions. We suggested making up cold

sandwiches ahead of the rushes, organizing

the help effectively, and, as a last resort,

moving the cash register to the middle in

an effort to speed up service."

The idea of preparing sandwiches has

been carried out. Moving the register to the

middle has not been tried. But certainly, we
must again stress the need for organization

of help.

Nobody is ever sure whether or not the

grill will be open. The standard answer is

"Not unless someone comes in to work it."

It seems that a schedule could be set up

which would have some meaning, rather

than having help arrive simply when it is

convenient to them.

The blame lies actually, not with the

help, but rather with the management. The
cash register line and the coffee line have

fused into one, with the result that many
poor innocents who simply wish to pay for

their sandwiches or frappes are herded be-

hind a line of coffee drinkers who are wait-

ing to be served. The same person is often

responsible for both the register and the

coffee service.

A practical suggestion seems to be : Why
not develop some means to divide the two

lines, and thus speed up service all around?

Perhaps the answer would be a move of the

register. If the register were placed in the

middle with one person to operate it, an ef-

fective system might be developed. A sep-

arate line for coffee could then be set up,

heading towards the register from one end.

The other line, for sandwiches and fountain

services would begin at the opposite end and

work towards the register.

We do not aim to set up a management
system for the Snack Bar. We only want to

point out some of the blaring faults. Will

we have to wait another two years for some

action.

Art In The Area
The university Fine Arts Council is spon-

soring an exhibition of middle ground Amer-
ican paintings selected from student work in

the last three years. It is now on display in

Memorial Hall, and will be hung in the Stu-

dent Union upon its completion.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

MT. HOLYOKE—Friday, The Yearling, 8 p.m.,

Chapin Auditorium.

SMITH—Wed., "Recent Development in Brit-

ish Painting," Sir John Rothenstein, Di-

rector Tate Gallery, London. 8 p.m., Gra-

ham Hall.

Thurs., "Art and Politics," Harold W.
Lasswell, Professor of liaw and Political

Science, Yale. 8 p.m., Sage Hall.

Sat., />'<w/.s- Godunov, Russian film. 7:30,

9:30, Sage Hall.

AMHERST COLLEGE—Fri., Concert of Ren-

aissance music, Amherst College Choir,

8:30 p.m., Mead Art Gallery.

Sunday, Romeo and Juliet, Kirby Theater,

6:30, 8:45.

MAROON KEY

First row: Ferriani, Kominski, Cassi-

dy, Donovan, Kennedy, Sullivan,

Godfrey.

Second row: Salzbreger, Dallmeyer,

Gattozzi, Caron, Morriss, Leonard,

McLaughlin, Siska.

Third row: Parches, Betts, Boucher,

Burke, Labovitz, Katsoulis, Alber-

tini.

MAROON KEY Machmer Slated

HOSTS TEAMS
by ELLIE MATHESON

The Maroon Key will be much in evidence at Homecoming this

weekend, for it will be this group who constructs the rally bonfire

and supervises the Rope Pull Saturday afternoon.

White hats bearing the maroon symbol of the key are familiar

on this campus. The men wearing them are members of the sopho-

more Honor Society of UMass.

The Key, like the other honorary societies of the school, serve

at various functions throughout the calendar year. They co-sponsor,

with the Scrolls, the orientation program of freshmen in the fall.

In this period, they also take charge of bonfires for rallies, and aid

in many of the activities of Homecoming Weekend.

TO SPONSOR SPEAKER

Throughout the year, members of the Key act as hosts to all visit-

ing athletic teams. In conjunction with the Scrolls, they assist on

High School Day, International Weekend, and Speakers Weekend.
This will feature a well known lecturer, obtained by the profits from
the Registration Dance.

The group, originally composed of fifteen members, celebrates

its thirtieth anniversary this year, having been founded here in 1926.

Potential qualities of leadership are the main considerations in

selecting members of the sophomore society. Twenty-five new Key
are tapped annually at the Honors Convocation each spring by the

incumbents.

Members of the Key pledge themselves to ambition, leadership,

and intei'est in the organization itself. They stand ready to assist

in programs designed to strengthen all phases of student I'fe.

The Land of JAZZ
(Second in a Series of Articles)

Those readers who have had occasion to hear the Dave
Brubeck Quartet will agree that here indeed is one of the

finest jazz foursomes of our times, sparked by the piano

stylings of Mr. Bpubeck.

This group employs improvisation to a degree unpar-

alleled by any other moderns today. Aside from "set" be-

ginnings and endings, Brubeck and his sidemen improvise

or "go out" with a daring and abandon that has never been

attempted by other musicians. While bassist Bob Bates and
drummer Joe Dodge lay down a solid beat, pianist Brubeck
and alto-saxaphonist Paul Desmond exchange choruses and
chords. This develops into an integrated two-part flight of

fancy against the omni-present pulse of the bass and drums.

Brubeck has defined jazz as ".
. . an improvised music

based on European harmony and African rhythms. The
challenge is to improvise on a known theme, using with

taste the most advanced ideas of our times without losing

the drive and rhythmic complexity of early jazz." Although
both Dave and Paul introduce elements of classiciil music,

such as fugues and question and answer duets, the jazz

beat is never lost. Here the listener feels the preservation

of the original theme in jazz, the rhythm.
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For Mock Openings
by LOUISE SMITH

The drab, gray building behind South College

will soon give up its students to a shiny new edi-

fice in the middle of the campus.

No more will students roam the cardboard halls

of L. A. and mount the sagging stairs only to en-

ter colorless, unventilated and poorly lighted class-

rooms. No more will they be able to look out the

windows to the east and see the wonders of an
agricultural college there before them. No more
will unsuspecting freshmen search for L. A., Rm.
3 only to discover that someone forgot to number
the classroom.

,

To House Offices

The days of Sociology, Math and Philosophy

classes in the Engineering building are gone. Despite

all pessimistic prophecies, Machmer Hall WILXi
open its shiny new doors to anxious students in

the Liberal Arts school.

This new building has 62 offices, 42 classrooms,

6 seminar and ten conference rooms. Eighteen of
the classrooms seat 30, eighteen have a capacity

of 40 and 6 of them will hold 50.

Some to Move

The departments of German and Philosophy will

take over offices on the ground floor in Machmer.
The first floor will be devoted to Government and
Romance Languages. The Mathematics and Educa-
tion departments will occupy the second floor with
Sociology and Economics having offices on the third.

The other departments will remain in the same of-

fices they now occupy and will use the new building

for classes only.

This new building is a study in color. One has
only to walk through its multi-colored classrooms
to realize this. The colors range from pink, yellow
and gray to blue, green and tan. The light fixtures

give an added touch of color. A few of the more
outstanding color combinations are blue walls with
red lights, yellow with green, blue with brown and
green with red.

More Confusion?

And so we add another MH building to the cam-
pus. The totAl now is three, Marshall Hall, Mem
Hall and Machmer Hall. To add to the general
registrational confusion, the new building has iden-

tically numbered classrooms in the East and West
wings. Only the initial E or W before the number
will save you from much confusion.

Machmer Hall will be open to the public for in-

spection Homecoming week-end. There is still some
work to do on the building before it will open to

students but, probably, it will open for classes in

the middle of next week.

Brubeck is said to lean to the polytonal, but much
of his work is truly atonal. He employs the use of
two or more keys at the same instant. He has the
touch of the concert pianist and quite often his im-
provisation produces sounds imlike the "jazz" that

is expected. However, these elements are always
introduced in the course of free improvisation
against the strong jazz background.

Bom in Concord, California in 1920, Dave did

most of his studying with Darius Milhaud at Mills

College in Oakland, where he received his M.A. de-
gree. While serving with the army in Europe in

1944 and 1945, he organized his own band. Upon
discharge, a new group was formed known as "The
8". It wa.s while playing with this octet that Bru-
beck was noticed by disk jockey Jimmy Lyons.
Shortly after this, Dave and the rhythm section
from this original group became the Dave Brubeck
Trio. This was in 1949, and since 1951 he has main-
tained the Brubeck Quartet, which has won polls

in both Metronome and Doumbeat.

The name of Brubeck has been forged into the
annals cf mode-n jaw. Together with his sidemen
he will further the growing institution of progres-
sive jazz, and make even greater innovationa in thii

new school of musical thought.
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Goalie Sutcliffe

WinsWWAward
The third Wellworth Award of the fall goes to one of

the outstanding players in Saturday's soccer game with
W.P.I.—goalie Lee Sutcliffe.

Because the game ended in a 1-1 tie, it's easy to see

that both goalies were on their toes throughout the battle.

Time and again the two teams missed opportunities to break
the game wide open.

Sutcliffe shined on a W.P.I, breakaway. Wrote
Collegian reporter Bill Crotty: "Sutcliffe took out two
W.P.I, players during one fast break with a block that
would have made even Charlie O'Rourke jealous."

FRUSTRATES ENGINEiERS' THRUSTS

That wasn't all the action that Lee saw before the
game was over. Twice in the last quarter, when every sec-

ond counted, Sutcliffe shattered WPI scoring thrusts and
kept UMass hopes alive.

Later the Engineers scored on a rebound from a pen-
alty kick and forced the game into extra periods. For two
overtimes Sutcliffe frustrated WPI. When the final whistle
blew, there was no doubt who would win this week's award.

SHINING REBUFF

Sutcliffe is a shining rebuff to those people who think
that years of soccer experience are necessary for a player
to become a great goalie, for he never played a game of soc-
cer in his life until he started college. That's all the more
reason why Sutcliffe is Wellworth choice of the week.

A six-foot, 165-pound senior from Onset, he attended
Wareham High and Tabor Academy, was a three-sport ath-
lete and captained the basketball team.

Sutcliffe will receive the usual Wellworth prize of mer-
chandise and gift certificate.

By apooinfmenf purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

YA R D L E Y

Instant! Yardley Shaving Foam
• super-wetting lather at the push of a button

• stays extra moist— doesn't dry on the skin

• remains firm until your shave is complete

• leaves face feeling smooth, fresh

Cots nwmo\ thavlng tim9 by half I

At your campus store, $1

Yardley products for America are created m (ngland and flnished in the U.S.A. from the enginil f ngjish
formulae, combining imported and domestic mgredlents. Yardley of London. Int. 620 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.a

THE MURAL MIRROR
The Intramural season is

under way, and from all indica-

tions, the race for the inter-fra-

ternity championship promises to

be one of the closest in years.

Through last Monday night, four

teams: SAE, LCA, TEP, and
SPE, were tied for firat place.

All four teams have identical

records of 2-0. Following close

behind is PSK with a 1-0 record.

From where we sit, it looks

like the champion will be one of
these five clubs. It could be any
one of them, but we'll still stick

with out pre-season choice of
SAE.
Although TC lost their initial

contest to LCA, they cannot be
overlooked. They made a fine

showing in losing by a score
of 12-8. Just a hunch, but don't
be surprised if they finish very
close to the top.

Here are the results and stand-
ings through Monday night:

Inter-Fraternity Resultg

Friday, October 5
Sig Ep 20 Phi Mu
Lambda Chi 21 Alpha Sig
TEP 27 TKE
SAE 13 QTV 7
Theta Chi vs AGR (cancelled)
Phi Sig vs AEPi (cancelled)

Monday, October 8
Sig Ep 26 TKE 6
AGR 20 Phi Mu Delta
Phi Sig 13 QTV
Lambda Chi 12 Theta Chi 8
TEP 20 AEPi (Nose Bowl)
Sae 13 Kappa Sig 7

Inter-Fraternity Standings

by STEVE SANFIELD

Team W L
SAE 2
LCA 2
TKP 2
SPE 2
I'SK 1

AGR 1 1

KS 1

ASP 1

AEPi 1

TC 1

QTV 2
TKE 2
PMD 2
(Inter-dorm standings are not

yet available.)

Ten teams make a go at it

tonight, as the inter-fraternity

league shifts into high gear.

TKE squares off with LCA at

6:30 . . . we rate this game a
toss up. At the same time LCA
meets PMD . . . Lambda Chi
should have little trouble here.

At 7:15 TEP plays QTV . . .

TEP by a touchdown. PSK is ra-

ted a slight favorite over KS,
who lost to pre-season favorite

SAE by a touchdown last Mon-
day.

SAE is scheduled to take on
ASP at 8 . . . again we go along
with SAE in an easy one.

Something new has been added
to the intramural scene this

year: the presence of a third

official on the field. The third man
is very beneficial in that he helps

to move the game along faster
and now, one of the referees

doesn't have to run around with

Guaranteed
A Good Haircut

FOR ONLY

the time clock at the same time
that he watches the players. Al-
ready a few of the teams have
commented on the better playing
conditions with the presence of
a thrd main to help officiate.

This year we have initiated a
new policy of covering the "Game
of the Week". Barry Friedman
will handle this end of the col-

umn. This week we featui-e the
Nose Bowl Game between TEP
and AEPi.

Schedule for October 10-16

Wednesday, October 10
6:30 TKE vs AEPi

PMD vs LCA
TEP vs QTV
PSK vs KS
Van Meter B vs Lewis C
ASP vs SAE
Baker B vs Loose Fiah
Lewis B vs Husbands

Thursday, October 11
6:30 AGR vs LCA

TKE vs QTV
Lewis D. vs Spades A.C.
Old Tads vs Plymouth
Van Meter B vs Loose

Fish
TEP vs KS
TC vs SAE
SPE vs AEP

Monday, October 15
6:30 PSK vs ASP

SPE vs LCA
AEP vs QTV
TKE vs KS
Thatcher vs Greenough
Butterfield vs Baker A
Van Meter A vs Brookfl

Tuesday. October 16
6:30 Chadbourne vs Lewis A

Lewis C vs Husbands
Lewis D vs Plymouth
2nd Bn vs Old Tads
Baker B vs Spades A.C.
PMD vs SAE
TEP vs ASP
TC vs PSK

6:30

7:15

7:15

8:00

8:00

8:45

8:45

6:30

7:15

7:15

8:00

8:00

8:45

8:45

7:15

7:15

8:00

8:00

8:15

8:15

6:30

7:15

7:15

8:00

8:00

8:15

8:15

$1 00

at ihe AMHERST BARBER SHOP, by the UtUe

store, 50 yards north of St. Regis Diner on

North Pleasant St.

ANTHONY DelUCA • 469 No. Pleasant St. • Amherst

TEP SCORES 20-0

WIN OVER AEPi
IN MURAL GAME

by BARRY FRIEDMAN
The annual "Nose Bowl" game

proved to be slightly one-sided
last Monday night, as TEP de-
feated AEPi 20-0.

TEP, coached by Paul Bennett,
took complete control from the
opening whistle and ran the score
to 14-0 at the end of the first

half. On only the second play of
the game, Jerry Goldman scored
on a 30 yard pass-play from Skip

(Continued on page 4)

A scoop
for Arrow

His Arrow University sport shirt is big

news with college men this Fall. We
brought custom shirtmaking to casual

wear with this one, from its button-
down colLir in front (ant/ center

back) to its action box pleat. "Custom"
patterns, too . . . authentic tartan

Stripes, tattcrsall checks, many other stripes.

Tartans, ^5.95; checks and stripes in

cotton-rayon, $7.95.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR

Thompson's — your arrowagent
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UC Retaliates

For Jonny IV
(Continued from page 1)

Henri Picard at 3:30 a.m to in-

sist the dog be returned.

Picard immediately called

UConn and made arrangements

"to expedite the mutt."

Town police had been tipped

oflf on the raid by police who had

stopped the 18- or 19-car motor-

cade along the invasion route

from Storrs, 50 miles away.

Northampton State Police Bar-

racks sent eight troopers to cam-

pus at 1:30 a.m. "to establish or-

der."

"There was no big scene," state

police said last night. "There

could have been trouble but there

wasn't."

The troopers returned to the

barracks at 2:30 a.m., about the

time the last of the UConn for-

ces departed.

The caravan's last two cars,

filled with staff members of the

alerted student paper at UConn,

the Daily Campus, were escort-

ed from town by two police cars,

one a state trooper's.

An editor of the Daily Cam-

pus said last night he believed

most of the damage had been

caused by an advance contingent

of seven UC students.

Janitors at the Cage spent all

Tuesday scrubbing the blue-

smeared door.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
**i

Who's doing itT

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 10

Pan Hell
University Dance Band
Senate
Philosophy Club

THURSDAY, OCT. 11

Senior Class
W.A.A.
Square Dance Club

FRIDAY. OCT. 12

Christopher Columbus
Everybody
Adelphia & Mortarboard
Adelphia & Mortarboard

SATURDAY. OCT. 13

Alumni
Alumni
Alumni

Athletic Department
Alumni

Alumni
Athletic Department
Freahmen & sophomoes
Friiternities & sororitit-s

MONDAY, OCT. 15

TUESDAY. OCT. 16

CA
Newman Club
Naval Reserves
Chemical Enp;. Club
Pre-Med Club

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17

Social Science Council
and Economics Dept.
A.S.M.E.
Sigma Xi

What's upT

Sale of mums
Rehearsal
Meeting
Tulk : Prof. Donald Bosers

MeetinK
Convo for freshmen women
All.«ampus square danca

Holiday
Float parade
Rally
Dance

High School Day
ReKistrntion & Exhibits

Bus tours of campus

Where?

C-Store
Mem Hall
Sk 4
Crabrtree

Sk Aud
Howker Aud
Drill Hall

Here

Field
Cage

When?

1 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 : 30 p.m.

11 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 :30 p.m.

All day
6:S0 p.m.
After parade
After rally

Picks Nov. 1

As First Deadline

The Quarterly, campus liter-

ary magazine, has set Nov. 1

as deadline for its first issue.

Miss Loma Regolsky, maga-

zine editor-in-chief, has said

the "Q" is interested in both

fiction and non-fiction.

She has suggested that stu-

dents leave their manuscripts

in the wire basket on the first

desk in Memorial Hall's Rm. 1.

SK Letter . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

alumnae who wrote the letter feel

that further action of this type

can be avoided only by a revision

of the SK constitution.

No Copy For UM
Although the letter was ad-

dressed to "All Sigma Kappa
members", the UM chapter did

not receive a copy. Local presi-

dent Evelyn Murphy refused to

comment on the letter.

Soccer game tb.

Luncheon
UConn

Coffee Hour
Football vs. UConn
R«jpe pull
Parties & freshman dance
McCune: "Merit System

at Other Schools"

Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Mit'ting

Herman Finer : Party
Rosixmsibility

Talk : Hans Wormser
Lecture: S. B. Hutt

Mem H 9 a.m.
Drill Hall 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.
Field 10:30 p.m.
Commons 11:30 to

12:45 p.m
Mem H 1 to 5 p.m
Field 2 p.m.
Pond 4 :15 p.m.
Arnold 8 p.m.
SkAud 8 p.m.

J. Paul Sheedy* Was A Lone Wolf Till

Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

Commons
Gunness
EB
FePit

Bowker

SkAud
8 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 :30 p.m.
GAud

NEED

A Baby Sitter

-Night Only-

Call Alpine 3-3344

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like if. Join In th»

companionship of Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily. $34

weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dining-

dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galore!

Fine food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,

Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

UM MEN VISIT . .

.

(Contitmed from page 1)

missing flag and the alleged

light.

Reimann said that he will sug-

gest to the dean of men, John F.

McKenzie, that a letter of com-

plaint be sent to UMass officials,

the paper reported.

TEP SCORES . .

.

(Continued from page S)

Elman.
Elman also passed to Maxie

Reinsteiii for the second TEP
touchdown, and he scored the

third himself on a run.

Both teams showed plenty of

hustle and should give good ac-

count of themselves in games to

come. Though AEPi appeared

weak, they may come back strong

later in the season.

"I'm ttarvsd for aflfection", wailed Sheedy, "but the girls think I'm just a

cur. Whenever I paws to talk to one she makes tracks for the tall timber

and hides." Poor old Sheedy felt so lousy he wanted to pack up and flea.

"Don't be sucha shaggy dog", said his Den Mother. "Get

yourself some Wildroot Cream-Oil and spruce up."

Now J. Paul's the most popular wolf in the forest,

because his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way

Nature intended . . . neat but not greasy ! Try Wildroot

Cream-Oil yourself, in the bottle or handy tube. You'll

soon be a howling success with the girls.

* of131 So. Harris HillRtL, WilliamsvilU, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

HAVE A REAL CIGAREnE...Ue(iCcmdL

I

Discover tlie difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

%. 3. Remolilt Tub Tn , Wlnnton-StUn, N. C.

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking.

You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most

popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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Float Parade
Tonight Starts

Big Weekend
by BARBARA BURKE

The kickoflF for the annual

Homecoming Weekend will take

place tonight at 6:30 p.m. when

a torchlight parade of over twen-

ty imaginative floats, led by the

Redmen band, the coed drill team

and the cheerleaders will parade

through the center of Amherst to

Alumni Field.

Fraternities, sororities, and

dormitories will compete for the

best homecoming float. There will

be three judges who will judge

twice during the parade. The five

criteria on which each float will

be judged are: originality, parti-

cipation, composition, overall ef-

fect, and ability to inspire the

team.

Fire Protection Necessary

Houses are once again remind-

ed to have either sand or a fire

extinguisher on their floats and

to have the name of the house

clearly shown on the front.

The floats will line up in three

groups:

Line Up In 3 Groups

Lincoln Avenue in front of the

cage: Baker, A.E.Pi, S.K., A.G.R.,

Abbey, A.S.P., Berkshire, S.D.T.

Ellis Drive in front of Mem
Hall: K.S., Arnold, L.C.A., Stock-

bridge, P.D.N., Q.T.V., Crabtree,

P.B.P., P.M.D., Hamlin, S.A.E.,

Commuters, K.K.G., S.P.E.,

Knowlton, T.E.P., Greenough.

Ellis Drive between the lights:

K.A.T., T.K.E., Leach, T.C., Lew-
is, CO., Thatcher.

Deadline Is 6 P.M.

The floats must be in those

groups by 6 p.m. and participants

on the floats by 6:15 p.m. The
position of each float in the

group will be determined as to

the time that each one arrives.

At Alumni Field following the

parade the traditional rally and
bonfire will be held. The winners

of the float competition will be

announced, and Judy Anderson,

a sophomore from Wobum, will

be crowned homecoming queen.

Dance Will Follow Rally

The Homecoming Dance spon-

sored by Mortar Board and Adel-

phia will be held in the Cage fol-

lowing the rally.

Highlight of the weekend will

be the UConn-UMass football

game at Alumni Field Saturday

at 2 p.m. At half time the re-

turning graduates will witness a
special homecoming precision

routine by the band and precia-

ionettes.

Soccer Game and High
School Day

Sororities and fraternities will

hold open house for alumni Sat-

urday afternoon and evening.

Other events of the weekend
include a soccer game Saturday
morning and the annual high
school day for visiting high
school students.

On Saturday a bus will be pro-

vided at Drill Hall for guided
tours for alumni from 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.

Begin Plans

For Carnival
The class of 19.58 is making

plans for the annual Winter
Carnival weekend to be held Jan-

uary 21 to Feb. .•?.

At a recent meeting the gen-

eral chairmen of the Winter Car-

Debaters Plan All-UM Mock National Vote;

Democratic, GOP Campus Groups Forming

Make Campus-wide Effort

To Stir Political Interest

1956 HOMECOMING QUEEN

Judith Anderson, a sophomore from Wobum, has been selected

to be the annual Homecoming Queen for 1956. Judith is enrolled

in the school of arts and sciences and lives in Leach dormitory.

She was chosen as the Military Ball Queen of 1955.

—Photo by Tom Smith

Senate Applications Filed;

Balloting Will Be Tuesday
Student Senate elections will

be held on Tuesday in the re-

spective dormitories and frater-

nities.

Voting hours are as follows:

Upperclass women, 10:30 a.m. to

11:30 a.m.; freshman women,

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; boys dor-

mitories, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.; com-

muters in Mem Hall, 11 a.m. to

2 p.m.; married dormitories, 7

a.m. to 8:30 a.m. in Suffolk (Sam
Snead's apartment).

Applicants For Senate

Sorority and fraternity presi-

dents will set voting hours for

those living in houses only.

Those who have filed applica-

tions for Senate positions are:

Lewis: Craig McEwan, Jim
Patuguin.

Leach: Elizabeth Janik.

Knowlton: Deddie Bouchard,

Sandra Hecht, Cleo Zoukis.

Hamlin: Susan Harris, Elaine

Morse, Shirley Sokoletsky, Nan-

cy Wilkinson.

Greenough: Robert Griffin,

Richard J. Keogh, Man: E. Mil-

ler, Robert K. Swut, Jr.

Chadboume: Roger S. Davis,

nival were chosen. They are:

Publicity and queens, Michael

Coi-vin; weekend, Rodney La-

Valle; ball. Fn-d Philips; ac-

tivities, Robert Wellmen.

Trntative plans are now being

made for the woekond and small-

er committees are ^Hin^r nr>ran-

ized.

Freshmen and sophomores will

be asked to help the junior class

in preparing for the weekend.

Richard J. Zanini.

Baker: John Finnigan, John

A. Hary, F.dwin Kordana, James
Merino, .A.rthur Shaw.

Arnold: Marian Erban, Nan
Kobut, Jane MacDonald, Ronny
Jane Mitz, Ellen Powers, Mary
Wharton.

Abbey: Patricia K. Driscoll,

Anne E. Sherman, Christine M.

Famsworth.

Crabtree: Roberta Conlyn,

Stevia Dounelins, Anne Fanta-

ccione, Carol Ann Girshowitz,

Cleo Gorman, Patricia Green,

Sandra Marlene, Karen Steven-

son.

Butterfield: Thomas Flynn,

Stanley Merrill.

Brooks: James Conway, Milton

Lebowitz, Dave Margolis, Jack

R. Pearl, Morton Shaevel.

Van Meter: Mitro Kalafatas,

Harry Lane, Buz Paquette, Da-

vid S. Wilson.

Thatcher: Herbert Bix, Phillip

A. Woml, Robert Zilis, Mel Yo-

kin.

Mills: Robert b. Gibbs, Jerome

Ijefkowitz.

Married dorms: Robert Sinder-

mann.
Commuters: Augusta Fishel,

Sylvia M. Mason, Robert O'Don-

nell, Irene Sinisiky, Louise

Smith.

Sororities: Jane Campos, Myr-

tle Davis, Riikic Kirk.

Fr.itomitirH: I'etor J. Dalton,

Jr., .'Sidney (loldberg, Philip Kuz-

mcski, Ccrald McLollan, Robert

Myers, John Rosenberg, Richard

Sexton, Ted Smith.

The University Debating Society will sponsor a cam-

pus-wide mock presidential election on Oct. 31.

Two gi'oups are being organized on campus to align

members of the Democratic and Republican parties. The

function of these groups is to provide information about

their respective parties and to organize student interest in

the workings and policies of the parties.

The Young Democrats met for the first time on Wednes-

day evening to discuss campaign techniques. The Youth For

Eisenhower will hold their kick-off meeting next Wednes-

day evening, Oct. 17 at 8 p.m. in the lounge of Leach. Each

group will campaign for support of their presidential candi-

date choice. They will also hold meetings and attend politi-

cal rallies in the surrounding areas.

Three weeks of campaigning efforts will be culminated

in a centralized mock election. Stockbridge students have

been invited to join the two student political organizations

and to take part in the all-campus mock election.

Mather Greets Senators
Upon Return From Japan

by LOIS LESTAN
In an informal speech to the

Senate Wednesday, President

Mather pledged his whole heart-

ed cooperation to the Senate and

t?ie students of the campus.

The president announced that

he would be in his office on cam-

pus this year more than the last

two years to become more ac-

quaintrd with the students and
the existing problems.

Aid A Campaign Issue

In expressing approval that

aid for the university is a bi-par-

tisan issue in the election cam-

paigns this year, Mather said

that it is the first time in the

history of the state that the

matter has become a part of par-

ty platforms.

The major policy problems in

the State Legislature have been

solved since the passage of the

Freedom Bill, the president add-

ed.

New Grant To University

In addition to the requested

sum from the legislature, Math-

er announced that an additional

$250,000 has been granted to the

university.

This has enabled the admin-

istratVin to hire professors above

the minimum rate of pay.

Will Attend Meeting

Concerned with the problem of

discrimination in fraternities, the

president announced that he

would attend the meeting Thurs-

day with Senator Furbush and

Rep. Sumner Z. Kaplan on the

issue.

No Comment on Traffic

The president rendered a "no

coninirnt" on the traffic problem

in that he had not as yet had

opportunity to investigate it.

In closing his talk, Mather
complimented Provost McCuno
on the latter's handling of the

internal affairs of the campus
in the president's absence.

Mather Backs
Trustee Stand

President Mather, back from
Japan, stood firm this week be-

hind the decision of the chair-

man of the Board of Trustees to

keep tomorrow's board meeting

secret.

The president also declared

that any state law forcing the

meetings open would be upheld

but would be ineffective.

To Hold Executive Meeting

"The board would hold an ex-

ecutive meeting the night before

the public meeting, and then tell

only what it wanted known,"

Mather said.

This is what the trustees of

Michigan State University do,

Mather claimed.

No Reporter Coverage

He backed up Chairman James
E. Bartlett's pronouncement Tues-

day that he would not permit re-

porters to cover the session here

at 11 a.m. tomorrow unless he

was asked to by boa id niomljers.

Bartlett said earlier he had
not heard that the trustees had
said they would open their meet-
ings if they were asked, as main-
'nino<l in :i report of the Legis-

lative Research Council.

Director To Be Chosen

Tomorrow's meeting will de-

cide on the administration's rec-

uniiiHndation for Student Union
director, whose name has not
been released.
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Class Of 1957 Can
Prevent Car Ban

The ever-present strings of the legis-

lature are snarling the university to a dead

stop once more, this time in the face of a

problem that is amounting to an emergency.

The automobile problem is again arous-

ing anger and heated discussion among the

student body.

A hint of the desperateness of the situa-

tion was recently revealed by Dean Hopkins

when he disclosed that he may have to rec-

ommend that only seniors be allowed to have

cars next year.

How does this concern Boston?

The problem is parking space. A look

at the master plan shows that space for new
lots is available and already set aside. But,

of course the money isn't available. The
money is supposed to come from Boston. Not
only that, but our money goes to Boston.

The Student Senate Traffic Committee
and other individauls on campus have pro-

posed that the students pay a relatively small

fee for parking privileges to which no ob-

jection could be expected.

But the money collected by such a meth-
od, by law, would have to go to the State

-General Fund and could not be earmarked
for the purpose for which it was collected.

In fact, it probably would not even get back
to the university—at least in the near future.

Funds appropriated from Boston is the

ethical answer but it is not the practical an-

swer.
WE CANNOT WAIT

By September, 1967, it is possible to have
greatly expanded parking facilities here in

the form of a new parking lot.

Money is the first problem. There are at

Jeast two solutions to this.

First, the Student Senate could designate

a tax—worked out so that only car-owning

students pay it. A referendum, according

to Student Senate law, would be necessary.

The quirk in this solution is that it may take

too much time, but the emergency nature of

the problem could, and should, cut down
some of the red tape.

The second solution and the one that

seems superior to us involves the use of

money that could be available immediately.

The class of 1957 met yesterday morn-
ing to discuss many things, among them, the

class gift to the university. President Wil-

liam Mahoney revealed that $3500 from the

bulging class treasury is available for the

gift.

A parking lot to meet a present and fu-

ture uinversity emergency need could stand

as a lasting memorial to a class President

Mather has called 'the best I have ever seen."

The procedure, after the class agreed to

such a gift, would not be as difficult as one
would think. First the Board of Trustees

—

assured beforehand of the verity of the emer-
gency by Dean Hopkins—would designate

one of the many spaces already set aside in

the master plan.

If immediate action is taken, the class

gift—one that is important, lasting and vi-

tally necessary—could be ready to join the

farewells to the class of 1957 almost before

they have even become alumni.

The conmiittee should meet immediately,

consider the idea and have a concrete (or

asphalt as the case may be) proposal to pre-

sent at the next class meeting which will be

held within three weeks.

ffil)^ mafifiarliuBrttfi fllnlkgiau
Entered an sprond claw matter at the poat office at Am-

hertt. Mass, Printed three times weeltly diirins the academic
ye«r, except during vacation and examination periodn ; twice
m week the week following a vacation or examination period,
or when a holiday falls within the week. Aecepted for mailing
ander the Authority of the act at March S. 1879, as amended
by the act of June 11, 1M4.

Undergraduate newspaper of the University of MaMaehusetta.
The utaff is responsible for Ita content* and n» faculty members
read It for aceiiracy or approval prior to publication.
Sulwcriptton price: 92.76 par year; 91-50 per semcater
OfTiee: Memorial Hall. Univ. of Mawi.. Amherst. Maaa.

—Cartoon by Pete Muiiroe

"It used to be the traffic—now it's a transportation
problem.''

>>

WELCOME COLLEGIAN ALUMS
The staiF of the thrice weekly Collegian extends its inkiest and

most welcoming hand to staff alumni of the most powerful newspaper
on campus.

The Collegian Homecoming Committee, in order to i>ay due res-

pects to working newspapermen who once toiled in the Mem Hall

offices, will stage an after-the-game get together at 1185 No. Pleasant

Street.

Welcome home, grads.

MOUNTAIN

PARK
ROUTE 5 HOLYOKE

Saturday Nite
OCT. 13th

—Dancing 8 to 12—

LES

ELGART
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NEW ARRIVALS -
WINTER JACKETS

Heavy lined

$16.50 - $29.50
with and without hoods

SPORT COATS
in Imported Tweeds

$29.50 - $45

Thompsons

Hi Homecomers

Letters Propose Cures For
Mobbed Traffic Conditions
To the Editor:

Here we go again. The problem of student auto-
mobiles has reared it ugly a-nd unnecessary head
so often in the past that those who have been forced
to suffer are more than numb. We are practically

immune.

Why in the name of reason woii't the adminis-
tration, the Senate, the Collegian, and the student
body face the fact? We have enough space on this

campus to allow every student, freshman or senior,

who desires and can afford it to have an automo-
bile. The problem isn't merely space; it is space in

such condition as to take a number of vehicles with-

out collapsing. This means grading, surfacing, and
hard-top. It means money.

The administration has consistently taken the
position that money for expanded parking facilities

must come from the General Court of the Common-
wealth in Boston. If this University had waited
for Boston all its life it would still be Mass. Aggie.

The Alumni Building Corporation by building new
dormitories forced to some extent the legislature

to keep up with other buildings. We have been wait-

ing on Boston for a library addition for so long
that by the time we get it we will need another.

If we wait on Boston for parking lots we will all

be walking all the time within two years.

Any student who can afford an automobile and
all the expenses that such entails can afford to pay
a small fee each semester for the right of a campua
parking sticker.

And if each of the 1600 students who now have
cars registered on campus had paid only $2.00 for

the right, there would be $3200.00 available for ex-

panded parking facilities. This in just one semester.

Of course it isn't so simple. The Board of Trus-
tees, the legislature in Boston, the administration,

and the student body must get together on this issue.

But the time has come for concrete proposals

and hard cooperative thought. The time for merely
imposing further limitations has long since passed.

D. O. Pasind

To the Editor:

In last Monday's issue of the Collegian, there

appeared the definite plans of Dean Hopkins, which
had been hinted at previously. The Dean has come
to the conclusion that the University campus is

not big enough for the members of the two upper
classes to have their vehicular transportation on
campus.

. . . But, I believe that there are many students

on campus who depend on the cars of upperclass-

men to get home weekends, to go to some of the

ofF-campus sporting events . .
. , and to go to the

multitude of campus and off-campus organizations*

activities.

As was reported in last Monday's Collegian^

there are 1900 parking spaces available and only

1660 stickers issued. That there are over 300 park-

ing spaces left, indicates that the proposed move
is not necessary. Even with the probable increase

in campus automobile registrations next year, I

believe that there are several places on this campus
that oould be turned into parking lots without very

much work, and without spoiling the beauty of

the campus.

With all due respect to the Dean, I propose that

the "jammed campus driving conditions" which ex-

ist can be eliminated. According to the rules . .

.

there is to 'be no driving on campus during the

class hours except in specific cases. If this is so,

and all of the day traffic is of the latter type, the

situation will not be helped by decreasing the nuni-

(Continued on page A)

The DRAKE Has Something New
Swordfish 90<

J^ Dining^^ Scallops 85# „^^^

^*UClent Steaks 99^ Hour.:

Dining Hot Turkey Sandwich 70#
'" *••"*•

Room Half Fried Chicken $1.10

• TECHNI-CATS — Saturday, 8 - Midnight; Sunday. 8-10 p.m. •

DRAKE HOTEL
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All Teams Active On Long Weekend;
Only Harriers Face Opposition Away
UMass Booters Downed 4-1 GriddersFace Harriers Visit

Strong UConn John Harvard
O hv JOHN MrATOTKAt Williams; Face Huskies

Here For YanCon 'Title'
by BILL CROTTY

Williams College failed to play the part of the gracious host when they rewarded the

UMass soccer team's trip to Williamstown with the presentation of an undesired 4-1 loss

last Wednesday.
The Ephmen, playing their first game of the season, showed promise of again being one of New

England's best. Perennially strong and stocked with an abundance of prep school experienced players,

the Williams contingent coupled a hard-running, flashy attack with a sound defense to give the Redmen

a little more than they could cope with.

This was no more than was to be expected. In contrast to the misleading score, the Bnggsmen ac-

quitted themselves nobly. Playing at times their best soccer of the season, the Umies kept the experts

guessing during the first half.
l « ^

With Billy Burke dickering in a high hard one, the Redmen grabbed the lead in the first quar-

ter. Displaying the hustle and determination that seems to characterize all UMass soccer teams, the

Redmen repelled all attempts by

.bLE ^iAN iM U4^^4JS by Dtck^ B<bl«r

"Yes, Dearie, it's too bad that I entered the Homecoming
Queen contest. But you'll still get runner-up, probably."

Williams to even the score and

left the field with a 1-0 lead at

halftime.

Although the over-all edge in

play went to the Ephmen in the

first quarter, the Redmen seemed

to get their game rolling in the

second quarter and outplayed

and outfought their rivals. Press-

ing throughout, they kept the

ball deep in enemy territory. The

whole team here worked great

with a little special praise going

to fullbacks Joe Morrone and

Ned Bowler, and to sophomore

lineman Bernie Goclowski.

After intermission, Williams

went back on the attack with a

vengeance. Led by Quinson's two

scores, the Ephmen displayed

some real power and rammed
home three scores in the third

stanza. The Redmen fought

back hard in the last period, but

their scoring drives failed to

jell.

A great game is in store Sat-

urday morning at 10:30 at Alum-

ni Field, when the Redmen will

take on the UConn Huskies for

the YanCon champonsihip (this

comes about for the reason that

these are the only two schools

in the Yankee Conference that

play soccer). Last year the Umies
prevailed 3-1.

iii(;ii-r()Lisii

LOOK in

Irdlhri . . .

ROBLEE
cordosheen

Looks like cordovan, wears like cordovan.

But with a pleasing new difference—

Roblee's exclusive Cordosheen feels soft

and pliable on your foot. It flexes easy

from the first step. Come in and let us

show you our many new Cordosheen

styles.

MATHEWS

11.95

SHOE STORE

by TED RAYMOND
Tomorrow marks the clash of

two teams that have baffled the

experts since the 'beginning of

the football season over four

weeks ago. Although the YanCon
title has all but been conceded

to the Black Bears of Maine, the

predictors are still scratching

their heads over what kind of a

performance to expect from the

Redmen and the UConn Huskies.

Both have refused to conform
to the pre-season form charts in

their every outing thus far. The
boys who work their way through

school via the medium of parting

suckers from their geetas on

sporting wagers have stated their

touch this game with a ten foot

flat intentions of refusing to

pole.

The Huskies looked miserable

in their effort against Spring-

field, but truly looked remarkable

in their tilts with both Yale and
Rutgers. The Redmen were lack-

adaisical versus AIC, but came
back strong in their visit to Bos-

ton. They were "big league" in

their valiant but vain stand

against the BU Terriers.

The Huskie-less Huskies will

be looking for sweet revenge be-

cause of the strange disappear-

ance of their mascot, and the

Redmen can bolster their vindic-

tive bile every time that they

glance at the field and observe

the huge UC balefully embla-

zoned on the Alumni Field turf.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke will

send his squad into the fray still

minus the services of the injured

backfield duo of Roger Barous

and John Cieri. The UMass line

will be intact except for the con-

tinuing absence of Fran Spriggs.

The team should be well rested

after two weeks, and Coach

O'Rourke has worked his charges

up to a fighting peak without

making them stale. The Huskies

are on the march off their last

two efforts, so the game shapes

up to be a thriller, at least we
won't attempt to pick a winner.

by JOHN McATOCK
As UMie-land gets an early

•start on its biggest weekend of

the year, the Hill and Dalers
have traveled to Boston to face

what will be probably be their

toughest assignment of the year.

Coach Bill Footrick and his

confident group have worked
hard all week with revenge in

their minds as the formidable

Ivy League foe was one of only

two teams that outran the 1955

Redmen club.

Coach Footrick is planning to

go with the same group that sent

Williams back up the Mohawk
Trail with more than their feet

blistered. This lineup will con-

sist of the veteran Co-Captains

Lee Chisholm and Tom Flynn
and the amazing Soph trio of

Eric Dahl, Dickie Leonard and
Don Medeira.

Little Redmen
In First Fray
Tomorrow afternoon while the

varsity football team faces

UConn in what might well be

termed a grudge match, the frosh

head-bangers journey to Con-

necticut to do battle with Ches-

hire Academy.
In practice, the little Redmen

have looked exceptionally good

under the tutorship of Ron Math-
ieson and Ed Sydmanski. All

eyes will be on these future var-

sity prospects as they enter their

initial frav tomorrow.

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwight Str«*t • Hotyoka, Matt.

DANCE TOM'W NTTE

ROGER
CARRIER
and His Orchestra

Tues.-JOHNNY CONTRINO
—Adm. 75<—

-FREE PARKING-

Welcome Alumnae
STOP IN AND SAY HELLO

TO US OVER THE WEEKEND

A HERNS

AMHERST THEATRE
FRI.-SAT.

Glenn Ford - "FASTEST GUN ALIVE'

Tom Tryon - "SCREAMING EAGLES'

• SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY •
AAon. & Tues. at 6 30 - 845
Sun. at 1:30 • 6:18 - 8:35

AT ADVANCE PRICES-

Adultt • 85<

fm mmsno^c^
AWNKW awoe. rTiwi»ia

NCt KELLY- pnniiciiiui.s^t Ml. imwi JER¥Yllu80y.c
I^MUMH HIUIIIIUIII/
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Hokkaido UHears Mather
On Behalf Of University

During his recent trip to Japan, President Mather de-

livered an address to a group at Hokkaido University in

Sapporo, Japan. The text of his address is as follows:

President Sugunome, Your Excellency, distinguished

guests and friends. It is an honor, a pleasure and a priv-

ilege to bring here to Hokkaido University, in beautiful

Sapporo, the handclasp of your sister institution, the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts. The

resemblance between our institutions is indeed that of two

loving and very similar sisters. For it is one of trust, of

friendship and of respect for people to people. Our heri-

tage in history is similar. Our institutions both began as

agricultural colleges, and the agricultural college inspires

in its essence and its purpose the meaning of the land and

the people who live by the land. Our philosophy is similar

because of this heritage. Very simply I would say it is that

what I know, or learn, or discover, or believe, / irill tell

you. And what yon know, or learn, or discover, or believe,

you will tell me. This is the essence of education, and of

science, and of brotherhood—that mutually in cooperation

and understanding for all our peoples we may progress and

advance happily toward the realization of a prosperous, and

peaceful, and beautiful life. Such unselfishness is typical

of the inspiration, and the leadership, and meaning of such

people as Dr. William Clark, and we regard it now as he

did—^the best way to overcome ignorance, misundei'stand-

ing, disagreement, aggression or force. On this beautiful

day, then, in September, 1956, I repeat that it is my honor

and pleasure and privilege to extend to world-renowned

Hokkaido University our best greetings for a continuation

in the present and the future of the very meaning of this

80th anniversary celebration, many, many years of pros-

perity, of progress and oi advancement. Thank you.

LETTER TO EDITOR . . .

(Continued from paye 2)
ber of cars to upperclassmen. If

these vehicles are driven illegally

during the day, then it is up to

the authorities to see that they
are stopped.

Robert K. Sweet, Jr.

Green-0 Senator Candidate
(Editor's Note: The Dean pointed

out in a Collegian interview yes-

terday, that the 300 remaining
parking spaces on campus must
remain unregistered for to accom-
modate the countless conventions,

meetings, games etc. that take
place on campus during the se-

mester.)

WANTED
by Hotel Northampton

WAITERS • WAITRESSES
BUSBOY

Saturday — Sunday
Call Mike Corvin, AL 3-9289

—LATE NOTICES—
The freshmen will hold an Au-

tumn Leaves dance on Saturday
night from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

* * «

Wesley foundation wll hoild a
supper and meeting beginning at
6:30 p.m. Sunday night

« * *

Those interested in joining the

Redmen Hatching Band are asked
to sign up and tryout Monday
and Tuesday at 5 p.m. at Alumni
Field.

* « «

Salk Polio Vaccine: first shots
for those who have already made
requests will be given out at the
middle infirmary building begin-
ning Monday at 9 a.m.

AJ.AnL.»IU.k

KIRBY MEMORIAL THEATER

AMHERST COLLEGE

Sunday • October 14

6:30 and 8:45 p.m.

CHECK YOUR •...
Winter Footwear Needs

NOW!l
May We Suggest ?

For the foul weather ahead, ENGINEER
BOOTS, ankle high WORK BOOTS water-
proof for your foul weather protection
wear them with comfort in class and save
yourself the trouble of on and off again
rubbers.

Special Purchase

Athletic Socks

PAIR $1.99 69^ PAIR

also . . .

• Moccasins
• Saddles
• Gym & Tennis Sneakers <

-STOP IN SOON-

BOLLES s%%

• Cordovans
• Loafers
• White Bucks

AMHBKT MASS.

Welcome Home:

Come To WIGGINS
For The Best In Food And Service

WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Friday—6:30 Float Parade

Saturday—12 Noon Lunch at Wiggins

2 P.M. Football Game, UConn vs. UMass
After the game, open house at many of the fraternities and sororities.

6 P.M. Dinner at Wiggins

Sunday—Last Minute Good-byes, Another Meal at Wiggins, Then Home—Bye

Wiggin's Tavern & Hotel Northampton Northampton
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Senate Traffic Committee, Claiming Students Unfairly

Deprived Of Car Riglits, Asl(s Dean To Clarify Rules

Trustees Appoint Scott

Student Union Director
William D. Scott of Texas Technological College has

been named second director of the Student Union. His ap-

pointment was confirmed Saturday by the Board of Trus-

tees and will become effective Nov. 1.

Scott in effect succeeds Thomas Culbertson, a former

teacher here, who was chosen during the summer. Culbert-

son resigned soon after his appointment to enter private

industry.

President Mather recommended Scott to the board.

Scott had been the first choice of the joint faculty-student

committee even before Culbertson's selection.

Provost McCune said

Traffic Group Head Asserts

Rights Lost For One Offense
by JOHN CALLAHAN

The traffic committee of the student senate has claimed

that the administration has lifted driving privileges from

students accused of first violations. Current regulations

call for suspension after conviction on a third violation.

The charge arises over the recent suspension of driv-

ing privileges of several stu-

William D. Scott

Named Student Union Head

a

month ago that Scott "stood

head and shoulders above"

any other applicant.

In his application for the job,

Scott said he wanted to come

here because he has "a particular

desire to see a good thing grow."

He's very enthusiastic about

the job, McCune said yesterday.

Scott, who will be directly re-

sponsible to the president, has

opened two unions in his eight-

and-a-half years work in the

field.

He was first director of both

the Texas Tech and West Vir-

ginia University unions.

Thirty-seven ypar old Scott is

married, has two children 3 and

6 years old.

A graduate (in physical educa-

tion) of Marshall College, with

an M.A. from the University of

Michigan, he served in the navy

during World War IL

He'll be paid $7644 a year.

3 Student Leaders Plan
Talks For SK Meeting

Three student leaders—the presidents of the student

senate, Pan-Hellenic and the Inter-Fraternity Council—will

speak Thursday night at the open meeting on the State

House study of possible bias

in national Sigma Kappa
sorority.

Joining State Representative

Sumner Z. Kaplan and Senate

President Richard L Furbush on

the Bowker stage will be Law-

rence Parish, pro-tem president

of the senate. Miss Mary Lou

Parker, president of PanHel, and

Jordan Levy, head of the IFC.

President Mather has said he

would attend the meeting, which

is sponsored by the CoUr(]inn.

Miss Parker warned last night

that if she were asked questions

from the floor she would have to

answer for herself rather than

the whole Pan-Hel organization.

"I can't answer for all the

members on the spur of the mo-
ment," she said. "We'd have to

talk it over first."

The meeting, open to everyone

except freshmen women who
must obey early closing hours

rules, will start at 7:30 p.m.

Keogh Says
He'll Notarize

Mail Ballots
During the week before the

elections Nov. 6 a Notary Pub-

lic will be available on campus

to notarize absentee ballots.

Richard J. Keogh, a junior re-

cently appointed a Notary Pub-

lic, plans to spend one night in

the Commons, an evening in the

lounge of a women's dorm, and

one day in Memorial Hall be-

tween Oct. 28 and Nov. 3.

Keogh will notarize the ballots

without charge. He has warned

absentee voters not to mark

their ballots until they are

brought to the Notary.

5000 Homeeomers Visit
An estimated 5000 alumni, students and guests took part in

the annual Homecoming weekend here which got underway Fri-

day night with a float parade, bonfire and rally.

Winners in the float competition were Lewis, Baker and

Arnold dorms. Alpha Epsilon Pi. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tau
Kappa Kpsilon fraternities and Kappa Alpha Theta, Chi Omega
and Sigma Kappa sororities.

dents guilty of first viola-

tions of the traffic ru.es, Stanley

Merrill, chairman of the traffic

committee, said last night.

This is the second time in a
week that the administration and
students have hassled over the

car problem. Dean Hopkins' dis-

closure last week that he would
recommend only seniors be al-

lowed to have cars next year has
aroused student opposition.

The trafllic committee last week
issued a statement recommending
that conflicts arising between the

students and the university over

traffic regulations be cleared up.

Merrill said yesterday the ad-

ministration had agreed to the

rules drawn up last spring by the

traffic committee in conjunction

with the police department.

"It now appears that they
have decided that these rules

don't go far enough," Merrill

commented.

The statement also recommend-

ed that the administration make
known to the student body any

changes in the existing regula-

tions.

Merrill pointed out that these

(Continued on page 4)

UM Alerted IVz Years Ago To State's Interest In Bias
by RICHARD MILLER

Seven-and-a-half years ago, in the spring of

1949, discussions of Greek discrimination and the

steps taken to prevent its occurrence here were

the subjects of state-v/ide newspaper coverage.

At that time, on Thursday, May 19, Ralph Van

Meter, then president of UM, announced that the

establishment on campus of any new chapters

which foster membei-ship discrimination based on

color or creed was absolutely prohibited. He also warned

existing units to take "immediate and positive steps" to

free themselves from any such restrictions.

IFC Opposes Bias

The Interfratemity Council, informed in advance of

the administration's edict, unanimously adopted a resolu-

tion opposing "fraternal discrimination on the basis of

race, creed, or color." This had been voted on Wednesday

evening. May 18.

The action was taken after several months of discus-

sion of discriminatory clauses in the constitutions of na-

tional fraternities by fraternities themselves, the IFC,

and student-faculty forums.

Two days later, on May 20. Dean Helen Curtis said

that she was certain she could and would obtain copies of

tho constitutions of the six UM sororities to determine

whether they were discriminatory. Phi Delta Nu is the

only pn>st-iit I'M sorority that was not on campus at that

time. [Till- (l.nii this fall said she had not read them all,

and later collfctiMl statements from oach .wrority concem-

iiiK iiitii iiiciiiiH'rship re<iuirt»metit3,

]

The impetus for the interest in the problem at that

time perhaps stemmed from the suspension of the Am-
heret College chapter of Phi Kappo P«i. The national

executive council of the fraternity voted late in November,

1948, to suspend the chapter for pledging a Negro.

When the Amherst chapter decided to initiate the boy

and continue as a local organization, Charles W. Cole, the

president of the college, praised the group for its action

as exemplifying "the democratic spirit of Amherst Col-

lege."

Several months before the action taken at UM, the

University of Connecticut .set a 1950 deadline for the C'^d

of racial and religious bias in its social organizations.

The Boston press followed closely the anti-bias move-

ment at UM. Editorials in the Boston Globe, Herald, and

Traveler, as well as tho Springfield Union, hailed the

action of IFC as especially significant because it was a

voluntary move by the students. They pointed out that

attitudes cannot be forced.

Van Meter took tho same position.

Attitudes, Not Words Important

"We are not concerned about words on pai)er," he

said, "but we are interf'ste<l basirally in educating stu-

dents in sovmd human values. What is important is what

the students think. And student's attitudes are not deter-

mined by administrative or faculty ordons—cxcop^^^ ad-

versely."

Miss Alice Burkr>, a roportor for tho Boston Traveler,

who \v;is iTiv«'sti);at iii^ (Jrct-k disriimination here at the

time, found that six of ten fnxt^mities then on campus

oxrludod either Jews, Negroes, or orientals from moml)er-

ship and that one (Lamlxia Chi Alpha) had a quota sys-

tem for Catholics, All six wcro nirmbers of nationals.

[Dean Rol>ert Hopkins said this fall that only two fra-

ternities here now have disoriniinatory restrirtion.s. One
fraternity here. Phi Sigma Kappa, recently announced

th.it tho national rid itself of a n\solution restricting

Negroes. ]

Miss Burke said that Hopkins told the Traveler he
would require monthly progress reports from all discrim-

inatory fraternities.

Van Meter's Announcement Said Aid

She reported that Van Meter's announcement came as

a welcome aid to the Kappa Sigma, Theta Chi, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon chapters which were making attempts to

have their national policies changed.

She found that all but one .sorority here disclaimed

knowledge of any restrictive membership clau.se.

Elizalwth Jane Skahill, the pre.sident of UM Chi

Omega, said .she knew that the discrimination issue wa8
rai.sed at the la.st convention, but told Miss Burke that

only national officers of the .sorority could give out infor-

mation as to what the constitution contiiinod. [Chi Omega
recently turned in to Dean Curtis a statement alwut heir

meml>ership requirements, but not the constitution itself.]

Sig Ep had pledged a Jewish student, Harvey Segal,

alth')ugh the national by-laws at that time forbade Jewish,

No^ro and oriental members, Miss Burke reported.

She suited that Theta Chi here h.ad votf><l unanimously

to support their brothers at Pai-tinouth in a jiotition to

srilio out tla- rlauso whii'h ]iniito(l nienihorsliip to males

"l>elonging to the Cauca.sign race."

Kappa Sigma For«^aw Hard Going
She also .said that the meml>er3 of Kajipa Sitrmn here

fores.'iw hard going in the attempt of many New Kngland
chapters to eliminate the national clause limiting mem-
l>ership to whites.

President Van Meter's position was a reversal of th6

stand taken in December. ID IS, by the college's education

policies council. That I'ody. made up of a score of sfafT

members, d.^rid, il that (Ik- fraternities be allowed to solve

their own problems as they saw fit.
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Last Saturday
Well, we're still shaking our heads. More

records were set on Saturday than ever be-

fore in the history of the university. And

the University of Connecticut did all of the

record setting. It was difficult to believe that

this school actually whipped Harvard two

seasons ago.

And what, you may say, is comment on

a football game doing on the editorial page?

It appears that it has become time for

the school to worry about the athletic im-

pression we are stamping for ourselves. It

became obvious Saturday that a school

either goes "all out" for football or has no

business on the field. It would be ridiculous

to remain engaged in the business of football

simply to act as a "breather" for the schools

in our own class. So should the university

do as many other schools have done in the

past, and give up all football but intramural?

Time after time the high school stars of

our state, even in this area of Western Mass-

achusetts, have made their "decisions" to at-

tend some other school.

Our university isn't drawing these play-

ers because we don't pay them anything

worthwhile. If you expect to win football

games, you've got to buy football players.

That has become something of an axiom in

the game.

The question seems to be, how much
should we pay for them, if anything. Schools

that had thought to make money from the

football situation have found that, in the

long run, they lost fabulous amounts when
they started to lose and when gate receipts

fell off.

Schools that stopped playing football,

like MIT, haven't lost one jot of prestige.

The decision of whether or not to stop

playing football for "Stadium Saturdays" is

a question that must be decided by adminis-

tration. Someone should start deciding.

Discrimination
Discrimination is something like New

England weather. Everybody talks about it,

but nobody does anything about it.

It seems that the analogy applies; when
the problem of discrimination arises like a

threatening cloud, the New Englander iso-

lates himself from the environment's dis-

turbing envelopment.

Here at the university, we've been talk-

ing about it for a long time. Seven and one-

half years ago, the entire university became

excited about the problem. The fact that

we are still concerned about the problem of

discrimination on our campus indicates bet-

ter than words how much was done by the

administration and student body. In short,

nothing.

It appears that we have been following

in the footsteps of Jonathan Swift's "Mod-

em Man," the man who refuses to utilize

the example of his forefathers. Looking

backward, we see a New England which was
founded because of our forefathers' basic

beliefs and thoir flight to escape discrimin-

ation abroad.

Only when, like our forefathers, we face

the rocks in our fields and remove them,

can we expect a productive future.

Entered «• »pfwn<l ciniiii matter iit th« pent office at Ain-
hcrit, Mnsg. Printrd thrpf tlmos wp»>kly dtirins the academic
y«ir, fxcppt during vacHtion nnd mamination periods; twic«

n wfH>k the week fnllowinK a vacation or examination peri')d,

or when a holidny falls within the w^k. Aceejited for mailing
under the nuthority of the act f»f March 8, 1879. a* amended
hy the act of June 11. 1B34.

tinderirraduate newtiiMiper of the Univer«ity of MaMaehunetta.
The utafT 1b re«ponilble for Its content* and no faculty membert
read it i',:. arcuracy or approval prior to publication.
Suhecrlpflon price: $2.75 per year; ll.liO per pemeeter
Office: MMnorial Hall. Univ. of Maaa., Aaherat. Mami.

Sketches ....
BY SKELLINGS

TODAY'S CYNTHIA
Fair Cynthia, your tinted hair
Your painted lips, your powdered skin

Your dainty figure, diet-thin

Are prettier than sin.

But not much.

"What happened to that trick play we used at the Cape
last summer?"

The Errant Editorialist
(Spurred on by the tumultuous reception of his initial fighting

editorial, your errant editorialist fearlessly resumes his fight for
truth, justice, brotherhood, benevolence, charity, etc. It is not for
glory and renown that your errant editorialist espouses the causes
that he does, but strictly for fees.)

It has come to our attention that the Dining Commons is in sad
plight for lack of domestics, scullery maids, lackeys, and various and
sundry other functionaries; we had intelligence of the pitiable state
auditory reix)rt of several thousands of stomachs pitching, rolling,

of affairs both from the notice of it in the Collegian, and from the
grinding, and so forth, to be heard, at various hours of the day, is-

.suing from the general direction of the Commons. This last we take
to be the remonstrance of myriads of digestive systems crying out
for gustatory satisfaction while ser\'ice was at a near stand-still.

Far be it from us to stand by at such an important crisis in the
general peace of the campus. It is our utmost desire to see the cessa-
tion of so unfortunate a condition, and we are sure that our ears
would welcome respite from such uncommonly foul and repugnant
sounds as those by which they have been accosted. Therefore, after

much serious and prolonged cerebration, we have come up with two
methods of attack upon the problem:

(1) Change the name of the building now known as the Commons.
It is only human nature that people desire to think the best of them-

selves, and will avoid association with that, the revelation of which,

would tend to lower their own estimation of themselves, and dis-

value the estimation of their comrades. The verj' connotations which

hover about and cling to the word Commons, to say the very least,

savor of low estate and plebeian circumstance. How anyone would

even EAT there, much less WORK there, is really beyond the com-
prehension of any person with the least pretension of being civilized.

One would think the planners of projects would consider better when
they came to the naming of buildings.

The remedy is plain; change the name of the brilding, taking

one's clue from the British houses of Parliament, to the Dining Lords.

We suspect this maneuver alone would send hundreds of would-be

functionaries to the sculleries.

(2) The second step hinges around the topic of remuneration.

It is evident from observing the plain and homespun garments of the

present functionaries of the dining hall, the plain white costume day
in and day out, with no relief from the monotony of cut and color,

that these people are in rather dire straits. It would seem that, in

this enlightened age, the powers that be would have the happy fore-

sight and benevolent inspiration to pay these hardworking souls

a fair and decent living wage. These powers that be must realize

that this is the era of the working man, and that the days of slave

labor have passed. Powers that be! Wake up before it is too latel

—DICK BOLT
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor:

Having been appointed acting head of
the Youth For Eisenhower Committee, I

would like to extend an open invitation to

all members of the university to join this

newly formed organization.

As we are now faced with a vital decision

at the polls, we must make an all out effort

to arouse the public to get out and vote for

the best qualified man—Dwight D. Eisen-

hower.

All those who are interested in partici-

pating, in this organization, please contact

me at 403 Butterfield.

William B. Barry

To the Student Body:
The time has come when, as Americans,

as citizens, and as responsible individuals,

we are called upon to once again consider

the election of a President and a Congress,
a Governor and a Legislature, and numerous
local officials.

For many of us, this is a task to be done
by others, since we have not reached the

legal voting age. Because we consider the

privilege of voting to be someone else's res-

ponsibility, we suppose the issues and their

solutions to be outside the realm of deliber-

ation and of action. This should not be!

For it is the issues, the programs, and
the platforms of any political campaign

—

and especially a presidential campaign—that

make up the fabric of American political ac-

tivity as we know it today. Precisely be-

cause of this influence of the issues upon
American political action—and the resulting

effect of changed governmental policy—we
need to pay particular attention to the prop-
osition, consideration, and resolution of the
programs of this coming election campaign.

Integration, parity price supports, foreign

policy, tariffs, and the like, are issues which
vitally effect each and every one of us. It is

important that we investigate the campaign
issues ; that we endeavor to learn more about
them. What we, as indivi' .als, think about
the problems of the day is important. That
we, as responsible citizens, are concerned
about the programs of the campaign is aha
important, nay, almost a mandatory require-

ment for a healthy, progi'essive, democratic

system of government.

It is to be concluded, therefore, that

what(mM- your particular political belief may
be, you have a re.sponsibility and a duty to

hear and di.scuss the issues of this campaign.
If you have the spirit, be partisan; the con-

viction, be indep<'nd(nit : in any case, hr in-

trrrsted. This is i/nur America, your home
and your life. Wov welfare deserves your
interest and consideration.

Hiiu-rrely,

The Young Democrats
of the T^M.
by Joseph A. McNeill, '58
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Sunny Skies, Dismal Day For UMass Teams
UCoiin Wrecks Redmeii 71-6

^
In Huskies Belt Booters 4-1;

Horrid Homecoming Humiliation
by TED RAYMOND

Although the weather was just fine and dandy, Saturday was the most dismal day

in UMass history. The UConn Huskies, possibly aroused to undreamed of heights of anger

after being huskie-less for several days, completely humiliated the Redmen 71-6 and

shattered six records enroute to their stunning victory.

The Huskies posted a new high in Yankee Conference scoring with their 71 mark-

ers ; set a new conference total offense mark of 504 yards
;
galloped their way to a new

rushing record of 439 yards ; held the Redmen to a meager 131 yards for a new defen-

Redmen Remain Winless
by BILL CROTTV

The UConn Huskies had a very enjoyable homecoming Saturday

at UMass. Not only did they throw an H-bomb at the football squad,

but they also copped the soccer tilt, winning with goals to spare, 4-1.

Both teams started out slow, but only minutes after the opening

whistle, the Huskies were awarded a penalty shot. Goalie Chuck

Niedzwiecki made a great save on the kick, but no one backed him

up and the Huskies kicked the rebound in the goal over his pros-

trate form.

Encouraged by this break, the Huskies really got rolling. Using

sive mark ; handed the Umies the worst defeat in their 77 year history ; and the Redmen short accurate passing and some precise playmaking, they completely

fans at least helped set the last mark of the largest crowd to witness a tilt at Alumni
'^ "

^ Field.

QnCair^us
(Author of "Barefoot Bny With Cheek," etc.)

with

STUDYING CAN BE BEAUTIFUL

Is studying bugging you? Do you have trouble re-

membering names, dates, facte, figures, and the location

of the library? Dear friends, it need not be so. All you

have to do is master the simple art of mnemonics.

Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great

Greek philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. Mnemonics, in-

cidentally, was only one of the many inventions of this

fertile Athenian. He is perhaps best known for his in-

vention of the staircase, which, as you may imagine, was
of inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase,

people who wished to go from floor to floor had to leap

from springboards. This meant, of course, that aged and
infirm persons were forced to live out their lives, willy-

nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them grew cross

as bears. Especially Demosthenes, who was elected con-

sul of Athens three times but never served because he

was unable to get up to the office of the commissioner

of oaths on the third floor to be sworn in.

But after Mnemon's staircase was invented, Demos-
thenes got up to the third floor easy as pie and took the

oath-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes,

his temper shortened by years of confinement to the

ground floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of

senseless and costly wars with the Persians, the Visigoths,

and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in

617 B.C., and Mnemon, who had made his accession pos-

sible, was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo.

fened'ro.de3th-nW.-fmt'63M rr

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which

are nothing more than aids to memory — catchwords or

jingles that help you to remember names, dates, and
places. For example, any student of American history

Burely knows the little jingle:

Columbus sailed the ocean blue

In fourteen hundred ninety two.

You see how simple a mnemonic is? There is no rea-

ion why you can't make up your own. Say, for instance,

that you are proceeding with American history.

The Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock

In sixteen hundred twenty, doc.

(This jingle is especially useful to medical students.)

The next important event is the Boston Tea Party.

Let us compose a rough-and-ready couplet about that:

Samuel Adams flung the tea

Into the briny Zuyder Zee.

You can see how simple and useful they are — not

cmly for history, but also for current events. For instance,

In nineteen hundred fifty six

It's the cigarette that clicks!

What, you ask, is the cigarette that clicks? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris! And why shouldn't it click?

Could any cigarette be more pleasing to the palate? No!

Could any cigarette be more tempting to the taste buds?

No ! A thundering, thumping, resounding no ! Get some

today, hey. You'll see.
. CMax Shulman, 196C

You ttonU need mnemonim to remember the trtmderful natu-

ral flavor of Philip Morri$ CigaretteM, M>ho$e makerM are dm'

lighted to brirtg you thit column every week.

In order to help prevent

swelling of the collective

Huskies' heads, they were
really not that good as their de-

feat at the hands of Springfield

will show. On the other hand,

the Redmen are not nearly as

bad as they appeared to be. It

seemed that UMass went into a

severe state of shock when Len-

ny King racked up three quick

scores from which they never did

quite recover. Incidentally, King
is one of the best college backs

that this writer has seen in many
many moons.

UMass sorely missed the ser-

vices of Roger Barous, especially

in the difficult role of line-backer

on defense. Depth again played

an important part in the defeat,

as the Redmen were forced to

keep throwing pieces of fresh

tape on their injured men and
hurling them back into the fray.

The sole bright light for the

Redmen was the TD pass play

from Tommy Whalen to John
O'Keefe.

Next week the Redmen take

on the Rhody Rams, who also

suffered an unthinkable defeat at

the hands of supposedly weak
Vermont. The way that things

have been shaping up in the con-

ference thus far, it would be per-

fectly feasible to pick either out-

fit by as many points as you
think can be scored in the time
allotted to play the contest.

Once again we refuse to make a
prediction.

First Loss
ByHarriers
ToHarvard

by JOHN McATEER

The Cross-Country team proved
to be just as susceptible as every-

one else to the jinx this "lost

weekend of lost weekends". Hav-
ing journeyed to Boston to face

the Crimson, the Redmen were
up against what is easily the
cream of all New England.

The 15-48 loss was a crushing
one in that the UMies did not
place one of their men in the
first five places. McLean, the
Harvard captain won the 4.2

niil(>> r\.ni in 20:14 minutes and
the lir.st man for the university
was, as usual, Loe Chisholm in

sixth place with the clock show-
ing 21:07. ll.uxanl al.^o took
seventh and eighth places with
Tom Flynn, Dun Mo.lrira, Rich
Lrouanl, and I),iv<' Hjfrpe fill-

ing up spots nine to twelve for
th.' univcrsitv.

In spite of this

srriro tbiTo If. s'lt

pf<ts t.i 111,' s, •,!,<•

the ti'ani avff.-i),:

took the play away from the Redmen. UConn really bombarded goalie

Niedzwiecki who decided to repel all boarders. He stopped every-

thing that came his way including two direct kicks that the Huskies

let go. Meanwhile, the Redmen, playing some of their worst ball of

the season got only one try at the UConn goal.

The second frame started out

with Webb Cutting letting go a

cross-field kick at the goal, but

unfortunately the Redmen were

not in on the follow-up and lost

the rebound. The Huskies then

let go a cross-fielder of their own
and got right in on the rebound

to rap it home. The third UConn
goal was booted over the heads

of the defense, off the head of a

Huskie attacker, and into the

nets. The Redmen kept pressing,

but the more they pressed the

worse they did, and the half end-

ed with UMass still trying to get

the ball out of their own terri-

tory.

After intermission, the Redmen

came out looking like a new

team. They proceeded to grab a

loose ball out of a jam up and

booted it home for their first

and only tally; Lou McCarry

footing it in. The rest of the

third period saw the home team

wasting a lot of scoring oppor-

humiliating
.Ml.- !>ri(:ht a.)

First of all.

w as a full two

tunities as they concentrated on

tightening their defense.

Tempers flared in the final

stanza, and there were several

near brawls. Lyn Sutcliff, now

playing goal for UMass, made

a great play when he deflected

a penalty shot, and then stopped

the rebound while driving out.

The final tally of tiie game carne

when Sutcliff went out to try

and smother the ball and the

Huskies slipped it by him into

the unprotected net.

Hamilton I.

Newell

Printing
For University

Campus Organizations

534 MAIN STREET

Tel. ALplne 3-2823

THE BEST-
In Laundry Service

REASONABLE PRICES:
CHINO'S (with laundry) ironed 29^
SHIRTS - hand ironed 21<

Amherst Laundromat
Cook Place • (Opposite Town Hall)

AMHERST THEATRE
• StJNDAY MONDAY TtJESDAY •

Sun. at 1:30 • 6:18 - 8:35

Mon. & Tues. at 6:30 - 8:45

-AT ADVANCE PRICES-
AdulH • 85^

THE

SEEDT

I

wNimm SMOCKiii
^nHmm ewo«. «*>.—

INbi KELLYnmi!iQtim.aw0Mi«« . JERYYN LROY
ItMm

rtooucTics

tomtt!lkiSI,

(Continued nn page i)

WANTED
Waiters or Waitresses

Bus Boy
To work weekends of Oct. 20 and

Oct. 27 at Hotel Northampton.

Call Mike Corvin, Alpine 3-9289
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FROST READS
ItERE OCT. 31

Poet Robert Frost will read his poems here Wednes-

day, Oct. 31, in the first of a series of programs designed

to ft. 11 the void in student activities caused by the delayed

construction of the Student Union.

Officially sponsoring the reading are the Literary So-

ciety' and the Fine Arts Council, but payment will be made

from Union funds. ity. It's the type of thing we'd

A. nticipating a filled house like to run under the Union," he

—customary when Frost visits

the university—the administra-

tioa is seeking to have WMUA
broa<ica.st the reading.

Pfovost McCune called the talk

a "noniial Student Union activ-

said.

Senate pro-tern president Law-

rence Parish will introduce Frost,

who will read and comment in-

formally.

Here's Muck In Your Eye —Photo by Lefehvre

Winning freshmen and subdued sophomores struggle at the edge of muddy College Pond after an

abortive rope pull. It was the second time in three years that freshmen were victors. The pull

ended formal university homecoming weekend ceremonies.

To Organize GOP Club Here
^ Young Republicans Club has been organized here to

present the Republican point of view via small "truth

squsds" at Democratic rallies.

Vehicle Rights

Said Wronged
(Continued from page 1)

changes in the rules could be

made known by various means,

including the student newspaper.

The statement concluded with

a recommendation that the stu-

dent senate dedicate itself to a

more "equitable and acceptable"

solution to the traffic problem.

Harriers
(Coniinui'il fro-m page 3)

minutes fa.sur than on this

course last year. Also this is the

third meet that Harvard has won
hy a perfect score with UMass
being the closest.

"Nothing at all to be ashamed
of against that team", says Bill

Footrick. "We will still do very

well in New Englands and Yan-
Con."

Slate Poly Parties Talk
Herman Finer, author of 13 books on politics and gov-

ernment, will speak in Bowker at 4 p.m. Wetlnesday on

"Political Party Responsibility in Britain and the United

States—A Comparative Analysis." His talk will be spon-

sored by the government department and ^^he Social Sci-

ence Council.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION

TEL. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

SPSC/AL ST&CfCING^ OFfil^/

t
T^ r/iaf's Rf'ghf Ladies.' Wifh ^"^'^ffitfl

Two Poir You Gef Two Spares .. #^^^f
Hcre'i a I .11- opportunity to git .» real long-lasung supply of fine

nylon hoiirry for f.ir Ic^s than you ever imagined' A rrijtilar $1.25

valuf fur niitv 51 ,00— plus a Sparc. When you buy this package of

ivN'"
I

' two spares you -arc actually getting three pairs of fine

nyliiii <i Iikr ailvantasri- of this ofTf-r NOW. Clip arnl n\.iil the

couj^in firluw for fast dclivfry

DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227. READfNG. PA.

PIrasf srnU nic two jmit- hhI two ipart's of Diniv Iln-icry.

I'lir t\if' I arn enrlosini^ >.* n"

lame-j
N<

Address.

City™-

gth I

a

.._Stote

DENISE HOSIERY

Site Ltngth

Business SHetjr

Dress Sheer Q
BcldP ''IToup*

To Urge Tie BetTveen

Religion and Politico

A Yale Divinity School pro-

fessor, William Muehl, will ar-

gue at tomorrow's Christian

Association Meeting that "Re-
ligion and Politics Must Mix."

The session will start at 7:30

p.m. in Commons, Line 1.

iVn organizational meeting

wilL be held Wednesday at

8 p- in. in Leach dorm. V/illiam

Barx-y a senior, is chairman of

the gjoup.

Club members also will man a

Repxiblican campaign booth in

Amlnerst, distribute posters and

hand out pins and stickers.

Plans are also being made for a
banquet.

Committee chairmen will be

chosen from each dorm.

ALTERATIONS
FITTINGS

and SEWING
Col! ALpine 3-7303

PAYING $1 MT HOUK
The Thrice-Weekly Collegian
WILL HIRE A LIBRARV^ DIRECTOR

TO MAINTAIN RESEARCH MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT
Inquire: Lorraine Will$or~i, Pi Beta Phi

All ive have is

RECORDS
Records and

IMope Records
JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE • AMHEafT

Footballs

and

Basketballs

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & SfJkTIONER

Amherst, Ma ss.

Guaranteed
A Good Haircut

TOR ONlir

$1CO

at the AMHERST BARBER SHOP, by the little

store, 50 yards north of S t. Regis Diner on

North Pleasant St.

ANTHONY D«LUCA • 469 No. VIeaiant St. • Amherst

Gorham
Sterling

Greenbrier

K. L. OSMUN
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Poor Rating
System Here
Says Provo
Provost Shannon McCune

spoke Monday evening at a meet-
ing of the American Association

of University Professors on "the
merit system of promotion and
ranks in pay" at UMass and
other schools.

McCune said that the passage
of the Freedom Bill necessitates

a clear understanding of the mer-
it system. Here promotions are
recommended by department
heads alone. Thus one man de-

termines who will be recomm.end-
ed.

Department Heads Need

Assistance
The departments are too large

here for a system of this type
to work efficiently, McCune add-
ed. He stated that merit should
be decided by the department
liead with the assistance of his

colleagues.

In discussing the merit sys-

tem itself, McCune said that two
important issues are involved:
what constitutes merit and who
shall determine it?

Broad Criteria Here

Here there is a rather broad
criteria for merit rating, he add-
ed. These are: teaching ability,

professional improvement, and
institutional interests.

McCune described the merit
systems at other colleges and
universities using as examples
Ohio State, University of Con-
necticut, Colgate University, Bos-
ton University, and University of
New Hampshire.

He cited the difference in merit
rating systems between liberal

arts colleges and large universi-

ties. He stated that both stress

scholarship, teaching ability, and
personal integrity, however.

No ID For UMass Until Next Year
Faulty Photos Cause Project Collapse

Large Percentage

Votes; Keogh Back
The highest percentage of student voters to turn out in several

years went to the polls yesterday to elect 32 new members into the
senate.

Sixty-three per cent of the campus population voted. As one of
the results of that vote, Richard Keogh, former solon who said last
year that he would not run for office again, will return to the senate.

One person was elected by a write-in vote. Robert Gonsor was
so elected by the men of Mills,

To Be Recount

There will be a recount of votes at Brooks House. James Sxilli-

vaii and John Pearl received thtr plurality vote, but David Margolos
and Morton Shavel came within ten votes of this and have requested
a I'ecount.

The results of the dormitory voting is as follows: Abbey, Chris-
tine Famsworth; Arnold, Mary Wharton; Baker, John Hay and Ax-
thur Shaw; Brooks (before recount), James Sullivan and John Pearl;
Butterfield, Stanley Merrill; Chadboume, Richard Zazini and Roger
Davis; Crabtree, Bobbie Conlyn; Greenough, Richard Keogh; Hamlin,
Shirley Sokoletsky and Nancy Wilkinson; Knowlton, Cleo Zoukis and
DeeDee Bouchard; Leach, Elizabeth Janik; Lewis, Craig McEwan;
Mills, Jerome Lefkowitz and Robert Gonsor; Thatcher, Philip Wood;
Van Meter, Harry Lane and David Wilson.

FnterMty Winners

Fraternity winners are: Philip Kuzmeski, TKE; Gerald McLe-
land, SAE; John Rosenberg-, Sig Ep; and Richard Sexton, Theta Chi

Robert Sindermann was elected from the married dorms.

Commnters' Choice

Ommuters elected Augusta Fishel, Erwin Haigis, and Robert
OT>onnell.

Sorority votes sent Ruth Ann Kirk, Chi Omega, and Jane Cam-
pos, Sigma Kappa, to the senate.

First Meeting Tonight

The new senators will go into action immediately with their first
meeting in Skinner lounge tonight at seven.

Cahill Speaks
ToDemocrats;
YD Campaign
The UMass Young Democrats

Club held its first meeting last

week and has planned a vigorous
campaign for both the national

and mock elections it was an-

nounced today by Club chairman
Helen OXeary.
At the next meeting, which

will take place at Leach t<mior-

row night. Dean Fred Cahill will

conduct a discussion on the party
and the issues involved in the
election.

Rallies Planned

Rallies are planned at which
it is hoped that national party
leaders will speak. Miss O'Leary
stated. Also on the program are
informal discussion periods.

Heading the committees for
the Young Democrats are: Leon-
ard Rand, rally chairman; Son-
dra Sable, public relations man-
ager; Robert Griffin, treasurer;
and H. Peter Montminy, Jr., cor-

responding and coordinating
chairman.

Executive Board

Forming the executive board
along with the committee heads
are Helen O'Leary, general chair-
man, and Sheila Clough, secre-

tary.

Mueller To Speak Here
At Carnegie Conference

Parrish Says Settlement

With Company Due Soon
by BARBARA HALEY

Faulty photographs are responsible for the collapse of
the ID card project, Lawrence Parrish, president of the sen-
ate, said yesterday.

Parrish explained that most of the photographs were
defective, some unrecognizable, and that therefore there will

be no ID cards this year.

FINANCIAL SETTLEMENT DUE
A $1200. contract was made with a photo identification

company by the senate. Negotiations aie now proceeding
for a financial settlement with the company. Any money re-
turned will go to the general fund of the senate.

Every effort will be made to return money to the stu-
dents who were forced to pay one dollar because of incorrect
information given on their cards, Parrish said.

SENATE NOT AT FAULT
The fault does not lie in the senate, he added, since it

handled only the financial part of the transaction. The situ-

ation was due to circumstances outside the senate's control,
he said.

Originally the ID cards were to have been used for
admission to the university concerts. Undergraduates will
now use their athletic tickets for concert admission, an-
nounced Doric Alviani, adviser to the Concert Association.
Graduate students can get concert tickets at the RSO office.

The library is now issuing its o^vn cards.

HOPE FOR NEXT YEAR
Parrish said about the identification project. "This is

something we still think is a good idea, and we'll work on
it for next year."

Theodore Mueller, director of
the Language Laboratory at

WajTiP State University, will bo
guest speaker at the first Car-
negie language conference here
on Oct. 27th.

The "'Mferpnco is the first in

a series made possible by a Car-
negie grant to the university in

July.

The subject of Mueller's lec-

ture will be "The Language Lab-
oratoi-y, Theory and Methods."

Mueller helped devise the lan-

guage lalwratory at Wayne Uni-
versity and has been its director

since 1954. Born at Mulhouse,
France, he studied at the Sor-
bonne and received his doctorate
from Northeastern University.

President of the Foreign Lan-
guage Teachers' .\ssociation,

Mueller conducts research in the

special field of structural linguis-

tics and the methods and tech-
niques in teaching modern foreign
lantruagea.

He has published several ar-

ticles on language teaching meth-
ods and is the author, with
George Rorglum and Jacques
Salvaii, of Iiiuifu-^ dc Frnnce, an
experimental video-linguistic text

in the teaching of elementary
French.

President Jean Paul Mather
will welcome the guests to the

conference. Included will be lan-

guage teachers from AIC, Am-
herst College, Mount Holyoke,
Our Lady of the Elms, and
Smith College.

James Ferrigno, of the depart-

ment of Romance Languages, is

director of the Carnegie series

program.

Williams Fraternity Rejoins
Nat'l; Clause Dropped

Commuters' Club Holds Meeting; New
Officers Elected, Committees Formed
At a meeting last week of the

Commuters' Club, the annual
election of officers took place.

Chosen to serve as (n-csident of

the club was Erwin Haigis, '58.

The office of vice-president went
to Mary Ansaldo, '58.

The new secretary and treas-

urer are Jeanette Radowicz, '58,

and Ann Young, '58. respectively.

Chosen to be scK-ial thainntn

for the club were Judy Herbert,

'60, and Victor Gagnon, '60.

A publicity committee was ap-

pointed by the new president at

the meeting, also.

The suspen.sion of the Williams
College chapter of Phi Delta
Theta was lifted at the frater-

nity's biennial national conven-
tion recently.

Phi Delta Theta Executive Sec-
retary Robert J. Miller an-
nounced that the chapter, sus-
pended in 1952 and commended
by the Legislature for pledging
a Jewish student, has rejoined
national. The so-called "Aryan
clause," limiting membership to

white "Aryans", was dropped
from the fraternity's constitu-
tion.

The Williams chapter was sus-

pended in 1952 after refusing to

de-pledge the Jewish student.

The .".abject of Phi Delta
Theta's Je\N:sh pledge reached
the state legislature in Feb. 1953,

when the House of Representa-
tives adopted a resolution to "ap-
prove and applaud" the example
set by the Williams chapter and
"condemn" the action of the na-
tional organization.

Earlier this year, the national
Sigma F'hi fraternity dropped
plans for disciplinary action
against its Williams chapter,
which had pledged two Negro
students. The move was dropped
after alumni and other chapters

supported the Williams group.

Williams College President
James P. Baxter III presented
his stand by citing a 194(5 resolu-
tion of the Williams trustees: "In
elections to fraternities ... the
board holds that each undergrad-
uate should be accorded his mer-
its as an individual, according to
his ability, achievement, person-
ality, and character."

Brothers Become
Fathers Together

Journalists are certainly poly-
phi loprogen itive I

Two brothers who were form-
»*rly conncvted with th." ('olh<nan
have both recently become fa-
thers and only four hours apart.

W'illiam Haf.-y, a T.? joirnal-
ism ma.ioi, hf^ame the father of
a son on Oct. 3rd.

Four hours earlier the wife of
his brother Richard gav.- birth
to a bal>y irirl. Richard, a mem-
\mv of the class of '52, was a
former CoUe<juni <dif(M- an<i ig
presently a rejx.it.r for the
Worcester Telegram ,tn,l C^tttr.

Both fathers are doing fVne!
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ELECTIONS...
Elections for the Senate were held yes-

terday on campus. Members of the student

body have done themselves proud by the vot-

ing turnout. Sixty-three per cent of the stu-

dents cast ballots in tlie race for the solon

seats.

" Perhaps this is just an indication of vrhat

is to come in this election year on our own

campus. It is a good omen of the growing in-

terest in political affairs that is now coming

to life in the form of Democratic and Re-

publican Youth groups oii campus.

These groups have been formed by stu-

dents wlio are genuinely interested in the

outcome of the Presidential elections. They

are not in it for a good time.

The Eisenhower supporters here have

requested the followers of Stevenson to par-

ticipate in a debate. May we strongly add our

voice to this idea ? Too many of us are unin-

formed political-wise, and hence, are often

misusing our voting privilege.

It is our duty to understand the vital

issues of our country, and if the young poli-

ticians here wull help us to do so, let's sup-

I)ort them.
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AGAIN ID'S
The ID mixup has finally been solved.

There will be none this year.

The blame must be entirely placed on the

uncontrollable circumstances of poor photos,

and not on the Senate or the administration.

Because of these defective photographs, we
will stand to lose some of the money which

the Senate had allotted for the ID cards.

Much of the student body will take pleas-

ure in the absence of the identification cards,

for obvious reasons. But we must all agree

that the system, when and if established, will

be a smoother way of running things.

Art In The Area
A photography display by the Amherst

Camera Club is now being shown on the

second floor of the university library.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

MT. HOLYOKE—Friday, Camille, 8 p.m., Cha-

pin Auditorium

Tuesday, Demonstration by Finnish Gym-
nasts from Helsinki, 7:30 p.m., Kendall

Hall.

SMITH—Sunday, Song Recital: Dorothy

Stahl, Smith College Music Department,

8 p.m.. Sage Hall.

Monday, Demonstration by Finnish Gym-
nasts from Helsinki, 7:30 p.m., Scott

Hall.

Tuesday, Poetry Reading by Robert Frost,

8 p.m., Greene Hall.

AMHERST COLLEGE—Sunday, Foreign Film:

Vmherto D, Italian with English titles,

6:30 and 8:30 p.m., Kirby Theater.

MOVIES

Academy—T/k' Ambassador's Daughter, Wed.

to Sat., 2:10, 6:50, 9:16.

Calvin—Th( Brsf Things in Life Are Free,

Wod.-Sat, 2:16, 5:56, 9:06.
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THE UNIVERSITY STORE.

No More Lines: Bookstore Has New Services
UMass students should be pleasantly surprised with the new bookstore set up in the basement of

the new Student Union building, which is expected to eliminate the interminable lines to which we have
become accustomed.

It will be more spacious, measuring 70 by 40 feet, than the present cubbyhole in the cellar of North

College. Augustine Ryan, manager of the bookstore, hopes that the new store will be open for business

at the beginning of next semester.

Several nevv feature.s, including the self-service plan, will be utilized in the store. According to Ryan,

there will be five new high-speed cash registers showing the customers' change to aid in faster service.

There will be eight bookshelves 5 to ft. high by 10 ft.,and several larger ones measuring 7 by 12 ft.

Shelves will be built into most of the wall space. A small office has been designated for the trans-

action of checks.

The bookstore will also offer special services for students. Campus organizations will be allowed to

use the 18-foot display window for three out of every four weeks. A table will be set up with staplers,

paper cutters, wrapping paper, twine, address labels for packages and paper punches. Mr. Ryan has

asked for additional suggestions.

On your left is a graphic example of red tape at

the university. It depicts a departmental order for

a one year subscription to the Collegian. It seems

to be a simple purchase order but the form it as.

sumes is ominously long and involved.

The whole transaction for a one dollar subscrip-

tion, like everything else, requires a tremendous

amount of paper work. The entire order resembles

an abridget' edition of War and Peace.

Along with the simply stated order, there are

five invoices used for billing written in complicated

economic terms. All these copies in various colors

have to be filled out, one to be retained by the

Collcfjian office and the rest sent to the Treasury

Office. The university treasurer stated, however,

that we have one of the easiest systems used at

colleges!

Would anyone like a subscription?

Letters To The Editor... Debate Asked
To the Editor:

As a member of the class of

'60, I should like to present some

of my disheartening thoughts to

niy fellow classmates.

When I entered the University

in September, I was immodiatfly

confronted with the problem of

fraternities. I realize that theo-

retically freshmen should not be

c<incemod with fratmiitios. How-
ever, this idea seems to exist as a

hypothesis and is not practic«''i.

Sine" it is obviously impossible

to eradicate fratornitirs from tho

minds of the students, there is

a silent undercurrent of iipinions

and ideas shrouded i!i a im :it

cloud of mystery among us, tlic

"underclassmen."

Being a member of this so-

called "misinformed" group my-

self, I have, as a result, devel-

oped certain impressions of my
own. If I were to pass judgment,

however, withotit the aid of suf-

ficient criterion or evidence I

would be doing an injustice.

Consequently, I am asking you

and anyone else who may read

this article to present his aspects,

\ i< \V8 or facts on what I feel is

a veiy imiK)itant question; name-

ly, why arc our fi-atornities pre-

dominantly segregated from the

-standpoints of "clicks" or nar

riwlv ( iiconii>a.«?8ing groups of

(Co7itimted on page 4)

To the Editor:

The Youth for Eisenhower Committee would like

to challenge the Young Democrats on campus to a
debate.

We stand firmly behind our leader and party

and would like to make our views clear to the cam-
pus.

Are the Young Democrats willing to defend their

party?

W. B. Barry

Chairman, Youth for Eisenhower
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CMir.), n « r h a r a Tatham. CARTOONIST AIWT. BUSINESS WOB.
Shcdby WIdland John Grftlpnuki Kcnnclh Kiimi-H

ART EDITOR
Dan Foley

NEWS EDITORS
John Callahan, Sunan Har-
rington

BBPORTBRS

Ein Verse Or Worse
Moin gutten friends, as you all know,
Four yar Ich to das V Mass go,

i\Iit allt's obsolotoTi l)iiil(l<Mi,

I'nd pond (lot looks like jrarlmgo spilled in,

Und blowing iiortl)(M-ii hi-cc/es pure

Dots heroin st liinolt auf cow manure,

Und ("oods vas ist h('i-t>in walken
Looks like been niit dor schovol socken,

Away from whore der Teachoi-s schtiiyen

Tlocauso (]pr Stato boon tjuitten payen,

Kin libi-ary vols ^ot insidon

Books mit alios wisodom wid«m,

I'lid cow's liio^raplnos (;i b-w)

I'nd bnttt^r tat in Timbuctu,
liid \on more thing vot no school got,

Ein real, quick'^and parking lot.
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The Mural Mirror
by STEVE

Ever since the school year

started, we've been writing about

intramurals, but not a word has

been said alx)Ut the man at its

helm—Hank Woronicz. Hank is

a graduate of Brockton High

School and Boston College. While

at B.C., he played on the famous

1940 Sugar Bowl team with

Charlie O'Rourke and Chet

Gladchuck.

Woronicz came to the Univer-

sity in 1903 after two years of

coaching football at Bridgewater

High School.

Now that he's here, he is a

very busy man. In addition to his

job as intramural director, he is

also freshman football coach and

varsity end coach. As if all of

this wasn't enough to keep him
busy, he coaches the Stockbridge

basketball team during the win-

ter season.

Ever since Woronicz took over

the reins as intramural director,

the system has been under con-

stant improvement. Just this

year, for example, the Intramur-

al Handbook was published, and

a game between our mural

champs and the champs of UNH
was set up.

As far as other plans for the

year, Coach Woronicz hopes to

start the basketball league im-

mediately after the football sea-

son, so as to leave time for a vol-

leyball league. He also plans for

an All-UMass foulshooting con-

test. Hank Woronicz take a bow
for a job well done.

* « *

After the second week of foot-

ball, the races in both leagues are

tighter than ever. In the frater-

nity league, three teams still re-

main unbeaten and untied.

At this time next week, two of

the three (SAE, LCA, and TEP)
should still retain their perfect

records. I say two, because SAE
meets LCA in the game of the

week next Monday night at 6:30.

It is this writer's guess that the

lucky two will be SAE and TEP.
The situation is somewhat

tighter in the dormitory and in-

<iependent league. There are sev-

en undefeated teams at the mo-
ment, but the list should be much
shorter by next week, since many
•of these teams are scheduled to

face each other.
* * *

Inter-fraternity Results

Wednesday, October 10

TKE 25 AEPi 6

LCA 21 PMD
TEP 18 QTV

SANFIELD
PSK 6 KS 6 (tie)

SAE 39 ASP 19

Thursday, October 11

LCA 18 AGR 6

QTV 13 TKE 6

TEP 19 KS 12

SPE 13 AEPi
Monday, October 15

SAE 27 TC
PSK 14 ASP 14 (tie)

LCA 13 SPE 12

QTV over AEPi by Forfeit

KS 12 TKE 8

Inter-Fraternity Standings

Team
LCA
SAE
TEP
PSK
AGR
SPE
QTV
KS
TKE
ASP
TC
PMD
AEPi

W
5

4

4

1

2

3

2

1

1

L

1

2

3

2

4

2

2

3

4

T

2

1

1

Dorm and Independent Standings

Team
Lewis C
Husbands
Old Tads
Thatcher

Van Meter A
Baker A
Lewis A
Loose Fish

Van Meter B
Lewis D
2nd Batallion

Spades AC
Plymouth
Chadbourne
Brooks

Butterfield

Lewis B
Baker B

W
2

2

2
2

2

2
1

2
2

Intramural Schedule

Wednesday, October 17

Thatcher vs Baker A
Greenough vs Brooks
Butterfield vs Lewis A
Van Meter A vs Chadbourne
SPE vs QTV
AEPi vs Ks
TEP vs TC
AGR vs SAE

L

1

1

1

1

1

1
o

2

2

2
2

6:30

6:30

7:15

7:15

8:00

8:00

8:45

8:45

Thursday, October 18

TKE vs ASP 8:45

PMD vs PSK 8:45

Monday, October 22

QTV vs KS 6:30

LCA vs SAE 6:30

AEPi vs ASP 7:15

AGR vs PSK 7:16

SPECIAL STOCKING^ OFFET^f

i
.'

^>«r/iof's Righf Lodies.' Wiffc ^v®*"/JBB^Xl
Two Poir Vou Gef Two %pare^ ..C^^t/

If<r''\ .1 I, If •;'|H,rtiinity fo grt a hm! I. .ir' ! ; imu; Mqij.ly ..| fine

nylon hosiery ('>r f.ir l< -s tlun ycij tvpr iriuMjinni' A regular $1.2^
value for only $1 .00 1''"^ •* "-j'.ko. When you buy this p.u k.iro of
two pair5 and two spares, you arr acfujlly getting thrfp |.,iir- ..f fine

nylon hose. Take adv,ini.ii'p rif this ofTT NOW. Clip aiid niail the
Coupm lirlow for f.-ist fl'iivt ty

DENISK IK^sii RY BOX 227, READINT,, PA.

Please seiiil n •••••,
> .md two spares of Dt-niM' IfusitTy.

For this I am fn. Insmg $2.00.

Nome-

A<kjres&.

OeNlSE HOSIERY JIQX 227.

Size Length

Business SheerQ
Dress Sheer Q

LCA Holds Top
Spot With 13-12

Win Over SPE
In an attempt to knock Sig Ep

from the top of the leaprue and
keep a foothold on first place,

Lambda Chi, led by quarterback

Buddy Frye and ends Paul Con-

nelly and Jack Tarpy, edged the

Sig Eps 13-12 in the game of

the week last Monday night.

Sig Ep appeared very strong

at the start of the game and
rolled up the first score on a 40

yard pass play fi'om Jeri-y Tut-

tle to Hank Picard. Their lead

was short-lived, however, as

Lambda Chi came back strong.

Buddy Frye ran the ball back

upfield and then passed to Paul

Connelly for LCA's first score.

A pass to Jack Tari)y scored the

game's only extra point — this

turned out to be the measure of

victory for LCA.
Sig Ep scored again on another

pass from Tuttle to Picard. The
scoring endetl when Buddy Frye,

who is regarded by many as the

best quarterback in the league,

scored on a 40 yard run.

Sig Ep failed to rally in the

second half, even though Ben
Getchell, who led the team to the

intramural football championship

last year, made his first appear-

ance in the game.
Next week, the Game of the

Week will find two unbeaten and
untied teams, SAE and LCA,
clashing head-on in what may
prove to be the deciding contest

in the race for the intramural

football championship. As it

stands now, this could be any-

body's game to win or lose, as

both teams appear very strong.

Doirt miss seeing this one!

Sports Writers' Meeting
There will be a short meet-

ing of all the si)<)rts writers

and the sports editors in the

Cave vn. Mem Hall at 8 p.m.

Thursday evening.

TKE vs TC 8:00

PMD vs TEP 8:00

Tuesday, October 23

SPE vs KS 8:00

QTV vs ASP 8:00

LCA vs PSK 8:45

AGR vs TEP 8:45

GLAMOUR'S
'GREA T

DATE
CONTEST'
You can win

• A trip to New York

• A date with the

bachelor of your choice

• A dazzling outfit

chosen just for you!

it'seasy... It's fun!

Enter today!

Full details In
NOVEMBER

a I wiR
Now on salo

LeeChisholm Wins
Wellworth Award

Though last weekend proved to be one of the most dis-

mal in the annals of UMass sports history, we still feel that

there were some athletes who helped to brighten, at least a

little, this year's Homecoming. One of those athletes is this

week's Wellworth Award winner—Co-captain Lee Chisholm

of the UMass Cross-Country squad.

The Redmen Harriers may have lost to New England

champion Harvard by a smothering score of 15-48, but

some aspects of the meet were much brighter. For instance,

the team average for the 4.2 mile course was two minutes

under their old record, and award-winner Lee Chisholm's

time was a very respectable 20:07.

The John Harvards took the first five places in the

meet, but Chisholm nailed down the sixth spot and was top

man for the Redmen.

Chisholm, who also competes in winter and spring
track, returned last fall to be one of the top performers in

the UMass cross-country lineup. Before he entered the
service, Lee attended the Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

Lee, a Junior from Maiden, stands 5'6" high and
weighs only 128 pounds. He is presently majoring in edu-
cation.

Runners-up this week were John O'Keefe and "Doc"
Enos, both members of the football squad.

Guys! Gals!

Massachusetts

BLAZER
-FITTINGS

-

also

SKIRTS AND

BERMUDAS

ONE DAY ONLY

Thursday,

October 18

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall

—only $5.00 deposit required-

ROBERT ROLLINS BLAZERS, INC. • 832 Broadway, N.Y. 3
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
This calendar is not the official school calendar, a de-

vice published until this year. But it is drawn from official

records at the Office of the President and from notices sent

to the paper. Organizations which desire the service of this

weekly calendar should contact the Collegian each week

with a condensed advance report on their meetings. Abbre-

viations under "Where?" are for buildings. Room num-

bers standing alone refer to Stockbridge.

MeWhorter Wins Grant;

Will Conduct Research

Who's doins it?

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17

Class of '58

Faculty Club
Social Science Council
and Dept. of Economics

Sigma Xi
American Society of

Mechanical Engineers

THURSDAY, OCT. 18

WhafB upT Where? When?

Class rings being sold Snack Bar 6-9 p.m.

Coffee Hour 4-6 pm.

Speech by Herman Finer Howker Aud. 4 p.m.

Speech by Dr. F. B. Hutt Goess Aud. 8 p.m.

Mr. Hans Wormser Sk Aud. 7:80 p.m.

Poultry Breeder's School Conference
Convocation for Women Placement
Convocation for Men Placement
University Faculty Women Tea & Reception

Square Dance Club Meeting
Pre-Med Club Meeting
Christian Service Club Me«"ting

Winter Carnival Publicity Meeting

Bovirker Aud. 9:30 a.m.
Sk Aud. 11 am.
AC Aud.
President's
Home

Drill Hall
Fernald Pit
Sk Aud.
Mem Hall

11 a.m.

3-5 p.m.
7 :15 p.m.

n a.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 19

Everyone

SATURDAY, OCT. 20

Faculty Club

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24

Ski Teun

Social Dancing Lessons Drill Hall 7 p.m.

Open House Party

Important Meeting

Home of Mr. 8 p.m.
& Mrs. R.
M. Colwell

Cage Rm. 11 6 p.m.

UMass chemistry instructoi-

Earl J. MeWhorter will conduct

a research project this year with

the aid of a grant from the Re-

search Corjtoiatlon of New York.

MeWhorter, 20, whose grant

will amount to .$2,230, graduated

from Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute in 1950, and received his

doctorate from Cornell in 1955.

The long tei-m purpose of the

project as explained by the scien-

tist, is to prepare a compound

which would be useful for com-

parison in the study cf more

complex molecular structures,

UM FreshmanWins
Engineering Award
University freshman. Grant

Bowman, recently received a $500

scholarship from the Society of

American Military Engineers.

BowTiian filled the requirements

for the scholarship which is

awarded annually to an outstand-

ing student pursuing an engi-n-

eering education.

General Robert J. Fleming, Jr.,

division engineer, presented the

award to Bowman.

such as exist in some plants.

McWhorter's is the only re-

search study in this specific area

being conducted in the United

States.

RD Rehearse For

Fall Presentation
Committees have been chosen

and rehearsals are underway for

the fall presentation of the Rois-

ter Doisters, TItc Crucible by Ar-

thur Miller.

In charge of the committees

are: Walter Gorenflo, lighting;

Gertrude O'Conner, costumes;

Allan Christenson and Robert

Howes, stage managers; Janice

Cockburn, properties; P^iwin Hai-

gis, scenery; and Frank Smith,

publicity.

-PARKING RESTRICTION-
Parking is illegal in front

of Drill Hall.

"Red" Blasko announced to-

day that in the future anyone

who parks in this area will be

penalized.

George Lincoln asks.

What do
metallurgists

do in a
chemical

company?

GEORGE M. LINCOLN, JR., «xi>tH.L8 lo receive his B.S. in met-

allurgical enginiH-ring from l^high University in 1957. George was

vice president of his junior class, is active in sports, and a partici-

pant in many other campus activities. He's starting his employ-

ment investigations early, for he feels that the selection of an

employer is one of the moat important decisions in a man's career.

Charlie Smith answers:

CHARLES I. SMITH, JR., received his B.S. Ch.E.

from V.P.I, in 1943, served in the Navy as an

engineer officer, and joined Du Pont's Engineer-

ing Department in 1946. Since then, he has ad-

vanced steadily through a number of interesting

assignments at various Du I'ont plants. He was

recently promoted to manager of the Technical

Section of Du Pont's Pigments Department

Metallurgists and Metallurgical Engineers

can find aomo of Ch trlio Smith's challenging

new problems described in "Engineers at

Du Pont." For a free copy of thia booklet

write to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

(Inc.). 2521 Nemoun Building. Wilmington

98, Delaware.

MTTIK THWOS K>« UUn UVINO . . . TMfOOOH CMMWTtT

WATCH "DU PONT CAVALCADE THEATER" ON TV

They have an almost endless variety of interesting

problems to face, George. As a student of metallurgy,

you know that about two-thirds of aU known chemical

elements are metals. Many of them are revealing valu-

able new applications, when highly purified on a com-

mercial scale. Du Pont is greatly interested in several

metallic and semi-metallic elements.

My own experience at Du Pont ranges from work

on titanium pigments, to metallic titanium production,

and to the ultra-pure silicon used in transistors. You

can appreciate some ofour metallurgical problemswhen

I point out that impurities in transistor silicon have to

be below one part in 100 million. That's equivalent to

one pound of impurities distributed through a train of

ore cars twenty miles long!

Some of our metaUurgists carry out fundamental

research on new metals, and, in the development stage,

they frequently operate pilot plants for producing them.

Other metallurgists study problems relating to engi-

neering materials used in construction, carry out re-

search on intergranular corrosion, or investigate fatigue

relationships encountered in dynamic, high-preflsure

operations.

You'll find many challenging opportunities in every

phase of metallurgy at Du Pont, George.

-LOST & FOUND-

Lost: Glasses in red leather

case, last week in vicinity of

Clark Hall. Finder please leave

at Collegiati office.

« « «

Lost: Pearl ring, in the vicinity

of the Math Building or parking

lot. Reward will be offered.

Please contact Betty Navratel at

the Math Building.
« « «

Lost: Watch, Bulova "Miss

America," bold expansion band.

Lost between Hillel House and
Hamlin. Please contact Sandra

Saks, Hamlin House.
* * *

Lost: Glasses, on North Pleas-

ant Street between Knowlton and

the Little Store last Saturday.

Finder please return to Beverly

Horner, Knowlton.
<K * •

Lost: Pair of gold framed

glasses about Brooks. Please re-

turn to BrookB 116.
* * *

Lost: A pair of boned rimmed
glasses somewhere on campus.

Finder please notify Peter Proud
at Sig Ep.

* * •

Lost: A packet of Ansco Color

Film negatives. Wed., Oct. 3rd,

Please return to Thatcher House^

310.
* * •

Taken by Mistake: A tan-red

linex-zelan raincoat from the li-

brary coatroom Oct. 4 between
8-9. Please return to Charles

Randall, 111 Brooks. He has

yours,
* • *

Found: Parker pen, red; can
be picked up at Collegian oflSce.

m * »

Lost: Tan raincoat at the

Drake; contact Helen O'Leary at

Leach.
* * •

Lost: Bracelet, sentimental val-

ue; contact Jocelyn Pratt, Leach.
* * *

Wanted: Spanish tutor; contact

Larry Sparks, Middlesex House.
* « *

Lost: A Post Versalog slide-

rule, between Engineering Build-

ing and Commons. Return to

209 Butterfield. Reward.
* * *

Ix?8t: Regular trench coat with

belt. Return to Laurence Rubin,

Lewis House.
« * «

Ix>st: Navy blue blazer with
red piping. Return to Eileen Phil-

lips at Leach.
« * •

Wanted: Kobbe's Complete Op-
era Book, Ruth Olcott, Leach;
needed as soon as possible.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

friends and possibly more signifi-

cant, religion ? My greatest objec-

tion is that when such circum-

stances exist we defeat our pur-

pose of "fraternities."

Dick Herman

AMHERST !

THEATRE
-STARTS TODAY-
Olivia de HavilUnd

John Forsyth*

Myrna Ley

In

The
Amhassador ^s

Daughter
Plus

Scott Brady • Rita 0am
MOHAWK' in Color

-STARTS SUNDAY-
Deborah Kerr • John Kerr

TEA and SYMPATHY'

A , •+/>



Mather Urges Strong Administrative Policy On Greek Bias
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Trustees Must Act More Directly

Or Risk Moves
Greeks Cite

Positive Steps

Against Bias
The three students represent-

ing the student body at last

night's Open Meeting, agreed

that the students themselves aic

doing eveiy thing in their power

to fitjht di^crini'nation on this

campua.

Mary Lou Parker, piesident of

Panhflltnic Council, stated that

the Council believes pi ogress

against disc) imination has been

made and will continue to be

made. She pointed out that no

sorority on campus has a dis-

criminatory clause.

Phi Delta Na, the only local

sorority on campus, was cited as

an example of the basic ideals on

inter-racial and i«ter-religious

life.

Panhel Fights Bias

Miss Parker further illustrated

that the Panhellenic Council

makes a practice of inviting for-

eijpi students to sorority houses

as giaests. She added that all sev-

en sororities have invited mem-
bers of the three major religions

to join their sororities.

Jordan Levy, president of the

Inter-Fraternity Council, ap-

proved the past administrative

policy concerning discrimination.

He said that only two fraterai-

ties have discriminatory clauses

left and these houses are work-

ing to throw^ out these clauses.

He expressed his belief that

"evolutionary rather than revolu-

tionary" action is the best solu-

tion to the problem of bias. As

an example Levy cited Phi Sig-

ma Kappa fraternity, which re-

cently announced that its nation-

al had thrown out its discrimin-

atory rlaiise.

Greeks Are Democratic

The hands of the fraternities

and sororities are not tied, he

said. They are democratic organ-

izations and can bring up prob-

lems at their national conven-

(Continued on page 4)

ApologiesSent

From UConn
An apology for the actions of

the UConn students who "raided"

the UMass campus Oct. 8 has

been sent to the Senate.

The apology, from the assist-

ing president of Student govern-

ment at UConn, was read by

Larry Parrish, Senate jircsident

at Wednesday's meeting.

The "invasion" occurred when

about 200 UConn student, came

to the university campus in a

gMurch for Jonathan IV, the Con-

Meticut mascot husky.

Before they left this caniims

(without their mascot), the
UConn "raiders" succeeded in do-

iog damage to UMass property.

Collegian Open Meeting

Seated left to right: Provost McCune, Miss Lorraine Willson,

Senator Richard Furbush, Representative Sumner Z. Kaplan,
President J. Paul Mather, Lawrence Parrish, Miss Mary Lou
Parker, and Jorden Levy. (Photo by Hiason)

Evolution Not Solution

Boston Solon States
by JO-ANN DONAHUE

Several solutions to the issue of fraternity and sorority

discrimination are possible, Senator Richard Furbush
pointed out last night. He listed the alternatives as:

1. Action by enlightened students to eliminate bias;

2. Direct administrative action by the university to

eliminate local chapters from national organizations having steps as may be necessary to meet the university goal."

Legislature
Former Administrative

Policy Said Inadequate
by SUSAN HEARTY

In a surprise switch of former policy, President Mather
stated last night that it is time for the present adminis-
tration to take a stronger stand against discrimination.

Mather made this statement at the Open Meeting on
Sigma Kappa Hearings. He said that the present adminis-
tration has operated for three years under the policy posi-

tion of the former administration. This policy was restated

by Provost Shannon McCune.
"I believe that discrimination because of race, color,

or creed has no place on the campus of the university sup-

ported by and dedicated to the service of all the people of
the Commonwealth. Such discrimination is an affront to
the dignity and worth of the individual. It is antithetical

to the basic purpose of a university.

Former Policy Restated

"Because of this belief, I am glad to report that the
University of Massachusetts, some years ago, through its

officers concerned with these matters, adopted the follow-

ing policy:

"1. The establishment on this campus of additional

fraternities having in their constitutions clauses which for-

bid the pledging and initiation of students on the basis of
race, creed or color will not be permitted.

"2. Chapters of fraternities having discriminatory
clauses are encouraged to take immediate and positive steps
to secure release from these provisions of their local and
national constitutions.

Progress Made By Students
"In line with this policy fraternities and sororities are

constantly encouraged to rid themselves of restrictive

clauses or discriminatory practices. Progress has been made
in this direction by the students themselves. 1 feel sure
that the university, through its officers is ready to take such

discriminatory clauses

;

3. Legislative action in regard to stat('-su ppoj-tod uni-

versities
;

4. Legislative action in regard to all universities.

"I am sure no member of this committee wants to leg-

islate in this (discrimination) area," Furbush stated. But,

he added, it may be their duty.

Discrimination Definitely Cause

Furbush, along with Representative Sumner Kaplan,
spearheaded the formation of a committee of the General
Court of Mas.sachusetts to investigate the "ti'ue" reason

for the expulsion of the Sigma Kappa soi*ority by its na-

tional. The committee was also directed to determine wiieth-

er Sigma Kappa chapters should be banned at state schools.

This includes UMass, which has a Sigma Kappa chap-
ter, Beta Eta.-

Kaplan stated that discrimination was definitely the

cause of the Sigma Kappa
ousters. He pointed to the

national organization's sil-

ence on the matter. National

representatives shunned 5?cv-

eral invitations to appear at

the committee hearings, he

said.

Mather expressed the opinion that the administration
had the choice of "either doing something or not doing
something." He said they could take a position and report
it to the trustees who would, in turn, take action or not take
action. The second choice was for the administration to take
action itself. The trustees then may approve the adminis-
trative action or take its own action.

"The next step is this evening," Mather said. Then in

a surprise switch of policy he pointed out that, "I would
be remiss if I did not make a recommendation to the trus-

tees." The former administrative stand is not strong
enough, he said.

Did Not Intend To Speak
In a statement to the Collegian Wednesday, Mather

said he did not intend to speak before the meeting.

Mather said that the trustees at the university have
not taken formal action but have merely abided on an infor-

mation policy since 1950.

(Continued on jw;/* v>

This summer, Kaplan said,

he was approached by repre-

sentatives of the Sigma Kap-

(Coniinntd an Jf'iif' \)

Young Democrat Group Plans To Accept
Youth For Eiscnliower Del>ate Challenge

The campu!? p(>liti<al party rrprcs»>iitative8 will formally come to grips in a debate some time

n< xt \v( t'k. Mcniln IS i>f the Young Democrats have accepted the challenge posed by the chairman of

the Youth For Kist'iiiiovver organization, it was announced last night.

Tho debate is part of the active campaig^ns of both parties in preparation for both the national

and mock .icctions. Centralized voting in a mock election will take place on Oct. .31. Jo-Ann Donahue,
^p..k.sriiati for the Dohatintf Sorioty which is sponsoring the election, stated that the balloting sites

will ho do'.iilod dofmitcly at the beginning of next week.

I^onard Rand, rally chairman for the Young Democrats, said last night tliat th« YD'i will supply
transportation from the donns to the polls on request.

-m
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MatherMustMake
More Direct Dictum

Approximately two and one half per cent

of the student body attended a meeting last

night that may result in a new administra-

tion policy that will probably arouse violent

protests from the large Greek segment of the

campus.

President Mather, confronted with a pro-

posed threat of legislative action unless the

administration formulates a new fraternity

discrimination policy, said last night that he

will bring the matter to the Board of Trus-

tees in the immediate future.

Two members of the investigating com-

mittee foi-med in the Massachusetts General

Court this summer told an informal group

of students and administration officials that

the admitted presence of at least two frater-

nities on campus whose membership rules

contain discriminatory clauses, make it the

duty of the General Court to take action.

Give Three Solutions

Three steps, each more stringent than

the one before, were given by Rep. Sumner
Z. Kaplan (D) and Richard Furbush (R),

President of the Massachusetts Senate, as

possible remedies for the existence of dis-

criminatory practices at a state administered

and tax supported institution.

The first, that of encouraging the stu-

dents to take action themselves against dis-

criminatory membership clauses while pro-

hibiting new fraternities from the campus
unless their constitutions are sound, has been

the university policy since 1951.

Direct Action

Although, it was pointed out, this policy

has resulted in the disappearance of many
such clauses from UMass fraternities, these

two members of the Massachusetts legisla-

ture feel that this policy is badly in need of

changing.

The second solution is the one which
President Mather has now taken up. It is

that of the administration taking direct ac-

tion to get rid of the clause. This would mean
probably setting a time limit—perhaps 6 or

8 years—atfer which any fraternity which
still had a discriminatory clause would have

to disengage itself from its national affilia-

tion.

The third solution is legislative action

—

first for the university and then for every

educational institution in the state, whether

state supported or private.

This latter idea is obnoxious to us all.

Lawmaking No Real Solution

However, as was pointed out by Provost

McCune, ruling or legislating against writ-

ten discriminatory clauses will not rid fra-

ternities of discriminatory practices. Sigma
Kappa, whose expulsion of two chaptei*s

which pledged Negroes precipitated the in-

vestigation, contains no written clause.

Matter Is Important

Perhaps the present university policy is

not strong enough and it certainly leaves

the administration open to criticism from

such i-csponsibility-conscious legislators as

Representative Kaplan and Senator Furbush.

As President Mather said last night, "This

matter is important or else we would not be

here." (At the meeting.)

Yes, the matter is important and before

these servants of the taxpayers in the stat«

General Court legislate fraternities and sor-

orities right off of our campus, we had bet-

ter got biis>' and treat the issue as something

more tiian just "a tempest in a teapot."

®I)r jHaiiHurbmirttB Ql0Urxjiau
Cnt4Tw] as aecnnd cIbm in*tt«r at th« pott office at Aa-

b^rtt, Mas*. Printwl thre* ttmM wcvkly diirinc the acadamic
femr. f^ef\<x ijiiring vacation and azan~inat.i«n p#riod» ; twice
a »f«>k the wppV fol|f)wing a vacatiim or ciamination p«rif)4.

or whin • hriliday falls within the witek. Aac«plad for mallinic
BPder thp authority of th* act at March t, 1871, aa amended
by the act of Juna U. ltS4.

tJndiTBTadunta n^wtpaper of th* lIiiiTPmity of llamiachu«#tt».
Ti» ntnff in rwiponiibl* for Ita contenta and no fimlty nifmt>ar»

tmtd it f.ir acruracy or approral prior to publicatitm.
Sofwrrtption prii-*: $t.7B par yaar ; $1.50 rtrr *^Tnt*in
Offtea: ll«narial nail. Univ. at Haas.. Amhcq-st. Ifaaa,

EMPTY STANDS durinsr Precisionettes practice. No team, no

Precisionettes, no band, no cheerleaders, no fans.

No Football;

Precisionettes
What shall we do about our

football team?

Fans Enjoy
' Show

We can:

(1) Investigate the Athletic

Department^—but we've already

tried that; they (the adminis-

tration) won't let us.

(2) Find some mnre money
(somewhere) and offer mam-
mouth scholarships to high school

football stars.

(3) Relax (as completely as

possible) scholastic standaids for

our brawny athletes so they
would have lots of time to prac-

tice.

(4) Get out of the Yankee
Conference.

(5) Challenge Smith or Mount
Holyoke to a football game—tag,

of course.

(6) Stop playing football.

This last proposal has been

heard on the lips of many stu-

dents and administration mem-
bers since last Saturday after-

noon, but actually, it's pretty

doubtful that anyone is really in

favor of this.

However, say these advocates

of disbanding the team, a losing

team is ruining the public rela-

tions of the university. Even leg-

islators, they point out, are un-

consciously influenced by such hu-

milatiiig afternoons as the one

suffered by the university last

weekend.

UConn Celebrates Anniversary
The more than 5000 alumnae and
high school stude-nts who watched
the Husky's rack up almost
enough points to celebrate their

THth anniversai-y, left the cam-
pus perhaps happy, but with a

feeling that there must be some-
thing wrong with Massachusetts
that such a thing could happen.

But what would we do with

out football games? Wouhi we
have to disband the Precision-

ettes and cheerleaders and the

Redmcn Marching Band?

Precisionettes Are Popular

Fall Saturday afternoons are

mad« for the excitement of foot-

ball—but a game with a score of

6-71 is somehow not very excit-

ing.

Remembering the congratula-

tory comments directed to the

Precisionettes from the Boston

newspapers as well as students,

perhaps we have an answer here.

New League

These 48 lovely coeds who dur-

ing each half-time draw applause

and keep the fans from wander-
ing must not be disbanded.

Queens of precision pacing,

they could do nothing less than
be champs of a new league—

a

league of which the university

could be charter member. It could

be called the Laurel League.
(Laurels, you know are earned

and not inherited like ivy).

Whatever, the solution, it's up
to the administration.

lit SHE:

Frightfully

full of fun.

2nd SHE:

Dashed good

food, too.

3rd SHE:

Simply must

attend!

•

FRIDAY NIGHT

IS COLLEGE NIGHT

AT WIGGINS

Special Student AAenus--Just Ask the Waitress

Mt. Holyoke GRIFFS to Sing — 6:00 - 8:30

Make Friday Night Your College Night at Wiggins

)Hotel Norlliamptoii & Wiggins Ta\rrii
JU 4-3100

LETTERS . .

.

Letterwriter Proposes Various
ViewsOu LosingTeamProblem
To the Editor:

Monday's Collegian editorial regarding the Uni-
versity football situation should provoke deep
thought within all of us.

In the past we have been told to keep our Sen-
ate investigations, Collegian reporters, and inter-

ested "private citizen" students away from the bus-
iness of the Athletic Department. For instance,

on Tuesday evening, March 22, 1955, President
Mather told the Senate that student voice or con-

trol of athletic policies was unjustified.

But when a University of Connecticut eleven,

a land-grant Yankee Conference eleven well manned
with Massachusetts players, breaks five records on
a single afternoon before the largest crowd in our
history, the time has come for serious investigation

and discussion by the student body. That was our
team out there Saturday afternoon, not Warren Mc-
Guirk's, Charlie O'Rourke's or even J. Paul Mather's.

If we are going to play teams like Harvard,
B. U., Boston College, or even—obviously—UConn,
we must have men capable of consistently jjlaying

that kind of football. We cannot play an over-

emphasized schedule with under-subsidized talent.

Every student on this campus has a personal

stake in this. We are forced to pay before every
semester an athletic fee. Where this money goes we
don't get to know. Perhaps the Class of 1957 in-

stead of leaving the University a parking lot as sug-

gested in a recent Collegian editorial, should estab-

lish football scholarships with their money. Or may-
be the student body should be allowed to choose by
referendum big time football or none at all.

D. O. Pasind

Democrat Uses'Cave'Metaphor

To Attack Republican Party
To the Editor:

Because of future significance of the outcome
of any election, I would like to bring into relief the

subtle, yet fundamental theme underlying the pres-

ent presidential campaign. The very mention of this

important question will, as usual, send many cam-
pus Republicans madly scurrying for a pair of coat

tails to latch onto.

The major issue of this campaign is whether or

not this great nation will use its enormous assets

to take positive steps toward achieving the goals

of a modem liberal democracy. Both parties, to be

sure, agree that we must make progress. But one
seems to feel that all future progress will come
about through the happy combination of fortuitous

circumstances, while the other proposes definite

solutions to every main problem standing between
us and our cherished ends.

The Republican Party seems to me to resemble
a tired old elephant which has come lumbering out

of the cave of political obscurity in which it was
long the unwilling occupant and now deafened by
the reverberations of its own reactionary bellowinjrs

and dim-eyed from self-enforced darkenment, it fal-

ters and stumbles in a new environment in which its

atrophied senses cannot function properly. Its lead-

er like a typical naive jungle boy is content to sit

athwart its huge bulk and bask in the bright, tran-

sient rays of popular acclaim mostly for his previ-

ous deeds, thinking himself to have performed a
near miracle in prodding an obsolete creature out
into a changed world. The Republican Party has
unanimously and unqualifiedly labeled every one of
Adlai Stevenson's liberal proposals as attempts by
a group of insidious plotters to lead this nation
down the road to socialism and slavery,

... If we choose to no longer work within the

framework of liberalism to provide better health,

education, and .security for every citizen, perhaps
the foundation of liberalism will decay from unlm-
provement and inattention and we will risk the de-
struction of the whole structure built upon it.

Today, the whole free world, faced by the new
challenges <if the forces of evil, looks imploringly
to us to undertake the long overdue initiative in

sohnng the problems of all man-kind both at home
and abroad.

If wo am to answer these pleas we will have to
first re-as.siert our belief in the only tj-pe of govern-
ment, liberal democracy, that can achieve these
ends.

Philip J. Shine

ALL THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO PRINT

ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS

WE PRINT
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Teammates Eight Years;
Stars Of Redmen Eleven

by JOEL WOLFSON
This weekend's outing with

Rhode Island at Kingston looks

to be the turning point of the

season for Charlie O'Rourke's

"Pioneer Valley Boys". Having

gone winless in three starts, the

Redmen have spent far from a

leisurely week on the practice

field.

It looks now, that the previous

disheartening showings in which

the UMies were able to tally only

once in each game have come to

an end.

Two of the Redmen, who will

wear the maroon and white Sat-

urday in an attempt to collect

an initial .scalp, are fullback Rog-

er Barou.s, nearly recovered from

a shoulder separation, and hi.s

roommate at Phi Sig, Jim Dolan.

Barous may be forced to sit out

the game or see very limited ac-

tion for fear of aggravating the

injury. If Rog does see action,

his presence in the defensive

backfield could really bolster the

defense as a whole, which could

best be described as seive-like

against UConn.

Roger and Jim have been
teaniiiiates for the past eight

years. They spent four years to-

gether at Punchard High in And-
over and the last four here at

UMass as teammates, room-
mates, and fraternity brothers.

At Punchard, each starred on
the diamond, court, and gridiron.

"'Rog" won letters in football and
track as well as captaining his

high school baseball squad into

the small schools tournament on
the North Shore. Twenty-one
year old Barous, a marketing ma-
jor, was converted to fullback

last year and made the All Yan-
kee Conference team.

"Rog" is a real power runner
who has enough speed to make

i»it-.Sfc: TWO BOV.S 1 ROM A.NDOVER HAVE BEEN TEAM-
MATES FOR Eir.HT CONSECl TIVE YEARS. ROGER BAR.
OUS (32) is considered the top fullback in Western Mass. and

co-captain JIM DOLAN (60) was an All New England guard last

fall. Barous, who has been sidelined with a shoulder injury, could

see action in tomorrow's game.

those long runs for paydirt. He
is also the only man in the his-

tory of the University of Massa-

chusetts to score against Har-
vard. Realizing how scarce

touchdowns have been around

here lately, we can appreciate

his 1954 and 19.^.'} total of three

TD's against the Crimson.

Adding to his list of laurels,

the si.x foot 185 pound fullback

was a member of the 1952 All

American High School team and
the Most Valuable Player in the

1953 Lawrence-Lowell All-Star

tilt.

Getting around to the second
half of the Phi Sig duo, Jimmy
Dolan also has a long list of ac-

complishments to his credit. He
paced the Punchard teams

captain of the football and bas-

ketball combines, while also win-

ning a letter in baseball.

Jim, who stands a solid 5*10"

at 175 pounds, was elected to the

Greater Lawrence All-Stars in

his high school days. Here at

UMass, he has overshadowed his

previous glories by becoming co-

captain of the Redmen squad
thanks to his real sparkplug
hustling and natural leadership

ability. Dolan, a business major,

was an All New England guard
last year and could duplicate that

honor this year.

The most thrilling of their

many experiences as teammates
(Continued on page It)
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inspection sticker?
IF NOT, you'd better atop in and see
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"
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BASS FIDDLE
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Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. Prospect St. • T*l. AL 3-5501

AMOCO
it Repair Shop
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ROSELAND
Ballroom
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Larry
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Tu»i.-^OHNNY CONTRINO

—Adm. 75f—

-FREE PARKING^
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Phone AL 3-5441

Revamped Redmen Ready
For Rhody Tomorrow

by TED RAY.MOND
A revamped Redmen squad will journey to Kingston,

R.I. tomorrow afternoon in quest of their initial win of the

season.

After the crushing loss to a fired-up UConn aggrega-

tion last w t ek, Coach Charlie O'Rourke has been giving the

boys his special treatments to bring them back to life to

face the also-shaken-up Rams.
Coach O'Rourke has been hard pressed to whip to-

gether a backfield unit. He is still minus the services of

Roger Barous, and the probability of more than limited

service for Charlie Mellen and Tommy Whalen is remote.
To fill this gap, he has switched

Bob Moynihan to the fullback

slot. Bob has been playing at

end and tackle thus far, and until

this week had never attempted
to run from a backfield position.

In practice scrimmages he has
looked very good, and, although
he will have only one week of

experience he could provide a sur-

lorise shock to the Rams.

In the line, both Buzz Allen and
John Tero have been sidelined all

week and Ken MacRae has moved
over from his end slot to fill in

at center.

Atkinson First,

Keeion Third,
Fresh Second

by STEVE NEEDEL
The blistering autumn temper-

atuifs had little effect on the

two top freshman cross country
nu-:i at Franklin Park, Boston,

as the little Redmen placed sec-

ond to Connecticut in a triangu-

lar meet with the latter and B.U.

Dick Atkinson and Jim Kee-
ion, aces of the frosh harriers,

braved the heat to finish one-

three over the three mile course.

However, a better balanced
UConn squad was too much for

"Squeaky" Horn's charges.

Bill KTiowlton, Doug Burhoe,
and Ron Carlson showed promise
in picking up the remaining Red-
men pOUitS.

On the varsity side of the meet,

Bill Footrick's runners duplicated

the frosh performance by finish-

ing second to UConn and six

poiTits under B.U.

Connecticut's Lou St^igletz, the

New England cross country
champ, led the field with a time

(Contiraied un pafu 4)

Guaranteed
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No Local Sigma Kappa Spok Present At Open Meeting
MATHER ...

(Continued from page 1)
He stated that the problem may be left to evolutionary

process, the job of the students, or turn to revolution. The
question is then whether to leave the revolution to the state

university or to the state legislature, he said.

Evolution 1$ Too Slow

By letting evolution take place, fifty years from now
the discriminatory clauses may be discarded, Mather
pointed out.

He added that the administration could take another

move, such as setting a time limit after which any sorority

or fraternity v/hich had a clause, would be forced to drop
from the national chapter. This policy has been instituted

at the University of Colorado and the time limit is 1962.

Mather stated further that hiring and admissions have
been his major work for the past two years. But his con-

cern also spreads to the area of discrimination. "I will not

tolerate discrimination in hiring and admissions," he said.

Competence should be the only criteria. He added that any-
one who would discriminate in these areas is "morally in-

competent and mentally unsound."

JUNIOR CLASS RINGS 1

Rings for the class of 1958 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., 2 p.m. to

will be sold all next week at 4:30 p.m.

the "C" Store and Wednesday Special appointments for

night at the Commons Snack those juniors not able to meet
Bar. the above hours may be made
The hours for Monday are: by contacting the class officers.

SPSCm STOCfCINe- OFfEl^f

^00^hars Righf Ladies! Wifk ^v«''/JRBX^I
Two Pair You Ge* Two Spares ..Ww\Cmf

Here'* a we opportunity to get a real long-Usiuig supply of -fine

nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined* A regular $1.2*
value for only $1 .00—plus a »pare. When you buy thii package ot
two pair* and two ipares, you arc actually getting three pair» of fine
nylon how. Take advantage of thi» offer NOW. Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery

KAPLAN ...
(Contintied from page 1)

pa chapter at Jackson who "urged" legislative action. At
the Sigma Kappa national convention at the end of June, a
Tufts delegate was "grilled" about the pledging of two
Negroes. Around the first of August the chapter was in-

formed of its suspension by a two-line statement from the
national. The reason given for the expulsion was "for the
good of the sorority as a whole."

Decision On Local SK Due

Kaplan expressed the opinion that Dean Katherine
Jeffers of Tufts agreed with the committee that the reason
for the expulsion was discrimination.

Asked about the committee's decision on whether Sig-
ma Kappa chapters should be banned from state schools,

Kaplan replied that this would be made when the commit-
tee meets next week.

"I hope the trustees can solve this problem." stated
Kaplan, "but if they cannot, the elimination of discrimin-
atory practices becomes my duty and the duty of this com-
mittee." This statement led to President Mather's sudden
revisal of the administration's policy.

"A Quiet War Of Words"

Quoting an editorial in the Boston Traveler, Kaplan
said : 'No national guard troops were needed here ... it is

a quiet war of words among college authorities and the leg-

islature."

There was general consensus among the deans and of-

ficials testifying at the hearings that the students them-
selves could work out a solution to the problem of discrim-

ination, Kaplan reiwrted. But, he added that he did not
agree for two reasons:

1. Students are only at college for four years and the
evolutionary process is very gradual;

2. Powerful alumni can tie the hands of fraternities

and sororities.

Therefore, Kaplan stated, there must be administrative
action since the administration has a duty to maintain an
academic atmosphere and a campus free from discrimina-
tion.

DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA.

Please send me two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.'

For this I am enclosing $2 00.

1
Nome-

Address-

City- ..Store

DEMISE HOSIERY QX 227.

Size Length

Business Sheer Q
Dress Sh«»er Q

Q Beicjf "] Taupe

WARREN'S

Men

Shop
* Reasonable Prices

c&c

Student Dining Room Specials

Also Visit

Our
RATHSKELLER

&
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Swordfish 90<

Scallops 80^

Steaks 99^

Pot Roast 75#

Beef, Chicken & Turkey Pies 70f?

Dining

Room

Hours:

12-2 p.m.

5-7 p.m.

• TECHNI-CATS — Saturday, 8 - Midnight; Sunday, 6 - 10 p.m. •

DRAKE HOTEL

STUDENTS . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
tions in the summer.
He stated that "if we leave it

up to the students we can surely
conquer this thing."

Lawrence Parrish, president
pro tern of the Senate, explained
that he could not act as a spokes-
man for the Senate aince the
Senate has never discussed or
or taken any action toward the
Greeks.

Parrish Says No Bias
But as a representative of the

student body, Parrish stated, "to

my knowledge there has been no
evidence of discrimination among
students of the university. The
fault lies within the student him-
self.

Parrish stated that the only
reason why a students does not
participate in extra-curricular
activities is for personal reasons^

either academic or othei-wise.

Atkinson . .

.

(Continued from page S)
of 20:02. Connecticut took six of
the first seven places to ice the
meet with a neat 19 points.

Massachusetts was unable to

place a man above eighth posi-

tion. Chisholm finished eighth,

Flynn ninth, and sophomores
Medara and Leonard twelve and
thirteen respectively. Eric Dahl
finished number seventeen in the
race and number five for the

Redment to close out the UMass
scoring.

Connecticut garnered 19 points,

Massachusetts 58, and B.U, 64 in

the conference meet.

Teammates ...
(Continued from page S)

occurred during last year's Yan-
Con game at U.N.H. Roger in-

tercepted a Wildcat pass and
streaked around his own left

end. On the forty, he realized
that between himself and a need-
ed six points stood a single New
Hampshire line-backer. Jim ap-
peared out of nowhere and got
the defender with a key block
on the twenty-five yard line. Rog-
poured on the speed and crossed
the goal stripe in a sixty yard
romp for the only Redmen score
of the day.

AMHERST
THEATRE

• NOW - ENDS SAT. •
Olivia de Havilland
—in— John Forsythe

Ambassador ^s

Daughter
PLUS

Scott Brady — Rita Gam in

MOHAWK >-

color

SUN.-TUES. - OCT. 21-23
The Smash Stage Success

See If At: Sun.— 1:40, 4 00

g^Jjk Mon.-6:00. 8:30

T^W Tue.-6:30, 8:45

""'•TEA AND

SYMPAIW
Deborah John

KERR j;. KERR
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CINfMASCOPf S Mn»OCO(0»

Do you need a Sport Coot? Thompson 's

Don't fail to see our new arrivals in doniestie and imported tweeds. $29.50 to $45
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Operetta Guild Suprise s, Shifts From 'Wonderful Town'

To 'Paint Your Wagon' To Increase Number Of Roles

Opponentless Parrish

Looks Senate Shoo-In
With no opposition in sight, Lawrence Parrish is ex-

pected to roll into the Senate presidency Wednesday. Par-

rish is now president pro-tem.

Miss Marcia Winegard, currently pro-tem vice presi-

dent, said last night she would be "glad" to nominate Par-

rish and that she would accept only the vice-presidency.

Miss Winegard has been con-

sidered by Senate observers

as Parrish's most potent ad-

versary should she choose to run.

A year ago, pro-tem president

ran for re-election and was op-

I>osed at the last minute by Rog-

er Babb.

Babb was backed by Richard

J. Keogh, who was elected last

week from Greenough, but

Keogh said last night he planned

no anti-Parrish move this year.

"I'm in favor of Larry Par-

rish for president," said Keogh,

"on the basis of his experience,

ability and integrity."

Keogh's attempt last October

to unseat Cole failed, although

Babb at one time thought he had
steamrollered ahead of Cole.

Cole won by five votes.

Only pro-tem officer besides

Miss Winegard and PaiTish is

Miss Ruth Ann Kirk, secretary.

There is no treasurer since the

resignation of Jonathan Sncad.

Index Available — For

Cardless Too — at RSO
The 1956 Index is still avail-

able to all students who have

not obtained their copy, the

staff announced last night. The
yearbook is stocked in Recog-

nized Student Organization

offices in East Experiment Sta-

tion.

SphinxlikeSKAvoids Meeting;
Solon Tells Of Clauses Here
SE Girls Said Free

To Attend Meeting
Reliable sources close to Sig-

ma Kappa have claimed that

members of the local chapter

were not allowed to attend the

open meeting on discrimination

Thursday night, but Miss Evel3rn

Murphy, president of the group,

said that this is not true.

Miss Murphy said she did not

know why no Sigma Kappa mem-
bers attended the meeting.

Miss Murphy had nothing to

say as to reaction to the open
meeting. She would not say

whether or not the chapter here

has heard anything from the na-

tional.

OG Statement

On Show Shift
The text of the Operetta Guild's

executive hoard aiatement an-

nouncing the change from "Won-
derful Town'* to "Paint Yorir

Wagon":
"The Executive Board of the

Operetta Guild has changed its

plans. Tho Guild will do "Paint

Your Wagon." The Executive

Board is assuming the extra re-

sponsibility of changing produc-

tions in order to give more of the

many talented people [who] au-

ditio7ied a chance to sing.

"Paint Your Wagon" is a very

fine production musically and

dramatically. It is written by the

same men who wrote "My Fair

Lady" and "Brigadoon" [Lerner

and Locwe]. It contains such

numbers as "I Talked to the

Trees," "Boiti Under a Wander-

ing Star," and "Hand Me Down
My Carbines."

Say 3 Frats Have
Restrictive Clauses

Rep, Sumner Z. Kaplan, the

chairman of the committee inves-

tigating SK, said that ITieta Chi

was one of the national fraterni-

ties that have a written discrim-

ination clause. lie stated that

membership is limited to mem-
bers of the "Caucasian" race.

Ralph Doe, president of the

Thfta Chi chai)tor hero, yester-

day confirmed Kaplan's state-

ment, but said that the local

chapter is trying lu have tlio

clause eliminated.

Ho reported that at the ce<n-

tennial convention of the fra-

ternity last summer, the UM
chapter voted to rid the national

of the restrict-on. Ho noted that

a three-quarter majority was
necessary to eliminate the clause.

Doe said he feels that at the

next convention (in two years)

tho clause will bo eliminated.

Kaplan also reported that

Lambda Chi Alpha has a mem-
bership clause which states that

members must be "socially ac-

ceptable throughout the country

as a whole." The fraternity pre-

viously had had a clause which

limited membership to whites.

Provost Shannon McCune, a

member of the fraternity, called

he newer clause "weasel word-

Reliable sources have indicated

that Kappa Sigma, another UM

Developments Of

Meeting On Bias

n President Mather said

said that he would soon pre-

sent to the Board of Trustees

a stronger policy on Greek

discrimination.

2] Representative Sumner
Z. Kaplan said he felt sure

that national Sigma Kappa is

practicing discrimination.

3] Kaplan suggested that if

the administration did not take

action the state legislature

might have to.

4] Kaplan intimated that

the committee investigating SK
mi^ht be continued, and the

probe renewed.

."il The ''ommittee's report

will bo finished and released

Wednesday.

61 Three student leaders ex-

pressed hope that the problem

would be left to the students

for solution.

Guild's Executive Board OK's

Alviani's Proposal For Change
In a sudden shift catching members of the music de-

partment by surprise, the Operetta Guild's executive board

announced last night the guild would produce Paint Your

Wagon in the spring rather than Wonderful Toivn.

The five-man board, taking "extra responsibility," de-

clared in a press release the

shift was being made "to

give more of the many tal-

ented people [who] auditioned

a chance to sing."

Director Doric Alviani could

not be reached last night for

comment, but Miss Sendra Wen-
ner, a member of the executive

board, said Alviaiu proposed the

switch Wednesday night so that

more students could perform.

fraternity, has a membership
clause restricting Negroes.

OflBcers of LCA and KS could

not be reached last night for com-
ment.

2 Chi Omegas Clcdni
Sorority Restricts

Early in September, the CoU
legian was told by two members
of Chi Omega that their sorority

has a clause which restricts Ne-
groes.

Both said that they knew noth-

ing of the membership restric-

tion until initiation, when it was
pointed out to them as part of

the initiation ceremony.

Other members of the sorority

stated that the house larked a'^y

kind of discrimination clause.

Student Council

Studies Ousting

UMiehigan SK
[Special to The ColUvian from The

Cornell Daily Sun]

The student government of the

University of Michigan is trying

(Continued on pttge Jt)

The announcement surprised

Professor Joseph Contino, Alvi-

ani's music department office-

mate. Contino said he had not
heard of the executive board's

decision.

A student secretary ni Alvi-

ani's office also said she hadn't

heard about the change.

Released with the announce-
ment of the new show was a
cast list. Miss Wenner reported

that Alviani selected the cast on
the basis of their auditions for

"Wonderful Town."

Miss Wenner also claimed that

the executive board had not dis-

cussed abandoning "Wonderful
Town" until Alviani suggested
"Paint Your Wagon" Wednesday.

The board, she said, approved
the shift unanimously. She called

the size of the "Wonderful
Town" cast "limited."

GREEKS READY
BLOOD DRIVE

The Intor-Fraternity Council and Pan-Hellonic will

sponsor a blood drive Wednesday and Thursday in Knowl-
ton House. Donors may credit their blood to anyone they

please. They must be over 21, or between 18 and 21 with
parents' permission. Jonlan Levy, president of IFC, has
asked that donor forms be filled out and .sent to him at

Alpha Epsilon Pi at 136 Sunset Ave.

Music's Alviani Selected Director
Of Chorus For Hartford Symphony

Name Class Age .

Home Address

Doric Alviani, head of the

music department, has been

named associate conductor of

the Hartford Symphony Orches-

tra to direct the chorus.

rianncd by the symphony for

the year's program are three

major choral works, Handel's

"Measiah" late this fall, "Carmina

Burana" by Carl OrfT next

spring, and a later iJiinhiction of

Honneger's "Jeanne d'Arc aux
Bucher."

A former president of the

state Music Educator's Associa-
li'ih. Ill' has taiTHHl a directorial

reputation for his work with Op-
eretta Guild productions here.

Alviani is a consultant on

staging and musical theater for

the Trat y Musical Library In

Boston and ha- din < tfil the Sims-

bury, Conn., Light Upera for the

past three seasons.

He .sung a solo role in the ora-

torio, '*'rhi> Creation," last year

In New York City.

Fritz Mahler is director of the

Ilai-tfi>ni Symphony.

College Address

Credit to

I am willing to donate blood at Knowlton House on:

October 24, 1956 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.) at

October 25, 1956 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.) at

(Signify preference of time on a 15-minute interval

for donating.)

Allow 1 hour
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The Errant

Editorialist
(For the third Monday the courageous

stands and opinions of your Errant Edito-

rialist appear in the favored pages of the

Collegian. Despite rampant calumny and the

outrage of vicious vituperation, he is deter-

mined to state forthrightly his views and war
unrelentingly against almost anything. He
wishes to here state publically that his ardor

for the publication of truth was not dimin-

shed a jot by the dastardly attack he suffered

Thursday last in the C-Store, when he was

bombarded by a fusilade of wet tea bags by a

number of unidentified toughs. Unidentified

toughs!! you shall not dampen truth with

all your myriad hurled tea bags!!!)

In the face of the many pressing and ur-

gent problems that have been occupying the

campus for the past few weeks, namely the

questions of discrimination, the coming elec-

tion, etc., concern with the problem of "in-

tellectual atmosphere" and "academic stand-

ards" has muchly abated of late. With the

exceptions of a preliminary blurb in one of

the early fall Collegians and a series of pic-

tures and thumbnail sketches of a few top-

ranking students which appeared a week or

two ago, the issue seems to be a dead one.

Your Errant Editorialist, being of morbid
turn of mind, now essays to drag the corpse

of this question out of its shallow grave, or

rather, cut it down from its gibbet, and
with the Leyden jar of imagination, proceed

to galvanize it.

The essence of the problem, as the very

acute and discerning olfactories of your Er-

rant Editorialist discerns it, is that the

"scholarly life" lacks popular appeal; viz.,

glamour, excitement, intrigue, adventure,

etc. The "scholarly life" must be presented

to the student body in a new light, in such

a maner as to quicken the imagination, and
enliven the senses.

We have the answer before us already;

it is indeed strange that those concerned

with the problem were not quick enough
to apprehend it. The major functions of the

campus year, Homecoming Weekend, Hor-
ticulture Show, Winter Carnival, Greek
Week, etc., have as one of their main fea-

tures the selection and crowning of a

QUEEN. Why not the same procedure for a

campaign for a more intellectual atmosphere

here?

As a procedure of implementation we
suggest a Weekend to be called, for example,

Brain Week. There could be a rally, followed

by a bonfire. The bonfire, in order to keep up

a constant motif, would consist of a monu-

mental pile of books, encyclopediae, reference

books, dictionaries, the whole seasoned with

slide rules. Then, at the I.Q. Ball, would

transpire the crown of the Queen of Brain

Week.

The fortunate young lady must be care-

fully chosen, with great care to her qualifica-

tions. She .should be, of course, a well-turned

lass, with a sliapely medulla and appealing

ganglions. Anfi to comply with university

regulations conconiing student activities, she

should liavt' at least a 2.0 average.

—Dick Bolt

EfitrreH an nmmnd claw matter at th« post office at Ain-
hfrnt, MniiR. I'rinl«l thr«? timos wcpkly durinit the acadfiniic

jrcnr. cucept durinn vacntion and examination period* ; twie«

• wwk the week followintt a vacation or exumination period,

or when a holiday fall* within the week. Aivepted for mailing
under thf aiithwity of the aet oi March i. 1879, aa afnendad
by the act of June 11. 1M4. ^^
tJnderrradtiate newspaper of the University of Ma*«a<«hu»«tta.

TJ^ staff is respf>n»ible for It* content* and no fnrully mpmbem
read it for accuracy <w approval prior to publicBtion.

Bnhaeriptlon yrice : $2,75 per yaar ; llfjO prr semwt^T
OffkM: MamOTlal Hall. Univ. cff Maat.. Aiaherat. Ham.

Honest Charlie, it was a real gut LAST year.

(k Caucus
with

MaxQhuIman

(Author of '-Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 2

Doff your caps and bells; there will be no fun and games this

day. Today, with earnestness and sobriety, we make the second

of our forays into social science. Today we take up the most
basic of all the social sciences— sociology itself.

Sociology teaches us that man is a social animal. It is not his

instincts or his heredity that determine his conduct; it is his

environment. This fact is vividly borne out when one considers

any of the several cases of children who were raised by wild ani-

mals. Take, for example, the dossier on Julio Sigafoos.

Julio, abandoned as an infant in a dark wood near Cleveland,

was adopted by a pack of wild dogs and reared as one of their

own. When Julio was found by a hunter at the age of twelve, the

poor child was more canine than human. He ran on all fours,

barked imd growled, ate raw meat, lapped water with hi.s tongue,

and could neither speak nor understand one single word. In

short, he was a complete product of his environment.

... ^c u:i ^ i:0"Jpl<.tL' pnjjact cf iu$ cmccnmttlt^**

(Julio, incidentally, was more fortunate than most wild chil-

dren. They never become truly humanized, but Julio was excep-

tional. Bit by bit, he began to talk and walk and eat and drink

as people do. His long dormant mental processes, when awakened
at last, turned out to be remarkably acute. In fact, he was so

bright that he learned to read and write in a month, got through
grammar school in five years and high school in two. And last

June, as thousands of spectators, knowing Julio's tragic back-

ground, stood and cheered, he was graduated valedictorian from
Cal Tech with a degree in astrophysics!

(Who can say to what towering heights this incredible boy

would have risen had he not been killed the day after commence-
ment while chasing a car?)

But 1 digress. To return to sociology, people tend to gather in

groups -a tendency that began, as we all know, with the intro-

duction of Philip Morris Cigarettes. W^hat an aid to sociability

they are! How benignly one looks upon his fellows after a puff

of Philij) Morris's gentle, pleasant, flavorful tobacio! How c-agcr

it makes one to share, to communicate, to extend the hand of

friendship! How grateful we all arc to IMiilip Morris for mak-
ing possible this togetherness! How good not to live in the bleak

pre-1'hilip Morris world, with every man a stranger!

Tliti groups that people live in today (thanks to Philip Morris)
vary widely in their customs. What is perfoclly acceptable in

onesiK icty may be outlandish in another. Take, for iiistatuf. the

case of i K P<»<)i)0(imoogoo.

Ug, a I'nlyncsian lad. grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle

\v! . i. ;h.' loading social event of the year was the feast n|' Max,
Ww suii gtxl. A quaint all-clay ceremony was hiki, with tribal

daiu'ing, war chants, I'at lady races, pie eating lunli'sts, and,
for the grand finale, tlic saciificc of two dnzi'ii iiiaiilcn:-^.

Acrnnling to Ug's folkways, sacrificing mai(Uii> \\,. (juitc

aitcpiable, but when in his eighteenth year he \\.i> -> i.: as an
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he sonn Ir.u ncl
that Am rirans take a dim view nf this prai tii';- in \'i , ,ii,

at any rate. The first twelve or thirteen maidens Ug sacnlncd,
h<' was let off with a warning. When, however, he persisted, dras-
tie 1! ... utiT taken }ie was de plci^'ed by tiis I'rali i;iiiy.

A liieki II man, Ug quit school and meved in iMilwaukee where
t<niay iie earns a meagre living as a aleiu. vM" wiuhnan, idm

T/ii« volitmn in brittighl ttt you hy thf mnki-m i>f VUilip Mnrria
Cinnri'lif.*, uht* nrr itihtruinr riitiinial mvn. .tnk /<»r iwiv t'hiUp
Morrill in ihv unai I r,rit n-tl, uhitr and gold packugi:

Sketches ....

BY SKELLINGS
Where's that ol' Injun
Who used to grace

This New English place?

Maybe he has left the scene
Now that the pavement
Out-covers the green?

Maybe the symbol of the "new UM"
Will be a computer from IBM?

Anyw^ay, I'll use my space

Telling all I mi.ss his face.

Where's that ol' Injun?

Letters To The

Editor:

To the Editor:

Letter-writer Schine (Friday, Oct. 19)

shows a flair for rhetoric, but lacks the fi-

nesse that would have prevented him from
splitting his infinitives, (. . . If we chose to

now longer work, etc ; ... we will have to

first re-assert, etc.). Such elementary faults

in grammar indicates that there may also be

errors in Shine's thinking.

He speaks of "campus Republicans madly
scurrying for a pair of coat tails to latch

onto"; he has, then, never heard about the

misinformed pot that called the kettle black?

If Shine wants to know about coat tails, let

him ask no less an authority than the "mad-
ly scurrying" Democratic candidate who re-

turned last week from the West with a hand-
ful of them.

As for Shine's naive assumption, which
he states in a belabored old cliche, that

"... the whole free world . . . looks implor-

ingly to us to undertake . . . initiative in solv-

ing the problems of all mankind" —rubbish

!

The 'whole free world' looks to us for noth-

ing but new automobiles and the money to

buy them with. Other nations resent vehem-
ently our efforts to solve any of their prob-

lems, whether our exertions are for their

own good, as we see it or not. Let no intel-

ligent voter be swayed by this nonsense about
others looking to us for succor; we are en-

vied, not admired—sucker is the word.

Finally, let Shine be reminded that a
wagging tongue cannot turn the wheels of

government. What else have these Demo-
cratic orators to offer?

George C. Putnam '59

To the Editor:

The U of M Young Democrats Club would
like to accept the counter-challenge presented
by the Youth for Eisenhower Committee.

We say coimter-challenge since at the be-

ginning of last week, a member of our group
made a direct challenge to W. B. Barry for a
political debate to be broadcast over WMUS.
Shortly following our challenge, Mr. Barry
took uix>n himself the honorable task of ig-

noring our proposal and presenting his own
through a letter to tli' Collegian as if it were
an original idea. (Rather sneaky, hmmmm?)

We gladly a(((M>t the counter-challenge

and hope the debate will ho supported by
niomhcrs of both parlies and indr'ix^iidents.

H. Peter Montminy

Helen O'Leary

for

Young Democrats Club
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Redmen Drop Third
As R.I. Rams Romp

Straight

34-13
by TED RAYMOND

The Redmen dropped their third straight decision of the current season to the Rhody
Rams 34-13 at Kingston, Saturday afternoon. The Rams contrived to score in every peri-
od of the contest as they snapped a three game losing streak of their own.

The Redmen lost almost every decision to the referee as the breaks consistently went
against them. The UMass fans got excited early in the first period as the Redmen started
a drive right from the opening kickoff, but they bogged down and Rhody took over. The
Rams, who are noted for their fumbling (an average of 15 per game thus far) started
off as expected and fumbled four times in as many minutes.

Quaterback Bob Sammartino,
end Dick Gourley, and Fullback
Johnny Leach combined to push
the Rams to paydirt from the U-
Mass 47 yard stripe after Ro^er
Barous got off a poor kick with
Rams swamiing all over him. The
Rams banged their way down the
field again in the first stanza
after recovering a UMass fumble
at midfield. They drove 41 yards
in eight plays for the second
score.

UMass struck back in the
second period, traveling 72 yards
for the score. This drive was
sparked by Charlie Mellen's 24
yard gallop, and a nice 4th down
pass from Tommy Whalen to Bob
Ferriani to put the Redmen in

scoring position on the Rams 10.

The Rams held for two plays, but
another Whalen-to-Ferriani aerial

brought the Redmen to the five,

and Dick Wright banged over
for the TD,
This didn't scare the Rams a bit

as they marched right back up
the field for another score to
make it 21-G at the half.

Rams Refuse To Cool Down
The intermission didn't seem

to cool the Rams down a bit, as
they came out in the third period
and staged another long march
down to the UMass 10 yard
marker. The Redmen held here,

but after taking over the ball,

they fumbled and the Rams took

over again, this time pushing all

the way into the end zone for
another score.

In the final stanza, the Redmen
went on the warpath again, fi-

nally aided by some penaityyard-
age, and Charlie Mellen climaxed
the drive by shooting around his

own left end from the five yard
stripe into the end standing up.

The Rams closed out the scor-

ing late in the fourth period on
a real razzle-dazzle bit of play.

Art Boulet winged a pass to Bob
Mairs, and as Mairs was being
swarmed under by UMass de-

fenders he flipped a lateral to

Charron, who carried all the way
to the UMass two before Mellen
caught him. Boulet bucked over
for the score, Dickey added the

Newman Club

Meeting

TUESDAY NIGHT

7:30 P.M.

NEW
Newman Club

Radio Program

MONDAY NIGHT

8:35 P^

L

point, and
afternoon.

that was it for the

The Redmen took to the air in

desperation with only a few min-
utes left on the clock, but al-

though Bill Maxwell was very
efficient, they couldn't quite

make it to paydirt.

Several Standout Performances

Maxwell looked very poised in

his first prolonged appearance
of the season. No matter how
much the Rams tried to hurry
his throws he remained calm,

and several times got aerials off

with two or three defenders hang-
ing all over him. Charlie Mellen
paid his way also as he carried

on approximatley half of the U-
Mass plays. Several times he al-

most shook loose for long runs,

and he was the leading ground
gainer for the Redmen. In his

first return to action since the
B.U. game, Roger Barous proved
that he is the only one that can
fill the defensive backer-up shoes
adequately.

Bob Moynihan showed promise

of developing into a dangerous
bucking back as he made his first

appearance as a backfield man.

N"ext week,the Redmen take on
Northeastern in what, theoreti-

cally, should be their softest

touch of the season; however,
with the depth and injury prob-
lem still a big factor in the Red-
men fortunes, it too could shape
up to be another i-ough one for
the luckless Redmen.

Schwarz Hits
Return Trail

by JOHN McATEER
Well, the brightest news on the

Cross Country scene this week
is that Pete Schwarz is back in

business. The lanky junior from
Lynnfield, who was never beaten
in six dual meets as a freshman,
had forsaken running in order
to get a strong scholastic start
this year. Big things were being
hoped for from Pete and his
loss was going to be a big blow
to Coach Bill Footrick's plans.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. ALpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

ISAll we have
RECORDS

Records and
More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

SPECIAL STOCfCING- OFfEl^ /

T/iof's Right Ladies/ Wiffi ^^^''^ JSBJTJTl
Two Poir ITou Get Two Spares . .C f\SmJ i

Here's a i.ir. <.p|«,rnjnity to get a ml I- ... luMmg tupply oi fine
nylon hosiery for fir loss than you o\ . i i. Mnod* A regular $1.25
value for only $| .00—plus a spare. Wh-t. you ^ny this p.u kai!;r of
two pairs and twr, vpare*. you arr actually Rctiing thrt^ p^iirs of fine
nylon hose. Take advaniage of thi^ offer Nr)W. Clip and mail the
coupon below for fait delivery

DENISF HOSIKRY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA.

PIcaw M:nd me two pairs and two spares of Di'nise I!('m< ry.

For thus I am enclosing $2.00.

NarT>«_

Address.

City Stofc _

Site Length

Business SheerQ
Dress SheerQ

^f^Pf.r
1 Taupe

DENISE HOSIERY

Booters Smothered 6-1
By Terrific Trinity Team

by BILL CROTTY
A crippled Redmen outfit, playing David to its second Goliath

within four days, didn't have enough stones or stamina as they
dropped their fourth straight game to a strong Trinity team at Alum-
ni Field Saturday afternoon, 6-1.

The battling Bantams overwhelmed the Redmen, who were con-
siderably weakened by the loss of Lou McCarry who sustained a brok-
en leg in the Amherst game, and Dick Golas who received bad facial
injuries in the fray with the Jeffs. Both of these stalwarts will be out
for the remainder of the season.

The Redmen defense was just about terrific as they held the
Bantams for the greater part of the first half. But then the visitors
got lucky and lifted in two floaters in a row over the head of Lyn
Sutcliff, The second goal, however, was well earned as it came on a
lovely fast break by the Hilltoppers.

Within minutes after intermission, Trinity was back on the of-
fense, and back in the scoring column also as they pushed in two
fast counters to sew up the contest. On a cross-field lead kick, the
left wing charged in fast and slapped the ball home for the first tally;
only minutes later, the ball was deep in UMass territory and the
Bantams culminated a series of short passes by poking the ball into
the comer of the nets.

The lone UMass score came when Joe Morrone lifted an off-side
kick to the goal mouth, and Ben Doherty, who was subbing for the

injured McCarry, faked the goalieThe first meet of the year, which
the University won by a perfect
score over Williams, did not
show the need that the UConn
meet showed for at least one
more top man who could be
counted on to be in the first

five.

Harriers Meet Springfield Wed.
The Redmen face Springfield

College here Wednesday after-
noon and they would undoubted-
edly appreciate a little student
support for their efforts. Mr.
P'ootrick does not expect much
trouble from the Gymnasts, but
this meet is the beginning of the
last leg of the Coach's condition-
ing schedule which results in
everybody hitting their peak form
at just the right moment and a
planned on upset of the Nutmeg
applecart. The popular track and
field mentor reminds us that last
year's club lost the same way in
an early season dual meet but
came back to whip the Huskies

out and rammed it home.

The Bantams scored again on
a direct penalty shot, and the
third period ended with Trinity
leading 4-1.

The final stanza got a little

rough, and after Billy Richards
was involved in a slight fracas
the referees cautioned all the
players on both teams. The hap-
less locals were the vicitms of
another penalty shot that dribbled
down center field and into the
nets, and that was followed by a
unique score in which a Trinity
player with his back to the Red-
men goal lifted the ball over his
head and into the nets for the
final tally of the tilt.

Next Friday, the Redmen play
their last home game of the sea-
son as Bridgeport provides the
opposition at Alumni Field.

in both the Yan. Con. and New
Englands.

THE BEST—
In Laundry Service

REASONABLE PRICES:
CHINO'S (with laundry) ironed 29^
SHIRTS - hand ironed 21<

Aniherst Laundromat
Cook Place • (Opposite Town Hall)

ITS FOR REAL I by Chester Field

'To catch a man," said Violette

"The wisest gals play hard to get!"
To seem remote and quite aloof

She sat six years u|K)n the roof.

"It doesn't seem to Vk'ork," she said

And so she clobbered them instead.

She shrugged, "I do the best I can
Unconscious or not, a man is a manV

jUc'^/

BQX 227.

MOlALi Faint pleasure ain't pleasure!

In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chcslerficld

Packed more smootlily by Accu-Roy
it's the smoothest tasting smoke today.
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Hopkins Lists Decalog
For Good Frat Relations

Dean of Men Hopkins told the

Leadership School of the 109th

annual Zeta Psi fraternity last

month that fraternity men
should:

"1. LEAD in cooperation

with town and gown officials.

2. LIVE up to the letter of

local laws and college rules.

3. RESPECT the use of liq-

uor and the need for chaper-

oned.

4. CHOOSE your members
with care.

5. MAINTAIN good grades.

6. PAY your bills.

7. TREAT pledges as hu-

mans, not dirt, not servants.

8. AVOID silly, immature
stunts . . .

9. BEHAVE conservatively

rather than recklessly, mature-
ly rather than childishly.

10. BE RESPONSIBLE rath-

er than irresponsible, kind to

your parents, kind to your

brothers, kind to your alumni

and speaking as a Dean of

Men, as an officer responsible

for fraternities ... be good
to your dean."

Hopkins' talk was delivered at

Williams College.

Lost-and-Found
Alice Thompson of Knowlton Hooaa

haa lost her Naiad pi^.

Finder of one size 8 croaa-oountry
shoe hju b««n aaked to return ahoe to
Tom Bishko in the Curry Hicks C«ffe.

MICHIGAN SK . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

to determine if Sigma Kappa
sorority is complying with a
school rule that any group or-

ganized there must show that

it is not practicing discrimina-

tvcm to gain formal recogrnition.

The study follows the suspen-

sion of two Sigma Kappa chap-

ters at Tufts and Cornell Uni-

versities by the National Coun-

cil of the sorority after each

chapter pledged Negroes last

spring.

The Michigan chapter of Sig-

ma Kappa was established a year

ago Iti accordance with the anti-

ibias rule. The sorority disclaims

prejudicial clauses in its consti-

tution or ritual.

Sliould thf Michig'an student

government find Sigma Kappa's

national acting outside the role,

recognition would have to be

withdrawn from the Michigan

Chapter.

Michigan is a private school at

Ann Arbor.

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE AMHEUT

AMHERST
THEATRE
NOW—Ends Tues.

ROM THE SENSATION
STAG£'SUCCeSS! .i

MG-M pr«KnU In CiNEMASCOit
•nd METROCOLOR!

Tea and
Sympathj

stalling

Deborah John

Kerr • Ker^
See It At-6:30 & 8:45

Need Business Training Paper Sets New Calendar,

To Govern, Doty Claims Lost-and-Found Note Policy
Foster Doty, candidate for the First District U. S. con-

gressional seat from Springfield, speaking here Friday to

50 members of the Youth for Eisenhower, said that under-

standing of human needs and extensive business ti-aining

are requisites for capable government officials.

"Basically," said Doty, "I

believe that government
should do for its citizens

only what they cannot do for

themselves."

Doty called for extensive tax

relief for small business, a strong

federal stand on the southern

segregation issue, social secur-

ity benefits for all citizens, con-

tinued foreign aid for needy

countries and price supports for

farmers, especially New Eng-
land.

Doty praised President Eisen-

hower's nonsupport of the use

of arms in the Suez crisis this

past summer and said Eisenhow-

er's negotiations averted war.

Referring to incomplete highway
projects is his "pet gripe."

William Barry, chairman of

the Youth for Eisenhower group

here, led the discussion. DotyBarry

From now on the Collegian will follow this policy on
printing notices of meetings, lost and found announcements
and similar miscellaneous matter.

First, the paper will adhere to a schedule of publish-
ing lost and found notes on the back page of the Monday
edition.

Second, the University Calendar will be included on the back
page of the Wednesday edition.

Items that are to be inserted in either regular feature must be
delivered to the paper in the Mem Hall Cave the day before the paper
will appear. Thus, lost and found notices must be received by Sunday
afternoon, and calendar notices by Tuesday afternoon.

Failure to meet these deadlines will delay publication of belated
notices for one week. No exceptions will be made for special boxes.

The calendar will run from Wednesday night through Wednesday
night. This means that events scheduled for Wednesday after 5 p.m.
may be included in the calendar a full week ahead of the meeting.

If organizations or individuals find it imperative to have notices
printed on Friday, or on days when the needed feature is not run,
they may obtain recourse in the advertising columns of the paper.

The managing editors hold the right to determine if an item is

worthy of regular news coverage, and warn that announcements of
most meetings, unless the speaker or other feature is of vital import
to the university community, will be confined to the calendar.

Publicity officers are advised to channel their meeting notices
both through the official university calendar coordinating conunittee
and the Collegian, thus insuring a double check for the paper. Miss
Affie Cook, secretary to the president, on the second floor of South Col-
lege, handles meeting arrangements for the calendar committee.

WANTED
FOR

CHARADE CONTEST
at

Wiggins Tavern

Friday, October 26 *

Competition with Aiiilierst, Smith, Mt. Holyoke

Contact George Harrington • Hotel Northampton •

Schedule of Events:

6-8:30—DQ boys from Amherst to sing in Tavern

Special Students Menu—lower prices, ask waitress.

9:00—Charade Contest in Yankee Room. Prizes; Three-tiered

fountain flowing Odyssos Punch. No charge for

punch, fountain—$399.95. After Charades, record

hop.

Hotel Northampton & Wiggins Old Tavern

9 P.M

Tel. JU 4-3100

t::*^J

i
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Young Democrats And Youth For Eisenhower Clash

On National Issues In Political Debate Next Week

Alumni Association Plans

To Take Over Mem Hall
by BARBARA BURNE

With the opening of the Student Union building next

semester, the Alumni Association will begin a series of long

term plans slated to convert Memorial Hall into an alumni

building.

Built in 1921 by the alumni, in memory of World War I

veterans, Mem Hall now houses the music department and

many student organizations.

Plans for the conversion

include more space for of-

fices. Rooms that are now
being used by the Collegum,

Adelphia and the music depart-

ment will be converted into one

large room.

SENIOR PICTURES

Senior pictures will be ta-

ken Oct. 29 through Nov. 16,

from nine to six by appoint-

ment. If it is necessary to

change the appointment you

have received, call Index of-

fice after Oct. 29

Many Changes
The main hall upstairs, now

being used as a lounge by the

commuters, will be converted in-

to a living room.

Facilities will be available here

for small group meetings.

A kitchen and dining room will

be installed downstairs.

Alumni Growth
At present there are 11,000

alumni and the rolls are in-

creased substantially with each

graduating class.

To keep abreast of the univer-

sity expansion, the Alumni Asso-

ciation hopes, through the con-

version of the hall, to provide

returning alumni with a place to

congregate and talk over college

days in pleasant surroundings.

Applications Accepted

ByDanforthFoundation
Applications from students for awards for study here

and in Mexico are being accepted by the Danforth Founda-

tion and the Mexican government.

Information regarding the Danforth Fellowship award

may be obtained at the office of Harold Carey, professor of

history, in Old Chapel.

Applications for the Mexican grant should be addressed

to: The U.S. Student Department of the Institute of Inter-

national Education, 1 East 67th St., New York City.

Up to $2400 is allowed by the

Atkinson Speaks
GeolTroy Atkinson of Amherst

College will present an illustra-

ted lecture entitled "Developing

Taste in the Fn ru 1^ Ui-naissance"

in Old Chapel Auditorium Thurs-

day night.

Atkinson's speech is sponsored

by the Fine Arts Council.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Who's doing it?

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 24

Math Club

THURSDAY. OCT. 85

Voters

Women
Sophomores
Juniors
Stwnish Club
Upperclaasmen

Granville Air Society
Air Cadpt S<jua<lron

Christian Service Club
Christian Science Group

FRIDAY, OCT. 26

Inter-Varsity Chriatian
Fellowship

Amherst Stamp Club
Hillel

SATX'KOAY. OCT. 27

Home i3c Club
Foi^tlmll Team

SUNDAY, OCT. 38

Pan.Hel

What's apT

Meeting

Blood Donor Drir*

Absentee Votina

Adriaory CouneU
Claaa Meetinc
Clna* MeetinB
Meeting
Smoker

Speech: Pri>f, (;.i)lTr(y

Atkinson
Minting
Mc<'ting
Meeting
Meeting

Meeting

Meeting
Service* A Dlseuwion

Where?

Skinner

Knowlton

Mem Hall
lUmlin

SUnner
!
.-^

. r

" .... man
l.onch
Alpha
Sivma I'hi

f)(Aii<l

OC
Sklnnw
Skinni*
Skinnw-

Wh«nT

7 ISO p.m.

9 a.m. to
4 p.m.

».n :»0 a.m.
9:80-

10:90 p.m.
\o .M a.m.
1 1 a.m.
II a.m.
7 :S0 p.m.
T:SO p.m.

H p.m.

Skinnar And 7 :X0 p.m.

(\ tniin 7 :.'"l
t> m.

Ililicl House 7 :!tt) p.m.

Welcome to Frc*h Skinner Aud 1-8 p.m.
UMaas vs. Northeastern Alumni Field 2 p.m.

Tea for I^Vwh
film: Rad Shoaa

CommoOa
liuw ker

8 p.m.
4 p.m.
R p.m.

KOKDAY. OCT. 29

Stoekbridge FVx»thaU Toun
APO
Freshman-Faculty

TUESDAY, OCT. SO

Men's Judiciary
Democratic Club
Newman Club
Pan-Hel

WEDNESDAY, OCT. SI

Robert Froat
Women's Judldary
Ihimes Senata
Future Farmen ol
Ameriob

Game vs. New lUuapshirf Aiumn! Piel<l s n m.
Meeting I n.

Coffaa Hoar i- 'p.

Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

Poetry Raadtnc
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

oe

C'omf
MemHali

Danforth award for prospective

college teachers planning to en-

ter graduate schotd in the fall.

Majors in the biological sci-

eruo.s, philc.-ophy, und tho hu-

manities may apply for grants

tifTrred by the Mexican govern-

ment.

The clo.sing date for applica-

tion.<^ for the Mexican grant is

Novemlier 1.

Applications for a Danforth

Fellowship must be completed by

January 1.

Outdoor Rally Rejected,

Debate To Be In Skinner
by SYLVIA LEVENSON

Campus politicians will fight it out over their favorite

(candidates Tuesday night in a partisian debate to be held

in Skinner Auditorium. The participants are the Young
Democrats and the Youth for Eisenhower. The subject:

Resolved : That the Republicans should be returned to office.

The decision to hold the

Cast Names
Announced
By Op Guild

The talent of veterans and
newcomers alike sparks the cast

of Paint Your Wagon, the '57

production of the Operett^i Guild.

Sandra Wenner, Norman Bou-
cher, and Donald Hiller portray
central figures in this story of

an 1850 California gouhush.

Doric Alviani, director of the

Iiroductiuii, stated last night that
it was difficult to point out defin-

ite leading roles in the musical.

He said that every person in the

cast supplies an "integral part
of what becomes a description

of the life and death of a min-
ing town."

The cast is as follows:

Increase In

UM Inrolment
The total enrolment of UMass

for the fall ««Mne.ster is 4,478

dtudentti, including those in the

gniduate school and Stoekbridge.

Thi« is an increase of 145 stu-

dent.H over la.st year's enrolment,

acronling to figures received

froni the Uegi.strar's oflice.

As of July, the University

turned down 2000 applications.

There were no out-of-state or

foreign students accepted in the

undergraduate school, the excep-

tion l>eing the five openings to

foreign students made possible

by tuition scholarships.

According 1' tlie Registrar's

office, this ban will he lifted as

Mwn as facilities permit.

Walt Thomas Whalen
Jasper Richard Robinson
Hen RiimHon Donald Hiller

Jonniff-r Rumson Sandra WenniT
Julio Valverus Norman Hourher
SaJem Trumbell Arthur Leland
Steve BuUnack James Hullifiter

Jake Whippany Robert Ames
Elizabeth WooUling Klizabcth LanKlois

Jtvcob Woodling Donald Gagnon
Sarah Womiling Mary-Ellen iiolund

Doctor Neucomb Peter Santos

Mike Mooney Edward Lee

F^lKar Cri>cker R<»l>ort Slagle

Ray Janney Kenneth VanKenesn
Sandy I'wist Richard Sht pUr
Rocky Mitchell Einegold

Cherry Jourdel Conntance I,indb<im

Suznnr.a Lucy ClarV-

Dutrhie Ceorife How man
Ueubi-n Itobert Hayes
Man Eugene Getchell

SiTonil Man Gerald FlicKe

Thinl Man KuMell Kancroft

C'nniielita Elaine Munroe
Mary Joyce Duiniia

KIsie Margery Howman
Sr.m JcHRe Thonins

Johfinpon George Crt>e

J nek John Walky
K<1 Alan Heard.'>nll

Hill Donald Camp
Jo«< Richard G<>uld

Miners: David Morency. Robert Oall-
meyer. Ktiit Harris, Charles Human.
ThiMwIore Liapi*. Holuer Hend^n, John
Devine, Peter Hrennen, Richard Her-
man, Edward Lr-fi-bre, John OiHla,

r^nrade Ferrara, Richard Drniier, Shel-
don (JnMiser, Richard Lipmnn

Fandangixt; Gloria Schwan/.. Roberta
HlBckburn. Eveljm Cohen. Joanne
Stewart. Nancy Gilmore, Jiine Shank,
Virginia Hart, Ruth OrtekowakI

OC
ly.m,

Enrolment for '.^6-'57

DIMS Men Women Polio Vaccine

191? 649 249 Polio shots are now available

19S8 587 236 at the infirmary for those who

1969 622 302 signed up late.

19M 723 425 To date 225 students have re-

Total 2681 1212 ceived the free vaccination, but

Graduate SM S4 35 have failed to appear for the

Slock- first and second shots that they

bridge 32S f requested.

debate in Skinner was ar-

rived at Monday after the

rejection of a proposal, by the

Republicans, to hold an outdoor,

rally-type debate.

William Barry, chairman of

the Youth for Eisenhower group,

suggested that an outdoor rally

precede the debate. Barry claimed

this would work up enthusiasm

in the student body.

Helen O'Leary, Young Demo-
crats chairman, argued that emo-
tionalism is what the Demo-
crats wish to avoid.

They would rather have an in-

tellectual approach to the sub-

ject by the debaters and the

audience, she said.

Joseph McNeil, also a Young
Democrat, said he felt the out-

door rally would exclude inde-

pendents who have no particular

affiliations.

The debate, to be broadcsist

over WMUA will consist of four
eight minute presentations end-

ing with two of five minutes.

Names of the six debaters who
will participate will be announced
later.

Monday's meeting also estab-

lished that the all campus mock
elections, under the chairman-
ship of Robert Haskins, wiM be
concerned with only national

candidates.

The mock elections are sched-

uled for October 31.

Jo Ann Donahue, secretary of

the debating society, stressed

the need for volunteers for work
on the mock elections.

Foreign Students
Have Reception

The annual reception for stu-

dent.s from other lands will be

ht'ld tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Skin-

ner Aud.

The nM'( plion by invitation is

for 'AO foreign stu<lents repre-

.senting 17 countries and will be

held by the Advisory Board for

Foreign .'^tiidoiits.

Chairman of the Advisory
Board, Sidney Wcxlrr of tht> De-
partment of Romance Lannu.tgea,

stated that the reoeplioii is meant
to say "welcome, glad you're

here" to the foreign students.

.Memher.s of the administnition,

deans, and department heads as
well as students from vital cam-
pus organizations have been in-
vited said Wexler.
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Editorial

When the Sigma Kappa incident first

came to light many of us felt sjTnpathy for

the UM chapter of Sigma Kappa for the un-

pleasant situation in which it found itself

—

the innocent local embarrassed by the sins of

its national.

Now, many weeks later, the situation has

changed, and, with it, our sympathies. In

all this time, the local group has demon-

strated not a sign of embarrassment—has

neither protested against the action of the

national, nor even expressed its owti anti-

pathy to the practice and theory of discrim-

ination, as have the other fraternities here,

with and without clauses. It has even failed

to be represented at a meeting with Boston

legislators designed to discuss its problem.

On a campus where the fraternities as a

whole, including those who have clauses,

have expi'essed their opposition to discrim-

ination and have demonstrated their deter-

mination to fight it in the national, Sigma

Kappa stands as the single exception. The

Collegian applauds Theta Chi and Kappa
Sigma for their efforts to rid their nationals

of this blot, and Phi Sigma Kappa for its

successful campaign. These houses have not

been afraid to voice their opposition to a

practice which violates all their moral sensi-

bilities.

But Sigma Kappa, faced with an obvious

practice every bit as objectionable as a writ-

ten clause, has done nothing, said nothing,

and by its unwillingness to range itself with

the other fraternities and sororities on the

side of opposition to discrimination, has dem-

onstrated pretty conclusively its unwilling-

ness to combat it within the national. Its

apparent abject fear of defending what we
can only guess to be its own feelings and

principles, however mildly, against the na-

tional have made it guilty of moral irres-

ponsibility and have shown it to be unwill-

ing to engage with the rest of us in the long

hard battle against national-imposed bias.

When the issue broke in the press, Sigma

Kappa had a clear duty, to itself, to the fra-

ternity system and to the university to state

unequivocally its opposition to discrimina-

tion, as Theta Chi and the others have done.

Instead, it neglected its duty and sat back,

tacitly appearing to condone the national's

action, and thereby almost inviting the leg-

islative interference which they might have

helped to curtail by showing a willingness

to fight their own battle.

Where, in what action, in what statement

has the local sorority shown that its s>Tnpa-

thies are not with the deplorable action of its

national? And if it is fear of expulsion by

the national that prevents it from expressing

even tlio takon-for-granted Northern opinion

of discrimination, then what kind of a na-

tional aflliliation is it that refuses to its mem-
ber organizations exercise of the most basic

rights of freedom of expression and freedom

of conscience?

In the light of the discrimination prac-

ticed by national Sigma Kappa, which we
deem to be at least as obnoxious as a writ-

ten clause, and shocked by the local's atti-

tude of silent acceptance, we ask that the

administration request the local to demon-

strate that it is working against bias in the

national. Should the gi'oup fail to do so in a

reasonable time stated by the administration,

then wo see no further reason for tolerating

the existence of the national Sigma Kappa on

this campus, and would ask that this national

be excluded from the university so as not to

hamper it in its otherwise united war on

discrimination.

'No, it's not Metawampee, but it's a good replacement.'

The Land Of JAZZ
(Third in a series of articles)

Densely populating the West Coast scene of today's

jazz are a group of young and talented musicians stemming

from the effects of Stan Kenton and Gerry Mulligan. It is

hard to evaluate them into an orderly system of rank, but

certainly among the highest is Shorty Rogers and his

"giants."

Shorty, a one-time protege of Stan Kenton, has intro-

duced to jazz a vital step in the newer aspect of swing. Pro-

ducing sounds which are fresh and stimulating to the ear,

Mr. Rogers has an uncanny imagination which he utilizes to

the maximum. The capabilities of his sidemen and the ver-

satility of their instruments are outstanding.

At an early stage of his career, Shorty was an arranger

for the Kenton orchestra, while at the same time he played

a "mean trumpet" himself. Branching out on his own his

first attempts were aided by such all-time greats as May-

nard Ferguson, Milt Bernhardt, Shelley Manne, Conte Can-

doli, and others. Here again, we have what appears to be

a miniature Kenton band.

With groups similar to the above mentioned, Shorty

has kept active with ordinary "jam" sessions and regular

recording dates for RCA Victor. To the reader who is fam-

iliar with the "Swinging Mr. Roger" the fact that Shoi-ty

was responsible for much of the music in "The Man with

the Golden Arm" is new knowledge. Although most of the

sound tract was composed by Elmer Bernstein, all the jazz

sequences were ])erformcd by the Rogers band. Throughout

these sequences Shorty performs on an unusual instrument

known as the flugelhorn. A member of the cornet family,

a flugelhorn is in reality a valve bugle, usually set in the

key of B\j. Shorty uses this instrument in many of his ar-

rangements because it is possessed of a mellower tone than

a trumpet or a cornet.

One of Shorty's more notable albums for RCA Victor

is Cool and Crazy, in which the Rogers' individuality and

technique are displayed to the fullest. The outstanding

numbers from this album are ; The Sweetheart of Sigmund
Freud, Infinity Promenade, and Co7ip de Grains. All of these

swing in the typical Rogers' style, and are remarkable ex-

amples of Shorty's arranging talents. Although somewhat

on the idea of the Sautcr-Finnegan type of arrangements.

Infinity Promenade is a freshly styled little number which,

like most of the Rogers' repertoire, is an original composi-

tion by Shorty.

The style employed by Mr. Rogers is light and gay.

It puts to use the "newer sounds" in harmonics which are

so predominant in west coast jazz to<la> . In the opinion of

this writer, Shorty Rogers represents the highest caliber

of modern jazz.

Letters To The Editor...
To the Editor:

I have written the following

article after nadin^ Mr. Steven-

son's proposal of disposing of all

H-Bomb tests. The opinions fol-

lowing 3r<> not only mine, but

those of other veterans on cam-
pus.

The Collfftian'if duty is to bring

local and national news of im-

portance to the sttident s nnd fac-

ulty's attention. So far. I have
.seen litlli> iti tlii> Colli iji^ni to in-

dicate that there is presently a
national election cr.mpuiKTi for

tlio pre.siidency of the UnittMl

St.'ites in progress. How alx)ut

those students who cannot afford

a local newspaper, or do not have

their noses out of their books long

enough to read a newspaper

More Letters...
To the Editor:

Before the opening of school this fall, we were
approached by two Collegian reporters and were
asked for a statement concerning Chi Omega's stand

on discrimination. We wondered why we were ques-

tioned since we were only sophomores and not yet

fully acquainted with Chi Omega's policies and
practices.

Because of this fact, we innocently stated that

we believed there was a clause in existence. How-
ever, upon further inquiry and instruction, we dis-

covered that Chi Omega has no such discriminatory

clause. We think of Chi Omega as a democratic or-

ganization and are grateful for its friendships and

inspirations. We are sorry if we have caused any

misunderstandings concerning the fraternity.

If anyone wishes further information pertain-

ing to Chi Omega and its policies, we advise them
to approach the fraternity as a whole and not se-

lected individuals.

(Names withheld by request)

Although I humbly accept chastisement for my
grammatical errors in a recent letter, I hardly think

it safe or desirable for all of us to let an individual,

who can not even perform the simpler functions of

copying a fragment of a sentence ("If we chose to

no longer . . .), or spelling a short name correctly

(Schine), set himself up as a final authority on log-

ical reasoning. Notwithstanding this shortcoming,

I stand in awe of the capacity of a mind which can

articulate such gross misrepresentation of the facts

in so few words.

By his own admission Mr. Putnam believes that

the Marshall Plan, Berlin air-lift, aid to starving

India in 1952, etc., were all part of a big car and

cash give away program. Actually, what these so-

called greedy nations have been seeking is our aid

in getting them onto their feet and started down

the road to self-determination which we travelled

ourselves in what, unfortunately, seems to be for

some of us the forgotten past. The recent complaint

has been that we, ourselves, have tried to buy the

loyalty and dictate the internal policies of these

countries.

As much as I deplore this type of thinking, I ap-

prove of Mr. Putnam's candid statement of his po-

litical views. I am proud that we have a Republi-

can on this campus who is not afraid to state his

beliefs, even though he represents a political type

which Walter Lippmann has labeled "the adversaries

of democracy." However, on the good side again,

he is a veritable, one man "truth squad." I strongly

recommend that some loyal Republican send a copy

of his letter along to the main "truth squad" headed

by Vice-President Nixon. Surely it would be an in-

spiration, and I know of no man in public life today

who is so in need of a shining example of how to

tell the real truth about his political life and his

party's philosophy than Mr. Nixon.

Incidentally, the only thing that Mr, Stevenson's

hands are full of are the many proposals which he

is offering to the American people so that they will

know what to expect from the Democrats during

the next four years. A warm smile is nice, but can

it generate enough energy to rim the coxintry, in the

years ahead?
Philip J. Shine

lengthier than four pages. The Collegian, then,

should bring the important issues to these students.

Mr. Stevenson claims he can abolish the threat

of another world war in a short time. At the same
time, incidentally, we can increa.se the national

treasury balance greatly, and reduce taxes.

Mr. Stevenson would have us stop testing our

H-Bombs and other nuclear devices. He claims these

tests can change the world's climates and our stock-

pile can even blow the earth out of its orbit! Now,

suppose we adopt Mr. Stevenson's proposal. These

weapons soon become obsolete. If we have fifteen

hundred of these devices stockpiled, which we sell

at one million dollars each, our net profit is some

one and one-half billion dollars. We may as well

throw in our arsenal of atom cannons, atomic sub-

marines, and the suddenly useless Air Force for a

few more billion dollars. The national treasury never

looked so good!

Nor, it should be obvious tJiat if we were to sell

our arsen.ils of H-Bombs to, say country "R"; and

if we were to stop our development and testing of

these devices, ih. ro would not bt? any threat of

another world war in a very short time. The only

rosi.stance we would bav(^ to counter "R's" occu-

pational army would be !>y a disorganized ifroup of

children with their B-B guns!

Come now, Adlai! Are you really serious?

Hal Garey

Knt«n-«d •• mwond c1m« m»tter at the po»t office at Am>
h»n«t. MaM. Printed three tiniwi weekly durinf the «e«4eniie

reer. nrept durintt Tacetion and xxamiration periods; t*fie«

a wfwk the week following a »arati.>n or exatnination peried,

or when a holiday falls within the week. Aecei>ted for mailinc
under th»> atithorily of the act at March 8, 1I7». aa amended
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WW Award To Mellen

For Showing At R.I.
For the third consecutive weekend, the University of Massachu-

setts athletic teams failed to produce a winner.

But the Wellworth Pharmacy, as it has been doing for a year

now. did produce one. n v.

It's Charlie Mellen, the high-stepping halfback from Lowell, who

edged out sophomore quarterback Billy Maxwell in the closest ballot-

ing of the 1956-57 season. „ ^ ^u r>^
Choo Choo Charlie had his best day of 1956 Saturday as the Red-

men gridders went down to their third straight defeat, 34-14, to

Rhode Island.

The shifty senior scored one touchdown and set up another to pro-

vide the ground spark for UMass. Movies of the game proved he was

a yoeman on defense, too.
.i. « i

Although the issue was decided several mmutes before the final

whistle, Charlie never gave up Saturday.

He played stop-and-go like a New York taxi, and seldom got

bumped, either.
,

As a breakaway runner, Mellen is really wiry—and we are mak-

ing no reference to any wire system between his helmet and Coach

O'Rourke's head.
. , , j

For his achievements. Charlie Mellen will receive the handsome

Wellwortb Award certificate, suitable for framing, and, of course,

the gift bag of useful merchandise.

The friendly pharmacy, often called the handy apothecary, keeps

coming up with a winner.

INTRAMURAL COUNCIL

There will be an important

intramural council meeting

Thursday night at 7:30 in

Room 10 of the Cage.

STOCKBRIPGE SPORTS
Aggies Batter Monson 27-6;

Entire Squad Sees Action
by JOHN McATEER

The Stockbridge Aggies put together a smooth running oflFense

and a stonewall defense to overwhelm Monson Academy 27-6 last

Friday afternoon.
, « j

John Holmes figured in two of the Aggies' scores as he fired a

lack or ciepin oeyunu ..« v«^ pass to John Fiorini for the first TD and scampered around his own

sparkplugs, Jim Keelon and Dick right end for the second Aggie tally. Frank Olbrych, one of the best

Little Redmen
Edged 27-28

by STEVE NEEDEL
Lack of depth beyond its two

Atkinson, again spelled defeat

for the Frosh Harriers as they

were edged out 27-28 by Mount

Hermon Saturday on the opiX)n-

ents' home course.

Keelon, versatile runner from

Quincy, ran his strongest race

in posting his first victory of

the season over the hilly two

and 7/10 mile course. Right be-

hind Keelon was Atkinson in

second place, 75 yards to the

rear.

Atkinson led for the greater

part of the distance, but with

running backs ever in Coach Kosakowski's charge, culminated a long

drive in which he ripped up some large hunks of yardage by driving

over from the 15 yard stripe. The final Aggie score came when

"Rebel" Johnston intercepted a Monson pass and galloped 35 yards to

paydirt.

The lone Monson TD happened in the last second of play on a

long desperation pass.

only % mile left Keelon over-

took him and romped home for

the victory. Bill Knowlton fin-

ished next in line for the little

Redmen as he trotted in sixth

place, with Everett Brinson plac-

ing tenth for Coach Horn's

charges.

Gani^Of The Week
Old Tads'HoldMuralMark —

. i ^^UArt Chi 8-7
r^/ iQ 1-^^.^^.ifirP Wins SAE Tops Lambda Chi »-/
Of 13 Consecutive Wins

Amidst all the fanfare and hoopla that attends the intramural

football season, one outfit confidently sits back and contemplates their
lootpgii ^

^^.^ ^^^^^j^ ^.^j^ ^^^ sagacity of

veterans. These are the "Old

Tads," winners of the Indepen-

dent League last year, and unde-

deated in two years of league

play thus far.

No one else on the campus can

boast such a record as the Tads

have run up. They have racked

up 13 consecutive league victor-

ies, and the only loss they have

suffered was in the intramural

championship finals last year

when they bowed to Sig Ep.

Don't say "What's in a name

to these boys?" as they are sure

that a name can mean luck.

Originally known as the "Re-

jects", they conceived the desig-

nation of "Old Tads" last year.

The name fits as most of the

players are not young sprouts.

But don't be deceived into think-

Bosco's Boys
Open Soon
With a flurry of flips and

flops, the UMass Gymnastic team

unofficially opened their season

Friday night in an exhibition at

Punchard High School in An-

dover, !Mass.

Under the able leadership of

Coach Jim Bosco the Redmen

should show quite an improve-

ment over their last year's show-

ing. They were a neophyte outfit

then, but this season they boast

of having some reasoned vet-

erans in the persons of Max
Stosz, Allen Moench, Charles

Leverone, and Done Forrester.

Anyone interested in joining

the squad is invited to try out.

by TED RAYMOND
SAE retained possession of first place in the intramural fraternity

league by defeating a determined CA outfit 8-7 Monday mgh. be-

fore the largest crowd to witness a mural tilt this year

LCA led throughout most of the contest on the strength of a

Buddv Frye-Cassidy aerial and a placement by Cassidy. SAE picked

up 2 points on a safety when Bob Albertini drove through and tagged

Frye in the LCA end zone.

Lambda Chi appeared to have the game wrapped up late m the

second^alf when Jack Tarpey intercepted a McCafferty aerial, but

the Sunset Ave. Boulevardiers came up with an interception which

was foUowed by a sustained drive culminated by McCafferty's plunge

^-"^ t^e 2 yard stripe.
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

Scalzi and Bob Albertini looked

exceptionally good on defense,

and as usual George McCaffer-

ty's passing arm was strong.

Because of a dispute over a

ruling following a holding pen-

alty and a slight fracas, LCA
has protested the tilt. The result

ol this protest will be known fol-

lowing Thursday night's intra-

mural council meeting.

The tilt was marked by some

fine runs by the Aggies. Paul

Restuccia came up with a 40

yard sprint in addition to 01-

brych's and Holmes' fine runs.

Stockbridge controlled the ball

throughout the game, and the

entire Aggie squad saw action.

The Nowers twins added to the

general confusion of the oppon-

ents (in fact they keep Coach

Kosakowski buffaloed as to which

is who).

Next Saturday, the Aggies run

up against New Hampton Acad-

emy in a traveling affair at New
Hampshire.

ing that they travel via canes

and wheelchairs because once

they set foot on the turf they

provide some rugged opposition.

This year their roster includes

such sterling performers as:

Jim Walsh, Dick Coleman, Tom
Dumphey, Joe Sullivan, Bob

Scales, Tweeds McClellan, Biff

Cuniff, Ed Anderson, and Ed
Godfrey.

AMHERST
THEATRE

WED.-THURS. - OCT. 24-2S

THE
RAWHIDE
YEARS

Tony Arthur

Curtis Kennedy

Plus

CONGO CROSSING
—Starring—

VIRGINIA MAYO

WATCH REPAIREXG
* Prompt Service

•^ Reasonable Prices

Large Assortment of ALARM CLOCKS

WINN-
31 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET AMHERST

SPECIAL STOCKING- OFfEl^f

Two Poir You Get Two %pore% .
.

f\^• %

Here's a rare ojjjxjrtunity to get a rral loiig-lasuiig supply ol fine

nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagiricd! A regular $1.25

value for only $1 .00~P'"* * spare. When you buy this package of

two pairs and twf> i|jarcs, you are actually getting three pair^ cA fine

nylon hose. Take advantage of this ofTer NOW. Clip and mail the

coupon below for fast delivery

Made this

discovery yet?

You combine some very basic elements when

you slip into this Arrow Par White shirt.

Its medium-spread collar and handsome

broadcloth fabric give you an extra measurd

o£ sf^le. And because it's a so]t collar (with

stays) ,
you're assured of comfort a-plenty.

Add the English block print tie for a perfect

final touch.

Shirt, $3.95; tic, $2.50.

ARROW
—first In fashion

SHIRTS * Till

'Mil

1^***^

DENISF. HOSIERY .:. BOX 227. READING. PA.

Please sriul nie two pairs and two spares -A Denise HoMery.

For thb I am enclosing $2.00.

Nome-

Acidress.. ....

City -Sfofe

DEMISE HOSIERY^

Sire Length

Business SheerQ
Dress SheerQ

n B"'.'- "IToupe

New formula for fashion

Fashion and comfort do mix. And the .Arrow people

oflFcr some miLrht) convincing proof with this

smart-looking Por. (You can choose cither barrel

or French cuffs.) Its soft medium-spread collar

(with stays) is as ca<;y on your neck as it is on

your eyes. And nothing could look finer than its

lustrous white broadcloth.

Shirt, $3.95; tic, $2.50.

Thompson's
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
1

For maierk in electrical, me-
chanical or aeronautical engi*

neering and related fields.

Write to: Engineering Recntiling

Department 25-E

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

TjiVEN if you are just starting college in the "Class of 1960,"^ we suggest that you take a long look at where you are going.

Know, don't guess, what is offered by fields like engineering and
science, finance, marketing and relations. Too often young
people discover late in their senior year that they can't qualify

for the career of their choice. Why be caught short? Selecting a

career and knowing what is expected will make it possible for

you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will find their place

with industry.

General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns.

We employ over 27,000 college graduates from nearly 700 differ-

ent colleges and universities. And our future, as the future of any
progressive company, hinges on these people. Young men and
women that have initiative, analytical and creative ability will

make progress with industry. If you are interested, write for

information about one or more of the programs listed on this

page. These are the principal doorways to success at General

Electric. The booklets can also be found at most college place-

ment bureaus in a binder entitled "Career Information."

2
For maiors In accounting, bwsl>

nets administration, finance,

economics, mathematics and
liberal arts.

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSE

fCOmtTIW JIM* NMANCIAI C .•««

Write to: Business Training

Department 25-B
General Electric Company

Sclienectady 5, N. Y.

3
For maiors In physics or ongU
neering physics. 4 For mafors in engineering. 5

For ma|ors In Ingllsh, |ournal-

Ism, public relations, advertis-

ing, marketing, economics, en-
gin«

i

I

I

I

filNEIAlttlllCTlie

6
For ma|ors In chemistry, metal-
lurgy and chemical, ceramic or
metallurgical engineering.

I»

S5

Write to: Engineering Recruiting

Department 25-P
General Electric Company

Schenectady 5, N. Y.

Write to: Technical Marketing

Department 25-S

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N Y.

Write to: Advertisingand Sales Promotion

Department 25-

A

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting

Department 25-C
General Electric Company
Schemctady 5. N. Y.

7
For majors in engineering, busi-

ness, or liberal arts who have
completed graduate work in

business administration*

MARKETING TRAINING PflOGRAM

M^^rketinff

8
For maiors In mechanical, elec-

trical or Industrial engineering

and qualified men with non-
technical degrees* 9

For ma|ers In physics, chemistry,

metallurgy and electrical, chem-
ical or mechanical engineering. 10

Manufacturing

Trainins Program

<ff<;;%(w«6^^

SINill*l<K) IIICTIIC

«|t,

HAitreiiD
* >

Write to: Marketing Services

Department 25-M
General Electric Company

670 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Write to: Manufacturing Training

Department 25-M
General Electric Company

Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For young men Interested In

shop operations and the eco-
nomic and social forces facing

Industry.

f MTiOYEE RKI AI1«»S

Write to: Technical Personnel PlacetnenI

Department 25-N
General Electric Company

Richlarul, Washington

Write to: Employee Relations

Department 25-R "

General Electric Company
570 Lexington Ave.. New York 22, N. Y,

frogress is our most- impoHanfproduct

GENERAL ELECTRIC
•:*4. .i
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Hort Show Features Rarflsh ElBcted PrBsideiit
"MusicinThePark" n Rpppnt ^PllittP FlPPtinn

"Music in the Park" will be the theme of the Forty- III llwll wll I UU 1 1 CI Iv LIWU llUli"Music in the Park" will be the theme of the Forty-

fourth Annual Horticultural Show at the Curry Hicks Gym-

nasium at the univei*sity on November 2, 3 and 4.

The show is sponsored by the College of Agriculture

at the university in cooperation with the music department.

The Curry Hicks gymnasium floor area ^vill be covered with

trees, flower beds, and lawn. From this area a series of

concerts will be given during the three-day event. Park

benches will line the center turf panel, giving those who

wish to relax an advantageous spot for listening to the

music.

STUDENT EXHIBITS WILL BE ERECTED

Two large commercial exhibits will flank the concert

stand. Student and departmental exhibits will be under the

gymnasium balcony. Between twelve and fifteen student

exhibits are expected to be erected for the show which is

free to the public.

Students participating in the exhibit division of the

show will have their choice of five classes in w^hich to com-

pete, Robert Leaver, student chairman in charge, said.

Classes include modern and/or architectural, formal,

naturalistic, and educational. Student exhibits are to be

ten feet by ten feet and may be full scale or miniature.

MONEY PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

Students must submit a proposed plan of their exhibit

in Curry Hicks gj^mnasium. A maximum of four students

w^ill be allowed per exhibit.

Prizes will help provide interest in the student com-

petition, Chairman Leaver said. The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen is contributing $200 for prizes to

be distributed as their judges see fit. The Massachusetts

Department of Agriculture is allotting prize money of $150

to be distributed by its judges as follows: $20 and $10 for

first and second prize in each or the five classes, respectively.

In addition, a sweepstakes ribbon will be awarded for the

best exhibit in the show.

Sophomore Class Meets

Traffic Problem Discussed
Oflficers of the sophomore class today announced their

intention of working with the Senate Traffic Committee to

find a solution to the trafl^c problem on campus.

Dean Robert S. Hopkins has announced that he will

recommend that only seniors be allowed to have cars on

campus next year because of the problem of congested park-

ing areas. Robert Dallmeyer, president of the sophomore

class said that the class ofl^cers have not as yet worked out

a solution to the problem but they have informed the Dean

of their desire to cooperate with the Traffic Committee.

Dallmeyer made the announcement yesterday at what

was termed a "very successful" meeting of the class of 1959.

Names of the committee chaiiinen for this year were also

made known.

Sarah Varanka and Anthony Favello were named

chairman of the So-ph-^.-i riior H(.p Chosen Sophomore Ban-

(Hit't {•h-'irnicii w< ' TJnlM'it r.tt.-^ and Yorkette Solomon.

Sylvia Fino- ;ui<l U • .nd Rn' i will hoad the Intoi'class

Plays; Jnoiit Guihl ukI •' !.n Katsoulis, the Christmas pix)-

gram; and Uobeil Lund, the froshman-sophomoro haskot-

ball game.

Morrissey Resigns
As Placement Officer

Robert J. Morrissey, Placement Officer for Men, has
announced his resignation from that position. The resig-

nation will take effect on November 30. No successor has
yet been named to the post.

Morrissey will be connected with the personell depart-
ment of the electronics system division Ox" Sylvania Elec-
tronics Products, Inc., with headquarters in Waltham, Mass.

He stated that he will be doing work in college rela-

tions, visiting colleges to acquaint them with this division's

activities. He \W11 be in touch with the placement officers

and engineering professors in many eastern colleges. His
work will be to interview engineering students and he will,

"of course come to the University of Massachusetts to find

the real outstanding people I know are here."

Morrissey came to the university first at the Fort Dev-
ens division where he acted as Supervisor of Guidance from
1946 to 1948. He came to the University at Amherst as As-
sistant Placement Oflficer in 1948. He handled veterans' af-
fairs, agriculture, and teacher placement. In 1952, Morris-
sey was promoted to Placement Officer for Men, the posi-
tion he has held until his resignation. In this position he
has handled the men's placement for seniors and alumni in
business and industry; scientific, technical, and general-
pn)fessional fields as well as campus employment.

Morrissey's personal comment was: "I have enjo^^ed
my years here tremendously, partly from working with the
outstanding youth that have been and are studying at the
university and my association with the outstanding staff
here. Because of these personal associations which have
been so gratifying. I deeply regret leaving the university.
But I am entering a new position which is both exciting
and challenging and I am delighted that I will be able to
retain many of my associations here while in this work."

Hours Posted
For Absentee
Balloting

Richard J. Keopfh, a-n author-

ized Notary Public, has announc-

ed the foiling hours for absentee

votinjf.

The hours arc:

Pi Phi, Friday, 6:30 p.m. to

7:30 p.m.

Greenough 215, Saturday, 7

p,m'. to 11 p.m. Monday, 7 p.m.

to 11 p.m.

Mem Hall, Tuesday, 9 a.m. to

11 a.m.

Lefkowitz, Kirk,

Winegard Win
Lawrence Parrish defeated

surprise opponent John Roseoi-

berjf, 23-13 for senate presidency

Wednesday night.

Elected vice-president was Miss
Marcia Winegard. Miss Ruth
Ann Kirk was elected secretary.

Jerome Lefkowitz edged John
Rosenberg for treasurer, 19-17.

Parrish had been president pro-

tem, while Rosenberg is entering

his fourth term in the senate.

Miss Winegard and Miss Kirk,

both pro-tem officers, were unop-
posed for their offices.

The floor debate on the treas-

urer's office pitted the "senator-

ial experience", claimed by hia

supporters for Rosenberg,
against "financial know-how" at-

tributed to Lefkowitz by hia

backers.

Lefkowitz is business manager
for both the Collegian and Ya-
Hoo.

Blood Drive Ends
189 Donors Give
The Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil and Pan-Hellenic sponsored

blood drive ended yesterday after

a light turnout on Wednesday
and somewhat better support on
Thursday.

Of the 90 donors who came on
Wednesday, 81 woj-e accepted,

while 99 volunteers fi-om a possi-

ble 108 people were able to give.

The blood, collected by a unit

(Continued on page Jt)

FKKSHMEN

Robert S. II<>|)kinN, Jr., Dean

of Men has announced that all

freshmen should report to

their freshman advisor on

Wednesday, Oct. 31 to obtain

their progres.s reports.

CoUegiao Training Begins;
Savage To Teach Group

The freshman training program for positions on the Collegian

staff begins today with an introductory session under the tutelage

of Richard Savage, the newspaper's advisor.

The training sessions, for which all freshmen and interested

upperclassmen are eligible, will be held in Mem Hall on Tuesdays

at 11 a.m. and Fridays at 4 p.m. over a six-week period. After that

time, candidate^ who have completed the program will be assigned

to positions on the news, sports and editorial staffs according to

their choice.

The program is under the co-directorship of Mr. Savage and
lA)rniine WilKson, executive editor. The second ses.sion of the pro-
gram will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 11 a.m. in the basement
of Mom Hall. New candidates will be admitted to the program at
this meeting and at the following session on Friday, Nov. 2, at 4 p.m.

Mi.ss Will.son has announctnl that expansion of the Collvginn
to thrice-weekly publication has increased the number of positions
for freshman reporters to an all-time high.

SNOW!

Snow is just around the cor-

ner! These he tidings of gre.it

joy for the "Com pleat Skiier".

If ihrro happens to he an in-

complfle skiier on campus, a

complete ensemble of skiis and

hoots, |M)les, parkn, and pants

are available (stH'ond-hand) at

310 Brooks. S«e Jon Cowen.

Voting Is Centralized

Mock Election Is Set
Th(> political lt';iil<»r.'4 on campus have been working all

week to coiiiplotc iijans Uw tho all-<atnpu.s mock fh'ction on
Oct, :ii.

\'otitivr ill the election will 1).. cent rali/.cd. IJallnf boxes
will he placctl in Mom Hall for all tralornity and sorority
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Senate Slogans
Six weeks after the opening of school, the

Student Senate is finally rid of its "lame
duck" senators, headed by permanent offic-

ers, and ready to start to work.
Forty-one members sti'ong, the 1956-1957

senate, at its first meeting Wednesday night,

found itself with 55.09 percent of its mem-
bers completely new to the organization.

This means that less than half (18 out of 41)
of the members of our student government
have had any previous senate experience

whatsoever.

However, the group elected a slate of of-

ficers who, it can be safely said, are the best

qualified solons for their jobs. Larry Par-
rish, Marcia Winegard and Ricky Kirk as

president, vice-president and secretary, res-

pectively, are all veteran senators and know
the problems of the campus; while Jerry
Lefkowitz, the new treasurer, is thoroughly
experienced in organizational finance of the

university.

Understanding the problems of inexperi-
ence, the Collegian nevertheless is looking
towards the Senate for important campus
problem solving as well as improvements and
innovations in university student govern-
ment this year. We would like to see:

(1) the problem of fraternity and soror-
ity membership discrimination tackled and
dealt with in a constrv.ctive ivay, perhaps
suggesting and influencing the administra-
tion in the new policy that President Mather
has indicated is forthcoming.

(2) the solving of the serious university
traffic conditions before the year is over.
This can only be done by finding a workable
solution to the limited parking accommoda-
tions—a new parking lot. How can one be
built by September of 1957 f Find out.

(3) a thorough revieiv and perhaps a re-

vamping of Men's and Women's Judiciaries
defining their area of activity, their powers,
and their relationship to the administration.

(U) the final and official changing of the
alma ynater to "When Twilight Shadows
Deepen."

(5) iynprovement of the Dining Commons
both in service and organization.

(6) a recommendation that ALL FOUR
"honor societies" require a minimum average
for its members. (Scrolls and Mortar Board
already hare such a requirement.)

(7) the ironing out of the humiliating
and messy "kinks" in the ID card problem.

(8) continued harrassment of the Univer-
sity Buildings and Grounds Department—
last summer's results proved it works.

(9) a bigger, stronger and ultimately suc-
cessful campaign for the installation of cig-

arette machines in the women's dorms.

OPERATING THE PULSE OF WMUA is Pro-

f^rsLtn Director David Cullen seated at the new
control board. (Photo by York)

Station WMUA Founded In

1951, Now Serves UM Better

Than Commercial Stations
by Barbara Kelley

In the Spring of 1956, WMUA moved from up
top to down below. But only geographically.

Facilities were shifted from the top floor of

South College to new studios in the Engineering
Building basement.

However, viewing WMUA performancewise, the

station's movement has been continually upward. At
present, our campus radio station is able to serve us
better than many professional, commercial stations.

From AM to FM
What is now WMUA, began as WFDM back dur-

ing World War II when the university maintained
an extension service at Fort Devens. Facilities were
considerably limited and homemade. In 1948, the
equipment was transported to Amherst where a stu-

dent station with the call letters WMSC was strug-
gling along. The two merged to form an AM station

called WMUA—Massachusetts University, Amherst.
As a result of crowded AM bands, WMUA be-

came licensed on FM in 1951 and many student sta-

tions followed. In every phase of its operation,
WMUA has rapidly advanced to the effective station
now operating.

• • •Home Of Bugs, Math
Now Speech

The recently decided move of the offices

of the Speech Department to the dilapidated
white building on the Southeast end of ciim-

pus is proposing a problem.

The now ( ?) quarters (a previously con-
demned building, rumor has it) is known as
the Math Building and it needs a new name.
Never more will the 1001 tortures of math 7
be conducted there.

It was suggested last week that the name
of the building should be the same as it was
before mathematics whitened its black-
boards.

But the name, it was discovered, was or-
iginally and officially "The Insect House."
Because of the obvious connotations of this

title, the idea was promptly rejected.

The answer to this search for a name for
the home of one of the university's newest
departments is, of course, "The Tower of
Babel."

Three Core Depts.

As in any radio station, the three mnst signifi-

cant departments are the technical, operations, and
programming. 'The Technical Department, under the
expert direction of Dick Lavigne, an electrical engin-
eering major from Tittsfield. is responsible for
maintaining the entire mass of equipment. All oper-
ating facilities are brand new. The WMUA studio
itself, so effectively designed by Prof. W. Worcester
Smith, can }>e easily converted to accommodate tele-
vision.

The Technical Department builds all its own teat
equipment. For coverage of sports and special
events, direct telephone lines to Bowker, Skinner
and the Cage have been set up.

The Operations Department is directed by Don
Torres, a sophomore history major from New Bed-
ford, and station "jack of all trades". He is capable
of anno u n c { n g
and handling the

controls with
amazing smooth-
ness. An impres-

sive number of

students are !!•

censed 3rd class

FCC operators.

WMUA'a pro-

gramming is un-

der the capable,

profossion.'il direr,

tion of David Cul-

len, a junior from
Pittsfield. The
program system
is patterned from
one of the finer

professional New
York stations.

Broadcasting 54
hours (luring a nrwS from the United I'res« is
seven day week, chwked by Station Manager Jan-WMUA provides

,.i Nichols and T<Thincal Direr.
an idral slate tor Dirk I.nvi^ne a^ it comes in
from the campus ^^„ ji,,. \\ \u A-owned UP tele-

(Cont'd on i> lype. (Photo hy York)

With the move from the third floor of
South rollogo soon to be effected, it is diffi-

cult to understand why the Speech faculty

is willing to go along with this terrible come-
down in quarters. The building with its nar-
row rickety rooms should be torn dnw n—as
many math plagued freshmen vow to do.

2 ANSWER LETTERWRITER SCHINE
To the Editor:

The choice of the American voter on Nov. 6th is between menof moderation. Both Mr. Stevenson and Pres. Eisenhower believem compromise rather than coercion or force . .

.

But it appears that Mr. Stevenson has his hands so full of so

dict^iLr'''^'''^^"
'^^^ " '^ impossible to list them without contra-

Al Smith used to say, "Let's look at the record." High rigidfarm price supports stimulate agricultural production for whichthere is often no market. Surplus and waste naturally result. Per-naps the Eisenhower administration has not solved the problembut better they trying than the Democrats giving in e^ily tTnessential few at the continuous expense of us all.

foreiln^ff
7"^ °^ }^^ Democratic party regarding intervention inforeign disputes is two-sided. They did nothing in 1948 when Czech-

China andT"f H 't?"
communistic. They tried to compromise on

what better hf-/^'^
^'^ '^' '""^^ "^ ^^^"" ^"d '^^^ <^ff ^o'^e-what better but Korea turned into a bloody stalemate. What woulda Democratic admimstration have done about Indo-China? Or thei^ast German or Poznan revolts? Or the Suez crisis? We cannot ofcourse, know^ But isn't it wise to stick ..ith an administration whichnas remained consistent?

T,.=«'?H
'°""^'^^^7 «^ non-intervention has been based not on weak-

ZIM A 7: , \^T^^ °" "^^'^^^^'^ ^^^^"^^*^- We would all like to

now or in Th! f
' m' ?''^ ^' "^ ''^^'^' '^^' '^ ^^""^^ be done

^n7Zl H
^«^^«^^ble future ... And if it were safe to stop test-

mousl
^ ^°^^" weapons it would be done immediately and unani-

Democrats often speak of liberalism as if it were a philosophy ofgovernment dedicated to doing for mankind all that he cannot or will

rLt'to' H ?' ^ ^""M^^
"^"'^ '^^ government does for him that heought to do for himself, the less he will himself do that he should.

It IS of course difficult to strike a balance because every man is dif-

l7nhL\ V ^^^"'^"Js an uncommon man. Here we find the philo-sophical foundation of the present admimstration . . . This is Uberaldemocracy as practiced daily by Dwight D. Eisenhower.
John B. Chaffee, Jr.

To the Editor:

October 22"'rvr ^"""^Tf"
'^ ^^'- ^^^"" ^"^ ^^' '^''' '" "^y Jitter of

bv mm j\\r ^ ^"'"^ references from a letter submitted earlier

errors ihat.h f^''"''
^'- ^^""^ ^"^ ""^''^ ^^^ ^^"^^^ at thoseerrors that the references were taken verbatim from his letter . .

mission'' tL.r \r^Tf' '"^ "'^ ^''^ ^""^' ^^^t ^« calls my "ad-

program •' That •

'"'''"", '''""• ^^- "^^^ ^" P-^ -' a "give-away

one muT; bJt > T'''"'^
""^"^ ^^'"^ ^'"^'^^^ '''"'' ^ Relieve;

of pure I altrn /' ^"^^^' '" '^^"^ '^^' «"^^ P^^^^^'"^ ^^^^ born

cfte nno .
democratic administration, it seems only fair to

"Sve awaT'l r^'^'/^
''"* administration in which we didgive away something-referring now to the Korean Police Actionand the lives of ten thousand American men given for-what' S

S?:s"nrjo';i ::"[r' h"^-
'^'^ "^^ ^^^^^ie^about a fe: thous^dmes, more or less—the administration didn't.

H«n \i ? "« Pa'-^y affiliations whatsoever; T consider myself an in-dependent, with a small "i". Let Mr. Shine make what he can ofXt.— -^ George C. Putnam^ i^NESS MANAGER
M.n-.. '•^'^V^"',^Jrn"*'«

EDITORIAL Ed'i^Or" ^/"oTt^ EDITOR
W«ln.«l., Shell. ''cTSi'^^h 'iry"ijo^'l^.r'' JS"

lUymond"
Friday Jo Ann Donahu*. M^ifi m '^*"°^ ^"*'" Kominski

ART EDITOR AD'^ERTISIN^"-i;iA?5S';J'^s3oC ^ZJ^^Z
Mike Corvin J^^"^ ^DITOK

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS SPORTS REPol^TERS

W ^"Mon^u"' ^"*.'* ^^l^'- "'" Crotty. John McAteerki. Mona Harrington. Su- Chris Ivusic. Steve Netdel

Ke"l»y"*S'::Z^"M "u?'*'"'"'''
''^^^'^ S-nfl-ld. Barry t^idl

BM-bwm Burke. Marci* ?**^h«"""n. Pfte Munroe, ^ BUSINESS STAFF
B«»'^«l^ll. Martin Hamilton .'^"""'^ Smith. Shirl.-y Soko- P*^>d Saltiel, Phyllis Sher.
JudiUj Heaney. Sandra ''^'^^w'^'"''''" ^''"••*''"'-'l «,["'* Steinberg. Alvin
Hacijt. David Kraveu lli« ^^ PHOTOGRAPHERS Wheeler.. Jane Marks. Chuck
IxtaUn 8Tl»i- T—

•

5?''*^ Lefebvre. Robert "«'"«"«'» Joanne Shaer. LJn-^T .. «.„
^'"'•°''- Hinaon, Edward York. Dun-''» Cohen. Lee Cla^man,

Richard Maier, Thoma. pj. can HilM Robert Shuinan, Stan Zal-
<«rd. Barbara Tatha». CARTOONIST

'''"'^

Shdb, Widian4 Jo*n Vr.i u,
^^'^- BUSINESS MGB.

of the act of March 8 I^Ti. L^«.^? r
,^^?:»''*'' f""! T"'linK "n.ler th- auU^oritj^

llnderitraduut.. new.n.Jr o'r Tt, "'r*"'^"' ''y the act of Juno 11. 1934.
«ihle for it- cintenur^„"fi^::„V '''*'","'' "" M«««aehu.,ott*. The «t..fT i« reopon-
to Puhlication. " '•'"'^'' '"•^"'»'^» "-.^wi It for accuracy or approval prior

' riptton pric«: ,„ „,

^lemonnl Hall. Univ. of Mann.. Amherst. Ma«

Daa FoUy
NEWS EDIT0B8
John CalUhan

Film Series

THE RED SHOES

Starring Moira Slirarer

Sunday, October 28

—Showings at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.—

BOWKER AUDITORIUM • ADMISSION 35ff

Presented by the Ufiiversity Film Committee
I
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Redmen Two TD Favorite

Over Northeastern
Another group of growling Huskies invade the UMass

campus Saturday afternoon. From all reports, howev-er

the Northeastern pack lacks the ferocity displayed by the

mad dogs from UConn.

Waterboy Biggest Redman;

Sets New Hammer Mark

The Redmen will certainly be

putting out one of their best

efforts as they perform for their

parents on the traditional Fath-

ers' Day. An interesting side-

light is that several of the Red-

men will be putting on the show

for their children also.

Once again Charlie O'Rourke

has shuffled his lineup, and Tink

Connolly will move from the

starting tackle slot to that of

starting guard in an effort to

"bolster the middle of the thin

UMass line. Dan Desmond will

attempt to fill the large size

brogans left by Tink at the

starting tackle spot. This move

could be the one to start the

Redmen on the winning trail

again. Connolly is Coach

O'Rourke's ace 60 minute man,

and the switch will enable the

smaller but very capable Jim

Dolan to take some breathers

during the tilt.

This week we will again ven-

ture to make a prediction, and

a real surpriser it is.

UMass to humble the Huskies

by two TD's.

Redmen Harriers Humble

Hapless Springfield 17-44
by JOHN McATEER

^r. .11 Redman three way tie for first place was the crowbar that

bn>kfthigymrsts' b::k l^t Wednesday as Bill Footrick's chosen

seven cut their win in five auditions.

AifV,.„crh this trouncing is certainly something to be enthused

AMHERST
THEATRE

-TONIGHT & SATURDAY-

KmSMf^M^
THE

LAST WAGOi^
COlOt k> 01 IU«I

CINbmaScoPc

FELICIA FAfW!i
-Plu«-

WAll DISNEY'S

'RIVER PIRATES"
with FESS PARKER

LATE SHOW
Tonight at 11

Everything Happens

It was he and the two consist-

ent co-captains, Lee Chisholm and

Tom Flynn with their usual de-

pendable performances, who

made up the formidable first trio

of UMies. Having been out only

a week, the lanky ju-nior from

Theta Chi showed the real stuff

that needed only a little polish-

ing to bring out a true shine.

Pete is just the extra strength

that the doctor ordered, feels

Coach Foot rick, to enable the

Redmen to squeak by Connecticut

in the Yankee Conference meet

next Saturday.

"Pluggers Incorporated," sophs

Don Medcra and Rich Leonard,

finished fourth and sixth respec-

tively to finish out the first first

for the University.

in

THE BED
- with —

Richard Todd
Martine Carol

Vitteria Desica

Dave Hjerpe and Eric Dahl,

both less than thirty seconds out

of the first five, finished eighth

and the ninth in the race.

by JOEL WOLFSON
If there is a wistful look in

Coach Charlie O'Rourke's eyes as

he watches his waterboy trot out

onto the field tomorrow, you can

be sure he has a good reason.

O'Rourke s probably the only

coach in the country who wishes

he could start his waterboy. Joe

Cardello, 6*4" and 254 pounds,

will be carrying out buckets in-

stead of blocking assignments to-

morrow.

Much to the chagrin of Coach

Charles, who is looking for re-

placements for his wafer-thin

line, Joe has used up his eligi-

iblity. O'Rourke is expected to

start Bill "Tinker" Connolly at

right guard and shift converted

center Dan Desmond to left

tackle. Cardello could easily fill

the bill at any spot, especially

the tackle slot where he has

steamrolled opposition for the

past few years.

Cardello, a phys ed major,

graduates from the university in

February and is ineligible to

play ball this season.

Joe loves the sport so much

that he signed up as assistant

manager for the opportunity to

lug the agua piira around the

gridiron every Saturday after-

noon. Two days a week, he trav-

els to Palmer High School,

where he helps coach the line,

gaining valuable experience for

next year when he hopes to be-

come a schoolboy coach.

Last year, Big Joe was used

effectively in several spots by

Coach O'Rourke. Without a

doubt his best collegiate game

was against the Huskies of

Northeastern last season. He was

as dynamic as a time bomb, as

he exploded to manhandle Gene

Renzi an all New England pick

at tackle. Yes, we won that game

by a score of .33-13. The win was

due mostly to the gaping holes

made by Cardello which allowed

the fleet UMass backs to zoom

through for large hunks of

yardage. It was a similar sit-

uation to the one in which we

CAN YOU TOP THIS? The man who must easily be the biggest

waterboy in New England, JOE CARDELLO, towers over backs

FRED lOSUE (left) and JOHN "DOC" ENOS. Big Joe was a

tackle for the Redmen last year and loves the game so «n"cJJ»«

remained as a manager after his eligibility was exhausted. Mr.

Waterboy" stands 6'4" and jars the scales at 254^

Frosh Runners Win 24-32;

Keelon Sparks First Win
by STEVE NEEDEL

The UMass freshmen cross country team won its first

meot of the season as it defeated Springfield Wednesday

24-32.
^ . ^,

The team showed increased depth m takmg four of the

. first six places. Tom Whitlock

find ourselves a year later.

Massachusetts was in the throes

of a three game losing streak

and the Huskies were a two

touchdown favorite. After watch-

ing Cardello perform, North-

eastern Coach Joe Zabilski rushed

over to O'Rourke and asked,

"where have you been hiding the

big guy all season?"

Joe is one of the strongest

men ever to appear on the cam-

pus scene. The first time he

threw the thirty-pound hammer,

he shattered the school record.

Joe is co-captain of Bill Foot-

six

of Springfield won the race over

the three and 6|10 mile UMass
course, followed by Jim Keelon

and Dick Atkinson of the UMies.

(Continued oyi page 4)

rick's indoor track squad and

hopes to improve his long dis-

tance heaves with a little prac-

tice.

So remember, when you see

Joe trot out onto the field to-

morrow, you can be certain that

Chukin' Charlie is wishing the

big guy were going to stay there

after the whistle blows.

-SUNDAY thru TUESDAY-

Portraif of the Jazz Age

The Best Things

In Life Are Free
—Starring—

Gordon MacRae
Dan Dailey

Ernest Borgnine

Sheree North

Party Favors

Playing Cards

Score Pads

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER I STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

91 So. Pro.p«<t S». • T.I. Al 9-5501

AMOCO
* Repcdr Shop

* Tow Service

Have you got your

inspection sticker?

IF NOT, you'd better stop in and see

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

••!

Hardware & Electrical Supplies

For Your Room

T.V. & Radio Repairing

MUTUAL
&L Heating Co

63 So Pleasant St. Tel. Al 3^477 Amherst

^^--^^^^^^^^^t^^*-*-*"*- -*-**»» »•»»
Announcing:

New Fall

COSTUME JEWELRY

A'herns

"The world i« our* tonight!

It's College Night at Wiggins."

College Nile

IS

Friday Nile

at

Wiggins

AMHERST DQ
To Sing in Tavern

6 - 8:30

SPECIAL MENU
FOR STUDENTS

• FRIDAY NIGHT is COUEGE NIGHT at WIGGINS •

RECORD HOP in YANKEE ROOM at 9 P.M.

^Hotel Northampton & Wiggins Tavern,
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Cornell President Pailhel Xca
Questions Nat'l SK

{Sftecial to the Cullecian from the

Cornell Sin.)
FollowinK ia the text of the letter

aent by Tornell University President

Deane W. Malott to Sirma Kappa Na-

tional President Mrs. Field Brown, of

Denver, Colorado. The letter was sent

Oct. 3.

"Cornell University is very much
concerned ahotit the unexpected action

which you have talten in "suspending"

the Cornell chapter of Sigmft Kappa.

"I am aware of the difficulties of

maintaininK what seems to be your i>ol-

icy, in the face of various pressures and

jMints of view. We, too have similar

problems as our students seek a way

of life which meeta their needs and

justifies their own sense of justice. When
national organizations determine the

way in which Cornell students shall live,

with whom they associate, and under

what conditions, you inevitably come

into an area of concern to me as Pres-

ident of Cornell University.

"The young ladies comprising the

active chapter of Sigma Kappa at Corn-

ell apparently violated no provision of

their charter, nor did their action ap-

pear in the slightest to transcend the

good taste which we demand of oar

students. While you have been unwill-

ing to state the cause of the "suspen-

sion" it seems entirely clear to all of

us why the action was taken.

"What do you propose to do 7 Our local

chapter would prefer to retain its na-

tional affiliation ; it does, however, hold

high its right to select members on the

the basis of congeniality and merit. My
own position is one of defending our

local chapter in its decision ; I support

all local chapters of our fraternity sys-

tem in seeking the right to exercise

their discretion in selecting members.

"It may become desirable for me to

make a public statement of Cornell's

position in regard to the action you have

taken. Hence my further desire to know
jrour plans, and to be informed of any

further action which you may contem-

plate.

"It is unlikely that Cornell University

will be willing to accept the restoration

of the suspended charter without some

assurance, either in public statement or

made directly to me, that the chapter

and the University in the future will

not be subjected to this sort of unex-

plained and unexplainable action on the

part of the national officers of Sigma

Kappa.
"W^e have assumed that the fraterni-

ties on our campus are here to Berv«

the best interests of the students of the

University. This they cannot do if na-

tional officers take action with no con-

sultation with us, and with no oppor-

tunity for cooperation between us.

"I am shocked to learn, for instance,

that a national officer of Sigma Kappa

was on our campus, without any offic-

er of the University knowing of her

visit.

"I should like to hear from you

promptly, in order that we may take

euch further steps as wc deem desirable,

in what to us is an intolerable situation

if not resolved with despatch."

—Deane W. Malott

The text of the reply to iu local chap-

ALTERATIONS
FITTINGS

and SEWING
Call ALpine 3-7303

Be popular-20 MINIATURE POR-
TRAITS $1.00. Size 2V2X3V2 inchej,

with border, photo copied from

your favorite photograph. Perfect

to exchange with friends and use

for application photos, order from

CLICK PHOTOS, Union City, Indiana

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwi«M Str««t • H*ly*k*, Mm*.

DANCE TOM'W NTTE

Al Gentile
and His Orchestra

-TUESDAY, OCT 30th-

GENE WISNIESKI
and hii

HARMONY BELLS

Is Sunday
The annual Panhellenic Tea,

sponsored by the Panhellenic

Council for the freshmen girls,

will be held Sunday.

This tea is designed to ac-

quaint the freshmen with sorori-

ties in general and to show them
how the sororities work together.

There they will meet sorority

girls from all the houses on cam-
pus so that they will feel more
at ease at the Sorority Round
Robins which are coming soon.

The tea will be held in the

Dining Commons from three to

five p.m. There will be a social

hour and refreshments, a short

talk about sororities in general

by Panhellenic president Mary
Lou Parker, and an entertain-

ment consisting of medleys put on
by Panhellenic members.

tor by the national Council of Signia

KapiM follows. The letter was sixitMl

peraonally by each of the national of-

ficer!. It is dated Oct. 19.

"As members of the National Council

of Sigma Kappa w« have given serious

consideration to your letter of Sept<?m-

ber 15 and October 19, 1956 and the

Council unanimously reafTirms the action

heretofore taken with respect to Alpha
Zeta Chapter."

Wava Brown, Nation President

Katherine Lathnop, National Vice-Presi-

dent

Ruth D. Lingle, National Vic^President
Ruth Miller, National Counselor

Margaret A. Taggart, National Secre-

tary-Treaaurer

Hamilton I.

Newell

PRINTING
For University

Campus Organizations

534 MAIN STREET

Tel. ALpine 3-2823

Blood Drive . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

of professional nurses and volun-

teers from Amherst, was taken to

a blood distributing center in

Northampton where it will be

typed and *«ent to 39 hospitals

tliroughtout Western Massachu-
setts.

Donors were able to specify

an organization or person to

whom they wish to give their

blood; however the major part

of the blood collected will be used

to help supplement low blood

reserves in Western Mass. hos-

pitals.

The Bloodmobile will be at Am-
herst College in November and
again in the town of Amherst
early in the spring.

Smith Will Discuss

Basic Christianity

Basic Christianity will be the

subject of an address by Charles

Smith, a radiologist with the

Army Medical Corps, Friday (to-

night) in Skinner Aud at 7:30

p.m.

Smith is a lifelong Biblical

scholar.

The meeting is being sponsored

by the Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, a campus organization

which meets once a week to study

and to promote an understanding

of the Bible. An informal discus-

sion will follow Smith's address.

Russell's

Frosh Runners . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

At the one mile mark, it was
Whitlock, Keelon, Atkinson, and
Doug Burhoe, all bunched to-

gether, with Bill Knowlton about

50 yards behind; but a mile later,

it was strictly a three man race

among Whitlock, Keelon, and At-

kinson, Whitlock pulled ahead to

win by 75 yards with Keelon, At-

kinson, and Knowlton finishing

in the next three places. Burhoe
came in sixth and Ron Carlson

ninth for the Little R«'<lmt'n.

Comfortable Accomodations
available to a young girl anxious to share the privileges

and benefits of a home with two recent college graduates.

Will have own bedroom and kitchen privileges. An ex-

cellent opportunity to live well yet very economically.

Call ALpine 3-5320 for additional information.

Mock Elections . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

residents as well as commuters and married students. Res-

idents of Lewis and Thatcher and all of the women's dorms

will cast their ballots at the Commons snack bar. Voting

for the men's dorms on the hill will take place in Baker.

Robert Haskins, chairman of the election committee,

said that the committee has decided to exclude faculty par-

ticipation in the election. Voting will not be limited to stu-

dents of voting age, he said, but voters will be asked to in-

dicate on the ballot whether or not they are eligible voters.

The last mock election to be held at the university was

in 1948, sponsored by the Political Union, a campus political

organization at that time.

WMUA . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

community. News from the Unit-

ed Press, daily sports round-ups

and the huge core of all types

of music. The station provides di-

rect coverage of such events as

Robert Frost's talk coming up

and Tuesday nights political

debate.

100 Member StaiF

Responsible for WMUA's
smoothness are some 100 persons

and each one is indispensable to

the whole.

At the top of the organization

is Janet Nichols, station manager

who coordinates the staflF.

The words of staff announcer

Tom Latham sum up "... I am
very proud to be a member of

WMUA, for I feel that it is per-

haps one of the most up and com-

ing organizations on campus. I

furthermore believe that it not

only performs a great service to

the campus and community, but

offers as well to many individual

students a good foundation in

radio and an unsurpassed self-

satisfaction."

SPSC/AL STOCKING- OFf£R/

^i^haf'i Right Ladies! Wifh tyfery

Two Pair You Gef Two Spores .

Here's a rare opporturuty to get a real iong-Usung iupply ol fine

nylon hosiery for far lesi than you ever imagined^ A regular $1.25

value for only Jl ,00— P'"* * ipare. When you buy tliis paLk<igc of

two pain and two iparc», you are actually getting three pairs of fine

nylon hoj*. Take advantage of ihi? ofTf r NOW. Clip and mail the

coupon below for fast delivery

DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA
Please send me two pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery.

For this I am enclosing $2 00.

Nome-

Address-

City Stote-

DENISE HOSIERY BOX 227,

Sire Length

Business Sheer Q
Dress Sheer

Q Be.y^. 1 Taupe

UMass Upsets Northeastern!!
we sincerely hope

c^rrwTrkWPTKTrr Beef, Chicken 6; Turkey Pies 70^ WnJnfl

blLDtJMl ^^^^
Steaks 99ff

DINING ROOM ^ „ ^„,
*^""^

Scallops 80< ,2.2 p.m.

SPECIALS Pork Chops 700 5-7 p.m.

Catering to Sorority, Frat(»riiity, Univ. Clubs & Organizations

For Banquets and Parties.

DRAKE HOTEL

Phon« AL 3-5441

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

• S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS • p •

.'-; ; { i
^
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Democrats, Youth For Ike Ready Arguments For Debate

VOL. LXVII NO. 1^ PUBLISHED THRICE WEEKLY UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1956.

Frost's Poems, Pons' Songs, Debate, Mock Election,

Hort Show To Crowd Week, Threaten Homework
6 Debaters Announced
For UM Political Joust

A covey of six debaters will hash out the issues in-

volved in the coming national elections tomorrow night at

Bowker.

The switch to Bowker came about last Friday when
Young Democrats and Youth for Eisenhower leaders agreed
that Skinner would not hold the anticipated number of spec-

tators.

At the same time chair-

men Miss Helen O'Leary and
William Barry decided to omit

the usual formal rebuttal and re-

place it with a question period

at the end of the debate.

Questions from the floor will

be fired at Philip Shine, Miss
Janet Gorman, and Joseph Mc-
Parland, who will represent the

Democrats. Answering for the

Youth for Eisenhower will be

Craig Preston, Miss Marilyn

Swift, and Robert Brown.

No speeches will be allowed

from the floor and questions must
be given to each party alter-

nately.

The issues under discussion will

be foreign policy, domestic policy,

and the general philosophy of

both parties.

Shine and Brown will have five

minutes each to present domestic

policies. The same time limit

goes to McParland and Preston

for foreign policies.

Miss Grorman and Miss Swift

will havr eight minutes to di.scuss

the general philosophies.

Study On Bias

Put Off Again
ToWednesday

state Senator Silvio O.

Conte said yesterday that he

hoped the report of the State

House committee investigat-

ing Sigma Kappa sorority

would be completed and ready

for release Wednesday.

Conce a Republican from Pitts-

field who is a Senate chairman of

the committee, said that Repre-

sentative Sumner Z. Kaplan had

no authority to state that the

report would be ready last Wed-

nesday.

Kaplan had said this on Oct.

IS when he was hen- to spc.-ik at

the open meeting on discrimin-

ation.

lie had previou.sly reported

that ilii> rcpdrt was Iwing drawn
lip fur I'l'lc-ise on Oct. 17, and
that 111- and .Sonate President

Richard I. FurbuHh would discuss

it at the open meeting here.

The solons discus .ii some of

thn rommittee's findings and
possible courses of action raUier

than the final report of the com-
mlttM.

Moderator for the debate will

be Jay Savereid, member of the
speech department and coach of
the Debating Society.

The debate, which begins at

8 p.m., will be broadcast over
WMUA. Air time will be ap-
proximately a half hour before
the debate begins, the station an-
nounced yesterday.

ROBERT FROST LILY PONS

Now a shaggy white-headed legend, Robert Frost visits the uni-

versity Wednesday to read his poems. This is Frost of* more
than a score ago. F'ollowing Frost to UMieland will be Lily Pons,

billed as the "world's greatest coloratura soprano," who will sing

Thursday in the Cage.

2 Grads Win Aircraft Grants
Two UM graduates are studying for master of .science de-

grees at the University of Southern California while receiving
both fellowships and salary from the Hughes Aircraft Co. of
Culver City, Calif.

They are Allan Dushman and David Goodall, both recipients
in June of bachelur of science degrees in electrical engineering.

While working part-time for Hughes the two will be paid
salaries and costs for tuition, books and fees. They work in the
Hughes research and development labs.

Ballot Notorization Dates
Richard J. Keogh has an-

nounced additional hours for the

notorization of absentee ballots.

Monday
7-11 p.m., Greenough

Tuesday
9-10:30 a.m., Mem Hall

3-4 p.m., Hamlin
7-9 p.m., Berkshire

Thursday
9-11 a.m., Mem Hall

Scott-Free Til Thursday

Progress On Stude nt Union
Awaits Arrival Of Director

When William H. Scott ar-

rives on campus Thursday
from Texas to begin direc-

tion of the Student Union,

he will not be able to take a
shower.

At least, Hot in Uie Stu-

dent Union.
But once the two-million dollar

play center opens he'll be able

to freshen up under a stream of

hot water in a shower stall just

off his .second-floor oflice.

The shower, which will also

lie available to other male Union
staffers, is only one of a series

of features and facts revealed

yesterday as the wraps were
removed from the recommenda-
tions of the Union's advisory

Committee.

Committee Ended In July

That committee was disbanded

in July and currently no group
(»f students has a controlling

hand in Union affairs.

However, slmuld Scott accept

an advisory committee recom-
mendation, 17 students would
team with two faculty members
anjl two alumni to fnini the

Union Board of (Invernors,

Whilo Scdtt may lejcct the

idea entirely, or may substan-

tially or only slightly revise the

rocommendalinn, the propo.sal ia

designed to cn'ate a governing

board of 24 which would he di-

rectly responsible to the SU di-

rector.

Scott himself will be respon-

sible to the president of the

university.

As proposed by the advisory

committee, the first Union Board
of Governors would have three

non-voting mpml>*»r<!, the Deans
of Men and Women nnd the di-

rector, the two alumni and two
teachers mentioned before, and
the 17 students.

The first board would be picked

thus:

The president of the student

senate would choose three sen-

ators and 14 other students. All

17 would have to l)e approved by
Mather before they could take
their seats on the board.

In succeeding years the board
Would be similarly composed
(two f.iculty, two alumni, 17

students, all voting; and the

three non-vnting members) but

differently picked.

.*^tudenl» Dominate liovernors

Selection would be by a sul>

commit ti'c of the boai-d made up
of four governors, four mem-
bers of the student .senate exec-

utive board, and headed by the

presidiMit of the senate.

Thus liolh selection committee
Mtid Hoard of (K)vernor8 would
be dominated by students. The

I lection body woidd have the

senators, and perhaps student

members of the ho.ard, guaran-

teeing a niininuini of five i u-

dent seat* out of nine.

And, on the board itself, stu-

dents will hold 17 of the 21
votes.

What the students will help to

govern will be one of the big-

gest sections of campus life.

Alan Christenson, a member of

the now defunct advisory com-
mittee, has said that the only
single unit he could think of

bigger than the Union is the
Board Halls system.

To Weld Community
"There may be bigger opera-

tions," Chri.stenson said, but he
asserted the Union's primacy in

the field of welding a tighter

campus community.
"We'll get everybody under one

roof," he said. The commuters,
he noted as an example, would
have their on-campus base in the
Union and would be integrated
into the community instead of
being an isolated splinter group.
And every campus organiza-

tion will have some connection
with the SI', if only in that or-

ganizational files will be main-
tained in a special tile room
there, while Recogni/.ed .Student

Orgatiization ofTices will be lo-

cated en the north side of the
secojid door.

Further, eight moms in the
building h.ive been ^necially set

aside for club meetings.

The Union's two-story high
main brillroom and its one-story
.secondary dance room will also

(Continued on page 4)

Debate Opens
Event-Packed
WeekTuesday
A busy week looms ahead.

From Tuesday through

Sunday major university

productions will be calling

for student attention as the

end of the first round of exam-
inations approaches.

On Tuesday night the Young
Democrats and Youth for Eisen-

hower will clash gears in Bow-
ker with a debate on the '56

election.

The next day centralized vot-

ing booths will be installed in

Mem Hall, the Commons and Ba-

ker House to poll the campus
on its favorite for president.

The same night, Wednesday at

8, poet Robert Frost will read

from his work in Bowker.

Lily Pons On Thursday

On Thursday coloratura Lily

Pons swings into the Field House
at 8 p.m. for the Concert Asso-

ciation's initial presentation of

the year.

Miss Pons will sing in a Field

House filled with flowers, for the

building will be decorated for the

annual Horticulture Show.

That takes over on Friday and
will bring the hectic week to its

close on Sunday.

Miss Pons will not be the only

singer to appear in Curry Hicks

next week, since the theme of

the Hort Show is "Music in the

Park," and each day students

from the music department will

present a concert from the show's

Victorian bandstand.

One Singing Lily

But on Wednesday night Miss

Pons will be the only singer. As
a campus sage has put it, "there

may be many lilies in the Field

House Wednesday, but only one
will sing."

The show, featuring a variety

of flower exhibits, each year at-

tracts scores of thousands of

visitors. Admission is free.

Frost's reading is sponsored
by the Student Union under
funds provided for lectures

which, once the Union is done,

will bo given under both Union
roof and Union name.

Townies Frost-Happy
Seating in Bowker is on a

first-come first-seated basis, with

the .administration planning an
arrangement to widen chances
for stuilents obtaininir sents be-

fore Frost-happy townies can
get tliem, a common experience

at other Frost readings.

The talk will be aired by
WMUA and begins at 8 p.m.

The mock eb-ction spon.sored

by the T'ebatintv So(iety will be
open to all -students. Hill resi-

dents will Vote in Haker, wom-
en's dorm and Thatclu i and I^ew-
is students will vote in Com-
mons Snack Bar, and commuters
and Greeks will vote in Mem
Hall lounge.

\J^
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The November Flurry
Well known to most academicians is the

"November Flurry." The November flurry

is the heightened and aroused metabolism of

a college campus during its time of most ac-

tivity. In the early stages of the first se-

mester, students are desperately trying to

orient themselves in new courses and try-

ing equally hard to assess their instructors.

By the time Christmas vacation rolls around,

these same students have succeeded for the

most part and are beginning to be tired of

the process.

This flurry of activity rushes over into

extra-curricular affairs, also, with the result

that the calendar of events becomes satur-

ated with happenings which draw the stu-

dent away from his studies.

The university is no exception to the rule,

boasting a coming week's schedule that is

enough to strike awe.

The poet Robert Frost will make his an-

nual visit here on October 31, the same
day that the Mock Elections are to be held.

Immediately following these events is the

visit to our stage by Lily Pons. If this is

not enough for you, the Horticulture Show
will follow closely; presented on November
2, 3 and 4.

Homework is threatened. Instructors in

every field are fighting back with assigned

outside reading and announced hour exams.

The Collegian predicts that it will be no

use. Entei-tainment will win the day.

An Announcement
Because of the lack of Identification

Cards, the Athletic Ticket will be used for

admission to the first conceit of the 1956-

1957 series.

No one will be allowed to enter without

an athletic ticket, a concert series ticket, or

a single admission ticket. The single admis-

sion ticket may be purchased at the door.

The first concert of the series, November

1, will be given by the world famous soprano,

Lily Pons. Her progi'am promises to be

varied and interesting.

Scenery for Miss Pons' performance will

be the main setting of the Horticultural

Show for 1956.

Collegian Training
How would you like to begin work on the

greatest college newspaper in the country?

Professional training will be offered to

all who wish to join the staff of the Collegian.

The training program is under the co-direc-

torship of Mr. Savage, English Department,

and Lorraine Willson, executive editor of

the Collegian. Mr. Richard Savage is the

newsi>aper's advisor.

Candidates who complete the program
w,i\\ be given their choice as to positions on

the news, sports, or editorial staffs.

When the Collegian entered its thrice-

weekly phase of expansion, it opened an un-

precedented number of openings on its staff

to qualified personnel.

If you suspect that printer's ink has been

coursing through your veins instead of blood

for the last scoi-e of years, we suggest you

relievo the pressure by training for the staflf.

See any member today.

Ent^rpd m» second clfts? matter mt th» po«t •ttint at A«l-
h«rit. Manx. PrintMl thr«« timm wr«kly dorinK tk« o«4nniic
j>g«r. cxropt diirinc vamtion aad namination periods; twift*

ft Wfvk t)i«> wa^k following a Taration or examination yariarf,

or whon a holiday falls within the wa«k. Aarnytad far raailinc
under tha authority of the act o< Murch J. 1179. aa amended
by the act of Juna 11, 19S4,

TTnderirraduate newipapar of the UniTernity of Maaaaohaaatta.
The itafT la renpoaaible fur fta anntenki and no faaulty niembera
rvad tt fnr arouraoy or approval prior t* pablieatlan.
Babaeriptian price; $2.7* pmr year; $1.50 per aetneetar
OSloa: UmmarM H*l!. Uai*. of Maaa,. A«li«rat.

Sketches
BY SKELLINGS

A RESOLUTION
FOR SENATE EVOLUTION

This year we resolve

to evolve

Into doers

Not viewers

We'll have
More action

Less faction

Less inaction

More enaction

We'll produce contentment
Instead of resentment:

Traction without friction!
Z..4CX

SSS«M*S®-:iiSSki?::;tiUM _

'I said the examination period was overl'

Letters To The
Editor:

The Errant Editorialist
(Try as he might to avoid the whole bloody mess, your Errant

Editorialist has found himself for the past few weeks immersed in

a veritable morass of chatter on topics political. The current news-
journals have literally been covered with presidential campaign news,
and in the C-Store one continually hears the patrons gagging on
their coffee at the mention of such terms as "Adlai," "Ike," and so
forth. Upon investigating further into the causes of all the ferment,
your Errant Editorialist found that some of the questions involved
were rather Intriguing; intriguing to such an extent, that, taking ad-
vantage of the anonymity of the voting process, he compromised with
his better judgment, reconciled his finer sensibilities with the demo-
cratic process, and cast a ballot. The following are some of his per-
spicacious views on the current political fracas.)

As concerns the two major contending major parties, this observ-
er feels that the two camps are divided along economic lines i.e., the
"Haves," and the "Have-Nots," being the Republicans and the Demo-
crats respectively.

The question of whether to be a Republican or a Democrat then,
resolves itself into a question of good taste and basic honesty. Consider
if you will, the advantages which accrue to the man who i- nown to

be a Republican: immediately he is thought to be a man ..ho votes
to protect his business and money interests; he is then accortled def-
erence by the servile ranks of society by virtue of the lowly's awe of,

and interest in, materiality. And he is envisage<l by his observers to

be a man of discrimination, a man living in a world of stocks and
bonds, wrajjped in expensive tweeds and bathed in imported scotch.

Conversely, to the popular mind the word "Democrat" reeks of
foul connotations: cold water flats, one's forbear's coming over dur-
ing the potato famine, an-l ?n fonh. It is really to one's best inter-
ests to be THOUGHT a Kci.ul.lic;ui.

As concerns the question of basic honesty, consider the foul hy-
pocrisy involvi-d in the episode of Stevenson's disclosure of a worn
shoe sole in his last campaign, which is now being utilized by party
supporters as a badge of his basic sympathy with the lov cr classes.

This observer went to the trouble of having an enlargement made of
the newsphoto which reveixled that the socks he wore beneath were
of fine cashmere (with a worn, but still distinct Brooks Brothers
label), of a weave and weight that proclaimed their purchase price to
be no less than five dollars! (He has now, we believe, taken to wear-
ing Thorn McCann socks exclusively, to prevent any further em-
barrassment.)

EXECUTIVE EDITOR BITRINES8 MANAGER
Ltirraine Willson Jrrome I,»^fkowitz
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To the Editor:

When significant items in a public state-

ment are deleted by the press, it smacks of
either deliberate censorship or deplorable

lack of editorial judgment. Furthermore,
when the press fails to acknowledge erroi-s

for which it is responsible, one wonders how
low it will stoop to protect editorial prestige.

In my letter last Friday, I included a
statement which placed squarely upon the
Collegian the responsibility for misspellings

in an earlier letter of mine; unfortunately,

those misspellings occurred in phrases I had
quoted from another correspondent, Mr.
Philip Schine. The editor, however, saw fit

not to print that statement, and apparently
felt no obligation either to acknowledge or
to correct the Collegian's mistakes, of which
there were others in the same letter.

When I called this matter to the editor's

attention, I was told that the Collegian re-

serves the right to edit letters from its read-
ers. That is a legitimate right, but it carries

with it a weighty obligation to exercise pru-
dence. If this obligation proves a burden to

the editor, it shows not that the obligation

is too great, but rather that the editor is

not capable of bearing it.

Other portions of my letter last Friday
were also omitted, but I realize that their

relative significance might well be argued.
1 protest, however, the deletion of an appro-
priate criticism of the Collegion.

If this was a case of censorship to pro-
tect the integrity of the Collegian, let the
editor defend such a i>olicy; if, however, it

was a case of poor judgment, may we hope
that hereafter the editors will condescend
occasionally to acknowledge and correct their
mistakes? In any case, will they print this

letter, unaltered?

George C. Putnam

Ed. note—Mr. Putnam asfsumes tliat

lack of aeknowledgment (printed) of error
was an attempt to protect editorial prestige.

It was not. This motive iras nonexistent on
our part and we hope that the printing of
this letter in unaltered form will absolve us
of anij such intent ion.

John Gralenaki

COIOKIAL

/wwrfw* Of

GOOD FOOD

KORTlfAHf
WIGGIKS TAVERK

10KTH,1MrTUH. tH-»M HI stf^U * SOtTHAttrTOH. ttis>M HI stfTS I X

To the Editor:

I'm a littlo tiled of reading about poli-

tics in thi.s pa|)or. a littlt^ urai-y of ploughing
through irrational and meaningless letters

about a caniT>aign that doesn't concorn us
any more than the price of llama's milk in
tlie Arctic.

F^or what's it all alx)ut? An election be-
tween two mod(>ratrs who are jamming up
the middlo-of-tho-road in an attempt to es-

(Conlinuril from jmge J,)
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UMASS UPSETS N.U. 12-6 FOR INITIAL VICTORY
Late Husky Drive Halted
After Mellens 85Yd Run

by TED RAYMOND
Led by two good horses named Charlie, the Redmen wagon was hauled out of the

ditch of defeat back on to the well paved road of victory Saturday afternoon at Alum-

ni Field as the Umies skinned the carcass of the Northeastern Huskie 12-6.

The initial win of the current campaign was witnessed by a disappointingly small

crowd of 3500 partisans.

The first Charlie is a racing thoroughbred known as Choo-Choo, and once again he

proved that he can gallop with the best as he took off like Nashua in a six furlong sprint

to race 85 yards for the winning TD. He also figured in the first UMass tally as he

pitched a running pass to Dick Wright from the Huskie ten yard stripe for the initial

marker of the tilt.
~

The second Charlie is a workhorse who was himself

once a seasoned sprinter running under the name of the

Chucker. Saturday he proved conclusively that plugging

away oblivious to the taunts and wails of fickle fans will

eventually produce results. Buffeted around all season by
the heavy waves of injury and the troughs of slim depth,

when he was finally able to field a healthy team they virtu-

ally exploded with a four megaton force, two of which were
nullified.

The Redmen gave an i-ndication

of things to come early in the

first period as they marched 80

yards down the field. The drive

was climaxed by John Cieri's

dash from the ten to paydirt, bui

the score was nullified on a pen-

alty. The Redmen then lost the

ball on downs and the fired up
Huskies pushed it out of their

own zone in five plays.

In the second period, the Red-

men again lugged the pigskin

right up to Northeastem's front

door in a 75 yard push up the

gridiron only to be stymied by a

combination of the clock, the of-

ficials, and a dogged Huskie line.

The time ran out with the Red-

men on the Huskie 2-foot line

amidst an aura of general con-

fusion involving both teams and
the referee. The Northeastern

tally was engineered by sub quar-

terback Dick Conley who passed

the hungry Huskies down the field

to paydirt late in the second peri-

od. Conley snuck over for the

score from the UMass one yard

stripe.

The Huskies controlled the ball

almost exclusively during tVe

second half as they toted the ball

all over the field like a drunken
diesel in a switchyard, but every

time they threatened, the Red-

men put on the red light and

pushed them back.

The Redmen jolted the Huskies

with what proved to be the mar-

gin of victory in the Fourth

stanza when Mellen, playing deep

safety for UMass, took in a punt

on his own 15, eluded two on-

rushing Huskies, sprinted for

the sideline picking up blockers,

and aided by a key block from
Art Miller jomped all the way
down the left side for the score.

The fans were kept glued to

AMHERST
THEATRE
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DAN DAILEY • SHEREE NORTH
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l\.
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71 ^i

JliDYimilir- PAUL DOUGLAS
WEDNESDAY MATINEE at 1:30

their seats till the final whistle

by virtue of Northeastem's des-

peration push to the UMass goal

line where the Redmen put up a

frantic fight and held to provide

a Frank Merriwell finish to the

thrilling contest.

-roof-top ravings-
The first appearance this year

of Billy Goodwin was a pleasant

surprise. The gutsy soph has

been lost to the squad all season

after breaking his leg in the first

week of practice.

It looks like Coach O'Rourke

has produced another 60 minute

stalwart in the person of Dyna-
mite Danny Desmond, who, in

his first appearance as a starter

provided a solid plug in the

tackle slot.

Once again, Terrible Tinker

Connolly was the wall of granite

as ho spearheaded ihe UMass of-

fense and bullwarked the defense.

Co-Captains Jim Dolan and
Dave Ingram showed their right

to the titles as little Jim tore

the larger Huskie line apart like

a Wildcat with a burr on his tail,

and Hurriiane Inch sent up

stoiTn warnings all over the Hus-

kie backfield as he milled around

in their backfield putting beau-

coup pressure on.

Art Miller and John O'Keefe

played their best games this year,

with Miller throwing the key

block in Mellen's 85 yard sprint,

and O'Keefe wrecking havoc with

Northeastem's outside running

attempts.

We just can't quit raving over

the tremendous backing-up job

JOHN CIERI does a toe dance

on the sideline stripe during

fourth quarter of UMass-
Northeastern game.

that Roger Parous continually

put out. Suffice to say that Coach

O'Rouike will weep at gradua-

tion.

Billy Maxwell continues to

blossom into a great quarterback,

and Tom Whalen's execution of

the screen pass that went for

yaida^T in a n-ucial spot was
]iiftty to sec. Dick Wright was
pluggiiii: away for yardage all

aft(T]io<iii, and thci-c isn't much
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Redmen Tie Bridgeport 2-2
On Strength Of Daherty^s
2 Goals; Last Home Tilt

by BILL CROTTY
On the strength of two goals by Ben Daherty, the UMass soccer

team came back strong to tie the University of Bridgeport 2-2 at
Alumni Field last Friday.

With Web Cutting doing his part to keep the ball out of the home
territory, the offense settled down in the visitor's territory for the

most part o the first quarter.

Bamford First To
Finish SDPsi Test

Donald Bamford '58 became
the first University student to

complete the Sigma Delta Psi

National Athletic Fraternity test

for the Ail-Around Athlete.

Bamford successfully com-
pleted an examination which in-

cluded tests in the 100 yd. dash,

120 yd. low hurdles, high jump,
broad jump, 16 lb. shot, mile

run, baseball throw, javeliti

throw, 20 foot rope climb, foot-

ball punt, 100 yd. swim, hand
stand, fence vault, posture, and
eligibility for athletic scholar-

ship.

PISTOL TEAM MEETING
The first meeting of the

University Pistol Team will

be held this evening at the

Curry Hicks Swimming Pool

at 5 p.m.

more we can say about Choo Choo
Charlie Mellen except to point

out bis perfonnance on defense;

when he hits them, it's like stiap-

ping a bear trap on their legs—
they go down but fast.

We've already thrown in our

dig at fickle fandom, so our last

thought is by way of a boast.

After being the only writer in

New England to successfully pre-

dict the outcome of this game,
the thrill of getting your feet

wet lures you to jump in head
first. Look for some peerless pre-

dictions next Fridav.

o

During the second quarter,

Bridgeport evened off on offense,

and at the end of the period,

they scored the first goal of the

game—a shot from midfield.

The Redmen continued to play
the role of the unwanted orphan
of Lady Luck, as they ruined
many golden opportunities to

score—often by inches. Early in

the half, Billy Burke caught up
with a ball lying at the mouth
of the goal. Before he could
score, the opposing fullback

picked up the ball, Burke's en-

suing penalty kick was blocked.

At the start of the second half,

the visitors scored again giving
them a 2-0 lead.

In the last twenty-two min-
utes, Daherty, who has been su-
perb in replacing Lou McCarry,
put UMass back in the game
with a well-placed shot into the
nets.

Daherty came back within ten
minutes to score the final and
tying goal of the game. Again
displaying accuracy, he lifted the
ball into the' top part of the nets—off the goalie's finger tips.

This was the UM's soventh
ga.iie of the season and the first
single game in any week. With
the hardest part of the season
past, the Redmen have but Clark
and Tufts remaining. On No-
vember 3, the teams journey to
Worcester and on the 9th to
Medford.

This was the last home game
of the year for the Briggsmen,

Amherst
Joumal-Record
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Collegian Board OKays PanHel Coffee Leader Claims
Pay-For-Editors Plan Prosh Move Eager To Pledge

The Collegian Publishing Board instituted Friday a

salary paj-ment system for the paper's 10 editors, the busi-

ness manager and the art editor.

Approved by the board, the paper's ultimate governor,

was a plan which awards each paid position holder from

100 to 60 "shares" in the $800 fund set aside for such pay-

ment.

Salaries per semester will

range from a high of $85

for the executive editor,

Miss Lorraine Willson, to $51

for the art editor, Daniel Foley.

The Publishing Board's sub-

committee recommended the

scale for these reasons:

1) Professional organizations,

for instance the university news

office, local papers, and the ex-

tension service, were hiring Col-

legian editors, thus depriving the

paper of the services of its most

skilled people.

2) The Collegiun demands so

much time of its editors, the sub-

committee's report claimed, that

editors were unable to work as

long as they needed to earn

enough money for expenses. The

salary system would pay the edi-

tors enough money so they could

reduce the number of hours they

would have to work elsewhere.

3) The committee agreed that

the now abandoned scholarship

plan led to charges of favoritism

in the allocation of grants to two

or three staffers, while salaries

would provide a fixed and non-

discriminatory payment.

Professor Arthur Musgrave,

who in 1951 backed the inaugur-

ation of the scholarship system

for editors, opposed the plan vig-

Student Union
PlansUnveiled

(Continued from page 1)

be used to make the building the

focus of campus extra-curricu-

lar attention.

The main ballroom, for in-

stance, while not large enough

for all-university convocations

and Concert Association produc-

tions, will supplant Bowker as

the site of most large meetings.

The main ballroom will be

equipped with 1500 padded back,

padded seat chairs.

And the smaller ballroom,

which in a pinch could be com-

bined with its bigger sister to

make a 1000-couple ballroom,

can be used for smaller meetings,

art exhibits, and the Friday

night dances now held in Drill

Hall.

Lost . .

.

Beiire pullover all-wool sweater Friday.
Return to Colleician office.

RainoiKit with name "Geomo Putnam"
in lininic in library Tuesday morninft.
Return to GiwrRe C. Putnam, 17 Kcn-
sinKton Ave., Northampton JU 4-24X5.

Fraternity and sorority pin. Contact
Giles Powers at Kappa Sijrma. Rpward.

IJroTvn wallet with important paporn.
Contact Warren Hoakway. Alpha Sigma
Phi. Reward.

niue and white ulaases, no case. Con-
tact Janet Gorman. Hamlin or Chi
Omega.

. . . And Found
GlasseR in front of Knowlton Oct. 16.

Gla-iseci near Mills and llrookn Oct. 24.

-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

SI So. Pre«p«<t Sf. • T*l. Al S-5501

AMOCO
it Repair Shop

* Tow Service

orously at the meeting. Scholar-

ships are being replaced by the

salary plan. Musgrave is a for-

mer Collegian adviser who sits

on the Publishing Board unoffi-

cially.

Under the plan, each share has

been made worth 85 cents for the

semester. The executive editor's

job has been weighted at 100

shares or $85; the business man-
ager, Jerome Lefkowitz, 90 or

86.50; the managing and editor-

ial editors, three of each, 80 each

or $68; the three sports editors,

70 each or $59,50; and the art

editor, 60 or $51.

Payment will come from sur-

plus Collegimi funds and from
a budgetary allowance approved

last spring by the Senate.

by MARCIA BEARDSELL

The chairman of the Panhe!-

lenic annual coffee said last night

that yesterday's gathering drew

a bigger and more enthusiastic

crowd than a year ago.

Miss Nancy Colbert said she

did not feel that the discrimina-

tion issues which have been pre-

sented on campus have reduced

the enthusiasm of the freshman

class for sororities.

Several freshmen said after the

tea they were unaffected by the

discrimination issues, for, they

said, they felt that sororities here

did not practice bias.

Some rtudents said they antici-

pated in their high school days

that sorority girls would be snob-

bish but since arrival on campus
they have changed their ideas.

They said they noticed that so-

rority members are not different

from independents.

The first part of the coffee in

the Commons was held in small

groups with the sorority members
circulating among the freshmen.

The sorority menvbers tried to

meet as many freshmen as pos-

sible to answer any questions.

The sorority houses combined
efforts in the entertainment by
presenting a group of songs
which brought out different as-

pects of sorority life, such as

service, scholarship, and coopera-

tion.

Miss Colbert reviewed the

ixishing iTiles and urged the

freshmen to go to the Round

Robins, Sunday, Nov. 18, from

1-5 and 6-9:30 p.m.

She also urged freshmen to

sign up for registration so that

PanHel might get an idea of how

many to expect to turn out for

rushing. Registration is slated

for Wednesday, Oct. 31 from

6-7 p.m. in the dorms. Commuters

may register in any dorm, but

preferably Crabtree.

After the entertainment the

informal talking continued until

5 p.m.

LETTERS . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

cape from doing anything bold,

ne^v, and useful.

If there were a choice, if Amer-

ican politics permitted the elec-

torate to decide between tinily

gifted men, then I could care.

But this mediocrity of a sys-

tem known as democracy is only

an empty farce. Until we are

permitted to pick great men I

say let us return to the Platonic

cave where at least we knew we
were in the dark.

Cassandra

Hey, everybody! Here's a new stack of

WHEN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter

matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means

Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is worth talking

about because it comes from fine tobacco—

light, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even better. As for the

Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' con-

vention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of light-

ups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say

it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked

!

"ir$

TOASTED"
to taste

better!

Sticklers ure simple riddles with two-word rhyming

answers. Hoth words must liave the same number of

Hyllnhlis. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25

for all we use— and for iiundrrds that never see print.

So send stacks of 'em with your name, address,

college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

®A. T. Co. PFooucT or J^ %J¥TnM/uman Utf^suoto-k^tWOf^ amehicVb lkadinq mamwfacturbh or ciqarett**
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No Conclusion, But Many Points For And Against Return

Of Eisenliower Administration Presented By Debate

Tenor Jan Peerce
Substitutes For Lily

Singer Lily Pons has been forced to cancel her sched-

uled concert appearance here Thursday night due to a se-

vere cold, Robert Ames, manager of the Concert Associa-
tion, announced last night. Tenor Jan Peerce of Bluebird

of Happiness fame will substitute for the ailing Miss Pons
in the Association's first presentation of the current season.
Word of Miss Pons' cancella-

Italian operas and has appeared
at both the Metropolitan and SaTi

Francisco opera houses.

In 1946 he was voted the fav-

orite male singer in the country
in a nation-wide poll of radio

critics.

The singer is married and the

father of three children.

Peerce records for the R.C.A.
V^ictor company.

tion was received by the Concert

Association at 4 p.m. yesterday.

Arrangements for Peerce's ap-

pearance were completed last

night.

Due to the substitution, the

concert series for the 1956-57

season has been increased from
four to five performances. Miss

Pons will appear at the Univer-

sity in March 1957.

Jan Peerce was born in New
York City where he studied vio-

lin and played in concert orches-

tras to pay for his college ex-

penses.

He made his professional de-

but on the concert stage in 1938

with the National Broadcasting

Company Symphony orchestra

under the direction of Arturo
Toscanini.

Mr. Peerce has appeared on

Radio City Music Hall broadcasts

and has made guest appearances

on many other shows.

He has had leading roles in

Cage InBloom
ForHort Show

The sound of hammers and
saws and the smell of fresh paint

and evergreens dominate the

scene in the cage as students

prepare for the 44th annual

Horticultural Show to take place

here Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day.

Set to the theme of "Music in

the Park", the show will feature

concerts in the park setting dur-

ing the three days.

A total of 64 students will

erect more than a dozen displays

in any one of five classes; mod-

ern andor architectural, formal,

informal, naturalistic and educa-

tional.

Mt'ttawampce, firmly bolted to

a pedestal on the gym floor, will

greet visitors and watch ovir the

three day show.

Nearly completed are many of

the student displays to be ex-

hibited under the balcony. Work
will begin on additional displays

immediately after tomorrow

night's concert.

Judging will take place Friday

before the opening of the show

which is open to the public. A
total of $350 in jui/.e money is

b<ir.t,' otHM-rd this year. A sweeji-

stakes ribbon will also be

award<^d for the best exhibit in

the .ihf)w.

In the past as many as 25,000

people havc> visited the three day
show here.

YD Club Will
Go To Hear
/. Kennedy
UMass Young Democrats will

form a motorcade Friday night
from Amherst to Northampton to

honor John F. Kennedy.
Senator Kennedy will speak at

a Democratic rally there.

Chairman of the Democrats,
Helen O'Leary, stated last night
that other YD groups from Am-
herst College, Smith, and Mount
Holyoke also plan to attend.

She added that Kemiedy will

spend the next ten days in the
state campaigning for Stevenson.
She stated that the YD's had
tried to engage Kennedy for a
speech here. However, she said,

his tight schedule would not per-
mit him to come.

Domestic, Foreign Issues
Discussed By Students

Six students matched wits in Skinner Aud. last night
to try to prove or disprove the resolution that the Republi-
cans should be returned to office in November.

In the debate, which lasted an hour and a half, three
Young Democrats and three Youth for Eisenhower pre-
sented the issues and policies of both parties involved in
the present campaign.
The moderator, Jay Savereid

of the speech department, opened
the debate with a welcome to the

audience of over a hundred peo-
ple. He then introduced the first

speaker Robert Brown, who spoke
for the Republicans on domestic
policies.

Brown spoke of the Republi-
cans' "incomparable administra-
tion" which has produced a pic-

ture of national contentment. He
pointed out advancements made

New Policy Announced; Courses
Dropped After 3 Weeks Not Failed

Cx^urses can now be dropped
after three weeks of classes with-

out failure, it was annocnced
yesterday by the Registrar's Of-

fice.

Marshall O. Lanphear, regis-

trar, stated that at a meeting of

the Educational Policy Council

Monday, action was taken to

change the present policy. At
present any course dropped after

three weeks of classes is con-

sidered a failure.

The new policy states that a

course may be dropped with

a grade WP (withdrew passing)

any time after the three weeks

period with the adviser's approv-

al.

The adviser must complete two
program change cards which,
along with a statement from the
instructor certifying that the stu-

dent is passing, must be sub-
mitted to the Registrar's ofl^ce.

The VVP is indicated on the stu-

dent's permanent record card but
is not computed in the quality
point average.

A course dropped after the
three weeks |>eriod will be re-

corded as \VF (withdrew fail-

ing) if the student can not sub-

mit a statement from his instruc-

tor certifying that he is passing

the course on this date. The grade

WF will be computed in the qual-

ity point average and will be
recorjded on the student perman-
ent record card.

The normal time for dropping
a course will be established and
recorded on the oflicial University
Calendar by the selection of the

nearust practicable date which
will allow three weeks fronv the

first scheduled day of classes of
each .stnuster. In such a case the
course will not appear on the

student's peiTnanent record card.

No new course can be added

to a student's program after ten

calendar days from the first

scheduled day of classes of each

semester.

Bourne Retires
After 46 Years

The autumn of 1910 marked
the beginning of a career which

comes to a close today as Arthur
I. Bourne retires from the De-

partment of Entomology.

Till- retirement was annoiniccil

by l)ale H. Sieling, l>ean of the

College of Agriculture.

Bourne joined the staff two
years after he had done gradu-

ate study under Henry T. Ker-

nald, then the head of the En-
tAimology Department. He ar-

rived in time to assist in the

moving of that depaitnient fmm
the old insectary, now the Math
Building, to the new Fernald

Hall.

Bom in Kennehunkport, Me.,

Bouine .s[ieiit most of his child-

hood in P>mhidkr, N.H. where

he graduated fioni Pembroke

Academy in P.Mi.'l. Four years

later hi n<Mviil his A.B, De-

gree from Ii.iitmouth College.

Th<' 7(f year-old professor plana

to leujain in Amherst.

Debate Participants

Young Democrats and Youth for Eisenhower

Left to right: Miss Janet Gorman, Joseph MrP.irIand. Philip

Rhine. Demorrafs: Jay Savoreid. moderator; Mi»*» Marilyn Swift,

Craig Preston, Poberl Brown. Republicans.

by the Eisenhower administra-

tion which benefit both farmers
and labor. He added that "jobs
were never so plentiful" and "liv-

ing standards never so high" as
they are now.

Democrats' Retort

Presenting the Democrats* an-
swer to Republican claims in do-
mestic issues was Philip Shine.

He pointed out that the country
is not so prosperous as the Re-
publicans would have the people
believe. He said the country's

prosperity is like a "lob-sided

balloon" since most of the pros-

perity goes to big business. He
added that this balloon can be
easily deflated when "pricked by
the cold facts of reality."

Following Shine, Craig Preston
spoke for the Republicans on
foreign policy. He mentioned that
Eisenhower brought peace to the
country and fulfilled his cam-
paign promise by ending the war
in Korea in 1952. He added that
the U.S. brought West Germany
into NATO.
Joseph McParland then pre-

sented the Democratic attitude

on foreign policy. In answer to

Preston, he stated that the war
in Korea could have been ended
by Timman, but that Truman
wanted something to show for
all the lives lost. He added that
nothing was gained by the terms
accepted by Eisenhower.

II. S. More Secure
Miss Marilyn Swift then sum-

merized the policies of the Re-
publican party by presenting its

philosophy. She stated that Ei-
senhower was respected here and
abroad. She added that the coun-
try is much more secure now
than during Truman's adminis-
tration. Miss Swift .said that the
i\epublirans do not stand for
"big government",
Summerizing for the Demo-

crats wa.s Mis.s Janet Gorman.
She praised past Democratic
presidents, especially Franklin
D. Roosevelt, as repre.sentative

of the party's "love of freedom
and devotion to self government."
She ronrlufied that thi:-; was not
the party of the po,>i-, nf th,. la-

borer, of the ;iK.<i, "It is the
party of iio nric. it is th(> party
for everyone."

Highlighl.o Given
At the oom-iusion of Miss Gor-

man's speech, Preston presented
the highlights of tho Republi-
cans* attempt to prove the res-
olution. Shine then did the same
for the T>emo<-rats,

Following these remarks was
a question period during which
memh.'rs of the audience wore
tohi by th,, moderator thfy e^,uld

(Continued on fnge 4)
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Happy Halloween. Watch Out For Ghouls, Fools.

ON LETTERS
The Collegian policy in regard to "Let-

ters to the Editor" appeared in these pages

a few weeks ago. There is no need for rep-

etition of it now, but it seems necessary to

clarify the position of the editor somewhat.

Some letters which we receive never see

print. This is not because the editors are

biased or selective in what they print. It is

due to the lack of space on the pages.

A few letters arrive here too late to be

included in the next day's paper. These let-

ters are usually held over for the following

issue.

Many of the comments which are sent

to us are too lengthy to be printed as they

are. If it is possible to edit the letter by

omitting insignificant parts without losing

the main theme of the letter, this is done.

This is why many letter writers find their

material condensed from the original text

upon publication.

Some others are simply too long for the

editor to shorten without omitting pertinent

points. In these cases, the letters must be

re-written by the author or excluded.

May we ask our correspondents to con-

tinue sending letters, but may we also re-

<iuest that they be "short, sweet, and to the

point." If this is done, there is more room

for other letters to see print.

Culture Vulture
INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES

UNIVERSITY—Oct. 31, Robert Frost, Bowker,

7 p.m.

Nov. 1, Concert: Jan Pccrcc, Tenor, Cage,

8 p.m.

SMITH—Oct. 31, Recital: Eileen Farrell, John

M. Greene Hall, 8 p.m.

Nov. 3, Romeo and Juliet, Sage Hall, 7:30

and 9:30 p.m.

Display and the Music Library exhibition

board, second floor corridor, "Robert

Schumann, Composer and Critic," Sage

Hall.

Nov. 6-8, Lectures: Perry Miller, Profes-

sor of American Literature, Harvard,

Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

MT. HOLYOKE—Nov. 2, Foreign film : Les Let-

tres de Mon Moulin, Chapin Aud., 8 p.m.

AMHERST—Nov. 1, Pre-medical society meet-

ing: Lecture by Dr. Caughey, Chemistry

Lecture Room, 7 p.m.

Oct. 31, Advanced ticket sale for Henrik

Ibsen's Hedda Gabler, 1:30 p.m. Per-

foiTnances will be given on Nov. 9, 10,

12, 13 and 14 at 8:15 p.m.

DON'T FORGET

TO VOTE

in the

MOCK ELECTION

Enterad m» sw^nd cla«« mattw at the pcwt office at A«-
k«nt. M«i». Print«fd three tini«« wroWly n\iring the aeademic

year, wnoept during vacation and examinatiim p«rlo<iB ;
twice

• w«ek the w«ek following a vaonti«>n or PxaminBtion p«r<od.

or when n holiday fall* within the wffk A.oei.ted for raalling

onder thf< iuilhority of the act << Mnrrh 3. 1879, aa amended

br the act of June 11, 1984. _^__
Undertra^uate aewspaper of *« UnNemlty of Maii««chmi«tta.

The •t«ff in rp«pr>««ib!e for Ita «ont«nt« and no facnity wenribem

re«d it for accur'i'jr or «yrroT«! prior to pubHration.
Suhecription price: $t.7B per rear; fl.lio per »e»i«etj>r

OffUe: Manorial Mall. tT»»». of Mw*., Amherit, Maac,

"Trick or Treat? 99

The Land Of JAZZ
(Fourth in a series of articles)

THE FABULOUS BIRD:

When modern jazz burst into the open in the early

1940's, it was sorely in need of a form that would allow

for the freedom of more complex musical ideas. Born of in-

tellectual curiosity, revolt and frustration, the forefathers

of what at that time was called (for lack of a better name)

"bebop," realized that jazz was destined to become wide

and varied in scope. Tired of hearing their bi*and of music

this small group collected at a night club in New York's

called "primitive," "stereotyped," and "musically illiterate,"

Harlem called Minttm's. From these gatherings evolved

an aspect of music never before dreamed of—^the neophyte,

modern jazz.

MAIL BAG
FOR STEVENSON
To the Editor:

In his letter in Wednesday's Collegian Mr. Garey
refers to "Students who can not afford a local news-

paper or do not have their noses out of books long

enough to read a newspaper longer than four pages."

I don't know which group he belongs to, but his

approach to Mr. Stevenson's proposals shows either

ignorance, or perhaps a careless disregard for the

dangers in our increasingly "perfected" tools of

self-destruction. Instead of analyzing Mr. Steven-

son's proposals and criticising possible weaknesses,

Mr. Garey distorts and ridicules them.

In the first place, Mr. Stevenson is too intelli-

gent a man and too experienced a statesman to

claim the ability "to abolish the threat of another

world war." That, if anything, sounds like an over

simplification of the "Ike peace, prosperity" type.

Mr. Garey then expects our weapons to become
obsolete and therefore humorously suggests selling

them and rearming with B-B guns.

Well, regardless of what real solution to world

conflicts "ibetter" bombs are, Mr, Stevenson has not

suggested a halt in all phases of their development.

He has only suggested a halt in the last and most

dangerous phase—the final testing; the phase which

is also costing us our prestige as a peace-loving na-

tion. Last week Mr. Stevenson said "We should

prepare ourselves (by continuous research) so that

if another country, as I have said, violated the agree-

ment, we could promptly resume our testing pro-

gram," (N.Y, Times, October 21, 1956,) And, as

many atomic physicists have agreed, since Russian

testing would be immediately detected here, we
could resume our tests with little delay.

Since Governor Stevenson's sincere and well

thought out proposals are safe, practical, and, if

Bulganin is sincere, more applicable than the "open

skies plan"—they deserve more consideration than

Mr, Garey's imaginative but uninformed letter would
give them,

James R, Watson

In his book, Inside Bebop, the

critc Leonard Feather describes

the genesis of modern jazz in

this manner: "No one musician

did it. Dizzy Gillespie did not

create bebop in Philadelphia any

more than Charlie Parker created

it in Kansas City or Charlie

('hristian in Oklahoma or Lester

Young on the road with Count

Basic. What is known today as

bebop is a synthesis of many
ideas, the product of many orig-

inal musical minds,"

Thus did jazz come alive with

new ideas, techniques, form and

structure, and, most important

in modem jazz , . . the pursuit

of creative experimentation.

Charlie "Bird" Parker was
bom in Kansas City in April,

1920. He died in New York in

March, 1955 at the age of thirty-

four, a tragic victim of many
diseases, among them poverty,

racial diacriminaton, and artistic

frustration.

The Bird began his musical ca-

reer in the city of his birth,

where he played the baritone

horn in high school. He soon

found, however, greater satisfac-

tion in the in.strument with

which he became synonymous

—

the alto saxaphone.

He played for awhile with lo-

cal groups until he joined the

Jay McShann swing orchestra in

1937. Recording and traveling

with McShann, it was in 1942

that Charlie decided to make
New York his headquarters. At
Minton's, in Harlem, he soon be-

came a part of the avant-garde

.sot and worked with a small

band at another night spot known
as Monroe's Uptown House.

In 1944, along with the other

modem jazzmen. Bird moved

down to 42nd Street where he

worked with Ben Webster, Diz-

zy Gillespie, and later a crew

of his own. The year 1945 saw

him move to California ^v^th

Gillespie, and it was here that

he became too ill to work.

However, he was active again

in 1948, playinK with a fresher

and brighter style and turning

nut records that were master-

pieces, Kvon thnu^h plapued with

illness and poverty, Bird played

his daring and scintillating mus-

ic until he died,

(Continued on pnge i)
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NO BERMUDAS?
To the Editor:

It is wTitten "Clothes don't make the man," May-
be they don't, but they sure do help. There are times

when men and women are expected to wear appro-

priate clothes.

Most of us have already receivefl enough train-

ing and education to know what this means. It is

my opinion, that we should not only dress properly

but according to our goal,

I realize that most of us can't afford fancy

"duds," Just get out of those bermuda shorts and
change into the right kind of clothes for class.

I don't think this is neces.sary so much for those

who work in the field, as the engineering and agri-

cultural students. But it should be a must for the

business .students. For others, I say, decide for

yourselves.

Let's look at it another way. Visitors come to

UMass every day. Often they see us only as we look,

not as we are.

If nothing else, let's get those blouse pins out,

girls, excuse me, ladies. Let's take the ties off the

racks, gentlemen.

The folks back home will be proud of you more
than ever, and that's for sure.

Now let the visitors arrive. When we stick our
chests out now, we'll have a good reason to. How
else will they see our pins and ties!

L, G, Sparkes

I^v,

Th..ii,M-.

T.iihBm John Gr»I«'n«kl

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Mein TCopf ist oxploding, mein augens ist

stung,

Di.s morgen on wakon Ich Shaven moin
tongue,

Moin .'Stomach feels Uke full of sand and old

clover,

Ich habe ein lu-adacli—und ein gro.ssen hang-
over,

T^nd SO to da.s C-.store mil friMmdfm we gehen

Mins(^lf, Ich hell hntkm mi<l si» lu> i.st payen.

n;m roUiT ^tcaiiiisrh ;mtl lioliscli and gre(>n,

\'(its iiii'ltt'ii (K'l- (Up, and sr-ll like tohicnc.

Togclhi'i- \v<> drink(Mi. wo ciioken and cough.

It*a bettor, wo thiiikon to not .sober ofT,

i
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MURAL MIRROR
Injury Problem Becomes
Serious In Mural Football

by STEVE SANFIELD
It's been going on ever since the intramural season began, and

it's about time something was said ^bout it. I am referring to the

scores of injuries resulting from intramural football.

Crutches and casts are a common sight all over campus. Some
of these injuries have been the result of nothing more than hard play,

but all too many of them come from "dirty football."

Sure, everyone likes to win, but victory can come from clean

football, too. So, how about it? Let's stop acting like animals and

start playing the game the way it was meant to be play^—^hard

but clean.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Fraternity Dormitory

w t 1 w t 1

Tau EpsiTon Pi 9 Van Meter A 4 1

Sigma Alpha Epsilon > 7 1 1 Lewis A 4 1

Phi Sigma Kappa 5 2 1 Thatcher 4 1

Lambda Chi Alpha 6 2 Greenough 3 2

Alpha Gamma Rho 4 1 2 Baker A 3 1 2

Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 4 Chadbourne 1 1 3

Kappa Sigma 3 1 4 Butterfield 1 5

Alpha Sigma Phi 4 2 5 Brooks 7

QTV 4 5 Independent
Tau Kappa Epsilon 3 1 6 Old Tads 6

Theta Chi 3 5 Husbands 5 1

Alpha Epsilon Pi 1 8 Spades AC 6 1 1

Phi Mu Delta 1 8 Loose Fish 4 1 1

A 1 1

Headline Games Tonight Van Meter B 5 3

6:30 PSK vs TEP (N) Baker B 1 3 5

7:15 SAE vs TKE (N) Plymouth 3 8

8:00 Thatcher vs. Van Meter A Lewis B 1 9

(N) Lewis D 10

Game Of The Week

TEP Topples
Unbeaten In

SAE 26-20;
Nine Starts

by JON COWEN
TEP continued to dominate the

Fraternity League Monday night,

as they rolled over SAE 26-20

in what may have been the de-

ciding contest in the race for the

fraternity crown.

win for TEP, now undefeated in

nine starts.

Scoring:

A large crowd turned out to

watch SAE, the pre-season fav-

orites, attempt to stop the boys

from North Pleasant and their

smooth passing quarterback,

Skippy Elman.

SAE jumped into the lead on

the first set of downs as a Scalzl

to MaCafferty aerial clicked. Ma-

Cafferty then carried on an end

run for the SAE point after.

TEP wasted no time getting

back into the game. Elman was

stopped on two successive plays

before getting off one of his pat-

ented passes. As usual, the TEP
oflFense had a man in the open.

Leon Aaronson snagged the ball

and the Teppers had their first

TD. The point was good.

Both teams then settled down

to a battle of the quarterbjicks.

Both teams again managed to

score. The first half ended with

a 14-14 deadlock.

TEP broke the game wide open

in the third quarter. Maxie Rein-

stein and Skippy Elman carried

the pi^'skin for two quick scores.

This left the men from Sunset

Ave. on the abort end of a 26-14

score.

SAE fought back with a strong

ground attack. They managed to

score on a run by Billy Mahoney,

but the clock caught up to them,

still in possession of the ball. The

final I'll IT of 26-20 marked the

first defeat for SAE, and another

TEP
Touchdowns—Aaronson, R e i n -

stein, Elman, Becker.

Extra Points—Reinstein, Golman

SAE
Touchdowns—S c a 1 z i , Kovales,

Mahoney.

Extra Points—Scalzi, MaCafferty

WRESTLING NOTICE
Anyone interested in join-

ing the wrestling team is re-

quested to report to Room 10

of the Cape tonight at 7 p.m.

r

JOE'S

Spaghetti

House
33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

* GRINDERS

* LASAGNES

• TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of

PIZZA

TELEPHONE JUttic* 4-3168

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

Russell's

FROSH BASKETBALL

Action on the Cage floor

will begin for the Little Red-

men next week. Coach Bob
Curran is sending out smoke
signals for freshman sky-

scrapers. Freshmen who are

interested in playing basket-

ball are invited to attend the

first meeting in Room 10 of

the Cage, tomorrow night at

5 p.m.

STOCKBRIDGE
SPORTS

Aggies Lose
To NHP 13-6
Listless play in the second pe-

riod spelled defeat for the Aggies
as they were edged out by New
Hampton Prep 13-6 Saturday at

the New Hampshire school.

On the first play from scrim-

mage in the contest, Frank 01-

brych took a handoff from John
Holmes and raced 55 yards to

paydirt. In the second stanza,

New Hampton went on the move.

They marched the ball down the

field with authority and finally

scored. Their conversion try was
good and at intermission they

led the Aggies 7-6.

Stockbridge dominated the play

during the entire second half

but were unable to push the pig-

skin over the goal line. Every
time they got within scoring

range they were pushed back by

penalties. As Coach Kosakowski

commented, "We had so many
penalties it's a wonder that the

(Continued on page U)

Barous EarnsWW Award
For Defensive Play Vs NU

The Redmen finally broke into the win column Satur-

day, and the thrilling tilt also produced another Wellworth

Award winner to enter the chosen ranks.

Roger Barous is the top brave in the wigwam by virtue

of his solid performance against the Northeastern Huskies.

Rog is the Redmen's hatchetman on defense. He really

makes use of the shoulder pads, and after watching some of

his bone-jarring tackles you might speculate as to how many
pair he weal's out each season.

He doesn't wear war paint, but after a few minutes

of play, most opponents know him as heap-bitter medicine

man.

Rog twitches his shoulder instead of shaking an amu-
let, but the effect is the same—respect.

Some ball carriers must wonder if he wasn't riding his

trusty pinto when he hit them. He smiles at them when
they get up, but they must be thinking of the emblem on an
iodine bottle.

Barous is no slouch on offense either as he wheels into

the line like a Sherman tenk and takes off like a souped-up

jeep in a minefield when he reaches the secondary.

We understand that Coach O'Rourke is storing up
Kleenex to wipe away the tears at graduation when Rog
departs leaving a large size pair of brogans to fill.

The key play in the UMass last minute goal line stand

was provided by Rog when, on a Huskie end sweep from
the Redman five, he faked out two blockers like Mandrake
at his best, hit the runner with a head and shoulder block

that threw the poor Huskie into a forward flip, and wound
up on top of the ball carrier with a toe-hold that Nanjo
Singh would have marveled at.

Roger carries out his blocking assignments with the

thoroughness of a communist purge. He clears the way on
end sweeps like a razor through a freshman's beard.

For his eflforts, he will receive the gift certificate from
the friendly pharmacy that entitles him to several geetas

worth of goodies.

How to get off

to a flying start

The way to keep moving in free-.Tnd-

easy comfort is to start with Arrow
underwear. This popular Arrow
Tee Shirt and Guards won't bind or

chafe, won't sag. When you consider

their fine-spun fabric and their perfect

fit (that "gives" with every move
you make), you know that you'll

have it pretty soft. Pick yours today.

Tee, ^1.25; Guards (knitted briefs), ,n.20

/

/ / )

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES

HANDKEnCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

Free-swinging comfort ^

from the word ''go

Eight o'clock class or 4 o'clock lab,

you can take them in your stride

with these Arrow Tics and Guards.

Any position you're in, this all-knit

\ underwear assures you soft yet firm

comfort. And the Tee is as riijht

for sports as it is for underwear.

We oflFer you a wide assortment

of Arrow underwear.

Tee, $1.25;

Guards (knitted briefs), $1.20

Phons AL 3-5441

Thompson's

COMPLETE PAIUY NEEDS

• S. S. PIERCE PBODITCTS •
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Who'* doiav itr

WEDNESDAY, OCT. SI

WrMtlers

Phi Kappa Phi

THURSDAY. NOV. 1

Faculty
Winter Carnival
MiliUry Ball

{Univ. Concert Series

FRIDAY. NOV. 2
Oeehmen Football
tHort Show

OCTOBER 31 — NOVEMBER 8

Whafa odT WharaT

Tryout for taam

Initiation dinner A
Slectura

Meeting
Publicity meertins

General meeting

Phys. Ed.
Bldg. lU
Sk

Whent

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

Lily Pons

Bowker Aud. 11 a.m.
Machmer Et4 11 a.m.
Drill Hall 5 p.m.
3rd floor

Cage 8 p.m.

Amherst Vicinity Alumni Dinner

Hfwt Show
V8. Spriniffleld Coll.

SCommuters Club
SMath Club
Hillel
Amherat Camera Club

SATURDAY. NOV. 3
tHort Show
§Film Series

llayride
Dance
Services & Si>eaker
Meeting

Hort Show
"Oliver Tiwts" with
Alec Guinness

Cage

Commons
Mem Ilall

Mem liall

Hillel
Uajib. Aud

Cage

4-10 p.m.
2 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 :45 p.m.

9 a.m.-10 p.m.
8 p.m.

SUNDAY. NOV. 4
OutinK Club to Mt. Ascutney. Vt.
JHort Show
SiKniii' Kappa
Freuhman Faculty Tea

{Film Series
Wesley Foundation

MONDAY. NOV. 8
APO

TUESDAY, NOV. •
Hillel

WEDESDAY, NOV. 7
Math Club

THURSDAY, NOV. 8
Women's Convocation
Entomology Club
International Rel. Club

Hort Show
Scholarship Tea
Tea

"The Young & Damned"
36 cent supper
speaker : Pres. Mather

Meeting

9 a.m. -8 p.m.Cage
Sigma Kappa 3 p.m.
Arnold &
Crabtree

Wesley
Wesley

8;30 p.m.
4 & 8 p.m
6:30 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.

Debate . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ask "brief" questions of the de-

baters. The questions were to be

given to each party alternately.

Nixon Won Friends

One question directed to the

Republicans was, "Does Nixon
command respect in foreign

countries?" Miss Swift answered
by quoting a statement by Billy

Graham in which he said that

while visiting India, Nixon won
many friends for the UJ3L

The next question was direet«d

to McParland concerning Steven-

son's policy on the draft. Before

answering, McParland paused
for a moment to state that, "Nix-

on should go to church on Sun-
day and thank God he left In-

dia alive."

The moderator stopped the

question period after about thir-

ty m.inutes.

Exec. Board Meeting
Other evening meetings

6:30 p.m.Hillel
den's Judiciary: U.M. Fire

Dept., Old Chapel; Home Ec Seminar, Skinner; New.
man Club, Commons; Panhell, Mem Hall.

tOpen to the Public
SOiMn to the Public, Admission Charge

Meeting Skinner 7 :30 p.m.
Other evening meetings : Women's Judiciary, Old Chaj)-

el ; Senate ; Dames, Skinner.

.
Bowker Aud. 11 a.m.

Meeting Fernald K 7 p.m.
Meeting Knowlton 7 :30 p.m.
Evening meetings: Granville Air Society. Old Chapel:
Air Cadet Squadron; Christian Service Club; Christian
Science Group, Skinner.

For Sole
'49 Champion Deluxe

STUDEBAKER
COUPE

48,000 Miles

Original Owner

RADIO & HEATER

Price: $125 $25 Down
CALL ALpine 3-3197

Stockbridge Sports . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

officials didn't walk the ball right

out of the stadium."

Jon Holmes took off on a
long 45 yard run, but it was
called back on an offside penalty,

Tha final score of the game
came on the last play of the tilt

and the try for the point went
off after the contest was officially

over.

Friday the Aggies meet Ni-

chols Jr. College in what shapes

up as their toughest battle of

the season.

Hardware & Qectricol Supplies

For Your Room
T.V. & Radio Repairing

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
63 So. Pleasant St. Tel. AL 3-3477 Amherst

«^4><»<»^<»<S><S"$hS"$-*-S^**-5;-<£-:!;^®^^£k^4>^^<S>4>«><^^^^

Senate Agenda
S3 Appointments to be ratified:

Committee Chairmen, Activi-

ties, Marilyn Towle; Buildings

and Grounds, Jerald Grimes;

Constitution, Richard Keogh;
Curriculum, Philip Kuzmeski;
Elections, John Rosenberg; Fi-

nance, Jerome Lefkowitz; Pub-

lic Relations, Phyllis Baron;

Services, Alan Christenson;

Traffic, Stanley Merrill.

S3 Moved that the Senate Presi-

dent appoint Mr. Contino, Mr.

Leverett and five students to

the campus Ad Hoc Music

Committee (Grimes)

55 Moved that the policy of pro-

viding advanced English I and
II courses for exceptional stu-

dents be endorsed and estab-

lished if possible.

56 Moved that the Traffic Com-
mittee investigate the facts on

the dismissal of cax's from cam-
pus after only one offense.

Jazz . .

.

(Continued from page S)

The Parker style is uncom-

promising, for he seldom made
concessions to popular taste and

demand. Unlike his colleague

Gillespie, he was not an enter-

tainer as well as a musician. It

is therefore understandable that

Bird did not fare well financially,

and it was necessary for his

many frienus in and out of the

music profession to raise money
to feed and clothe his wife and

chaildren—even to pay for his

burial.

Part of his heritage may be

found, however, on his record-

ings, most of which were made
during the most creative period

of his career,

npom

Be popular-20 MINIATURE POR-
TRAITS $1.00. Size 2'/2x3'/2 inches,

with border, photo copied from

your favorite photograph. Perfect

to exchange with friends and use

for application photos, order from

CLICK PHOTOS, Union City, Indiana

ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Friday is the deadline for cast-

ing absentee ballots here, accord-

ing to Richard J. Keough, No-

tai-y Public.

Absentee voters may vote at

the following hours this week:

Memorial Hall, Thursday, 9 to

12 a.m.

Greenough 215, Friday, 7 to 11

p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE wed. sat.

AOOtUHMnCiMI

starring JUDY HOLLIDAY * PAUL DOUGLAS
FWDaM* • lown' • *•"»»» >•" •«>«Mntsso(i • wrcouire MTumoowi' '.

SUNDAY — William Holden in

"TOWARD THE UNKNOWN'

AEPi says. .

.

Come SAKI PARTY

Saturday Nite November 3

by Proclamation of

Royal Emperor of Alcholics Unanimous
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National Republican Candidates Landslide To Victory

In Debate Sponsored All-Universitv Mock Election

Judith Anderson Named A Finalist Student Political Groups
In National Sport Mag. Contest To Continue Campaigning

Sport Magazine has selected
Miss Judith Anderson, wirnier of
the Collcijian'x "Miss Football"
contf.st, as oiu- of five finalists

in its national campus queen
championship,

A picture of the luscious
UMass sophomore will appear in

the January issue of Sport, which
will hit newsstands across the
country at the end of this month.

Miss Anderson's selection was
revealed in a letter to Jack Chev-
alier, former Collegian sports ed-

itor, who was chairman of the
"Miss Football" contest.

First To Make It

She becomes the first univer-
sity coed to advance to the finals

in Sport's annual derby.

Readers of the magazine will

vote for the winner and the re-

sults will be announced in a fu-

ture issue. A ballot will accom-
pany Miss Anderson's photo in

the Januaiy edition.

On the exact day that SpoH
will be available to the public.

Miss Anderson will bow out as
Honorary Colonel of university

ROTC units. She relinquishes

that title at the Militai-y Ball

Nov. 30.

More Mag Honors
The Wobum beauty queen was

honored this month by another
athletic publication. Coach amd
Athlete. This national magazine
chose Miss Anderson as "Coed-
of-the-Month" and printed a full-

page picture of her in the Octo-
ber edition.

Miss Barbara Axt, last year's

"Miss Football" runnerup, was
"Coed-of-the-month" in Coacfi

and Athlete, also.

Miss Anderson becomes the
fourth UMass beauty to receive

national recognition within a
year. Besides Miss Axt, Misses
Joan Crawford and Jacqueline

Bourbonnais have been acclaimed
throughout the country since last

November.
Homecoming Queen Also

Besides reigning on campus as

"Miss Football" and the Honor-
(Continued mi jxige U)

MISS JUDITH ANDERSON
—Photo by Tom Smith

Ten hundred and ninety-four students gave President
Eisenhower and Vice-President Nixon an overwhelming
victory in Wednesday's campus-wide mock election. Only
four hundred and thirty-nine ballots were cast for the op-
position Democratic party.

The election, under the sponsorship of the Debating
Society, was preceded by weeks of campaigning by the
Youth for Eisenhower and the Young Democrats. Both
groups have been active in providing information about
their respective party and organizing student interest in
the workings and policies of the parties.

Information compiled from the ballots showed that 165
of the Republican voters were 21 years old or over. Of
these, 165 were registered voters. One hundred and five

of the Democratic voters were 21 or over, 85 of whom were
registered.

The t\vo student political groups plan to continue their
efforts of raising interest in the forthcoming national elec-

tion.

1958 Deadline
May Be Set
To Fid Bias
Senator Silvio Conto said yes-

terday that the committee inves-

tigating SK will "most likely

recommend legislative action re-

quiring the administration to

take action ridding all University

of Massachusetts social organiza-

tions of discriminatory practices

by the fall of 1958."

The recommendation would re-

quire the legislature to take ac-

tion if the administration fails to

do so by the date set.

Conte read this statement fi-om

the committee report which has
been drawn up but is, as yet, un-
signed by the committee mem-
bers.

President Mather had "no com-
ment" to make as to what the

university policy will be regard-

ing this issue.

Poet Robert Frost Speaks Here;
Large Audience Attends Readings

Senate Committee Seeks
To Revise Alma Mater

by MARTIN HAMILTON

The Senate last night approved
a motion to establish an tid hoc

mu.-ii cnmmittee to revise the

school alma mater, and endorsed
the policy '»f providing adva'no<<l

English I ainl II courses for ex-

ceptional stuih-nts.

A motion that the Senate go
on recorrl as against the compul-
sory att('nilano«- of ROTC stu-

dents at thi UMass football ganio
on \'.' 10 was (icfi'ati'd. Hcfnrc
adjourning, the appointments of
the seimte committees were rati-

fied.

The Ad Haf music committee
will U' composed of Mr. Jo.Heph

Contin'>, Mr Rnh»>rt Leavitt and
B itudent members.

Changes Proposc>d

Their work will consist of:

1. K' jilacing the present alma
mal.r, "Sons of Ma.-;sachusetts",

with "When Twilight Shadows
I>'«prn." A rewording of the
latt<'r will }m' III <i-.ssary.

In endorsing the policy for
providi-ng advanced courses in

English I and 11, the .S, iiat4- was
informed by Gerald Gririns, who
introduced the nintinn, that three
jiossihlf steps nuK'lit 111' taken.

Fii'st. it is c'lnsidcriMl that ex-

ceptional Btudents be excused
from the courses and take the
sophomore coursos.

Offer More Mature Counw
The second alternati\(' is to

have th«« f)»'*«hnifn t'^^fw •• a rnnro

(Continued on jmytj i)

by ERNEST PALUCA

"You don't want to sit long

enough to hear 'Birches' do you?"
asked poet Holwrt Frost as the

applause at tin- cjid of his read-

ing brought him back.

"Yes," an:nveied the audience.

Before an overflowing crowd
Frost gave a reading of his poe-

try Wednesday night at Bow-
ker Aud. Many were turned a-

way at the door a half hour be-

fore the program started.

Frost is no stranger to Am-
herst. He fiist came to teach at

Amherst College in 1912. Since

then he has been back many
times.

Short Talk Before IV'ins

Frost gave a .small talk be-

fore lio lui-an reading his

pm-ms. "I always seem to have
adventures that set me ofT talk-

ing," lie said.

He t()ld of a friend that once

started a conversation with him
by .'•ayin"' that acdn-ding to

I'"ro;;;'s tii'iiiy .... Fr<K-;t in-

terrupted his fiiend liy t«'lling

him that he has no theoiies, only

practices.

When in readme' his po<'m

"Why Wait for Scienre?" the

la.st line of whirh ?-ead.s, "1 have
a thi-iiry, but it hardly do4"S,"

ho rornuti-iited, "si{', I ijo haxc a
th.-ory."

Two Reasons For Teaching
Frost madi- a point of not tell-

irur or pointing out the meaning
of ever>iliinv: in a ji.„'ni. He
said that t lit re were tno reasons
for teaohing. (>ni> w.is to make
p<Hip|,. buy kxtk.-!. The other wad
to train theni to he able to find

things out for themselves.

His fimt reading was "M<md-

ROBERT FROST

tag Walls." He commented that
it was written when he was «lo-

ing quite a hit of fanning. He
ftdde<l, 'I still do a little farm-
ing; I wouldn't thiTik I was liv-

ing unli*ss I was doing .some-

thing with the land."

The next two po<'mfl were
about evening and snow. "Stop-
ing by a Wood on a Snow>'
Evening," the first poem he
left for the audience t,. inter-

pret. Tile .-e,,,i,d, "Desert Plae-

08," he considered more phiio-

.sophieal and said that it spoke
for itself.

Recent Poem
Frost's reading of "One More

Hrevity," one of his more recent
poems. lu<,u>rht a laivre ?,.|H,n8e
fioni (h,. audience. Throughout
the eveninir afiplnuse and laugh-
ter int4Tiui)teii hmi.

Thi' ITI'i;.;! (if it, •;

hmely pel son." he mu
"ad this poem twice
tioried against mak:ni^r

t a
H< t hen
Hi- e.'UI-

'"o nuH'li
(('oNtirnird an jxiffe 4>
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Fatter Paychecks
Authorizations covering "most of our

employees," said yesterday's University Bul-

letin, have been received from the Division

of Personnel putting into effect the salary

plan approved under Chapter 729 ("Barring-

ton" Plan).

The new salary plan which will raise the

ratings and pay scales of university em-

ployees from Dining Commons dishwashers

up to the president, is the result of a study

of state personnel by Barrington Associates,

Inc.

The re-evaluated scale, although still not

what it should be, represents a constructive

advance in recognizing the personnel needs

of the university. However, in some cases

the salary raise could not prevent an unfor-

tunate and sad shake up in the university

chain of command.

Retroactive to October 1st, the raises will

be evidenced in payroll checks to be distri-

buted on Nov. 9.

The Barrington raises in the same year

as the Freedom Bill passage bring new hope

to the university for the attaining of its

rightful place in the state.

Progress is evident but it is interesting to

note that class three—junior clerks—also

includes dishwashers and the two jobs re-

ceive the same rate of pay.

Jan Peerce Sings
Distinguished American tenor Jan Peerce subbed

for Lily Pons last night giving a performance that

would have been hard to equal.

As he came out on the stage, he announced that

while he was not as pretty as Miss Pons, he would

like more light—and he got it.

Opening with Bach's "Only Be Still" from Can-

tata 29, Peerce displayed his kno-w-ledge and under-

standing of the Bach style. He has done many Bach

recordings.

Next came the "Vittoria, Mio Core" by Carissimi.

This is a song in the heroic vein, but as Mr. Peerce

sang it, one wondered whether he, his accompanist,

or Carissimi were trying to catch a train. Rhythmic-

ally fast, the work was utterly devoid of its inherent

heroic stature.

The group concluded with the great "Judas Mac-

cabeaus" by Handel. This work also suffered from

the rhythmic vagaries and accelerated tempi.

It was in the songs of Faure and Foudran,

"Apres un Reve" and 'Camiar' that Mr. Peerce gave

us the true story of his considerable artistic abilities.

His diction was impeccable and he seemed to feel

and be able to communicate the beauties of both

songs. He was less successful with "An Die Musik"

by SchubTt and the same comiwser's "Ungeduld,"

Mr. Peerce sang one of his besft roles—^the Tomb
scene from "Lucia di Lammermoor" by Donizetti.

Without recourse to gesture, he provided a poignant

and compelling performance of this scene.

Following intermission, his accompanist provided

some good piano playing in "La Cathedral Eng-

loutie" by Debussey and an "Impromptu in A flat

major" by Schubert.

Mr. Peerce concluded his program with arias

from "Rigoletto" and "Tosca."

He has had a long and honored career at the

Metropolitan. He recently sang in Russia, the first

of the Met tenors to do so. As an opera tenor, he

has few peers although the voice has now acquired

an almost baritone quality.

He is a fine ma.sician and in his chosen sphere

he is difiicult to equal.

The university concert association is fortunate to

have sucli an excellent substitute for Miss Pons.

The extra concert in the series to be given in March

by Lily Pon.s is a two-for-one arrangement and no

one who attended last night's concert can feel

cheat' (i 1 their tickets will admit them in March

to hear Lily Pons.

Stlfr iHanaarburirltB QlnUrgtan
Entcrad • iwcond cImb mattar at the po«t offlae at Am-

bent, Uaaa. Printed tkras tlnf* weekly dnrinK the acadeaiie

year, ««aopt drjring iraeetion aad exaaiinatioa parioda : twice

m w«ek the wark fo1Iowia« a raoatioa or oaaaiiaation period,

or when a holiday fall* within the week. Aeoepked for mailiaff

ander the authority of the act ot March S. 1879, ba amnnded
by Um act of Juae 11, 1914.

TTnderrradaate aewipaper ot the UnlTereity ef Maaaaehaaetta.

The ataff ia r^poaeible for ita aoatenta aad an faaalty aanaabcre

read it for aeearaey or apprtrral prior to pabliaatioa.

8«h«err*t1en priee: p.TB per year; »1.K) prr tmrnmUir

OCIm: MMUorlaJ BaIL V»ir. of Maaa.. AMh<nt.

The Mail Bag
AEPi Retracts Ad-Invite
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to retract an ad and

correct a mistake. In Wednesday's edition of the Coir

legian, AEPi ran an ad extending what could be

taken as an open invitation to its "Saki Party" Sat-

urday night. This would be a violation of Section

6b of the Fraternity Code which states:

No guest shall be admitted to a fraternity
house except ut the invitation of a member
who accepts full responsibility for the ob-
servance of the Chapter House Rules.

This would therefore render this ad invalid as

an invitation. I would like to apologize for the ad,

therefore, which was not, I realize, in good taste,

and for the necessity of retracting it.

I feel sure that the campus will understand.

P. Stoler

"Two bits says he stops at Mike's!'

—Pate Munroa

APO,GOODSCOUTS,HELPS
UNIVERSITY AND TOWN

by EVELYN COHEN
Alpha Phi Omega pledges: ser-

vice to the student body and

faculty, service to youth and the

community, service to members

of the fraternity, and service to

the nation as participating citi-

zens.

This group is comprised of

members of former Boy Scouts

of America who are interested in

continuing their service through

this national fraternity. APO
now has over 258 chapters in col-

leges and universities throughout

the country.

The requirements for member-

ship are: 1. previous training in

scouting, 2. desire to render serv-

ice to othei-s, 3. satisfactory

scholastic standing.

Unique Organization

APO is unique among campus

organizations. The purpose of Al-

pha Phi Omega is "to assemble

college men in the fellowship of

the Scout Oath and Law, to de-

velop friendship and to promote

service to humanity." Members
of other campus fraternities may
be active in this organization.

Here on campus the students,

unfortunately, take for granted

and give no recognition to the

trf?mendous amount of work and

effort that the boys in Kappa
Omnicron chapter perform.

37 Members Soon
At this time APO has 20 ac-

tive members. Seventeen pledges

will be initiated on December 10.

These prospective members must
complete 12 hours of service pri-

or to their initiation. The boys

form a close brotherhood—each

has determined vigor and the

honest desire to promote toward
the welfare of all.

One needs only to glance

through their scrapbook to begin

to appreciate their worth. There

is an array of letters from such

places as the Jones Library in

ai>preciation for the volunteer

labor which APO gave toward

making the Youth Room of the

Library possible, from the De-

partment of Landscape Architec-

ture on campus applauding them

for helping to set up and clean

up at the Horticulture Show, and

from the Northampton State Hos-

pital kindly thanking them for

the magazines they collected and

made available to the various

wards and patients' library. These

are but a few activities of which

APO can boast.

Many Services

As only samples of their reg-

ular duties are the running of

the lost and found at football

games, carrying torches for the

band at the football rallies,

supervising the Mt. Toby recre-

ation facilities, taking active part

in the Horticulture Show, chang-

ing the material on the university

bulletin boards, running an in-

formation service on all big

weekends, and being major par-

ticipants in the organization and
running of freshman week.

Foremost now in their future

plans are hopes to as successful-

ly as in previous years sponsor

the Ugly Man On Campus Con-

test, of which the proceeds are

given to some worthy organiza-

tion, the Books For Asia Drive,

and in the spring to exercise

their ability in promoting an ex-

tensive blood drive.

Services Available

The services of APO are avail-

able to any who inform the boys
previous to the Monday evening
of the week they are needed, for

it is a policy of APO that all

service projects be voted on by
the entire fraternity. However,
even on last minute notices an
attempt will be made to recruit

the necessary boys.

All the boys, save dormitory
counsellors, live together in But-

terfieid Donnitory. At their meet-
ings with Mr. Alden Tuttle, pro-

fessor of horticulture and chair-

man of their advisory committee
(ContivHcd cni page i)
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Crotty Answers Cassandra
Cassandra evidences a knowledge of her sopho-

more English course, a fluent writing style and a

flair for the dramatic. . . .

She raises a pointed question though. Should we,

students, have an interest in the campaign and the

election? Possibly!

No matter how trite the phrase, the truth re-

mains we are the future leaders of our country.

More than that, the franchise that some of us exe-

cute now and the rest shall shortly, is the comer-

stone of our democratic system. It is best we ma-
ture politically, as well as socially and physically

and be a:ble to understand and discuss the issues,

the candidates and the alternative choices offered

to us by our political parties.

An evident lack of this imdersstanding is present

in Cassandra's referring to Mr. Stevenson and Mr.

Eisenhower as middle-of-the-roaders attempting to

escape new and bo^ld moves. It is not quite that

simple, Mr. Eisenhower meets and administers situ-

ations as he sees fit. He has shown imagination in

such schemes as his "atoms for peace" and "open

skies" inspection proposals.

Mr. Stevenson, on the other hand, has shown
resourcefulness and deep, intelligent thinking in his

conduction of the campaign, his unprecedented and

sound suggestions for termination of H-Bomb ex-

plosions, and decreasing the draft in favor of a

smaller and better-equipped tactical army.

Both men are "gifted" and experienced. Mr.

Eisenhower is well-known as Allied Commander in

Europe during the last war and Mr. Stevenson has

been assistant to the Secretary of the Navy, special

assistant to the Secretary of State, leader of the

Economic Mission to Italy, alternate to the U.N.

General Assembly, lawyer, and governor of Illinois.

Certainly, they are somewhat qualified to lead our

country.

Rather than railing the off-hand attack on our

democratic system asinine and ignorant, I would

like to point out in the governing of people we are

dealing with just that—people. Human beings are

subject to vices, emotions, frailities and pressures.

Our American system has tried to take this into

account, balancing the liberty of these individuals

with the order necessary for the conducting of the

government's business in the bei?t interest of us all.

I think we can be justifiably proud of the results.

It is unnecessary to say that today we are a world

l)ower, enjoying the highest standard of living ever

attained, yet free and independent with the reins of

power in our hands.

To preserve this in face of ever threatening

dangers it is necessary that we vote, take an active

intore.st in the candidates and their policies, balanc-

ing one against the other intelligently. To accom-
pli.sh this we have the campaigns in which every-

thing is placed squarely before us.

Thus, Cassandra, you are unfortunate enough
to be bored by some students on campus who, real-

izing this, take an active interest in the affairs of
our government and our leaders.

Don't be di.'ihearter-Ml though. Even Plato in his

later works was not the "ivory tower" philosopher
he was in the Republic.

William J. Crotty

Tatham. ^n HiHa John Gvalonekl

My Dear Watson . .

.

In regard to the "For Steven.son" column in the

Wednesday, n,t. 'A], o<lition of the Collegian, is it

po.<?.«!i}t](> th.ll Mr. Wat.'^on (Joo.s not recognize satire?

In any cvmt, if Mr. Watson will obtiiin a se-

curity il.Mr.iiicc from the gtn-ornment in connection

with the Atomi<' Energy Commi.ssion, I will Ije glad
to disruso the orron<N>iis parts of Mr. Stevens<"»n'8

Nucli ir Wi-apons Cnisad.' with Mr. Wat.son. If he
would pi«r.i' i.i (li I,c jiroUlem with more note-

worthy persons, I'm .sure that I can put him in con-
tart with enough of the nurlcar scientists in some
of tlif .Xrniy'.s research .and development centers
to sati.«!fy him.

The entire political intM (rf di.-ibanning the Nu-
clear Tests i.s a gross tnis-tvpreiientation oi the
facts. Elementary, my dear Watson! Hal Garty
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PEERLESS PREDICTIONS ....

Raymond Rates Redmen
To Top U.V.M. By Ten

by TED RAYMOND
The Redmen war drums are

beating loud and confidently

again as the hunting party led

by Sachem O'Rourke prepares to

journey to the shores of Lake
Champlain for a battle with the

Green Mountain Catamounts.

Spirit is high at the UMass
reservation as it appears that the

Redmen will be able to field a
•whole and healthy team for the

second consecutive week. Until

the Redmen took the scalp of the

Northeastern Huskie last week,

the original starting lineup had
not appeared intact since the BU
tilt. The return to action of all

the assorted casualties must in-

deed seem a good omen to the

Crow Hill medicine man.

From all reports on the Ver-
mont outfit, the Redmen will need
all their weapons in good shape
for this contest. UMass will be
throwing everything at the Cata-
mounts as they seek their first

YanCon victory of the campaign.
The only change from last week
in the starting eleven will be the

return of Tommy Whalen to the
starting quarterback post. Tom
has seen only limited service for
the last three games due to a
pulled side ligament, but he ap-

pears to be in good shape again

and ready to roll. Billy Maxwell
has been an able replacement for

Tommy, and with a little more
experience should blossom into

one of the best ever to see action

with the Redmen.

Although the Catamounts have

proved to be formidable opposi-

tion for all the outfits they have
faced this year, and even though
they have trounced the R. I.

Rams who in turn whipped the

Redmen, this writer will stick

with the Redmen again. The well

disciplined, smartly functioning

squad that performed last week
should repeat against Vermont.

So into this, the inaugural ap-

pearance of Ray's Peerless Pre-

dictions We inject the first sur-

prise; UMass over Vermont by
10 points. Other leading games
will go thusly (if the crystal ball

isn't clouded over):

Conn- to roll over N.H. (14)

BU to upset Holy Cross (7)

Villanova over BC (8)

Dartmouth to surprise Yale
(3)

Penn will stun Harvard (16)
Brown too strong for Prince-

ton (5)

UM Harriers Seek Title
In YanConference Meet

by JOHN McATEER
Co-Captains Lee Chisholm and

Tom Flynn lead their Harrier
squad to its toughest and most
consequential assignment of the
year tomorrow afternoon.

The Yankee Conference Cross
Country meet takes place at

UConn in Storrs, Conn. The uni-

versity hopes to see Coach Bill

Footrick's boys assert themselves
to their greatest challenge.

Through the regulation season
we have followed the University
Hill and Dalers to an only aver-

age three and two record. This
certainly does not seem the kind

of thing which might prompt us
to hope for any post-season laur-

els. However, w^e must keep in

mind that cross country is es-

sentially a post-season sport. Un-
like any other athletic activity,

an undefeated season may be-

come worthless and a mediocre

team may come to be rated first

in New England on the respec-

tive weakness or strength of this

showing.

For the Redmen the post-sea-

son includes tomorrow's meet and
next week's New Englands. The
latter meet is certainly bigger

but the Yankee Conference in-

cludes the top three schools in

N.E.

Coaches don't push their +eams
all season to make these playoffs

because every school is entered.

The idea is to use the regular
season as a proving and train-
ing ground to work a precise con-
ditioning schedule. The result of
a successful program along these
lines is the attainment of peak
form in each of the athletes. This
idea of peak form is voiy excit-

ing. It is different from being
just in condition, in that it com-
bines a precise time clement with
the attainment of top i)hysical

form.

It is the strict adherence to

this system and the addition of

Schwarz that will enable the
Redmen, feels Coach Footrick, to

drop UConn tomori-ow.

PHYS ED NOTICE
The winter indoor program in

Physical Education will begin on
Wednesday, November 14. Stu-

dents must register for this six-

week program on Friday, No-
vember 9.

WEEKEND SPORTS
TODAY . . .

Frosh Football vs. Springfield

2:00 p.m., Alumni Field

TOMORROW . . .

Varsity Football vs. Vermont
1:30 p.m., Away

Cross Country—YanCon Meet
2:00 p.m., Storrs, Conn.

Varsity Soccer vs. Clark
2:00 p.m., Away

Frosh Soccer vs. Amherst
1 :00 p.m. at Amherst

Maine racks up another at

Colby (20)

Mich. State rebounds vs Wis-
consin (23)

Notre Dame gets mad at

Navy's expense (16)
Oklahoma toys with Colo-

rado (32)

TCU stomps on Baylor (10)
Army rolls out big guns tb

Colgate (14)

Columbia clobbers Cornell

(22)

Syracuse stays on top orer
Penn State (20)

Numbers in () represent point
spread.

This week we make only fif-

teen predictions as we feel that
that makes plenty of words to
eat come Sunday morning. Check
your selections against those of
an expert???

Booters Seek Initial Win
Against Clark Tomorrow

The Massachusetts varsity soc-

cer oquad will attempt to bring
home a scalp tomorrow in an
away game with Clark Univer-
sity. The UMies have yet to cop
a v/in in eight starts. They've
been the consistant victims of the

tie and the heart-breaker.

The team, with the exception

of Dick Golas and Lou McCarry

Mt. Hermon Stops
Little Redmen
In Soggy Till
A combination of rainy weath-

er and a desertion by old Lady
Luck spelled defeat for Coach
Howne Burn's frosh soccer com-
bine as they slipped and slid to

a 5-1 loss over a smooth Mount
Hermon squad.

The fi-osh managed to hold
their own in the first quarter.
Mount Hermon scored first. Then
Bill Harris tallied for the little

Redmen to knot the count at 1-1.

After this, it was all over for
UMass. The mer. from North-
field poured on the steam and
pumped in two more tallies to

set the score at 3-1 at the half.

Two more goals in the second
half of the tilt iced the contest
for the prep school boys.

Playing conditions for the con-
test were slightly less than ideal.

A light rain turned the field into

the proverbial sea of mud. The

who are still out with injuries

suffered in the Amherst game,
is in top physical shape. Ben
Doherty has done a magnificent

job subbing for McCarry at the
left wing spot. Ben scored two
goals ill the Bridgeport contest

and has looked even sharper in

practice.

The UMies whomped Clark
7-1 last year, but may be sur-

prised by a much improved team.
Clark can be compared to UMass
only on the strength of their re-

spective showings against
Worcester Tech. CLark managed
to eke out a 3-3 tie. UMass also

managed a tie.

This will be the next to last

game for the varsity booters.

UMass will face Tufts at Med-
ford next Friday for the finale.

Coach Briggs will have the
boys primed for tomorrow's con-
test in hopes that the thus far
victimized booters will finally

crash the win column.

latter part of the game was
played in semi-darkness as the
lights on Alumni Field provide
a minimum of light in the area
of the frosh soccer field.

Aside from weather conditions,

the little Redmen just couldn't

do anything right and the five

Mt. Hermon goals could be loose-

ly termed flukes. It was just a
sad day all around for the frosh
booters.

— Student Dining Room Specials—
Visit Our m isvoH lod „,„.„^
Cocktail

'"'*"'°

Loun/re
^"^ ^Id A3HHai "oo"

^ HOURS:^ ^66 XV31S3inNIW 12 - 2

Rathskellar ^,.,^ 5 . 7
SI 1$ N3XDIHD ISYOH

Catering to Sorority, Fraternity, Univ. Clubs & Organizations

For Banquets and Parties

DRAKES HOTEL

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwighl Str««f • Holyoka, Men.

DANCE TOM'W NITE

Larry
Valentine

AND HIS

GREAT ORCHESTRA

Tues.— AL SOYKA
and His Orchestra

All we have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records
JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICAnON
TEl. ALpb^e 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

Film Series

Saturday, November 3

OLIVER TWIST
Starring ALEC GUINESS

One Showing — 8 p.m.

Sunday, November 4
THE YOUNG AND
THE DAMNED
Two Showings - 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.

SPANISH, WITH ENGLISH TITLES

BOWKER AUDITORIUM • ADMISSION 35|f

Presented by the University Film Committee

Famous PENDLETON Flannel Shirts ThompsOJl^S
Just arrived, beautiful plaids and plain colors.



AMCOP Will Present
Menotti Operas In Nov.
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The melodious strains of grand
opera will fill Bowker Aud on
Nov. 16, 17, and 18 when the

Amherst Community Opera pre-

sents its annual production in the

university auditorium, according

to Mrs. Joseph Contino, presi-

dent and musical director.

This marks the first time that

the Amherst gi'oup will appear

on campus. Site of previous

AMCOP presentations has been

the Amherst Town Hall.

AMCOP, a community venture,

will present a double bill of

operas by Gian Carlo Menotti.

First will be the gay and sophis-

ticated "Amelia Goes To The

Ball," followed by the Christmas

classic, "Amahl and the Night

Visitors."

AMCOP Organized In 1953

"Amelia" has been described

by musicologists as a satiric

farce. It combines witty dialogue

with sparkling music. "Amahl"

was the first opera written ex-

pressly for television. It was pre-

miered in 1952, and has been pre-

sented annually since.

One of the few entirely non-

professional opera companies in

the United States, AMCOP has

as its purpose the production of

grand opera. Since its organiza-

tion in 1953, it has presented

"Cavalleria Rusticana," "La Tra-

viata" and "La Boheme." One
critic has placed it among the

"finest nonprofessional opera

companies in this country."

Many faculty and staff mem-
bers at the university aie mem-
bers of the company either sing-

ing or behind the footlights.

Singing the role of Balthazaar in

"Amahl" will be Leon Baron,

member of the English depart-

ment, and taking the title of

"Amelia" will be Dorothy Feld-

man, wife of Robert Feldman of

thp psychology department.

Tickets On Sale Monday

Technical director and set de-

sifrnei' is Heni-y Pierce of the

speech department, and heading

the properties committee are John

McCombie of the French depart-

ment and Harry Boyle, graduate

student in English.

Tickets for the double bill will

go on sale Monday. A special

telephone has been installed at

Jones Library to take orders.

Carnival Theme Chosen;
Committees Are Set Up
"Symphony in Snow" will be

the theme for this year's Winter

Carnival, it has been announced.

For all those interested in

working on the Carnival this

year, there will be a special bul-

letin board in the C Store by

the coke machine, upon which

will be posted the type of meet-

ing, time, and place.

The chairmen are requested to

submit this information to the

class publicity chairmen. Phyllis

Underwood, Hamlin; or Thomas
Whittaker, QTV, by noon of the

Saturday prior to the meeting.

The chairmen of the individual

committees are:

Ball, Fred Phillips, general

chaii-man; band, Ray Grand-

champ; tickets and programs,

Carolyn Trull and Thomas Dun-

phy; decorations, Phyllis Baron

and Daniel Petruzella.

Committee Chairmen Selected

Activities, Robert Wellman,

general chairman; fashion show,

Sondra Sable; recreation, Rich-

ard Clement; jazz concert, Sheila

Driscoll and Raymond Marr;

children's hour, John Picard and
Christa Weinberger; hayride,

John Tero and Alice Mannmo.
Weekend, Rod Lavalle, gener-

al chairman; calendar, Thomas
Whittaker; snow sculptures, Pe-

ter St. Lawrence; general admis-

sion, Robert Klein and Robert

Grifiln; ad book, Ronald Vacca.

Publicity and queens, Michael

Corvin, general chairman; publi-

city, Sheila Scott and Stephen

Sanfield; queens, Marilyn Rich-

ardson and David Worthington.

AUTO
Repairs— Body Work— Towing

OK USED CARS
All Makes — All Models

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

Wiggins Caption Contest
WIN A
FREE

DINNER
FOR TWO
at WIGGINS
Submit a caption

for the illustra-

tion at right. In-

clude "College

Night at Wig-
gins" in your
copy. Winning
caption to be an-

nounced in next

week's ad.

lyx-

FRIDAY

NIGHT

IS

COLLEGE

NIGHT

SMITH'S

OCTAVIONS

To Sing 6-8:30

FRI.. NOV. 2

WINNING CAPTION:
"Who cares about tl (' '^ ih — it'i Cnllci^c Nii^ht at W'tt^t^/ns."

Gordon E. Fogg • Amherst Cotlego

SEND IN YOUR CAPTION FOR THIS WEEK

)Hotel Northampton & Wiggins Tavern

Jan Peerce Concert Packs Cage;
Singer PerformsAmid Hort Displays
Senate . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
mature type of course that would
involve more writinf?.

Finally, the freshmen would
be ^iveii a placement exam in

English.

To investigate the possibilities

of such action, the curriculum
committee of the Senate will

work with the udministration.

Compulsory Order Withdrawn
The motion concerning the

compulsory attendance of ROTC
students was defeated when Rich-

ard Keogh inforaied the Senate

that the department of military

science withdrew the compulsory

attendance order.

SENIOR PICTURE
Senior pictures will continue

for the next two weeks. If you
cannot keep your appointment,
either change with someone
else or call the Index office and
get a new appointment. Only
those seniors who have their

picture taken between Oct. 29
and Nov. 16 will appear in the

1957 Index.

APO . .

.

(Continued from page 2)
among them, and under the lead-

ership of George Fogg, president,

John Hayes, Vice President,

Frank Putnam, recording secre-

tary, James Wixon, correspond-
ing secretary and (JeofFrey Ryder,
treasurer, these boys perform
that which measures up to their

fraternity aims.

Frost . .

.

(Contimied from page 1)
of a thing and trying to read
double meanings into the poem.
Frost said that the only reason
he wrot«» the poem was to make
use of fancy poetic imagen/ in

such lines as "push crumpled
water up ahead."

Will Be In Amherst A Week
For the last poem of the }egu-

lar program, Frost read "De-
partmental," which apparently
was a favorite of the audience.
Fi-o§t said that since he had giv-

en this poem so many times he
now took pleasure in stressing

the "cleverness" of the rhyme of
the poem.

After the program Frost talked
for almost an hour with the stu-

dents that went backstage to see

him.

Frost will be in Amherst for

a week. From here he will go to

Cambridge and lx>gin a series of
talks.

Anderson . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
ary Colonel, the new national
finalist was also queen of the
largest Homecoming in univer-
sity history, and was "Miss Ya-
Hoo."

In New England ranks. Miss
Anderson was a finalist in "Miss
Ilo.ston" and runn(«r-up to Miss
Rourlionnais in "Miss New Eng-
land Press Photographer."
The entire student body is

urged to vote for "UMie's Darl-
ing" in Sport Magn-ivi's c<inte.-;t.

On the 23rd of October the Tank Company 376th Infantry Regi-
ment moved from the Stables, University of Massachusetts, to
new and larger quarters at 85 North Whitney St, Amherst, Mass.
This move was the culmination of many weeks of planning and
preparation necessitated by the increased enrollment in the com-
pany this year; and secondly because of the desire of the Reserve
Program in general, to provide better and more complete train-
ing facilities for those in the reserve.

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

I I I t III IMII I MMIt

Be popular—20 MINIATURE POR- §

TRAITS $1.00. Size 2'/2x3'/2 inches, \
with border, photo copied from :

your favorite photograph. Perfect i

to exchange with friends and use i

for application photos, order from §

CLICK PHOTOS, Union City, Indiana
|

'"'""""" '11111111111111111111111mm I ,,, :

ALTERATIONS
FITTINGS

and SEWING
Call ALpine 3-7303

AMHERST
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

TIIES0I4D GOLD
CADILLAC

tuning

Remington and Corona

Portable Typewriters

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER t STATIONER

Amherst, Mast.

WHOUM-ftULDdiGIJlS

SUNDAY - TUESDAY
Story of a Rocket Pilot

William Holden
"TOWARD
THE UNKNOWN"

UOYD NOIAN-VIROINIA lEITM

|WEDNESDAY~1 THURSDAY
Last Word in

Movie Suspense!

"Wages of Fearl"

-STARTS FRIDAyI
"WAR and PEACE"
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34 Seniors Honored
In 1956 "Who's Who"
The university's nominations

to the 1957 edition of "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities" have been an-

nounced, Thirty-Four seniors

were honored.

They are: Robert Ames, Miss

Barbara Axt, Roland Bibeau,

Miss Mary Ellen Boland, Robert

Brown, Miss Nancy Colbert, Miss

Donna Dabareiner, George Di-

tomassi, Francis Driscoll, George

Fogg, Sidney Goldberg, Miss

Marilyn Gross, Miss Mona Har-

rington, Sam Kaplan, Miss Mari-

jo Killoy, Miss Ruth Ann Kirk,

and Edward Lee.

Also, Jerome Lefkowitz, Jor-

dan Levy, Miss Judith MacKen-

zie, William Mahoney, Miss

Marie Marcucci, Paul Marks,

Miss Martha Martin, Miss Janet

Nichols, Miss Mary Lou Parker,

Lawrence Parrish, Miss Joan

Rawlins, Robert Sampson, Frank

Smith, Frank Spriggs, Miss Lor-

raine Willson, and Miss Marcia

Winegard.

Wet Bet Is

Placed On
Tues. Election

Tomorrow will be a day of
reckoning for John Chafee and
David Weinberg as much as
for Dwight Eisenliower and
Adlai Stevenson.

Weinberg and ChaflFee, both,

juniors, have bet on the elec-

tion. Loser will take a cold

water-and-mud swim through
College Pond at daybreak Wed-,
nesday.

Weinberg has gambled on
Stevenson, Chaffee on Ike.

Swim time will be 6:30 Wed-
nesday.

A similar bet was made four

years ago, when John Heintz,

then president of the Senate
and a Collegian Editor, took

his dip after betting on Stev-

enson. Four Republican cron-

ies watched Heintz freeze on
his way across the Pond.

Guests Enjoy Exhibits, Concerts

At 44tii Annual Horticultural Show

Goldberg Introductions In

Pocket Library Editions

Indian Seen In Rare
Campus Appearance

Three Pocket Library editions

of nineteenth century classic

works have recently been pub-

lished with introductions by Max-
well Goldberg, head of the Eng-
lish department.

Goldberg is nationally known
in literary circles as the execu-

tive director of the College Eng-

lish Association and the subsid-

iary Humanities Center for lib-

eral education in an industrial

society.

His introductions are critiques

of two novels by George Eliot,

the Mill on the Flosa and Adam
Beile, as well as Blackmoro's
Lorna Doone. They reflect l:i.s

major fields of interest which in-

clude the principles ami thporic^

of literary criticism, and the

area of nineteenth century liter-

ature.

Many of Goldbcig's articles

and essays in those fields have
appeared in professional journals

of humanities and higher educa-

tion, as well as the CEA journal.

The Critic.

Metawampee emerged from his

safe seclusion this weekend to

reign over the 44th annual Hort
Show.

P'or many students, this was
the first opportunity to view the
Indian who is known mostly
through hearsay. To most, only
the personified version of Meta-
\vanipe<>, namely Bruce Beckwith,
drum major, is known.
The original Metawampee, the

same which appeared this week-
end, is a five-foot bronze statue,

the gift of the class of 1950.

Gift of Class of '.50

Diirinir the year 1950, mem-
bfis of the student body voted
to re-dub the UMass athletic

teams the "Rednien". Consequent-

Honorary Colonel Finalists

Picked By ROTC Members
Members of the ROTC have

selected five finalists for Honor-
ary Colonel who will reign at the

Mili Ball on Nov. 30.

Miss Martha Trask, a fresh-

man from Medford was nomin-

ated by Jjowis dorm. She is a re-

sident of Arnold and a member
of Chorale.

Arnold, QTV, and Theta Chi

nominated Miss J<:nnet Roberts,

a freshman from Greenfield.

Miss Sarak Varanka from

Pittsfield was SAK's nomination.

Miss Varanka is a member of

the Scrolls and Chi Omeira so-

rority, yiu" is a sophomore.

Another soplv M - Mary
Beth Eherley, was iii'iniiiattil by

KKG. Miss Kberley is a mem-
Imt iif JJoister Doisters and KKti.

Miss Leigh Henderson, a
freshman from Ballardvale, was
nominated by Ti aht i.e.

ly, the senior class decided to

dedicate the statute as a symbol
of the new title. The name Mete-
wampee was chosen to commem-
orate the chief of a local Indian

tribe who had been friendly to

the white men.
The statue, as a campus mem-

orial, was shortlived, but the

.«5pirit of the Rednien took root

almost immediately. Less than a
year after it was placed on a
rock in front of Old Chapel, the

statue disappeared. On the day
that the loss was discovered only
Metawampee's gun lay near the
roik. On the following day, that
too was missing.

Later, the Indian was dis-

covered at the bottom of College
Pond and brought to a vault in

the ofiicc of the university treas-

urer for safe keeping.

Makes Rare Appearance

The material absence of Met-
wanipee, however, did not destroy
his tradition. So deeply-rooted is

the name which he symbolizes,
that the former title is virtua'ly

forgotten. Even a prominent
member of the athletic depart-
ment who has been with the uni-

versity since 1929 was doubtful
about the earlier title.

But reseaivh shows that the
teams were called "Statesmen"
ami this was discarded for the
more (list inct ivf name.
The "spirit of the Redmen"

was taken from his hiding place
on Spring Day in 1955 and re-

\('aled to the student body. But
at th<' Mid (,f the «i;iy he
returned once again to

vault.

was
the

, , , ,
—Fol»yfpfo

Left to right: Mary Beth Eherley, Sarah Varanka, Leigh Hen-
derson. Jennet Roberts and Martha Trask.

Gun .Still Missing

The class nf I9r>r., li.nvi'xcr, de-
t'i<t<'d that Mrt.iw.aoipcc should
])!• rcc-.-i,i!>:i ,h<ii in liis position
(if .1 carii|ius iaiMJinark. .Arrord-

inel\, plans were made to give
a marhli- hii -<• for the statue aa
their chiss gift.

Arrangements were made for
(Continued on page 4>

Students Win
$350 In Cash

Standing above the green turf

banked by mums, geraniums, and
various species of shrubs, Meta-
wampee represented a park mon-
ument in this year's Hort Show.

The show's background fea-

tured an oldfashioned bandstand
where concerts were presented in

harmony with the theme "Music
in the Park".

Thousands of visitors strolled

through the imitation park view-
ing the horticultural displays.

Student exhibits were divided in-

to five categories: formal, infor-

mal, modem-architectural, nat-

uralistic, and educational.

Sweepstake Ribbon Given

John Richardson and Michael
Connor won the Sweepstake Rib-
bon presented by the department
of agriculture for the best ex-

hibit in the show. Their archi-

tectural display was entitled:

"When The Frost Is On The
Pumpkin".

Judges from the Massachusetts
Nurserymen's Association award-
ed four first prizes of $50 each.
These included: formal, "Soli-

tude" by Da\nd Kelley; informal,
"Autumn Leaves" by Karolyn
Kushner and John Fava; natural-
istic, "Of Plants and Water" by
Jane Cameron and Lloyd Dan-
iels; modem architectural, "Har-
mony" by George Fogg, Carl
Steeves, and Francis MacKay.

The university department of

agriculture presented five first

prizes of $20 each and five sec-

ond prizes of $10 each.

Money Prizes Awarded

Daniels and Miss Cameron re-

ceived first prize for their nat-
uralistic display, and Kelley got
first in the formal class. Other
first prizes went to: educational,
"The WoHd in Your Window" by
Peter Larson and Roger Migli-
orini; informal, "Country Gar-
don" by .Allan Crowo and James
Tucker; modern - architectural,

KichanLson and Connor.

Second prize winners were:
formal, "Termination" by John
Brown. Timothy Sullivan, and
Robert McLane; informal, Fava
and Miss Kushner; naturalistic,

"Nature Trail" by William Kwe-
der and Stephen Dchl; modem-
architectural. Fogg. .Steoves, and
MacKay: educational. "Garden of«

Gethsciii.-uie" by Warn'ii .XeLson,
Ricliani ."slatteix-. IMw.ird Buck,
and Is.i.ic nyiium.

lliinorahle nirntion wont to:

formal. Ger.ald White. Roh, rt

Alni<|uist. and William Ruprecht;
informal, Robert Crispo, William
Deary, Kichard Hoiis-,>au. and
Charles Weathorhre; niod.-ni ar-
chitectural. Gene Puhopec. R,,1h
ert Kn.^t. ainj Ralph Damato;
naturalist i<% Stanley A-

]

educational. Alan Sylvester, Da-
vid Sibcl, and Wayne Smith.
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TWO CRISES:

(1) Suez

There are few things in this world more
significant than man acting in a group as a

social being. On the international level this

significance is heightened. On the interna-

tional level the nation is the social being,

representative of the many peoples that

make it up. The rationalization of the indiv-

idual, paying lip service to the ideal while

acting according to his own interest, applies

to nations as well.

Great Britain In The U.N.

The floor of the United Nations Assem-
bly is known to everyone as the sounding
board of world opinion. It offers the na-

tion a chance to explain its action in inter-

national affairs to the watching world.

The action of Great Britain in the past

week has been enormously enlightening.

Braving the censure of the entire world.

Great Britain has pushed morality aside on
the table of conduct and has replaced it with
expediency.

It is true that Great Britain was strong-

ly provoked by Egypt's Nasser. It is also

true that she is intimately concerned in the

Suez dispute. But she has made a mistake
that will cost her moral prestige for years
to come. The United States has always
guided its dealings with Great Britain on
the assumption that Great Britain con-

structed its foreign policy on a foundation
of morality. Her flagrant violation of world
opinion has harmed her relations with us.

It has, by the company we've kept, thrown
us in the same aspect to the rest of the world,

that of a primarily self-interested nation.

Our quick refusal to support Great Brit-

Bin in her position has regained much free

world faith in us. Whether Great Britain

can extricate herself gracefully and success-

fully rests upon pure chance, the blind fate

which governs every action of expediency.

(2) Hungary

No one should be very surprised at the

latest move of the Soviet, a fullscale counter-

attack upon the newly formed People's Re-

public of Hungary. It has been evident

throughout the popular uprising that Russia

has been willing to relax restrictions upon
its satellites as long as it was a controlled

relaxation. In Hungary's case the control

was lost. The revolutionary government at

Gyoer quickly seized complete control of a

territorial strip fifty by one hundred miles

in Western Hungary along the Austrian

border.

What is surprising is that the armed in-

tervention to protect national self-interest

has a parallel with the action taken by a

NATO member, Great Britain, in the Suez

disturbance.

If the Hungarian revolution is crushed,

and it appears at present that the rebels have
no chance, Russia will again set up puppet
rule. With Nasser gone, will Great Britain

follow suit?

BnUrvi u Mron4 claM i—ttw at tJM peat •#{•• at Aai-
bent, Maaa. TrinttA tkraa tiaaa waakly durinc th« a«a4*nu-
7«ar, aaaayt Airins vaaation »*4 iKMBinatiaa y«ri»ri(i . twiwi
• w«vk t^e w««k followiac a ra«atl«« or axAaiBaM** j nUi ,

or whaa a beli4*y fall* witkia t^ waak. Aici>fi far aailiaK
nnder tka auth«rity ef thr act ot Marok 3, 1IT9. as amaadc^
IV th« aet of Juaa 11. Jtli.

UndarrradaaW aawtyapar «t Iha tlnivarsity af UiaHaahasaMi.
Tb« lUff U r«ap«a«ikl« far ila aoatvati aad an faa«l% ainaikara
read it far aaaaraay or ayprcval prior to pabliaatitia
Sabaoription priao; 91.71 par rear: %\ .%(> pn- iMiaatar
Offiae: llaarrtal *». tTalr. of Maaa.. AMherst. ItaM.

LAcy

'Before I met you, I was just another slob/'

The Errant Editorialist
(With his Near-East holdings in jeopardy, and the value of his

East India stock rapidly depreciating, your Errant Editorialist views
apprehensively the current ruckus over the Suez Canal area. As he
has always fought for principle, and will continue to do so, he now
takes Smith-Corona in hands, and herewith offers his views upon this

most delicate foreign situation.)

Your editorialist's initial reaction to the intelligence of the Brit-

ish attack upon Egyptian forces was inspired by his more humanitar-
ian proclivities. It does upset one's sense of fair play to realize that

here is a modem mechanized nation, militarily equipped with aero-

planes and aerial torpedoes, bombarding a people equipped, if his

perusal of National Geographies has not grossly mis-informed him,
witli nothing more formidible than war chariots and bronze-tipped
spears. The carnage must be of deplorable and frightening propor-
tions, despite the fact that these Eg^yptians have ready recourse to

large triangular edifices which must serve them as capital bomb
shelters.

But the situation at Suez is much more complex and involved;

one must not allow compassion to run away with him and sway his

sensibilities to Pharaoh, without considering the larger issues in-

volved. The larger issues involved being in this case, the great issues

of stock and securities which have flooded out of the British coimting
houses for the past few decades involving properties and trade profits.

Let us be realistic; there is a lot of money involved here.

(Your editorialist feels, understandably enough, a sense of person-
al involvement here, being a director and a chief stockholder in King
William Macaroon, Ltd., London, Cairo, and Bombay, a firm engaged
in the production of macaroons, and lately branching out into eclairs,

which was founded by his great-groat grandfather in 1827. Too, he
is concerned with his interests in a teakwood forest in Ceylon, and
with the price of elephants rapidly rising, additional shipping cost
brought about by increased rates at Suez, or involved in shipping
around the Cape of Good Hope, would be indeed ruinous.)

Then there is always the sense of "The Empire," and undercur-
rent of emotion and sentiment which ever colours the thoughts and
actions of the true Englishman or Englishman-at-heart. With the
defection of the American colonies, India, and the practical defection
of the Dominion of Canada and Australia, and so forth, one can read-
ily understand the alarm in the heart of the grand old lady, "The
Empire," at the disruption of her domestic peace. One might counter,
that with the estrangement of her largest and plumpest children, she
should not be too taken aback that one of the scrawniest of her brood,
this ditch across a desert, should be wrest from her. But this is to
have no conception of a mother's love, nor a conception of the psy-
chology of a desperate old lady. Despite the fact that the unseemly
canal is indeed a rather homely excavation, and has "a face only a
mother can love," the "Empire" still displays her maternal devotion
and duty toward her ungainly off-spring.

Remember, ye scoffers! If you are militant toward Britiannia for

her actions, dare not to show your ungrateful face come next Mother's

Day. ^Dick Bolt

EXHCimri RDrroR
Ixirraiaa WiHann

MANAGINr. eniTOR
Maaidar Sam Kaplan
fariMMdar ShaUa
PyWaf Jo Ann
ART RDITOR

MBWS DITOBS
John Callahan
Susan Hftarty

BUSINISSR MANAGBX
Jarome I>afkowitc

EDITORIAL DITOR SPORTfl IDITOS
Pldmiind Skalliacs Tad Raymond

Clourh Mary Jo Killer John Kominaki
Donahu*- Micki Marrueei Jon Cowwn
ADVERTTBING MANAGHR A880C. 8P0RTR MlITdR

Mike CorTin •'"*'" ^-""^

A88T. BU8IN1S8S MGR. SPORTS REPORTERH
Kennrth KipnM Hill C'roUy. John McAt««r,

EDITORIAL AiWISTANTS ??.f""»« j^''^*'',-. ^JL**'' ^.T!'*.'-
Kvelyn Cohen, Joan Dylf

RETORTBRS

Barbara Barke. Marnia

Bavdacll. Martaa IlaMiltan.

Judith HpHnt-y. I>avid Krn-

vet«. Lota Irf^tan, Sylvia

Levinnon, Rii'hard Millir,

ThoTna« I'lcard. Barbara

TaUiam.

VI Mona Hurringtiin, Sii-

nan Ilarrinffton, Barbara
Kellnr. Judith MacKcnj.i^,
C'harlpa Mnrtin, K1<»«n<ir

Math«ion. I'rle Munrop.
Lt>iniif Smith, Shirli^ .'Soko-

letuky. Mnrrin Winrgard
PROTOGRAPHBRH

Bdward t^iibTr*. Iif<lwrt

ninaon, Bdward Tork. Daa-
ean Hllii

StcTe Sanfleld. Dnrry Fried-
man. Jo«l Wolfson

BUSINI588 STAPP
David Saltiel. Phyljia Shar.
Linda Sleinbarg, Alvin
Wh*»|pr., Jane Markn, Chuck
Herman. Joanne Shaer, Lin-
da I'.. lull, |.^«> (^layman,
K. I- .' t .shuman, Stan Zal-
kind

CARTOONIST
i*km Gralanaki

Letters

To The
Editor

To the Editor:

Your announcement in last Monday's is-

sue of the Collegian was of great interest to
me because there has been so much discus-

sion of payment for extra-curricular activ-

ities.

Since we are paying our newspaper staff,

shouldn't we also pay members of the Oper-
etta Guild, the Chorale, and the Roister Bols-
ters, all of whom are doing their best to

bring some measure of culture and enter-

tainment to the student body? Shouldn't we
pay our athletes, the boys who are putting
so much energy into bringing to our school

prestige, if not fame, in the world of sports?
Naturally, in the case of athletes, payment
other than scholarship aid, is impossible.

Amateur standings must be maintained. As
there is no similar rule regarding the stand-
ing of student editors, we are, in general, in-

clined to agree that they should be paid. Yet,

considering the work of other organizations,

we must ask ourselves, "What makes the
editors' situation so different?"

In Monday's article you state that:

1. Professional organizations, such as the
university news office and local papers, were
hiring Collegian editors and depriving the
paper of some of its most skilled personnel.

2. The salary plan would enable an editor
to reduce the time he had to work outside
to meet his expenses.

3. The abandoned scholarship plan had
led to charges of favoritism in the distribu-

tion of grants.

Having discussed the matter with Profes-
sor Musgrave, I would say that, if student
editors must be paid, the scholarship plan
just abandoned by the Collegian is a good
plan which could very well be adopted by
other organizations. WMUA personnel, for
instance, might really profit by it, since their

situation is similar to that of the newspaper
staff's. My understanding is that the schol-

arships granted extra money to those who
had a need for it, while at the same time, it

kept them from holding a second job with
a professional organization. Thus they had,
or were forced to have, time for the studying
which is to often pushed into a secondary
position in a student's life.

Linda Devental

(Adams House)

Sketches
BY SKELLINGS

Two Poems
THE GRAVE-DIGGER

My God, my friend

You've changed the oai-th

No one ever thought that you
Could, you know, except a few

One of them laughed, and said

"He'll change the earth all right

Now that hc'.s dc-ad."

And still smilling, dug his gi'ave mistake.

MEDICINAL

At singlo str()k<' Ix^tli singe and soothe
It should cautcrizo tho wound.

Casing in cerate the shtcii of pain
A p<iom should swath a man, and sting.
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UMass Passing Attack
Downs Vermont 26-19

by TED RAYMOND

The win-hungry Redmen "inch-ed" their way to a 26-19 victory over the UVM Cata-

mounts in a thrilling tilt Saturday afternoon at Centennial Field ,n Burlington.

Add"ng to the festivities of the contest was the initial celebi-ation of Vermont St^te

Day Over 1000 high school students witnessed the event. The total attendance at the

'^'"
T^iofof*W waTsomewhat marred by injuries to Bill Goodwin and Roger Bar-

ous. BUI was involved in a pile-up and came out of it with a fracture of the same leg

that he injured in pre-season

Briggsmen End Win Famine;

Defeat Clark 4-1 As Cutting

Scores Twice For Redmen
by BILL CROTTY

The UMass soccer team won their first game of the year, trounc-

ing Clark 4-1 at Woix-ester, Saturday. After fighting hard all year,

the Redmen had been subject to nothing but close losses and at best,

ties. . . ,,

Frustratingly, UMass played its best games against the power-

houses such as the "Little Three," and its poorest against the teams

they had the best chances of beating. Also, the boys had the mis-

_— fortune to have six games in

practice. It spelled finish to

his service for the remainder

of the season. Rog received a

compound dislocation of his mid-

dle finger on hfs left hand. He

should be ready to see duty in

the Brandeis tilt.

With the return of Tommy
Whalen to the starting line-up,

the Redmen aerial attack got off

to a rolling start. Tom pitched

two strikes to Inch Ingram for

TD's, and Ronnie Blume hit Dick

Bergquist with a beauty for

another score. Choo Choo Char-

lie Mellen zipped over for the

other UMass tally on a six yard

trap play.

The Catamounts looked like

they were on their way to a shoo-

in in the first period when they

lugged the pigskin 70 yards to

the first marker of the tilt. The

Redmen struck back as Whalen

hit Ingram with a 35 yard aerial

on the left sideline, and Inch

chugged over for the score.

In the second period, after the

Redmen got off a short punt

from their own end zone, the

Green Mountain lads pushed the

ball right back to the goal, and

fullback Simonds plunged over

from the four. The Vermonters

missed the PAT.

The Redmen got a break then

on a poor punt by the Cata-

mounts and took over the ball

on the Vermont 25. Mellen lugged

the ball down to the 16, and then

Newman
Club

Meeting
TUESDAY. 7:30 p.m.

in the

DINING COMMONS

took a pitch-out and passed to

John Cieri who fought his way to

the six. Then Choo Choo turned

on the throttle and went over

from the six on the trap play.

He added the conversion and the

Redmen led by a skinny point at

the end of the first half.

The Redmen must have smelt

victory in their grasp as they

really caught fire in the third

quarter. Deciding that a one

point lead was not too secure,

they proceeded to rack up two

more tallys in that period. After

a flat pass to Ingram that went

for a TD was called back on a

penalty, Whalen called the iden-

tical play on the next try. This

time there was no penalty and

Inch went into the end zone, cov-

ering the last four yards on a

leap with two tacklers hanging

on his back pockets.

Ronnie Blume engineered the

final UMass score as he chucked

a beauty to Dick Berquist going

down the left sideline, and Dick

took off and outraced two de-

fenders to the goal. Most ob-

servers agreed that Dick made

the fastest time of his career

on that sprint.

In the final stanza, after two

served that the Catamounts were

successive penalties had pushed

the Redmen back to their own

1 foot line, the Catamnimts in-

tei-cepted a Whalen pass and

pushed it back to scoring posi-

tion in short order. Simonds dove

over from the one for the TD.

ROOFTOP RAY-VINGS

The ofliciating in this contest

was some of the worst that this

writer has ever seen on the grid-

iron. For the greater portion of

the game it was tolerable, but

in the final period it was so bad

that the air became tainted like

the field was next door to a

fish cannery. Not only were the

four blind mice calling some on

UMass that Yehudi must have

committed, but they were fla-

grantly ignoring some of the

more outstanding offenses of the

Vermonters. Even the partisan

Burlington radio announcer ob-

served that the Vermonters were

getting away with grand larceny.

The loss of Barous early in the

contest hurt the Redmen to a

great extent on defense, but it

was a relief to learn that he will

be back in the line-up for the

next game.

Tink Connolly, while playing

his usual outstanding game,

looked exceptionally good on de-

fense as he was throwing some

real thumping tackles at the Ver-

mont backs.

The Vermont partisans, noted

for their show of illwill toward

\isiting outfits, outdid them-

selves as they threw smoke

bombs onto the field, serenaded

Charlie O'Rourke with Hawaiian

melodies, and pelted the press

box gentry with assorted refuse.

When they called sweet-nothings

to Chet Gladchuck, he answered

them by waving his handker-

chief to the adoring fans. It is

rumored that in the future, vis-

iting teams and fans will be

housed in a bomb shelter when

they are unfortunate enough to

journey to Centennial Field.

UConnecticut Wins

YanCon X-Country

Title; UMass 3rd
Paced by their great distance

runner, Lou Stieglitz, UConn

won the Yankee Conference

Cross-Country Championships at

Ston-s last Saturday.

Stie^'litz covered tlu> 4.1 mile

old course record of 23:54.4 which

old course record of 23.54.4 which

ho set earlier this year.

UMass finished in the 3rd spot

(Continued on page U)

Frosh Romp Over
Springfield 27-6

by STEVE NEEDEL

Sparked by minute halfback,

Armand Sabourin and a hard

rushing line, the Umass fresh-

men football team rolled over

Springfield 27-6 at Alumni Field

on Friday afternoon.

UMass took the opening kick-

off and marched to the visitor's

20 yard line before being halted.

Springfield took over here, but

could not move the ball against

the huge Frosh line, and were

forced to punt. Little Sabourin

put on a one man show from here

on, turning in a 40 yard sprint

which was nullified by an off-

side penalty, and then exhibiting

great shiftiness and speed in a

60 yard jaunt to paydirt, helped

along by a pretty block by quar-

terback Jim Shay. Sabourin

rushed the point to make it 7-0.

Brown and Vangness Score

In the second period, Tom
Brown dashed 21 yards around

end for a touchdown, and just

before halftime intermission, re-

serve quarterback Ken Vangness

sneaked over from the one and

fullback Roger Kindred slammed
through for the 20th point.

Early in the third period. Shay

intercepted a pass at midfield

and ran it back to the four, from

which point Kindred bucked over

(Continued on page i)

three weeks, three of them real

toughies. Add to this the loss of

Co-Capt. Lou McCarry and cen-

ter-half veteran Dick Golas in

the Amherst game for the sea-

son.

Things weren't too heartening!

The boys came back, though.

With Ben Doherty filling in su-

perbly for McCarry, the squad

got a break in the .schedule, and

began to click. With Doherty

registering two, they tied Bridge-

port and Saturday reached their

highpoint.

Combining the Steel defense

of Capt. Ned Bowler and Joe

Morrone, which has been steady

all season, with the offensive at-

tack, which finally got rolling,

they beat the Worcesterites scor-

ing in every period but the first.

In the first period, Clark, open-

ing fast, scored first. With the

opening of the second period,

things took on a new slant. The

Redmen front line kept the ball

deep in the defenders territory,

and Web Cutting, the redhead

who has been playing a quiet but

brilliant game throughout the

season, broke the ice for the

Briggsmen, tying the score.

After intermission, the UMies

went back to work. Billy Burke,

last year's highest scorer, got

the lead pass he was looking for

and scored. The Redmen scoring

ended in the last quarter when

Webb Cutting scored his second

goal of the day.

The Briggsmen end the sea-

son against Tufts on Friday.

Army Reserve Tank Company

Moves To Larger Quarters

AMHERST
THEATRE

I

MONDAY - TUESDAY
Story of a Rocket Pilot

LLOYD NOLAN
William Holden

"TOWARD THE
UNKNOWN"

^DNESDAY^THURSDAY

"last

word in

movie

suspense'

Life m»t,.
It

.V»\ 'ft4<*JlLrf- V* •

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

* T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
& Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. At 3-3477 • Amherst

-STARTS FRIDAY-
AUDREY HEPBURN

MEL FERRER
HENRY FONDA

in

War and Peace

All we have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

On the 23rd of October the Tank Company 376th Infantry Regi-

ment moved from the Stables, Univereity of Massachu-setts, to

new and larger quarters at 85 North Whitney St., Amherst, Mass.

This move was thv culmination of many weeks of planning and

preparation necessitated by the increased enrollment in the com-

pany this year: and secondly because of the de«ire of the Reserve

Program in Reneral. to provide b<>tter and more complete train-

ing facilities for those in the reserve, —^Adv.

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

Phone AL 3-5441
• S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •
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H. P. Kelsey

Horticulturist
Harlan Page Kelsey has been

named the second "Horticultur-

ist of the Year". The award was
established last year to replace

the horticulture queen.

Kelsey spent most of his boy-

hood in North Carolina where he

became interested in plant mater-

ials and later made a large num-

ber of fundamental plant dis-

coveries.

During World War II, Kelsey

did camouflage planting on air-

fields and coastal batteries. He
was also a special counsel for the

United States Air Force for the

stabilization of peat bogs in New-

foundland.

The hortifulturist is secretary

of the American Joint Committee

on Horticultural Nomenclature

Lost . .

.

. . . And Found
LMt: One pair of horn-rimmed glasses

on the hill between Mills and Baker.

Finder please return to Albert Fournier,

117 Mills.

Lost: One pair of horn-rimmed jrlassee

on Oct. 29 at Fernald Hall. Finder

please return to Ralph Bicknell, 414

No. Pleasant Street.

Lost: Green jacket, lightweight, "Air-

man" brand. Believed to have been left

in Greenough cafeteria. Please return

to Baker lost and found desk.

Lost: Navy wallet lost in the vicinity

of the snack bar on Oct. 29. Please re-

turn to Barbara Kaplan, Hamlin House.

Lost: Eight dollars in cash. Probably

around the girls' dorma. Call Butterfield,

313.

Lost: Raincoat at St. Regis Diner on

Oct. 81. Contact Gene DcMasellia, 321

Brooks.

Foand: SchaefTer pen on campus. Owner

may claim it at the CoUefrian office.

—ESTABLISHED 1912—

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. Prospset St. • Tel. AL 3-5S01

AMOCO
* Repcdr Shop

* Tow Service

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE AMHERfT

JOE'S
Spaghetti

House
33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

• GRINDERS

• LASAGNES

• TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of

PIZZA

Honored As
Of The Year
and author of Standardized

Plant Names. He is also past di-

rector of the Council on National

Parks and helped establish nation-

al parks in the Smokies and the

Shenandoah Valley.

In 1947, Kelsey received the

George Robert White medal from
the Mas.sachusetts Horticultural

Society and in 1949 was made an
honorary doctor of science at the

university.

The present award consists of

a plaque which was presented to

Kelsey by a committee of four

imiversity department heads.

Frosh Footbcdl . .

.

(Continued from page S)

to end UMass' scoring for the

afternoon.

Spring-field scored its only six

points just before the final whis-

tle on a nice 50 yard punt re-

turn by Bob Thorout.

Metcnvompee . .

.

(Cmdinued from pane 1)

its construction and the money
was provided. Only one problem
is delaying the accomplishment
of the project. Metawampee's gun
has never been found. Its repro-

duction in bronze to match the

statue would be extremely costly.

Still In Vault

Many sources are confident

that they know the location of

the gun. In fact, the knowledge
of its location is taken pretty

much for granted. But, for some
reason, it has never been pro-

duced.

In the meantime, the symbol
of our campus tradition lies help-

less in a dreary vault to be seen

only at events such as the Hort

Show.

"When the Frost Is On the Pumpkin'

Cross-Country . .

.

(Confiinwd from page S)

as Pete Schwartz and Tom Flynn
finished ninth and tenth respec-

tively.

The team scoi-es were: UConn
—35, Maine—56, UMass—74,.

Rhode Island—88, New Hamp-
shire—103, Vermont—117.

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of

nei^^'
f^sncK^en

YOO CALL

"i'i'sr^a^^
"'''

LfJCKi

C
uc /»/»««

C/?AP»'
(LO>»f)

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college

clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if

you've got a pack in your pocket, you're

right ui style. Tliat explains the answer to

the Stickler— it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies

are always in good taste because they're

made of fine tobacco— light, naturally

good -tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it

—with Luckies! You'll say they're the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

^jT^ STUDENTS! MAKE »25

f1i> yi>ii likv to mIiiiU work? HtTc'H wimr «imv monoy Blnrt

SiR'kliiiK! We'll pay 'r' > for t-vi-ry .Stickler wi- print mid for

hundreds more thut iii\ii get used. .Slickl.rM are simple

riddles with twn-woril rhyming an.twers. I'<>ili woids iiui«i

hnvf> the Hanii' niinilMT of syllahles. il)iiri do iir.i\\ iii^s.)

Send your Sliekler« with y«»ur nnme, nd»lre«M, college and
clatts to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bos fl7A, Mount Vtjrnun, N. Y,

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

•A.T.Ca. rKODVCT Of d^ %J^n*i*'ue<im %/o^uos»'^^^yu»i*^ amsrica's lkaoimo MAiturACTuasB or ciQAasTtsfl

#/
IT'S

TOASTED
to taste

better!

It
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ADLAI FAN EMERGES FROM BRISK POND SWIM
Freezinsr and wet, Adlai Stevenson supporter Darid Weinberff,

a junior, grins as he emerges from College Pond at 6:40 this

morning to complete payment of an election bet with Ikeman
John Chaffee. Chaffee, wearing his Ike button, is in left inset.

Weinberg, in right inset, was grimly cheerful before his plunge.

He exclaimed as he left pond: "I have only one comment to make:
it's cold." About 30 students witnessed proceedings.

Dean's Resignation Said
Caused By Overwork

Dean of Men Robert S. Hopkins has resigned the chair-

manship of the powerful Committee on Recognized Student
Organizations, but he has retained a seat on the committee.

No successor has been named, but Provost Shannon Mc-
Cune indicated last night that the new chaimian would be

someone now on the board.

The RSO committee in ef-

fect controls extra-curricular

activities. It has power over

constitutions and iinances.

As both Dean of Men and

chairman of the committee, Hop-
kins maintained a double bond
on student activities.

The dean said last night he

resigned because he had "too

much work." McCune also de-

clared Hopkins quit because he

was "loaded down with too many
chairmanships."

A student member of the com-

mittee hinted last night he be-

lieved Hopkins may have been
urged to resign.

A striking example of the

Dean's double power came in De-
cember. 195.5 when the Quarterly

was suspended.

Hopkins first banned publica-

tion of the literary magazine
(for allegedly obscene stories)

as chairman of the RSO com-
mittee, by ordering the RSO of-

fice to cut off Quarterly funds.

Later he suspended tho maga-
zine as Dean of Men.

Shortly thereafter he conduc-

ted hearings on the suspension

as chairman of the committee on
discipline, a post he still holds.

Ike Smashes To Easy

Dems Retain Two-House Grip

Set

For
'58

Times
Frosh
Races

Nomination papers for fresh-

man class elections and the race

to fill the vacant junior class

Senate at-large seat will be

available at the Dean of Men's
oflice at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

The standard offices are open
in the frosh election—president,

vice-president, secretary and
treasurer.

Nomination papers must be

signed by 20 students in the

constituency, and must be re-

turned to the Dean's office by
noon Nov. 15.

The junior at-large post waa
opened by the resignation of Miss
Diedre Macleod, who was enter-

ing her third term.

A primary will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 27, the day after

return from Thanksgiving vaca-
tion. The final has been set for

Tuesday, Dec. 4.

Senator John Rosenberg is di-

recting the elections. He is chair-

man of the Senate elections com-
mittee.

Prexy To Address Prexies
President Mather will give three talks next week on

governmental control of higher oduration. He and presi-

dents of 68 other land-grant colleges in the country will

meet in Washington, D.C., to

Furcolo Beats Whittier; Other
State Democrats Triumphant

Dwight D. Eisenhower has avalanched to his second
straight victory over Adlai Stevenson in a presidential elec-

tion, but the General faces at least tw'o more years of an
opposition Congress.

Eisenhower slammed into early leads in several key
states, including normally Democratic Virginia, Florida and

Texas, piled up 57.6 ^r of the

popular vote, and held Stev-

enson to seven states to
force him to concede at 1:23 a.m.

today.

The President's 457 electoral

votes exceeded by 15 his total of

four years ago.

But Democrats . . .

But by 8 a.m. this morning
Democrats seemed certain to

dominate the House and inched
toward slim control of the Sen-
ate.

The Democrats by 8 a.m. had
clinched 192 House seats and led

in 39 other races, a total of 231
with 218 needed for a lower
chamber majority.

And with 49 Senate seats re-

quired for control. Democrats had
won 4G places and led in five

others.

. . . And More Democrats
Democrats also swept the

.state- wide ticket clean as Foster
Furcolo ran far ahead of Lt. Gov.
Sumner Whittier. Furcolo out-
polled Whittier in Boston and
western Massachusetts. Whittier
led in mid-state Worcester Coun-
ty.

The Democrats also control
both state legislative Iwdies and
thus hold the key to the crucial

redistricting scheduled for the
next session of the General Court.

Ike vs. Adlai:

State-By-State
Dwight Eisenhower won 457

electoral votes, leaving Adlai

Stevenson with 74 in seven states.

Included (with electoral votes in

parentheses) were:

Alabama (11), Arkansas (8),

Georgia (12), Mississippi (8),

Missouri (13), North Carolina

(14), and South Carolina (8).

Republicans, needing to pick up
one Senate seat for a 48-48 split

and organizational r >ntrol, since

Vice-President Nixon would break
ties, fell short of their quest, al-

though they won former Demo-
cratic seats in New York, West
Virginia, and Kentucky.

Democrats won former Repub-
lican seats in Idaho, Ohio and
Pennsylvania to maintain their

Senate margin.

discuss problems and pro-

gress of the .schools.

The week consists of a series

of council meetings, division

meetings, business meetings and

general sessions concerned in

great part with resident instruc-

tion, the extension service and

the experiment station.

I'roxost McCune and the deans

of the sovt'ral sihools will also

attend.

Scott Praises Social Union
William D. Scott, the man who has

opened two .student union buildings, called

the l^Mass Union "the best 1 have seen" last

night. Tho new Student Union director was
first director of both the Texas Technologi-

cal College and West Virginia University

unions in his eight -and-a-half years work in the

field.

The UMass Union comparps favorably with

Uoiions at other mifM'' I uni\orsiti«'S in both

beauty and adequacy, . t-ui said. He pointed out

that the average Student Utiinn at middk'-.=5i7.*Hl

universities provides 14 squair fi «t of spact- per

student. In comparison, the Union here allows 22

iquare feet per student.

Scott said that discrepancies have been found
in the former plans for setting up a 17-stutlent

governing lx>ar(l for the Union, but, he added, a
new system will be worked out and presented to

President Mather "within a few days." Student ap-

pointments will he made in the near future, he said.

"The students will )iav(> an inte^jjral jiart irv the

planning and scheduling of any I'nion activities,"

Scott ( (unrni iited. It is their Union, he said, and
the students will play a major role in it.-; ni)eration.

"It's exceptionally friendly here," Scott said

last ni^rht uft<r <<ight days on campus.

Scott .suninied uji tlit> Jlu^p"^: t!;, r ruuii as
"a plat-'' to serve the needa of tho stmjpnt.s and fac-

ulty for g<XMi leisure time activities." Leisure time
activities, he said, range from loafing to cultxral

evcnts-

— Phiitii /o Diinriin Hills

Refuting the accusation (hat the students here dress improp-
erly are these seven freshmen from Baker. They obligingly jMwed
for photographer Duncan Hills on their way to a morning phys ed
class. Although the class calls for the wearing of T-shirts, the
Baker men realize the importance of presenting a good appear-
ance to any visitors on campus. Taking up the appeal of Cnllcrjian

letter-writer, I,. G, Sparkes. the students pleaded: "Let's take

those ties off the racks, gentlemen."

Pictured left to right in the back row are Carl Signet, Fred-

w-ick Barker, Richard Baker, and Robert Betsold. Left to right

in front row: Michael Spadafora, WiUiam Bellos, and Joseph

Bellofatto.
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REVIEW ....
On Adlai

Adlai Stevenson conceded the election at

1 -.20 a.m. EST today. In so doing, he gained

the respect of the American people, Repub-

licans and Democrats alike.

He has been a two-time loser, but he isn't

acting that part. His acceptance of the vot-

ing outcome and his speech of the early

morning show that he is a winner after all,

deserving of the honor of having been a can-

didate for the Presidency.

On Ike
President Eisenhower comes out of an-

other contest victorious. His victory carried

the punch of a TKO. Soon after the results

began to come in, the outcome was apparent.

The American people are especially desirous

of having a general for a leader at this un-

certain time. They have that general, and

will expect swift action on the world crisis

now that his seat is assured for the next

four years.

On Suez
The official notice of "Cease Fire" came

from the Egyptian forces at 2 a.m. EST.

This was a concession on Nasser's part, since

he had previously refused to acknowledge

the "Cease Fire" call of the British unless

all foreign troops were removed from the

area. The troops remain, and Egypt has

paused for breath. The real meaning of this

action will be shown in future developments.

Danger Spot....
There is a glaring danger spot on our

campus, and to all appearances, it is being

ignored.

Part of the fence which was set up along

the top of the ravine on the sidewalk ap-

proaching Machmer is down. It has been

down for some time now; nothing has been

done about it.

This leaves an unprotected spot along

the walk where there is no fence or wire

to prevent a slip into the ravine.

There is a path that leads down to the

ravine. If someone is interested, he can walk

dovvTi. There's no reason why we should have

to fall down.

Culture Vulture
SMITH—Nov. 7—Lecture by Perry Miller, "Roman-

tic America", first of three lectures on "The

American Romance and the American Novel",

Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Nov. 8—Second Ziskind lecture by Mr. Miller,

"Anti-Romance", Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Nov. 9—Third Ziskind lecture, "Tom Sawyer and

Huck Finn", Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Nov. 10—Italian Film, Miracle In Milan, Sage

Hall, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Nov. 11—-Astronomy Department Open House,

Observatory, 8-10 p.m.

Nov. 11—Chamber music of the 18th century,

Marion DeRonde conducting, Sage Hall,

8:30 p.m.

Nov. 12—^Concert by the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra, Greene Hall, 8 p.m.

AMHERST—Bishop's Company presentation of Alan

Paten's "Cry, The Beloved Country," Johnson

Chapt'l, 8 p.m.

Nov. 9-12. 14—Ma.'^quers Play, Hedda Gabler,

Kirby Theater, 8: IB p.m.

MT. HOLYOKE—Nov. 7—Florence Purington Lec-

tvuv, Hart .1. Hak. R. W. Wil.'Jon, "Radio Signals

froti) the Milky Way", Chapin Auditorium,

8 p.m.

Nov. '.» Mt.vic, Thr ('nil I Srii, Chapin Audito-

rium, H p.m.

Nov. Vi—Concert by Adole Addison, soprano,

Chapin Auditorium, 8 p.m.

BnUrci m fe»ni etaaa Mifta- at tk» pmt^t aCiM ftt Am-
b«r«t. jiKM. PrinUd thraa tlaiM waakly dariKS th« a««4«w.i~!

fMir. cKcwvt tfarinf kcaltea aad McaMiaatia* p«rtB^ ; twi««

• week Ule w*ak followiat a Ta«iiM(»« or «MaiiB*Ma« pmrimi.

or when • »m\i4my fallt witkia tka wMk. Kmtmf*ai far aMiUac
ander th* authority of tk« aat •< Marah >, ItTt. aa a»aad«4
by th<> aot tf Jaa* II. 1H4.
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LETTERWRITERS TALK

ABOUT CLOTHES
To The Editor:

This is in reply to L. G.

Sparke., letter en Bermudas
printed on Wed. Oct. 31.

Why is it that there is always

someone around telling other

people how to dress, talk, be-

have, etc ? The world is a nice

place to live in mainly because

there are diverse groups of peo-

ple with different tastes. If Mr.

Sparkes doesn't like it, I sug-

gest he try a hitch in the army

where everyone wears a suit.

Mr. Sparkes likes to wear a
tie. Good! Give him a medal,

but Ipave us bums out of it! As
for Bermudas, I suggest Mr.
Sparkes should look around in his

hometown. Unless he's blind, he'll

soon realize the fact that Ber-

mudas are quite common any-

time, anywhere, for any occasion.

Social customs are not stable,

but are constantly changing.

Dan Dunwoodie

AND SALARIES
To the Editor:

The primary reason why edi-

tors of the Collegian should be

paid is that it would directly in-

fluence the quality of the paper.

If editors were paid, they

would have more responsibility

to the student body to turn out

a good paper. Of course, if a

person is an editor, he would

naturally like his job, but if he

were to be paid for that task,

he would have a greater incen-

tive to do better work.

Moreover, college editors are

being hired to work for other

college organizations. The editors

would indeed be foolish to pass

up an opportunity to earn money.

and, as a result, the paper loses

good editors. Perhaps, if a sal-

ary was offered, more people who
othei-wise would not have been

on the staff and who are talented

in newspaper work might decide

to join the organization.

The secondary reason why ed-

itors should be paid is that they

should be compensated for their

time and efforts. It takes a great

deal of time and effort to pub-

lish a tri-weekly newspaper.

Many of the good football play-

ers have scholarships—so why
shouldn't college editors, who are

a select few, be remunerated for

their service to the school?

Howard Ledewitz

AND MEN
To the Editor:

It has come to our attention

that the freshmen boys are hold-

ing a wroTvg opinion of us. We
would like to correct this idea.

We do not spend every Satur-

day night at fraternity parties,

as the boys on the hill seem to

think. We do like tx) go to the

movies, dancing and just plain

walking.

But the freshmen boys don't

seem to realize this, and are

consequently ignoring us.

We would just like to take

this means of informing them
of our feelings.

Some Crabtree Girls

(names withheld by request)
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ABOUT WHO'S WHO
It should be a pleasure to be elected to Wfio'a

Who in American Colleges and Universities, I sup-

pose. Yet, to me, it is not, and cannot be as long

as selection is carried out as it is at present.

The choice committee is secn»t. Secre.-y casts

doubt on the committee's objectivity and ability

to know thoioughly student activities.

Tlie problem of criterion for selection is the

most important study we might make of our par-

ticipation in Who's Who. How is academic work
lated? Do students who devote so much time to

extra-curricular activities that they perform me-
diocrilly in class deserve recognition ? And if we
say "Yes, they do", then is not the institution en-

couraging non-academic behavior, as do most of our

prestigious honor societies here, including Adelphia,

Maroon Key, Scrolls, and to a lesser extent Mortar

Board?

Perhaps we might also think about the number

of students who should be selected—in choosing

34 or 5% of the seniors, aren't we making the

honor, if that is what it is, an empty one?

It embarrasses me to write this letter. I have

just been picked for Wh^'s Who, and I do not wish

t» bite the hand that pats my back. But my selec-

tion allows me to talk about this without accusation

of "sour grapes." Sam Kaplan

What Is A Co-ed?
A co-ed is the young freckle-faced child whom

you sent off to the university. A kid hardly old

enough to be alone at night without a sitter. She

left with brown hair, brown eyelashes, bobbysox

and tears rolling down her chubby cheeks as she bid

you a sorrowful goodbye at the station, promising

to write every day.

A co-ed is the tall, lithe sophisticated lady that

steps off the train at Christmas time sporting a

blond cowlick over her forehead, mascaraed eye-

lashes, a silver cigarette holder and a vocabulary

consisting of a liberal sprinkling of four letter

words. She has written home three times, asking

for money.

A co-ed becomes adept in simulating the beauty

of a Venus, the logic of an Aristotle, the wisdom

of a Solomon. Her thespian abilities are comparable

to those of another Bernhardt. She laughs uproar-

iously at all jokes i-elated in her presence, though

she seldom, if ever, gets the ix)int.

A co-ed spends the morning avoiding the pro-

fessors whose classes she has cut. During the af-

ternoon she develops neuralgia, headaches, and lum-

bago ... all of which combine to make studying

impossible. As the weekend approaches, she sud-

denly sprouts pin-curlers, facials, manicures, mas-

cara, and a southern drawl.

A co-ed becomes vivacious on dates in direct

proportion to the number of gin-fizzes with which

her date is able to supple her. She makes up for

the self-denial she has suffered all week when faced

with residence food by gorging herself on chop-

suey and chowmein when someone else is paying.

She table hops from friend to friend showing off

•her latest backless, strapless gown which is rein-

forced with wires, bands, pads, scotch-tape and

prayers.

At three minutes to one she suddenly recalls

that she has forgotten to get a late pass and is

rushed back to her residence in a flurry of excite-

ment while her date tries to figure what has hap-

pened to his money and the evening. At the door-

way she suddenly gives him a passionate kiss on

the cheek thereby repaying him for the expenses

involved.

But you know that underneath it all she is still

your little girl and that she loves you and needs

you when she climbs on your knee, buries her face

in your shoulder, and sobbingly says, "Oh, Daddy,

I'm pregnant!"

"There goes that exchsng* student again.'

KRAZY KRAUT
Am firsten kommit sie to der school,

mein Gott!

Administrators slop der brain mit rot,

"Dor smarte.st people only been admitten!"

But, den, who's really smart been starten

quitten

Den teachers take der hand und gently say,

•'Four hour mein subject study every day."

Tiid <li(>at(Mi i-st vol no-one here would do

Excepten out of thivo. just one or two.

T)cn scientific tinj?s been learnen how

—

Like fcodiMi cacklors, pigs, und milken cow.

Den kommt dor social life Two kinds

veir hatte;

One ist sorority, der udder frat.

\)vr hi'stcii nunib'Ts most been brag about
But sonu* got proud of who they're keepen

out.

Und all in all, vot counts dor most,

I guoss,

Ist being smart—but acting like Jack Ess.
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Ingram WinsWW Award
For Twin TD Performance

If the Redmen could play Vermont every week, end

Dave Ingram would certainly be an All-American. The

UMass Co-Captain spearheaded the team to victory last

Saturday by grabbing two scoring passes. For this effort

he receives the Wellworth Award this week.

Just a year ago, the outstanding flankman turned the

Vermont game into a rout by racking up two tallies on pass

plays. He certainly lends proof to the theory that history

repeats itself.

Inch really grabbed the spotlight against the Cata-

mounts in the receiit 26-19 victory. The 6'3" 195-pound

senior scored the first time on a 36-yard heave by Tom
Whalen. Ingram's second TD ivas called back on an offside

penalty, but on the next play he ivent downfield in the same

pattern, faked two defenders out of position, snared the

aerial, and dove over the goal line.

His total yardage for the afternoon was 91 yards on

five catches. This accounted for more than half of the

UMass total offense. It gave Inch a season total of 201

yards on 14 completions. Not bad for an end playing on a

team that sticks pretty close to a running offense.

Coach O'Rourke rates Ingram ahead of Tony Cham-
bers, a 1952 Little All-America choice from UMass. The
Redman mentor explains that while Chambers was a great

receiver, he could not play the defensive game that Inch

does. Dave is the nemesis of opposing quarterbacks. They

can't run around his flank, and he rushes passers with all

the fury of a Caribean hurricane. Opposing teams tend to

run away from the Redmen's left side.

Dave is a chemistry major, and is noted for studying

just as hard as he plays football. He came to UMass from
Fitchburg High where he captained both the football and
basketball teams.

STOCKBRIDGE SPORTS
Aggies Edge Nichols 14-13

On Fiorini's Conversion
by DOC ENOS
Share- l>ack Jon Holmes handed off to

halfback Frank Olbrych who
scooted from his own 35 to the

Greenies 30. Trapped at this

point, Olbrych lateraled to

Holmes who was trailing the

play. Jon dashed the rest of the

way into the end zone.

Frank Olbrych added the all

important point on a sweep but

was injured and left the game
for good.

Shortly before the half ended,

the Aggies fumbled a punt deep

in their own backyard to set the

stage for the Nichols TD. The
Greenies failed to add the point

and left the field trailing 7-6.

Another fumble on the kickoff

gave Nichols its second score of

the day. They converted and took

the lead 13-7.

Enraged by taunts of

cropper" and "Farmers"

screamed by the stands, the

Stockbridge football team out-

played Nichols Junior College de-

cisively but won only by a close

14-13 margin.

Coach Steve Kosakowski's boys

combined a well balanced offeni.e

with a rugged defense to dump
the Greenies on a sloppy gridiron

last Friday. A steady rain fell all

through the game which was
marked with numerous penalties.

Two long runs aided by some
superb downfield blocking ac-

counted for both Aggie scores.

Two fumbles set up both Nich-

ols tallies. John Fiorini added

the extra point that gave Stock-

bridge its victory.

Razzle-dazzle

The first Agg^e score was a

piece of razzle-dazzle. Quarter-

Game Of The Week
Led by the sensational

play of Ed Anderson, the

"Old Tads" swept to their

ninth consecutive victory of

this season 13-7 over the

"Loose Fish."

Almost a certainty to

reach the Mural playoffs,

the Tads have contrived to

keep their record unbe-

smirked for the second

straight year.

For the Best in Potato Chips

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
>W King St., 'Hamp • T»l. JU 4-0972^

Restuccia Goes 55

From that point on it was all

Stockbridge. John Fiorini kept

the fans on the edge of their

SWIMMING NOTICE
All candidates for the var-

sity and freshman swimming
teams are asked to report to

coach Joe Rogers at the pool

any day from 4:00 to 5:45.

The varsity badly needs div-

ers for this year's meets.

FirstSportswriters

All'YanCon Team
To Be Announced
With the finish of the football

season in sight, the usual rash

of All-Star selections is begin-

ning to jell. The All-America bal-

lots are beginning to roll in, and

the pro scouts are starting to

storm the bastions in earnest.

Here in the Yankee Conference

the six coaches pick an All-Op-

ponent team, and the selections

are compiled to make up the of-

ficial YanCon All-Stars. This year

the Collegian is taking steps to

initiate another All-YanCon team.

Letters are being sent to sports

editors of all the YanCon student

newspapers with ballots enclosed.

The results will be tabulated

here, and the various newspapers

will be notified of players from
their school that have been select-

ed. They will be asked to send a
photo of the players along with a
thumbnail sketch and a compos-

ite photo of the team will be

made up along with a story made
up from the sketches and sent

out to all YanCon student news-

papers. The team will be an-

nounced simultaneously in all the

publications.

Watch for the first annual

Sportswriters All-YanCon foot-

ball team.

seats with his brilliant runs.

Nichols' frantic defense kept the

Aggies from scoring until the

final period. Then Paul Restuc-

cia knifed through center for 55

yards and the tying touchdown.

Fiorini added the point and

Stockbridge controlled the ball the

rest of the way to pre.serve its

win.

Aggie Round Up
Just two minutes before the

scheduled kickofl", Stockbridge

was notified the game would be

played under inter-collegiate

miles. The team ordinarily plays

under prep school rules that al-

low free substitution. This

caused some hasty revisions in

the starting lineups but Kosa-
kowski's well conditioned team
showed they can win under any
set of rules.

Co-Captain for the Aggies
this afternoon was George
Knowles, a former soccer player

at Nichols. George, who had nev-

er played football before this

year, turned in a fine perfor-

mance against his old school-

mates.

* CALVIN *
Week Beginning Wed., Nov. 7—Leo
Tolstoy's "WAR AND PEACI". Two
showingi daily. Mai. 1:45, Eve*.

8:00. Conlinuoui Sal, & Sum., "WAR
A PIACi" at liOO, 4:35, 8:10.

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBBLUBRICATION

Ta. AL|>in» 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT H.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

Redmen Answer

Criticism With

LateSeasonSpurt

by TED RAYMOND

This day seems like a good and appropriate time to

contemplate the "Mystery of the Missing Nasty Letters to

the Editors Concerning the Athletic Program at UMass."

A long and windy title for a short and windy tirade against

our football team in particular, and our athletic department

in general. Only two short weeks ago there was an abun-

dance of comment on the mediocrity of the grid squad. Now
the commentary is as droughty as the Sahara.

The team has risen to their own defense and more or

less crammed the ignorant and ill-chosen words into the col-

lective gaping mouths of the infidels. So herewith a bushel

of kudos to Coach O'Rourke and the team for blandly ig-

noring the bleating cries in the wilderness and, instead of

voicing their answer in meaningless phrases, showing it in

black and white win figures in the records and touchdowns
on the scoreboard.

Holyoke Has UMass Stars
For those who can take their football in large doses,

I would strongly recommend a trip to Holyoke on Sunday
afternoon to see the Holyoke Knights in action. Not only

are they a good quality semi-pro outfit, but they are loaded

with former Redmen grid greats.

Having an unusual piece of spare time (and even more
unusual, a spare green bill in my pocket) I was enticed to

journey down and witness last Sunday's tilt with the Quincy
Manets. Nestled among the starting lineups for both teams
was a galaxy of UMass stars. Noel Reebenacker and Knob-
by Nolan arc fixtures in the Manet outfit, and for the

Knights the services of Cappy Kidd, Joe Cardello, Ron
Mathieson, Red Johnson, and Jumbo LaFontana were on
tap.

Lacrosse Action Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon the short odds boys can get a

pre-season peek at the lacrosse squad in action. An intra-

squad game has been planned and some exciting play is in

the ofl^ing. The stickmen have been practicing for several

weeks, and Coach Dick Garber thinks that the contest \vill

provide some enjoyable sports entertainment for the specta-

tors. Another good take without a resulting dent in the

billfold.

AMHERST THEATRE wed. -sat.

r

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

^ "0/ie of the great shockers of all time"-im^

maiSc/miM
—STARTS FRIDAY for LUSilTtD kNGAfifeMENt-
Audrey Hepburn

Mel Ferrer "War and Peacc'
Henry Fonda

.99

Typing Paper
Thesis Binders

Carbon Paper
Typewriter Ribbons

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mats.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR FemmesToHearSpeech
On School And BeyondNOVEMBER 7 — NOVEMBER 12

Who'* doing it?

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 7

Women's Judiciary
Senate
Uftth, Dames Clubs

THURSDAY. NOV. 8
Women's Affairs

Syracuse U. grad school
Women's Affairs

International Relations

Square Dance Club
Christian Science Group
Bishop's Company

Granville, Air Cadet,
Christian Service,
EntomoloKy Clubs

Fteshman class play

FRIDAY. NOV. 9
Soph honor societies
Hillel
Bishop's Company

SATURDAY. NOV. !•
Football team

Whafs up?

Secret hearinffs
Assembly
Begular meetings

Women's eonvo:
Mrs. Eunice Hilton

Mrs. Eunice Hilton
Reception for Mrs.

Eunice Hilton
Talk: Marcum of Colgate

on French North Africa
Meeting
Meeting
Play: Cry, The Beloved
Country

Regular meetings

Application for directing

Dancing lessons
F'liiiay services
Play: Cry. The Beloved

Country

Game vs. Brandeis

WhsrsT

OCSem
SkAud

Bowker

Arnold
Arnold

Knowlton

Drill H&U
Sk204
Chapel AC

WhsaT

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

11 a.m.

2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7 :15 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Fred Parches By Nov. 13

QTV

The president of the National Association of Deans

and Ck>unselors of Women will address all university women

Thursday on "You, your college, and your future."

Speaking will be Mrs. Eunice Hilton, dean of the col-

lege of home economics of Syracuse University. The talk

in Bowker at 11 a.m. will be sponsored by the Women's Af-

fairs Committee of the Senate.

Mrs. Carol Burr Cornish, director of women's place-

ment here, was a student of Mrs. Hilton's at Syracuse.

Mrs. Hilton will discuss the Syracuse graduate school's

training for guidance counselling at 2 :30 in Arnold and an

hour later will be honored there at a reception.

Drill Hall
HilU-l
Wesley

Church

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Alum Field 1 :30 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOV. 11
Faculty

MONDAY. NOV. 18
Kveryboiiy
Stocrkbridge football

Reception for R. H. Barrett Faculty Club 8-6 p.m.

Sleeping late In V>e<l All day
Game vs. Mt. Hernnon Alum Field

Moved That

Motiona filed for Senate di^
cussion tonight include:

58 Traffic Committee to

study possibility of building a
parking lot behind Van Meter.

59 Men's Affairs Committee

to continue studying the possi-

bility of permitting TV sets

in men's dorms.

510 Senate accept Debating

Society budget. (Lefkowitz)

511 Services Committee

study inadequacies in the is-

suance of athletic clothing to

students in the physical educa-

tion department. (Keogh)

51

2

Senate finance the ex-

penses of pre-medical club

representatives to a New York

conference on pre-professional

education for medicine. (Gon-

sor)

JULIE ANDREWS says:

Ferilyy a Professor 7ggins

among magazines

T

Julie Andrews, twenty -one year -old British girl, plays Eliza

Doolittle in the sensational Broadway success "My Fair Lady"

—a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."

Q. Miss Andrews, had you ever been away from your family before you

arrived in this country two years ago?

A. Never, and I still become dreadfully homesick. But I do talk with them

several times a week.

Q. By phone?

/t No—by phonograph. We talk into recording machir,£s, and airmail the

records. They are so clear I can even hear my brothers arguing in the back-

ground about whose turn is next. It is as if we were all in one room.

Q. You never exchange the usual kind of letter?

A. Very seldom, Vm afraid. But we post back and forth bits of particidar

interest—like newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader's

Digest.

Q. Just the Digest?

A. Oh, no, there are others sometimes—but the Digest is our magazine.

Mummy and Daddy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve,

playing music halls. I had to miss school, and my teaching governess went

through every issue with me on the run. It was part of my lessons.

Q. Do you still read it on the nm?

A. Oh, yes—waiting for assignments, waiting for buses, even waiting for

curtain cues. I hope I never have to be without it. When I wish to be

amused, the Digest amuses me; and when I need to be scolded or instructed,

I can always find an article that talks to me like—
Q. Like a Dutch uncle?

A. No, much more delightfully—more like Professor *Iggins in "My Fair

Lady" showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle.

In November Reader's Digest don't miss:

CONDENSATION FROM FORTHCOMING
BOOK: "THE ONE THAT OOT AWAY." The
all but incredible story of Nazi fighter

pilot Franz von Werra—how he broke

out of a British prison camp, auda-

ciously attempted to steal a plane . . .

and finally did escape.

REBELLION AT POZNAN. Here are eye-

witness accounts of the June uprisings

that may be a preview of the eventual

end of the Communist empire.

TWO-EDOED DAOOER OF YUSOF HUSSEIN.

Eerie t'xiK'riuna's of a Hritish ottioer in

the lied-infcsted jungles of Malaya.

THE ANDREA DORIA'S UNTOLD STORY.

Heart-rendingdrnma of Dr. Peterson's

futile 5-hour struggk" to save his wife

—pinned underwreckage in theirstate-

room— as the giant liner slowly sank.

ARE YOU A BORE? I, A. R. Wylie shows

ways we unwittingly bore others, and

how to make yourselfmore intcrrating.

WHY THERE CANNOT BE ANOTHER WAR.

Pulitzer Prize-winner William L. I>au-

rence tells why, in the awesome light of

an exploding H-bomb, one thingstanda

clear: thermonuclear war raeana cer-

tain suicide to the aggressor.

Reader's Digest
^^ Its popularity and influence are world-wide
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Mather Reveals $4,965,000 Budget Proposal For 1 957;

Cites Three Year Progress, 10,000 Students By 1965

PROF. LEON BARRON MRS. ROBERT FELDMAN

FacultyTalent Featured
In AMCOP Production

A faculty member and a faculty wife will turn operatic
when the Amherst Community Opera presents its double
bill of Menotti operas, Nov. 16 and 17 in Bowker.

Playing Balthazaar, one of the three kings in Amahl
and the Night Visitors will be Leon Barron, assistant pro-
fessor of Enelish. In the title

Sigma K Receives
Panhel Award

SiKTna Kai)pa was honored at

role of Anu'Iia Gocfi to the Ball

will be Dorothy Feldman, wife
of Robert Feldman, professor of

psychology.

Barron is no stranger to the

operatic stajre, having sun^ twice

b»"fort' with AMCOP. He first ap-
peared in L'l Trav'uita two years

aj?o and last year played in La
Boheme.

A UMass graduate, he ap-

peared in oiKTctt;! productions

when a student ht'it-. He also be-

lonjjed to an entertainment unit

while in the U.S. Anny. Since

his i^turn to campus, he has

participated in several faculty

shows and serves as one of the

inoderators for the Literary So-

ciety.

Mrs. Feldman came to Am-
herst when her husband joined

the faculty several years ago. A
lyric soprano, she has been

praised by many critics. Vincent

Morgan, head of the music de-

partment at Amherst College,

has cited her "magnificent voca!

command."

She appeared in Ln. Traviata

for the AMCOP as well as La
Bohenw. Mrs. Feldman leceived

degrees in voice and piano from

the University of Michigan and

the P^astman .School of Music.

Tickets for the double bill are

on .sale at Jones Library every

weekday evening.

a tea last Sunday for attaining
the highest scholastic average
among the sororities for '55-'56.

At the Scholastic Tea, spon-
sored by the Panhi-lii'nic Co-.m-

cil, Mrs. Eliot Roberts, president

of the Alumni Panhellenic Assoc-
iation in Amherst, pn'siiit<'(i a
plafjue and a silver tray to the

nunnbtrs of Siprnia Kappa.

Mrs. Roberts also awarded an
Alumni Panhellenic scholarship

to Miss Joan LaChance of Sigma
Kappa for her outstanding work.
Miss LaChance was chosen by the

scholarship committt«e of the uni-

versity.

The tea is held every year to

recognize outstanding scholar-

ship in the sororities. The tray

is awarded annually to the so-

rority with the highest average
for the past year.

The tea, held this year at Sig-

ma Kappa, was attended by Pan-
hellenic representatives and
housemothers from the sororities

and doi-mitories.

LD. REFUNDS

All students who paid a

dollar to have their H) photos

retaken may receive a refund

hy calling at the RSO office

Tue.sday through Thursday,

Nov. 13-15, from 1:30 p.m. to

5 p.m.

NSA Testing

Here Dec, 1st
The Professional Qualification

Test of the National Security

Agency will hn driven on this

campus on Dec. Lst, it was an-

nounced by the X)lacemcnt oflice.

The test is ()ne of ability to

read, understand, and rca.son log-

ically with a varii'ly of verbal

and quantitative materials. Can-
<^id.•lte^ who f|ualify on the test

will )i. I insi(|( ithI for profession-

al pipvitinns witli till' National

Security Agency.

NSA has many kinds of pod-
(Continiicd on page 4)

KeoghAsks
For Look
Into Phys E
An investigation of clothing

issue by the physical education
department was asked by Rich-
ard Keogh at Wednesday night's
Senate Meeting.

His motion to have the Service
Committee study inadequacies in

the issuance of athletic clothing
in that department was passed
by the Senate.

Also passed were motions to

have committee concerned study
the possibility of permitting tele-

vision in men's dorms and of
building a parking lot behind
Van Meter.

Before adjourning, the Senate
approved a motion to refer to

the finance committee appropria-
tion of $28.40 to cover expenses
of Pre-Med Club members who
had attended a New York medi-
cal conference.

Keogh, in asking for the in-

vestigation of the physical educa-
tion department, stated that for
the past six weeks the depart-
ment has failed to issue clean
clothing to the students.

In floor debate, a member of
the Senate explained that the
washing machines used to clean
equipment had broken down.
Keogh was then asked what he
would suggest be done after an
investigation such as he asked
takt's filace.

Keogh replied that until the
machines were fixed or other ar-

rangemi-nts were niaiic, filiysical

education cla.«!ses should be sus-

pended. He tMiiphasized that the
current |iractice endangers stu-

dent health.

The possibility of having tele-

vision sets in the men's dorms
will be studied by the Men's Af-
fairs Committee.

Last year, a special ad hoc

committee studied a similiar mo-
tion. Permission was granted, but

action was not continued as that

committee failed to submit a re-

(Continned on page i)

Drill Teams
In Honor Of
Marching exhibitions by the

championship drill teams of the

Army and Air Force will l)e

among the .'Ti)ecial events honor-

ing "ROTC Day" here Saturday

afternoon.

Th.' r.ay State Rifles and the

Flying Redmen will perform in-

tricate and precise maneuvers in

their first public appearance this

year.

Demonstrations by the squads

will be one of sevoral half time

f'vonts at Satur(lay'.s football

gaiTie hetwecn UMass and Bran-

deis UniviTsity at Alumni Field.

The University Preciaionettes,

coed drill team, will also perform
at half time in the anntial salute

to the military units here spon-

More Buildings, Exchange
Program Planned For 1957

by JOHN CALLAHAN
President J. Paul Mather has outlined proposed expen.

ditures at the Univereity for 1957 totalling $4,965,000 for
the construction of specialized schools and the purchase of
furnishings and equipment. He also predicted that the Uni-
versity's goal of 10,000 students would be met by 1965.

Mather made the proposals known and discussed the
developments of the past three years in a speech to the fac-
ulty. Parts of the speech were made public at a med;ing
he addressed of the Greater Springfield Alumni Associa-
tion at the Hotel Sheldon Wednesday night.

~
Proposed For 1957

Included in the proposed out-
lay for the coming year aro:

1. Second portion of the Sci-
ence Center, including furnish-
ings and equipment, and work-
ing drawings for the third sec-
tion, $2,448,000.

2. Physical education out-
door facilities for men, includ-
ing equipment, $162,000.

3. School of Education and
laboratory, including equip-
ment and furnishings,
$1,300,000.

4. Plans for an infirmary, in-
cluding furnishings and equip-
ment, $60,000.

5. Plans for engineering shops
and drafting rooms, including
furni.shings and equipment,
$30,000.

Also included in the proposed
expenditures are funds for gen-
eral maintenance of buildings,
cold storage laboratory plans and
the acquisition of additional land.

File Housing Bill

The administration is also fil-

ing a bill, according to Mather,
requesting the state to construct
$2,000,000 worth of low rental
housing for faculty and married
students on a priority basis.

"We are going to expand, we
are expanding," he said, "and we
will reach our target of 10,000
students by 1965 ... and with
the highest level of recognized
quality in the country."
The president also announced

that plans are being made with
the State Department for a
$175,000 a year exchange pro-
gram with the University of Hok-
kaido in Japan for scientists and
professors.

"This program . . . will," he
.said, "not only bring the Univer-
.sity prestige and recognition, but
represents a practical, education-
al) and spiritual contribution evi-

dencing our responsibility to the
nation and the world as well as
the local scene."

$11,000,000 In Three Years
Turning to the expansion of

the last thrcp via is ]\Iather

pointed out that of tli«> more tlian

$11,000,000 .spent during this pe-
riod, SO*"! or more than $S,(HH).()00

has been devoted to .•Xrts and Sci-

ences and the general educational
program.

He called the passage of the
Freedom Bill, enabli.ig the ad-
mini.stration to hire professor.s at
r.-ites above th«- iiiiniinuni, "an
historical achieveniont," nn.i .i<id-

ed "that the bill acronipiished
90'~f of what we expected it

to . .
.".

Noting the im'r»»a.se in the oper-
(Continned on j'tiifr i)

Alpha Zeta
Will Install

UM Chapter
National Alpha Zeta, honorary

agricultural fraternity, will in-

stall its 50th chapter here next
Friday.

Membership in the fraternity

is based on scholarship, charac-
ter, leadership and service to col-

leges of agriculture.

Louis N. Baker, faculty advis-

er to the local group, announced
that the national Alpha Zeta has
appi-oved the chapter "in recogni-

tion of the splendid development
and high standards of the Col-

lege of Agriculture at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts."

With the installation of the

chapter here, the HO-ye^r-old fra-

ternity will b<^ represented at

every land grant college in the

country with the exception of

Nevada.

Faculty adviser Baker has
pointed out the effectiveness of

Alpha Zeta in promoting a deep-

er appreciation of the problems

and values of rural life in Ameri-
ca.

National officers of Alpha Zeta

will perform the initiation and
installation ceremonies. Follow-

ing these will be a banquet at

the Commons.

March
ROTC

Sat.

Day
sored by the Department of Phys-
ical fiducation.

Honorary ROTC Colonel, Miss
.Judith Anderson of Woburn, will

toss the kickoflf coin to get Sat-

urday's game underway.

liO'lX' cadets represented on
che Kednien football team in-

clude: Kenneth MacRae of North-
ampton. Kol)crt Sampson of Wor-
cester, lioger Harous of Andover,
Ronahl niume of Lexington and
Rolwrt I>.>V/>lle of Natiek.

Others are: Winston MaoDon-
aid of Athol, .John ()'K( . fe of
Everett, John Tero of Winohcn-
<l<>n. Philip I?erar«li of Allston,
lu.hfi-t Fcriani of Don-hester,
<;uy Montosi of Braintree and
Robert Moynihan of Springfield.

-:.../
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Change

Lists Adelphia Average
The oldest honor society on campus,

Adelphia, has revised its constitution.

Changes include a four point article list-

ing the aims of the society, but—most impor-

tant

—

the senio)- men's honor society now
lists a minimum scholastic average as pre-

requisite to membership.

Adelphians Must Have Cumulative

Graduation Average Requirement

Long criticized for its lack of academic

emphasis in membership selection, the "hon-

or society" will require, effective with the

selection of the 1957-1958 Adelphians, a re-

quirement that each member have attained

the university cumulative average required

for graduation at the time of his election

during his junior year.

The Maroon Key, sophomore men's so-

ciety now remains the only so-called honor
group that has no scholastic requirement.

Most Important—Leaders In Scholarship

Objections from opposers to the average
requirement have often put forth the argu-

ment that the really active leaders on the

campus will not meet the standard because

of their overload of extra-curricular activ-

ities.

However true this may be in many cases,

it nevertheless remains that an honor soci-

ety's members should first be leaders in the

most important area of college life—aca-

demics.

Don't Sacrifice Scholarship To Activities

We hope that Adelphia has adopted the
scholastic requirement permanently and even
if selection of some deserving men is pro-

hibited by the requirement. For, the main-
tenance of a high standard of scholastic

achievement as a basis for honor society

membership will cause the many talented

men and women on the campus to think
twice before sacrificing their studies to extra
curricular activities to the intolerable degree
that is now evident all over campus.

We now have three honor societies. We
hope the fourth will follow.

Adelphia Lists its Aims

The newly revised Adelphia constitution

contains these four aims of the society:

(a) To recognize men who have attained

a high standard of leadership in collegiate

activities, to encourage them to continue

along these lines, and to inspire others to

strive for similar conspicuous attainment.

(b) To bring together the most repre-

sentative men in college who are leaders in

the various branches of student activity and
thus to create an organization which will

help to mould the sentiment of the institu-

tion on questions of campus interest.

(c) To preserve valuable traditions and
customs.

(d) To stimulate worthy attitudes for

the improvement of the general welfare of

the institution.

A Letter. .

.

Calls For 'Natural Man'
The writer is indeed . . . disillusioned to discover

at our University a small but brazenly critical ele-

ment whose pleasure it is to direct unfounded in-

vective upon the mass of students who strive to

maintain our dynamically pervasive atmosphere of
refinement and intellectuality. So it is with confi-

dence in the support of the majority for whom
I speak that I undertake the constructive exposure
of the superficiality.

The undisceming segrment has blasphemously
accused the enligrhtened majority of vices unimagin-
able in a cultural milieu the equivalent of our
University. . . . These persons. . . , have had the
gross stupidity to completely misconstrue old boldly
intellectual actions and remain blind to our high
purpose.

However . . . they shall one day come upon the
profound realization that, having attained a high
level of intellectual refinement and taste, the truly
cultured individual, as self-realizer, must then cul-
tivate with ascetic devotion, his opposing nature:
the natural man, , . . having accomplished this dual
cultivation, the whole man has been developed; he
lives life at a degree of intensity inconceivable to
the enlightened.

Happily, the vast mass has achieved this realization; and . . . has
achieved the prerequisite level of basic culture from which point they
are thus enabled to turn with religious devotion to the impleasant but
equally necessary work of developing their baser parts . .

.

The great mass of us have attained the cultural level and dis-
cernment that must precede the realization that our natural, yes, our
base, natures must be cultivated. There are those, however, who are
on the border line of commitment to the life of intensity of freedom
and tension. I call upon the latter to renounce the insipid life we
all abhor and to develop the iron courage of abnegation which will
enable them to cultivate the common, the obtuse, where they shall
discover the secrets of the truly civilized man.

Stan MacDonald

You'll have to think of a better excuse than that, Sturdley."

—John Gralenski

Is 41 Years Old

Adelphia was formed in 1915 by men
whose devotion to their alma mater is as

honored as their names. The founders were
Dean William Machmer, Curr>'^ Hicks, Har-
old Goro and William Doran.

Congratulations, Adelphia, you're an
honor society.

2Ihp HHaiiHarlmiirttB Qlnllrritau

Enteral a* ••ocnJ elaa* auttar st tiM |i*nt atfio* at Aac
fc«r«t, Maiw. Tr\%\M Ikr** ttaiM warkly dnriac Ui«> k«Ml*Miic
yvar, pxc«pt durinc vaMittoa aa^l «i»iMinati<ra yariadn ; twice
• wc«k the w«#k follnwiar a Taaatlon or «ia«in<ltion p«riod,
or when a holidiiy fall* wttkia Iter w»rk. Aacaptad ft rnailinir

ander tbf> antbority of Ik* aet at Marcta 8, lt79, as amen<t«id
by ^« act of Jama U, ltt4.

tTndersrradunt* n*>w»papar of th* UnWsralty of MaaaaaiiaMtta.
TYi« ataff ia rMtaatible for ito aoatonli aad no faralty memb^Ts
r«*d It for accuracy or approTal prior to pablicatinn.
Huhaeription prie«: fS.TI par yaar ; ft. 10 p«r R««iei>t»r

OffiMt MaooortaJ aall. Uahr. at Maaa., AaUiarat, Maaa.

University Dames Enjoy
Life^ Activities On Campus

by SHIRLEY SOKOLETSKY
Campus life without classes, the dream of the average university co-

ed, is a reality to hundreds of women on our campus.
These girls live in apartments on or close to campus, have organized

active interest groups, and may graduate in May without ever having
stepped inside a classroom or taken a final.

They are the University Dames, two hundred strong, the wives of
married students in the graduate and undergraduate schools of the uni-
versity.

Closely organized and active on campus, the Dames of the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts are an integral part of the National Association of
University Dames, the numerous chapters of which unite students' wives
on campuses from the University of Michigan to Miami U.

Originated in 1954 by Mrs. J. Paul Mather and members of the
University Faculty Women, the local chapter of Dames holds a gradua-
tion ceremony in the spring in which the wives of graduating students re-
ceive "diplomas" from the chapter which signify the completion of their
college careers. Participation in the exercises is customarily shared by
President and Mrs. Mather and Provost and Mrs. McCune.

For those wives interested in bridge, sports, sewing, drama, swim-
ming, or music, weekly group activities are arranged regularly on cam-
pus and with the aid of university facilities.

A hayride, fashion show, Christmas party, hat parade, and dinner
dance highlight the agenda of the Dames, this year, as do distinctive pro-
grams and speakers scheduled for regular meetings.

Service to the campus and community is administered by the Dames
through participation in preparations for the annual blood drive, raising
funds for the March of Dimes, providing refreshments for the University
Open House, and supplying waitresses for various banquets on campus.

At Home On Campus
Members and their families live in Hampshire and Suffolk Houses, at

the West View Trailer Park in Amherst, or in apartments close to cam-
pus.

Apartments in the married students' dormitories consist of three or
four unfurnished rooms and are assigned with the size of the occupant's
family in mind. Simple and compact, the rooms are arranged for living
in tlu' dormitory style.

Fairly New, But Noteworthy
One of the newest of more than 70 cliapters of National Dames, the

UMass assemblage has instituted an extensive program of caniiMis and
community activities which has been recognized with appi'oval at nation-
al conventions. This year, when Danuvs from American colleges and uni-
versities gather at Northwestern University at convention time, the ITni-
versity of .Massachusetts chapter of N.A.U.D. will be able to recap their
third year of recogni/ed organization o?i campus.

You Can See Them Everywhere
Bound together by a mutual bond of comiianionship and undc^-stand-

ing. the Dames idoTitify themselves by a small pin whicli ?-<'prese?ifs the
emblem of their organization: a wedding y\n)i i)i( reed hy an arrow. It

is a symbol of the creed which underlies their organizational purpase and
campus life.

The ring symbolizes fidelity ; the airow, friendship.

Another Letter re . .

.

THE BERMUDA BATTLE
With your kind permission, sir, I shall attempt

to answer Mr. Dunwoodie's letter which appeared
in the November 7th Collegian.

Very good, Mr. Dunwoodie, you have brought out
some interesting points. I'll agree with you that
bermudas are quite common and social customs are
constantly changing.

I won't agree that they are 'quite common any-
time, anywhere, for any occasion." They, for ex-
ample, are not worn as evening dress at a formal
dance. They are forbidden on the streets of one

large European country and a
large Canadian province. I doubt
if you or I will see the time
when it's no longer customary
for ladies to wear skirts.

I don't mean to go on record
as being against bermuda shorts

or any other form of dress as
long as it is decent. I'm merely
of the opinion that when we at-

tend class, we should attend as
ladies and gentlemen If for
no other reason, by acting thusly,

we try to show respect for our
distinguished instructors, pro-
fessors, and other educators.

If it seemed like I was trying
to dictate to the student body
any mo-lo ..f dress, let me nullify

that btiit'f promptly. What I

have written and what I write
now are merely my opinions
I can only suggest.

Concerning the neckties, I

didn't mean to be taken literally.

I said ... it as a figure of speech.
I don't think I need to start a
society column for men in order
to make it possible for them to

dresa properly. I will add this

as a closing hint. I heard a coed
as she was depositing her tray
at the Dining Commons say,

"Some of the chinos the students
weai- look like they've been slept

in."

Larry Sparkes

MORE FIX?
I bclirvt' that a welcome and

much nee<k(l addition to your tri-

weekly publication would be a
"pictorial review". It could be set

uj) by devoting a page to various

asi>ects of camjjus life by a se-

quence of photographs on a par-

ticular .subji.'ct. As a start, I sug-

pcsit you foiMis "A Typical Day
at the Sl-i". -ill,! this land-

nia.k . . :n pass into

<ihli\ idii. I Ui»:.' you to take this

SUjrj-'i'^l i"Ii itit'i cMt! ,;(li F'lt i,ni b«>-

CaUHc I hclirvi .
• ical,

ill tliat it woiilii increase thf use
of pho' Mi.> Collcpinn

and be .. I'liiifion to &
rat lU'i* slii' ' :M i'>n.

A H«>irular K. a<i. ,

KDITOKS XdlK
A' 'li' ('iilh ;iit}) fill',,)-

tJiV j><l)nr's nur,- ni, ,

McriT I II '
'

• ,. I

rr tittn '

I , , ,, ,..

" '' '

'
• I nrh ici I k ( )H)t in

flu- hiiilth t inr thr pinr), mul ns
(Continued on page i)
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Peerless Predictions , .

.

Redmen To Stop Judges
by TED RAYMOND

The Brandeis Judges come into

town Saturday afternoon to try

the Redmen's case. They tote a

heavy gavel with them in the

person of Jim Stehlin.

Arguing the case for the Red-

men will be the same sterling

group that has carried UMass to

two consecutive victories. The on-

ly switch in the Redmen roster

for this outing is the return of

Al Bedrosian to the fullback po-

sition. The scrappy little soph

ran from fullback for the fresh-

men last year, but this season

he has seen duty as a guard.

The Judges are a tough team
to figure on the strength of

their past performances. After

tying Springfield, probably the

best small college team in New
England, they lost to the same
Northeastern outfit that the Red-

men dumped.
Scorewise the rating chart

would go thusly:

Brandeis 20 Springfield 20

Springfield 42 Connecticut 14

Connecticut 71 UMass 6

UMass 12 Northeastern 6

Northeastern 19 Brandeis 6

According to this chart any-

thing could happen. Possibly

someone could make .something

out of a mess like that, but the

Peerless Predictor being some-

what prone to mistakes as evi-

denced by last week's record of 9

right and 6 wrong, school spirit,

a hot hunch rule, and the analytic

mind, we come up with

UMass over Brandeis by 2 TD's
Amherst over Trinity

Tennessee over Georgia Tech
Stanford over Oregon State

Minnesota over Iowa
Michigan over Illinois

Columbia over Dartmouth
Syracuse over Holy Cross

Notre Dame over Pittsburgh

(upset of the week)

Coach Praises Booters;
Looks For Bright Future

Frosh Harriers Top Jeffs;

Keelon^ Atkinson Star
by STEVE NEEDEL

The freshmen distance demons

of the hilland-dale world, Jim
Keelon and Dick Atkinson, paced

the UMass frosh cross country

team to a 23-32 victory over Am-
herst College on the Jeff's rain-

soaked two mile course.

The speedy Mr. Keelon plodded

through the puddles to finish in

the top notch time of 11:53,

twenty seconds ahead of Atkin-

son. Bill Knowlton came in fifth

for the Little Redmen while

Doug Burhoe and Everett Brin-

son ended up in seventh and

eighth respectively.

Monday, Coach Horn's boys

travel to Boston to defend the

New England freshmen harrier

title which they copped last fall.

Umie eyes will be cast upon aces

Kpclon and Atkinson, both of

whom have the potential to make
a strong showing in the holiday

afternoon meet at Franklin Park.

Keelon and Atkinson have had
plenty of experience over the

hilly Boston course as they ran
two meets there earlier in the

season.

Keelon has come a long way
since his first race, in which he

was far behind the winner, to

establish himself as a definite

threat to other New England
runners, while Atkinson should

do very well also. Knowlton, who
has shown steady improvement

may come through with his best

effort to pick up some valuable

points.

by JOEL WOLFSON

"Mr. Soccer", as far as the

University i>f .Massachusetts and

the New England Intercollegiate

League is concerned, is Larry

Briggs.

With the final whistle of to-

day's contest with Tufts, Coach

Briggs will have completed twen-

ty-four years at the helm of

UMass soccer squads.

The two co-captains, Ned Bow-

ler and Lou McCarry, have done

a great job during this year of

rebuilding, although the recon-

struction has been complicated

by numerous injuries to key play-

ers.

Co-Captains And Team
"They've been great and kept

up a remarkable spirit", com-

mented Coach Briggs. "Since

Pve been coaching, I can't re-

member so many injuries in one

season. Its funny too, because

its been the same story with

football."

Bowler and McCarry both are

graduates of Springfield Cathe-

dral High where they were

standouts in soccer and hockey.

Rosy Future Forecast

Coach Briggs has the highest

WEEKEND SPORTS

TODAY . . .

VARSITY SOCCER at Tufts

FROSH SOCCER at Tufts

TOMORROW . . .

VARSITY FOOTBALL vs Bran-

deis 1:30 p.m. Alumni Field

MONDAY . . .

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY—
New Englands at Boston

FROSH CROSS COUNTRY—
New Englands

STOCKBRIDGE FOOTBALL —
vs Mt. Hermon 1:30 p.m. Al-

umni Field.

ALTERATIONS
FITTINGS

and SEWING
Call ALpine 3-7303

AUTO

AMHERST
THEATRE

-TODAY THRU TUESDAY-

WORLD'S GREATESl NOva

NOW ON THE SCREEN!

"A SPECTACULAR !

MOVIE!"-We

Mumiinisifn

r nn n

Screening Times of

"WAR AND PEACE"

Today—Saturday
Mat. af 1:45 Doors open 1;00

Eve. at 7:45 Doors open 7:00

ISunday—(Continuous)
lAt 12:05-3:45-7:25 Doors op«n 11:30

AAonday--Tuesday
Mat. at 1:45 Doors open 1:00

Eve. at 7:15 Doors

Mat.

open 6:30

Ev».

Prices • 70e 90c

Repairs— Body Work— Towing

OK USED CARS
All Makes — All Models

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

Amherst Community Opera
-PRESENTS-

GIAN CARLO AAENOTTI'S

Amahl and the Night Visitors
and

Amelia Goes to the Ball
BOWKER AUDITORIUM • ALL RESERVATIONS $1.25

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 & 17 at 8:15

Call AL 3-7091 Men., Wed. & Fri. 1 to 3:30

Mon. through Fri. 7 to 9

Student Dining Room Specials

Beef, Chicken & Turkey Pies 70^

Steaks 99^

Scallops 80<

Pork Chops 70^

DRAKES HOTEL

HEADLINERS IN THE UMASS SOCCER PICTURE: Coach
LARRY BRIGGS (center) has guided the university soccer squads

for the past 24 years. NED BOWLER (left) and LOU McCARRY
are the co-captains of the 1956 team which faces Tufts at Med-
ford this afternoon. McCarry will not see action because of in-

juries received earlier this season.

hopes for next year's squad. This

has been an unusual year as far

as the quantity anl quality of

frosh material is concerned. Add
the soph potential of Paul "Zip"

Mailman, Bemie Goclowski, and
Dick Zanini plus returning jun-

iors Golas, Dube, Cutter, Green,

Hawkins, Lindquist, Sundquist,

and Morrone, and the future as-

sumes a rosy hue.

In the game of soccer, the co-

captains have real decisions to

make and are constantly utilized

as both offensive and defensive

signal callers. Considering that

the majority of the team had
no soccer experience prior to

college, the UMie co-captains

have done a marvelous job di-

recting the team.

Cooperation Important
Although Ned and Lou are

both products of the same high
school and have similar training,

they don't think alike when it

comes to soccer. Consequently,

they work together and hash
out plays. They've earned the

admiration of the team through
their cooperation.

Coaches Ski Team
Beside his regular duties as

soccer coach, Briggs is an asso-
ciate professor of physical edu-
cation and coach of the Redmen
ski team. He is active in the
National Archery Association
and the American Red Cross.

Briggs is also tournament man-
ager of the Western Mass Small
Schools Basketball Tournament,
a position he has held for the
past thirty years. Larry is also

one of the better skiers in the
area and is a past president of
the U.S. Eastern Amateur Ski
Association.

He makes his home in Amherst
with his wife and two children;

Larry Jr., 13, and Pat Ann, 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs celebrated
their eighteenth wedding anniver-

sary in August.

29.50 to 45.00

THOMPSONS
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Women's Honors List
For 1955-56 Announced
The university women's honors

li«t has been released for the sec-

ond semester of the college year
•55-'56.

Figfures from the office of the

Dean of Women show that 2i'7i

of women enrolled last semester

made averages of 3.0 or above.

Achieving an average of 4.0

through 3.8 in the class of '57

are: Mary An-n Cooper, Anne
Duffy, Marlene Grimes, Mona
Harrington, Joyce Merriam, Bar-

bara Prabulous Rice, Joan Raw-
lins, and Carolyn Sadlow.

In the same group from the

class of '.58 are: Lois Aggerup,

Judith Flood, Kathleen McKay,

and Wendy Nichols; from the

class of '59, Marjorie Leach.

In group II, achieving an aver-

age from 3.4 to 3.7 from the

class of '57 are: Joan Alpeter

Steeves, Miriam Ashwell, Bever-

ly Bleakley, Carol Brown, Jane

Campos, Joan Capers, Barbara

Durkee, Mary Egan, Marguerite

Follett, Nancy Gray, Marion

Haggerty, Jacqueline Jones Is-

eminger, Jeannine Pekrul, Aud-

rey Pickles, Doris Rathbun, Myr-

na Selwitz, Lillian Sherwood,

Lois Upham, Anne Wardwell,

Eleanor Warren Hathaway, Car-

olann Wood, and Eileen Zendali

Belloli.

In group II from the class of

'58 are: Emily Anderson, Mary

Armstrong, Ann Parsons Blais-

dell, Janet Granger Clark, Paula
Cruess, Doris Grimes, Lois Han-
Ion, Hilary KauU, Doris Kielsing,

Mary Mahoney, Barbara Mills,

Marilyn Peach, Judith Putman,
Carol Sandstrom, Roberta Speirs,

Jacqueline Taft, Beverly Tatham,
Phyllis Turcotte, and Eleanor

Zajac.

In this group from the class

of '59 are: Ann Aldrich, Nancy
Bean, Nancy Cook, Kathleen

Drinkwater, Rita Haussamann,
Helen Krause, Danute Pajaujis,

Constance Patten, Jeanne Petrie,

Roberta Rivers, Joyce Sher,

Yorkette Solomon, Sandra
Strong, Gail Totman, and Shelby

Widland.

In the class of '57, 43 girls

made averages of 3.0 to 3.4,

grouT) III. 31 girls from the class

of '58 and 18 from the class of

'59 made this same group.

President . .

.

(Cffntinued from page 1)

atlng budget over the years, he

called the changes "significant"

because they show the University

is getting better salaries, equip-

ment and facilities.

Political Interest Comforts

"It is comforting," he said, "to

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwight Street • Holyoke, Mats.

—TOMW NTTE—
THE DANCIEST BAND IN THE LAND

Russ Cole
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

-TUESDAY, NOV. 13th—

AL SOYKA

-Holiday Dance Nov. 22nd-

2 TOP BANDS

Wiggins Caption Contest
WIN A
FREE

DINNER
FOR TWO
at WIGGINS

/^t

FRIDAY

NIGHT

IS

COLLEGE

NIGHT
I. V'

^

Submit a caption

for the illustra-

tion at right. In-

' elude "College

Night at Wig-
gins" in your

copy. Winning

I

caption to be an-

nounced in next

'week's ad.

—WINNING CAPTION—
if Free dinner for two to Marty Hamilton, U. Mass. ^

"Frankly, Scarlet, I don't give a darn, it's College Night
at Wiggings."

-SEND IN YOUR CAPTION FOR THIS WEEK-

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON & WIGGINS TAVERN

ZUMBYES

OF AMHERST

to sing 6-8:30

FRI., NOV. 9

Berkshire Hose

* DARK SEAMS $1.35 ir SHEER $1.35

• SEAMLESS, LACE or REGULAR $1.35

^EXCLUSIVE IN AMHERST AT-

A'HERNS
51 South Pleasant Street

find both political parties for the

first time in the history of the
University carrying the expan-
sion and development of this in-

stitution as one of their major
party planks."

The objectives of the adminis-
tration are not, however, he said,

limited only to material accom-
plishments. The very idea of uni-

versity, he concluded, is the con-
cept of the universal search for
truth.

NSA Testing . .

.

(Ccmtinued from page 1)

tions open for college majors of
any lield. Appropriate recogni-
tion of experience factors as well

as educational l>ackground is

made in determining initial posi-

tion placement and starting sal-

ary.

Students can obtain applica-

tions and information as well as
the details of registration from
the placement office.

Completed applications must
be in to the Educational Testing
Service by Nov. 24th. There is

no fee for the test nor does it

obligate the student in any way.

make out a report and submit it

to the dean.

The traflic committee will in-

vestigate the building of a park-
ing lot behind Van Meter.

Harry Lane, who introduced
the motion, stated that there are
402 cars on Baker Hill and only
300 parking places.

In the final motion of the
meeting, Robert Gonsor asked
that the Senate finance the ex-

penses of the Pre-Med Club rep-

resentatives that attended a con-

ference in New York.

Letter . .

.

(Continued from page 2)
we are faced with a bill for new
furniture for the Student Union
offices which is estimated to run
to a few thousand dollars, sug-

gestions such as those in the

above letter must be relegated

to the future—along with the

plans for The Daily Majisachus-

etts Collegian. We thank you for
your suggestion, interested read-

er, but we just can't afford it.

Senate . .

.

(Cimtinued from, page 1)
port to Dean HopTcins.

This year Men's Affairs will

Who's Ignoring

Whom??
This is a letter in answer to the

Crabtree girls whose names were
withheld from the letter in the

Nov. 7 issue of the Collegian.

With all due respect to the girls

concerned, the men on the hill

would like tx) pose a few pertinent

questions.

(1) If the girls weren't at the
fraternity parties on those nights
that dances were held in their
dorms, where . . . were you ?

(2) Too bashful to come down
and dance?

(3) If the freshmen boys seem
to be ignoring the girls what are
fifty boys doing sitting around in
the lobby. This contradicts your
statement that the boys are ig-

noring the girls. We strongly
recommend that all girls read . .

.

"What Is A Coed?" for our opin-
ion on the subject.

There is a dance at the Castle
on the Hill on the 17th of this

month. If you wish to prove your
supposed sincerity we will see
all of you there.

The Men on tne Hill

SPECrAL TICKET SALE

There will be a special ticket

sale for the cast and crew of
The Crucible Nov. 13 to 16 and
Nov. 19 and 20. Reservations
may be made on the above
dates at the RSO office between
9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

I

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Don Gundersen (right) dUcussing characteristics of a transmitting horn on a radio relay tower.

Young man on a mountain
If Don Gundersen isn't in his office, he's

probably on a California mountaintop
making tests and surveys prior to the

raising of a radio relay tower.

That's part of Don's job as an engineer
with Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company. With other young engineers
he makes field shulies, then analyzes the

data and decides where to locate equip-
ment f(ir mobile radio, radio relay and
poinl-to-pdint radio links.

He ha>< 1(1 answer a lot of questions,

suj'li as I low liigli must llir toucrs he?
How murh will arress mads i ..>| y \\ hat

will the conlrnl < ire nils < ost/ What are

the chances of transmission interfer-

ence?" And those are only a few.

"The answers have to be right, too,"

says Don. "The recommendations we
make control hundreds of thoiisatids of

dollars' worth of construction. There's

no way in the world of 'burying' a mistake.

"But I like responsibility, and the
chance to ntake real contributicms. The
telephone business is growing so fast, and
technological iniprovements are coming
along iti -IK li V(»|ii?nc. that opportunities

to get ahead arc excellent. If the business
looks remarkable fodav. think what it'll

be like twenty seats ii,nn iimh !"

Donnld I.. (fiindiTifn Krii<liiiii«><i from the lfniv»T>«Jty

of \Vii«hinRlon in 1919 nith n U.S. in Fli-ririnil Kngi-
nrrriiiK. Other inliTc«linR oiirror n|)|iitrliinilir<t v\\%i
In nil llrll Telephone ( onipiuiiei. Bell Trli-phone ijibo-

riilorie«, WjxIitii I lerlrie iiiul Siin<lin (lorporiilinn.

lour plari'ment olhi-er onn givr you nioro inforni«li»n.

L.I.
TBL.BFHONI
SVSTBM

1
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Former Men's Affairs Head Calls For Reform Of Judiciary
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Keogh Files Motion Asking Senate To Place Minimum

Marie Requirements On Extra-Curricular Membership

Honors Subgroup
Convenes Tonight

by MARCIA BEARDSELL
Criticism, complaints, suggestions and personal reac-

tions from all students concerning ways to raise the intel-

lectual level on campus will be encouraged tonight at the

meeting of the Subcommittee for Scholarship of the Honors

Committee.
Professor Donald Rogers, chairman of the subcommit-

tee, will direct the student-faculty meeting tonight at 7 in

the Faculty Club Lounge.

Rogers has said he hopes that suggestions from stu-

dents will be given regarding

what they feel are existing

handicaps in achieving a

first-rate education and how Aey
f«el such sitiiations may be over-

come.
Since its first meeting last

spring, the subcommittee, Rog-

ers reported, has helped popular-

ize scholar^p, such as die an-

nouncement of the Phi Kappa Phi

scholars at the fall convocation-

The subcommittee also advises

the honorary groups, Addphia

and Isogon, in their talks to

freshmen during orientation

week. The subcommittee hopes

that with financial aid, scholar-

ships may become available and

will attract to this campus stu-

dents of outstanding ability who

might otherwise choose another

college, Rogers said.

He reported tha(t the subcom-

mittee profited considerably from

two such meetings last spring

and hopes that an equally intei>

esting and vigorous discussion

will occur tonight.

Other members of the subcom-

mittee, Professors H*»rhprt Rolla-

sor of zoologry, Israel Rose of

math, Edward Driver of sociol-

ogy, and Edward Davis of bot-

any, also will attend.

RICHARD J. KEOGH

Chaffee Claims Men's Court

Almost Impotent, Ill-Chosen
A former chairman of the

Senate's Men's Affairs Com-

mittee attacked Men's Judi-

ciary last night as a "poorly

selected, almost powerless

judicial organization," and

asked for reforms to strengthen

its eflfectiveness.

Pleading for a stronger judi-

ciary was John B. Chaffee, Jr., a

jvmior.

ChaflFee, as head of Men's Af-

faire last year, led the selection

of justices for the court, and as a

dormitory counselor held the pow-

er to start a recalcitrant student

on the road to a secret judiciary

hearing.

The process of choosing jus-

tices for the five-man court is a

secret election within Men's Af-

fairs. That committee, composed

of all male senators, votes for the

justices.

Asks Open Meetings,

Initial Power

Minimum Would Equal Average
Needed To Advance One Class

by RICHARD MILLER

A motion which proposes scholastic average require-

ments for all students wishing to participate in any major

campus activity is slated to come up on the senate floor to-

morrow night.

The motion, submitted by Richard Keogh, the Green-

ough solon, also suggests minimum averages for officehold-

ei-s in any Recognized Student Organization.

Keogh said last night that his proposal will not pro-

hibit membership in departmental clubs and in similar or-

ganizations to students with low averages. The point of the

motion, he said, is to preventstudents with low overages

from participating in time- consuming activities.

. — Passage of the motion in its

present form would require a
student to have attained, by the

beginning of the school year, an

average high enough to insure

his entry into the next succeed-

ing academic year, in order to

actively participate in student

activities. This would be in ac-

cordance with the prevailing uni-

versity standards of scholarship.

Keogh's motion follows closely

the announcement by Adelphia of

a minimum academic require-

ment.

ManBeforeOccupation,
Carnegie Report Urges

Higher education will be hurt beyond repair if it ne-

glects the parts of the curriculum that place the man be-

fore the occupation, the trustees of the Carnegie Founda-

tion for the Advancement of Teaching have concluded in

their 55th annual report.

In a reprint from the report entitled "Liberal Educa-

tion," the trustees say that
~

such neglect "is fairly wide-

spread today."

Several Pressures

The report outlines several

pressures which have combined to

reduce the power of the liberal

arts coITege, the "traditional

home of liberal education."

1) The graduate professional

school has demanded that under-

graduate schools absorb some

specialized training, thus dimin-

ishing "the freedom of the col-

lege to determine its own curric-

ulum."

2) T'owfrful undrrpraduate

g;i, ii:i'i .^choiils I ducation and

business administration are cited

as outstanding examples—com-

pete "fiercely and unsuccessfully"

for traditionally liberal arts stu-

dents.

3) The unbridled elective sys-

tem has fragmented the curric-

ulum and teamed with the spe-

cialization of knowledge to make
it ""asy for the liberal arts de-

partmrnts to become profession-

alized."

The report suggests that the

goals of a liberal e4lucation should

include:

Solf-knowlodffo—knowledge of

((%ivihi)ir(l on page 4)

Composition of the court is

two seniors, two juniors, and one

sophomore.

As Chaffee describes the pro-

cess, the voting is occasionally

determined by personal attacks

on the candidate by members of

Men's Affairs.

Campaign Speeches

First a candidate presents him-

self to the committee and, in

effect, gives a campaign speech

on why he should be picked. Then

committee members dissect the

candidate. This process continues

until all the candidates have spo-

ken.

Finally the committee votes

for a justice.

Chaffee cites as an example

the case of a sophomore who was

"slandered" out of contention by

an attack from the president of

the candidate's club. Often, Chaf-

fee claims such attacks are ir-

relevant or based on ancient

feuds, fraternity loyalties, or

snap judgments of three years

past. Voting, Chaffee maintains,

is often along fraternity lines.

How would he change the se-

lection method?

Chaffee asserts that the mode

of choice depends on the juris-

diction of the justices. Their pow-

er at present extends only to

those cases allowed them "at the

pleasure of the Dean of Men.

Initial Jurisdiction

"They should have initial juris-

diction in any violation of uni-

versity regulations that does not

also constitute a violation of fed-

eral or state law," Chaffee ar-

gues.

This would be n jrweeping

chanpTo, and sItkv \ho Hohnol

would hv itn •tini; stiidctits wi'h

go mwh of its priwtT, he thinks,

the ailniinisl ration should have

a strong voice in the selection

of the students who would handle

these cases.

But under Chaffee's proposal

the judiciary would be able to

ask the Dean of Men to take a

case.

Selection of the revised judi-

ciary would rest with a joint

administration-student process,

with control in the hands of the

students, either in the Senate or

through an election in the student

body.

[Women's Judiciary is selected

in a poll of women students at

present.]

Open Meetings

Chaffee also favors open judi-

ciary hearings. "One of the foun-

dations of the concept of democ-

racy is public trials. Secrecy is

star chamber tactics.

"And if the present judiciary

had any power they'd be a star

chamber organization."

In its failure to handle all cas-

es involving men, Chaffee main-

tains, it is operating unconstitu-

tionally, for the student govern-

ment constitution says: "The
Men's Court of Justice tries all

cases applying srtrictly to men."
(Article IV, Section 2, paragraph
b, subparagraph 2.)

Ed Professor

Hospitalized
William F. Rourke, assistant

professor of education was hos-

pitalized late Monday night.

Anihor.«!t police took him to the

Cool<y IMckinson Hospital in

Northampton from his rooms at

42!> North Ph'asant St., the fac-

ulty apartments.

H(< is \ind<r thf carv of Dr.

IIolMit Caio'. who aays ho

and

IS in

rcst-

Maroon Key Moves

Robert Betts, the president of

the Maroon Key, which is now
the only honor society lacking a

scholastic requirement, said last

night that the members of the

group had discussed the possibil-

ity of an average requirement

early in the school year.

He said that although they

have not chosen an average yet,

there is no present member who
has an average less than 1.5.

Betts said Keogh's motion is

"a good idea," and added that

it is "only common sense."

Keogh, who said that this "is-

probably the biggest thing I've

tried to do down there (at the

sena<te)", said he thinks the pas-

sage of the motion would be to

the benefit of every student as

well as every organization on

campus.

Scholafltics Most Important

"We're all here to graduate,"

he said, declaring that scholas-

tics are the most important as-

pect of college life.

Since the motion is a constitu-

tional amendment, it must spend

at least one week in committee

before a final Senate vote.

Keogh is chairman of the con-

stitution committee, to which the

motion will be referred if it does

not meet strong opposition on the

senate floor tomorrow.

Lawrence Parrish, the senate

president, said last night that he
thought the idea a good one, al-

though he thought the motion
might well stand modification

and clarification while in com-
mittee.

Parrish said ho f(>lt such a^•or-

age requiroii\<'iits woidd holp

stJTnRthon Iho sonato and otlior

stud(M)t ai^t i%ities.

Ho said h(^ had talkod to sov-

oral ;onator.«i about tho motion
(Contrmiiii o» /xji/h ^J

•
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AVERAGES
The motion made by Mr. Keogh for an

amendment to the constitution is an admir-
able one. We have been in need of such a
ruh'ng for a long time.

This amendment would be an aid to the
students and to the organizations them-
selves. There are many students who are
unable to budget their time. It is often the

school work which suffers rather than the
outside activity. The exclusion of member-
ship is not from all organizations, but what
are referred to as "major" campus activities.

Under this grouping would fall WMUA,
Collegian, and the other especially time-con-

suming activities.

The benefit to the organizations is also

evident. Too often, the membership of vari-

ous groups has found itself without a presi-

dent after first semester. By setting a schol-

astic standard for office holders, we are as-

sured to a certain degree that our leaders

will not be falling short of the mark.

There has been much talk about the low
intellectual standard at this university. Here
is a definite move to combat this.

Three of the Honor Societies now have a
minimum scholastic requirement, and the
fourth has been working on the same since
September. These organizations are to be
congratulated for their awareness. May we
also cheer this resolution, which will give the
same high standing to all of the campus or-

ganizations.

Culture Vulture
CAMPUS EVENTS

Nov. 13-30—Bowdoin College Travelling Print

Collection, Fine Arts Council and the Student
Union Art Committee, Mem Hall, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

Nov. 15—Fine Arts Council, Chamber Music Con-
cert. Dorothy Stahl, Doris Silbert, Raymond
Putnam, Louise Rood, John Lynes, Old Chapel
Aud. 8 p.m.

Nov. 16-17—Amherst Community Opera, Men-
otti's Amelia Goes to the Bail and Amahl and
the Night Visitors, Bowker Aui!., 8:15 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

MT. HOLYOKE-Nov. 15-16—Laboratory Theater
Productions, Scenes from Modern Drama, Lab-
oratory Theater, 8:15 p.m.

Nov. 16—Film, An Inspector Calls, Chapin Aud.,

8 p.m.

Nov. 18—Infonnal Musicale, music of Schumann
and Debussy, Studio A, Pratt Hall, 4 p.m.

SMITH- Nov. 14—French film, Mr. Holut's Holiday,
Sage Hall, 7:30 and 9:30 pjn.

Nov. 15—Informal Student Recital, Alumnae
House, 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 16—Lecture by Noah Greenberg, "Music
Making of the Elizabethans and their Contem-
poraries in Italy," Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Nov. 17—Film, An Inspector Calls, Saee Hall,

7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Nov. 18—Sonata Recital for Viola and Piano by
Louise Rood and Doris Silbert, Sage Hall,

8 p.m.

AMHERST- Nov. 14—Masquer's Play, Hedda Gab-
hr, Kirby Theater, 8:15 p.m.

Nov. If)-^ Lectin f by Ijouis M. Lyons, "Subject

to ( . Without Nf)tico, ' Johiison Chapel,

8 p.m.

Nov. 1'^ Forrijjn film, T^» Mrdium, opera by
MiJ, . -iby Th.-ai. ,. ... - and 8:30 p.m.

ART EXHIBITIONS
Mt. H<.l\.' \ .\. ir>';(* Paint, r'.s Prints, AIt>ad

Aud., " ji.rn. uctk'lay.s, ll:.'jit ii.ni. l<> 5

p.m. Siih'Iay.-;.

Rat«r«^ •• •«mh4 alMi —txr at «k« pmt afflM M Am>
iMtrst, Mmw, l*rt«t«l tllrM timm WMkly darisv th« •««4M«t<*
r««r. «(««#t i«rin( a««tl*« aa^ aaaMiaaMMi p«rl*4a ; twi*r
• wt*k lii> w»*|| rallewUtK > ••«(• or mmmUsMmi partorf.

or whpfi R krlMBv falls wlthia tkM w»«k. Aaaaptad lar bmiIIIiis
unrfnr tli«> i>«tli>rit3r 9t *k^ mmi at llarah 8, Ittt, •» ••d<>4
by thi> act af Jaa« li, 1M4.

fTnd«YKrailaatr mmwmpmpmr ot til* tTaWarattr •/ Maaaa
The lUir in rMVoaatbl* far l«a amitaala mm4 mi fa««ltr >»•
rfA It far Aaaarafy er apprava! priar to p«kll«fiMoB
Suhacr^ian uri**: tt.7( par Taar ; |a.M pmr ««
Otttaai MMaarW MaU. Ual«. af KUm.. AMkarst

,»;,..>

'^^

'I've told you a dozen times, Jackson .

lab, not a distilleryl"

this is a Chem

EDITOR'S MAILBOX
A SURRENDER
To the Editor:

This is in answer to Mr.

juat like to clear up one point

. . . Naturally, our chinos look

c„„. „ » 4.- X 1 .. ^^^^ they've been slept in. I be-
bparkes' reaction to my letter ,.„ ^.u 4. *u r ix .«.

, . , , , lieve that the faculty frowns onconcerning his stand on bermu- . j ^ . / "^ ^xi

j^g
students wearing pajamas to

I surrender, Mr. Sparkes! I'd

MR. SPARKES
ON MARRIAGE
To the Editor:

Now that I'm attending an in-

stitution of, supposedly, intellect-

uals, I hope that someone here

can an.swer this question "Why
do some college people adopt any
means possible to get married?"

I would say that this is espec-

ially true of co-eds. They even

trot off and get themselves pi*eg-

nant so they can get hitched.

There might be an excuse for id-

iotic, imbecilic or moronic pri-

mary or .secondary school kids.

We can forgive them because

they don't know any better.

College is diflFerent. With very

few exceptions, college students

are of normal mental capacity.

Most of us can't say that we
don't know any better.

Girls, why feel sorry for some
football player who has lost his

buttons from taking too many
blows and not dishing out enough

in return? After all, one can't

have everything. He's got fame
and a letter to wear on his sweat-

er or jacket.

(Editor's note: Thank yoit, Mr.

SparJccs, for your continued

faithful canitributions.

The editor finds herself con-

fused upon reading this letter,

and finds it necessary to ask the

class.

Dan Dunwoodie

Smarten up, fellows (including
and especially girls). Let's show
the world that college students
have enough sense not to make
an imprecation of marriage and
thereby ruin one of the few
worthy institutions that has come
down through the centuries.

After all, fellows and girls,

one doesn't have to get married
to live a normal and happy life.

Co-eds, before you toll Daddy
what "Joe College" did to you,

stop and think. You were prob-

ably more to blame than he. A
"shotgun" wedding won't save
your face. People can still count,

you know.

I know some pretty miserable

co-eds that married the guy from
college and wish the heck they

hadn't.

Wise up, fellows and girls. If

you think college boys and girls

are the only ones, think again.

Find the real reason for mar-
riage before you do anything.

L. G. Sparkes

writrr how many primary scliool

girls }w knuiva that o/re prcg-tmnl.

The editor, unhappily, has such

a narroto field of experience that

she kyiou's of none.)

CREDIT DEPARTMENT: Credit Ry>es to the Rhode Island

Beacon <»f the Uiiiversily of Rhode Lslnnd for the article run last week

as What Is A CoedL We .stol«> it dinn-tly from the R.I. paper, which

stole it directly from tin- ruiv.Tsity of .W-u U.-mipshiro ])u]>li<'ation.
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Grad School Has Wide
Scope; Spurs Faculty

The Graduate School on this campus is compar-
atively imknown to the majority of the student body,
yet graduate courses were offered leading to a
doctor of science in chemistry and botany as early
as 1876.

It was not until 1892 under President Goodell
that courses for the degree of master of science
were offered. This degree was first conferred in
June, 1896. The degree of doctor of philosophy was
first offered in 1897, but it was not vmtil 1902 that
one was finally given.

Many Degrees Offered

The purpose of the Graduate School is to provide
qualified students with proper gruidance in methods
of advanced study and research. Students may earn
degrees in the majority of the departments of the
university.

Courses are available to obtain degrees of doctor
of philosophy, master of science, master of arts,
master of landscape architecture, master of science
in chemical engineering, master of .science in civil

engineering, master of science in mechanical engi-
neering, master of science in agricultural engineer-
ing, master of arts in teaching, and master of busi-

ness administration.

The Graduate School was previously conducted
under the direct administration of the President,
but in 1908 the trustees made the school a separate
unit due to the increasing demands of the advanced
work.

Council Appointed

In 1950 the Grad School was reorganized. The
Board of Trustees established a new position, Dean
of the Graduate School, which is at present fulfilled

by Mr. Woodside, head of the zoology department.
The President also appointed a Graduate School
Council representing all Schools and Divisions of
the university.

The Council acts as the legi.slative body for the
school. It .sets up standards for admission, scholar-
ship, curriculum, and degree requirements, subject
to approval by the Board of Trustees. It acts on
suggestions received from members of the graduate
faculty, as well as on special requests from grad
schools. Although much of its work is done by sub-
committees, anything involving the Grad School
policy is debated by the entire Council.

One of the important reasons that the university
is anxious to build up grad work where it is now
offered, and to add it where it does not exist, is

that research, WTnting. and other creative work by
members of the faculty can be significantly stimu-
lated by having graduate students in a department.

Research and Teaching

Graduate instruction is offered by qualified fac-
ulty members from all branches of the university

—

Resident Instruction, Experiment Station, and Ex-
tension and Control Services. It is worthwhile to
note that the two fields of research and teaching
are not separate as previous opinion may have it.

This is illustrated by the fact that ex])eriment sta-
tion people have helped in the teaching of grad stu-
dents and that teachers have done research.

In an article written for The Massachnsetts
Alumnus Dean Woodside states that the Graduate
School is dedicated to the ideal of the advancement
of knowledge, through faculty and student research
and other creative work. He believes that such
work is the best method of developing intellectual
humility, because, through it, the students learn
how difficult it is to add to the sum of human knowl-
edge.
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KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Ein Poot kann nicht ein dumkopf been
To makon linos mit rhymei-s in

TTnd so WQVQ readlon all der dope
From Keats und Skellings, Fro.sts and Pope,
Mit fniuy worts weir learn to say
Vot niigfht make .son.so some udder vay,
Dei- p()(>ts vot l)('(>n ^rt'att'st jjot

Wrote stufT \vc li;iV(Mrt li^urod yet.

I'lid <las way s«»nio no-poodnik slob.*?,

IMak(^ English teachers lots of jobs.
Vah poctrv ist NOT to say
\ i>t ina cs .s(>iist^; find .some udder way.
Mil mor.iis Not .sliinc on Mr. Potter
I'nd feet \ol^ \\;islir'd mil sod.i valor,
iVis i'(i.«t t( 11-; .iiif ^|orm>
I'nd ( .iliIiaiT' und p}iiloso|)hii\s,

rnd all i\vr thiiur.s \,.ts hotlici- man.
You und.Tsf.in.lcn'.' l.h nicht kann.
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Brandeis Tops UMass;

Allen WinsWW Award
Behind a strong running and aerial attack, Brandeis

University stopped a Redmen bid for a third consecutive

victory. The Judges took over possession of the ball for the

most part of the game and coasted to an easy 40-14 win

over the Redmen.

The mainstay for the Judges was their ace quarterback

Jim Stehlin, who passed and ran the Redmen ragged for

the better part of the afternoon. UMass failed to make a

single first down in the first half, while the Judges poured

on a series of scores. The score at the end of the half was

33 to zip.

UMass managed to salvage some prestige by digging m
hard in the second half and pushing 14 points across the

boards. Both UMass TD's were scored on passes to Ingram

and Barous. Another tally by Brandeis, and the day's scor-

ing had ended.

Once again, every Redman played a heck of a game,

and this week's Wellworth Award presentation wasn't

easy to make. We considered carefully, however, and de-

cided that center Bill "Buzz" Allen was our man.

As far as we were concerned, Allen played one of his

best games of the season. Most writers thought that Bill's

bad leg would slow him up quite a bit this year, but this

proved to be a fallacy ; Bill plays harder and more aggres-

sive football than he has in previous yeai^.

Allen proved to be a key man on both defense and of-

fense for the Redmen. Twice during the progress of the

game. Bill re-injured his bad leg, but both times he stayed

out only long enough to rest the leg, and then he was right

back in the middle of things. The phrase "in the middle of

things" more or less sums up the afternoon for Bill, because

that's exactly where he was practically all of the time.

Bill's spirit and determination to win, though the odds

were piled high against his team and against his leg holding

out, displayed the type of athlete who is best qualified for

the merits of the Wellworth Award.

Congratulations to Bill "Buzz" Allen for his great game

last Saturday and for being chosen as this week's Well-

worth Award recipient.

Basketball Notice

There will be a meeting for

basketball players on Thursday

night at 7 p.m. in Room 10 in

the Phys. Ed. Building.

Frosh Whip Tufts

3-1 In Final Game
Sometimes a good offense is

the best defense. At least it was

so in Medford Friday, where the

little Redmen soccer team, in

their final game of the season,

soundly whipped the Tufts frosh,

3-1.

Near Shutout For Captain

While Dick Williams played a

standout game at goal, his team-

mates built up a 3-0 lead and

were never threatened by t!ie

slow charging little Jumbos.

Williams almost shut out the

Tufts hooters—his way of thank-

ing his teammates for naming

him captain minutes before the

game began. Late in the last

period, McClintock, Tufts for-

ward, headed a teammate's re-

bound into the goal at point-

blank range for Tufts' only score.

All Massachusetts

It was only a matter of time

when UMass would score. The

offense constantly out-charged

the Tufts forwards. Several shots

by Redmen forwai-ds flew over

the goal and they missed their

specialty—a penalty kick by

Nick Bazos, inside right. McClin-

tock, then playing goal for Tufts,

made a nice save on the shot.

Finally, John Poignand, out-

side right, booted his first goal

of the day after forward George

Bowman had knocked the ball

loose from the Tufts goalie's

UMass Ties Tufts 1-1;

Ends Mediocre Season
by BILL CROTTY

Playing their last game of the season at Medford last Friday,

the UMass soccer team tied Tufts 1-1 to end a very mediocre season.

The game was rough and well-played, with UMass going all out

in a try to end the season on a successful note. The first half proved

more or less defensive for both clubs. The closest thing to a score

came in the first quarter, when Webb Cutting was awarded a penalty

kick. The goalie blocked the kick, but the baU fell only five feet in

front of the goal. Cutting caught up with the ball, but, in his eageiv

ness to score, he lifted it over the nets.

After ten minutes had elapsed —

in the second half. Tufts recorded

the first talley of the game.

With about ten seconds remain-

ing in the quarter, the Redmen

tied up the game and ended their

scoring for the season. On a

Old Tads Win 7-0

Over VanMeter
The Old Tads defeated Van

Met^r A last night 7-0 to gain

the final playoff with the inter-

fraternity champion tonight.

For the Old Tads, this marked

the end of another very success-

ful season. It was the second sea-

son in a row that the Old Tads

were undefeated in intramural

play.

Van Meter A team were the

winners of the inter-dorm league,

and proved io be stiff competition

for the Old Tads.

All we have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

TRAILER

For Sale
Located On Campus

See:

AL BARTLETT

University

Trailer Park

hands. The little Redmen led 1-0

at the end of the half.

In the third period the little

Redmen wound up their scoring

for the season. Bill Harris tallied

with an assist from Gerry Stein-

berg at two minutes. Ten min-

utes later, Poignand, with assists

from Bowman and Harris, scored

his second goal to make the score

3-0. Tufts then scored late in the

fourth period.

Good Defense

The boys showed Coach Bums
some defense, too. Besides goalie

Williams, fullbacks Charlie Repe-

ta, George Lust, and Dick Sco-

field kept the Tufts forwards

guessing. A late substitute, goal-

ie Joe Henriques, made a nice

save, too, on one of his rare ap-

pearances during the season.

scramble in the Tufts zone, the

ball skirted across the mouth of

the goal. The Tufts defenseman
tried to clear it out, but Paul
Mailman stopped the ball from
going offside and fed Billy Burke,
who slapped it home. This was
Burke's fourth goal of the sea-

son, tying him with Ben Daherty
for first place honors. Daherty,

who didn't start until Co-captain

Lou McCarry broke his leg in

the Amherst game, has been su-

perb throughout the season. He
proved to be one of the bulwarks

of the team during the last half

of the season.

Tufts has had a pretty good

season record and was billed as

a spoiler. The Jumbos had upset

victories over strong MIT and
Wesleyan outfits.

The Tufts game put the wraps
on a rather mediocre season for

the Redmen. Along with the

Jumbo tie, the Briggsmen had
fought to a draw with Coast

Guard, WPI, and Bridgeport.

They had lost, as was expected,

to three powerhouses — Trinity,

Amherst, and Williams. They had
also been beaten by UConn, which
gave the unofficial YanCon title

to the Huskies. Their only victory

was at the expense of Clark.

Their season record stands 1-4-1.

At the beginning of the sea-

son, Coach Briggs prophesied a

year of rebuilding. The team was
green and inexperienced, consist-

ing mainly of juniors and sopho-

mores. At any rate, with Golas,

Hawkins, Morrone, Cutting, Mail-

man, Burke, Glocowski, Lind-

quist, and Dube returning, Coach
Briggs can say with some justi-

fication, "Wait 'til next year."

Guaranteed
A Good Haircut

FOR ONLY
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50 yards north of St. Regis Diner on North Pleasant St.
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PRINTING NEEDS
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Cliff Winn
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR Moved That.
NOVEMBER 15 — NOVEMBER 21

Who'* 4oia« ItT

THURSDAY. NOV. If

Wb*fs «pT W)Mr«r W^mT

ClaM ot '67 Clasa meeting Bowker 11 a.m.
Political Seiencfl Aasn. Organization meeting SkAud 4 :30 p.m.
Fine Arta Ck>uncil Music recital OCAud 7 p.m.
Senate Meeting SkAud 8 p.m.
Pre-Med, ChrUtUn Serv- Regular meetinga

ice. Christian 6oi«ne«
Cluba

FRroAT, NOV. 1«
Rally committee Rally and dance Drill Hall
Soph honor societies Social dancing claMea Drill Hall 7 p.m.
Amherst Stamp Club Meeting Goess Libe 7:80 p.m.
Hillel Friday servicea HUlell House 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY. NOV. 17
Football Vs. UNH Alum Field 1 :30 p.m.
CroBs country Vs. UNH All.«ampus 2 p.m.
Outiag club Trip to Holyoke range 2 p.m.
Baker Dance Baker 8 p.m.

SUNDAY. NOV. 18
IFC Fraternity Round Robins
Panhel Sorority Round Robins

MONDAY, NOV. 18
APO Meeting French Hall 7 p.m.
ShtKlish department Lecture on Dante Bowker 8 p.m.

TUESDAY. NOV. 20
Military Fall review Alum Field 11 a.m.
WM Engineering Society Meeting Commons 6:45 p.m.
Literary Society Pcet Robert Francis Libe 8 p.m.
Panhel, Fire Department. Regular meetinga
Chem Club

Men's judiciary Secret hearings OCSem 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 21
Everybody We're going home "From Pitts-

fleld to
Province-
town"

12 noon

Submitted for discussion by the

Student Senate at its meeting

tomorrow night were these mo-

tiorts

:

514 Services Committee re-

port on vending machines on

campus (Lane).

515 Senate investigated use

of ID cards for next year

(ODonnell).

816 Senate make recom-

mendations on general work-

ing conditions on campus
(Shaw).

517 Services Committee in-

vestigate installing WMUA re-

ceivers in all dorm rec rooms
(Grimes).

51

8

Constitution be amend-
ed to limit extra-curricular ac-

tivity to students who have at-

tained averages sufficient for

advance to their next class

(Keogh).

—Air-Conditioned—

SPRUCE HILL MOTEL
ROUTE 9

AAA Approved
Twin or Double Beds
Central Heating

HADLEY, MASS.

Radios & TV
Tile Showers

Modern

Simnnons Furniture • Box Springs & Mattresses

AMHERST THEATRE wed. sat.

WEDI«SDAY—THUBSDAY—ERIDAY
**Tkit foB srowt steailiiy nore hilarioQt!''

-Ceefc. WotU Tel. O Sun

JI19C Guinness

PLUS-Michael Redgrave in

*THE NIGHT MY NUMBER CAME UP'

SAT. — Richard Egan in

"TENSION AT TABLE ROCK" & "WAY OUT'

Solon Asks
Mark Limit

(Continued from page 1)

and that none were strongly op-

posed.

The executive committee of the

senate, which met yesterday af-

ternoon, discussed the motion and
generally agreed with its rec-

ommendations.
The university subcommittee

on scholarship will meet tonight.

Last year this subcommittee dis-

cussed average requirements for

extra curricular activities, but

reached no definite conclusions

or recommendations.

Students have been invited to

attend the discussion which will

be held at the Faculty Club

Lounge at 7 p.m.

Alumnus Louis Lyons,

Nieman Curator, Speaks
At AC Tomorrow Night

Louis Lyons, head of the

Nieman Foundation for Jour-

nalism at Harvard University

and a UM alumnus, will speak

in Johnson Chapel at Amherst
College at 8 p.m. tomorrow.

The lecture is open to the pub-

lic without charge.

Don't Wait 'Til Last Minute

(

ORDER NOW

Flowers For Military Ball

—REASONABLY PRICED-

MONTGOMERY FLORISTS

'HAMP ROAD • HADLEY • Tel. JUstice 4-4273

Russell's

Colleges Too Paternal,

ACLU Study Charges
(Reprinted From The New York Times)

The American Civil Liberties

Union has prepared a study en-

titled "Academic Freedom and
Civil Liberties of Students."

Post-war emphasis on national

security, the A.C.L.U. says, has

resulted in an increasing exer-

cise of paternalism over students

by college authorities and gov-

erning boards and that the gains

to national security from such

paternalism will prove largely il-

lusory, while thp losses to free-

dom and democracy are likely to

be real and substantial.

If students refrain from join-

ing organizations and from other

activities out of fear rather than

out of conviction, the study adds,

it may induce feelings of frustra-

tion and reservations about free-

dom.

The study sets forth a number
of guiding principles concerning

student organizations. Among the

more pertinent ax'e these:

(1) Student government should

be established at each college. In

the election of such government,

the electorate should consist of

the entire student body.

(2) Students should be free

to organize and join associations

for educational, political, social,

religious, cultural and other law-

ful purposes.

(3) All student organisations

may be required to register with

the appropriate faculty student

committee their names, purposes,

by-laws, officers and activities,

but organizations should not be

required to file a list of members.

(4) It should be the proper re-

sponsibility of schools and col-

leges to encourage students to

meet, organize, participate and

speak in groups xormed for po-

f^r the Best in Potato Chips
\(

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
[f2 King St., 'Htmp • T«l. JU 4-0972^

litical religious or social pur-

poses. But the freedom of stu-

dents' speech and assembly does

not bar the college fi-om ac-

quainting the students with the

nature of the organizations and
the causes that seek to enlist

their support.

(5) The college and school

should avoid rigid and complete

control of campus publications.

(6) No disciplinary action

should be taken against a student

for engaging in off-campus ac-

tivities such as political cam-
paigning, picketing and partici-

pating in public demonstrations,

providing the student does not

claim authority to speak in the

name of the college.

(7) The administration should

exercise extreme care in making
the student's campus record avail-

able to the outside world.

(8) No student should be ex-

pelled or suffer other disciplin-

ary action unless advised explic-

itly of the charges against him
and provided a full hearing to

answer the charges.

Carnegie Report . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

biological and psychological gifts

and limits;

Knowledge of others—compre-

hension of the roots of behavior

as revealed in modem science and
in historical and literary sources;

Knowledge of the physical and

biological world;

Knowledge of Cultures

Knowledge of his own and oth-

er cultures;

A historical view of man's

achievements, social, intellectual

and artistic;

And knowledge of his religious

and philosophical heritage.

CALVIN * Now, Ends Set.
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K \
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Senate Meeting Hears Mather Disclose Future

Plans, Sends Keogh Bill To Constitutional Committee

Mather
Solon

Is In Favor Of
Keogh's Motion

Richard Keogh last night asked the Senate to refer his

motion of a Constitutional amendment to restrict extra-cur-

ricular activities by scholastic average requirements to the

constitutional committee for further study.

The committee will study the motion, and improve the

form. It will then be presented to the Senate for action.

The Senal;e also referred the following motions directly

to the committees concerned:

—1. The service committee will report on the vending
machines on campus.

—2. The investigation of the use of ID cards for next
year.

—3. The investigation of

having receivers for WMUA
installed in all the dorms.

—4, A report to be made on

the general working conditions

on campus.

In regard to Keogh's motion,

President Mather commented that

he thought the idea a good one.

Senate action on such a motion

he stated would speed the results.

During floor debate on the mo-

tion, an amendment was asked of

and passed by the Senate. The

amendment will have the consti-

tutional committee submit a

weekly report on their progress.

It was pointed out that the

Senate could pull the motion out

of committee if their study

lagged.

Round Robins
Begin Sunday

Sorority Rouoid Robina on Sun-
day, Nov. 18, will mark the be-

ginning of freshman rushing ac-

cording to Christina Ahrens,

Chairman of the Panhellenic

Publicity Committee.

In the afternoon, girls from
Arnold and transfer students will

meet in the rec room at Arnold

at 1 p.m.

At 6 p.m. girls from Abbey,

Crabtree and commuting students

will meet in the rec room at

Crabtree.

The Round Robins serve the

freshman girls as an introduction

to the houses they will he rush-

ing during? the period fulluvviiiK'

niid-seiiiester marks.

'60Primary
Is Set For
Nov. 27

Twenty-three freshmen have
filed nomination papers as can-

didates for class officers for the

Dec. 4 election. Four juniors

have filed papers for the special

senator-at-large election to be

held the same day. The primary

will be held Nov. 27.

The special senator-at-large

election will be held to fill the

vacancy left by the resignation

of Diedre McLeod.

Nominated for junior senator-

at-large are: Gerald Brown, Lucy
Clark, Robert A. Johnson, and
David J. Weinberg.

Nominees for president of the

freshma-n class are: Robert J.

Amirault, Duncan W. Hills, John
Knight, George Nassar, Stephen

Paris, and Richard Radford.

Nomination papers for the of-

(Continued on page 4)

President Reviews Past,

Outlines Coming Changes
President J. Paul Mather delivered his "State of the

University" message to the Senate last night, discussing

the developments of the past three years and outlining fu-

ture plans of the University.

He listed proposed expenditures at the University for

1957 at $4,965,000. This sum is for the construction of spe-

cialized schools and the purchase of furnishings and equip-

ment. In regard to future plans, he predicted that the Uni-

versity's goal of 10,000 students would be met by 1965.

The objectives of the administration, he said, are not,

however, limited only to material accomplishments.

The passage of the Free-

dom Bill has, he said, eased

SENIOR PICTURES

Seniors: Proofs are now be-

ing returned directly to each

senior. They should be returned

no later than the specified

date to Room 2 in Mem Hall

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Choice should be indicated cor-

rectly.

Scholarship Subgroup Hits

Policies^ Suggests Changes
by JOHN CALLAHAN

Criticisms and recommendations regarding the level of

campus intellectual life were offered last night by six fac-

ulty members and 21 students at a meeting of the scholar-

ship Subcommittee of the Honors Committee.

Donald Rogers, professor of Philosophy and chairman

of the subcommittee led the discussion by the faculty-stu-

dent group.

Campus Queen Is Aged Woman
For Role In Roister Bolster Play
A vivacious 20 year old co-ed

becomes a feeble 72 year old

woman in a matter of minutes

as Carol Bruinsma is converted

to Rebecca Nurse by the Roister

Doister make-up crew.

Miss Bruinsma porti-ays Re-

becca Nurse in the Roister Dois-

ter fall production. The Crucible

by Arthur Miller. The play is

set in 17th century Salem during

the witch trials. Rebecca Nurse

is one of the matrons of the

town.

Make-Up Cr'*w Effective

The problem of chanffing Miss

Bruinsma from co-ed to matron

was easily solved by the make-

up crew under the direction of

Henry Peirce of the speech de-

partment, technical adviser to the

Roister Doisters.

The conversion, which takes al-

most an hour, is made with the

aid of rubber latex, to build up
wrinkles, shadinj?, lininf? espec-

ially around the eyes and mouth,

and graying.

Role A Challenge

Miss Bruinsma regards the

part of Rebecca Nurse as a chal-

lenge. She feels that although it

is a minor role as far as plot

is concerned, it is an excellent

opportunity for characterization.

She enjoys dramatics and had

Carol Bruinsma (left) as seen on campus, ages with the aid of

make-up to become a 72 year old woman for her role in "The
Crucible." —Photo by Johnson

some acting experience in high

school. However, this is her first

appearance in a RoLster Doister

production.

Mrs. Bruinsma Acts, Too
Her mother shares her inter-

<st in the theatre, and at the

same time that Miss Bruinsma
is portraying the 72 year old

Rebecca Nurse here, Mrs. Bruins-

ma will be playing the role of a

22 year old girl in a play given

by a community group in Worces-
ter.

The Ci'urihle, which is to be

presented eaiiy in I»ec. promises

to pniviile (M-rllf lit ( iitei-tain-

ment and human (iiania, accord-

ing to Frank Smith pFesidcnt of

the RD's.

Criticism was levelled at

the general confusion sur-

rounding the publicity re-

garding intellectual events oc-

curring on campus. The group rec-

ommended replacement of the nu-

merous bulletins, posters and

news releases with one central

and complete bulletin which an-

nounces and fully describes the

event.

. Students also found fault with

the teaching personnel and meth-

ods and described the level of

teaching as "inadequate". They
were generally agreed that stu-

dents should have more voice in

the selections of teachers. The
recommendations of the students

would be offered on a "take it

or leave it" basis.

Turning to class schedules the

group found the present system

too mechanical. They recommend-
ed more concentrated courses and
the abolishment of the rigid Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday sched-

ule.

The subcommittee found some
.serious omissions in the gen-

eral curriculum. Notable among
courses not offered they listed

Greek, Oriental Studies and
World Problems. Recommenda-
tions were made for a eoonlin-

ated |iro>rrani in which the cur-

riculum committee would invite

the .'tudents to make suggestions.

ttie meeting was
^ful in tli.it "some students

a |) |i a r (> n 1 1 y interested

enough in tlie problem to talk

(('I'tititiin <l i>ti page 4)

the problem of instructors

and their salaries.

"The biggest problem," he stat-

ed, "was of this place turning

into a 'boot camp' for educators."

The University would lose

promising teachers, he said, be-

cause of higher salaries paid else-

where.

He also declared that plans are

being made for the exchange of

scientists and professors between
the University of Hokkaido, in

Sapporo, Japan, and the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

"This program as it develops,"

he said, "will . . . not only bring

the University prestige and rec-

ognition, but represents a prac-

tical, educational, and spiritual

contribution evidencing our re-

sponsibility to the nation and the

world as well as the local scene."

He said the administration was
also exploring locally the possi-

bility of establishing a coopera-
tive engineering branch under the
supporting auspices of the Gen-
eral Electric Company at Pitts-

tield.

President Mather, in conclud-
ing, suggested that his remarks
might be titled, "Univoisity is a
Thing of Future".

"I am sure that in the days
ahead," he said, "each of you
will do your best to make of this

University a thing of future and
that the universe ... in which
We live will profit by such effort."

Rogers sail!

SUCCc.-i-

were

Rushing Dates
SetByFraternHies

Fraternity Round Robins will

be held on Sunday and Monday,
Nov. 18 and 19, Jordan Levy,

President of the Inter-Fraternity

Council, announced yesterday.

On Sunday, Freshmen whose
last names begm with A—L in-

clusive will meet at Memorial
Hall at 6:30 p.m. to be escorted

to each fraternity.

Freshman whose last names
begin with M—Z will meet at

Memorial Hall on Monday at 6:00

Memorial Hall on Monday at 6:30

p.m. to follow the same proce-

dure.

Transportation will be provided

on both days.

(Continued uti jinpe 4)

POLIO SHOTS

The second in the series of

polio shots will be given Mon-
day and Tuesday, Nov. 19 and
20, in the middle infirmary

building, from 9 a.m. to 12 and
from 1 p.m. to .I p.m.
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Judiciary Review Needed
A few weeks ago the editorial column of

the Collegian listed a nine point program

which, to us, embodied the most vital

changes, projects and problems that need

dealing with this year bj^ the Student Senate.

High on the list was the reviewing and

revamping of the two student judiciary-

bodies. This particular item elicited com-

ment and sneers from som_e noteworthy

people—especially the Chief Justice of Men's

Judiciary. Others, notably the new Chair-

man of Men's Affairs, merely passed it off

as a problem of no real vital importance.

Again the issue has been brought to the

fore by a Collegian news story reporting

criticism and proposals from a former chair-

man of the Men's Affairs Committee.

A letter from alumnus Joseph Larson,

who, as Men's Affairs Chairman for most

of last year, undertook a review of the ju-

dicial body, brings to light more of the facts.

Although the present chief justice in-

sists that the situation is a perfectly accept-

able one as it now stands and although he

says that no one really has any facts to base

criticism on, we believe that there is a defi-

nite need for action in this area—but not

without first getting the facts. Last year's

joint meetings between the Men's Affairs

Committee and the judiciary were not, we
believe, as effective as Mr. Larson would

have us think. However, he is right in say-

ing that there was some ground work laid.

At least, everyone admitted then that the

situation deserved attention.

We suggest that the Dean of Men, at

whose pleasure the power of the justices

rests, be invited to a meeting to discuss the

problem, but first of all, the admission must

be made that there is a problem. The im-

potence and indefinite purposes of the group

must be rectified.

Seen in the University Calendar : Men's

Judiciary, SECRET HEARINGS, OC Sem, 7 p.m.

Seniors Still Unorganized
A small handful of seniors turned out

yesterday morning for the second meeting

of the class of 1957 of the year. The first, a

few weeks ago, had only a few more people

than were present yesterday for the all im-

portant organizational activities for senior

class projects.

Poor publicity, asserted President Ma-

honey, was probably the reason. However,

many seniors that we talked to were aware

of the meeting and did not attend. Because

of this lack of cooperation and interest, the

election of committee chairman who will

steer the vital functions of the senior class

from now until June was postponed until

after Thanksgiving.

We must call upon the seniors, who, al-

though they may be unable to spare an hour

for an important meeting, will perhaps be

interested in how more than $3500 of their

money will be spent.

The class gift must be decided upon soon

and as yet only four suggestions have been

received. One of them, a gift of a vitally

needed parking lot to meet an emergency

which could result in a completely unreason-

able student car ban, needs immediate de-

cisive action if it is the gift choice of the

seniors.

Suggestions for gifts should be sent or

phoned imnu diatrh/ to class treasurer Fran
Driscoll, Mills House.

• • •

Qlljr jRaiiaarbmirtta fflnllFijtan

Etit««4 as •«omd •!«•• MMittar at kb« post •#!•« at Am>
b«r«t, Mmi*. Priat«d Utr«« tiaia* w««klr during kb« •••damic
y««r. (>ice«pt daring varatioa aad aaaHilaatlon pariodt , twioe
• week lila wa*k following a racaMoa or •aaminailoB porlMl,

or whfn a helidav falU witkla tlio wook, AM*i>»a4 far autiling
aadar the aatfaoritr of \he a«t U Marak 8, 1171. a« aaaadod
by the a«t of Jaao 11, 1M4.

Undoraradnatr acwipapor af tha TTalTaraltr of MawaaliatAtta.
Tb« (taff ia roapoaaikia for lla aoaloato aad no faaaltr aaoaakarn
rMt<1 II for a«a«rae)r ar pyraval prior to pakXcaMoa.
Subaerivtloa prioe: 91.71 p«r roar; 91. tt par aowaatar
Offian! lloMorUl Ball. UkIv. *t Maaa.. Aaihariit. Ila«i.

AMHERST POET
Robert Francis
Here Tuesday
by EVELYN COHEN

Utilike the average i>oet, Robert Francis, distin-

guished contemporary American poet, is first a
poet and next a college instructor. Years ago, he
gave up the security of being an educator and be-

came a writer and poet exclusively.

Pennsylvania-boin Francis has lived almost his

entire life in the Bay State and since his graduation
from Hai-vard he has lived in Amherst. He has
taught courses in creative writing and poetry at
the University of Massachusetts and at Mount Hol-
yoke College. He also plays and has taught the

violin.

Lives A Walden Life

At pi'esent, Robert Francis, unmarried, lives

alone in Cushman Village, North Amherst. He
reads Thoreau and practice.? him. In his self-de-

signed home, he lives the Walden type of life. He
calls his abode Fort Juniper.

Francis ranks among the to}) poets of Amherst
—Emily Dickinson, Robert Frost, Walker Gibson,
and David Morton.

Nature Poet
His poetry is deceptively easy—after thought it

acquires great complexity. He is considered a tra-

ditional rather than a modernistic poet. He is a
careful writer, uses eye to eye detail, and practices

exact diction. Essentially, he is a nature poet and
his wa-iting shows a distinctive New England flavor.

Although his style is definitely his own, it smacks
of a combination of Robert Frost and Henry David
Thoreau, His four books of poetry are among his

contributions to the world of literature. They are:

Stand With Me Here, The Sound I LiKt^-ned For,

and Valhalla and Oth^r Poema. He also has pub-
lished a novel, We Fly Away.

Gives Readings in Amherst
Leading magazines and journals constantly pub-

lish his i)oems. They have aypeared in the New
Yorker, Yale and Virginia Quarterly Reviews. He
also writes articles and essays which have appeared

in newspapers as prominent as the Christian Science

Monitor.

Robert Francis often gives readings in Amherst
and has si>oken on campus.

Conies To Campus Tuesday
University students and faculty will have an

opportunity to hear this fascinating gentleman on
Tuesday, Nov. 20 when he will speak in the Poetry

Room of Goodell Library at an open meeting of the

Literary Society. He will commence reading his

latest published poems at 8 p.m.

He has recently been honored by being selected

by critic W. H. Auden to appear in his anthology

of American poets, one of the best collections of

its type.

Robert Francis has always been closely associ-

ated with both the English Department and the

English majors here on campus and is a close as-

sociate of distinguished authors outside of Amherst.

Mr. Rob«it Francis moves in a modest way in

distinctive circles.

READERS WRITE
Larson Lambasts 'Uninlormed' Men's Affairs Critic

14 REDMEN PLAY FINAL
UM FOOTBALLTOMORROW

by SUE HARRINGTON
The last game of the 1956 football season will

be played tomorrow. Even if the Redmen are vic-

torious, there will be an element of sadness connect-

ed with the gnme for 14 members of the team will

be playing their last game for the university.

At last report, nine of the 14 seniors are expect-

ed to start—or perhaps more impressive, nine of

the 11 starters will be seniors. Coach O'Rourke no

doubt will have difficulty finding replacements for

these men next year.

Among the nine is William "Buzz" Allen, the

Redmen center. Buzz is a transfer from Middlcbury.

As a sophomore he played end, but since his con-

version to center, he has been invaluable to UMass
in his junior and senior years.

Fullback Roger Barous has the enviable distinc-

tion of being the only Umie to ever score against

Harvard. He and co-captain Jim Dolan both hail

from Andnver, and the two have been teammates
sime their sophomore year in high school.

The "Big Surj>rise" of the year, according to

manager Bob Belts has been halfback John Cieri.

He graduated fr<im warming the bench last year to

full-tiin(- action this fall.

Fitchhurg's Dave Ingram, a chi-n istry major, is

the team's oihvv m-captain. This end is considered

by many as the "work-hor^e" of the team.

Nn( SM many year.'? ago it was predicted that tac-

kle .Art Miller would never walk again, let alone
pl.iy fo<.il)alI, as a result of shrapnel wounds suf-

fered (luring the Korean war. For his steady per-

fnmianrc tliis year, we think Mr. Miller deserves the
t tlr of Mr. Com. 'back.

"Si-athaik" Charlie M. Hon has played outstand-

(Cotifitnitil on page 4.)

Page one of the Nov. 14th is-

sue of the Collegian contained
an attack upon the Men's Judic-
iary. . . . Much choice ^pace of the
page was devoted to the subject.

The blindness of this rash at-

tack and the fact that any space
at all was devoted to it urged
me to pick up my retired pen
and shine a little light on the
truth regarding Men's Affairs,

Men's Judiciary and Mr. Chaffee.
I became Chairman of Men's

Affairs directly after Mr, Chaf-
fee left the university part way
through last semester. From that
date the main business of Men's
Affairs was the problem of
stiengthening Men's Judiciary,

Joint meetings of our committee
and Men's Judiciary were held
and by the end of the school year
enough had been accomplished to

set a program of review and re-

vision into motion Mr. Chaf-
fee was not present to benefit

from tins work and perhaps he
is really unqualified to speak on
the problem.

The men students and their

representatives in the senate have
held in general high regard the
persons who have been selected

for Men's Judiciary, This speaks
well for the selection system now
used, as opposed to a "popularity
contest" often suggested and now
proposed again.

To back up his claim of "poor
selection," Mr. Chaffee alluded

to personal attacks, campaign
speeches, fraternity loyalties, and
snap judgments. This is indeed

a good attempt at old-time "muck
raking," He even vaguely refers
to an unnamed sophomore who
was "slandered" out of conten-
tion and charges that voting is

often along fraternity lines. He
of course cannot name the sopho-
more because during Mr. Chaf-
fee's short lived Senate career
thei-e was no such incident. Since
voting in the committee is by
secret ballot, and only totals are
known, this rash student must
have secured his information
about votes by . . . looking over
everyone's shoulder at the same
time.

The only true point the attack
made was the fact that the Ju-
diciary needs strengthening. This
appearance of glimmering truth
may have been accidental on
Chaffee's part. However, if the
Men's Affairs Committee follows
up the ground work that was
laid last year . . . positive pro-
gress is possible in this line.

In total, these charges, based
on little knowledge and less good
taste, strike out wildly at Men's
Affairs, Judiciary and the seg-
ment of the administration that
deals with judicial problems. It

might seem that the author feels

a great injustice has been done
him somewhere along the line.

One question remains . . . How-
did worthy news reporting arrive
at such a low ebb as to permit
page one, center, to achieve this

latest unsavory glow?

Joseph S. Larson '56

SPARKES Sparks Sparks
{Editor's Note—Lettertiriter Lawrence G. Sparkes, a Stockbridge student

living in 215 Middlesex House, has elicited voluminous irate epistles from many
other students. The Collegian cannot, of course, print all of the answers in
TOTO but below appear significant phrases from a number of these objecting
orators.)

... I ask the question: who is this personality that thinks he is
qualified, let alone capable, of being a fair judge of college life, etc.?
I myself assume that Mr. Sparkes has attended many institutions of
higher learning, so that he presents to us, the ignorant student body,
a perfect picture of college life and how low the university ranks
when Compared to others.

I am thoroughly disgusted with these samples of misguided con-
ception. I sincerely hope that Mr. Sparkes will soon see just what an
imbecilic light these letters tend to put him in, and that the rest of
the student body will take pity on him, and not judge him too harshly.
As a la.st pa.ssing thought. I ask: if you don't like it here, Mr. Sparkes,
why don't you leave. Petcr Munroe

You ask, "Why do some college people adopt any means possible
to get married?" This question has inspired me to compose retalia-
tion with regards to this, and other matters.

Firstly, people get married because they want to. Why they want
to is their, and only their, concern. No one is required" to explain
himself to any supercilious authority the reasons for his behaviour.

Secondly, people (including me) wear bermudas because they
are cool, comfortable, allow an ease of movements which is impos-
sible with other attire, and they help to keep Uie pressing and clean-
ing bills low.

Thirdly, since you have such honorable aspirations, may I sug-
gest that you do your bit in helping to keep the Collegian at a col-
lege level? I, for one, am ashamed to send some issues home. To
my familiarity, the vast majority of students at U. of M. (including
the coeds) are, in essence, both honorable and decent.

Lastly, I ask, do you actually think that all coeds are as pro-
miscuous and ill-bred as your articles depict?

William Cogdan
RE Mr. Sparkes latest epi.stle. The "Ilave-Nots" are alwayg

the ones who complain. jj^ ^^ j^o^.g
And I would a.'^k at this time the reason for the present crusade

being carrieti on by the good Mr. Sparkes. I have been here for four
years now, and find no real fault with the way people on campus
dress. I have yet to see a mass migration of coeds leaving school be-
cau.se of "embarrassing circumstances."

Jerrold G. Slafsky
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TEP Whips Tads 22-12.
Faces Theta Chi Of UNH
Tonight For Mural Title

The previously unbeaten Old

Tads finally ran out of gas

Wednesday night as they fell

prey to TEP, the frateraity

champs, by a score of 22-12. TEP,
sparked by Skippy Elman and
Maxie Reinstein, h?(c' to come
from behind to overcome a 12-7

deficit.

It was the old story of youth

and speed against age and ex-

perience. The game was a real

battle till TEP wrapped it up in

the last quarter with a touchdown

and a safety.

Anderson w^as outstanding for

the losers as he scored both TD's.

Tweeds McClellan, Bob Scales,

Stoner, and The Egg ('06) in

playing their last game, bowed
out like true champions. It is

hoped that next year, someone,

somewhere will be around to fill

their sneakers.

TEP will be a fine representa-

tive from UMieland in tonight's

tussle with the U.N.H. champs,
Theta Chi. U.N.H. may be hamp-
ered by a diminished squad as

mural football at Now Hampshire
is played with nine men. Both
teams will wear regular varsity

uniforms with the pads removed.

Rumor has it that the imported
opposition will arrive with a

squad of twenty-five players plus

a large contingent of partisan

fans.

TEP coach Paul Bennet has his

team primed for tonight's con-

test. The margin of victory could

be the football savvy of quarter-

back Skippy Elman. Maxie Rein-

stein can snag just about any-

thing from his end position, while

Bobby Meyers will be a constant

breakaway threat.

Game time is 6:30. It promises

to be a good show, so why not

drop down and see some real

championship football.

Coach Bennet has released the

TEP lineups. They are as follows:

OFFENSE

Leon Aronson, c

Max Reinstein, le

Hal Becker, re

Bob Meyers, rh

Dick Goldman, Ih

Skip Elman, qb

DEFENSE

Bill Gilmore, c

Dick Karp, le

Mitch Fisher, re

Phil Nyman, rh

Skip Elman, safety

Bob Myers, rh

Pogo^s Goin^

"CLOUDY
CAPERS'

Are You?

Student Dining Room Specials

Beef, Chicken <& Turkey Pies 70#

Steaks 99^

Scallops 80^

Pork Chops 70ff

DRAKES HOTEL

Amherst College

Foreign Film Program

THE MEDIUM
DRAMATIC OPERA IN ENGLISH

by Giano-Carlo Menotti

Kirby Memorial Theater • Sunday, Nov. 18

-SHOWINGS at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.-

14 Seniors End Careers
Fourteen UMass seniors will

bid a fond farewell to college

football tomorrow when the

Uniies meet New Hampshire. As
the 1956 season conies to a close,

Coach O'Rourke is well aware of

the hard time he'll have replac-

ing the seven backs and seven

lint' men who will graduate in

June. The Redmen will lose their

top seven ball carriers. Whalen,

Wright, Barous, and Mellen, one

of the best small college back-

fields in New Engand, will start

their final game against the

Wildcats. If last week's leg in-

jury to Wright keeps him out,

John Cieri will fill in at halfback

slot.

Up front, six regulars are de-

parting, including Co-captains

Jim Dolan and Dave Ingram. In-

gram, one of the best ends in

Western Mass. is the team's best

pass receiver catching 18 thi-ows

for 274 yards and three scores.

Dolan is an outstanding guard

and was picked on the All New
England team a year ago. Find-

ing replacements for these sen-

DAVE INGRAM JIM DOLAN

iors will be a difficult task.

Quarterback Jack Noble will

play his final game as will Dick

Berquist, who limped through the

season with a sprained ankle

which never quite healed. Util-

ity man Ken MacRae, who plays

center and end with equal ease

and brilliant center Bill Allen

will also play their last game.

Art Miller, 225 pound tackle,

who has averaged over fifty min-

utes per game will be joined

this June by reserve guard Bob
Sampson.

These seniors have never beat-

en New Hampshire and will at-

tempt to make their final meet-

ing with the Wildcats a trium-

phant farewell to football.

KEN MacRAE DICK WRIGHT TOM WHALEN CHARLIE MELLEN BOB SAMPSON FRANK SPRIGGS

ROGER BAROUS BILL ALLEN DICK BERGQUIST ART MILLER JOHN NOBLE JOHN CIERI

PEERLESS PREDICTIONS • • •

UNH Rules As Seven Point Favorites
The Redmen go on their last

scalp hunt of the season tomor-

row afternoon at Alumni Field.

The quarry will be the ferocious

UNH Wildcat.

For 14 of the Redmen the con-

test will be the last milestone in

their college careers. The entire

starting backfield and three of

the top-line backfield reserves

take their last bows, and add

to this list four starting linemen,

including the co-captains, plus

three ace subs and you have quite

an imposing cast in their final

performance.

This week the Redmen again

go into the fray as a definite

underdog. The Wildcats will field

a potent crew, and with the loss

of Dick Wright the UMass hopes

are dealt yet another blow.

Some proenosticators are giving

UNH as much as a 20 point

edge over the Redmen. but even
while being forced to go along
with the tidf we install the Wild-

HAPPY FEET

for your

Dancing Pleasure

For Men—
Black Formals

ONLY $10.95
For Ladies—
Silver & Gold Evening Sandals

Black Suede or Kid Heels

$7.95 to $10.95

Bolles
SHOE STORE

AMHERST • MASS.

cats as 7 point favorites and
pray for the upset.

UNH over UMass by 7

Dartmouth over Cornell

Pitt over Army
Syracuse over Colgate
Brown over Harvard
Notre Dame over No. Carolina

Michigan over Indiana

Georgia Tech over Alabama
Illinois over Wisconsin
Princeton over Yale
Purdue over Northwestern
Arkansas over SMU
Okhihoma over Missouri

Mith. State over Minnesota
Iowa over Ohio State (Weekly

Upset)

Record To Date:
1.1 right 11 wrong

ALTERATIONS
FITTINGS

and SEWING
Call ALpine 3-7303

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwight Street • Holyoka, Mast.

FUN FOR EVERYONE

—TOM'W NTTE—
DANCING TO

Georgie Kay
and His Orchestra

-TUESDAY, NOV 20-

HARMONY BELLS
-THURSDAY, NOV 22nd-

Gigantic Holiday Dance

^ 2 BANDS -k

Maroon and While SIX-FOO lER Thompson ^s

U. of M. Scarfs S3.<).">-Sl.">.00
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Barron As Balthazaar

Gene Koehler (left) wife of Stanley Koehler of the Engrlish de-
partment, examines the royal robes worn by Leon Barron, also of
the Enj^lish department, for his role of Balthazaar in the Am-
herst Community Opera production of AmaJil and the Night
Visitors opening tonight at 8:15 in Bowker. Also in the picture
looking on are the Rev. David S. King, chaplain at Amherst Col-
lege, who will portray Melchior, and Richard Rescia, UMass alum-
nus, who will play the role of Kasper. Companion feature is

Amelia Goes to the Ball with Mrs. Robert Feldman in the title

role.

Rushing Dates . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Dates for fraternity closed

smokers are as follows:

Phi Sigma Alpha Nov. 26

Lambda Chi Alpha " 27

Tau Kappa Epsilon " 28

Phi Mu Delta " 29

Alpha Sigma Phi Dec. 3

Sigma Phi Epsilon " 4

Sigma Alpha Epsilon "
5

Alpha Epsilon Phi " 6

Kappa Sigma " 10

Alpha Gamma Rho " 11

Phi Sigma Kappa " 12
Tau Epsilon Phi " 13

Q. T. V. 17

INTERCLASS PLAYS
The directors of the inter-class

plays, to be held March 1, 1957,

have been announced by Fred-
erick Parches, stage manager.

Director for the class of 1957
is Shaun O'Connell, for the class

of 1958 Jack Gianino, class of

1959 Mimi Blake and for the

class of 1960 co-directors Lee
Clayman and Carmon Rezendcs.

Tryouts for the plays will be-

gin after the Thanksgiving holi-

days.

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

* T.V. <& RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amherst

Ping Pong Paddles

Ping Pong Balls

Ping Pong Nets

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

14 Redmen . .

.

(Continued from page 2)
ing offensive and defensive ball

all season. The star halfback has
the distinction of making the

longest run of the year and of
picking up more yardage than
anyone else of the squad.

At quarterback is Tom Whal-
en, a local boy from Springfield.

Tom is noted for his passing and
in recent games the combination
of Whalen and Ingram has fig-

ured in many key Redmen plays.

There is still a question as to

whether Dick Wright, another
star halfback, will start in Sat-
urday's game. He was injured in

the Brandeis game last week.
This is ironical because it was
against this same team last year
that Did' acquired his trick knee
which has plagued him through-
out the season. Like Tom Whalen,
Wright's best game was the B.U.
contest, for which the entire team
won the Wellworth Award.
Other seniors who -wnll see their

last action for UMass are Dick
Bergquist, John Noble, Ken Mac-
Rae, Bob Sampson, and Frank
Spriggs.

Scholarship . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

about it," but added that the at-

tendance was "discouraging."

Recommendations on the basis
of ideas which grew out of the
meeting will be made to the Hon-
ors Committee he said.

Frosh Eleven Faces UNH
In Morning Game Finale

BU PROFESSOR WILL
TALK ON DANTE

Professor Angelo Bertocci of
the Department of Comparative
Literature, Boston University,
will speak on the subject "Dante
and the Divine Comedy" Monday,
Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium. The lecture is spon-
sored by the Department of Eng-
lish.

by STEVE NEEDEL
The freshmen football team

winds up its season tomorrow
morning at 10 a.m. on Alumni
field against the New Hampshire
fi-osh.

The Little Redmen lost their

opener to Cheshire Academy over

the fateful homecoming weekend,

but bounced back to rout

Worcester Academy and Spring-

field College. A main factor in

their success story has been their

huge line which averages 205

pounds.

The frosh have been without

two of their outstanding half-

backs most of the season as Billy

Reynolds and John Murphy have

fallen to the injury jinx. Murphy
has been out all season, while

Reynolds, who was very impres-

sive in pre-season workouts, sxrf-

fered three cracked ribs on the

opening kickoflP against Cheshire,

and then received a badly brok-

en ankle just after his return to

the lineup. Tom Brown replaced

Reynolds, and the rugged grid-

ster from Boston Latin has tal-

lied three touchdowns since

breaking into the lineup.

Armand Sabouin has been great

all season, and hit his peak

against Springfield as he un-

leashed some masterpieces of run-

ning, in scoring on a 60 yard

jaunt and set up two other scores

on runs of 40 yards. Jim Shay

has done a fine job of quarter-

backing while Roger Kindred has

bulled his way for much yardage.

Pete Eastman was impressive

against Springfield, and should

see considerable action tomorrow.

Leading the way for the backs

has been the hefty line. "The

Animals" completely bottled up

Wiggins Caption Contest
WIN A
FREE

DINNER
FOR TWO
at WIGGINS

,^?*«;^
.";•^

)Submit a caption

)for the illustra-

.tion at right. In-

[clude "College
'Night at Wig-
)gins" in your
)copy. Winning
) caption to be an-

.nounced in next
, week's ad.

—WINNING CAPTION—
-A- Winner (Dinner for Two) Dave S. Liederman, U. of M. ^
"Don't be Drabby, Abby; let's go to College Night

at Wiggins!"
-SEND IN YOUR CAPTION FOR THIS WEEK-

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON & WIGGINS TAVERN

Singing Group

for Friday is

MT. HOLYOKE

GRIFFS

Happy Thanksgiving

AMHERST BARBER SHOP

Haircut - $1.00

Known by Reputation Proven by Quality Workmanship

By the Little Store 50 yds. North of St. Regis Diner

ANTHONY DeLUCA 469 NORTH PLEASANT STREET AMHERST

Springfield's rushing attack while
opening up gigantic holes for the
hard-rushing backs. Paul Magee
at center has been aggressive all

year and has made several key
tackles. Rounding out the line

are: tackles, Tony Piraino and
Bob Amireault, each of whom
tips the scales at a robust 230
pounds, guards Leo Downey and
Brian Langen, and ends John
Burgess aiid Ralph Maloney. Bur-
gess is a question mark for Sat-
urday due to an ankle injury.

Center Bob Melia, guard Dave
Cheever, and tackles Russ Dev-
ereaux and big Dick Radford
should scf considerable action al-

so.

The visitors have a big ii«e

themselves, headed by 250 pound
tackle Hank Bigelow. Their back-
field consists of either Dick Loi-

selle or Jim MacNevin at quar-
terback, Joe Considine of Lowell^
and Frank Tiano of Waltham at
halfback, and 195 pound fullback
Paul Carignan.

Our prediction : UM 27, UNH 7

'60 Primary . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

fice of vice-president were sub-
mitted for: H. Wells French,
Richard Herman, Peter A. Kerr,
Stephen Needel, Penelope Rent-
on, and Margery Ricker.

For secretary the following
were nominated: Bai'bara Fein-
man, Elizabeth Karl, Penelope
Martin, Betsey McCormick, and
Paula Melanson.

Nominated for treasurer were:
Nancy Boyd, Gerald L. Harper,
Jr., Arthur Mahoney, James Tan-
ca, and Melvin Yoken.

-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

SI So. Pro«|»*ct St. • T«l. AL 3-5501

AMOCO
* Repair Shop

* Tow Service

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TONIGHT-
Alec Guinness in

*LADYKILLEHS'
-Plus-

'Night My Number Came Up'

-SATURDAY ONLY-

'Tension At
Table Rock"

RICHARD EGAN • DOT MALONE
-Plu»-

The Way Out'
with GENE NELSON

-SUNDAY . MONDAY-

XCITINO
iXPBRIKNCI
N •USPBNSBI

tRAMOUNT mtUNTS

iPENCER TRACY
i

OBERT WAGNER.

lOUNTAIN
..^CUUREIREVOfi
jteM •« DniM ti nwAM) OMrntYi

lCHNICOLOR*
•t<«»|ti«MitllacOnMl

visuyisp

Plus 'Down Liberty Road'
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McCartney Resigns As Director Of Publications;

Accepts New Position Atjniversity Of Maryjand

Students Plan Program

For Hungarian Relief
A group of students met with Paul Gagnon of the his-

tory department Friday, to lay plans for a Hungarian re-

lief drive.

The university students will co-operate with the Am-

herst branch of the American Friends Service Committee

in response to an urgent appeal for more clothing for over-

seas relief.

The campus drive will begin after the Thanksgiving

vacation. The drive committee requests that students bring

back any unwanted articles of clothing. Boxes will be

placed at central locations on campus.

The executive committee, under the chairmanship of

Doris Rathbun, includes Charles Martin, Robert Meyers,

Robert Larson, and Marion Haggerty.

There will be a general meeting today at 4 p.m. All

interested students are invited to attend. The committee

hopes to engage a speaker in the near future.

Art Exhibit
Shown At
Mem Hall
A graphic arts collection rep-

resenting work of a wide range

of Western artists went on ex-

hibit last week. Works of Jap-

anese and other non-Western ar-

tists are also displayed.

The exhibit, sponsored by the

Fine Arts Council and the Stu-

dent Union Art (;omn>ittee, will

be shown until Friday, Nov. 30

at Mem Hall from 9 a.m. to 8

p.m.

The Travelling Print Collec-

tion, including etchings, engrav-

ings, mezzotints, and other

printed pictures, is a small part

of the Bowdoin College Walker

art collection. A second group of

prints will be shown at the uni-

versity later in the year.

The period covered in the pres-

ent exhibition ranges from mid-

18th century to the present, with

American scenes such as "Brook-

lyn Bridge at Night" and "Wash-

ington's Reception by the La-

dies", as well as Japanese and

EiM'opean subjects.

Third Member To Resign

From Staff This Semester
by ERNEST PALUCA

Robert J. McCartney, Director of Publications and

News, has resigned to accept a position at the University

of Maryland, it was announced today.

McCartney, whose resignation becomes effective No-

vember 30, stated Friday the new position at Maryland

promises a "more challenging job."

With this resignation, McCartney becomes the third

member of the university staff to announce his resignation

this semester. Walter Johnson, Dining Commons Director,

resigned to take a new position at RPI. Robert Morrissey,

Placement Officer for Men, submitted his resignation but

recently withdrew it again.

Will Develop Speaker Bureau

"In cooperation with President

Wilson H. Elkins," McCartney

said, "I will be developing a
Speaker Bureau, and possibly

a television station."

In leaving his present position

McCartney expressed himself

as being "encouraged" by the de-

velopment that has taken place

in the last three years. "We
have made a healthy start to-

wards a public relations bureau

that is worthy of this university,"

he said.

When McCartney first started

here nine years ago, the ofiice

consisted of a one man news ser-

vice.

Two Menotti
ras Are
predated

Ope
Appi
Two Menotti operas, presented

by the Amherst Community Op-

era, were well-received over the

weekend.

Mi-s. Dorothy Feldman starred

in a farce tragedy entitled:

Anu'lla Goen to the Ball. The op-

era told of a woman who had an

urgent desire to attend a society

ball.

After the disposing of her hus-

band and her lover, Amelia fin-

ally realizes her desire and is

escorted to the ball by a police-

man.

John Sroka gave a tiTic [wv-

formanco as the young crippled

boy in Anuilil and the Niijht

Visitor.^. The opera told the story

of the youth's miraculous cure

and llu- gift of his crutch in

thanksgiving to the Christ Child.

The pei-formances were given

Friday and Saturday and Sunday

evenings.

MISS NANCY CARR BOB BACHELDER

Bachelder Repeat Performance

Is Scheduled For Military Ball

Bob Bachelder and his dance orary colonel, Miss Judith Ander- ball is $4. Th.- tickets may be

band will make thr music for son will cap«' on.' of the five final

the 27th annual Military Ball iats who shall h- chos<n .lue.n

to be held Friday. Nov. 30 at 9 that evening.

p.m. The ball is sponsored by th<'

'fiark for the .ccond straight Arm..,- an.l Air F.ut. .l.ta.h-

year. Bacheldors Ut-piece band mmts. Th.s balHs t h. ..„ly f... m-

-ill f-f"" '^ ^ ^^^'"^- *"'
K.riT Jm-. :

^..^ -
as vocalist, ..

,
wi-ar nnifoi'iii \ ^

Ihii'ing intci ,
Stan Mc-

,j,t,, ..,,.1 .-iv ;lian-

Ii.inald's N' w (iiiians ^tyli- inzz ,,.tvic<' imiformH or

band will play, nvA I'.*-'', hnn- Thr pricP of tick-

a r ' hi '
I

puirliasiil ft'iia any Junior and

SrTtii.i ivt'TC cadet, or ut the C
Hlor<'.

r.iniiiil,' too <'haii-tneii for the

,\ l!all ("iinimit-

:,r: i'aul T. McKa.-la-ni ; Public-

ity <'Minin!t!i <• I "11 lla\ \N anl

;

!;!>,! ('(iiiunUlc- : William V..

CaMiiIl; FinntK (• ('uinmittcc:

KH-ha'.l Mal-,':i: H-iti Tianmit-

i;ol>, ,! A».i..

Rob't Francis

Poem Reading

Is Tomorrow
Amherst poet, Robert Francis,

will give a reading of his poems

cm Tuesday evening in the Poetry

Room of Goodell Library at 8

p.m.

Francis, a resident of Cush-

man Village, North Amherst, will

speak at an open meeting of the

Literary Society. The poet has

taught courses at the university

and at Mount Holyokc College.

He has often vrivdi readings in

Amherst and has spoken on cam-

pus many times.

His p<M'nis have appcarcil in

till' X) >r >'ih/,< /', Ydli. aii'l \' r-

ginw Qiiiiififlii /m'imnn. Fran

cis also uiitcs aiticlcs and ts

says vvliii-li ha\i' apjH'arcd in

n<-v\;-iiapfi :, as jm . Miii i'^ nt as the

('hristian S^ffM Monitor,

News Bureau Grown
Since then, a Speakers Bur-

eau has been developed, and a

photographer has been added to

the staff.

"In 1953 we took cliarge of

publications and have attempted

to give the university a new
look," said McCartney. He added

that he has tried to bring about

a uniformity anionic the univer-

sity's publications,

McCartney expressed the feel-

ing that both he and his family

"regret leaving" Amherst. They

may retain their residence in Am-
herst. "But," he said, "these

plans are fairly vague."

Regret Leaving Amherst

McCartney said that he would

miss the many friends he has

made both among the citizens

of .Amherst and the university

people.

McCartney graduated from the

university in 1941 as an English

major. During his school career

he became an Adelphia, he was

an editor of the CnUcgimi, Quar-

terly, and a memlx^r of the Col-

legian for two years.

He has been active in mi'.ny

other activities. He is a rast

president of the Land Grant

Council and a member of the

Permanent Information on Land

Grant Colleges. He is a member
of the Board of Directors of the

American Public Relations Asso-

ciation.

Extends Invitations

McCartney has long been asso-

ciate! \vitl\ .Mr. Alviani of the

music department in the u!ii\er-

sity's nuisi( a] production.

M<-Cartii.\ 111(1 Ills wifo. Nor-

ii'A. al- . •> ' 'lii:i!e.

i-\!i »i(| -in iini'ia'iion to ail t'rom

the unncrsity who are ever near

the University of Maryland to

visit them.
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Qlljf ilafiiarljuaftiB ((l0Urgtait readers write

A Matter Of Conscience
It is not often that the Student Senate

has to worry about its conscience. Not that

the senators are dishonorable people, for

they are on the whole public-spirited states-

men. But their decision on Mr. Richard

Keogh's motion to limit participation in ex-

tra-curricular activities to students with cer-

tain requisite averages is liable to hinge on

their desires to remain in the Senate.

For, it turns out, many of the senators

would be affected should the Keogh bill be

passed, and they would not be able to re-

sume their seats next fall when the pro-

posed constitutional revision would become

operative. Knowing this, several senators

will undoubtedly oppose the measure. Some
of them will be powerful senators. Backers

of the bill have said, for instance, that Mr.

Alan Christenson will work to secure the

necessary' one-third plus one to defeat the

bill. (It is a constituional amendment and

requires two-thirds approval for passage.)

Mr. Christenson has been a devoted Sen-

ate member. He has poured himself into

activities and committees—notably Board-

ing Halls and Student Union—^with spirit

and devotion, and for this he deserves our

praise.

Fully do we give it, but we are unhappy
to learn that he does not favor the bill. It

is said by the bill's backers that Mr. Chris-

tenson opposes it because he would be af-

fected by it, that he would not, should the

measure be approved, be allowed to continue

in the Senate next September.

But that is precisely the point of the bill.

In his devotion to matters of state Mr. Chris-

tenson has let slip matters of scholastics.

The bill is designed to prevent that on the

assumption that a university is fundamen-
tally a place for education. All else is sub-

sidiary—even statesmanlike committee work
on the Student Union.

Let no one misunderstand us. We do not

endorse Mr. Keogh's motion with a blanket.

We think it has weaknesses, possible inequal-

ities. We think it is imprecise, could not, in

its present form, be administered efficiently,

and might create inequities for some groups.

We think it ignores or includes too easily

and with little thought the special problem

of athletics.

We think the motion needs reworking.

But the basic idea is a good one that will

eventually be effected, if not by students

then by the administration. Opposition to

it now out of highly personal and selfish mo-
tives will be a slap in the face to the Senate

and the student body.

Further Free Society,

Author Tells Sparkes
To the Editor:

Most of us are by now familiar with the name of Sparkes and
we have all heard much criticism pro and con as to his viewpoints.

I, for one, don't feel as Mr. Sparkes does that the morals of our stu-

dents are generally bad nor do I see anything wrong with bermudas
. . . Some of the girls are quite attractive in their brief attire al-

though some leave much to be desired. But that is certainly their
business and not mine nor Mr. Sparkes'.

As for campus pregnancies, I for one have been less observant
than Mr. Sparkes, and if there are such, I certainly hope that society
doesn't penalize a girl for such an error when it's so obvious that the
problem lies not with the girl nor the boy, but with the society which
causes our youth to lack the ability to sacrifice immediate pleasure
for a more distant gratification. It doesn't seem proper to condemn
a youth for society's wrongs.

Mr. Sparkes is certainly to be commended for complimenting our
university as he so unknowingly does by just writing his opinions to
our campus press. That act alone tells me that Mr. Sparkes feels free
to express himself and that is enough to make up for such insignifi-
cant problems which he sees such as bermudas or an occasional un-
fortunate lapse in self control on the part of some poor girl.

Condemning such things never cures the problem as modem psy-
chology so clearly shows, so if Mr. Sparkes would channel his praise-
worthy moral indignation into a battle against, say, intolerance, in-
tellectual dishonesty, or wage a war against disrespect for other peo-
ple's rights, e.g. co-eds' freedom to dress as they think best, then I
should certainly join Mr. Sparkes . . .

John A. Carpenter, Jr.

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Ich been der Captain auf mein soul
But vot giffs mit der crew?
Der Captains say—Weir WORK today!
Der crew sez - - FUMPH mit you

!

Ein captain vouldn't do der work
So ven der crew giffs strikes,

To stop der rumpus, set der compass
Und navigate to Mike's!

Protect Campus Beauty,
Sparkes Urges School
To the Editor:

Group Charges Snack Bar
Inept During Holiday Periods
To the Editor:

Since our stay here at the University of Massa-
chusetts, we have read several criticisms of the
Commons in the Collegian. Now we wish to pile

some mo»-e wood on the fire. We are currently tak-
ing a short course at the university. Frequently,
we have classes on holidays. Over the holidays and
for weekends, certain hours have been announced
for the snack bar, .

.

During the last holiday period, for example, the
Commons announced the snack bar would be open
at 10 a.m. On both days, however, we have gone to

the Commons for breakfast only to find it was not
open; furthermore, it would not be open for at least

45 more minutes (so we were informed). Why an-
nounce certain hours, when the Commons has failed

to open at these hours? For a university such as
this, with such a tremendous expansion program,
we are receiving a poor impression. Quite a few
students stay over on the holidays, too. Where will

they eat? What does the student body think of a
university when no provisions, or faulty provisions,

are made for feeding it.

Those of us who were willing to go to town after

hours found that most of the restaurnats wez-e al-

finding the Commons not open at the announced
so closed . . .

Yours for a great university which the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts has the potentiality of be-

ing in the future.

There are some things that can't be measured in dollars and
cents. Nature is one of them. No amount of money under the sun
can make a tree, a flower, or even a blade of grass. Man can dig a
hole and fill it full of water. He can dig a ditch and do the same
things. He can call them a pond and a stream. That's all he can do.
No matter how hard he tries, he just can't put natural beauty into
and around them. They'll look like Boston's Swan Pond or that arti-
ficial stream that's called Los Angeles River.

Why am I writing this? It's because I see the "handwriting on
the wall." Already the first step has been taken to shove nature aside
in place of progre.ss here on campus.

I write for our campus pond and stream. Did part of the stream ^J^/> //»/•/>(»have to be covered over? Was it because of the location of the Stu- Oftf^f-C^/ff^O • • • •
dent Union Building ? If so, why did the building have to be placed in
that spot in the first place? Surely, we have plenty of room else-
where. Such action makes me wonder what the next step will be. Will
it be to drain the campus pond for the next structure ? . . .

Some have said the stream has a rather unpleasant stench. They
would that it be eliminated for this reason . . . Why not find out the
causes of the odor and eliminate them ? . . , Would you that all lakes
and streams that smell be done away with? Why not cut down all
the vegetation in the forests in order that there be no more danger
of forest fires ? . . .

William D. Meyer
L. Bechard
Charles D. Koskgarien
Walter P. McHale
J. L. Klein Jr.

John Paul Saccone
R. A. Powell

BY SKELLINGS
In Defense of Poesy

I kant further life mi
Fig her owt
Y weir cald ob skewer bye
Das Krazy Kraut

Aid For Hungarians
A small group of students under the able

direction of Paul Gagnon of the history de-

partment have joined to help the suffering

rebels in Hungary. In planning the relief

drive these people hope to be of some assis-

tance in relieving these battle torn and sub-

jected people whose hope for freedom has

been snuffed out by the iron heel of the

Soviet. The curtain has once again clanged

down along the border of Hungary, but ref-

uges still manage to creep under to get away
from the Russian dominance.

It is the purpose of this university group

and the many like it throughout our country

to supply needed clothing to these refuges

and to those people behind the curtain (if

possibl(>). How (\isily we can do this. By
coiitj'ibuting (lotliing we can do so much to

relieve the snifciing of these b"ive people.

We hope that all students will return to

ciimpus after Thanksgiving armed v.ilh the

only weapons we can use to help the Hun-

garians—clothing.

As far as the marring of our stream's beauty goes, the damage
has been done. Somewhere a clause should be struck making it a law
that what remains of the campus stream and pond be untouched to
be enjoyed by all, ourselves and our posterity.

Larry Sparkes

Editor's note: Collegian policy is to print all letters that are
not salacious, mxilicions or libelous. The paper reserves the right to
edit to space requirements, but vows not to affect the meaning. As
n monopoly press the paper believes it /' 'try tluit it protect this
sole major open public forum discm^simi mi thi.^ rainpus by open-
ing its letter columns to all.

Entered as seoond clau matter at the post o.. .ce at AinhtTBt, Mnsn. I'rinlfil
three timts weekly duritiK the academic year, except durinit vacatimi and exam-
inntion periods

: twice a week the week followinn ». vnralion and examination pe-
riod, or when a holiday falls within the week. Aii«n>ted fur mailinK under the
authority of the act of Murch 8. 1879. aa amended hy the act of June 11. 1034.
UnderKraduiite newspaper of the llnivrr»ity .if Mn-i^-.-ichusc-tts. Th-^ BlalT in respon-
sible for its contents and no faculty nn inl>. i » ii;i<l i( for accuracy or approval
prior to publication.
Subscription price! f2.7.^ p«t year; $l.r.O per s.m.-Rter
0''''i'"?: Memoriai Hnll, Univ. of Mfts»., Amherst, Mass.

If pomes wer plane r

Kant Hugh sea

Liph wood loosleifs

Miss Terry

Gnome hist eery us

May bee ghhessiz

Owe knee ab salute

Gnoes nd jes says

Eye wooden khair fur

A wurld lik thhaat

Knot whellrown dead
Onily phlat

XBCUnVE EDITOR SUaiNHH MANACn
Lorraine Wlll«*n Kenneth Kiim.s

BDITORIAI. BOrrOR MANACING RDITOR SPORTS H>fTOR
••ii«y J* Ann D*nahue Tmi Rarn>«nd

WsdnMMay Sam Kaplan Mary Ja Killoy John Kamiaski
FrWay SiMila Cl»urh Micki Marcucri Jon Owen

ADVERTiaiNG MANA(iKR ASSOC. SPORTS BDrrOR
Mike r.»rvin J»>»n Kn»«

AMT. RITSINRSS MC.R. SPORTS RBPORTBR8
David Salfiel Bill Crotty. John McAtew,

Chris Ivuiic. Steve Needal,
BDITORIAL ASRIHTANTS Steve Sanfleld. lUrry Fried-
Evelyn Cohen. Joan Dylea- man. Joel Wolfson
ki, Susan Harrington. Bar- BrSINBHS STAFP
harn Keli.v. Judith Mac Phyllis Sher. I.inda Stein-
Kenr.ie, Ki'-iumr Mntheson, l>erg. Alvin Wheeler. Jane
Pete Munroe, Shirley St> Marks. Chuck Herman. Jo"
koletsky anne Shaer, Linda Cohen,

l,e»- rinvman. Rubert Shu-
PBOTOGRAPBRRS „i„n, Sinn Zaikind, Morton

Rllwaral l^ebvre. Rjjfcertshyivel
Hinaon. MwAr4 Tark. Dwn- CARTOONIST
«•• Hltk John Oralenaki. John Laey
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Susan Hearty
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DIAL 3-2311
for the best breed

of college newsmen

It's the number of The Massachusetts
Collcginn, fastest-growing college paper in

New England. Circulation is booming—up
1000 in throe vt>ars (.idvt'rtjsors please
copy). Competition for editorial posts opens
Tuesday in Mem Hall, either at 1 or 7 p.m.
All juniors are < ligiblt\ .loin the be.st breed
of coll(»gc newsmen—accurate, bold, honest.
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TEP Tipped By TC 27-26

In Mural Bowl Game
by JOHN COWAN

Redmen Clawed
In Final Clash

A single point was the margin

of victory Friday night as TEP,
th€ UMie intiamural champs,

dropped the decision to Theta

Chi of New Hampshire 27-26 in

the fust of tile annual Yankee
Conference Day intramural con-

tests. A crowd of 450 fans, which

lined both sides of the field, wit-

nessed some of the best intra-

mural football seen in these parts

in many moons.

TEP received the first kickoff,

but went nowhere on a series of

running plays. Theta Chi then

took possession and whipped the

ball over the goal stripe after

Dnly three carries.

TEP again received the kick.

A pass to Maxie Reinstein was
intercepted on the one yard line.

The UNH runner ducked would-

be tacklers and scooted 49 yards

ap the sideline for the second

UNH score. The quarter ended

with the visitors holding a com-

manding 14-0 lead.

TEP finally broke the goose

Q^f^ trail with an Elman to

Becker pass. It was 21-6 at half-

t liVif.

TEP finally opened up with a

series of unbeatable plays that

led to a TD by Elman on an end

around, and an Elman to Rein-

stein pass for the second score.

A second Elman to Reinstein toss

was good for the point. This left

the UMies on the short end of a

close 21-20 count.

The fourth quarter provided

much excitement for the specta-

tors. TEP bouiiced into the lead

for the first time on an Elman

to Becker aerial. The Wildcats,

not to be denied the victory,

fought back like their varsity

brothers; and pumped across an-

other tally with three minutes

remaining.

By WUdcats 28-7

Of '56 Campaign
by TED RAYMOND

The Redmen came to the end of another long trail Saturday afternoon as they were

fiercely clawed by the UNH Wildcats 28-7 before a crowd of about 8,000.

UNH opened the scoring midway through the first period when a Trouville to South-

wick aerial went to paydirt from the UMass 35 yard stripe. Trouville added the extra

point to make it 7-0. The Redmen controlled the ball during the greater part of this per-

iod but couldn't get a scoring drive rolling.

In the early moments of the second stanza the Redmen initiated a drive that looked

like it was going all the way, but after lugging the ball all the way from their own 18

yard marker down to the Wildcat 22, they ran out of gas and UNH took over. That was
the deepest penetration by

Freshmen Nipped 14-12
By Wildcat Yearlings

by STEVE NEEDEL

Happy Thanksgiving

AMHERST BARBER SHOP

Haircut - $1.00

Known by Reputation Proven by Quality Workmanship

At the Little Store, 50 Yds. North of St. Regis Diner

Anthony DeLuca • 469 N. Pleasant St. • Amherst

The UMass freshmen foot-

ball was edged by New Hamp-
shire Saturday, 14-12, by means
of a second period safety.

The first UMie touchdown was
set up by a bad pass from cen-

ter on a punt, which gave the

Little Redmen the ball on the

UNH 11. From there, Sabourin

and Tom Campbell carried to the

four from which point, Sabourin

took a pitchout from Jim Shay

and scooted into the end zone.

Here, New Hampshire started a

drive to the UMass 15, which

was interrupted when Dick Hes-

lin recovered a fumble. UMass
could not move the ball, however,

and Shay was forced to punt.

Shay could not handle the snap

back from center and was snowed
under for a safety.

New Hampshire's next score

was set up on a 26 yard pass

play from Jim MacNevin to full-

hack Paul Carignan which

brought the ball to the one. Mac-
Nevin sneaked over for the score.

Linebacker Magee put UMass
into the lead when he intercepted

a flat pass and raced 35 yards

to paydirt.

UNH scored the winning

touchdown five seconds before

the close of the half on a Mac-
Nevin to Fran Frasier aerial.

UMass passed up three golden

chances to win the game in the

fourth quarter. A blocked punt

by Bob Melia, and Ralph Malon-

ey's fumble recovery twice gave

them the ball deep in UNH ter-

ritory.

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE AMHEMT

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TONIGHT-

i^ Spencer Tracy

if Robert Wagner

THE
MOUNTAIN

-TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY-
ROBERT TAYLOR

in

The Power
and Prize

-PLUS-

•AMAZON TRADERS'
-THURS.-SAT.-
Robert Wagner

in

Between Heaven
and Hell

-SUNDAY-MONDAY-
Esther Williams in

The Unguarded
Moment

UNH Harriers Win 26-31

Over Redmen Runners
by JOHN McATEER

A disappointing cross country season was brought to

an end Saturday afternoon as the Redmen harriers lost to

a weaker UNH outfit 36-31.

This brought the Redmen's season record to 3 wins,

3 losses, third place in the YanCon tourney, and an incom-

plete in the New Englands.

Student Dining Room Specials

Beef, Chicken <S Turkey Pies 70<

Steaks 99^

Scallops 80fJ

Pork Chops 70<

DRAKE'S HOTEL

Actually, disappointment did-

n't inter the picture until the

last two meets. Until then the

Redmi-n liad lost oiily to Harvard
and UConn, two definitely strong-

er clubs.

Then they did surprisingly

well to finish third in the Yankee
Conference meet behind Maine
and UConn, both of whom re-

peated their performance in the

New Etiglands.

(Continned on page 4)

either outfit during the re-

mainder of the half.

The Redmen opened the third

period with an onside kick that

they recovered themselves on the

Wildcat 35. Then they turned on

the heat and Barous crashed

over just seven plays later. Char-

lie Mellon added the point to

tie up the contest.

After UNH was stalled and
forced to punt, UMass again

worked the ball down into scop-

ing position but were stopped on
the 15. Bill Goodwin attempted

a field goal from the 25 but he
was rushed and got away a poor

kick. This turned into a break,

however, as the ball rolled dead
on the Wildcat 1 yard line. The
Wildcats got mad then, and in

just 12 plays moved the pigskin

to the UMass 3. There the time
ran out in the third quarter.

On the first play of the final

stanza the Wildcats pushed it

over with Trouville scoring on a
QB sneak. He added the point

to make it 14-7. Midway through
the last period the roof fell in

on the weary Redmen. Spaulding
culminated a 55 yard drive by
racing over from the 19 and
Trouville again added the point.

The Redmen stalled at mid-
field after the kickoff and were
forced to punt. UNH took the

kick on their own 22 and this

time took only five plays to cover
the 78 yards to the promised
land. Tilley took off on a 50 yard
romp to spark this drive. Trou-
ville passed to Schneider for the
TD from the 20 and once again
booted the PAT through the up-
rights. Tfte tilt ended soon after
with the Redmen taking to the
air in vain.

Trouville was the big difference

as he guided the Wildcats to

their four score and figured in

three of them. He also booted all

four point afters. The general
consensus was that this lad does

(Covtivucd on pnrfe ^)

AUTO
Repairs— Body Work— Towing

OK USED CARS
All Makes — All Models

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

All we have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

HURRY!

HURRY!
HURRY!

Get Your Flowers For The

Mili Ball

from

MUSANTE'S Flower Shop
Across from Louis' Foods North Pleasant St.

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler
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THE SURPRISE OF THE MONTH: Umies stared out of their

windows in groggy eyed amazement Sunday morning after be-

ing awakened by the sounds of the plows and cars spinning in

the wet white mass. The arrival of this gift of nature brought

back memories of last April and that snowy spring vacation.

Collegian photog Bob Hinson is the target for a few misguided

missiles as UMass coeds frolic in the surprise snow.

First Snowstorm Of Year
Wets Sorority Round Robins

The first Amherst snowstorm

of the winter threatened attend-

ance at the annual sorority round

robins held Sunday from 1 p.m.

to 5 p.m. and from 6 pjiti. to

9:30 p.m.

The round robins, held every

fall for freshman ^irls and trans-

fer students, begin the formal

freshman rushing period.

This is the first time this sfi-

mester that the freshman and

transfer students have been al-

lowed to visit the sorority houses.

The girls visited the houses in

groups of about twenty at in-

tervals throughout the afternoon

and the evening.

The actual rushing activities

FOR SALE
1948

"CHEVIE"
• Six (6) Tires *
Heater * Radio

Call: MICKI MARCUCCl

ALpine 3-9173

will begin after mid-semestor

marks are released. Then fresh-

men and transfers with an aver-

age of 1.8 or better will be eli-

gible for pledging the sorority of

their choice.

ADVANCED TICKET SALES

There will be a special ad-

vance ticket sale for cast and
production crews of The Cm-
cihle from Nov. 13 to 16 and
Nov. 19 and 20. Keservations

may be made at the R.S.O.

office between 9 a.m. and 4:30

p.m. on the above dates. Pub-
lic ticket sales begin on Nov.
26.

Harriers . .

.

(Contmued from page S)

In the UNH tilt, Chisholm
came in 2nd, Madera .'!nl, and
Flynn 0th. The big dilTt-rence

was Schwarz's failure to finish

due to a pulled muscle. Leonard
and Hjerpe filled out UMass'
places.

Redmen Clawed . .

.

(Contmued from page S)

ever>'thing but blow up the foot-

ball before the game.

The loss marked the end of

the most rocky road that the Red-
men have trod in several years.

They wound up the campaigrn
with 2 wins ft loRsen and 1 tie. Al-

though the roster was studded
with several mighty stalwarts and
the reins were in the hands of

the very capable Coach O'Rourke,
they just couldn't stay in the win
column. The reason can be

summed up in one phrase, "They
were indispensable but not inde-

structible."

The credit for keeping most of
the team in action as long as

they were can be given to Vic

Keedy. Undoubtedly, this was one

of Vic's busiest seasons in his

career.

The depth problem was one of

the greatest magnitude. That

was what beat this otherwise

very classy ball club. Injury

piled up upon injury, and some
of the boys were back in battle

in two weeks where lesser men
would have sat out the season.

With the solution to the depth

problem at hand in the person of

the fine frosh prospects, the oft

repeated cry of "Wait till next

year" rings out loud and clear,

but unlike the hollow shout of a

perennial loser, this one has sub-

stance and fact and determination

behind it. To this year's club who
fought magnificently while handi-

capped by being under-staffed

with men and over-laden with in-

juries our most sincere congratu-

lations for a great showing of

courage and desire.

VARSITY TRACK MEETING

There will be a varsity track

meeting tonight at 7 in Room
10 of the Cage.

Freshman track meeting
Tuesday at 7 p.m., same place.

While You Ve Having A

Happy Thanksgiving

•\
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Why don't you

leave us your

66SOILS99

11
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1f" ! AMHERST

LAUNDROMAT
COOK PLACE

Happy

Thanksgiving
Hotel Northampton & Wiggins Tavern

Lost....

And Found
Lost: One pair of blue-rimmed

glasses in tan case between Has-
brouck and Abbey. Return to El-

lie Clark, 120 Abbey.

Lost: An old, gold Parker
fountain pen engraved with flow-

ers and with a ring for a chain
on the top. Pen has sentimental-

value. Please return to Margie
Bowman, KKG.

Lost: Gray jacket with "Air-
line" label, for several weeks.
Please return to Dick Stevens,

436 Baker.

Lost: Green Parker "51" pen.

Return to Milton Lebowitz, 414
Brooks or AEPi.

Lost: 1955 blue H.H.S. ring
with gold band. The initials

C.O.R. are on the back. Reward
Contact Carl Rose, 117 Chad-
bourne.

Found: Bray & Latimer, A
Course in General Chemistry.
Owner may claim at the Collegian

Office downstairs in Mem Hall.

Found: One pair of glasses

with tortise shell rims. Owner
may claim at the Collegian of-

fice.

For the Best in Potato Chips

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
>92 Kina St.. 'Hamp • T*l. JU 4^)972^

ATTEND THE NEXT

Newman
Club

Meeting

tLZPV nr 'PI • A3iavH • avoM dwvH,

sxsiaoij AHawooiMoi^

(»e5pna 8,juapn;s oti» loj peoi^d)

- SHSMOId -

iiva Anviniw

• HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

• T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amherst

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. ALpne 3-f127 • 1*1 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prep.

Russell's Package
Phon« AL 3-5441

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

• S. S. PIEPCE PRODUCTS •
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Campus Veterans Petition Ike, Rep Boland To Seeic

Congressional Study Of Late Delivery Of Checks

Marks Revealed Thursday^

Pre-Registration Follows
Mid-semester report day is Thursday, Nov. 29, the

registrar's office lias announced. Members of all classes

should report to their advisers to consult with them regard-

ing their grades.

Pre-registration for freshmen for the second semester

will take place at the same time the mid-semester grades

are received and must definitely

Who
Mill

Cops
Cape?

be completed by Wednesday,

Dec. 5. Advisers will provide de-

tailed instructions concerning pre-

registration.

Upper-c lass pre-registration

will take place between Monday,
Dec. 3 and Friday, Dec. 14, as ar-

ranged by departmental advisers.

In order for pre-registration to

be successful and for registration

in January to run smoothly, stu-

dents are encouraged to give

some thought to their selection of

courses before they prc-rcgister.

The choices made at pre-registra-

tion are, in effect, registration.

Registrar Warns

The registrar's office has

warned that "a system of fines

lies ahead if the number of peo-

ple making unwise choices and
'whim changes* is not soon les-

sened."

The office also announced that

many students, particularly in the

class of 1959, pre-registered last

spring in some other department

than that to which their preregis-

tration material was sent with-

out going through the correct

change of major procedure.

The material for these students

will be found again this fall in

the same department as before

and will continue to be sent there

until a change is made in the cor-

rect manner.

Seniors^ Frosh
To Hold Meetings
Tomorrow At 11
Thursday morning at 11 will

be the meeting tune for both the

senior and freshman classes.

Heading the agenda for the aeii-

iors will be a discussion of the

proposed UMass Nif?ht at the

Boston Pops to be held in Boston

in April.

At the freshman meeting in

Bowker, to be conducted by John

Rosenberg, chairman of the Sen-

ate committee on elections, each

finalist of the primary election

will speak to the class.

Speaking to the freshmen, Ed-

ward Lee, co-chaiiTnan of the

Revelers, will explain Winter

Carnival, Interclass Plays, and

Frosh-Soph Night.

At tlu' sriiiof nioolintr in Goess-

man, an flection nf the commit-

ter chairmen foi' Srninr W«'<>k

and supgestinns foi' a pussiV^li'

class pi ft will b<« priipnsc'd and

RD's To Give
Free Tickets

To "Names"
Dean Robert H. Hopkins is

one of five people who might re-

ceive a free ticket to The Cm-
cible—if he acts fast.

The Roister Doisters are of-

fering a fi'ee ticket, choice of

the bouse seats, to the five people

who have the same last name as

that of any of the characters in

TJie Criicihle, including Hopkins.

People with the following

names are elijjible: Parris, Wil-

liams, Wolcott, Putnam, Lewis,

Warren, Procter, Nurse, Cory,

Hale, Chccvcr, Willard, Ha-

thome, Daaiforth, Good, and Hop-
kins.

The first five people with any

of these names to visit oi- call

the box office in Stockbridge will

receive the free tickets.

Others who wish tickets may
purchase them at the box office

this week and next. The perform-

ances will be given Dec. 7 and 8,

starting at 8: If) p.m.

Revelers Plan

Activities Eve
For Freshmen
The first annual Freshmaai Ac-

tivities Night, sponsored by the

Revelers, will be held tonight in

Machmer Hall. The program is

designed to give freshmen the

opportunity of meeting with rep-

resentatives from all of the stu-

dent organizations.

Many of the Recognized St'i-

dent Organizations are planning

exhibits, displays, and movies to

introduce and describe their re-

spective organization, club, or

society.

This is the first orientation of

freshmen in regard to all cam-

pus activities ever attempted at

the university. It also marks the

first opiK>rtunity for these organ-

izations to meet with a large

number of freshmen.

HUNGARIAN RELIEF

Help the suffering Hun-
garians. Give clothing to

the Hungarian Relief

Drive.

Final judging of the five can-

didates for Honorary Colonel was
completed yesterday afternoon by

Robert McCartney, Col. Raymond
Tarr, Lt. Col. William Ewbank,
Robert Morissey, and Arthur
Egan.

The five campus beauties who
are vying for the title are Misses

Leigh Henderson, Sai'ah Varan-

ka, Mary Beth Eberly, Jennet

Roberts, and Martha Trask.

The results of the contest will

remain secret until the caping

of the queen by Miss Judith

Anderson, Honorary Colonel of

1955, at the Military Ball on

Friday night.

An estimated 500 couples will

be on hand to witness the event

and swirl to the music of Bob
Bachelder's orchestra.

After the ball, buffet supi)ers

will be served in Hamlin and

Arnold dormitories.

• SENATE NOTICE •

There will be no Senate

meeting tonight. However, the

Men's ABfairs Committee will

meet at 6:3G p.m. in Skinner,

Room 4. The Senate will meet

next Wednesday.

A petition requesting congressional investigation of

the alleged faulty distribution of Veterans Training Allow-

ances from the Boston office of the Veterans Administration

was signed yesterday by a group of campus veterans.

Copies of the signed petition will be sent to President

Eisenhower and Congressman Edward P. Boland, repre-

sentative from this district. The petition asks them to re-

quest the Congress "to investigate the faulty distribution

of the checks for Veterans Educational Benefits to veterans

served by the Boston office of the Veterans Administration."

65fo Of Frosh

Pick Finalists
Freshmen turned out 749

strong to elect eight finalists for

four class offices in the frosh pri-

maries yesterday.

Winners in the contest for

president were Robert J. Amir-

ault and George M. Nassar.

Penny Renton and Margery
"Dee" Ricker were elected final-

ists for vice-president.

Winners in the race for secre-

tary were Penny Martin and

Betsy McCormick.

Treasurer went to Nancy Boyd

and Arthur Mahoney.

Sixty-five per cent of the ele-

•i^ible 1148 freshman voters took

part in the primaries.

Final elections will be held

Tuesday, Dec. 4.

UM Coed Takes Third
Place In Baton Contest

Falling short of first place by

1.1 percentage points Miss Con-

stance Patten, a sophomore chem-

istry major, took third place in a

baton twirling contest Sunday

afternoon at Fairview, Massachu-

setts.

Miss Patten, who is a regular

majorette with the R e d m e n

Marvhing Band during the foot-

ball 8 ij a s o n was competing

against twirlers from all over the

eastern United States.

67 Try For Top Places

The contest, sponsored by the

Fairview Drum Corps, featured

so.ne 67 competitors vying for

\jHKJk o.

Hailing from Needham, Mass.,

the attractive co-ed has competed
and taken prizes in many of the

Eastern States Baton Twirling

Associations meetings.

Other Accomplishments

Among her other accomplish-

ments while studying at the uni-

versity Miss Patten has been on

the Women's Honors List since

she came here and she is also a
Naiad.

Although the contest included

twirlers from all over the East-

em U.S. the top three .laces

were taken by Massachusetts

girls.

Miss Noreen Veiga of Lowell

and Miss Margaret Dupras, also

from Lowell, took the first two

places with scei*es of 86.4 and 85.4

respectively. Miss Patten scored

85.3.

'57 UMass Open House
Planned For April ISth

Plans are now underway for

the I'jriT University Ojieii Ilou.^e

which will Ije heM «in April \'i,

A committed' composed df stu-

dents aiiii faculty nievnlu i s is

prcHiMitly working on "a Ihi'me

hcadliitf tliat will cliaracti'nz''

tlic l'ni\er,sity < iiriuiilini and
activities as 'i)]ienin(.v the do<^irs'

for tlic tnatunn)^ undt-r^rradii-

ate."

The Student Union will this

year serve as the focal point for

all of the Open House activities.

William .Scott, l^nion director,

lias phil^i d his siqiport to the

eoMunil tee.

Prof. J. .S. Marcus, a commit-

tic number, pointed 'Hit lliat tlu'

sill '

t In' day ilctitiiii-: i 'n t In

degr»'e <if student en opi rat urn

recj'ived. Any student Dii'ain/a

tions II' indi\iihials who wish I >

woik with (ii- (in the conimittf-

may enDtact I'luf. Mairus \n tin

rll^;llH crni)^' huildmK-

Hardship For N. E. Vets

The request arises, the petition

states, due to the hardship

caused by the late distribution

of these checks to veterans at-

tending colleges in New England.

The petition, circulated yester-

day at a meeting attended by
approximateely 150 veterans, was
drafted by three ex-servicemen:

Robert Sinderman, 1958, George
Messinger, 1957 and Paul Mc-
Guinness, 1957.

Vets Unite For Action

Sinderman, spokesman for the
committee, said at the meeting
the protest was necessary to

straighten out the situation aris-

ing from the delay in sending
out the checks.

The petition, he said, was the

most effective way of getting ac-

tion because so few of the cam-
pus veterans belong to veterans

organizations and individual pleas
are likely to be ignored.

Married Vets Hit Hard

Hardest hit, according to Mc-
Guinnests, were married students
who depend heavily on the checks.
Of 59 veterans living in Hamp-
shire and Suffolk Houses he said,

six received checks this semes-
ter.

George Emory, Veterans Coor-
dinator, said at the meeting the
VA ottice in Boston informed him
of the delay of 10,600 checks, in

the New England area and ad-
vised him of the dates on which
veterans could expect checks.

5000 V«ts Involved

The schedule, based on the
date on which the veteran re-

ceived his enrollment form
means he said, that 5000 veter-

ans served by the Boston office

will not receive an initial check
until the middle of December.

Emory said VA forms for ap-
proximately 900 UMass veterans
left his office in time for regular
payment on the 20th of 0<*tober.

He said the VA office in Boston
told him the delay was due to

"reorganization".

Statement To Cnlh./mn

A statement to the Collcpian
yesterday, signed by the three

mem hers of the committee who
initiate*! the petition, said the

protest was an attemjit "to cor-

re<-t the oveiall situation not just

the t(Mni)orary malfunctioning
Aliieh hniujrht alunit tlie ,»rtion."

A do,.tn other Ni \v 1
'. lu^iaml

sehonls are also effected l).\ llie

delays in sending out \i 'terans'

checks.
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CHECKS
A few veterans on campus have taken

action to secure an investigation of the delay

of their monthly checks. They are not

enough.

There are a total of nine hundred and

sixty one veterans on this campus under

all forms of the G.I. Bill. A meeting was held

yesterday for the purpose of taking steps

in this matter. There were about one hun-

dred fifty veterans in attendance.

A petition has been drawn up to be sent

to the Congressional representative and to

President Eisenhower. Now, although this

preliminary action was undertaken by a

few, the petition calls for the signatures of

many in order to have any effective value.

Veterans who have received their checks

should feel an obligation to help out by aid-

ing those who have not. They can do this

by signing this petition.

It may be your check that is delayed

in the next few months.

A QUERY
Why is it that 'Dean* Monday, the day

designated for the distribution of marks,

has come and gone, and marks haven't been

received by most of the students?

We appreciate the fact that the IBMs
have been overloaded with the many extra

course changes. But we would appreciate

notice of the delay before the appointed day,

when we trot to our advisors and return

with no more infoi*mation than we entered

with.

Art In The Area
CAMPUS EVENTS

International Relations Club, Professor Karl

Loewenstein, "The Middle East Crisis," Skinner

Auditorium, Nov. 29, 7:30 pjn.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

MT. HOLYOKE-Nov. 29, English Depari;ment Lec-

ture, Professor Emeritus Charlotte D'Eveiyn,

"Double Wordes Slye: Chaucer and Allegorical

Usage," New York Room, 5:10 p.m.

Nov. 30-Dec. 19—Exhibition, "Retrospective Art

of Hans MoUer." Dwight Hall, weekdays 9 a.m-

5:30 p.m., Sundays 2:30-4:15 p.m.

Nov. 30—German film: Der FrofUiche Weinberg,

Chapiu Aud., 8 p.m.

Dec. 1—Observatory open, Andromeda Nebula,

7-8 p.m.

AMHERST- Deo. 1-2—Film: Hamlet, Kirby Theater,

2:30 and 8 p.m.

Dec. 4—German film: Seven Journeya, Kirby The-

ater, 3 p.m.

SMITH— Nov. 30—Film: Genevieve, Sage Hall, 7:30

and 9:30 p.m.

Dec. 1—Japanese film: Ugetsu, also Conspiracy

in Kyoto, Sage Hall, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Dec. 2—^Astronomy Department open house, Ob-

servatory, 8-10 p.m.

Program of Chamber Music by Hindemith, Etler,

and Pouleno, Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Entf^cd •• •fwond cla«« matter at the post office at Am-
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Faculty Member Suggests
More Help For Hungary

Please accept my grateful thanks for your gen-

erous coverage of the campaign for Hungarian re-

lief. I should like only to add two comments to

your fine editorial of November 16. First, the drive

to aid Hungarian rebels was inspired by students

and is directed by students. While faculty members
will gladly help wherever needed, the credit belongs

and should go to those students whose awareness
and compassion were aroused by the events in

Hungary.

Second, I feel strongly that clothing is by no
means the only weapon we can use to help these

people, or any others struggling against totalitarian

brutality. Might we not also consider some of the
following ?

1. Money: a donation matching what most of

us spend every week in the C-store would feed a
refugee for the same week.

2. Uriderstanding: As university people, we all

have an intellectual obligation to dig beneath the

headlines and learn exactly what happened and
why, and most of all to understand what the sub-

ject peoples desire for themselves in the future.

3. American policies: Some of us, by letter or
wire, may wish to encourage our government to

support United Nations investigation into charges
of Soviet deportation of young Hungarians, to rush
money and surplus goods into areas of suffering,

to liberalize our immigration policies—not only tem-
porarily in this instance, but permanently—^in be-
lated fulfillment of our many promises of welcome
to refugees from tyranny everywhere.

4. University action: We may, administration,
faculty and students, wish to consider the offering

of tuition, room and board to one or more of the
Hungarian students among the immigrants to Amer-
ica in the next few months. Columbia, Yale, Prince-
ton and the city colleges of New York have already
done so.

University people since medieval times have led

the struggle for human dignity and freedom. We
at the University of Massachusetts have it in our
power to renew and sustain that great tradition.

Paul A. Gagnon
Instructor, History

Letters To The Editor...

Thanks To Baker

UMie goes to Military Ball

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Ein rose ist ein rose ist ein rose.

Now dot sez volumes I suppose.

But could you say maybe ein cow ist ein cow?

Or worse yet? ein frau ist ein frau ist ein

frau?

Mein himmel! Such dumb things some people

have said.

Ein frau ist ein frau— (Ja-mit rocks in der

head.)

Ein frau ist ein clod, ist ein schnook,

ist ein clunk,

Ein Temperance League Prexy dots half der

time drunk,

Ein anchel dots pregnant, ein parson dot

swears,

Ein nudiat dot swims in der long under-

woars.

Und, in ca.so you can't guess by the words
I have used,

I'm confused, I'm confused, I'm confused.

To the Editor:

We want to say thanks to the

Baker boys for a wonderful
dance. The music and atmos-
phere were heavenly, and your
hospitality couldn't have been

To the Editor:

Because we did not have the

opportunity to express our sin-

cere appreciation to the boys in

Baker for their earnest endeavor

to provide for us an evening of

entertainment and pleasure at

the dorm dance, we, the girls of

Abbey, have written a song to be

sung to the tune of Baker's own

warmer.

Thanks again for the best

dance of the year.

The Crabtree Girls

(names withheld)

song. (Wasliington and Lee).

We would especially like to

thank the boys whose patience we
tried while writing that song.

The Abbey Girls

(names withheld)

(Editor's Note: The song has
been delivered to the proper

hands at Baker.)

About Judiciary
To the Editor:

The combination of graduate
student criticism and editorial

comment regarding my feelings

on Men's Judiciary prompts the

following observations:

(1) My criticism' is neither

blind nor rash. It results from
conversations with various stu-

dent and administration leaders,

and deep personal reflection over

a period of eighteen months.

(2) I do not intend to attack

any individual or organization,

student or administration. The
faults lie with the present sys-

tems of selection and assignment
of jurisdiction.

(3) I don't believe any great
injustice has been done me any-
where along the line.

(4) The charges, feelings and
examples cited in the original

news story can all be substan-

tiated, and I am willing to dis-

cuss them at any time. I prefer,

rather, to concentrate on pro-

posed reforms rather than a re-

view of past mistakes and weak-
nesses.

John B. Chaffee, Jr.

Questions Urged
Many of us are here in col-

lege to learn as much as we can.

This is the major goal of educa-

tion.

As I sit through class after

class, I notice that but few people

seem to ask the majority of the

questions. But, do these same few
always ask the questions that

you have in mind? Sometimes a

simple question will clarify a

whole topic.

Why aren't these "silly" ques-

tions asked? Mainly, because we
fear ridicule for appearinji: ig-

norant . , . What sort of people

ridicule the intellectually curious?

Does a true student do this sort

of thing? No. The person who

pokes fun at a curious person is

unconsciously showing his own
de.sire to ask questions, . . .

It is too bad that many of the

things that we accept as fact are

fallacious.

If Plato, Aristotle and Newton
had never asked questions or

doubted the validity of that which
tradition says, where would we
be today?

No teacher or student, worthy
of the titles, will humiliate the

curious ... so ask questions, even
the misnamed "silly" ones. . .

After all, ridiculing of the deep
desire to learn is out of place on
a university campus.

John A. Carpenter, Jr.

To Mr. Sparkes
FOR THE WEAKER SEX

I intend to argue against Mr.
Sparkes and his slanted ideas on
marriages which take place in col-

lege.

This defense is intended to pro-

tect the students, mainly the girls,

against you, Mr. Sparkes, though
you may be needing a defense

for yourself and your ideas be-

fore long.

In fact, I think that you ought
to hide yourself from the girls on
this campus. Then they won't
have to look at someone who has
such a low view of them. The fun-

ny thing, is that your low view
is completely unjustified.

This is ignorant. I, myself, have
a pretty high opinion of the girls

on this campus. They'll know
what they are doing when they

get married.

Why, Mr. Sparkes do you in-

sist on laying in front of the girls

licre tlie thing's tliat Llit-y itlieaJy

know are wrong? Isn't it because
you want your name in the paper?

Girls, pay no attention to that

letter, which is unnecessary and
insulting. I wonder if Mr. Sparkes
thinks of his mother and other
women he knows dearly, when he
insults the weaker sex so un-
justly. He is probably biased
by personal experience whenever
he writes a letter.

A Freshman
(name withheld)

A POINT FOR DEMOCRACY
To the Editor:

I for one don't feel, as Mr.
Sparkes seems to, that the morals
of our students are bad.

But, Mr. Sparkes is certainly

to be commended for compliment-
ing our university as he so un-
knowingly does by just writing

^
his opinions to our campus press.

Conder.ming things never cures
the problem, so if Mr. Sparkes
would channel his praiseworthy
moral indignation into a battle

against intolerance, int««lloctual

dishonesty, or wage a war against

disrespect for other [cople's

(KdiUir'a Note: Other IcttrrF

pertaining to Mr. Spiirkrs Imn'
hrpv. received, but due ti> spud-

limitaf ions, wr arc unnhlr to in-

rlinlt tlirrn nil.

Many of these lettera w«r9

rights, (such as co-eds' freedom
to dress as they wish) then I

would certainly join Mr. Sparkes.

I think he is exaggerating
somewhat as to the magnitude of

the problems he sees, but all of
us should certainly be proud that

we are members of a university

where anyonr may freely expi'ess

his views, though we not all be in

atTdrdance with th«>m.

We'll try to Ix- nmre tolerant

with ynu than you ar(> with us.

Mark up one nunc ptiint for the
1 icnidcrut i(' systi'ni.

John A. C«r|M nt< r, Jr.

irritfin much rnrlier, hut did -vat

nrrir, in fitnc for f Ih^ Monday
tifidiin lirfore Thnnkupii'ing.

Letter writers nn > minded of
dendlitu H two ff^lj/.s- hrfnre the is*

au9,)
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Gridders Choose

Gome-Captain

System For '57

by TED RAYMOND

In a surprise move at the football meeting yesterday,

the squad voted to elect game captains during next year's

campaign.
This is the first time that a Redman team has ever

put the game captain system into effect. Many other schools

have voted for this system in the past few years, and with

the inauguration of the method here it would appear that

this system is here to stay.

Ingram Honored On All-Team
Word was received today from the American Chemical

Society that Dave Ingram has been named to the Chemical

All-America squad. He joins such noted company as half-

back Tom Jenkins of Pitt, and linemen Jim Podraza of

Syracuse and Charlie Rader of Tennessee.

During his career at UMass, Inch has been a mainstay

of Charlie O'Rourke's warriors, and Coach O'Rourke has

rated him over such a performer as Tony Chambers who
was named a little All-America in 1952. Dave has received

several offers to try out for professional teams and con-

fesses that he is interested and may give pro ball a whirl

next year.

PISTOL TEAM
The first practice for the

Redmen pistol team will be held

tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the cage.

Anyone who may be interest-

ed in trying out for the squad

is invited to attend.

YAN-CON
ROUND-UP

G Att Comp
Passing Leaders

Trouville, UNH 4 63 26

MAXWELL, UMASS. 4 31 14

Parady, Maine 4 31 13

White, Vt. 3 23 12

Leading Scorers

Lenny King, UConn 36 pts

Billy Simonds, Vt. 24 pts

Bobby Bower, Maine 18 pts

Jim Adams, R. I. 18 pts

CHARLIE MELLEN, UMASS
16 pts

Leaders In Total Offense

G Plays Yds. Avg
Cooper, Me. 4 102 543 135.8

King, Conn. 4 92 479 119.8

Leach, R. I, 5 67 290 58.0

Thibodeau, Me. 4 26 224 56.0

Whitley, Conn. 4 37 209 52.3

MELLEN, Mass.

4 43 211 50.8

Adams, R. L 5 77 201 40.2

Parady, Me. 4 39 195 48.8

MAXWELL, Mass.

4 43 193 48.2

Leading Pass Receivers

Cooper, Me. 10 173 2

Montagano, UNH 9 165

INGRAM, MASS. 8 120 2

Mairs, R.I. 5 131 1

Gourley, R.I. 5 91

Dennis, Vt. 5 58

King, Conn. 4 104

For the Best in Potato Chips

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
\f2 King St., 'Hamp • Ul. JU 4-0972^

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NHDS

COOK MACI • AMHCIUT

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

College Outline Books
* CHEMISTRY

• CALCULUS
• ENGUSH

* HISTORY

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mats.

* Q CLUB NEWS *

Tues. & Thurs. Sunday afternoons

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball"

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

m

YanCon Football Final
Two new YanCon scoring re-

cords were established by the Uni-

versity of Connecticut's Bean Pot

Champions in 1956, as well as a

team defensive mark for the six

New England State Universities.

In scoring 135 points in four

conference games, despite a score-

less tie with New Hampshire,

the UConns broke the old rec-

ord of 120 points, scored by the

UNH Wildcats in sweeping four

conference games in 1954. They

broke the single game scoring

figure when they rolled over

MASS 71-6. The old single game
scoring mark was set by UNH
back in '51 when they tallied 54

against Vermont. That figure

was equalled last season by

Mass, against the same oppon-

ent.

The existing record for defen-

sive play was 104.2 yds. per

game, established by Rhode Is-

land's championship eleven of '55.

Conn held its four opponents this

season to an average of 133.33

yds.

UConn led the league in rush-

ing, total offense and total de-

fense. UMass nosed out UNH
for aerial honors, while the Wild-

cats from Durham had the best

punting average.

No individual records were
broken in '56. UConn's great
halfback Lenny King led the con-

ference in scoring with 412

yards. Maine's towering end,

Thurlow Cooper, was tops in pass

receiving. But the most exciting

new statistical personality was
UNH's sophomore quarterback

Bobby Trouville, who led the

league in total offense, passing

and punting.

Connecticut's UConns won the

Bean Pot outright for the first

time in ten years of conference

play, nosing out Maine 13-7 in

the key game. They were tied

with New Hampshire, but crushed

UMass 71-6 and Rhode Island

51-6. Rhody's defending champ-

ions dropped from first to last

place in a sudden turn of the

tide.

New Hampshire, five times

winner of the Bean Pot, could

do no better than third place, but

the scoreless tie with UConn
marked the third time in five

years the Wildcats have failed

to win the title, that they have

tied the ultimate champion. It

happened when they tied Maine
in 1951, when they tied Rhode
Island in 1955, and again this

season.

Attendance around the con-

ference was up an estimated 20

per cent over 1955, the top fig-

ure being 12,700 who saw the

Maine-Connecticut game at

Storrs.

It all proved to be another ex-

citing year for the teams in the

Yankee Conference, with a
brighter outlook for much better

scores in future games among
the New England Universities.

ABOUT FACE
P.S.—This means turn to next page to see Wiggins ad.

Get In Step!

March to

Montgomery Florist

'HAMP ROAD • HADLEY • T«l. JU 4-4273

MATHEWS
SHOE STORE

Headquarters for

Evening Slippers

• Brocade Pumps

• Gold Sandals

• Silver Sandals

4.95 and 5.95

Phone AL 3-5441

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

* S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •
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Machmer Hall

Blaze Doused
Town firemen easily doused a

blaze in Machmer Hall Sunday

afternoon.

The fire was caused by a cig-

arette in a rubbish shoot which

extends from cellar to second

floor and passes through a men's

room, Paul Night, chief of the

UM Volunteer Firemen, reported

yesterday.

He said there was no appreci-

able damage.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 28 — DECEMBER 6

ALL-NIGHT PARKING BAN

It was announced by Chief

William EnRelmann, of the

town of Amherst Police Depart-

ment, that there will be an all

night parking ban in town, ef-

fective Dec. 1 to April 1.

Who's doini; it?

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 29

Juniors St Seniors
Philosophy Club

Geology Club

THURSDAY, NOV. 29

Senior claaa
Freehman class
Home Economics
Freshmen & Sophomores
Square Dance Club

InternationaJ Relations
Club

ColieKian

What's up? Where T

'fryouta for Interclass Plays OC, C & D
Lecture by Prof, Shute tlamlin

IjoMtxge

Meeting OCAud

Meeting GAud
Meeting IJowker Aud
Hoard meeting Sk
Tryouta for Interclass Plays OC. C & D
Meeting Howditch

Lodge
Speaker: Prof. Loewenstein SkAud

on -The Middle East
Crises"

Staff meeting Citve

When?

7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7 :30 p.m.

11 :00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
7 :t)() p.m.
7 :15 p.m.

7 :30 p.m.

7 :30 p.m.

r AMHERST
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Tn I. AIIHUt RMK 0ftCANI7)tTIOR mVOm

IS
c^o, .TTiCHMCOiOR,

.•o, cDIRK BOCARDE
RIGITTE BARDOT . BRENOADtBANZI

JAMIS ROBERTSON JUSTICE
In V.iioV.i.on • A BErueuC BEIEASE

—Plus-

R. Milland • M. O'Hara

"LISBON
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Tab Hunter • Natalie Wood

"The Burning Hills"

Edmond O'Brien - Natalie Wood

"A CRY IN THE NIGHT"

* LATE SHOW *
FRIDAY at 11 P.M.

The French Shocker

Diabolique

LOOK TRIM

for Military Ball

Haircut - $1.00

Known by Reputation Proven by Quality Workmanship

At the Little Store, 50 Yds. North of St. Regis Diner

Anthony DeLuca • 469 N. Pleasant St. • Amherst

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

Eyes Right

Amherst
Laundromat

The Very

Finest In

Service

Cook Place • Tel. AL 3-5333

(Oppotit* Town Halt)

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

• T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co,

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amherst

-ESTABLISHED 1912—

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

91 So. Prospect St. • Tol. AL 3-5501

AMOCO
* Repair Shop

ii Tow Service

All we have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

Heavy Winter Jackets

Duffer Coats, McGregor Jackets, Navy Parkas

Who's doinK itT

FRIDAY. NOV. SO

Psychology department

Carnegie Language
Conference

BOTC

SATURDAY. DEC. I

SUNDAY. DBC. 2

Outing Club

Sororities

MONDAY. DEC. S

APO

TUESDAY. DEC. 4

Sororities

What'u upt WbaraT When?

LA Annex 4 :00 p.m.Colloquium: Dr, Joseph
Zubin on Prognosis in
Mental Illness"

Speaker : Dr. Charles SkAud 8 :00 p.m.
Ctioquette

Military Ball C&ge 9 :00 p.m.

Women's Interdorm Po(]4 2 :00 p.m.
swimming

Trip to Bashful Lady Cave. Meet at E. 9:00 a.m.
Conn. Kxperiment

Sta.

Open House 7-9 :00 p.m.

Meeting French Hall 7 :00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5

Psychology department

Abbey House

Invitation partiee 7-9 :00 p.m.

Evening meetings : Men's Judiciary. U.M. Fire Depart-
ment, Old Chapel ; Newman Club, University Com-
mons ; Home Economics Seminar, Skinner ; Panhel.
Mem Hall.

Colloquium : Dr. Lorrin LA Annex 4 :00 p.m.
RiKKS on "Electrical Re-
sponses of the Human
Eye"

Coffee Hour
Lecture: Prof. C. L. OCAud
Barber on "King Lear"

Evening meetings: Women's Judiciary, Old Chapel; Sen-
ate. Math Club, Dames, Skinner ; Spanish Club. Mach-
mer Hall ; Poultry Club, Stockbridge Hall ; Christian

Associatkm, University Commons.

7:30 p.m.
8 :00 p.m.

THURSDAY, DEC. 6

Sororities

BowkerFaculty Meeting

Theme parties
Blakeslee Four-College

Biological Conference

Evening meeting: Christian Science Group, Skinner Hall.

SkAud

11 :00 a.m.

7-9 :00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

- Open til 2 A.M. -
SERVING THE VERY BEST IN FOOD DELICACIES

SUCH AS:

* HAMBURGS * HOT DOGS
and • FRENCH FRIES
—Also Dinner Plates

—

the new
SPRUCE HILL RESTAURANT

'Hamp Road Hadley

JOIN THE

Military Ball Queen

As She Dines At

Wiggins Tavern
on Saturday night

Moreover, join us for meals often. We

ore happy and waiting to serve you.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION

TEl. Alpine 3-fl27 • 141 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prep.

Thompson 's

Priced from $1 1.9."> to $.3.'>
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Committee On Discrimination Recommends Withdrawal

Of Local Sigma Kappa Chapter From National Society

U.S. Students Support

Hungarian Counterpart

Committee Heads Chosen
At Senior Class Meeting

American students are showing

a tremendous response in coming

to tiie aid of Hungarian student

refugees now in Austria.

Contributions have been an-

nounced by schools in all parts

of the United States. Most of the

money has been raised in spon-

taneous rallies and demonstra-

tions called by the university

students in reaction to the trag-

ic events that befell Hungary

during the past three weeks.

Wihner J. Kitchen, executive

secretary of the World Univer-

sity Service, has made the fol-

lowing statement: "The recogni-

tion that the Hungarian revolt

began with student demonstra-

tions apparently struck a pro-

found chord with the American

student body."

$10,000 Raised Already

This was based on large stu-

dent rallies and demonstrations

at Yale University, Hunter Col-

lege, Stanford, and the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology,

among many others, which have

already raised more than $10,000.

The students of the university

can help by contributing clothes

for which they no longer have

any use. They may leave them in

the box set up for that purpose

in the C-store.

"Please help—this is one sit-

uation where a little really means

a lot," a committee spokesman

urged yesterday.

N. E. Union
Groups Meet

The new Student Union will be

represented at a meeting at

Brown University today, Satur-

day and Sunday, Student Union

Director Scott has stated.

This will be a regional meet-

ing of the Association of College

Unions for Region One which

embraces all the New England

states.

Scott said that he ami the stu-

dent delegates will be meeting

with delegates fi-oni other New
England schools to discuss union

planning.

University representatives at

the meeting will be Robert Gon-

sor, Lawrence Parrish, and Di-

rector Scott.

J.

At the senior class meeting at

Goessman yesterday, chairmen

for the senior activities commit-

tees were chosen.

President William Mahoney

opened the meeting with a dis-

cussion of the proposed Univer-

sity Night at the Boston Pops.

The Boston Alumni Club plans

this special night for both alum-

ni and undcrgrads of UMass for

some nig'ht in April.

They plan to reserve the floor

of Symphony Hall and Doric Al-

viani is planning a program of

music for the evening. It is also

hoped that the Chorale will be

permitted to sing. The money

from rtie concert will go towards

scholarships.

The members of the committees

chose as their chairmen the fol-

lowing people: Publicity, James

Sanders and Sidney Goldberg;

Senior Mix, Robert August and

Paul Touher; Commencement,

Evelyn Murphy and Thomas
Whalen; Hmiors Convo, Law-

rence Parrish '^nd .Toann Green;

Senior Banquet, Robert Sampson

and Maryann Pomposo; Senior

Picnic, Judith Miller and Ingeley

Hansmann.

Treasurer read the suggestions

for class gift and announced that

class rings will be on sale Dec. 9.

Petition Needs

GI Signatures
The Steering Committee for

fhe Veterans Petition pi-otesting

the faulty distribution of G.I.

checks reports that steady pro-

gress is being made on the col-

lecting of signatures.

Veterans who have not yet

si<?ned the petitions may do so

prior to Saturday either at

Apartment D-1, Hampshire

House, or Greenough, 215.

On Saturday morning "from 8

a.m. to 12 noon, signatures will

be accepted at the C-store. The

Committee plans to dispatch the

petitions this weekend.

Salem Witchcraft Sets

Scene For RD Drama
by JOHN KOMINSKI

The Crucible is based on his-

torical facts of Salem witchcraft.

Arthur Miller, the author, added

complexity by introducing ad-

ultery to the play.

A group of teenage girls in

the year 1692, bored with their

existence, get together with Ti-

tuba, a negro slave known for

charm and magic, and attempt

to create the excitement so lack-

ing in their lives. Circumstances

foster a rising belief in the ex-

istence of witches.

The people of Salem become ob-

sessed with this belief and sus-

pect certain c'tizens of witchcraft.

Many innocent deaths result from

this superstition.

Wife Is Accused

The play is centered around

John Proctor, a farmer and his

wife, who is believed to be a

witch. This is the story of his

struggle to save his wife's life,

and to i*estore peace and sanity

to the community.

Some of the minor characters

add much to the tempo and fla-

vor of thf play. Theodore Crow-

ley, who plays the part of Gills,

presents the comic relief to this

otherwisf tragic story. Crowley

player! ihv scwi-rman in the pro-

duction of the Mad Womnn of

Chaillot, last year.

lyornn Regolsky plays the part

of Tituba, the negro slave. At th<.

end of thf firs* act, a dramtic

and moving scene is pt(>f<ssional-

ly interpreted by Miss Regolsky

and Marilyn Gross.

John Devine, a freshman, plays

the part of Rev. Parris in whose

home the conflict begins.

The part of Mary Warren is

played by Eleanor LaBelle. In a

very taxing role, Miss LaBelle

brings her emoting to a i)eak in

the final scene.

Marcia Zalesky has a bit part,

but she handles it with profes-

sional ease. She plays the part

of a poor old woman of Salem.

The production will be present-

ed on Dec. 7 and 8 at 8:15 p.m.

Tickets may be obtained at the

box office in Stockbridge Hall.

—Photo by Cadroux

Sandra Strong and James Beattie co-star as Elizabeth and John

Proctor in the Uoister Doister productiun, The Criiciblt;.

Freshman Elections Are Next Tuesday;

Eight Candidates Campaign For Posts
Final elections for freshman

class officers will be held on

Tuesday, December 4.

Vying for the office of presi-

dent are Robert Amirault and

George M. Nassar. Amirault was

a member of the freshman foot-

ball team this fall and is on the

Freshman Interdorm Council.

Nassar, an army veteran, was

also a member of the freshman

football team. He is a graduate

of Springfield Classical high

school.

Candidates for vice-president

are Penny Renton and Margery

"Dee" Ricker. Miss Renton, a

language major, is a member of

the Christian Association and a

graduate of Drury high school,

North Adams. Miss Ricker, also

a nirmhof of the Christian Asso-

ciation, i.s jilanning to major in

either English or education. Her
homo is ill Hamilton. Mass.

Penny Martin and Betsey Mc-

Cormick are in opposition for the

<>ffic»» of .secretary. Miss Martin,

a gcience major, is n member of

\}v ricHhninn Tiit<>r <lorm Coun-

cil and u graduute uf Framing-

ham high school. Miss McCor-
mick, from Pittsfield, plans to

major in education. Her activi-

tie.^ include Newman Club and
Frcsliman Chorus.

Tnasurt'r's post will be sought
f>\ Nancy Boyd and Arthur Ma-
hoi»ey. Miss Boyd, a native of

.Attlehoro. is a member of the

Newman ("luh. She is planning
to major in either education or

nmtlioniatics. Mahoney, a grad-

uate of North Quincy high school,

is a niemluT of thi' frrshman bas-

ketball team and the military

ball committsc.

Resolve Filed

Forl958 Limit
Boston, Nov. 28 (AP)—A leg-

islative committee today filed a

resolve calling for University of

Massachusetts trustees to cause

elimination of discriminatory

clauses in the charters of soror-

ities and fraternities at the insti-

tution by 1958.

The special committee, headed

by Sen. Sylvio O. Conte (R-Pitts-

field), was established by the

last Legislature to investigate

expulsion of Sigma Kappa Soror-

ity at Jackson College of Tufts

University by the national body

of the Greek letter society.

The committee recommended

the state university chapter of

Sigma Kappa be "instructed to

withdraw from its national or-

ganization, and, if it desires to

continue to function as a local

body, to comply with conditions

set forth by trustees."

The Collegian was unable to

contact Senator Conte for fur-

ther explanation and comment on

the resolution and recommenda-

tion.

Bats Swoop
In Surprise

Libe Raid
Now that freshmen women

have late permissions, even bats

go to the libe at night.

At approximately 8:15 last

night, a small swarm of the tiny

black beasts were relea.sed into-

the large reading room at Good-

ell. Who released them remains

a mystery.

When the presence of the

swooping bats was detected by
the large numl)er of students who
were studying and socializing in

the main room, two of the weak-
er sex ran screaming fi-om the

room. The others, however, not

bothered by childhood memories
of Dracula, remained in their

seats, awe-stricken.

When the librarians on duty

noticed the pandemonium break-

ing loose, they rushed in with

poles and opened the windows to

let the flying visitors out. These
exits were blocked however by

screens.

Florence Aubuni, Susan Mar-
coulie;-, and Joyce Robin.son, the

librarians, finally eleaie<l the

room of students ami rinsed the

dmirs until some dtlu i pioceas

of elimiimtion is disco\. eij.

Wi'(lnesila>' nij^^it, lihe occu-

pants weie startleii hy an e^rg

which appareiilly was tossed

from (he upstairs window. Tlie

ei^tf landed uti a tiible below and
.^|iattered se\i la! hooks, papers,

atiii 8om«-one',s shut. Tlu i-va-

tJirower also renuim.-. aiionyniMus.

What next?
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Rushing Ramblings
The Thanksgiving-Christmas period of

the first semester is always a busy one. On
top of all the enjoyable confusion, professors

delight in giving us lovely presents—exams.

But to really complicate matters, this is

the time set aside by Pan-Hellenic and the

Interfraternity Council for freshman soror-

ity and fraternity rushing.

This schedule could be deadly, especially

for the Frosh. But we wonder in this rapid

sequence of events if many freshmen stop to

analyze this question of the Greeks.

Some are so carried away with the pres-

tige of sororities and fraternities that they

consider non-acceptance by these societies as

a social stigma, and failure to meet the ne-

cessary scholastic average, a major tragedy

—not scholastically, but because it presents

participation in extra-curricular activities.

Such an attitude is unfortunate. Greek

societies are good social and recreational

units in addition to being instruments of

close association with friends. But they are

not infallible institutions that render great

advantages to those they accept. They should

not be considered the ultimate goal in college

existence.

Sororities and fraternities are clubs

whose membership depends on two things

—

whom they like and who likes them. Anti-

Greek individuals condemn as mercenary

the societies' methods of determining mem-
bership—namely rushing.

They hold that nothing is as false as

judging a person's worth by a few scattered

superficial impressions. Few can disagree.

But sororities and fraternities do not agree,

nor do they admit to passing judgment on

the worth of an individual. Their prime pur-

pose is to pledge people they like—those

whom they consider to be social, talented,

personable assets to their respective groups.

There are no deep bonds of loyalty in

Greek societies that would tend to infringe

upon one's individuality, but membership in

a house, as in any organization, carries with

it a certain degree of responsibility.

Like anything else, the society to which

you belong is what you make it—and nothing

else. If you are primarily interested in be-

longing just for the sake of belonging and

of doing much taking but little giving, you

had better give the matter a second thought.

Sororities and fraternities can be a pleas-

ant, interesting part of college life, but they

are not a necessity for undergraduate suc-

cess.

But whether or not you are interested in

Greeks at the moment, rushing is a new and

different experience of \vhich freshmen are

urged to take advantage as an opportunity

to learn something more about the university

community.

Secret Meetings
May Be Banned
Filed recently in the state house was a

bill which would require all governmental
bodies to hold open meetings, except where
the law now specifies otherwise. The bill

is sponsored by the N.E. chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalistic fraternity.

Also sponsoring the bill are four repre-

sentatives—two Republicans and two Dem-
ocrats.

Calling for fines of $100 for groups vio-

lating the open meeting requirement, the

bill is the latest of several efforts dating
back a number of years.

That such a law is not already in effect

Entered aa iecond elawi matter at the ptMtt office at Am-
bant, Ma«8. Printed three time* weekly during the academic
year, errept during Tacation and examination periodR ; twice

• week the week following a vacation or examination period,

or when a holiday falla within the week. Accepted for mailinR
under the authority of the act uf March S, 1879, aa amended
by the act of June 11, 19t4.

Undergraduate newspaper of the Unlverafty of MaMachuMtta.
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BalMMrlption price: $2.71) per year; 11.50 per MRMtar
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SKETCHES
BY SKELLINGS

THE PLAYERS
Look at all the little tarts,

Playing hearts, playing hearts.

All the pretties, all the smarts,

Playing hearts, playing hearts.

In the classroom, in the hall,

Watching a cardboard Niag'ra fall.

O intelligents! Beware of

Black one-eyed queens

Passing surreptitiously!

O innocents! Take care of

Knaves who may try to play

The game perniciously!

All you pretties, all you smarts —
Playing hearts, playing hearts.

—Ed Skellings
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Petitioning Vets Ask More
Names to Insure Action
Dear Editor:

A meeting for all veterans was held Tuesday
morning, for the purpose of organizing a mass pro-

test against the faulty distribution of checks for

Veterans Educational Benefits to those veterans

served by the Boston office of the VA. Petitions

have been signed which are addressed to the Presi-

dent of the United States and to Congressman Ed-
ward P. Boland asking them to obtain Congressional

action in this matter. The more signatures we have
on these petitions, the more weight they will carry.

If, for any i^ason, some veterans were unable to

attend the meeting, and would like to join in this

protest, they may do so before the end of this week
by dropping over to Apartment D-1, Hampshire
House, where the petitions will be available.

Even if you disagree with certain phases of our
action, please lend your support, as we are trying

to correct the overall situation, not just the tem-
porary malfunctioning which brought about this

action. This is an excellent opporunity for us to

demonstrate whether or not the veterans on this

campus have any spirit or any regard for their

fellow men,

George Messinger, Paul McGuiness,
Robert Sindermann

Reader Robbins Wants Judi Abolishment
To the Editor:

It seems as though the old question of what to do about Judiciary

is with us again.

In last Wednesday's Collegian a few words were said about

strengthening our Men's Judiciary. I would like to go one step fur-

ther—but in the opposite direction—to propose that both Men's and

Women's Judiciary be abolished entirely.

I wonder about the qualifications of the Five who are in a posi-

tion to recommend that this or that student be suspended, fined, ac-

quitted, etc. It seems to me that anyone holding the power to affect

the future of an erring student should have a solid background in the

handling of disciplinary cases. A campus, or Senate, popularity con-

test is certainly no indication that the winner is qualified to sit in

judgment of his fellow students.

Secondly, secret trials, unless requested by the defendant, are

suggestive of the infamous Salem type of justice which was stopped

three hundred years ago. Do we want it said that antiquated cus-

toms still prevail in our univer-

sity?

I am not questioning the integ-

rity of the Judiciary Board mem-
bers, but I do question their cap-

abilities in judging others. When
it comes to the point where a per-

son's future is at stake, experi-

ence is the best judge.

Therefore, I suggest that ju-

diciary affairs be left to the

Dean's office or in the hands of

a board made up of faculty mem-

bers.

Lloyd Robbins '58

SUSPENSEFUL PLAY, THE CRUCIBLE'
TO BRING WITCH TERROR TO BOWKER

by EVELYiN COHEN
The Salem witchcraft days of terror will be re-lived in their lull impact on the

stage of Bowker Auditorium on Dec. 7-8 when the Roister Doisters present their fall

production. The Crucible, by Arthur (Death of a Salesman) Miller.

The play is guaranteed to fill the audience with suspense as the story unfolds.

The terror of the days is appalling and the play artfully catches the full flavor of those

times when anyone was fair game for a witch trial.

A Personal Study
The central figure is John Proctor, played by James Beattie, who will represent a

strong, outspoken farmer in Salem. Mr. Miller, the author, illustrates the bravery of

this historical figure by making the play a study of his personal torments which lead

him to be called a wizard.

Abigail Williams, jjortrayed by Marilyn Gross, and her teenage friends, constitute

a handful of semi-neurotic frustrated teenagers who induce a mass wave of hysteria

when they begin calling people witches. Because of their accusations, 19 innocent

I>eople are killed. Among them are Rebecca Nurse, a 72-year-old woman played by
Carol Bruinsma, and Giles Corey, played by Ted Crowley.

Gross Leads Neurotic Teenagers

Jack Gianino plays the deputy governor Danforth and is the judge at the trials.

He is God's representative on earth to these people. The daughter of English depart-

ment faculty member Sidney Kaplan of Northampton has joined the RD*S as a freshman

this year to play the part of a child. Martha Danska, a native of Salem, will appear
as the clerk of courts.

Those above mentioned, joined by a fine supporting cast, are to be the main in-

gredients of the sure success of the Roister Doistcr's presentation.

Authentic Antique Props

To complete and make perfect this production are the authentic 17th century props.

The owners of Wiggins Tavern are owed the thanks

for the lovely old antiques.

Back in the days of Salem witchcraft, Increase

Mather, then president of Harvard College and Cot-

ton Mather, his son—a minister in Boston—^were

important participants in this reign of terror. Re-

search has revealed that every Mather family can

be traced back to common relations and so we be-

lieve that Sally Mather, a mrmbor of the cast and
thf university prosident, J. I'aul Mather, arc direct

(losrcndants of those wlio wim'g a part of the story

which is soon to conic alive with all the f<"r\i>r and

exrifcomcnt that was felt in those days gone by.

AMHERST
THEATRE

if TODAY & SATURDAY •
Tab Natalie

Hunter Wood

THE Burning Hills

—PLUS-
ED O'BRIEN - NAT WOOD

A CRY IN THE NIGHT

— Late Show-
Tonighi ai 11 P.M.

The French Shocker

DIABOLIQUE

• SUNDAY ft MONDAY •
/ FRANK ! VF.KV JHJNN Y J

VFRY FEMININE!

' \l(\f\i\
'"'' """'"'

iLiySON • COLLINS • cm

E OPPOSITE SEX
II M U-M ,11 CINEMASCOP^

;:^:j!^nfl MfT-ROC04.0^4- -t

See If At - 1:40-4:10-6:30-8:50

is amazinfr. All citizens of the state should
support this latest effort to extend the basic

tenets of democracy to every governing
body in our commonwealth. We might also

look right here on campus to where the Uni-
versity Calendar savs: "Men and Women's
Judiciary—SECRET HEARINGS."

LAURENCE OLIVIER'S

HAMLET

Kirby Memorial Theater • Amherst College

December 1 and December 2

Showings each day at 2:30 and 8:00 p.m.

—Admission 50^—
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Foley Leads Redmen Basketball Team Little Redmen Show
In Opener at Northeastern University High Win Potential

by JOHN KOMINSKI
rebounds into the he was selected on the Western

Mass. College All-star Team last
Basketball

spotlight this Saturday, as

UMass opens the season on the

road against Northeastern.

Coach Bobby Curran's boys,

who last year upset UConn and

missed the Yankee Conference

championship by virtue of losing

to Rhode Island, were virtually

wiped out by graduation. Gone

are six seniors who sparked last

year's squad to a 17-6 record and

an all-time UMass record for vic-

tories. Only Captain Jack Foley

remains from last year's starting

quintet.

Foley led the team in scoring

last year with 392 points on the

season (118 of which came in

Conference games) and he can

easily become the first UMass
player ever to pass the 1000

mark. In two years of varsity

play, Jack has amassed a total of

688 points. The school record is

836 for one player in three sea-

sons.

Jack has good hands and a fine

eye on set shots. His percentage

for foul shots last year was .748,

while he averaged 17 points per

game. These are two reasons w^hy

year.

Edgar (6*2") and Ackerson

(6'2") saw limited action last

year, but both proved to be valu-

able men. Edgar is particularly

good on rebounds, and he set up

many baskets last year.

In "Bucky" Adamczyk, Curran

hopes to find the replacement for

Paul Aho. Adamczyk (6'1") a

transfer from Brown, will be

playing foi-ward for the Redmen.

He has a good eye and a fine set

shot.

Ned Lai'kin, highest scorer on

the freshman team last year, will

probably work in one of the

guard slots. Larkin (6'1") scored

265 points for the Frosh last year.

Two tall boys, Norm Porter

(6'7") and Freddie Naedele

(6'3") should prove to be valuable

to the Redmen this season. Por-

ter is the biggest man on the

team, and last year he recovered

198 rebounds. Naedele was sec-

ond highest scorer for the Frosh

last year, and had a .793 average

for foul shots.

In reserve. Coach Curran also

has Skip Duprey (5'11"), Paul

KoUios (5'11"), Mickey McLaugh-

lin (6'1"), Gig Morin (6'1").

Ken Alman (61"), and Steve

Dolby (6'). All are capable of

filling in when required.

— REBOUNDS —
Coach Curran has praised his

team's work thus far, but doesn't

intend, as yet, to commit himself.

He did have this to say:

The team has a lot of spirit

and a lot of "ginger," but there

is still room for improvement.

My only worry right now is how
little game experience some of

the sophomores (Larkin, Porter,

Naedele, Adamczyk, McLaughlin,

and Dolby) have. Potentially, we
have a great team, but we still

have a long way to go and a lot

of work to do before we can

hope to match last season's squad.

When I say that some of the

sophomores lack game experience,

I mean that I am not sure just

how they are going to respond

under varsity conditions and stiff-

er competition. By the middle of

the season, we should get some

idea on how well they are going

to play together—we may even

get that answer Saturday night.

Two boys that we are going to

by STEVE NEEDEL
The freshmen basketball team opens its season at Northeastern

tomorrow night.

The Little Redmen have good potential, but as yet are not well

organized and might have some trouble in their early skirmishes.

Jolin Lynch (6-6) is the tallest man on the starting quintet, and

together with his Winchester High teammate, Mark Apsey (6-2) and

Phil Athanas (6-1) of Cambridge
miss this season are Thompson

and Koczela. We may have

Thompson back by the end of the

schedule, but it is doubtful wheth-

er or not he will be able to go full

speed. (Dick Thompson broke his

ankle this ^t summer, and Joe

Koczela was stricken with tuber-

culosis during the summer.)

In a scrimmage with Assump-

tion College the other night, the

Redmen looked good, but showed

that there was still room for im-

provement before the season's

opener with Northeastern this

coming Saturday. Coach Curran

said that he couldn't tell too much

by the scrimmage, but noted that,

with a little more work, the high

potential of this year's quintet

may prove its value. The final

score of the scrimmage, the time

of which was a little longer than

an actual game, was UMass—98,

Assumption College—79.

Are you going to the Military Ball?

No!

Then Come to Wiggins

Friday Night is College Night

The Ainherst College ZUMBYES

Will Sing For Your Pleasure

Don't forget....

QUEEN of the

MILITARY BALL
will be at

Wiggins
Saturday Night - WILL YOU?

Wiggins Tavern & Hotel Northampton

Latin and Worcester Academy
will combine to give the Frosh

a pretty formidable front court

unit.

Leo LeBlanc (5-10) of Wal-
tham is a shifty playmaker with

good speed and plenty of scoring

potential. He and 6-1 Bob Ei-

chom, southpaw sharpshooter

from Adams will team together

in the backcourt.

Backing up these five will be

several other men with outstand-

ing records in the past. Bob
Hatch (5-10) from Brighton is

a fine ball handler and for two
years was a member of the Bos-

ton District League All-Stars.

Dick Green (6-0) was a star for

Scituate High and last year led

Thayer Academy in scoring. Six-

footer Gary Cross from Framing-
ham was chosen Most Valuable

Player in the Bay State league

last season. Tall, lanky Dave
MacKenzie of Braintree and Ger-

ry Glynn (6-2) from Coyle High
of Taunton should give the frosh

additional strength off the

boards.

Fran Gaudette is only five-

five, but he makes up for his

lack of quantity with a lot of

quality. Gaudette, from Prouty
of Spencer could see a lot of

action this season.

Rounding out the squad are:

Kenny Martin, Jim Davies, Carl
Mayes, Art Mahoney, John Hay,
Al Sprague, Kent Harris, Mike
Young, and Jack Knight.

ALTHRATIONS
FnriNGS

and SEWING
Call ALpine 3-7303

C'C
Cowles Lane

Laundromat

ROSELAND
Ballroom

Dwight StrMt • Holyek*. MUm.

Meet Your Friends
Tom'w Nite Dancing
To -

Larry
Valentine
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

-TUES., OfC. 4th-

* AL SOYKA •



Foreign Jobs Available

To American Students
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American students of engin-

eering, science, architecture,

agriculture and commerce may
apply for foreign on-the-job

training during the 1957 summer,
according to an announcement
made by the U.S. Committee for

lAETSE, the International As-
sociation for the Exchange of

Students for Technical E.xperi-

ence.

lAESTE was organized in

1948 by universities and indus-

tries of nine countries in Wes-
tern Europe. Its aims are to

train advanced students o f

science and technology in the

theories and techniques of other

nations, and to build a founda-

tion for international under-

standing and good will among
potential leaders of science and
industry.

Candidates must be endorsed

by officials of their schools. In

addition, each applicant must
have completed his third year of

engineering or scientific study,

must have had practical experi-

ence in this country, and must
be able to pay for his interna-

tional travel. Applicants may in-

dicate their choice of country

from among the 22 lAESTE
members as well as their particu-

lar field of specialization.

The deadline for receipt of ap-

plications is December 28, 1956.

A pamphlet describing the pro-

gram is available from the Insti-

tute of International Education,

1 East 67th Street, Now York

21, New York.

THIS IS NEWS?
AP—Every college worthy of

its football stadium has a pub-
licity office—or news bureau, to

use the Ivy League term—and
the story told by Yale News Bur-
eau Director Steve Kezerian il-

lustrates why.

Back in 1898 Yale Pres. Tim-
othy Dwight hiked several blocks

to a New Haven newspaper of-

fice, huffed and puffed up two
flights of stairs to drop this nug-
get for the personal columns:

'"I came down to give you a
little piece of news. I have just

resigned as president of Yale

University. I thought you might

like to put it in the paper."

With that, he was gone. But

he came back moments later to

make his position clear.

"If there is anything to pay

for this service," he said, "please

let me know."

UM Gets
Grant For
New Bldg.
A federal grant of $250,000

has been approved for the con-

struction of a new public health
building on the university cam-
pus.

The grant comes from the
Hill-Burton Funds appropriated
by Congress for public health fa-

cilities.

Plans for the building have
been designed already and bid-

ding for the contract will prob-
ably begin on December seventh,

Operetta Guild Prepares
For "Paint Your Wagon''

struction, painting, costume and
other behind-the-scenes theatri-

cal work that Paint Your Wagon
can use their help.

All phases of the 1957 Oper-

etta Guild show. Paint Yojir

Wa(/o)i, are well under way, Dav-
i(i V. Breen said today. Breen,

Worltshop Manager for the

O.G.'s, reminds all students who
are interested in scenery con-

university Treasurer Johnson has
stated.

The building will be part of

the new science center being
planned at the university.

The public health department
on the campus is a unit which
cooperates with the university as
well as being part of the state

department of public health.

Every Saturday afternoon
groups of students and faculty

meet in the Guild's work loft ini

Stoc-kbridge to construct the
many sets required in the 1957
show. This year, for the second
time, the Guild is making some
of their own costumes for the

cast of over seventy.

Miss Elizabeth Langlois, Cos-

tume Manager, says that she can

use the help of anyone wTio can

sew.

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

AU YOUR

PRINTING NHDS

COOK PLACE AMHERST

Until 2 A.M.
FRIDAY NIGHT (For the MUiiary BaU people)

Hotel Drake
Cocktails

Dining Dancing

Queens and Capers

Photogenic all

Gifts for your gal

And the "Mili Bair

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

^Amherst ^8 Friendly Drugstore^^

The Complete Photo Shop
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New" Rso^ Heal Audio-Visual Officials Deny

They Seek Power At WMUA
by RICHARD HERMAN

Eliot Allen, an associate professor of English, con-
firmed a report yesterday that he had been named new
chairman of the Recognized Student Organizations com-
mittee.

Allen promptly indicated he
thought RSO should be a non-

sroverninf? board, and promised
that the committee will not

"tread on the toes" of the new
Student Union Governing Board.

RepresentativeOpposes
Recommended SK Ban

He is himself a member of the

SUGBoard.

Allen replaces Dean of Men
Robert Hopkins, who resigned

last month because he found the

job too great a burden on his

time.

Hopkins had used the board as

a control force over student or-

ganizations during his tenure; in

December, 1954, he suspended the

Quarterly for 73 days for its al-

leged publication of obscene sto-

ries.

But Allen declared yesterday
that RSO is an advisory com-
mittee originally designed to

study student membership in ex-

tra-curricular activities, and he
said he intended to continue that

policy.

The committee is not a "bat-

tlefield of contention" for the
clash of ptudent and faculty opin-

ion, Allen said, but an organiza-
tion which scrutinizes, suggests
and approves plans for other
student groups.

Also president of the Faculty
Club, Allen holds a Ph.D. from
Princeton. He joined the UM
staff in 1949.

by RICHARD MILLER

Textn of the majority and min-

ority committee reports may be

found on page 4.

Rep. John F. Dolan, one of the

five-man State House committee

that investigated the possibility

of discrimination existing in Sig-

ma Kappa and other national fra-

tei-nities, has filed a minority re-

port calling for a "calmer solu-

tion" than legislative action.

The majority report of the

committee signed by every mem-
ber of the committee but Dolan,

recommends that UMass Sigma
Kappa be instructed to withdraw
from the national organization

and proposes a 1958 deadline for

the elimination of all discrimina-

tory clauses here.

Bias Not Problem Here
Dolan said he felt that discrim-

ination is not a serious problem
in Massachusetts and that the

local Greek chapters are, in most
cases, not guilty of discrimina-

tion.

The withdrawal of the north-

em chapters of a national frater-

nity serves only to weaken the

fight against bias within the na-

tional framework, Dolan said

yesterday.

"I sometimes think that the

legislature has too much control

over the university," he said, and

expressed hope that any action

on the bias issue come from the

UM edministration rather than

the legislature.

Good Chance of Passage

Dolan said that the recommend-

ations proposed in the majority

report probably have a "fairly

good chance" of being passed by

the legislature which reconvenes

on the first Wednesday in Janu-

ary.

The chances that the majority

report will be accepted may de-

pend, he said, on what action the

students and administration take

in the meantime, as well as pub-

lic reaction to the resolution.

Dolan's minority report sug-

gests that the Massachusetts

Commission Against Discrimina-

titm would be the agency to rec-

ommend legislative action if such

were necessary.

Rep. Philip Whitmore, who is

on the 15M Board of Trustees,

said yesterday that he would ex-

pect that people from the univer-

sity will be invited to Boston
when the resolution comes up in

th*» Ipcisljiture.

'60 Picks Officers,

Juniors Fill Vacant
Senate Post Tomorrow

Freshmen will troop to the

polls tomorrow to elect their of-

ficers while juniors will replace

an at-large senator in a special

vote.

Polling booths will be open in

Commons Snack Bar from 10 a.m.

to 7 p.m. for women's dorms' re-

sidents and men from Thatcher

and Lewis Houses.

Baker Lounge will serve men
living on Snob Hill from 10 a.m.

to 7 p.m.

And Mem Hall will have its

voting machine in action from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. for commuters
and residents of Greek houses and

County Cii-cle.

Sixty-five per cent of the fresh-

man class voted a week ago for

nominees.

Finalists by office include Pres-

ident—Robert J. Amirault and

George M. Nassar.

Vice-president—Misses Penny
Renton and Margery Ricker.

Secretary—Misses Penny Mar-
tin and Betsy McCormick.
Treasurer—^^Miss Nancy Boyd

and Arthur Mahoney.
Running for the junior class

at-large senate scat vacated by
Miss Deirdre MacLeod are Gerald

Browne, Miss Lucy Clark, Robert

A. Johnson and David J. Wein-

berg.

Belated Legislator Aids
Vets' Petition Campaign

Campus veterans planning an appeal to Rep. Edward
Poland over their delayed aid-for-education checks have
been helped in their drive for petition signatures by a de-

layed Rep. Boland.

Robert Sindermann,
spokesman for the veterans com-
mittee gathering names for the

petition to be sent to President

Eisenhower and delivered in per-

son to the congre: man, said

yesterday that Boland's return

from the West Coast has been

delayed for a week to 10 days.

More Time For Names
That will gi.e the committee

extra time to add the names of

campus veterans to the petition

which calls for a congressional

investigation of the slowed check

delivery.

Sindermann declared the veter-

ans' response to the bid for signa-

tures has been "very good.''

He declined to report the num-
ber of names garnered by yester-

day afternoon. There arc 961

veterans among th*- stiulfnt body,

but not all of tinm lti t t duca-

tiiinal benefit checks.

Only one veteran at a mass
meeting held last Tuesday op-

posed the petition, i^imliimaim
said, and only a "vrry few have

refused to sign" in the campus
campaign.

No Accusation

Sinilormann said he was not

casting blame for the delay on
anyone. He also said no admin-
istrative official here was opposed
to the veterans' petition. All

nembers of the administration

who have been contacted have
been cooperative, he claimed.

Members of the committee will

accept names for the petition the

rest of this week: from 11 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday in the
Comm.ons Snack Bar, from 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesday in

Mem Hall, and from 1 to 5 p.m.
on Wednesday in the C-Store.

Petitions also will be available

in Apartment D-1 of Hampshire
Hnusc and Room 215 of Green-
jiigh House during the week.

WMUA
Divided

Kxrcrpt^ fram President Math-
er'!* jutiiry titntem^Tit of 105/, on

control of WMUA may he found
on page 4.

Since 19.74 the amount of fac-

ulty control of WMUA has wor-

ried student members of the sta-

tion.

In the fall of '.'>4, Professor

Walter Smith informed Joseph

Larson, then chainnan of the

Policy Board and now a graduate

student here, that a faculty

g!"oup consisting of Professors

Anthony Zaitz, Frank Rand and

Arthur Nicdick had approached

Dean George Marston of the en-

gineering school to make anange-
ments for the school to maintain

the bix>adcast equipment in the

new stu<lios.

If such a ]>ropnsal were made
efTective, the WMUA I'olicy

Board, which consists f)f .-jix stu-

Control
In "^4

dents and six faculty members,
would have had little control over

the use of the equipment, and
ultimately the station.

At this time President Mather
told Larson that the new studios

were facilities to be used jointly

by curricular and extra-curricu-

lar activities, and therefore the

use of the studios would be de-

cided by the joint student-faculty

Policy Board.

In a later statement he made
it plain that broad policies relat-

ing to any radio broadcasting,

curricular or extra-curricular,

are a function of the Audio-
Visual Center, which consists

solely of 10 faculty members.
However, Mather said students

control extra-curricular activities

through the Policy Board, in

which only tho students vote. The
Policy Bonn! is ultimately rc-

(CoTlt in III il lit) fuii;r ^)

Text Of Vets' Petition For Ike, Boland
T/z/.s' is tin- ti'xt. nf till jxtition

that rampii^; retcrnns iritrml t»

s-rnd to prrsidfvt Ki^irtihoii'er

mid dvlivrr fi> I'l p. hJ'l im rd P.

fhdinid ( l> Sprinirfiilil ) (/>; n jiro-

li.:t nil r Ijif lUlivfid rii'i ipt of

<!I idiiriit.ional lunefit checks.

We. the undersigned Teter-

an.s, students at the Fniversity

of Massachiisefts, renpectfully

request that you ank the Con-
gresH to investigafe (he faully

diMlrihulion of checks for Vet-

erans Kducational Benefits to

veterans served hy (he Boston
Onice of (he Veterans Adminis-

tration, for (he purpose of cor-

recdng (his situation.

We feel (ha( the late distri-

hii(i()n of (hese checks is cauN-

lUK undue h:irdshl|> to the vet-

eran'* attending colleges here in

thf New England area, and we
would appr^H-iate Congressional

action lo insiirr that this situ-

ation will not continue to exist.

Students Had
Said Struggle

Was Nearing
Officials of the Audio Vis-

ual Center denied la.st night

the Center was angling to

take control of programming
at WMUA.

[Student leaders of the

WMUA staff had been dis-

turbed during the past week
that such a move was afoot.

Charles Wissenbach, station

manager last year and now
working in Worcester County,
made a rush trip to UM in

midweek to confer on the ru-

mor with graduate student Jos-

eph Larson, another former
station manager.]

Raymond Wyman, professor of

education and director of the

Audio Visual Center, said last

night the center's committee
wished to determine the contents

of the station's student-controlled

programming, and if necessary,

make suggestions.

No Censorship

He disclaimed any censorship

functions for A-V committee.

Professor Arthur Niedick,

chairman of the Audio-Visual

Aids committee, said he felt

there is no truth in the rumor
that domination was being sought

by the committee.

But Niedick said his committee
feels responsible for WMUA to

a certain degree.

Control at the station, housed
in state-owned Engineering Build-

ing, is tested in the WMUA pol-

iry board, whose voting member-
ship is entirely undergraduate.

Six faculty members of a sub-

conamittee on Radio Policy may
advise.

Mather Decision In '54

President Mather settled a 1954
struggle for control over WMUA
equipment by ruling that the
completely student policy board
"will determine program and sta-

tion policies" for extra curricular

air time.

Mather declared the policy

board "ultimately responsible" to

the Committee on Recognized
Student Organizations, but point-

ed out in a two-page memoran-
dum that "in the last instance"

administration of the station was
the responsibility of the univer-

sity, since facilities had been paid
for out of tax monies.

Operating costs for student ac-

tivities at WMU.\ are tovered by
an annual student senate appro-
priation.

Barber To Speak
On King Lear

Cesar Harher, a former visiting

hT(urer lure in literary cri(irjsm.

«il! speak Wednesday at s p.m.
in Old ("haiiel Aud on h.,.., I..,-,,

Baiher is cMiirentl.v a prolessor
at Vmheisi College. He w ay a

(< 'nil! ,r ,1, ,1 ,,,i i„U), ; )
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EDITORIALS
The threat to WMUA of losing its con-

trol of extracurricular radio broadcasting

appears, in the light of recent administration

and faculty statements, not to have been a

very real one. However, the fear among the

station's student personnel that this would

happen is not altogether an unreasonable

one, for WMUA is in a peculiar relation to

the school and to the state.

Housed and equipped with state funds,

the station operates its shiny new facilities

with no claim to ownership, and therefore,

with little claim to autonomous rights in the

direction of programming and the use of air

time. Yet, clearly, the radio station is an

important vehicle for student expression as

well as a laboratory for curricular study in

radio, and any undue limitations on its free-

dom as a student activity might be seen as

a curtailment of the right of such expression.

What are the rights of the students who

represent the extra-curricular function of

WMUA? This week that question has been

partly answered by President Mather's 1954

policy statement which asserts fairly defin-

itely the autonomy of the student Station

Management Board in controlling the extra-

curricular Cafter 4 p.m.) functioning of the

station.

This policy statement should continue to

be regarded as a safeguard against interfer-

ence by any outside group with the rights of

students to direct their own extracurricular

broadcasting as an independent activity, sub-

ject to the regulations applicable to other

student organizations. Otherwise, if the fact

of state ownership of facilities is to be in-

terpreted to mean that the students operate

the station only at the pleasure of the uni-

versity with no guarantees that this priv-

ilege may not be limited, controlled, or taken

away arbitrarily at any time, then students

should be excluded from any participation

in station activity whatever.

Congratulations go to new RSO chairman Eliot

Allen for his appointment and for his announced

intention to dire<-t RSO as a non-governing ad-

visory board.

The announteiiHiit of the appointment of a new

RSO chief provides an opportunity for a special

appeal to the organizations committee to increase

its public relations role. As the group that super-

vises all student extracurricular activities, the RSO
committee is an important iwtential source of in-

formation signrficau'. t) ftuf'ents Tn the past, RSO
has frequently seemed unaware of its public rela-

tions function, and has seemed to follow the lead

of other divisions of the administration in handling

student public information badly or not at all. But

unlike the rest of the administration, RSO has a

special obligation to enlighten students about its

activities, since its function concerns them directly

through their organizations.

Mr. Allen will be making a significant contri-

bution to administration-student relations if he will

try, in his new position, to keep students informed,

through the Collegian and other campus commimi-

cations media, of news concerning them and tfheir

organizations.

A Vote For Fairness
The freshman class will choose its class

leadei's, and a junior-at-large senate scat will

be filled in the Tuesday election. The cen-

tralized voting procedure, still considered

by Senate loadrrs to be the fairest and most

efficient method of electing officials, will be

followed, and again this method, as well as

the candidates, will bo on trial. Only a large

p(M-(riitap^ v<)tin>>: turnout in this and sub-

s<'(iu(^nt elections will make possible the

further utilization of a stMisihlc voting sys-

tem that has proM 'I to cut down sharply on

flcrtioii confusion ami dishonosiy. Don't fail

Jo vote .

'Bahl Humbugl'

LETTERS...
Dear Editor:

We would like to express our heartfelt thanks

for your excellent coverage given to our meeting

and for your editorial endorsement of our action.

Your reporting of the matter was, by far, the most

accurate and complete accoimt rendered by the nine

agencies of communication which have reported the

matter thus far, including radio and TV.
Paul McGuinness
George Messinger

Robert Sinderman
Richard Keogh

Veterans Petition Steering Committee

To the Editor:

... I propose that the student body of UM
adopt at least one Hungarian student just as many
other American colleges and universities—some
much smaller than our university—have done.

This student . . . will act as an International

Diplomat without a Portfolio. He will give many
of us a better understanding of the world, and we
will prepare him for his life in the United States.

... I suggest that a strong student organiza-

tion such as I.F.C. take up this cause. Many stu-

dent organizations have some cash in their reserve

funds that could go a long way in carrying this

project to completion (e.g. the Collegian).

Hervey Weitzman
Mills House

To the Editor:

I know that the majority of college girls are

not promiscuous. I didn't state that they were. I

merely wrote "some." You'll find that I didn't men-
tion any particular college or university either . . .

It is not my opinion that counts. What counts

is the fact that at long last we have sex and mar-

riage relationships . . . "out in the open." Not long

ago, I'd have been hung on "Gallows Hill" for just

writing about sex to a newspaper. . .

Did you know that Swedish children start their

sex education in the first grade? Instruction is com-

pulsory. Sweden doesn't want her children to grow
up with sex knowledge that was obtained frx>m lui-

reliable source?. Why ^h^uld w^f>?

. . . Are mental institutions a .substitute for sex

education in the schools and colleges? . . .

I'm of the opinion that Sweden is tackling her

sex problems properly and I advocate following her

example. . .

Lawrence G. Sparkes

SKETCHES
BY SKELLINGS

Will (Not Last) and Testament

I hereby bequeath

To John G., my wreath:

Abed
Efg
Hijk

Lmnop
Qrst

Uv,

Wxyz.

All my poetry,

This is it.

A modern
Do-it-yourself Kit.

Bntcrad • •^oond eluM matter at the poat office st Am-
iMnt, Maaa. Printed three timea weekly during the academi<-
r«ar, encept during vacation and raamination pariods : twu.
ft week the week fotlowinK a Tacntinn or nxamination periwl,

or when a h<"day fallH within the week. Accept«l for tnailinu
ander the anti.jrity of the act of March 8, 1879, a« amended
by the act of June 11. 10S4.

The Errant Editorialist
(A great many Univ. of Mass. students u ander about the campus unaware

that, even over the self-same turf and broken glass which they daily tread, trod

men who now form our famed, distinguished, influential, vital, etc.. Alumni.

To alleviate this rampant peripatetic ignorance we herewith initiate this sparkl-

ing and informative series of ytlumni prufdes.)

Morey Abthorp Annixter III first came to (then) Mass. State in

the fall of 1936. His father, Withington Wortley Annixter (Princeton
'00), a prominent New York button-hole manufacturer, had attempted
to dissuade young Morey from coming to Mass., and had tried to

steer him toward his own alma mater. Resourceful yoxmg Morey,
however, had a quick counter to his elder's pleas; snatching up a
Mass. catalogue, he searched out a certain page, and in stentorian

tones quoted a passage to the effect that "Massachusetts State Col-

lege is located in the geographical center of the state." Old Withing-
ton, knowing when he was beaten, reluctantly surrendered to the

force and cogency of the argument, and gave Morey his blessing,

accompanied by a goodly sum of money.

Young Morey rapidly became a legend at Mass. State. Finding
the dormitory space available did not afford sufficient room for his

effects (he had brought with him from New York a handsome nickle-

plated jungle-grym, and a gradated series of wooden footbridges),

nor sufficient scope for the sweep of his personality ("One simply can-

not fulfill one's self in a 12 by 14 room," were his own words), he
forthwith rented a wing of the Jeffery Amherst Inn, from which he
commuted to classes in a racing sulky.

Though Morey was a bright lad, he did have difficulties with his

professors, who kept shuttling him from major to major in order to

avoid having him in their classes. Ordinarily he was tractable enough,
but he had the nasty habit, whenever he received a C or less at mid-
term, of slashing the professor smartly across the cheek with his

riding crop.

Though in his modesty he would not admit it, Morey was the xm-
official leader of the celebrated "C-Store Rebellion" in the fall of '41.

There had been a growing apprehension among C-Store patrons con-

cerning the wooden coffee-stirrers. Instead of the thin, clean sticks,

there had newly appeared on the counter a box of somewhat wider
sticks, strangely stained. Young Morey, ever perceptive, saw through
the mystery while stirring a cup of half-and-half. Immediately he
leaped upon his chair and denounced to all the patix>ns "the dastardly

management, which was trying to cut overhead by the wholesale
pux'chase of used tongue depressers." A teirible fracas ensued where-
in an appreciable portion of the C-Store was severely damaged and
divers patrons sustained lacerations from hurled coffee cups.

Morey himself was injured in

the thick of the battle, a soda
straw being thrust through his

left ear-drum by a tough in the

pay of the management. Morey
somewhat rejoiced at the hapjjen-

stance, as it rendered him ineli-

gible for the draft, but he was
soon bereft of his joy when a
malign infection set in. It seem?
that the straw end had a bit of

strawberry frappe still clinging

to it; Morey was allergic to

strawberries, and a .<«evere rash
broke out in his auditory canal,

giving rise in turn to certain cer-

ebral humour.s which, in tho

spring of '42 proved finally fatal.

—Dick Bolt

To the Editor:

It scorns unfortunate that ... a

select though fo)-tunately small

group feel it to be unjust that

they should wait their turn at

the end of the Commons I>ining

Hall line . . . They force an injus-

tice on the majority who probably
have equally urgent engagements
elsew'icre. . .

College people set the standard
for the less fortunate contempor-
aries and also for posterity. This
seems to some such a little prob-

lem but is disrespect for others

really a little thi-ng?

John A. Carpenter, Jr.

AMHERST
THEATRE
• ENDS TODAY •

The OPPOSITE SEX'

-TUES.-WED.-THURS.-

T. .3 HUNTER
(in 'Battle' dress apinf)

NATALIE V\^OOI
(• 'Rtbtl' jsiiUi a causa!)

SEARCH FOR
BRIDEY MURPHY'

-FRIDAY SAT.-
JACK EDDIE

PALANCE ALBERT

^ATTACK'
'Canyon River'

-STARTS SUNDAY-
ELVIS in

Love Me Tender

tlndwirrwlunt* n«wiii>iti>#r of th* Unlvprnlty of M««»Bchii»ntt».

Tb« RtafT la rMponaibU for ita eont«nto knd no fnotilty membt*r«
tmA it for M-ctirftey or approvml prior to publicntlun,
8«bMHp<ti*n prlc«: 12.75 p«r f^vt ; $1.50 p«7 ««in««t«r
nttXtm: ll«>morlal Hall. UnW. of Mm*., AnbM-at,

"

Student Dining Room Specials

Beef, Chicken 6» Turkey Pies 70#

Steaks 99<

Scallops 80#

Pork Chops 70#

DRAKE'S HOTEL
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Larkin And Foley Lead
UMass To 70-57 Win
Over NU In Opener

by JOHN KOMINSKI
Sparked by Ned Larkin's 22 points, the UMass basketball team

slugged out a 70-57 victory over Northeastern University Saturday

night in their initial game of the season.

Larkin, making his debut on the varsity, started off fast with

key baskets that kept the Redmen ahead for most of the game. His

backcourt partner, Jack Foley, had a better than average night as

far as points were concerned—Foley added 19 points to the UMass
cause. However, Foley had an off-

night as far as his "deadly" set

shots were concerned. This might

have been fatal for the Redmen
if it had not been for Larkin's

great play; w^hat Foley missed,

Larkin made up for in sets and

lay-ups.

Foley started things rolling by

giving the Redmen their first

two points of the night and scor-

ing six points in six minutes.

However, fouls hurt the Redmen
all through the game, and the

Huskies went to the free-throw

line 13 times in the first half.

At one point, Northeastern made
seven points in a row on foul

shots. As a result the Redmen
found themselves behind at the

end of the first quarter.

In the second quarter, the

UMass defense tightened, and

the boys regained their shooting

eyes. Paul KoUios scored a few
key points for the Redmen on

!l shots, and the combination

of Larkin and Foley continued

to work well in the backcourt

and as playmakers. The half

ended with UMass leading 36-31.

Thus far, the teams played

pretty evenly, but the Redmen
were granted a few more breaks,

of which, fortunately, they took

advantage. Larkin and Kollios

scored key baskets on field goals

and foul shots respectively.

UMass opened the second half

by piling up a substantial lead

on shots by "Red" Porter, John
Edgar, and Don Acker^on. But,

once again, the Huskies closed

the game with foul shots.

As the fourth period opened,

the Redmen went into a tempo-
rary slump and everything

seemed to go wrong; passes went
astray, rebounds were missed,

and UMass missed 12 straight

baskets in a row. But the team's

great defensive work enabled

them to hold a slim lead.

Edgar fouled out with a few
minutes left in the game, but
the Redmen continued to lead by
breaking the slump and pouring
on the points. Foley added five

and "Gig" Morin three more to

cap the UMass scoring and give
them a 70-57 victory.

Rebound.s

Saturday night's victory over

AHEND THE NEXT

Newman
Club

Meeting

For the Best in Potato Chips
ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
>92 King St., 'Hamp • T*l. JU 4-«972<

Northeastern brought UMass'
winning streak to nine straight

games. Last year's squad (17-6)

finished the season with eight

straight wins.

This year's squad is not neces-

sarily noted for height, but the

Redmen missed only two jump-
balls all evening. This is one

reason why UMass was able to

keep the Huskies from taking

the lead on foul shots.

Speaking of fouls, there were
46 personal fouls throughout the

game, 27 of which were against

the University.

There were about 400 fans at

the contest. The partisan North-
eastern crowd gave Larkin a ris-

ing ovation when he left the

game in the fourth quarter.

One of Coach Curran's main
worries was solved: how are the

sophomore's going to respond to

varsity game conditions? They
responded! Larkin scored 22
points, Porter scored 10 and
looked very good on rebounds,

and Adamczyk showed the spark
that could make him into another
Paul Aho.
The lead changed hands nine

times during the first quarter,

until Kollios put the Redmen
ahead to stay in the second per-
iod 30-29.

The game was played at North-
eastern's new gymnasium, where
last year, the Redmen were the
first team to win a game in that
f^old house.

Frosh Win Initial

Gome 83-74
Over Jr. Huskies

by STEVE NEEDEL

Staving off a late rally, the

UMass frosh basketball team
opened its season with an 83-74

victoi-y over the Northeastern

University Frosh Saturday night

in Boston.

Leo I^Blanc's playmaking,

John Lynch's rebounding, and
Bob Eichorn's dead eye shooting

led the way, as the Frosh jumped
off to a 41-33 lead at the end of

the first half.

The little Redmen started off

fast in the second half by in-

creasing their lead on foul jhots

by Dave MacKenzie and lay-ups

by Gerry Glynn. At this point,

Eichorn took over to build up the

advantage to 66-56, with a jump
shot and two assists.

Mike Dvorchek from Spring-

field Cathedral and Ken Tom-
plean paced the Junior Huskies

to 13 straight |)oints in the final

period, to give them a 69-66 lead

with five minutes left.

At this point, the game could

have gone either way. Fortunate-

ly for Umass, it went their way.

Foul shots by Eichorn and a

field goal by Phil Atanas put

the Little Redmen back into the

lead. Mark Apsey and Athanas

added two more, while baskets

by Eichorn, Lynch and Glynn

sewed up the game.

Eichorn led the UMaS'^ sroiinc

attack with 20 points. Athanas
had 13, while Apsey, Lynch, and

LcBlanc all hit for 12 during

the course of the evening. Mike

Dvorchek was the high scorer for

Northeastei-n with 21 points.

By winning, the Frosh gave

full knowledge of their high scor-

ing potential. This victory should

give them the push that they

have been looking for. Coach

Gladchuk's boys could b«' one

of the finest frosh teams UMass
has ever had.

/! The Old Prof Says:

.^.^^P:^!^ for GOOD USED CARS—

j[^^^,^
[J the best in SERVICE

L^J and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET • AMHERST

• HARDWARE <S ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

* T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amherst

- Open til 2 A.M. -
SERVING THE VERY BEST IN FOOD DELICACIES

SUCH AS:

• HAMBURGS * HOT DOGS
and * FRENCH FRIES
—Also Dinner Plates

—

ihe new
SPRUCE HILL RESTAURANT

'Hamp Road Hadley

Russeirs

Mellen And Connolly Top
W. Mass College Eleven;
Four Others Honored

Six of Charlie O'Rourke's best

players were chosen on The
Springfield Union's All Western
Massachusetts College Football

Team last week.

Two of the first string selec-

tions by the Union were halfback

Charlie "Choo-Choo" Mellen and
Bill "Tinker" Connolly, regular

uiembers of this year's varsity

squad. Mellen received top bal-

loting for the halfback slot, while

Connolly took a first place setting

at guard.

Connolly was converted to a

guard on defense by O'Roui'ke

mid-way through the season, and
the switch paid off for the Red-
men. Tinker proved to be a stal-

wart on line-backing and a wall

of granite in the forward line.

Mellen continously led the Red-

men in yardage all through the

season and came in fourth in the

Yankee Conference in total yard-

age and average yards gained in

conference games. Probably Mel-

len's best performance of the sea-

son came in the Northeastern

game when he raced a punt re-

turn 85 yards for a touchdown

and an eventual UMass victory.

Listed on the Honor Roll by

the Union were Dave Ingram at

end, Jim Dolan at guard, Dick

Wright at halfback, and Tom
Whelan at quarterback. All four

were regular starters for the

Redmen and all men, with the

exception of Connolly, were sen-

iors.

Ingram was also chosen for the

Chemical Majors All-American

Football Team earlier in the year.

This team chosen by the Union
was termed as the strongest of

a group of small college playera

that can be found anywhere in

the East.

Six of the players on the first

string hailed from Massachu-
setts. Besides Connolly and Mel-

len, they were Jim Richardson
(Amherst) from Holyoke, Bob
King (Amherst) from Westfield,

Les Plumb (Springfield) from
West Springfield, and Charles
Feid (Springfield) from North
Attleboro.

Springfield College dominated
the first string team by placing

four men in key positions. George
Benedict at end, Bob Litchard at

tackle, Les Plumb at quarterback,

and Charlie Feid at halfback.

The Maroons ended the season
with eight victories and one tie

(with Brandeis) for one of the
best records of small schools in

the East.

The line on the squad averaged
212 pounds and the backfield

came to 174 pounds, which all

averaged into a well-balanced

squad all around.

The team:
E—George Benedict, Springrfield

E—Thomas Rychlec, AIC
T—Bill Hedeman, Williams
T—Bob Litchard, Springfield

G—Bill Connolly, UMass
G—Jim Richardson, Williams

C—Bob King, Amherst
B—Les Plumb, Springfield

B—Bill Kaufmann, Williama
B—Charlie Mellen, UMass
B—Charlie Feid, Springfield

Honor Roll:

Dave Ingram—End
Jim Dolan—Guard
Dick Wright—Halfback
Tom Whelan—Quarterback

All we have is

RECORDS
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More Records
JEFFERY AMHERST
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PSA Mostly Prexy Favors Student-Run StationProgramming
Dems, Seeks "

Counterweighl
A group of Democrats who are

reluctant—in this case only—to

identify their party affiliation, are

searching for Republicans. But

not necessarily to convert them.

The Democrats aie the four of-

ficers and two of the three gen-

eral executive board members
of the reborn Political Science

Association.

Adviser Helps Rebirth

The Association died last year,

but has been resurrected this fall

under the careful hands of ad-

viser George Goodwin, a profes-

sor of government, and club pres-

ident Arthur (Jack) Maliuney.

Mahoney expressed concern last

night over the limited number of

Republicans in the club, which is

supposed to be bi-partisan. The
only GOP member of the PSA of-

ficialdom is Edward (Ted) Smith.

Mahoney revealed the Associ-

ation had invited Governor-elect

Foster Furcolo to campus for a

speech. Furcolo—a Democrat

—

has not answered the invitation

yet, but Mahoney is hoping.

Administration Helps

His hopes have been bolstered

by news that the administration

has seconded the invitation vdth a

formal request for a Furcolo ap-

pearance here.

Mahoney claimed a PSA mem-
bership of 40 to 50. The execu-

tive council will meet tomorrow
to set a meeting date, when the

50-cent dues required for mem-
bership will be collected.

Until then, the search for Re-
publicans continues.

WMUA...
(Continued from page 1)

sponsible to Recognized Student
Organizations and is therefore

governed as any other student

organization.

The curricular part of WMUA
is naturally under the control of

the faculty through tho AVA
Center.

Since the station is paid for

by the state, it must be handled

through a regularly established

procedure relative to state prop-

erty and the university adminis-

tration.

Lear . .

.

(Continued from page 1

)

winner of a Henry Fellowship

to Cambridge (England) Univer-

sity, and is the author of several

books, including a study of Henry
IV.

His talk is one of a series

sponsored by the English depart-

ment in conjunction with the re-

quired sophomore English course

on Humane I^etters, which an-

nually scrutinizes Lear.

JOE'S
Spaghetti
House

33 MARKET ST • NORTHAMPTON

• GRINDERS
• LASAGNES
• TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TELEPHONE JU«tic« 4-31M
-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

Excerpts from President Math-
er's policy statement of December
21, 195i. on Uie control of WMUA
follow:

. . . certain basic relationships

. . . need revision in terms of the

establishment of a radio studio

in the wing of the Engineering
Building presently under con-

struction. The studio is to be

equipped and maintained with

state funds.

Trustees Run Tax Funds
... It is recognized, of course,

that many state universities op-

erate radio stations, equipped and
paid for out of regular appropri-

ations ... In most instances, the

administrative policy of such sta-

tions is determined by a joint

committee composed of students

and faculty . . . appointed by the
president. Under no circumstan-
ces can it be assumed that a fa-

cility paid for out of tax funds
is to be administered by any one
in the last instance other than the

administration and the board of
trustees.

Certainly the policy relative to

programming within the extra

curriculum can be largely devel-

oped through student recommend-
ation where student tax support

in the nature of $2000 allocation

coming from Student Senate

funds is spent . . . for the station.
* * *

It is recommended by this

memorandum that the following

procedures be established for de-

velo-ping policy and operating the

new radio studio facility to be
completed approximately by Sep-

tember 1955.

Broad Policies AVA's
(1) In general, the broad poli-

cies relating to radio broadcast-

ing, curricular and extra curric-

ular, are a function of the al-

ready-established Audi o-Visual

Center Committee . . .

(2) A joint faculty-student

sub-committee ... to be known
as the Radio Policy Committee,
composed of six faculty members
and six student members is hei-e-

by established . . . The student

representation is to be deter-

mined by a procedure recommend-
ed to the President through the

present policy board of WMUA.
(3) This sub-committee . . . re-

ports directly to the Audio Visual

Center Committee which in turn
reports directly to the Pro-

vost . . .

Students Run Own Funds
(4) The sub-committee . . . will

determine in co-operation with
the Scheduling Officer of the Uni-
versity the scheduling of day-
time programs as an integral

part of the curriculum . . . These
schedules are to be arranged . . .

in the same manner that facilities

all over the campus are coopera-

tively employed . . . for ... in-

struction and the extra curricu-

lum. It is understood that any
funds appropriated by the Stu-

dent Senate for the extra curric-

ulum apply solely to that portion

of scheduled time which is to be
utilized for student broadcasting
rather than instructional purpos-
es. The policy for utilization of

such funds is primarily to be de-

termined by ... a Station Man-
agement Board, with the faculty

members of the Radio Policy sub-

committee serving only as advis-

ers. Any joint Board student rep-

resentation satisfactory to the
[station] will be satisfactory . . .

to the President. The [Station

Management] Board will deter-

mine program and station poli-

cies for . . . student broadcasting.
This Station Management Board
is ultimately responsible to the
Committee on Recognized Stu-
dent Organizations.

.Station State Property

. . . However, it is certain that

short of a completely student

supported station operating in

other facilities, the facility under
consideration must be handled
through a regularly established

procedure relative to state prop-
erty and the University adminis-

tration.

J. Paul Mather
President

Sigma Kappa Group Votes 4-1 To Ask State Resolution
Four of the five members of

the Sixrlitl Committn' on Sigma
Knppd Sorority—Chairmnn Sil-

vio O. Ctrtite (R-Pittsfield), Sen.

Jamef! W. Hennigan, Jr., (D-
Hingfmm) , Rep. Siinnirr Z. Kap-
Uui {D-Brookline ) and. Rep.

Thomas C. Wojtkowski (D-Pitts-

field)—filed tliis report asking

uniwrt^ily n-i'tioyi against Sigma
Kappa.

RESOLUTIONS URGING
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS TO TAKE
SUCH ACTION AS MAY BE
NECESSARY TO INSURE
THAT ALL FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITEES AT SAID
UNIVERSITY SHALL NOT BAR
ANY PERSON FROM MEM-
BERSHIP THEREIN SOLELY
BECAUSE OF RACE, COLOR
OR CREED.

Whereas, A local chapter of the

Sigma Kappa National Sorority

has been expelled from said nat-

ional sorority because it had
pledged two Negro girls; and
Whereas, a joint special com-

mittee of the legislature was es-

tablished, by order of both bran-

ches thereof, to determine to

what extent such discrimination

was practiced in fraternities and
sororities at educational institu-

tions within the Commonwealth,
and what action should be taken
against other chapters of Sigma
Kappa within the Commonwealth;
and

Whereas, Student fraternities

and sororities are an integral

part of college and university so-

cial life, are under direct control

of and exist at the will of the
college or university; and

Whereas, The charters of a

great number of these fraterni-

ties and sororities exclude stu-

dents from membership solely be-
cau.se of race, color or creed, by
containing certain discriminatory
clauses; and

Whereas, In a democratic gov-
ernment where students are
taught freedom of opportunity
and that all men are created free

and equal and endowed with cer-

tain (rod-given rights, those
teachings must be made a reality

in the lives of its citizens; and

Whereas, Educational institu-

tions worthy of the name must

maintain an atmosphere of free-

dom from prejudice and bigotry;

and every effort to that end is

a direct responsibility of the ad-
ministration and the board of
trustees of the educational in-

stitution; and
Whereas, The University of

Massachusetts, owned and oper-
ated by the citizens of the Com-
monwealth for the benefit of the
citizens thereof, must eliminate

discriminatory actions and poli-

cies, if the students thereat are
to be educated pursuant to those
principles of justice and equal
ity on which the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts is founded;
therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the board of
trustees of the University of
Mass. take immediate action that
all fraternities and sororities at
said University eliminate from
their charters any and all clauses
discriminatory again.st any appli-
cant for membership therein be-
cau.se of race, color or creed, and
to see that said frateniities and
sororities withdraw from affilia-

tion with any national society of
which they are members if the
charter of said national society

contains such restrictions as to

membership, and that they desist

from any practices designed to

eliminate or bar from member-
ship any person solely because
of race, color or creed; and be it

further

RESOLVED, That the Sigma
Kappa chapter at said University
of Massachusetts be instructed
to withdraw from its national or-

ganization and, if it desires to
continue to function as a local

body, to comply with conditions
set forth by the said board of
trustees; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the trustees
of said University of Massachu-
setts insert in the annual report
of the University to the General
Court for the year nineteen him-
dred and fifty-eight their activi-

ties in eliminating said discrim-
inatory practices and procedures
from fraternities and sororities

at the University; and be it

further

RESOLVED, That copies of
these resolutions be transmitted
forthwith by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth to the Board of

Trustees of the Uni'ersity of
Massachusetts.

Dolan Says Legislation Will Magnify Bias Legislation
Rep. John F. Dolan (R-Ip-

swich), a mprnhpT of the Special

Committee on Sigma Kapj)a Sor-

ority, has filed this dissenting re-

port, which opposes state action.

As a member of the Recess

Commission established by Leg-

islative Order (H. 3285), I am
in sympathy with much that is

contained in the Commission's

Report. However, there are cer-

tain aspects which I do not and
cannot, in good conscience, agree

with nor subscribe to either by
signature or inferred intent.

Laws Might Magnify
Today, the question of all

forms of possible acts of discrim-

ination and segregation in all

phases of our social structure

and activities is the greatest

burning i.^sue of our time. Al-

though i-uch behavior should not

be condnncil or tolerated, the is-

su(« must l)e faced and resolved

in ;ui atmosphere of collective

codI atul calm Judgement. It is,

tln'i<>fi)n', regrettal)l(' that such

an issue is used to advantage by
iiptii and hiiidcn cncmirs of our
American way of lif(\ It is even
niorc rt'grrttaliii' that thusc who
nic -incfM't'ly coTviincil arc ofton-

linn-: unkiii)wiiii::ly and unwit-
' ;:''\ fi'''\\uz and fanning the

Mil i.il tianii'-. whicl) focus atten-

tii'ti on sMualions such as the
!<IL'M;.i I\.i;i|i,I Si>r.'l:!y UKlttCr

which I- ri'alix u<<^ .-icnilicant

nor ton i^cnous a problem in our
r<inimonwcalth. It is alno dcplnr-

aMr tlia! there arc those who ftir

various reasons incite these in
stances into notoriety for gains
far removed from social pro-

gress in this particular field.

It was no specific surprise to

learn from our brief study that

in many of our sororities and
fraternities there exist those ele-

ments which give impressions

and .sometimes support positions

that lean towards discrimination

and segregation. Yet, it does ap-

pear quite plainly that in the

case of our educational institu-

tions, both public and private,

that those in positions of trust

and .responsibility, both school

officials and students, are more
than aware of their respective

problems and are sincerely try-

ing to correct existing conditions.

Mention is oftentimes made of

instituting possible legislation

again.st these subtle practices. As
much a.s we deplore these social

malpractices, I sincerely foel that

legislation at this time would
l)e unwisi^ and unwarranti'd for

the following rea.sons:

1. All institution.s concerned
with this prol>!eni an' ,'ittcm|iting

to corre<t conditions \ohintarily.

2. I.ejifishition, even at its host,

would only corri'ct or pos.sibly

correct c<»niliti(>ns in [niblic sup-

port I'd schools, and the piiv.ite

one.s wouhl ;ind could <'ontinue

with existing faults.

a. Our public institutions of

learning should Ik> jx>rmitt-«Hl to

allow the same .sfx-ial ami .aca-

di-mic function.s and «!iaractcri-

stics of colleges and universities

as exist at px-iva.Le »chtmLs.

4. The Massachusetts Commis-
sion Against Discrimination is

well aware of the problems and
appears to me as being the duly
instituted agency to recommend
to the Legislature without fuss
or fanfare the possible necessary
changes required in this field.

5. Legislation would only skim
the surface of the problem which
is a minor one in Massachusetts
but a more serious one on our
national scene, especially in the
South.

Might Cast Stigma
6. Legislation, espe<Mally when

it concerns our fine public sup-
IKjrted institutions, could tend to
cast a possible stigma on those
institutions and upon chapters of
the Sigma Kappa Sorority local-

ly which, in most cases, are not
guilty of practices of discrim-
ination or segregation.

7. Legislation would tend to
pinpoint Ma.ssachus( tt.s as a
trouble area and one which cnti-

not corriMt a minor i.ssuo volun-
tarily wh. n in r.ict our Common-
\v<'a|tli :, \

.
ry lih.'ral in it.s so-

cial und. rstanding and is truly
corro. ting these conditions volun-
tarily, ("ornjiulsiny ait ion often
causes ilj.-^ far uor.e ;h.ni tho

ill it profe.s.se.s to correct.

Thereforts I would i-econunend

that all sororities and fraterni-

ties, cr their chapters, th.it have
ahandiUHMJ or are in the prtH'e.s.n

of renouncing past practices tend-

ing towards poor social conditions

bo praised and encouraged in

their wise course of voluntary ac-

tion. Also, that all of our educa-
tional institutions, private and
public, be given sufllicient time
to correct their own problems in

this field by voluntary action

without legislation or other State
interference other than that the
Massachusetts Commission A-
gainst Discrimination be permit-
ted to quietly examine trouble

areas and make a report with
possible corrective recommenda-
tions in their annual report to

the General Court.

Great Strides Taken
In all ages and various times

of our national and state exis-

tence and history, there have
been periods and instances of dis-

crimination and segregation of
one form or another. But, since

our early days, great strides

have beon made by our society

by voluntary means. Various ra-

cial jji-oups at diffeT'ent times
have .sufTertHi from this ph;ise of
SfW'ial injustic(\ l)ut, with time
and e<Iucatii>n, tiic tlno humane
a-p.'cts nf our |»eople towards
that which is right, goiwl aiid just

has ultimately prevaile*!.

I herewith .submit this minority
report as part of the Coin-

mis.sion's Report for your ron-
.sidoration. and a.s a calmer w>-

lui lou to the minor social prob-
lem tli.ii oil!- hrief study was
able to unco\ej",

Octolnr Jt. 1966
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Winter Carni

Seeks Union

Opening Fete
The Student Union may

be opened during the second

weekend of February in con-

junction with Winter Carni-

val activities. Michael Cor-

vin, a general chairman for

the carni committee, said

last night he thought there

was a "good possibility" that

opening might occur with

the framework of the snow
festival.

The director of the Union, Wil-

liam Scott, refused last night

to name the opening date, but he

scotched rumors that the struc-

ture would be ready for use

right after Christmas vacation.

"No official date," he said,

"can be set until the conti*actor

and the architect can see the

building's completion in sight. It

is not likely that such a date can

be set until second semester."

Scott also rejected the end

of January for the opening of

the two-million dollar center

since that would interfere with

final examination period, Jan,

13 to 22.

He said he hoped that the con-

tractor and architect might set

Jan. 15 as the completion date

to give the school two weeks to

ready the center for student uee

at the beginning of second semes-

ter.

The dira:tor, just back from

a regional Union conference at

Brown University, was skeptical

that the book store would be

transferred to the basement of

the building in time for the great

book-buying madhouse at the

start of the semester.

The planned Union bookstore is

designed to speed service through

the installation of a bank of cit»h

registers and self-service book-

shelves.
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Christmas Holiday

Starts When Classes

Close 5 PJM., Dec. 19

The quadrennial peanut va-

cation (13 days this year) will

begin at 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 19, and conclude on New
Year's Day so that students

may return thoroughly drunk

on Jan. 1 for 8 a.m. classes the

next day.

Dean of Women Helen Cur-

tis has banned the use of the

evening of Dec. 18, a Tuesday,

for mixed social events since

a full class day follows. Reg-
ular closing hours will be ob-

served.

Gillespie Gets

Editor's Post

"Temporarily
The director of the goverament

research bureau here has been
named to fill the post of univer-

sity editor vacated by Robert J.

McCartney last week, but the new
appointment is temporary.

Named to succeed McCartney,
who has moved to a .similar job

at the University of Maryland, is

John Gillespie. Gillespie organ-
ized the government research pro-

gram a year ago.

A graduate of the universities

of Oklahoma and Texas—he con-

siders himself a Texan—Gilles-

pie has directed public relations

at Oklahoma State College.

He will keep afternoon hours

at the News Bureau in South
College and will continue to di-

rect the government resrarch

unit.

He indicated last niprht he

might hold the temporary part-

time post until after the start

of second semester, but his ap-

pointment is for an unspecified

tenure.

Gillespie teaches a course on
municipal govenunent. He has
written a study of the city gov-

ernment of Austin, Texas.

WMUA Staffers'Unworried'

Now About Faculty Control
fcy SAM KAPLAN

Arthur Niedeck, chairman of

the Audio-Visual Council, reas-

sured the WMUA Station Man-

agement Board last night that

the council had no desire to ex-

ert its will on the station or

usurp control. Niedeck is a fac-

ulty member of the Management
Board.

Miss Janet Nichols, station

manager, and chairman of the

boai-d, declared after the meeting

the WMUA staff was now "ab-

solutely unworried" about pos-

sible threats to student control

of the station. She said that a

mood of confidence replaced a

climate of fear at the station

after last Friday when she

learned of President Mather's

WMUA memorandum of 1954.

That memorandum guaranteed

student control of the extra-cur-

ricular activities at the station

and made the Management Board
responsible to the Committee on
Recognized Student Organiza-

tions, thus insuring for the station

as much freedom of operation as

is normally granted student

groups on this campus.

Station members became net-

tled last week in the face of ru-

morF»— subsequcnlly denied in the

Colle(jian by both Niedeck and
the Audio-Visual Center—that

the A-V Council would attempt

to subvert student authority.

Miss Nichols allowed last night

that the rumor may have won

credence because station members

had e.xpected the Audio-Visual

Council might rebuke the WMUA
staff for its programming.

However, Miss Nichols care-

fully pointed out, none of the

six faculty on the Management
Board brought up the subject

of programming at last night's

meeting. She emphasized that the

meeting was a routine monthly

session which had not been called

in response to the once feared as-

sault on Student power.

Faculty Satisfied

There may have been a feeling

of weak programming, she said,

but the faculty members seemed
"perfectly satisfied" at the meet-

ing.

The station manager also de-

clared the Collegian in error for

reporting Monday that faculty

members have no vote on the

Management Board. They do,

she said, in all cases except fi-

nancial matters, but the board

never discusses money problems.

[The Collegian said Monday:
"Control at the station . . .

is vested in the WMUA policy

board, whose voting member-
ship is entirely undergraduate.

Six faculty members , . . may
advise."]

Miss Nichols termed the Au-
dio-Visual Council "a liaison" to

the station from the president

of the university, and said, "We
feel it is up to them to show in-

terest in what's going on down
here."

TV To Eye 5
UMieThesps

Five members of the cast of

The Crucible will appear Thurs-

day on a local television station

in full costume.

Slated for a mass interview

on the Bob Holmes Show over

WWLP-TV, channel 22 (Spring-

field) at 1:00 p.m. Thursday are

Misses Carol Bruinsma and Mari-

lyn Gross, and James Beattie,

Edward (Ted) Crowley and Jack

Gianino.

Tickets for The Crucible are

on sale in Stockbridge from 9:00

ft.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from 1:30

p.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day this

work. Performances will be Fri-

day and Saturday nights.

Free tickets are stil! available

to anyone with the last name of

Proctor, Parris, Williams, Lewis,

Danforth, Hopkins, Warren, Put-

nam, Cheevor. Willard, Good,

Corey, Wolcott or Hale.

VA May Have Mailed
Allowances Yesterday

The appeal by campus veterans for action on their de-

layed aid-for-education checks has succeeded. Robert Sin-

dermann, spokesman for the vets' petition committee, re-

ported last night that the benefit

More Alphabet Soup

Pick Interim SU Governors;

Size Of SUGBoard Halved
student Union Director William Scott announced mem-

bers of an interim Student Union Board of Governors
(SUGBoard) last nijrht.

Committee members, which Scott said had been chosen

to gain a cross-represenUiLion of proven student extra-cur-

ricular workers, includes the presidents of several major
organizations.

The committee is a temporary
{Hjlicy-settinpf board which will

be replaced in the spring by a
permanent board.

Nassar Is

'60 Prexy;

Clark Wins
by WILLIAM S. NALPAK

George M. Nassar is the

first president of the class

of 1960, now freshman. He
defeated Robert J. Amirault in

a centralized election yesterday,

400 to 345.

The total vote vrSiS four less

than the 749 ballots cast in the

primary two weeks ago, when
tellers detennined the turnout

reached 65% of the eligible con-

stituency.

Other winners included: Miss

Margery (Dee) Ricker, who slid

past Miss Penny Renton, 373 to

360, for the vice presidjency;

Miss Martin Victor

Miss Penny Martin, trium-

phant over Miss Betsey McCor-

mick, 409 to 327, in the race for

the secretary's chair;

And Arthur Mahoney, who
swamped Miss Nancy Boyd for

the treasurer's post, 490 to 250.

In a contest caricatured by a

tiny vote. Miss Lucy Clark garn-

ered 52 votes to win the special

election for an at-large seat from

the junior class in the student

senate.

Miss Clark trounced Gerald

Browne, Robert A. Johnson and

David J. Weinberg in a drab

contest. The three losers totaled

31 votes.

Senate Completed

The at-large seat was the one

vacated by Miss Deirdre MacLeod,

who resigned at the start of the

semester. When Miss Clark as-

sumes her seat tonight, the sen-

ate will have its full complement

of 41 representatives, including

the president.

Yesterday's winners will be

sworn in at the senate meeting

tonight.

checks will be mailed Dec. 4, a

week before the scheduled release

date.

Sindermann announced that

Rep. Edward Boland (D) Spring-

field) contacted the Boston office

of the Veterans Administration

to request an early mailing date.

Office Revises Plan

The office accordingly revised

its plans to mail the subsistence

checks 1)<'C. 4 instead of Dec. 11.

The veterans' committee wirrd

Roland to appraise him of thrii

complaintrft in advanci- of the pe-

tition thoy plan to present to him

and President Kiscnhmver.

Vets Smoulder Over Delay

The petit ifvn, rallinir for 'Con-

gressional study of tlir (lui k (iis-

week when veterans, smouldering

over the delay in the receipt of

checks in the pre-Christmas sea-

son, held a mass meeting to pro-

test.

SindeiTnann claimed yesterday

the cami)aign for ailditional

names for the petition was mov-
ing along very successfully. The
vets obtained signatures at booths

in tlie ( Stoic an<l Mem Hall.

*Lear' Lecture Tonight

professor Cesar L. Barber of

Antherst rnjlejre will disc'iss

hi in; l.iiir ti>nii;lit at 8. The Icc-

MiM', spniis^iiiii by the English

(lei»artnieMt, will 1h' given in Old

Chap<>l Aud.

Barber was vi.'^iting leiturer in

tibution system, materialized last literary criticism hero last year.

Members are: Miss Barbara
Axt, Miss Nancy Colbert (pres-

ident of the Mortarboard), Fran-

cis DriscoU, Robert Gonsor, Wil-

liam Mahoney (president of the

senior class), Paul Marks (pres-

idt'iit of Ailelphia), Lawri'iice

Parrish (president of the student

senate). Miss Lorraine Willson

(executive editor of the Colleg-

ian) and Miss Marcia Winegard.

Faculty members include the

newly-appointed chairman of the

Committee on Recognized Student

Organizations, Eliot Alkm, asso-

ciate professor of English, Wil-

liam Fielil, director of gnidanco,

and Koheit Will, instructor m
ei'diiiiinicg,

.'<e<ttt said he would he ^rlixi] to

ineet with till' campus ^rrmipa

which wanted ti. 1. ai ti abouttheir

place \n Ih'- I'nion.

S( (I Hoard is responsible to

Presi<lent Mallier. who must ap-

prove all n}»pointments.

You Too,
Etc., Etc.
When Jonathan Page Lane

transferred to the university,

his first act was to look for the

newspaper office. He could not,

of course, find it.

Lane was a junior with three

semesters left in his academic

life before he would receive his

diploma. Eventually he found the

Collegian and joined the staff

to write .scintillating columns on

evei-ything fi*om Deans of Men
to psychology and Hindu myth-

ology.

After a semester on the Col-

legian he was elected editor,

meaning he had, once a week, to

produce a page of normally scin-

tillating copy.

Then he graduated, and his

successor moaned (publicly) that

he would have to fill Jock Lime's

"big pair of einpty shoe.s." Which
may have been a joke, since suc-

cessor had size twelves.

The point, of course, is that

you <lon't have to he a Collegian

staff member to become an editor

or write scintillating copy. You
don't even have to write said

copy.

But what you must do is visit

(Continued on page 4)
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PUBLICATIONS
MYSTERY ....

The latest campus jfuessing game con-

cerns the appearance of the campus publica-

tions. Where is our humor magazine? Where

is our literary magazine? Where is Aspecfi

Aspect will not make an appearance. Its

material has been absorbed by the Quarterly

and will be printed therein.

Ya-Hoo and the Quarterly will be dis-

tributed within the next week. The delay

of Ya-Hoo is not another repetition of last

year's fiasco. Due to the cut in the budget

during the spring, the editors arranged for

printing at a low cost this year. The ma-

terial, admittedly, arrived eight days late at

the printer's, due to mechanical difficulties.

The staff was unfamiliar with the new type

of printing process that was to be employed.

Thus, the distribution of the magazine was
delayed.

The fault lies not with an incompetent

staff or a slow printer. The staff has worked
hard, and the second issue, to hit us in Feb-

ruary, is already well under way.

The problem of the Qvurterly is an odd

one. The first issue has eaten up most of the

allotted budget for ail three issues of the

year.

The Quarterly is given twenty-five cents

per student a semester, and it has an addi-

tional income from advertising. The aver-

age length of the past Quarterly seems to be

27 or 28 pages. Yet, the first issue of the

year is going to be a 32-page spread. This

costs money.
Lorna Regolsky, editor of the literary

magazine, has stated that unless she is al-

lotted more money, it will be almost impos-

sible to produce the other issues. This seems

to be a gross mishandling of the business of

the Quarterly. A set budget was given for

the issues. Why is it impossible to stay with-

ing that budget by simple limitation of ma-
teorial and additional pages?

HELP HUNGARY
A small group of students, in cooperation

with a few faculty members, have been

steadily at work to help relieve the desperate

situation of the Hungarian rebels. They

have planned the three-day on-campus drive

vrhich will see its kickoff tonight.

We can all follow through on their efforts

by responding to the drive for clothing and

money. Booths will be set up for our con-

venience.

If you missed the boat in joining this con-

mittee, here's the chance to help. They are

in need of whatever we have to give. Let's

make it worthwhile.

Carnival Note
The Winter Carnival is traditionally

sponsored by the junior class. It will follow

the same plan this year. However, this

doesn't exclude the rest of the university

from participation on its committees.

The class of 1958 is extending an invita-

tion to all interested to join in the planning

for the carnival. Sophomores and freshmen

should make an effort to ally themselves with

this project. The responsibility will soon

fall on them for the production of this af-

fair, and previous experience will benefit the

carnival program in general.

Entered •» second clau matter st th« pout office at Am*
iMmt, Macs. Printed three time* weekly during the aeademie
year, nccept during vacation and examination periods ; twice
a wp«k ttie week foDowlnK a vacation or examination period,
or when a heliday falls within fh# week. Accepted for mailinR
under the authority of the act of March 8, 1879, aa amended
hy the act of June U. 1»84.

Underrraduate newspaper of the University of Ma»«nchiif«»>tls.

The staff is reeponalble for It* cotitents and no faculty members
read ii for socurary or app<^^*l prior to publiratien.
Biiha<Tlptlen price: $1.75 per year; $1.B0 per semeatee
OfflM! Memorial Hall. Univ. of MaM., Anaherst. '

—Photo by Cadreux

Jock Gianino as Judge Danforth accuses Ellie Labelle, play-

ing Mary Warren, in The Crucible.

Concert Association
Adopts New Policies

Tile university Concert Association is

expanding its activities to achieve a more
active and comprehensive student participa-

tion in the organization.

To bring about an effective fulfillment of
this program, the association has of late

expanded the authority and responsibility

of its committees. The rights of voting and
control have also been expanded to all ac-

tively participating committee members.

All decisions and actions now taken by
the Concert Association are achieved
through co-operative effort. The individual

members of each committee present their

ideas to the entire organization for discus-

sion and action upon them.

With this expansion of the association,

ample opportunity exists for undergraduates
who desire to help bring artists of profes-

sional accomplishments to this campus.

Letterwriter Answers Slams On Judiciary

To the Editor:

There have been several articles and letters in recent Collegians about our campus judicial system
which have shown a great deal of misunderstanding, and possibly a complete lack of knowledge concern-
ing the whole judiciary set-up. I submit this clarifying note in answer to the letter of Lloyd Robbins, in
the Nov. 30 Collegian.

Regarding the qualification and selection of the judiciary members, I would state that no concrete
evidence whatsoever has ever been found to even suggest that these people have not been capable or suc-
cessful m judging the cases of their fellow students. Moreover, the Dean of Men, who has the right and
i-esponsibility to over-rule the judiciary decisions if he believes them unjust, has always accepted them.
His faith in the students' ability to judge has continually been made known, whenever he expresses his
opinions of the men's and women's judiciary.

The cry about secret trials is ridiculous. The defendant may bring anyone who would be an import-
ant witness. Furthermore, if the judiciary affairs were left to the Dean or a board of faculty membei-s,
I feel sure that all meetings and hearings would be closed and secret to the rest of the campus.

The members of the board are not the products of a popularity contest. The student-elected repre-
sentatives decide on those interested who would best be fitted to sit on such a board. Past experience in

administrating justice, work in various other responsible
positions, personal habits, strength of character and gener-
al maturity are all factors which are given great considera-
tion in this decision. The past performances of judiciary
have proved that we need no drastic change.

Let's get the facts straight before attacking an organ-
ization which has served us well. —John Rosenberg

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Three cheers

For der Skellingses Sketchings

For
Mit
Der
Poetical Etchings,

Hes inspiren

Der students

As nothing else could,

To run

To
Der Library —
Und

read

something

good.
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Art In The Area
CAMPUS EVENTS

Dec. 6—Lecture by Professor C. L. Barber of Am-
herst College, "King Lear," Old Chapel Aud.,

8 p.m.

Dec. 7-8—Roister Doister production of The Cru-

cible, Bowker, 8:15 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

SMITH— Dec. 5—Lecture by Lester V. Chandler,

Gordon S. Rentscher, "Monetary Policy on

Trial," Dept. of Economics, Graham Hall, 8 p.m.

Dec. 7—Formal student recital, Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Dec, 8—Film, Summertime, Sage Hall, 7:30 and

9:30 p.m.

Dec. 9—Concert by Smith College Symphony Or-

chestra, Greene Hall, 8 p.m.

MT. HOLYOKE- Dec, 5—Lecture by Dr. H. Glady,<^

Swaps, "Radiation Works for You," Chapin
Aud., 8 p.m.

Dec. 7—Rus.*!ian film, Pohmliv, Chapin Aud.,

8 p.m.

AMHERST— Dec. 10—Lecture by Professor Alpheus
Thoma.s Mnson, "Amherst's Legacy to Harlan
Fii^e Stone," Johnson Chapel, 8 p.m.

—Cartoon by Oralenski

Excerpt from a letter dated November 14, 1956
To the iMJitiir:

(^iilh It iK1 11(11 . .

This shall be my last letter to the

L. G. Spar1<.--
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WW Award To Larkin
In First Varsity Outing

This week we are setting a precedent as far as the Well-

worth Award is concerned—for the first time that we know
of, the Wellworth Award is going to a sophomore for his

performance in his first varsity game. The WW Award for

this week goes to Ned Larkin for his outstanding effort

against Northeastern, which eventually led to a victory

for UMass.

Larkin scored 22 points that night for the Redmen,
and most of them were key baskets that kept the UMass
cagers from losing their lead over the Huskies. Ned played
practically the whole game, and when he left in the final

quarter, he received a rising ovation fiom the partisan

Northeastern crowd of 400 spectators.

I^arkin was the highest scorer for the freshmen last

year—he tallied 265 points during the season, and shows
possibilities of repeating a similar perfoiTnance this year.

This year, he is part of the "new look" in the UMass bas-

ketball team; a starter, upon whom Coach Bobby Curran
will be counting a lot this winter.

Larkin, who hails from Belmont, displayed the type

of fighting spirit that is characteristic of the WW Award,
when he kept plugging away with key shots to keep his

team ahead and to help them to victory.

Foley Destined To Become
Alltime UMass Hoopstar

by JOEL WOLFSON

We don't want to jinx anybody but, barring a broken

leg or the like, John Foley, captain of this year's Redmen
hoopsters, can not miss setting his name in the UMass his-

torical sports annals. John needs only 148 points to break

Bill Prevey's old mark of 836 points as the All Tim^ Career

Scoring Leader. Nicknamed Jack, by his many fans, he ap-

pears headed for this winter's New England All Star Squad.

Foley scored 296 points in his sophomore year and ran up
another 392 last season. His jump shot, styled after that

used by Paul Arizin of the Philadelphia Warriors is some-

thing to sec. The 6'2" senior will be the anchor man of

this season's quintet thanks to-

his experience and natural abil-

ity under the boards.

1956 was a historic year for

Massachusetts basketball as the

team set an all-time record of

17 wins and 6 losses. Althaug-h

graduation took such great play-

makers as Paul Aho, "Trigger"

Burke, Dave Bartley, Dick Eid

and Buddy Frye, Coach Curran
experts his sophomore studded

class to perform real well. The
new faces will make up for any
lack of experience with its well-

balanced height, the best seen

around here in many years.

Four outstanding prosepcts

from last year's freshman team
may make the Class of '59 more
memorable than any previous to

it. Ned Larkin, who has a fine

jump shot and can hook with

either hand is certain to become
a leading scorer.

6'7" Red Porter is the first

big man at center position that

Coach Curran has had in five

years at the helm.

The third sophomore prospect

is Fred Naedele who stands at
6'4", and shines with a one band-

er from the outside. Bucky Adam-
czyk, who started on the Brown
University frosh team two years

ago, will blossom at guard.

Fighting for starting roles will

be two seniors, 6*3" John Edgar,
and 6'4" Mel Foster.

The Rodmon made it three cfm-

JACK FOLEY

secutive victories over the Hus-
kies last Saturday night when
they travelled to Boston to beat
Northeastern by a score of 70-

r>7. The Redmen took last year's

contest 69-45, and hold the series

edge 11-7.

The sophomores on the team
more than fulfilled pre-game
hopes, and if they maintain their

power, should have a hand in

making the UMass Ave tops in

New England.

— Coming Soon —
Fraternity All-Star Team

UConn, UNH Dominate All-Star Squad
As Both Place Four On Dream Team

by TED RAYMOND
The 1956 edition of the Yankee Conference All-Star team was released today, and for the second

consecutive year UMass failed to place a man on the first team.

The first team was dominated by UNH and UConn with both outfits placing four men on the squad.
The other three places weiiL Lo Muiiie and Vermont, with the fox-mer placiiig two and the latter one.

Three of the selections were unanimous choices in the balloting. The conference coaches all chose
Mainf's great end.

YAlNKEE CONFERENCE ALL-STARS

First Team
Pos. Player School Class Hgt. Wgt Hometown

LE Thurlow Cooper Maine '57 6'3" 215 Augusta, Me.

LT Paul Haraslmowicz Vermont '57 6'4" 250 Gardner, Mass.

LG Basil Gregorios UNH '57 6'1" 188 Manchester, N.H.

C Joe Dubiel UConn '57 6' 176 New Bedford

RG Loe Mooradian UConn '58 5'11" 186 Haverhill

RT Alton Amidon UNH '57 6' 198 Newport, N.H.

RE Phil Montagano UNH '57 6'3" 200 Johnston, R.L

QB Bob Trouville UNH '59 5'11" 175 Lowell

LHB Lenny King UConn '58 6'1" 180 Naugatuck, Ct.

RHB Ray Hostetter Maine '59 5'7" 175 Osterville, Mass.

FB Paul Whitley UConn '58 5'11" 185 Andover

Second Team
LE Reino Manninen UConn '58 6'1" 190 Peabody

LT Ed Enos UConn '57 6'2" 218 East Boston

LG Paul Fitzgerald R.L '57 5'11" 190 Mattapoisett

C Bill Allen UMass '57 6'1' 190 Dorchester

RG Jim Dolan UMass '57 5'10" 175 Andover

RT Norm Gerber UConn '57 6'1" 210 Turners Falls

RE Dave Ingram UMass '57 6'3" 196 Fitchburg

QB Ken Parady Maine '57 5'11" 160 Great Works, Me.

LHB Charles Mellen UMass '57 5'10" 180 Lowell

RHB Gene Green UConn '57 5'10" 186 Hartford, Conn.

FB Jack Leach R.I. '57 5*9" 184 Westerly, R.L

Thurlow

Cagers Seeking Victory
Against Trinity College

by JOHN KOMINSKI

The UMass cagers will be seeking their tenth consecutive victory

tomorrow night as they travel to Hartford to meet with Trinity Col-

lege.

Though the Redmen started rff the season on the right foot by
beating Northeastern University the other night 70-57, they may
find some tougher opposition in Hilltoppers from Hartford.

Trinity is nothing as far as height is concerned, but they have
some pretty good shooters. The UMass defense will probably be more
concentrated on stopping shots from the outside than lay-ups or

jump shots from the bucket.

Coach Curran has been working mostly on ball handling and

more efficient passi-ng drills. A 77-; ; ,, ,,—;——
University at Mcdford this com-
ing Saturday. By the end of this

weekend. Coach Bobby Curran
should have a good idea of what
his tr>ani is poing to bo like.

lot of plays went down the drain

the other night as a result of

bad ball-handling.

Jack Foley found himself just

missing quite a few times against

Northeastern, but this week at

practices, he doeant seem to miss

at all. It was probably just a

case of first game jitters.

One player who didn't let play-

ing in his first varsity game
bother him was Norm "Red"
Porter. Curran was high in

praise of his 6'7" center from
Northfield. Porter scored 10

points and looked exceptionally

well in rebounding.

For all intents and purposes.

Coach Curran will ^ along with

the same starting lineup against

Northeastern : Don Akerson and

"Bucky" Adaniozyk at the for-

ward .slots, .lolin Edgar at cen-

ter, whilf Nfd Larkin and Jack
Foley again team up in the back-

court.

Tho Trinity onntost will put

\hi- K<<iiiii n rij^-ht in tune for

thfii- lit \t big outing with Tufts

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

AU YOUR

FRINTINe NB)S

COOK PUCf AMI

-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Amherst
Garage
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31 So. Pro«|Mct St. • T*l. AL 94501
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* Repctir Shop
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Cooper, UConn's speedy half-

back, Lenny King, and UNH's
hard-driving guard, Basil Gre-
gorios as the best in the league.

Bob Trouville, the sophomore
sensation from UNH, nosed out
Ken Parady of Maine by a single

point for the QB slot on the first

team. Trouville led the confer-

ence in total offense, passing, and
punting.

Cooper was the only repeater
from the 1955 All-Conference
squad. He is a top draft choice of
the Cleveland Browns this sea-

son, and is also a likely candi-
date for little All-America hon-
ors this year.

Gregorios proved his potertial

this year by making the All-Star
outfit in his first full season of
play. For the last two seasons
he was sidelined with injuries lor

a good part of the campaigns.

An omen of continuing succe;i8

for the talent laden UCon-n team
is the fact that three of their

four players named to the dreanr.i

team are only juniors. Two of
the selections on the first team
are sophs, Trouville and Ray
Hostetter of Maine.

Another very interesting side-

light that can be likened to the
story of the "one that got away"
is that of the 22 men selected

14 of them are from the Bay
State, and only four of the 14

are at UMass.

The Redmen, along with
UConn, polled the majority of

the second team places with both

schools placing four men to the

squad. Buzz Allen, Jim Dolan,

Dave Inerram, and Charlio Mel-

len were the Redmen named to

the squad.

FROSH HOCKEY TRYOUTS

There will be a meeting for all

persons interested in trying out

for the freshman hockey team
tomorrow night at 5 p.m. in

Room 10 of the cage.

Junior Class

Meeting

Thurs, — 11 a.m,

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Dmlightfully Casual

IhTa'i nothing like If. Join In the
companionthip of Skl-land's most
unique and popular lodge. Live
dorm style . . . $5.50 dally. $34
weekly, with meals. Vart circular

fireplace sparklet huge dlnlng»
dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galorel

Fine food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

Heavy Winter Jackets
Duffer Coats, McGregor Jackets, Navy Parkas

Thompson ^s

Priced from $14.95 to $35
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You Too Can Be
(Continued from page 1)

the Colleyian office someday soon
to start the hazardous wending
of way through "advanced com-
petitions."

In just six weeks you'll be an
editor.

Jock Lane, by the way, just

to finish our story, graduated
from this place with high honors
and a completed honors paper.

He married an honors student,

Marjorie Vaughn, who was an
editor herself. She also was a
member of Isogon, now called

Mortarboard. They have two
children, by now, we think. Both
are working towards master's

degrees at Stanford University

in Palo Alto, Cal.

We can't promise you a wife

or children; nor an honors paper
nor fame. We ciiu't promise you

acceptance at Stanford.

But we promise you that it's

fun, that it's a headache, that

it's a joy, that it's an experience

you won't want to forget—or

will, but can't.

Join the ranks of Collegian

editors: Wendell Cook, now in

Paris, France, observing riots

over Suez; Bill Tague, top pho-
tog for the Berkshire Eagle;
Madeleine May, Columbia Grad-
uate School of Journalism, and
hobnobbing with New York
Thnesmen.
Join now. Start advance com-

petitions. They're open to all jun-

iors. Visit the Collegian tonight
or tomorrow.

Moved That
Motions filed for Senate ac-

tion tomorrow night includes:

S19—Senate appropriate $90

80 chemical engineers may
attend national convention

(Keogh).

S20—Curriculum committee
investigate establishment of

course critique (Keogh).

S21—Senate appropriate

$220 for a typewriter (Lef-

kowitz).

Class Play Tryouts

Slated For Tomorrow
Interclass play tryouts for

freshman, sophomores and juniors

have been scheduled for tomor-
row.

Junior competitions will be
held from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

in Machmer W-.^S. Freshmen and
sophs will get their chance from
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in Mach-
mer E-12 and E-14.

Roister Doisters annually man-
ages inter-class play competi-

tions. Frederic Purches is dir-

ecting the try-outs.

Amherst
Laundromat

The Very
Finest In

Service
Cook Place • Tel. AL 3-5333

(Oppo«it« Town Hall)

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
DECEMBER 5 — DECEMBER II

^^^ Who* doins U7 What's up? Where T When?

WEDNEDAY, DEC. S

Dance band Rehearsal Sk4 6 :45 p.m.
EnKlish department Talk on Lear OCAud 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, DEC. S

Clius of '58 Winter carni report GAud 11 a.m.
Carni committee Queen judi;inK SkAud 11 a.m.
PUtol team Tryouts Cage 7 p.m.
Sororities Theme parties 7-9 p.m.
S<iuare dance club MeetinK Bowditch 7 :15 p.m.
4-coIleKe committee Biology convo SkAud 8 p.m.

Other evening meetings : Christian science group, Skinnei

FRIDAY. DEC. 7

University Conf. on Asian studies SkAud 10 a.m. -5 p.m
Amherst Camera Club Meeting HLab 7 :45 p.m.
Roister Doisters "The Crucible" Uowker 8:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, DEC. 8
High school pupils Play day and clinic Cage 1-4 :S0 p.m.
Roister Doisters "The Crucible" Bowker 8:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, DEC. 9
Film seriea "Rashomon" Bowker 4 A 8 p.m.
Hillel Chanuka festival Commons 5-10 p.m.

MOhTDAY, DEC. 10
Class of '57 Class rings C-store 2-4 p.m.
Economics department Kahn : on nat'l ee report Bowker 4 p.m.
Pan-hel Sorority closed date 6^ p.m.
Pbys ed All sijorts banquet Commons 7 p.m.

TUESDAY. DEC. U
Sororietiee Preferential bidding OCAud 11-12:80 a.m.
Class of '57 Class rings C-store 2-4 p.m.
Hockey vs. A.LC. A.C. rink 7 p.m.
Amherst Nature Club Talk : Nature through the

year

Prof. Manfredi, "Difference

SkAud 7:30 p.m.

Literary society between novel and socio-
logical tract"

Goodell 8 p.m.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. ALpine 3-9127 • 1«1 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilten, Prep.

By appoin:ment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Vardlay & Co., Ltd., LoodM

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion

jor electric shaving

• tautens your skin

• eliminates razor burn and razor drag
• counteracts perspiration

• makes it easy to whisk away your
stubbornest hairs

H«ip% give a smoofher alectric shovel
At your campu* store, $1 plus tax

rardley prortBtts »of Amefiea «te crwted in England and fln(»l»«d in the U S.A from Ihn nngintl Fnglisli

Iwmyls*. tambinmi importad and dumestic ingredienls. Vaidlayof London, Inc . 620 hlih Avu N v I!

OnCampus with

MaxShuIman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,"

EAT, DRINK, AND BE MARRIED

On a recent tour of seven million American colleges,

I wa.s struck by two outstanding facts : first, the great
number of students who smoke Philip Morris ; and second,
the great number of students who are married.

The first phenomenon - the vast multitude of Philip
Morris smokers — comes as no surprise, for what could
be more intelligent than to smoke Philip Morris? After
all, pleasure is what you smoke for, and pleasure is what
Philip Morris delivers. Try one. Light up and see for
yourself Or, if you like, don't light up. Just take
a Philip Morris, unlighted, and puff a couple of times.
Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you do! Even with-
out lighting you can taste Philip Morris's fine natural
tobacco. Also, you can make your package of Philip
Morris last practically forever.

No, I say, it was not the great number of Philip

Morris smokers that astounded me; it was the great
number of married students. Latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges, the proportion of married
undergraduates runs as high as twenty per cent! And,
what is even more startling, fully one-quarter of these
marriages have been blessed with issue!

Now, to the young campus couple who are parents
for the first time, the baby is likely to be a source of con-
siderable worry. Therefore, let me devote today's column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

First of all, we will take up the matter of diet. In
the past, babies were raised largely on table scraps. This,

however, was outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and
today babies are fed a scientific formula consisting of
dextrose, maltose, distilled water, evaporated milk, and
a twist of lemon peel.

After eating, the baby tends to grovr cleepy. A lullaby

is very useful to help it fall asleep. In case you don't

know any lullabies, make one up. For example:

Go to sleep, my little infant,

Goo-goo moo-moo poo-poo binfant.

A baby sleeps beat on its stomach, so place it that way
in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night, lay a soft but fairly heavy object on its

back— another baby, for instance.

•(^/I'^p^^-Z^-^'/ii^/^fi^m^^M^j^^

So, as you see, raising a baby is no great problem.

All vou need is a little patience and a lot of love. Also
diapers, rompers, soakers, crib, mattress, sheets, bumpers,
blankets, high chair, diapers, talcum, baby oil, fish liver

oil, paregoric, diapers, safety pins, cotton, cotton covered

toothpicks, bottles, diapers, nipples, diapers, bottle

brushes, booties, diapers, nighties, wrappers, diapers,

rattles, teething rings, pacifiers, diapers, and unlimited

*""^^*
©MaxShulm.n. IBM

When Baby it faut aaleep — the Utile angell — tvhy not relax

and give youraelf a treat? With Philip Morrin, of corriat

Made in long aise and regular by the $pon»or» of thi$ column.

AMHERST THEATRE
—WEDNESDAY thru SATUBDAY—

itNE ^\LLYSON • JACK i,EM
in the funniest movie in

maybe twenty years!

^OU (gAN*T

iliUN^WAY

CHARIFS BICKFORO .
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Mather's Vending Machine Recommendation To Trustees

Allows Plans For Cigarette Machines In Women's Dorms

Educators To Discuss
Far Eastern Affairs
New England educators in the

field of Far Eastern affairs will

meet in an informal conference

on Asian studies Saturday.

The program, from 10 a.m. to

5 p.m., will be held in Skinner

hall and is open to the public

McCune Organizes Meeting

Organized by University Prov-

ost Shannon McCune, the day

long meeting will be filled with

talks by scholars who have re-

cently completed work in the Far

East, and discussions on regional

studies and their application to

New England education.

Starting at 10 a.m., Allan B.

Cole of the Fletcher School of

Tufts will speak of his studies

on Japan's Social Democratic

Parties. Robert E. Huke of

Dartmouth who was in Southeast

Asia last year will discuss his

field work in the Philippines and

Burma and describe the new

Center for Asia Studies at the

University of the Philippines.

Luncheon will be held at 12:15

at the University Commons. Af-

ter lunch the speaker will be J.

LoRsing Buck, Director for Agri-

cultural Economics of the Coun-

cil on Economic and Cultural Af-

fairs, Inc. of New York,

Asian Scholars Will Speak

In the afternoon, beginning at

2 p.m. Victor E. Pitkin of the

State Department of Education

of Connecticut will tell of his

experiment in educational TV for

the public schools. He will show

a kinescope of one of the pro-

grams in the series on Asia in

Ferment.
Then the meeting will break

into sections on the basis of re-

gional interests and some of the

Asian scholars will talk to these

groups on recent developments

in their homelands.

Provost McCune has been

closely affiliated with Far Eastern

affairs in both academic research

and government bureau service.

Special study of the geography

of Korea resulted in his recently

published book, Korea's Hentage.

Engineering
Dept. Offers

New Course
The School of Engineering will

take its first venture into the

nuclear field by offering, during

the second semester, a couise on-

titled, "Survey of Nuclear En-

gineering."

The 3-credit course, which is

designed to offer an insight into

and an understanding of the

problems faced by scientists and

engineei-s who are working with

atomic energy, was made pos-

sible by the National Science

Foundation, the Atomic Energy
Commission, and the American
St/ciety for Engineermg Educa-

tion.

Thi-ough the cooperation of

these organizations, two univer-

sity staff members were allowed

to attend an eight week seminar

on nuclear energy during the

past summer.

The course is open to all qual-

ified seniors and pi-aduato stu-

dents. Prerequisites arc two se-

mesters of physics, two semesters

of chemistry, and mathematics

through integral calculus.

For administrative reasons, the

new course is numbered Chemical

Engineering 83 and will be un-

der the administration control

of the department of chemical en-

gineering.

Senate Looks
Into Course
Evaluation

Investigation of the establish-

ment of a course critique or eval-

uation program for the univer-

sity was approved by the Senate

in Wednesday night's meeting.

Also approved were appropria-

tions of $90 to the UM student

chapter of the American Insti-

tute of Chemical Engineers, and

$220 to the Senate.

Investigation of the course

evaluation program will be un-

dertaken by the Curriculum

Committee.

Course Evaluation Program
Studied

Richard Keogh, who introduced

the motion, said that the stu-

dents now have no opportunity

to express what they think they

are getting from a course.

He said that such programs

are standard practices at many
universities, and that it would

be of immense value here.

The $90 that the Senate ap-

proved for the student chapter

of the AICE is to cover the ex-

penses of 18 members of the

gi-oup that will attend the nation-

al convention that will be held

in Boston.

Eng. Club To Attend Convention

Fn floor debate, Jerome Lefkow-

itz, in support of the motion, re-

marked that some of the engin-

eering clubs on campus have not

benefited from financial backing,

for such oorasions, as much as

they should.

The 1220 appropriated to the

Senate will be used for the pur-

chase of a typewriter.

LtfkowitK, who introduced the

motion, said that up to now the

Senate has had to "beg, borrow
o'- steal" a typewriter when one
was needed.

Junior Class

To Hungarian
Donates Money

Relief Fund Drive
The class of 1958 has voted

to donate $100 to the Hungarian

Relief Drive.

The motion for the donation

was presented by Michael Corvin

who stated. "I hope this will be

an incentive for other classes to

equal or top us."

This is another step in the

Drive now being run on the

campus.

Leonard of Mt. Holyoke Speaks

David Leonard, history pro-

fessor at Mt. Holyoke College,

spoke here informally last night

to an interested group.

I^eonard's talk was in the na-

ture of a plea for Hungarian

aid and humanitarianism on the

part of the American people and

in particular the American col-

lege students.

Ho stated that this is a com-

pletely different thing than we've

ever Hocn bfr))i'. This is a group

of people fighting for what they

believe in. What makes this even

more important to us, he said, is

that they are college students

like ourselves.

Goal Is $2000

The goal for the drive is $2000

in money and 2000 pounds of

clothing. There are boxes for

money donations in the Commons
and the Snack Bar, a booth in

the C store, and boxes for cloth-

ing in the dorms and the C store.

The money is being handled

by "CARE" and the "World
University Service," "CARE"
representing the general public

and "WUS" representing Amer-
ican students in particular.

The clothing will b<' handled

by the "American Friends" as-

sociation organized in Amherst,

Doris Kathbun, chairman of

the drivf comniitteo, told a Col-

li,/ ian rtnoitri- til -it "although

groups have responded very well

to the plea, the individual stu-

dents have not shown much spir-

it." She added that she hopes
this situation will improve.

Yule Tree
Is Debiilbed
Do Christmas trees grow from

planted Christmas tree bulbs?

Or are UMies stealing bulbs

from the campus Christma.s tr«H*

to signal pmvocatrurs on the

other side of the Pond?

Or is one of the dormitories

so poor Mint its hoiifU' council has

commanded nvidcnls to iiinduce

bulbs .sans cost or else?

By last night tli<' stately pine

near the Union, u.sed annually

as campus YuIp tree, had been

half denuded of its decil a1 io^is

stripped as hiirli a< a nuin can

n-ach without a laddtn.

Plan Seeks Direct Dorm
Profit From Machines

A plan for vending machines, including the installation

of cigarette machines in women's dorms, will be presented

to the Board of Trustees, according to President Mather.

Mather said that if the plan is approved, cigarette ma-

chines will be placed in the women's dorms following

Christmas vacation.

Miss Marcia Winegard, in a report to the Senate on

the Women's Affairs Committee, explained that action by

the Board of Trustees would take the problem out of the

hands of the committee.

Rush Period

Is Drawing
To A Close

Although freshmen fraternity

pledge chapel has been deferred

until February, sorority rushing

is in full swing this week with

open house and invitation par-

ties.

The rushing period formally

began with Round Robins on

Sunday, November 18. Freshmen

an<l transfer students were es-

corted to all seven houses by

members of Panhellenic Council.

The purpose of Round Robins

is to acquaint the newcomers with

each of the seven sororities on

the campus so that they may
have an idea of what house they

would be interested in pledging.

Theme Parties Last Night

Last Sunday was sorority open

house. Each house held an open

party from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The rushees were guests at

sorority invitation parties in all

houses Tuesday evening from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. also.

Theme parties entertained pro-

spective pledges last night as

sorority members dressed up in

costumes according to each

house's individual theme.

Closed Date Monday

Monday will be the regular

"closed date" party for which

invitations will be sent out in

advance.

Sorority preferential bidding

and pledging will be on Tues-

day.

This will be the second pledg-

ing in the houses this semester.

Upper-class ru.shing and pledg-

ing was concluded in October.

Ec Schedules

Two Speakers
The economics department will

sponsor two special speakers next

week. A report on the President's

economic advisory council will be

given by Cornell profe8.sor, Al-

fred K. Kahn, in Bowker Audi-

torium on Monday, Dec. 10 at

4 p.m.

Fidn«-y Schoeflfler, associate

profcHsof of economics at the

university will talk on thi' fail-

ures of rcotiimucs on l'"niia\',

l>f'c. 14 at 4 p.m. in Machmer
Hall.

Sctux'nirr is on research Iiavc

this year and is wnrkmir with

the marketing servicos division

of General Electric in New York.

A long controversy preceded

Mather's action. Last Spring the
issue of cigarette machines in

women's dorms was argued in

the Women's affairs Committee.

Mather pointed out that the

present plan was drawn up for

the purpose of obtaining a per-

centage of vending machine prof-

it for the dormitories themselves.
At present, all profit from such
machines goes to the athletic de-

partment.

AU Under 30

May Get Shots
The State Board cf Health has

just announced that, as of now,
free Salk Polio Vaccine may be

given to anyone under thirty.

Anyt>ne desiring such immuniza-
tion should report to the Out-
Patient department during reg-

ular hours.

There aix? about eighty stu

dents who have previously signed

up for Salk Vaccine but who
have failed to come for their first

and /or second shot.^. If these

shot.s are still desired, students

should report immediately.

Buddy Morrow ^8

Band WillProvide

Carnival Music
Buddy Morrow and his orches-

tra will provide the music for

the Winter Carnival Ball, it was
announced yesterday at the jun-

ior cla&s meeting.

Plans for Winter Carnival

were discussed by the class. One
of the features of the week-long

event will be Mr. X whose iden-

tity is a mystery to nearly every-

one.

The juniors unanimously ap-

proved a motion by Michael Cor-

vin to donate a sum of $11)0 to

the Hungarian Relief Fund.

SENIOR PICTURES

Seniors who have not yet

returned their proofs may

mail th(>m, with their choices

indicated, and their order to

the following addiivss:

The Lincoln Studio

Maiden, 48, Mass.
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Heed Hungary's Call
Yesterday a drive was started on this

campus to collect clothes and funds to aid

the Hungarian Refugees who have escaped

into Austria from their own blood-stained

country. The response is pathetic.

At Smith College and Mount Holyoke

College, the girls have gone all out and at

each of these colleges more than a thousand

dollars has been collected. Girls have

marched through the streets of Northamp-

ton and they have shown more spirit in

helping these peoples than UMass students

show at a basketball game. We have set

our goal at two thousand dollars which

means that each of us should contribute

less than a half-dollar. Naturally we would

like to go over our goal but it can only be

done by the student body.

Since we, as Americans, are content, we
tend to have a feeling that we don't need

to help others and this campus has followed

this policy exactly.

How can we sit back and watch as this

persecution by the Russians continues? In

the past two days, scores of unarmed Hun-
garian women have been slaughtered as they

were on their way to place flowers on the

graves of the Hungarian Unkno^vn Soldier.

And yesterday, hundreds of women broke
through lines of armed forces to rally in

front of the American and British embassies

and cry, "Down with the traitors", "Help
us", and "Throw the Russians out". Never
before in our lifetime has anything like this

happened.

Without organization, without leaders,

and without arms, these Rebels have tried

to oust the Rusians from their native land
and with our help they might have suc-

ceeded. But already because of hunger and
the elements, they are being forced into sub-

mission. These reports make me cringe.

How about you, my fellow Umies and
"Americans"?

With close to one-hundred thousand refu-

gees in Austria and three to four thousand

more arriving every day, many, many
pounds of clothes are needed, not to mention

THIS IS JUSTICE
JUSTICE has many definitions ranging

from the Platonic to the indefinitive vacilla-

tions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

In Massachusetts law is written that the

penalty for first degree murder is death to

the murderer.

The commutation of the penalty of Ken-
neth Chapin, convicted of first degree mur-
der of two children, from the death sentence

to life imprisonment was approved several

days ago by the necessary majority of the

Governor's Council.

No murder case that we recall has
evoked more violent opinions on how the

true ends of justice can best be served.

Miles of newspaper print all over tho

country have insisted on capital punishment
for the heinous crime; miles more have
pleaded for commutation because of Chapin's
youth (20), previous good record, and de-

fense evidence of insanity on the grounds of

mercy.

The former were accused of crying for

blood. Those who held the latter view were
reminded of the two lives he had ruthlessly

taken and his own lack of mercy in killing

a young baby sitter and the little boy who
was in her care.

It is presumptuous of us to say who was
right and who was wrong. It is offensive,

perhaps, to question sincere sympathy and
tho motives of its givers, wherever it is

placed.

A conflict has been brought to a head by
tills case. No person convicted of first de-

SKETCHES
BY SKELLEVGS
Mem Hall

(Memory-all)
My guess is that

Those who fled

To go get dead,

To never ever

Again come back

To hit for all time

An Eternal Sack —
Probably laughed, Swiftly

At how the state, unthriftly

Would a modern Bedlam raise

For us all, in deadly praise.

the thousands of dollars. How about it, let's

show some spirit, cash and clothes for those

who desperately need our aid. How can we
possibly sit idle when human beings are so

miserable? How can we possibly help but

feel deep in our hearts a sympathy so pro-

found that we want to reach out and comfort
these people by sacrificing some of our own
advantages ?

(Guest editorial by Robert Myers '58, Mem-
ber of the Executive Board of the Help
Hungary Drive)

SK Mom Protests 'Malevolent Attacks'

Come Back—Mr. Sparkes
Dear Mr. Sparkes,

We are aJl sincerely sorry that you intend to

write no more letters. You have been the object

of much criticism, some justified, some not, as is

anyone who exposes his feelings to the public. All

of us know that criticism can be uncomfortable, but
to seek a life of constant ecstasy is to seek the
impossible. Your motives are without a doubt, un-

questionable, but what we all must learn in life is

to accept the criticism we inevitably receive when
we openly criticize othere, whether they be right

or wrong.

I have openly criticized many of your opinions,

but never you as a person. I think that you often

exaggerate and criticize things not always worthy
of the amount of energy you expel. None of us
here on campus, as liberty loving Americans, bear
you malice personally. Only your opinions are criti-

cized. Our country was not built on silence, and
your silence will not perpetuate our American
dream. "He who does nothing at all, makes no mis-
takes." Our lives are all full of mistakes, but that
is because we are human and not gods.

Our whole campus still accepts you as a worthy
person and this has nothing to do with our nega-
tive feelings for some of your opinions. We wel-

come you to rejoin our outspoken literary group in

the Collegian's "Letters"—so we can all make our
very human mistakes, together.

John A. Carpenter, Jr.

gree murder in Massachusetts has been exe-

cuted for murder in a decade. Commuta-
tions by the governor, regardless of the pol-

itical administration in power, account for

the circumstance. This suggests the disturb-

ing possibility that the executive may have
superseded the judiciary in the field of capi-

tal crime. This conflict must be resolved.

However, the specifics of this case de-

serve more comment. Assuming a life ex-

pectancy of 40 more years for the killer, his

support in a penal institution will cost the

taxpayers of the state hundreds of thous-

ands of dollars.

However, it is most probable that in 20
years or less Chapin will be paroled and will

again mingle with the rest of us.

If the man is insane (which was one of

the reasons for the commutation of the death
sentence) what is to prevent the repetition

of his action?

A deliberate murderer, on the other hand,
commits his crime with reasons—whatever
thoy may b<\ Tho (lifforence in the danger-
ousncss between tlie two types is obvious.

It w^ould seem that grounds of insanity

are probably unjust and dangerous ones on
which to, first, suixrsede the laws of the

Commonwealth, and second, the ancient "An
eye for an eye , .

." philosophy that stands
in the majority of governments throughout
the world.

To the Editor:

It would appear that the days
of persecution . , . are -not just a
shameful thing of the past here

in Massachusetts, even in the

beautiful college town of Am-
herst. As a parent of a Sigma
Kappa girl, a-nd as a citizen of

the Commonwealth, I . . . must
protest the persistent, malevolent

attacks which have been levelled

at an innocent group of girls

—

girls who have consistently prov-

en themselves worthy students of

the University, girls who have
done nothing to provoke or war-
rant the searing publicity to

which they have been subjected

in the past months, girls whose
intentions are as honorable as

those of any other girls on canir

pus and, it would seem, far more

so than those of their prose-

cutors, girls whose well being and
reputation are being threatened

for the benefit of what—or

whom? It is frightening to con-

template the sinister power of

irresponsible headline addicts.

It is sickening to witness the

low type of journalism to which
the Collegian has succumbed of

late, to see young editors of good

education fired with a zeal to

destroy rather than to build.

Surely education should lead

rather toward constmctive ideas

and action! In the name of de-

cency and justice let there be an

end to this careless punishment
of girls who have done no wrong.

R. H. G.

Springfield

(Editor's note—The editors and staff of the Collegian have ac-

cussed no group of dishonorable intentions, being trouble makers,

nor have they threatened their reputations.

It is precisely because the members of Sigma Kappa have done

nothing—nothing to obtain information from their national organiz-

ation, nothing to attempt to correct a situation which the university

admrnistration, students, staff and tlie legislature of th^ Common-
wealth deem to be inimical to the rights of students, and the demo-
cratic way of life—that such "attacks" have been made.

The Collegian ha^ helped truthfully to expose a situation which

is believed to exist on our campus. The members of the local chapter

of Sigma Kappa have been unc<ymmunicative, indefinite and per se

seemingly unconcerned. A bill has been filed in the state legislature

to correct discriminatory practices which arc believed, with good

reason, to exist on this state tax supported educational institution.

The Collegian is trying to destroy—to destroy a sittuition which

itself has been destroying progress, justice, and hindering tlie at-

tainment of a goal that this nation has been striving for sinee the

1 SCO's.)

Line-Cutters Reply
In reply to the recent letter

from the pen of Mr, Job"" A,

Carpenter, Jr,, we feel unjustly

accused by his slander. We, the

"exalted small group", do not

feel it is unjust to wait our turn

m line. Actually, bemg progres-

sive, ambitious young gentlemen,

we find it imperative for the sake

of expediency, to manage by
great forethought and planning
to have places reserved for us

at the beginning of the line. We
have employed this action be-

cause the pleasant aroma of food

in our nostrils prevents us from^

waiting in line for one half hour.

Secondly, being studious gentle-

men, we need every available

moment for studying. As we are

only a small group, we know that

our interference in the "snail-

like" speed of the line will hardly

be noticed.

P.S. Mr. Carpenter, try it some
time and you'll see its advan-

tages.

Peter C. Anderson

Richard M. Gaberman

Benjamin B. Weitz

Stockbridge Plea
. , . Stockbridge wants in! Last

year, after 35 years of trying to

become more closely integrated

with the university, the Stock-
bridge students were living in

dorms on campus. Being more
closely integrated physically is

not enough,

... On Feb, 25, 1955, before

the Stockbridge student body.

President Mather said, "You are

a two year junior college in and
of the University of Massachu-
setts and always will be."

... I would like to see my
alma mater, not just in word,
but in fact, the junior college of

the university, lock, stock, and
barrel. As I see it now, we're
a home divided against ourselves.

Last year, Stockbridge asked
for and was refused representa-

tion on the Student Senate.

Without representation, there
can be no taxation, and without
taxation we remain, to a large
extent, social outcasts. Yet we
are the junior college of the
university,

. , , It seems as long as we
retain the title as it is now
there will always be discord rath-
er than harmony between the
two. I can see no other way but
to make a change. We should
be given a new title, retaining
the word Stockbridge, possibly,
but abolishing the word school
and, probably, agriculture. In
their place should be the words
Junior College and Massachu-
setts, Included with this new ti-

tle, should be all academic re-

quirements, standings, rights,

privileges, and obligations of a
junior college. . . .

Larry G. Sparka
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Redmen Tip Trinity 85-74;
Foley Shines On Offense

by JOHN KOMINSKI
Jack Foley's deadly set shots

sang to the tune of 21 points

last night, as the Redmen bas-

ketball team defeated Trinity

College 85-74 for their second

victory of the season.

A full-court press from the

start of the second half, failed

to stop a determiTied UMass

squad from notching their second

win and their tenth consecutive

since last season.

From the opening jump, both

teams played a hard, fast, but

spotty game. A lot of the passes

found their way into the bleach-

ers instead of into friendly hands.

After a fast break in the be-

ginning of the game, both teams

seemed to slow up considerably.

Larkin scored the first basket

for the Redmen, and then Foley's

•set shots started s\vishiii^

through the nets with the same

accuracy that made him top

scorer for UM last year.

UMass' lead was quickly cut

down, however, as a terrific surge

of nine straight points by the

Hilltoppers gave them the lead.

However, the Trinity lead was

short-lived. Foley's set shots

were perfect, and UMass grabbed

the lead back and managed to

hold it up t/> half time. At the

half, the Redmen led 41-34.

UMass looked good on fast

breakaways during the first half,

but steals by Trinity and a few

bad passes by UMass gave the

Bantams some easy points.

"Red" Porter helped the Red-

men a great deal in the first

half. The big fella helped him-

CHECK YOUR /..
Winter Footwear Needs

NOW!!
May We Suggest ?

For the foul weather ahead, ENGINttK

BOOTS, ankle high WORK BOOTS water-

proofed for your protection - - - wear them

with comfort in class and save yourseit the

trouble of
^ on and off" again rubbers.

[ Special Purchase

Athletic Socks

pa'ir $1.99 6y PAIR

also . .

.

• MoccasinB
• Saddles
• Gym & Tennis Sneakers

• Cordovans
• Loafers
• White Bucks

-STOP IN SOON-

SHOEBOLLES HSItB
AMHERST MASS.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

S. S. PIERCE

GIFT BOXES

lEpirurf ^^op
-ACROSS WOM TOWN HAIL-

MAIN STREET • AMHERST

—Select Your Gift

—

• WE MAIL ANYWHERE •

self to 10 points at Trinity's ex-

pense. A lot of his shots came

on rebound-tap-ins.

Trinity opened the secmid half

by using a full court press, which

was effective in tying up the

Redmen for quite a while and

forcing them to shoot long shots

from the outside. Fortunately for

the Redmen, these long shots

were hitting and the press proved

unsuccessful.

Akerson, having one of the

best nights in his career, dropped

in jump shots time and time

again to help the UMies increase

their lead. Akerson and Porter

picked off the rebounds left and

right, while UMass continued to

roll.

In the final quarter, the game

narrowed down to a defensive

squabble as both sides continous-

ly missed shots and stole the ball

from each other. Larkin and Kol-

lios scored key baskets again for

UMass to help them maintain a

substantial lead.

From that point on, UMass

never di'opped below a ten point

lead and easily swept on to an

85-74 victory.

McLaughry To Speak

At All Sports Banquet
D. O. "Tuss" McLaughry, executive Secretary-Treas-

urer of American Football Coaches Association and for-

mer coach at Brown and Dartmouth, will be the principal

speaker at the eighth annual University of Massachusetts

All Sports Banquet to be held next Monday evening.

The highlight of the annual salute to varsity "M" win-

ners will be the honoring of the tennis team which won the

Yankee Conference two years in a row. Also honored will

be the mile relay team which took first place in the Knights

of Columbus meet last spring.

PLAYED WITH ROCKNE
McLaughry is one of the best known men in football.

He played for Michigan State and later in the professional

league with Knute Rocknc, Jock Sutherland, and Lou Little.

After serving in World War I, he coached at Amherst Col-

lege from 1922 to 1926.

In 1926, McLaughry moved to Brown and stayed there

until 1940. While at Brown, he coached the legendary "Iron

Men," the only undefeated team in that school's history.

He went to Dartmouth in 1940 and except for serving as a

Lt. Colonel in the Marines in the Second World War, re-

mained as head coach until 1954.

COACHED E\ST ALL-STARS

His coaching achievements include winning three out

of four games as East Coach in the East-West All Star

games. He twice directed a collegiate all star team to vic-

tories over professional teams.

At present, McLaughry is chairman of the Department

of Athletics at Dartmouth in addition to his duties for the

Football Coaches Association.

REBOUNDS
The victory over Trinity

marked the tenth consecutive win

for UMass and the second

straight of the season.

Coach Bobby Curran's record

for basketball teams, as he starts

his fifth year as coach, is now

46 victories against 44 losses.

Tomorrow the Redmen journey

to Med ford to meet with Tufts

University, in what should prove

to be their toughest test of the

season thus far.

Scrappy Rinkmen Meet
AlC In Hockey Opener

by DOC ENOS

Coach Steve Kosakowski's

hockey team faces a loaded deck

in the opening game Tuesday

with AIC at the Orr Rink in

Amherst. The Redmen are re-

building this year, while AIC's

coach Bill Turner has a fist full

of aces.

Kosakowski can't be very op-

timistic about this year's squad.

Raccoon Coats
For men and women, practically new (jost oul of mothballs), •'•/°"^'"9 .°««

to coTege Warmest coat, ideal for .ki weekends. $35 and up. Anyone .nte-

ested in buying a coat or acting a. my agent on a l.beral comm,ss,on bas.s,

please write me. Hurry up, Christmas is coming.

BUHERNUT HOLLOW RD., GREENWICH, CONN.
WARREN BRADBURY, JR.,

Phone Greenwich 8-4556.

START YOUR PARTY

WEEKEND OFF RIGHT!

Friday Night

i«

Graduation took his top scorer

for the past three years, Rusa

"Cappy" Kidd, and veterans Tom
Farragher and Pete Lambert.

Football injuries took Bill Good-

win while the soccer wars

claimed Lew McCarry. Scholastic

difficulties took another pair of

key men. What remains is a

scrappy crew with few standouts

and several unknown quantities.

Kosakowski has three regulara

returning. Captain Ron Lundgren

is an ace himself and rates with

the best in the east. Goalie Gene
DeMasellis turned in 76 saves

against AIC last year in his first

varsity start. Defenseman Jack

Rattis is a bruising checker with

a powerful shot. The rest of the

team is unknown to Kasakowski.

Fred Phillips, second line cen-

ter last ypar, and Paul Lynch
will probably be on the first line

(Continued on page j^)

College Night

at Wiggins
The Jesters of Yale

Will Sing from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.

• TELEPHONE JUsfice 4-3100 •

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON & WIGGINS TAVERN

AMHERST
THEATRE
-TODAY & SATURDAY-

lACK PALANCE^^
fDDIE ALBERT

OEOROE MONTGOMERY in

^Canyon River'

-SUN.-MON.-TUES.-

Christmas Shopping?

Try ...

Bolles Shoe Store
AMHERST, MASS.

mm
mt' OEBRAm

.ELVIS msi

LOVE M^

Tenoe

J

-SCREENING TIMES-
Sunday-1 :40 • 4:00 • 6:30 - 9:00

Mon. & Tuet—6:30 - 8:50

-STARTING WED.-
iTou Can't Run Awy from If
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Japanese Youth
American Girl

Yasuyaski Takeshita —
Kyokuto, Bihoro-machi

Abashiiigun Hokkaido

Japan

The Massachusetts Collegian

U.S.A.

Dear Sir,

I would like to find a pen

friend in any English-speaking

country, preferably the United

States. I am 17 years old and at-

tend to high school. My interest

are stamp collecting, picture col-

lecting, and all sports. I am a

boy and I would very much like

a girl pen friend of my own

age and interest.

Please give me your manage-

ment. Please forgive me for the

trouble I am causing you.

Very sincerely yours,

Yasuyashi Takeshita

Requests
Pen Pal

Hockey . .

.

(Contrnued from page S)

with Lundgren. Junior Joe Mar-

rone will pair with Battis on

defense with DeMasellis in the

nets. The second line will be

formed around speedy Ron Pozzo,

last year's very scrappy second

line skater, and will be bolstered

by sophs and other newcomers.

Two of the more promising sophs

from last year's fresh outfit are

Ray Flynn and Tom Davidson.

It looks like they will be the

ones to team up with Poz.

Fred Pennell is a likely choice

as the top defense reserve, and
backing up DeMasellis in the

cage will be Lynn SutcHffe, a

stellar performer for the lacrosse

and soccer teams.

It's not too much to throw

against a powerhouse like the

Aces, but as Kosakowski says,

"If We hustle, who can tell what
might happen?"

The fact came home today

that the Massa<:hiisetts Collegian

is known even in the further-

most comers of the world. It is

doubtful that many college news-

papers can boast a letter to the

editor postmarked Japan.

Yasuyaski Takeshita, a 17-

year-old Japanese boy wrote a

letter to the Collegian requesting

correspondence with a young girl

of his own age in America.

Yasuyaski lives in Abashirigun

which is about 200 miles from

Saporro, cite of Hokkaido Uni-

versity where President "Mather

visited this fall.

Abashirigun is a pioneer set-

tlement area in northern Hok-

kaido and a noted fishing center.

The area, which is said to re-

semble rural areas in America,

began attracting agricultural

settlers around 1922.

Japanese youths begin their

study of the English language in

the seventh grade which prob-

ably accounts for Yasuyashi's

For Sale
Complete Photographic

Darkroom
Ed McManut

227 Butterfield Hall

Everything from Enlarger 4 Dryer

to Chemicals 4 Trayi.

Bollroom
Dwifht $tr»«t • H«ly«k», *U«.

Where All Dancers

Will Meet Tom'w Nite

Georgie Kay
and His Orchestra

-TUiS., DEC. 25th-

HARMONY BELLS

w<- r^mm-^ ^^ ^t

Pictured above is Yasuyaski

TakeshitaI who wants an Araer-

ican high school girl for a pen

pal.

ability in writing the language.

His letter expresses the spirit

of friendship in the Japanese

people which so impressed Math-

er on his recent visit.

WMUA Christmas Programs

WMUA will commence a series

of six musical programs on

Wednesday, Dec. 12 at 8 p.m.

The first program in the series

will feature Christmas carols and

their histories. The half-hour

shows are being presented in co-

operation with the Christian As-

sociation.

Frosh Crush
Eichorn Is
Lefty Bob Eichorn led the

frosh basketball team to an 82-

66 victory over Trinity last

night in a game that was played

on the Little Hilltopper's court.

Eichorn and Big John Lynch
were burdened with three per-

sonal fouls each, early in the

gumo and were replaced by Ger-

ry Glynu and Dave MacKenzie.

By this time, Eichorn had tallied

14 points.

The lead see-sawed back and
forth in the first half, but two
hoops by Cross, and one each by

, Hatch and Glynn, plus two foul

shots by McKenzie brought the

score to a 40-40 standstill at in-

termission time.

Phil Athanas and Eichorn

turned the game into a rout

early in the second half. Athanas
combined jumps with devastating

drives, while Eichorn consistent-

ly pumped in his bread-and-but-

ter jumper to tally sixteen iwints

in the second half.

Eichom's consecutive foul shot

string was snapped at 15, as the

lefty missed a free throw in

the third period. However, Eic-

horn clicked on three more be-

fore the end of the game to

Trins 82-66;

Scoring Star
bring hia I'ecord to only one

miscue in 17 tries this year. The
Adams hotshot was high scorer

for the night with 30 points

Athanas hit for 16, and Leo Le-

Blanc 11 for the Little Redmen.
MacKenzie and Glynn looked very

well as they both saw extensive

service.

The frosh looked like a com-

pletely diff"erent squad in the

second half of the game. They
made up for the errors that they

committed in the first half and
capitalized in the scoring de-

partment. Eichorn, who scored

30 points, might well have

reached 40 or better, if he had
played longer. As it was, he only

played for about two-thirds of

the game.
By their showing against

Trinity, the frosh showed that

they are a much more improved
squad than the club that took

to the floor against Northeastern

last weekend.

Tomorrow, the frosh will hit

the road again in their third

straight road tilt. This time the

Little Redmen will meet with the

Baby Jumbos of Tufts University

in a game scheduled for Medford.

Stop everything Start laughing!

IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made.

That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for

taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco—light,

naturally good-tasting tobacco that'sTOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you'U say Luckies

are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.

What more could you want? Oh, the answer to

the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you

need is a Match, Natch!

"ITS TOASTED"
to taste better!

Cm STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklera are simple riddles with Iwo-wonl rhyming answers.

Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) They're so easy, you nan Ihink of dozens

in seconds. We'll shell out $25 for every stickler we use* and
ff>r hundreds more that never s<^' prini . S«i send stacks of 'em

with your name, address, ci'llc),"- i»nd class to Happy-^Joe-

Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER i

• A.T.C«. PRODUCT OF cM0 J'^iMcea^ t>yt^a.Qs>-C<>jn^tum^ AMBRICA'S LKADINQ MANU rACT tIR KK OF CIQAMETTBI
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Kimball Resigns As Dean p. Marty Mather SpCCCh
Of Business Adm. School

^jjj g ]^ Favors Free Press
^ In his Freedom Bill speech last spring, President

-|- ^1 • Mather declared that he would never back university offic-

1JJ l^JkinilGr ials who tried to impose their will on student publications.

The president also said he believed freedom of the stu-

dent press is as necessary to independent thought as aca-

demic freedom.

Milo Kimball, dean of the

school of business administration

at the university, has asked to

be relieved of his administrative

duties so he can devote his full

time to teachinj? and i*esearch,

accoi-ding to President J. Paul

Mather.

The cha-nj^e will become effec-

tive at the start of the second

semester. Kimball will continue

as professor of business admin-

istration.

As first dean, Kimball has di-

rected the rapid growth of the

business school since 1952. The
school of business administration

is the third largest school in the

university.

Dean Kimball, a graduate of

Ohio Northern University in

1919, received his graduate train-

ing at Boston University. Before

coming to the university, he

taught at Boston University and

Ohio State University. His spec-

ial field of interest is business

finance and he is the author of a

widely used book. Corporate Fi-

nance.

After accepting Kimball's re-

MILO KIMBALL

quest for re-assignment. Presi-

dent Mather appointed Provost

McCune chainnan of a committte

to recommend a new dean for

the school of business adminis-

tration.

Sophomore Class Donates

$200 To Hungarian Relief
The sum of $200 was donated

to the Hungarian Relief Program

at the sophomore class meeting

held yesterday at Goessman Aud-

itorium.

President Bob Dallemeyer

brought before the second meet-

ing this year of the sophomore

class the busines.s «>f ddiiatinjr a

Eum of money to the Hungarian

relief program. A motion was

proposed and passed that the

clasH donate $200 for that pur-

pose. This moni-y will be added

to the $200 already donated by

the senior and junior classes.

A petition was also presented

to the class for signatures. The

petition asked for Senator John

F. Kennedy to carry to Congress

the request of the University for

the repeal of the McCarran-Wal-

ter immigration law, which lim-

its the Hungarian refugees to a

"paroleeship" in this country.

Campus Varieties

Will Hold Auditions

On Monday, Dec. 17

Auditions for Cuhiiu.-, Vari.-^

ties will br iii'iii "n Muinia^s , LKc.

17 in St.xkhridu.' 102 from 6:30

tn l<t i>.m.

The annual variety show will

take place on Feb. 8 and 9. The
A'ulitiiiii < '.iiniiiittco is looking

for any type of taU-nt among
the student body.

Male Student

Badly Hurt
In Dorm Fall

Wilfred "Buzz" Paquettc, a

Van Meter dormitory resident

slipped and crashed throug^h the

window of a door in the Van
Meter recreation room at 2:20

a-m. Wednesday.

He received, from the splint-

ered glass, a long gash on the

right forearm, a deep puncture

on the upper right arm, and a

gash on the right side of his face.

He also received numeroua other

small lacerations on other parts

of his body.

The Amherst Fir^ pppartment

ambulance arrived at alntiit three

a.m., and took ra<iu.nr to the

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton where he under-

went surgery.

An eminent New England lang-

uage laboratory expert will be

the speaker at the university

conference on the teaching of

foreign languages tonight.

Fernand Marty, director of the

language laboratory at Middle-

bury College, will speak in Skin-

ner Aud. at 6 p.m. The subject

of his lecture will be "Using a

Language Laboratory is Easy."

Marty will try to show that

the setting up, maintenance, su-

pervision, and use of the lang-

uage laboratory are an easy pro-

cess. He believes that "many

people are scared away from

language laboratories by the

technical talks they have heard."

The conference is the third in

a series made possible by a grant

to the state university from the

Carnegie Corporation. Coffee will

be served following the lecture.John Katsoulis and Janet Guild.

Xmas Sing

Sponsored
By Sophs

At a class meeting yesterday

plans were completed for the an-

nual Christmas tree sing spon-

sored this year by the sopho-

mores.

The sing will take place at

College Pond following the C.A.

Vespers Sunday evening at Bow-
ker.

Members of the class will serve

as ushers for the sing where they

will pass out candles and song

books. After the sing, refresh-

ments will be served in Mem
Hall.

Co-chainnen of the event are

Mather said a statement in a

Freedom Bill speech last year

applied to freedom of the press:

"It is the job of public ed-

ucation ... to preserve a sanc-

tified place for the development

of the ideas of men, and that

sanctity is violated whenever

any compromise of expediency,

great or small, is made in the

personnel policy of an institu-

tion."

The president called the paper

a "peculiarly different organiza-

tion since it molds public opinion.

You have to restore for activities

like this the sanctity of free

speech," he said.

He also cautioned members 6f

the administration or faculty to

(Continued on payt- 4)

Two Frosh
Lead Lives

Of Twins
(Reprinted frov% tJie Springfield

Daily News May SI, 1956)

From the cradle to college to-

gether, two outstanding High
School of Commerce seniors arc

cutnpiliiig an unusual record of

parallel activity.

In mid-October, 1938, Mrs.

William Wilder and Mrs. Harold

Burt were chatty roommates at

Wesson Maternity Hospital, as

they eagerly awaited additions

to their families. And in mid-

October, each became the mother

of a baby girl.

Thus began a lasting friend-

ship between the two women that

has also budded into happy re-

lationship between the two
daughters bom on the same day,

Alice Burt and Catherine Wilder.

This ye^r, the girls climaxed

their record of arhi<'vomr"nt to-

gerther when Dr. Oscar Y. Gam-
id, principal of the High School

of ('(•imiH'icc, aiinojiu'f'd that

both had been nnni<Ml as three-

year honor sttidnnts and that both

had receivc'l Citizenship Award.*?,

(('ontmuril on page 4)

Student Union Will Open Feb. 1;

Official Announcement Applauded
Director William D. Scott an-

nounced yesterday that the official

opening date of the Student Un-

ion will be Feb. 1.

Pictured above is the prelimin-

ary structure of the building as

it appeared last spring. In the

bottom right hand comer is Prof.

George Westcott former head

of the Union planning committee.

The |2 million building will re-

place North College which ap-

pears in the upper left hand cor-

ner.

Announcement Is Applauded

('lass nflirern an<l farully rop-

resuntativoB jippl.iudt'<l Scotfn

annuuni-cment which came aiivr

a meeting to discuss co-opera-

tion between Union officials and

students.

The Student Union Governing

Board had feared that the Union

might not open on the scheduled

date of the Winter Carnival Ball.

Sugboard Meets

A student committee will meet

this afternoon to plan the open-

ing. Ridx'rt (ii'ti,(.r, .1 iniMnhtT

(if tlic srciloaiil, this week

urK'<'<i attendance .-it the nierting

as a necessity to guarantet> a

'pcrdv' I'l ftiim,' <if t)ie I'niiin.

Goiisor niaile his announce-

nient liefore ."-Jcott'H (dfirial .^^tate-

iiH'nt (Hi the ippeniiit;.

Collegian Staff

Meets Tues.
There will be « full Colle-

gian staff meeting for the

election of editors on Tuesday,

Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. in the Cave.

Last night the ColleKian held

itH annual open houH4' for

fr<>shnion. If there are still

some trewhrnen who nw inter-

oHted in Horking on the pajMT

but who were unable to at-

tend the open me«>ling, they

may con (art any member of

the Collegian staff.
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CAMPUS SHOW
Musicians, thespians, directors and crit-

ics are, by now, leaving behind them the
sweat, long hours, and reams of prose that
marked the recent Roister Doisters' produc-
tion of The Crucible.

Their talents and pens will soon find an-
other target, however, for tryouts begin
Monday for the 1957 edition of Campus Var-
ieties.

The annual show, sponsored by Adelphia
and Mortar Board, has often been the sub-
ject of much controversy. Criticisms have
ranged from its quality to the objection to

L the time when it was held. However, Vari-
eties serves many purposes. First of all, it is

the only activity we can think of that is truly

a campus undertaking.

The cast is usually huge and the directors
attempt to utilize any and all students inter-

ested and willing to give their time, be they
frosh or senior.

Secondly, the profit (usually there is one)
from ticket sales goes toward the annual
scholarships given by the two honor soci-

eties.

This year's Varieties, scheduled for Feb.
8-9, already has hatched its plot and it

sounds like a good one.

The story revolves around four central
figures—four veterans who are beginning
their education after a term with Uncle Sam.
Typifying four distinct types—a Don Juan,
an All Round American Boy, a Poet, and a
strictly Joe College—the four main scenes
will bring out the problems and intrigues
that run rampant on a college campus. The
thread of the plot, of course, is a love affair

^
between All Round American Boy and Jane
College.

A combination of what we think is the
best creative talent on campus will claim
authorship for the musical.

Make it really a campus show. If you can
sing the scale, twang a guitar, dance the old
soft shoe or emote like Marilyn Monroe, try
out for Campus Varieties.

CONFLICT
Pan-Hell has exhibited poor planning in

scheduling sorority rushing in these hectic

weeks before the holidays.

The concentrated process by which soror-

ities obtain their new "crops" makes it nec-

essary for members to give up not only time
usually spent in preparation for classes and
exams, but actual classes themselves—all to

fulfill rushing obligations. Valuable time
which should be devoted to academic endeav-

or is spent preparing for parties, and attend-

ing both the parties and the sessions after-

wards. Studies are fitted in at the student's

leisure.

When joining a sorority the student
should expect to sacrifice some of her time
for house functions. But this drain on a
student's time should not be at the expense
of her primary purpose in college.

This period of the year is particularly

crammed, but sorority rushing is time-con-

suming at any time in the school year.

Studies are still sacrificed for sororities

—

which are not even a school function. This
is not right.

What is the solution to this problem?
First, we must consider the question of
values. We know that membership in a sor-

ority entails work and sacrifice of our time.

The question is, wliat time should be sacri-

To Richard Bolt's Famed
C-Store Riot'

by EDWARD SKELLINGS
A Commemoratory Ode occasioned

by the announcement that
North College will

be torn down
To Mighty Mather, and his staff, whose sonps
Have awed great mothers, and have silenced throngs
I sing. Say you, his instruments, the Great
Called to my verse by Humor and Odd State.
Say how Liberals came to lose the day
And say how triumphed men who learn for pay.

Not long ago two angry camps did sit

And one frowned grave, while one half-smiled in wit.
A battle eminent was hanging o'er
The plain darkened title of the Campus Store
This day (as foretold) these men would battle
And this verse sings of their weapon's rattle.

Oh Joy! That I have been picked to relate
The terrible death of the great.

A Liberal at the counter chanced to pick
From the fresh opened box a stained stirring stick.
Aha! he cried. This stained stick has been planted
Here by an Engineer! On, on he ranted
In furious denouncement of the trick
That changed a throat swab for a stirring stick.
Swiftly, in the C-store, sides were taken
And at their loud threats the walls were shaken.

While Liberals sing odes to coffee urns
And exercise elbows keeping turns
Engineers press noses up against the glass
And pray to the symbols of old U. Mass.
Then Artists unsheath vocab'lary tools

And fi-om their scabbards Engineers jiull rules
They apply them viciously to their foes
And one brave hero even steps on toes.

As on Snob Hill the swearing grows intense
When chaste young maidens trip o'er Prexy's fence
So scream coml^atants trading mortal blows,
Swears as thick and as chill as Amherst snows.
More violent and fierce does the battle rage
Than freshmen playing "Crabby" in the Cage.
And now, to turn the battle's seething tide

A soph'moi-e draftsman slinks away in pride
And mouths, prays, to Mighty Mather's staff,

The academic totem, stern Riph-Raph.
He lauds the base, Harsh Weather, on whose back
All sit in frozen leap-frog, to hewn Mac.

He praises Fate, whose dark gown's printed hem
Is made of Course Cards from an IBM.
Then, awed, he hears a rumbling from afar,
And he is joined close, by the Registrar.

Easily, by his manner, you can see

He knows he is a minor deity.

Clothed in more robes than bold Professors wear
He smiles at now the Liberals he'll scare.

Quickly inside the store he goes. A hushed awe
Falls upon those who never before saw
The Commander of entrance to the land
Where next to Instructors a man may stand.

He signs to all there a Commandment stem.
All who trangress, in factories will burn.
Henceforward all will wear a big number
On their chest. (The bigger to the dumber)
At this pixjnouncement Eng'neei-s by the score
Cheer and shout. Liberals slink out the door,

Th'boys enroll at Amherst, the men at Smith,
The maidens all i-un home to kin and kith.

Gone now, diy Lib«>rals from this college

Gone! Gone! Gone! The thinsters after knowledge
To lands where, daily, libraries are built.

Where there's ne'er a drop of blood, or coffee, spilt.

The Engineering Schof^l takes over now
And ^5hares it with Worshippers of the Cow.
And now my Muse grows silent. I attend
To bringing this historic ode to end.

Ne'er forget, who remain for better days.

The brave men who have chanced to grace my lays.

Entered * aponnd cIm* mattn- at th« poat office at Am-
«t. Mmb. PHnted three timee weakly during the acaflemfc

ywar. tmemU *urin(i Taration and mcatninaUnn pwiodg ; twice
A week ttie we«k foUtrwing a vacation or examination peritid,
or when a haliday fall* within the week. Accepter! for mallinit
ndar the aathority of the act erf March $, 1«79, as amended
fer th« act •t inn* 11. 1U4.

nnderirradiiate newRpaper of the Unlverilty of Maasachiitetta.
The dUIT id reapentible for Ita eont«nta and n;. facvilty members
raad it r*r accuracy or avprvrml prior Xm publieatjan.
BvbMrlvtIan pric«: |2.7B per year; fl.SO per tiemedter

II Mamrte] Hall. Univ. o< IUm., Amherat. Ham.

ficed—school time or our own leisure time?
We think leisure should be the answer.

Sorority rushing should be concentrated
in a period of four days to one week in which
there would be nothing else to do but devote
time to rushing. Perhaps the last four dajrs

of vacation betsveen semesters, or spring
vacation, would be an opportune time. Four
days out of all vacation time during the
school year certainly would not be too taxing
on either freshmen or sorority women.

This method of rushing is used on many
college campuses in the country, and it has
proved to be much easier on everyone con-
cerned.

If sorority members are interested

enough in both their academic acliievements

and house responsibilities, such a rushing
plan will be adopted. Sorority ru.shing is not
important enough to roi) collogp students of
time nctMled for scholastic endeavors.

"Whyn'cha just punch a hole in her and let her drip?"

-John G.

Stockbridge Began In 1918;
Turns Out Outstanding Grads

by a Stockbridge Student
When our state legislature, oji May 14, 1918, passed a resolution

to establish a two year course in practical agriculture, they were
lookmg further ahead than they realized.

That date marked the beginning of Stockbridge School of Agri-
culture which began as a two year course in vocational agriculture

It has developed into the largest and best knowTi agriculture short
course program in the country.

What caused the legislature to enact this fortunate piece of leg-
islation? World War I was coming to an end and agriculture in itsmany fields was booming. The war had created a need for trained
men in the field.

Stockbridge students received the most agricultural education
in the shortest possible time without emphasis on becoming "dirt
farmers."

They were interested in the new vistas which were opening in
scientific farming. And it was for such people as these that the
Stockbridge School was founded.

In order to further the practical aspect of Stockbridge, first year
students must spend six months in placement training. They all gain
practical experience while earning regular w^iges. No student can
receive the Stockbridge diploma without an approved placement
record.

In a short time Stockbridge expanded to practically every con-
ceivable phase of agriculture: hotel and restaurant management, ani-
mal husbandry, dairy technology, arboriculture, nomology poultry
technology, olericulture, floriculture, fine turf management, forestry
and ornamental horticulture.

Charles Hiram Thayer, a now retired teacher for 35 years in
Stockbridge, has this to say of Stockbridge men, "Now when one
meets an outstanding agriculturist in Massachusetts, it is better than
half a chance tliat he is a Stockbridge man."

This is now true not only in Massachusetts but over the entire
country.

Letters
TALENT-JACK AND MARILYN
To the Editor;

I love talent. When I see, hear,
or feel great talent, I am ob-
sessed with its appreciaticwi. Such
talent belonged to Marilyn Gross
and Jack Gianino in last week-
end's production of The Crucible.

Marilyn was wonderful. She
took the role of Abigail Williams
and infused life into it with more
clever sensitivity than one would
believe a college girl had a right
to have. Always acting, always
reacting, Marilyn rolled her eyes,
moved her hands, laughed,
screamed, lashed retorts, with an
apparent lack of inhibitions that
meant she had Abigail under
complete and delicate control al-
^;ays- In portraying Abigail,
Marilyn combined her own vital-
ity with the slick pi-ofessional
techniques that, for most, take
years to master.
Jack Gianino is different. Pos-

sessing perhaps even greater tal-
ent than Marilyn. Jack's talent
is raw and undeveloped where
Marilyn's is glossy and realized.
Marilyn would never make a mis-
take; Jack made many. Over-
riding all his errors of timing
and insight we had Jack's Dep-
uty-Governor Danforth rii)ping
through as the moat fascinating
and despised character on stage.
With his powerful voice and flaw-
less diction Jack threw his lines
against the back wall of Rowker
Auditorium and gave a shudder
to everyone on stage. After I

have forgotten everything else
about Th,' (Wueihlc I shall re-
member Jack's Danfoith .^tMiding
John Proctor and Rebecca Nur.«!c
to be hanir.>(l. Jack takes his
black cape ;iiHi throws it luoimd
him witli the (inesseof a ton^ador,
and cries out, "Hang them high
over the town! Who weeps for
these weeps for corruption!" and
struts from the room with hitter
authority.

Shftun O'Connell

ON STOCKBRIDGE
To tht* Kditor:
Larry Sparkes, the new Emily

Post of the Colleyian, has now
decided that the Stockbridge
School of Agriculture, now re-
ferred to as "Stockbridge Junior
College of the University" is,
and of right ought to be, a full
Hedged member of the University
community. Larry claims that
Stockbridge students are "social
outcasts," and through no fault
of their own are discriminated
against. I have something to say
about this

It is possible for a University
student to spot a Stockbridgite
at no less than IDO yards. Let me
just oay that your affectations
and mannerisms are a bit distinc-
tive. What do I mean? You dress
like teen age hoods, black leath-
er jackets, levis, cowboy l>oots,
and t<jpi)ing the whole thing off
with foolish looking sideburns
straight out of the nineteenth
century. As a group your speech
consists of half hearted attempts
to sound like Gene Autry. Your
table manners ai-e disgusting.
Your only contribution to the
University is to earn us the name
of cow college or the University
of Moo-sachusetts.

D. Walsh

ON NEW YEAR'S DAY
To the Editor:
What's the scoop? Why must

we return to the University on
New Year's Day? Not only does
this snoil the holiday, but it
mi^rlit also entail traveling long
distances in adverse trafllc condi-
tions. The students themselves
will contribut<> to the danger be-
caus<' of long hours and drinking
tlic night before. Wouldn't it be
easier to lengthen the semester
i\ <liy, than to jwssibly lose a
life on the highway?

Hank Groebe
Bill Lee

ON DEANS
To the Editor:

This is concerning your article
on nean Hopkins' actions in rola-
tmti to the students and their

(ConUamid on page 4)
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Red-hot Redmen Upset BU
72-62: Middlebury Next

Rinkmen Clash With Jeffs

In Annual Puck Rivalry

"A great win" was the com-

ment made by UMass Coach Bob-

by Curran after last Wednesday

night's basketball game. Curran

had good reason to feel that

way, for his red-hot Redmen up-

set a highly-favored Boston Uni-

versity quintet 72-62 for their

fourth straight victory of the

season.

The game, which was tied five

times in the last half, wasn't

decided until the final two min-

utes of play, when the UMies

opened an eight points lead and

held on until the final buzzer.

The tall Terriers tallied twice

before AHamczyk scored the first

UMass basket on a long set from

the left side. The substantial

height of the BU players gave

them an early lead in the open-

ing minutes of the contest. The

Redmen kept right on their heels

however, and kept within three

points of the Terriers for the

first ten minutes.

A smartly executed pass play

from Foley to Edgar, and an al-

most impossible shot from be-

neath the hoop by Edgar gave

the Redmen a two-pointer that

put them ahead 21-20. From this

point on, the first half see-sawed

back and forth.

UMass tied the score three

times but were nevor able to

hold the lead. The Redmen had

trouble with their foul shooting,

as they missed quite a few free-

throw opportunities. Norm Por-

ter was playing great beneath the

hoop on the rebounds, but he

overshot on his attempts to score.

Foley and Larkin were having a

bad night, and the UMass score

showed it. Porter was over-shoot-

ing, Foley was under-shooting,

and Larkin wasn't shooting. Re-

sult: BU led at the half 34-31.

As the second half got under

way, the Redmen continued at

the same poor pace that marked

the first half—the defense weak-

ened and the team lacked the

follow-through on their shots. The

Terriers jumped out in front with

a seven point lead, and it looked

like curtains for the Redmen.

At this point, the UMies got

a few good breaks and the tables

began to turn—UMass began

capitalizing on their foul shots

Hockey fans who like tradi

tional rivalry at its brawling best

can't afford to miss tomorrow's

clash between UMass and Am-
herst at Orr Rink. Face-off is at

2 p.m.

The Redmen sextet will be out

to make the Jeffs their first vic-

tim of the year after a not-un-

expected loss to AIC. The Jeffs

have not been tested. Their

Thursday game with AIC was

rained out.

Coach Has Praise

Coach Steve Kosakowski had

notliing but praise for his team

after Tuesday's defeat. He said.

"They gave everything they had.

AIC just had too many guns for

us."

Amher.st is not a powerhouse

like the Aces. In fact, the Jeffs

will be employing an untried

goalie against the Redmen. All-

Western Mass. selection Harry

Gotoff graduated.

Lou Stringer and Melvin Van

Dusen, a pair of high scoring

forwards, lead the Amherst at-

tack.

Bolstered by the probable re-

turn to action of Fred Phillips

and Tom Flynn, UMass hopes to

make this contest as close as last

season's two meetings were. Am-
herst won both, 4-2 and 3-2.

Ron Lundgren, Ron Pozzo, and

Phillips will be counted on to put

the puck in the nets for UM,
while sharp-eyed Gene DeMasellis

will be in the cage to thwart

Sabrina sallies.

Rogers' 25th' Year As
Swim Coach Opens Today

COURT ACTION ON A REBOUND finds Redmen JOHN EDGAR
(12) and DON AKERSON (40) in an attempt to get the ball

away from three tall Terriers from BU, Bob Cummings (23),

Dick Armstrong (21), and Tom Kelly (20). UMass won 72-62.

as Kollios and Edgar continuous-

ly sank free-throws, Don Akerson,

playing his greatest game all

season, took up the slack of Fo-

ley and Larkin, and the rest

of the team responded with much

better offensive and defensive

play. As a result, UMass grabbed

a 58-32 lead with four minutes

left in the game.

Within the next two minutes,

four men fouled out of the game

—Foley and Edgar for UMass,

and Armstrong and Vanzerstret

for BU. Akerson continued to

carry the team to the final buz-

zer—he sank two free-throws just

as the game ended, to clinch a

ten-point victory margin for the

Redmen.

REBOUNDS

Last Wednesday night's thril-

ler was witnessed by 2800 cheer-

ing UMass fans, and each one

didn't budge an inch until the

final buzzer sounded—shades of

last year's UConn game.

Every Redman player scored

more on foul shots Limn he did

in field goals. UMass had 18 field

goals as compared to 36 field

goals for the evening.

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11.00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

The UMass victory skein has

now been extended to 12 straight

victories over a two year period,

and also 12 straight victories at

home over a three year period.

To give an idea of just how
close the game was, the contest

wa.s tied eight times throughout

and five of those eight ties came

in the second half. Six of the

eight ties were credited to

UMass. as the Redmen consis-

tently came from behind through-

cut the contest.

Coach Bobby Curran claimed

it was a "great win" for the

Redmen. When asked for further

comment, Curran said "nineteen

more to go."

One of those 19 more to go

comes up tomorrow night, as the

red-hot Redmen meet Middlebury

College in the Cage at 8:15. The
contest proves to be a hit of an

easier struggle for the UMics,

as Middlebury isn't proclaimed

to have much in the way of a

team this season—they could be

surprising, though, and a small

college could easily upset the

UMass applecart. All indications

point to another win for the Red-

men. Be there to see it.

The University swimming team

opens its season today at

Wesleyan. Coach Joe Rogers,

.starting his 25th year at the helm

of the UMass swimmers, is pret-

ty cautious with his predictions.

He says the squad does not have

a diver and little all around

depth. The team faces a tough

CLARK BALDWIN

BOX SCORE;
ITMaM

B
Adamczyk
Akfrwm
Morjn
KdKar
Porter
Foley
Kollio*
Larkin

Boston IT.

F P B F P
6 H Kelly 3 3 9

H 1(i l.eaman 9 4 4
Koppe! S ? 1?

5 13 Van'iitret 1 2 4

4 8 ArmntronK 3 4 10
6 12 O'Connell 10 2

3 S Kiorini 4 1 9

4 10 Cammtnirs S 6 12

18 36 72 20 22 62

Score at halftime—BU 34. ITMaaa 31

RefereeM—Mahan and O'Brien

Ice Skates

Hockey Sticks + Pucks

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER A STATIONER

Amherst, Matt.

Frosh Cagers
To Leicester

by STEVE NEEDEL

Despite the rlutrh phont.ing of

Fan Gaudette and Mark Apsey,

the frosh basketball team went

down to its first defeat of the

season as it bowed to a liard-

tighting Leicester Jr. College

team 91-89.

With Coach Hladchuck two-pla-

toon ing his lir.st and second fives,

the frosh jumped out to a 53-44

l.'ad at the half, breaking a tie

in tlic last fVw minutes of play.

Gary Cross, Gaudottr, Bob Eich-

orn, and Thil Athanas led the

way.

.At the out.«?et of the second

lialf it looked like UMass was
vroiiig (i> n)akr> a ninan'ay of the

game, as thoy jumped out in

front by in points, with big John

I,>!ic)i leading Xh'- drive, llow-

«\cr, iia<<'il !»y l-'rcil ('oriTiolly, the

vi.sitor.s f(>uglit l>ark .and ruptured

the lead wjtli five minutes re-

Bow 91-89

Jr. College
maining in the game, and from
there on in the Leicester quintet

led, with the Little Redmen fight-

ing valiantly to remain in the un-

defeated ranks but in vain. Ap-

sey, Gaudette, Lynch, and Jack

Knight threw in key baskets in

tlip waning moments, but the

(irivo fi^ll short.

schedule and Rogers is not very

optimistic.

However, all is not as gloomy

as the old mentor indicates. There

are some outstanding swimmers

on the squad. Captain Clark

Baldwin is a top notch performer

in the tank and junior Dick Ham
won seven straight events in the

backstroke last year. These two

combine with senior Ralp Doe

to form a strong medley team.

Then there is a sophomore named

Dick Carroll who was a frosh

flash in the 1955-56 season.

Additional help will be supplied

by returning serviceman. Bob
Gihbs. Rob e.-^tablished the UMass
record for the 150 yard individ-

ual medley two years ago. If

Bob can regain his preservice

form, he will be invaluable.

Junior Roger Morin, consistent

point getter last year and soph

Ken Grant will add strength.

Today's meeting between the

two teams will be the nineteenth.

Each team has won nine and lost

nine.

The Mermen face R.P.L, W.P.L,

Amherst, Holy Cross, MIT,

Tufts, Coast Guard, and Connecti-

cut in coming meets.

ALTERATIONS
FITTINGS

and SEWING
Call ALpine 3-7303

AMHERST
THEATRE
NOW-ENDS SATURDAY

o«>'.

\petm

CMtVT«>« CHARLES BICKFORD

The frosh were hampered by

the loss of Eichorn who fouled

cut mid-way in the third period.

.Xj) cy led the scoring parade

with IK points, followed by Lynch
with 11, and Eichorn and Gaud-

ette witli 11! .apiece.

Connolly was high man for the

wiiin<M-s with a 27 point spree

which included thirteen con.secu-

tive foul shots. Tom Foley, brt»th-

cr of TTMa.ss captain Jack Foley,

threw ill 11 for the ovoning.

The frosh play Holyoke Jr.

College tomorrow.

• LATE SHOW *
Tonight at 11 p.m.

Fernandel

The Sheep Has
5 Legs

I

-SUNDAY-MONDAY-
From the stage hit

"A Roomful of Ro»e»"

Ginger Rog«rt
Michael Rennie

Teenagi.
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ARTHUR FIEDLER

Twins . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

the highest honors given at the

school.

But graduation will by no
means seimrate these "twins" of

different families, for they have
been inforaied that they have
been admitted to the College of

Liberal Arts at the U-niversity

of Massachusetts, where they

will take chemistry together.

Since both girls live in the East

Forest Park section, their school-

days together began at Forest

Park Junior high; afterward

both attended Commerce togeth-

er, and sang in the soprano sec-

tion of the Commerce choir.

At Commerce the girls had out-

standing activities as well as

outstanding scholastic records.

Cathy was seoietary of Pro Meri-

to honor society; secretary of

Kmutux, service organization;

president of LeFoyer, the French

Club, a member of the patrol

choir, and cho. s, and won hon-

orable mention in the Massachu-

setts State Sfii ncc Fair.

Alice's iccoiil infludcfi mem-
bership in the chnii- ami ihnius,

where she was often hcaul as a

soloist, the student jiai il

pep -<..!'' *-'i'' wns aK- . a ..'!-

unt. the Tiiheicu-

losis Association and was a solo-

ist in the Music Festival, par-

ticipating too in the All-State

Music Festival for two years.

College yeai-8 are looming and

there is important academic work
for the girls to do for a loaig

time; therefore, they aren't talk-

ing or thinking about romance.

But who'd be surprised if some-

day they walked dowr the same
aisle at the sam<? time while the

organ played Mr. Mendelssohn's

most famous composition?

Contribute

To Hungarian

Relief

Now

Merry Christmas

from the folks at

Wiggins
• BIG MUSICAL WEEKEND *

Friday Night
GRIFFS

from Mt. Holyoke

Saturday Night

WIFFENPOOFS
from Yale

Hotel Northampton Inn
Wiggins Tavern

Boston Pops

To Play On
Ja nua ry 3

Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
Pops will be featured in a con-
cert on Thursday, January 3 in

the Cajre.

Thi.i will be the second pre-

sentation of the year by the uni-

versity concert association.

Fielder, veteran conductor of

the seventy year old orchestra,

has been associated -with one or-

chestra longer than any other

conductor in the country. He has
led the Pops, an RCA Victor re-

cording group, since 1930.

"The aim of the concert asso-

ciation," commented Doric Alvi-

ani, head of the university music
department, "is to pick the best

artists in their fields."

Speakers

Bureau Set
A speaker's bureau service for

organizations in the state has
been established by the univers-

ity.

More than fifty professional

staff members have volunteered

to speak on subjects in their re-

spective fields as an educational

service to interested groups.

The bureau's list of speakers
and subjects has been sent to

civic, professional and fraternal

organizations which might want
to utilize specialized talks by
uni-ersity staff members for
''^r,'.t' of their programs.

Organizations may obtain a
copy of the speakers' bureau list-

ing by writing to Director of the

Speakers Bureau, South College.

University of Massachusetts,

Amherst.

46 Fives Set
For Activity

In Mural Loop
With a record 46 teams com-

peting, intramural basketball is

in full swing at the Lincoln Ave-
nue Athletic Emjmrium. Compe-
tition from all present indications

should be the keenest since intra-

murals were first inaugurated at

our fair institution.

Nicknames selected for the

teams cover a wide range. They
gt> fixjm the well-known Ponzies

Poppers (last year's champs) to

Rununies and even to the Mafia.
Perhaps Psych 26 had a slight

effect on the latter.

It is impossible to predict a
winner or even call favorites at

this time. The Poppers, as ever,

loom as a big threat. Almost
everyone has returned from last

season's club. Charlie Mellen,

Jack Noble, and Davey Isenberg

top the list.

The versatile Old Tads, switch-

ing their talents from the grid-

iron to the hardwood, may be-

come a power in the independent

league.

The fraternity league is a toss-

up with several teams able to

finish on top.

Theta Chi, Lambda Chi, TEP,
QTV, Sig Ep, SAE, Kappa Sig,

all look strong.

Biggest news of the current

campaign is the switch to the

independent league by two-time

All-Star Barney (Bear) Konop-

ka.

Mather . .

.

(Continited from page 1)

be "meticulously careful" not to

approach the pai)er's advisers a-

hout items printed in the C-ol-

legian.

"Thi' liist tiring," insisted the

President, "is to stay out, to

really maintain a free press."

ITS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, HoHo, Ho-Ho, Ho!**

Is it just because he's joUy?
I believe he's off him trolley.

. . . Gifts for cveryon* on e«rth

Breed hycteria—not mirth
If you had hi* job to do

Bet you'd dbakt UU jeUy too!

MORAL t End your gift problama before they start. Giro
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all

the happy folk who smoh* for real! Buy lots—to
do lots for your
Christmas list.

Smok* for rtil . .

.

mok* Ch«st«rffl«ldl

IM for '"fry DMIn«nt>hls«| wtn»
ec«I>ta<< for publlraUoi.
ChMtvrioM, P O. Boa U.
Mmr Yorli W, N. T.

Letters . .

.

(Continued from page 2)

finding out of various points of
information concerning: these ac-
tions. . .

.

... I believe that you have gone
too far this time in criticizing
the Dean's action. Granted there
was some confusion over the car
incident, but to hear you talk,
Mr. Hopkins is supposed to be
some sort of a God who is infal-
lible and cannot make mistakes.
Another point was concerning

the Dean's apparent "lack of co-
operation in providing informa-
tion to the student body"
First, you give only one example
to show the Dean's feeling to-

ward everything. ... If you think
I'm going to start a crusade to
have the Dean fired, especially
on your flimsy data, you had bet-
ter review your court trials. Re-
member, a man is innocent until
he is proven guilty.

Secondly, is concerning your
opinion on the Dean's statement
that it was none of our business.
. . . What do you want?—A full

page coverage every time a stu-
dent is called into his office. If
a person is being punished for
his own faults it is no concern
of ours to have it published in
the paper. ... I don't think he
or she (the student) wants it on
the front page of the campus
newspaper and I use the last

word loosely. So let's leave the
administration to the Deans and
not to a newspaper which is just
waiting for a juicy crusade. . .

.

Don Hiller

JUNIOR

EDITORIAL

TRYOUTS

Apply

Collegian

Mem Hall

Roseland
Ballroom

Dwlglrt BfrMt • H«»y«k*.

-TOM'W NITE-

Perry Borrelli

and His New Orchotfra

-TUES., DEC. 25th-

CHRISTMAS DANCE

Ring in 1957 at our
Gigantic Dance Party

Maroon 6l White Scarves $3.95-$5

Buy that Gift at THOMPSON
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Lior .ry

Merry

Christmas

and

Happy

New Year
Christian Association

Vesper Service.

chorus group at
—Photo by Hinson

Bowker during C.A.
—Photo by Hinson

Following the Vesper Service Sunday evening students partici-

pated in Christmas Carol singing near Student Union building.
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Talking Chorus Presents
Xmas Poem At Vesoers
A backdrop of wreaths and

evei-green branches decorated the

stage for the annual Christmas
Vespers held last t'vt'iiing in Bow-
ker.

The program centered around
selections from Auden's Christ-

mas autlitional, For tJie Time Be-
ing. A choral group, directed by
Miss Doris Abramson and Vera
Sickels, read excerpts from the

lengthy poem.

Between the selections, the CA
choir, under the direction of

Peter Proud, sang both tradi-

tional and modern Christmas
songs.

Christmas readinjErs were pre-

sented by the Reverend Albert
Seely.

Followinir the procrram, about
100 students gathered around the

sparsely-lighted Christmas tree

in the center of campus and .sang

the traditional carols.

Members of the sophomore
class distributed candles and
song books to the spirited stu-

dents.

After the sing, many students

retired to Mem Hall when- ihcy

enjoyed a lighted fire. The place

was decorated with green and
red streamers and refreshments

were »erved.

UCSA Plans
Her Weekend
Campus women will take over

as escorts if the current plans

for the first "HER" weekend are

approved by the IPC and Panhel.

The idea for the "HER" (His

Economic Relief) weekend was
bom m the University Commit-
tee on Social Activities and will

be presented to IFC and Panhel
for vote after Vacation.

During "HER" weekend, the

ladies will have their turn to 'm-

vite the gents to a dance given

on Friday night at the SU tmd
to parties at sororities Saturday

night.

Fraternity social activities will

be suspended for the weekend to

permit the fairer sex to relieve

campus men from entertainment

and *>coa\omic responsibilities.

The committee has received the

approval of Dean Helen Curtis

who, according to cnminittci'

member Miss Yvettc I'oirii'r,

thinks it is an exrelltnt i<l'a.

Miss Poiricr sai<l that thi- com-

mittrc hdpcH that the \v<m kend

becomes a tradition here.

Vespi

Minstrels Sing

For Classes
Two UMass music classes re-

ceived a pleasant surprise Fri-

day when a young couple called

the Wandering Minstrels present-

ed them a singing lecture.

Recently wed, the Wandering
Minstrels, Seraffyn and Cheru-

bim, spend their time circulating

about the country giving concerts

of folk tunes wherever they ap-

pear.

They came to UMass as the

result of a meeting with Uinie

John Mort, senior history major,

in Mattapoisett last summer.
When Mort returned to campus
he spoke to the music depart-

ment about the duo.

The music department then
Contacted the Mintrels .and found
they Would 1)0 in the xicinity this

week. Tlius they Wcir invited to

siiiR at the two clas.-ics Fiiday.

Thursday ovcnin.ir .^'(M-alVyn and
Cheruhini sang at Willistin Aca-

demy and Friday evening at

Smith College.

Seraffyn graduated from Har-
vard and went to dramatic school

in England. Cherubim has been
with him for only since their

recent marriage.

He started traveling about giv-

ing concerts, singing and playing
the lute, during the summers of
his undergraduate days.

STATESMEN SING
AGAIN AT UMASS

The Statesmen made their first

appearance since their reorgan-

ization this fall at the Christmas
Sing last evening.

They are an independent or-

ganization which furnishes enter-

tainment for specific gatherings

and affairs. The group disbanded
last year and has been reactiva-

ted by three former members.
Members of the group are:

Ralph Doe, Robert Corey, James
Cogswell, Gerald McLellen, Dan-
iel Petruzella, Peter Santos, Da-
vid Koski, and Chris Thatcher.

The Statesmen will sing Christ-

mas carols at the sororities to-

night and tomorrow night.

COLLEGIAN STAFF MEET
There will be a ftdl staff

meeting for the elect ion of

editors on Tuesday. I)<k-. 18

at 7 p.m. in the Cave. All

»U:V members are urged to

attend.

UM Frats, Sororities Give
Yule Parties For Needy Tots

—Photo by Hinson
Shown in the mids( of the Yuletide festivities at Alpha Camma
Rho are Wayne Pray and several of the fraternity's small guests.

—Photo by Hinson
Also at Alpha Gamma Rho's fete was Santa Claus, here .shown
with some of his friends who seem to like him a great deal.

Wonder why/

UM Students On WAGE
Eight students, all members of

the Speech 61 course, have been

asked to prepare two fifteen-

minute radio programs to be pre-

sented over WACE-Chicopee.

The programs, which are being

presented on behalf of the uni-

versity, will be entitled Univer-

sity Shop Talk. Th<y are an at-

tempt to intrn<iu(c lii^h-.school

studonts ii> (•(illi'i'ii life in gon-

ci'a! and spocilirally to Ijfo ;it

the I'liiversity of Mi

Takini; p.irt in the lir.st pre-

sentatioti nrc Mi? Shoi!;i Plough,

Richard Wflnh, I'liilliii \\ omn,

and Mi.s .In Ann nmi aluic 'I'Im-

other students include Mi.ss Car-
ol Wrightson, Miss Marylou Wal-
ters, Miss Joan Woodward, and
John Lacy.

Dir-ecting the two di.scussion-

type programs are Anthony
Zaitz of the speech department
and Woodridpo Urown of the ex-
tonsion yl'r^ ico

Coach Strxc K«>HakowHkr8
hockey team i.s ou> of this

world.

After Salurday'n win over
AmlHi!, rill' \cM York Her-

ald I iihimc r« ported thescori':

*durs i, Amherst 1,

by CHRIS IVOSIC
Traditional Christmas parties

for orphans and underprivileged

children at UMass fraternities

took place Saturday and Sunday
afternoons, complete with Santa
Claus and gifts.

On the dormitory scene. Yule-

tide baskets were brought and
sent to needy families residing

in Amherst.

Five sororities and frater-

nities combined their parties and
staged them at the fraternity

houses, while Phi Sig brothers

invited their dates to help en-

tertain the children.

The orphans and underprivi-

leged children were brought from
the Amherst school system, wel-

fare agencies, and or|)han homes
situated in Amherst. Holyoke.

and neighboring towns. Not many
youngsters \vi<r(> av;n'lahle this

year and some fratornitie.s wore
unalile to hol(l their annual par-

ti- - a- .1 result.

Parties Combined

Saturday altirnonn children

were entertained by Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Phi Delta Nu. (lifts

were presented to the children

and refreshments served. A week
ago Saturday, Kappa Sigma was
host along with Chi Omega to

a group of underprivileged chil-

dren.

Sunday afternoon Tau Epsilon
Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma
gave their combined party for
the children.

Some twenty girls from Mt.
Holyoke assisted Alpha Gamma
Rho in giving a Yule treat to

underprivileged tots. The chil-

dren decorated Alpha Gam's tree

and for their reward were given
gifts by Santa.

Also yesterday, parties were
held by Theta Chi, Phi Mu Del-

ta, and QTV. This year. Kappa
Alpha Theta, Sigma Kappa, and
Pi Beta Phi sororities respective-

ly served as hostesses to the

youngsters at these fraternities.

Dorms Contribute

Hamlin House, for uj^perclasa

girls, sent a Yuletide basket

filled with gifts ;ind a turkey to

a needy Andierst family. Leacli

Hous«> .ilsi' presented a ba.^^ket to

;i f.nn'K ..'' ,i: iii.icod persons in

A

'

, an I'rniiy of

< 'hnst rti.i'- e:n-ollcrs.

The traditional Yulelidr' basket

fr>itn Knewlton llou \sas cnl

.ihiiiiici net'dv faniiK in An\
herst.
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Under The UMie
Christmas Tree

We don't know who said it first, but

everyone says it now—"It's not the gift,

but the thought behind it." We have no

gifts, but here are a few thoughts that some

campus figures and fixtures would find

tucked into their Christmas stockings, if

WE were Santa Claus:

We'd give to President Mather, 6000

more students; to Ya-Hoo readers (would

be), a year's subscription to Aspect) to Judy

Anderson, a national queen championship;

to the Wellworth Pharmacy, the St. Regis

Award; to St. Regis Diner, the Wellworth

Award ; to Dean Curtis, a treat instead of a

treatment.

Also, to the basketball team, thirteen

more victories in a row; to Eugene Putala,

the Marilyn Gross Award for acting; to

Larry Sparkes, the Dick Keogh Award for

space-filling; to the Student Union, a base-

ment speakeasy ; to Mr. McCartney, a suc-

cessful career at U. of Maryland.

And to the fraternities, from Dean Hop-
kins, new housemothers by next September;

to the Student Senate, reclining chairs with

built-in alarm clocks for their new Union
chambers ; to Gene DeMasellis, hockey goalie,

two defensemen; to Ed Skellings, a poetic

license; to Provost McCune, throngs of stu-

dents for his Far East course.

We'd send to the Hungarian patriots, the

heartfelt admiration and best wishes of us

All ; to the sororities, roomy new houses some
time before the old ones burst; to the C-
J3tore, a gold memorial placque in the Student
Union engraved with a coffee cup; to Bob
Will, an economic treatise on the ability of

two to live as cheaply as one on a prof's sal-

ary; and to WMUA, a legal deed to their

studios.

For Dean Hopkins, there'd be a talking

IBM machine for reporter interviews; for

Campus Varieties, another good reviewer to

keep them on their toes; for the Winter

Carnival steering committee, a rudder; and

for certain national fraternities and soror-

ities, a spirit of real brotherhood at Christ-

mas, and all through the year.

Also, to men counselors, rollerskates for

campus travel ; to Bill Scott, a hearty Yankee
welcome—and a balanced Yankee budget ; to

Sam Kaplan, a free student press; to next

year, an unsplit spring vacation; to Larry

Parrish, a brand-new set of ID cards; to

Mr. Barron, a leather briefcase; to Mrs.

Barron, a nomination for Winter Carnival

queen ; to the university, a spirit of intellect-

ualism.

And to all of our readers, best wishes

!

""Tn

...TO SOME MEN
We find ourselves once more in the mid-

dle of the Christmas season. A season of

joy, peace, and brotherly love among men
and nations. But where is that brotherly love

this Christmas? Where is that peace that is

supposed to exist among nations?

These appear to be the same questions

that we ask year after year, and we always

find that we have the same answers: a div-

ided world, a strife-ridden country and crises

brewing every^where. In our own country,

we oppose another because his creed, re-

ligion, or color is different. Where is all this

good will that is supposed to be given to all

men?
Maybe some day we will live in a world

where each man respects and loves his broth-

er. Maybe good will will be given to all men
no matter how different they may he. But

until that time, let us change the famous

words. Let us say that this Christmas we
will have to say, "peace on earth, good will

to some men."

\^- Lf\cy

"The Christmas Spirit.

The Errant Editorialist
(Hitr'niii I xhausted, ivitli the portrait of Arnory Abthorp Ayinix-

ter III, column nuiterial on illustrious alumni, your Errant Editorial-

ist continues to acquaint you with university personages of note by

foraging Uie annals of the faculty.)

H. Chamberlin Mears (M.A.C. '88)

II. Chamberlin Mears is a personage not known to many students

of the university. It is well that we recall to memory this man who
was for many years an outstanding teacher, and an inspiration to all.

H. Chamberlin Mears was bom in 1867 at Sitwell's Crossing,

Vermont, the son of a saddler. Apprenticed to his father's trade, he

spent the ages from ten to fifteen breaking in saddles. During this

time he had made several attempts to run away from home, but he
was unable either to ride away on a horse or to go on foot, being

rendered unusually sore from the day's labour. In the winter of '82

he finally succeeded in escaping, coming down the Connecticut River

in an ice-boat.

Arriving at Amherst, he matriculated at the liberal arts college

in the town. Being at the time an unruly sort, he seems to have

been the leader of innumerable student uprisings, and the inspirer of

many cods and pranks. For his trouble he was dismifwed at the end

of two years. Despite his poor record, and the fact that he had not

graduated from a high school, he was admitted to Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural College. He seems to have been suddenly electrified into

life (perhaps by his change in circumstance) and graduated in '88 at

the head of his class.

His gT«at talent in botanical subjects gained him an instructor-

ship in that department. There he expounded his thesis that one
should not eat fruits containing seeds; for, he said, the seeds lodging

in the body cavities would proceed to sprout, leaving one in a sorry

condition. Chamberlin was held in ridicule by all that he tried to

convert to his views. Antipathy reached such dimensions that he was
attacked in front of North College by a vicious group (later purported
to be his colleagues in the botany department) which pelted him
unmercifully with assorted seedy fruits. To Chamberlin's discomfi-

ture he caught a small tomato in the mouth and inadvertently swal-

lowed it. In a month's time Chamberlin fairly bristled with stems
and leaves. He went about with a smug expression on his face,

brandishing foliage at the one-time .scoffers of his thesis. His vin-

dication was not without its drawbacks, though; he was usually denied

sei-vice at the local re.stau rants because he had formod the nasty
habit of walking out on the bill, having become very proficient at

slipping by the cashier, protending the while that he was a large mass
of watercress.

Unfortunately for the college, young Chamberlin was literally

cut down in the prime of life. During the windstorm of September
'00 he had rather foolhardily chosen to prune hemlock shoots in the

college gi-eenhouse. The winds became overly severe; the frames gave
way; and Chamberlin was frightfully, and fatally, lacerated in a
shower of glass.

-—Dick Bolt
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SKETCHES
BY SKELLINGS

HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS
Drop Christ lower a bit

Shove Santa up some more
Christ to the right one light bulb

See if the prices fit

Okay Joe I guess that's it

Don't knock nothing down
Climbing out

Letters

To The
Editor

It has been brought to the Collegian's attention

that the letter about Stockbridge students in Fri-

day's issue signed "D. Walsh" was NOT written by

Miss Dorothy Walsh, the only D. Walsh listed in

the Registrar's office. The real name of the letter-

writer is unknown. The Collegian wishes to apolo-

gize to Mi.ss Walsh for any embarrassment caused

her by this abuse of the paper's letter columns.

Journal Editor Writes
To the Editor:

I sincerely hope that the criticism of the deans*

offices in Monday's editorial was not directed to-

ward the regular public relations office headed by
Mr. Gillespie. . .

Personally, I have found that office more than

cooperative ... in many cases, they have gone out

of their way to obtain additional information and
arrange interviews for us. . .

J. Stryker

Editor, Amherst Journal Record
• « *

Editor's Note: The editorial was in no way a
criticism of the public relations office. On the con-

tra/ry, had space permitted, the editorial might have

gome on to praise the consistently intelligent and
cooperative efforts of thnt office in a job made more
difficult by the situation described. The COLLEGIAN,

as well a,s the local professional press, has always
benefitted by the helpfulness of the public relations

office described by Mrs. Stryker.

Corrects Lecture Story
To the Editor:

Please note that the lecture to be given on the

18th of December by Mr. Hampton of the govern-

ment department on "Jean-Paul Sartre" is a pres-

entation of the University Philosophy Club, not
government department.

James Woodruff, Chairman

Hits Hopkins Editorial
To the Editor:

Tf the recent headlines and editorials are an ex-

ample of the Collegian's ability to prove a service

to this university, then I, for one, do not blame Mr.
Hopkins for dealing with the Collegian staff in al-

leged high-handed manner. . .

The very nature of the Dean's job involves

handling touchy and at times very delicate facts . . .

Such facts, if handled, must be covered in perspec-
tive, in depth. . . Unless this can be done, Uie
Collegian will risk serving as a menace to the uni-

versity community. . .

I feel that a little reflection on the dean's role

—

that of dealing with students yet in their formative
years—^will tell us that his job is not a cut and
dried one, and that by the very nature of the inter-

personal aspects involved, it is a job calling for a
degree of privacy—and at times reversal of deci-

sions should be kept private. The dean would be-

tray his role if he made all his dealings public.

David J. Moriarty, '59

On the "True Meaning of Christmas"
To the Editor:

The Middle East is in turmoil. The fear of
atomic war hangs heavy over the world. The people
of Hungary have dared to challenge Moscow—their

blood runs in the streets. The ancient clash between
Isniol and Egypt smoulders on, threatening to burst
into flames. Perhap.s hero where human history
began human history will end.

Al>ove the darkness, flio mi.sery, tJie threat of
war and barbarLsms of Mo.scow, shines a light so

bright and warm it i.s a wonder that so many
millions fail to see it. The true meaning of Christ-

mas is found in Je.sus Christ. . . God's Holy Word,
the Bible, contains the road to individual and world
pearo. , . It is time to look behind the veil of holly,

tho tinsel, Sant,'i Cl.iu.^ and Rudolph. Search .and

find the one true message of rhri.stmas and then
from tho heart you will be able to say "Glory to

God in tho highest, peace, good will toward men."
John P. Richardson
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DeMasellis Sparks Skaters

To 4-1 Win Over Amherst
by DOC ENOS

Gene DeMasellis was "Mr. Frustration" again as his

unbeatable goal-tending sparked the Redmen hockey team
to a 4-1 win over Amherst Saturday.

The brilliant junior goalie stopped 39 shots to run his

two game total to 118. He lost his shutout at 16:28 of the
second period when Van Dusen scored on a pass from I^ew
Stringer, Otherwise he kept the

Jeffs as frustrated as mice in a Mcrmeil EdgC Outpsychology experiment. O
The Redmen got off to a fast ^^ CSlcVdll 45"4'1
'Aft nrt fVio clrtu.' i/>o Af i-Vtc^ +-«r/\ *

by JON COWEN
start on the slow ice. At the two
minute mark, Fred Phillips fired

a long shot that slithered be-

tween Amherst goalie Brady
Coleman's skates. Ron Pozzo as-

sisted on the play that gave
UMass a 1-0 lead.

Early in the second period,

Paul Lynch broke away on a

length-of-the-rink solo. With the

goalie and a Jeff skater covering

him more than his jersey, Lynch
backhanded the disc into a va-

cant comer,

Amherst had its best scoring

opportunity in the same period

when two Redmen were banished

for infractions. Skating five for-

wards to the trio of defenders for

UMass, Amherst just could not

tally. For two tension filled min-

utes, Captain Ron Lundgren, Poz-

zo and Lynch killed time and
DeMasellis made four .sparkling

saves.

Ron Lundgren's blistering slap

shot from the blueline at fi:25

of the final period made the score

3-1. Tom Davidson's tally with

Joe Marrone assisting was a gilt-

edged insurance policy for vic-

tory. Davidson's goal, after a

neat pass from Marrone, made
the final count 4-1 for the Red-
men.

The UMass Mermen splashed
their way to victory number one
Friday afternoon as they edged
Wesleyan 45-41 to start coach
Joe Rogers' silver anniversary
season ofl" on the right foot.

The Redmen copped five of the
nine events at the Wesleyan
home tank. Junior Dick Ham
paced the Rogersmen by taking
two individual firsts. Captain
Baldwin picked up a first in the

200 yard backstroke and a third

in the 100 yard freestyle.

The frosh meet was won by
the Nutmegs 45-30.

50 yard freeetyle—Won by Carroll
(M); 2d Morsran (W) ; 3d SprinRforn
(W). Time: 24.6.

100 yard breast stroke—Won by Ham
(M); 2d Gibba (Ml; 3d Corey (W).
Time: 1.36.

100 yard freestyle—Won by Morgan
(W); 2d Caroll (M); 3d Baldwin (M).
Time: 56.2.

200 yard backstroke—Won by Ham
(M); 2d Call (W) ; 3d Goldberg (M».
Time: 2.31.2.

440 yard freestyle—Won by Kaplan
(W) ; 2d Morin (M) ; 3d Wrinstein (W).
Time: 6.25.3.

400 yard freestyle relay—Won by
Mass. (Carroll, Baldwin, Gibbs, Ham),
Time: 3.43.5.

Divinir—Won by Sorenson (W) ; 2d
Gail (W) : 3d Richardson (M). Points:
61.35.

400 yard medley—Won by Wesleyan
(Call, Oliver, Kenney, Squatrito). Time:
5.14.0.

200 yard freeatylf^-Won by Baldwin
(M) ; 2d Kaplan (W) ; 3d Morin (M).
Time: 2.26.4.

St. Regis
Award

Did the headline above catch

your eye? We hope that it did,

because there are now two
awards that will be presented

by the Sports Department of

the Collegian. The ST, REGIS

AWARD, offered by the St. Re-

gis Diner on North Pleasant

Street, will run along in the

same idea as the famed Well-

worth Award offered by the

Wellworth Pharmacy in Am-
herst. Each week, the most de-

serving varsity athlete will be

eligible for the presentation.

The first St. Regis Award in

the history of the school goes

to Gene DeMasellis for his rec-

ord-breaking efforts against

AlC and Amherst in the sea-

son's first hockey games.

The Redmen skaters went
down to defeat 11-2, but De-

Masellis garnered a total of 79
saves for a new UMass school

record.

In Saturday's victory over

Amherst, Gene stopped 39
more shots at the UMass goal,

and the sparkling goalie has

now run his total to 118 saves

in two games.

Coach Steve Kosakowski will

readily admit that it was due
to Gino's purple heart effort

that the Redmen chalked up
their first victory. It's true that

DeMasellis "saves" the Redmen.

Amherst Laundromat
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Top Holiday Greetings

from us to you

DON'T FORGET—LeavG us your clothes

you want washed and we will have them

ready and waiting—fresh and clean

—

when you come back!

\^:

^/S^.^
J I

Merry Christmas

and a

Happy New Year

Amigos

Spruce Hill Restaurant

OUR BEST WISHES

TO ALL OF YOU

DURING THE HOLIDAYS!

CLIFF WINN

SEE YOU IN '57

AFTER A PLEASANT HOLIDAY FOR ALL

Ho-Hum! Redmen Landslide
Against Middlebury, 87-66
UMass continued to build up

its record against patsy opposi-

tion Saturday when Middlebury

became their fifth straight vic-

tim, 87-6fi, before 2200 fans in

the Cage.

The ho-hum victory over the

touring Panthers was recorded

in methodical style, with UMass
enlarging its lead every quarter.

The subs saw considerable ac-

tion in the last half.

Outside shooting was relaxed

and accurate against Middlebury.

.Jack Foley's one-hander found
the cords a couple of times, and
this showed the way to his young-
er teammates.

Four In Doubles

Outside shooters Ned Larkin,

Bucky Adamczyk, and Don Aker-
son got hot periodically and man-

Frosh Win 84-61
Over Holyoke Jr.

by STEVE NEEDEL
Big John Lynch turned in his

best performance of the season
to lead the frosh hoopsters to an
easy 84-61 victory over Holyoke
Jr. College last Saturday night.

The tall blonde from Winchester
l)layed a general all around good
game, and led the frosh in sror-

ing and in rebounding with six-

teen points and 24 rebounds.

Reserves flooded the court dur-
ing the final few minutes. Art
Mahoney, Jack Knight, and Kent
Harris all contributed buckets in

the waning seconds of the game.
Following Lynch in the scor-

ing parade were Eichorn with 14,

Apsoy with 13, and Athanas 10.

3.ged to reach twin figures.

Pudgy Jim Wagner and lean

Charlie Sykes, a couple of four-

year court veterans kept M'Bury
in the game for three minutes.

The score was tied, 8-8, when
Foley's free throws gave UMuss
a lead it never relinquished.

At the first quarter mark,

UM led, 26-16, and at halftime

it was 48-34. Interest was run-

ning high in the team's possibil-

ities of hitting 100.

A ten-point spree built the

margin to 29 markers—the larg-

est lead of the night—in the

third quarter. But Middlebury
got some points back in the fi-

nal session against George Morin,
Skip Duprey, Steve Dolby & Co.

They also slowed the UM of-

fense and kept them from reach-

ing even 90 points.

Foley wound up as high man,
with 20 points, followed by Lap-
kin with 16, Adamczyk with 12,

and Akerson with 11.

Brown University, currently

sharing the Ivy League lead with
Dartmouth (1-0), comes to town
Friday.

Wellworth To Edgar
Tireless Johnny Edgar, the

Rodman who puts sound basket-

ball ahead of Bhowmanship, is the

winner of this week's Wellworth
Award.
Johnny had to do a lot to

win the starting center job, is

doing just as much to keep it.

His rebounding and defensive

work have been invaluable, and
his scoring contributions have
been key ones. Just ask BU.

HORTONS GULF
SEASON'S GREETINGS

and a pleasant trip home

This Christmas Remember

DISTANT RELATIVES

Telegraph Them FLOWERS

Montgomery Florists
'Hamp Road Hadley Tel. JU 4-4273

GIBSON CHEVROLET

HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED

before driving home for tb«r holidays

Htj^Qttta

The Best to All
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Members Of Alpha Zeta Consistent Redmen Remain
AtopNew England Hoop Heap

Standinsr, left to right: Wayne Pray, Richard Parsons, kichard Wentworth, Nathan Flood, John
Hobatt, Robert McLane, James Ells, John Brown, and Alan Crowse.
Sitting, left to right: Dean Fred P. Jeffrey, adviser; Carl O'Neil, Kenneth Pibburj, John Fara,
James Tucker, William Nichols, and L. N. Baker, adTi«er.

Chapter Of
Ag Fraternity

Formed Here
The College of Agriculture has

announced the installation of the

Massachusetts chapter of Alpha
Zeta, national agricultural frater-

nity. This is Alpha Zeta's 50th

chapter to be formed at a land-

grant college.

Members of the fraternity are
selected from undergraduate and
graduate agricultural and horti-

cultural students on the basis of

scholarship, character, leadership,

and personality.

Groundwork fur the newly es-

tablished chapter was laid two
years ago under the direction of

Louis N. Baker of the animal
science department, who now
serves as adviser to the organ-
ization.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: A Kappa Sig Fraternity

pin someplace in town. Finder
please contact Bob Norman at

Kappa Sig.

Lost: A dark brown alligator

wallet, posisibly near or in Mach-
mer. Please contact Carolyn
Poole, Leach.

Lost: One lab workbook, one
lab notebook, one lab manual.
Return to John Lynch, 422 That-
cher.

Lost: A black wallet in the

vicinity of Machmer or the En-
gineering Building. Contact Bill

Crotty, 211 Brooks.

Lost: A large sum of money
in loose bills on Campus. Please
contact the Collegian office, Mem
Hall.

Lost: A spiral notehotjk con-

taininjr a term paper. Please

HASTINGS

The Merriest Christmas

and

The Happiest New Year Ever

College Town Service Centre

FROM ALL OUR STAFF— THE

VERY BEST HOLIDAYS TO YOU

DRAKE'S HOTEL

Our Wannest and Most

Sincere Holiday Greetingsl

RusselJ's

Contact Jo-Ann Donahue, Leach
or the Collegian offlec

Lost: One blue Parker 51 pen
at the Cage Saturday night.

Please return to the Collegian
office.

Found: Morgan & Strothmann,
Shorter German Reading Gram-
mar. Also, a general chemistry
textbook and lab notebook. May
be claimed at the Collegian office.

Found: A blue rhinestone
hracelet which was lost in the
<"age during Military Ball. Also,
a single strand rhinestone brace-

let. Inquire at Alumni Office, Mem
Hall.

Lost: A pair of rcd-plaid-

rimmcd glasses Thursday, Dec.
13. Finder please return to Nan-
cy Wilkinson, Hamlin, or to the
Cofh (/ian office.

By Col. Sam Stax
(The Original Kebounder)
Vou may think it's a little ear-

1> to make definite basketball

predictions, but this incomparable
forecaster has a leakproof prog-
nostication.

New England basketball will

be unpredictable this year,

Dartmouth l8 Steady
Already, Holy Cross, BC, and

UConn have bitten the dust
among the Big Eight. Dartmouth
looks like the most consistent.

Our gallant UMies came
through against BU, picked up
ten points, and stayed ahead of
the pack in the email college

division.

Brandeds, with a win over
mighty BC, and St. Michael's
loom as the biggest challengers.

Amherst's win over Holy Cross
makes the Jeffs team-of-the-week.

Two factors are working
against UMass at this point.

They will be trying to crack the
"l.'i" jinx against Brown Friday,
and the Rhody Bears are a "hot"
team.

UM has won 13 straight over
a iwuycar span, and 13 straight

at home over a three-season
spread. Brown defeated Penn in

their last outing.

May Stay On Top
Should the Yumes get by

Brown, they'll pick up 10 more
points and be assured of first

place 'til next year. (1957 when
they start off with Holy Cross.)'

Remember, only New England
games count in the Stax Rate,,

and wins over bigger schools
give more points. Right now, even
Coast Guard and Assumption are
unbeaten.

Merry Christmas.

Col. Stax Rating OfNE Quintets
BIG EIGHT

Dartmouth
Harvard
Boston College
UConn
Boston Univ.
Yale
Holy Cross
Brown

NE Record
W
4
2
4
3
%
2
1
1

SMALL COLLEGE TOP TEN

L

1
1
1
2
1
3

UMASS
Coast Guard
St. Michael's
Springfield
Brandeis
Assumption
Vermont
St. An.selm's
A.LC.
Williams

6
3
2
2
6
3
3
4
3
2

1
1
1
1

Point
Total
34
16
36
26
14
16
8
8

42
24
16
16
44
20
24
28
22
ir>

stax
Rate
8.5

8.0
7.2

6.6

4.7
4.0
4.0
2.0

8.4

8.0

8.0

8.0

7.3

6.7

6.0
5.6

5.5

5.3

Overall
W
4
3
4
4
2
4
1

2

5
3
3
2
6
4
3
4
3
2

a
1
1
1
2
1
3

1

1

1

1

2

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE AMHERST

OTHER SMALL SCHOOLS (in order of rating): Amherst. Rhode
island, Providence, M.I.T., Bates. Colby, Bowdoin, W.P.I., Maine, Nor-
wich. Clark, New Hampshire. Midd]ebur\', Wesleyan, Trinity. Tufts,
Northeastern. (Ratings L^lude games' of Dec. 15)

For the Best in Potato Chips
ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
[92 King St., 'Hamp • Ul. JU 4^972^

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

I WISH YOU ALL THE

VERY BEST DURING THE

HAPPY HOLIDAYS COMING!

AMHERST
THEATRE

QUONSET CLUB

The Season's Best Wishes

for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

-ENDS TONIGHT-
Ginger Rogers

Michael Rennie

—in—

Teenage Rebel

-TUES.-WED.-THURS.-

Robert Mitchum
— in

—

BANDIDO
plus—The Boss'

OUR HOLIDAY
•LINE-UP OF HITS*

FRI..SAT. - DEC. 21-22

'TRAPEZE'
'Showdown at Abilene'

SUN.-MON. - DEC. 23-24

'REPRISAL'
'Port Afrlquo'

TUES.-THURS. - DEC. 25-27

DORIS DAY in

7ULIF
To All Our Friends:

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

See you next year!
THE MANAGEMENT & STAFF

m
nmAL 3-5441

CCMPLETc p/. p-r-^

• S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •
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Staff Elects Editors; Camlval Ball Will FeaturB
Donahue Named Exec.

Collegian editors for next sem-
ester were elected at a staff

meeting before vacation.

JoAnn Donohue, retiring man-
agring editor, was elected to the
executive editor's position. Miss
Donohue, a senior journalism ma-
jor, has worked three years on
the Collegian staff. She has been
manager of the debating society,

a member of the Newman club,

and the senior class picnic com-
mittee.

New editorial editors are Ma-
ryJo Killoy, Susan Harrington,
and Ted Raymond.

Two Sophs and a Senior

Miss Killoy, continuing as an
editorial editor, is a senior edu-
cation major. She is a member
of the Newman club and Naiads.

Susan Harrington, a sopho-
more member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority, is a member of the Stu-
dent Senate, R.S.O., Scrolls, and
Newman club.

Ted Raymond, another sopho-
more, has switched from the Col-
legian sports staff. Raymond was
a sports editor last semester.

Clough, Hearty, and Chevalier

The new managing etlitors are
Sheila Clough, Susan Hearty, and
Jack Chevalier.

Sheila Clough continues as
managing editor for the second
semester. She is an English ma-
jor, a member of Newman club.

Roister Doisters, .senior picnic

committeee, and WMUA.

Susan Hearty, a junior Eng-
lish major, has worked on the
Collegian staff for two years.
She is a member of Phi Delta
Nu sorority, and the Newman
club.

New managing editor Jack
Chevalier will be a senior at the

Br. Hispanist

Speaks Here
Walter Starkie, eminent Brit-

ish Hispanist, will lecture on "A
History of Spanish Music," to-

night at 8 p.m. in Skinner Hall.

Starkie is coming to the uni-

versity through arrangements
with the Institute of Internation-

al Education, according to Doric
Alviani, music department head.
The program is jointly sponsored
by the romance language and mu-
•ic departments.

Starkie was director of the
British Institute in Madrid from
1940 to 1955. He was a professor

of Spanish and Italian at Dublin
University and worked with W.
B. Yeats and Lady Giegory in

the Abbey Theatre movement. He
has lectured at Briti.sh, Canad-

ian, Scandinavian, and American

universities and has cnnipleted

thn '• liooks schedulf'ii for publi-

cation in Furnpc jind the I'nited

.'States in l!ir><;, 7'/
, lh,l. „i \l-

hn, Tin' lioitil tif Sdiiil .1,1 I'll .

and a History of Spanish MuMc.

university next semester. Che-
valier is presently working for

the Springfield News. He is a
past CoUegian managing editor,

sports editor, and star reporter.

Kominski, Cowen, and McAteer

John Kominski, Jon Cowen,
and John McAteer will be sports

editors. Both Kominski and Cow-
en are continuing in the same
positions tbey have held this sem-
ester.

Kominski, Vice-president of the

class of '59, is a member of

Kappa Sigma fraternity. Mar-
oon Key and Newman club.

Cowen, also a sophomore, has

been a past Collegian sports re-

porter and editor.

McAteer, a junior, is a mem-
ber of men's judiciary, and the

hockey team.

Kipnes Is Business Manager

Kenneth Kipnes, a member of

Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity, was
reelected as business manager
for the next semester. He took

over in the middle of this sem-
ester for Jerome T/efkowitz, who
resigned the position.

All elections are subject to the

approval of the Collegian pub-
lishing bo.Trd.

The new staff will take over

Colleginn operations next week.

Buddy Morrow
Chorale Sings

At Furcolo's
Inauguration
The University Chorale has

been bestowed an honor by newly
elected governor, Foster Furcolo.

He requested the group to

provide the musical entertain-

ment at his Springfield inaugura-
tion.

The governor provided trans-

poitation which bixcjght the

Chorale to, among others, an

audience of judges, senators, and

mayors last night.
BUDDY MORROW

Fiedler And "The Pops
Play To A Packed House
A huge crowd last night de

lighted to the music of the Bos-

ton Pops Orchestra under the

direction of Arthur Fiedler.

Cars jammed the main park-

ing lot and lined up half-way

across campus as music fans ar-

rived for the concert. Late ar-

,i.ors found starui.iiK room only

in the packed hou.se.

A Hoston institution since

1885, the Pops is famous through-
out the world for popular ren-

ditions of all types of light mu-
sic from marches to ballet.

Pianist Plays Solo

The fii-st section of the pro-

gram consisted of the Cortege
from "Le Coq d' Or" by Rimsky-
Koxsakoff, the Handel-Harty
suite, "Water Music", "London-
derry Air," an Irish folk song,
and Offenbach's Overture to "Or-
pheus in Hades".

Miss Ruth Slenczynska played
Pinnn Concerto No. 1 in G minor
by Mendelssohn in the second
portion of the program. Thp en-
tii-e orchestra pla\ed a rendition
of Tchaikovsky's famed "Nut-
cracker Suite".

The third part of the program
f.aturrd the light tunes of the
(urn ntly popular musical com-
edy "My Fair Lady". The or-
chestra concluded with "Love Is

a Many Splendored Thing" and
"Look Sharp—Be Sharp".

Play 4 Encores

A huge ovation prompted four
(Continued on page A)

ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON POPS

UM To Conduct Summer
Teacher-Training Course

Designed (o Develop BackgroundFifty high school mathematics

teachers will be paid to study new
teaching techniques next summer
at the university.

The National Science Founda-
tion, in an effort, to improve the

calibre of secondary mathematics
in.struction, awarded the state

university $54,000 to conduct a

seven week teacher-training

course.

Mathematics teachers selected

to participate in the program will

receive $500 for the term and

$100 for each dependent up to

four. They will also reeeive a

travel allow.irn '• From the award
tcarhrrs will pay for IxKird aiul

dormitory room.

The project is designed to de-

velop the mathematical back-

ground of high school teachers

through careful study of the
basis of mathematics courses
from an up-to-date point of view.
Spt'tial iictures and workshops
on model II teaching methods will

also hv I'cid.

The only eligibility iruiuiri-inent

is tliat the applicant he princi-

pally engaged as a niatli(>matirs

teaehcr in a stM-oiidary school.

The university is one of the
thirt'>en higher educational in-

stitutions tIiiotifrii,,,if (),,. ,',)untry

selocti-d jiy the .National ."^cionre

I'l'uiiijat ion to cnnducl the luathi'-

matirs pm^^ram.

Advisory Council

Names Chairman
Mrs. Frederic Hothery o f

Springfield has been named
chairman of the Advisory Coun-
cil of Women of the University
of Ma.ssachusetts, President J.

Paul Matlior has annoinicecl.

She succeeds Mrs. Joseph Swan
Leach of Walpole, charter mem-
ber of the Council, who al^o
served for thirteen years as a
membt-r of the university board
of trustees.

The Advisory Council of Wom-
en \va.s formed in 1!)21 by Presi-

dent Hutterfield who sonjrhf the
help of uciiH'ti loaders tluouKh-
out the state. The expan.-iioii and
intei|irelatioii of ofiportanities

for women .-,1 mjeiit s is their spec-

ial llltelesf. '['hey alSO Wmk to

8<>rure scholarships and needed

facilities for the university as a
whole.

Mrs. Ur'thery, former l>eli>rht

(ConUnutd on page 4)

Orchestra
Brown, Yale
Concerts Set
Buddy Morix)w, his trombone,

and his orchestra will highlight
this year's Winter Carnival Ball
to be held February first in the
new Student Union.

Betty Ann Blake will be Mor-
row's vocal accompaniment when
his oi-chestra plays here.

Morrow's orchestra, known for
its versatility, is rumored to hold
"biggest crowd of the year"
marks i oi various ballrooms
throughout the country.

Another musical feature of this
year's carnival will be the ap-
pearance on Jan. 31 of the
"Brunotes," a jazz group from
Brown University. Accom.panying
the Brown men in their Thurs-
day evening concert will be the
" Whiffenpoofs" of Yale Univer-
sity.

The Cami conimittee is also
making plans to secure musical
entertainment for the afternoon
of Feb. 3.

Profs Attend

AAASMeeting
Six university faculty inemliej-s

se'\,,i as presiding officers at
the annual meeting of the As-
sociation for the advancement of
Scietice in New York, Dec. 2(;-.30,

Four of the teachers presented
papers at the meeting. Herschel
<!. AlilK)t, instructor of forestry,
and William B. Becker, associate
professor of entomology, pre-
.sented a jointly vvrjtten paper
on "The Effect of DHC Emulsion
Sprays on the Insect Invasion of
Hurricane-felled Pine Logs and
Grade Yield of the Resulting
Lumber."

This paper was given before
the Entomological Society of
Ameiica which met in conjunc-
tion with the AAAS.

Frank \l. Shaw, associate pro-
fes.sor of entomology and be«-

k(>eping read a paper on "The
Effects of Certain Fungicides on
Bees," with E. J. Anderson of
Pennsylvania State Univer.sity

and Donald J. .Sutherland, a uni-
versity graduate student.

"The Pmbahle Cause of the

Recession of the Brown -Uil Moth
in New England" was the sub-
ject of a paper by Harvey L.

Sweetman of the entomolo^ry <\<

partment. Sweetman also served

as chairman of the teachin^r .sec-

tion of the Entoinoloirjefi] ,'<<H'iety,

Kil.sworth H. Wh«N'ler of the

entomoloE^y department acted as
chairman of the .subsection on
e\ '( l<sion of the K.s\,

Hiadfoid D. CrosKniii;; of ihe

as-Ticultural econnn' pat-
tn«>nt made a reitort li> the' .M;;>i.

cultural re.«i«'nrch divi.sion of the

conference.
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CIjp Haaaarliuaptta OlnUpgtan TO THE EDITOR . .

.

FINALS STUDY
SHORT AGAIN

Classes end Saturday, January 12 at

noon. Finals begin 44 hours later at 8 a.m.

on Monday January 14. Not only is our

usual first semester study break cut in half

this year, but the whole final period is sched-

ided a week earlier than usual.

Miss Piei-pont, the administrative officer

who handles the complete job of scheduling

dasses and finals is to be congratulated for

the relatively early release of the final sched-

nJe for this semester. Previously we have

planned our study for often all important

final exams on less than the week and a half

notice that we received this time.

However, with finals planned almost im-

mediately after the Christmas vacation, the

earlier schedule notice provides little com-

fort for the many students who must take

several finals within the first few days of the

exam period.

For the past few years, second semester

finals have been scheduled with the same 44

hjDur interim between classes and finals

which we are now facing. This is obviously

a difficult situation. Most professors place

much weight on the final examination grade

and such close scheduling seriously reduces

study time for many students.

Christmas Creates Chaos

The problem is particularly acute when
it occurs in the first semester which is brok-

en by a long vacation period. Even if a stu-

dent v.Mshed to use the Christmas break for

study instead of the relaxation for which it

^'as designed, access to study materials away
from the university is often not possible.

Hour exams before Christmas and term pa-

pers after Christmas with the usual festiv-

ities in between make the weeks before the

semester's end a generally hectic time in

which advance study for finals is often hon-

estly impossible.

Usually first semester classes end on a

Thursday with finals beginning the follow-

ing Monday. Even with registration on Fri-

day and Saturday, the elongated weekend

provides a valuable break for study.

The brief weekend before finals this se-

iri&ster is not planned in the best interests

9t the students.

State Squeezes Schedule

We understand the basic problems of

irfanning the university calendar. School

•pening in September is somewhat depen-

dent on convention schedules on campus.

Closing in the spring rests on an agreement

cnong valley colleges on commencement

dates so that the area will not be flooded

rfmultaneously with parents of Amherst,

*nith. Mount Holyoke and university grad-

uates. A state university is compelled to ob-

«rve state holidays, and within these res-

trictions a sufficient number of class hours

^lust be planned. Our schedule is tight and

tflere seems to be no room for any sizable

•ading period arrangement prior to the ex-

amination period.

However a longer break is definitely pos-

si!)le at least for the first semester when

registration days are scheduled. Most stu-

dents must retuni to campus after the mid-

semester break on Sunday to register on

Monday. Classes do not begin until Wednes-

day. Rescheduling of these \\.M'ks with stu-

dent interest given top i^riority could be ar-

ranged so thnt tho two (lays provided for

reg-istratioTi, which has become a relatively

quirk process w itli IBM, could be planned

fc<'for(^ the final period as it has been in the

past. It is pl(\'isanl. <'f course, to vr\\\vn to

campus with a few {la.\s U-w for soi ializing,

but the time would be more greatly appreci-

itfed if arranged V>efore finals.

Ed.—The COLLEGIAN /wis received many letters

in responfie to the controversial letter to the editor

on Stock-bridge. Because of lack of space, it is imr

possible for us to print all the comments received,

but the following selections are representative of

the feelings expressed in all of the letters.

Stockbridge Answers
Dear Sir:

I am writing to the letter by D. Walsh in the

Dec. 14th Collegian. Miss or Mr. Walsh, as such

the case may be, claims that the only thing Stock-

bridge adds to the university is a few undesirable

names. Well, I've got news for friend Walsh. The

Stockbridge School of Agriculture is the highest

rated school of its kind in the country. It has pro-

duced some outstanding graduates since it was

start'^d . . . also, a high percentage of the better

farms in New England are run by Stockbridge

men . . .

As far as the clothes we wear, we find that

when we are climbing trees, butchering livestock,

and working around banis, which is what we are

studying, it works much better if we don't wear

our best suits. Other than this I know you will

find that the university has just as many sideburns

and levis as we have. Also, a few more beards. I

also would say that as a group, Stockbridge stu-

dents have better manners than do the university

boys. The only time that they would hold a door

for a girl is when they have something invested

in her, such as a class ring or a frat pin. Other
than that they don't care.

If there is anything else you would like to know
about Stockbridge, any student would be glad to

tell you, I'm sure.

Richard Tracy

Dear Sir:

. . . First of all I will have to admit that the be-

havior of Stockbridge students is not perfect but

no public defense is needed.

In the second place (in spite of L. Sparkes' one-

man campaign) the Stockbridge School has no de-

sire to become a Junior College but rather prefers

to remain as a two-year vocational, and non-degree

school . .

.

Fred P. Jeffrey, Directoi*, School of Agriculture

Dear Editor:

One of my assistant stage managers for The
Crucible was Bob Howe. He is an intelligent, pre-

sentable, reliable young man. When he goes to

New York for a holiday, he goes to the Metropoli-

tan Opera as well as to museums and theaters. He
is, I might add, a Stockbridge student.

He is just one man. I am sure there are many
more hurt by the generalizations made in D. Walsh's

letter of December 14th. This is not to deny that the

description of the "teen-age hoods" is an accurate

one of some "students" on campus; but let's not

lump the whole Stockbridge School of Agriculture

into this category. I'd hate to lump the whole uni-

versity into one category.

Doris E. Abramson, Instructor, Speech & Drama

Ya-Hoo Explains
To the Student Body,

This year, as in last, comes Christmas. This

year, as in last, comes vacation. And this year, aa

in last, comes Ya-Hoo. And why? Was not the

deadline Nov. fifth? Has the staff flunked out? Are
they printing it in Sanskrit? Were they stifled by

Quarterly competition ? Draw up a chair while we
bare the sordid details.

On November thirteenth Ya-Hoo was submitted

to the printer. It was promised by Thanksgiving.

That's the last we have seen of it. Some maintain

it was sent overseas, not for our servicemen, just

to get it out of the country. Work is already under-

way on Tooth Issue, and Oneth Issue still has not

shown.

Our beloved editor, having threatened the print-

er with a malignant spell, was sincerely promised

our masterpiece by Friday, December fourteenth.

Then he was sincerely promised it by Monday, De-

cember seventeenth. And now we are sincerely

promised it by Wednesday, Deceml>er nineteenth.

This means no Ya-Hoo until after Chri.stmas. and

not because of intomal difficulties. We are doing

all in our power to produce our magazine as sche<l-

uled, and we ran promise you that if there is no

Ya-Hoo when you return drunk after New Years,

we will fold our switch knives like the Arabs, and as

silently steal away.

Ed McManus, For Ya-^Hoo
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MANY NEW FEATURES
IN '57 CARNI CAPERS

As the cold winter winds and snows begin to descend upon the

Umie reservation, and all the braves and squaws are bundled warmly
in their newest bearskins, everyone's thoughts naturally turn in

happy anticipation to—no, not finals—but the biggest pow-wow of the

snow season—^the Kedmen Winter Carnival.

A message dispatched directly from one of the Cami's chiefs

informs us that this year's pow-wow will definitely out-snow, out-

fun, out-everything all other Carnivals in Umie history. Our big

chief promises that the Jan. 31-Feb. 3 snow party will be THE most
stupendous shindig to grace our reservation in many a moon.

SOMETHING NEW
This year in addition to its regular features such as the jazz

concert, the fashion show, snow sculptures, the Naiad presentation,

and the ball itself, the Winter Carnival boasts many new innovations.

For the first time in the history of this Umie celebration a

choral group (and a heapum famous one) will appear in conjunction

with the jazz concert on Jan. 31 in the Commons tepee. The Cami
big chiefs have been successful in procuring the "Whiffenpoofs," a

melodious group of 12 handsome braves from the Yale reservation

to accompany the Brown jazz band, the "Brunotes."

SCULPTURE ANYONE?
Another first this year will be a sculpture contest between the

Redmen braves and .squaws. This will take place at the college pond

on the afternoon of Feb. 2. The contest will be who, the braves or

squaws, can best re-create one of the winning snow sculptures. This

ought to be interesting. At long last we shall have the answer as

to which is the cleverer sex.

In past years the Cami program has included a Children's Hour,

where volunteer university students entertain faculty papooses at

Skinner Hall so that their parents can attend the fashion show. This

year as an added feature, our good and bountiful chiefs have invited

children from the Buckingham Home, a Red Feather foundation, to

the Children's Hour. Our new little friends will be treated to dinner

at the Commons and later entertained by numerous games, movies,

prizes, and just plain fun.

GRAND OPENING OF STUDENT UNION
Perhaps the most interesting highlight of the '57 Winter Carni-

val will be the long-awaited grand opening of the Student Union,

Thi.s heapum biggum tepee will open its doors for the first time on

the evening of Feb. 1 for the Cami Ball. And this perhaps is the

biggest 'first" of all in this year's snow i)ow-wow in Umieland.

Muchum fun, Redmen!

For the Best in Potato Chips

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
[92 King St., 'H«mp • T«l. ."U A4)972{

tJnd»rirra<lii«f» n#win»ap«»r of thp t5nlv»>r»(ty of MaaaarhiiafttJi

THa »tj»ff la raaponKihlf for it* ennt#nU and no fa'Milty rii»oibi-r>.

r*«d it far arciirai'ir or ay^rnval prior f« pubUpatlon.
*liilM«rtrtlan prir* • 12.75 p«r yi»»r . |1 Ml i>w »»m«>«t»r

Offtaat UMiMrial Hall. t'nW uf Um»m., Amhi^tt. Uaaa.

Kirby

Memorial Theater

AMHERST COLLEGE

SUNDAY • JANUARY 6

6:30 & 8:30 P.M.

VALERIE

HOBSON

JOAN

GREENWOOD

MARGA^rr NATASHA GERMAINE

JOH
•

PARRY * MONIES

AAAHERST
THEATRE

I

-TODAY and SATURDAY-

-AN ' JER
.RTlNLEWu

hOU:WOODorBUSl
.HALWALLiS~~--

(t- TTCS.ilCOLOR^ TBlAr"^" V"]

-SUNDAY thru TUESDAY-

^ HIS GREATEST KIT I

^^Bi^ SINCE I

^^^^^ "HIGH NOON I I

•«
GARY

COOPER

^FRIEND

PERSUASIO

-COMING SOON—
Rock Hudson
James Dean

Elizabeth Taylor

"GIANT"

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY

presents

Julius Caesar
—Starring—

MARLON BRANDO

Sunday. Jan. 6 • 4 & 8 p.m.

Bowker Auditorium
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Dartmouth Standing Alone
Atop New England Hoop Heap

by Col. Sam Stax

Inventor of the Intentional Foul

While my dear readers were
away on holiday vacation, a nip
in the air has developed. In fact
it's become .so frosty that my
electric shaver won't start in the
morning.

Some of our basketball teams
wouldn't start, either. Boston
College bowed to Tufts (1-4) and
Harvard lost to Northeastern
(1-7).

In the small college bracket
this week, a tie has been created
by the UMass failure at Holy
Cross last night. Coast Guard,
St. Michael's, and Springfield-
all 8.0 teams—are the new lead-
ers.

To Play Crusaders

Dartmouth, the cagiest of all
the New England cagers, still

leads the Big Eight rate, but
they run into Holy Cross tomor-
row. The big Green put on a

sterling performance for the Col-
onel Wednesday night at UConn,
where they beat the Huskies in

overtime.

UCunn, which won the Orange
Bowl during the holidays, is just
.'}-2 against NE foes.

Brandeis, still perfect at 7-0,

gets an "intersectional" test at
NYU tomorrow. Assumption still

is unbeaten, if you don't count
their scrimmages with UMass.

Bad News Ahead

Remember, in the Stax rating
wo consider only games against
X<u England colleges, and vic-
loiies over bigger schools mean
more points. Vermont, slowly
creeping up the small college
ladder, is a big test for UMass
in the Yankee Conference open-
er at Burlington Saturday.

Unfortunately, we must pre-
dict that UMass will have an un-
liappy New Year, and lose a
few games in January. They may
be the important ones, too.

Holy Cross
111-96;

ColoneVs Rating Of NE Quintets
BIG EIGHT NE RECORD Point Sta. OverallW

6
3
4
4
2
3
2
1

1

2
1

1
2
2
5

Dartmouth
Harvard
Boston College
Boston Univ.
Holy Cross
UConn
Yale
Brown

SMALL COLLEGE TOP TE.\
Coast Guard 3
St. Michael's 2
Brandeis 7
UMass g
Vermont 4
Assumption 6
Amherst 5
Williams 3
AIC 4
MIT 4

OTHER SMALL COLLEGES (in order of rating): Rhode IslandProvidence, Bates St. Anselm's, Colby, WPI, New Hampshire ClarkMame, Norwich, Tufts, Northeastern, Middlebury, wS^yai Trinity

1
1

2
1
2
2

Total

44
26
36
28
16
26
16
8

24
16
52
52
32
38
42
24
30
30

Rate

8.8

6.5
6.0

5.6

5.3

5.2

4.0

1.3

8.0
8.0

7.4

7.4

6.4

6.3

6.0

6.0

5.0
5.0

W
5
4
4
4
2
7
4
2

3
5
8
6
4
7
5
3
4
4

3
1

5
3
4
3
6
5

2

1
1

2
2
2
2

First Setback Ends
MM 14 Game Streak

by JOHN KOMINSKI
The UMass victory streak

ended at 14 straight games last
night, as the Ci-usaders from
Holy Cross toppled the Redmen
111-96 in a game played at
Worcester's Municipal Auditor-
ium.

The Cross, sporting a poor 1-4

record as they entered the game,
displayed the power and ability
that has made them one of the
nation's top teams in previous
years.

Holy Cross took the lead right
from the start of the game and
lost it only twice. Jack Foley,
having his best night of the sea-
son, led the UMass attack in the
fiist half, but the Crusaders set

a terrific pace that kept them
slightly ahead of the Redmen all

the time. The half ended with
the Redmen trailing 53-49.

The UMies -never came within
five points of the Cross again.
The Crusaders quickly took a ten
point lead which they managed
to enlarge upon as the game pro-
gressed. UMass had tioubles in

passing and shooting, and it be-

came quite obvious that Ole
Dame Fortune was turning her
back on the Redmen, Foley, Lar-
kin, and Adamczyk continued to
hit, and Porter's free-throws
were deadly, but two guys named
Hughes and Waddleton kept the
Crusaders in front with one bas-

ket after another. Mid-way
through the last quarter, it was
evident that Holy Cross had the

game wrapped up. The only ques-
tion that remained was how
many {wints would they score.

Aiiswei-—enough. They beat the
Redmen 111-96.

Foley
Halts Redmen

Scores 27

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. Alpine 39127 • ui NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Pr«p.

Amherst
Garage
CO., INC.

51 S«. Praiy ct ft. • T*l. AL 3^5501

AMOCO
"^ Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

Amherst
Journal-Record

for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

/- ?̂/

COOK pun AMHiMST

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

War at Worcester
UMASS

B
Akerson
Adamczyk
Murin
EdKar
I'orter
Foli-y

I>arkin
Kullioa

4

4

1

1

3

10
7

2

HOLY CROSS
B F PF P

1 9 Andreoli
4 12 Hutrhes
1 3 Hdustoii
2 4 Nubchese

10 16 Ryan
7 27 Wholan
4 18 Waddleton 10 6 26
8 7 Liptak

3 6 12
11 5 27
4 19
2 4 8
4 7 15

4 14

32 32 96 39 30 mScore at halftim^-Holy Cross 53. UM 49Referees -Donnellan. Umpire—Mahnn

Holy Cross scored enough
points, all n>ht. In fact, the 111
points tied the Holy Cross all
time record. The Redmen also
tied the record of 96 points for
a losing team against the Cross.
Together, the two teams broke
the Cross's and opponent game
point total record with 207
points. The old record was 186
with Boston College last year.

In the preliminary game, a
strong Holy Cross pulled away
from the Little Redmen in the
last quarter to win 94-80. Phil
Athanas was high man for
UMass with 17 points, while Al
Attar led the Cross attack with
22 points.

Tom Heinshon, the All-Ameri-
can from Holy Cmss and now
playing with the Boston Celtics,
added to the crowd of 2,000 spec-
tators that Witnessed the game.
Jack Foley's 27 points brought

his season's total to 124 for an

average of 17,7. His three-year
total now stands at 812 points.
He needs only 25 more to beat
Bill Prevey's mark.
The Redmeai will attempt to

get back on the winning trail

again, as they tangle with the
Catamounts from Vermont to-

morrow night up in Burlington.

UMass ToKick Off
YC Cage Slate
Umass has won a lot of bas-

ketball games lately, but they
have been meaningle.sis as far as
NCAA tourney possibilities are
concerned. If the Redmen are
to make the NCAA event, they
must win the Yankee Conference.
Their YanCon start comes to-

morrow night at Vermont, where
they tackle UVM—a tough
cookie this year. Paced by Cap-
tain Skip Burkhardt and a bush-
el of promising sophs, the Cata-
mounts will be rated even with
the Redmen on the Burlington
court.

Next week, the swimming
team swings into action against
RPI and WPI, while the hockey
club me^ts Wesleyan. Basketball
games next week will be against
Rhode Island and New Hamp-
shire—two more YanCon rivals.

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms -

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

YEAR-END

CLEARANCE SALE
Now Going on

for Women
• •RiD CROSS

Shoes & Cobbiet

••AMERICAN GIRL

Dress Types

for Men
• •REGULAR STOCK

BOSTONIANS

Wright Arch Pres.

also selection of

Girls' flats...

BOLLES ^,
AMHERST MASS.

CCMPLE"^^ TAP-^^'

Phone AL 3-5441 • S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •
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Concert . . •

(Continued from page 1)

encores, "Little Fugue", "Hun-
garian Marche", "I Whistle a
Happy Tune", and "Stars and
Stripes Forever".

Last night's performance was
part of Fiedler's fifth American
tour with the Boston Pops. The
concert was the second in the
series planned by the Concert
Asaociation.

The Tucson Boys Choir will

appear here in February, Lily
Pons will present a rescheduled
program in March, and the Phil-
adelphia Orchestra appears here
in April.

SENIOR MIX
The Senior Mix will be

held thig evening beginning
at 6:30 p.m. at the Quonset
Club. Tickets, which include

a buffet supper and booze,
may be obtained at the door
by presentinj? the cards re-

ceived in the mail.

^i

JOE'S

Spaghetti

House
33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON
* GRINDERS ji

* LASAGNES ||

* TORTELLINIS JT

17 Varieties of ii

PIZZA
TELEPHONE JUttic* 4^1M
-TAKE OUT SERVICE- fj

Easts GREATEST

skiinq varietfi

!

N€W and Better In Stowe This Winter

— Famous Mt. Mansfield & Spruce
PeaK. two complete adjacent moun-
tarn developments. New capacity
all Stowe lifts 4,885 per hour.
More skiing, less waiting! New Toll

House T-Bar. enlarged slopes. New
$100,000 Restaurant Sport Shop
building. Enlarged parking area^
New Smuggler's Trail. New Week-dty
Reduced Lift Rates, ideal for Fami-
lies! Miles of smooth, thrilling trails;

broad slopes. World renowned Ski
School. Ccntact your favorite lo^ge
or..

.

Sftwt-Monsfitid Asiociatioii
Tel. Stowe. Vermont 6-2652

MONDAY, JAN. 14
8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8
MWF on daily schedule
Latin 1

10-11:50 a.m.

Span 1, 5

1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2
MWF on daily schedule, Home
Ec 41, I.E. 25, Ld Arch 25,
Math 29

3-4:50 p.m.

Agric 1, Soc 25

TUESDAY, JAN. 15

8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8
TTS on daily schedule, Chem
29, M.E. 1 (1)

Final Exam Schedule

But...

THERE'S AN "A" IN YOUR FUTURE
if you pfpar» new with th»

COllEGEOUTLinE SERIES

A. J. Hasting
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mau.

* Q CLUB
Tues. A Thurs.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball"

10-11:50 a.m.

Bot 1, M.E. 1 (2) Hist 31
1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1

TT on daily schedule, Fren 1,

2,5,7, Dairy 25, M.E. 39
3-4:50 p.m.

Ger I, 25, Russian 1

WEDNESDAY, JAN 16
8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9
MWF on daily schedule, Chem
Engin 25, Fd Mgt 33, P Ed 41,
Poult 25

1011:50 a.m.

Chem 1, Fren 25, Math 30
1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3
MWF on daily schedule, A_rt

31, Ec 25

3-4:50 p.m.

Math 01, E.E. 41, Psych 26

THURSDAY, JAN. 17
8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 9
TT on daily schedule, Chem
33, C.E. 34, Home Ec 3, Span 7
Ag Ec S3, Ag Eng SI, Agros
SI, An Hus S9, Arbor S3,
Bact S3, Bus Engl S3, Flori
S3, Foods SI, For Si, For Sll,
Fruit S5, Vet SI (Poult)

10-11:50 a.m.

Hist 5

1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2
TT on daily schedule, I. A.

11, P Ed 5

Agros S5, Ag Eng S7, An Hus
SI, Bus Engl SI, Ent S3,
Flori SI, For S15, Math Si, S3,
Poult SI, Vg Gd S5

3-4:50 p.m.

Engl 25 OC
FRIDAY, JAN. 18

8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10
MWF on daily schedule, Math

NEWS +

Sunday afternoons

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

All we have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records
JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

* T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • AmherstU
SUIT SALE

A Chance to Save

12, Music 25, P Ed 21, Span
25, Wildlife 27, Zool 25
Ag Eng S9, An Hus S5, Bact
SI, Bot SI, Dairy S3, Ent S5,
Flori S7, Fd Tech S5, For S7,
For S21, Poult S5, Quant Fd
SI, Vg Gd SI

10-11:50 a.m.

Art 33, Engl i

1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 4
MWF on daily schedule, Acct
25, Math 31, P Ed 35, Dairy
SI, Fm Mgt SI, For S3, For
S5, For S17, Hort SI, Hort S7,
H Accts S3, Poult S7, Stewrd
SI, Vg Gd S7, Vet SI (Dairy)

3-4:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at
noon MWF on daily schedule
Air 1, Armor 1, Bact 31

SATURDAY, JAN. 19

8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 10
TTS on daily schedule
Chem 30, For 24, Oleri 25,
Pom 25

10-11:.'>0 a.m.

Math 5, Zool 1
1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3
TT on daily schedule

Physics 25

3-4:50 p.m.
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 12
TT on daily schedule
Geol 1, Physics 27

MONDAY, JAN. 21

8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11
MWF on daily schedule
Bot 25, C.E. 25, C.E. 27, Fren
27, Home Ec 26, Latin 5, Rus-
sian 5, Span 27
Fruit S9, Pers Mgt SI

10-11:50 a.m.

Gon 25

1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1
MWF on daily schedule
Home Ec 35, Ital 5, P Ed 23,
Zool 35
Fruit S7, Hort S3, Kitch Adm
S3, P Sci S7, Vg Gd S3

3-4:50 p.m.

Math 1, 7, 10

TUESDAY, JAN. 22
8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11
T on daily schedule
Air 25, Armor 25, Home Ec 31
Arbor Si, Beek SI, Dairy S6,
Fm MGT S3, Flori S5, Fruit
SI, Nutri S3, Sp Lect SI, S3,
Vg Gd S9, Vet SI (An Hus)

10-11:50 a.m.

Phil 25

1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 4
TT on daily schedule
Ital 1

Agron SI, Ag Ec Si, An Hus
S3, Arbor S7, An Eng S3,
Agros S3, Bus Mgt S3, Fd
Prac S3, For S 13, Poult S9

Rothery . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
Bullock of Pittsfield, is an alum-
na of the university, class of
1947, where she was a childhood
education major in the school of
home economics. During her un-
dergraduate years she was an
honors list student, a Danforth
Scholarship winnei% and was
chosen to attend the Merrill Pal-
mer School in Detroit for special
work one semester.

She was elected to "Who's Who
i-n American Colleges," was ac-
tive in Women's Athletic Assoc-
iation, Christian Association,
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,
and in the Home Economics Club.
She taught in Pittsfield before
her marriage to Frederic Roth-
ery of Springfield.

- Open til 2 A.M. -
SERVING THE VERY BEST IN FOOD DELICACIES

SUCH AS:

* HAMBURGS • HOT DOGS
and * FRENCH HUES—Also Dinner Plates

—

the new
SPRUCE HILL RESTAURANT

'Hamp Road Hadley

For Your
Fraternity Formols

Call at JU 4-3100
Joe Silvia

"THE HOST WITH THE MOST"

Frank Maloncy
"FORMALS PLANNER, EXTRAORDINARY"

George Harrington
"PARTY BOY"

Wiggins Tavern
Hotel Northampton

THOMPSON'S
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Host Of Events Planned For UMie's 22nd Annual

Winter Carnival Weekend, Jan. 31 To Feb. 3
Patterson Players Plan
Comedy Presentation

Allan Taylor will again play

the leading ixale when the Patter-

son Players present their annual

production at Bowker on Jan.

18 and 19.

In last year's comedy, The
Man Wlio Came to Dinner, Tay-
lor played the role of Sheridan

Whiteside. This year the players

will present George Washington
Slept Here in which Taylor por-

trays Newton Fuller.

The Patterson Players have al-

so drawn their leading lady from
the ranks of those who contrib-

uted to last year's successful pro-

duction. Mrs. Albert Madeira

who directed The Man Who Came
to Dinner, will play opposite

Taylor as Annabelle Fuller. Mrs.

Madeira has had considerable

amateur drama experience, but

this is her first role in a Patter-

son Players play.

The story of George Washing-

ton Slept Here centers around a

simple nature-loving man who
gains extreme pleasure from
buying a house where he believes

history was made.

For the second year the Am-
herst Vicinity University Alum-

ni Club is sponsoring the play.

All seats will be reserved and

tickets may be purchased throuirh

the box office at Stockbridge Hall.

Mrs. George Cramer, Jr., presi-

dent of the Alumni Club, reports

that the box office will be open

from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday for two weeks starting

Jan. 7.

Psychology Club

Lists Lecturers

The Psychology Club has

scheduled a program of noted

speakers for its meetings next

semester.

On Wedne.sday, Jan. 9, Profes-

sor Alfred Kazin of Amherst Col-

lege will present a talk entitled

"Psychology in Modem Fiction."

Soon Ehik Koh of Korea will

gpeak on "Psychology in Korea"

on Wednesday, Feb. 12.

"Psychological A.spei'ts of Pol-

itical Behavior" will be the sub-

ject of a talk by Professor Harold

Laswell of the Yale University

Low School on March 13.

A.«?her Parbt, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Corrortion in Ma.s.sachu-

setts will address the club on

April 10. His .subject will bo

"The Psychology of Criminal Be-

havior."

The final spivikor will be Dr.

Ts.idorc Scherer from tho Vr-tor-

aii.s Administration Hospital in

Floronc<\ Dr. Soberer will .qp<-,ik

on the "l?io(lyn;imi<' A<|>(Mt> •^f

Behavior."

Stockbridge
Student Wins
Scholarship
A Stockbridge freshman has

been awarded the annual Na-
tional Dairy 4-H Awards Pro-
gram scholarship.

Charles C. Leonard, West
Bridgewater, has been a member
of the 4-H Club for seven years
during which he has participated
in many dairy projects. He was
recently awarded a silver medal
as a county dairy winner.

Last year Leonard was one of
five junior leaders to attend the
New England Junior Leaders
Conference at Storrs. Conn.

DANCE CLUB TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the Modern Dance

Club will be held at Drill Hall

on Monday, Feb. 4 at 5 p.m. and

Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 6:45 p.m.

Mascot For
Winter Carni
Is Live Bird
The mascot for the 1957 Win-

ter Carnival will be a real, live

penguin.

The tuxedoed bird will make his

initial appearance at registration

on Jan. 2S and 29 and thereafter

will be present at all carnival

events.

The mascot was not available

for photographs, but the sketch

shown below by Ted Raymond is

said to bear a striking resem-
blance to the as yet unnamed
bird.

'

Publicity chairman, Steve San-
field, has announced that a con-
test will be conducted to name
the penguin. The person submit-
ting the winning name will be
awarded a ticket to the Cami
Ball.

All entries must appear on the

official entry blank in the bot-

tom right-hand comer of this

page, and must be submitted not
later than 6 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Jan. 9. No Carnival com-
mittee chairman is eligible for

the contest. The winner will be
announced in Friday's Collegian.

;-:;sy«;T«;>^

Nome The Penguin
-OFFICIAL BALLOT-

Name the Winter Carnival Penguin and win a ticket

to the Garni Ball. Fill in below:

I think the Penguin should be called:

My name:

Address:

Send ballot to COLLEGIAN Office, Mem. Hall.

Fireworks, Jazz Concert
Commence Carni Activities

One of the most gala displays of fireworks ever to be
shown in Western Massachusetts coupled with the famous
"Whiffenpoofs" of Yale and the "Brunotes" of Brown will

start the twenty-second annual UMass Winter Carnival
off with a bang.

The gigantic fireworks display, scheduled to be set

off from 7 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 31, is the sounding
gun for the host of events planned for the weekend.

Immediately following the fireworks, a jazz concert

featuring the voices of the 12 Yale "Whiffenpoofs" and the

music of the Brown University "Brunotes," will be held

at the Commons.

The highlight of the evening's activities will be the an-

nouncement of the Carnival Queen.

The Carnival Committee had hoped to engage Arthur
Godfrey to appear at the Carnival but Richard Tannen-
baum was informed in a telegram that "heavy commit-
ments" make such an appearance impossible. However, Mr.
Godfrey sent his best wishes and expressed the hope "that

the carnival will be a huge success."

Carnival Fashion Show
To Feature Child Models
Bowker will be transformed in-

to a fashion center once ag^ain

on Saturday, Fob. 2 when the

annual Winter Carnival fashion

show talies place.

Fashions will be supplied by
T. Walsh's, Ann August's and
Hanley's of Greenfield. Among
the spring apparel modeled will

hv pajatnas, bathing suits, sjxirts-

wear, dresses, coats and suits.

A novel feature of this year's

show will be the three children

showing^ clothes for Ann August's

Children Shop. They are children

of UMass students chost-n from
the nursery school on campus.

Adult models are the Misses
Judith R«^rbert, Carol Janssen,

Leigh Henderson, Pat Driscoll,

Nancy Wells, Mary Weidhaas,
Marilyn Doering, Sandra Strong,

Hobbi Rurniston, Phyllis Baron,

Tania Kollegian, Kay Hemlin,

Carol Hines, and Beverly Peach.

Male models include Richard

Gilcut, Raymond Marr, Charles

Car.'^on, Raymond Grandchamp,
John O'Keefe, Robert Wellman,

Entomologist
To Give Talk

Charl'^s P. Alexander, head of

the entomology departni(>nt, who
is a noted entomologist and na-

turalist i'nd the world's foremost
authority on mine flies is pres-

<'ii1iii^f a talk Mititli'il, "West-
waid in T)fi."

Tho talk, which will be accom-
p.iniiMl fiy slidi's (|ii)i<'t ini? some
>>f' the !ia!ural Inanlirs i>f the

far u-t .t and tht> ("a)iadian Ri'ck-

i("j. will lu' j>ivi>ii on Thursday,
Aau in in the iiii of Femald
Hal,, 'i'iic public 1,-i iiniti-d to at-

tend.

and Robert Lindquist.

The fashion show committ«e,
headed by Sondra Sable, haa sta-

ted that the Statesmen are ten-

tatively scheduled to appear
during intermission.

Tickets for the event are 50
cents.

Men Under 25
Menace Roads

"Single male, under 25; pos-

sesses automobile dri\nng li-

cense," is a damning statistical

bracket, for it is the "worst men-
ace you can encounter on street

or highway . . . the nation's most
dangerous drivers," reports the
January issue of Popular Science

Monthly.

Only a small percentage of the

young men in this bracket can
be called "problem drivers," bat

they swell the accident recotd

for their classes; they cause ia-

surance rates to climb; and they
give the category, as a whole
its alarmingly black reputation,

according to the magrazine.

Popular Science (quoting the

National Safety Council and
Idw.-j State's Driving Research
LaliciiatMry ) says: "Only 15 per

(•out of r. S. drivers are under
25 years old . . . but this group
is involved in 27 percent of fatal

arridcuts."

Driver research laboratorieg,

safety ofJicials, and insurance

companies are studying means
iif coniliating this f)robiem, says
the ()iii' insuraiKi- i-vcc-

iiti\i' n;au'' this statomoiU t<i a
I'opular Scii'ni'c writfr: "You
can't rofus"' a man insuianre

ju -t he iii f lie's single and un-

der 25, but we'd sun- like to,"
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SPEAK UP, PROF
It is time for professors to go back to

school.

Education is a communications process

—

from the source to the receiver. As commu-
nicators, some professors would make fine

ditchdiggers. Are they above improvement?
The campus offers speech and audio-visual

courses.

A monotone moaned from a professor

with the same liveliness expected from one

of Dante's shades is not fair to the student

who wants to learn ; and also serves as hem-
lock for the student who seeks the slightest

provocation to close his eyes forever to the

course.

Displeasing presentation does iiot end

with the monotone ; there are also the "whis-

pering mouse" and "wounded elephant"

tones. The student is harassed even further

by the gesticulating Elvis Presley type or

his antithesis, the wooden Indian.

A professor is one of the most important

persons in the world. He is the propagator

of the future's presidents, editors, engineers,

and fathers of our country.

Shall our future leaders have Dumbo-
like ears from straining to hear the mouse
whispers, or weak eyes from the infinitesi-

mal hieroglyphics squeaked on the black-

board?

It would be ludicrous to classify all pro-

fessors as poor communicators ; but it would
be just as ridiculous to claim that improve-

ment is not needed.

Lecturing in the nude or standing on

one's head is not necessary to hold attention

or to provide an enjoyable and understand-

able lecture . . . just a little honest effort

plus utilization of a Speech 1 course, en-

forced with an audio-visual one, is needed.

Vive la teach!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick BibUr

Concert Criticism
After a superb performance by the Bos-

ton Pops last week, this would seem like a

very inopportune moment to criticize the

concert program. However, after a fermen-

tation period of several months,^ an idea

emerges ready for bottling and distribution.

With the monetary resources at the dis-

posal of the Concert Society as evidenced by

the appearance of the Pops, and last year

Mantovani, it would certainly be possible

and to many persons desirable to secure at

least one appearance a year of a good Jazz

outfit.

Now before the screams of anguish bc-

^n, it should be pointed out that this de-

sire is not to bring rock and roll or even

"emotional" Jazz performers to our concert

stage, but rather to entice one of the "cere-

bral" musicians to visit the campus. This

would include such artists as George Shear-

ing, Errol Gamer, or Dave Brubeck. We
feel that Jazz as interpreted by men such as

these is as important a part of the musical

scene as the sounds of the Pops.

As to the cost of bringing one of these

groups here, it would certainly be no more

and probably less than was paid to lure

either Mantovani or the Pops to appear.

Flowers
for

The Errant Editorialist

One of the most imminent and impending occurrences is the open-
ing of the new Student Union Building. Not being too well acquainted
with the rationale behind such a project as a "student union", we
can only infer from the name of the building that it represents the

culmination and apogee of the various labour movements that have
been so conspicuous on the American scene for the last seventy-five

years or thereabouts. If this be the case, we may be sure that the

souls of Samuel Gompers et al. hover benevolently about the pillars

and plate glass of the imion's facade. Yet, it does seem regrettable

that we have on a university campus a building of such imposing
proportions (relative to the surrounding structures) devoted to, and
representative of, such inelegant and toneless strivings as are com-
monly associated with the aforementioned movement. However, if

the students as a whole feel that they are entitled to a living wage,
we must take, in order to be "in tune with the times", a more gener-

ous view of the whole matter.

Another way of regarding the edifice and its purpose presents

itself, on further reflection. In our meanderings about the campus
we have remarked on the myriad countenances, expressions of (how
can it be termed?) a certain vague wonderment, a nameless vacuity,

a sense of indeterminate alienation, as it were. In truth, the campus
seemed to be inhabited at times by shadows and lost souls that were
not so much blown here and about by winds, and drawn on by vacu-

ums. May this new building be to them, then, as Israel to the wan-
dering Israelites: a home and Promised Land. Who knows, but that

when the welter of itinerant anomalies congregate, the phenomena
that impel them, or rather, drag them on, can be isolated, and the dis-

integrative malaise defined.

Of paramount regret is the concomitant demise of the C-store.

There is a way. however, in which that hallowed and apotheosized

locale can be preserved. Visitors to DKE fraternity at the other col-

lege will remark the library of Sir Isaac Newton reconstructed in its

entirety on the first floor. (Reader, have you already taken the leap

of logic?) It behooves us, as preservers of all that is worthy in civ-

ilization, to dismantle our beloved gathering place and reconstruct it,

from coffee urns to drains and plugs, within the union walls.

We have one grave misgiving about the new union which we
have striven in vain to assuage. To be blunt, what bothers us are

those large letters across the facade which spell out its name. Not

only does this sort of thing smack of a sort of imgentle immodesty

and unseemly proclamation, a middle class assertiveness of the most

flagrant variety, but, in a rather academic sense, it seems to be a sort

of redundancy, a superfluous apposition, a begging of the question.

Perhaps this breach of sense is consonant with its milieu, people shut-

tling about like so many sandwich men displaying front and rear

badges, emblems, mottoes, insignia, etc.; but the ubiquity of this lapse

in sensibility does not justify its current manifestation; rather, like

.spreading rank mists and foul effluvia, it "becomes more choking and

unbearable at every new gust. The sheer prominence and blatancy

of this latest instance of obtuse and meretricious display is, unfor-

tunately, most likely to have many and far reaching effects of a

rather unhappy variety on its impressionable beholders.

—Dick Bolt

Winter Carnival Ball

MONTGOMERY FLORISTS
IIAMP ROAD HADLEY • TEL. JU 4-4273

LETTERS.,,
TO THE EDITOR

Ed.—This is an open forum, and the views ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Collegian.

On Quarterly Quality
Dear Sir:

In recent weeks the student body of the
U of M has been forced to undergo a double
insult to the average intelligence. We speak
namely of two "student sponsored" publica-
tions, The Quarterly and Ya-Hoo. It is a
sad thing when 4000 people are forced to
pay for magazines which generally are not
worth the paper it takes to print them.
Those of us who have read similar maga-
zines published by other colleges and uni-
versities here in Massachusetts will be quick
to realize what we mean.

We wish to submit through the Collegian
to the student body this means of improving
or cancelling publication of both magazines.
Submit to a popular referendum this ques-
tion: Shall the student continue to support
through a semester tax either of the two
publications ?

It is our opinion that if the campus "lit-

erary" and "humor" magazines were forced
to go looking for customers, the quality of
both magazines would have to be greatly im-
proved.

Richard M. J. Cleary '57

William B. Barry, Jr. '57

William Horn '57

Dave Griffin '57

A Note of Thanks
Dear Sir:

I would like to express the heartfelt ap-
preciation of all the men at Baker for the

wonderful help and devotion to the under-

privileged children whom we sponsored at

a party here on Dec. 16. This help was glad-

ly given by the Fourth Floor Flyers of Crab-
tree. The girls who were here from that

group captured our hearts and the hearts of

the children that afternoon. The original

gifts which were created were exquisite, and
the children loved them.

The girls in the Fourth Floor Flyers are:

Chris Stramski, Penny Renton, Charlette

Bates, Marlene Sandler, Joyce Brightman,
Bernadette Klock, Ann Holmstead, Roberta
Conlyn, Judy Abrams, Penny Martin, and
Constance Vanderbeek. Thanks girls, you
were wonderful.

We would like to thank also Dick Phin-

inger, whose roly-poly laughter and fun
provided the perfect touch as Santa Claus.

I have hopes that this letter might ac-

complish a second purpose. That is, to an-

nounce the beginning of the sponsorship of

under-privileged children in the true spirit

of Christmas, in the dormitories. We at

Baker have the distinction of being the first

dorm, but we hope that it will lead to more
and more dorms each year.

Ken Prada
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UMies To Vote In SPORT
Mag Campus Queen Contest

Judi Anderson, one of our own campus queens, has

been chosen as one of the five finalists in the Sport maga-

zine's 6th annual Campus Queen Contest, and all Umies

have the chance to help her win the election.

On this page you will find a ready-made ballot (ready-

made for your convenience, that is.) Everyone on campus

(or off) may vote for Judi by

merely clipping out the ballot,

putting it into an envelope or

pasting it to the back of a two-

cent postcard, and mailing it to IfiEp^^/ ft.*^
SPORT magazine. The address KLd Â ^J(
is:

SPORT Magazine

205 East 42nd Street

New York, New York

With the support of the entire

campus behind her, Judi will

stand a much better chance of

winning (and gaining a bit of

prestige for the University as

well.) No doubt that the other

universities will attempt some-

thing similar, so our ballots will

more or less even things up. Of
course, the regnlar readers of

SPORT magazine will officially

decide the winner by casting

their individual votes, but our

votes will count just as much.

The other candidates in the

contest are: Miss Ruth Bemer of

the University of Dayton, Miss

Reggie Dombeck of Northwest-

em University, Miss Carol Gross

of Kent State University, and
Miss Jackie McCright of the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma.

All of the candidates' pictures

are appearing in tiiis month's

edition of SPORT Magazine with

full details on the election and
your part in it. The issue is on

the newsstands now.

111.
^^^„^_ Catamounts Hand UM

Second Defeat 75-65
Vermont UMKM

B F P B F P
Burkhart 2 4 Adamczyk 6 12

Morse 4 4 Morin 1 1

Kuchar 3 4 10 Akerson 5 10

Lefowiti U U M'l^ughlin
Hranch 4 8 EdKar 3 6

Mann 2 3 7 Porter 1 2 4

I^rd 7 3 17 f^oley 4 8 16

Dennis 1
<> Larkin 3 2 8

If«hin Kollios 4 8
Gallaeher I 2

Isles 9 1 19
St. Peter

29 15 73 25 13 65

Score at halftime: Vermont 39 UM 34

Rt'fercc- Athanas . Umpire—Benjamine

by JOHN KOMINSKI

JUDI ANDERSON

Judi was the final contestant

in the contest, and she was "Miss
Football" on campus this year.

The Collegian sponsored her in

the SPORT Magazine contest, as

it has sponsored a candidate for

the contest every year that it has

been run.

Hailing from Woburn, Judi was
last year's Military Ball Queen
and runner up in the New Eng-
land Press Photogs Contest.

Busy Week Ahead
For Mattnen^

Mermen, Skaters
There's a busy week ahead for

UMass's wrestlers, swimmers,

and skaters, as all three teams

resume their schedules after the

holiday break.

The wrestling team, after droi>-

ping their opening match to Bos-

ton University, are scheduled to

entertain Williams College here

this afternoon at 4 p.m.

Coach Joe Rogei-s will get his

25th year as swimming coach

fully under way on Tuesday,

when the UMass mermen meet

R.P.I, at the Curry Hicks Pool.

The Redmen swim team defeated

Wesleyan before Christmas vaca-

tion 45-41.

The UMass hockey team, led

by captain Ron Lundgren, will

meet with Wesleyan at the Orr

Rink in Amherst on Wednesday
night at 7 p.m. The skaters have

a 1-1 record thus far, having

lost to AIC and having beaten

Amherst. Coach Steve Kosakow-

ski will get a big boost from his

second and third lines in the

coming games, as a great deal

of improvement has been shown

in recent practices.

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

^ ' t n q c\
- <^ (1 t ff-t-tt-a-ar

Massachusetts Collegian

I cast my vote for MISS JUDI

ANDERSON in SPORTS Maga-

zine's 6th Annual Campus Queen

Contest

A UMASS STUDENT

JOES
Spaghetti

House
U MAIICn ST. • NORTHAMPTON

^ GRINDERS
^ LASAGNES

if TORTELLINIS

1 7 Varieties of
PIZZA

I
imVHONE jy#to» 441M
-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME . .

.

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

All tv€ have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

The UMass basketball team
lost their shooting eyes last Sat-

urilay night and suffered their

second loss of the season, 75-65,

at the hands of the Catamounts
from Vermont.
The Redmen, playing in their

first conference game of the sea^

son, found themselves confronted

with an air-tight zone defense

that forced them to shoot unsuc-

cessfully from the outside. In

fact, shooting seemed to be the

whole trouble with the Redmen
all night long. Out of 91 shots

taken by the University, they

made only 25 baskets.

Jack Foley, after having his

best night of the season in a
losing cause against Holy Cross

had one of the worst nights all

season. Foley made only four

baskets out of 22 shots for the

night. However, he did make 16

points to be high scorer for the

Redmen.
UMass took an early lead in

the game, and it appeared as if

the Redmen were back on the

road to victory after losing to

the Cross last Thursday night.

Their lead was maintained for

most of the first half, until Bob
Isles, who tallied 19 points for

the Catamounts, led a scoring

attack that put Vermont ahead
at the half 39-34.

In the second half, the Cats
dropped into a tight zone defense

that completely stifled Coach Bob
Curran's boys. The Redmen tried

to break through the defense by
shooting long from the outside

—

but a basket of that type proved

to be a rarity for the UMies.
While UMass continued to be

handicapped by the zone defense,

the Vermont boys were piling up
points. At one point in the sec-

ond half, the Catamounts had
their lead boosted to 22 points

before they sent their subs in.

The Redmen tried to rally in

the closing minutes of the game,
but their attempt proved fruit-

less. The final buzzer sounded
on a game the Redmii nwt
probably just as happy to finish.

REBOUNDS
This was the first conference

game for the Redmen, and with

the final score resulting the way
that it did, the conference title

appears even farther away.
UMass will meet its biggest Yan-

Con test in UConn when the

two clubs tangle on Feb. 6 and
again on the 19th of that month.

UConn loomed as the pre-season

favorite to win the title, but

their record to date (including

non-conference games) is an un-

impressive seven wins and four

losses. They did, however, prove
themselves a powerhouse by
beating Pittsburgh for the Sugar
Bowl Tourney Title. To main-
tain their hopes for the confer-

ence championship, UMass will

have to beat the Huskies, a not
too easy task to perform.

Vermont has now played three
conference games and has won
two of them. Besides beating
UMas.s, the Catamounts have de-

feated New Hampshire 92-67 and
dropped a close one to Maine
85-82. So, it appears as if the
boys from Vermont could make
a strong attempt for the title,

themselves. Don't be surprised if

they should upset the UConn ap-
ple cart.

As it stands now, UConn, Ver-
mont, and the Redmen (in that
order) are the best choices to
take the conference title. UConn
has been spotty—they have beat-
ten big teams (Yale 77-66) but
have lost, too (again Yale 65-64
and Manhattan 100-86).

UMass must concentrate ite

efforts on beating Rhode Island
and New Hampshire as well as
the stronger UConns. Last year,
Rhode Island kept the Redmen
from winning the title, but the
Ram's record this year is a poor
1-5.

The Wildcats, also, have had a
had start (1-4), while Maine nae
a mediocre 2-3 record for the sea-
son. The standings in the confer-
ence:

Connecticut

Maine
Vermont
Rhode Island

Massachusetts
New Hampshire

W
1

1

2

L

1

1

2

PCT.
1.000

IjOOO

.667

.000

.000

.000

JOIN THE

MARCH OF DIMES
IN JANUARY

• HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

• T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amhw^

Drake s Hotel

-^ Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 pm.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
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Boston U "Honor House" lost...

Is Successful Experiment .AND FOUND
Boston, Mass. (IP)—^An exper-

iment in group living whereby an

undergrraduate women's residence

at Boston University is governed

without University rules was be-

gfun this year at 531 Beacon St.

and is proving "highly success-

ful," according to Dean of Wom-
en Elabeth Melville.

At informal monthly meetings,

the 30 girls set the evening hours

they will return to the house, dis-

cuss problems which occur in

yroup living, and plan house ac-

tivities. The result of the exper-

iment thxis far "is a sense of loy-

alty . . . that could never be as

outstanding in a larger dorm,"

declares Nancy J. Lee, president

of "531."

To provide for the safety of

the "last girl in" at night, the

residents have devised a plan

centered around an alarm clock.

Miss Lee explained the system as

follows: When signing out for the

evening, each girl states the time

she expects to return. The second-

to-last returning girl sets an

alarm clock outside her door for

fifteen minutes after the "last

girl" is expected. Upon return-

ing, the "last girl" turns off the

alarm. If she doesn't return when

expected the alarm will arouse

the residents.

The lone incident when the

alarm has sounded occurred when

a male visitor jokingly set the

clock for 2 a.m.. Miss Lee said.

The group, composed of eight

seniors, 16 juniors, and six sopho-

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TUESDAY-

HIS GREATEST SINCE "HIGH NOON"<

GARY COOPER
FRIENDLY
ERSUASION

WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY
.—^"RISQUB.WITTYA "^

t>f jStcmneT
IDWICSI riUlkLIKI
TCMIB* CMOUatAU

Starts Friday- 'GIANT'

Newman Club

Elect

YOUK
Officers

for

Next Year

MEETING-TUES., JAN. 8

7:30 p.m.

Dining Commons

mores, set a general hour rule

of midnight during week nights

and 2 a.m. on weekends, Miss
Lee said. There is no limit to

the number of "oveiTiights" a girl

may take, she added. Group pres-

sures and unanimous agreement
are the main governing forces.

In praising the residents' con-

duct, Dean Melville said, "When
you place persons on their honor,

they seem to exceed what is ex-

pected of them." Residents of the

"honor house" were selected last

spring for their maturity of judg-

ment" and "sense of responsibil-

ity," Dean Melville said. The
girls were recommended by Miss
June Holmes, former head resi-

dent of Charlesgate Hall, and ap-

proved by Dean Melville,

Residents eat at Charlesgate

but have their own kitchenette

for snacks and informal parties.

Under their own rules, male vis-

itors are allowed only in the liv-

ing room and are expected to

leave about midnight. The Uni-

versity acquired the building last

year for graduate students. The
"honor house" idea was proF>osed

by Dean Melville.

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Delightfully Casual

Th«r*'t nothing lik* it. Join in tho
companionship of Ski-land's most
unique and popular lodga. Livo

dorm ttyU . . . $5.50 daily, $34
waekly, with maals. Vast circular

firaplac* sparklos huqm dininq-

danainf araa. Comfortable
loungo, gamo room. Fun galore!

Fine food, good bods. Write for

foldar or talophono Stowa,
Vormofit. MYrtia 4-2223.

Lost: A pair of tan leather

gloves with knitted lining. Name
inside. Lost between the engrin-

eering building. Cage, and AGR.
If found, please contact Francis

Allaire, 115 Chadboume.

I^ost: A large sum of money in

loose bills on campus. Please

contact the Collegian office.

Lost: A Kappa Sig pin some-
where in town. Finder please

contact Bob Norman at KS.

Lost: A Hampden College of

Pharmacy ring with a blue stone,

somewhere between Mem Hall

and South parking lot. Lost be-

fore vacation. Finder please re-

turn to Ruth Orzechowski, Leach.

Lost: Black wallet in the vi-

cinity of Machmer Hall and the

Engineering Building. Please

contact Bill Crotty, 211 Brooks.

Lost: A dark brown alligator

wallet, possibly near or in Mach-
mer. Please contact Carolyn

Poole, Leach.

STUDENT UNION CLOSED
TO SIGHTSEERS

Students are requested to

stay out of the Student

Union until it is officially

open, both for their own
safety and for the benefit of

the work which is being hin-

dered by unnecessary inter-

ruptions-

Join MARCH OF DIMES
IN JANUARY

For the Best in Potato Chips

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
[92 King St., 'Hamp • T*l. JU <M>972^

t

TRAILER

For Sale
Must Be Sold by

Feb. 1, 1957

ASKING $1250

See: Al BartleH

University Trailer Park

* Q CLUB NEWS *

Tues. A Thurt.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball"

Sunday afternoons

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

- Open til 2 A.M. -
SERVING THE VERY BEST IN FOOD DELICACIES

SUCH AS:

• HAMBURGS * HOT DOGS
and * FRENCH FRIES
—Also Dinner Plates

—

the new
SPRUCE HILL RESTAURANT

'Hamp Road Hadley

Russell's ili

Lost: Thursday, Jan. S on
campus—a silver bracelet with

oblong grey stones. Finder please

contact Jean Richardson, Leach.

Reward.

Lost: A pair of tan pigskin

gloves believed to have been left

in E22 of Machmer Hall. Please

contact Ted Walker, 419 Van
Meter. Reward.

Lost: A black leather cigarette

case containing a silver Ronson
lighter. Lost near the traffic

lights at Hasbrouck on Sunday.

Please return to Anna Savage,
Pi Phi.

But...

THERE'S AN "A" IN YOUR FUTURE
if you pfpar* now with the

COUEGEOUTlinE SERIES

A. J. Hasting

NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amhsrst, Mass.

Easts 6R
s.kiing varietti I

NEW and Better In Stowe ThisWintar

— Famous Mt. Mans!ield & Spruce

Peak, two complete adjacent moun-

tain developments. New capacity

ail Stowe lifts 4,835 per hour.

More skiing, less waiting! New Te/I

House T-Bar. enlarged slopes. New
$100,000 Restaurant-SiNrt Shap
building. Enlarged parking areas.

New Smuggler's Trail. New Week-inr

Reduced Lift Rates, ideel fer Faaii-

lies! Miles of smooth, ttirilling trette;

broad slepes. World renowned Ski

School. Contact your favorite lodge

•r...

Stewt-MansfieM AistcMrtiM
Tei. Stowe, Vsrmont 6-2^52

College Town
Service Centre
MOBBLGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATK^i
TEL. ALpine 3-9127 • U1 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamiftan, Pr«|i.

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

For Your
Fraternity Formals

Call at JU 4-3100
Joe Silvia

"THE HOST WITH THE MOST"

Frank Maloney
"FORMALS PLANNER, EXTRAORDINARY"

George Harrington
"PARTY BOY"

Wiggins Tavern
Hotel Northampton

Phone 3-5441

COMPLETr PARTY NrrfrDS

* S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •
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Painting Is Subject For
Fine Arts Lecture
The Fine Arts Council of the

university will present William

H. Darr, member of the depart-

ment of art, Amherst College,

Thursday evening.

Darr will give an illustrated

lecture, "Matter and Spirit in

Painting", at 8 p.m. in Skinner

Aud. He will attempt to show
how the artist organizes his ma-

terial for a painting and then

how the viewer of the painting

a-ssimilates and reorganizes what

he sees.

The Amherst faculty member
spent his early years in North-

ampton and received his educa-

tion in California and Connecti-

cut.

Gives Many Exhibits

His art training has been

largely influenced by many prom-

inent artists of today. His one-

man exhibitions have blanketed

the country. His work has been

seen in California, North Dako-

ta, Alabama, South Carolina,

Registration
Is Set For
Jan. 28, 29

Registration for the second

semester will be held in the cage

on Monday and Tuesday, Jan.

28 and 29.

The three upper classes have

been pre-scheduled for registra-

tion. Many of the freshman

courses have also been presched-

uled. This means that definite

course assignments have oeen

made and there is no advantage

in trying to register early.

Students will pick up an en-

velope at the entrance desk con-

taining the following: the sem-

ester report, the registration

card, a residence card, a police

card, and, perhaps, one or more

course cards.

No Course Cards

Departments will be supplied

with the course cards for all pre-

scheduled students. Students who
find no course cards in their en-

velope are completely pre-sched-

uled and, essentially, registered.

They merely locate their class

locations and copy them from the

registration card. If a course

card is included in the envelope,

however, the student should re-

port to the department involved.

Arrangement will be made to

allow students who have failed

first semester courses to adjust

their programs.

Failures

Freshmen who fail courses

should report to the registrar's

desk upon leaving the entrance

table.

Upperclassmen who have to

change a course should report

to their departmental desk.

The times for registration are:

Registration Hours

Monday, January, 28. Return-

ing students, specials, transfera,

graduaff, and some incoming

freshmen: 'J a.m. to 12 p.m.

Juniors and Seniors: S—Z 9

a.m. to 9:45 a.m.; \j—R 9:45 a.m.

to 10:30 a.m.; K—K 10:30 a.m.

to 11:15 a.m.; A—D 11:15 a.m.

to 12 a.m.

(ConlinttiiJ on page 6)

Conn., and Maine. He has re-

ceived many prizes for his work.

In addition to his present po-

sition at Amherst College, Dan-
has taught in Alabama and New
Jersey schools, Wesleyan Uni-

versity, Hartford Art School,

Hillyer College and Smith Col-

lege.

This lecture, as are all Fine

Arts Council presentations, is

open to the public. There is no

admission charge.

Hungarian Relief Drive Totals

$1050, 3000 Pounds Clothing
FROSH VOTERS!

Attention Class of 1960: Vot-

ing for class advisor will be

held Thursday, from 11 a.m.

to 1 p.m. in Mem Hall for com-
muters, and in dormitory lob-

bies from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for

dorm students.

i

Three of the Patterson Players to appear in the annual produc-

tion on January 18 and 19 are (left to right) Allan Taylor, Mrs.

Albert Madeira, and Mi.ss Kathleen Williams.

Union Scheduling Begins

Jan, 11; Opens February 1
On February 1, the Student

Union will open its doors for

operation in connection with

Winter Carnival week end.

This opening date has been es-

tablished on consent of the ar-

chitect and contractor barring

any unforeseen work stoppages.

Requests for the use of the

building may be submitted be-

ginning January 11. Requests in

person or in writing can be made

at the temporary Union Office

in East Experiment Station for

the use of facilities between Feb.

4 and August 31, 1957.

In the spring of 1957 addi-

tional information will be put

out indicating times that re-

quests for the 1957-58 season

may be made.

When making requests, a list

of ii'uulatidiis for the use nf the

Student Ihiion Building will be

pi-ovidef). A contract for the use

nf faoilitios for major functions

will Im^ signed. There will hi- a

small custodial charge on cur-

tain areas for social tyjie ac-

tivities.

The facilities that will be

available are:

I.aiir<' ballroom (Will hojil ap-

proxiiiiatcly 91)0 couples for danc-

ing).

Small ballroom (Will accom-

nioiiati' .'>*•() people).

Eight meeting rooms (Will ac-

commodate gix)ups from 15 to

200).

Student Senate Chamber (Will

accommodate groups of 75).

Reception Lounge (For teas,

parties, and receptions up to

200).

Six private dining rooms (Ac-

commodate approximately 14 to

100).

The ballroom will be available

for food cateiing and large

groups.

Rifle Team Is

Reactivated;
Tryouts Now

The varsity rifle team has been

reactivated aftei a two year

lapse undei coach Smith of the

Aniw.re.l ROTC.

Russell Peck and (leorjre Fog;;

have he<vii working in cnniunction

with the military depaitinent to

ref)r^aiii7.e the teani.

Tract ice fSe.s.sions e\i'i V ion-

day through Friday fiom 1 p.m.

to '.\ p.m. an<l 1 p.m. to .i p.m.

are being held to prepare for

the intercolle^jiate rifle m.'itchea.

All newcomers ar^ welcome to

try their hand at shooting.

Top Goal Of 2000 Pounds
By More Than Thousand

The Hungarian Relief Drive committee has reported

that it has collected a total of $1050 and over 3000 pounds

of clothing.

Both the money and the clothing will be distributed to

Hungarian students by the World University Service and

CARE.
— The goal for the drive was

$2000 and 2000 pounds in cloth-

ing. 1000 pounds over the orig-

inal goal was donated by uni-

versity students.

Hungarian Students Here

The drive, originally planned

for three days (December 6, 7,

and 8) was carried out to three

weeks to give students returning

from Christmas vacations a
chance to bring clothes from
home.

Boxes of clothing still in dorms

and houses will be collected this

week by drive committee mem-
bers.

Tentative plans are now being

made to bring two Hungarian
students to the university campus
next fall. Any person or organ-

ization interested in this program
is requested to contact Miss Dor-

is Rathbun, Phi Delta Nu, for

further details.

UM Faculty
Will Appear
In Comedy

For the second year, the Am-
herst Vicinity University Alum-
ni Club is sponsoring the Pat-

terson Players in their forthcom-

ing pi-esentation of the Moss
Hart, George Kaufman play

Georj/e Wa.'^liinf/ton Slept Here.

The cast of the 1957 presenta-

tion will have a large representa-

tion of University faculty mem-
bers and graduates, who now
work in and around Amherst.

The leading role, that of New-
ton Fuller, w^ill be portrayed by

Allan Taylor, a recent graduate

of the University, presently em-

ployed in Deerfield as a remed-

ial English teacher. He played

the leading role in last year's

presentation of The Man Who
Came to Inntur.

Mrs. Albert Madeira, wife of

Mr. Madeira of the English de-

partment, wmII play the role op-

posite Mr. Taylor. She directed

last year's production.

Kitty Williams, editor for the

I'nivorsity Extension Service,

will play the part of Hester, the

maid, while Robert Morrissey,

head of men's placement, will be

seen in the role of Kimber.

Others in the cast are Mrs.

Fred Edwards, wife of a uni-

versity engineering professor,

Harry Boyle, a graduate of the

University who is now teaching

at Amherst Junior High School,

Mrs. Charles Stebbins, Albert

Madeira, and Louis Conhaim, a

member of the History depart-

ment.

Provost McCune, who had a

role in last year's present-ation,

will be seen in the part of Clay-

ton Evans, actor.

Tickets are now on sale at the

box ofTice in Stockbriiltre Hall for

the play which will he in Bowkt r

on Jan. 18 and 19.

PENGUIN
The response to tin- roiiti'st

coiulucti'il to (iMiiii' the p<'njruin,

mascot for the r.».>7 Wintt-r Car-

nival has Immii nverwhi'linnig, an<l

a C.'irnival (-(inimi1tfi''s spokes-

mail I'lirou ! ai'cs rvnyont' to ^et

lii.-; riitry m liv 11 a.m. Thursday,

.Jan. 10.

He «'ni|>liasi7.f(i that the jk n-

guin is a "real live on." ami will

\h' srcii at second .s«"tni'sti'i

tration.

Group Pics

For Index
Are Tonite

Larger group pictures for the

Index will be t^iken tonight and

Thursday night in Old Chapel

Aud.

The time .schedule for the pic-

tures is as follows:

Tonight

Tau Epsilon Phi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Adelphia

WMUA
Alpha Phi Omega
Pi Beta Phi

Cheerleaders

Index

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Delta Tau
Isogon

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Literary Society

Chi Omega
Maroon Key
Kappa Alpha Theta

Men's and Women's Ju-

diicary

i.-S Phi Delta Nu
Freshman Directory

Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Mu Delta

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Thursday

Alph.a Sigma Phi

Tau Kappa K|tsilon

W.A.A.
Chorale

Coiioert .Association

Collegian

l>i't»:itm^r Soci.-ty

liUeriiational Club

1 Handbook
^ iioo

6:00

6:15

6:30

6:35

6:50

6:55

7:10

7:.30

7:15

7:35

7:50

7:55

8:10

8:15

8:.30

8:35

8:50

9:10

9:15

9:30

9:15

6:00

6:15

6:30

6:35

6:50

6:55

7:10

7:30

7 1
'.
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Editorial Comments
On Machmer Hail:

Isn't it nice that MacJuner Hall has so
many doors in front, back, sides? (all locked,
so that the students have to use two main
doors.)

The heating system in our new class-

room building is an example of modern sci-

ence. It is so complex that most people don't
know how to work it, and we sit and shiver
or roast.

On The Snack Bar:

The Snack Bar management has of
course listened to all the criticism of the
endless lines, and the suggestions to allevi-

ate them. Consequently, we are all still

standing waiting for yesterday's lunch. It's

enjoyable to stand behind a line of coffee
drinkers when you simply wish to pay for a
bottle of milk.

On The Student Union:

Isn't it nice that it might be a reality?

T>RmK tAELtOV

^^
—Cartoon by Munroe

Cramming for finals this time, Joe?"

Art In The Area
INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

SMITH-Jan. 10—Art Department Lecture by Rens-
selaer W. Lee of Princeton University, "The In-
fluence of Torquato Tasso on the History of
Painting," Graham Hall, 8 p.m.

Jan. 11—Informal Student Recital, Alumnae
House, 7:30 pjn.

Jan. 12—English film, Tony Draws a Horse, Sage
Hall, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Jan. 13—Dedicatory recital by Carl Weinrich of
Princeton University, Helen Hills Chapei, 8 p.m.

AMHERST-^an. 10—Lecture by Professor Clyde
Kluckholn, 'The Concept of Culture," Johnson
Chapel, 8 p.m.

Jan. 12—Student Plays, Kirby, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 13—German film with English titles, The
Last Ten Days, Kirby, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Jan. 14—Lecture by Professor P. W. Bridgroan,
"The Nature of Science," Johnson Chapel,
8 p.m.

STUDENT UNION NEARS
COMPLETION: RULES SET
To All Members of the University Community:

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we announce the open-
ing of Student Union Building on February 1, 1957 with the Winter
Carnival BalL A complete list of opening Winter Carnival activities
will be made public very soon.

Although the Student Union on this campus is designed pri-manly for the use of the students and campus organizations and the
construction is being paid for by the $10 per semester student tax,we wish to make it clear to you that this building is also for the use
of every member of the University community. We hope you wiU
feel free to use the food services, and particularly the planned pro-gram activities.

*^

The priority for the use of the building by organizations is as
follows:

1. Traditional campus events.

2. Student Union program,

a. Student organizations.

4. Staff, campus and alumni groups.

6. Off campus organizations.

Should you have an organization interested in using the Union
Buildmg, please check with the Union Office on the second floor.

We feel that you will be proud of this beautiful building and
the services that it can provide to the campus. We certainly would
be glad to see you in the building and appreciate your cooperation in
maintaining a pleasant atmosphere.

William D. Scott
Director

MT. HOLYOKE-Jan. 9—Lecture by Professor James
Muilenberg of Union Theological Seminary,
"The Dead Sea Scrolls," Chapin, 8 p.m.

Jan. 11—French film, Orpheus, Chapin, 8 p.m.
Jan. 15—Film, Martin Luther, Hooker, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 15-17—Laboratory Theater Productions in

Spanish and Russian, Lab Theater, 8 p.m.

ART EXHIBITIONS

Smith: Michelangelo's "Figura Serpentinata,"
through Feb. 8, 9-5 weekdays and 2:30-4:30
Sundays.

Amherst: "Gla.ss," "American Impressionism," and
"Drawings, Including a New Modigliani"
through Jan, 21, 9-5 weekdays, 11:30-5 Sundays,
Mead.

Mt. Holyoke: "Eighth Exhibition of Painting and
Sculpture by South Hadley Artists," Jan. 12-31,

9-5:30 weekdays, 2:30-4:15 Sundays.

More Publications Talk

MARCH OF DIMES

FIGHT
INFANTILE
PARALYSIS

JANUARY 2-31

To the Editor:

This is addressed to Richard
M. J. Clcary, William Barry,
William Horn and Dave Griffjn.

I enjoyed your letter criticiz-

ing campus publications. In the
raft of letters and editorials that
have been written on the subject,
yours seems more intelligent than
most. It was clarifying in that
it expressed a popular miscon-
ception on the subject of subsi-
dization of college art.

I am not attempting to defend
the recent publications, I thought
Ya-Hoo besides its provinciality,

very unfunny and the Quarterly,
but for one poem and one short
story, (|uit(> had. I do not believe,

however, that this warrants a
student body to decide that such
publirations arr not only unpop
ular, hut tiiin«<-(ssary.

11iir(> ar«' many pc'ojdi-

who valuf th<' njrht of under-
graduates to cxpifsa thomsclvcs
in print. I am sure that thi.s

would Ik> lionic o\it if \vr took
a poll or, H.H you suggest, put it

to a vote.

. . . There are many who un-
derstand the . t ror in your think-
ing when you suggest that cam
pus publications would better

themselves by open sale rather
then subsidization. They not only
wouldn't be better, they wouldn't
be in existence.

You say, in effect, that you
would put campus publications
in competition with three li-

braries and a dozen other stores
in town that feature everything
from Confidential to the Bible.

Of course the campus maga-
zine.s would fail! The point of
a college publication is to create
what is stirriTig rtr amusing with-
in the campus, not to rank favor-
ably with eternal art. You would
be .saying the same thing for ath-
letiis and concerts which are stu-
dent subsidized. Tli.K are no
complaints alxmt this thouj^h, be-
f-au.se they jack the very thing
that you '.\v^^ '^\\kvk<'^\\\\k for the
Qunriirhj and Yn-Hoo—compet-
ition.

I would like to see the com-
plaints from the .student Ixniy on
8Uj)porti'ng a campus baseball
team if the Ur,] .v,,\ played their
home sanies in .\mher.'<t.

Since F am nut a.s.sociated with
the .stafT of eitti.f magazine, I

h<ipe this will he di.smissed as
nieir rhau%miam.

Shaun O'Connell

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Ach, Ja, der snow been twinklen down
Und liddle kits all ober town
Been maken snowmen for surprise
Und clink snowballers in der eyes.

Und heir und der das frauliens fat.
Been schlip, und on der kiester splat.
Und skating goes der kinder nice
To push der frienden through der ice.
Und chently mitt der hocky pole
To pound der head into der hole.

Jawohl, der Vinter time ist heir
Vhen skidden cars der walkers smear
Und gore along der gutter trickles
Und freezes into red icicles.

The cheeks been red und eyes ist bright
Mit Vinter vonder and mit fi-ight.

Und birds and undertakers sing
Auf burials vot come next spring.

TO THE EDITOR...

Quarterly Answers

I am tired of hearing the same old bilge re-
peated time and again about improving the quality
of the Quarterly. Usually these comments come
from people who wouldn't know quality if it hit
them over the head. It has been my opinion that
students with legitimate complaints will criticize
specific material and not dismiss the entire maga-
zine with a high-handed generalization such an the
Messrs. Cleary, Barry, Horn, and Griffin seem so
adept at. I am sorry they think the Quarterly has
insulted their "average intelligence." I wonder if
they only considered themselves when they made
this preposterous statement. Remember, boys, ev-
erything is relative.

Finally, let me say that I was not aware the
students thought the last Quarterly was \<m on
quality. If that was a general reaction I can assure
you it would have come to my attention, if not di-
rectly, at least indirectly. I can only repeat again
what has been repeated many times before. A cam-
pus literary magazine is only able to print what it
receives from the campus. The available materia
would not be improved or augmented by putting
the magazine on a subscription basis. Ultimately,
the answer doesn't lie with us at all. It lies with
the students on this campus, all four thousand of
them. We're glad to receive sugge.stions and criti-
cisms that are well-founded, but we're tired of being
condemned by people who haven't the slightest idea
of what they're talking about or what we're up
against.

Loma Regolsky

Polio Fads
Each American contributed an average of about

fifteen cents toward the development and testing
of Salk polio vaccine.

• • • •

One of the fourteen respiratory centers sup-
ported by March of Dimes funds reports that 30
out of 40 male polio patients have been helped to
return to work or train for jobs in other fields.

• • • •

March of Dimes funds supported the reseanck
for the Salk vaccine, which can prevent paralytic
poUo. Now the March of Dimes is backing .scientist*m their search for a drug to prevent crippling
after a patient has symtoni.s of the disease.

• • « *

"The ultimate objective is not merely a reduction
in the amount of crippling and death from ijolio-
myelitis but rather the elimination of these as a
cause of fear." —Dr. Jonas E. Salk.

JOIN THE

I MARCH OF DIMES

zlT.

Kntn-«d M M^ind cIm. m»tt«- mt th« p«)«t office «l Am-l»«*t. Mam. PHnt«l thre« timea wwkly durinir th«^ ««rf«,^

or mhm a holidnr f»lli> w thin th«» WMk A.V...,*...! »«- _ -i'

r»« •un' in rmpontibli. for lu pont..nfi, «nd no faculty memb«r«
SSilwT •^'•".••'» "^ -PProTal prior to publication/

'"•'»*«'

gob^lption prio»j ,2.76 p., y.„ , „ ,,, .^^t«
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We Aim To Please

LIKE MUSIC?
* Jazz Concert, Thurs., Jan. 31 at 8 P.M., Commons

Playing The Brunotes; Singing Whiffenpoofs

LIKE DANCING?
+ Buddy Morrow at ''Carni BalV—Student Union Building

Feb, 1 at 8:30

LIKE OUTDOOR SPORTS?
+ General Skating—College Pond

+ Skiing all day Sat.—Tinker Hill

+ Hockey game—Friday 2 P.M.-UMass-U.N.H.

+ Snow Ball fights—anytime

Sat,, Feb. 2
LIKE SPECIALTIES?
+ Fashion Show—2 P.M. Bowker-

+ Children's Hour—Sat., Feb. 2

+ Snow Sculptures—everywhere

+ Hay Rides—Sat., 6-8:30

also. Like People, Fun, Excitement

Then You'll Enjoy

YOUR

WINTER CARNIVAL

i

Jan. Feb.
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Looking for a special place

Letter To The
Students

For the past week or so

all of you have been reading

and hearing about the twen-

ty-sixth annual Winter Car-

nival to be held this year

from January 31 through

February 3.

Many people have asked,

"Why support carnival?" In

order to answer this ques-

tion it is necessary to ex-

plain the purpose of Winter

Carnival weekend. To quote

the Handbook, ".
. . to pro-

mote sports and good spirit

at an all-University winter

festival."

Since its beginning in

1931 some Carnivals have

lived up to this purpose;

others have not. Those that

have not have not been the

successful result of poor

planning. More simply they

have resulted from lack of

student support.

In recent years a supple-

mentary purpose has arisen

out of Winter Carnival. That

is publicity for the Univer-

sity. The recent emphasis

on National Carnival public-

ity has aided in showing the

public that our school is one

of the finest giow ing uni-

versities in the country.

Only if our Carnival re-

* mains successful will we
continue to get this type of

publicity.

This year the necessary

framework for a successful

weekend has been built. The

rest is up to YOU—the stu-

dents. Only YOUR support

can make this the best Car-

nival weekend ever. Let's

hope that the efforts of the

junior class will be rewarded

by YOUR enthusiastic sup-

port for a memorable Win-

ter Carnival weekend.

Your General Chairmen,

Mike Corvin

Rod LaValle

Fred Phillips

Rob Wellman

Raw Materials

Almost

At Last

Boy. Is He liig!

Forecast For

Carnival

by

Mascot

With Winter Carnival

Weekend closing in on us

we have become a bit con-

cerned about the forthcom-

ing weather. As in the past

the weather is one of the

major problems of Carnival.

The only sure thing about

the weather is that we will

have some. However in an

attempt to alleviate this

problem a new method of

forecasting is being tried

this year.

A long long distance tele-

phone call was made to our

Carnival mascot in the South

Pole. The still unnamed pen-

guin had this to say, "t&(*

!$&•, *(?! &•$ )?-!*: $••

$(!?:&(•$." Translated into

Umie language it simply

means "We will have snow !"

Whether this prediction

proves right or wi*ong, one

thing is KMtain. The U of M
students will have fun galore

no matter what the weather.

Don't Forget

Carni Ball

Flowers

Montgompry^s

Florist

Hamp Road • Hadley
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Top Small College Quintets

Prove To Be Cage Chickens
By Col. Sam Stax

(Master of the stufF shot)

If you don't stand up and fight,

you're a chicken.

That's what I always say.

And I'm always riji:ht.

That's why we can call our

New England small college lead-

ers this week chickens. They
never play.

If you care to glance at the

simple and easy-to-read rating

chart elsewhere on this page,

you'll find that Coast Guard and
St. Michael's are in front of the

pack—though they've won only

five games between them.

Have 3-0 Record
For sake of a better name,

we'll call them the Coast Guard-
ians—harbor protectorates is

much too stuffy. Anyway, they've

played and beaten t»nly three

New England rivals on their

leisurely schedule.

St. Michael's is a different

kind of chicken. They've played

seven games—normal amount

—

but only two have been on New
England hardwood. They not only

shun local opposition, they run
away.
The Saints are 2-0 in this

section and 5-2 overall. Instead of

defending their unbeaten record

hereabouts, they're going to

traipse off to the Midwest and
lose some more games that don't

count.

No Record Change
Their trip starts at Loyola,

m., and then they shuttle to

Creighton, Rockhurst, Regis, and
the Air Force Academy. When
they come back all tanned and
ruddy-like, their New England
record will still be 2-0.

Chickens, bah!

Mighty Brandeis, which tum-
bled NYU and then just got by
Tufts, continues to be the sec-

tion's most impressive team.
They're Stax rate is now 7.5 and
they stand directly behind CG
and St. Mike's.

UMass' two failures dropped
them to 6.5, but a win over
Khody tomorrow could send them
.skyward a^-ain. f]a.>^ler days lie

ahead.

Dartmouth, despite a two-point
loss to Holy Cross, continues to

pace Division A, or the Big Eight.

The now-rolling Cross have
jumped into a tie with Harvard
at 6.5, while BC is 6.0.

Judges Will Decide

The end will come soon for

Coast Guard. They play Brandeis
Saturday, and the judges should

sentence them to about two
weeks recuperation.

Meanwhile, finals approach and
everyone is studying. The great
colonel has to study basketball

teams, so he can give out these

valid ratings and predictions.

Our sad statement in this final

first semester column is: UMass
is dead in the Yankee Conference
race.

Amen.

Matmen Groan
Although Capt. Art Rap>oza and

soph Phil Stolwell won easy de-

cisions, the UMass wrestling
team dropped its second meet of
the year to Williams, 21-7.

Rapoza nearly pinned his man
several times and gained a lop-

sided 11-1 decision. Stowell was
almost as effective against hia

man.
Coach Jack Douglas's inexper-

ienced men could not cope with
the veterans from Williams. They
hope to win their first meet
against UConn here this Satur-
day.

Hungry Hockey-
Hunts Second Win

Barring a blizzard, the UMass
hockey team clashes with Wes-
leyan at 7:00 tonight at the Orr
Rink.

Idle since lufoic Chiislnias va-

cation, coach Steve Kosakowski's
boys are anxious to retuin to ac-

tion. Goalie Gene DeMasellis is

bored because he has not made
a save in almost a month. The ac-

tion-loving goal tender averaged
a save a minute in the first two
games of the season. Official sta-

tistics give him 119 saves in 120

minutes of play.

Coach Kosakowski is anxious
to see his team^ in action after

the long holiday layoff. He hopes
his lines will be able to control

the puck and take the pressure
off his gallant goalie.

Captain Ron Lundgren and his

mates are anxious to take the ice

against We^leyan. Last year,

they dumped the Hilltoppers 8-2

and feel they can repeat again
this year.

The Redmen are still not in

Redmen Seek Win Over
R.I. In Conference Game

by JOHN KOMINSKI
Coach Bobby Curran's Redmen basketball team will hit the rood

again tomorrow night in an attempt to get back on victory's straight
but narrow path.

UMass invades Kingston, Rhode Island, Thursday night to tak«
on the Rams of R.I., the team that knocked them from the Yankee
Conference Championship last year.

This is an important game for
I>eak physical condition for the

tilt. Junior defenseman Frank
Sousa is out for the rest of the

year with a head injury. First

line wing Tom Davidson has a
slightly sprained ankle but may
be able to play.

If Davidson can go, he will

start at wing with Lundgren,
while sophomore Ray Flynn does

the play-makings.

Ironman Jack Battis and con-

stantly impixjving Joe Marrone
will be the defensive duo. The

high scoring second line of Fred

Phillips, Ron Pozzo, and Paul

Lynch hope to turn the Wesleyan

cage into a shooting gallery.

Colonel's Rating Of NE Quintets
BIG EIGHT

Dartmouth
Harvard
Holy Cross
Boston College
Yale
Boston Univ.
UConn
Brown

NE RECORD
W L
6 1
3 1
3 1

6 2
3 2
4 2
3 3
1 5

Point
Total
44
26
26
42
26
28
26
8

24
16
60
40
62
26
50
44
24
40

OTHER SMALL COLLEGES: (in order of
M.I.T., Colby, St Anselm's, Rhode Island,
Clark, Norwich, New Hampshire, Tufts,
Northeastern, Trinity.
(Teams rated only on games against New
through Monday night are included.)

SMALL COLLEGE TOP TEN
Coast Guard 3
St. Michael's 2
Brandeis 8 o
Vermont g 1
UMass 6 2
Providence 3 1
Amherst 6 2
Assumption 7 o
Springfield 3 1
A.I.C. 6 2

Stax
Rate
7.3
6.5
6.6
6.0
6.2
4.7
4.3

8.0
8.0
7.6
6.7
6.6
6.6
6.3
6.8
6.0
6.7

rating)
Maine,

W
6
4
3
6
6
4
7
2

3
5

10
6
6
4
6
8
3
5

Overall
L
4
1
4

6
6
4
6
5

2

1
2
3
2

4
2

Bates, Williams,
. Bowdoin. W.P.I..

Wesleyan, Middlebury,

England teams. Games

the Redmen because they must
win to stay in the running for

this year's conference title, and
they must win to maintain th«

prestige they have built for

themselves with the now-de-
ceased 14 game winning streak.

The Rams have a rather shab-
by 1-5 record for the season thua
far, and they have yet to play
a conference game. Their only

\actory this season has been over
Brown University 58-49.

Rhode Island hasn't too much
in the way of talent this year,

but they do have five players

known for being "iron men".
These five men (Co-captains Bil-

ly VonWeyhe and Ronnie Map-
ozzi, along with Jim Adams,
Steve Madreperla and Brad
Southworth) have played forty

minutes of almost every R.I, «>-

counter thus far. If they don't

have scoring eyes, then they aitrt

must have good wind.

REBOUNDS
A victory tomorrow night will

give the Redmen a 1-1 record
in the conference this season. If
they lose, then they might juat
as well forget aU about the Tan-
Con title.

Jack Foley will be shooting to
break Bill Prevey's three year
record. He needs only nine point*
to do it. That shouldn't b« too
hard.

Compliments of

OOMAR THE BOLD

WINSTON wins honors on flavor!

with

Here's a cigarette you and your date will
both go for! You'll like the rich, full taste
you get from a Winston. You'll like the way

the flavor comes through, too, because the
exclusive Winston filter does its job so
well. For finer filter smoking—get Winston

!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette I

RevNouBS
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Prof Leaves
On Feb. 14
OnParis Trip
Katherine A. Clarke, associate

professor of French will leave

on Feb. 14, for Paris on a Sab-

batical leave.

She plans to do further re-

search on the modern French
writer, Jean Giono.

During the summer she may
visit in Aucachon, a resort town
on the sea near Bourdeax. This

town is a twin of Amherst, ex-

changing travelers, students, and
teachers. Mr, and Mrs. Coding
and Mr. and Mrs. Hull may join

Miss Clarke in Aucachon.

Nat'l Queen
Contest Is

Underway
The fifth annual National Col-

lege Queen Contest has beguii,

the contest committee has an-

nounced.

Undergraduate college girls,

between the ages of 17 and 24

years, are eligible to enter the

contest.

The contest is conducted by the

National Knitted Outerwear
Foundation in coordination with

the city of Asbury Park, New
Jersey.

National grand finals of the

contest will be held there at Con-
vention Hall in a three day pag-

eant over June 21-23, 1957.

College queens from the 48

states and the District of Colum-
bia will compete in the national

finals for the title of " 19.^7 Na-
tional College Qnpi'n.

Entry blank forms as well as

contest information may be ob-

tained by writing to: National

College Queen Contest Director,

Convention Hall, Asbury Park,

N.J.

STQWE'S

POPHLAR

SKI iORM

D»li§btfully C»$ual

There'i nofhinf iHc* If. J«in Jn fli«

comp«ni«nship mi Ski-iand'c m*st
un!qu« Mh4 p9p\jUr ImIm. Uv*
dorm «tyfo . . . $S.5f dm'd^, $34
wuo^ly, wHfi nwait. Vm# circular

fireplaM sparklM huf« dinlnq-

daneinf araa. C«afif«rtakr«
lounge, fam* r«Mii. Fua ^alaral

Fme f»«d. fccd kada. WrHa far

folder ar talaphana Stowa,
Varmwit, MYHla i^ttl.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-STARTS TODAY-

"Gets its ha-ho-ho from

00-CA'LA!
\^^^ —Ootly Mirror

"A FRENCH 4
FILM NAUGHTY
AS THE LAW
ALLOWS . . sexy.

,,^,

risque, witty and ' at

gay"- wof«rf.T«/«. ^y
"Itchiko Chour*aw ii • V '

h«t bleedtd (illy el II"

-STARTS FRIDAY-
The Greatest of All

Motion Pictures

GIANT

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
JANUARY 9 — JANUARY 13

Wlio's doinr it? What's apT Where? WhenT
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 9

Women's Judiciary He«rinKS OCS«n 7 p.m.
Senate Assembly SkAud 7 p.m.
Psychology Club Talk: Kasin of Amherst LA

Psych, in modern fiction

Pistol team Practice Mem hall 8-4 p.m.

THURSDAY, JAN 10

S«nior men Free copies of "Careers" Placement 9-12 noon

Pistol team Practice
onice

Mem hall 8-4 p.m.
Basketball Rhode Island Away 8:16 p.m.

FRIDAY, JAN. U
Wesley "Tea with the elassies" Church 3-5 p.m.
Pistol team Practice Mem hall 3-4 p.m.
Wealey Open Hous« Church 7-11 p.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. 11

Baaketball New Hampshire Here 8:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, JAN. 18

Parsonage"Wesley "^ ~" """^ Study Class 9:45 a.m.
Wt«ley Supper Church 6:30 p.m.
Wesley Film and discussion on

alcohol Church 7i>.m.

Index . .

.

9:10 Kappa Sigma
(Contimted from page 1) 9:25 Sigma Alpha Epsilon

7:50 Statesmen 9:40 Theta Chi
7:55 Senate 9:55 Alpha Gamma Rho
8:10 Quarterly 10:05 Phi Sigma Delta
8:15 Scrolls Those groups who have not
8:30 Revelers been included in this schedule
8:35 QTV will be contacted later concerning
8:50 Phi Sigma Kappa coverage in the Index.

UMass Swimmers Dunk
R.P.I. Natators; 48-38

Dick Ham had a part in three

victories, including a 1.02.2 but-

terfly time which tied the school

record, as the University of Mas-
sachusetts swimming team
turned back RPI yesterday, 48-38,

for its second win without loss.

Summary:

400 yd. medley relay—won by
RPI (Dormer, Shein, Herter, Roa-
enfeld). T—4.34.3.

220 yd. freestyle—won by Bald-
win (M); Yahn (R), 2d; Morin
(M), 3d. T—2.26.7.

50 yd. freestyle—won by Car-
roll (M); Rosenfeld (R), 2d:
Steeves (M), 3d. T—24.2.

100 yd. butterfly—won by Ham
(M); Herter (R), 2d; Shein (R),
3d. T—1.02.2 (new UM record).

Diving—won by Gunsalus (R);
Richardson (M), 2d; Doe (M),
3d. Pts—59.7.

100 yd. freestyle—won by Ros-
enfeld (R); Carroll (M), 2d:
Gibbs (M), 3d. T—55.0.

200 yd. backstroke—won by
Ham (M); Morin (M), 2d; Yahn
(R), 3d. T—5:32.4

200 yd. breast stroke—won by
Herter (R); O'Rourkp (M), 2nd;
Shein (R), 3d. T—2.42.3.

400 yd. freestyle relay—won by
Mass. (Baldwin, Ham, Carroll,
Gibbs). T—3.52.8.

Registration . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Additional incoming freshmen:
1:00 p.m.

Sophomores:
S—Z 1:15 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Lr—R 1:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.
E—K 2:15 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
A—D 2:45 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 29.

Freshmen:
S—Z 9:00 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
I^-R 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
E—K 10:30 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.
A—D 11:15 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

"ITS

TOASTED''

to taste

better!

DON'T JUST STAND THIRI

STICKIE! MAKE »25
Sticklrrs are simple riddlt-8 with two-word rhyming nn-
swers. Fioth words must haye the same number of sylla-
bles. (No drawings, plen.se!) We'll shell out $25 for nil
wp use—and for hundnnl.s t hnt never see print. Sfi .spnd
Btnoks of 'em wil h your name, «Hdre.'«.s. rolh-gf and «Ih.sh

to Happy-Joe-Lucky, iJux OTA, Mount Vornon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

M T r^ .irT nw t^^ v.9^tA%ie€m. i/i/^ta^-K^nryUtHjl^ AMKKICA'S LBADINQ M ANUr ACTUIIBM or CtOAIKTTC*
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Winter Carnival Queen Will Be Chosen In

International Election, Another First For UM
Allen Wins
With Name
Of Penguin

Senator W. C. Heathcliff is

oominf? to the Winter Carnival.

The tuxedoed dignitary will ar-

rive on January 28, and he will

be the mascot for the entire week

end for all the events.

The Senator is a penguin, and

he hails from an animal farm

in New York, by way of the

North Pole.

He owes his unusual name to

William Allen, who sent in the

winning entry in the recent con-

test. For his efforts, Allen will

receive a ticket to the Carni Ball.

Senator HeathclifT will be first

seen by the students at registra-

tion on January 28 and 29.

The contest to name the pen-

guin was sponsored by the Win-

ter Carnival committee, the mem-

bers of which served as judges.

Allen's entry won over approxi-

mately 75 names.

Goal Set For
Chest Drive
"Dollars for scholars" is the

slogan decided upon by the Cam-

pus Chest committee to spur the

'57 campaign towards its $4000

goal.

At a meeting of th^ committee

Wednesday night it was decided

that the main fund raising event

will be a dance on Feb. 9. Tenta-

tive plans have been made for

ft novelty auction during the

dance.

Contributions will go to the

following organizations; The

World UniversiLy SeiVjC€, oavc

the Children Federation, The

United College Fund, The Na-

tional Scholarship Service for

Negro Students, and Hokkaido

University of Japan.

The committee feels that col-

lege students would be particu-

larly interested in helping others

both here and abroad to gain a

college education.

McGuirk Elected

As Vice-President

Of Athletic Con.
Warren P. McGuirk, Director

of Athletics and professor of

physical education at the univer-

sity, ha.s been elected vice-presi-

dent of the Eastern College Ath-

letic Conference.

The ECAC, now in its twen-

tieth year, has a new record to-

tal of 107 colleges on the role

of members w'hich it serves.

McGuirk, as vice-president, is

A member of the ECAC executive

council and the television com-

mittee. His term will expire in

1958.

The newly-elfctcd president of

the ECAC is Thomas D. BoUea

of Harvard Univr-rsity.

Ballots Sent From Alaska
To Puerto Rico, Canada

Which queen will carry Alaska? How will Puerto Rico

vote? Whom will Hawaii choose as the queen of the univer-

sity's Winter Carnival? It will be an international vote

that will decide ; and it will be the first time that a ^ollege

queen has been so chosen.

The publicity committee in charge of the program has

sent out expla-natory letters and news releases on the carnival

week-end to 175 private and state

colleges through out the U.S.,

Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii and

Canada.

From among this charming bouquet of winter beauties will be

chosen the first international "Winter Carnival Queen. Standing,

left to right: Jennet Roberts, Ann Thompson, Martha Trask;

sitting, Marybeth Eberly and Carol Negus.

WC Features

Tots' Party
And Concert
Two added features of the

Winter Carnival weekend are

tlir tiaditional Children's Hour

(in Saturday afternoon and a

band concert on Sunday.

The Carni committee reports

that the concert will be pre-

sented by either the Glenn Mil-

ler band under the direction of

Ray McKinly or Jerry Mulligan's

band. Definite arrangements have

not been made.

The Children's Hour will be

held in Skimier aud and is open

to faculty children as well as a

group of tots from Springfield.

These youngsters will come

from the Buckingham Home for

the day. They will be served din-

ner at noon in the Commons.

Life, Time Students Can Buy Books

May Report In SU Store On Jan, 28

The letters included five snap-

shots of the five queen finaliste

and a complimentary ticket to

the ball.

Additional letters were sent ap-

proximately 150 business organ-

izations. Various chambers of

commerce, distilleries, radio and

TV stations, representatives from

the entertainment world received

them.

Popular publications and com-

panies such as Dupont, Eastman

Kodak and hotels (Hilton chain)

were contacted, also.

The list was compiled by the

committee after consulting
through various trade journals,

popular magazineij, and busificss

magazines.

During the week-end of the

Camival, a group fi-om the com-

mittee will canvass Amherst and

Northampton and recruit on the

spot votes from ail the busineeB

enterprises.

WC Activities

Life and Time magazine as

well as the New York Tinu.- and

Daily News have expressed an

interest iai and may possibly pro-

vide news coverage of the Win-

ter Carnival, according to the

Carni committee.

The publications became inter-

ested after noticing an AP dis-

patch and wirephoto of the five

Queen candidates posed with the

life sized, hand-carved Japanese

bear which was presented to

UMasa by Hokkaido University

in Japan. (Photo on page 2).

The bear ties in with Carni

weekend insofar as its formal

presentation will be part of the

dedication ceremonies of the Stu-

dent Union during the weekend.

The bear, a symbol of the Jaj)-

aneae university, will Ik- pre-

gpnted by President Jean Paul

Mathen to the Student Union

building at the formal dedication.

It will serve a.s a token of friend-

ship between UMass and Hok-

kaido.

This is the last issue of

the Collegian until the next

•eroester. The entire staff

joins in wishing everyone

the best of luck on flnab.

The University Store will open

on the ground floor of the Student

Union at 8 a.m. on Monday, Jan-

uary 28, store manager A. J.

Ryan has announced.

The only entrance will be the

ground floor door on the north

auU- (facing Draper Hall). Park-

ing will not be permitted in this

area, because the building is not

finished and equipment, mater-

ials, and .supplies are delivered

here.

The post office will open at the

same time next to the Univer-

sity Store. The C-store Snack

Bar will remain open in North

College until noon on Feb. 2. It

will then clo.se permanently. The

Student Union coffee shop will

open on that day.

Manager Ryan said that slnit-

the University Store is opening

in a new location at the start

of the book rush, there will he

no opportunity for an advance

try-out of the new self-service

system.

While there will he some stress

and strain, he added if everyone

cooperates the operation will

succeed.

All biMik.^ and sii|iplies retpiired

for courses and ordered hy each

department will he by suhje<-t and

course. I'^nr example, the first

texthenk seetinn will l>e agri<-ul-

ture, then agricultural engineer-

ing, agrostology, art. The last

section will be zoology. For the

couraes with a large number <>f

tudents, a reserve stock will be

maintained in the Stock Rooxo.

The deadline

January 23.

for the vote le

to

to

Stores hours will be:

Monday, Jan. 28, 8 a.ni.

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 29, 8 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 8 a.m. to

7:30 p.m

Thursday, Jan. 31, 8 a.m. to

7:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 1, 8 a.m. to 7:30

p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 2, 8 a.m. to 5

p.m.

Monday, Feb. 4, 8 a.m. to

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb, 5, 8 a.ra. to

7:30 p.m.

FR.\TS IN PRELIM GAME

Theta Chi and Sig Ep will ppf>-

vide the preliminary game ex-

citement before the varsity game
tomorrow night between UMass
and the Wildcats from New
Hampshire.

The two fraternity league

rivals are scheduled to swing in-

to action at 6:30.

The UMass froah hoop squad

enjoys an open date to help them

prepare for finals.

Dartmouth Winter Carnival

Overcrowds Campus Area
HANOVER. N.//.—The hou.^-

ing situation for Dartmouth's

Winter Camival is approaching

the critical stage. Nearly all

housing facilities within twenty

miles o( Hanover have been re-

served for visiting athletic teams,

Dartniuuth dates and alumni of

the college, Arthur H. Kiendl,

Jr., associate Dean of the Col-

lege, .said today.

"We would like to b<' .nble to

entei-1;iin everyone who wishes to

attend Camival this year. Un-

fortunately, however, facilitie.<*

ii\ Hanover are extremely limited

and it is therefor© necessary for

Ufl to resfiiof our guests to those

who have received official guest

cards," Dean Kienill conchid«d.

Guest cards will be distributed

to Dartmouth studenis and fra-

ternities for distnh\ition \e> stu-

dents at other colleges. Dsrt-

niouth students ha\e been urged

not to ir.viie guests for whom
they cannot pixHnire guest cards

and that students at other mir

le^.re.-; forego Winter Caniival un-

less they have both an invitation

and a guest card.

The guest cards will he

quiriMl for admission to fratern-

ity imi-ties and other evenlk.
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Students Make
Big Purchase

See you in the Ume Room—or the Coffee

Grounds—or—you fill it in. Whatever we
call it, we'll be referring to the new red and
chartreuse eating area in the Student Union
which will shortly replace the fabled and
ennobled C-store.

The eating area is one of the major self-

supporting departments of the union whose
profits, above expenses, will contribute to

the operating budget of the building.

Union dii'ector William Scott estimates

the 1937-58 budget for the operation of our
grand new toy will be approximately $70,000.

This is the amount which must be earned

annually by the departments and facilities

of the union.

$2,000,000 Investment

The $10 per semester tax which is levied

on each student is designed primarily to pay
off the amortization on the loans floated for

the construction of the building. Only a small

percentage of the fee is allocated for opera-

ting expenses. Construction and furnishing

of the union, covered by the Alumni Building

Corporation loan, totals two million dollars

which will be paid off through the student

tax over a period of 23 years. Our current

tax amounts collectively to $86,000 per year,

$80,000 of which is paid against capital and
interest on the loan. The remaining $6,000

now goes into the operating budget. As stu-

dent enrollment increases, annual loan pay-

ments will increase also to a maximum of

$125,000 per year, with any surplus presum-
ably turned over to the operating fund.

No state funds are involved in either con-

struction or operation of the student union.

It is entirely student supported.

Our tax pays for the construction; how
do we pay for the operation? The eating

area has already been mentioned as a source

of revenue, and bookstore profits are simi-

larly expected to swell the union fund.

Several outside sources of funds are per-

centages on juke boxes and pay telephones,

barber shop rental, and vacation period fees

from visitors using union facilities.

Dividends High

Custodial fees will be charged for the

use of such union facilities as the ballrooms

so that the various organizations scheduling

activities there will contribute to the union

fund.

Students who use union facilities such

as bowling alleys, ping pong and billiard

tables will be charged a slight fee for their

fun.

The student union is not a gift. It is an
expensive investment which we are all mak-
ing, and in which we all have a share. How-
ever, the dividends will be well worth the

price if we make our student union what
the name implies—a positive force toward
integrating student effort, stimulating great-

er participation and accomplishment in

worthwhile activities, growing intellectually

and socially through unity.

To The Editor. .

.

Linecutters
Gentlemen: (if we may be so

presumptuous)
Please forgive us for at first

having agreed with Mr. Carpen-
ter, for we were not aware of the
great injustice which you had
suffered. We did not realize that
homework was such an urgent
matter and that it consumed all

your possible free time. We have
all been overwrought for we
thought we were on an e(]ual

basis with you, but now that we
realize our inferiority perhaps we
should condone your actions.

After all someone must study
and by your letter you seem to be
the only important and conscien-

tious students among us. We
earnestly think it would be wise
for you to purchase little white
hats as a means of identification

in order for us to accord you
every possible service. These hats
would set you apart while serv-

ing as a shining example of su-

perior intellect.

The dunderheads,

David S. Osborne
Richard Glorioso

Donald C. Harpell

George Gee
David Hefler

BEAUTIES AND THE BEAST—Pictured with the five candidates for Carni

Queen is the neweat arrival in Vmieland—the Hokkaido hear. Oh ?y<.s, the young

ladies are, left to right, Betty Negus, Ann Thmnpscm, "Snooky" Roberts, Mary
Beth Eberly, and Martha Trask.

Thatcher Dispatches
Dear Editor:

Although they may never reach the Collegian

ofllke in a suitable form for publication, you may
be sure that the men of Thatcher have many ex-
pressions of their opposition to being moved to the
ncAv Van Meter.

Having listened to most of these, a couple of my
associates and I made a careful tour of our new
quarters. Thus enlightened, we realize the advan-
tages of our re-location. Even to the outsider the
most obvious is readily seen—at what better time
could this move be made than at the start of a new
semester when many of us with low averages, hav-
ing finally fallen into the swing of scholastic ad-
justment, must adjust once more—this time to new
living conditions. Roommates will be able to blow
smoke rings at each other, as they both try to study
at the same small area of desk-top. We will h.avr

four bureau drawers instead of the present six. TTie

increased distance to classes as well as the uphill

climb returning from classes will be enjoyable in

all climatic conditions,

. , . Perhaps a housing ofl^cer or resident of
Van Meter will answer this letter, and explain the
whys and wherefores of this move,

Pete Eastman
315 Thatcher

Sparks Expounds

Entered bo •erond cIumi matter mt th« pcwt office at Am-
bant, Maaa. Printed three timea weekly during the academic
fwtr, except during vacation and examination period* ; twiea
a areek the week following a yaeation or examination period.
or when a holldny falla within the w^k. Atvppted for mailing
ander the authority of the act of Marrh 8, 1K79. a* amended
ky U>« act of J una 11, 19M.

Undergraduate newspaper of the Univeriity of Ma/mnchtmetta.
The »taff i» reaponaible for Ita eontenta and no faculty membera
r«ad it for accuracy or approval prior to publication,
•nbaeriptlon pric«: $2.75 per year: fl.SO p«T temeater
OfllMi Umatfriml Hall. Unl«. of Maaa., Amherat. Maaa

To the Editor:

In order to clarify my position may I state that
I am merely stating my opinion. I am not campaign-
ing (not at the present) for a junior college at
Stockbridge.

But I would like to hear and/or read of other's
opinions. I was glad to read my Director's opinion,

I call it that because I don't believe that he can
rightfully represent the school in this matter. For
as far as I know, no poll has been taken concern-
ing this subject.

In the pamphlet, "The University of Masimchu-
aetta Bulletin Stockbridge School of Agriculture
1956-lGu3" is to be found this statement: "The
Stockbridge School of Agriculture is the vocational
non-degree department of the University providing
training of post high school grade in the College of
Agriculture."

, , . Doesn't this mean that Stockbridge is within
th«; bounds of the College of Agriculture here at
the University? If this is so, then why no degree?

One can receive technical schooling in agricul-

ture at various county schools. They are consid-

ered to be of high school level . . . But because we
do receive college level training . . . here at UM, I

believe our institution should also be given an ap-
propriate title and that our graduates should be
rewarded rightfully. . .

Lawrence G. Sparks

Hokkaido U Sends Gift Bear

For New UM Student Union
Who is this ferocious beast that I see before me, you are prob-

ably asking yourself. And why do the lovelies gathered around said
beast appear so unconcerned? Maybe they are not particularly
worried because they know that this bear is really quite tame—in
fact you might even call him docile.

The truth of the matter is that this is not a real animal at all,

but a statue. This life-size little teddie bear was hand carved in
Japan, and sent as a gift from Hokkaido University to commemorate
-the opening of our new student union.

Token of Friendship

When President Mather was in Japan last September to organize
an exchange program between UMass and Hokkaido University, he
participated in the cornerstone dedication of Hokkaido's student
union, and the be.ar wag sent to the president as a token af friend-
ship.

The bear, a symbol of both the government of Hokkaido and of
the university there (like Mettawampee), will be included in the
dedication of our student union during Winter Carnival weekend.
Friend bear, now "snarling" in the president's office in South College,
will have a permanent home in the new building. Hokkaido also
sent a miniature bear to Mather as a jjersonal gift, which is now
gracing his TV set in the mansion on the hill.

The Japanese people carve these bears out of a very hard wood
which has been specially treated to make it heavy and durable. The
cr«rtj*men work all but the finishing details with a hatchet.

UM To Contribute

Of interest to Umies is the fact that the Hokkaido student union
is to be named Clark Memorial Center in honor of former President
William S. Clark of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, one of
the founders of the Japanese school. Their union is to be paid for
both by the government and through private donations, and President
Mather has announcea that UMass will contribute to the Hokkaido
Imilding fund—probably through the proceeds of a joint faculty-stu-
dent activity to be conducted in our new student union.

One rather sad feature about the whole affair is that this poor
little bear doesn't have a name. Maybe in addition to the "name the
penguin" contest, we should have one for the bear!

advantage to those "who use _
others for their own personal ShetchcS
gr&in.

Finals Warning
To the Editor: \

Ask this period of finals approaches, we would
like to impress upon you the importance of perfkinal
honesty in your academic work. There is no real

As a member Kft the Univer-
sity of Ma.s.«wichusett8 you are
expected to uphold the .standards
stated in the Handbook which
have been establishfMl for your
protection. In accordance with
this, if you hear of any pending
dishonesty, it will he to your
advantage and that of your class-

mates if you will notify tho <!<»-

partment involved or (icor^o
Simon at Tau Epsilon Phi, or
Barbara Axt at Kapp.i K.ippa
Gamma. You need not mention
your name or any other person
involved; the fact of po.-^.qible

dishone.sty is all that i.s needed
to in.«iun» a fair pxam.

M.-n's Si Women's Judici.irv

by

SkellingB

WHICH?
I've a question

About dijfostion:

Is a rumble
A burp
That's been ll(>s)io(l-in?

Or is it a pause
In the

Raucous applause
Whoso laiiso

la a critical intestine?
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Third Loss: Rl 71-UM 63;
Foley Sets Scoring Mark

Rinkmen Smash Wesleyan
12-2; Lynch Nets Four

A had break in the final quar-

ter caused the University to drop
their third straight ffame, losing

to the University of Rhode Island

71-63 in a Yankee Conference

game.

Captain Jack Foley broke Bill

Prevey's all time high scoring

mark (830) by tallying 16 points

for the night and running his

three year total up to 841. But it

was Foley's having to leave the

game in the final quarter that

proved fiital to the Redmen.

.1:' 1 a head injury

when iu a on the court during
the li.rit.'I <r!im.. action and had
til ! f tho ganio for

a w!i;i<'. i?unng that time, Rhode
Island was able to come from be-

hind and pass the Redmen. When
Jack cmic tiai k into the game
the Rnlmeii were unable to catch

the Rams.

UMas? took the lead in the

game right from the start. Play-

ing stoady hall all the way. the

Redmen ht-hl a 35-28 lead at half-

time.

When the second half opened,

UMass extended their lead to ten

points before Foley was injured.

Don Akerson had hot hands and
kept pumping shots through the

nets from the comer. But his

shots were unable to keep the

Redmen ahead when the Rams
started their .scoring attack in

the last quarter.

Clyde VonWeyhe was the high
scorer for Rhode Island with 19
points for the night. Akerson was

by JOHN KOMINSKI

RHODY ROLLS
Rhode Island

B F P
M»sa.

Nornnnn«l»
Kohlsaat
Moroiizi
Peckham
Von Weyhf
Adams
Mudrelerla

4 10
1 'A

4 14
li 2
9 19
3 11

2 12

Adamczyk
Akersim
Mi)rin
Kitlsar

I'orUT
Foley
I>arKin
Kollios

B

I

3

2
6
4

F P
3 S
6 20

9
4

16
10
1

24 2S 71 22 19 63
Si'ure at Hh Iftime: UMasB—3f>, Rhode

Island—28

high man for the game with 20

{loints.

REBOUNDS
It looks like the end of the

trail for the Redmen as far as

hopes for the Yankee Conference
title are concerned. The loss to

Rhode Islatiil drives them an 0-2

record fm- the conference. In or-

der to liavo any chance at the

title at all. the Redmen will have
to defeat UConn in both of their

meetings—an almost impossible

ta.sk—especially in the Huskie
home court.

Jack Foley's record-breaking

efforts were the only highlight of

the night for the UMass basket-

ball, which now sports a fair 6-3

recoixl. Jack's three year total

now stands at 844, which means
that he needs to average only 11

points per game in order to do
what no other athlete in the his-

tory of the University has ever

done—score 1000 points in his

three-year career. From this

writer's viewpoint, that feat

should be accomplished at the

A. I.e. game on Feb. 15—a good
time, too—it's a home game.
Tomorrow night, the Redmen

AMHERST THEATRE
-TODAY thro TUESDAY- FRI.-SAT. -

Elizabeth Taylor
Rock Hudson
lames Dean

-PLUS-

David Wayn* in

The Naked Hills'

Wgeorge^ STEVENc.
by Warner Broi.

-IN WARNERCOLOR-
SCREENING TIMES

Friday—Monday—Tuesday
Mat.— 1:30, doors open 1:00

Eve.—7:45, doors open 7:00

Saturday—Sunday
Continuous—Doors open 12:30

Feature at 1:00, 4:30, 7:50

-SPECIAL LOW PRICES-
(In Springfield at $1.25)

Matin**—Adults 70^
Evening—Adults 90^

WED.-THURS - JAN. 16-17

SUN.-TUES. - JAN. 20-22

N.Y. Film Award Winner
KIRK DOUGLAS

in J MetroColor •
'

KIRK
DOUGLAS
^LUST

FOR LIFE
Plus—Selected Shorts

WED.-THURS. - JAN. 23-24

You'll Be Shocked

by Sensuous

Harriet Anderson

THE NAKED NIGHT
A Frank Swedish Film

FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 25-26

• MOM DOUBLE-HIT SHOW *

Barbara

Stanwyck

Jamea
Cagnay

In

These
Wilder
Yea? s'

Paul

Newman

Wendell

Corey

The
Rack'

Richard

Widmark
ir

'Run For

The Sun'

-Plus-

'Rebel in

Town'

"k For Your Convenience if

Here It Our Program

Of Films During Examsl

fo'oT" BABY DOLL
• LATE SHOW •

FRIDAY, JAN. 18

t 11 p.m.

ALAN FREEDS

Rock Rock Rock

attempt to get back in winning
stride again, and this tiir.e the

pressure .shouldn't be as great.

They'll be playing at home, and
against the Wildcats of New
Hampshire.

The Wildcats have played only
one conference game so far this

season—losing to UConn at the

beginning of the season. Their

by JOHN "DOC" ENOS
Jumping off to a five goal first

period lead, the UMass hockey
team overpowered Wesleyan 12-2
at Orr Rink Wednesday.

Paul Lynch was the chief
marksman for the Redmen as he
tallied four goals and one assist.

Ron Pozzo made more plays than
Bill Shakespeare as he was cred-

ited with six assists and a goal.

Captain Ron Lundg^en had a
very productive night with a pair

• )f markers and three assists.

Dull For Gene
Goalie Gene DeMasellis had a

billiard shots zipped by the em-
battled visiting goalie.

Wesleyan fought gamely but
tluy ueie simply outmanned and
outskated.

CURRAN AND FOLEY

record on the season is not too
potent (2-5) but they could be
just as surprising as was Rhode
Island.

Because of a delayed bus trip
due to the weather conditions, the
freshman game with the Rhode
Island Frosh was cancelled.

w,

K' lil'I'ibPI yMc

JOIN [HE

lifilUH'llUllli'BM

\ '!> dull night. The slender net-

minder turned in 12 snvps in

two jteriods. way bclnw his usual

average. Senior Lyii Sutcliife was
in the cage in the final period

and came up with eight saves
in a fine performance.

Coach Kosakowski tried to keep
the scoring down once the Red-
men established a secure lead.

He skated a number of different

combinations and used his re-

serves extensively for the first

time this season.

There were eight penalties

called and all were against

UMass. The visitors could not
do much even while skating with
a man advantage. Both of their

goalies did make some spectac-

ular saves and finished the eve-

ning with a total of 34 between
them.

Pennell Gets First

But it was strictly no contest

after Dick Pennell sank the first

goal at 3:00 of the opening per-

iod. Lynch followed with one
a minute later and the Redmen
attack just kept lighting the red

lamp. Everything from neat pass-

ing plays to long three cornered

Attention

Do you:

WANT TO HAVE FUN

WANT TO TAKE A REST FROM FINALS

WANT TO SEE SOME OF YOUR PROFS

REALLY PUT ON AN ACT

You can

come to Bowker Auditorium on FEUDAY,

JAN. 18 and SAT., JAN. 19 at 8:15 pjn. and see

the PATTERSON PLAYERS present

George Washington Slept Here

—A comedy by Hart and Kaufman-

Sponsored by the

Amherst Vicinity University Alumni Club

For Scholarships

Tickets on sale at Stockbridge Box Office 2^ p.m., Mon.,

Jan. 14 to Friday, Jan. 18. Tickets sold at the door.

Admission—900

No A listar
F'ball Team
ForCollegian

We're sorry we have to say
it, but no intramural All-Star
football team will appear in the
Collegian this year.

Several Collegian Sports Edi-
tors have been approached on
campus lately and queried as to

the whereabouts of the supposed-
ly forthcoming All-Star team.
Well, here's the reason. We can't
do a thing about the team with-
out cooperation from the various
fraternities. The sports staff, (a
long time ago) sent cards to
the fraternities asking them to
nominate All-Opponent squads.
We're still waiting.

We received a grand total of
six completed ballots. We could
have rushed off and whipped up
an All-star team out of these
few meager responses. In th«
interests of editorial honesty w«
didn't even try. As much as wa
believe in giving credit wher«
credit is due, we like to have
some basis for our distribution
of credit.

WWA
This week's Wellworth Award

goes to Paul Lynch of the hock-
ey team for his effort againat
Wesleyan last Wednesday.

Paul scored four goals against
the visiting skaters and also aid-
ed by assisting on another goaL
To Lynch will go the usual

award of the basket of goodiea
from that friendly apothecary cm
North Pleasant Street. This is
the first WWA for Lynch, a
Kappa Sig.

Flowers

for

Carni Boll
n

See Your Dorm

or

Frat Agent

FOR

ROBERTS

FLOWERS
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Relay Champs To Defend
NE TitleAt Garden On 19th

by JOEL
The Boston Garden will be the

scene on January 19th, as the

Bedmen harriers attempt to out-

distance their Yankee Conference

and New England rivals for the

second year in a row.

One of the largest and most
experienced squads to come un-

der the command of capable track

mentor Bill Footrick will be

ready to see action. Numbering
28, among them 18 juniors and

8 sophs, the varsity team will

feature seniors Joe Cardello and

Hal Righter in the 35 lb. weight

event.

The big question confronting

Coach Footrick is, who will be

the number four man on the

UMass mile relay team. Up to

the present time, Don Bamford,

Fred Walker, and Fred Willman
are all in competition for the

berth left vacant by the grad-

uation of fleet-footed Will Lep-

kowski.

Surprise package Lee Chis-

holm, who last week ran the

quarter mile in 53.8 seconds

seems to be the logical bet to

crack the track record of 52.6

on the championship quartet.

Lee seems to be a good bet

in the battle for Lepkowski's

spot on the mile relay team.

However, he will be in for tough

sledding as he faces Bamford,

Walker, and Willman for the

championship slot. Lee is a four

letter man with big M's in cross

country, winter track, spring

track and skii-ng.

Co-captain Tom Flynn expects

a new mile record to be set in

the February 2nd race. As it

stands now, DeValle, Flyrm and
KUy Burke are certain to start

in the race that has a 3:32 record.

If you travel to Boston some
weekend, you're likely to see

Tom running toward Natick to

see his grirl. You may think that

WOLFSON
this is a ridiculous way to keep
in shape but Tom knows what
he's doing.

The Knights of Columbus meet
at the Garden will prime the

entire team for their B.A.A. race

on Feb. 2. Concentration for the

K of C meet has been centered

on the two mile race, while the

mile relay will grab the spot-

light at the Boston Athletic As-
sociation encounter. The two
mile relay team will be headed
by juniors Bob DeValle, Tom
Flynn, Pete Shwartz, and Pete

Laughton.

In the field events, all eyes

will be focused on sophomore
Tord Svenson who will partake

of the 16 lb. shot and the 35 lb.

weight events. Tord, a science

major, is expected to earn 15-20

points per contest for the LTMies

. . . and his superb ability to

throw the javelin may reward

him with the New England Col-

lege javelin title come early

March.

Tord spends his afternoons in

the gym where he works out for

hours on end. His amusing com-

ments run from the M.I.T. let-

ter for weight-lifting to the two
shower rooms at Harvard, one

larger than the other and both

individually larger than the men's

locker room here. Svenson is a
sure bet to set many field records

before he departs in '59. His

physique may make him a can-

didate for the YaHoo King ser-

ies if it's ever instituted.

Coach Footrick has been busy

handling his large and promising

freshman class. He has 40 boys

from the class of '60 and he

feels that his boys have champ-

ionship potential, among them;

Charlie Leverone, Jim Keelon,

Bill Knowlton, and Carl Mays.

Leverone, a second semester

freshman, holds the school rec-

ord for the 300 yard dash in 33.8

LP RECORD
-PERSONALLY DELIVERED-

Why not call our Record Dept.?

ALpine 3-3666

**You cant best our discounts

Personal Sales Co.

Amherst

Umie Day
JAZZ — REFRESHMENTS

Monday — Jan. 28 — 2 P.M.

After Registration

QUONSET CLUB
• HADLEY, MASS. •

and is outstanding in the hurdles

and broad jump.

Jim Keelon has done well in the

quarter mile and half mile. He
has run the quarter mile in 51

seconds (unofficial). His official

time is 54.6 for the quarter.

Bill Knowlton, who captained

the Boston English team to the

All New England Track Champ-
ionship last season, has looked

really sharp and has also done
the quarter mile in an unofficial

time of 51 seconds.

Carl Mays has spent his time
perfecting his high jump style.

His speed has kept him well un-
der two minutes for the half

mile in several unofficial time
trials.

Rifle Team Takes Shape
With Sgt. Smith At Helm

by J. CAPEN FIELDS

Champs

The time has come for the stu-

dents at Umieland to stop shoot-

ing off their mouths and start

using .22 match rifles. Here's

your chance people, you too can
be on the firing line.

The Varsity Rifle Team is now
taking shape under the experi-

enced eye of coach Richard E.

vSmith of the Armor R.O.T.C. De-
partment. M/Sgt. Smith, who
placed second at the Fort Dix
First Army Matches this past

summer, received the "Excellence

in Competition" medal at the

Military Fall Review. Coach
Smith said he has received match
invitations from Yale, Dartmouth,
Boston University, and Boston
College. Smith has the intention

of making as many of these

matches as possible before the

end of the second semester. Also
in the files is a request from the

JewLsh War Veterans asking the

Army R.O.T.C. rifle team to en-

ter the Department of Massachu-
setts Small Bore Riflo Match. The
date for this postal match is

1 March to 30 April.

At present the Air Force rifle

team and the Armor rifle team

will be co-ordinated, along with
any non military students who
wish to participate, into the var-
sity team. With matches being
requested from all over New
England, the UMass Marksmen
will have three rifle teams able
to meet collegiate or military

competition.

Anxiety is the key word during
the practice meetings held on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at four p.m. as Coach Smith in-

structs his candidates.

There's still time for you to get
on the team, to enjoy the sport,,

at the modern, new firing range
in the basement of Mem Hall.

Five firing points are available

on the spacious 50 foot range
which is a compliment to the

work of Lt. Wilson, Major Wil-
son, and Captain Hill.

Freshmen interested in rifle

competition are invited come over
and sfi' the range. Prospective

team candidates will receive spe-

cial attention from M/Sgt. Smith.
Sophs, juniors, and seniors will

be eligible for letters and fresh-

men will be awarded firing

awards for team competition.

Pictured above are three
members of the original four-

man mile relay team that were
the New England Champions
last year at the K of C games
in the Boston Garden.

From left to right they are:

Tommy Flynn, Billy Burke, and
Bob DeValle. The fourth mem-
ber of the original team was
Will Lepkowski, who has since
graduated.

Lee Chishoim may be the
possible fourth man this year
to run when the squad com-
petes in the K of C games on
the 19th and the BAA on the
2nd of February.

Compliments

of

RAJPOOT

GM Director

SpeaksToEng.
The director of educational re-

lations for General Motors Cor-

poration spoke yesterday to en-

gineering students on profession-

al ethics in practice.

Kenneth A. Meade led an in-

formal discussion with students

and faculty in the West Confer-
ence room.

.\ graduate of Michigan State

Normal College, Meade received

his M.S. in physics from the

University of Michigan. He first

joined General Motors in 1929

as a member of the faculty of

the General Motors Instttnte,

teaching physics aiid engineering

mechanics.

Since then Meade has held a

number of supervisory and exec-

utive positions in personnel and
educational relations.

He has held his present posi-

tion as director of the Education-

al Relations section of the public

relations staff since 1952.

UM Faculty
Submit Papers

Four faculty members will sub-
mit technical papers on chemical
weed conti-ol at the Northeastern
Weed Control Conference in New
York City this week.

Jonas Vengris, assistant pro-
fessor of agronomy, presented
three papers on weed control in
forage crops. Submittmg two pa-
pers on control in sweet com
and squash was William H. Lach-
man, professor of olericulture.

Robert L. Ticknor, assistant pro-

fessor of nurseryculture at the

Waltham Field Station, submit-
ted tw-o papers covering control

in rhododendix)ns and nursery-
stock.

John H. Havis, head of the

university's Waltham field station

and chairman of the coordinating

committee for the conference,

presented a report on accepted

materials and chemical practices

applicable to the Northeast.

BUY

USED

TEXTS

New
and

Used

Books
USED TEXTBOOKS
Quality Paperbacks

Stationery

Baucom s Textbook
Exchange
Tel. ALpine 3-3068 Ext. 5

108 NORTH PLEASANT ST.

PARKING IN THE REAR

AMHERST
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BrunotesProvide Dixieland Baclcground to Announcement

Of Internationally Chosen 1957 Winter Garni Queen

Chorale
Completes

State Tour
Last Saturday morning a

weaiv Kfoup of Umies with as-

sorted ailments from colds and

laryn>?itis to upsel stomachs re-

turned to Amherst aft.T a suc-

cessful singing tour throughout

the state.

Between senust* i s the Univer-

sity Chorale and the Stockbridge

Octet (in name only, for only

four of the original group re-

main) presented a series of con-

certs in several towns in Massa-

chusetts.

Preparation for the tour began

with rehearsals on campus all

day Wednesday, Jan. 23, and a

concert that evening in the Din-

ing Commons for the Dairy Far-

mer's Seminar.

Bus Was Late

Then early the next morning

thirty-six bright and cheerful

Chorale members, plus Director

Doric Alviani, chaperones Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Ames of North

Amherst, and the Stockbridge

Octet awaited the arrival of their

When it failed to appear, Mr.

Alviani, the Stockbridge group,

and a few soloists went ahead to

the first concert at Ware High

SchooL

They eschausted their repertoire,

told jokes, and taught community

singing until the bus load of

Chorale members arrived an hour

late with time to sing only two

numbers before leaving for the

next concert at Natick High

School.

Beards Are An Attraction

A full evening concert was giv-

en that night in Randolph, Mass,

sponsored by the Rotary Club.

The following day, Friday, the

Chorale sang at Lynn High

School and completed their tour

with a full concert in Middleton

sponsored by the Congregational

(Church.

Chorale men who are growing

beards for the Operetta Guild's

production of Paint Your Wagon

aroused much comment from the

audiences who received the Chor-

ale with much enthusiasm and

applause.

The Winter Carnival Queen surrounded by her court at the con-

cert last night, smiles a greeting to those celebrating the Cam.

festivities. Queen Ann Thompson i.s surrounded by, on the left.

Betty Negus and Jennet Roberts, and on the right, Martha Frask

and .Marybeth Eberiy.
^

Discrepancies

Investigated
A motion was passed by the

Senate last Wednesday night to

have the activities committee pre-

pare recommendations to help

eliminate disciepancies existin-JC

in the drstribution of the Quar-

terly and YaHoo magazines.

Alan rhristenson. senator-at-

large, who introduced the motion,

asked t^t the^ recommenda-

tions be prepare*! as soon aa

]>os8ible.

"The situation," he stated,

"seems to be more critical in

the men's dormitories." He rec-

ommended that the problem be

alleviated before the next issues

come out.

The recommendations maile by

the committee will be sent to the

executive boards of the publica-

tions.

Ann Thompson Presented

To Huge Concert Crowd
by MARV SPIEGEL and SHEILA CLOUGH

The 1957 Winter Carnival was opened last night with the blaze

of fireworks, the blare of Dixieland, and the presentation of an inter-

nationally chosen Cami Queen, Ann Thompson.

The Commons parking lot F)rovided the grandstand for over 600

people who gaped at a misty sky exploding with fireworks from 7 to

7:30. Shortly thereafter over 1000 jazz fans jammed the Commons

to hear a Dixieland concert by the Brunotes.

During the intermission of the concert, David Worthington,

Carni committee member, took the floor to announce the choice of

the 175 colleges and universities and 150 business organizations

throughout the worid which voted for Cami Queen.

Queen Ann Thompson

The Queen's court including Jennet Roberts, Betty Negus,

Martha Trask, and Marybeth Eberiy took their places on the plat-

form. The queen then entered and smilingly gave thanks to the com-

mittee and all who supported her.

Queen Ann Thompson is a junior history major from Norwood.

She is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, presently serving

as house manager. She is also a member of the Newman Club and

the Chemistry Club.

^ Q Fireworks faded into the background as the Brunotes started the

AiFi ^t"SflOtV? concert with a swinging rendition of ThuVn A Plenty.

The tempo increased as the audience joined the sextet from Brown

in testing the acoustics of the room with Let's Get Groovy, LeVn

Have a Party. The sax player blew from a reclining position while

the rest of the group mainUined the beat with antics of their own.

The Brunotes swung into the traditional Margie, aided by the

partisan and vocal audience. Di^ie began with a clarinet and drum

duet, and rose to a crescendo with the sextet blaring forth at its best.

Ba,sin Street Blues, with Bill Vogel singing a la Satchmo, car-

ried the session to its high point. A musical parody on the Whiffen-

poof Song added a comic touch to the proceedings.

The Brunotes have become a traditional sextet on the Brown

University scene during the past six years. This year the talented

group is led by Bill Vogel on trumpet and vocal. Dick Marcus, trom-

bone. Ted Matthews, clarinet and sax, Don Higdon, bass, Roger Colter,

drums, and Al Curran, piano, compose the rest of the sextet.

Is There Is

Or Is There

Lit. Society

Vaccine Shots

Ernest J. Radcliffe, M.D. has

announced that second shots of

the Sulk Polio Vaccine are now

ready and waiting for all those

who have been given an ini-

tial inoculation. It is still not

too late for students under

twenty to begin a series, but

no new series can be started

for those over nineteen.

Will Hear
McCuneTalk

"Poets of the Tang Djmaaty"

will be the subject of Provost

Shannon McCune's talk before

the Literary Society Tues<lay,

February 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Old Chapel Auditorium.

McCune will talk on the place

of poeti-y in th»' Chinese sf)ciety.

The Provost will read from the

translations of some of the no-

ted Chinese poets .such as Tux

Fu, Li Vo, and Po Chu-l. Collect-

ing and Studying English trans-

lations of poems written during

the T'ang Dyna.sty has been one

of the Provost's hobbies for

yars.

MoCune was born of mission-

ary parents in South Korea and

spent his childhmwl in the Far

East. The Far East is a favor-

ite speaking topic for the pop-

ular Provost.

Snow we have, but what about

snow sculptui-es?

At press time last night, not

one per.son could be found who

could definitely state whether the

traditional snow sculpture com-

petition among campus residences

would or would not be held.

Witnesses on North Pleasant

Street reported that signs of ar-

tistic activity could be seen

amidst the deposits of greyish-

l n)wn snow in front of several

homes.

However, elsewhere the mounds

remained dormant. Inactive sculp-

turers residing in these domains

reported that there would be no

sculptures.

A member of the Cami com-

mittee said last night he thought

the whole affair would be option-

al—some might and others might

not.

Only time will tell now. Maybe

it will rain?

CARNIVAL EVENTS
FRIDAY

English Profs

Are Poets
Two university English in-

stuutors have recently received

recognition as poets.

F'fM'ms by G. Stanley Koehler

will b.> published in the spring

issues of thf > "/» lirviin' and

David R. Clark has just been

award<<l a grant-in-aid of $1,200

by the RoUingcn r..nndatii-n to

help him comfil' .-,tii<ly of

Yeats, th'- ino'icrn Irish po't and

dramatist.

Clark has had a nnmbor of

original \Hmm publi^htMl in .•such

maga7.in<'3 as the Kenyan Review,

foctiji, an.! l-'nlio.

Sculpture Judging:

Carnival Ball

Buflfet Suppers

7-9 p.m.

9-12:30 p.m.

12:30-1:30 a.m.

SATURDAY

Skiing all clay at Tinker Hill

Skating all afternoon at College Pond. Refreshments will

be served at Mem Hall.

Sculpture Contest between Coeds and Men

Sculpture Judging

Fashion Show

Children's Hour

Queen'.s Reception at Wiggin's Tavern

Stockbridge Dance

Fraternity Parties

1-3 p.m.

2-4 p.m.

2-4 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

9 p.m.-l a.m.

8:30-12:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

Skating all day at College Pond

Naiads Show

4

2:30 p.m.
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Where's Heathcliff?
Among the many new features planned

for the Carni festivities this year was a

charming little fellow possessing the rare
quality of a built-in tux, a penguin with the
unlikely name of Senator W. C. Heathcliff.

Word had it that friend penguin was to be
transported to Amherst all the way from the

South Pole oi' tlie Metropolitan Zoo, or
wherever it is that penguins come from.

However, Heathcliff, probably a bit cocky
from his sudden jump to fame, was demand-
ing a large sum of money for his personal

appearance in Umieland, a fee somewhere in

the neighborhood of $300. And finally the

powers-that-be decided that Heathcliff was
too expensive an item for the Winter Carni-
val budget.

Last year, for the first time in its history,

the Carnival netted a profit. It was able to

conserve on funds, and still was a very suc-

cessful and profitable venture.

The budget that was submitted to the

Senate by the Winter Carnival Committee
this year was much higher than that of the
'56 Carnival. Therefore, in an effort to con-

serve and to prevent going into the hole, it

was decided to cut some of the more expen-
sive and probably unnecessary items from
the budget, W. C. Heathcliff among them.

Now Heathcliff is no longer a celebrity,

but just another penguin.

''About Taxes''
About two weeks ago, our new governor

dropped what appeared to be a bombshell on
the people of the Commonwealth. His pro-
posal of a sales tax aroused a hue and cry
unequalled perhaps since several enterpris-
ing lads made a large cup of tea in Boston
Harbor.

In perusing the Hub papers, which have
given the issue a very big play in the way
of man-in-the-street interviews, there seems
to be a universal condemnation of the pro-

posed tax. City and town governments are

in favor of it for the reason that a large

portion of the money collected would be chan-

nelled back to the local governments to help

alleviate high tax rates. The individuals in-

terviewed seem to have overlooked this fa-

vorable aspect of the proposed tax.

As the tax applies to the community here

at UMass, it seems that we should definitely

start some sort of a move to back the pro-

posed tax. The building program here is

costing the state a certain amount of money
and if the school is to be allowed to continue

its rapid expansion there must be more

sources of revenue opened if the tuition rate

is going to remain at the desirable low cost

it now is.

In view of the two advantages listed

above, the sales tax would seem to be a very

eflficient (and painless) means of solving

some of the monetary problems in our state.

UTTU MAN ON CAMPUS

Sketches

BY SKELLINGS
On Women

There once was a girlie named Ann
Who was billed as a "dancer" (with fan)

She dropped it one day

And to her dismay '

All "the boys" saw how far Ann's tan ran

There are things about a broad

That are anatomically odd

Not 'til after you're led

To the altar and wed

Do you find that it's all been a fraud
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.

To The Editor
Quarterly Critics

To the Editor:

Wf wish to reply specifically to letters of Mi
O'Connell and Miss Regolsky.

First let us answer Miss Regolsky. You said,

"We're glad to receive suRgestions and criticismi-

that are well founded, but we're tired of being con-
demned, etc." After reading your letter we ar*^^

glad to see that you realize the need for improve-
ment in the publication with wliich you are associ-

ated, although you seem to have the impression
that we are merely attempting to abolish the Quar-
terly. That is not so. We did however raise the ques-
tion as to the fairness of forcing the student to
rxay foi- publications which, as we have observed
in throe or more years here, are generally not read.

We further observe that you, judging by the
letter you sent, seem to have a low regard for the
intelligence and taste of those who, through theii

"contributions" keep the Quarterly goi-ng. This ic.

the first time we have ever seen the editor of a
magazine which is entirely dependent on the charity
of its customers criticize those who, willingly or
not, support it. Isn't that a lot like biting the hand
that feeds you?

The average person, and this may come as a
surprise to you, does recognize quality. Ask tiie

average person here about the Quarterly, the a«-
swers you fi:ei may be most enlightening.

We recognize the problem facing tihe Quarterly,
namely getting enough material that is worth
printing. Perhaps the answer lies in making the
Quarterly more than a campus publication. Why do
you not inquire into the feasibility of combining
forces with the three other colleges in the vicinity?

Surely with ten thousand students to draw from,
the literary magazine might possibly improve great-

ly, aflid it would bring the educational institutions

closer together, and benefit everyone. In other wortk
we suggest one good literary magazine supported
and staffed by students fix>m UMass, Amherst,
Mount Holyoke, and Smith.

To Mr. O'Connell we have this to say. We be-

lieve that something must be done to improve cam-
pus literature. We suggest that the matter of forc-

ing student contribution is not right, and that aa
open referendum on the whole subject might very
well reveal this fact.

Furthei-more, the undergraduate has literally

hundreds of ways for him to express his opinion or

anything else which he desires to express. There
are many publishing houses in this country whose
business it is to print articles which they believe

the public would enjoy. There is no one who, if ht

be so inclined, cannot put his best efforts on paper
and submit it. It is our opinion that it will be

printed.

W'illiam Horn
Richard Cle^iry

William Barry Jr.

®lfp UlaiiBarbuartlB OInllrgtan

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Am-
herst, Mass. Printed three times weekly during the academic
fa, except during vacation and examination periods ; twice
• week the week following a vacation or examination period,
or when a holiday falls within the week. Accepted for mailing
ander the anthority of the act of March S, 1879, as amended
ky the act of June U. 1984.
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Undergraduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetts.
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'<>*««>• Memorial Hall. TTnlv of Mass.. Amherst. Maas
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More Records
JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

Valentines & Personal Gifts

Valentine's Day is the day for that special,

personal gift.

The Gift Nook
42 MAIN STREET AMHERST
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UNION HOUSES MAJOR ACTIVITIES Teaching Tops For ^56 Grads
by BARBARA KELLEY

Toniffht will mark the official opening of the

Student Union Building. Behind the walls of this

architectural spectacular are a multitude of dream
world facilities, open to every member of the cam-
pus community (some with slight charges).

On the gnumd floor is located the Union coffee

shop with a stating capacity »>f 412 people. A sec-

ond Union kitchen and six private dining rooms

are housed on the second floor. These dining rooms

will hold groups from 14 to 100. Under the direc-

tion of Mr. Edward Buck, Foods Manager, the Food

Service is equipped to handle tea.-, refreshments,

partie.-;. and receptions.

Games, C-Store, Ballrooms

On the ground floor will be located eight candle

pin bowling alleys, eight pocket billiard tables, six

ping pong tables and a sports lounge.

The old C-Store, now the University Store, will

also be on the ground floor. The Store, efficiently

equipped for self-service, will also house the Post

Office.

The main ballroom is 80 feet by 100 feet and

has an estimated capacity of 900 couples for danc-

ing. The small ballroom is adjacent to the main

ballroom with an estimated capacity of 500-600

people. The two ballrooms are divided by folding

doors.

Comfortable Lounges

Four major lounge areas are in the building, all

equipped with wood-burning fireplaces. The sports

lounge is on the ground floor near the games area.

The main lounge and the reception lounges are lo-

cated an the main floor, to the north and south of

the entrance lobby, and on the second floor, at the

southwest comer is an additional main loimge.

The main lobby, consisting of terrazzo flooring,

marble and wood paneled walls, will contain a serv-

ice counter to be known as the Union control area.

Housed at this counter will be the Union public ad-

dress system, the campus lost and found dei)artmcnt,

the ticket .sales, and the retailing of certain type.-

of merchandise.

Music and Reading Rooms

On the east side of the main floor will he the

main music room "which will contain a special Hi Fi

system with AM-FM tuners, two piano rooms and

three li.stening booths efiuipped with a Hi-Fi record

player.

On the south side of the main floor will be an

appointed reading room which will at pre.sent carry

hometowTi newspapers and major periodicals.

Among other things, the Union will also provide

soine space for each of the three religious faiths

that have chaplains serving on the campus.

Publications Find New Home

Housing for the Collegian, Handbook, Index, Stu-

dent Senate, Union Program, other publications, files

and desk space for other miscellaneous student or-

ganizations, will also be provided. The Union Office

on the second floor will contain the office of the

Director, R.S.O., clerical, bookkeeping, and mimeo-

graph service.

Such are some of the fine facilities offered by the

Student Union Building. It is a building and a

service which can be looked upon with great pride.

Besides having an almost Hollywood-like setting, the

Union is destined to be the center of the type of

activity which will constantly be building a bigger

and better University.

A student is far from forgot-

ten once he or she graduates
from the imiversity, as a recent

study by the Women's Placement
Office quickly proves.

The senior women of the Class

of 1956 have been followed in

their careers by Mrs. Carol B.

Cornish, head of the placement

service for women, and we list

the results here. Draw your own
conclusions.

FURTHER STUDY

2
9

Graduate Study

—

Speech Therapy
Biology & Zoology

Education

Entomology
Journalism

Language
Mathematics
Medical School

Physical Medicine

Social Work
Sociology

Theological Seminary

Sub-total 14

Other Study Programs

—

A.D.A, Internships 9

Training Program to

Teach the Blind S

Training Program to

Teach the Deaf 1

Radcliffe-Harvard

Program in Bus. Adm. 1

Secretarial 1

Sub-total 15

Total 29

TEACHERS
Kindergarten & Nursery

School 2

Elementary 65

Jr. High School 6

High School

English 1

English & Language 1

English & Soc. Studies 1

Mathematics 'Z

Home Economics 8

Total 86

SCIENCE & MATH
Engineers & JIngineering

Assistants 9

Chemists g
Research Assistants

Agriculture 1

Food Technology 1

Medical 3
Zoology 1

Medical Technicians 2
Industrial Bact. 4
Food Technologists 4

Total 30

MISCELLANEOUS
Market Research 10
Exec. Training

(Merchandising) 6
Social & Welfare Work 6

Telephone Service 4
Insurance 8
Library Work 2
Publishing & Journalism 2

Statistical Clerks 2
Red Cross 2
Accounting 1
Air Lines 1
Advertising 1

(Continued on page 8)

WEEKEND DATE BOOK
FRIDAY

5-8:30 Dinner at Wiggins Tavern

8:30 Carni Ball—have a great time

SATURDAY
Morning

Sleep through a class

Afternoon

1:30 Opening of the Student Union

OOPS—ALMOST FORGOT

12:00 Lunch at Wiggins

2:15 Fashion Show

6:00 Queen's Reception at Wiggins

SUNDAY
Church

12:00 Dine with the Queen at Wiggins

3:00 What a wondc*rful time!—have a nice trip home.

Hotel Northampton
Wiggins Tavern

Phone AL 3-5441

ire
COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

k S. S. PIERCE raODUCTS •
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This year as

in the past

WIGGINS is

always glad

to help in

the festivities

of the

weekend. This

year we are

pleased to

present the

Queen 's

Reception

which is

sponsored by

by the

Winter

Carnival

Committee

(in place of

the hayride.)

It is to be

held on Sat.^

Feb. 2 from

6 to 9. Price

is $1.25.

Sandwiches^

cocktails^

relishes, salads,

punch will be

served.

Be prepared

for a good

time!

Umies Realize Student Union Dream

The Brown BRUNOTES and the Yale VVHII I ENPOOFS pro-

vided the music at the Dixieland jazz concert given last night at

the Dining Commons. The concert was the official opening of the

twenty-second annual Winter Carnival Weekend extending until

Sunday.

Presenting A Preview
Of Your Student Union
Hey!
Want a preview of what you'll

see when the new Student Union

opens this Saturday? O.K. Let's

go.

The main entrance of the build-

ing opens into a large lounge

with a marble-flanked fireplace.

The ballrooms, in which the ma-

jor campus dances as well as

large group gatherings will be

held, has a capacity of 1000

couples.

The main ballroom is a huge

two story area, 80' x 100'. paint-

ed light green above wood panel-

ling with a parquet floor. A
smaller adjoining area for danc-

ing can accommodate an over-

flow crowd.

Hatch Seats 412

The Hatchet and IMpe room, so

dubbed by a student governing

board for the Union, is a coffee

shop with seating capacity for

412 people. The eating area with

modern design green leatherette

furniture will be open during the

entire day and evening.

Next to the "HaU-h" on the

ground floor is the "Lodge", a

sports lounge surrounded by

rooms with facilities for billiards,

ping pong and bowling.

A kitchen and six private din-

ing rooms on the second floor can

accommodate groups from 14 to

100.

Masic Room Has Hi Fi

Special features on the main

floor are music facilities includ-

ing a large music room equipped

with a Hi Fi radio system with

AM and FM tuners. Two smaller

rooms contain pianos for private

practice and three listening

booths with Hi Fi record players

provide areas for students to lis-

ten to their favorite recordings.

The Union houses oflices for

chaplains of the Protestant, Jew-

ish and Catholic religious organ-

izations as well as office space

for student government and all

campus publications.

Miscellaneous facilities contri-

buting to the central area for all

university social and extra cur-

ricular activity are four meeting

rooms for all purposes, a reading

room with home town newspapers

and periodicals, a barber shop,

]iost oflnce, and store with books

and colloRe supplies.

The Old Prof Says:

{or GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
• AMHERSTDICKINSON STREET

See you at "the Hatch 99

AMHERST THEATRE
WHERE HITS ARE

A HABIT

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

ELIA KAZAN'S
production of

TENNESSEE

WILLIAMS'
bo^est story!

,»c«V»»«NEn Bt»09 M.xwNo
.......nil

KARL MALDEN- CARROLL BAKER ELI WALLACH s,„-.^«.Mu««i

Plus Selected Shorts - ADULTS SSl"

SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
IN6RID BERGMAN
YUL BRYNNER

^ -— HELEN Hi^yES

'iVNASTASI

SU Names Its Rooms
In New England Tradition

"A.s soon as I get out of the Scalp Shop, I'll meet you

in the Lodge, and we'll go to the Hatch for coffee."

If this statement should prove a little confusing to you,

here is the translation : "As soon as I get out of the barber

shop, I'll meet you in the downstairs lounge, and we'll go

to the food shop for coffee."

You're not in an Indian village,

as it might sound, but in the new
Student Union. The rooms on the

entire ground floor of the Union

have been named in keeping with

traditional Indian lore in defer-

ence to the Redmen on campus.

SUGBoard Decides

The food area thus becomes the

Hatchet & Pipe; the downstairs

lounge, the Lodge; and the bar-

ber shop, the Scalp Shop. The
men's lavatory is for the Bravea

and the women's for the Squaws.

On the main floor, the commit-

tee of the Student Union Govern-

ing Board, which selected the

names, decided that that area

and the one above should be rep-

resentative of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.

Named for New England
They were named as follows:

Cape Cod Lounge—the main

lounge

Colonial Lounge—the reception

room
Student Union Ballroom—will

remain Union Ballroom

Commonwealth Room—the
small ballroom

Reading Lounge—the library

Music Lounge—music room

For the dining rooms the fol-

lowing names were selected: The
Dukes, The Berkshire, The Bris-

tol, The Essex, The Hampshire,

and The Suffolk.

The offices on the second floor

will be named with their correct

titles. Other rooms on that floor

will be called:

Governor's Lounge—^the second

floor lounge

Campus Room—The work room

for student organizations

Council Chamber—the student

.senate chamber

The meeting rooms were

named Barnstable, Franklin,

Hampden, Middlesex, Nantucket,

Norfolk, Plymouth, and Worces-

ter.

SU Sets Up
Room Fees

There is no charge for the use

of meeting rooms for student and

faculty groups in the new cam-
pus center.

However, a charge is made for

rooms other than dining rooms
used to give teas, receptions or

parties.

When food is served in the

Colonial Lounge, the Governors

Lounge and the meeting rooms
the charge is $15, $10 and $5 re-

spectively.

The following are the prices

on the ballrooms when used for

dances, stunt nights, style shows
or other similar affairs: Main
Ballroom—$50, Small Ballroom

—

$20, Both—$75. When the food is

served the price is $65 for the

Main Ballroom, $30 for the

Small Ballroom and $100 for

both.

SU Dedication

Is Saturday
The formal dedication of the

new $2,000,000 Student Union

building will take place Satur-

day, February 2, at 1:30 p.m.

William Scott, director of the

Union, will preside at the cere-

monies to be held in the spa-

cious wood-panelled ballroom.

The key to the new building

will be presented to the president

(»f Studont Senate, Lawrence

Parrish. Parri.sh will also accept

for the student body a gift of a

lifesized, hand carved bear from

Hokkaido University in Japan
where President J. Paul Mather

visited this fall.

An open house will follow the

dedication ceremonies.

Plus Selected ShorH - ADULTS 851-

• S^on—"WRITTEN ON THE WIND"—Soon *

Grandy s Restaurant

Italian & American Food

Steaks. Chops, Chicken Dinners

Specialize in

PIZZA 6l grinders

"Why settle for less, when you can get

the BEST" — here

57-59 North Pleasant St. • Amherst

Order your pizzas by phone

AL 3-3961
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Temporary
Sugboard
Is Set Up
At the su^prestion of President

J. Paul Mather, a temporary
Student Union Governing Board

has been set-up to frame general

policies and procedures of the

Student Union and to draw up a

constitution.

This SUGBoard consists of a

j^roup of eight students, three

faculty members and Mr. Wil-

liam Scott, Director of ttie Stu-

dent Union. The purpose of this

board is to give the students a

major voice in the running of

the Union. The students repre-

senting the campus are those ex-

perienced in campus activities

and familiar with student prob-

lems.

The interim SUGBoard mem-
bers are Larry Parrish, presi-

dent of the Student Senate; Paul

Marks, president of Adelphia;

Lorraine Wilson, ex-executive ed-

itor of the Collegian; William

Mahoney, president of the senior

class; Marcia Winegard, Senate

vice president; Robert Gonsor,

senator from Mills; Barbara

Axt, member of Mortar Board;

S Union Opening
Will Feature Many
Art Exhibitions

Art exhibits will be included

with other attractions of the Stu-

dent Union opening.

Included will be a presentation

of a D'Urer exhibit from the

Carl Shurz Foundation.

The International Business

Machine is presenting an exhib-

it as well as the Springfield Mu-
seum of Art which is presenting

a special exhibit of particular

interest to college students.

The paintings will be located

in the Colonial Lounge, Cape Cod
Lounge and the Commonwealth
Room.
Throughout the year exhibits

will display art from early ren-

aissance to modern paintings.

and Francis Driscoll, treasurer

of the senior class.

The faculty members are Eliot

Allen, chairman of R.S.O. com-

mittee, William Field, director of

guidance and Robert Will, advis-

or to the junior class.

A permanent SUGBoard and

planning council which will exe-

cute union activities will be

formed soon.

After A Great

Garni

UOKTA KtAtANr n

J
«otr*£jo0 Ave
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77c
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Atnt,

Amherst

Laundromat

FOR

CAMPUS CLASSICS ML
IN FOOTWEAR VISIT . . %^
MATHEWS "

""

SHOE STORE
• 'U.S. KEDS' SNEAKERS

• 'B. F. GOODRICH' BOOTS

• SADDLES and BUCKS

• EVENING SLIPPERS

• 'BASS' LOAFERS

SO SHARP ^^
FLAT . . . SO SQUARE

. SO

a
. . . so EASY 4C ON YOUR FEET!

Shoes FROM Mathews
SOUTH PLEASANT STREET AMHERST

Van Meter Student Union Sets Up
"Operation Switch" hit a snag XVlUCte JL Oi U ITJJ.C USCsnag

this week as residents of Thatch-

er House prepared to move into

their new quarters in Van Meter.

D. A. Sullivan, General Con-
tractor, announced that all build-

ing and painting would not be

finished until sometime next
week. Since the new dorm is not

finished the Housing Office has
revised its plans and has set the

weekend of the 9th of February
as the new moving date.

Residents of Thatcher House
are being moved into Van Meter
in order to meet bond payments.

Thatcher, as a partially state fi-

nanced building, is fully paid for

and the money from the room
rents will be used for the liquid-

ation of the debt on Van Meter.

Same As "Abbey"

This shifting of dormitory res-

idents is not new; the same situ-

ation has occurred when resi-

dents of the "Abbey" have been

movp'i to the Quad.

The building has a lot of work
to be finished before the new
lesidents can move in. Painters

and electricians are putting on
the finishing touches and will

probably be finished in about ten

days. The recreation and game
rooms will be the last to be com-
pleted, probably not for another

two weeks.

George Mellen, Superintendent

of Grounds, and his men spent

most of vacation setting up the

furniture in the dorm.

Symphonette
Is Featured
The Holyoke Symphonette will

play Saturday afternoon and
Sunday night as its contribution

to the Student Union opening.

The group is under the baton
of John Kellar, a member of the

Springfield Symphony Orchestra.

A small group will play after
the dedication Saturday. Sunday
. \rning in the Cix\>v (Od Lounge

fmm o to 8 p.m. will be the larg-

er eight piece ensemble.

Their selections will range

from classical to popular music.

Regulations regarding the use

of the Student Union building by
the students of the University

have been drawn up by the Stu-

dent Union Governing board and
approved by the President of the

University.

They will be effective until a
constitution is adopted at which
time they will be incorporated,

with such modifications as may
be necessary, into the by-laws.

The rules are:

1. No alcoholic beverages shall

be allowed in the Student Union.

2. No gambling shall be al-

lowed in the Student Union.

3. Decorations to be used in

any part of the Student Union
must be approved in advance by
the Student Union Office, and
must comply with the fire laws.

They shall be put up and re-

moved by the responsible organ-

izations or individuals, who shall

be liable for any damages in-

volved.

4. No commercial advertising

shall be allowed in the Student

Union, except in a room rented

for that purpose.

5. Notices and posters placed

in the Student Union shall be

limited to designated bulletin

boards and approved in advance
by the Student Union Office. No
ix>ster shall exceed 22 inches by
17 inches in size. No political

posters shall be allowed inside

the Student Union, but shall be
allowed outside in designated

areas.

6. No Student Union equipment
shall be loaned for use outside

the Student Union unless the

equipment has been specifically

designated as available for loan.

7. No vending machine or coin

operated machine such as pin-

ball or slot machines shall be al-

lowed in the Student Union ; how-
ever, juke boxes may be installed

at thp discretion of the director,

and the selection of records in

such juke boxes shall be subject

to the supervision of the director.

8. The serving and consump-
tion of food shall be allowed on
the ground floor, in the dining

rooms, and in offices, but shall be

prohibited in all other areas un-

less permission has been grranted

by the director.

9. All gifts to the Student
Union shall be approved by the

Student Union Governing Board

Summer School

CLARK UNIVERSITY
INTERSESSION JUNE 10-29

One Course—Three semester hours

SUMMER SESSION JULY l-AUG. 16
Two Courses—Six semester hours

Co-educational: Arts, Sciences, Education, Business
Special Programs — Travel Course to Europe

Write tor Bulletin • Worcester, Ma$»«chu$ett»

Table Tennis Supplies

Paddles — 75r to $2.50

Balls — lOi* to 20f

Nets • Posts • Tables

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

AMHERST, MASSACHUSEHS

prior to acceptance by the Treas-
urer of the University.

10. The following order of pri-

ority shall be observed in the

scheduling of events in the Stu-

dent Union:

a. Traditional Campus events

b. Student Union program
c. Student organizations

d. Faculty and other campus
commitments

e. Outside organizations

11. All requests for use of the

Student Union for radio or tele-

vision broadcasting shall require

approval by the Student Union
Governing Board, subject to re-

view by the Audio-Visual Com-
mittee. All other requests for

commercial use of the Student

Union shall require the approval

of the Student Union Governing

Board, subject to these condi-

tions: No commercial selling ex-

cept that which seems in the

best interest of the student body

shall be allowed; commercial dis-

plays may be permitted at the

discretion of the director. Non-
commercial solicitation, such as

charitable campaigns, service re-

cruiting, and blood drives, shall

be allowed at the discretion of

the director.

12. Misconduct in the Student

Union shall be reported through

official disciplinary channels
whenever the director deems such

a report advisable. The Director

is authorized to eject and bar any

student from the Student Union
for misconduct, pending any dis-

ciplinary action. The Student Un-
ion is authorized to bill any stu-

dent or organization for any
damages to the building or

equipment.

13. No custodial charge shall

be made for meeting rooms for

student or faculty groups, or for

any room in which meals are be-

ing served. Custodial charges for

teas, receptions, parties and danc-

es shall be in accordance with the

schedule of charges currently in

effect and approved by the stu-

dent Union Governing Board.

14. The Student Union shall re-

main open during each day as

long as is feasible, and shall be

open on all days when the Uni-

versity dormitories are open.

Roseland
Ballr««m

•wight StrMt • H«ly*ke, Mast.

—Tom'w Nite

—

Larry
Valentine
and His Orchestra

TUES., FEB. 5th-2 BANDS!!

AL SOYKA
HarTnony Bells

For that Special Place

For that Special Date

Colonial

Restaurant
37 NO. PiEASANT fT. • AMHERST

• STEAKS • CHOPS

if PIZZA

GIVE YOUR CARNIE DATE
A Maroon & White Scarf $3.98 & $5.00 Thompson
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Redmen
Thriller
A last second basket by Boston

College player George Bigelow

proved fatal to the Redmen last

night as UMass lost 68-66 in an

overtime thriller at the cage.

The defeat ended a 16 game

win streak for tlie Redmen at

home, and gave UMass a 8-5 re-

cord for the season.

Both teams were unable to

break the scoring ice at the be-

ginning of the game; UMass
didn't score until two minutes had

gone by the score clock. But Bos-

ton College played poorer ball

(in the first half, anyway) and

were held scoreless until five and

a half minutes had reeled off of

the clock.

The first period proved to be

a nip-and-tuck battle, as the lead

fiee-sawed back and forth be-

tween the two teams. The Red-

men pulled ahead with a three

point lead that they managed to

hold up to the buzzer ending the

half. The Redmen lead by a very

low score of 27-24.

In the second half, the story

was much different. The Eagles

started to get their shooting eyes

back, and things were getting

darker and darker for the UMies.

Norm Porter continued to grab

the rebounds at this crucial peri-

od to aid the Redmen in their

comeback. Again the lead see-

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 S». fr—pt* 9t. • T»l. Al 3-5501

AMOCO
if Repair Shop

* Tow Service
—ESTABLISHED 1912-

Lose Overtime
To BC 68-66

by JOHN KOMINSKI

sawed between the two teams un-

til the final minutes of the game.

Boston College had the lead 58-

56, with a few seconds left to

play. Bucky Adamczyk picked up

a loose ball and put it through

the hoop to tie the score and send

the game into overtime.

In the five minute overtime

that followed, BC grabbed a

quick five point lead that made
the Redmen spend the rest of

the period trying to catch up.

With 12 seconds left, John Edgar,

still as cool as when the game

started, hit the score. BC had 10

seconds in which to score or tfhe

game would be sent into another

overtime period.

As the seconds ticked quickly

off the clock, it appeared as if

the Redmen were goi-ng to get

another break. But, Bigelow's

two hand push from Hhe foul

line rapped up a 68-66 victory

for the Eagles.

• REBOUNDS •

UMass' 16 game win streak

on the home court came to an

end last night—^but it sure was

a thrilling finish. The winning

streak was the second one

snapped this year, the other came

at the hand of Holy Cross, when

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

For The Best . .

.

LOUIS

FOODS

Remember:

The Fashions you see at the

Fashion show can he bought at

Hau0p of Walah

the Redmen had a 14 consecutive

game winning streak going.

Captain Jack Foley managed
to gamer only ten points for the

night, but he did establish an-

other milestone in his career

—

he passed the 900 point mark in

his career at UMass. His total

now stands at 904 total points

in a three year period.

During the exam and vacation

period, the Redmen won two and

lost one. They defeated New
Hampshire 75-48, and edged out

a thriller over Williams 73-71 in

the final seconds of the game,

before losing to Springfield Col-

lege 74-62 in the City of Homes.

The next game for the UMies
will be their biggest test of the

year — Connecticut. The mighty

Huskies are threatening to wrap
up the Yankee Conference again

this season, but in other games,

they haven't been as lucky; they

sport a mediocre 9-6 record.

BUT, some of those games have

•been against some of the top

teams in the Eiast. Here's where

the Redmen will really have to

sharpen their shooting eyes.

UMi

Edirar
Kollios
Porter
Akeraon
Foley
Adamczyk
Larkin

B F P
5 & 15

3 7
4
8

4 10
2 10
2 12

Booton ColleK«

B F P
Harrington 12 4
Dunn
Manning
Giersoh
McOrath
McAdams
I^tkany
Bigeloe
Powers

S 1

4
6

4
4
5 11 21
3 3 9

1 9
8

60 16 ee 40 28 68

New . .

.

Dark seam,

dress sh-e-er

NYLON

HOSE
by Berkshire

$1.00

Pair

A'HERNS

cc

Shuffled Frosh Drop a Pair

After Victory Over Williams
by STEVE

A Efhuffled frosh lineup hit a

slump and dropped a pair of

games to Springfield and to Bos-

ton College after winning easily

over Williams.

The loss of their two spark-

plugs, Bob Eichorn and John
Lynch, via the personal foul

route proved the fatal blow in

their bid for a comeback victory

against Boston College.

The lead see-sawed back and
forth during the early moments,

but for quick points by Jeff

Linehan with seven minutes left

in the first half put the Baby
Eagles out to stay.

Leo LeBlanc and Gerrj' Glynn
spearheaded a late attack, but

time was against the frosh and
they bowed out 82-74.

Eichorn led the scorers with 17

points followed by Lynch, Le-

Blanc, and Phil Athanas with

a dozen apiece and Mark Apsey
with ten.

Against Williams, Coach Glad-

chuck mixed up his starting five

by inserting Glynn, Dave Mac-

Kenzie, and Fan Gaudette along

with his regulars Eichorn and

Athanas. This combination
seemed to click as the frosh had

little trouble in a 72-66 victory

over the Little Ephs from Wil-

liamstown.

Glynn and the miniature Mr.

Gaudette were very effective,

NEEDEL
hitting for 23 points between

them, and playing a key role in

the UMass victory.

Athanas accounted for fifteen

points, and both he and Mac-
Kenzie played a strong game off

the boards. Dick Green, seeing

his first extensive action of the

season, showed promise of better

things to come on his part.

At Springfield, however, it wag
a different stoi-y as numerous
defensive lapses and offensive vi-

olations by the Little Redmen
played a prominent part in the

trend of the game.

Only the hustle and shooting

of MacKenzie kept the frosh in

the game during the first half.

Midway through the opening

stanza, Springfield, paced by the

deadly bombing of their two big

men, Jim Romanello and Bob
Wieckel, who accounted for 27

and 21 points respectively, pulled

ahead by eleven, and left the

floor at half-time on the long

end of a 35-26 score.

Late in the game, consecutive

hopes by Eichorn, Green, and

Gaudette, cut the Maroon's lead

to nine points, but the boys from
UMieland could not budge their

opponents any furthur, and went

down to a 72-56 defeat.

Tuesday the fro* travel to

UConn to face the powerful Hua-

kie five.

* HARDWARE <& ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

* T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amherst

* Q CLUB NEWS *

Tues. & Thurs.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball"

Sunday afternoons

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRJCATlOXf
TEL. AL|iin» 3-fH7 • U1 NO. PLIASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.
—————

^

CLIFF WINN
Jeweler

FOR SALE
1941 Beigo

CHEVROLET SEDAN

Radio, Heater, Defroster, Two

New Tirei. Make offer.

Bob Brown

Phi Mu Delta
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Redmen Seek Revenge;

Host UNH in Carni Tilt
The brawl before the ball takes place this afternoon

when the IJMass hockey team plays hostile host to the New
Hampshire Wildcat sextet at the Orr Rink in Amherst.

Redmen Seek Revenge

In their final game before exams, the Redmen lost a
4-3 overtime decision to the same UNH sextet up in snowy

Durham. The

Carni Traffic Rules

UM Harriers
Defend Title

Saturday Nite
Five of New England's six

.state universities will enter relay

teams in the Yankee Conference

mile at the BAA games at the

Boston Gaixien tomorrow night.

UMass To Defend Title

Only Vermont will be missing

as the Bean Pot set convene for

their winter track classic. Massa-

chusetts will be the defending

champs, but Rhode Island has

won the mile relay five times

in seven previous races. Maine
scored the only other break-

through in 1951.

Coach's Choice

Coach Bill Footrick, Redmen
coach and former Springfield

javelin ace, will choose his de-

fending champions from among
five juniors and a sophomore.

His veteran prospects are Don
Bamford, Lee Chisholm, Tom
Flynn, Bill Burke, and Bob De-

Valle. His soph is Charlie Lever-

one. UMass is also entering a
varsity two-mile relay team and

a freshmen mile quartet.

Rhody Is Threat
Rhode Island stacks up as the

strongest opposition for the

champs. Coach Tom Russell will

field a veteran quartet; the same
which saw the UMies cop the

title last year.

Aces May Run
Both New Hampshire and Con-

necticut have potential aces up
their figurative sleeves. John
Rasmussen, holder of the Yan-
Con half mile title, may run for

UNH if his entry in the Bingham
880 doesn't come too close to the

Yankee Mile. This is also the

ease with UConn's Lou Stieglitz.

Lou broke both the Yankee mile

and two mile records last spring

at Orono. Either of these two
men could cause trouble for the

Redmen harriers in their title de-

fence.

LOST and FOUND
Lost: One Lab Workbook, One

Lab Notebook, and one Lab Man-
ual. Return to John Lynch 422

Thatcher.

Lost: Parker 21 -Maroon.

Please return to Barb Tatham
at Leach.

Lost: A light brown folder

containing musical selections for

Chorale. The number 31 is on

the front cover. If found, please

return lu RuHHell Baiicrufl 407

Thatcher. If found after Feb. 9,

contact 335 Van Meter.

Lost: Gold Cigarette lighter,

made in Germany by Kreisler.

Left in Commons on Fri. Jan.

4. Has sentimental value. Please

return to Linda Cohen, 208 Ar-

nold.

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK FlACt AMHRfT

revenge mindetl

Redmen plan to surprise the
Wildcats with a new line today.

Scorers Concentrated

Ever-experimenting coach Steve
Kosakowski plans to use all his

top scorers on one line. The trio

of Captain Ron Lundgren, Ron
Pozzo, and Paul Lynch is highly
capable of riddling the enemy
nets.

Ray Flynn, Deane Lanphear,
and Dick Pennell will skate the
second wave.

Burly Jack Battis will be on
defense and may be paired with
either Fred Phillips or Joe Mar-
rone.

Gene To Frustrate

The incomparable Gene De-
Masellis will be in the nets to

frustrate a few dozen Wildcat
scoring tries.

-BASEBALL NOTICE-

Candidates for the 1957 Var-
sity Baseball squad will meet in
Room 10 of the Physical Educa-
tion Building on Monday, Feb.
4 at 4:45 p.m.

Karl Lorden, Coach
WILL GO INTO EFFECT SUNDAY AT 1 P.M.-SOONER IF NECESSARY

You are cordially invited

to the

DRAKE HOTEL

for Food and Cocktails

on

February firsts

nineteen hundred and fifty six

Until 2 a. m.

Placement . .

.

(Continued from page k)

Admissions Office 1
Banking 1
City Planning 1
Customer Service 1
Dietitian 1
De{)Hrtment Assistant 1

Farm Youth Exch. Program 1

Government Agency 1

Gov't Research Bureau 1

Home Economist 1

Home Service Demonstrator 1

Psydhometrist l

Testing Program 1
Religious Education X
YWCA 1

Total 55
Mr»rried and not •working 15

Incomplete Information 9

Total 24

Grand Total 224

WANTED
WHO: Ice Skaters!

WHAT: "Freshman Inter-Dorm
Council's Campus Capades"

WHEN: February 21

Contact:

Barb Feinman, Crabtree
W. Wolff, Thatcher

LOST and FOUND
Ix>8t: A brown wallet in vicini-

ty of the Cage. Contains sum of
money. Return to Grant Bowman,
301 Baker. Reward.

Lost: A brown and white col-

IcRe Hcarf between Dalton's Di-
ner and Arnold House. Plea«e re-

turn to Elaine Borash, 410 Ar-
nold.

l/ost: An aqua Parker 51 pen
with a silver top between the
library and Pi Phi the day before
Christ man vacation. Desperately
needed. Please return to Diaae
Stewarl. Pi Phi.
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Dedication Ceremony Opens $2 Million Student Union;

Parrish Receives Key To Building; Chorale Sings
Center Will Teach Art
Of Living In Harmony

Freedom Is

Prize Title

For AGR
A sculpture fitting for the

limes and patriotic in its mes-
sage won first place in the infor-

mal snow .sculpturing contest held

yesterday afternoon.

•Alpha Gamma Rho's work of
art entitled "Freedom Sings"
look top honors from the Hotel
Northampton judges.

Placing second in the event
was Phi Mu Delta and third place

went to Stockbridge fraternity

Alpha Tau Gamma.
The boys began their work on

Saturday morning and kept work-

Larry Parrish, President of the Student Senate is shown receiving

the key to the Student Union building from University Building

Association President Dr. Alden C. Brett.

Mather's Speech Lauds Union, Notes Prof
Exchanges And Four New UM Buildings

AGR Winning Sculpture

ing until the final hour. The ex-

tra time they put in paid off

in the end.

Phi Mu Delta's "Pied Piper"

took second honors, while third

place went to ATG for "After
'Jie Ddll."

Lack of participation by most
of the fraternities and sororities

left the judges with little to

cho.se from. Other entries were
Lambda Chi, Theta Chi, Alpha
Sigma Phi, QTV, Tau Epsilon
Phi, and Kappa Kappa.

Collegian Rewards $5 Prize
For Winning Name Of Bear

Praise for the Student Union,
an annouaicement of an exchange
of professors between the Uni-
versity and Hokkaido University.

and the addition of four new
buildings on campus, as well as

the presentation of the Hokkaido
bear were the highlights of a
speech given by President J.

Paul Mather at dedication cere-

monies of the Union last Satur-

day.

President Mather praised the

Union and said that the building

"*ha8 eyes on all sides that look

out lo ali areas of the campus."
He said that he hoped the Union
would help to bring a strong
unity to the students of the

school, for "students who are to

receive the best possible educa-
tion, must also have the best pos-

sible recreation."

An important feature of the

President's speech was the men-
tion of an exchange of profes-

sors iifxL fail between the Uni-
versity and Hokkaido University

in Japan. Two University profes-

sors and their families will travel

to Japan where they will teach

and be taug'ht at Hokkaido Uni-
v< rsity while living in two wes-
tern-style houses that are now
l)eing constructed.

In exchange, nine Japanese
professors will come to the Uni-

versity to study the extension

service. They will stay for one

year.

At the completion of their

stays, fhe professors (fi-om both

111 his speech at the dedication

of the Student Union last Satur-

day, President Mather pre.scn*^ed

the hand-carved bear from the

Hokkaido University and told

students that maybe they could

!ub its nose for good luck on ex-

ams, aiKJ that they might aLso

give the Iwar A NAME.

Most assuredly the bear does
neofl a name, a good name. And
to he .sure thiit the bear does

iffri a good name, the Collff/idti

IS willing to give a prize of $5

to the winner of its "Name the

Bear" contest.

The prize will not be in roM
carti or a check, Itut instead will

be in thf form of a certificate

that ran be used at the Slialivt

Union in any way that the win-

ner wishes. By now, most of the

studants on campus have found

numerous ways in which to spend
money at the Union, and the
prize should help the winner
quite a bit.

The (leadline tOi- t h<' entries
will Ix- Feib. 8 and the winner
will b«^ announced in next Mon-
day's edition of thr> Collcf/iav.

All entries should be addressed
to Managing Kilitor, Monday
f'dition, and mailed to or left in

tlif^ new Citlhf/im) office at the
StuflenI I'nion. (The new office

can l>e fouml on llie sfcond floor

in the Northwest corner of the
building—use the- stairs to the
left of the main t^itrance.)

The bear proves to be a sym-
bol of jfoofl luck to student.s of

the I'niver.^ily, n\ \ranX he will

!>*• to one lucky contestant. That
lucky contestant's name an<l th©
name of the 1m ar will be anxious-
ly awaited.

The $2 million Student Union building was officially

opened with a dedication ceremony last Saturday afternoon.

Dr. Alden C. Brett, President of the University Build-

ing Association, presented the key to the building to Senate

President Larry Parrish.

In a brief speech before the presentation, Brett stated

that the new building will be a center "in which the art of

living together will be taught."

He further explained that "the Student Union repre-

sents a consummation of an ideal that was started in 1938.

Though the Union displays the tangible evidence of that

ideal, there is an intangible evidence that is found in the

service that the Union gives to adjust the student and to

act as a symbol of that student's own ideals."

After the presentation of the key, the University Chor-

ale, under the direction of Doric Alviani, sang three selec-

tions: Lord We, The Name of the Lord Most Holy, The
Yankee Peddler, and / Could Have Danced All Night from
the Broadway musical My Fair Lady.

President Mather was then called to the rostrum to

make the presentation of the handcarved bear that was
sent as a dedication present from Hokkaido University in

Japan.

The President spoke briefly on
the place of the new Student
Union in the building program
of the University, and the effect

that the new center would have
on students.

At the beginning of the dedi-

cation ceremonies, Mr. William
Scott, Director of the Student
Union, introduced the members
of the University Building Asso-
ciation and the members of the

Board of Trustees, as well as Mr.
Louis Ross, the architect of the

building. Also introduced were a
group of students and the director

representing the Student Union
at the University of Connecticut.

The ceremonies were opened
and closed by prayers of dedica-

tion asking for guidance and help^

.tiid unity in the running of the

new building. The prayers were
led by Fr. David Power and Rev^
Albert Seely.

An audience of about lOOQ
watched the dedication cere-

monies, after which the entire

building was opened to the public

and students for inspection and
use.

counti-iea) will return and new
men will take their places.

The President mentioned four

new buildings that will be under
construction in the Spring: the

Women's Phys. Ed. Building

(presently under construction),

the addition to Goessman (sup-

posed to be three times larger

than Goessmann), the Public

Health Building, and the new-

Liberal ArLs Building between

the Libra ly and the Cage.

After presenting the bear from
Hokkaido University, the Presi-

dent stated that Mettawampee
would return this Spring, fast-

ened to "two tons of marble and
at a safe height from the

ground."

Pic«ured above in " "
. , . well, (hat's for you to decide.

He has no name, as of yet. He i.i the bear that was presented to
the Student Union la.nt Saturday by President Mather. The bear
is a gift from Hokkaido University in Japan and can presently
be seen in the main lobby of the Union. Name him and win $5
in the Collegian "Name The Bear" Contest.

Free Notary
I^ Offered To
UM Students

The Absentee V^itinji Coniniit-
tt<' will aua n iuonkIc fice iio-

taiy sei\ i< ( fnr tlie annual elec-

tions h«'l,| in February and
March by many small towns in

1 '!« ( '' >mnMiii \\ caith.

.'Mi.'^entee ballots may hi- ob-

tained liy viritin^ to the Town
Clerk of your eoiimiunity or
town.

The ( 'iiininit tee'.s nota v-

i<-<' IS piovnied fire in hopi-.^ of
riuoiiiaifing absentee voting by
tile students.

Stu<lent.'i who want their ballots
notarized should hi niir tlnni to

lUnrnx 2l,'i (Jrei'THMigh. If this is

inconvenient, .special ariangu-
nients may Ix' made hy fontacting
nundKrs ()f the comniitti>e.
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First Impressions
''Plush Palace''

The Student Union has been open for a
grand total of three days now, and already
unsatisfied mutterings have been overheard.
These gripes have been directed for the most
part toward the long line one has to suffer
through to corral some chow. One emaciated
individual groaned that he had entered the
line to get breakfast, but by the time he
reached the promised land he just had time
for a midnight snack.

As long as these gripes are in good hu-
mor, peace will reign, for students are like
soldiers—they would gripe about a furlough.
Those who mutter in earnest should pause to
reflect upon the situation. Anyone who was
present at the dedication or has been reading
the mass of printed matter concerning the
opening of the Union knows that it was
opened prematurely. The fact that the work
has not been completed has been widely
broadcast. The snack bar—pardon me—The
Hatchet and Pipe is operating under a great
handicap this week. The carbonation on the
soda fountain is not ready; the refrigeration
is not completed; the help situation has not
been ironed out; assorted kitchen equipment
has not been set up. Mr. Scott and his staff
are working hard to remedy the situation,
and yesterday he expressed his belief that
barring any new complications the "Hatch-
et" should be functioning properly by the
end of this week. Criticism should be post-
poned for a week or so, and by that time,
after having observed operation without the
aforementioned handicaps, perhaps people
will find much of what was crying to be said
was unfair.

One gripe which seems very reasonable

concerns the billiard room. This one is

shared by almost everyone who has lingered

in there for any length of time. The ventil-

ation leaves much to be desired. After spend-

ing more than ten minutes slaving over a hot

pool table you begin to wonder if it isn't a

turkish bath in disguise. Of course this

might be a planned factor, acting as a deter-

rent to students who desire to set up house-

keeping there. While on the subject of the

billiard room, this might be a good time to

plead for mercy on the matter of taking

care of the equipment there. The beautiful

new tables look very sturdy, but they become
shabby much sooner than one would think

through abuse. Ashes on the cloth do not

help, and a try at a ma.sse shot can result in

disaster. The most vulnerable target is the

cuestick. The ones that are there now are

in very nice condition—try and keep them
that way. They are not meant to be flexed

over a person's knee, for they become warped
easily and there are not many occasions

when you have to shoot around a corner. As
a last word on the care of the billiard equip-

ment, please play with the balls on the table.

A show of strength as you golf the cueball

half way across the room impresses no one

favorably, and it's not much fun to play with

a cuel)all that has become almost square

through constant chipping on the floor.

No comment on the Union should con-

clude without one of the most rousing thank

you's ever to Mr. Scott for his unflagging

efforts against overwhelming odds to open

the doors of the "Plush Palace" in time to

add an extra dash of seasoning to Carni

weekend.

A Stirring Saga of Adventure
and Intrigue Around the Globe.

by DOC ENOS
Oomar the Bold was the richest Eskimo in the world. He lived

in a gigantic sixteen room igloo at the North Pole. The igloo was so
large Oomar had to hire a dozen penguins for butlers to run the
place. Oomar imported the penguins from the South Pole because
he save<l money on tuxedoes and also because he enjoyed their south-
ern accents.

Before he retired, Oomar was the world's greatest salesman.
Once he began his sales talk, he could sell anything to anyone. If
he told someone he had just returned from the moon, ten minutes
later that person was ready to buy souvenirs of the trip. He once
sold a pair of falsies to Anita Ekberg. Oomar made his fortune sell-
ing lawnmowers to his Eskimo neighbors.

Like all great men, Oomar had his enemies but the ones he feared
the most were the Mamoud brothers. They were three unwashed
Arabs who earned a respectable living raiding caravans and running
slaves in the Sahara. They hated Oomar because he sold them some
high-speed, bullet-proof get away camels custom built for the success-
ful desert bandit. The first time the boys used the camels on a job,
they were caught from behind by some desert policeman riding in
an ancient Model T that could only go as fast as 11 m.p.h. when
running down a ski slide. Sentenced to 99 years at hard labor in the
pearl mines, the Mamoud boys escaped and swore vengence on Oomar.

Even now the trio with their newly reorganized gang was near
Oomar's polar paradise. While the bandits sheltered themselves from
the hot sun in the shade of an iceberg, Yussef, the oldest brother,
went scouting ahead. Ali, the second brother, sat reading a copy of
"Confidential" while the third brother, Melvin, plunked his ukelele
and sang an old Eajstem folk tune, "Get Along, Little Dromedary."

Melvin was finishing the second stanza when Yussef returned.
Yussef stroked his beard, which had turned green when he tried a
new kind of hair rinse on it, and chuckled.

"That Eskimo dog has a palace just over the next mountain. He
goes for a ride every day just before sundown, and that is when we
strike."

"No strike this week," said Melvin, "the Bandits' Union won't
permit it."

"Silence," growled Yussef, cutting the strings on Melvin's ukelele,
"I'm in command here. Men of the desert, to the attack."

At his command, the fifty thieves all leaped into their motor-
boats, MGs, and pogo sticks. The Mamoud brothers believed in using
modem equipment and had discarded their camels.

Meanwhile, the imsuspecting Oomar prepared for his late after-
noon ride in his sedan chair. It was a four door sedan chair with
a convertible top, tail fins, overdrive, radio, heater, bar, and bar
tender. The sedan chair was carried by six ebony slaves all eight
feet tall. Oomar had kidnapped the slaves from the Globetrotter's
basketball team. He liked to ride out every day and watch the sun
set over the icebergs in the bay. Oomar believed it was better than
cinemascope and technicolor.

Just after Oomar's sedan chair was out on new dog-sled freeway,
a savage war cry pierced the frosty air. The sight of the fifty thieves
skidding down the snowy slopes of a mountain terrified the slaves.
Oomar, himself was horrified at the sight. He said,

"Just look at tiiem. How horrible! Yussef 's grey flannels are
wrinkled and his striped tie does not match his weskit. Melvin is

wearing combat boots with his tuxedo. And—ugh—Ali's jwlka dotted
Bermuda shorts clash with his orange and purple polo shirt. Every-
one of the fifty thieves is wearing last year's toga with the belt in the
back."

The six slaves were trembling with fear as the howling desert
tribesmen came closer. They were alK)ut to run away in terror when
Oomar made his most famous speech. Those words will ring- forever
down the corridors of time and will be repeated whenever brave men
face death against overwhelming odds. The simple message reveals
the courage of Oomar and all men like him. He looked at the fright-
ened faces around his chair and shouted the gallant word.s,

"Every man for himselfi"

Oomar almost escaped in a Jaguar he kept in the glove com-
partment of his sedan chair. They caught him when he stopped for
a red light at the Amazon River. Oomar might have beaten the light
but there was a policeman standing on the comer. Since he already
had two tickets that year, Oomar could not take the chance.

"At last you are in my power," t;Ioated Yussef, wiping his greasy
hands on Oomar's expensive Brooks Brothers sweatshirt.

"What are you going to do with me?" asked Oomar.
"Your death must be slow and horrible," said Yussef.
"Let's make him fill out his income tax on the long form," sug-

gested Ali.

"Anything but that," cried Oomar.
"Let's lock him in a room and feed him Exlax," said Melvin.
"Anything but that," cried Oomar.
"Let's bum his Marilyn Munroe calendar right before his eyes,"

said Yussef.

"Anything but that," cried Oomar.
"Anything but that," cried Ali and Melvin.
"All right, fellows. I was only kidding, but we have to do some-

thing with him," said Yussef.

LETTERS . .

.

To The Editor

ALUMNUS
He drove through the campus on his way
To a party in the southern part of the Bay
State. It was Winter Carnival, and all
The campus was sculptures in front of every hall.

He remembered when he had made a statue
Out of snow. Made it handsome for pedestrians

to view.

Built it big, and carved it neat,
For his frat house on North Pleasant Street.

After the party was over, he drove back through
Amherst town.

And stopped in for coffee at a place where students
gathered 'round,

After their evening's entertainment of a movie or
a dance.

He slowly drank his coffee, and with a hopeful
glance.

Looked around at crew cut faces, and white bucked
college Joe;

Looked at the girls and thought, there's no one
here I know.

He looked around once more, but saw no one he
knew,

So he finished up his coffee, and quickly he withdrew
Out to the streets of Amherst, and got into his car,
And started back where he came from, up in New

Hampshire far.

Driving through the snow sculptured campus past
the dormitories.

Crowded in front with moving figures of kissing
grirls and boys,

He remembered the dates he used to have back in
his college year.

He choked back a tear, raced the motor, and went
back to New Hampshire.

Dudley Laxifman
Stockbridge—1952

A Thank You Note
Dear Sir,

I wish to congratulate all those responsible for
the successful opening of our plush new .'?tudent

union. Our director, Mr. Scott, and the class of
1958, helped greatly to make the carnival weekend
a success in spito of the absence of .snow sculptures.

"Plush" is the present condition of the student
union but I'm wondering just how long it will re-
main so. Perhaps the choice of color is poor or per-
haps adequate mats weren't provided, but I couldn't
help remonstrating about the condition of the rugs
in the first floor lounge. Many traces of cigarette
bums are already evident on our new ballroom
floor also. I think it will l)e a great .shame if our
personable director, Mr. Scott, must act in the role
of policeman as he was already obliged to on Fridaj
evening—I'm sure it's a waste of his talents.

The title of Umie is one we all find agreeable;
let's not change it to Yn-Hoo.

(Name withheld by request)
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"I demand a fair trial," protested Oomar.

'You will get a fair trial. Everyone will get a
fair trial from Yussef Mamoud because I have
served long and faithfully in public "

"Now you did it," Ali whispered to Oomar, "Yus-
sef is running for re-election as Sheik. It will he a
clo.se campaign because the Republicans are running
Fatma O'Ueilly and he has a lot of relatives in

South Sahara. Since the vote is uncertain, Yuss^
never misses a chance to make a speech."

It was the slowest and most horrible death of all.

Oomar was being bored to death by Yussef's speech.
Ali and Melvin chained the Eskimo to a tree and
forced him to listen to the campaign promises of
the politically ambitious Yu.ssef. Oomar was nearly
dead on the third day just as Yussef was promising
a 40 hour week for camel taxi dri\-ers.

Suddenly there was the sound of "Charge" l>eing
played on a cavalry l>uglo to replace the drone of
Yussef's voi<-o. The fifty thieves were filled with
awe and surprise as the 7.777th Cavalry came thun-
dering out of the jungle. Captain Linda Lovely (38-
2.3-36) and 75 danrinp prirls mounted on palomino
ponies overran the d.-scrt tribesmen.

Thus did Oomar tli.^ ]?old, fearless, intrepid ad-
venturer, again foil the forces of evil. He retired
to his northern Paradise once again and lived out
his days comfortably li.^tening to his peniniins sink-
ing "Shortening Brt>ad" accompani.^l l>y Little Kich-
ard conducting the Redman Marching liand.

Tho End
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Redmen Take Second In BAA
Yankee Conference Relay

P.G.C.

Saturday nisht the Redmen
mile relay team traveled to Boa-

ton to take a second in the

Yankee Conference Special Mile

Relay at the BAA Meet. The
University edged out Maine, Con-

necticut, and New Hampshire, in

that order, losing only to a

strong Rhode Island team. The

winning time was 3:29.9, with the

Redmen only a few seconds off

pace.

Although second place was cer-

tainly a fine representation, the

proteges of Bill Footrick showed

that they missed Wil Lepkowski,

last year's suh-fifty second quar-

ter miler. Lep's time was three

seconds hotter than this year's

fastest man and it was he who
spa I kill UMass to a first place a

year ago.

All Junior Team
Tom Flynn was the team's first

man and he ran well despite a

tooth infection, which slowed him

down a couple of seconds. The

second -ind third members of the

all junior team were Don Bam-
ford and Lee Chisholm. Don de-

ser\'es a lot of credit beating out

some keen competition for a

place on the team. This is his

first year running quarters, and

he has been working out relig-

iously all fall to perfect himself.

His dedication has brought him
close to fifty-two seconds, the

fastest on the team.

Lee, of course, will never cease

to amaze everyone with his ver-

satility. Track men usually are

either very fast on short dashes

or are strong distance men, each

having one good event. Lee, how-

ever, was the top man on the

cross country team, a strong con-

tender even in the 26 mile BAA
marathon, and has now come in

second in a dash event. Lee, cer-

tainly, is a tremendous athlete.

Reliable Billy Burke, co-cap-

tain, was the anchor man, bring-

ing the Redmen from fourth to

second place in the race. A flying

splinter, Billy was also high scor-

er on Mr. Briggs' soccer team.

Two Mile Relay

The UMass two-mile team also

took part in the BAA meet. This

was an open relay, a non-Yankee

Conference Championship, in

which the Redmen took fourth.

This group was also an all junior

team, including Pete Schwarz,

Phil Lawton, and, again, Lee

Chisholm.

Pete was definitely the out-

standing man in the race, doing a

1:59 half-mile. His tremendous

performance of co-leading the

cross-country team, after joining

it half way through the season,

coupled with his sparkling eflFort

Saturday, verifies his position as

one of Massachusetts' greatest.

Freshmen

The Freshmen, with Jim Kee-

low, Carl Mays, Bob O'Malley

and Bill Knowlton, took a fourth

in their race.

Mays also entered the Open
Flying Broad-jump and took a

sixth among the top varsity col-

legians in the East. Leo Downey
entered the 35 lb. hammer, and

unofficially broke the University

record. It looks like some strong

talent is coming up for Bill Foot-

rick next year.

New Hampshire Hammers
Redmen 6-3 In Puck Contest

Scoring in every period. New
Hampshire ripped the Redmen
hockey team 6-3 at Orr Rink Fri-

day.

The Wildcats were never be-

hind in the rough contest but did

not sew up the game until the

final period. Steve Kosakowski's

boys were sluggish after the long

layoff for exams and could only

manage to tie the score twice in

the wild first period.

Ron Pozzo tallied a pair for

the Redmen against his favorite

victims. Ron scored four goals

against the Wildcats in two
games this season.

The Wildcats scored on the

first faceoff Avith Al Brodeau

beating goalie Gene DeMasellis

cleanly from point blank range.

Five minutes later, Pozzo lit

the lamp on a pass from Ron
Lundgren. The Wildcats dissolved

the tie two minutes later but

Pozzo reknotted it again with as-

.si stance by Lundgren and Paul

Lynch.

A goal by UNH's Frank Jen-

nings gave the visitors a 3-2 lead

at the end of the first frame.

Brutal body checks featured

the second stanza. UMass missed

several chances to score in the

period but the Wildcats picked

up another tally while Lundgren
and Jack Battis were in the pen-

alty box.

Needing a goal to get back in

the game, the Rodmen pressed

the attack in the third frame.

Ron Lundgren drove one into the

nets with some passing help from

Pozzo and Paul Lynch. It was

1:32 and it looked as though the

Redmen might rally.

But Gene Dube got behind the

UM dofcnse for a score at 4:15

and Brodi au put the game out of

reach with his .second goal of the

day.

The Redmen's new line of

Lundgren, Lynch, and Pozzo hit

for three goals but it was not

enough to offset a poor defensive

pfrfonnance hy the team.

Grandy's Restaurant

Italian & American Food

Steaks, Chops, Chicken Dinners

Specialize in

PIZZA & GRINDERS

"Why settle for less, when you can get

the BEST" — here

57-59 North Pleasant St. • Amherst

Order your pizzas by phone

AL 3-3961

Curranmen Face Greatest

Foe Tuesday At Connecticut
by JOHN KOMINSKI

St. Regis

Award
The ST. REGIS AWARD goes

this week to a fine basketball

player, a tireless rebounder, a

hustler, a dedicated athlete. In

addition to this John Edgar is

a gentleman.

John has won this award for

his sparkling performance against

Boston College at the Cage
Wednesday night. He was high

scorer for the Redmen with

fifteen points and top rebound

man with sixteen. He played a

smart hustling ballgame through-

out and tied the game at 64

all with seconds remaining.

John is the first athlete in the

history of the University to win
l)oth the WELLWORTH AWARD
and the ST. REGIS AWARD.
This is even more amazing con-

sidering that he won them only

a month apart.

The tall, dark, and handsome
senior from Acton has been

starting for Coach Curran for

two years an<l has maintained a

double figure average all year.

John was captain of his high

school team and an outstanding

pitcher.

Tuesday night the weary Red-

men will travel to Storrs where

they will face their toughest op-

ponent (in print at least) of the

season, UConn.

The flickering hopes of the Red-

men for a Conference title could

be embered again if the UMies
should upset the mighty huskies.

The UMies will put a 8-5 rec-

ord for the season on the line

against the Huskies who sport

a comparable 9-7 record. How-
ever, the boys from UConn have

played some of the best teams
in the East, and they have lost

some games by only a single

point. (Saturday night: Fordham
68 UConn 67).

Ten games remain for the Red-

men, and all of them are big ones

for Captain Jack Foley. Jack

has amassed a total of 904 points

thus far in his career for UMass,
and he should have little trouble

in passing the 1000 mark before

the season is over.

Jack has now tallied 216 points

for this season and is presently

averaging 16.6 points per game.

The sports scribes figure that he
will hit the thousand mark by
the AIC game. (If you can re-

member, this reporter made that

statement a long, long time ago.)

If Foley doesn't hit 1000 points

by that game, the next contest

LOST

Boy«' BOSTON LATIN RING. Black

•ton*— 1956. Somewhere between
Dalton'i Dinei and Arnold House.

Initials "B.R." on inside of ring,

if found please return to Bert

PofFman, 318 Thatcher, or Louis*

Roey, 314 Arnold.

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE • AMHERST

* Q CLUB NEWS *

Tuet. A Thurt.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball"

Sunday aftsrnoent

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

will be on the road at WPI. If

he fails to do it there, he is

bound to make it against UConn
here at the cage on Feb. 19th.

Right now, though, the Red-

men have to concentrate all their

effort on facing the Huskies for

the first time this season, before

they can hope to think about

the second time.

A victory for the Redmen will

bring their Conference record to

an even 2-2, but to win the title

they will have to beat the Hus-
kies again when they meet at

the cage later this month.

For the Best in Potato Chips

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
(92 King St., 'Hamp • Tol. JU 4-0972^

East's GREATEST

skiing varitty

!

New Mi litter In Stiwc This Winter

— Famous Mt. Mansfield & Spruce

Peik, two complete adjacent moun-

tatn developments New capacity

all Stowe lifts 4,885 per hour.

More skiing, less waitin|! New Toll

House TBar, enlarged sitpes. New

$100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop

building. Enlarged parking areas.

New Smuggler's Trail. New Weekday

Reduced Lift Rates, ideal for Fami-

lies! Miles of smooth, thrilling trails;

broad slopes. World renownsd Ski

School. CentKt your favorite lodge

Of . ..

SteweMansriekl Association

Tel. Stowe. Vermont 6-2652

AMHERST
THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

BERGMAN
YUL

BRYNNER
HELEN

HAYES

'ASIA

Plus SELECTED SHORTS

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Gerard Philipe

Michele Morgan

'Proud and the

Beaut ifid'

An off-beat French import
filmed in Mexico.
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CLASS NEWS
CLASS OF '57

Committee Chairmen will meet

in the Student Union this week.

CLASS OF '58

Class rings will be on sale this

week after Wednesday from 3-5

p.m. in the Union.

CLASS OF '59

A meeting of the Executive

Committee will be held at 6:30

Wednesday night in the Student

Union.

CLASS OF '60

Winter Carni Fashion Show Features
Student Models In Latest Spring Styles

by JUDY HEANEY

No news.

The annual Winter Carnival
Fashion Show, held last Saturday
afternooti, transfoi-med Bowker
Auditoiium into a showplace for

America's latest collej^e fas'hion.s.

June Shank, a Senior, was
commentator for the event which
featured clothes from Ann Aug-
ust's of Northampton and Han-
ley's of Greenfield during the

first half. The girls were escorted

on and off stage by Harry Ohilds

and Lou Taylor.

A. long-sleeved, off the shoulder

black bathing suit, modeled by
I'hyllis Baron; ivy-league pj's,

worn by Leigh Hendersen and
Cai"oI Jansen, and a ruffled laven-

der shirt dress, modeled by San-
dra Strong were just a few of

the exquisite styles offered in the

first section.

The presentation of the queens

INEERING OPPORTUNITIES AT
MELPAR TO BE DISCUSSED ON
CAMPUS SOON Si^wie

Conditions Offered

By Melpar Lonales

One Of Nation's Leading Electronic

R&D Companies To Interview

Engineering, Physics, Math Majors
Unusual opportunities for rapid
professional growth and advance-
ment at Melpar, Inc., one of the
Nation's leading electronic research
and development organizations, will

be detailed to interested engineer-
ing, math and physics majors in a
series of interviews to be held on
campus soon.

A subsidiary of Westinghouse Air
Brake Company, Melpar is now en-
gaged in a program of expansion
involving substantial increases in

staff and facilities.

Despite Melpars rapid expansion,
the highest standards of personnel
selection are constantly main-
tained. This selective process has
produced a vigorous organization
of great experience and competence
in all fields of electronics.

Younger men who wish to apply
their engineering knowledge to
problems of a varied and challeng-
ing nature arc required to fill im-
portant posts in Melpar project
groups. Plan to interview the Mel-
par representative when he visits
your campus.

No Waiting For "Automatic

Advancement at Melpar

99

A I Meij-m there is no waiting
period for "automatic" advance-
ment In.stead, an engineer, regard-
le.s.s cf his age or tenure, may move
ahead as rapidly as his skill and
performance dictate. Each engi-
neer's acJiievement is reviewed at

least twice a year. In this manner
engineers deserving advancement
can be quickly "spotted" and pro-

moted. As soon as an engineer is

ready for more complex responsi-

bilities they are given him.

if.8ipar Gives

Financial Assistance

For Advanced Study
The list of universities located near
Melpar laboratories that offer

graduate and undergraduate
courses in engineering subjects in-

cludes: Georgetown University,
George Washington University,
American University, Catholic Uni-
versity, University of Maryland,
University of Virginia, Harvard,
Mas.sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Northeastern University,

and Boston University. Melpar
offers financial assistance for study
at these disting^iished schools.

Alany Extra Benefits
Mel par's personnel policies and
salary structure compare most fa-

vorably with those of the industry

as a whole. The Company main-
tains a liberal program of benefits

too extensive to detail in this space.

Choose

Assignments

From Varied

Fields

Engineers who join Melpar may
choose their assignments from one
or more of these challenging fields:

Flight Simulators • Radar and
Countcnucasnrcs • Network The-
ory • System.s Evaluation • Micro-
wave Techniques • Analog & Digi-
tal Computers • Magnetic Tape
Handling • UHF, VHF. or SffF
Recpivora • Packaging Rl...ti-iil,

iMimpinent • Pulsi- Circiulty •
Microwave Filters • S«-r vo-in.-. h-
anisms • SijbminlHturi/.atif.n •
Electro-Mechanical Design • Small
Mechanisms • Quality Control &
Test Engineering

Melpar's R&D operations are cen-
tered near and in Washington, D. C.
and Boston, Mass. Both are rich
in cultural and educational facili-

ties. The Northern Virginia area
in which Melpar's headquarters
laboratory is located is within easy
driving range of beaches, lakes,

mountains, as well as other recrea-
tional and scenic points. The cli-

mate allows outdoor recreation 215
days of the year. Fine homes and
apartments in all price ranges are
readily available.

Melpar's Boston area plants allow
engineers to enjoy the pleasant
tempo of New England living
coupled with Boston's splendid cul-

tural and educational advantages.
Melpar pays re-location expenses.

Booklets Available
An attractive, fully-illustrated
booklet describing living conditions
prevailing in the Washington, D. C.

area can be obtained from your
campus Placement Oflicer,

Me/par Experiences

Sure & Steady Growth
Founded in 1945, Melpar has
doubled in size every 18 months for
the past 11 years. Recently it com-
pleted erection of a complete new
headquarters laboratory near the
Nation's Capital, and is presently
making substantial additions to its

Watertown. Mass. laboratory (6
miles west of Boston), and to its

research department in Boston.

Located on a 44-acre landscaped
tract in Fairfax County, Virginia,
only 10 miles from Washington,
D. C, Melpar's main laboratories
encompass over 265,000 square feet
under a single roof. Fully air-con-
ditioned, they are equipped with
every facility. In addition to the
new, ultra-modern headquarters
plant, Melpar maintains additional
facilities in Arlington. Virginia,
Boston and Watertown, Massachu-
setts, for a total of 460,000 square
feet.

Grods Go To

Work At Once
The college or university graduate
who joins Melpar is not required to
undergo a formal training pro-
gram. Instead, he immediately be-
comes a member of a project group
and is assigned to work with an
experienced engineer whose guid-
ance and assistance enable him to
advance rapidly. Members of Mel-
par project groups gain experience
in all phases of engineering prob-
lems by free and frequent inter-
change of ideas during group meet-
ings Such experience is valuable
in leading to eventual managerial
respop.sibility.

University Courses

Offered at Melpar
Melpar staff members, both holders
and non-holders of degrees, may
take advantage of the many fully-

accredited courses in engineering
subjects which are offered at Mel-
par's headquarters laboratory.

Qualified Graduates
Offered Paid

Inspection Trips
After a personal interview on their
campus, qualified candidates may
be invited to visit Melpar's head-
quarters laboratory at Company
expense. Information on opportu-
nities available for graduates
together with details on living con-
ditions in Northern Virginia Is

available by simply writing: Mr.
William Schauh. Melpar. Inc.. 3000
Arlington Blvd.. Falls Chiurh, Vir-
ginia.

Make Appointment Now For

Melpar Interview Feb. 6th
To secure an ap|K)intmrn( with tli.' Mrlpnr rr|.n-;<i)t:i! i\ ,> wh.-n

he visits your camtnis, rontact your Placmunt oni.-.r today.

At the saiiii' lim.- .mk hiin for ln.,.kl(ts on Mi'lp.'ir and th.- North-
ern Virginiu area. We hrh.\.. you will fiti-i th.in of unusual
interest.

and the Statesmen filled inter-
mission time admirably. Among
other selections, the Statesmen
sang Day O, Bermuda Buggy
Ride, and Blue Moon.

Boys Share Spotlight

After intermission the boys
shared the spotlig'ht with the co-
eds in modeling Bermudas, kilts,

ivy league shiils, ski suits, and
crew-neck sweaters, all from the
House of Walsh in Amherst.

Modeling together were Betty
Grim and Skip Duprey in straw
hats and casual outfits. Foi- a
dressy occasion, Marilyn Doering
and Ray Marr modeled charcoal
brown suits and carried a trench
coat for that spring shower.

Showing the latest in men's
fashions for the summer season
was Robert Lindquist in red ban-
dana swim tiunks and matching
beach shirt.

The finale featured models Pa-
tricia Driscoll, Marilyn Doering,
and Mary Weidhaas in matching
plaid Bermudas, kilt, and shirt.

Last to appear was Ray Mair
in an authentic Scotch plaid kilt.

The coeds Who participated in

the show were Nancy Wells, San-
dra Sti-ong, Marilyn Doering,
Beverly Peach, Mary Weidhaas,
Phyllis Bai-on, Kay Hemlin, Car-
ol Hines, Leigh Hendersen, Pa-
tricia Driscoll, Betty Grim, Carol
Jansen, Tanya Kolligian, and
Judy Berbert.

The boy models were Robert
Welbnen, Ray Marr, Robert
Lindquist, Ray Grandchamp,
Skip Duprey, Charles Carlson,
John O'Keefe.

Naiads Draw Large
Audience To Show
The second annual Winter Car-

nival Naiadii Show drew a crowd
of over 300 Suiiday afternoon at
the Curry Hicks Pool.

Pat Holt was narrator at the
event which featured six numbers
written by the Naiads themaelves.

The numbers were "Brass But-
tons" by KUie Harris and Phyllis

Baron; "Opus in Pastels" by Judy
MucKenzie and Mary J. Killoy;

"Symphony of a Starry Night"
by Judy Parker: "R1ik» Violins"

by Judy MacKenzie; "Sweet
Georgia Brown" by Ann Persse;
and "Moulin Rouge" by Lois
Bain.

Naiads performing in the show
were Joan Woodward, Mary Ple-

vock. Nancy Taylor, Alice Thomp-
son, Janet Kalinowski, Judy Mac-
Kenzie, Mary J. Killoy, Karen
Spiegel, Karen Smicht, Syma
Daniels, Carol Norris, Phyllis

Rawlins, Grace Johnson, Barbara
Grover, Ellie Higgins, Diane
Stew'art, Carol Scrivner, Lois

Bain, Ann Persse, Janet Nichols,

Margie I/oach, Rhea Dugas, Con-
nie Pattern, Mary Lou Parker,
and Betty John.son.

The Junior Naiads wrro usher-

ettes at the Sunday show.

Morrow To Return
In Spring Or Fall

IUid<ly Morrow and his orches-
tra will mak(^ a n-tum visit to the
Univti sity to pl.-iy for a 4-hour
d.ini'- or .-I "J hour concert,

.•\rrangi<nifnts are not yet com-
plete, hut his roliirn ong.igement
will Ix- cithor later this semester
or next fall.

.Morrow has offered this return
trip to make amends for his late

appoaran^e at the Winter Carni
Ball.
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10 New Appointments
jwenty-seveii Seniors Work

Announced By McCune '

Ten new appointments to the

university faculty have been

made for the second semester,

Provost Shannon McCune has
announced.

Robert H. Wyllie was appoint-

ed as assistant professor of ed-

ucation. He received his Ed. M.
from Boston University in 1953

and has taught at Plainfield and
Thomaston high schools in Conn-
ecticut.

You-keng Chiang, formerly a
consultant for the Rand Corp.,

has been added to the economics
staff. Chiang was an instructor

at the University of Chunking
and received his Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago in 1952.

The new economics staff member
lias also been an economist for

the Central Bank of China and
the Zurich American Insurance

Co.

Swarthmore Graduate
Jane Ann Hastie, a graduate

of Swarthmore College and a
Henry Alfred Todd scholar at

Columbia University, was ap-

pointed instructor in the French
department.

Added to the sociology depart-

ment as an instructor was Ar-
nold Levine, who has recently

been a research assistant with

the department of social psychia-

try at Cornell. Levine received

his B.A. from the University of

Bridgeport. The new sociology

instructor was also a clinical

psychologist in the U.S. Army
Psychiatric Clinic.

William F. Woehrlin was ap-

pointed to an instructorship in

the history department. He re-

ceived his M.A. from Harvard in

1951 and is a Ph.D. candidate

there.

Five instructors were added to

the faculty on a part-time basis.

They are Helen Field, psycholo-

gy; John C. Osgood, education;

Mary G. Powers, sociology;

Charles Robertson and Avrom
Romm, government.

Opera Guild Rehearsals Set

For "Paint Your Wagon59

by JACK WATSON

"What's goin' on here? What's

goin' on?" sings Jennifer as

played by Sandy Wenner in this

year's Operetta Guild production

of Paint Your Wagon. If you

have seen men like, Don Gagnon,

Tom Whalen, Jim Hollister, Art

Leland and many others walking

around wearing beards; you too

may have asked "What's goin'

en?" Don't think that the Presley

craze has caught on, they're only

for the show.

"I was bom under a Wander-

in' stai^' gets the show off to a

lively start as sung by Don Hill-

er playing the part of Ben Rum-
son, Jennifer's father.

Norm Boucher provides the ro-

mantic lead as he sings "I talk

to the Trees" and falls in love

with Jennifer. Boucher plays Ju-

lio, the Mexican gold prospector

and romanticist.

Gold Rush Town Story

A large chorus of miners and

dancers provide the background

for the rise and the fall of the

Town of Rumson. Essentially

that is what Paint Your Wasjov

represents, the rise and the fall

of a Gold rush town in the 1850*s,

The scene takes place in the

ooTintry side of California.

Among the other songs that

are sung in the show are "They
Call the Wind Maria", "Rumson"
"Whoop-Ti-Ay" and many more
of the famou.': songs written by
Lemer and Loewe. This is the

combination you will remember
that wrott' th«* |K>j»u!ar Brign-
doon and now the more popular

My Fair Lady.

Dorir Alviani la again the di

rector and opening night is

March 26 at Bowker Auditorium.

And so the show goes on in

the happy and care free mood
of the 1850's best typified by the

lines, "Wherc'm I goin', I don't

know. Where'm I headin', I ain't

certain. All I know is that I'm

on my way.**

Mass. Students

May Get Aid

In The Future
If plans go according to sched-

ule, students of Massachusetts'

universities may expect financial

aid for their college educations

from the new "Higher Education

Assistance Corporation."

The Corporation when in exis-

tence will guarantee loans to stu-

dents through local banks. In or-

der to qualify for aid, the atu-

d<"nt need not show outstanding

work, but must have completed

at least one year of college and

(here's the catch) retain passing

grades in all subjects.

Financial institutiofw as well

as domestic and foreign corpora-

tions doing business in the State

have been invited to contribute

capital to the organization, whose
purpose is to guarantee notes

of all Massachusetts students

who need outside money to con-

tinue in higher education.

It is expected that, when the

plan is in operation, the students

will apply to their local banks,

the banks will then handle the

details concerning the backing by
the Assistance Coi'poration. It

is estimated that the first year*»

borrowing may run as high as

|3 million.

STUDENT SENATE
Larry Parrish, president of

the Student Senate, remintta

Senate members that to-

night'8 meeting will be held

in the new Student Union
chambeff) at 7 p.m.

On Honors Problems Papers
NO COLLEGIAN

Due to the moving of the

Collegian offices to the new

Student Union, th^re will be

no newspaper Friday.

Sigma Xi

To Sponsor

Brady Talk
"An Experimental Approach

to Emotional Behavior" will be

the topic of Joseph V. Brady,
Chief of the Department of Ex-
perimental Research at the Wal-
ter Reed Army Institute of Re-

search, in his address to the uni-

versity chapter of Sigma Xi,

Thursday.

The lecture, one of a series

sponsored by Sigma Xi, will be

held in Goessmann Auditorium at

8 p.m.

In addition to his position at

the Walter ReeH Institute, Brady
is an assistant professor of psy-

chology at the University of

Maryland and consultant in psy-

chopharmacology for Merck-

Sharp and Dhome Research La-

boratories.

Tilt* nhtaich ik-partment chief

holds a I'h.D. <legree from the

University of Chicago and is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Sis-tna Xi is a national aca-

•Icniir honor society recognizing

outstanding ability in fields of

scientific irsoarch.

Th*» meeting is open to the

public.

Titles Of Honors Papers
Announced By Committee

by CHRIS IVUSIC

Twentj -seven senior men and women are now engaged

in the process of original research and investigation in

fields ranging from agricultural economics to zoology. These

twenty-seven busy people are doing Honors Work in their

respective departments.

Titles of the Honors Problems have been announced by
the Honors Committee.

Can You
Write An
Editorial?

Can you write an editoi'ial?

This may be your chance to earn

some money if you can. Three
thousand dollars are being of-

fered in prizes by the Intercolleg-

iate Assc;ciation, the sponsor of

the contest.

Each year the Inttrcollegiate

Association offers students an op-

portunity to participate in a
series of editorial writing con-

tests.

There are fifty cash prizes

awarded by the association for

the best entries. The contest is

open to any full-time undergrad-

uate student registered in a col-

lege, university or junior college

m the United States and Canada.

The general theme of the con-

test is "Alcohol and Safety," a

subject about which we are all

familiar.

A packet of information and
study material is available with-

out cost to each student writer

on personal application by post-

card to the Awards Secretary,

Intercollegiate Association, 12 N.

Third St., Room •'^22, Columbus
Ifv, Ohio, The deadline for mail-

ing entries is May 1, 1957.

FacultyWorks
Appearing In

Periodicals
Two university faculty mem-

bej-a have had articles published

on Emerson and Melville.

The currejit issues of Ameri-

can LiUmiure and the Journal

of Ncgi-o Hirtiury carry articles

by Louis Ruchames, Chaplain to

Jewish students at thp university,

and by Sidney Kaplan of the

department of English.

Publisheil in the recent issue

of American Literal ure. Rabbi

Ruchames' article, "Two Forgot-

te<n Addresses by Ralph VVaUlo

Emerson," reprints and discusses

two little known anti-slavery

speeches delivered by Emerson

at Pedham and Worcester, Mas-

sachusetts during the 1840'8.

Professor Kaplan's article,

"Hermon Melville and the Ameri-

can National Sin: the Meaning

of Hrvito Ccrena," is the first

half of an analysis of the impact

of slavery un Mrlville's life and

!irt. The article will be completed

in the forthcoming issue of the

Journal of Negro History.

Academic Dishonesty

Whenever a student is placed

on disciplinary probation as a

result of academic dishonesty, he

will be restricted from taking

part in certain student affairs.

The restrictions placed upon

the student are:

1. He may not hold oflioe in

any recognissed student oiganiza-

tion.

2. He may not actively paitici-

pate in any extra-curricular non-

academic activities for the liura-

tion of the probationary period,

in any case not to exceed two

academic semesters.

Name The Bear

Hry I'Mies! Don't forget the

Collegian "Name the Bt-ar" con-

test is still on.

All you have to do is think up

a goo<l name for the Hokkai<lo

bear and drop your entry off in

fhe n«'w Coll, i/ian ofTioc in the

Student I'nion by Friday at 8

p.m.

The winner will

worth $5.00 in the

ion.

FntiK's will be

the \v<»ekend and the winner will

be announced in Monday's Col-

legian,

pet a prize

Student Un-

j idgrd over

Each year juniors who have

maintained an average of 3.0 or

higher in their first five semes-

ters may apply to their major

department and the Honors Com-
mittee for permission to pursue

a course of independent study

within the department through-

out their senior year.

Chosen Junior Year

If accepted by the Honors
Committee and the department

the student is notified in time to

indicate his Honors Course on
the registration card made out

in May for fall registration.

Before the end of the junior

year, the candidate, with the

help of his department advisor,

may decide on his Honors Prob-

lem and then begrin work in the

summer.

Not later than three weeks
from the opening of college in

the fall, the candidate must sub-

mit the title of his Honors study
t^ the chairman of the Honors
Committee.

Titles of Papers

The titles of this year's Honors
Problems are:

Agricultural Economics, Fran-

cis R. King: "An Economic Eval-

uation of Some Controlled Fer-

tilizer Experiments on Field and

Forage Crops in New England."

Bacteriology. Carolyn A. Sad-

low: "An Attempt to Protect

Mice Against Salmonella typhi-

murium with a Vaccine Prepared

Using Organisms Other than

Salmonella typhimurium."

Business Administration, J. Ar-

thur Charlebois: "Procedures in

Middle Management Selection."

John J. GritTin: "Automatic Data

Processing For Life Insurance

Companies." Paul Judson: "A-

gency Effectiveness by Counties

for Ordinary Life in Massachu-

setts for the Calendar Year
1955." Paul Persons, Jr.: "The

Variable Annuity."

Chemistry, Marguerite Bois-

vert: "A Determination <>f the

Percent Crystallinity of Polyeth-

lene." Mary Ann Cooper: "Quan-

titative Determination of Fluor-

ine in an Organic Compound."

Ceorge L. Davis: "Synthesis of

Creatine by Plant i:\tiacts."

Barbara Prabulos Rice; "The
Separation of Zirconium and

Hafnium by Chelation with the

Pis<»<liuni Salt of Kthylenedi-

amim- Tetra Acetic Acid."

Chemical Engineering, Richard

<\'impagnMni: "Design of a (con-

tinuous li'Ti I'Mh;iiii;e Appara-

tus for ttic ti'in .if Clip-

per from SoiuUona." Alfred J.

(Continued on page k)
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CARNI REGRETS
Winter Carnival has come and gone, but

many complaints have been voiced about the

weekend.

True, the junior class did make a finan-

cial profit, larger even than the results of

last year's carnival. But is this the main
aim of such a weekend? We think not. In

the monetary light, the carnival succeeded

—

considered otherwise, it did not.

This is not written to criticize the work-
ings of the committees. We aim rather to

look at a few shortcomings with an eye to

improvement in the future.

The first disappointment concerned the

appearance of the promised penguin. The
whole situation was indeed unfortunate, for

the idea was a good one. This was simply

a case of poor judgment. The price of such

matters must be investigated and carefully

considered before a wide-scale publicity cam-
paign is made. Such a withdrawal puts a bad
light on the university, since public relations

is especially important to us in this develop-

mental stage.

The Jazz Concert provided excellent en-

tertainment for its audience. However, the

many lags in the program had evidently not
been planned for. The M.C. was perhaps not

informed of his task in much advance. If he
was, he perhaps would have been much bet-

ter prepared. Such time lapses must be ex-

pected in any program, and here again, the

junior class seemed to lack foresight of these

occurrences.

The question of snow sculptures was virt-

ually undecided. A definite announcement
that there would be no sculptures would have
been more satisfactory than the "yes"

—"no"
—"Who knows?" attitude.

Expenses seemed to be quite a bit higher

for this carnival, and the need of this raise

wasn't too clear. Posters were few. This

is a main means of publicity, yet they were
not as evident as they should have been. The
cost for these posters seems to have run over

$300. Last year's posters cost approximately

$75, and were as numerous and as attractive

as those costing such a seemingly ridiculous

5um.

Announcement of the hayride shouldn't

have been made prematurely of the arrange-

ments. Such considerations help to make a

smoother publicity campaign.

The junior class should be thankful that

the opening of the Student Union was
planned to accommodate their weekend. This

is perhaps the main reason for the financial

success of the ball.

KRAZY KRAUT
Ach .Ta—Ich sit mit fillen eyes

Und thinken auf how fast time flies.

Mein childhood days ist gone for good.

Such svcetisch mem'ries—chopping vood

Der vaters auf der Rhine besides,

Where gently drifts upon the tides

Some rotten fishes, here and there,

To give der place ein home-ish air.

Und how der fresh isch breezes swell

(Where jr<'ntly drifts upon)

Been stianglon mit dor putrid smell,

Und streams auf mountain vater pure

Run down und mixen mit der sewer,

Und carefree boys been svim und hop

Up to der neck in mud and slop.

Und happy farmers all know how
To hitch der Frauloin to der plow.

Und here veir see der maidens pure

So frau-like, helping sprcd manure,

Und all grow healthy, big und strong,

If somehow, thoy should live so long.

Jawohl—to ihihk aiif days vol's gone

Auf raisinj; Saucrkj-aut on rler lawn

Tiid al der fun vot vc liad not

—

Der goodt alt days ist best fdrp)!.

RELIGIOUS GROUPS
SPONSOR MAJOR
EVENTS OF YEAR

The Christian Association and the Newman Club
will sponsor the major events of their religious

program this weekend.

The annual Religious Embassy will be the high-
light for members of the C.A., while the Closed
Retreat of the Newman Club will be held Friday
through Sunday,

. Dr. Glenn Olds, Director of United Religious
Work at Cornell, will be the main speaker for the
Embassy, running from Sunday through Tuesday.
He has s^ioken extensively in American universities,

and at national fa'^ulty-student conferences, and is

an ordained Methodist minister. Dr. Olds is noted
for his realistic approach to any situation and his

constructive criticism of shallow idealism.

The Embassy program will Include three lec-

tures, faculty participation, discussion groups, and
evaluation of the program.

Two closed retreats will be held by the Newman
Club; the women will visit the Cenacle Convent in

Lancaster, and the Passionist Monastery in West
Springfield will house the men.

During this period, those making the retreat

will spend their time in individual prayer and medi-
tations, aided by frequent inspirational talks de-
livered by the retreat master, and various programs.

Rev. Walter F. Gouch, formerly chaplain at
Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, now serving
at Brandeis and Tufts, vnll act as retreat master
for the girls. He is a member of the Paul ist order,

and has taught at national Newman Schools of
Catholic Thought siwnsored each summer by the

National Newman Club Federation.

Approximately 85 girls will make the retreat,

divided into two weekends, and 75 men will join the
men of the local parish on their retreat.

..U r.iAN ON CAMPUS by iUick Bibl«r

Art In The Area
Amherst College— Feb. 7—Lecture by Prof.

Hermann MuUer: "Man's Place in the

World Picture," Mead Aud., 8 p.m.

Smith- Feb. 8—Informal Student Recital,

Alumnae House Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 9—Concert. Cleveland Symphony Or-
chestra, George Szell, Conductor, John
M. Greene Hall, 8 p.m.

OFF CAMPUS- Feb. 7-9—Pittsfield Town
Players, My Three Anpels, Berkshire

Museum, 8:30 p.m.

Feb. 1-28—Exhibitions of prints lent by
Robert Appleton and paintings by Sid-

ney Wolfson, Berkshire Museum.

CAMPUS EVENTS

Feb. 7—Sigma Xi: "An E.xperimental Ap-
proach to Emotional Behavior," Dr.

Joseph V. Brady. Gk)essmann Aud., 8

p.m.

Fine Arts Council, O.C. Aud., 8 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

Mt. Holyoke- Feb. 7—Art Exhibition, The-

atre Designs of Donald Oenslager and
his students, Abstract Impressionistic

Painting. Dwight Hall, 8-10 p.m.

Feb. 8—Concert. Cleveland Symphony Or-

chestra, George Szell, Conductor. Chapin
Aud.. 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 9—Florence Purington Panel. Mod-
erator, Carleton Sprague Smith. "The
Critic's Criterion in a Time of Change."

Chapin Aud., 10:15 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Feb. 10—John Martyn Warbeke Memorial
Chamber Music Concert, Tanglewood
Quartet and Bruce Simonds, pianist,

Chapin Aud., 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 11—Ballot Concert by Maira Tall-

chief, Audio F^glevsky and four other

members of the New York City Ballet

Company. (^Iiapin Aud., 8:15 p.m.

Entered a« Rrctmd clana tnktt«T »t the poat offlc* st Am-
b«rat. Miwa. Print«>d thr<>e timre weekly durinv the iiratleiiiir

r*^r, ficept durinK varation and examlnatinn p»ricn|g , tvitrr

• w««k the week following a vacation or examination p«ri>'«1.

or when a holiday falln within the week. A**cept«Hl for mai'.ir.i.

andw th«> anthority of the net of March 8. 1879. at amend^l
ky the art of June II, 19>4.

Ondervradnate newspaper of the tlniyertilty of M»«.nrhii»PttM
Tb» etaff l» reepontiible for U» contentft and nv • >•

raad it for accuracy or approval prter to publli
abaeription ;.rii-p : $2.76 par y»ar ; |1.M) p'-r «i«>mH«<»r
Offtea: Memorial Hall, Uolv. of MaMi., Amh«r«t. MaM

AGNES IS THE AGGRESSIVE TYPE.

Opportunities Available To Students
STUDY IN ISRAEL

Research fellowship for $900 and free tuition.

Apply by February 28.

Requirements: U.S. Citizen, under 35; Bachelor's degree.
Applications may be secured from the Institute of International

Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York City.

STUDY IN BERLIN
Twenty college students to study language, culttire, art, and Ger-

man civilization. Six week stay in Berlin followed by two-week tout
of Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.

Information obtainable from Classrooms Abroad, 525 GeoTge
Street, New Haven, Conn.

STUDY IN SWITZERLAND
Graduate study in Swiss universities during 1957-58.

Apply by March 1, 1957.

Requirements: U.S. Citizen, imder 35: Bachelor'.-? degree at tinu>

of departure; good academic record and capacity for independent
study: good knowledge of French or German.

Information obtainable from Institute of International Education.
1 East 67th Street, New York, N.Y.

FRENCH GOVERNMENTAL AWARDS
Thirty fellowships and teaching assistant.ships offered by the

French Government. Stipends cover maintenance.
Closing date for applications is February 1.

Requirements: U.S. Citizen, preferably under 30; knowledgre of
French, preferably unmarrieti; M.D. necessary for field of medicine.

Information obtainable by writing to the Institute of International
Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York City.

Class Rings Now On Sale- Class of '58

3-5 This Week and Next
In the Lobby of the Student Union

if you are unable to purcha.sc a ring at these times, contact:

Stu Lindquist at Theta Chi—AL 3-.'>080

Dan Bonasoni at Phi Sig—AL 3-9128

Charlie Carlson at Sig Ep—AL 3-9234

Audrey Humphriss at Arnold—AL 3-9111

It^s not too late to sign up for:

NEWMAN CLUB RETREAT

FEB. 8, 9, 10

All students attending will plan to leave from in

front of the Student Union at 4:45 p.m., Friday

Girls by Bus

Boys by Car
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Too-Tall UConn Sinks UM
Without Difficulty, 97-71
Jack Foley Pops

19 Pts. For UM
It was a breeze for UConn

last nij^ht.

Usin^ their superior heiprht ad-
vantajjre all t'he way, the Huskies
rolled past UMass, 97-71, before
3554 at the fieldhouse.

Only a 2.43 minute scoring'

drought in the fourth period pre-

vented the UConns from hittinj;

100—a figure they like to roll

up against little guys in the Con-
ference.

Last nijrht it was Billy Schmidt
and Al Cooper, the sensational

sophomores, who combined with
co-captain Fran Quinn to brew
the Redmen's poison.

Jack Foley, ever-adding to his

record total, which now stands
at 923, had 19 points, but could
manage only four in the second
half.

It was a run-away from the

opening whistle. The Huskier
built up a 20-19 lead, and coasted

through the final 34 minutes with
no trouble. As UConn rolled-up

30 in the first 10 minutes, height

was the determining factor.

Of the 13 hoops in this period,

eight came on rebounds. The
Huskies just fired the ball up
there, and some big guy would
tap it in.

Red Quinn, a Massachusetts
native who got away, was bril-

liant throughout the game as he

hit 20 points for the first time
this year. He sank three thirty-

foot sets in a minute and a half

in the second quarter.

Ned Larkin played a fine floor

game for the Redmen, but was
a little off ill liis shooting. lie

still managed to score 16 points.

John Edgar and Red Porter did

No Space For
My Ratings?

by COL. SAM STAX

Tills is iJioaL dlslifcitiuhig.

They've eliminated the Friday
issue, and I can't be my old lo-

quacious .self this week.

Not only that, but I have to

move Collepian furniture.

Think I'll start a contest to

pick a name for the new Colleg-

ian offices. Just send your sug-

gestion to Major Melvin Kling^er,

Wales, Mass.

In the college basketball world,

St. Michael's has returned home
and has defeated a New Eng-
land team (Norwich) to keep its

rating at 8.0.

Vermont is still second, with

a 7.1 report card.

That, of course, is among small

colleges. Dartmouth continues to

lead the big boys.

UMass? Oh yes, they're tenth

among small schools — but that

was before the UConn tilt.

Since we last met—last semes-
ter—Springfield College has en-

joyed a meteoric rise.

Next week, I promise a long-

long story and complete ratings.

TORPEDOED!!

UConn B F P UMaM
Schmidt 7 6 20 Edgar
Quinn 9 2 2* Morin
Davis 4 8 Adamczyk
Coopor n 2 24 Naedel
Osborn 6 3 15 Porter
O'Connor 2 2 6 Akerson
Burns Foley
Kaapar 2 4 Larkin

Kollioe

41 15 97

B F P
1 2 4

1 2

4 6

1 2

5 2 12

8

3 19

6 16

2

1

27 17 71

yeomen work in a helpless cause
on the backboards.

One small coT^solation: UMass
made 17 of 18 free throws—their
best percentage in years. This
helped them keep the score re-

spectable in the second half.

The Little Huskies beat the
UMass Frosh 78-58. Bob Eichom
got 18 points for the Little Red-
men.

Rad news UCon-n's here in two
weeks.

CAMPUS
SPORTS MENU

There will be no Friday
Collegian, so here is the uni-

versity sports calendar for

the weekend.

TODAY
Hockey at Williams 4 p.m.
Wrestling at UConn 4 p.m.

THURSDAY
Fr. Basketball vs. RI 6:30
Basketball v.s. RI 8:15

FRIDAY
Fr. Swimming vs. Worcester
Jr. College 4 p.m.
Swimming vs. Holy Cross

7 p.m.
Fr. track vs. New Britain

Track vs. New Britain

7 p.m.

I

7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Hockey vs. MIT 2 p.m.
Orr Rink

Basketball at Brandeis 8:15
Wrestling at Wesleyan

2 p.m.

For Your

Rare

Ordinary

Ultra-Modern

FLOWERS

Montgomery Florist
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

at Montgomery's you get nothing but the best

flowers, reasonable prices and the best in service.

AUTO
Repairs— Body Work— Towing

OK USED CARS
All Makes — All Models

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

All we have is

RECORDS
Records and

More Records
JEFFERY AMHERST

MUSIC SHOP

Hoop, Hockey, Track, Swim
Teams Have Home Contests
Things really start popping at

the Cage this week.

Tomorrow night the ba.sketball

team faces Rhode Island here
(8:15), and Friday and Saturday
will find five other UMass teams
in action at home.

Friday the freshman swim-
mers engage Worcester Teach-
ers, and the same evening the
varsity mermen will tackle Holy
Cross.

Also Friday night, the track-
men will face New Britain Teach-
ers in their final dual meet.

Saturday afternoon, Coach

UMass has beaten Rhode Is-

land once in their last 13
meetings. Bill Von Weyhe
and Ron Marozzi, seniors for

Rhody, will be making their

final appearance against UM.

Steve Kosakowski's hockey unit
takes on MIT at Orr Rink. The
puckmen face Williams this af-

ternoon in what will probably
be their third straight defeat.

Leading scorer for the icemen
has beeen Ron Pozzo. Poz has
been "Ronnie-on-the-spot" in sev-

eral scrambles in front of the
enemy net, and has often flicked

that puck into the goal.

Men to watch for the swim
team are Captain Dick Baldwin,
Bob Gibbs, and Dick Ham.
Ham, who won his first 14

races last season, is undefeated
in six starts this year. The team
is 3-0.

The mile relay team, which
placed very well in the BAA and
K of C meets in the Hub, will

be the center of interest in the
track meet.

YouVe been contacted by many
companies, all offering many and
varied advantages. But you owe it to

yourself to consider which of these
will, in the long run, offer a future
that will keep pace with your ability.

At Martin you*ll have a chance
to measure your background against
your chosen engineering field,

whether it is aerodynamics, elec-

tronics, nuclear, electrical, civil,

chemical or mechanical. Your future
will grow with an expanding com-
pany, pioneering in tomorrow's sci-

ences as well as projects a decade in

advance—anti-gravity research and
ion propulsion.

/ /v^

Phon© AL 3-5441

Measure your opportunity now.
Contact your placement office for an
appointment with the Martin repre-
sentative visiting this campus

Contact Your Placement Office

For Feb, 13, 1957

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

• S. S. PERCE PROD.UCTS •
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Salwak Is

Named New
Ass't Provost

by JACK WATSON

Effective the first of this se-

mester Stanley Salwak has been

named Educational Administra-

tive Assistant to Provost Shan-

non McCune. Salwak will work

closely with the Provost in his

new position.

Presently he is doing research

on the need for Junior Colleges

in the Commonwealth. A study

of junior colleges in the USA
and especially in Massachusetts

was the topic of Dr. Salwak's

Ph.D. thesis.

Salwak is a graduate of the

university, Class of 1943. Upon

graduating he joined the Navy;

completing his tour of duty he

returned to the university as a

member of the physical education

department staff. In 1949 he re-

ceived his M.A. in education

from the university and in 1953

his Ph.D. from Penn. State.

In his undergraduate days the

Assistant Provost was a member

of the Newman Club, Chemistry

and Pre-Med Clubs. He was a

member of the football, basket-

ball, and track teams. Salwak is

a member of Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity.

Salwak is the father of two

boys, aged five and ten. Mr. and

Mrs. Salwak reside on Hills Rd.

in Amherst,

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. PrMpMt St. • T«l. Al 3-5501

AMOCO
* Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

AMHERST
THEATRE
-STARTS TODAY-
Gerard Phillipe

Michele Morgan

Proud and the

Beautiful
An off-beat French import

filmed in Mexico

-STARTS FRIDAY-

WRITTEN ON
THE WIND

-LATE SHOW FRIDAY-

A Romance of Ecstasy

Honors . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

McCarthy: "Non-Isothermal Ex-

traction Using the System Wat-
er-diethylamine-toluene." John F.

Welch: "Determination of the

Steam Side Coefficient Using Sil-

icone as a Promoter in Heat
Transfer Work."

Economics, Melvin Horvitz:

"Massachusetts Board of Arbi-

tration and Conciliation." Frank
A. Smith: "The Area Develop-

ment Corporation as an Economic
Institution: A Study of Develop-

ment Corporations in Massachu-
setts."

EngliKh, Joan LaChance: "The
Theme of Miscegenation in the

Imaginative Literature of the

United States During the 20th

Century."

History, Stanton H. Zarrow:

"Roosevelt's Foreign Policy 1937-

1941." Mona Hamngton: "Lib-

eral Reaction in England and
France to the Ethiopian Crisis,

1935-3G." Joyce Merriam: "Ger-

man Policy in Eastern Europe,

March 15, 1939-^une 22, 1941."

Mathematics, David B. Booth-

by: "The Construction of a Eu-
clidean Plane Geometry." Rich-

ard M. Kennedy: "Non-Euclid-

ean Geometry,"

Psychology, Lucien A. Buck:

"An Experimental Study of the

Perception of Phenomenal Caus-
ality." Roland Lowe: "Re-

si)onse Generalization as a Func-

tion of Habit and Fixation

Strength." David V. Reynolds:

"Verbal Mediation of Visual-Aur-

al Transfer by Mental Defective

Children."

Zoology, Nancy E. Gray: "A
Study of the Wing Myology of

the Woodcock, Philohela minor."

Marlene R. Grimes: "The Em-
bryology of the Bovine Heart

from 16 to 21 days." Paul W.
Kowaleski: "A Genetic Study of

the External Characteristics of

Lebistes reticulatus (Peters)

—

the Guppy."

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Mortar Board
Search For
Jr. Members

Mortar Boai"d is hunting for

new members from the present

junior class women.

Opinion polls have been passed

out by the group to all junior

women. The purpose of the polls

is to enable the junior women
to indicate those girls t^hey feel

are Mortar Board material.

The selection of new members

is based on scholarship, loader-

ship, and service. The scholar-

ship requirement requires that a

candidate be in the upper 359f

of the junior class.

This is a cumulative average

for the past five semesters.

The new Mortar Boards will

be announced at the Honor's Con-

vocation in the spring.

a=ss

Summer School

CLARK UNIVERSITY
INTERSESSION JUNE 10-29

One Course—Three semester hours

SUMMER SESSION JULY 1-AUG. 16

Two Courses—Six semester hours

Co-educational: Arts, Sciences, Education, Business

Special Programs — Travel Course to Europe

Write for Buiietin • Worcester, Massachusetts

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

• T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. Al 3-3477 • Amherst

Grandy s Restaurant

Italian & American Food

Steaks, Chops, Chicken Dinners

Specialize in

PIZZA & GRINDERS

''Why settle for less, when you can get_

the BEST" — here

57-59 North Pleascmt St. • Amherst

Order your pizzas by phone

AL 3-3961

FEBRUARY 6—FEBRUARY 10

Who's doinc It? Where? When? Wiwft »?
Wedneaday, Febrnsry 6

French Club I^iich ?:S0 p.m. Meeting

Univ. Dance Band Sk4 7 p.m. Sax, trombone. A trumpet
tryouts

Univ. Dance Band Sk4 6:45 p.m. Rehear:>&1

Interfraternity Council OC Evening
Women's Judiciary DC 6:80 p.m.

Damee Club Sk Evening Meeting

Senate SU 7 p.m. Meeting

Thumday, Febrnary 7

Faculty Bowker 11 a.m. Meeting

Fine Arts Council OCAud 8 p.m. Meeting

Siinna Xi Lecture GoessAud 8 p.m. Lecture by Joseph V. Brady
Basketball Cage 8:16 p.m. UMass vs. URI

Saturday, February >

Hockey OrrRink 2 p.m. UMasB T8. MIT
Operetta Guild Workshop Stockbridge 1 p.m. Scenery

Snndav, Febrnary !•

Wesley Church Religious Embassy Week,

Glenn Olda, Chaplain at

Cornell University, speak-

WMley Parsonase
Game Room

9:45 a.m. Study Class

Weeley Church 7 p.m. Supper and Program

Relief Drive
For Hungary
Is Success

Doris Rathbun, Chairman for

the Committee on Hungarian Re-

lief, reported today that the drive

was a great success. Well over

$1,000 and 3,000 pounds of cloth-

ing were collected for Hungarian
Relief. The money was divided

between the World University

Service and CARE for distribu-

tion. The clothing was turaed

over to the Amherst Friends

committee for distribution in

Hungary.

"I want to take this opportun-

ity to thank all those members
of the university family who con-

tributed to the success of this

drive," said Miss Rathbun. "Es-

pecially I want to thank Paul

Gagnon of the History Depart-

ment for his untiring eflForts."

Members of the Committee in-

cluded: Miss Rathbun, Marian

Haggerty, Robert Myers, Robert

Larson and Charles Martin.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBUGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

Have You Invesfigated FIRE

PROTECTION

ENGINEERING

For a future with a challenge,

investigate the opportunities that

can be yours with the nation's

largest insurance organization

serving A.nerican industry, the

Ftctory Insurance Aasociation.

See our brochure at your Place-

ment Office and arrange to see

our reproHentative when he visits

the campus on

Factory Insurance Association
N«rtf«r4 Chicago tan Francitco

Representative will be at Placement Office

Feb. 13 for interviewt with all interested

parties.
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H^j^^jf Soph Exec Board Discloses Plans To Hold

Annual Soph-Senior Hop In Student Union

Final Decision Brings

Seniors' Controversy

S.U. Bear's

New Name
HOKUM IE was chosen as the

name for the bear presented by
Hokkaido University to UMass
in the Collei/ion'n "Name the

Bear" contest. Contestant Tony
Favello was the lucky winner.

The contest, which was com-

pi'ised of 35 names was narrowed

down to two names last night:

Tomodachi (friend in Japanese)

and Hokumie (a synthetic name
—Hok for Hokkaido and Umie
for UMass.) The final decision

was reached after a list of some
twenty )epresentative people
about campus were contacted for

their decisions.

Some of the judges for the con-

te.st were: President Mather, Di-

rector Scott of the Union, Sen-

ate President Larry Parrish,

.Adelphian Fran Driscoll, Major

Wilson, Col. White, Provost Mc-

Cune, Dean Hopkins, Librarian

Hugh Montgomery, Guidance Di-

rector William Field, Assistant

Provost Salwak, Director of

Placement Morrissey, Registrar

Lanphear, and a host of others

including students and faculty.

To Tony Favello will go the $5

prize, which ciiii l»' used in the

new Student Union, for his win-

ning entry.

From now^ on, UMass students

an rub the nose of HOKUMIE
for luck—and practice a little on

the name, too.

>

Scholars Will

Benefit From
Campus Chest

"Dollars for Scholars" is the

theme of this year's Campus
Chest Drive which will run from

Feb. 12th to the 17th.

The plan behind the theme is

to collect one dollar from every

student on campus within six

days. The idea is that students

will be helping other students.

Organizations that will l>enefit

from the collection are: The

World Universities Service, The

United Negro College Fund, The

.Save the Children Federation, The

National Scholarship Service for

Negro Students, and Hokkaido

University in Japan.

The winners among the fr«iLer-

nities and sororities will receive

a cup as a reward for the high-

est amount coUecUni. A bar chart

will be in the Student Union

showing the comparative aver-

ages between the houses.

The collections for the drive

will be taken on Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday in the dorms

and fraternities, and among the

faculty.

The expected goal this year is

about $4.nnn. which is the approx-

imate nunjlKT of students on

campus.

Publicity is being handled by

the Maroon K<y and the Scrolls,

with assistance from the Newman
Club, the Christian Association,

the Hillel Foundation, Alpha Phi

Omega. W^MUA, and tho ( '<iK«-

ffian.

To The Student Body. . .

.

The Sophomore Class wishes to announce that the

Soph-Senior Hop will be held in the Student Union Ballroom

on May M, 1957. Since there has been considerable feeling

over this issue, we wish to present to the student body our

reasons for this decision.

Traditionally, the Soph-Senior Hop has always been

held on campus. In recent years the event has been held

off campus because the University lacked the facilities to

handle such an event. Now, the new Student Union pro-

vides us with:

1. One of the most beautiful ballrooms in this part

of the country.

2. A ballroom large enough to hold the expected num-
ber of people without over-crowding.

3. The added advantages of having under the same
roof, lounge areas, food facilities, and recreational

facilities.

4. The opportunity to have all the above accommoda-

tions at a fee considerably less than what has been

previously paid, which in turn, enables us to bar-

gain for a better band.

We therefore, feel:

1. We are gettr^; more for our money.

2. We are giving the Senior Class the opportunity of

bringing back to campus this traditional event.

Respectfully,

The Sophomore Class Officers

Bob Dallmeyer

.lohn Kominski

Judy Heaney
Barrie Sullivan

The Sophomore Class Exec. Board

Sara Varanka
Tony Favello

Sylvia Finos

Dick Robinson

Yorkette Solomon
Bob Betts

Barbara I^und

John Katsoulis

Collegian Gi\es New Course

To Find Newspaper Talent

The annual Soph-Senior Hop will be held this spring

in the Student Union Ballroom on May 31, it was announced

by the Executive Board Committee of the Sophomore Class.

The final decision has brought considerable feeling

from the seniors, who were expecting that the event would

be held again this year, as it has been in the past three

years, in the American Legion Home in Hadley.

In previous years, the Soph-Senior Hop was held in the

Drill Hall on campus. But recently, because the University

buildings have lacked the space and the facilities to handle

such an event, the dance was moved to the American Legion

Home in nearby Hadley.

In hopes of gaining senior approval and terminating

senior controversy, the sophomores have listed reasons why
they feel that the Soph-Senior Hop should be held in the

Student Union. They have put their emphasis upon the

added advantages that the Student Union has to offer in

the way of lounge areas, food facilities, and recreational

facilities.

From a financial point of view, the sophomores will

have to spend less money for the rental of the large ball-

room in the Student Union than they would have to pay for

the rental of the American Legion Home. The sophomores

feel that they can use this extra money that has been saved

to obtain a better orchestra.

A six-week training course

sponsored by the CoUepian begins

today at the Collrniati offices in

hopes of finding and training

new writing taU-nt.

The course, which features wri-

ting trials for th«> Coltefjiaji, will

bo taught by Mr. Richard Sav-

age of the F^nglish dopartmrmt.

Students who takt> the course

will be eligible to become mi-m-

bors of the staff of tho Univer-

sity's newspaper and to work for

the department of their choice.

Besides being an assist to any
Knglish writing course given at

the university, the trainees will

also learn how to condense stories

into simple, easily-read articles

found in newspapers.

Other Jobs Open

Writing jol>s an' imt th«' only

positions op<'i\ 'Ui the stulT of the

ni'U'siiapii ; Hutf air still many
jobs to tx' filled III filing, library

work, morgue wt)rk, and photo-

graphy.

Students starting th'' couis.

thi.-! st'mrstrr will fin«l that th''

nvw ColUpinn ofticcs. located in

the Student I'nion, aic situated

in an ideal spot for news cov

erage. Not only is the location

ideal, but the equipment uaed by

the student newspaper is nwdern

and up to date.

In vital need by the newspa-

per at the moment are news r*-

[torters. There are many campus
"beats" which must b«' covered

in order to give the Ix'St possi-

l)l<> news coverage to the itailfs

of the Colli ifldti.

In the training progiani, stu-

dents will learn how newspapers

operate and how material is con-

densed into the basic «'/'<»'.s',

what's, irhiri's. tf!,t'n'.'<, nhy'.-;.

and how's, in «ir(l< r lo ippcal to

the people who dnn't have time

to linger ov<m' sonic stories wlien

they i-ead them.

Any students who have ques-

tions on the ('nllioiini nv the wri-

ting course are a-^krl to see ei-

ther Mr. Savau^' at Ins Dthfe m
Old Chapel or any one of the

editors of thr- newspaper, who

are usually found at the offices.

STAFF MEETING
There will be an important

meeting of the Collegian Htaff

on Wednesday nisht, Feb. 13, at

7 p.m. in the old offices at Mem
Hall, rieaae be prompt; attend-

ance if* compulsory.

UMass Prof^

Given Leave
For Research

Five University professors

were granted sabbatical leave

for the second semester of the

academic year.

Gilbert L. Woodside, dean of

the graduate- school and zoology

department head, has left for the

National Cancer Institute in

Hethesda, Marj'land, where he

will continue his research on c.in-

cer in mice. While there, Dr.

Woodside will have opportunity

to learn the technique of using

the electron microscope.

Research in the area of indus-

trial .sociology will be conducted

by J. Henry Korson, head of the

sociology department. His pro-

ject entitled "National Compar-

isons of Occupational Moliility

and Prestige" will Uike him to

.Japan.

Economics iimfessor Bruce U.

Morris un'll complete research for

a book on economic and social

planning. He will work in the

Scandinavian countries and pri-

marily in Denmark.

Katherine Allen Clark, asso-

ciate jirofessor of French, is go-

ing to France to gather material

for a biography of Jean (liono.

modern French novelist. Miss

Clark h.'us translated sonic of Ci-

ono's novels and will complete

lh«' translation of those which

liave not >et appeared in Amer-
ica.

Assoointe professor of psychol-

ogy .Mtiert K. (loss will visit r<>-

.search renters at Yale, the Uni-

versities of Iowa find Minnesota,

and the Congres.sional l,ihrary.

He is <f)mplrting a survey of psy-

chological data and theory on the

verbal procesaen in human learn-

ing.

Tlie seniors' main controversy

centers upon the fact that alco-

holic beverages cannot be served

at the Union, whereas they may
be obtained at the Legion Hall.

The sophomores state further

reasons in that the dance, v/hich is

what the people go for, will be

held in "one of the most beauti-

ful ballrooms in this part of the

country. A ballroom large enough

to hold the expected number of

peo|de without over-crowding."

Sophomore class officers con-

tend that a polling of a numl>er

of seniors has uncovered a div-

ided opinion on the matter. The
majority of senior women polled

have accepted the decision, while

the majority of the men have

opposed it.

Members of the Sophomore Ex-

ecutive Board feel that the sen-

iors will have the honor of

"bringing this traditional event

back to the campus."

Brown Prof
To Speak At
UM Convo
The fourth University confer-

ence on the teaching of foreign

languages will be held on Feb.

ir. at s p.m. in the Student

I'luor,. I>r. W. Freeman Twaddell

profe,->.s(i|- of Ciennan and linguis-

tics at Brown University will

speak on "Linguistic He.seai*ch

and Language Teaching."

The conference series is part

of a pro.ii'ct aimed at more ef-

fe(ti\e f.in-i);!! laiij nstruc-

fion. Foreign language teachers

at the various valley eolleu^es,

high -ih >ois. and 'lie.s, as

well a*- at Holy Cros.s and the

Hartfotii Seminary Found.ititm,

have Iweti invited to attend the

conferenctt.
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Join The 4th Estate

As you glanced over the front page of

this issue, the notice concerning the start of

the second semester training class in journal-

ism may have caught your eye. If so, take it

as an omen and wend your way to the Colle-

gian office today and every Monday at four

bells. There you may be initiated into the

sacred rituals necessary for the preparation

of the thrice weekly offerings from that sage

and mystic brotherhood known as newspap-

ermen.

The course covers the fundamentals of

feature writing and makeup, and at the con-

clusion of the training you choose the de-

partment of the paper you would like to

write for and join that staff. Many of the

people now occupying editorial positions are

products of the training course.

You might ask, "What are the advantages

to me of using these hours of free time to

take a course for no credits?"

Not only do you get the thrill of seeing

your name in print as you "scoop" the cam-

pus on an important happening like the Lib

Arts building disappearing (you find it

didn^t disappear, it disintegrated), but also

the training can prove invaluable to you

when you become famous. For instance,

when a leading magazine comes to you for

the first hand story of how you circled the

globe on a pogo stick you can dispense with

the expense of hiring a ghost writer, instead

relying on the knowledge gleaned in the Col-

legian six week's training course. In a more

serious vein, however, there are many in-

stances outside of the newspaper profession

where people are called on to write a feature,

if only for a company publication. The
knowledge of the mechanics of feature writ-

ing would come in very handy in such a case.

No matter what the reason for taking the

course, anyone may enter. There are several

seniors in executive positions on the staff

now and these positions will have to be filled

by some people next semester. Who knows?

Maybe one of the people will be you.

and that type of reaction is called an explosion.'

Memo To Junior Class

During the second semester each year,

there comes a time when the call of the wild

overshadows the ever-pressing demand of

the text book; when the joys of fresh air and

warm sunshine make even the hnest class-

room unbearable; and the sound of a ball

hitting leather becomes exceedingly more
desirable than a drawling monotone in Fer-

nald Pit.

The shadowy past has produced one solu-

tion to this age-old problem; condemned by

the faculty, condoned by the administration,

endured by the maintenance men, and thor-

oughly enjoyed by the entire student body.

This magical solution goes under the awe-

inspiring nomenclature of . . . SPRING DAY.

Spring Day has always been a symbol of

the revolutionary tendencies, usually su-

pressed by the human animal ; a back to na-

ture move that perhaps is a throwback to

our alleged tree-dwelling ancestors; and most

of all, a day when all our scholastic worries,

troubles, and cares could, for a day at least,

be forgotten, and the campus could enjoy

the complete freedom of an unscheduled holi-

day.

The question now is, 'Will there be a

Spring Day this year?' The answer lies

with the junior class, for traditionally, they

plot and plan in greatest sctrccy until one

bright morning when the bells of Old Cliapol

ring out tlic news that Spring Day has final-

ly arrived, and the oJitiro studont Ivxly de-

sorts thi" (lassroom for a day of ports, sun-

shine, revelry and relaxation. Well, junior

class, its your decision now!!

Guest Glimpses At Campus Life

by SUMNER SEMIYE

Author of "The Covipleat Complete"

Where is the ivy? Where are the tweeds? The campus is in-

fested with rock-and-roll chicks who go home on weekends to obtain

class rings to wear around their necks like millstones. Bring back

the flasks, the raccoon coats, and the four day weekend. Get rid of

chaperones. Act like a college, not Massachusetts High 3chool.

Who said that fraternities were a haven for non-studying stu-

dents, rakes, and drunks. The characters have left us. Fraternity

parties now show a marked similarity to sewing circle meetings for

cross-eyed seamstresses.

Why? Because of the quality point system. Education is start-

ing to interfere with college life. Who cares if Seymour Complete

has a 2.5 and Matilda Robust has a 2.8. The nation will be molded

no matter what the marks are.

Intellectualism ? Does growing a heard make one an intellectual ?

Does going to a symphony make one intellectual? No. Breeding is

the primary root of intellectualism. If one is reared properly, sophis-

tication woxild be second nature. UMass is the skid row of the Eastern

ooUeges. It has about as much class as a knocked-kneed ballerina.

The solution to the problem is to raise the tuition rate to $800

per year in order to keep the free-loaders and the minor league

professors.

In closing I woxild like to add that my visit to the campus has

been a very enjoyable one, and I leave you with the thought that,

"Many a true word has been spoken in jest."

LETTERS . .

.

To The Editor
Spillane vs. Goethe
To the Editor:

I, as an irate Sophomore, claim my personal

right as an undergraduate and possibly as a student

to protest the hideous selections foisted upon us bj
the English Department in the Sophomore course:

Humane Letters. We are forced to read such dated

material as Moliere, Dostoyevsky (spell it and you

pass the course) and Goethe, all of whose worki
base their sole claim to fame on the fact that some-

body forgot to bum them.

We are a people equal in intelligence to those

of days gone by, and I, along with many others,

feel that some of our contemporary writers would
be far better suited to the college classrooms of

1957. But even here we are restricted. Though we
are given a grudging assent that there are great

authors among us we are also promptly informed

that they are all of the Merton, O'Connor, and Fitz-

gibbons' school. When Mickey Spillane kicks his

moll in the belly it's smut. When Hemingway, how-
ever, lifts his shoe into Lady Fairchild's abdomen,

it's art.

I am certain that I am nowhere near being alone

when I suggest that the addition of a Mickey Spil-

lane to the Sophomore required reading would great-

ly improve, if not actually enhance, this rather dry

course. If he's crude, let's condemn Dante for his

"trumpet" scene, and if he's smutty, let's berate

Odysseus for his affair with the goddess Circe (Spil-

lane's Mike Hammer could seduce virgin goddesses

too, if he knew where to find them).

We feel sufficiently strong enough to have sug-

gested a panel discussion on this topic to be held

in the Middlesex Room of the Student Union on

Tuesday evening, February 12th, beginning at 8:00

p.m. Participating in this panel will be Robert King-

don of the History department, Neal Watson of the'

Math department, Theodore Baird of the Amherst
College English department, and Mrs. Donald Rog-
ers. We earnestly solicit the support of those who
feel as we do and also invite those who disagree to

come and give us a chance to defend our opinions.

Unless we intend to be forever shackled with what
other i>eople tell xis is art, now is the time to act.

(Name withheld by request)
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On Collegian Competence ^

Dear Sir:

We sent the following letter to most of

the student leaders on campus before Christ-

mas vacation:

"On behalf of our constitupnts in the Claw
of 1958 we are writing you this letter to gain

your opinions on, first, the satisfaction that

you have obtained in your dealings with the

Collegian, our campus newspaper, and sec-

ond on how well the Collegian fulfills its

function of providing news coverage and
commentary to the students. There has been

some question as to whether the Collegian

has fulfilled its ubliKatioii to the students

and to the student organizations from whom
the paper gets its support.

"This letter is merely an inquiry, but we
would appreciate your views either on a post-

card or in a letter to Stu Lindquist. If

enough replies are received, a meeting wiU
be called to discuss with other campus lead-

ers the Collegian's present policies."

As yet we have not received an adequate

number of replies to fully reflect the views

of the entire campus. We would appreciate

that those who desire to comment would do

so at their earliest convenience so that a
course of action can be decided upon.

Address your postcard or letter to

:

Stuart Lindquist

Theta Chi Fraternity

496 No. Pleasant St.

Amherst, Mass.

Signed,

Stu Lindquist

Daniel Bonasoni

Charles Carlson

Audrey Humphriss

!Cnt«r«d «a a*ooBd ela«a in«il«r at Um poat office at An-
fterat. Ma**. Printed three times we«kly during the iirademic
re«r. ••nr<>pt duriny: vacation nnd examination porimln

; twice
a week the week fiillowing a vacation or examination period,
IT when a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailtnit
andar the aothority of the act of March t. 1D79, a« amended
»y Ui« aet of Jun« 11, 1M4.

ttnderirraduale newspaper i>f the Itnivernity of Ma««achti«etta,
Vhm itaff Id r«Bpon«ible for Ita eontenta and no faculty member*
r««d it for accuracy or api^twal prior tn publication.
Aiibaeription pric» fi.7S par y«»ar ; fl.SO per wtnaater
CHlim: MMMorial HaU. Untv, of Maaa.. Amkerat. Maaa
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Redmen Swimmers Swamp
Hapless Holy Cross 57-28

It was Friday and fourth in

a row for Joe Rodgers and his
boys. The Redmen swimming
team had whipped the Crusaders
from Worcester by nearly thirty
points 57-28. The ageless pool

mentor had just completed the
first half of an undefeated sea-

son.

Dick Hamm and Clark Bald-
win were the big guns for UMass
as they each won two events. Re-
liable Clark, a standout for Coach
Rogers over the past three years,

easily won the 100 and 220 yard
freestyle events. The likeable

senior from Phi Sig, this year's

team captain, is riding high on
a record of seven firsts and a
isecond in eight tries.

Dick Hamm, the only unde-
feated man on the squad, won
the 200 yard backstroke and the

100 yard butterfly events, "Dick
is the only man that I can place

in any event and be sure of a
first," says Mr. Rogers.

Roger Morin and Dennis Car-

rol were the next top men for

the Redmen, each gaining a first

and a second. Roger, a junior

from South Hadley Falls, was
laid up between semesters with
an ear infection and certainly did

a tremendous job returning to

action.

Dennis won the 50 yard fre-

style and pnssrsses more poton-

•G.C.

tial as a sophomore, comments
his coach, than anyone he has
seen in the last ten years.

Another first was won by Buzz
Richardson. The versatile athlete
from Lambda Chi took a first

place in the diving event. Other
point winners were Pete Stoler,

Paul Costello, and, of course,
Statesmen Ralph Doe and Norm
Steeves who were seen haimon-
izing their way through the re-

lay.

SWIMMING SUMMARY
„j^"„5"^- Jri^stylf^-Won by Carroll (M) :

2d. Wright (HCl; 3d. Steeves (M). T-
24.5.

2**9,if'*-
breasutroke- Won by DouKher-

ty <HC» : 2d. O-Rourke (M) : 3d. Stowler
(M). T—2:44.

/J^" „Y*^-..
freestyle—Won by Baldwin

(M»: 2d. Morin (Ml; 3d, Kearnan (HCl.T— 2 :27.4.

200 yd. backatroke—Won by Hamm
(M) ; 2d, Sweeny (HO ; 3d. Drew (HCl.T—2:26.8.
100 yd. butterfly—Won by Hamm

(Ml: 2d. Madden (HCl; 3d, Dougherty
(HO. T~~l:01.6 (new record).

100 yd. freestyle— Won by Baldwin
(Ml : 2d, Carroll (M) ; 3d, Wright (HO.T—55.6.

Diving—Won by Richardson (Ml; 2d.
Coetello (M) ; 3d. Mahar (HO. Points—
61.82.

400 yd. medley—^Won by HC (Sweeny.
Dougherty, Madden. Wright I. T~ 4.33.;t.

400 yd. freestyle relay—Won by M
(Grant, Doe, Steeves, Gibbs). T—4:04.5.
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-8:35 P.M.-

St. Regis

Award
Buzz Richardson, whose name

is all over this sport's page, is

the unanimous choice for this

week's ST. REGLS AWARD.
Wednesday and Friday he pinned
his wrestling opponents and
Thursday he won the diving
against H.C.

Hockey Team Loses By One
Goal To Powerful Williams

by DOC ENOS

UMASS
UPSETS
JUDGES

by JACK CHEVALIER
The Redmen pulled a major

upset at Waltham Saturday night
as they whipped the Brandeis
Judges (13-4) 80-69.

Don Akerson was high man
for the Redm n with 19 points.
Ned Larkin and Bucky Adamzick
had 16 apiece and Foley and Por-
ter followed with 9, Porter was
brilliant on the boards.

Matmen Face MIT
by S. A. SANTORO

Wednesday the ever improving
matmen take on MIT at the

Cage. This year's edition of ear
twisters seems to be one of the
best ever. Wrestling at UMass
has always been about the least

successful sport that the school
offered. This year, however, un-
der the able tutelage of Bill

Douglas, a vast improvement is

taking place.

Although the Redmen are still

winless, they have lost their last

three matches by less than six

points. This is a far cry from
some of the 20 point deficits of a
year ago.

Much of the credit for the
team's success goes to Art Ra-
poza, 138 lb. captain of the club.

Art is undefeated in five outings
this year, certainly a very im-
pressive record. Phil Stowell in

the 147 lb. class has a record of
four wins and one loss. Phil is

only a sophomore and last year
was Now England Freshmen
Champion.

Another bright light is Buzz
Richardson who, in his first year
at the sport, has compiled a four
and one record, losing only to
last year's New England Champ-
ion in the unlimited weight class.

Come and give these athletes
a little support Wednesday when
they meet MIT. You will be glad
you did.

AUTO
Repairs— Body Work— Towing

OK USED CARS
All Makes — All Models

GIBSON CHEVROLET
• AMHERSTDICKINSON STREET

have 18All we
RECORDS

Records and
More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

The hockey forces of UMass
outscored Williams for 55 min-
utes last Wednesday, but the two
goal deficit that they encountered
in the first five minutes of the
game was too much for them.
Goalie Demasellis played a bril-

liant game as he stopped 41 en-
emy pucks. Most of his saves
were difiicult shots from about
10 feet out.

After trailing 2-0, Paul Lynch
tucked one home to put the Kosa-
kowskinien back in the game. The
Ephmen sti-uck again while one
t)f the UMass players was in the
Bastille.

Ron Pozzo made it 3-2 on a
solo from center ice. The heart-
break goal came next. After De-
masellis had fallen on the puck
for another great save, the black
disc seemed to disregard all laws
of inertia and it came to rest

about 6 inches over the goal line.

This proved to be the winning

goal. Ron Lundgren closed out
the scoring with his patented slap
shot which the enemy goalie is

still looking for.

The third period was scoreless
with each goalie making 13 saves.
Williams played with three lines
and two sets of defense, while
UMass could only m.uster 10 men.
Backman received 4 stitches in
the fracas that was marred with
15 penalties, while another play-
er is now being referred to as
"Glass Jaw".

Williams, conqueror of Dart-
mouth, Colby, and Hamilton, lost

to R.P.I, by only one goal. R.P.I.
in turn, beat Clarkson, the top
rated team in the East.

Outstanding player in the
game was Gene Demasellis who
acted like a modem day Audie
Murphy under fire. To the Silver
Star that he received in the A.I.C.
game for 79 saves, I hereby
award Gene a gold cluster.

Footrickmen CrushNewBritainTeachers,

Cardello SetsNew Record, Chisholm Stars
by STEVE NEEDEL

Coach Bill Footrick's indoor
track team opened its Winter
season with a very impressive
win over New Britain State
Teachers College at the Cage Fri-
day night.

Joe Cardello set a new Uni-
versity record in the 35 lb. ham-
mer throw. The bi co-captain
tossed the weight 51 ft. 7 in.

Lee Chisholm turned in an out-
standing performance winning
both the mile and the two mile
events. Other firsts went to Don
Osborne in the high jump. Dave
Baily in the shot put, Pete
Schwarz in the 1000, Charley Lev-
erone in the low hurdles, and
Dave Sherman in the dash.

The Summary:
.^Hir^- ^^^ hurdles—Won by Webster
(NTf): lorli (NB). 2d: Walker (M) and
Osborne (M), tied for third. T .4.9

(iS^^^y- !?'«' hardies—Won by Leverone
fM): lorli (NB), 2d; Webster (B). 8d.r—4.8.

T. ^^^,^
dash—Won by Sherman (M) ;DeValle (M). 2d; Webster (NB) 3d. T—

4,2.

Mile run—Won by Chisholm (M) ;Flynn (M), 2d: Williams (NB), 3d. T-^
4.3S.1..

600-yd run — Won by NapoIlUn*

3d tI-
^^'' °*V*"» (M).

lOOO-yd. run-Won by Schwartz (Ml:
Morton (M), 2d; William* (NB). Sd. T—

TVo-mile run—Won by Chiaholm (M) ;Medera (M), 2d; Richter (NB). 3d -P^
10.26.5.

Relay (four-laps) ~ Won by MaM
(I.«verone, Danford, Walker, Bark*)T—1.18.6.

««^»w^.

85-Ib. hammer—Won by Cavd»llo (M) •

Bailey (M). 2d; Maxsotta (NB), Sd'T—61 ft. 7 in.
V ». »»,

16-1b. shot—Won by Bailey (M) • No-
ble (NB), 2d: Plucaa (NB), 3d. D—42
It. SH increa.

Hi^h jump—Won by Osborne (M) ;

riopit (NB) and Walker (NB) tied tat
seond. HeiRht—5 ft. 10 in.

SUN., FEB. 17 • SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTON
CO 6-1492 • 2 SHOWS-6:30 & 9:30 P.M.

%t

,

^in^amJL Stems 0( '57

1 IN PWSON'

IIm

AND ODCHISTIA l.ahirmt

JOE WILLIAMS

ARAN

VAUGHAN

BUD POWELL TRIO
CK£T BAKER
LESTKR YOUNG

I'OOT SIMS

^JERI SOUTHERN:
PtRSON'

PHINEAS NEWBORN )r QUARTET
• ^"^**' ^°**" • TERRY GIBBS QUARTET
• »OY HAYNtS • fcatariiig TCHUr rOLLARD
• RICHARD DAVIS * SCLDON POWELL • ROLf NUHN

CLIFF WINN
Jeweler

TAVERN
tOHTMitlfTOH

>s^>ur^^

^ • m: ^^

Phone AL 3-5441

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

• S. S. PERCE PRODUCTS •
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CA To Hear Billy Graham
Preach At Student Union

Dr. Billy Graham, world famous Christian preacher,

will conduct a service for the Christian Association of the

University of Massachusetts and Amherst College, along

with the student fellowships of the churches of Amherst

on Universal Day of Prayer for Students to be held in the

Student Union on Feb. 17.

Due to the limited space in the Student Union, admis-

sion will be reserved first for the students and faculty of

the University and Amherst College, and will be by ticket,

only.

Tickets will be available in the new CA. ofl^ce on the

second floor in the Student Union to students and faculty

on Feb. 15 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
If tickets are still available af-

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TODAY-

"Written On The Wind'

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

You expect the unexpected

from CAROL REED. Your

expectations will be

surpassed

!

^BMl^eV^ r-wtmaniOII'^''

ULM lOHNSON ' UMNA OJK> KMAIiMN *SH¥?f(

-NEXT-
'Westward Ho The Wagons'

.4i»>.«MwyKw>»:vX

Easts GREATEST

skiinfj varietii

!

N€W and Better In Stowe This Winter

— Famous Mt. Mansfield & Spruce

PeaK, two complete adjacent moun-

tain developments. New capacity

ail Stowe lifts 4,88b per hour.

Wore skiinj. less waiting! New Toll

Hause T-Bar. enlarged slopes. New

$100,000 Restaurant Sport Shop

building. Entorged parking areas.

New Smugfler's Trail New Week-day

Reduced Lift KaW.. \4ea\ (or Fami-

lies! Miles et smaotti, thrilling trails;

broad slofas. fferM renowned Ski

School. Cealut yoar favorite lodge

Of..

StowtMansIM AM iiiitioii

Tel. SHwa. Varmant 6-2652

ter Friday afternoon, other in-

tereste<l persons, as well as stu-

dents and faculty, may obtain

them on Sat. Feb. 16 from 8

a.m. to 12 noon.

There will be no charge for

admission. An offering in sup-

port of the work of the World
Student Christian Federation will

be taken.

Observance of the Universal

Day of Prayer for Students, tra-

ditionally on the third Sunday in

February, is a world-wide occur-

rence.

The history of the celebration

dates back to 1895. This service,

which has been presented in Am-
herst for the past three years,

is the occasion upon which Chris-

tians unite around the world in

praise, petition and intercession

for the uiversal community of

students.

6 Week
TRAINING
COURSE
Beginning Monday,

February 1

1

4:00 p.m.

Classes Open
To Alt

NEW COLLEGIAN OFFICES

STUDENT UNION

For the Best in Potato Chips

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
[92 King St., 'Hamp • T«l. JU 44972^

Newspaper

Or
Optometrist?

In a recent inspection of the

Collegian's famous Lost and

Found department, we have come
to notice that we have about

TEN PAIRS OF EYEGLASSES
some of which are in fine leather

cases.

If you are a poor soul who
has been wandering around cam-

pus bumping into trees or trying

to read a traffic summons for

parking your car in a restricted

zone where there was a clearly

marked NO PARKING sign,

then you must be the one we
are looking for. We believe we
have something of yours—your

eyeglasses.

So, if any of you have lost

eyeglasses in the last semester,

t>etter yet, in the last year, try

our Lost and Found—we may
have them.

Better hurry, because we may
switch from the newspaper bus-

iness to being OPTOMETRISTS.

LOST
A small red purse and key

holder in the Student Union or

between the S.U. and Arnold

House. If found please return to

Ditto Freeman, 409 Arnold.

A Theta Xi fraternity pin at

the Garni Ball. Finder please re-

turn to Robert Parker at Theta

Xi or phone AL 3-3338.

Korean ToSpeak

To Psych Club
Proitss(n- Soon Duk Koh from

Kuka University in Seoul, Korea,

will be the speaker at tomorrow's

meeting of the Psychology Club

to l>e held in Room 32 of the

Liberal Arts Annex at 7:30 p.m.

Having studied in California

and .Jnpan, Professor Koh is now
at Harvard University as an ex-

change professor. He is one of

the outstanding psychologists in

Korea and has published nuiiiei-

ous articles concerning psycho-

logical testing.

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY 6, SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TEl. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prep.

CLASS NOTES
CLASS OF '57

No committee meetings are

scheduled for this week.

There will be a meeting of the

Executive Board in the Norfolk

Room in the Student Union on

Feb. 19 at 8 p.m.

CLASS OF '58

An important meeting of all

the committee chairmen of the

Winter Carnival will be held this

coming Thursday at 11 a.m. in

the Student Union.

Class rings will be on sale for

the final week this year in the

Student Union at the Lobby desk

from 3-5 on Monday through Fri-

day. This is the last week that

juniors will be able to get their

rings.

Anyone who would like a ring

but is unable to get one this week,

is asked to get in touch with

either Stu Lindquist at Theta Chi

(3-5080), Dan Bona.soni at Phi

Sig (3-9128), Charlie Carlson at

Sig Ep (3-9234), or Audrey Hum-
phriss at Arnold House (3-9111).

CLASS OF '59

There will be a meeting of the

Soph-Senior Hop committee at

11 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 14, in

the Student Union. The commit-
tee will further discuss plans for

the Hop which is to be held on
May 31 in the Union. (See story

on Paye 1 of this issxie.)

The Banquet Committee will

meet next Tuesday, Feb. 19 at

7 p.m. in Machmer Hall, Room 25.

A meeting of the Basketball

committee will be held on Thurs-

day, Feb. 21 at 11 a.m. in Mach-
mer Hall, Room E 25. Plans will

be discussed for the annual Soph-

Frosh basketball games.

CLASS OF '60

Sargent Russell, the newly
elected class advisor, was pre-

sented to the class at their first

class meeting, held on Jan. 31.

Russell is a graduate of the

University of Maine and holds a

Ph.D. from UMass. He is pres-

ently an assistant professor of

economics in the College of Agri-

culture.

Bob Dallmeyer, President of

the class of '59, spoke to the

freshmen on the second semester

social events.

No meetings are scheduled for

this week.

You've been contacted by many
companies, all offering many and

varied advantages. But you owe it to

yourself to consider which of these

will, in the long inin, offer a future

that will keep pace with your ability.

At Martin you'll have a chance

to measure your background against

your chosen engineering field,

whether it is aerodynamics, elec-

tronics, nuclear, electrical, civil,

chemical or mechanical. Your future

will grow with an expanding com-

pany, pioneering in tomorrow's sci-

ences as well as projects a decade in

advance—anti-gravity research and

ion propulsion.

/ r\yf

Measure your opportunity now.

Contact your placement office for an
appointment with the Martin repre-

sentative visiting this campus

Contact Your Placement Office

For Feb. 13, 1957
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2nd Semester Offers
[| Y. TJiTies EducatJonal Editof

Six Religion Courses
^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

-_.-- .- .. 1944 Pulitzer Prize Winner
Lectures At 8 In Bowker

Benjamin Fine, Education Editx)r of the New York
Times, author, lecturer, publicist, and Pulitzer Prize win-

ner, will speak on "An Educated Man in a Free Society"

tonight.

The lecture, in Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m., is being

sponsored by the faculty women and the four campus honor
• societies Mortar Board, Adelphia,

Six non credit courses in re-

ligion are being offered to univer-

sity students second semester.

A course in "Christian Faith

and Human Relations" will be

taught by the Rev. Thayer A.

Greene, Pastor of the First Con-

gregational Church.

This is a study of the rele-

vance of Christian theology to

the problems of human existence.

Making use of the insights of

modern depth psychology in per-

sonal relations, the course will

deal with friendship, courtship,

marriage, and relation to parents

and children. The course will be

given Fridays at 12 noon in

Machmer E 15.

Rev. Seely To Teach

"Protestant Denominations in

America" will be taught by the

Rev. Albert A. Seely, Protestant

Chaplain. Through lectures and

readings, this course will examine

the origin and development of the

denominations in America, the

main aspects of their beliefs, and

recent moves toward cooperation

and union.

The course will be given on

Thursdays at 12 noon in Machmer
E 15.

"Essentials of Protestant Chris-

tianity" is a seminar to be given

by the Rev. Albert L. Seely. The
main tenets of Protestant belief

will be examined and discussed.

Topics include man's knowledge

of God, the person and mission

of Jesus Christ, the nature of the

Church and such others as are

raised by the group.

Time for the course is Thurs-

day at 4 p.m. in Machmer E 15.

Rev. Fr. Power Has Seminar

The Rev. David J. Power, Cath-

olic Chaplain, will teach "Catho-

lic Doctrine and Practice." This

is a seminar with exposition and

discussion of questions arising

from campus life about Catholic

faith and practice.

This will be taught on Wednes-

day at 4 p.m. in the Seminar

Room of Old Chapel.

Rabbi Ruchames Teaches Two

Jewish Chaplain, Rabbi Louis

Ruchames, will teach "Basic Be-

liefs and Practices of Judaism."

A study of the fundamental

principles and practices of Juda-

ism, the course will examine the

philosophy of Judaism and fol-

low this with an analysis of its

customs and ceremonies.

The course will be given on

Tuesday and Thursday evenings

at Hillel House.

Courses in language including

elementary Hebrew, intermediate

Hebrew, and Yiddish will also be

taught by Rabbi Ruchames and

Professor Marcus on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings at Hillel.

Glenn Olds Is Featured At

UMass Religious Embassy
by COLETTE DUMONT

Glenn Olds, Director of Corn-

ell United Religious Work, de-

livered a series of addresses at

the Religious Embassy, whose

theme was Freedom in Bondage.

Topics of discussion piesented

by Olds included problems faced

on this campus under the gen-

eral headings of "Beyond Con-

formity," "The Credo of the

Campus," and "God's Dangerous

Friendship."

olds received his education at

Hastings College, University of

Nebraska, Northwestern, and

Yale University Graduate School.

While at college he was active

in forensics, athletics, and music,

and was a member of national

honoraries, Tau Kappa Alpha,

Blue Key, and Who's Who. At

Meiital Hospital on Religion and

Health.

His teaching experience cov-

ers a wide range. Besides having

been an assistant in instruction

in philosophy at Yale University,

he has also been Associate Pro-

fessor of Philosophy of Religion

and Ethics at Garrett Biblical

Institute.

The pulpits of the Middle West

and other universities and col-

leges across America have pre-

sented this speaker: He has also

appeared at Regional Student

Conferences in New England,

Wisconsin, Indiana, Washington,

Oregon, California, New Mexico,

Colorado, and Wyoming,

Elections Held
For W.A.A.
On Thursday

Women's Athletic Association

elections will be conducted in the

dorms and sorority houses en

Thursday evening, February 14.

Candidates for <>loction are as

follows:

President: Sylvia Fino^ '50,

Barbara Wyman '58,

Vice-President: Gail Totman
'59, Alice Chiota '58.

Si'<irtAry: Ronni«' Metz '60,

Siif Nichols '60.

I'ublicity Manager: Marie
Sharpe '60, Barl>ara Totman '58.

Playday Manager- Ellio Hig-

gins *51), Syma Daniels '59.

GLENN OLDS

Yale Gl"!lilu;it<' Sclmnl, lie VI'-

coivod a I'h.h. m pluMi-ophv . Lat-

er, h«' did a year's i. ;iair!i in

psychology at tlv • lat<>

—Music Notice-
All men interest «'d in forming

a quartet or an octet pl«-ase leave

your mime in the music office,

Thur.Hday at U a.m.

BENJAMIN FINE

Thurs. Marks
2nd Semester

Frosh Rushing

Second semester sorority rush-
ing begins Thursday night with
an open house for freshmen who
have their averages.

No invitations are necessary

to attend the party which is

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and as
many houses may be visited as
one desires.

Bids go out for both upper-

class women and freshmen at

9 a.m. on Feb. 28, and replies

are to be in by 5 pjn. that after-

noon. The silence period will be

observed from 9 a.m. to 5 p,m,

on that day.

Upperclass women's parties

and other freshman parties will

take place at tht> convpnienc«» of

the individual sororities.

New Aggie Unit

18 Added To

School Of Agr.
Dean Dale H. Sieling has an-

nounced the establishment of a

new unit in the College of Agri-

culture at the university, to be

known as the research and pro-

duction service department.

Approved by the Boar<l of

Trustees at their January meet-

ing, the new departnient will

have charge of all agricultural

services and enterprises dealing

with production and rescarxh

projects, materials, equipment,

labor, land, buildings and facili-

ties, including the former depart-

ment known as station service

and farm department.

Matthew L. Blaisdell, class of

"29, has been nannvi department

head. He joined the faculty in

1946 as assistant professor and

farm suiitriiitrndont and in V^W1

was aplK)intcd aupiMinttndent of

farms and head of station P.or\''

ice. Sinct' Sfpti'iiilM'r" ot I'.'-'ti In-

has hf^n assorijitf profcs-or, ad-

(Continued <m page 4>

Feb. 18-23
To Be Foreign

Language Wk.
In observance of National For-

eign Language Week, proclaimed

by President Eisenhower as Feb-

ruary 18 to 23, the departments

of German and Romance Lan-

guages are presenting a series

of programs of general interest.

The Commonwealth Room of

the Student Union will be the

scene of a week-long exhibit

featuring posters and other ma-

terials about France, Spain, Ger-

many, Italy, and Latin America.

Free movies will be shown daily

in the Commonwealth Room from

4 to 5 pjm<.

In addition to this program,

there will be a series of evening

lectures and concerts, including

a lecture by W. Freeman Twad-

dell, professor of German and

Linguistics at Brown University,

and "Linguistic Research and

Language Teaching," to be giv-

en on February 15 at 8 p.m. in

the Council Chambers of the

Student Union (one of a series

of conferences made possible by

a grant from the Carnegie Con -

oration); a German recital by

Calliope Shenas accompanied by

Dorothy Feldman to be presented

on February 19 at 8 p.m. in Old

Chapel Auditorium; and a lec-

ture on Fau.9t by Victor l>ange

sponsored by the departments of

Engli.Hh and G<'rman on Febru-

ary 26 at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom

of the Student Union.

There will be no admission

chargt> to any of these events.

Everyone interested is invited to

attend.

GROW A BEARD

Join the others. Grow a beard

for fun. Win over $30 in prizes.

Enter APO's Beard Contest.

Registration will be tonight at

the main desk at the .^t\nlriit

Union or anytime on thii<l n(K)r

of Hutterfield. Final (lat(> for

registration will hv Friday, Feb.

15.

N.-atness, shape, fullness, and

uniqueness will be the judging

factors. I/^nrtli 'vvill not be con-

sidered. Oil th.- judging day.

March 14, everyone will have an

t'fpial chance for winning.

Advanced cadets in AROTC
and AFRHTC will not 1h> rligible.

Members «'f AFO an- eligible

for first prizr.

Registration foe is 50 rrnta.

Scrolls, and Maroon Key.

Fine's activities in behalf of

education have won him the com-

mendation and gratitude of edu-

cational, civic, religious, and pro-

fessional groups throughout the

country,

Pulitzer Prize In 1944

In 1944 he i^eceived the Pulit-

zer Prize for meritorious public

service for a New York Times

survey revealing the lack of

the teaching of American history

in the public .schools.

For the past ten years as Edu-

cation Editor and reporter for

the New York Times, Fine has

been the leading lay authority

and has covered all the import-

ant educational events including

the UNESCO conferences on ed-

ucation in London and in this

country.

In addition to his recent con-

troversial book Our Children Are
Cheated, he has written Eduj-n^

tional Publicity. Democratic Ed-

ucation, Opportunities In Teach-

ing, and others. He is a member
of the New York Academy of

Public Education, Editorial

Board of the Educational Forum,

and the American Association of

the United Nations.

Helped Establish Medical School

Fine has had an important

part in the development of the

Albert Einstein College of Medi-

cine, He is vice-chainnan of the

National Educators Committee

for the College and a member of

its national committee.

Fine will be guest at a dinner

and reception beginning at 6:30

p.m. in the Colonial Lounge of

the Student Union, The dinner

will be in the Hampshire dining

room.

After the lecture there will be

an all-campus reception \\\ the

now Student Union.

Sq. Dancers
Will Attend
Folk Festival
The Univorsity S<i\iai'i' Dance

r!ul> will taki> pari in the an-

nual Intoi-ColU-Riate Folk Festi-

val.

The event will take place on

Mai<li 2nd at tho I'liivcrsity of

Coiinort i<'ut.

The ("hib will hold an import-

ant imctiii^'- at linwditch Lmlge

Thursday at 7 t .. Tho guest*

will includi- Daxnl Tax lor, t'ontt-

rrly of WIIMI', and his group

who will add to the muiical te»»

tivitieg.
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Happy Valentine^s Day! Did You Send One?

EDITORIAL
POINTS ....
Heard about campus:

We are all happy that our campus leaders

are so generous to send money to Hokkaido

University to help build a Student Union.

But we are paying higher prices for food

and recreation in our own union. Might we
not return their friendly gesture to us by

sending them a symbol of our school, a wood-

en Indian, as they sent their mascot bear

to us?
« « *

The Fine Arts Council presents some ap-

pealing programs throughout the year. Most

of the talent used is from off-campus.

Haven't we enough available talent in this

institution to produce dozens of fine shows

each year rather than importing other

people ?

* • «

The Soph-Senior Hop is a tradition of

long standing, and one that should be pre-

served. We hope that the members of the

committees of both classes will remember
this and come to a practical solution of the

problem of location.
* • *

W^hen are the television sets in the union

going to be used? They make terrific decor-

ation for the Lodge.
• * *

Commuters have lost a home in Mem
Hall. There seems to be very little space

for their belongings to be left safely in the

SU.
• * *

Latest name for the "Hatch": College

Pond Port Authority—notice the resem-

blance ?

*

Dr. Benjamin Fine adds a note of intel-

lectualism t/> the c^impus program= He is

a fine speaker, and should enjoy a large au-

dience at his lecture.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Art In The Area
CAMPUS EVENTS
Feb. 13—Lecture: Dr. Benjamin Pine, New Yoric

Times, "An Educated Man in a Free Society,"

8 p.m., Bowker.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS
Amherst
Feb. 11—Film sponsored by Sailing Cbib; Sailing

the Caribbean with a Co-ed Crew, 25^, Appleton,

7 p.m.

Feb. 15—Amherst College Lecture: Sir Hamilton

Gibb: "Nationalism and History in the Middle

East," Johnson Chapel, 8 p.m.

Mount Holyoke
Feb. 15—Four-College A.stronomy Lecture: Dr. Ken-

neth Franklin, Hayden Planetarium, "Radio Noiae

From Jupiter," Observatory, 7:15 p.m.

German Film: The Last Ten Days, Chapin, 8 p.m.

Feb. 17—Fellowship of Faith Conference Lecture,

Rev. Henry P. Van Dusen, Union Theological Se-

minary, "Is Today's Morality Related to Reli-

gion?", Chapin, 7:30 p.m.

Smith
Feb, 14—Department of History Lecture, Sir Ham-

ilton Gibb, James Jewett Professor of Arabic,

Harvard, "The Unity of the Islamic World," Sage,

8 p.m.

Feb. 15-^lef Club recital, Sage, 8 p.m.

Feb. 16—Japanese film: The Phantom Horse and

Rodin, Sage, 7:15, 9:30 p.m.

Feb. 17—Concert, 19th century chamber music, Sage,

8 p.m.

Feb. 15-April 12—^Twentieth century drawings from

the museum collection.

Qllje IHaiisarlntiirttH Qlnllrgtan

Entered an teoond elaaa matter at tha poat office at Am-
livat. Mas*. Printed three time* weekly during the acadrmie

fmmr. rccept daring vacation and examination periods ; twice

• week the week following a Taeation or examination period,

or when a holiday fall* within the week. Arcepted for mailing

ander the aathnrity of the act of March I, 1879, a* amended
ky the act of June 11. 1914,

(These letters are in answer
to a letter of Feb. 11.)

To the Editor:

We, in combination, feel that

you are being rather insipid in

your condemnation of Moliere

and Dostoyevsky as dated.

Since this course is Humane
Letters, certainly the addition of

Spillane would ridicule the very

name of the course.

Obviously the authors we are

studying have proven sufficiently

thwugh a test of time their

worth in terms of literary value

whereas Spillane hasn't (nor do

we think he ever will.)

You also maintain that Hem-
ingway produces art. This again

is a moot point for he has not

stood the conclusive test of time

plus the fact we are not study-

ing him, any^A'ay.

We also contend that Homer
in his treatment of Odysseus'

affair with Circe and Spillane's

Another
To the Editor:

The article "Guest Glimpses

At Campus Life" states that:

"UMass is the skid row of the

Eastern Colleges." This is very

strongly stated (and, I hope, ex-

aggei-ated) but is indicative of a

visitor's general impression. How
else could a visitor be im-

pressed ? Facts are facts.

The reasons for the facts may
be nebulous (as in the beard con-

test), but they are, nonetheless,

here.

I came to UMass primarily to

be educated; secondarily, to "get

away" from what I considered

as ill-bread and uncouth person-

alities. I've been quite disap-

pointed with regard to the lat-

ter. The inconsiderate Rock and

Roll "addicts" with radios turned

to full volume, the numerous en-

counters with dirty dungarees;

the excessive usage of profane

treatment of like situations are

not comparable on the basis of

individual approach and intent.

Spillane is mainly worried about

his sales, somethi-ng about which

Homer was not concerned.

The assertion of yours that

the course is rather di^r seems

based on the fact that we read

classics of the past. You say

that if Spillane was added our

course would be improved, even

enhanced.

In a sense we agree, for it

might stimulate the operation of

the adrenal glands, but it would

not allow any exercise of the

mind.
After all this is college and

this necessitates some kind of

study and to do this there must

be something to study, so let us

leave Spillane to our "escape"

reading.

M. G. Thompson
L. G. Rathbun

Reply
and unrefined language, etc.,

have disillusioned me completely.

I had thought that college stu-

dents, in general, were striving

to reach—not an arbitrary schol-

astic standard, but .something

higher—a standard of the mind
which knows no limitations or

artifices. I was mistaken.

Further in the article, he

claims that going to a symphony
does not make an intellectual of

the attender. Maybe not, but it

sure helps.

It seems that such contempla^-

tion of beauty as is stimulated

by attending symphonies is part

of our cultural heritage.

Must one engage in such pre-

tentious pastimes as beard-

growing and fraternity parlies to

feel that life is worthwhile ? I,

for one, don't believe that this

is so.

William Boydan

CtStSi.

i:

—Cartoon by Oralentki

"Will the silver ion and the chloride ion be able to overcome
opposition and be happily united? —Tune in tomorrow—"
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KRAZY KRAUT
by John G.

Ja—Smoochen's nice und cards is fine

Vas commt along mit Valentine

But comes along ein vould-been vit.

Vot digs das funny-type card, bit.

Und mail brings garbage out mein vaf
Vot wreck der temper, spoil der day
Und call dev cops to catch der clod.

Vots use Valentine to defraud.

Jawohl—und grosser fraulein Ox
Mit shape like Bath tub shipping box
Und puss for modlen totem pole

Deciden hatte poetic soul.

Und sends cards mit such rotten verse

Der postman bringen mit der hearse

Und svears det yet he'll find a vay
To junk dot stinken Holiday.

Ja—Roses red und violets blue

Und busten louen heart for you
Und fancy pictures polished slick

Und from some creep vot makes you sick.

Been better snugglen porcupine

So Ich vill nicht been Valentine

!

Opportunities Available

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

Jobs open to students working toward a B.A.

with the Bureau of the Census. Salaries at $3,17S

and $3,415 a year.

Requirements: General aptitude test; require-

ments toward degree with a minimum of 9 semes-

ter hours in math and 6 in statistics.

Information may be obtained from the Personnel

Office, Bureau of the Census, Washington 25, D.C.

SOUTHERN REGIONAL TRAINING FELLOWSHIPS
Fellowships in graduate courses in public aduiizi-

istration at the Universities of Alabama, Kentuckj,

and Tennessee.

Each grant has a value of $1,950.

Applications close March 9, 1957.

Requirements: B.A.

Information obtainable from the Educational Di-

rector, Southern Regional Training Program in Pub-
lic Administration, Drawer 1, University of Ala-

bama, University, Ala.

STUDY IN MEXICO
Bilingual summer school in CkiadaLajara, MaxMo.

from July 1 to Augrist 10.

Cost: $225.

Information oJbtainable from Prof. Juan B. Bm^
Box K, Stanford University, Calif.

STUDY IN ITALY

Six scholarships for study or research in ItnWw
Universities or with the Italian Government.

Apply by April 1, 1957.

Requirements: U.S. citizen; BA..; knowledge ot

Italian; academic ability and capacity for indepen-

dent study; M.A. necessary for Italian Government
applicants.

Applications may be secured from the Institute

of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, N«w
York City.

STUDY IN AUSTRIA
Four scholarships for graduate study in Austria.

Apply by March 1, 1957.

Requirement: U.S. citzen; B.A.; proficiency m
German; good academic record.

Applications may be secured from the Institute

of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, N«r»r

York City.

STUDY IN THE NETHERLANDS
Three fellowships for gTadu.^te study.

Apply by March 1, 1957.

Requirements: under 28; U.S. citizen; B.A.;

good academic record.

Applications may be secured from tiie Institute

of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, N«w
York City.

STUDY IN GERMANY
Over sixty awards for graduate study.

Apply by March 1, 1957.

Requirements: men and women between 20 and
35; B.A.; U.S. ritizm; a command of German; good
academic record; preferably unmarried.

Two awards of $1,500 for prospective teachen oC

German riMiuiro tho al»ove plus an M.A.

Applications may be secured from the Institute

of International F}ducation, 1 East 67th Street, N«iw

York City.
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Redmen Look For Win •Suspicions Confirmed"
Over Angry Jeffs Tonite

by JON
The Redmen cagers, now

known as the most inconsistent

team in New England hoop cir-

cles, attempt to subdue Amherst,
their ancient cross-town rivals,

tonight on Jeff property.

Jeffs Look Good
The UMies, owners of a not

too impressive 10-6 record, might
run into a bushel of trouble in

stopping the Jeffs. The boys

from the south end of town put

on a spectacular display in

whomping Wesleyan 61-39 last

Saturday night.

Bill Warren, who hooped 27

for the Sabrinas in the Wesleyan
tilt, will be a sure bet to match
basket for basket with Jack Fo-

ley. Dick Anderson and Lee

TODAY'S SPORTS
Varsity Basketball vs. Am-

herst 8:15 at Amherst
Freshman Basketball ts. Am-

herst 6:15 at Amherst
Varsity Track vs. Holy Cross

7:00 Here
Freshman Track vs. Holy Cross

7:00 Here
Varsity Wrestling vs. M.LT.

4:00 Here

COWEN

lifts GREATEST

skiing Viriftif I

MW mi Ivfltr to Mmn TMc IRvtof

— FtifMtn Mt. MansitcM k SfrvM
^•k, hra complete adi«c«n( nmuk-

tt^ devilMintnts. Hnr upfiftf

atl Sttwa lim 4J85 pv hAv.

librt skiing, his wtrtrnf ! Nt« TtN

Htuft TJar, enlarged slopci. 1199

$100,000 Kestaurant S{)f rt Zhop

buililin|. Enlarged parking areas.

New Smufgler's Trail. New WeeK-dey

Reduced Uft Rates, ideal for Fa<ri-

Irts! Miles of smooth, thrilling traiTs;

broad slopes. World renowned Ski

School. Cantact your favorite lodge

Sl«wt-Maiisfiai4 Asi^ekitioii

Tel. Stow«, Vermont 6-2*62

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TONIGHT-

An English Comedy

'Kid For Two Farthings'

-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-

m
—with—

Fess Parker • Joff York

-PLUS-

Ir Cinemascope

A Trip To

'Disneyland, U.S.A.'

-SUNDAY-
"The Girl Can't

Help If

Lindeman, two reasons why the

Jeffs have copped eight of their

last nine games, will be mighty
tough to out-jump under the

boards. Anderson is also a pret-

ty fair sharpshooter. His special-

ty is soft one-lianders from b-

bout twenty feet out.

Out For Revenge
Amherst, as many loyal UMie

fans will recall, suffered two de-

feats at the hands of last year's

Redmen. (Some loyal fans may
also recall that last year's squad
rolled up a 17-6 record—some-
thing that 1956-7 won't equal.)

Anyhow, the Jeffs are roaring

for revenge. Throw together a
little tradition, a desire for re-

venge, and two currently hot

teams and the outcome is any-

body's guess.

Of course, we're inclined to fa-

vor you-know-who.

OlympicAce Ref

s

At Swim Meet
Somebody missed a good fea-

ture story last Friday night. The
score appeared on our sports

page alright; but even though
coach Joe Rogers' mermen
"swamped" Holy Cross 57-28,

our reporter missed a good angle.

The broadshouldered, wavy-
haired guy who handled a stop

watch for that meet is one of

the world's best swimmers. Bill

Yorzyk, holder of an Olympic
gold medal in th« 200 meter
breaststroke, several American
World, AAU, and other assorted

records officiated at the meet.

Bill as a Northampton boy who
was a two time All-American at

Springfield. His swimming prow-
ess has taken him to Mexico
(Fan American Games), Japan
(with the American Team), and
Australia (the U.S. Olympic
Team).

For the Best in Potato Chi|M
ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
1 92 King St., 'H«mp • T*i. JU 44972^

Dear Coach Broadshoulders:

Remembering our discussion of football men who were having

troubles in English, I have decided to ask you, in turn, for help.

We feel that Paul Spindleahanks, one of our more promising

scholars, has a chance for a Rhodes Scholarship, which would bo a

great thing for him and for the college.

Paul has the academic record for this award, but we find that

the aspirant is also required to have other excellences, and really

should have a good record in athletics. Paul is weak. He tries hard,

but he has troubles iu athletics. But he does try hard.

We propose that you give special consideration to Paul as a

varsity player, if possible, in tho backfield of the football team. In

this way, we can show a better record to the committee deciding on

Rhodes Scholarships.

We realize that Paul will be a problem on the field, but—as you

have often said—cooperation between your department and ours is

highly desirable, and we do expect Paul to try hard, of course.

During intervals of study, we shall coach him as much as we

can. His work in the English Club and on the Debate Team will

force him to miss many practices, but we intend to see that he car-

ries an old football around to bounce (or whatever one does with a

football) during intervals in his work.

Sincerely,

Roscoe S. Repple

Chairman,

English Department

Third Floor Broolcs Wishes:

"BOOBSIE" & TOBE

A Happy Valentine's Day

H. C. Tops
UMass 5-2
Lynch and Lundgren G«t
Only Goals for Redman
In Fifth Loss of Season

Holy Cross turned in a con-
vincing 5-2 hockey victory over
the Redmen last night in the
Worcester Arena. The Crusad«r»
vaulted to a 2-0 lead and stayed
in front the rest of the way.

Brady Makes 33 Saves

Paul Lynch scored in the first

period and Ron Lundgren tallied

in the third session for the only
UMass goals.

Goalie Ken Brady made 38
saves for the Crusaders. The
Redmen now have a 2-5 record.

Summary:
HOLY CROSS (5)

Brady, g
Haggerty, rd
Mongeau, Id
IJush, c
M.ih<npy, rw
Ratto, Iw

Holy Cross spares

:

UMASS (X)

g, DeMaM«li«
rd, Uattto

Id, Backman
c, Poz2«

rw, Lynch
Iw, Lundgren

Donahue, Fite-

Early
American Inns

where you are served the
best in dehcious old-fash-
loned New England food
and liquid refreshment.

gerald, McCullough. Leahy, Glavin, Sb
Maloney, Edly, Judd.
UMass spares : Phillips, Flynn, Mor-

rone, Landphear, MacAteer, PenoaU,
Hazen, Andrews, Brown, Sutcliffe.

First Period
1—Holy Croes, R.atto (Unassisted) 0:37
2—Holy Cross, Donahue (McCui-

lough. Fitzgerald) 5:12
3—UMass, Lynch (Hattis) 14:58

Penalties—Mongc^u, Maloney, Posxo.

Second Period
4— Holy Cnoes, Fitzgerald (Doaa-

hue) 10:06
5—Holy Cross, Mongeau (Unas.

sisted) 18:66
Penalties—Battis, Pozzo, Mongeau, Mc

Cullough.

Third Period
6—UMass. Lundgren (Lynch) 6:11
7—Holy Cross, Mahoney (Mongeau,

Ratio) 9: IS
Penalties—Backman 2, Haggerty, Por-

CO.

Pedlar
Holyoke, Mass.
S. Route* loi dnil y

Silversmith

^ By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George Vt, Yardley & Co.. Ltd., London

Wallingford, Conn.
Exit 66, Vkr'abur Ctom P>u><iy.

Drover
Ne'Wirto^vn, CoT\n.
U . 5 R<n4(«« 101 aixA 6

THIS AFTER SHAVE LOTION

CONDITIONS YOUR FACE, TOO
Invigorates and softens the skin; soothes razor burn

after any shave, electric or lather . . . $1.10, plus tax.

irS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she
Was still the girl she used to be

, . . Miss Sanitation '53.

TTiat was the day she reigned supreme.
That was the day they made her queen

of sanitation—and sewers, too!

The happiest day she ever knew!

"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;

After a girl has been Uke me
... Miss Sanitation '53."

MOiALi Once you've known the real

pleasure of a real smoke, no pale
substitute will do. Take your pleasure higl

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full

flavor . . . big satisfaction. Tracked

more smoothly by Accu*Ray, it's

tf* tmootH»tt tatting tmok* today I

Smok* for rool . . . smok* ChottarflakI I

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Yardley prodiKts for America are created In England and finished In (Ita U.S.A from tite original

Cngllili formulae, combining Imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fiftli Ave., N V.C.
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Winter Band Concert
Held At Bowker Sun.
The University Concert Band

inaugurates its 1957 concert sea-

son next Sunday as it presents

the first of two campus concerts

at Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The 45-piece band, under the

baton of Josept Contino, assis-

tant professor of music, will pre-

sent its annual winter concert

«f distinctive music for band.

Featured will be works by such

outstanding composers as Gustav
Hoist. Howard Hanson and Mor-
ton Gould. The program, espec-

ially chosen by Contino to ap-

peal to the varied tastes of uni-

versity students, will also include

the current favorite compositions

of Leroy Anderson. Aram Kha-
chaturian, John Phillip Sousa,

Henry Fillmore and others.

Contino Active In NE
Contino is well known to the

university community as director

of the Redmen Marching Band
and Precisionettes. Currently in

his seventh year as Director of

University Bands, he was re-

cently promoted to assistant pro-

fessor of music.

Contino is very active in the
New England college band scene,

being audition chairman of the

New England Intercollegiate

Band, state chairman of the Col-

lege Band Directors National
Association, and adjudicator at

many festivals throughout the

state.

The other campus appearance
will be on Sunday, May 5, when
the Concert Band will present its

annual Pops concert to be given

this year at the newly completed
Student Union.

Spring Tour
The grroup is also preparing its

Spring Tour which will take

them to southeastern Massachu-
setts for appearances at high

school assemblies and evening

concerts to estimated audiences

of over 5,000.

The concert is free of charge.

- Open til 2 A.M. -
SERVING THE VERY BEST IN FOOD DELICACIES

SUCH AS:

• HAMBURGS * HOT DOGS
and * FEIENCH FRIES
—Also Dinner Plates

—

the new
SPRUCE HILL RESTAURANT

'Hamp Road • Hadley

r/

^ ii:

JOSEPH CONTINO

College . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

ministration, in the College of

Agriculture.

The position of farm superin-

tendent has been filled by the

appointment of Bernard L. Hil-

ton, a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Maine. He is a veteran

of World War II and saw service

in the Pacific with the Air Force.

Boni and reared on a farm, Hil-

ton is well qualified for his new

duties. Dean Sieling said. His

father is a successful operator

of a large farm and Hilton, him-

self, operated an equally success-

ful farm at Gardner, Maine for

the last seven years.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
FEBRUARY 13 — FEBRUARY 17

Who'! doins Itr Where r

Wedneadajr, Febmarjr IS

Uenjamin Fine L«cture Bowk^

CoUeguLn Cave
Jr. Class Rings SU
Outing Club SU

Thursday. Febraary 14
Winter Carni Comm. SU
Soph-Senior Hop sU
Jr. Class Rings SU

Friday, February 15

Convo SU
Jr. Class Rings SU
Basketball Ci«e

Sunday, February 17

Student World Day of 3U
Prayer, Dr. Billy Graham
Study Class Parsonage
Supper & Program Parsonage

March 15th
Is Apphcation
Deadline

Fred P. Jeffrey, Dean of the

College of Agriculture and
Chairman of the University

Scholarship Committee, has an-

nounced that all students, both

four year and Stockbridge, who
wish to be considered for 1957-

58 scholarships must file their

completed applications by March
15.

Application fonns may be ob-

tained in Room 212A, Stockbridge

Hall. Those students holding

Commonwealth scholarships need

not reapply.

When? Whafs np?

8 p.m. "An Educated Man in

Free Society"

7 p.m. StaiT Meeting
8^ p.m. On Sale

7 -.80 p.m. Meeting

11 a.m. Chairmen Meeting
11 a.m. Committee Meeting
3-6 p.m. On Sale

8 p.m. Twaddell Lecture
3-5 p.m. On Sale
8 :15 p.m. UMass vs. AIC

GA

9 :45 a.m. Wesley
7 p.m. Wesley

66
Career'' Is

Still Available

To Senior Men
Free copies of Career, the an-

nual guide to business opportuni-

ties, are still available to senior

men.

These books, which contain ar-

ticles on opportunities with many
leading companies, are invalu-

able to job-hunting seniors. They

will be given out in the place-

ment office from 10 ajn. to 12

noon, 1 to 3 p.m., Thursday, and

3 to 5 p.m., Friday.

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new ^rlll
Created hy ft. J. Heynoldt Tobacco Comvany,

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Take a pufT— it"^ Springtime! Light up a fiUertip Salem aiul find a smoke
that icfrcslics voiM t.i'-ff the way Sprin;4time does you. It's a new idea in smok-

ing— nicnlh<)l-fir>h rornfort . . .rich tohncco taste. . .pure, while mtxiern filter!

They're all in Salkm to r« insh your t;i>t( . Ask for Salem — you'll love 'em!

Salem refreshes your taste

For Your SPRING WARDROBE Visit Thompson's
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Fine Says E-Bomb
Needed In World

by CHRIS IVUSIC
An Education-bomb, instead of an A- or H-bomb, is the

solution to the problems of democracy, asserted Benjamin
Fine, Education Editor of the New York Times, in a speech
on "An Educated Man in a Free Society" at Bowker
Wednesday night.

Pleading that everyone should have the opportunity for
education, Fine pointed out the

need for intelligent and educated
men to solve the increasing prob-

lems of OUT free society, even
though this freedom is contracting

in the traditional sense of the

word.

"Education is the lifeblood of

our democracy, the heart, soul,

sinews, and muscles of a free

democratic nation," Fine said.

9 Million Students
The present and future expan-

sion of American colleges and
universities to meet the needs
of nine million students by 1970

is "the most important develop-

ment in the history of America."
The 1944 Pulitzer Prize win-

ner was impressed by the activ-

ity on the UMass campus, and
stated that the state university

must "take the burden of educa-

ting the masses."

Educated Man's Role

"There are five areas where an
in shaping our destiny as a re-

educated man can take a part

sponsible citizen in a free demo-
cratic society," Fine pointed out.

World Famed
Graham

Speaks Here
ky ELLEN WATTEN DORF
Dr. Billy Graham, woHd re-

knowned fiery evangelist preach-

er, will conduct services here on
Sunday.

Graham will speak to a com-
bined congregation of UMass and
Amherst College students and
members of town church fellow-

ships.

Radio station WHMP of

BiUy

DR. BILLY GRAHAM

Northampton will broadcast the

service it was announced by the

steering committee of the Uni-

versal Day of Prayer for Stu-

dents.

Since 1949 Dr. Graham ha3

preached widely in this country

and in Europe. He is known for

the huge audiences which h<-

draws. Grahpm says concerning

this, however, "It's not me who
draws the crowds. It's God."

Tickets will In- available in the

CA office for atudcrits and fac-

ulty. There will be no admission

charge.

These are:

1. By preserving the best cul-

tural values

2. By raising our economic
standards

3. Raising our moral and re-

ligious values

4. By keeping the freedom of

inquiry alive

5. By transmitting Democracy
fi"om generation to genera-

tion

Fine left his audience with his

personal credo of education that

has taught him "to cherish free-

dom ... and to be a man among
men."

Speech Instructor Receives

Coveted Danforth Study Grant
Doris Abramson Will Go
lo Columbia U For Ph.D

Miss Doris Abramson of the speech department, has
been awarded a Danforth Study Grant for the academic
year 1957-58.

Miss Abramson, one of the 57 teachers throug-hout the
country to receive a grant this year, plans to begin work on
her doctorate in theatre history at Columbia University.

"

Christian Teaching

MISS DORLS ABRAMSON

SU Program Director

Expected Here Soon
Illness keeps the new SU program director from her

post, but the first Union sponsored social event will take

place Friday evening under the direction of a student com-
mittee in her absence.

Miss Ann Collins, appointed by

SU Director Scott to advise stu-

dent committees in planning so-

cial functions, was due to arrive

here in Jan, but contracted a

fever and has been forced to re-

main in Plainview, Texas, until

she recuperates. Scott says she

should be here soon.

Miss Collins is a graduate of

Texas Technicalogical College

where she majored in English.

She worked on the governing

board of the SU there while

Scott was director.

Scott recently announced the

appointment of the foods mana-
ger of the Union, Edward Buck.

Buck will be in charge of the

Hatch and the catering service.

Buck is a graduate of Amherst
College and has made further

studies at NYU and Columbia.

Miss Collins and Buck will

work with Scott to keep the

Union "running smoothly." Miss
Collins will also work with the

students on a program council.

The council, made up of five

Students Plan
en House

committees, will plan dances,

movies, art and music affairs,

games and tournaments, and
special events.

A temporary steering commit-
tee has been set up which will

in turn set up the permanent
planning council. In order to form
the council from volunteers, sign-

up sheets will be placed in the

lobby of the SU on Monday and

Tuesday. Feb. 18 and 19, for

those interested.

Senate Asks
SU To Drop
Bussing Rule

If a recommendation of the

Student Senate is approved, com-
plaining students will no longer

have to bus their own dishes in

the Hatch.

At its weekly meeting Wednes-
day evening, the senate passed

a resolution to ask for a discon-

tinuation of the present work-
saving practice.

Also presented to the senate

was a motion to investigate the

evening parking situation around
the Student Union. The possibil-

ity of using Ellis Drive for eve-

ning parking was discussed.

The resignations of Gerald

Grimes, senator-at-large, and
Gerald McLellan, fraternity sen-

ator, were accepted by president

Lawrence Parrish. Increased

scholastic burdens was the rea-

son given for both resignations.

Temporary suspension of senate

rules was approved to allow ap-

pointment of a new senator.

(Continued on page Jk)

The Danforth Foundation pro-

vides funds which amount to

half of the base salary received

by the respective teachers from
the school where they are cur-

rently employed. The pui-pose of

the foundation is to "enrich and
strengthen" Christian teaching in

the United States.

The grants are made on a
non-sectarian basis to teachers

between the ages of 25 and 40
who plan to work for the doc-

tor's degree at an American uni-

versity.

A UMass Graduate

Miss Abramson, a native of

Amherst, graduated from the
university in 1949. As a student

she was a member of the Rois-

ter Doisters, a group which she
now directs.

She received her master's de-

gree in theatre arts at Smith
College in 1951. Before joining

the university staff in 1953, she
taught for a year at Wheaton
College.

Three Applicants

Miss Abramson was one of

three applicants from the uni-

versity who submitted their

names for consideration by the

Foundation.

Op
"Open Doors to Greater Op-

portunities" will be the theme of

the 1957 University of Massa-
chusetts Open House, Joseph

Marcus, general chairman, said

today. The Open House will ibe

held Saturday, April 13 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Student Union will be the

hub of activities for Open House.

Registration will be in theLobby.

The Ballroom Avill be used for

displays of various university

departments and other attrac-

tions will be the usual displays

and projects sponsored by vari-

ous schools. There will be an
early basehall game for sports

enthusiasts. This will b<> the flr.st

Redmen baseball game of the sea-

son.

Invitations are now in the mail

to all parents and friends of the

Over 400 Names On University Dean's List;

Senior List As Yet Not Computed By IBM's
Over 400 names were on the first semester Honor's List as announced by the Registrar's Office to-

day. Included are only the names of the classes of 1958, 1959, and 1960; The Senior Honor List is not
computed by the IBM machinery and will not be available for several weeks. Averages for students

with incompletes or with grades that have been changed by instructors are also not included at this

time. The registrar's office issues three Honor Lists; for Fir.st Honors it is necessary to receive a 3.8

or higher. Second Honors are reached with a 3.4 to 3.7 and Tliird Honors are from 3.0 to 3.3.

GROUP I AVERAGE OF 3.8 OR HIGHER
Class of 1958: Edward N. Bennett, James J. Burke Jr.. Evelyn C. Cohen, Richard S. Fursa, Hilary

Kaull, Kathleen C. McKay, Francis W. Pasterrzyk, Giles A. Powers, Theodore D. Sargent, Philip J.

Shine, Myron M. Thayer, Ronald C. Werme.
Class of 1959; Ann Aldrich, Lynn W. Anderson, Bernard J. Britt, Nancy Cook, C. A. Federer III,

Alan L. Kaplan, Helen V. Krause, William J. Kroll, Dale T. l.,aBel]e, Walter J. Renaud Jr., Allan P.

Richards, Phylli.s Rudman, Joyce Sher, Frank M. Smola, Conrad D. Totman, Shelby A. Widland.
Class of 19f)0; Rita Haus.sammann, David R. Hopkins, Richard F. Lipman, Dale A. Melikan, Ros-

alie A. Parsons, Joanne P. Russell, John G. Whitehead.

GROUP II AVERAGE 3.4 TO 3.7 INCLUSIVE:
C!as.s of 1958; Ed^\^n N. Anderson Jr., Mary L. Armstrong, Donald D. Bacon, Frank G. Bovenzi,

Gerald R. Browne, Allan Campbell HI, George R. Coumoyer, Edward V.. Crowley, Gerald F. Crowley,
Lawrence M. Davidoff, John T. Donoghue, Myma R. Duhbrin, Roland A. Dusseault, John E. Enos, Don-
ald J. Forrester, John F. George, Elizabeth A. Graves, Doris T. Grimes, Martin J. Hamilton, Harold

(Continued on page A)

A Lucky Strike
Mrs. Barnara Musgrave,

wife of Arthur Musgrave of

the journalism department,

was a recent winner in the

Happy Joe liUcky Stickler Con-

test. Mrs. Musgrave's winning

stickler was:

What is an English exam?
Grammar Dramar

university family. The Scruite un-

der the <lin»cti<m of Lawrence

Parrish an'l Marria Winegard
will invite th<- Stiilc I>«'gislature

to attend the Op- n House.

BOSTON STEWARDS CLUB EQUIPS
SU KITCHEN FOR UM STEWARDS
The food management depart-

ment will have a<c< ss to a fully

equipp<*d modern kitchen in the

Student Union if the I^istnn

Stewards Club, a club made up

of people in the food industry,

raises the $2r),000 which it plans

to use to purcha.se the equipment.

The kitrh«-n will N' used by

food managenunt f)eoplo for

training and special functions.

TMiring the past two years the

food management student* have

served over 6,000 students on
campus at hufTets and parties.

In the future the fo<xl man-
ap-eniejit course or the Univer-
sity ."Stewards (lub, as it is often

callefi, ex|u>ctB a larger enrol-

ment.

Pre.sident Mather nventljr

•stated, "The hotel and restaur-

ant course at Massachusetts will

surpass Cornell or any other col-

I<>^re ofTering a course in Hotel
and Restaurant Managenwnt."
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SOPHSEMOR
A minor furore has been created on cam-

pus because of a recent decision of the Soph-

omore Executive Board. This decision de-

clared that the '57 Soph-Senior Hop would

be held in the Student Union.

irate murmurings, particularly from the

senior class, have been heard throughout the

length and breadth of Umieland since this

decision was announced in Monday's Collegi-

an. Seniors are vociferously condemning the

sophomore decision, and the sophs are just

as vociferously defending it.

Why such a tempest over the location

of a dance? Isn't one hall as good as an-

other? Evidently this is not the case.

On Paper, Sophs Right

Theoretically, the Sophomore Exec Board

is in the right. The university has recently

been blessed with a beautiful new Student

Union which houses a lovely and spacious

ballroom. Since the campus has always

lacked a ballroom, now that we have one we
should put it to good use. The sophs further

point out, and rightfully, that if the ball

were held here, the students would have the

added advantage of food facilities, comfort-

able lounges, and gamerooms (if you care

to shoot pool in your finery). Also, the over-

all cost of the affair would be considerably

less in the Union than it would be off cam-

pus. These reasons, coupled with the factor

of tradition, were those set forth by the

Soph Exec Board to back its decision. And
we must admit that on paper, anyway, their

reasoning is valid.

Hop For The Seniors

However, that old devil "student opinion"

has reared its ugly head, making the problem

one that cannot be solved idealistically, on

paper, but practically. This is especially true

because the "student opinion" that is against

the soph decision is that of the seniors—the

class for whose benefit the Hop is being run.

Since the Soph-Senior Hop is primarily

for the graduating seniors, a part of their

Senior Week festivities, certainly it should

be the graduates and not the sophomores who
should decide where the ball is going to be.

Senior Objection

What are the senior's reasons for want-

ing to hold the Hop off-campus rather than

at the Union ? The main objection is that no

alcoholic beverages can be served in the Stu-

dent Union, and the seniors want to dance,

drink, socialize and have fun all under one

roof in this their last big college "blast."

The arguments of the Temperance
League on campus, who claim that students

shouldn't drink anyway, do not hold much
water because having the Hop in the Union
will not, of course, stop people from drink-

ing. Instead, the result will be that they will

linger late at cocktail parties at the frater-

nities and leave the ball earlier for more
partying. Certainly, it seems much simpler

to kill two birds with one stone, and hold

the Soph-Senior Hop with all its desired

features under one roof.

Criticism of the decision concerning the

Hop should not, however, be levied entirely

against the sophomores—^because their de-

cision was greatly influenced by the desires

of cei cain members of the administration.

However, the soph action was premature,

and probably a better course of action would

have been for a joint sophomore-senior meet-

ing to discuss matters pertaining to the Hop.

It is still not too late.
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"/ though we studied the Brownian movement

last week."

TO THE EDITOR.,.

Spillane vs. Goethe
One Viewpoint . .

.

Dear Editor

:

Re "Spillane vs. Goethe."

NWBR seemed startlinprly naive

when I first read his letter, but
cm second thought, it doesn't

seem so horrible to analyze a
Spillane story in a English class.

It might reveal by its filtration

through the mind of an English

professor how adequately Mickey
Spillane presents the ancient

tales of King Arthur and Sir

Galahad in modern language. It

might also shock students to

think about what sort of person

they would like to emulate in

preparation for a career of con-

tributing something beneficial to

the world community.

I look at human nature with

it3 varying weights of construc-

tive or destructive behavior, not

as something which is inevitably

bad or good, but as a mass of

raw material to be molded great-

ly by the environment. Mickey
Spillane leaves us with no doubt
that a human being can he

molded into a brutish psycho-

path, or an ignorant sychophant.

Goethe, on the other hand, shows
us what a lifetime (80 years) of

work with his possible I.Q. of 190

can mold a maa into. Goethe was
a man to be admired and one to

emulate, though we may lack his

great intelligence.

Society would be a much more
pleasant place if people could be

inspired by the man, Goethe, who
said, and I quote from his "Sor-

rows of Weather": "So does the

restless traveler pant for his na-

tive soil and find in his own cot-

tage in the arms of his wife, in

the affection of his children, and
in the labor necessary for their

support, that happiness which
he had sought in vain through
the wide world."

Should the truth and beauty

in this not inspire the Spillane

advocates, then nothing could in-

spire them. Asensitive as they

seem to be, I can hardly believe

that they could forego the pro-

ducts of such a warm, human,
and searching spirit as that of

Goethe for that of Mickey Spil-

lane, from which one can learn

only the coarseness of human
nature, and little of the refined

and good nature such as prom-
ulgated the American Constitu-

tion or the United Nation's Char-

ter.

Study Spillane, sure! You can

read him all day Sunday—but

replace Goethe for him—it seems

naive and blind to the finer

things which are so difficult to

inculcate in the midst of so much
insensitivity.

John A. Carpenter, Jr.

. . . And Another
To Name-Withheld-By-Request:

(a lucid expression of self guilt)

You are the symbol or proto-

type of Oedipus before he lost

his sight. However you look at

it, you are without doubt a per-

son of rash extremes, who, in

order to see the light, must firet

be blinded. It is quite possible

that the English Department had
students such as you in mind
when they made their selections

for the Humane Ivctters course.
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Barbara nurke, Marcia ^hirlry Sokoletaky «""«• S^aer. Linda Coh«,,

HeardHelt, Martin Hamilton

RBPORTERS

What you seem to have ignored is that you have the

choice to read whatever you wish for as long as
you exist. The English Department realizes this and
a few other facts.

Reading materials can be generalized into two
classes: literature and the Classics. To distinguisk

very generally between the two, simply try to

understand that whereas all Classics are literature,

all literature is not Classic. Now it is safe to assume
that the average reader is satisfied with the ma-
terial classified as literature; this type of literature

is generally current and is the type which Spillane

produces. However, this same average reader gen-
erally has no incentive to read, never mind study,
the Classics. Your opinions as heedlessly stated Ir

your letter appear to hold up this point, since it

is evident that you are well-Spillane-read, and have
no use for Moliere or the other Classics. (Dostoyev-
sky can be spelled five or more different way. if

you think that is important.)

It is one of the English Department's jobs to

build up an interest in these generally avoided
Classics and to show why they are important ia

helping one to understand the deeper, more signifi-

cant aspects of life. (I doubt that you know that
this same Dostoyevsky whom you so callously thrust
away is considered to be the greatest psychological
writer, revealing in his books great insights of life

wliich will be eternally of pragmatic value.)

In your case it appears that the English Depart-
ment is failing for, to quote a trite saying, you still

cannot see the forest for the trees. Fortunately
your case is not a reflection of the department's
progress. This is evidenced by the many students I

have seen who are indignant at your opinions.

But I shall have hope for you, hope that the
English Department's continual blinding of you witk
Moliere and Dostoyevsky and the other great novel-

ists will someday help one silver ray of intelligence

into your educated but somewhat darkened intellect.

(I hope you understand the significance of the use
of the words intelligence and educated.)

Name-Not-Withheld-By-Request,

Norman G. Michaud '59

Viva La Intemperance!
To the Editor:

Three cheers for Sumner Semiyel It is time for

someone to revive the good old spirit of UMaas mo-

cial life.

The dark foreboding monster of the Qualitj
Point System has control of the basically gay and
funloving souls of our student body.

Gone are the fun-filled nights in the cellar of the
Drake. Gone are the red-nosed inhabitants of Bar-
cy's. Gk»ne are the tender young voices that filled

the Rendezvous with the melodious, angelic sdngine^
of bawdy songs. Here instead is the domineering,
odious, and despicable dictator called "study".

Return us now^ to those carefree days of yester-

year. Bring back the soft, squishy sound of the bar
rag as it glides smoothly across the highly polished
altar of inebriety. Revive once more thosr golden
afternoons on verdant lawn sipping gently of the
foaming mug. Burst asunder the manacles of intel-

lectual and spiritual development. Repel the mighty
thunderhead of suppression.

Fellow students, we appeal to you! Let us free
ourselves from the bonds of this tyrant. Let us cast
off the scholastic yoke. Let us struggle free from
the entangling mass of books, pencils, and term
papers. May we walk again in the sunshine of In-

temperance and Gaiety. Revolution! Freedom! Re-
turn Bacchus to the throne that he was forced to
abdicate by the conquering evil. Help UMass regain
a respectable position in the social sphere of eastern
colleges and universities. Arise!!

George Munroe

William McGraU

JuditJi Heaney. .Sylvia ViW-
Inaon, Rlrhnrd Miller, Brn-
fleld, Barbara Tatham
•at Paalca, Norma Stat- ^^^ WSM

I^ee Clayman, Robert Shu-

PHOTOGRAPHERS STzeVef**"
'^*""""'- ^""^

Edward Lefebvre. R.*ert rARTOONIST
Hinton, Edward York, Dun- John Gralennki, John Laeay.

Pat* MunrM

SKETCHES
BY SKELLINGS

TO THE BUILDER

They are not as I have known them,

These faces, lining my mind's care.

You've proved you are no artist, Sir,

The potter respects his green ware.

The fine clay asks a hard fire creche.

The marble veneer and the wood veneer

And the cement veneer sneer

Poor example for our soft flesh.
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UMass Meets AIC
At Cage Tonight
After Loss To AC
Smart Jeffs Rack
Redmen By 61-44

by JACK CHEVALIER
After a nightmarish evening at

Amherst College Cage, the

UMass basketball forces return

to Curry Hicks tonight to oppose

AIC—a tpam that is not likely

to use the multiple defenses

which Amherst worked to perfec-

tion.

Game time tonight is 8:15,

with a freshman tilt at 6:30.

The Aces are paced by Jumpin'

Johnny Jones, the tallest 6-1 man
around. For his height, Jones

really gets up in the air.

Two Fine Shooters

Others in AIC's cast are Lu-

cien Plante and John Fontana

(fine onehand shooters) plus Son-

ny Zulaski, Buzz Connery, Jack

Nehmer, and Hank Zukowski.

Amherst coupled their bewil-

dering defenses with an eight-

point burst in the second half

to wrap up a much-wanted 61-

44 conquest of UMass Wednes-

day.

The Jeffs played their usual

game—using the zone-press de-

fense when they scored and

RA\'itching to man-to-man when
they didn't.

Despite a hot streak by Bill

Warren, Amherst's blond bomb-

er, and a big rebounding deficit,

the Redmen remainefl in the

game through the first half.

Don Akerson, top producer for

UM, had 11 of his 13 points

before intermission to spark the

mild attack.

Eight Straight

At the start of the second

half, however, the Jeffs rang up
eight straight points to stretch

their three point lead to an 11-

point bulge. That was the game.

Had UMass scored first in the

second half, and therefore

stopped Amherst from pressing,

it might have been a different

story.

Amherst used the same five

men for the whole game because

they know the defensive style so

well. Besides Warren, Lee Linde-

man (a left-handed Doug Haw-
kins), Hustling Phil Haslinga,

Dick Anderson, and Kiff Knight

were the Sabrina iron men.

Tomorrow night UMass plays

at WPI. Jack Foley, with 962

points, needs 38 in the two week

end games to hit 1000. UConn's
here Tuesday.

CAGE RIVALS

BUCKY ADAMCZYK, UM

JOHNNY JONES, A.I.C.

HC Trackmen Top
Redmen Runners

Blazing Bob Daly won three

firsts to spark the Holy Cross

track team to a 53.4-41.6 win
over UMass Wednesday night at

the Cage.

Redmen winners were Bill

Burke in the dash, Don Osborne

in the high jump, Tord Svenson

in the shot put, and Joe "Snoopy"

Cardello in 35 pound weight.

The fix>sh track team bowed

to the Little Crusaders by a simi-

lar score, 53-42.

FROSH CAGERS NIP AMHERST
by STEVE NEEDEL

A layup by John Lynch and

two foul shots by Fan Gaudette

in the la:st thirty seconds of play

gave the UMass frosh a thrill-

ing 65-63 victory over Amherst.

The frosh led 29-28 at half-

time and, sparked by the dead-

ly bombing of Bob Eichorn, Gau-

dette, and Gerry Glynn, in-

creased their load to ten points

with six minutes to go. The
fightlTig Amherst five came back

to take a one i)oint lead with

thirty-six seconds remaining in

the game.

After a time out, Leo I/eRlanc

drove by the opposition and hit

Lynch with a blind pa.ss for two
points and the UMass lead. Gau-
dette iced the victory with two
fi-ee throws in the last few sec-

onds.

Eichorn led the scorers with

23 points while Glynn had 14 and
Gaudette 13.

Table Tennis Supplies

TABLES
• NETS

• BALLS
• PADDLES

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER A STATIONER

AMHERST, MASSACHUSEm

Skier, Cager Colby, Bowdoill
Cop Prize j^ p^^g PuckmenThe Wellworth Award, old-

est weekly award on campus,
has been presented to two
young UMass athletes for fine

February performances.

Pete St. Lawrence, the tal-

ented junior with the flying

skis, won the prize for his

championship efforts in the

New England College Down-

hill Slalom. Pete is still sneak-

ing off on weekends and bring-

ing home trophies to the uni-

versity.

Bucky Adamczyk, the set-

shooting guard from Adams,

took last week's award for

sterling play against Rhode

Island and Brandeis. Buck

fired 20 points against the

Rams and came back with 16

at Brandeis.

Tankmen Set

Relay Record
In deftiating Tufts and tyioig

MIT Tuesday, the UMass swim-
mers broke a 14-year old school

relay record.

Capt. Clark Baldwin, Dick
Ham, Denny Carroll, and Bob
Gibbs swam the 400 freestyle re-

lay in 3:41.8, bettering the old

record by 2.1 seconds. The old

mark was set in 1943.

UMass boat Tufts, 57-29, and
tied MIT, 43-43. The team's i-e-

cord is now 5-0-1, the best mark
on campus.

Dick Ham continued his bril-

liant form with victories in the

backstroke, breast stroke, and
440 freestyle. UMass meets Coast

Guard today.

New England Ratings Are
No Longer Topsy-Turvy

By Col. Sam Stax

(An opponent of the zone)

It's getting closer to that "I

told you so" time of year.

Sufficient games between New
England's best teams have
scrambled my infallible basket-

ball ratings—and the cream has
come out on top.

The current standing of the

Big Eight (which you'll find else-

where on this page) is very
close to the pro-season predic-

tions of all the other so-called

Shoot For Twin Win
If UMass doesn't sweep its

double-header at Coast Guard to-

day, the bus driver better be care-

ful.

He may be shot—or drowned

—

before he gets the team back to

Amherst.
You seev the pistol and swim-

ming teams are traveling to-

gether to New London. Both are
coached by Joe Rogers.

experts. My brilliant mathemati-
cal formula has made them look
good again.

Right As Rain
Dartmouth, Yale, UConn, Holy

Cross. That's about how they are
rated by everyone now—and
that's the way they stand in the
Stax Math 8 Rate.

In the turbulent small college

division, whore it will take a
little longer to weed the bad
teams out of the top ten, things

have taken a definite shape, too.

St. Michael's has chalked up
five straight New England wins
to maintain their perfect mark
in this section (7-0), while Am-
herst and Springfield have
surged to the top among West-
em Mass. fives.

St. Michael's (7.8) meets
rugged St. Anselm's (5.8) this

Sunday at Manchester, N.H., in

the game of the week. Should
(Continued on page 4)

by DOC ENOS
A pair of invaders from Maine

will battle the UMass hockey
team at Orr Rink this weekend.

Steve Kosakowski's boys will

try to crack a four game losing

string against Colby in Friday'*

scrap that begins at 3 p.m. The
White Mules figure to be tough.

They own victories over Hamil-
ton, Noi-wich, and New Hamp-
shire, a team that has beaten
UMass twice.

Bowdoin will be no pushover
either. The Polar Bears were up-

set by Holy Cross last month
but plan to dump the Redmen
in the Saturday game which doee
not start until 5 p.m.

First Line Has 22

Figuring to give both goalies

a few gray hairs is the Redmen
first line. The combination of
Captain Ron Lu-ndgren, Ron Poz-
zo, and Paul Lynch has produced
22 goals in seven contests. Pozzo
is the team's top scorer with
eight goals and eight assists.

The newly formed UMass JV
hockey team lost their first game
of the sea -an to the Amhei-st
Frosh Wednesday night, 8-2.

Sophomore Dick Pennell scored
twice for the Redmen but Ace
Hutchinson scored five for the
Jeffs.

ColoneVa Rating Of NE Quintets
BIG EIGHT NE RECORD Point Stax Overall

W L Total Rate W L
Dartmouth 11 1 100 8.3 12 5
Yale 6 2 56 7,0 12 6
UCxinn 8 ^ 68 6.2 12 7
Holy Cross 6 3 42 6.3 8 8
Boston Univ. 8 4 62 6.2 8 10
Harvard 6 4 44 4.9 6 7
Boston College 8 6 64 4.6 8 9
Brown 3 10 26 t» 4 11
SMALL COLLEGE TOP TEN
St. Michael's 7 54

!l
12 6

Amherst 10 3 84 12 3
Providence 8 3 70 6^ 9 5
Vermont 10 3 80 6.1 10 8
Assumption 18 1 86 6.1 15 1

St. Anselm's 14 3 98 6.8 15 3
Springfield 10 4 78 5.6 11 7
Coast Guard 6 2 40 5.7 6 .S

Brandeis 12 6 94 6.5 14 5
Rhode Island 7 4 58 5.3 7 8

Grapplers Score
Initial Triumph

Rallying to win four of the
last five matches, the UMass
wrestling team chalked up its

first victory Wednesday—a 12-11

squeaker over MIT.

To Play Dartmouth
With the team heading for its

sixth straight loss, Phil Stowell,
Ray Marr, Roger Davis, and
Buzz Richardson turned in top
performances to push the Red-
men over the top.

Capt. Art Rapoza was also a
winner for UMass, who today
take on Dartmouth at Hanover.

Coach John Douglas' team is

one of the most improved units
on campus.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS SATURDAY-

WALT DISNEY'S

^WESTWARD HO
THE WAGONS'
Disneyland, U.S.A.

OTHER SMALL COLLEGES (in order of rating)—UMass (4.9),
Colby, A.I.C, Bowdom, Williams, Wesloyan, M.I.T., Bates, Tufts,
Maine, W.P.I., Clark, Northeastern, Norwich, Middlebury, New Hamp-
shire, Trinity. (Wednesday's games included.)

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRTOAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

-STARTS SUNDAY-
Franli Marlon

Sinatra Brando
Vivian J«an

Blaine Simmons

t .

' < I f •"'^ r- •'>n V,ear

AND

Dou
Mut SELECTID SHOITS

—Feature Times—
Sun-2:20, 5:00, 7:50
Mon.-6:30, 9:00
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Honor's List . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

T. Handley Jr., Harold H. Hopfe, Laurence A. Hughes, Bernard J.

Kaminski, Joseph A. Kersavage, Joan R. Lack, John F. Hillard Jr.,

Carolyn liarson, Clarence J. LaSonde, Alan D. Levin, Katharine A.

Maguire, Rudolph P. Massaro, Patricia A. Mello, Vincent J. Messina,

Roger E. Morin, Edward Murphy, James P. CConnell, F. M. Olchow-

ski, Edward C. Osmond, Richard G. Parsons, Marilyn J. Peach. John

R. Picard, Marsha Samoylenko, William K. Shrader, Frank E. Spear,

Robert E. Stewart, Charles E. Trumbull, Herbert A. Tucker, James H.

Tucker, Gerald L. Tuttle, Robert B. Walker. Janice L. Warfield,

George S. Worsh, Eleanor L. Zajac.

Class of 1959; Patricia Adams, Charles F. Alessio, Cynthia L.

Allen, Louis H. Blanchard, David L. Bro\^Ti, James R. Brown, Herbert

Brumer, Carol A. Brunell, Maureen R. Casey, Pat Connolly, Thomas

L. Connor, Mary L. Davis, Phyllis L. Drinkwater, Peter J. Eldridge,

John F. Eppich, John C. Genzabella, Richard P. Harland, Susan J.

Harrington, Elinor G. Harvey, Judith Heaney, Sandra H. Hecht, Don-

old R. Jacobs, Grace B. Johnson, Gordon S. Johnston, Marcia J. Keith,

Charlotte I. Litman, George L. Marcoulier, Gilbert M. Mello, Thomas

E. Ohnesorge, Rosemary A. Parker, Nelson B. Pease, John F. Pysz,

Virginia L. Robbins, David J. Russo, David M. Saltiel, James C. Se-

thares, Yorkette R. Solomon, Richard S. Taylor Jr., Robert L. Ware-

ham, Thomas J. Zaccheo.

Class of 1960; Robert C. Albrecht, Laura Anderson, Harlan M.

Baxter, Janet F. Carlson, Nancy M. Cole, Gertrude A. Davison, Alice

D. Dersarkisian, James G. Evans, Sandra C. Frude, Robert R. Fujc-

zak, Walter S. Fujczak, Ralph J. Grasso, Elizabeth I. Gray, Elizabeth

A. Krauss, Beverly A. Luce, William C. Manuel, Leonard L Martenson,

Jerome M. Paros, Ronald J. Patenaude, Stanley J. Piechota, Constance

L. Puhala, Elizabeth R. Rice, Frances E. Richards, Barbara M. Sar-

gent, Alice M. Sird, Sally A. Swift, Constance Vanderbeek, Benjamin

B. Weitz, Richard J. Willey, Robert F. Zelia.

GROUP III AVERAGE 3.0-3.3 INCLUSIVE

Class of 1958; Jeanette L Adelman, Lois C. Aggerup, Christos

P. Alex, Emily M. Anderson, Alice A. Arenburg, Francis J. Aubin Jr.,

Douglas W. Bannon, Phyllis A. Baron, Carol A. Bertrand. Ann B.

Blaisdell, Warren W. Blandin, Elizabeth A. Brown, Norman I. Burr,

R. E. Castaldini, James N. Conway Jr., William J. Crotty Jr., Harold

A. Crowe, Birute Dedinas, Robert A. DesRochers^ Adeline Dilorio,

James E, Dowd, Theodore R. Dudley, Robert L. Dusty, Horatio N.

Dy«r, Linda F. English, Mary W. Erhard, Charles T. Fesaenden.

Auguste H. Fortin Jr., Ernest J. Fortin Jr., Marilyn S. Gaull, Roibert

L. Goodwin, Lois Hanlon, Gail B. Heinold, Mary V. HUl, David J.

Hjerpe, Ellen L. Howard, Christopher W. Ivusic, Florence L. Jacintho,

Joyce M. Jackman, Lois A. Janvrin, Ralph Jenkins, Carol D. Jepsen,

Michael W. Jutras, Robert F. Keams, Donald K. Keegan, John C.

Kennedy, Doris A. Kiesling, Howard F. King Jr., William G. Kweder,

Pauline F. Lanoue, Richard P. LaPolice, Richard Lavigne, David D.

Liodardi, Jordan A. Liner, Mary E. Mahoney, Jeanne M. Mango, Bette

V. Miller, Barbara L. Mills, Raymond S. Milow3fci, Allen F. Moench,

H. P. Montiminy Jr., William J. Moriarty, J. J. Morrone Jr., Carol A.

Nerus, Joan E. Nelson, Wendy NicJiots, George F. Northway, Robert

S. Nowak, Richard A. CConnell, William H. Osgood, T. C. Palizzolo

Jr., Edward F. Pensivy, Wayne S. Pray, Richard M. Price Jr., Mar-

far«t H. Prophet, Jeanette A. Radowicz, Reinhold A. Rasmussen,

Marilyn S. Richardson, Robert C. Root, William M. Russell, Sondra

X. Sable, Nancy J. SwVble, Joan E. Siegmund, Richard H. Simpson,

Phillip E. Smead, Cynthia Sowyrda, Robert L. Spiller, Linda R. Stein-

berg, Joanne Steiniere, Jacqueline Taft, Richard L. Tannelbaum, Bar-

bara L. Tatham, Phyllis A. Turcotte, Thomas C. Walsh, Joanne M.

Watman. Adelbert S. Weaver, Janet E. Whitaker, Nancy B, Whitoomb,

Leonard J. Winn, Jack F. Woodruff, James M. Woodruff, Jennifer J.

Wrifhtson.

Class of 1959; Robert W. Ander.=^on, Bruce D. Baggarly, James

E. Barrett, Lawrence D. Beaupre, Richard O. Berkwitt, Robert F.

B«tt8, Edward C. Borsare, Raymond Bouchard, Charlotte E. Brackett,

Elaine J. Brandt, Edward D. Brennan, Philip Brockman, Breta E.

Brown, Nicholas Buckeridge, George D. Busha, David D. Cahalen,

Food Management Group
Conducted Seminar Here
The University Stewards Club

played host to 100 hotel and res-

taurant men and women from the

New England area between se-

mesters.

The club, made up of students

from Stockbridge and the uni-

versity, prepared and served

meals for the entire 3 days of

the seminar.

Some of the visiting lecturers

from the industry who spoke to

the guests and students were:

Edward R. Dickhaut, president

of the Intel-national Stewards

and Caterers Association and

chairman of the Massachusetts

Grandy s Restaurant

Italian & American Food

Steaks, Chops, Chicken Dinners

Specialize in

PIZZA & GRINDERS

"Why settle for less, when you can get

the BEST" — here

57-59 North Pleasant St • Amherst

Order your pizzas by phone

AL 3-3961

Food Service Educational Coun-

cil, and Charles C. Wallace, pres-

ident of the Boston Stewards

Club.

Highlight of the seminar was

a cocktail party at President

Mather's home on Thursday, fol-

lowed by a banquet at the Com-

mons at which Mather was a

guest speaker.

During the banquet, the an-

nual Stewards Club awards were

presented to John Martin, man-

ager of the Commons, and Gus

Hummelsback, baker at the Com-

mons.

Raymond S. Casavant, Alan G. Chalk, Carl L. Clapp, Stuart B. Clough,

Patricia A. Connolly, Joseph D. Curaccio, Duane E. Cromack. Frank

F. Cullen, Roger S. Davis, Bruce Dickinson, Dominic J. DiMattia,

Robert J. Dow, Rene L. Dube, Dorothy M. Ellert, Jacqueline C. Enos,

John P. Flavin, Henry N. Foumier, Richard M. Gibbs, Elizabeth

Grimm, Alan B. Gruskin, David S. Hill, Merrill C. Hoyle, David A.

Hynes, Robert Hynes, Wayne C Jaeschke, Dorothy L. Jenkins, Ellen

M. Jensen, Cynthia V. Katz, Frank J. Kaveney Jr., Philip J. Kennedy

Jr., Charles V. Kurkul, Arlene A. Laitinen, Ralph W. Lawton, Paul

W. Lefebvre, Marjorie C. Loach, Henry J. Malek, Janet E. Manning,

John W. McKinstry. Robert B. Merrithew, Ruth L. Mesh, David J.

Moriarty, Henry J. North, Robert L. O'Brien, Arpad J. Osteimer Jr.,

Wilfred Paquette, Jeanne F. Pet-

rie, Russell W. Pratt, Joseph G.

Pumhagen, Leslie G. Rathbun,

Louis E. Roncarati, Geoffrey C.

Ryder, Carol A. Saccocia, Leonard

D. Sacon, Thomas P. Senecal, Ro-

bert S. Smith, Diana L Sojka,

Joyce Southwell, Sandra L.

Strong, Theodore Sylvia, Joseph

H. Tabak, Alfred E. Thompson,

Marvin G. Thompson, Frederic S.

Topor, Gail E. Totman, Dorothy

S. Travers, Stephen H. Wales,

Alan P. Watson, Roger W. Weeks,

Paul V. Whitney, David Winter-

halter.

Class of 1960: (Will be pub-

lished in Monday's issue).

Roseland
Ballroom

•wight StrMt • Halydi*, AAaM.

—DANCING—
At Its Best!

—Tomorrow Night-

Featuring

Frankie Dee
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

L

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

• T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

63 South PleaMnt St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amherst

Formals?

Flowers?

Frugal?

Montgomery Florist
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL . . .

Weekend Dinner Date
AT

Wiggins
-^Attention

—

FRIDAY NIGHT IS

COLLEGE NIGHT

Singing by the

MT. HOLYOKE GRIFFS

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON & WIGGINS TAVERN

Senate Asks . .

.

(Cuntinued from page 1)

The need for expanding medi-

cal facilities with an expanding

university was the topic of a

brief discussion by the senators.

The old i-esolution to erect a
handrail on the Baker Hill was
once more brought to the floor

by the senator from Greenough.

Ten dollars was appropriated to

the university delegation to the

Connecticut Valley Student Sci-

entific Conference.

CoL Stax . .

.

(Cf/ntinued from ]xige 3)

the Michaelmen win that one,

then they will deserve all the

credit as New England small

college champs.

UMies Now llth

The Redmen have dropped t:>

llth place. Rhode Island, with a

miracle win over Providence, and

Coast Guard are still in the top

ten by the skin of their teeth.

In compiling the Stax Rate,

games in New England ONLY
are counted. Ten points for beat-

ing a Big Eight team, eight for

toppling a small college, and just

six for beating a Teacher's Col-

lege or real small school.

Divide the number of games

into the number of points, and

there you have it.

Eureka, it's brilliant!

JOE'S
Spaghetti
House

33 IMARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

ir GRINDOIS
ir LASAGNES
if TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TELEPHONE JUstk* 441

M

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

I

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. PrM^Mt fli. • Tsl. Ai 34M1

AMOCO
if Repcdr Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Amherst

Journal-Record!
for

AU YOUi

PRINTINO NnS

COOK PLACI •
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Soph, Senior Executive Boards Discuss Hop Issues;

Final Decision To Be Made Before Activities Committee

Both Sides Give Views

At Meeting In Union
Thatcher Dorm Takes First

In Frosh Skits At Bowker
"At an Old Country Store" was the title of Thatcher

Dormitory's prize winning skit at the Freshman Skit Com-

petition last Saturday night at Bowker.

The play was written by Dave McKenzie and directed

by Gus Nyberg under the direction of Reveler Sandy Wen-

ner,

"Corny" jokes and satire of life around the early 1900's

were the core of the winning skit.

Second and third places were not given out, because

only four of the six freshman dorms participated. Baker

and the Abbey didn't enter the competition.

Arnold presented a satire on a fraternity party under

Revelers Rickie Kirk and Ted

Lee.

A musical presentation of se-

lections from "My Fair Lady"

was performed by the Crabtree

girls with help from Don Killer

and Bonnie Peach.

The only serious skit was pre-

sented by Lewis on the subject

of prejudice and brotherhood un-

der Mary Ellen Boland and Bill

LaBell.

Between the skits entertain-

ment was furnished by the sing-

ing of Sandy Wenner and Don
Hiller, both singers in the oper-

etta. The well-known freshman

twins, the Payne brothers, also

provided entertainment with

their electric guitars. On cam-

pus, they are sometimes called

Hum and Strum.

The two main characters in the

winning skit were Harold Lane

and John Ransom. The other

Thatcher boys in the skit were

John Knight, Jimmy Wrinn, Wen-
dall Leary, John Burgess, Bob

O'Malley, and Dick Williams.

The judges for the event were

Miss Doris Abramson and Miss

Vera Sickels of the University

Speech Department.

NO COLLEGIAN

Because of the obsei-vance of

George Washington's birthday

on Friday, Feb. 22, there will

be no Collegian published.

Campus Chest

Expects Frats

To Aid Drive
Final returns for the Campus

Chest will be collected at the

desk in the main lobby of the

Student Union on Tuesday K«'b.

It), between 1-3 p.m., it was an-

nounced by Chairman Fred Phil-

lips.

Thus far th*' organization has

acquired only a quarter of its

proposed quota pf $4000, but the

chainnen expect that the final

returns from the fraternities and

sororities will help to bring the

total neaier to the top.

As it stands thus far, SAE

is leading the fraternities and

dormitories and sororities in

fnnd-raisinir fm the <"li<st. The

final results will he m W.dnfs-

day's Collegian.

Billy Graham, Well Known
Preacher, Featured At Union

'•Scientists warn that this may
be the last generation," .stated

Billy Graham, world famous

preacher, who was featured as

speaker at The Universal Day

of Prayer for Students at the

Student Union yesterday at 3

o'clock.

Graham's speech stressed the

fKjint that noted scientists have

said it would be possible to de-

populate the world. Science has

given us happiness, and great

inventions, but also "Franken-

stein mon.sters." There is not one

scientist who isn't afraid, he

said.

What is the answer to this

problem of the hydrogen bomb?

Graham warned that his answer

may not be accepted by all.

"Man is to be feared, not the

weapon.^," stated Dr. Graham.

There is something wrong with

human nature that in a civilized

world makes us cheat, lie, hate,

and fight wars.

Again, Graham threw out a

question to thf au<li<n<e. "What

is wrong with human nature?"

Emphatically he an.swered his

question. "Man ha.s progrewed

intellectually, and materially,

hut is standing still morally."

Four Cadets
Get Air Force
Commissions
Four advanced-course Air

Science cadets were commissioned

Second Lieutenants in the United

States Air Force at the Presi-

dent's office on Friday, Feb. 15.

Philip Blanchaixl, Edward Ha-

(Iro, Thomas Lyons, and Ben

Getchell received their commis-

sions as Second Lieutenants.

Blanchard. who majored in

Industrial Engineering, is a

February graduate who was

prominent in Air Force ROTC
activities. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Blanchard of

Holyoke.

Hadro, who majored in Elec-

trical Engineering, is a Feb.

graduate prominent in ROTC
activities. The son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ervin Hadro, he hails from

Ludlow.

A February graduate, Lyons

majored in Business Administra-

tion at the University. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lyons of Dorchester. He, too was
prominent in ROTC activities,

Getchell is the son of Mr. and

Mr.s. Benjamin Getchell of Sa-

lem. He majored in Chemistry

and is a February graduate, who
was prominent in ROTC activi-

ties.

I^lanrhard and Lyons arc plan-

niiu; to go into pilot training,

and Getchell into observer train-

ing. All four lieutenants are

uwniting onlers to enter on ac-

tive duty with the United States

.Air Force where they will go in-

to immediate training for their

specified fields.

He .stated that the Biblical name
for our moral wrongness is "sin,"

and all of us are "short of moral

perfection and human beings are

capable of any crime."

In conclusion, Graham ex-

plainfxi how Christ can help us

in this changing world.

"Chri.st is the only oik who

can change a person's life." His

explanation stated that we all

want to live by the Sermon on

the Mount, but .sometimes we

don't have the capacity oi jxiwir

to do so.

Graham's final words stated

that "wi" <>xperience regeneration

when \v.' :tr'' y:\\rn the power
\>> do tirht and w*- jriv.- our-

selves in full committanro and

surrender to Christ."

The othiT p.,rt .'f tljf program

consisted of hymns and prayers

by the ••ntirr iiudience for jx'.ice

br'twi'cn class"'.-, I'uccs, and na-

tions. Tho hymns sung were: "All

I'.M.plc 'I")i:it on Earth Do Dvv.-ll",

"Jesus Shall Keign Wher-e'er

the Sun." "Beneath the Cross of

Jesus." and "All Hail the Pow-
er <if .Ic.-.us' NJamo."

Di. Hilly Graham needed no

(('ovllviifi' on pngt' i)

Vets Checks
To Arrive On
Time-Boland
The University Veterans Peti-

tion Committee has been assured

by Congressman Edward P. Bol-

and that tardy distribution of

\clci;uis' checks will not occur

again.

Congressman Holand explained

in a letter to tht« Veterans Peti-

tion Committee that one of the

reasons for the late distribution

was dui> to switch-over by the

Veterans Administration to a

punch c.inl system in accortlance

witli adniinistr.ative directives so

that it could better coordinate

with the Treasury.

Now that the VA has been

functioning smoothly with the

Treasury, th(> veterans should not

have any difiicultj with the re-

ceiving of check.s on time, it was

stated by Congressmati Holand.

The letter from Holand W»8 a

( iilminatio!) of the efforts of vet-

erans on campus.

The controversial Soph-Senior Hop issue may see its

end at a meeting of the University Committee on Student

Social Activities tomorrow at 4 p.m.

The struggle between the Sophomores and the Seniors

over having or not having the Hop in the Union was

brought to a head in a meeting last night between the Sen-

ior Executive Board and three members of the Sophomore

Executive Board. Both classes are expected to present their

views on the matter to the University Committee tomor-

row afternoon, at which time the final decision will be

made as to where the Hop will be held.

At the meeting of the two Executive Boards held in

the Worcester Room of the Student Union, the Seniors pre-

sented their views on the matter to Sophomore Class Pres-

ident Bob Dallmeyer.

Senior views seemed to center once more on the drink-

ing problem, but this time, their opinion of the Sophomore

action gave rise to views to the effect that a dis-unity would

be caused in their class by holding the Hop on campus.

Seniors maintained that by holding the Hop on cam-

pus, "a separation would be driven between the groups that

have been together for years." Vice-President George Dit-

tomassi stated that many of these "groups" like to "get

together over a drink and discuss their years together—

a

bit nostalgic, yet true."

Because the Sophomores had failed to talk plans for

the Hop over with the Seniors in the first place, the Seniors

feel that, through inexperience, the Sophomores have made

a mistake. They (the Seniors) claim that they have been

having campus formals for four years, and now would like

— — to have the chance to have their

Class Plays
To Be Given
On March 1
The iiiterclass one-act plays,

under the presentation of the

Roister Doisters, will be present-

ed at Bowkpr Auditoriimi on

March 1 at 7:45 p.m.

The Senior Class, under the

direction of Shaun O'Connell.

will present Tin- lAist (ioodhye

by Tennessee Williams. Partici-

pating as juniois Uu<t year, the

Class of '.^)7 were the winners

in the play competition.

T€'d Crowley will direct the

.lunior class presentation of F,m-

ma Jo McConnell's Afr. PruceblcH.

The Sophomore class will pre-

sent Tilt' Coviwarid Performance

wntte<n by Jack Stuart Knapp.

Their director will be Mimi Blake.

Walter Hackett's Next of Kin

will he presented by the Fresh-

man class un<ler the codirector-

.^hip of Carmen Rezendes and

Lee Clayman.

The Ititr-rclass Plays are an

annual competiti<m Iwtucen the

classes. Thf winning class has

its name inscribed on the Inter-

cla.ss Plays plaque.

The winning play g«'*s the

chance to compete with oth«r

performances liy other schools

and t'neatic >rronps at tin Pitts-

field Drama Festival in March.

In addition, awards will also

he iiaile to the hist ac'or and

best act less of the Timht m the

plays.

last big dance off campus.

President of the Sophomore

Class Dallmeyer retaliated by

stating the sophomores didn't

come to the Seniors for advice he-

cause they had heard all of the

Senior arguments before at a

pre\ious meeting. He said that

the Sophomore Executive Board

had "hashed-out" all the possible

arguments against having the

Hop in the Union before they

made their final decision. Most

of all, he stressed the fact that

the Administration did not force

the Sophomores into making this

decision, contrary to Senior be-

lief.

The Sophomore Executive Com-
mittee feels that the decision is

no U»nger in their hands. They
feel that there is no sense in

having a dance that no one (in

this case the .Seniors, who threat-

en not to come if it is held in

the Union.) will come to. They
believe that principally they are

correct, hut they agree with the

Seniors that it is their dance,

and now^ they feel that they (the

sophomores) have no choice in

the matter.

At the beginning of the meet-

ing, j>etitions were collected from

the members of the Senior Ex-

ecutive Board. These petitions

h:id the names of just about ev

ery Senior on campus, and they

.ar<' to he nsecl ;is evid<>nci' to

thi' l"rii\ersity Committee as ti>

the fet'lin^r in the .'Senior <'iass

alxtut where the lloj) is to be

held. .Senior Prosident Billy Ma-
honey claimed that all hut about

50 names will (he hoped) be

gotten h> t<>niorr<;>w afternoon.

In disagreement to one of the

Sophomore reasons for having

(('(•ndtnird an pnyc k)
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The Senate ?

Last year, after a long and thorough in-

vestigation into the situation, the senate

finance committee voted into effect a plan

whereby editors of the Collegian would re-

ceive salaries for their toil. This year, the

senate finance committee, with little consid-

eration as to investigation, suddenly revoked

the decision of last year's body and voted

that after the present semester Collegian

editors shall be compensated for their en-

deavors in personal gratification instead of

coin of the realm.

Why?

That is a question that is sorely lacking

for an answer. Was last year's committee

incompetent? At least they gave the prob-

lem some reason and took the time to con-

sider all the aspects of the situation. Is this

to be the policy of the Student Senate in

years to come—inconsistency in their deci-

sions ?

If inconsistency in policy is to be the

rule, then it would seem that the time is

ripe for consideration of whether the sen-

ate should be allowed to wield the power it

now does or be relegated to the position in

which it seeks to keep other student organ-

izations—that of lesser subservience.

When the problem of paying the editors

was being investigated last year, the fact

that from coast-to-coast almost all colleges

compensated their editors was a major fac-

tor. They found that in order to meet the

problem of keeping a sufficient staff, pay was
necessary. The same problem reared its

head here and was overcome through sal-

aries to the point where we were able to put

out three issues a week.

By their hasty decision, the senate may
have started a paper that was growing rapid-

ly back on a dark trail of retrogression.

TO THE EDITOR...
(Ed. Note—Some of the most vociferous comment received this

year ha^ been occasioned by the publication of a guest column and a
letter to the Editor in the Feb. 11 edition. Today we add some mxtre
fuel to the conflagration.)

Much Ado About Spillcne
To Name-not-withheld-by-request:

When I finished reading your Collegian letter of the 15th I was
very disappointed not to find included my height, weight, and the
prediction that I would marry a widow with seven children. If I

insert another penny will you tell me more?
For the past few days I have been ignoring the stream of letters

emanating from the hell-fired campus campaigners simply because
their opinions didn't make that much difference to me. But your
letter was precious. Long I laughed and loud.

I composed the epistle championing the cause of Spillane because
I was asked to do so. The first time I received the request I de-
clined because I hesitated to put my name to something in which I

disbelieved. I later accepted only because time was short. I was as-
sured my name would not be used, and, most important of all, the
whole idea of the letter was merely to stimulate interest in the pro-
posed Literary Club panel discussion. From the past two Collegians
I see that I have at least succeeded in the latter. Am I going too
fast for you?

So you see, Richard I, your crusade was in vain. And also in

vain were your predictions for I am not rash in extremes (although
occasionally 1 break out after chocolate) and, prepare yourself, I

have never in my life read anything by Mickey Spillane. In case
you're still alive let me rectify that urJortunate situation by adding
that I am an English Major, I have read Moliere (even one of his
plays in the original French—^but don't be too impressed with that
because it was a requirement for a language course I nearly flunked),
and I have even cast a furtive glance or two at Dostoyevsky (and
incidentally, your encyclopedia definition of his worth was excellent).

I have stated my case. Now if you will pardon me I shall retire

to my darkened intellect and patiently await the silver ray of intelli-

gence which you are hoping will reach me. Please, hurry! Already
I'm degenerating.

signed:

Ed(ipus) McManus '59

And Even More

KRAZY KRAUT
by John G.

Ja—ve're soak up gin und beer

Vhen vere quartered safe out here

Und der Mammas so far ve don't explain,

So it's natural to expect you'll

Try to say it's intellectual

As excuse for readen garbage of Spillane.

So it's thrillen ven der villain

Screams because der guts been spillen

Und ein forty-five been auf der schnoozle

wrecked
But assembly line seduction

Though promotting mass production

Might louse up der quality, I vould expect.

But I'm certainly admitten

Dot auf alles vot ist written

Hemingway ist verse, though Spillane's

bad enough.

Ja—dot bearded writting rage

Can put sex on every page

Und still boi'e der reader. Friend, dots

REALLY tough.

Himmel Ja—der subjects pleasen

But j-cniains rin bettor reasen

Why (lev authors nicht been needed any-

how,

For, besides der glimpse auf heaven

Vo jjnt in Soc. 57

V< '\""
i '^(1 all their pornographic books

1)\ IU)\V.

Dear Sir:

In reply to the two letters published Feb. 13th. In regard to our
English course, far be it for me to suggest who our literary immortals
are or shall be. The fact that so many English instructors still read
their works is proof enough for me.

However, why not a course designed for us non-English majors
that would specialize in 20th Century literature? It could be called
English 25% or Human Letters.

I might suggest for authors Hemingway, Steinbeck, and Ten-
nessee Williams (I leave Spillane for some Grammar .school course).
I realize said authors have not stood the test of immortality. As this
test can only be a<x'omplished at the expense of my own mortality, I

take the risk of being cjilled impatient and say, "Let's read them now
while the reading is good."

Concerning William Boydan's blast at us uncouth, beawled, rock
and rollers, I'm sorry he's so disillusioned. I suggest that he transfer
to the U. of Mars because all the colleges I've ever heard of here on
earth have people in them and that's the trouble with people you
know . . . they act too much like human beings.

signed:

Dan Dunwoodie

Phooey On Hokumie

LETTERS...
A Slam At Sumner
Dear Sir:

So we don't have class at the University of Mass-
achusetts, and what's more, we are supposedly a
skid row of the Eastern Colleges. This is the moet
ridiculous statement to appear in the Collegian this
year. It was written by an outsider, and as I recall,

there was a student who later supported it without
thinking first.

If class means Ivy League clothing, sophistica-
tion, gold-plated Cadillacs, and everybody up in the
clouds with a "higher feeling," then we at the Um-
versity are far inferior. But if class means warmth,
sincerity, equality, willingness to assist one ia
need, ambition, and each individual playing him-
self, then UMass is superior.

How can one judge a college by outward appear-
ance? A college does not consist of clothing, fancy
cars, phoney atmosphere, or fat wallets. It consist*
of what is in the minds of the individuals at the
school. Not to mention any specific names, there
are some colleges in this area that are made up of
nothing but phoney atmosphere, which the student*
eat, sleep, and drink in. Is this what a person wants
from a college life—this "class" as it is so-caUed?

If this is what a top college should be like, the»
I am only too glad that this university is the way
it iS.

Here we have middle class, average, America*
boys and girls. Do we want to go home with a
phoney aura of sophistication about us? This is

expected of the rich boy, for his whole life is spent
in a level of so-called higher living. I'm sure that
not too many of us at the university want this sort
of life, that we would always be our sincere selves
even if we did acquire the money to live in this

manner, and that we are happy with the school as
it is now, speaking only of the people in it of course.

A stranger who spends a little of his time meet-
ing and talking to the students rather than looking
at them, finds that this school is in u class by itself.

He is treated as an equal, not as an outsider; as a
friend, not as a stranger. This is easily evidenced
during freshman week. Where else is a frosh clasa
greeted so warmly?

So, let's keep the chinos and the Bermudas, the
hot jazz and the parties, and just act ourselves and
be happy. The majority of us come from what we
consider an average, American family in an aveiug«
town. What reason would we have for coming up
here and not acting ourselves? There is none! Let's
keep this school the way it is—unique. There are
no snobs here, so let's not start acquiring or encour-
aging them. As far as I'm concerned, this school is

foremost in friendship and all of the other qualities
I have listed; and it is a leader in them. Far fron
being a skid row, this school is striving for today.
It is a living example of a community where pre-
judice hardly exists, and a person is liked for him-
self, not for his outward appearance. There it

harmony here, so let's keep it this way.

bigned;

Stephen Sackmary

Dear Sir:

It seems entirely fitting and quite representative of our particular
campus that "Hokumie" should be the name for our gift from Kok-
kaido University. A name in itself is nothing and therefore it is ap-
propriate that this synthetic one was chosen to reflect the equalJy
synthetic people of our school. The judges did well to pick a name
so devoid of significance, for who can imagine the uproar of intellect-

ual confusion that would have arisen had another name been chosen.
Undoubtedly a mad rush to the bookstore for dictionaries would have
ensued and the Collegian would have been hard pressed to give pro-
found and lucid explanation in ten words or less. It is only unfor
tunate that an epithet for the occasion is not forthcoming. It could
be inscribed on a bronze plaque, "Ode on a Hokumie Bear" and hung
on North College, there to be passed and pondered on as long as the
building shall stand.

signed:

William Hartwell
{Ed. Note—Occiisitniiilljf we publish a letter tliat calls for a little

Editorial comwoit and thi.-; om- is a gem.
The comment: Sounds like sour grapes to us, Mr. HarttveU.)
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And A Plaudit For Prexy
(Ed. Note—The following letter urns addressed

to President Mather through this newspaper, and
Mr. Mather has given us permission to publish it.)

Dear Mr. President:

The reason I am writing you this communication.
Sir, is to congratulate through you, three men who,
when I was at the dedication of the Student UnioR
Building this last weekend on your campus, were
courteous to me, and extended their utmost to make
sure that I was well taken care of as a guest at
your university. They were Robert L. Foley, James
Condon, and George Worsch of Van Meter Hall.
They did their utmost, and I would also like to cdte,

Mr. President, their courtesy and help in acqiiaint-
ing me with your campus. It was .something that I

.^shall long remember, and these three young men
rortainly deser\'e the plaudits of your staff, for
they were acting as public relations men, in my
estimation, by their wonderful deeds of courtesy to
me. ... I hope that tho noxt time I am up at your
university that I may fiave the proud pleasure of
l>eing introduced to you personally.

signed:

iklward Gerard Maurice Lynch

Rarhara nurk.-. Mnrri-i
Henrdjiell, Martin ITnmilton.
Judith Heaney, Sylvia J,ev-

Entered as aecond elaaa matter at the poet office at Am.
aarat, Maaa. Printed three timee weekly durina the aoartemte
raar. except during vacation and examination periiHls . twice
a week the week following a vacation or examination peri.^1.
ir when a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailing
nnder the authority of the act of March ^. 1879. «« am-n-ied
b» the act of June 11. 1M4.

PHOTOtiKAIMllHS

It P«le* wl^^r s« .
Hin.on. Edward York. Hun. John Cralennki, John Ucey.«t Panlca. Norma St^t- ,,.„ Htlli IVie Munroe

nndrrgraduHte newapaper of the tiniveralty .' M,..,chuiietU,
Thm ataff in reeponalhle for Ite ci.iitpnf» nnd n membera
read It for accuracy or approval prior to puh
•qhacriptlon price: U.75 per year; fl M) per oeme-ter
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Swimmers Stay Undefeated;

Sink Coast Guard Acad. 46-40
by S. ARMS

Ham and Baldwin—the old re-

liables. Once agrain Dick and

•Clark sparked Joe Rogers' swim-
ming: team to a close one.

Dick won the 100 yd. butter-

fly and the 200 yd. back stroke

in addition to anchoring the vic-

torious relay team. Clark pulled

out both the 220 and 440 yd.

freestyle events.

It was anybody's ballgame

with the University one point

down going into the last event.

A fine performance by our re-

lay team coupled with a penaliza-

tion against the Coast Guard
turned the tide to UMass.

Five other swimmers: Morin,

Carrol, Gibbs, O'Rourke, and
Costello took second places.

400 yard medley relay—Won by Coast

Guard (Miscavich, Russell, Davis, No-
lan I. T—4:25.7.

220 yard freestyle—Won by Baldwin
(U): Morin (M), 2d: Williami. (C),

M. T- 2:22.6.

60 yard freestyle—Won by Schmidt

(C) ; Carroll (M). 2d; Kaufman (C), 3d.

T— :29.6 (pool record).

100 yard butterfly—Won by Ham (Ml :

Conrad (C), 2d; Russell (C) 3d. T—
1:04 (pool record).

Diving—Won by Anderson (C) : Hale
(C), 2d; Costello (M>, 3d. Pts.—87.43.

100 yard freestyle—Won by Schmidt
(C) : Carroll (M). 2d: Jameson (Cl. 3d.

T— :59.9 (pool record).

200 yard back stroke—Won by Ham
(M): Gibbs (M), 2d: Miscavich (C), 3d.

T—2:40.4.

440 yard fr»<«>atyle—Won by Baldwin

(M) ; Morin (M), 2(1; lirown (C), 3d.

T—5:15.7.

200 yard breast stroke—Won by Rus-
sell (C) ; O'Rourke (M), 2d: Davis (C).

3d. T—2:38.2.

400 yard freestyle relay—Won by Mas-
sachusetts (Carroll, Gibbs. Baldwin.

Ham). T—3:42.2 (Massachusetts record

on short course).

Redmen Lose To AIC, WPI;
Face Connecticut Here Tues.
Worcester Polytech survived a

late surge by the University of

Massachusetts basketball team to

defeat the Redmen, 71-69, Sat-

urday night at WPI gym.

Coach Bob Curran benched his

slumping captain, Jack Foley, for

the first time in two years in an

effort to get the team back on its

feet. The Redmen have lost three

in a row and stand at 10-9 on

the season.

Eidt Gets 27

Ed Eidt, a veteran senior for

WPI, pumped in 27 points to lead

the winners, who held a 60-48

margin before UMass began its

belated bid for victory.

Johnny Edgar was brilliant off

the boards and in the scoring

column as he racked up 22 points

—his best night in three years.

Ned Larkin, with 11 {xjinLs, was

the only other UMass player in

double figures.

WPI UMaaa
B T* P B F P

Eidt f 7 13 27 Akerson f 3 3 9
Lutse f 2 4 KoUim f 2 4
Penkus f 2 5 9 Adamczyk f 1 8 5
Grant c 4 8 Porter c 2 4

Stevens g 3 4 10 EdRar c 10 2 22
Schene'er g 1 2 Foley g 3 3 9
DiPippo e & 1 11 Morin ST 5 5

Ijirkin » Bill
Totals 24 28 71 Totals 26 17 69

Seore at half tim«, Tech **., UMass 83.

jors
Spaghetti
House

33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

ir GRINDERS
• LASAGNES
• TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TELEPHONE JUitic* 4-3Ut
-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

AIC waved its magic wand and
beat the University in basketball
for the seventh straight time
Friday, downing the Redmen
with a second-half rush, 73-60,

before 2600 at the Cage.

The Aces had a battle on their
hands for a half. UMass led 34-

33^ and the game gave indica-

tions of being a real thriller.

However, in the first ten min-
utes of thp second half, AIC out-
scored the Redmen 15-4 to take
a 48-38 lead. Butter fingered
UMass made two baskets in 26
shots in those 10 minutes.

Gig Morin was one of the few
bright lights for Coach Curran
scoring 16 points. Ned Larkin
and Don Akerson also turned in
fine performances with 13 apiece.

AIC

Plants f

Zukowski f

Zulski f

Fontana f

Marien f

Jones c

Smedick c
Connery g
Sammo g
Daley g
Nchmcr g
Cava'uKh g
Dudzinski g

B F P
10 20
2 4

6

24

7

11
1

UMa

Akemon f

Nat-dele f

Morin f

M'LVhlin f
Porter c
(kl^ar c
Foley g
Adannc'k g:

Alman g
Kollios K
I-Arkin g

V H
12
2

« 16

5
5
2

5
13

Totals 27 19 78 Totals 20 20 60

Score at half time, UMass 34, AIC 83.
Referee, McDonou^h ; umpire, Frew.

St. Regis

Award
This week's St. Regis Award

goes to one of the finest and

most consistent athletes in UMass
pool history.

Dick Ham, Brockton's pride

and joy, is the recipient of the

coveted award. This week he won
both of his events and anchored

the victorious UMass relay team
as the Redmen whipped Coast

Guard.

Dick is undefeated in foux-teen

events during seven meets this

year. "He's always a sui-e first"

says Coach Joe concerning his

top man.
Another laurel was annexed by

the versatile merman in Provi-

dence two weeks ago where Dick

won the New England Intercol-

legiate 400 yd. freestyle.

Freshmen Win Two
Eichorn Starring

by STEVE NEEDEL '60

The freshman basketball team
eivtended its winning streak to

four games this weekend with a
pair of strong games against

A.I.C. and W.P.I.

In both games it was Bob
Eichorn, Bob Hatch, and Fan
Gaudette who carried the brunt

of the scoring attack.

Against A.I.C, Hatch got the

Little Redmen off to a good start

by throwing in ten points in the

first eight minutes and pacing

the frosh to a 38-30 lead at the

half.

The Aces .soon cut the lead

to four points, but Gaudette and
Eichorn collaborated for ten

quick {>oints to put UMass in a

commanding lead. A late A.I.C.

rally cut the final score to 74-67.

Gaudette led the scorers with

19 points, followed by Hatch with

16, Eichorn with 14, and Leo Le-

Blanc with 13.

Worcester Massacre
At Worcester, a fighting Tech

five kept within range of UMass
during the first half as they left

the floor trailing 38-34. In the

second half, however. Bob Ei-

chorn sparked the Frosh to a
literal annihilation of the En-
gineers as the Little Redmen out-

pointed Worcester 62-12.

UMass scored the last 25 points

of the game over an eight min-
ute span in gaining a lopsided

93-46 victory.

Eichorn mixed drives, jumps,
taps, and fouls to .score ."^l points,

have 18All we
RECORDS

Records and
More Records

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

Hockey Team Tops Bowdoin,
Loses To Colby; Pozo Stars

by DOC ENOS
Reboimding from a 5-1 defeat

by Colby Friday, the UMass
hockey team skated to a convinc-

ing 5-2 win over Bowdoin during

Saturday's snowstorm.
The hustling Redmen scored

once in the first period and twice

in the second and third frames
to snap a five-game losing string.

From the time Ron Pozzo lit the

lamp at 5:52 of the opening stan-

za until the final buzzer, the

Redmen were in control all the

way.

They might have reached

double figures except for nimble
Bob Fritz, the Bowdoin netmind-
er. He made 50 saves as the Red
men poured more shots at him
than a busy bartender.

Dull Day For Gene
Gene DeMasellis had a ho-hum

day in the UMass cage. He had
to make only 10 stops but was
unable to halt both Bowdoin
scores that came on breakaways.

After Pozzo put the Redmen in

front 1-0, goals by Ron Lundgren
and Dick Pennell made the mar-
gin 3-0. Bow^doin's Dave Hunter
made it 3-1 at the end of the

second period, but Pozzo con-

nected again after passes by
Bucky Backman and Paul Lynch.

Lynch Lights Lamp
Lynch's goal at 12:12 in the

last frame offset an unassisted

tally by the Bear's Fred Thome.
It also set off some fistic fire-

works that saw McKinnon of

Bowdoin disqualified for slugging.

Friday, the Redmen were not
as sharp, and a swift-skating

Colby crew staggered them 5-1.

The White Mules grabbed a 4-0

lead in the second period and
played conservative hockey the
rest of the way.

Goalie Tank Auriemma made
30 saves for Colby while Gene
DeMasellis had 20 for UMass.
Ron Pozzo prevented the Red-

men from being shutout with a
score at 16:12 of the third period.

Lundgren assisted on the play.

a personal high this year for the

lefty sharpshooter from Adams.
Hatch scored sixteen points be-

fore fouling out in the third peri-

od, and Gaudette chipped in with

fourteen. Gerry Glynn, Mark
Apsey, and John Lynch played a

strong game oflf both boards.

Tuesday night the frosh end
their season against powerful

Connecticut which was the last

team to defeat UMass.

-ATTENTION-
Push aside your books and

desert the Drake this evening.

Go to the Orr Rink and root

for the UMass hockey team.

They battle Holy Cross at 7

tonight in a rematch of an
earlier contest which the Cru-
saders won 5-2.

Your UMass athletic ticket

will cover admission cost.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TODAY-

AMERICA'S OWK MUSICAL!
• THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

UYS AND DOL
A ; (•CUiEMK^eO^M.Mi COLORr

I

See it at—6:30-9:00

-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-
This is

THE
WRONG
MAN

I

WARNER BROS r^-v^.^

I
HENRY FONDA VERA MILES

I In ALFRED HITCHCOCK S

.JMau
-STARTS Thursday-

WaitDlSNErs

Stokowski

For House Formols

Buy Her Corsage

at

Montgomery Florist
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

CLIFF WINN
Jeweler

COMPLETE PARTY NEEDS

on#,AL 3-5441 * S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •
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(This is the ccmtinuation of
the Honors List that Mfi,s iwsted

in InH Frid<iy's Collegian.)

GROUP III. AVE. 3.0 to 3.3

Class of 1960
Kristin Albertson, Sylvia R. An-
derson, Jacqueline Bailey, Sum-
ner Barr, Alfred O. Berg-
man, Lorraine J. Bieniek, Mer-
rilyn Borden, Edmond C. Cour-
que, Richard L, Bresciani, Wal-
ter F. Bi-own, Robert R. Buller-

well, Barbara A. .Bures, Gerard

Newman Club
Schedules TV
Show On 24th

"Heart Speakest to Heart" will

be the title of the Newman Club
television program to be carried

over WHYN-TV at 3 p.m. on
Sunday, Feb. 24.

This half-hour program will

mark the celebration of National
Newman Day in America. The
guest speaker will be Father
James J. O'Brien, chaplain to the
Catholic students at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut.

Assisting in the program will

be Father David J. Power, chap-
lain to UMass students, and the
officers of the Newman Club at
the University.

Fr. O'Brien will give some of
the highlights in the life of John
Henry, Cardinal Newman, from
whom the organization gets its

name. Questions pertaining to
Cardinal Newman's life will be
asked by UMass students.

Further discussion will be cen-
tered on Newman Club publica-
tions in connection with February
being Catholic Press Month. In-
formation will be given to Cath-
olic students in the area about
the contest sponsored by the
Newman Club magazine and a
student's chance to win fifty dol-

lars for the best contribution to
the magazine.
Some of the UMass students

will discuss the Newman Club's
campus publication and the part
that journalists play in religious

publications.

The Newman Club choir, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Flora
Contino, will provide the music
for the program. The selections

will follow in the order of the lit-

turgical year; they will be a
musical interlude Lead Kindly
Light by Cardinal Newman, Be
Thou My Vimon, A Babe in Bom,
Stahat Mater, Regina Coeli, Vini
Creator Spiritus, and Cantate
Dnmino.

Students participating in the

program will be President Ray
Crandchamp, Vice-p residents
Anne Whalen and John Komin-
ski, Treasurer Sara Varanka,
Corresponding Secretary Jean
Mango, Recording Secretary
Joan Graleski, and members of
the Executive Board Bob Dall-

meyer, Mary Ellam, and Mary-
Sue Withington.

For the Best in Potato Chips
ALWAYS ASK FOR

MANHAN'S
1
92 Kins St., 'Hamp • T»l. JU AS9ni

J. Gaggiano, Renald G. Cajolet,

Gail A, Chiros, Gertnide A.
Coiiklin, Carole J, Conrad, James
L. Cooley, Joyce M. Craig, Maria
W. Dakis, Judith A. Davey,
Stevia G. Dounelis, Calvert F.

Eck, Sylvia A. ElioiK>ul<«, Nova
L. Farley, Joyce W. F'ortgang,

Richard M. Gaberman, Helena J.

Gecawicz, Irmingard G. Gerbes,

Eugene M. Getchell, Biuct X.

Gregory, Robert C. Hare, Sara
A. Hoffman, Priscilla J. Holmes,
Alta Mae Ide, Gregory F. John-
son, James L. Keelon, Joan A.
Kelley, Donald R. Kelly, John
M. Kelly, Paul L. Kemp Jr., Ed-
ward H. Kopf Jr., Constance T.

LaFleche, Barbara A. Lasher,
Ruth M. Lawrence, Gratia G.
Lew, George Lust, Gail E. Mac-
Quarrie, Cynthia G. MacRitchie,
Penelope C. Martin, Brian E.

McCue, Nancy Moscofian, Bev-
erly M. Padelford, Judith A.
Piei-ce, Janice L. Reid, Myrna S.

Rosenbaum, Edmond M. Sanna,
James G. Satrape, Joseph F.

Scaccia Jr., Richard L. Sevrens,

James G. Shields, Sheila A.
Smith, Barbara J, Stowell, Joyce
E. Tinmey, Mrs. Peter Tripp,
David S. Wentworth, Claire L.

White, Catherine Wilder, and
Ann ZimmeiTnan.

Gladchuk In Race

For Amherst Post
Chester S. Gladchuk, one of

the Physical Education instruct-

ors at the University, is a can-
didate for the office of school

committee member in Amherst.
Gladchuk, one of the school's

football coaches, has stressed in

a pre-election statement his ideas

about the economic system of the

Amherst schools. Says Gladchuk,
"the needs of a good educational

system for the town can be fu!

filled on a more economical basis

than at present."

He stated that the cost per

pupil is at present approximately
$68 more than towns comparable
to Amherst in size.

German Club Will

Present Recital By
Calliope Shenas

Calliope Shenas of Springfield

will sing in a recital sponsoi-ed

by the German Club and to be

held at Old Chapel Auditorium
at 8 p.m. tomorrow night.

The pi-ogram will consist of

two Bach arias, Frauenliehe by
Schuman, and Bi-ahms Oypny
Song. Mrs. Shenas will be ac-

companied at the piano by Dor-

othy Feldman.

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NE»S

COOK PLACi AMHEiST

S.U. Committee

Anyone interested in being on
any one of the Student Union
Committees is asked to sign up
for the committee in the lobby
of the Student Union at the main
desk.

Fine Arts Council

Sponsors Dancers
The Fine Arts Council of the

L^niversity will present the Smith
College Demonstration Dancers
under the direction of Mrs. Mar-
tha Myers, assistant professor of

the department of physical ed-

ucation at Smith College. The
program will be preseented in

Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m.

this evening.

The Smith Demonstration Dan-
cers have appeared at many New
England colleges and at the

American Shakespeare Festival

Theatre in Connecticut. Among
the colleges where they have
danced are Williams, Amherst,
Yale, Rhode Island, Sarah Law-
rence, UMass, and Springfield.

They have also appeared on TV
at a local Springfield station. The
group changes its members from
time to time, but it consists main-
ly of a group of students inter-

ested in the study of the rela-

tions of man to what surrounds
him: people and things—always
considered in terms of theatre

and dance.

In addition to straight dance,
the group is concerned with
mime, fantasy, and theatre.

CLASS NOTES

Masquers To Give

Marlowe's Faustus
Dr. Faustus will be the title

of the production to be put on by
the Amherst College Masquers
on Feb. 22, 23, 25. 26. and 27.

The play, by Christopher Mar-
lowe, 17th century dramatist, tells

the story of a scholar who sells

his soul to the devil, Lucifer, in

order to gain worldly power and
riches.

The theme of the play has
prompted many other great writ-

ers to tell of the same story. Jo-

hann Wolfgang Goethe has writ-

ten the same story into Faust,

(currently featured in English

26 courses). The story has also

been made into an opera.

Directing the Masquers in their

pci-formancc will be Professor

Edwin B. Pettet of Amherst Col-

lege.

The performances will be giv-

en at 8:15 in the evening and a
Saturday matinee at 2:30. There
will be no performance given on
Sunday.

Information and tickets can be

obtained by contacting the Kirby
Theatre Box Office.
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CLASS OF '57

There will he a class meeting
this coming Thursday at 11 a.m.
As of yet, the meeting place
hasn't been decided, but check
for further details in Wednes-
day's Collegian or on the bulle-

tin lx)ards on campus.
This meeting should be very

important as it concerns Senior
plans for the remainder of the
year.

Any continuation of the con-
troversy on the Soph-Senior Hop
will be involved depending upon
the decision of the University
Committee of Student Social Ac-
tivities on Tuesday, (see Soph-
Senior Hop story on Page 1 of
this issue.)

CLASS OF '58

Class rings will again be sold

for the benefit of the veterans
who will be getting their month-
ly checks, (see veteran's checks
story on page 1 of this issue)

These rings will again be sold

in the small room behind the
main desk in the lobby of the
Student Union from 3-5 on Thurs-
day, Feb. 21.

Others who wish to buy rings

at this time will also have the
chance, but the class officers

warn that this will be the la.st

time that Juniors will be able
to buy their class rings this
year.

CLASS OF '59

There will be a meeting of the
Sophomore Banquet Committee
on Tuesday, Feb. 19. The meet-
ing will be held in Room E 25 of
Machmer Hall.

Further plans will be made for
the Sophomore Banquet to be
held in the Dining Commons this

coming spring.

A meeting of the Sophomore
committee in charge of the Soph-
Frosh basketball game will be
held in Room E 25 of Machmer
Hall on Thursday, Feb. 21 at
11 a.m.

The committee will discuss
further plans for the basketball
game to be held in the Cage
between the Sophs and the Frosh.

CLASS OF '60

A tentative meeting of the
freshman class executive board
will be held this coming Thurs-
day, Feb. 21, night in the Crab-
tree Lounge at 7 p.m.

This meeting will be called to
discuss further plans for fresh-
man functions this spring. Plans
will also be made to set a date
for a meeting of the freshman
class in the near future.

Soph-Senior . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

the Hop in the Union, the Sen-
iors stated that they did not wish
to restore the tradition of having
the dance on campus as it has
been in the past. (The dance
used to be held in the Drill Hall
until classes got too large.)

The Seniors feel that the Hop
is not the climax of a so-called

"drunken Weekend" and that the
Legion Home in Hadley (where
the dance has been held in the
past three years) has adequate
room for the number of couples
that will be attending the affair.

Senate President Larry Par-
rish questioned the point that the
i)est possible use of the Union
may be "over-use". He said that
"Seniors will be hanging around
the Union most of the week,
drinking coffee and talking over
old times. When the time comes
for their dance, they %vnll want
to get off campus and away from
the Union—where they have been
for the past week."
(Much of the controvemy over

the isifue will jirobahly subside

until the final de<^ision is mtule

at the meeting of the f'niversity

Committee on Student Social Ac-
tivitim tom-nrron-. Both classes

will present their views and the

result of the meeting and the

final decision will be carried in

Wednesday's Collkgia

n

.

)

Graham . .

.

(Continued from page 1

)

introduction to the audience. The
fact that he has recently visited

campuses in many countries and
his deep concern for Christianity

made him the perfect preacher
for Sunday's Universal Day of
Prayer.

Assisting Dr. Graham in the
service were: The Reverend Da-
vid King, Skip Danforth, John
Sundar-Singh. and Robert Whit-
ham.

The Reverend David King is

.Assistant Chaplain at Amherst
College and Associate Minister at

the First Congregational Church.
In 1953, Mr. King was a delegate

to the General Committee Meet-
ing of the World's Student
Christian Movement held in

Nasrapur, India.

Skip Danforth, a junior Socio-

logy major, is president of the
Wesley Foundation. He was also

a member of the steering com-
mittee for the Universal Day of
Prayer for Students.

John Sundar-Singh is a grad-
uate teaching fellow in the Eco-
nomics Department at the Uni-
versity. John is from Nagercoil,
South India and studied at the

University of Travancore, India
and taught at Scott Christian

College in Nagercoil before join-

ing us.

AUTO
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o^l*!;?!".^!^."?. Senator Humphrey Will Speak

Here On International Weekend
Question Deadlocked

by CHRIS ISVUSIC

The University Committee on
Student Social Activities re-

quested that the Executive
Boards of the soph and senior

classes meet "as soon as possible"

to decide the setting of the Soph-
Senior Hop.

The Committee's request was
a last minute decision, after a
period of live discussion, to ap-
pease both classes, temporarily.
It was evident at the meeting
that the Committee at this time
was unable to approve the sopho-
more request of holding the Hop
at the Student Union because of
senior dissatisfaction.

Unaware that the issue wa^
on the Committee's agenda until

she read Monday's Collegian,
Dean Helen Curtis, Chairman of
the Committee, allowed Senior
Class President William Mahoney
to state the position of the sen-

iors.

Sophs Should Consult Seniors

Mahoney complained about the
lack of discussion on the issue

between the two classes and the
failure of the sophs to consult

the seniors before making their

decision to hold the Hop at the
Student Union.

He was backed up by several

oither seniors j) resent at the
meeting, who also voiced the idea

that the seniors should have the

dance where they want, because
it is attended mostly by them,
is their last complete get-togeth-

er, and is more or less in honor
of them.

Due to lack of discussion be-

tween the two classes beforehand
and the lack of co-operation in

deciding the place of the dance,

the Committee felt it would be

unfair to approve or disapprove
the standing decision.

Mahoney Motion Adopted
Instead, the Committee adopted

the motion of President Mahoney
and several faculty members to

stage an immediate discussion

between the several members of

each class, in which Sophomore
President Dallmeyer will act as
chairman. Dallmeyer will then
report back to the Committee at

their next meeting for approval

of the place decided on for the

Hop.
Dean Helen Curtis, chairman,

James Boscoe, Robert Dallmeyer,

Margaret Doering, James Fer-

rigno, Duncan Hills, Dean Rob-
ert Hopkins, Robert Kingdon,
Ruth Kirk, Ted Lee.

Robert Lentilhon, Stuart Lind-
quist, William Mahoney. Ruth
Mclntire, George Nassar, Robert
Phillips, Yvette Poiricr, Paul
Procopio, William Scott, Miss
Ruth Totman, Albert Wilkinson.

PMD Plans Middle East Problems Are
This Year's Central Theme

R.D.'s Want Famous Face,
Tryouts February 25th-26th
Wanted—the face that laun-

ched a thousand ships!

The Roister Doisteis will be

looking for a Helen of Troy for

their spring play. May 10 arid 11.

She has to be beautiful. They'll

be looking for a Parii, too. He
has to be handsome. And they

have to be able to act!

The Department of Speech has
announced that the R.D.'s spring

pro<iuction will be Tiger at the

GuU.-i by Jeuu Girauduux, traii8-

lated by Christopher Fry.

Tryouts Monday and Tuesday
Tryouts will be held Monday

and Tuesday, February 25 and
26, from 6:30 to 10:.30 in the

Student Union Building.

The play was a hit of the 11)5.5

theatre season in New York. Me.
Fry's poetic style is well suited

to this treatment of the Trojan
War. The play will provide idles

for twenty-five .students.

Miss Doris E. Abramson of the

Speech Dejiartment will direct

the play. The designer and tech-

nical director is Henry B. Peiree,

also of the Speech Department.
The stage manager, Robert
Howe, is a Stockbridge student.

Chairmen of the various pro-

duction committees will be an-
nounced at a later date. People
interested in any phase of pi-o-

duction should come to the try-

outs February 25 or 26.

PAINT \Oin WAGON ste^e crew takm a eotftie break between
jobs. Standing left to right are Sandy Wenner, SuHan LaFranciM,
Donald Gajrnon. Second row: Sylvia Coutinho. Barbara Malinne,
Larry Bergmann. Louise Mason, Richard Robinson. Third row:
Mary Pond, Elizabeth LangMs,

Party For

HighSchool
Amherst High School seniors

and their guests will invade Phi
Mu Delta Friday night from 8

p.m. to 11 p.m. for a George
Washington birthday party.

The idea was brought up by
Phi Mu Delta to put focus on the

lack of recreational facilities in

the Amherst area.

Representatives of Phi Mu
Delta spoke to a senior class

assembly at the high school. The
suggestion was received with

high approval by high school and
town officials.

Gross To Entertain

Entertainment will be provided

by Abby Gross, a calypso singer

from Amherst College.

Gross, a senior majoring in

Mathematics and a member of

Psi Upsilon fraternity, began his

entertainment experience at pri-

vate house parties. Since then he
lias been invited ( . perform at

Smith College and her< at the

university.

He "is very enthusiastic about

the party" and has postponed a
trip to Florida Ut make this ap-

pearance.

Chaperones for the party are

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Skiilings,

with Dean and Mrs. Hopkins as

guests.

•Jack Mahoney, president of

Phi Mu Delta, and Ken Ferris,

siK'inl chairman, are in charge
of arrangements for the event.

OperettaGuild

Scene Shop
Makes Ready

by JACK WATSON
"Careful flon't spill the paint;

watch out that flat is wet; easy

that seam isn't stitched," are

common expressions heard ev-

ery Saturday afternoon in the

Operetta Guild scene shop.

The fourth floor of Stockbridge

last Saturday was full of flats

being painted and other scenery

still worked on. Of prime interest

was a set of swinging bar doors

being constructed under the di-

rection of Sig Eppers, Ix)uis

Hayward and Charles Carlson.

In one corner of the busy loft,

set designer, Rich rd Robinson

was busy showing Susan T^a-

Franois and Douglass Lp.ne the

fine points of stage painting.

.'>andra Wonner, who has the lead

in the pri»dticti'>n, was seen work-
ing on tile sets.

Tn the eosfnnie shop, Klizaheth

T.anglojs and her crew of seam-
stresses were busy making riome

of the costiunes for "I'ainf Your
Wagon." Elizabeth is making
most of the costumes for the

women.
All the men's cos^^umes are be-

ing arrani'-ed by the committee

also. The Famiango costumes for

(Continuul on page 4)

Game Benefits

Cerebral Palsy
Campus Drive

by MONA HARRINGTON
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, (D-Minn.) will speak here

March 8 as keynoter for the fourth annual International
Weekend.

Humphrey, a member of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, led opposition to Eisenhower's Middle East
policy in recent committee hearings.

Leading Northern Democrat
He is also a Senate represen-

tative to the United Nations.
First elected to the Senate in

1948, he has gained nationwide
attention as a leading Democrat
of the northei-n liberal stamp.

International Weekend pro-
£rram this year will center on
current Middle East problems.

Foreign students and govern-
ment oflicials from Middle East-em countries have been invited
to participate in Saturday pan-
els and discussions following
Humphrey's talk on Friday.
LaChance Committee Chairman
International Weekend Com-

mittee, chaired by Joan I,a-
Chance and Naik Kurade, is an-
nually composed of representa-
tives from Mortar Board, Adel-
phia, Senate, International Re-
lations Club, International Club
and Scrolls. Additional members
are recruited from the student
body.

Keynote speakers for past In-
ternational Weekends have been
ambassador from Ceylon, Sir
Senerat Gunewardene; Indian
delegate to the United Nations,
V. K. Krishna Menon, and his-
torian Arnold Wolfers.

Benefiting the Cerebral Palsy
Drive, the UMass Coaches will

battle the Campus All-Stars in

a basketball game at the Cage,
Friday, March 1, at 7 p.m.

Added attractions feature the
Amherst Midgets, who so highly
delighted sports fans with their

antics at half time during the
recent UMass.-R.I. basketball

game.
A gymnastics exhibition and a

dance will also be held until 11

p.m.

Price of admission is 50<? and
tickets are on sale in advance
at the Main Desk in the Lobby
of the Student Uriion.

UMass Holds
3rd Annual
Open House
"Open Doors to Greater Oppor-

tunities" will be the thenu- of

this year's Open House at the
university on Saturday, April 13.

This is the third annual Open
House, with oach arademic de-

partment preparing displays and
jirograms representing its work
in accordance with the general

theme.

Invitations are being sent to

parents of all university students

as well as legislators and high

schools to attend the day long

open house.

Senate Elections
Senate nomination papers for

commutor and fraternity repre-

sentative vacancies may b«' ob-

tained in the office of the Dean
of Men from Thursday, Febru-
ary 21 to Tuesday, February 20.

Papers must be returned by ^>

p.m. Tuesday, February 2fi.

Elections for both positions

will b*' held in the Student I'nion

Lobby on Tuesday, March 5.

SENIOR CLASS MEETING
There will be a very import-

ant .Senior class meeting at Bow-
ker Auditorium. Thursday, Feb-
ruary 21 at 11 a.m.

Tickets lor

INTERCLASS PLAY
COMPETITION

Go On Sale Monday
at the desk in the

Lobby of Student Union

Buckley Bids
ForFameWith
First Novel

Anxiously awaiting his first

novel, "Pride of Innocence" to
be published Monday, David
Buckley of Class of '49, now
joins the ranks of approximately
two dozen other working news-
papermen and authors graduate<I
by the University of Mass. in the
past decade.

"There's no other way of ex-
pression for the student than
through the literary magazine,"
stressed Mr. Buckley, approving
of creative wiiting courses for

ambitious young writers.

It was with his editorships of
the Collegian and the Qiianrrly
that Mr. Buckley first beiran his

writing career.

Winner of Fiction \«.ird

Winner of the $12()(i Hopwood
Award for fiction at the Tniver-
sity of Michigan whcic ]\r was
both teaching and studying in

1M2. Mr. Huckley launched his

first major striile toward this

goal. A sliort iio\i|. as vi't un-
publi.Hhe^f, won the a\\ar«i which
in past years had been captun^J
by sill h renowned authors as thd
Playwright Arthur Miller and the
Novelist Betty Smith.

Now a t.-acher at Watrner Col-
lege in \ ,. York City, Mr.
Buckl.'N, ;•:•, fi.uu I!.., ton. is al-

so stu<iying for his rh,I>. at Col-

(Contintiid Qji page 4)
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AUDIO-VISUAL . .

.

Why?
Why don't some instructors take advan-

tage of the opportunities for improved teach-

ing methods being presented every day on

campus?
It gets tiring to hear so much mention of

the fact that many students aren't taking

advantage of the wealth of knowledge they

could assimilate by putting more time to

their studies ; a great majority of the faculty

also has a lot of learning to do.

The university possesses one of the finest

Audio-Visual Aids departments in the area.

Yet, the students take heed of these methods

for future use after taking the courses, and

the faculty, for the most part, fails to use

them.

It is constantly being proven that better

learning conditions can occur with the use

of audio-visual aids and methods. How can

this be ignored? Elementary and high

schools are making great use of the most

effective way to teach. True, we are a lot

older, but most of us would like to face our

classes with interest, rather than the bore-

dom or downright animosity that exists in

many instances.

Try applying some of these principles:

Interest the student in the subject by making
it directly important in some way to him.

Sure, this means knowing each student fair-

ly well, and taking a lot of time to adjust

to individual differences. But, isn't that

one of the basic principles of good teaching?

There is a film and filmstrip library in

South College at the Audio-Visual depart-

ment, and much more use could be made of

the material contained there. I'm not advo-

cating the use of films for relaxation in

classrooms; many of these films can add to

the lesson under consideration.

Perhaps it is again necessary to remind

a few people that what is made real, and

meaningful to a student is better learned

than abrupt presentations of abstract con-

cepts.

Art In The Area
ART IN THE AREA
CAMPUS EVENTS—Feb. 26—Lecture: Dr. Victor

Lane. Cornell, Fmist, Union, 8 p.ni.

Feb. 28—Concert: Tuscon Boys Choir, Cage,

8 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS
l^j. riOLTOKE—Feb. 20—Lecture: Dr. Dietrich

Bodenstein, Army Medical Center, "Hormones

in Growth and Development," Chapin, 8 p.m.

Feb. 21—Meeting of the Western Mass. Society,

American Institute of Archaeology. Professor

Charles Morgan, "The Sculptures of the Heph-

aestaeion," Chapin, 8 p.m.

Feb. 22—Dance Club Concert, Chapin, 8 p.m.

Feb. 25 & 26—Dramatic Production: Madeline

Renaud Jean Louis Barrault Company, Le
Misanthrope, Chapin, 8 p.m.

Feb. 27—Lecture: Everett Hagen, Center of In-

ternational Studies, M.LT., Chapin, 8 p.m.

AMHERST—Feb. 21—Lecture: Professor Henri

Pcyre, "Andre Malraux and a World in

Transition," Johnson Chapel, 8 p.m.

Feb. 22, 23, 25, 26, 27—Masquers' Play: Dr. Fatis-

tus, Kirby, 8:15 p.m. and Sat. 2:30 p.m.

Feb. 27—Concert: Vienna Octet, College Hall,

8:15 p.m.

SMITH—Feb. 22—Rally Day Address: Dean Mc-
George Bundy, Harvard, Greene, 10 a.m.

Rally Day Show, Greene, 8 p.m.

Feb. 23—Rally Day Show, Greene, 4 p.m.

Feb. 28—Lecture: Robert Merton, Professor of

Sociology, Columbia, Sage, 8 p.m.

Through April 12—Art Exhibition: "Twentieth

Century Drawings from the Museum Collec-

tion," 9-5 weekdays, 2:30- 4:15 Sundays.

Ent«r«Kl • (Moond class matter ml the post office st Am-
it. Mm*. Prlntfd three times weekly durins the scsdemic

yaar, except during Tscation and examinstiun periods ; twic«
week l^e week followinc a vacation or examination period,

or when a holiday falto within the week. Accepteii for mailing
ndar th? aathorlty of the act of March 8. 1879, as amended
ky the act of Jane 11. IHi.

REPORT ON THE PRINCIPLE OF PAYMENT FOR
WORK DONE ON EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

(Editor's Note: This is a report submitted to the Sen-
ate tonight. It was drawn up by the Senate Committee on
Finances.)

It is the considered opinion of the Senate Finance Committee,
after due deliberation and investigation of the problem, that mone-
tary reward for participation in extra-curricular activities is not in

keeping with the principle and spirit of civic participation which
should exist on this University campus, and, therefore, should not be
allowed.

We believe that extracurricular participation being on a volun-
tary basis allows the individual free choice as to donating or not
donating his time. Also, if time involved is to be a valid criterion

for payment then it will be quite easy to predict an extension of the
payment policy far beyond the limits of the Student Government
Budget. There are approximately 150 recognized student organiza-
tions now fimctioning on campus. In all these organizations there
are leaders who assume the responsibilities of the group and active

participants who donate varying amounts of time to ensure the suc-

cess of the group program. It would be an extremely difficult task to

attempt to ascertain the merits of payment to these individuals were
time the basis of judgment. After what number of hours would an
individual qualify for a salary? Who is to judge the hours spent
by each member? During how many of these hours was work actu-

ally being done? And, how much time was being spent enjoying the

companionship of other group members while engaged in a mutually
acceptable recreation?

Another argument proposed in support of payment is that an
organization is unique. What organization is not unique in its own
way? Special skills have been advanced as a supporting argument
for salary payments. Each organization requires special skills of

its members whether they be administrative, journalistic, musical,

technical, speaking, or otherwise. Each organization also feels unique
and important to the campus. Who is to undertake the responsibility

of providing a rank order of worth which would be acceptable to all

concerned?

Some organizations complain that their members have special

skills which are readily marketable to competing agencies which will

pay. The Collerjian has been especially vocal in this respect. How-
ever, this Committee in its investigation has found that this argu-

ment applies also to such organizations as WMUA, the musical or-

ganizations, and, in fact, to any group which loses membership to

any paying job whether it be janitor, dishwasher, clerk, or news-
writer for the public relations office. There is a dichotomy between
activity and paying job which is implicit even in the Collegian's ar-

gument.

It becomes also implicit therefore, that if a person is receiving

a salary he is violating the spirit of extra-curricular participation.

Activities exist today because groups of students at one time started

them for no other reason than they considered them a worthwhile
and enjoyable way to spend what spare time they had to give. Stu-

dent tax was created to provide means for these activities to con-

tinue as long as they remained worthwhile imder the original prin-

ciple. The reward for participation was not evaluated in monetary
terms but in such forgotten phrases as enjoyment, companionship,

satisfaction, personal achievement, and self-development, The.se re-

wards still exist but they have apparently been lost from sight. If

individuals feel that these rewards are not sufficient, or that they
are not forthcoming, then it is the opinion of this Committee that

these individuals owe it to themselves not to participate but rather

to accept a paying job. And, if an activity can no longer hold enough
student interest without financial remimeration, it should cease to

exist or at least limit its activity until revived student interest brings

increased participation and a renewal of life to the organization.

The Finance Committee feels that the Senate would be defeating

this purpose if it were to authorize the use of student funds for the
financial remuneration of students participating in extracurricular

activities. We do not expect professionalism, only a good, honest

effort and a concern for the needs of the campus. Therefore, we of

the Senate Finance Committee recommend that the Senate adopt the

following policies in regard to financial remuneration to students par-

ticipating in extra-curricular activities.

I. That no payment of any salary, commission, or scholarship

be made to any student by virtue of his belonging to, and participat-

ing in any extra-curricular activity beyond June 30, 1957.

II. The use of funds by any activity for the purpose of hiring

specialized help must first be approved by the Senate.

III. That the Senate, at this time, authorize, upon application

of the organizations, financial remuneration to individuals hired to

make delivery of student publications, provided these persons are not

members of the organization, that the performance of their duties

is satisfactorv and that the amount of their remuneration is consid-

ered to be in line with the campus wage scale.

IE; ITJ§Ttnli^m^m wggK
February 17-24

Brofherhood
Befieve It — Liv If

Support It

Sponiortd by

THt NATIONAl CONflRINCI

or CHRISTIANS AND JIWS

'^Collegian^^ Salary Policy

At the Collegian Publishing Board meeting of
Feb. 13, 1956, it was announced by the chairman
that the Senate budget committee had approved
use of the term "salary" in place of "scholarship**

in connection with the annual fund distributed by
the Collegian to various staff members. For the
past five years the paper had granted scholarships

to staff members according to need.

Last semester the new policy was put into effect.

Then, last week, exactly one year after the change
had been approved by the Senate, the Collegian was
asked to present its reasons for paying salaries

with a subsequent recommendation by the finance

committee to the Senate that such salaries be dis-

continued.

The ultimate aim of the salary policy is to enable
the Collegian to compete successfully with such
rival groups as the News Office, the extension pub-
licity office, sports publicity, and local newspap'-rs,

which pay from 75(J to $1,00 per hour for student
help. We believe that the Collegian is in a unique
position among extracurricular activities in that it

requires members having skills and interests also

in demand by several other organizations on campus
which are able to pay well for them. The unchecked
hiring away by rival organizations of all the b^t-
qualified (and Collegian-tTvaned.) personnel would,
by depriving it of competent leadership, impair the
quality of the newspaper to the point of destroying
its educational value.

Before the goal of successful competition can be
reached, the salary policy must be tried and accepted.
Only then will it be possible to pay salaries that will

be large enough to realize successful competition.
In the meantime the Collegian must content itself

with paying only the token salaries possible within
the limits of Senate approval.

We do not believe that imder the present cir-

cumstances a vast change in the quality of the
newspaper will be evident. We do think, however,
that in the long run the salary system will enable
the Collegian to seek out and hire the most compe-
tent students who will be able to produce a news-
paper equal to the quality of those papers published
at schools which have such a system, e.g. UConn,
and University of Maine.

Under the present circumstances, it would not
be advisable to attempt to enforce a system wherein
Collegian editors would be prohibited from holding
other paying jobs. This would put a needy prospec-
tive editor in the position of choosing between a
Collegian salary of $70 and a News Office salary ot
$165, and would thus defeat the chief purpose of the
system. While the motivation for working on the
newspaper is not, certainly, a financial one, yet
many devotedly interested students cannot afford
to indulge their interests at the sacrifice of holding
other campus jobs. We feel that until substantial
salaries can be made available, editors must be al-

lowed to work elsewhere in addition to carrying out
their Collegian duties. This is not the most desirable
situation, for it is detrimental to the efficiency of
the staff and the quality of the newspaper; but it

is certainly preferable to a rule that, under the pres-
ent token-salary system, would continue to bleed
the organization of its trained leadership.

We feel that the salary system, which was for-
mulated after extensive study of policy at other
schools and which was approved by last year's Sei>-

ate, is necessary if the Collegian is to maintain a
high quality.

Dndergr'-luate newspaper of the Unlverilty of MaiwachuMtta.
Ttaa ttaft is reaponaible for it* contents and no fartilty mfmbetn
Na4 It for acearaey or aivproTKl prior to publication,

aiilmillitlnn price: fS.TB per year; tl.60 p«t «emeat«-^^^1 M«awrlal HaU. Univ. of MaM., Amherst.

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Der sun das mountain ubercreepen
Und in mein grubby bedroom peepen,
Und wales der birds, vots start.s der singen

—

Und den das stinken alarmers ringen.

Mein Himmel, starts another day.

Mein Gott—comes breakfast in ein while,

Ein pancake like an asphalt tile,

Der toast und ef[g und coffee look

Like homework auf der student cook.
Ich nicht been hungry anyway.
Und hurry auf to class at eight,

Und come in time to just been late

Und find das teacher clod thought best
To give us now, next Wednesdays test.

Oh, luck, oh joy, oh fortune gay.

Und at five thirty, all pooped out;
Der freshman, med. tech, roommate lout
Asks niro, liko life could been nicht sweetw,
"How use der anal thermometer?"
I ask you now, what would you say?

r

'
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Tall UConns Sink UMies
90-77 In Thrilling Tilt

Great Team Effort

Stalls In 4th Period

by BILL CROTTY

A gallant UMass five had

enough holler, but not enough

height and enough spark, but

not enough speed, and eventually

fell prey to a mighty UConn
five, 90-77 at the Cage last night.

Hoping to duplicate last year's

dramatic win, the squad played

well, fought viciously off the

boards and outhustled their riv-

als. But they still couldn't quite

match the 'height (6'6", 6'5",

6'7"), the strong bendh and the

all-around savy of this year's

Sugar Bowl Champs. It was a

big one for the boys from Storrs.

Not only docs it continue the all

sports Husky hex over the local

forces, but it also assures them

of the YanCon crown and also

automatically qualifies UConn
for the NCAA.

The Redmen took the opening

tapoff but the Huskies made
like greyhounds and racked up

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TONIGHT-

Hanry Fonda
as

The Wrong Man"

-THURS., FRL, SAT.

KOWSKl

Plus SELECTED SHORTS
Thurs.-6:30 & 9:00

Fri. & Sat.-1:30 - 4:50 - 6:40 9:20

SUNDAY-MONDAY-

I am not the

"GREAT MAN" nor

WdS he!

Jos6 Ferrer

In

The Great Man
—with-

Julie London

Keenan Wynn

Jim Backus

a quick 8 points before Jack Fo-
ley, regaining his scoring touch,

cut the cords for two. Remark-
able "Red" Porter, playing his

best ball of the season, cleared

all boards in sight before hand-
cuffed with four personals.

The UMies had nrulti oppor-
tunities to score but couldn't

quite find the range. Proceedings
were livened with a quick ex-
change between Don Akerson and
Al Cooper, who threw more el-

bows around than points (6).

It was hard to stop the Husky
Big 3 of Bob Osborne (19 pts.),

Hondini of the fpst>>reak, Fran
Quinn (19 pts.) superb in the
clutch, and giant Bill Schmidt
(22 pts.) Goliath of the boards.
Nevertheless, the Umies cut an
imposing 14 pt. lead to a mere
6 (33-39) at halftime.

To the delight of the wildly
enthusiastic crowd, the Redmen,
on baskets by Edgar twice and
sub Nadele once, pulled to with-
in 3 pts. of the Huskies. How-
ever, the Big 3 (Quinn especial-
ly) couldn't be stopped and quick,

timely scores broke the hump of
the Curranmen's offense and si-

lenced their last futile threats.

As Coach Hugh Greer (U-
Conn) said, "I thought we were
going to run away from them

—

but it's tough." It was!

UConn Stops
Frosh 84-62
In Finale

by STEVE NEEDEL
The frosh basketball team

ended its season last night as

they bowed to the powerful

UConn freshmen 84-62.

Huskies Domiuate
The Little Redmen who fin-

ished with a 9-5 record, fought

hard all the way, but were no
match for UConn. Gerry Glynn
and Bob Eichorn got UMass off

to a quick 8-4 lead, but from
then on it was the Huskies'

game. John Pipczynski, who lives

right down the road from UMie-
land, hit for seven consecutive

fKjints to put UConn in the driv-

er' j seat. The visitors opened up
a seventeen point lead before a
drive sparked by Dick Green cut

the deficit to 48-36 at the half.

At the outset of the second

half, UConn hit for six tallies

with Pipczynski leading the way.
Bob Hatch and Green clicked on
a pair of pretty hoops to put

some hope back into the UMass
cause, only to have UConn pull

way ahead on three free throws
by Pipczynski and a nifty drive

by backcourt ace Jack Rose.

Bench-men See Action

In the last few minutes of the

game, reserves flooded the floor.

Kent Harris, who played very
effectively all year in fill-in roles,

DeMasellis Gets First Shutout;

Rinkmen Nip Holy Cross 2-0

Cerebral Palsy Benefit

— Basketball —
UMass Coaches vs. Campus All-Stars

-Plu$-
AMHERST MIDGETS

GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION

DANCE TIL 11 P.M.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 • 7:00 P.M • CAGE
Admission: 50^

(Tickets on Sale in the Student Union Lobby)

by DOC ENOS

Playing their best game of the

year, the UMass hockey team
blanked Holy Cross 2-0 at the
Orr Rink Monday night.

Goals by Paul Lynch and Ron
Pozzo gave goalie Gene DeMa-
sellis the first shutout win of his

college career. Gene had another
dull evening with only 12 saves
to make as the tireless defense-
men, Jack Battis and Bucky
Backman, gave him more pro-
tection than England gives its

queen.

Ratto Fails

Holy Cross came ._iose to scor-

ing once on a breakaway by
Charlie Ratto. Gene made a ter-

rific save, coming out of the nets
to sweep the puck away from
the Crusader.

Hustling all the way, the Red-
men kept full pressure on HC
netminder, Jack Brady. He
stopped 29 shots and his defense

threw in six points, while Gary
Cross scored four, and Art Ma-
honey hit on a nice driving lay-

up.

Pipczynski Sinks Redmen
No frosh hit the double figure

column. Green and Leo LeBlanc
were high men with eight apiece
even though neither played half

the game. Pipczynski was the

game's high scorer with 34

points. The 6'4" scoring ace real-

ly set the skids under the Red-
men. John, by the way, is a na-
tive of Hadley who has put on
more than one scoring spectacle

in the university Cage.
PROSH SEASON SUMMARY:
Name
Eichorn
Athanaa
Gaudette
ApBey
Lelilanc
Lynch
Glynn
Hat<?h
Harris
Croaa
Green
Mahoney
Spraifuo

Gftme
15
li
16
15
15
15
14
14
7
12
11
6
6

Pta.
9f>9

122
122
121
120
115
81
79
16
23
17
4
4

Team Summary: Won 9—Loat 5

UConn G F P UMaaa
Pipoiynski 10 14 84 Eichorn
Brown
Anderson
Hallornn
Martin
Snyder
Rooe
Cross
Risley
KcMiior

6 14 Glynn
2 Athanas

Apsey
Cross
Lynch

4
1

2

7 1 15 Harris
3 6 SpraKue

2 2

1 5

2
2 4

Hatch
Gaudette
LeBlanc
Green
Mahoney

Totals 29 26 84 Totals 19 24 62
Score at halftime: UConn 48. UMass 36

Roseland
Ballroom

Dwight StrMt • Holyek*, Man.

—Dance Sat. 23rd—

Chris Powers
and his Orchestra

PRE-LENTEN DANCE
-TUES., MARCH 5th-

GEORGE KAY ORCH.

—SAT., MARCH 2nd-
LARRY VALENTINE

halted almost twice as many as
the UMass boys pressed the at-

tack all night.

First on Rebound
Paul Lynch scored the first

goal at 14:12 of the opening per-

iod. Passes from Pozzo and Ron
Lundgren set up Paul's first shot
which Brady blocked. But Lynch
lifted the rebound into the twine
and it was 1-0.

UMass and DeMasellis g^uard-

ed that single score for three
periods while storming the Holy
Cross cage. Then, on a three on
one break, Lundgren fed a nifty
pass to Pozzo, who rammed the
plug into a corner. The tally came
at 7:63 of the final frame and
put the game out of reach of
the Crusaders.

Take To Road
The Redmen have a pair of

road games this week. Tonight
they meet a strong Tufts club
in the Lynn Arena and Saturday
they invade Maine for a retiirn

game with Bowdoin.

Cowles Lone

Laundromat

Easts GREATEST

skiing variety I

NCW and Bitter In Stowe This Winter

— Famous Mt. Mansfield & Sprues

Psak, two complete adjacent moun-
tain developments. New capacity

all Stowe lifts 4.885 per hour.

More skiing, less waiting! New Toll

House T-Bar, enlarged slopes. New
$100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop
building. Enlarged parking areas.

New Smuggler's Trail. New Week-day

Reduced Lift Rates, ideal for Fami-

Dts! Miles of smooth, thrilling trar^S;

broad slopes. World renowned Ski

School. Contact your favorite lodge

or...

Sttwt-MonsfitM Associotion
Tel. Stowe, Vermo.t 6-2652

- Open til 2 A.M. -
SERVING THE VERY BEST IN FOOD DELICACIES

SUCH AS:

• HAMBURGS • HOT DOGS
and • FRENCH FRIES
—Also Dinner Plates

—

the new
SPRUCE HILL RESTAURANT

'Hamp Road Hadley

We Strive Our Utmost To

Have Your Patronage Continually Amherst Laundromat
COOK PLACE
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, FER

WImn?WWs dtloM it 7

Wcdnaaday. Feb. 20
IFC

Thuraday. Feb. 21
Senior ClaM Bowkar
Pre-Med Club Fernald

Friday. Feb. 22
WaahinsUm's Birthday
Paint Your Wagon

Batorday, Feb. 23
Paint Your Wagon Scene Shop
Swimminf; Team Pool
Wrestling Team Cage

Sunday, Feb. 24
Weeley Parsonage
Wesley Parsonage

20 — SUNDAY, FEB. 24

Whan? Whafs np?

$ :80 p.m. Pledge Chapel

11 a.m.
E}vening

Scene Shop 1 :00

Meeting
Meeting

No classes

;

PainUng
sleep all day

1:00
2:80 p.m.
4 p.m.

9i46s.m.
6:80 p.m.

nutlding
UMa£s vs. Ml. Hermon
UMass vs. TufU

Study class
Supi>er & progrram

Buckley . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

umbia University. He is unmar-
ried and prior to entering the

University of Mass., he served

a year and three months with

the occupation Army.
The corruption of innocence as

the theme of "Pride of Inno-

cence" first emerged while Mr.
Buckley was stationed in Nurem-
berg, Germany. From first-hand

observance of a tragic love af-

fair between a GI from New
Haven and a young German girl,

Mr. Buckley said that he was so

powerfully inspired that he just

had to write it down.
Book Out In May

Although it wont be until

April or May before the book's

measure of success is known, Mr.
Buckley denies suffering any
nervous strain. He just hopes
that the critics like it and won't

casually slug "Pride of Inno-

cence" as "another novel of post-

war Germany under the occupa-

tion."

The very first alumni to strike

off prominently in this group of

literary artists that Mr. Buckley
represents was William Manches-
ter, class of 1946, and recently

of the Baltimore Sun. In 1951 he
published "Disturber of the
Peace," his biography of H. L.

Mencken, which is to be fol-

lowed soon by Mr. Manchester's

first novel, "City of Auger."

Advanced
ROTC Is
Profitable
Armor cadets at the university

can make $1149.50 during their

two years in the advanced Army
ROTC training progfram.

Payment received hy a cadet in

the advanced course is rated at

90 cents per day, not to exceed
595 days, knowai officially as

"commutation in lieu of subsis-

tence."

This monetary benefit, togeth-

er with additional allowances for

uniforms and travei amounts to

a total of $1149.50, the top sum
a student may receive from the

government from th6 time he en-

ters the advanced course until

he is commissioned.

During the current fiscal year,

according to estimates based on
the present enrollment of 112 ad-

vanced cadets, a total of $129,000

wUl be paid to university cadets.

In addition to tlie financial

benefit, cadets receive college

credits towards graduation for

courses in military science and
tactics.

The ROTC program is estab-

lished by law for the purpose of
training college and university

students for positions of leader-

ship in the amied forces in tinae

of national emergency.

Girls Apply Now
For House Council
Women students of the classes

of '58 and '59 who are interested

in applying for positions on
House Councils as counselors or

house chairmen in women's dorm-
itories for next year should ap-

ply now.

Application blanks may be se-

cured fi-om Housemothers or the
Office of the Dean of Women.
They must be received by Miss
Helen Curtis, Dean of Women,
by noon Friday, March 8.

Final selections, which will be

announced in April, will be made
fi-om recommendations by pres-

ent House Councils, Dormitory
and Sorority Housemothers, and
Senate Committee on Women's
Affairs. Financial need is not a

consideration. Selections will be

made on the basis of personal

qualifications of maturity, lead-

ership, dependability, and schol-

arship.

Satisfy YourselfW\\ki a Milder , Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Rav

*m^

"'»imi

i;-?^¥!S^--

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ... to the ta$te, Firm and pleasing to the lips
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray ( hcstcrficld satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs lies the most . . . burns more the taste Chesferlield alone is

Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure picked bv Accu-Ray

CHESTERFIELD
MIU), YET THEY^atl4fy.

Operetta Guild . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

the dancing girls are being made
to the Operetta Guild design by
the Tracy Music Library of Bos-

ton.

As the actual production date

nears, the tempo of the scenery

and costume committees in-

creases to a feverish pace as was
evident last Saturday afternoon
en the fourth floor of Stock-

bridge.

"Paint Your Wagon" opens
March 26 and runs through the

30th of March. The production

will be held in Bowker Auditor-

ium.

Lost and Found
Lost: One very long silver ear-

ring between Stockbridge Hall

and the Student Union. If fouad
please call Eileen MacLeod, Ext.

315, or return to East Exp. Sta-

tion.

Lost: One light tan raincoat

in the Library Sunday afternoon.

Finder plea.se contact John Buck-
ley, 133 Baker.

Lost : Basic Conversational

French text book between Li-

brary and Arnold last Thursday.
Finder please contact Myrna
Rosenhaum, Arnold.

Found: Man's watch in the vi-

cinity of Baker House about two
months ago. For information on
this matter contact E. Salzberg-

er. Baker 315 or other members
of the hoixse council.

Lost: One pair men's brown
rimmed glasses last week near

buildings around Union. If found

please return to Joe Hayes, Kap-
pa Kappa.

Lost: A Math 6 Calculus text

book near Union, Machmer, and

Cage. Name is on inside of cover.

Please return to Dick Stevens,

436 Baker House or to Union
desk.

Lost: One tan wallet between

Mem Hall and Phi Delta Nu.

Finder please return to Selma
Michaels, Loach House. Reward.
Found: Student Athletic Iden-

tification Card with no name on

it. Owner may claim it at Col-

legian office.

Lost: One pair of tortoise shell

Sflasses in a maroon case prob-

ably somewhere between Mach-
mer, physical education building,

and Arnold house. Finder please

return to Patty Roberts, Arnold.

Dana Farnsworth

Lectures March 7

"The Student and his Dilem-

mas" will be the subject of an

all-campus lecture on March 7

hy Dana Farnsworth of Harv-

ard University.

The program will be sponsoj-ed

by the Christian Association,

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation,

and the Newman Club.

CLworrrJi Mmt !<>mcooGb^

See
Newman Club

T. V. Program

THIS SUNDAY
3:00 P.M.

CHANNEL 55

Hear
Father Power

CBS Radio

WHYN—Holyoke
10:30 A.M.

SUNDAY
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gTuim S8"3t8 '^'"s •'^'"^Sian Salary Policy By 23-4

Of Pledges After Hearing Report Of Finance Committee
Recommendation Ends
Fees To Collegian Eds.

UMass fraternities aided the

Heart Fund yesterday afternoon

by sending pledges to assist in

the soliciting of donations for the

fund in the Amherst area.

Be^-ause of the long Holiday

weekend, only 27 university

pledges participated in the event,

with the result that some of the

pledges had to be sent out two or

three times to different districts.

Returns from the collections

were turned in at the Amherst
Police Station where they are

presently being counted. The
final total as of yet hasn't been

reached, but Mrs. Clarence Par-

sons, who had charge of the

event, stated that the drive was
very successful.

The pledges were given trans-

portation to various sections of

the city by members of the Lions
Club, the Rotary Club, and the
Auxiliary Police, as well as num-
bers of townspeople who volun-

teered their assistance in the
campaign.

Central Amherst and sections

of North and South Amherst
were covered in the drive that

lasted most of Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Parsons stated that many
of the Amherst residents who
weren't reached and would still

wish to give to the Heart Fund
may contact Paul French at the
Jeffery Amherst bookstore.

Scott States
S.U. Times;
Meetings Set

Tlic opening and closing hours

for the Student Union were re-

announced by Director William

Scott in order to familiarize stu-

dents with the correct times.

The HATCH opens at 7:15 and

closes at 10:15 on Monday
through Thursday. On Friday and
Saturday it is open until 10:45,

and on Sunday until 10:15.

The game rooms are open
from 9 a.m. until 10:30, with

the exception that they open at

1 p.m. on Sunday and close at

the same time.

The entire building is open
from 7 a.m. until 10:30 p.m. on
Monday through Thursday and
until 11:30 on Friday and Sat-

urday. On Sunday the building

is opened from 9 a.m. to 10:30.

TTie Games and Tournament
Committee will meet at 4 p.m.

on Tuesday.

The Special events committee
will meet at 6:30 on Tuesday.
The Arts and Music Committee

will meet at 4 p.m. on Wednes-
day.

The Dance Committee will meet
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

Pictured above i.s "Gerry" who is the Senior Pixie that will be

posted in the lobby of the Stadent Union. His job will be to dis-

play the notices of the senior cImhh for the remainder of the school

year. "Gerry" was created by Gerry Smith a member of the

senior class and named in her honor^

Senior Pixie, "Gerry,'' Holds
Notices For 57's Activities

Does the slightly weird looking

character above seem vaguely

familiar to you ?

If you look closely you may
recognize some of the features

of your senior classmates.

Presented to the seniors at the

class meeting last Thursday,

the "comicature" will serve to

hold notices pertaining to all ac-

tivities of the graduating class,

and will be a central point of

reference.

The idea of this personality

came from Gerry Smith, a tal-

ented member of the class. Gerry

is the one who also prepared

all the drawings of Al Capp's

"Uinie" for last year's Winter
Carnival.

The executive board of the

class has dubbed the graduate

"Gerry" in honor of her.

"Gerry'" was first bom as only

a decoration for the Senior Mix.

There he made such a hit that

Sid Goldberg and Jim Sanders
of the publicity committee pre-

pared a likeness of him on plank-

wood and Miss Smith carried out

the art work.

Pol. Science Club

ReactivatesAfter

Cornell Prof. Lange Speaks Semesters Rest

On Goethe's "Faust" At Union

A roll call vote which yielded 23 "yeses" and four "no's"

dropped the axe on the Collegian salary policy after the

Student Senate had heard a recommendation by the Finance

Committee last Wednesday evening.

The recommendation proposed that "no compensation

in the form of scholarships, salaries, or commissions be

given to members of a campus extra-curricular activity

supported by student tax."

Shortly after the opening of the meeting a ten minute
recess was called so that the senators and spectators could

read the recommendation in full. The floor was then yielded

to Mr. Richard Savage, who
spoke in defense of the Collegian

salary policy.

Senator Richard Keogh called

for a clarification of the Senate

procedure and was advised that

a senator may have the floor

only when he is recognized by
the Senate President. This sen-

ator may then either speak him-
self or yield the floor to someone
el.se, either another senator or a
spectator.

Subsequently, discussion con-

sisted of short speeches by var-
ious senators against the Colleg-

ian's salary policy. The argu-

ments, in effect, merely restated

those contained in the recom-
mendation which many of the sen-

ators had read for the first tim«
Wednesday evening.

Only one senator, Susan Har-
rington, spoke in the Collegian's

defense and Senator Alan Chris-

tenson yielded the floor once to

Collegian editor, Jo-Ann Dona-
hue, who was a spectator at the
meeting.

After several senators had ar-

gued that the paying of salaries

to editors violates the principle

of extracurricular activities, Sus-
an Harrington posed the question
of whether this recommendation
did not also affect athletic schol-

arships. Larry Parrish, Senate
President, explained that athletic

fees are separate from the stu-

dent activities fees and lie out.side

the Senate's orbit.

The Senate motion does not
affect the payment of Collegian
editors for this semester.

UMass Profs

Begin Tour Of

College Labs
Two members of the language

departments began a two-week

tour of the outstanding college

laboratories in the country today.

Dr. Stowell C. Goding, head of

the French department, and Dr.

Fred C. Ellert, head of the Ger-

man department, will inspect the

nation's leading language labora-

tories as part, of a program of

self-education in the field of for-

eign language instruction made
possible by a Carnegie Corpora-

tion grant to the University.

The Liberal Arts building

which will be constructed at

UMass next year will contain

one of the biggest language lab-

oratories in the countiT', fur-

nished with the most modem
equipment available. Members of

the French and German depart-

ments have been inspecting lab-

oratory e«)ulpriient and niethtMls

in the area and have studied in

universities with notable labora-

tories during the summer.

Judiciary Elections

Applications for the Wom-
en's Judiciary Board Elec-

tions are available in Dean
Curtis' office from Feb. 26

to March 4. Applications

must he turned in hy March
4 to the Dean's oflice. Pri-

maries are on ^larch 7 and
final elections are on March
12.

Victor Lange, chairman of the

department of German Literature

at Cornell University, will lec-

ture on Goethe's FoMst at 8

p.m. tomorrow night in the ball-

room of the Student Union.

Bom in Germany, Mr. Lange

has studied in Oxford and at

the Sorbonne. He took his M.A.

at University College in Toronto

and earned his Ph.D. at the Uni-

versity of Leipzig. He came to

the United States in 1932 and

has been associated with Cornell

since that time, s.'rving as a

visiting professor at Smith, Chi-

( airo, California, and went

abroad on a Guggenheim fellow-

ship from 1950 to 1951.

From 1950 to 1958, Lang«
WM a consultant for tlm !'. S.

Department of State, ami lu- per-

formed various functions on the

advisory board of the Tntema-

tional Institute of Arts and Let-

ters, on the executive council of

the Modem Language Associa-

tion, as a meml>er of the Asso-

ciation of American Teachers of

German, and on the editorial

boards of scholarly journals in

the fields of modem languages

and comparative literature.

Equally at home in Anglo-

American and German letters.

Dr. Lange is particularly well

qualified to interpret Goethe's

FdHst to an American audi-

ence. His published works in-

clude a study of 18th century

litfMatiir.', an investigation of

Anifricui methods of criticism,

1 treatise of modern Germa« lit-

1 ratur>\ 'unt rihiitioiis to tlie Col-

tiiiiliia Dictionary 'if Modern Ru-
ropoan Literatun , ami five re-

cent books on (Joethe and hi.-?

work 55.

The Political Science Associa-

tion, inactive during the fall sem-

ester so that students interested

in politics could work for Repub-

lican and Democratic clubs on

campus, has been reactivated, it

was announced by Association

president, Arthur J. Mahoney.

The next meeting will be held

on Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in the Wor-
ce.ster Room of the Student LTn-

ion. The speaker will be Charles
.A. McGlue, who is associated

with the Massachusetts Democra-
tic State Committee.

Arrangements are l>rinK mmle
to h;\\v Hovemor Foster Furcolo,

.Attorney General George Fin-

gold, and Fditor John Cogley of

the Commonwealth as future

speakers.

T!i.' Association has also near-
ly completed T»lan.«? for a trip

to Washington DC, during the
^I ication.

North Parking
Lot Closed At
Student Union

The driveway on the North
side of the Student Union build-

ing will he closed to parking at

all times, it was announced by
Student Union Director William
D. .<?cott.

Scott stated that it was im-
perative that this action be put
into effect immediately. The staff

of the Union ha.«! been finding it

rather difl^cufl to have deliveries

m.ide, ser\nce the garbape are.i,

control the mud that is lieinjj

tracked into the building. ,ind

at the sajne time provide parking

"If you h . : iricl t,, ,,.uk
your car ami then try to remove
it, you'll know what T mean,"
stated .Scott.
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An Open Letter

On Salaries . .

.

The controversy over whether salaries are to be paid

to the various members of the Collegian staff holding exec-

utive positions has been debated in the pages of the Colle-

gian, in the Senate chamber, and among the students at

large. It is a fairly significant question. As a faculty mem-

ber I am reluctant to enter into the controversy any more

than is necessary—i.e., when I, as advisor to the Collegian,

am questioned as the reasons why staff members of the

newspaper should be paid while members of the other activ-

ities are not. I feel there are two or three points which

should be made clear, not simply to the Senate, but equally

as important, to the students, the faculty and the adminis-

tration.

Ficom Report Erroneous

In last Wednesday's Collegian a report of the Senate

Committee on Finances was published pertaining to the

policy of payment for extra-curricular activities. It was a

detailed report and made several good points regarding the

problem. However, there were also several passages con-

cerning the Collegian in which there were egregious errors

of both fact and reasoning. Therefore, I would like to make

clear certain points regarding the problems with which the

Collegian as an activity is faced. I do not, however, intend

to discuss here ALL the reasons why the policy of salaries

for editors of the paper should continue to remain in effect,

for many of these reasons have been sufficiently aired al-

ready.

In the report of the Senate Finance Committee it states

that the Collegian's argument that it loses valuable mem-

bers to other professional journalistic activities on cam-

pus is invalid because "the Committee . . . has found that

this argument applies ... to any group which loses mem-
bership to any paying job whether it be janitor, dishwasher,

clerk, or newswriter for the public relations office." Here

the Senate report has quite missed the point—both in fact

and in reasoning.

Collegian Loses Membera

The real point is thi»: a student interested in journal-

istic writing as an extra-curricular activity can indulge his

interests by writing for any one of several professional

news activities on campus which will pay him to do what

he likes to do as an extra-curricular activity, namely jour-

nalistic writing. When competent journalism students can

indulge their particular interests on campus and get paid

for it, they are likely to choose the professional activity

rather than the Collegian—^and if this does not hold true

for every journalism student, it does hold true for many
of them. There is no exact parallel to this situation on our

campus. That is to say, there are no professional radio sta-

tions on campus to pay members of WMUA, or professional

theatre groups to pay members of the Roister-Doisters.

The phrase "on campus" is an important one. It is

the fact that these professional news activities ARE on

campus and are easily accessible that tempts the competent

journalism student to substitute this paying activity for a

non-paying one—because in making the substitution he is

still indulging his extra-curricular interests and also getting

paid! It is this unique situation which not only the Senate,

but others as well, have failed to grasp.

This is by no means the only aspect of uniqueness

which the newspaper of a large university has as an extra-

curricular activity—but it is the one which has not been

made sufficiently clear. Let me add that next year there

will be still another professional journalistic activity on

campus to hire competent students from the Collegian—
namely, the Alumni Magazine which, according to Director

Robert Iveavitt, will be seeking student help. One more way

by which a student can substitute a paying activity here

on campus for a non-paying one and still indulge his par-

ticular interests!

Non-payment of Other Activities

The only other point I wish to bring up is this: the

common artrument that if you pay members of one activ-

ity you must pay membera of all activities has been proven

,|,L5 MAM ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibl«r

completely invalid in actual practice. The majority of col-

leges and universities that issue a paper twice a week or

more DO pay members of the staff. Furthermore, they

have been paying salaries for more than 25 years!

Other activities on these campuses have not risen up

and demanded that they, too, be paid. And why haven't

they? Because apparently members of these other activ-

ities as well as the students in general have been able to

understand the significant differences between the news-

paper and other extra-curricular activities. In short, the

oft-repeated objection that "if you pay members of one ac-

tivity you must pay members of all," is simply no argu-

ment at all when regarded in terms of actual practice. I do

not advocate slavish imitation of other universities, but

their practice of paying members of the campus newspaper

at least throws much light on the problem at hand.

If we can succeed where they have failed, fine! I sin-

cerely wish we could. But having studied the matter at

greater length than have the members of the Senate, or

perhaps any others on campus, I can only conclude that

we should try to profit by the experience of other univer-

sities which have dealt with this problem many years long-

er than we have.

Service of Newspaper Invaluable

We are a growing university. The newspaper should

reflect this growth. The newspaper represents this univer-

sity to many, many outsiders. The Senate has revoked the

payment of salaries (which last year's Senate approved),

and I am afraid that the newspaper will diminish in both

size and competence. It will be so not only because we will

readily lose our competent journalists to other professional

journalistic activities on campus, but also because the tre-

mendously increasing demands upon the staff members in

terms of the time, effort, and responsibility needed to pub-

lish a daily paper (which the university will need within

two years) will be such as to discourage many students,

unless added compensation is given for an activity that is

of continual incalculable service to students, faculty, and ad-

ministration.

At a time when the university shouM be looking for-

ward to a daily paper on this campus edited by the most

competent students available, we can, now that the Senate

has voted against salaries, look forward to a paper greatly

diminished in both size and competence—to a paper that

might well fall off to publishing once a week, and which

might attain to no more than a high school level of perfor-

mance. The Senate has, I think, turned the clock backwards.

R. C. Savage

LETTERS . .

.

To The Editor

More Hokumie
Dear Sir:

As someone must have said in

a large book with small print

—

everything is not as it sounds.

So we must wind up the print-

ing presses and return the edi-

torial comment on my last let-

ter back from whence it sprung

to the small books with large

print.

The sour grapes suggested as

explanation of my letter had

better have been left in a fruit

salad; my defeat in the name

contest was not as soi-e a point

with me as it would have been

had I entered the contest in the

first place.

In my letter I had reference

merely to the apparent battle

that was waged over the final

two choices for a name: Tomo-

dachi and Hokumie. It would

seem to me that a name sucl.

as the former—even though of

four syllables—would better con-

vey the spirit in which the gift

was given. Of course, then we
would have lost the distinction

of being affectionately referred

to as Umies in Japan, but I am
quite certain that the university

of Hokkaido would be pleased

to know that we have students

as well as Umies on our campus.

You may argue that the com-

bining of Hok and Umie sig-

nifies a union, but I argue that

this union is as weak and .syn-

thetic as the name was so aptly-

pointed out to be. It portrays

a somewhat thin and decayed

bond based on an unmeaningness

which I hope is not representa-

tive of our school.

William Hartwell

No Rubbish Please
To the Editor:

It seems to me a shame that

a brand new, two million dollar

building with every modem fea-

ture has to have one of its en-

trances cluttered up with rub-

bish ... I recall that the con-

struction of the Student Union

building was attacked because it

destroyed one of nature's attrac-

tions on campus, namely the

brook which leads from the col-

lege pond. It's too late to rem-

edy that, but now that we have

the building it seems that the

least we can do is to keep the

area around it free from rub-

bish.

Paul Jennings

Rnt«>r«d M second c\ni» mattw at th«< x>o*t o....e« at Amhprst, Mnw. l'rint«<1

thr»^ Utnvm wc*kly during the M:«deinic yMtr. except during vmration and •>«(%"!-

in«tion periods; twice « week the week following « vacation and px«min«»i<>n pe-

riod, or wh«n % holiday falls within the wed(. Aw«f>ted Hor mailing umifr the

authority of the act of March 8. 1879, aa amended by t.he act of June 11. li>S4.

nndergrHdunte newspaper of the Univeralty of MaJisachu»rt«»i. The *f*ff is roajKin-

•ihle n>r iu contentii and no factilty members rtmA It for accuracy or approval

prior f4> publication.
Siihecription price: W-7R X>*r year; fl.BO per semeater

Office: Uemori&l Rail, Univ. c* U»m.. Amherat. Maaa.

ReplyTojackmary
Dear Sir:

Middleclass and friendly Step-

hen Jackmary (Collefjinn^ Fdt).

18) seems to have forgotten that

the function of a university Ic

to prepare one intellectually, so-

cially, and vocationally for a
productive life, and that it il

not to aggregate people of like

F.ocial and cultural backgrounds,
no matter how amiable they may
ho.

That people with unpretentious

backgrounds are equally or mope
functional as members and lead-

ers in every field of endeavor,

is the justification for expressing

satisfaction with our campus so-

cial structure.

That our university la giving

each of us an opportunity to

develop our potential, is the jue-

tifiration for prid" in UMase.

John M. White
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Redmen Crush Univ. N. H.

87-69; Foley Hits 1000 Points
by BILL

The UMass basketball team

threw a little cold water on the

Winter Carnival festivities as it

downed the UNH five 86-G9 at

Durham Sat.

Taking advantage of some

sloppy defensive work and weak
passing, the Redmen jumped off

lo a quick 10 pt. lead before the

local five could find the range.

The Wildcats improved as the

game progressed and threw va-

rious zones and offensive pat-

terns against the visitors but

nothing seemed to help and the

Curranmen racked up an easy

victory in what was essentially a

dull game. The closest the UNH
team came was in the last four

minutes when they cut the

UMass lead to 13 pts. A few
quick baskets, though, and the

Umies pulled away ending the

game with a comfortable 30 pt.

spread.

A rejuvenated Jack Foley led

the Redmen with a 24 pt. out-

put. At approximately 10:41 in

the first half he reached the

apex of his university career and
rewrote the UMass basketball

records as he became the first

CROTTY
player in the history of the

school to crack 1000 pts. A pat-

ented Foley jump shot took him

over the hump. Earlier in the

year he broke Bill Prevey's all-

time scoring mark. He still has

two games left in the season.

Fran McLaughlin, usuallj a

scoring dynamo and distinct ne-

mesis to the Umies, didn't even

start in the Wildcat lineup. When
he did play, to the disappoint-

ment of a receptive crowd, the

former high scorer could only

account for a meager 8 pts.

Ever-improving "Red" Porter

who started in place of the in-

jured and masked John Edgar,

was terrific off the boards and

led the Redmen first half scor-

ing parade. He ended the night

with a second high of 16 pts.

HockeyTeam Upsets Tufts,
Bowdoin For Four Straight

by DOC ENOS

TMaM
Aktrs,Lin f

Murin f

Adam'yk f

Mcl>4i'lin f

I'ortvr c

EkiKar c

Litrkin k
Naedele K
Alman k
Foley K
KoUio» K

B F P B
4 12

10
2 2

i 16
2 6

1 17

6 24

N.H.
Parmi'ter f

SasruT f

Reynolds f

Peck f

Pa<<uette f

Lloyd c 2
Bett'court c 1

Armstr'K g
M'L'Bhlin k 2

FerKURon g 3
Kricksun t? G

F P
I)

Z

.H 26
2

4 8

12

Totals 33 23 89 Totals 25 19 69
Score at half tim*-, UMass 45, New

Hampshire 2S.

Trackmen Pound Conn.,
Face UNH Here Wednesday

PAUL LYNCH

Wednesday Bill Footrick's

boardmen roared to their second

win in three starts as they

trounced a surprisingly weak
UConn team 63-34.

It was an amazingly even

team effort, no one person car-

rying the team and yet everyone

doing a tremendous job.

Charlie Leverone, Don Os-

borne, and Fred Walker gathered

practically every point available

in the hurdle and high jump
events just as Joe Cardello, Dave
Bailey, and Tord Svenson took

over in the weight division. Don
Bamford was the other UMass
first in the 600.

Freshmen Lose 44-43

Jim Keelon set a new fresh-

man record in the 600 as the

freshmen bowed by one point to

the Huskies.

TRACK SUMMARY
35 Yd. High Hurdles: Walker

(M), Osborne (M), Frazier (C)

;

time: 5 seconds.

3.5 Yd. Low Hurdles: Leverone

(M), Walker (M), Osborne (M);

time: 4.9 seconds.

Jazz Concert

35 Yd. Dash: Devalle (M),

Sherman (M), Dickinson (C)

;

time: 4.6 seconds.

Mile: Steiglitz (C), Frazier

(C), Chisholm ( M ) ; time:

4:22.5.

1000: Frazier (C), Flynn (M),

Cohen (C), time: 2:21.5.

GOO; Bamford (M), Schwai'z

(M), Lasker (C), 1:17.9.

2 Mile: Steiglitz (C), Coing-

don (C), Chisholm (M) ; time:

9:30.

35 Lb. Hammer: Cardello (M),

Bailey (M), Swenson (M); dis-

tance: 48'2".

16 Lb. Shot Put: Bailey (M),

tie Swenson (M) and McDer-

Mott (C), distance: 41'10".

High Jump: Dickenson (C),

Osboriit- (M), tie Levei-one (M),

Naughton (M), Hopfe (M),

height 5'10".

Relay: won by Mass. Bam-
ford, Schwarz, Walker, Lever-

one: 2:27.5.

St. Regis

Award
As you might suspect, this

week's ST. REGIS AWARD goes

to likeable Paul Lynch.

Paul is C^ach Steve Kosakow-

ski's top goal getter having net-

ted fifteen in twelve games, cer-

tainly a tremendous average.

Saturday the Needham spark-

plug whipped in three for his

first hat-trick. It was these three

goals that provided the margin of

victory in the 7-4 triumph over

Bawdoin.

Wednesday Paul poked in a
couple of other big ones as the

Redmen upset Tufts 5-4 in over-

time. His week's total was seven,

having scored against Holy Cross

and Bowdoin on Monday and Sat-

urday.

by THE GRA\E YARD FIVE: featuring -Wm Malone on trumpet

Sponsored by The Fatigue Club Inc. (Greenfield's young Veteran's Club)

The red-hot Redmen hockey

team pounded out a pair of wins

last week, stunning Tufts in a

5-4 overtime contest Wednesday
and belting Bowdoin 7-4 Satur-

day.

These twin wins extended the

UMass sextet's winning streak to

four straight. It also boosted

their season's record to 6-6.

Repeat Victory

Saturday's victory over Bow-
doin up in Maine was not un-

expected. Earlier in the year,

UMass dumped the Mules 5-2

and wasted no time in grabbing

the lead in the return match. At
15 seconds of the first period, th«

first Redman goal was scored

and it mounted quickly to 5-0.

Bowdoin rallied late in the

game but Coach Steve Kosakow-
ski's boys fought off the threat

to win going away.

Quiet Paul Lynch rifled three

goals into the Mules cage to take

scoring honors. Captain Ron
Lundgren, Ron Pozzo, Dick Pen-
nell, and Jack Battis produced

the other markers.

Banish Four

It was a rough contest with

four men exiled for fighting.

The win over Tufts was a real

shocker for the Jumbos, who had

a 9-4 record at the time. The

underdog Redmen struck qxiickly

in the fir.st period on Lynch's

goal. Lundgren's long slap-shot

made it 2-0 just before the buzz-

er.

Tufts Ties It

Goals by Tufts' fine forwards,

Vin Lang and Charlie Cinto knot-

ted the score midway in the sec-

ond period. Before the stanea

ended, Lundgren and Lynili

struck again to make it 4-2.

Making several impossible

saves, goalie Gene DeMasellis

protected that margin until 17:96

of the third period. Then Cinto

scored a pair, the last with only

a minute left to play.

Pozzo Wins It

Refusing to quit, the second

line, who actually kept UMass in

the game all day, nearly scored

at the Ftart of the overtime. The
Jumbo goalie stopped them Imt

(Continued on page U)

WEDNESDAY EVENING FEB. 27 FROM 8-12 AT QUONSET CLUB
HADLEY, MASS.

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

SI So. PrMp«ct St. • T«l. AL S4501

AMOCO
if Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Paironize Our Advertisers

PLEASE -

Newman Club

Radio

Program

MONDAY NIOHT

-8:35 P.M.-

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:0C p.m.

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

* T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing &l Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amheret

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
im. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.
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Pledged
The following named students

have been named pledges by the

listed Fraternities:

ALPHA EPSILON PI:

Herbert Bello, Herbert Feld-

man, Richard Gaberman, Harry

Glass, Howard Gold, David Gre-

nofsky, Stephen Kaplinsky, How-

ard Ledowitz, Robert Lieberman,

Richard Liss, Theodore Mael,

Stephen Needel, Jerald Steinberg,

Arthur Simmons, Barry Welder,

Nelson Weinstock, and Bert

Wietz.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO:

Philip Bakirakis, Dale Cogges-

hall, Howard Crowe, James

Downey, James Evans, Richard

Fadrizio, Donald Forrester, Nor-

man Gauthier, George Gee,

Charles Gillette, Richard Glorioso,

James Gustafson, David Hefler,

Donald Lyon, John McKinstry,

Illar Muul, Donald Pike, George

Plumb, John Ropes.

KAPPA SIGMA:
Philip Athanas, David Bourne,

Thomas Bruseau, Lee Chisholm,

Robert Clarkson, James Dever-

eau, Michael Dube, John Dunn,

Robert Eichom, Conrad Ferrara,

Edward Kelly, Merrill Plunkett,

Richard Riley, Armand Sabourin,

Richard Scofield, John Smith,

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA:

Thomas Brown and Daniel

Dunwittie.

PHI MU DELTA:
Robert Zellis, Russell O'Brien,

Hy Baxter, Richard Rand, Steph-

en Paulding, Edward Tomkowiez,

Robert Burbank, Hal Mallet, Da-

vid Pearsall, Raymond Lawson,

David Murphy, Skip Hamilton,

Amherst

Journal-Record
ftr

ALL YbUI

PRINTIN6 NHBS

COOK nACi AMHERST

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TODAY-

-TUES., WED., THURS.-
JOSE FERRER in

THE GREAT MAN'

* 2 GreatMGM Hits •
^G-M presents m VISTAViSlON antf1!CUlM0Mllt|

Bob KMwdne

HOPE HEPBURN
—— R-5t Tirtf Tog«lh«r

The iron petiicoat

— Plus—

VICTIMS OF SLANDER

!

M-O M

VAN JOHNSON
ANN BLYTH

STEVE COCHRAN

—LATE SHOW—
Friday at 11 p.m.

William Hold«n
—in—

The Moon
Is Blue

Rus|el 1

Albert Calamore, Edward Lizak,

David Geoffrion, Richard Des-
jardius.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA:
Paul Alamn, Michael Walsh,

John Walkey, Gerald CGonnell,
John Olivery, Edward Ehiff, Wil-

liam Chourianard, Dennis Hagie,
Theodore Liapis, John George,
George Shea, Richard Chechile,

Cameron Bangs, James Flanagan,
George Bowman, Francis Craw-
ford, Edward Strepya.

QTV:
Joseph Bellafatto, William

Bellos, Larry Regis, Richard Bor-
den, Hal Doughton, James Night-
ingale, Donald Muzyka.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON:
Thomas Conlin, Hohn Mui-phy,

Robert Pickett, John Woresh, Au-
stin Smith, Ted Raymond, Ed-
ward Godfrey, Joseph Lyons.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON:
Arthur Doherty, Donald Kelly,

Richard Mechan, Peter Romano,
Gerald Harper, Peter Kerr,
Joseph Tabak, John Brooks. Bri-

an Burke, Robert Slagle, David
MacRitchie, Brian Thompson,
Robert Watson, Richard Feola.

TAU EPSILON PHI:
Norman Grossman, Gerald Bak-

er. Marshall Meyers, Robert Mar-
ffio, Kenneth Madoff, Kenneth
Martin, Robert Levy, Stephen
Paris, William Zimmerman, Fred
Andelman, Edward Stoler, Ro-
bert Berman, Ronald Wietz, Ger-
ald Swovtz, Herbert Bix, Elliot

Sohmer, William Miller, Lee Mil-
ler, Sheldon Grosser, Stephen
Stcfson, Joel Shwartz, Sid Fos-
sick, Gefry Katz, Gerald Paros,
Carl Begun.

Wives' Tickets
Wives of University students

are reminded that they may
obtain their concert tickets at

the R.S.O. office in the Union.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON:
Peter Anderson, Nicolas Brown,

Stephen Claughton, Edward
Cronin, Lefty Glickman, Donald
Hastings, James Keelon, Wayne
Lynch, Ronald Paskowitch, Theo-
dore Reid, Thomas Riley, Robert
Scott, Edward Spaulding, Skip
Stedman, Donald Camp, Bernard
Grain, Francis Nestor, David
Richardson, Gordon Dondeau,
James Sheilds, Donald Ames,
Paul English, Donald Gualtier,

Peter Crennan.

THETA CHI:
Robert Amirault, Edward Brad-

ley, Donald Courtemanche, Frank
Duca, Rod Famham, Paul Geddes,

Robert Harding, Daniel Kielty,

Norman Kwist, Leo LeBlanc,

John Lynch, Arthur Mahoney,
Craig McEwan, John Tasanen,
Many Schmaizl.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI:
Gregary Eliot, Sherman Henry,

Ralph King, David Prime, Albert
Beardsal, Russ McNayer, Donald
White, Gene Berube, David Nel-

son, and Anthony Whitney.

KAPPA KAPPA:
Howard Beal, Lowell Bezanson,

Daniel Brennan, Lee Crowell, Al-

lan Crowther, Allan Drew, Kevin
McNiff, David Thomas, Anthony
Franchi, James Lyman, Leonard
Hebert, Ronald Stottlemyer,

Thomas Hockett.

Photogs Wanted
Photographers are wanted

for the Index. This ia a chance
for recognition in the school

yearbook. Contact either Bill

Barnard or Bill White at

AL 3-5390.

+ Q CLUB NEWS *

TuM. & Hiurt.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball"

Sunday aftAnwMna

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

CLASS NOTES
CLASS OF '57

No committee meetings are

scheduled for this week.
There will be a meeting of the

senior executive board in the near
future. Members of the board are
asked to look for notices to this

effect. The meeting will prob-
ably be held next Sunday eve-

ning in the Student Union.

CLASS OF '58

No committ-ee meetings are

scheduled for this week.
Members of committees are

asked to get in touch with Stu
Lindquist for further announce-
ment of committee meetings.

CLASS OF '59

There will be an important
class meeting on Thursday, Fob.

28 in Goessmann Auditorium at

11 a.m. All members of the cla^i

are urged to come to this meet-
ing.

Following the class meeting
there will be a meeting of the

Banquet Committee to be held in

Goessmann Auditorium.

Following the class meeting
there will be a meeting of the
Basketball Committee in charge
of the Freshman-Sophomore bas-

ketball game. This meeting will

also be held in Goessmann Audi-
torium.

A meeting of the Soph-Senior
Hop committee will be held in

Goessmann following the class

meeting.

The executive board will meet
in the Student Union next Sun-

day.

ALPHA TAU GAMMA:
Robert Kimball, Robert Mac-

Ma.ster, Robert Feldt, Stanley

Rastallias, Malcolm Fiske, John
Halford, Joseph Graham, John
Anderson, Peter Child.s, James
Lawrence, Richard BrowTi, Peter
Curi-a, Robert Mason, Denton Ed-
ward, Edward Wagg and John
Thomhill.

Hockey . .

.

(Cant'niutd jnnn />«((/€ -J)

could not check Ron Pozzo's

breakaway at 5:38.

Pozzo's 13th goal of the year

gave his team its biggest win of

the year.

The UMass JVs play the Am-
herst freshmen tonight at 7 p.m.

Mar. 2-9 Made
4-H Club Week

National 4-H Club Week
(March 2-9) will be observed by

more than 2,200,000 4-H Club

members, belonging to over 90,

000 organized clubs throughout

America.

This observation will be in the

form of special meetings for the

benefit of parents and the general

public, window exhibits, recogni-

tion of individuals for outstand-

ing service to 4-H and other

activities all of which help to

focus attention on 4-H, its pur-

poses, functions and accomplish-

ments.

Six outstanding 4-H Club mem-
bers and two local leaders will

spend part of National Club

Week in Washington D.C., giving

a "Report to the Nation."

Brubeck To Play
At Northampton

Dave Brubeck, one of the big-

gest names in jazz, will hold a
concert at 8 p.m. in John M.
Greene Hall in Northampton on

March 9th.

An exponent of modem jazz,

Brubeck has been a success as a
musician and a composer.

Admission is $2 and $3 and
tickets may be purchased at any
of the Northampton music stores.

LOST
Lost: A notebook with notes ©n

Philosophy. Will finder please

return to Jack Woodruff, Mills

424.

\joai: A brown leather, far-

lined glove. Will finder please re-

turn to the Coilegian ofike.

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

. and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

I^one XL 3-5441

COMPLETE PARTY NEESS

* S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS •
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ConcertThursdayNight

Features Boys Chorus
by FRANK SOUSA

What type of music do you
like best? Folk? Classical?

Choir? Western? Show tunes or
just plain popular? Take your
choice. Any or all are yours.

Variety as well as entertaining

music will await you tomorrow
evening at 8 p.m. at the Curry
Hicks Building, when the famed
Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus will

initiate the spring concert series,

presented by UMass Concert As-
sociation.

The variety will range from
coyote howls to angelic ringings,

from American folk to Russian
classic, from Mexican novelty to

Broadway hits.

Non-Profit and Non-Sectarian

The Tucson Chorus is non-
profit and non-sectarian. The
boys ranging in age from seven
to sixteen are chosen by the
Chorus director Eduardo Casa
from Tucson's public schools.

The touring chorus is made up
of thirty boys. The personnel
changes at times, when occupa-
tional hazards such as measles or
spring fever sets in.

The present tour started in the

southwest and will end in Eu-
rope.

Variety of Music Presented

The presentation will be a split

program. The first half will con-
sist of choir and classical music.

After intermission the boys will

change their garments into cow-
boy duds and gallop into a med-
ley of western, popular and show
tunes.

In the choir and classical half

of the show hymns such as Alle-

luia and the Russian Easter
hymn will be sung and then
classics, for example the Echo
song and the Laughing song
from L'Allegro.

Cool Water and Blue Shadows
on the Trail are hints of the
western strain to be followed.

The show tunes selected are

from modern shows and written
by greats like Irving Berlin,

Richard Rogers and others.

The boys, as a general rule,

are outstanding in academic, ath-

letic and musical abilities.

Admission is by concert ticket

or door tickets may be purchased
for one dollar.

Interclass Plays Are Friday,

Four One-Act Presentations
by HOPE CHLEBUS

The interclass one-act plays

under the presentation of the

Roister Bolsters, will be pre-

sented at Bowker Auditorium on
Friday at 7:45 p.m.

The Junior Class will present

Emma Jo McConnell's Mr. Pwee-
hleit under the direction of Ted
Crowley. The play is a humorous,

straight-forward account of an
incident in the life of J. Ernest

Pweebie. The cast is as follows:

Mr. Pweebles, Ted Crowley; Miss

Alice; Margaret Amos; Old Wom-
an, Eleanor LaBelle; Mr. John-

ston, John Romo.

Seniors Last Year's Winners

Under the direction of Shaun
O'Connell, the Senior Class will

present The Long Goodbye by
Tennessee Williams. The story is

told in a series of flashbacks.

Members of the cast are: Joe,

Robert Thompson; Silva, Robert

Selya; Myra, Ann Maitland;

Mother, Carol Bruinsma; Bill,

James Beattie; Four moving
men, Robert Brown, Mitchell

Finegold, Joseph McParland, and
Eugene Kay.

Walter Hackett's Next of Kin
will be pre.sented under the co-

directorship of lyee dayman and
Carmen Rezendes. Their contri-

bution is a satire. Included in

the cast are: Narrator, John
Knight; Mary Dorcutt, Linda Co-

hen; Earl Hartley, Stephcm

Paulding; Gladys Hartley, Kath-

erine Day; Julia Hartley, Karen

Mich; Maure 1 Desmond, Elea-

nor Clark; Edwin Martin, Rich-

ard Rand,

Sophs Led by Mimi Blake

The Siipliiitnori' Class will pn'-

«( 111 Tht {'uiinnttntl I'erformitncc

written by Jack Stuart Knapn.
Their director will be Mimi
Blake. The cast of the dramatic
tragedy is as follows: Maharajah
of Sandor, Frederick "Tank"
Purches; Kirby, Robert Dall-

meyer; Jeanette Lawrence, Barb-

ara Koplow; Rajpoot, John Kom-
inski; Ayah, Cleo Zoukis; Mabel
Morrison, Pearl Entin; James
Van Lood, Raymond Bender;

Claudia, Marjorie Jones; John,

Robert Haskins; Albert Rossetti,

Anthony Favello.

The winning class of this an-

nual competition has its name
inscribed on the Interclass Plays

plaque. The winning play gets

the chance to compete with other

performances by other schools

and theater groups at the Pitts-

field Drama Festival in March.

In addition, awards will also

be made to the best actor and
best actress of the night in the

plays.

New Writers'

Group Forms
A creative writing group, the

newest pixxligy of the Literary

Society, will be formed tonight

when a group of students inter-

ested in writing meets in the
Library Pot'try Room.

The students will be guided
by Professors Tucker and Varley
of the English Department.

This is tin first ffroup of its

kind to be organizod on campus
to furthf)- interest in writing.

The meeting is open to all stu-

dents who are seriously inter-

ested in creative writing.

East Conflict Is Subject

Of Student-Gov't. Official Panel
Israel-Arab Dispute Is Topic

Of Internal Wkend Program

SENIOR PICNIC
There will be a meeting this

Thursday at 11 a.m. in the Plym-
outh Room of the Student Union
for all those interested in plan-

ning the Senior Picnic.

Am.Studies
Course Is

Released
The summer offering of the

field of American Studies will be
expanded and intensified by the

university in conjunction with the
College English Association, ac-

cording to a statement recently

released by the university.

The new program for this sum-
mer will be made up of three
parts to be presented as an inte-

grated whole. It will include: 1)

an American Humanities Sem-
inar (June 28-30) jointly spon-
sored by the university and The
Humanities Center of the CEA;
2) a three-week workshop in

American Studies (June 17-

July 6); li) an interrelated series

of courses in American Studies
during the regular six-week sum-
mer session (July 1-August 10).

The American Humanities
Seminar will have as its theme
"The Humanities in an Age of
Science and Technology". This is

the second seminar sponsored by
the Huinttiiilies Center of the

GEA and the university. The first

such seminar was held on the
university campus during July of
last year and was attended by
more than a hundred members of
the CEA, other college teachers,

administrators, representatives of
industry, labor, and the press,

and officials from a variety of or-

ganizations.

Workshop Ls Three Weeks
The three-week workshop in

American Studies will consist of
two intensively presented three-

credit courses which are expect-
ed particularly to attract teach-
ers who wish to do summer
studying for credit. One of these
courses will be entitled "The
United States, 1920-1940", and
will be taught jointly by Prof.

Sylvan Schendler of the English
Department of Smith College,

and Prof. Arthur Mann of the
History Department of Smith.

The other work.shop course will

deal with the application of re-

cent linguistic developments to

the teaching of English, and will

be taught by Prof. Donald J.

Lloyd of Wayne State University
and a member of the CEA Board
of Directors. Prof. Lloyd is co-

author, with Prof. Harry Warfel,
CEA President, of the recently

published book "American Eng-
lish in Its Cultural Setting".

On completion of the workshop

(Continued on page i)

Phi Sigma Delta

Phi Sigma r>elta has an-
iHnirice<l its list of plodgcs: Steph-

en Sackmary, Nfil Holzman, John
Carprnlor, James Nambu, Don-
ald nrinlitnian, Alan Bi-ockman,

Berton IlofTman atul Md Yoken.

by MONA HARRINGTON

The conflict between Israel and the Arab states will

be discussed by a panel of government officials and stuf'ents

as part of the International Weekend program March 9.

Chaired by Provost Shannon
McCune, the panel will present
issues involved in the tensions

which have led to the current

dispute between Israel and Arab
countries over occupation of the
Gaza strip.

Presenting the official Israel

point of view will be Esther
Hurlitz of the Israeli consulate

in New York.

Prof. Lange
Is Lecturer
On Faust

by R. G. PRENTISS

"Faust is memorable as a mod-
em concept of man . . . tragi-

cally suspended without clear cut

ideals to follow, without faith,

and without security," Professor
Victor Lange stressed last night
before an estimated 500 students.

Despite faulty sound effects

and the crowded conditions in the
usually naked Student Union
Ballroom, Mr, Lange, Chairman
of the German Literature De-
partment at Cornell, spoke dis-

tinctly in interpreting Faust as

a weave of ideals written in po-

etic form.

Attempting an explanation of

the two major problems that

confront all humanity, the mean-
ing of life and the integrity of

the universe, Faust reflects the
ideals and the variety of moods
that Goethe himself experienced
in over 60 years of his life, Mr.
Lange said.

Stresses Faust as "Synthetic"

"Faust is not the story of an
individual," Mr. Lange pointed

out. "Rather, it is the story of a
synthetic creature involved in a

debate between God and Satan."

This debate stems from the

efforts of a miserly human be-

ing to prove himself before the

eyes of God in a grand, stable

world. But Faust believed that

the world is not stable, Mr.
Lange explained, and that any
such comprehension of a grand,

stable world is purely imagina-
tive.

"There are two ways of look-

ing at the world, through divinity

or through skepticism," Mr.
Lange stated, "and each is de-

pendent upon the other.

"Faust could not see the

world as a well-balanced order,"

continued Mr. Lange. "To him,
life was an adventure that could

be lived only by extremes. Be-
cause he never grew \ip, Faust,
though led to the ideals that
should he followed, could not
agree that this is the way we
should live."

-VACCINE AVAILABLE-

Salk Polio Vaccina Is again
available for I hose over
ninrliH-n. Vou are urged to

take advantage of (his op-
portunity.

Chem Instructor To Speak

Frederick Bettelheim, chem-
istry research instructor at the
university, and Joel Norman,
Amherst College senior, will al-

so speak from the Israeli side.

Mr. Bettelheim was bom in

Hungary and has been in the

United States for the past five

years. He is a graduate of Cor-
nell and has his doctor's degree
from the University of Califor-

nia.

Before coming to the United
States he did agricultural re-

search in Israel and also served
in the Israeli army during 1948
and 1949.

Amherst Psych Major To Speak

Joel Norman from Tel Aviv,
Israel, is a psychology major at
Amherst College. He has been
in the United States for prepara-
tory school and college for the
past six years but has returned
to Israel during the summer.

Panel members from Arab
countries include the press sec-

retarj' fr^m the Embassy of
Iraq in Washington, D.C., A.M.
E.shaiker.

ALso speaking from the Arab
standpoint will be a member of
the Arab States Delegation in

New York as well as foreign
students from area colleges.

A morning panel in the Inter-

national Weekend program will

consider problems of colonialism
and nationalism in North Africa
and a luncheon speaker will pre-
sent an American view of the
crisis in the Middle East.

Father Of 4
Wins Award

With four children, two of
them twins, and a full time job
at the University Commons to

handle, a married veteran was
awarde<l the $100 Stewards' Club
Scholarship.

Still maintaining hetv^-een a

3.4 and 3.7 averajfo, 2nd honors
on the Stockbridgo Honors List,

the recipient, i'hilip O'Dohi^rty,

is a senior majoring in Food
.Management.

This busy StiK'kbridge student
hails frnrti Winchester and pret-
ently lives with his family at
179 Nonotuck St. in Florence.
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OIljp illlaa0arIjuaptta^ai0Upgtan KRAZY KRAUT
Reconsideration

The Senate's decision last week to cut

Collegian salaries was too hasty to have been
wise. And many senators themselves are the

first to admit this.

Very few people at this crucial Senate
meeting: really understood the issue at stake.

The reason is simple. They had neither the

facts nor the time to pass down an equitable

decision. A true picture was not painted, for

the opposition to the Ficom proposal to cut

salaries, namely the Collegian^ was not giv-

en enoujfh time to present their side of the

story. And any decision based on a one-sided

argument is not just.

Had the Collegian ample opportunity to

present the facts, and had the Senate ample
time for reflection, the 23 to 4 vote prob-

ably would have been reversed.

Communication is vital on a college cam-
pus, particularly on a growing one such as

our own. With growth comes increased de-

mands on communication, and a good news-
paper must be there to meet them.

Your campus newspaper, the Collegian,

has had monetary compensation for its edi-

tors since 1951. Since this policy was insti-

tuted, the paper, growing along with the

increased enrollment, has become a bi-week-

ly, and recently, a tri-weekly publication.

But growth implies more than an increase

in weekly issues. It means an increase in

quality—resulting in better communication.

Therefore, it is hard to understand how the

Senate, which has such a vital interest in

communication with both the student and
the administi^ation, could deal such a blow

to the newspaper—how they could so hastily

remove the means whereby the Collegian

could grow and improve with the university.

This, unfortunately, is a step backwards.

In fairness to the university as a whole, cer-

tainly the Senate, as representative of the

student body, should reconsider their hasty

decision. And an excellent opportunity would

be at their budget meeting in the spring.

by John G.

Ven sewerage slops along der street,

Cause drainage pipes ist plugged und beat;
Und rain und drizzle fill der breeze;
Und crud drops down der neck from trees

;

Und auto owners have such fun
Like scenic trips, und hit-und-run

;

Und ven shows up der bravest sports,

Like knock-kneed fraus vots vearen
shorts

;

Und ven der colds und running noses
Giffs vay to sveet tuberculosis

;

Und virus' banquet on der blood

;

Und carefree students drown in mud

;

Und life ist smeared mitt joy to spare—
Mein Himmel—Spring ist in der air!

Ja—den students on der land
Und der teachers vots at hand
All es praises auf der cultured college

shout.

But der wisest ones explain

;

Like der weather auf Mark Twain,
Dots vots talked auf but vot nothings

done about.

Mit der emptyness unfilled,

Vots der sense to build und build ? '

Das ist vot seems hard for some to

understand.

Ve need culture here und so

Build a place for it to grow—
Jawohl—Give der Boss ein even freer

hand.

Art In The Area
CAMPUS EVENTS—Feb. 28—Concert: Tucson

Boys Choir, Cage, 8 p.m.

March 1—Interclass Plays, Bowker, 7:45

p.m.

MT. HOLYOKE—Feb. 27—Lecture: Everett

Hageii, Center of lutc-riiational Studies,

M.I.T., Chapin, 8 p.m.

March 5—Concert: Grant Johannesen,

pianist, Chapin, 8:15 p.m.

March 6—Lecture: Dr. Ernest Kalibala,

Uganda, Africa, Chapin, 8 p.m.

AMHERST—Feb. 27—Concert: Vienna Octet,

College Hall, 8 p.m.

Feb. 27—Masquers: Dr. Faiistus, Kirby,

8:15 p.m.

March 1—Lecture: Dr. Herbert Davis, Ox-
ford University, "Jonathan Swift," Chap-
el, 8 p.m.

March 6—Lecture: Donald B. Lawrence,

U. of Minnesota, "Glaciers and Vegetation

in Southeastern Alaska," Mead, 8 p.m.

SMITH—Feb. 28—Lecture : Prof. Robert Mer-
ton, Columbia, Sage, 8 p.m.

March 3—Student Recital: Music Dept.,

Sage, 8 p.m.

March 4—Lecture : Dr. Herbert Davis, Ox-

ford, Sage, 8 p.m.

Mar(h 5—I.«cture: Prof. Donald B. Law-
rence, U. of Minnesota, Graham, 8 p.m.

Kntercd u Moond cIm* mattw »t Ui« pact office at Am-
kmt, Mmm PHntvd tJhr«e time* weekly dnrini ttie c«<1«nii«

yaKT. «soei>t ituring cation and mamination periorit ; twice

A w(*k the week following a yacation or examination period,

or when a holiday falls within th«> week. Arcepted for mailing
Bn<iw the aithority of the act of March 8, 1879, aa amended
ky tiM aet of Jan* 11, 19U.

nndergradiiate new«pap«r of the Univerilty of Maaaachiiaetta.

TW utafT in renponaible for ita oontenta and nn faculty memb««
r^ti It for accuraey or spproral prior to publication.
•«ha«ription prir*

:

tl.75 p«r year; $1.50 per Mmaatar
Ommi MtmtarM HalL Univ. of Maw.. Anhernt. Maja.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
INTRODUCES NEW PLAN

In recent years, the Alumni Association has had
trouble keeping in touch with its members. Some
graduates are in the service; others have changed
their addresses, and cannot be contacted. Still others
would be more interested in the Alumni Association
if they knew more about the Association and its

activities.

This year a better method of organization has
been suggested. A small group of seniors would
form an Alumni Boosters Association while on
campus. The group would be led by Bob Leavitt,

Director of the Alumni Association, and assisted

by Paul Marks, President of Adelphia.

Instead of waiting until after graduation, the
group would become familiar with the activities

of the Alumni Association during the course of the
senior year. In this way the Alumni Association
would become better knoAvn to the rest of the class,

and induce the support of more people after gradu-
ation.

A general meeting of all seniors interested will

be held in the near future. At the meeting, Mr.
Leavitt will outline the Alumni Association's ac-

tivities and the areas in which the group could best

operate.

Letter to the Editor...
To the Editor:

Isnt the Union wonderful! All nice and new
and so grand. The lounges are so comfortable with
the beautifully upholstered chairs and settees. And
it's all ours where we can enjoy ourselves to the
limit. Well not quite all ours, as the contractor
hasn't finished yet and the building and its furniture
haven't been accepted by the building corporation
who built it for us. But it's all ours and we're pay-
ing for it so we can use it as we please.

And how we are using it! We even put our
muddy shoes on the upholstery and even in the music
room—and while it's still on approval, so to speak.
After all, one must be comfortable to enjoy music.
Of course, why should we worry who comes in and
follows us in these chairs, even if they do have
nice clothes. Perhaji.^ tho place will he such a moss
after about two months I won't go in the dump,
because I can't find a decent chair to sit in.

Why can't we keep our dirty feet out of the
furniture let us say for at least the first six months,
until Mom and Pop and all our friends from other
schools who visit can see how grand it i.s?

Or, perhaps we might start aonther tradition.

Students delight in starting "now traditions." If

wo can't be comfortable any other way but w^ith our
foot on the furniture, let's at least take off our
dirty shoes. In many parts of the world the shoes
are left outside the house so as to not desecrate
the home with the inevitable mud.

Lyle L. Blundell

P.S.—You've guessed it. I'm an old joy-killer pro-
fessor. But I'vo foen so many beautiful .spots ar-
ranged for your romfort here mined, that I weep
for the dump I see you are going to make of the
beautiful Union by your thoughtks.sn. .hs.

Who Runs This Campus?
IBM Machines Of Course!

Robert Moores

by ELLIE MATHESOX
The click-clacking, whirring,

hunmiing, and thumping of those
curiosity pieces, those metal mon-
sters which are called IBM ma-
chines is heard in a well-lit of-

fice in the basement of South
College. Here dwell the mechani-
cal brains that spew out our
giades every semester, attended
by a skillful and efficient staff.

The IBM office is run by Rob-
ert Moores, a tall, friendly man,
whose responsibilities are many
and varied. Assisting him is a
staff of three. These four people

manipulate the machines from
Monday to Friday. They perform
such jobs as computing the Uni-
versity weekly payroll, the stu-

dent monthly payroll; the dining
commons tickets; the Honor List;

the grades, semester, and cumu-
lative averages of 4000 students.

The machines of this branch
of the IBM Corporation have a
value of $100,000. One piece of

equipment alone is worth
$28,000. However, most of the

equipment is rented, not purchased.
Included in this equipment are several card punches, a calculator,

a cai-d collector, a reproducing punch, an interpreter, a card sorting
machine, and an accounting machine. These machines each perform
specific jobs, yet they do them in a series, so that one may depend
on another machine in order to complete a certain process. They vary
in size from a tiny desk machine to one which measures 4x5 feet.

These machines, which perform their jobs at a speed human hands
will never attain, are, however, fallible. A minute drop of oil or a
piece of dirt under the wrong relay or in any other place may sudden-
ly throw the whole machine out of kilter and an electronic physician
is summoned immediately. These machines are extremely .sensitive,

yet the wires, tubes, relays, and other numerous electronic devices of
these monsters behave with an astonishing accuracy.

This department plans to expand in the near future. They hope
to add two more members to the staff and add $10,000 worth of
rental equipment. With these additions, Moores plans to be able to
double the capacity of his office.

In addition to the regular jobs of this department, they are now-
working in cooperation with the School of Agriculture on a research
project. In eighteen months, they plan to take on a full research
program for the benefit of UMass. This program will probably deal
with the School of Agriculture and the extension service.

An example of one of these astounding scientific devices is the
Electrical Accounting Machine. Althoueh this machine lacks niinrtii-

ation, there are a total of 88 type positions from which to print nu-
merical information. Of these,

43 will also print alphabetical in-

formation. This machine will list

88 positions of information at

the rate of 100 cycles per minute.

In addition, it possesses the ca-

pacity to add or subtract 12,000

digits per minute.

Mr. IBM is so versatile that an
operator can prepare checks on
him at one time and in minutes
later print student grade reports.

The machine contains control fea-

tures, comparing devices, form
spacing; it can add, subtract,

summarize, count, progressively

number, and print alphabetically.

This is an exceptionally com-
plex machine, but each of the

machines in this office are just

as highly coordinated and their

performances extremely efficient.

This department is constantly

busy. During a regular week they
maintain the normal business

hours, but when semester reports

come out, their hours carry to

11 p.m. during the week and in-

clude all day Saturday.

There is just one catch to these

.super-.srientific mechanical brains.

They have to l>e run and con-
trolled by humans.

AMHERST
THEATRE

-TODAY thru THURS.-
<-G-M presents in VlSTAVlSIOMandTECHIIICOtOR*

Bob Krtharine

HOPE HEPBURN!
' Fff^t Timm Together

Tkiroiipetiiaiitt
— Plus—

VICTIMS OF SLANDER I

MOM
VAN JOHNSON
ANN BLYTH

STEVE COCHRAN
JJ

Fri.-Three Violent People'
Sat.-'Hold Back The Nighf

* LATE SHOW •
Friday at 11 p.m.

BROADWAY SMASH
OF THREE YEARS

William Holden
David Niven

The Moon
Is Blue

Jazz Concert

Featuring

Win Malone

on Trumpet

by the Grave Yard Five
Wed. Eve. • Feb. 27 ir 8-12 p.in.

QUONSET CLUB
HADLEY,

MASS.
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Rinkmen Tilt With Jeffs

Tonite In Final Contest
by JOEL

Orr Rink will be the scene of

fireworks tonight at 7 o'clock

when the Redmen hockey squad
attempts to wrest a victory from
Amherst.

Steve Kosakowski's boys are

hot on the tail of their fifth con-

secutive win which, win or lose,

is the season's finale. Tonight will

be the last chance to see the ag-

gressive trio of Lundgren, Lynch,

and Pozzo in action. These three

have been the scoring punch all

season—accounting for 80% of

the Redmen scoring.

This will be the last game for

senior (and captain) Ron Lund-
gren. Also making their last rink

appearances will be Jack Battis

and Lynn "Rinty" Sutcliffe.

Dependable Gene In Nets
Dependable Gene DeMasellis,

WOLFSON
the season, we can mention a few
things about next year's team.

Graduation, for a change, isn't

going to grab too many of the

team. Fred Phillips, "Bucky"
Backman, and Joe Morrone will

all be back to bolster the Redmen
defense. In the forward depart-

ment, the mighty mite, Ron Poz-

zo will be back for another cam-
paign as will standout Paul
Lynch, Hank Hazen, Ray Flynn,

Jim Brown, and John McAteer.
Gene DeMasellis will be back
again next year to thwart the

scoring efforts of opponents who
by this time wish he wasn't.

Y'all Come!
Tonight's game will be one

great battle (as if UMass-Am-
herst games aren't always). Let's

show some spirit and come down
to Orr Rink tonight at seven to

see the UMass rinkers in their

last 1956-7 performance. We
promise a good one.

GENE DeMASELLIS

who has kept opponent scoring to

a minimum all season, hopes to

see the UMies down the Jeffs for

the second time this season to-

night. The last match ended with

the home team routing the Sa-

brinas 4-1. Gene was superb in

his 2-0 shutout of Holy Cross and
looked good in the upset victory

over Tufts.

Gene stands 5'8" and hardly

tips the scales at around 150.

He's about twice as agile as the

ordinarj' alley cat and has the

aggressive qualities of another

Terry Sawchuck.

Gene tells us that his biggest

hockey thrill came just a few
years ago when he led East B<«-

ton H.S. into the Metropolitan

Tourney at the Boston Garden.

Although Brookline finally oust-

RON LUNDGREN

ed his club in a 2-1 squeaker,

Gene says that he enjoyed the

tournament better than anything

in his life. Fred Phillips, a mem-
ber of that squad, is still a team-

mate here at UMass.
A hats-off award goes to Paul

Lynch who has beaten opposing

goal-tenders to the punch 15

times this season, and added his

able assistance eight times to

scoring teuniniates. A sad fare-

well to Ron Lundgren who has

been runnerup in total scoring.

A big slap on the back goes to

Jack Battis who has been no less

than terrific on defense.

Future Ijooka Good!!

Since this is the last gaaM o£

UConn Sinks
UMass 54-32
For 1st Loss

Coach Joe Rogers' mermen
dropped their first meet of the
season on Monday as the Univer-
sity of Connecticut sank the
Redmen 54-32 at Storrs.

Dick Ham, Clark Baldwin, and
Dick Carrol took individual fiists

while Carrol, Ham, Gibbs, and
Baldwin combined to give the
UMies a victory in the 400 yard
freestyle relay.

The Redmen now have a record
of six wins, one tie, and a single

loss.

The summary:
400 yd. medley relay—won by Con-

necticut (Andrews. Lombardo, Beau-
vais. Greiner). T—4.23.6

220 yd. freestyle—won by Cuoco (C) ;

Baldwin (M). 2d: Evans (C). 3d. T—
2.20.7 (UConn record)

SO yd. freestyle—won by Carroll (Mi :

Shippee (C), 2d; Allard (C). 3d. T—
24.3

100 yd. butterfly—won by Pinney (C) ;Ham (M). 2d; Magnariello (C), 3d. T—
1.01.8
Diving—won by Stewart (C) ; Halabur-

do (C). 2d; Coatello (M), 3d. PT.S—
74.31

100 yd. freestyle—won by Beauvais

Colby Drops
Before Boston
UMass gave it a gallant try

last night, but superior foul

shooting by the stubborn Mules
from Waterville, Me., paid off in

victory. Colby, hitting on 26 of

32 free throws, went ahead early

in the first half and survived a
late rally by the Redmen to post
its 13th triumph in 24 outings.

Ned Larkin was the only sem-
blance of offense for UMass in

the opening stages. He scored the
first seven points for the Red-
men but couldn't offset the pro-
lificacy of Colby's Charley Twigg
who ignited a spurt that brought
the Mules from a 5-4 deficit to a

(C): Greiner (0), 2d: Carroll (M), 3d.
T-~56.4
200 yd. backstroke—won by Andrews

(C) : Tanner (C). 2d; Eldridge (M) 3d.T—2.28.9
440 yd. freestyle—won by Ham (M) ;

EJvans (C), 2d; Morin (M), 3d. T—
.5.22.2

200 yd. breast stroke — won by
O'Rourke (M) ; Lombardo (C), 2d;
Bishop rC), 3d. T—2.50.5
400 yd. freestyle relay—won by Mas-

sachusetts (Carroll, Baldwin Gibbs,
Kami. T— 3.49

UMass 70-62

Garden Fans
16-5 advantage.

Colby continued on the straight

and narrow as it cruised into a
37-26 halftime spread with

Twigg's 16 points its chief weap-

on.

UMass, however, never quit.

The Redmen kept in contention

early in the second half and final-

ly caught their rivals at 54-54

with five minutes and 20 seconds

left. A six-point chain, featuring

the pressure popping of John
Edes, put a stop to that attempt

and Colby shot ahead again,

60-54.

(Continued on page A)

-LACROSSE NOTICE-
There will be a meeting of

all varsity Lacrosse candi-

dates in Room 10 of the Cage
at 4:30 today. Any candi-

dates who are unable to at-

tend this meeting should

contact Coach Garber as soon
a.s possible.

"It's tough," Lee sympathizes, "for

a college senior to feel confident about
choosing a job. For four years he's

been trained to be critical and delib-

erate about making decisions. Now,
faced ivith the biggest decision of all,

he has only a few months in which to

attend job interviews, separalu the
facts from the propaganda, and select

a company— not to mention passing

exams and graduating at the same
time."

Lee, with a B.S. in Industrial Ad-
ministration, came to IBM in 1953.

Starting as a Technical Engineer in

Production Control, he was immedi-
ately assigned to the General Manu-
facturing Education program—

a

Dttigning a paperwork tyttam

10-month course with rotating as-

Bignm.ents in all phases of the work
— manufacturing, purchasing, pro-
duction. In addition to four weeks of

formal classroom study, he also spent
two in the Boston Sales Otlice, calling

on accounts with the IBM salesmen.

Lee's career was temporarily inter-

rupted by a two-year hitch with the
Air Force in Korea. Back at IBM
in 1955, he has since been pro-
moted to Production ("ontrol Engi-
neer. His present job is to design

paperwork systems to insure a smooth
flow of work through the plant where
the famous IBM electronic computers
are manufactured. "It takes creative

engineering ability to deaijjn these

systems," says Lee, "and it takai
adtn:ttiHtr(iliv(' ability to 'sell' a sys-

tem to higher management and make
it stick."

f(
What's it like to be

A MANUFACTURING ENGIN
AT IBM?"
Four years ago, Yale senior Lee Baker asked himself this queition.
Today, as a Product Control Engineer in IBM Manufacturing Engineering,
Lee reviews his experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your engineering career.

How to select an employer

To the college senior faced with a
job decision, Lee has this to say:
"Pick your employer by this simple
test: 'Is the company expanding fast

enough to provide adequate scope
for your talents and ambitions? Is it

interested in your long-range man-
agement development? Will it treat

What's "life'' like at IBM?

At IBM, Poughkeepsie, Lee lives
a "full life." He belongs to a local

sports car group, drives an Austin
Healy. He skis at Bromley. He is a
member of the IBM Footlighters and
a local drama workshop. At present,
he shares an apartment with two
other engineers and a "medium-fi"
set, but plans to m.arry "the girl

next door" (in hometown Hamburg,
Conn.), in the very near future. In
this connection, Lee advises seniors
to pay special attention to company
benefits. "They may seem like a
yawning matter when you're single,

but they mean a lot when you as-

sume rcGponsibilities. IBM's are tho
best I know."

"S*lling" rh« tyttam

you as an individual and match your
abilities with the most challenging

assignments?'"

For his part, Lee feels IBM has
met this test. Since 1953, he has seen
new plants open, dozens of new prod-
ucts evolve, hundreds of new man-
agement positions created. Greater
authority, responsibility and reward
have come his way. And he knows
they will continue, for IBM sales

R*<egnl»ien of individual merit

have l>een tlnubling on the average
every live years since 1930. He likes

the "small-team" engineering system
that assures ready recognit ion of indi-

vidual merit. And he apprrciads the

fact that IBM hinnl him despite his

impending service hitch.

L»« llvat a full lif*

IBM hopes that this message will help to
give you some idea of what it's like to
work in Matiufucturiiig KngintHring at
IBM. Thero are equal opportunities for
E.K.".s, M.K.'s, physicists, mathemati-
cians and Liberal Art,<< major .s in IBM's
many divisions Research, Product De-
velopment

, Sales and Technical Services.
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
your Placement Director? He can supply
our latest brochure and tell you when
IBM will next int< rviiw on your campus.
Meanwhile, «)ur Manager of Kngineering
Recruitm.-nt, Mr. H. A. Whitehorne, will
be happ,\ \\<t your iiupstions. Just
write hill, ... lint. l{„r.tn 0000, 690
Madison Avenu. \, w '^"ork 22, N. Y.

IBM
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

IMTA PROCCSSINa ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS TIME EQUIPMENT MILITARY PRODUCTS
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Stockbridge
Honors List

Is Announced
The Stockbridge School of

Agriculture announces the follow-

ing students are on the Honors

List for last semester:

GROUP L Avg. of 3.8 or higher

Claae of 1957

Henry J. Homan, Jr., James J.

Larkin, Arnold K. Lee.

Class of 1958

Robert J. Almquist, Raymond

E. McKay, John J. Seguin, Bruce

C. Silven, David H. Wentworth.

GROUP n. Avg. 3.4 to 3.7

Class of 1957

Richard S. Ballou, Robert J.

Blanchard, Richard A. Flynn,

John E. Lynch, Loren H. Mann,

Francis J. Messer, Philip J.

O'Doherty, Harvey E. Peck, Dav-

id L. Sheldon, Richard S. Shum-

way, Ralph G. Somes, Jr., Ron-

ald S. Thompson.

Class of 1958

Levi O. Davenport, Jr., Joseph

T. DeLeo, Charles D. Hanson,

Charles C. Leonard, Arthur J.

Penttila, Duane S. Rice, David V.

Sibel, Richard H. Slattery, Rob-

ert M. Viera, Robert C. Walker,

Thomas Wilson.

GROUP in. Avg. 3.0 to 3.3

Class of 1957

Kenneth D. Alman, Michael D.

Birmingham, Jr., Thomas F.

Bleau, John S. Boland, William J.

Campbell, James M. Cronin, Wil-

liam C. Crowe, Thomas G. Cur-

ran, Bernard J. Doherty, William

J. Donovan, Sheldon S. Ephraim,

John J. Fleming, Jr., Mordecai

Friedberg, Robert B. Goodniss,

Daniel P. Hanson, Robert E.

Howes, David W. Kelley, Daniel

F. Kelliher, Jr., Anthony W. Kil-

inskas, Edward G. Peckham,

John P. Richardson, Richard V.

Salo, David A. Shepard, Richard

F. Walter, Charles L. P. Wcath-

erbee.

Class of 1958

Donald E. Bashista, Richard A.

Brown, Edward L. Buck, Donald

F. Cook, Allan D. Crowther, Ray-

mond R. DiNitto, Richard Dwor-

in, Robert C. Feldt, Charles J.

Gamble, Ronald N. Gilpatrick,

Lawrence J. GoUer, Edwin A.

Haapaoja, Robert L. Kinney,

James M. T-awrence, Tan B. Lind-

sey, John G. Moore, Otto B. 01-

sen, Charles K. Ovian, Rachel L.

Parsons, John J. Petraitis, Don-

ald F. Petrone, John A. Pollard,

William P. Ruprecht, Edward A.

Schmidt, Charles H, Shaw, John

H. Smith, Jr., Wayne P. Smith,

Allan B. Sylvester, David A.

Thomas, Richard W. Tracy, Ger-

ald E. White, Murray J. Wil-

liams, Jr., Paul F. Wilson.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Wandering
Minstrels Are
Here Friday

The Wandering Minstrels are

headed your way.

Seraflfyn and his wife Cheru-

bim will appear here Friday

evening. Their concert, begin-

ning at 8 o'clock, will be in the

Governor's Lounge of the Stu-

dent Union.

The pair appeared here at two

music classes last semester and

now return sponsored by the SV
so that all students may hear

them.

SerafTyn and Chmibim will

sing folk-songs, accompanying

themnflvi's with lutes. Between

songs th< y will discuss their

music, profession, and travels.

Thiy nrv unsontly appearing

at the Lord JelF.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27 — WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

WlM'i 4miug ttr Wh«r«r When? Whefa m»1
WediiflMUy, Febutury 17

I JMans va, Amherat Orr Rink 7 p.m. Hockey
UMaM vs. N. U. Cmge 7 p.m. Varsity track
ii-x: SU Evening Meeting
Damea Club Skinner Evening Meeting
DebatinK Club SU 7 p.m. Meeting

Thuraday. Febniarr *8
Home Ek. Club 6k. Aud 11 a.m. Lecture "Broader Concepts

in Home Economics"
Univ. Concert Aasoc. Cage 8 p.m. Tucson Boys Choir
Air Cadet Squadron Evening Meeting
Christian Science Group Skinner Evening Me«-ting
Granville Air Society OC Evening Meeting
Amer. Soc. Much. Engin-SU Evening Meeting

Friday. March 1

Interclaas Plays Bowker 7:45 p.m.
Maati. Bible Fellowship Sfbite 7 p.m. Meeting
Amherst Camera Club Has. Lab 7:80 p.m. Meeting
Hillel Hillel 7 :80 p.m. Services and Siteaker, Dr.

Donald W. Rogers
Phi BeU Kappa Assoc. Fac. Club 8 p.m. Speaker, Dr. Merit P.

White. Head of Civil
Eng. Dept.

MeetingSU Movies Committee Nantucket 4 p.m.
Room

Saturday, March Z
UMass vs. U. of Maine Cage 8:15 p.m. Basketball

Snnday, March 3
Hillel Hillel 6:80 p.m. Supper and Speaker, Rabbi

Zygmunt, Harvard Uni-
versity

Wesley Parsonage 9:46 a.m. Study Class
Wt«ley Parsonage 6:30 p.m. Supper and program

Monday March 4
H.S. Basketball Tourna- Cage 7:80 p.m.
ment

APO French Evening Meetins
Tuesday. March 5
H.S. Basketball IVwrna- Cage 7:30 p.m.
ment

Panhellenic Council MemHall Evening Bleeting
Men's Judiciary OC Evening Meeting
UM Fire Dept. OC Evening Meeting
Fernald Club FeK 7:30 p.m. Speaker, Harry Blaisdell

"History of the Gypsy
Moth in the United
States"

Wednesday. March 6
H.S. Basketball Tourna- Cage 7 :30 p.m.
ment

Women's Judiciary OC Evening Meeting
Senate SU Evening Meeting
IFC SU Evening Meeting
Dames Club Skinner Evening Meeting

Military Students

ToGet Commissions
Two military students here at

the university have been offered

commissions as Second Lieuten-

ants in the Regular Army. The
two cadets, Richard B. Baldwin

and Robert B. Beckwith, will ac-

cept their appointments upon
graduation this year.

Baldwin, a resident of Sud-

bury, is majoring in accounting

and is Cadet Lieutenant Colonel

in the Armor ROTC unit. He is

also commander cf the "Bay
State Rifles." His appointment is

in thty. artillery branch.

Beckwith, the Cadet Colonel of

the ROTC unit is a resident of

Wakefield, and is majoring in

economics. He will be commis-
sioned in Armor.

Last year at this time three

members of the class of 1956 re-

ceived commissions in the Armor
Branch of the Regular Army.

Occasional Lectures Planned

An additional part of the pro-

gram will be occasional lectures

by visiting scholars and other

prominent men of affairs.

Coordinator of the entire pro-

gram will be Prof. Schendler. Ab-
sisting him in giving direction to

the program will be Maxwell
Goldberg, chairman of the De-
partment of English at the uni-

versity and executive director of
the CEA. These men will seek
a close integration among the
several elements of the summer
program to provide students with
a systematic opportunity to see

inteirelationship^s among studies

and cultural matt^ii; convention-

ally regarded as separate from
one another.

Courses . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

courses, students may move right

into the regular six-week sum-
mer session and choose further

courses from among those offered

in American Studies.

Colby Defeats . .

.

(Continued from page 3)

From that point on it was a
case of UMass trying to make up
a gap that resulted in incessant

fouling by the Redmen and mon-
otonous foal-making by the

Mules. A six-point spree with

little more than two minutes left

put it beyond reach.

Jack Foley increased his career

total to 1037 by tallying 18 points

to pace the losers. Larkin chipped
in with 13 while Bucky Adamczyk
and Don Akerson each added 12.

WHAT IS THE NOISE N A
BOWUNG ALLEY?

iRviN* PiTiRsoN, Pin Din
N. T. tTATI COLL rOR TIACHIRS

WHAT IS A TAU, BONY NORTHERNER!

MRS. FRANK oLivtR, Lonky Yankee
U. or TAMPA

WHAT IS AN ANTEROOM IN AN
ENGUSH K>UCE STATION I

JIRRT (iCHLtR. Bobby Lobby
NORTH TIXAS STATI COLL.

WHAT WOULD A SOLTTH SEA ISLANDER
USE TO WASH WINDOWS)

j^K y^<*^ ~^^^X

,1'

'

/ V^g^
'<

1

1 ft3rd*i>«JLf!y '/. [ MM

DAVID MowRY. Fiji Squeegeg
IOWA tTATI COLLfOt

FROM WHOM DO SAILORS GET
HAIRCUTSt

CARt RRYtoii. Harbor Barber
CLARK UNIVIRtiTT

WHAT IS A PALE ROMEO f

DOUR MARTIN.

U or (OUTNIRN CAL

Wan Don

MESSAGE to Botany majors: today's lesson is easy. No
spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that

Luckies' fine tobacco is A-1 Puff Stuff! This information

won't help you graduate, but it'll cue you to the best

smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means

better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco . . . nothing but

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste

even better. Why settle for less? You'll say a Lucky ia

the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked

!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds more that never get
UBe<l. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.

Both words must have the .snme numl)er of syllabUw. (Don't do
druwinRs.) Send your .Sticklers with your name, address, college

and claiw to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y,

Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

lX!mJmMcMn c4>v«teeip-^^^y><>f<^ amrrica's leading MANurAcruiitK or cioarbttbs9a. T. Co. product or
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The most consistent scorer ev-
er to play basketball for UMass
will be honored tomorrow night
in the Cage.

It will be "Jack Foley Night"
as the Redmen wind up their
home sfhedule with a Yankee
Conference Game against Maine.

By piling up baskets and free
throws for three straight sea-
sons, Foley has crushed all car-
eer records in the UMass books—and will bow out as owner of
four school marks.

To Receive Gifts

In pre-game ceremonies tomor-
row, Jack will receive gifts from
his teammates, classmates, and
fraternity brethren at Kappa
Sigma.

Warren McGuirk, director of
athletics, will make the presen-
tation speech and will read a
letter of citation from Mayor
James D. O'Brien of Worcester,
Foley's home town.

The crew-cut senior holds the
record for most points in three
years (1037), most baskets in
three years (374), and most
charity tosses in three years
(291). All three of these marks
are still growing.

Good At Foul Line

Another standard which Jack
set was the string of 17 straight
free throws without a miss. He
linked these together in Decem-
ber of 1955.

Jack has always been profi-

cient at the ((foul) line of least
resistance. He has twice copped
the Samuel B. Samuels award
for excellence at foul shooting,
and could win it for an unpre-
cedented third time this year.

Coach Bob Curran has been
quoted as saying "Foley is the
best player I have ever coached,"

(Continued on page Jt)

^ Curricular Program Inefficient Reports

Pros. Mattier To Trustees And Governor
Senate Defeats Motion
For Referendum Ballot

At the meeting of the senate Wednesday evening, the
first motion raised by tlie senator from Greenough was de-
feated. The motion if carried would have resulted in a ref-
erendum ballot to decide whether or not the senate has the
right to set a required average for extra curricular activ-
ities.

In the discussion following the
motion, senator Allen Christen-
son stated that this vote of con-
fidence from the student body
was unnecessary since the stu-
dents had elected the senators
to decide on issues of this type.
Christenson added that if the
students objected to any action
by the senate, they could then
take steps to change it.

Although Richard Keogh ar-
gued that the people would be
reasserting the authority of the
senate through such a vote, the
motion was defeated.

Also discussed at the meeting
was a recommendation by the fi-

nance committee that the request
by the Political Science Club for
$437 to cover the expense of a
trip to Washington, D. C, be
turned down. The finance com-
mittee felt that since the trip was
instigated by the club itself and
was not the result of an invita-

tion, the senate should not appro-
priate money for the trip.

Richard Sexton argued that the
trip was of educational value and
that the club was showing initia-

tive in going to the capitol with-
out invitation. Sexton then pre-
sented revisions in the budget,
cutting it to $132.

The request for the $437 was
turned down but a later motion
by Sexton for consideration of
the new budget ($132) passed.

Classes Give
Plays TonHe

Tonight in Bowker Auditor-
ium the interclass plays will be
presented under the auspices of
the Roister Bolsters. Curtain time
is 7:45 for the four one-act plays.

The seniors under the direction
of Shaun O'Connell will present
Tennessee William's The Long
Goodby. Emma Jo McConnell's
Mr. Pxcetbles will be acted by
members of the Junior class;
Ted Crowley dii-ecting.

Mimi Blake will direct the
Sophomores in The Command
Perfurmanre. Jack Stuart Knapp
is the author. A satire The Next
of Kin will be offered by the
freshmen in their initial bid for
fame. Lee dayman and Carmen
Rezendes will direct.

Awards will be presented to
the winning play and to the best
actor and actress of the evening.

CARxM BALL PICTURES

Students who had their pic-

tures taken at the Winter
Carnival Ball can now pick
them up at the lobby desk of
the Student Union.

Present Summer Sessions
Need Changes Says Pre^ y

by JACK WATSON
The present curricular program involving a shor. six-

week summer session is inefficient, unrealistic and educa-
tionally unsound, President J. Paul Mather stated in his an-
nual report to the Trustees and Governor yesterday. Any-
thing short of an improved year round program is an in-
efficient use of public funds and an inadequate answer to a
pressing future demand on the university, the President's
report stated.

"What is contemplated is a budget proposal to be sub-
mitted for 1958 that envisions a modest increase in staff
expenditures for more than proportionate utilization of

physical and man power resour-

Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus Draws Huge
Crowd And Much Applause At UM Concert

Frosh Dorms
Elect Solons
Through an election held Tues-

day in the freshman women's
dorms the senate gained three
new members.

Elected to the office of senator
were: Rarbette Totman, Abbey;
Vicki Rochette, Crabtree; and
Fran Gravalese, Arnold,

Miss Totman, a transfer stu-

dent from UNH and member of
the junior class here, has been
active in WAA since she came
here at the beginning of the se-

mester. At New Hampshire she
participated in CA and was mem-
ber of Theta Upsilon soroiity.

Miss Rochette is a freshman
from Newtonville. She i? o mptn-
ber of Chi Omega sorority and
has been active in CA.

Miss Gravalese makes her
home in West Roxbury. She has
been active in several campus
oi'ganizations.

Other women who also ran for

office in the elfM^tion \v< m( : Bev-
erly Luce, Susan Bunn, Hope
Chlebus, Ann Zimmennan, Maur-
een Sander, Dorothy Williams,
and Gail MacQuarrie.

The Tucson Arizona Roys
Chorus drew a capacity crowd
to their concert at the Curry
Hicks Building last night.

From their entrance in forma-
tion from the balcony to their

final selection, the choir received
tremendous applause from the

audience.

The first part of th« pmp-rani
consisted of Handel's W'hi r,', r

You Walk, Lvovsky's Russian
Easter Hymn; a .sipiritual. Were
Ymi There, and The f.or./'s- Prny-
er. The audience's response was
particularly enthusiastic for the

final selection on the first half

of the program.
Just before intermission, Edu-

ardo Caso, the director, called

Susan Harris, a UMass coed, on-
to the stage to participate with
the K"HJp.

During intermission various
members of the choir sold books
containing their pictures and oth-

er information pertaming to the
choir.

The second half of the program
insisted of a selrrtii)!i of rowlKiy

soni^ and famous American show
tunes that included works of

Frank Loesser, Irving Berlin,

Harold Arlan, Richard Rodgers
and ofthers.

In the "Cowboy" music, Caso
tinged the arrangements with
the rich and varied coior of the
Western scene. Thrown in for

good measure were the sounds
so typical of the range, all exe-
cuted by the Arizona Boys them-
selves.

Diiiinir these selections, the
boys weie dressed .is cowboys,
and they gave a x'l" < xhibition

to c<)ni|>l.>to and complement the
songs.

After Hours Exam
ScheduleReleased
ByCalendarBoard
The Calendar Coordinating

Board has released the schedule
of all exams planned for non-
class hours during the second se-

mester.

The schedule is as follows:

March .^ Span fi at 6:30 p.m.;

March 6, Span 2 and Italian at
fi:.30 p.m., IA 66 at 4 p.m.;

March 8, Psych 26 at 4 p.m.;

March 11. ME 46 at 5 p.m.;

March 12, Chem 2 at 6:30 p.m.;
March 14, Bot 1 and Zoo 1 at
6:30 p.m.; March 19, Physics 26
at 5 p.m.

March 28, Physics 28, at 5 p.m.;

April 3, IA 66 at 4 p.m.; April 9,

French 2, 6, 8, and Span 6, and
Italian at 6:30 p.m.; April 10,

Span 2 at 6:30 p.m.; April 17,

Hot 1 and Zoo 1 at 6:30 p.m. and
ME 46 at 5 p.m.; April 18, Psych
26 at 4 p.m.; .April 23, Physics 26
and 28 at 5 p.m.; May 6, Ac-
r.. tinting 26 at 6:30 p.m.; May 8,

Chem 2 and A. I.A. (seniors) at
6:30 p.m., and lA 66 at 4 p.m.;
May 14, Physics 26 at 6 p.m.;
May 16, Phy.sics 28 at r, p.m.

ces," Mather stated.

An immediate step has been
taken toward this goal by ex-
panding the summer course of-
ferings this year. Special work-
shops in American studies, ed-
ucation, mathematics and a pro-
gram in Pan-American under-
standing will be held this sum-
mer on campus. Special courses
in engineering, forestry, nursing
and con.servation will also be held
in addition to the usual course
offerings.

All summer courses are

equivalent in teaching meth-
od, content, and credit to
those offered during the reg-
ular academic year.

An account of the continued
growth and development of fac-
ulty, students and physical plant
buildings were other highlights
of the annual report entitled,
"The Growth of an Idea."

Mather pointed out how the
passage of the Freedom Bill and
acceptance of the Barrington Pay
plan energized the faculty and
staff and placed the university
on a competitive basis with sim-
ilar institutions.

Mather pointed out that en-
rollment continues to increase at
a rapid pace. It inci-eased 10 per
cent in three years to 4,.516. Ap-
plication for admission to the
freshman class totaled 10,140,
but only Massachu.setts residents
were permitted to enter the
freshman class of 1,148 students.
Mather, using Massachusetts live
statistics, warned that 85,743
young people of the Common-
wealth will become college age
in Sept. 1961.

The report describes the
growth of the university's phys-
ical plant, expanded with the
completion of a new classroom
building, student center and the
start of three other buildings.
Contracts have been awarded for
a health-science building and
chemistry building.

The expansion of the univer-
sity into the international field
came about through a contract
with the International Coopera-
tion Administration. Nine Jap-
anese professors will be trained
each year for the next four years
at the University of Masisachu-
setts and a program of research,
extension and teaching will be
conducted by the university iH«r-
simnel at Hokkaido University in
Japan.

(('(ititinHtd on page 4>
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mt iHaaaarlfUBrtta (ttnUrgtan McManus Moods

Quarterly Quandary

Question Qualified

We just finished looking at a few recent
college humor and literary magazines put out
by our local New England institutions of
higher learning. A comparison was made
as to the quality of the material which was
printed in these issues. It was interesting
to note that the stories, the prose, the verse
as well as the assortment of jokes ran well
ahead of the material we've been seeing here
on our campus as far as enjoyment sense of
appreciation derived by the reader is con-
cerned.

Well by now you are hopping mad at the
Qtmrterly and Ya-Hoo because you don't
think they are doing the job you expect from
them—but you people have it all wrong.
They aren't doing a job for you they are
doing a job with you—theoretically.

Legend has it that college life is what
you make it. Some of the most successful
college graduates will attest to this state-

ment. If this is so, as we will assume from
this point on, then we must inevitably come
to the final point that this is your University
and the publications are yours to do with as
you wish.

The situation here on this campus is no
different than would be found on any other
college campus. These publications which
have served as our examples have been com-
posed out of inner workings of these various
campuses. The same situation is to be found
here at UMass.

You have the creative qualities needed
to put our publications on a higher plane
with regard to the moral and intellectual

needs to be found here. You have allowed
your abilities to lie dormant while the pub-
lications of which you are an integral part
have suffered.

It isn't too late to get started. You can
take a part in the campus life by attempt-
ing to show your talents to our large audi-

ence of self-styled critics. Your contribu-

tions are welcomed by the editors of Quar-
terly and Ya-Hoo.

It's your school, it's your pride, and it's

yours to enjoy and take part in if you wish
to. J.W.

Nursery Rhymes
For Different Children

I.

Jack and Jill went up the hill

To fetch a pail of water.
The "hiir* was in reality a volcano

And both children were trapped in a lava
flow.

II.

Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garden grow?
With opium stocks and heroin leaves.

And poppy seeds all in a row.

in.

Peter, Peter, Pumpkin-Eater,
Had a wife and couldn't keep her.
He methodically strangled her to death.

IV.

Little Boy Blue go blow your horn.
The sheep's in the meadow, the cow's in the

corn.

But gambling's changed Little Blue to a
cheater.

And he's blowing his bugle at Santa Anita.

V.

Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep,
And doesn't know where to find them.
But I drive a Swift packing truck,

And I know where to find them.

VL
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner.

Relishing stolen pia.

He stuck in his thumb to pull out a plumb.
And out came a Black Widow spider.

VII.

Tom, Tom, the piper's son,

Stole a pig and away he run.

He was later apprehended by police

And strung up in the town square
As a grim reminder to all future offenders.

Ed McManiiSi '59

SKETCHES
BY SKELLEVGS

Epigram

The fig of Adam shows more of man
Than any revelation can.

Philosophy-

Lashes to lashes

Bust to bust

Look deep in my lies

At the god I trussed

I run America

I am King Leer

Entered as tecond cIam m«U«r at the pcwt office at Am-
k«nt, MitM. Printed thr«e timm WMlcljr during the academic
T*u, except during yacaticn and examination periods : twice
• weak the week following a vmcation or examination period,
or wk«n a holiday falla within the week. Accepted for mailing
•adar the aathority of the act of March S. 1879. as amended
kf the act of June 11, ltS4.

Dadcrgrftduate newspaper of the University of ManaiiehuiietU.
Tb* ataff ia reaponaible for ita content* and n» faculty mpmbem
raad It for accuracy or approval prior tn publirntion.
taha«riptlon price: $2.7(1 per year; $1.50 per Remeater
Oaia*! Maaaori*] BaU. Univ. of Maaa.. Aaharat. Maaa.

Coming Attractions
Only two short weeks apo, the work of an un-

known writer appeared in the Cnlleffinn. His ob-
servations (written with a rather lar^e tonRiie in
cheek) were received with great commotion and con-
fusion by the student body. Having received a com-
munication from this eminent gentleman via the
underground, we have been advised that he has
again visited the campus incognito to investigate
the parking problem. His message (which came
in code to escape the ever present eyes of the ges-
tapo) says that his new article is completed and
will aiTive in time to be published in Monday's edi-
tion.

In order to better give the public an understand-
ing of this satiric man of letters, here is a capsule
biography of Sumner Semiye.

He was bom at the Hadley Drive-In Theater in
the midst of a midnight showing of "Frankenstein,"
the illegitimate .son of Porfirio Rubirosa out of Little
Orphan Annie. After an uneventful childhood which
he spent abnorbing gems of wisdom and philosophy
from his mother through the Sunday funnies, he
ran away from home and obtained a berth as an
able bodied seaman on the "Flying Dutchman." He
jumped ship in Vladivostok and bashed a Siberian
peddler with an unopened bottle of vodka in a bar-
room fight, all the while screaming "Banzai." This
incident precipitated the Russo-Japanese War, and
Sumner was forced to fleo to America where he
entered into partnership with Andrew Carnegie.
He became a millionaire but lost his fortune to the
ice-nerved Carnegie in a game of stud after the two
had quarreled over the affections of Carrie Nation.

He then became a free-lance writer and private
investigator, and it was his exploits that were the
basis for the semi-biographical works of Mickey
Spillane. He is still active in his profession and is

a regular contributor to such noted publications as
the MassachuseHM ('<,llr,,l,in. I'rar.ln. Conti.h „t,nl.
The Christian .Science Joanml. I'lajihuy, and the
Pilot.

i..A : ON CAMPUS by Dick Biblar

Letter . .

.

To The Editor
On HartweWs Hokumie

Dear Sir:

I am rather amazed at the attitude taken by the editor in re-
gard to Mr. Hartwell's article on "Hokumie." Apparently you seem
to feel that his article is a cheap representation of his personal feel-
ing in regard to the college and students (sour grapes), but you
fail to realize that it may be a rather thought provoking article which
should attract our attention. Perhaps his style is too Swiftian for
most, but never the less it has many merits which should not be
passed off so lightly. Generally I conceive of an editor's job as that
of giving an article an equal chance to speak for itself, but you label
this article as untouchable before it even gets to the student's mind
In essence, a good satire, especially as ingenious a one as Mr. Hart-
well's, never hurt anyone.

sigrned:

Jack Woodruff

EXECUTIVE E»ITOR BUSINESS MANAUKK
Jo Ann Donahue Kenneth K'inn.^

M.«.U, *"'*'?3'i'^ ™'I°« MANAGING EDITOR "^ SPORTS K.rTOR
wX.i^.T M ^**'?';r'* ''°^" Kominaki John McAte«r
FVuIv c J- ^'1°'' ^Su«an Hearty Jon CowenFrMay Sue Harrinirton Sheila Clouirh Jack Chevalier

ADVERTISING MANAGER ASSOC. SPORTt* EDllUR
Mike CK>rvin John Enos

ASST. BUSINESS MGR. SPORTS REPORTERS
David Saltiel Bill Crotty. John McAt««r.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS ^''jj' ij^i^-. ^i»'« ^^i.'"__ , _ . , ^ ,
bteve Sanfleld, Barry Fried-

Evelyn Cohen. Joan Dylea- man. Joel WolfBon
k«. Susan HarrinKton. Bar- BUSINESS STAFF
bara Kelley. Judith Mac- Phyllis Sher. Linda Stein-
Kenzie. Eleanor Matheaon. berK. Alvin Wheeler. Jane
Shirley Sokoletaky, Joan Marka. Chuck Herman. Jo-

Barbara Burke. Marcia Forward anne Shaer, Linda Cohen.
Beardaell. MarUn Hamilton. PHOTOGRAPHERS L^ Clayman. Robert Sho-
Judith Heaney. Sylvia Lev- Duncan Hilla. Robert Hin- wan. SUn Zaikind. Morton
inaon, Richard Miller, Em- eon, Arthur Johnson, Ed- Shievel

fllw ''n!''!;!' • J^'.T""* £*'\!-^ Lefebvre, Edward York. CARTOONIST
«rt pJlVf^r* T**^-^ ST^'"

Hamilton, David John Gralenakl, John Lacy,ort frentiss. Jack Wataon Shaw p«ta Manroc

ART KnrroR
Daa FWI^

NEWS EDITORS
Colette Dumont
Martin Hamilton
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Wiggms
• FRIDAY NIGHT }

The Burnham School Giris
]

Will Sing

in the Tavern

Garlic in the Pyramids?

fi

According to Herodotus, in 413 B,C. the workmen who
constructed the great pyramid consumed 1600 talents

worth of onions and garlic. That's breath-taking! Wiggins
Tavern features this evening a monument to good taste

for the most discerning gourmet. Come and partake of:

SHRIMP MARIANNE
Jumhn Gulf Shr-imp

blended with Buffrral Cmini Snurr and Tender Pcap^
served in a pipinp hnf pod
in a bed of Crisp Craekers

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON & WIGGINS TAVERN it
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Trackmen Beat
UNH In Finale

Trailing throughout most of

the meet, the UMass track team
came on strong in the late events

to defeat New Hampshire, 51-44,

in the final dual meet of the sea-

son Wednesday at the Cage.

A nine-point sweep by the Red-

men in the 35 lb. hammer throw

proved to be the turning point.

This victory put UM in front,

46-44, with the varsity mile re-

lay remaining.

Don Bamford, Pete Schwartz,

Fred Walker, and Phil Lawton

Mural Title Game
The unbeaten Ponsy Poppers,

defending intramural hoop

champs, will play Lambda Chi Al-

pha for the 1957 title tomorrow

night in a prelim to the UMass-
Maine game at the Cage. The
'Mural game will start at 6:30.

Starting for Ponsy's will be

Capt. Charlie Mellen, Jack Noble,

Leo Cassidy, Dave Isenburg, and

Jack Walsh.

Representing LCA are Gunnar
Duerell, Phil Shine, Larry O'-

Toole, Art Ijowden, and desk clerk

Bobby Brown.

took it from there. They raced to

a 20 length victory in the finale

to close the winter track book

with a happy ending.

Tomorrow night, select mem-
bers of the varsity and fresh-

man teams will compete in the

IC4A meet in New York. The
summary:

S6-yaxd high hurdl*»—Won by Lee
(N. H.). second. Osborne (M). third.
Walker (M). Time. :0&.l.

35-yard low hurdles—Won by Fowler
(N. H.). sevond. Hyrers (M), third.
Walker (M). Time. :04.8.

3G-yard dash—Won by Fowler <N. H.).
second, Purdy (N. H. ), third, Sherman
(M). Time, :04.3.

M:i» _,., iVr.« V... p-,..«.,„
• / .

second, Schwartz (M), third, Chiaholm
(M). Time, 4:35.0.

600-yard run—Won by Bamford (M»,
second, Lawton (M). third, Desjardins
(N. H.). Time. 1:18.6.

Two-mile run — Won by Randall
(N. H.). second, Chisholm (M), third,

Medara (M). Time, 10:8.

1000-yard run — Won by Uasmussen
(N. H.), second, Flynn (M). third.

Wheeler (N. H. ). Time. 2:21.0.

35-pound hammer throw — Won by
Bailey (M. second. Cardello (Ml. third.

Svenson (M). Distance, 49 ft., 4 in.

Shot put — Hildreth (N. H.>, second.

Bailey (M>, third Svenson (M). Dis-

tance, 44 ft., 6 in.

High jump—Won by Osborne (M),
second. Taylor (N. H.) and Williams
(N. H.», tied for second. Height, 5 ft.,

10 in.

Mile relay—Won by UMass (Bamford.
WalkiT. Schwartz and Lawton). Time,
3:41.

Sudden Death Goal Spoils

Brilliant UMHockey Finish
by DOC ENOS

An overtime goal by Amherst's

Pete Van Dusen marked the end

of the comeback trail for the

UMass hockey team by giving the

Jeffs a 2-1 win at On- Kink

Wednesday.

After Ron Pozzo's third jieiiod

score sent the game into over-

time, Van Dusen slipped around

the UMass net at 6:.34 of the

extra frame and jammed the

puck in betvv'een goalie Gene De-

Maspllis and the nine. Thi.s tally

shattered a four game wining

streak for the Redmen and left

them with a season's record of

6-7.

The Redmen trailed through-

out most of the contest because

of a first period semi-freak goal

by the Jeffs.

Jeffs Score First

In the opening cAnto, the puck

skyrocketed out of a scramble

near the UM nets and plopped

down in front of Bud Hostetter

standing alone at the goal mouth.

DeMasellis never had a chance

on the shot.

Amherat and goalie Brady

Coleman protected that 1-0 mar-

gin for most of three periods.

They were aided by a number of

penalties which kept the Redmen
a man short for 12 of the 20 min-

utes in the second period.

At 14:46 of the third canto,

the Redmen tied it up. Ron Lund-

gren passed to Paul Lynch whose

shot was blocked, but Pozzo

flipped in the rebound to make
1-1.

Van Dusen nearly won the

game regulation time as he broke

in all alone on DeMasellis a min-

ute before the buzzer. Gene broke

up the threat with a body check

but injui'ed his knee on the play.

Several times Lundgren nearly

won the contest with booming

slap shots that missed by inches.

This year's hockey team im-

pressed everyone with its cour-

age and hustle. Thin in material

but strong in desire, they suffered

enough bad breaks to make a

hangman weep. Coach Steve Kos-

akowski did not reach for the

crying towel when injuries side-

lined three men for the year or

when another left school.

Refusing to quit, the team

shook off a four game losing

string and won four in a row.

With a little luck they could have

made it five.

Hats off to a gallant crew.

Roseland
Ballroom

Dwight Str»*t • Holyck*, Mju.

—Dancing Tom'w

—

To-

Larry
Valentine
and his Orchestra

PRE-I£NTEN DANCE
-TUES., MARCH 5th-

George Kay
and hii Orch«»tra

-DANCING EVERY SAT.-

Drake s Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

JOHNNY EDGAR

Likeable Johnny Edgar is

more than just the OTHFR
guy who'll be playing his laat

home basketball against

Maine tomorrow night.

He's the team's consistent

rebounder, a man who has

been valuable for three sea-

sons, and one of the hustling-

est centers you'll find in col-

lege basketball, though he's

four or five inches shorter

than most pivotmen.

Tomorrow night he'll be
wearing his badge of cour-

age—a mask to protect his

busted nose.

Col. Stax Says:

Amherst^St.Mike'sNCAA
Selections—I'm A Wizard

by COL. SAM STAX
(Who uses the press only if necessary)

The NCAA Selecting Committee, working with complete and
utter dependence on my sensational rating system, has picked Am-
herst and St. Michael's to represent New England in its small college

tourney.

This would indicate that the Jeffs and the Michaelmen are NE
small college champs.

They are. Pve been pointing that out all along.

In the "university division," NE representatives will be UConn
from the Yankee Conference and either Dartmouth or Yale from
the Ivy League. Yale is in front now with three games left.

Here are the standings of the leaders in the Big Eight, with
their rating based on New England games ONLY.

W L Pte.
Dartmouth 12 2 110
Yale 7 2 66
Connecticut 12 3 102

The small college division was very strange. Springfield College
proved to be the giant killer—knocking off four Western Mass. teams
plus Providence, Brandeis and Hofstra to finish high in the top ten.

UMass? Well, they had it rather rough. Just like Coach Cur-
ran said on Jan. 1: "We had a Merry Christmas (6-0), but it may
not be a Happy New Year." He's done a fine rebuilding job, never-
theless, because winning with inexperienced players is a lot harder
than winning with veterans such as he had last year.

Here are the top three in the small college bracket. Incidentally,

we pick Amherst to upset St, Michael's in the NCAA game across
town next Tuesday night.

W L Pte.
St. Michael's 9 70
Amherst 13 3 108

— Assumption 16 1 104

Rating
7.8

/.3

6.8

Rating
7.8

6.8

6.1

A Campus-to-Career Case History

itThe future looks unlimited"

"I wanted a career that offered

variety, opportunity and a chance to

work with people," says Lewis William

Post, C.E., Michigan Stale, 19.S0.

"That's why I went to work for the

telephone company.

"My initial training—two full years

of it—probed every phase of company
operations and acquainted me with all

of the jobs in the Plant Department,

where I was starting.

"Today, as Plant Fngineer, Vm re-

sponsible for preventive maintenance

of all tield equipment, installation of

new facilities for wire and cable, and

I work with architects and builders

on telephone needs in new buildings.

"Selling's part of my job, too. I

sell ideas— like the wisdom of plan-

ning for telephone service when you're

building. Recently I advised an archi-

tect and an owner on telephone wiring

and outlets in a new $160,000 medi-

cal center. I enjoy getting in on the

ground floor of such projects and
making contributions both as a civil

and a telephone engineer.

"In my area of Chicago there are

80.000 telephones, home and busi-

ness. More are being added every

day. There's expansion everywhere
in the telephone business— all across

the country. To me, the future looks

unlimited."

I^*w Post's rnreer is with Illin«tis Bell Telephone
Company. Many interest infr rarerr opportnni-

lies exist in other Bell IViephonc < oinpnriies.

Bell Telephone l^horalorier«, Wef»tern Kleetri*'

and SanillH C^orporalion. Your pluertiirnt oflicer

can give you more information about thrm.
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UM Receives
1 1 Guernseys
A gift of 11 purebred Guern-

sey cattle has been g-iven to the

university by Weston Rowland
of Milton.

President J. Paul Mather re-

cently accepted the cattle and
stated that they represented a

valuable asset to the Guernsey
herd here.

Rowland, industrialist and
owner of the Rowland Farm in

Brattleboro, Vt., previously don-

ated 21 GuoiTiseys in 1955 in rec-

ogTiition of the assistance re-

ceived fixjm the univei-sity in his

breeding.

The latest gift includes six

maiture cows, three yearline: heif-

ers, a three- month old heifer, and

a six-month-old bull calf.

UMass Gives . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

and that's big talk. At Ware
High, Coach Curran handled ex-

Roly Cross star Don Prohovich.

UMass is favored to defeat

Maine in the home finale. The
Redmen will play Providence

next Thursday at Worcester in

half of a benefit double-header.

Ned Larkin, Bucky Adamczyk,

Ited Porter, and Don Akerson

figure to btart with Foley against

the Black Bears.

Present Summer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The year 1956 saw "the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, an idea

of public concern, grow in confi-

dence, wisdom, strength and ma-
turity," the President reported.

Deli Supper
Rabbi Zigmund

of Harvard

^*The Crisis In Israel"

Hillel — 50^ — Sunday. 6:30

AMHERST
THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

s....-,

< HARLTON

Plu»-THE BEST SELLER

'Hold Back The Nighf

* LATE SHOW *
Tonight at 11

THE FLICK THAT LIFTED THE
EYEBROWS OF THE NATIONI

Bill Holden

The Moon
Is Blue

SUNDAY-TUESDAY
FAMED PLAY HILARIOUS ON

THE SCREEN*

M G M omenti «i p /

THE TEflHOUSg
THE AUGUST M

Paint Your Wagon Enters Final Stages

Of Rehearsal; Ticket Sales Start Monday

Students are reminded by Gag-
non thnt tickets sel! v^ry quickly
and tiiat they should act prompt-
ly to bo assured a good selection.

With the opening day of the

Operetta Guild's production of

Paint Y'our Wagon less than a
month away, and their rehearsals

already entering the final stages,

Donald Gagnon, publicity chair-

man, announced that ticket sales

will begin on Monday, March 4.

Tickets may be ordered by
calling or going to the Stock-
bridge box office from 9 to 12:15

and from 1 to 4 daily.

Gold Rush Days
Paint Your Wagon is the

ftory of the rise and fall of a
gold mining town in the gold

rush days of 1849. Rumson Town
is born when Ben Rumson, a
widower, discovers gold in the
upturned eartn of a friend's

grave. It dies when it's migrant
citizens move on after the gold
runs out. But while it lives, no
more fascinating town than Rum-
son ever existed.

Ben Rumson in the musical is

played by Donald Hilier. Playing
opposite him is Sandra Wenner.
Miss Wenner playt-^ Jennifer,

Rumson's daughter. Norman
Boucher has the romantic lead.

During the course of th • evening
he falls in love with Jennifer,

loses her and finally wins her
again.

The production will be the

Operetta Guild's fifteenth pre-

sentation in its ten year history.

Under the direction of Doric AI-

\iani the Guild has presented
over sixty performances.

Among these past shows have
been South Pacific, Carousel, Stu-

dent Prince. Vagabond King, and
Brigadoon. Bngtuloon and the
current Broadway hit My Fair
Lady are the creations of the
same people who wrote Paint
Your Wagon: Lerner and Loewe.
South Pacific, presented last

season, was the college premiere
of the Rodgers and Hammerstein
show.

Starring in PAINT YOUR WAGON are Norman Boucher, Sandra
Wenner and Donald Hilier. Tickets to the production go on sale
Monday morning.

PreMed Club
Hears Speech

"Public Health and the Mean-
ing of Socialized Medicine" was
the title of an address recently
presented to the Pre-Med Club
by Dr. Kenneth I. E. Macleod,
Worcester Commissioner of Pub-
lic Health.

Using the city of Worcester as
an example, he pointed out the
significant progress that has been
made in the decrease of commun-
icable diseases over the last half
century.

Dr. Macleod stressful that the
role of the Public Health Depai t-

metit is not confined to puieiy
medical problems, and that the
department also deals directly in
the welfare and morale of the
community.
He exj)iesse(l the nieunin;^ of

socialized medicine as any type
of plan which proposes to pro-
vide medical care for all. He
added that when government leg-

islation takes over, the result is

often an "enslavement of physi-
cians."

^Jff'^^ous'^
ASTRONOMERS! Long sunsets make
you impatient? Do you hate standing
around, twirling your telescope, wait-

ing for dark? Cheer up . . . now you
can fill that gap! TakeoutyourLuckies
—and you're in for a Twilight High-
light! Luckies are out of this world
when it comes to taste. That's be-

cause a Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, naturally good-

tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to

taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tast-

ing cigarette you ever smoked!

STUCK NM OOUONt

START STKKUNGi^ MAKE »25

Woll pay 986 far rwrry StK kWr w<>

print—and fbr hundred* morD ihml

nwOT pvt imdt So
thcv'rr aoi
tn»><T,ncUmh]Mw»fghnylBoddlw.
wit h t wo- wnrtl rhynifan«i»i>w. Both
wnnlji mtiiit Imvp ttw mipm numtwr of
•yilnhW. (l)on'i flo drawinKK- > Smd
*em nil with your nmMom, addmM,
oolli>iri> nnd claw to IImfpy-Jtim-lMdkyt
Box 67A. Mount VwoM, N. Y.

wNAi a AN ANCtr iMTCMaif WHAT 1$ A NORY POUTICAl MffnNGI

JAHIB UTlft,
•OtTON COLL

Raucoug CaucuM

WHAT IS A HOPPED-UP GONOOIAI

AMTNA ACHNCR.
•ADCiirrt

Venice Menace

WHAT Ift A WfHf IN iMHPS ClOtHIMOf

NMif IIRHtaM.
V or N CAMKia*

WHAT 1$ FAKC ClAVWCAi MUM! •

<jyff^\^k^

^^30
MoekBatk

MIHt rlLL.

•nJWMIA ^

WHAT IS A HUG IN MOILANOT

COLL or TMt ttOWOIAS

Dutch Clukih

WHAT IS A lAO-NCWS TEUGRAMf 1

1

1^^N^^

W^aJ||
" ^3^i^*^ECi/^
* L «AIIRIII.

Din Win
lOVA

Luckies Taste Better
*'irS TOASTED** TO TASTE iETTER • • • CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

•A.T.a», MoowcTor «^lfe t^<^H#ig*i v4^ep»>6p'y<»y am««ica» liaoiko MAMtirActuiiaK or ctaA*STTB»
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Kohn Speaks
On Problems
In Mid East

Command Performance'' By ThrOQ
Sophomores Garners Top '"^*^

Honor In Interclass Plays
The sophomores put on a Command Performance which

enabled them to walk off with first place in the Interclass

Plays held last Friday night at Bowker Auditorium.

The winning play was written by Jack Stuart Knapp

and starred Fred "Tank" Purches in the role of the Maha-

rajah of Sandor.

The junior play, Mr. Pweehles by Emma Jo McConnell,

was runner-up in the competition, but Ted Crowley, who
starred as Mr. Pweebles, won the award for the best per-

formance given by an actor for the night. Linda Cohen, a

freshman, was given the award for the best performance

by an actress for her role of an old, faithful servant in the

freshman play The Next of Kin by Walter Hackett.

The senior play was entitled The Long Goodbye and

was written by Tennessee Williams.

The sophomores win now have

their class numerals inscribed on

the Interclass Plays plaque and

tbey will also {fet the chance to

compete ajfainst other schools

and theatre groups at the Pitta-

ticld Drama Festival held later

this month.

Director Mimi Blake accepted

the award for the sophomore

class during the presentation

ceremonies which were held after

the plays had finished.

Musical entertainment was

provided between the final act

and the announcement of the

judges' decision by the States-

men. They sang old time favor-

ites such as Three Helh-, f/ri//.--

of Ivy, and Bine Moon.

The judges for the plays were

Miss Agnes Thorns, Miss Char-

lotte Fitch, and Mr. Vincent

Brann-

Other players in the sopho-

more presentation were: Bob

Dallmeyer as Kirby, Barbara

Koplow as Janette Lawrence,

Ray Bender as James Van Loon,

Tf>ny Favello a.s Albert Rossetti,

Pearl Entin as Mable Morrison,

Marjorie Jones as Claudia Win-

ters, Bob Raskins as Henrj' Col-

lins, Cleo Zoukis as Ayah, and

John Kominski as the Rajpoot.

Since 1942 the one-act Inter-

class Play competition has been

held to allow University students

from al] the classes to take an

active part in dramatic roies.

LA Hold 11th

Conference At
Student Union

The 11th Annual Alumni Con-

ference of I>andscape Architects

was held last Friday and Satur-

day at the Student Union.

The theme of the conference

was "Parks and the Landscape

Architect" and the main speaker

was Mr. William G. Games, who

spoke on a ten year development

program to bring national parks

up to par. Mr. Carnes, who works

for the Federal Government,

tUl»<l his speech "Mission C^(\

—National Park Service."

A banquet was held in the Stu-

dent Union on Friday night, at

which time President Mather de-

livj-n-d a short discourse. His

speech was followed by a speech

fin landscape architoctun' in Eur-

ope, and a talk nn \i v, Ynik

rity Jiaiks atid lanscaiii' arrhi

tfCtuTp i?i that city.

Noted historian and lecturer

Hans Kohn will give an Amer-
ican view of the Middle East

next Saturday, Maixrh !*, as In-

ternationa! Weekend Imicheon

speaker.

Dr. Kohn, now hisloiy pro-

fessor at the City College of

New York will treat Middle

Eastern problems in the light

of the large)- East-West con-

flict. The talk is at 1:30 in the

Commonwealth Room of the

Student Union.

Born in Czech().-,liiv,ikiu and

educated in Gei-many, Dr. Kohn
came to the United Stairs iri

1933, and since then has taught

at colleges and univ«r3itl«

throughout the country and
written nunieious books on his-

tory ami 1 lit t'l national afTairs.

He is well known in the val-

ley colleges, having taught h»

Smith for 15 years before go-

ing to C.C.N.Y. in lt>41».

He has also taught as a vis-

iting professor at Har^-ard,

Yale, Dartmouth, Princeton, Ml.

Holyoke, University of Califor-

nia and other schools.

Some of his best knowr books

include Western ('ivilization tn

tJie Near East, The ttlea of Sat-
ionnluHin, The Mind of Mfxiern

RuHsia, The Twentieth Century
—A Midway Acrount of Ihp

Western World, an«l Van SlnviMm
—ItH History and Ideology.

Faiths To Sponsor

All-Campus Lecture At Union

Dr. Farnswortli To Set

University Precedent
For the first time in the history of the University of

Massachusetts, a speaker will be sponsored by all three of

the religious organizations on campus.

Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, Professor of Hygiene and Di-

rector of Health Service at Harvard University, will ad-

dress the campus on the subject "The Student and His

Dilemmas" on Thursday, Mar. 7, in the Commonwealth
Room (small ballroom) of the Student Union. The lecture

is sponsored jointly by the Newman Club under Fr. David
J. Power, the Hillel Foundation under Rabbi Ix)uis Ru-
chames, and the Christian Association under Rev. Albert

T., Seelv.

Born in West Virginia, Dr. Farnsworth received his

A.B. degree at the University of West Virginia. After

teaching for two years, he entered the Harvard Medical

School in 1933. Completing two years of internship at

Massachusetts General Hospital, he became Assistant Di-

rector of Health at Williams College.

Dr

FARNSWORTH

Report Made
On State-IiOcal

Relationships
"State - Local Relations in

Maasachusetta," a report made
for the Commission on State and
Local Relationships, has been re-

leased by the Bureau of Govern-

ment Research of the University,

according to John Gillespie, di-

rector.

The report consists of two
parts. The first, "Home Rule
Possibilities," describes some of

the basic principles of home rule

theory and points out some of the

dif^culties in putting this mod-
p'-^^ flT>T"^ftrh to state-local re-

iffert in Ma.s.sachu-

Mtta.

kr. the report states, "It is

irt>nir that the stat<» .should exer-

cise stringent control over mu-
nicipalities, for the people of

Mas-sarhusetts have the olde.st

tradition of local self-govern-

ment."

I'ait Two, "State Re|K.rting."

deals primarily with annual re-

ports and points out that

"Massachusetts, once the leader

among the states in public re-

porting, now lags behind in this

important acti\'ity.*'

Copies of this report may be

«>btained from the Bureau of

(rovemmontal Research on cam-

Keys-Scrolls

To Give Show

On March 9th

The Maroon Key and the

Scrolls arc planning to put on

a performance for the Frosh

Frolics Saturday, March 9. at 10

p.m. in the Arnold House Re-

creation room.

The performance by the two

honor societies will follow the

weekly dance which is put on by

the Frosh Frolics Committee.

Tills is the first time that the

Keys; or the Scrolls have done

anything of this type on campus.

The program will consist of two

skits which will orientate the

fre.shmen with one of the annual

occurrences on campus—Spring

Day. The scripts for the program
were written by two Keys, Ed-
ward McManus and Robert Dall-

meyer.

Performing in the skits will be

members of the Maroon Key and
the Scrolls. There will also be

musical entertainment provided.

University Honors Jack Foley As Ail-Time
Basketball Great With Special Ceremonies

It was a special night at the

cage last Saturday night. It was
a night honoring one of the

greate.st all-time basketball play-

ers in the history of the Univer-

sity— it was Jack Foley Night.

Jack Foley, who last weekend

against the University of New
Hampshire, did something that

no other UMass player has ever

done—hit the 1000 point mark
in scoring—was honored before

2,000 people »t the cage.

Before the ball game got un-

<l»^r way, Professor Warren P.

McGuirk of the Physical Kduca-

tion I>r'T)t rniuliicted special cere-

monies honoring Foley.

.K letter was read from Mayor
O'Brien of Worcester (Jack's

home town) honoring Jack as one

of "Worcester's finest products

—

a lad the city can be proud of."

Team manager. Vic Paddock,

preMnted Foley with a team

gift of an alligator wallet.

Coach I Curran st.ited

that he would miss his star

guarti next season, and then he

pi-e9<^ted Jack with tin- hiin

that was used in th. N. w Hamp
shire fame. *" which lolcy

.•icored his M^'^(^ nnint

Kappa 8igma (Jack's frater-

nity) was represented by its

president, Dick Clement, who
presented Jack with a 35mm
camera outfit. Provost Shannon
McCune then made the Univer-
sity's presentation to Foley of

two fine-grain leather suitcases

with M'hich to his "traveling."

A humble Jack Foley made his

farewell speech to the fans fol-

lowing the presentations. He said

that he h:ni "fnjoyed his four
years here and only wished he
I'luld return next year."

I'vorynn*^ prf^spnt frit proud of

KnU'v, hut l\V(i jif(i|il(> were filled

with !,i.>r-' priijc than anyone-
Mr. and Mrs. Mu-hii..! F..ley,

Farnsworth served in the
United States Navy during
World War II from 1941 to 1945,
during which time, he attained
the rank of Commander—a po-
sition that he now holds in the
L'.S. Naval Reserve.

On his return to civilian life,

he became Director of Health at
Williams College, but later ac-
cepted the position of Medical
Director of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. While at
M.I.T. he worked to expand the
activities of the Medical Depart-
ment, and in 1950, he .«!erved as
Acting Dean of Students.

In 1954 he was appointed I'ro-

ffssor of Hygiene and Director
of Health Senices at Harvard,
where he is presently making
plans for a new Health Center
to be constructed in the near fu-
ture.

In addition to his present po-
sition, he holds appointments as
Physician at the Massachusetts
General Hospital. Boston Child-
ren's Hospital, and Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, all in Boston.

Dr. Farnsworth is also a Dip-
lomats of the American Board of
Psychiatn,' and Neurology, a
Fellow of the American .Academy
of Arts and Sciences, a Fellow
of the American Psychiatric As-
sociation, and President of the
Group for the Advancement of

Psychiatry for the period 1957-

59.

He wa.s President of the Amer-
ican College Health Association

in 1953-54 and Chairman of the
Fourth National Conference on
Health in Colleges, which was
held in New York City in May
of 1964. He was also Chairman
of the first International Confer-
ence on Student Mental Health.

He has written about 45 arti-

cles on medical and educational

.«»ubjects for various journals. A
Iwok entitled Mental Health in

(olIegeH and Universities by Dr.
Farn.sworth is now in press. His
interest lies in the collaboration
of psychiatry with other profes-
sional disciplines—such as inter-
nal medicine and religion.
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Journalism Training

Useful Tool
(Ed. note—The following letters were taken

from the Washington Post and were brought

to our attention by Dean Curtis, ivho felt

that they ivere very pertinent during the

period in which we celebrate the birthdays

of two of our greatest Americans, and es-

pecially in this time of modem dxiy strife

in the South. The letters were dated Feb.

10 and 11 respectively.)

Training in skillful news writing is of

inestimable value as training for any other

field of writing and will prove valuable to

any educated person, whatever his vocation-

al intentions.

The following is an excerpt from an ar-

ticle by Burges Johnson, former head of the

College English Association and author of

several books.

"It cannot be merely coincidental that

newspapers have trained so many writers

who have distinguished themselves outside

the field of newspaper journalism. Their

names are legion and range from imagina-

tive writers such as Barrie and Kipling to

essayists, biographers, and historians and

writers of good verse. This record supports

the contention that practice in any kind of

good writing trains for any other kind of

good writing.

"The training of the reporter has in the

past emphasized certain techniques that

tend to develop skilled writing in any field.

"First there is the recognition of a sharp

distinction between news and editorial, fact

and opinion. Writing practice with this dis-

tinction in mind ... is as good discipline

for the imaginative writer as for the repor-

ter of news events.

"Second, is an intensified consciousness

of audience: and ability to imagine one's

readers while writing, and to adapt word
and style to the readers* understanding.

"Third, the acquired habit of getting to

flJhke point or purpose of the piece of writmgr

.as promptly as possible.

"Fourth, the acquired ability to discover

the celement of human interest in dry fact,,

.and jthen to emjrfmsize that interest element

'Without distortion of the truth.

"Fifth, newspaper writing requires all

^possible evidence that assertions of fact

have been verified ... by a skillful use of

-direct quotation as wdl as^ by the frequent

<ntation of authority.

"If these several elements which enter inUy

the training of the newspaper-writer explain

his success in other fields of writing, fhero is

no reason why they should not be utflized to

some extent in all classroom composition train-

ing."

DIAL 3-2311
FOR THE BEST BREED

OF COLLEGE NEWSMEN
It's the number of the Massachusetts

Collegian, fastest-growing college paper in

New England. Circulation is booming—up
1000 in three years (advertisers please

note) . Upperclassmen are eligible to compete

for editorial positions. Join the best breed

of college newsmen—accurate, bold, honest.

Entered • •eoond claM matter at th« po«t office at Aw-
^vat Maas Printed tkree times weekly during the academic

wma
'

except during Tacation and examination periods
;

Iwiea

awMk the week following a vacation or fxamination peri<xl.

or when a holiday falli within the week. Accepted for mailing

ud«r the authority of the act of March 8. 1879. aa amended

Wf the act of June 11, ItH-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler LETTERS...
TO THE EDITOR
(Ed. note—the following is a reprint from
the editorial page of the Collegian from last

semester. The material seems just as pertinr

ent and timely now as when it was first

printed so we would like to offer it for seru-

tiny once again.)

Visiting Washington
I would appreciate an answer from your

readers to my question : would it be advisa-

ble and safe for a w^hite family from Miss-

issippi to visit in Washington this summer
for the purpose of seeing the national histor-

ical shrines which I have always considered

to be a part of young America's education?

Our children are girls, we will be driving a

car with a Mississippi license, and before

I plan any further I would like to know if

we would be welcome in Washington or

should we wait for less troubled times?

Mrs. Charles Clark Jr.

~ I jj. .j;. _

Clarksdale, Miss.

Your Capital

EXPOSE • • •

What Price Parking?

no parking problem at UMass. The police force just

they won't be out of a job. After all with their I.Q-'s

A five dollar fine for a second parking ticket is an outrag'^- Es-

pecially at UMass where some students eat an entire week of^ tJiat

sum.

There is

makes one so they won't be out of a job.

what else could they do ? It seems to me by the way that they hand

out tickets that the amount of sleep that they get each night is di-

rectly proportional to the number of cars that they tag eacH day.

Why don't they count the number of parking spaces availat>le on

campus (if they can count) and divide the number of cars on c^n^P^s

into it (if they have progressetl enough by now to understand divis-

ion). I will wager a million cigar wrappers (my entire fortune)

against one small, coflfee soaked, stale doughnut that there is at

least two spaces per car. The conclusion is that the constable.^ here

are all modem day Rasputins.

Certainly if there have to be fines, let's keep the money -^vithin

the university. Use it for a Spring Day celebration; use it for ^

scholarship fund; use it for an athletic fund; or even use it for »

building fund. As it stands now, the money just goes to the state

traflic division.

Let's face it, this is the machine age. Many students have cars

and they want to drive them. Give everyone an all campus ^ticker

and see what happens. Everyone who wants to make class will make

it and there will be enough spaces for the cars. This will never hap-

pen though because UMass is stagnant, regressive, out-mode<J» ^d
it is going to stay that way for a little while yet. It's aggi^- ^^^

rinty. But it's getting there. Just you wait and see. Methuselah died

•didn't heY Our grandchildren will see UMass on top, but we won't.

I would very much like to stay on campus a little longer 3.^"

argue my point in a public debate, but I fear I must slip back into

my disguise and flee the campus as the gestapo is hot on my trail,

but I shall cherish the fond memories I have gathered here ^^ ""^

wake of my latest investigation for this newspaper as I sit and

contemplate the cigar box full of parking tickets with the large,

scrawled, initial "B" across the bottom of them that I accrued while

ferreting out the pertinent facts of this expos^.

- Event Of The Week -
Tuesday, March 5 8:00 P.M.

BASKETBALL
Amherst Cag«

Amherst vs. St. Michaels

First Round NCAA Playoffs
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Barbara Burke,

In answer to Mrs. Charles Clark Jr.

(letter published Feb. 10) : Your family will

be welcome to Washington, you may be sure,

just as are thousands of other American
families, whether they are white or black

or yellow or brown, rich or poor. The Cap-

ital belongs to you and to them.

Hazards of life in America do not dif-

fer much from place to place and we ven-

ture to say you will be as safe here as a
Washington family would be in Mississippi.

You ask if you should wait for less

troubled times. It really is not the "times"
that are troubled, except as people make
them troubled in attitudes toward each
other.

The shrines of which you speak are in-

deed a part of young America's education.

They have instruction for old as well as
young.

The Jefferson Memorial, chaste and ser-

ene in its Tidal Basin setting, enjoins ail

to remember that "men are created equal."

The Lincoln Memorial, that great civic tem-
ple on the Potomac, reminds us that the na-

tion was "conceived and dedicated unto the

proposition that all men are created equal."

The Lee Mansion, majestic on the Ar-
lington hills, refreshes each day the memory
of a gallant soldier who devoted his life to

assuaging the wounds and bitterness of
state differences.

The Washington Memorial renews our
recollection of the first President's struggle
to get Americans to sink regional and sec-

tional differences in the Nation. Gunston
Hall, down the Potomac a ways, keeps alive

the memory of the man most responsible

for our Bill of Rights, who warned his coun-
trymen that a people "taught to regard a
part of our own species in the most abjecl
and contemptible degree below us" would
"lose that idea of the dignity of man."

You should see all these memorials and
you should see as well the living memorialg
in which the business of the Federal Govern-
ment is carried fonvard, the White House
where the President lives, the Capitol where
the House and Senate sit, the Supreme Court
building that houses a tribunal whose con-
stitutional views have won the consent and
support of Americans for 168 years.

Those are your building.s. These are your
memorials. And tli(> principles for which
they stand are principles that are dear to
all Americans.

Wo hope you will come to Washington.
You will be welcome indeed.

A Reader,

Washington. B.C.
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Maine Defeated To End swimmers To Face Amherst

Season; Foley Honored
BILL CROTTY

Maine played a tight zone de-

fense and almost spoiled Jack

Feley Night at the Cage Satur-

day as they made the Redmen
work hard for an 88-82 victory.

The Bears, rebounding from
the humiliation of the record

hreaking Northeastern barrage
(109-89) Friday night, took the

opening tapoff and worked up a

lead. Co-Captain Pete Kosty and
Keith Mahaney were the Maine
spark plugs and ended up one-

two in scoring. In fact, senior

Mahaney made more like it was
his night than anyone's and
spearheaded the visitors attack

with a tremendous display of

jump shots, long sets, driving
layups and accurate foul shoot-

ing to ond the evening with a
new Cage record of 39 points.

.
Throug-h the first half it was

a case of an over-hustling Ma-
haney versus the smooth de-

ception and slick ball handling
of Foley, the pin-point jump
shooting accuracy of Don Aker-
son, the spark-plugging of Ned
Larkin, and the superb rebound-

ing and "in" scoring of John Ed-
gar. In fact, Edgar is still suffer-

ing from a broken nose and hav-

ing the inconvenience of wearing
a face mask, went on to lead the

UMass scoring parade with 17.

This also was the last home game

CAPTAIN JACK FOLEY

of the quietly efficient, consis-

tent, well-rounded and usually un-

derrated center. Coach Curran
will have a job replacing the

Acton star next season. At any
rate the combined Redmen forces

were too much for Maine and at

halftime UMass sported a 4fi-40

lead.

In the second half, the Maine
defense began to drop off the out-

side men in order to block up the

middle and tie up the UMass cen-

ter. It took the combined outside

efficiency of Buckey Adamzyk,
Ned Larkin and Paul Kollios to

keep the Umie lead.

Events were livened by referee

James Gufferee who got caught
up in the game action and after

a few exchanges with a Maine
player ended up calling two tech-

nicals on the Bear's squad.

The tempo of the game increas-

ed in the last six minutes but a

thirteen point lead was too big an
obstacle. The closest the visitors

came was to within four points

with two minutes remaining. Here
the Redmen went into a freeze

which was broken in the last sec-

ond for only one tally which the

Curranmen squeezed on a Larkin
layup.

[

Halftime intermission enter-

tainment was provided by the

gymnastic team led by the tal-

ented and clever Paul Costello.

Coach Bosco's squad is readying

itself for the New England Com-
petitions to be held in the cage
March 30th.

A special word of praise to the

cheerleaders for their tireless,

intelligent work at the home
games this season. The boys real-

ly appreciated it.

Seniors Ron Lundgren, Jack Battis

Finish Brilliant Hockey Careers
Co-Winners Of St. Regis Award

JOHN McATEER

The 1956-57 hockey season

came to a close last Wednesday
night and with it came the end

two of the finest hockey carerrs

in the UMass history.

Seniors Ron Lundgren and
Jack Battis hung their jersies up
for the last time. Both of them
have been nothing short of bril-

liant for four years.

Ron, a geojogy major from
Seekonk and the Captain of this

team, has been the crux of the

Redmen offense and Coach Steve

Kosakowski's top playmaker.

Often the man behind the head-

line goals, he has gone practical-

ly unnoticed except to those who
knew the game well.

Jack is an Amesbury product

and he has been an iron man
back at defense. He has started

every game since he was a fresh-

man and easily averaged fifty-six

minutes a game not including

l>enalties.

It seems an impossible task for

next year to replace "the two
men you could always count on.

JACK BATTIS
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JOE'S
Spaghetti
House

33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

* GRINDERS
• LASAGNES
* TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TEIEFHONE JUttic* 4-3163

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

RON LUNDGREN

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the

UMass pool the Redmen swim-
mers take on cros.s town rivals

Amherst College. The University

team has compiled a tremendous
record of six wins, one tie and
only one loss. It figures to be a
contest all the way but Ck>ach Joe

Rogers has a few tricks up hi*

sleeve. Dick Ham puts his un-

defeated streak on the line and it

would be well worth your time to

come down, gfive the boya a lit-

tle support, and see a top notch

swimming meet.

OnCantos
with

(Author of'Bartfoot Boy With Chtek," etc.)

FASTER, FASTER!

Pick up your paper every morning and what do you
read? "Crisis in Higher Education." That's what you
read. "Enrollment Spiralling Upward - Desperate
Need for More Classrooms, More Teachers." But
classrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushrooms, nor
teachers like mayflies. So what must we do while we
build more classrooms, train more teachers? We must
get better use out of the classrooms and teachers we now
have. That's what we must do.

This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored
foolery, of joy that wrinkled care derides, of laughter
holding both his sides, will today forsake levity to ex-
amine the crisis in higher education. My sponsors, the
makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, as bonnie a bunch
of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sundays, have
given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh, splendid
chaps they are, the makers of Philip Morris! Oh, darlin'
types they are, fond of home, mother, porridge, the Con-
stitution, and country tiddling! Twinkly and engaging
they are, jaunty and sociable, roguish and winsome, as
full of joy, as packed with pleasure, as brimming with
natural goodness, as loaded with felicity as the ciga-
rettes they bring you in two convenient sizes — regular
in the handy snap-open pack, and new long-size in a
crushproof flip-top box — both available at moderate cost
from your favorite tobacconist. Light one now. Light
either end. No filter cigarette can make that statement.

''''*a>te

Let us then, with the gracious connivance of the
makers of Philip Morris — Oh, splendid chaps! Oh. gra-
cious connivers! — take up the terribly vexing question
of how we can turn out more graduates with campus
facilities as they now exist.

The answer can be given in one word : speedup! Speed
up the educational process. Streamline courses. Elimi-
nate frills. Sharpen. Shorten. Quicken.

Following is a list of courses with suggested methods
to speed up each one.

Physics — Eliminate slow neutrons.

Psych Lab — Tilt the mazes downhill,
mice will run much faster.

The white

Engineering - Make slide rules half as long.

Music Change all tempo to allegro. (A collateral

benefit to be gained from this suggestion is that once
you speed up waltz time, campus proms will all be over by
10 p.m. With students going home so early, romance will

languish and marriage counselors can be transferred
to the buildings and ground.'^ department. Also, housing
now used for married students can be returned to the
school of animal huabrwitlry.)

Algebra — If "x" always equals 24, much time-con-
suming computation can be eliminated.

Languages — Teach all language courses in English.

Dentistry - Skip baby teeth. They fall out anyhow.

Poetry — Amalgamate Ihe classics. Like this:

Hail to thee, hlilhr spirit

Shoot if you must this nUl firay hmd
You ain't nothin ftut a ho unit dog
SwUiiiff flic hoji 111! ilrnd.

You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some
speedtip ideas of your own. If so, I'll thank you to keep
tht'iii in yoursi'lvi's.

®Mn<! Shulman. 11»'>7

The mnkrrt nf Philip Morriit hnrr nn intfrfat in any fipveHup.

V('v ngf intr finr toUmrit .«/«»n ond tiia^ . inH that't the way il

§inokp»— »liHV and rimy — a niiluriil ,«nu»A«'.
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UM Prof On Leave Granted <>«i^« ^0^1.19 CLASS NOTES
Fellowship By Saxton Trust

Dr. David Ridjrley Clark, on

leave from the University, has

been granted a fellowship by the

Eugene F. Saxton Memorial

Trust, established by Harper &
Brothers to provide assistance

to writers of distinction.

He was graduated from Wes-

leyan University after having

been an exchange scholar at

Reed College, Portland, Oregon.

He holds M.A. and Ph. D. de-

grees from Yale and is also a

member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Mr. Clark's poems have ap-

peared in The Kenyon Review,

Folio, Poetry and other maga-

zines. From 1948 to 1950 he

taught at Indiana University

where he studied writing under

the poet, John Crowe Ransom.

He has taught at this univer-

sity since 1951 but is currently

a lecturer in English at Smith

College.

The Trust set up in 1943 in

memory of a Harper editor of-

fei-s fellowships with substan-

tial outright grants of money to

creative writers. The fellow-

ships are designed to enable such

writers to complete books defi-

nitely projected in the fields of

nonfiction, fiction and poetry.

Dr. Clark now resides in

Northampton with his wife, the

former Mary Adele Matthieu,

and their three children.

Cramnnlng
for Exams?

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you— a

NoDoz Awakener \% finfe as an

average cup of hot, black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob-

webs." You'll find NoDoz gives

you a lift without a letdown . .

.

helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

15 tobl»fi-35*
lorg* •conomy (ii«

(for Cr»«k Row and
Dorrni) 60 (oblati— 98<

NOQOZ
AWMKEMERS

S."Cf 1933

SAFI AS COFFEI

Cowles Lane

Lxiundromat

Amherst
Ckirage

CO., INC.

SI So. ftm»9^ SI. • Ul, Al S^SOI

AMOCO
• Repcdr Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

The members of the Col

legian staff are invited to an

office warminfc party in the

new offices at the Student

Union. The party is being

held for members of the staff

ONLY and the advisors to

the Collegian. The party will

begrin at 8 p.m. on Wednes-
day, March 6.

Lost . .

.

DAVID R. CLARK

Elections
The elections for the Senate

seats for the Commutors and
in the fraternities will be held

on Tuesday, March 5, between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

in the Front Lobby of the Stu-

dent Union. These elections

are for Commutor and Fra-

ternity representatives ONLY.

A pair of hom-rimmed glasses

in a tan case in the vicinity of

Student Union on Feb. 26. Also

a tan zippver notebook in the

Cage last week. Please contact

Bob Griffin at Theta Chi.
* « *

A green Parker Pen in the

vicinity of Knowlton House.

Please return to Charlotte Lit-

man at Knowlton House.
« • «

A brown leather wallet. Please

return to Barbara Haley at

Knowlton House.

. . . Found
Will the person who left a

brass table lamp at Alpha Sigma
Phi the night of the Winter Car-

nival Ball please pick it up at

394 North Pleasant Street, or

bring a shade.

INERTIAL NAVIGATION-n»MW/«
guidance system requiring no terrestrial source of
energy, no earthbound direction— involves advanced,
creative thinking of the highest order for:

I
' Electrical Engineers

I ' Mechanical Engineers

I -Physicists

Let ARMA talk with you about 7OUR future in

^: this dynamic and challenging field.

^ Learn about ARM A's pioneering role in Inertial

^ Navigation when our representative visits your

Igji campus shortly. Ask your Placement Otficer

Wi for details.

Or you may send inquiries to:

Mr. Charles S. Fernow
Administrator of Technical Education

Division American Bosch Arma Corp.

Roosevelt Field. Garden City. L. I.. N. Y.

+ Q CLUB NEWS *

TuM. A Thurt.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball
9f

Sunday aftem««nt

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. ALpina 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT H.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

CLASS OF '57

There are no meetings sched-

uled for this week for the sen-

iors.

CLASS OF '58

Class rings will again be on

sale for members of the junior

class.

Students are reminded that

they should get their rings now
as it may be their last chance

this year.

The rings will again be on
sale in the Student Union on

Wednesday, March 6 from 3-5

p.m.

CLASS OF '59

Maroon Key and the Scrolls

will put on their show for the

freshmen on Saturday night,

March 9, at Arnold Ho.ise in the

rec room.

Boys and girls of the sopho-

more class are asked to sign up
with the class officer or in the

cage or drill hall for positiuns

on the Sophomore Basketball

Teams to play against the fresh-

men on March 16.

Rehearsals will be held for the

Key and Scroll show during the

week. Check with Bob Betts and
Yorkette Solomon for rehearsal

times.

CLASS OF '60

Freshman boys are reminded

to sign up with the class officers

or Steve Needel for positions on
the Frosh Basketball Team that

will meet the sophomores on

March 16 in the cage.

The girls are asked to sign up
with Miss Tot man in the drill

hall.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

DREAM GIRL

"My ideal gal has got to be
From four foot six to six foot three!

And I insist, my ideal queen
Be plump or slim or in-between.

Redhead, brunette, or blonde" . . . said he,
"
I won't complain if she's a she.

"

MORALt Dreaming's fine—but you
want to smoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield That's flavor, man!
That's aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield—and take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU'RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke tx^day!

Smok* for rmnt •mok^ Ch«tt«rff*ldl
SSO for tver)- philotophieal verte accepted for publica-
tion. Che»terfiMd. PO. Box 21. Sew York 46, N.Y.

OUn«l* « Mran TobMco Co.

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHBIST

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler
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Senator Humphrey Speaks Here Friday On Mid-East;

Panels Malce Up Rest Of International Weekend
Bourguiba Comments
On Colonial Question

Son of Tvtrvisian premier and

prominent nationalist leader, Ha-

bib Bourguiba, Jr., will debate

the colonial question with a

French representative on Sat-

urday, March 9, during Internat-

ional Weekend.

The panel discussion entitled

"Colonialism and Nationalism in

North Africa" will be chaired

by Dr. Karl Loewenstein of Am-
herst College. It will take place

at 10 a.m. in the Student Union

Commonwealth ro<jm.

Mr. Bourguiba is now Minister

Counselor of the Tunisian Em-
bassy in Washington, D.C.

Bom in Paris in 1927, he com-
T\1ofoH h\<^ jinHpro-raHuate work

in Tunisia before taking a law

degree at the University of Par-

is in 1953.

He worked with the Tunisian

Office for National Liberation in

New York and practiced law in

Tunisia before his appointment

to the Tunisian Embassy in the

United Statea.

Dr. Loewenstein as moderator

of the discussion, is a familiar

figure to the university, having

participated in two previous In-

ternational Weekends as well as

giving other talks and lectures

here.

Professor of political science

at .Amherst, he was a visiting

lecturer in comparative govern-

ment at the university last year.

He has written many defini-

tive work.s in the fields of gov-

ernment and international af-

fairs including Monarchy in the

Modem State, 1952, Political Re-

coniitruction, 1946, and Hitler'^

Germany, 1940.

The French representative on

the panel will ibe announced at a
later date.

Harlow Shapley, x4stronomer

Will Lecture On Sunday
Harlow Shapley, distinguished

astronomer and former director

of the Harvard Obser\'atory, will

discuss "Religious Implications

of Cotitemporary Science" on

Sunday.

The lecture, sponsored by the

Hillel Foundation on campus,

will be held at 7:30 p.m., Sun-

day, March 10th in the Common-
wealth Koom of the Student

Union.

Shapley has been at Smith

College this year as the William

Neil son Professor. The Neilson

Chair was established in 1927

by friends of the late president

of Smith.

holds honorary membership in the

national academies of ten for-

eign countries. In addition, he

is the author of six books.

HARLOY SHAPLEY

Burnham Dec.

Contest Opens
On AprU 13th

The amiual Burnham Prize

Contest is to be held this year

on April 13 as a part of the

Open H'liise program. Thp Bum-
ham Contest which is open to

members of the three upper

classes was made possible by T.

O. H. P. Burnham of Boston,

dating back to 1881.

Prizes of $25 and $15 will be

awarded for the two best read-

ings. The selections may be ei-

ther poetry or poetic drama and

must be limited to six minutes.

Tryouts will be held on Wed-
nesday and Friday, March 13

and 15 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in

Machmcr Hall, W17. The mater-

ial used in the tryouts need not

necessarily be the choice for the

final contest. If you wish any

information about the contest

see Miss Vera Sickels or Miss

Doris Abramiwn in the Speech

Office on Monday, March 1 1 from

9 a.m. to 11 a.m. or 3 p.m. to

4 p.m.

At Harvard Observatcwy

After serving on the staff of

the Mount Wilson Obeervatory,

Shapl<^y was head of the Har-

vartl (M,^rrv;it<.»ry for 30 years.

Since li*:>2, he has been lecturer

on cosnioj^raphy at Harvard.

Shaplty has nn ;v<<l Imnorarj'

it«-Ki'»'«"H frorn 1
.'> uni\ crsities in

thifi <«)untry and abroad, and an

uwanl frcm the Vatican, and

Stockbridge Elections

The Stockbridge School of

Agriculture announces its elec-

tion results for the Class of

19.58 as follows:

Pre- (<i. lit: David Thomas, Vice-

I'r«'.sid<vnt: David Ozella, Secre-

tary: Thomas Johnson, Treasur-

er: John Halford.

Coeds Will

Appear At
HonorsTea

Dr. Gertrude M. Lewis, educa-

tor and writei-, of the U. S. Office

of Education, Washington, will

be guest -of-honor at an invitation

tea honoring 90 University of

Mass. women who achieved qual-

ity-point averages of 3.4 or high-

er last semester, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Helen Cur-

tis, DeaTi of Women.

The tea will be held at the

home of President and Mrs. J.

Paul Mather on Sunday, .March

10.

Dr. Lfwis's talk on "Scholar-

ship" will be followed by a social

hour. Deans of Schools in which

the women students are enrolled

will also attend.

The first and second Univer-

sity Honors lists include 32 sen-

ioi- women, 15 junior, 2." sopho-

more, and 20 freshman women,

eight of them earning all A's.

They are: Nancy E. Gray, Zo-

ology major fi-on. Ashfield; Mar-

iene Grim-es, Zoology major from

Athol ; Mona Harrington, History

major from Graniteville; Bar-

bara Ann Prabulos Rice, Chemis-

try major fi-om Florence; Caro-

lyn Sadlow, Bacteriology major

from iSavoy; Marjoric- West,

Home Economics major from

Roslindale; Phyihs Kudman,

Huiiit: Economics major from

Worcester; and Pita Haussa-

mann. College of Arts aaid Sci-

viu-v, from Thaiwil, Suit /..Miami.

Gov ^tBureau
Issues Paper
On Finances

"Local-State-Fedcral Fiscal Re-

lations in Massachusett.",," a

working paper for the Commis-

sion on State-Local Relation-

ships, has been issued by the

Bureau of Government Research

at the university, according to

bureau director John Gillespie.

Major sections of the report

deal with state and municipal

budgeting, municipal debt, sour-

ces of state and local revenue,

property tax administration, fed-

eral and state a,s8istiince to cities

and towns, shared taxes, emer-

gency assistance, federal-local re-

latioTis, and municipal accounting.

A copy of the report can be

obtained from the Bureau of

Government Research, Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Amherst.

LOST ANYTHING?

The Education r>opartment

has announced that its Lost

and Found I)t'|uiitm< nt has

many unclaimod urticics. Stu-

dents are aaktMl to inquirt- m
Machmcr.

Will Answer Sen. Knowland
In Talk On Foreign Policy

by MONA HARRINGTON

Sen. Hubert Humphrey will answer Sen. William

Knowland on his recent Middle East policy stand when he

speaks here Friday, March 8, at the opening event of In-

ternational Weekend.
Sen. Humphrey's keynote ad-

dress entitled "The United Na-
tions and American Foreig:n Pol-

icy" will be given at 8 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom.

After replying to Knowland^
program, Humphrey will outline

more fully his own views on the

Middle East.

Primaries For
Judiciary Are
On March 7th
The Women's Judiciary pri-

maries are to be held March 7th

in the Student Union Lobby from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The primaries will consist of a

vote for up to four juniors, four

sophomores and two freshmen.

Seniors may not vote.

The nominees for the primary

are:

Class of 1958: Janet Andrews
(incumbent), Lois Bontempo,
Ruth Kingman, Eleanor Labelle,

Dianne Parker, Marsha Samoyl-

enko, Phyllis "Fifi" Satter (in-

cumbent), and Earldine "LIT

Tuke" Tukey.

C\hhh of l^.W: Ann Orofino,

Louise Shea, Martha Skolnik,

Yorkette Solomon (incumbent),

Sara Varanka, and Nancy
Wright.

Class of iy60: Marjory Babb,

Carol Grady, Barbara Groll, Sara

Hoffman, Marcia Hubbard, Sally

"Candy" Kane, Joan Kelley, Ron-

ny Jane Metz, Joyce Ryan, and

Ann Streeter.

Senate Opponents
Both men are Senate represen-

tatives to the United Nations and
have been spokesmen on oppose
1 »» /v <9t f^r%t>

for the two presidential

UOfM Chem
Dept. Has
4 Seminars

The chemistry department is

offering four weekly seminars

during March.

The lectures, which will be

open to the public, are to be

given on successive Tuesdays at

11 a.m. in room 28 of Goess-

mann Laboratory.

The schedule of speakers and

their topics is: March 5th, Al-

phon.se Plaza, "The Design and

Use of a liow Angle Light Scat-

tering Apparatus"; March 12th,

Philip Wilson, "Gas-Metal Reac-

tions"; March 19th, Alfred Fer-

ris, "The Stt^reochemistry and

Mechanism of the Diels-Alder

Reaction"; March 26th, Anthony
Fonseca, "The Separation of

Irtm from Aluminum by Precipi-

tation as Ferric Periodate."

last

campaigns.

Humphrey is an exponent of

the liberal internationalist view

while Knowland has consistently

ranged himself with the right

consei^ative wing of his party.

Kitovvland, as Senate Repub-
lican leader, has Nagorously op-

posed any move to apply sanc-

tions to Israel as long as Russia
went unpunished for her defiance

of U.N. resolutions condemning
her role in Hungary. He threat-

ened to I'esign his U.N. position

if such action were taken against

Israel.

Critic of Foreign Policy

Humphrey has been an out-

spoken critic of administration

foreign policy and led the recent

opposition to the Eisenhower
Middle East plan as originally

submitted to the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee.

Humphrey's talk will be fol-

lowed at 9:30 p.m. by a coffee

hour and discussion period in the

Colonial Lounge.

SeniorsAtlend

Conference
Two university stiidr-nts at

ten(l»'<l the ninth annua! lonfci

ence on "rai<«'rs in Hrtailing"

at Sew Y(i!k iJniversity'M .Sclinnl

of littailin^' r>n last Friday.

Kl.iini Mtinruc atiil \';in(\ A.

Ta\lMi, Sfiiior.'^, \v 1 111' f)ii-

200 studrntH and faouiis iPcinlKTS

(Ctmtinucii nv fxuji ',)

Mass. Bible
Fellowship Is

Organized
The Massachusetts Bible Fel-

lowship, a local chapter of the

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship, has just lu^n organized on

campus.

The FolUiw.ship will meet for

prayer Monday through Friday

at 5 p.m. in Old Chapel, and

will also meet at 7 p.m. on Fri-

day evenings in Stockbridge

Hall for discussions.

-CORRECTION-

Linda Cohen and Karen

Mich of the claHs of 1960

tied in winning the award

for the be«t performance bjr

an actrefw in the inlerclsiw

playH, Thi?i in a correction

of the announrement made in

the last uwur.
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UMass To Play

Host To World
We have become accustomed to living

with danger lurking just below the surface

of placid existence in the post-war United

States. We accept the division of the world

into free and oppressed. We recognize the

threat of communism as a basic factor in

our lives. The continuing crisis of the twen-

tieth century is uncomfortably dramatized

for all of us by some experience with the

draft, but generally the problems confront-

ing the diplomats are too large to intrude

upon our daily lives.

In the past year, the larger conflicts of

East and West, communist dictatorship ver-

sus freedom, have been violently illuminated

by a series of crises in the Middle East.

Nasser nationalizes the Suez Canal. Israel

attacks Egypt. England and France give

Nasser an ultimatum to withdraw from the

Canal and then launch a concerted attack

against Egypt. The United Nations inter-

venes and hostilities are ostensibly ended.

The long process of settlement drags on.

Eisenhower outlines a policy for the Middle

East including military and economic safe-

guards for disturbed areas. His policy is as-

sailed by critics in Congress as vague and
unmeaningful. Debate is still being waged
in the Senate over approval of the Eisen-

hower plan. This brings us up to this week-

end.

Diplomats Discuss, We Listen

The crisis in the Middle East will be re-

viewed by governmental experts and drama-
tized by citizens of the countries involved

on our campus this weekend. Questions vi-

tally affecting the course of our lives in the

future, as they unfold in the present, will be

analyzed for us in a weekend of outstanding

programs in international affairs.

All we have to do is sit and listen and
think.

A major political speech by an outstand-

ing and outspoken critic of administration

foreign policy, Sen. Hubert Humphrey of

Minnesota, will be given for us on Friday
night. This is a highly significant event for

a campus which is constantly striving to

enhance its intellectual vitality. You'll read

about it in the papers the next day, but it

won't be as rewarding as listening to it.

On Saturday the vital questions of colon-

ialism and nationalism in North Africa will

be analyzed by top government officials

questions of ever-increasing consequence for

European powers left with the remnants of

their imperial policy of a previous era. How
will national expression and political stabil-

ity be achieved? Questions of tremendous
import for the twentieth century.

Future Unfold.s, We Watch

The conflict which has held the headlines

for the past week is the subject of another

panel on Saturday—the dispute between Is-

rael and the Arab states. We owe it to our-

selves to understand as fully as possible the

background, and nature, and significance of

this point of tension in our world.

An analysis of Middle Eastern problems

in the light of the larger East-West conflict

will be made after lunch on Saturday by
Hans Kohn, a highly learned and articulate

figure in the academic world. Tensions of

the Middle East may not exert a quieting

influence on our digestion, but intellectual

balance will more than compensate for this

experience.

In two days the fourth annual Interna-

tional Weekend at the University of Massa-
chusetts will begin. It is one of the most
positive contributions to the intellectual and
cultural climate of a growing university. It

is of interest and importanc*^ for all students,

for all majors, for anyorjo who has to live in

the twentieth century.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS Opportunities Available To Students
A public apology is made for the article which

appeared in Monday's Collegian concerning the
police force. This article, intended to be merely a
playful jest, seems in rather poor taste. We apolo-

gize for that editor.

It's wonderful to realize the advances made by
scientific thinking. The Engineering Building is a
perfect example. This center of learning is sur-

rounded by a charming moat of mud as soon as the

rains hit.

Ever try the five day old milk at the Hatch?
Great ?

Art In The Area
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

March 7—Dr. Dana Farnsworth, 'The Stu-
dent and his Dilemmas," Union, 11 a.m.

March 8, 9, 10—International Weekend.
March 10—Dr. Harlow Shapley, 'The Reli-

gious Implications of Contemporary Sci-

ence," Union, 7:30 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

MOUNT HOLYOKE—March 8—R u s s i a n
Film: Boris Goudonov, Chapin, 8 p.m.

March 10—LeWine Memorial Vesper Serv-
ice. Haydn's Missa Solemnis in B Flat,

sung by Glee Clubs of Amherst and Mt.
Holyoke, with orchestra. South Hadlev,
7:30 p.m.

March 8, 9, 10—Pool, 8:15 p.m., Synchron-
ized Swinuning Production, "Aquastron-
omy."

AMHERST—March 7—Jazz Concert: The
Rev. A. L. Kershaw and Eli's Cho.sen Six.

College Hall, 8:15 p.m.

March 8—Lecture: Dr. Hendrik Kraemer:
"The Religious Revival in Asia," Johnson
Chapel, 8 p.m.

March 11—Five-College Geology Lecture.
Dr. Gordon MacDonald: "Hawaiian Vol-
canoes," Mead, 8 p.m.

March 6—Joint Lecture, University and Am-
herst College Sigma Xi: Dr. Donald B.

Lawrence, Sigma Xi National Lecturer,
"Glaciers and Vegetation in Southeastern
Alaska," Mead, Amherst, 8 p.m.

SMITH—March 7—Concert: Claudio Arrau,
pianist, Greene, 8 p.m.

March 10—Lenten Vespers: Freshman Chor-
us and Bowdoin College, Hills Chapel,
4 p.m.

KRAZY KRAUT
Ach du lieber—Three month more,
Und Ich vill valken aus der door
Mit tear filled eyes und brecken heart
Und vill meinself supporten start.

Vots maken alles Seniors sad

1st gone der luffly times weir had.

Who thinks, mit saddish smile mittout;
Auf been from classes kicken out;

Und casualties upon der slab,

From poison chemicalers in lab;

Und crisp, black bodies auf der pals,

Vot fried und flunked Electricals.

Und how, in Zoo., der gung ho clod,

Been drool at shapely pseudopod.
Und Psych, vot made der nutty rats,

Mit profs und victims just as bats;

Und landscape Arch., where Ph'.D.s;

Been specialists in drawing trees.

Ach Ja—Urd der Gestapo came
Und made us play their silly game,
Ja—Luftwafe und infantry;

Achstung! Veir in R.O.T.C.

Jawohl, ve leave, but veir been glad;

Mit fourteen yar auf undcrgrad,
Veir been prti).ir»Ml foi- vot vill ho

By Phys. Ed. und A.stronomy:
Und bravely faro doi- !iew career

Weir armed nut all voir learnon hero:

Woir take dor job. und sUirt on top;

Out cleaning cess-pools mit der Pop.

STUDY IN VIENNA:
Summer school at University of Vienna open to American stu-

dents from July 14 to August 24, 1957. The program is set up to
combine study with vacation. A $210 fee is charged which will cover
tuition and maintenance. There are eight scholarships available which
will cover tuition, room and board.

The closing date for admission—June 15, 1957; for competition
for the .scholarship—April 15, 1957.

Requirements: Two years of college work.
Information is obtainable from the Institution of Internationai

Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York City.

SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
Opportunities available in Denmark, Norway, or Sweden. Scan-

dinavian Seminar fee of $925 covers tuition, room and board foi
nine months.

Apply by April 1, 1957.

Requirements: Anyone with an interest.

Applications may be secured from the Scandinavian Seminar.
127 East 7.Srd Street, New York 21, New York.

STUDY ABROAD
More than 74,000 international .scholarships and fellowships of-

fered by governments, territories, foundations, and other institution.-,

in over 100 countries and territories.

They are listed in "Study Abroad," a $2.00 international hand-
book.

The book is available from the UNESCO Publications Center,
USA, 152 West 42nd Street, New York 56, New York.

CAREER MANUAL FOR SCIENTISTS & ENGINEEI^
Scientific and engineering career opportunities in optical in-

dustry are described in a new manual, "Opportunities Unlimited."
Available to college seniors majoring in science, or graduate.^

with a B.S.

It may be obtained by writing to Bausch and Lomb Optical Co..

635 St. Paul Street, Rochester, New York. Ask for Booklet L-199.

JUNIOR YEAR IN NEW YORK
This plan for college students to spend their junior year in New

York begins September at New York University's Washington Square-

College of Arts and Sciences.

Apply by May 1.

Requirements: Students must have completed sophomore studies

in good standing and have the recommendation of the academic office.*

of the institution.

Submit applications to Associate Dean F. H. McCloskey, Wash-
ington Square College of Arts and Sciences, New York University.

New York 3, New York.

A CONTEST IN COLLOID AND SURFACE CHEMISTRY
A 5000-word report on original research in colloid or surface-

chemistry or an essay on "The Contributions of Albert Einstein to

Colloid Chemistry" may be submitted for a $500 first prize, $200
2nd prize, $]00 3rd prize, an excellence prize of $1000, or honorable
mention of $50.

Awards to be announced and distributed by September 1.

Requirements: Student.*? of chemistry and chemical engineering
in the United States and Canadian colleges and universities if full-

time undergraduates on April 1.

Entry blanks obtainable from Professor K. J. Myels, University
of Southern California, University Park, LA 7, California.

SU.MMER WORK IN ENGINEERING
Summer employment available to engineering students with engi-

neering organizations. Information may be found in "Engineer's Job
Directory," The Professional Guide to Engineering and Scientific

Positions.

Copies are free for engineering seniors and advanced degree
students. Copies also available at the University library, department
libraries or placements or at $5.00 from DECISION Inc., 1485 l»t

National Bank Building, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

STUDENT LOAN PLAN
The Massachusetts Higher Educational Assistance Corporation

sponsors a student loan plan known as "Help" loans.

Terms of the loans are as follows: Student borrowers will sign

notes due and payable six months after date of graduation, carrying
interest at ^ of 1% in excess of the "prime rate" prevailing in Bostoa
at the time which the loan is made. It is limited to not more than
$500 in any one academic year and a total of $1500 in three years.

Requirements: First year students are not eligible. Students
must reside in Massachusetts, and have completed satisfactorily the

first year program of study at an approved institution.
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Lambda Chi
New Mural
Champions
Smash Ponsie's Poppers
53-30 In Title Contest

by BARRY FRIEDMAN
Lambda Chi smothered Ponsie's

Poppers 53-30 in the prelim to

Saturday night's varsity match

to garner the 1956-7 intramural

basketball title.

This was the first loss in two

years for the Poppers, who were

last year's champs. LCA put the

game away in the second period

as they jumped into a command-
ing lead on buckets by Gunnar
Deurell and Larry OToole.

I>eurell Stars For LCA
Ponsie's trailed 28-16 at the

half and were never in the con-

test after that point. Deurell and

O'TooIe paced the fraternity

champs with 16 and 12 points

respectively. Dick I^owden chip-

ped in with 11 points and Bill

Crotty added 9 for the winners.

Dave Isenberg threw in 10

points in a losing cause, while

captain Charlie Mellen had an
offnight with six tallies. Jack

Walsh, popper regular, contrib-

uted another six points for the

losers.

Small Crowd Sees Game
A somewhat meager crowd

witnessed the contest which a-

mounted to anything but a thril-

ler. Both teams played rather

sloppy ball before a crowd that

was primarily interested in ar-

riving early for the varsity

game.
Poppers Look Poor

Lambda Chi, the nearly peren-

nial fraternity league champs,

could have made it a closer game
by playing with three men in

the final quarter. The Poppers,

usually a team to be feared in

competitive circles, looked worse

than they have in some time.

This is a little surprising since

the Poppers are playing with the

exact same experienced team
that snared last year's wreath.

A_MHERST
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
THE MOS

OARING PICTURE

. OF 1957! ,

%^^M^*
MV

MILLANO
EIIHESt

BORGNINE
Fit* 20tk

CMtlTP-ru UJ!i!i!iS=jr=

I

PLUS-Thh Second HitI

RAWEDC

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

'•lEO JONNSUON UIAMPRTTEN

ttkEDWAltOC.PlAn FAY WRA

I^AUNIVFR<;A|.INTrRNATinNftl Ptf :?F.

PlUS-Thii Co-Hit!

Hugh Marlowe in

THE BLACK WHIP'

-STARTS SUNDAY-
David Niven—Ginger Rogers

in

'Oh Men Oh Women'

New Wrestling Mentor
Is Youngest UMass Coach

Jeffs Sink Mermen 56-29;

Ham Scores Two Firsts
The newest member of the

UMass coaching fraternity is

John Douglas who is finishing

off his first year at the helm
of the varsity wrestlers.

The twenty-two year old Doug-
las is the second coach to handle

the grapplers in their three year

history. Don Jackson, Douglas'

pi*edeces8or, is currently serving

a hitch in the U.S. Army.

COACH JOHN DOUGLAS

Mr. Douglas, aside from his

coaching' duties, serves as an in-

structor in the Department of

Physical Education. He is a

graduate (Class of '56) of Lock-

haven State Teachers College in

Ijockhaven, Pennsylvania.

Douglas gained his wrestling

experience and knowledge at

Lockhaven, where he was a three

year varsity team member. He
also starred as a tackle on the

varsity football squad. While in

college, he earned a total of ten

letters in varsity sports. Besides

his wrestling activities, he cap-

tained the Lockhaven gridders in

his senior year, heaved the shot

Coach Joe Rogers' mermen
dropped their second match in

two starts on Monday, as Am-
herst College overwhelmed the

home team 56-29.

The Redmen, who now have a

6-2-1 record, managed to gamer
only two individual firsts—both

by Dick Ham. Once again, the

UMass 400 yard relay team came
up with a 3:51.8 victory. The
relaymen have been the most con-

sistent winners all year; contrib-

uting the points where they

counted.

The summary:
'lO yd. freisty;. Won by Gideonse

(At: 2d. farroll (Mi; :jd, (Ireer (Ai.
T 23. K.

put and the discus for the track

team, which he also captained

in his final season.

Douglas is probably the young-

est man ever to coach a varsity

team at the university.

100 yd. butterfly -Won by Ham (M) ;

2d. Jones (A); 3d( Witte <A). T—
1:08.7.

220 yd. freeBtyle—Won by Thompson
(A): 2d, HiRirins (A); 3d, Baldwin
(M). T 2:18.6.

200 yd. backstroke — Won by Ham
(M): 2d. Helmreick (Al; »d. Watkin»
(A). T 2.33.3.

100 yd. fre««tyle- Won by Gideoniw
(A»: 2d. Carroll (M); 3d. Tullock lA».
T—68.5.

200 yd. breasUtroke—Won ly Howard
(A>; 2d. Stolen (M). T-2:49.6.
Divinif— Won by Hatcmann (A) ; 2d,

Stauber (A); 3d, CV«tello (M). Pta.—
G7.3.

400 yd. medley—Won by Amherst.
(Faiffler, Reiners, Jones, Keiter). T-
4:10.7. (New Amher8t College record).

440 yd. fri-oBtyle—Won by Keiter (A) ;

2d, McMurray (A): 3d, Costeilo (M).
T -5:19.3.

400 yd. relay—Won by lIMtxss.. (Ham,
Carroll, Gibbg, Morini. T- 3:51.8.

NO FESTIVAL
Roister Doistei's has an-

nounced that the Inter-Class play

winner will not go to the Pitts-

field Drama Festival as it has

been canceled.

First of all, what's it all about? What
does a fellow like John Jackson do

all day? In his own words, "I keep

in touch with the executives of many
different companies—advising them

on the use of their IBM electronic

data processing computers. I person-

ally consult with these customers,

and analyze their scientific and tech-

nical problems for solution by IBM.
Occasionally, I'm asked to write

papers, and give talks and demon-

strations on electronic computing.

All in all, it's pretty fascinating . . .

something new pops up every day."

In other words, John is a full-fledged

computing expert, a consultant . . .

and a very important person in this

Calling en a cuttemw

coming age of automation through

electronics.

Since the IBM laboratories are

always devising easier and faster ways

to solve the problems of science, gov-

ernment, and industry, an Applied

Science Representative can never say

he's learned his job and that's the

end of it. At least once every two

months, he attends seminars to be

updated on the latest developments in

engineering and operations research.

Introduces n«w methods

During the two years that John

has spent with IBM in Applied Sci-

ence, he has guided innumerable IBM
customprs to new and better ways of

doing things electronically. For ex-

ample: about a year ago, a leading

aircraft manufacturer wanted to ex-

periment with a radically different

design for a nuclear reactor. Although

the basic format had been establi.shed,

the project still required many months
of toil with mathematical equations.

What a MATHEMATICIAN
can do at\^

Mathematics is an ancient but ever-advancing science that contains many
forms, it shouldn't surprise you then that it toolc some time before John

Jackson discovered the one brand of mathematics that seemed custom-

tailored to his ability and temperament. John is on Applied Science Repre-

sentative, v«^orking out of the IBM office at 122 East 42nd Street, N. Y. C.

The aircraft people decided that they

couldn't afford to wait that long, so

they called in IBM. After discussion

with top executives, John helped to

map out a computer program that

saved the organization over 100 days

mathematical background in both of

those areas. It was not until he was

interviewed by IBM that field com-

puting whetted his scientific appetite.

A few months later, John launched

his own IBM career as an Applied

Science trainee.

Promotionwise, John has come a

long way since that time. He's now
an Applied Science Representative in

one of the busiest, most responsible

oflices in the IBM organization . . .

mid-town Manhattan.

With his wife, Katherine, and
daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John,

Mopping cwl a computer program

of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arith-

metic. Later, for this same company,

John organized the establishment of

computer systems for aircraft per-

furinancu predtclluiist . . . for data

reduction of wind tunnel tests . . . and

for wing stress analysis. At the same

time, he worked with this company's

own employees, training them in the

use of IBM equipment. John still

drops around to see that everything

is running smoothly.

Another service that John performs

is the constant reappraisal of each

customer's IBM operation. Occasion-

ally, a customer may tie himself in

knots over a procedural "stickler."

Periodically, in fact, John brings

IBM customers together . . . just to

talk over what's happening in each

other's business—how everybody else

handled that old bugaboo in any

industry . . . details.

Nev^ field for Mathematicians

John is exercising his mathematical

know-how in a field that was prac-

tically unheard of ten years ago. Even
now, this kind of work may be news

to you. It was to John Jackson a few

years back when he was an under-

graduate at the University of Colo-

rado. At that time, he was considering

actuarial work or mathematical re-

search. But John liked the excitement

and diversification of science and in-

dustry and he wanted to use his

Dittutting a problem wiih cellesguei

Jr., 6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban

Port Washington home. He's happy

and he's satisfied. And then, too, John

knows a few vital statistics about

IBM . . . such as the fact that the

Applied Science Division has quad-

rupled during the past three years,

and that in 1956 alone, over 70 pro-

motions were conferred. If ever a

future held promise, here is one.

IBM hopes that thi.s message will help

to give you some idea of what a mathe-
matician can do at IBM. There are equal

opportunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physi-

cists and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions— Research, Product De-
velopment, Manu'icturing Engineering,

Sales and Technical Services. Why not

drop in and discuss IBM with your Place-

ment Director? He can supply our latest

brochure and tell you when IBM will

next inttrviow on your campus. Mean-
while, IBM will be happy to answer your

questions. Justwriteto Mr. P. H. Bradley,

IBM, IJoom 0000, 590 Madison Avenue,

New York 22, N. Y.

IBM
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
COIPORATION

DATA PROCCSSINO • KLKCTniC TVPCWRITtM • TiMt CQUIPMCNT • MILITARV PRODUCTS • S^tCIAL KNOINCCPING RROOUCTS • SUPPLIES
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Legislature

Discusses
New School

No formal opposition, except

to one bill, was voiced before the

State House Committee on Edu-

cation Feb. 25, hearing a number

of measures calling for establish-

ment of a medical-dental-veterin-

ary school as a branch of the

university.

Legislators told the committee

tliat the university has many
•tudents who apparently are ful-

ly qualified to become doctors but

that they are having a great

deal of trouble getting into med-

ieal school. Other legislator.-

made the same claim as they

backed the legislation to have the

state build and operate a medical

school. It was pointed out that

only 300 graduate from the med-

ical schools in Massachusetts

each year, many of them from

out-of-state.

Charles Dunn, legislative coun-

sel for the Massachusetts Medical

Society, said that organization

favors impix>ved medical educa-

tion facilities, but he said that

establishing a medical school

would cost Massachusetts $20,-

000,000 and be a multimillion

dollar-a-year operating cost after

establishment.

President Jean Faul Mtnthei

told the committee he does not

oppose addition of a medical

school to the university, but he

would not want to see a medical

school created that would rob

funds fron^ the rest of the uni-

versity, both for building and op-

eration costs.

The bill to establish a UMass
medical-dental school has been be-

fore the Legislature, in one form

or another, for close to ten years,

A State Department of Educa-

tion spokesman said that objec-

tion may be raised to the com-

pact system on the basis that

funds so given to private institu-

tions would be in violation of

the Massachusetts constitutional

anti-aid amendment, but he

added this might be circumvented

as it was in the method of giving

veterans aid to attend school.

Sororities List

New Pledges
The following girls were taken

as second semester pledges by the

sororities on campus recently.

Chi Omega: Ruth Kingman,
Jean Souther, Elaine Morse, Syl-

via Simoneau, Barbara Purcell,

Sandra Johnson, Christine Lind-

sey, Elizabeth Krauss, Joyce Rol-

lins, Patricia DriscoU, Penelope

Renton, Hope Chlebus.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Emma
Jennings, Nancy Parker, Nancy
Woodroff, Miriam Blake, Ann
Haggerty, Margaret Hatheway,

Janet Bean.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Martha

Dewhirst, Patricia Crane, Eu-

genie Nelson.

Pi Beta Phi: Irene Kowalczyk,

Jeanne Bryson, Greta Carlquist,

Carole Conrad, Gail Chiros, Jan-

ice Reid, Nancy Altpeter, Mar-

garet Conway, Jacqueline Bailey,

Elizabeth Monroe. Margaret

Moriarty, Janet Marshall, Mar-

jorie Babb, Saundra Trova, Yo-

landa Russo, Maureen Casey,
T /MT>_; -_

Phi Delta Nu: Karen Schmidt,

Susan Scofield, Florence Jacintho,

Mary Mahoney.

Sigma Delta Tau: Carol Gold-

berg, Harriet Handman, Gale

Kline, Judith Loeb, Carol Luft-

man, Arlene Sable, Marlene Sand-

ler, Barbara Morfield, Marcia

Tarsky, Elizabeth Langlois.

Sigma Kappa: Beverly Padel-

ford, Nancy Kogart, Carol Ber-

trand, Marjorie Jones, Carmen
Rezendes, Nancy Campbell,
Jacqueline Enos, Marilyn Arm-
strong, Jean Klocko.

For House Formals

Buy Her Corsage

•t

Montgomery Florist
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

* Q CLUB NEWS +

TuM. A TYiurt.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal BaU"

Sunday aft«rn*«ni

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful n'^j'.t club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6—TUESDAY, MARCH 12

Lawrence UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Will Speak
Tonight

Donald B. Lawrence will speak
tonig:ht in the first joint lecture

sponsored by the University and
Amherst chapters of Sipna Xi.

The botany professor will

speak at Mead Hall, Amherst

Wh*'* Mbc ttr Where r Wkcn? What's n»r
Wc4nc*dar. Umreh S

U.S. UaBketball Tourna-
ment

UMms a Amherst
. Sivma Xi

c«a« 7:S0 p.m.

Mmd.
Amherst

8 p.m. Lecture : "GUuuers and Vi«-
et&tion in Suvtheeetera
AImIui." Dr. Ooa«ld B.

tVench CJub
Women's Judiciary
Senate

Lcsck
OC
SU
SU

7:30 p.m.
EveninK
Bvfning
Evening

I^awrence
Meeting
Meeting
Me4>tini{

Meeting

Thursdey. March 7

CA. Newman Oub. Hlllel SU

WAA Commons
H.S. Biuiketban Touma- Ca«e
ment

Cheerleaders Middlesex
Alumnae Panhellenic SU

11 a.m.

6 :30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Marketing Club
Christian Science

Friday, March 8

Draper 124 11 a.m.
Skinner Evening

Lecture: "The Student and
hilt Dilemmas," Dr. Dana
Farnsworth

Installation Banquet

Meeting
Speaker: Dean Robert 8.
Hopkins

Meeting
Mevting

l-fA Grinnell 10 a.m.
H.S. Basketbail Tourna- Cage 7 :30 p.m.
ment

International Weekend SU 8 p.m.

Mass. Bible Fellowship Stockbridge Evening
Hillel Fuundatiun Hillel Evening

Saturday, March 9

International Weekend SU

DONALD B. LAWRENCE

College, at 8 p.m. on the subject,

"Glaciers and Vegetation in

Southeastern Alaska."

Lawrence was educated at

Reed College and the Johns Hop-
kins University. In the fall of

1937, he joined the staff of the

University of Minnesota.

His major publicaitions have in-

cluded articles in the Geographi-

cal Review and the Swedish
Geografiska Annaler.

This lecture is opein to the pub-

lic

Retcdling . .

.

(Continued from, page 1)

to participate in this all-day

meeting.

The program featured lectures

by prominent retailing execu-

tives, round-table discussions and

spring style previews.

InteirnaUonHl Weekend SU

International Weekend SU

International Weekend SU

Outing Club
H.S. Basketball Tourna- Cage
ment

Sunday, March 10

Women's Honors Tee President's
House

Univ. Film Series BowkM*

Hillel Foundation SU

Monday, March II

APO French

Tuesday, March 12

Economics Dept. Bowker

Acouuntinc Assn. SU

Amherst Nature Cluh Skinner

Panhellenic Council MemHall
Hillel Foundation Hillel
Men's Judiciary OO
£>ki Ciub OO

V»*:v;-:

10 a.m.

1 :30 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

1 p.m.
7 p.m.

3:80 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 :80 p.m.

Judging event*

Lecture: 'The Middle East
Conflict," Sen Hubert
Humphrey

Meeting
Meeting

Panel Discussion : "Colonial,
ism and Nationalism in
North Africa." Modera-
tor: Dr. Karl Loewenstein

Lecture: "The Middle East
Crisis and the Cold War,"
Dr. Hans Kohn

Panel Discussion : "Conflict
of Israel and the Arab
States," Mxxlerator : Dr.
Shannon McCune

Reception:" An Evening of
Songs and Dances from
Many Lands"

Trip to Mt. Norwottock

Evening

4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:80 p.m.

Evening
Evening
Evening
Evening

"The Little World of Don
Camillo" A short, Herman
Melville's "Moby Dick"

Leisture: "The Religious Im-
plications of Contemporary
Science," Dr. Harlow
Shapley

Meeting

Lecture: "The Use of In-
put>Output Techniques in
Measuring Economic Ac-
tivity." Prof. Wassfly Le-
ontjef

Lecture: "Opportunities in
Public Accounting," How.
ard F. Green, C.P.A.

Lecture: Lefs Take a Na-
ture Picture," Leslie
Campbell

Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

i

COMING MARCH 14

Hughes announces campus interviews

for Electrical Engineers

and Physicists receiinng B.S.,

M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

Considt your placement office now

for an appointment.

WM-:

HUGHES
aSStARCM AND blVKLO^MINT LA aonAt ORI•
tLtCTWONICS MANurACTUMINa

Huu*>«i Atrerufi f'oe«|MiMv. <'ttiv*r t'ifv t'atvforrtut

and rucfon, Aritonm

:*

i^/mfttev Aj^fts
y n.i')<»e»>tv«in»i<*j •^ js'.y

%
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Senate Move
Will Affect
Student Tax
At the meeting Wednesday

night, the Senate passed two

motions to amend its by-laws

which, in effect, give it the au-

thority to change the student

per capita tax without a refer-

endum ballot.

Thus the senate may increase

or decrease the amount of money

given to each student organiza-

tion from the student tax.

Motions

The motions as passed are:

6B The senate, by a majority

vote of the entire body, shall

enact the budget for all mat-

ters and organizations covered

by the student activities tax at

a meeting held prior to the an-

nual spring election.

6C The senate upon a two-

thirds vote of the entire body

shall make any changes in the

student activities tax necessary

to raise funds voted in the bud-

get, at the same meeting when

the budget is enacted.

Other Senate Business

The revised motion requesting

$132 for traveling expenses for

the Political Science Club's trip

U) WaslungUin was presented to

the senate for vote. The finance

committee again recommended

that it be defeated (since the

trip was ifLstigated by the club

and was not the result of invi-

tation). The motion was defeat-

ed.

PLACEMENT
Seniors are reminded to

keep checking the placement

list for interviews, sched-

Hles, and job opportunities.

Valley Schools

Plan Program
The four Connecticut Valley

educational institutions, engaged

in a thorough exploration of the

possibilities of a joint use of

their resoui*ces in teaching and

in physical plant, now have a co-

ordinator.

Sidney R. Packard, profes.sor

of history at Smith, has been

named coordinator of the coop-

erative activities of Amherst,

Mount Holyoke, Smith, and the

University of Massachusetts.

Mr. Packard's appointment fol-

lows a report to the four presi-

dents of the colleges made by

a committee of faculty represen-

tatives from each created early

in 1955 to inve.stigate the possi-

bilities of such a program.

Already in operation is an ex-

change of German professors be-

twf«n Smith and UMass. Peter

Heller of the University is

teaching "Masters of Modem
German Literature" at Smith,

while Marie Schnieders of Smith

is conducting the course "The

'lemianic lianguagpis" here.

The lle:ul of UMa.ss German
Dept., Fred C. Ellert. cited the

"student demand" for .^uch a

roiirs«- :us Sfhni'Mlcrs' and its

"necessity (for) roun<l(ing) out

a jvilid Gorman major."

The four colleges are now
(li'awinir uji plans for joint ap

piMntmrnts and for th,> int-or-

change of both instructors and

tudents in selected

Spring Day Is A Meaningless Tradition

Says Mather In Letter To DM Students

10:00 a.m.

Schedule Released Of
International Weekend

International Weekend comnnittee, chaired by Joan

LaChance and Naik Kurade, has announced the entire pro-

gram of events for the weekend beginning tonight with the

keynote address by Sen. Huht'it Humphrey at 8 p.m. in the

Student Union BaHroom.

FRIDAY, MAR( H 8

8:00 p.m. Keynote address—Student Union BaHroom.

'The United Nations and American Foreign

Policy" Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.)

9:30 p.m. Coffee hour and discussion—Colonial Lounge

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

9:00 a.m. Coffee hour—Hampshire and Essex rooms

Panel discussion—Commonwealth room
"Colonialism and Nationalism in Noith Af-

rica"

Moderator: Dr. Karl Loewenstein, Amherst

College

Panel Members: Habib Bourguiba, Jr., Minis-

ter-Counselor of the Tunisian Embassy;

Pierre C. Trouvat. Harvard University.

International Buffet—Hampshire and Essex

rooms
Luncheon address—Commonweal tl*. room

"An American View: The Middle East as

Part of the Ea«t-West Conflict"

Dr. Hans Kohn, City College of New York

Panel discussion—Commonwealth room

**The Conflict of Israel and the Arab States"

Moderator: Provost Shannon McCune
Panel Members: Miss Esther Herlitz, Israeli

Consulate; A. M. Eshaiker, Embassy of

Iraq; Aziz S. Sahwell, Arab States Dele-

gation, Now York; Miss Nawal Has.san,

(Egypt), student. Smith College; Joel Nor-

man. (Israel), student. Amherst College:

F'rc'lnick Rett«'lh(Mm, (Israel), instructoi'.

University of Ma.ssachusetts,

Coffee hour and discussion—Colonial Lounge

Reception and entertainment—Commonwealth
room.

12:00 m.

1 :.30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Fed Tax Requirements On
Campus Jobs Investigated

Results of a recent investigation by the senate^ reveal

that students are not recjuired to pay f«Mleral income t«v

on wages earned through campus employment, unless they

earn over $600.

The investigation, conducted by Senator Ailhur Shaw,

was prompted by a question raised in senate several weeks

ago by students who had been informed by the treasurer's

office that they had earned over .$600 and were thus re-

quired to file a federal income tax return and be billed for

tax amount due.

Shaw has since checked with L. Tiawronce Taylor, as-

sistant treasurer of the university, and John W. Anderson,

assistant |)rofe.s.S4ir of accounting.

FiHjm information gatherod at

thoso two .«M)ur<'<'s .1 ?-t'p<)rt wa.s

prepared.

It was found that tho Fodoral

liioomo T:ix Statutes roijuiro tho

H-ithhohline: nf t.;ixt\^ from all

aliKlcnt u.u','' i-arii' ' on campus

f»mplf>ym('nl. Hut, it wa.s liMrriod

that tho Tr(>a.surpr'.s OfHro has

Mht.;iin<"<l Hp«H'i:il vcrh.il pcr'Juis

ioTi Hot t.. withhold thos<> taxes

iMvaiisf of the lurwT' numht'r of

studenUs who would not, <>ani

over 1600 at the univ.r itv \m\

thus not ho I'oquirpd to file a

tax return.

Of the 1400 students who

u Hiked on campus in 1950, onl.v

'Ji> passed tlv $000 mark and hud

a tax bill t^) UKM't. ApproxiniHt-e-

]y .'UKt students, if Uixes were

withheld, would liave Itet-n n-

(juinMl to file returns other^vise.

The 'rri'asnrcT',. unicr mak«\s

11(1 effort 1 tain if any stu-

dents niaki any money during!

the otT s<'hool piTiods, TIkv fctl

that it is up to ill., studciit to

(Covt ifitit :l n)i page i)

Prexy Asks For Student
Opinion On SD Question

President J. Paul Mather gave his "personal

and professional opinion of 'Spring Day' " in an open

letter to the students yesterday, after recently con-

ferring with student leaders, including those of the

junior class who plan the day. In his letter, Presi-

dent Mather calls for a majority opinion of students

in reply to his statement that Spring Day is "mean-

ingless tradition . . . for the interests of a minority.'*

Opeji Letter to Students

I am using this open letter in the Collegian as a medium for

expressing my personal and pi-ofessional views to the student body

concerning the phenomenon of "Spring Day." I have patiently ob-

served this phenomenon during the four years that I have been at

the University of Massachusetts and have come to some vei*y def-

inite conclusions about it. During my first two years on campus 1

actually helped make the physical arrangements for the activity off-

campus. I have drawn my conclusions not from last year's abortive

activities but from the four years' experience as well as descriptions

of the same activity in yeai's prior to my arrival here. My basic con-

clusion is that the entire history of the activity can only be described

as a rowdy, childish, and rather stupid drunken not promoted by
and for the interests of a minority aaid to the detriment of the ma-
jority of students as well as the disgrace of the university as an in-

stitution of maturity and learning. This is my personal and profes-

sional opinion of "Spring Day" and I begin by saying that I have

come to the conclusion, after long consideration, that Uie idea is un-

worthy of the student body, of no value to students or the institu-

tion, and as a "tradition" absiolutely meaningless.

I called the leaders of various student groups, including those

of the junior class, to my office recently for a discussion of this mat-
ter, and I am using this letter to lay my opinion before the student

body. I am convinced that the activity should cease but that the

only intelligent way for it to come to an end is by recognition of the

student body that there is little value in continuing or preserving
something of no value or negative value.

I have spoken in times pa.st of the desirability of ".student-cen-

ti 1.(1" or "student-considered" development of the entire university

piogi-amw This is an indirect way of saying that I have at least

three principles of preference as an administrator of an institution

of higher learning. The first prefeire<l principle is that I do not be-

lieve in administration in education by fiat or command. While oc-

casionally a directive is the only means of moving toward the best

welfare of the institution such action should only be taken after as

much deliberation as })ossible with everyone conceine<l or informed
on the matter. The second preferred principle, and one subsidiary

to the first, is that I prefer not to administer by threat. By this I

mean that it has beien my experience that little is accomplishe<l with

student bodies or any other group when administiatois threaten

punishment if a certain course of action is or is not taken. The third

preferred principle is that I do not believe in punialiment of a few
for the acts of many as an rx j}ost fdcto method of accomplishing

some change. People "burned" in such procedures, either in fact or

in efTigy, are very seldom recognized objectively either as contribut-

ing to the cause of tlie action as maityi-s in their position (and so-

cial reaction may move either way) without some loss in the effective-

ness of a remendy or change even if it is successful.

I would suggest for the careful consideration of the student

body the following analytical .statements. That one of the evidences

of maturity and grx)wth in a univei-sity is the ability of students

to ajwume individual resjwnsibility for their individual dtx'isions and
actions, including the decision or action of "letting off steam" dur-

ing the sjiring or any other season or day of the year. Riots, panty
raids, brawls, de.structive demonstrations of any type reflect the mob
activity of the few participators rather than the right an<l respon-

sibility of a mature person to decide for himself whether he will, "get
drunk" or stay sober, take tflie day off or go to class, fail to apfw^ar

foi an examination or t.ak<> it, or make any other dfvision which d«K>8

or d'K'S not conform with the gt'neral pur|K>s«« of t'le institution and
90ciet\ 111 which he lives. This is nnr<'ly to say tiiat the niature \n'\

son, and e<lu(:iti(>n is suppos4(i Jo ,idd to maturity, decide.H to con-

form or nol to (wmforni on the basis of his own individual choice

iatb« r tb.-iii u(>on the instigation of a mob. It is further wtirtb con-

sidering, that no small vrr-oup, inchuling th<' junior <lass, li.as ttie

rirlit or "traditional (?)" resixmsibility lo toice uimih !h< toi;ii stu-

(l< lit Itodv the choice of an unauthorizinl holnlay as op|k)s«hI U> the

ctioH e of )» tii.'iininjr 11 class and doin,< what u linivcisity i.-* auppose^l

•o Im' domji^ during the aojKhinic t-irni. (I would in.wrt my own per-

fCnfitinmd <ni ;.n,/. . f
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SPRING DAY...

YOUR CHOICE
Already we can observe the first faint

signs of spring. The shortcuts which we
safely took yesterday find us trapped knee-
deep in mud today. We are looking forward
to shedding heavy coats, studying on the
lawn of the libe and carrying picnic lunches
to the rifle range.

In fact, we are looking forward to all of
the pleasure that is available to people who
live in a democratic society. Our freedom
becomes meaningful to us only when we con-
sider the lack of it in some other countries
of the world. There are millions of people
who have not and never will know the mean-
ing of freedom. It is a principle that is very
dear to our hearts.

Democracy is a principle which is carried
out by individuals. We are fortunate that
our federal government supports this prin-
ciple but just as importantly, we are for-
tunate that the administrators of our uni-
versity support it. It is always encouraging
when we are reminded of this support as
President Mather has reminded us.

In order to function properly, democracy
must have the support of mature individuals.
Universities, by their nature, foster matur-
ity. It is the duty of the university student
to act in a mature manner. Moreover, it is
his duty to grasp and make use of the prin-
ciple of democracy.

President Mather has presented us with
the opportunity of utilizing our democracy.
His letter should not be met with private
grumblings of discontent or open displays
of rebellion. Rather, it should initiate a ma-
ture response which is the only adequate in-
dication of the feelings of the majority.

Too often we complain that our desires
are not taken into consideration either fail-
ing to realize or refusing to admit that wc
are guilty of apathy.

President Mather wishes to abolish
Spring Day. Perhaps this suggests a duty
on the part of the students to examine his
reasons for the decision since it aflFects all

of us. Before rebelling against the voice of
authority, or merely sitting back and shrug-
ging our shoulders, we should recall last
year's spectacle. Maybe some of us think
that scattered beer cans and drunken bodies
add atmosphere to the campus or that they
are a symbol of our freedom. On the other
hand, we may find them just plain disgust-
ing.

In any case, we ought to express our
views. For the person who rebels at the
first hint of authority is by no means worse
than the person who sees a wrong and re-
fuses to correct it.

^^

-w»«< U^e-^ *<^i

WMUA INTERVIEW
by R. G. Prentiss

Torrlr^r"^
''!1'' ^'^ '^^ '""'^ ^^ ^'^ "^'^^ '" Studio I, dapper D J

Room TlTtt T: T""^ ''^ ^'^•^'^ ^" '""^ ^- --" «f the Contr;iRoom. The -black hands criss-crossed at a thirty decree anele D Jtook a deep breath. Twenty-five minutes aft.r k Se .'or^-^-ed -cne snow wh.ch he had taped earlier in the day would tuT^i'tw:;sow th d and reap the whirlwind. The ^'een lightrbHnked ON

BLUE MONDAY
Have you ever ventured groggily into the

Hatch before your morning classes in search
of a cup of steaming brew to rid yourself of
the shackles of sleep—and suddenly found
yourself jarred out of your morning stupor
by a sound you know not what?

If by chance you didn't linger to discover
the origin of this almighty clamor, it was
the juko box—afl'cctionately called by some
contemptuous mombors of the faculty, the
"idiot box."

What is commonly known as "old fogey-
ism" porhaps is a sign of advancing age
but tilt 11 a^'ain. it might !)< an «>vi(U'nce of
higher intellect, Re^Mnlless. there mu.<^t be
an easier wa\ to face the world in the morn-
ing tlian to hr sho.k.'d out of all seti.sihjlity

by the strains of />'/;/, }fo}uhti/.

POW-WOW AT UNION

touslT'^hrTJ"^' '^"^'r
,^"^/entlemen." D. J. announced momen-tously This IS yours truly, D. J. Torres of WMUA brinffins vouyour latest broadcast of 'Pow-Wow at the Union' ri^ht here fn theHatehet and Pipe, your Student Union on the UMasf campt^ Vilyesterday we disputed the Sophomore-Senior Hop QueS Tod^It s mw does our U. of M. compare with the res' of the collelesTn

"Well, as I elbow my way througrh the herd, T notice loads ofUM.es crammed tight, knee to knee, around the tables. Mayb^ some

someti':;; Vr "'•/.'• ^'^'"'^ * ^^^^^ *^^ •-'^^ ^^^^ ^^ k^o^sometning. You sir, what's your name?"
"Daaaa — who, me?"

"? J^ To'! ' r ^' a novelty feature of WMUA. Mr. DonaldD J. Torres, class of '59. and Operations Director of the radio

d.v
?"• ''i^''

'" '""''""^ '^' P"^^'-^'" -^^^ Monday thn^ughTriday from 6:25 to 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
'

SCHOOL SPIRIT
"The puri>ose of Tow-Wow at the Union,' " D. J stressed to thi^

rtun u
•'"

'r^-'^j-^
-^h^- "- to 'intn>duce p::;^ It:

.nH ^n''*'
-^^

l!"*
'^ a^-omplished by excluding campus celebritiesand allowing the average College J.e to express his opinion on c;nroversial .s.„es. drawing him out with «u..h leading%uest.ons LWhy aren't games better attended?" and "What don't you like abo^he Student Union?" Thus, students in a university as^argely p^u-lated as this one. don't fall into the dangerous rut of feeling they Trejust members on an I.B^. card. Torres said.

TURNTABLE TALK
"Of course, sometimes the .students turn the tables on us " thequestion man admitted, .scratching his head, "and try to confu'se uswith their own questions.
"Like the other day, one of them came up to me and .said, 'I know

Tv ITl r"^'?
"^- ^" '"^"^ ^"''•' ^"t regardless, that's «till onething that has always puzzled me. Why do they call some of vou

rid^^hemr '

"'' •'^''"^''"- ^"'^' y«" ''P'" the platters, but you don't

A 'i
^^''^/''" that the expression dated back to the days of earlv

radio. D. J. continued, "and I thought the 'jockey' part referred topu.shing a record, that is, playing it all the time."

"WE AIM TO PLEASE"
An experienced di»c jockey, explained D. J., can generally sensewhat the public wants, and that is exactly the policy of WMUA "togive the students here on campus just what they ask for." '

"If a .song becomes a potential hit. and UMie.s really go wild

T.l fh '•'^f^^'^^,'«^"'1"<'^
Bo^^t Song,' why we play that record morethan the others," D. J. .said.

*• l^J^r.^T''
"""'*' P^'^'tivf- that til,. .I.mands of UMies an. iM-me

satisfied, D. J. stated that WMUA is now ,n the process of organizinga pubnc relations huroau. This move will be ofllcialiv carried out
som.-tun.. u-,th,n Iho „,.xt two uvrks by moans of conducting a door
to dour poll ,n all th,. riornnforirs and fratornit !•.. hot), or, and offcampus.

LETTERS . .

.

to the Editor
Reply To Sackmarv
Dear F^ditor:

This letter is written in rejily to the lettor pub-
lished Feb. 18. written by a sadly misinformed, or
else highly unobservant Mr. .-^ackmary. His letter
in reference to the needlessness of class at UMass
goaded me beyond belief.

In the first place, the lack of "higher level liv-
ing," or "class," if you will, on this campus ha.s
long been a gadfly which ceaselessly stings my col-
legiate ego.

I^'t's face facts, Mr. Sackmary; there is a differ-
ence. Condemn surrounding campuses for exces«=
drinking or lack of moral restraint (if you must)
but please do not ignore the tremendous expanse of
academic opportunity presented at these institutions
as If It never existed. It has long been the rather
green-eyed" complaint of the lesser known college^

and universities that these "Ivy-League schools
aren t what they're cracked up to be." Well I say
they are-and MORE. Students of these universities^
arc placed in an atmosphere which forces them to
constantly think on a higher, broader and more ob-
jective plane.

I feel that your remarks implying insincerity and
pseudo-intellectualism on the part of these students
are ba.sed on a purely subjective and uninvestigated
point of view. I prefer to take a stand for the much-
maligned Ivy League. Why, pray tell, can you not
accept the fact that they are superior schools, and
DO, as I have said, offer far greater opportunities
than those to which we at the university can at

;,

1 • - --".^ wiat 11, Ls me complacent
wearers of the rose^olored glasses" such as your-

self Mr. Sackmary, who may keep the university
firmly established in its role as a "glorified high
school."

It is, granted, commendable to take a stand for
one's "dear old alma mater," but let us not be so
blinded by our emotions that we can view better
institutions only with a jaundiced eye.
We must realize that, at the time, UMass cannot

compete with an Ivy League college. It is plainly
and simply m a lower class, and no matter how
much one may rationalize to salve his shrinking ego
the fact of this intellectual lack is only too evident.'
Certainly we have a fine university, for its finan-

cial bracket, but it must still go miles before it can
achieve the recognition enjoyed by superior schools.

Evelyn Burhoe

follows the will of the majority.

NEW RECRUITS NEEDED
"At the moment, WMUA is in dire need of new

talent," D. J, claimed.

Such job openings as announcers, record librari-
ans, musical directors, taping and remote men, and
secretaries are available. No experience is neces-
sary, and WMUA now has a training course in full
operation for announcers.

Ppof. Anthony Zaitz, who teaches speech and a
radio production course, Hal Cooper, chief announc
er at WMUA, and D. J. Torres are the instructor,
of the training cour.se. It consists of classes in
speech, diction, station policy, teletype handling,
mike technique, and various other phases of radio
production.

D. J. sincerely believes that such a training
course will snowball WMUA into a criterion of per
fection amongst college radio stations, one ihat
Unues can uphold with an even greater distinctive
pnde.

International Weekend
Tom>ht marks the opening of the annuaJ

International Weekend at the university. At
8:00 in the Student Union ballroom Sen.
Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) will answer
Sen. Knowland's (R-Cal.) recent speech in
the United Nations on U*S. foreign policy.
We would strongly 'jr«rc everyone to attend
this opening address as well as the entire
program oflFered at this year's International
Weekend. Not many college campuses can
boast of such a unique function.

'Do you want to h ».ar
. •>»»

ja/z? R.x-k and Roll? Hillbilly? Tin
an- t\|)i,Ml (jursiion.s that will be aske«l ol tilt-

<'al? Or |)opiil.ir'

student.s.

Most lTMi..s .^<.em to prefor popular music. I>.1 , ,i \,„| ^1though h. h.msHf wa.. an nrdrnt campaigner au , m-m th,. "Klvis
lrn>l,.v

(
rn/.. ;, \ulurnn. 1). J. stoutly maintau,o<i that ho too

IntOTcd M •wwnd ciRM mattOT at th« pmt office «t AmIt, MUM. PrinUsi Uir«. time, wckly duHn, th« me-dir^r^. .T«pt during ..cHiion and «mln.tianVriod* tt™r^
• w^k the w-ek following « vacuLon or wamin.tton JrT^>r when » holWiiy Ul|. w.thin tho w,*k A,>ceT.t*S for iTfl:^
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UMass
Friars

Upsets
By Two

Jack FoltM Fires

29 In Final Game
by Jack Chevalier

Jack Foley bowed out like an

All-American last night.

The greatest scorer in. UMass
historj' ix>lle<l up 29 points as

the Redmen wrote "finis" in gold

letters to a successful i-ebuilding

season by upsetting Providence

College, 58-36, at Worcester.

Beating the tall and talented

Friars meant the difference be-

tween a fair and a good season

for UMass. They wound up with

a 13-11 record.

The game was part of a bene-

fit double header for cancer-

stricken Pete Houston of Holy

Cross.

Gets Key Points

Foley's last three points

—

which made his career total 1081

—decided the game. They came
in the last minute with the score

55-55.

He hit on a one-hander to

give the Redmen a two-point

bulge, then matched a free throw
by Bob Bessette of Providence

to ice the game.

Johnny Eklgar closed out his

varsity career in heroic style.

For the .second time in a month,
his nose was broken in a game.
He had it set and soon was back
in action. His rebounding was
valuable—as always.

Extra Practice

Foley bombed 20 points in the

first haJf as the Redmen opened
a 38-29 lead. The extra shooting

practice he prescribed for him-
self the other day really paid

off as he hit long and short one-

handers consistently.

The second half was deliber-

ate with the Friar® closing in

and finally tying it, 55-55, and
setting up Foley's winning points.

Foley, a Worcester boy, could

not have picked a better time
to close out his career with a
spectacular splurge.

Don Akerson also hit double
figures for UMass. Leading the
Providence attack was Mike Pas-
calc with 19 points.

It was a million dollar win.

Roseiand
Ballroom

Dwight StrMt • Helyeli*, MUm.

On Stage TomTCte

Perry
Borrelli

AND HIS NEW ORCHESTRA

DANCING
Every Saturday

BENEFIT TILT

UMwM Providcnr*

B F r B F P

AdHmyk f 2 O 4 Tirico f 2 4

Akerson f 5 2 12 Clements f f)

Rdsrar p

Foley tr

Morin tc

I>arkin jr

Porter k

Kollios g

1

12

2

1

I

Swartz f 1

Pancale c 7

Schementi >• 1

RiU'h K
Donahue g
Jenkins g
l<«et>ette k
Cam'ari b

5 19

n 2

15

6

6

ToUU 24 20 58 Totals 19 18 56

Scorp at half time UMass 38, Provi-

dence 29.

Ham, Snoopy
Cop Awards

Dick Ham, and Joe

"Snoopy" Cardello, a pair of

consistent winners in the

winter sports program, are

the most recent winners of

Wellworth Awards.

Dick captures this week's

prize for a double victory

against Amherst, and his

steady performance in the

relay all season. His team-

mates are entered in the

New En glands at UConn to-

morro*^.

"Snoopy" Cardello picked

up 18 out of a possible 20

points in the 35 lb. hammer
throw this year, but he calls

it only "peanuts." We think

otherwise.

No Dive For Buzz

Coming Soon: Miss Football
The most rewarding queen contest on campus will be getting

under way shortly.

It's the Collegians third annual Miss Football Contest, in which
the winner reigns at Fall Homecoming W^eekend and is entered in

two national derbies. It is the only campus contest where the stu-

dents pick the winner—after a committee selects the fiaialists. Us-
ually it's the opposite.

The 1956 winner, Judy Anderson, is now a finalist in the na-
tional contest run by SPORT magazine. Her pictui-e appeared in the

February and March issues of that publication.

The 1955 champ, Elaine Munroe, was Coed-of-the-Month in

v/vyrt^^ll i\i.\Li n. I ni-icj L Cj, n piiytiicai euucanon niagaxiiie. notn gins
were Homecoming Queens, made TV appearances, and received tro-

phies fixrni the alumni voters.

The Collegian's "girl scouts" are at work, especially in the

Hatchet & Pipe, Candidates will be tapped soon, and the first girl

will probably appear in the March 29 i>aper.

The committee which selects finalists is headed by President

Mather, member ex-ofl^cio; it includes Edward Shea, Robert Leavitt,

Everett Kosarick, and nieinjbers of the Friday CuUeyiun sjKn-ts stafT.

Campus

favorites
Your Choice

• • Desert boots

• • Crepe sole loafers

• • Crepe sole oxfords

BOLLES s%%

NEW LOW!

AMHERST MASS.

Versatile Richardson Elects

To Compete In N.E. Mat Meet
by DOC ENOS

University wi^stling coach

Jack Douglas is glad that his

heavy weight wrestler is not go-

ing to take a dive tomorrow.
Edward "Buzz" Richardson,

the burly junior matman from
Mansfield, never had any inten-

tion of throwing his match in

tomorrow's New England Inter-

collegiate Wrestling Association

championships at Williamstown.

But Douglas was worried that

Richardson might be performing
on the springboaid for Joe Rog-
ers' swiniming team at the
N.E. I. S.A. meet at UConn this

weekend. "Buzz" is a very busy
boy because he is not only tihe

top heavy weight wrestler at

UMass but he is also the swim-
ming team's top diver.

Confused Once
Things went along pretty

smuoLhly for the double duty ath-

lete this winter. Only one week-
end were both swimming and
wrestling meets scheduled for the

same day. Buzz did well in his

first year of competition on the
mats. After losing his first

match, he won six in a row. As
a diver, he came through with
a couple of wins to help snark
the Redmen mermen to six

sti-aight early wins.

His problems arose only with
the N.E. swimming and wrestling
championships being scheduled on
the same day. While both coaches
were wishing he had been bom
twins, Buzz was wrestling with
the problem of which event he
should enter.

He finally decided that his

chances were best with the grap-

plers.

A Football Star
Buzz has amazing coordination

for a man of his size. He is 5'11"

and weighs 210 pounds, and has.

all the grace of feather weight
on the diving board. On the mats,
he is aggressive, strong, very
quick, and learns rapidly. He
will be a hard man to beat.

Buzz's talents are not limited

to winter sports. He is a member
of the football team and again
a double duty performer. In the
past, he played guard but coach
Charlie O'Rourke is toying with

the idea of switching the lad to

fullback.

Attending the wrestling cham-
pionships with Richardson are

Art Rapoza, the UMass Captain
who is undefeated in the 137

class and Phil Stowell who has
a 7-1 i-ecord in the 147 division.

Semifinal Tilts

In School Event
At Cage Tonight
The 30th Western Mass. Small

High School Basketball Tourney
is moving into its final stages

at the Cage.

Tonight's games are the semi-
finals of Division A. Tomorrow,
finals in both the brackets will

take place.

Survivors in the championship
flight so far are Springfield Com-
merce, South Hadley, St. Joseph's

of North Adams, and St. Mary's
of Westfield.

Two tight games are expected

tonight, and students are invited

to attend.

'Mural Volleyball
Intramural volleyball tourney

time is near at hand. Frat,

dorm, or independent teams
wishing to enter the event must
get rosters to Coach Woronicz
by Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Crepe Paper and Streamers

Napkins—Paper Cups—Plates

A. 3. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALEt A STATIONER

Amh«r«t, Mats.

. . . LOOKING AHEAD,
MISS JUNE GRADUATE?

"Behtnd the curtain's mystic fold,

The glowing fttture li«s unrolled."

ARE YOU A Liberal Arts Major.' Then you'^
probably wondered what opportunities exist for you in

the business world . . . opportunities that do not
require typing and .shorthand.

IF YOU POSSESS Judgment, Personality Ah©
Inti i.i.K.KNCE, many doors will be open to you . . .

dotjrs th.»t lead to interesting and challenging positions.

THE /€tna Life may have just the opportunity
FOR YOU. An mrriguing position in the insurance
field—one that utilizer vour capabilities and piqun
your interest.

('<' '" V'Hii ri.ucmcnt Office and ask for

a ciip\ lit ( '<») iti, tucmcnt I'^S'"', >X'hilc

>' 1 'I tin n . tu.iki .HI .qipiimfimut to mi
till :\ u\.\ \\U n |M< sviK.uiM wild will ht

on larnpu'.

MARCH 18, 1957

>ETNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES
ot llaritufil, ( KiuitxtKUt
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UM Payday
Is Announced

Student checks will henceforth

be issued on the Friday succeed-

ing^ six working days after the

end of each calendar montih, ac-

cording to L. Lawrence Taylor,

Resistant treasurer of the uni-

versity.

Tiylor announced this to mem-
bers of the senate services com-

mittee at a meeting Monday.

The dates from now until the

end of the year are as follows:

March 15, April 12, and May 10.

The checks for June will be

ready on the 13th, but due to

delays of addressing and mailing

will not reach students until the

following week.

Taxes . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

keep track of his total earnings

in and out of school, and be pre-

pared to pay any tax due.

The Treasurer's Office has in

its files the amounts earned each

month and the running totals,

and any student worker may ask

for and receive this information.

Also at the first of each year the

total wages earned are posted

in the Placement Office for the

guidance of tax-conscious stu-

dents.

Robert J. Morrissey, placement

officer for men, is now prepar-

each student worker explaining

the facts surrounding his income

and taxation.

The main recommendation of

Senator Shaw to the senate was
that the Treasurer's Office not

be asked to withhold Federal In-

come Taxes.

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE AMHERST

AMHERST
THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

'0

'INEO JOHN SAXON UlAMPfTTEN
•«fc EDWARD C. PlAn FAY WUAY

A UNIVFRSAllNIFRNATinMil PIP I
,RE

-PLUS THIS CO-HIT-

Hugh Mariowe
in

The Black Whip'

-STARTS SUNDAY-

/"

J-
<'''^ Century-Fo

presents

—Starring—

David Niven

Ginger Rogers

Dan Dailey

Tony Randall

Feature af 150, 4:18, 6:30, 8:30

President's Letter . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

sonal opinion here that if "Spring I>ay" is something the junior
class feels it inherited it is my own feeling that it could not have
mherited a more worthless activity—unless a majority of students
want an adolescent "throw-back" to teenage "sneak day.") That there
is no police system or intelligent organi2ational possibility for con-
troUing and maintaining order for as large a group as the univer-
sity now represents in such an activity. Furthermore no intelligent
or rational student organization would assume the responsibility for
trying to police a riot.

In conclusion, what I am doing by this statement is placing a
matter before the student body which the student body apparently
originated for the careful review and consideration of the entire
campus rather than any limited group or class. After talking with
many faculty members and students, I am convinced that an over-
whelming majority of the student body is opposed to "Spring Day"
or would be opposed to it in any shape or form after a careful con-
sideration of the problems and policies which I have indicated above.
Remember that the impassioned pleas of the few, whether i-n letters

respondmg to this stat*anent or in other means of communication,
ai-e not what I am basically interested in. This is a democracy and
I prefer to take cognizance only of majority opinion. Last year's
decision to hold Commencement out of doors after the ovej-whelming
vote of the senior class was a demonstration of this kind of posi-
tive action in a minor way. The problem under considemtion here
IS a much larger one and involves the welfare and reputation of the
University of Massachusetts as well as its students.

J. Paul Mather

President

SENIORS!
Seniors interested in alum-

ni activities are invited to

attend a discussion by Rob-
ert Leavitt, director of the
alumni association, on the
formation of an alumni
boosters club. It will take
place on March 13 at 7:30
in Middlesex room of the SU.

GUYS A.ND GALS

Interested in Cheerlead-

ing? There will be a meeting

in the Cage on Monday,
Mar. 11, at 7 p.m. This in-

cludes anyone interested in

cheering for Frosh-Soph bas-

ketball game.

Bell Aircraft Corporation now offers you the opportunity to join the Nations foremost team of
missile specialists. The combined efforts of our engineering team members directed towards the
development of better weapons systems for defense have been crowned by such achievements as
the Rascal Missile, key weapon in Air Force strategy, airborne electronic and servomcchanisms
systems, and rocket motors for a variety of missiles programs including the "Nike". The missile
and aircraft weapons systems of the future are now being developed in oar laboratories. In addition
opportunities for a permanent and promising career are also available for engineering and scientific

graduates in many other fields including our NEW NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

• Be sure to arrange through your placement office to meet with our rep.
resentatiie on for complete information on the varied.
creative assignments offered ivith the Bell Aircraft Engineering Division.

BELL AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, R. O. BOX 1, BUFFALO S, N. Y.

ASSIGNMENTS NOW AVAILABIE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS FOR
BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S DEGREE CANDIDATES

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
GUIDANCE SYSTEMS

INSTRUMENTATION

TELEMETERING

BEACONS

AMPLIFIERS

RECEIVERS

UHF ANTENNAS

COMPUTERS

CODERS, DECODERS

TRANSMITTERS

POWER SUPPLIES

MISSILE AUTOPILOTS

HELICOPTER AUTOPILOTS

AUTOfMATIC LANDING SYSTEMS

NUCLEAR PROJECTS

LABORATORY
EVALUATION

MISSILE ACCEPTANCE TESTING

QUALITY CONTROL

ENVIRONMENTAL TEST

FLIGHT TEST

MEASUREMENTS

STANDARDS

flilD SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

OPERATIONAL TRAINING

TfCHNICAl EDITING

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
ROCKET ENGINES

THRUST CHAMBERS

TURBINES ft PUMPS

PRESSURE VESSELS

SERVO VALVES

HYDRAULICS

INSTRUMENTATION

INERTIAL GUIDANCE

NUCLEAR PROJECTS

RESEARCH
MATERIALS t, PROPELLENTS

HEAT TRANSFER

AERODYNAMIC HEATING

FLUID MECHANICS

COMBUSTION

LABORATORY
EVALUATION

POWER PLANT TESTING

ROCKET COMPONENTS TEST

EQUIPMENT TEST

HYDRAULIC TESTING

SHOCK ft VIBRATION TEST

STRUCTURES TESTING

STATIC TEST

AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
AIRFRAME DESIGN

CONFIGURATION DESIGN

STABILITY ft CONTROL
PROPULSION SYSTEMS

ROCKET ENGINES

THRUST CHAMBERS

TURBINES ft PUMPS

CRITERIA ft LOADS

RESEARCH
PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION

THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS

THERMAL STRESSES

ELASTIC STABILITY

STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS

ANALYSIS A TEST
PERFORMANCE

MANEUVERABILITY ft LOADS
WIND TUNNEL TESTING

STATIC LOADS ANALYSIS

DYNAMIC LOADS ANALYSIS

LOADS ft CRITERIA STUDIES

WEIGHTS ANALYSIS

POWER PUNT TEST

PLIGHT TESTINO
{

^ MATHEMATICS
AND PHYSICS

DEVELOPMENT
INERTIAL GUIDANCE
ANALOGUE SIMULATION

INSTRUMENTATION

TEST EQUIPMENT

NUCLEAR PROJECTS

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
FLUHER

VIBRATION

DYNAMIC LOADS
SYSTEMS EVALUATION
KINEMATICS

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS

MANUAL COMPUTATIONS
INFORMATION PROCESSING
ANALOGUE ft DIGITAL COMPUTERS

DATA PROCESSING &
ANALYSIS

DATA REDUCTION
ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

RESEARCH
FLUID FLOW
THERMODYNAMICS
NUCLEAR PROJECTS
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ToTo UM Sfi"3tor Humphrey's Keynote Speech Opens

Graduates
The University has awarded

(leprrees to 46 undergraduates and

14 jji'aduate students as of last

February, it was recently an-

nouno'I li\ T'idMist Shannon Alc-

<'un«-.

Thcsf stiuii'nts hu\f rcinij)lrtt'<l

re(|uii'<nii'nts foi' graduation and

will rcrcixc tlii'ir diplomas

mail

:

BA in (.ollepe of Arts

and Sciences

Wjllium 1'.. P.aiTV, havKl

International Weekend Program At Union

!)V

(J.

I'lrncy, John K. Mnnis, Walter
('. !•'!>. Jr.. Arni'ld S, t'f>)'(lin-

i
•

. !!. ( lorinaii, W'iliiani

. 1^..^ ,. ,lo!iii .1. liass.'ll Jr.,

i.'.il Sani William Kaplan.

BS in (ollesie of Arts

ai»d Sciences

l»a\id B. Boothy, (Jt'or<r.' Doano.

A'liold F. Kenniston. Mr~. I.'>i>

! . Smith (Magna Cum Laude),

I'aul y. Kowaleski, Kichai'd L.

,\FilKr, and William H. Pt-rkins.

BS in College of AKricuItiire

Alfr.HJ R. Bartlett, Paul H.

Bouchard, Kenneth L. Carlson,

David W. Dik, William F. Hol-

iister, Willard H. Young, Jr.,

< haries M. Larsen, John P.

McDermott, Brendan J. Whitta-

Ker, Walter J. Wojner, Martha
J. Wol finger.

BBA in School of Business

Peter J. Barrett, Owen S.

Clark, Kenneth B. Crooks, Rob-

it B. Frazer, Jr., Lee H. Hall,

Robert W. Lee, Thomas F. Ly-

ons Jr., and John T. Petersen.

BS in Chemical Engineering

<"arl A. Ruscetta.

BS in Civil Engineering

Albert T. Collins, Charles J.

(( 'nil I 1 11 III ll I'll jKlilt' J )

Women Vote

On Tuesday
For Judiciary
Over fifty percent of the eli-

gible voters turned out to cast

their ballots in the Women's Ju-

diciary election held Thursday.

.A slat*' of ten candidates was
elected in the primary. The final

election is scheduled for Tuesday,

March 12 from 9-.5 in the Stu-

<lent Union.

For the class of '58, incumbents

Jan Andrews and Phyllis Satter

vere renominated along with

Ruth Kingman and Marcia Sam-
oylenko.

Ann Orfino, Sara Varanka, and

Mancy Wright and incumbent

Yorkette Solomon were renomin-

ated by the <?ophomores.

The freshmen nominated Sara

Hoffman and Marcia Hubbard.

In a special election held on

Tue.sday, Hank Fredricson was

elected Fraternity Senator and

D(^n Ames senator of the conimu-

ti r . This special election was

n. < t->sary to fill vacancies caused

hv senate resignations.

ELEM. ED. MAJORS
Interviews for admi.Hsion

to the Elementary Blwk will

lake place in Machmer Hall.

Room .32 on March 12. 1.1.

and M. Sign for interviews

in the oflice «)f the Oean of

Education, RiM»ni 301, as soon

Am |)ossib1e.

Panelists See Mid East

SolutionIn Negotiations
"Unitt'd StMtes Icadot'ship aiul not reliance i.s what is

needed in tlu' I'nited Xatioiis." warned Minnesota Senator

Uul)ert II. Huniplir.'V last Friday night in the keynote

speech that opened the fourth annual International \\'e« k-

end at tlu uni\('i-.sit\ .

Speaking hel'oi'<' an audience of some "i'**' j^'ople at

the Stud»>iit I'nion r.alli'ooni. the senator called for a Middle

East r)e\eloi)meiit Authorit.N conti-ollcd b\- the U.N. Said

IIuni|>lirc\ :

"The I'liitci Nations ol)jcctive in th(^ Mid<lle Ka.-^t must

be in the iHople. The T.X. has a nioi'al obligation t<» the

proper dexciopment of the Middle East. an<l a development

Authoriu I'litrolU'd by the U.N.

—FoleyfoTo

Pictured above is Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota

who delivered the Keynote speech Friday night at the Union to

oflicially open the Fourth Annual International W«"ekend at the

university. Humphrey's speech asked for United States leader-

ship in the United Nations.

Fellers, Parkinson To Retire

From Top Food Tech Jobs
The retirements nf Dr. Carl

R. Fellers, head <>f the food tt-ch-

nology department, ami IfoiKod

R. Parkinson, a.ssistant (ifoft^snt

in food tech, wei-e annoiin<i'ii l>y

Pn-sidpiit Mather.

PVlJiTs will ittire in July to

roinplete oli years service at the

university, while Parkinson's res-

ignation will become effective in

.•\ugu.st and will complete his 28

years of service at UMass.

Prof. Fellers graduated from

Cornell University in 1915 and

holds the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees

from Rutgers University. Before

joining the University staff in

1925. he taught at the University

of Washington, and has since

acted as bacteriologist for the

U. S. Bureau of Chemistry and

Snils. Ill' is a incnihcf of numer-

mis lu-oft'ssional and learned so-

•ii'tie.s an<l has published ovei'

IdO scientific atui tei hniial papers

in his tielil.

A ji|i.i;ii!* ! '.' the University

staff in i;»2i». Parkinson had

worked with graduate students on

re.search problems connected with

animal and human nutrition. He
graduated from the University of

New Hampshire in 1942 and holds

the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from

UMass.

Mr. Parkin.fon is .i member of

the .\nimal Nutritional Re.search

Council and the Institute of Food

Technologists and is the author

of several papers dealing with

rodent control.

Anilus To Sponsor 17lh Lillle

International Livestock Show
"The biggest student livestock

show in the world" will be at

UMass on Saturday, March H!.

The 17th .Annual Little Inter-

national Livestock Show, spon-

sored hy the animal husbandry

<lul) of llie university, will be

the laiti:est of its kind of live-

stock competition.

Reginning :it H:.'',0 a.m. on Sat

lU'ilay, H7 student- will eonipc'.e

with each '>!her for honors and

prizes on the basis of fitting; and

shoving animals in their (are,

.\inong the stork showii will he

Angus and lleridUrd bei'f cittlc,

Shropshire sheep, Chester White

liotr.;, -md S(tme of the top Mor-

- :(h 1 nth- I <iun! r\ ,

Aw.u-ds wdl be m:idi' in each

Cornell Prof.

I'o Speak On
Foreign Lang.
The Carnegie Language Project

at the university will bring Dr.

William G. Moulton. professor of

linguistics at Cornell University,

lo the campus for its fifth con-

ference on the teaching of for-

eign languages, Friday, March

15 at 8 p.m. in the Council Cham-
bers of the Student Union.

The conference is one in a

series made possible by • r:^^^•n^

to the state university t'l'om the

Carnegie ( 'orporatii>n I'T re-

search into nioi-e elTeelual folelHli

language teaching methods.

Prof. Moulton graduated from

Princeti'>n University .md holds

a Ph.D. from Vale in German
linguistics, lb- has studied and

traveled extensively in Germany.

France and Italy, and has made
two educational missions to Ger-

many for the goveriiinenl. Iii

195.'^-54 he studied at the I'niver-

sity of I^eiden under a Fulbright

research grant.

elass and the winners' names en-

graved on permanent trophies in

the animal husbandry dei)art-

ment.

To pi"o\ ide eiiinic tvlief, th<'

perennial Co-ed Milking Contest

will feature the "city folk" .lass-

mates of the competitors trying

to obtain milk from the original

source. The ("ampus 4-H Club

will l)e on hand to provide sand-

\vii b. s and refresh nients.

l're:>enting the .iwanls will be

prominent people <d' aKriciiltural

iieid and university |ie!-sonneI.

Medal , books, iTiagazine sul)-

scripticuis, and varioir- other

prizes will be aw.irded In w inn»>ri^

in the fitting and

test.

lowing con

UMass Girls Given

CliaiHT To Model In

Hair Style Show
Twenty-five univer!*ity coeds

will be given free hair styling

when they are < hosen to model in

the John H. Hn-ck fasliioii show

next month.

Try<Mits foe the selection nf

the.se Ll-^ Dlodels will be llelfl

Thursday, March 14, in room 217

of Skinner from ',\ to 5 p.m. and

7 to 9 p.m. All women students

who are interested and who can

meet the neces.sary time .schedule

are urged to come to the try-

outs. No .appointments an re

quired.

The models who are selected

must l>e available for rehearsals

on the afternoon of the -h..w.

Thursday. April 11. Modeling ex-

perience is not nvpiired. Repre

.sentatives of .Fohn H. Brock Inc.

will -;.lert the models on the basis

ibility for the \vi<ie r.anue

of hi.sloricnl costumes and haii-

styles to be shown in "Coiffure

<'.i\-alcade." Six 11».'i7 haii'-tyb

will be inchided.

will hel[) to settle the peoples'

needs."

Humphrey defended the United

Nations against recent statements

(including Senator Knowland's)

in saying "it was foolish to judge

the U.N. by the standai-ds of

little-minded men, who are weak

and not wise in their decisions.

"The spirit of nationalism is

now .stimulating most parts of

thf world," noted Humphrey,
"and the L'nited Nations should

try to provide a focus for this

nationalism. Without the U.N.,

all these forces vvill be moving

all over the world. The United

States can make the U.N. more
pel fiTi iiy uivai^; it its leaiier:,iiip

and not its douljt."'

There was a brief ([uestion and
.answer ))eriod that followed the

senator'.-- speech, and then >he

discussion was continued in the

Colonial Lounge of the Student

I'nion, where Humphrey j.:\\'-

further view.^ on domestic and

foreign situalion.s.

kohn DiHCUsseK Gains

I>r. Hans Kohn delivered the

i>uncheon Addre.ss on .Saiuruay

in the Commonwealth Room of

the Union. He saw gains in

American foreign policy, primar-

ily gains in the cold war policy

in the Middle Fast. Kohn .said

that these gains were possible

because of the United States' sup-

|.ort of Israeli withdrawal from

the Gaza Strip under the United

Nations.

All speakers for the weekend

seeme<l to agree that negotiations

ii! the United Nations were the

only solution to re.solve the ten

sion in the Middle Fast.

Panelists I'sther Herlilz, speak-

ing for Israel, and .Ariz Sahwel,

taking the Arab side. di.scusse<l

the populati(<n displacement in

the troubled are.i.

Yal<' Prof To SjX'ak

On Politieal Aetion*
Harold La.swell, prominent m

the field of Political Behavior.

will speak to th.' Psychology

Club on "The I'-vcImI-.i.. \ \..p,., • .

of political Behavior" on Wednes-

day. M.arch i:f at ~, -.'W p nt. in

\h%- Worc>-*ei- K'ooin of the .Stu-

di at 1
' Oion.

r»r. L.iswell, currently Profes-

o- id" Politics at Vale I^w
iiK.l. 1, tninent in

(I II ,1 nil I II 1
1
H' ^)
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Qlt^r il(a0aarl;uartta OlolUgtan

BEAR BAILS
It seems that our latest acquired mascot,

the happy bear from Hokkaido, has alread>

picked up some of the late, great Metawam-
pee's habits. Hoky has developed the wan-

derlust.

This seems to be a characteristic trait

of UMass mascots, the desire to leave their

comfoilable resting places and journey to

far and exotic places. Although the bear

looked quite at home sitting placidly on the

desk in the Union Lobby with expression un-

changed, if you looked deep into his eyes of

late you would have seen the restless long-

ing to travel. Perhaps he sensed the coming

of spring and wanted to range through the

woods in search of berries, but it is rumored

that he was seen threading his way down
the pike on matters of State.

Inside sources say that Hoky may pos-

sibly make headlines, and if some would say

that it was rude of him to leave without fur-

nishing a forwarding address there are also

those who contend that F.D.R. didn't pub-

lish a brochure listing the prospective de-

lights of his visit to Yalta.

Whatever precipitated his sudden depar-

ture, we feel sure that he will return to oc-

cupy his cherished niche in our Student

Union lobby.

LliiLE MAN ON CAMFw^ by Dick Aibi«r

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Such nerve ven sez das President

Dot Spring Day should got up und vent.

Dots bad for us vot likes der jobs

Auf acting like goodt U.S. slobs.

Must been somebodies been mistook,

Jawohl—veir learnen from der book,

But lets us been more honest here

;

\'eir liken riots, sex und beer;

So why veir should start acten now
Like Gung-ho scholars anyhow?

Auf cour.se veir haben there und here

Der nuttish clods vots slightish queer,

But most feel rightish in der heart,

Veir come here to get drunk, not smart.

ntcrad aa Moond el«M niAtUr at th* poet offie* »t An-
t, Mms. Printed tlu-M tlmaa weakly during Um acadamie

ezeept dnrinc racation and exjunlnation periods ; twice

H weak t^ week foiiowins a vaeniiou ur tuiAuiiuakiuu i^eikw,

•r when a holiday falla within the week. Accepted for maiUac
adar the ^athority of th« act of March S, 1879. aa amended
ky th« act of Jana 11, IMi.
Ondarrradaate newspaper of the UniTersity of Maaaachusatts.

Xkm staiT ia raaponaible for its eontents and no faculty members
r^id it for accuracy or approval prior to publication,

•nlwa-tptlon price: tZ.7e per yaar ; tl-BO per semester

I! Memorial HalL Univ. of Maaa.. Amherst. Maaa

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TODAY-

David Niven in

Oh Men Oh Women
In Cinemascope & Color

-TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY-

Eicellent!"
Posi

"EitnirdliiirT

Mi eicltinc!"

TImai

C/WAgNIFICENT

A

SalMted Shorfi Feat 6;30, 8:50

-LATE SHOW FRIDAY-

"/ didn't knorr there's no second helpings on mutton!"

Facts About Your Union
by WILLIAM D. SCOTT

Did you know that 196,352 people used the Student Union fa-

cilities during the first 28 day 8) of operation?

If you think that this is a fantastic figure, be assured that

we too feel that the building is being used beyond our wildest ex-

pectations. As a result of this large usage, there have been a few
misu«e-s of the building and a oertaan amount of negligence on the

part of a few students in helping the employees maintain the build-

ing correctly.

Following are several tijw, which if followed would help to

enhance the use of the many facilitieis available.

We feel sure thait the students were not taught to rest their

feet on the furniture, taibles and coffee tables. If there is a desire

to curl up on oto' of the lovely couches, the suggestion of remoxing
your shoes would be a wonderful idea. In other words, the next per-

son to use the fumitui-e might ha\"e on a clean dress or suit.

Although there has been Tiiuch adverse talk about the bussing

in the Food Service, it ie still de.sirable that students help with buss-

ing as much as pos.sible. If you desire to see an orderly room, then

your help will be greatly apreciated. This could also apply to the

picking up of newspapers, napkinns, and cup.s on the floor area around
>1our table.

I am well awan> th:i, . -tryone on the campus is in a hurry,

faculty and students alike. Walks have been placed in strategic lo-

cations and in the future 1 am sure additional walks will be put dowTi.

In the meantime it would be a wonderful idea if we could spend

the extra few steps to use the walks and therefoi'e eliminate the

excessive mud that is carried into the Union Building. If you do not

have time and mu.st cut across the lawn, may we please ask your
cooperation In knocking the mud off outside the buildfing. I am sure

the building cu.stodians would appreciate it.

During February, 16,842 people utilized the games area.

The Union Building hat^ been designed for the use of i-ecrea-

tion and leisure time activities. Also, the ait o^f studying and the

desire to study is commendable. However, we would like to suggest
that if you aiv .studying in the Union Building where the games
and televiision .sets are located that you do not reprimand the per-

son who desiires to see a television program. If you care to study

in the buihldng. that's fine, hut please r<'member that there are h\»o

other activities that wll he going on at the same time.

Mort' facts alumt the T'nioii next week and should you have

any .suggfwtion.- <>i <'riticisitis, wi would appreciate hearing al)out

them .so that wt (an make tlie Union a better place for you.
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.

to the Editor
Sackmary Swings Again

Dear Sir:

This letter is in an.swer to that of Miss Evelyr

Burhoe which appeared in the f'i>ller/inn on March 8.

Oeai- Miss Burhoe:

All right, I grant that you have seen a littU

more than I concerning educational facilities at

other colleges, thus being a mighty authority oti

such matter-s. I also grant that the education given

to the student at these various ivy league college.-

is superior, in many ways, to that which we at

UMass receive. But, I emphasize one single fact

—

my letter did not deal with EDUCATION. I dealr

with these aspects of college; the appearance, nuin-

ner, and mind of the student.

I further say that I do not wear rose-colored

glasses, but merely state simple FACT. There i.-

one thing I did not notice about your letter though—
it is easy to interpret it in a way I did not intend

it to be read. You read far too much into it, and

don't say you didn't. I kindly ask you, did you do

so in order to express your own viewpoints?

I shall wrap up my letter by writing one sen

tence; the friendly atmosphere at our university

has more merits than the, how did you express it

now, "higher, broader, and more objective plane"

at these ivy league schools.

I*m awfully sorry if your ego (collegiate minded

style) has been hurt by my first letter, and also, 1

assume, by this, my .second letter.

signed:

Stephen Sackmary

JA YWALKING . .

.

A BAD HABIT
Dear Sir:

Step aside U.N.! ^ .

One has to admire the ambition of the U.N.

in trying to patch up differences such as those

that exist between Egypt and Israel, but now the

U.N. has to play el seconde banjo (Spanish for

second fiddle) to the greatest pacifier since Bill>

GrahaPi attempted to get Liherace and Elvis t(i

do a duet in his choir.

What is this gigantic task of pacification ?

Well friends, you will marvel at my intrepidness,

but I am going to disprove the axiom that "Odod
is odod and dribyenoog is dribyenoog and never the

twain shall meet."

We all know what a odod is, but for the benefit

of the uninitiated I will expidiate. Odod is dodo
spelled backwards. But what is a dodo ?

Well, children, the dodos are thee. Yes, thee
who walk the streets of the university with your
heads tucked in your armpits, not giving a Ar
for life, limb, or the pursuit of happiness. But,

comrades, you are scratching the cars of the plu

tocrats as you ricochet off them as you are picked
off while meandering about the campus in a state

of sublimation and oblivion.

As a driver, I thought it great sport to imitate

the "Beast of Buchenwald" and scrape skin off

dodo po«teria, but now I have my room completely

l>ai)ered with said hides and need no more. I call

this hovel papered with skin from the human
rumbleseat the "Rumpus Room.*'

Excus«e me for getting off the track, back now
to why I think we, the dribyenoog (gooneybirds
s|>elled backwards) should stop trying to put the

dodos off the opposite bank into the comer pocket.

I'p till now. the tale has been classified secret, so

seci"et it was "bum before reading."

I wa.'i !.il>oiing under th(- mi.sapprehension that

all dodos wolf smelly "Troporty of". ,\las, I wa.>»

wronv; This particular dodo wort» lM-20-'M; that

was until slic crossed the street without looking
\(,\\- shf i> .'!7 2(t 17. and reminds one of a math
niaioi with lin neu triangular appeai^ance. This
waste of wa>|i \«.ai>1< il wonders has to cease. So I

ronu <iut of jiomans land waving a banner ot

ti-\)fr and |>li>ading wit'^ .\oii d«Kl<»s to pleaso r»

frain fi'oin jaywalkiiiK and look where your hip

ai'i s^oiniL' to lioj)

If you do till-, till' krooncybirds will change i.

.iiiothi r phase of Ihit izain.- hunt-, .uid all wil! lix>

happi I \ cx I 1 :i f' .1 .

Sii'nt'd ;

Frank .'sonsii

>l
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230 Game Intramural BB Redmen Swimmers Take Seventh
Season Ends; LCA, TC Win In New Enfflands At Connecticut

Another successful inti-aniurai

basketball season has di-awn to a
close with pei-ennially powerful

Lambda Chi takinjf first place in

the three bracket leajfue. Theta
Chi took second place and Sijr

E{i looks like a shoo in foi- thiid

in the interfrateinity division.

SPE will have to clinch two i>ost

season f^mes to insuie it—oiie

with KK and anothei- wifh AEP,
to take over sole position of third

place. TEP will take third if

SPE loses both and a playoff

will lesult if they lose only one.

INhEPKNDENT LEAGUE A
L P

2i»

2 IH

2 1(3

3 14

4 12

5 10

Ponsie Poppers

Spade A.C.

Old Tads
Husbands
Elephant A.C.

Thatcher Rumnvys
Ancients

Rock 'N Rollers

No. Pleasant A.C.

Rascals

Loose Gears

W
10

8

8

7

6

;»

4

3

2

1

6

7

8

9

10

8

4

2

B
P
14

8

8

8

G

6

6

2

Playoffs: LCA (Frat champs) 60

—Baker B (Ind. B champs) 48.

Ponsie Poppers (Ind. A champs)
41—Thatcher A (Dorm champs)
37. Ohampionship g-ame: LCA 53

—Ponsie Poppers 30.

DORMITORY LEAGUE

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
W L

Baker B
Mafia AjC.

A.T.G.

Thatcher Thugs
Cellar A.C.

Celtics

Sturdley A.C.

Van Meter B
Bi"ooks B

4

4

4

3

3

3

1

8

W L P
Thatcher A 8 1 16

Lewis A 8 1 16

Butterfield 1 2 14

Baker A 4 3 8

Greenoug'h 3 4 6

Chadbourne 3 4 6

Berkshire fj 5 6

Van Metei- A 2 6 4

Brooks A 1 8 2

Important

MEETING

Student

Scholarship

Organization

7:30 P.M.

STUDENT
UNION

Room To Be

Announced In

Wednesday's Collegian

Middlesex 7

Thatcher A and Lewis A ended

season in a tie for first place— In

\.hc play off Thatcher 50—Lewis
•)-

INTRAMURAL
FINAL STANDINGS

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

LCA
TC
TEP
SPE
QTV
KS
SAE
TKE
AEP
AGR
PMD
KK
ASP
PSK
[Sigma Phi Epsilon will play its

remaining- two (2) jrames (AEP
& KK) because of the possibility

of gaininjT sole possession of

third place—if t*hey win the 2

games.]

VOLLEY BALL NOTICE
Anyone interested in or-

ganizing a team, fraternity,

dormitory, or independent,

for the newly organized in-

tramural volleyball league

should do so immediately and

get his team roster in to

Coach Woronicz before five

o'clock Wednesday.
There has been a lot of

vocal support for the addi-

tion of this sport to the in-

tramural program and a lot

of talk about a better de-

veloped program in gener-

al. Yet this same notice ap-

peared a week ago and only

three rosters have been turn-

ed in up to this morning.

Let's show some interest.

CAPTAIN CLARK BALDWIN

Williams successfully defended

its New England Intercollegiate

Swimming Association team ti-

tle at Storrs, Conn., Saturday,

outpointing Little Three rival

Amherst, 62-57.

Host Connecticut and Brown
tied for third place in the 14-

team field with 37 points each.

Four teams, Holy Cross, Tufts,

MIT and Worcester Poly failed

to score.

Amherst's Bob Keiter set a

New England recoi-d in the 50-

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

yai-d freestyle covering the dis*

tance in 0:22.3 to break the old

mark of 0:22.6 he set in the

qualifying heat Friday.

Keiter and Pete Dietz of Wil-

liams were the only double win-

ners. In addition to the 50-yard

freestyle, Keiter won the 100-

yard freestyle. Dietz finished in

front in the 220-yard freestyle

and the 440-yard freestyle.

UMass finished in the upper
bracket of the competition with

a seventh place among the four-

teen New England colleges com-
peting.

As usual, the brunt of the

Redmen scoring was done by Joe
Rogers' old reliables, Clark Bald-
win and Dick Ham.

Clark, captain of this year's

team, was the top individual

point man for UMass taking a

third place in the 220 yard free-

style and a sixth in the 440 yard
freestyle events.

Dick Ham, swimming in on

ly the 100 yard butterfly event,

took a fourth place.

Dennis Carroll, a sophumort-

with a tremendous amount of po-

tential, took a sixth in the 50

yard freestyle to finish out th«'

individual scoring for the uni

versity. In the 400 yard relay,

tOie Redmen came in fourth.

A few words of praise are
certainly in order coaiceming
Clark on his last collegiate meet
The versatile senior from Phj
Sig has been nothing short of
tremendous for four years and
a continual two event winner in

UMass dual meets this season.

Box score:

4(K)-yard MeOley Relay l. Brown
(ClHyson. Riddle. Chapman and Gra-
ham> ; 2. Williams, 3. Uowdoin : 4, Am-
herst

; 5, Connecticut; 6, SprioKfiald.
Time 4:06,0.

220.Vard Fr-^tyl€^-l, Dieth. WilH»m» :

•1. Finney, Connecticut; 3. Baldwin. Maa-
»achuaett« : A. Thompson, Amherst; C.

fucuel. Connecticut; 6. Fingles, Con-
nwUcut. Time 2:13.9.

SO-Yard Free Style-— 1. Keiter. Am-
herst; 2, Gideonese, Amherst; 3. Clarke.
Springfield

; 4 Ide. Williams ; 5, Shan-
non. Trinity

; 6. Carroll, MassachuaetU.
Time 0:22.3.

100-Yard Butterfly — 1, Chapman.
Brown; 2, Severance, William* ; 3.

Reevea, William*; 4. Ham, Maasacbua-
etU; 6, B«auvaia. Connecticut; 6, Jonas.
Amherst. Time 0:69.1.

Diving — 1. Lawson. SpringAeld : 8,

Outerforidge, Brown ; 3, Hale, CoMt
Guard

; 4, Anderson, Ccmst Guard ; .5.

Kaloburdo, Connecticut; 6, Stuart. Con-
necticut. Winning points 78.38.

100-Yard I-Veestyle — 1, Keiter, Am-
herst

; 2, Ide, Williams ; 8, Clarke,
Springfield; 4. Reeves, Williams: 5, Gid-
euneae, Amherst: 6. Shannon, Trinity
Time 0:52. !l,

200-Yard Backstroke— 1, Plourde, Bow-
doi.i ; 2. Clayaon, Brown ; 3. Tatem, Wil-
liams

; 4, Andrews, Connecticut; 6, T»g-
gert. Brown ; 6, Kurtz. Springfield. Tiro*
2:14.1.

440-Yard Freestyle — 1. Dietx. Wil-
liams; 2. Thompson. Amherst; 3, Lum.
Williams; 4, Kaplan. Wesleyan ; 5.

Kingles, Connecticut; 6, Bald^rin. Maa-
sachusetts. Time 5:07.4.

200-Yard BreaaUtroke — 1, Pinii*y.
Connecticut: 2. Jonea. Amherst; 8.
White. Bowdoin ; 4, Marrtmiald, Spring
field; 5, Reiners, Amherst; 6, Logan
Trinity. Time 2:88.4.

400-Yard Relay— 1, Amherst (Higgins.
Gideoneae. Greer and Keiter) ; 2, Wil-
liams

; 3, Connecticut; 4, Massachusetta

;

5, Brown ; 6, Wesleyan, Time 8 :86.6.
Kreahman 400-Yard Relay— 1, Trinity
(Black, KriedmaJi, Foy and Morgan) ;

2, Bowdoin: 3. Connecticut; 4. Brown; 5
Springfield; 6, MIT. Time 3:48.3.

Other Team Scores—Springfield. 21
Bowdoin. 19; Massachusetts. 16; Coasi
Guard, 7; Weaieyan. 6; Trinity, 4.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBUGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
m. ALpifM 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

fS FOR REAtt by Chester Field

FIREBUG*

A thousand curaea on that alim.
Incendiary she

Who—calciuating shrewdly my
Combustibility

—

£nflamed me with her eyes and let
me bum so merrily

That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.

MORALt Where there's fire—there's
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h—
that feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smootbost natural tobacco filter.

Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today—packed more smoothly
byACCU.RAY!

Llk* your ploatur* ilOf
Chostorfiald King has Ivrythtny t

•SSOgofK to Daniel J. SuUii<an. Holy Cro»ii CoU^t.
for hit Chf»ter Field poem.
$60 for each philnimphienl iiertr accepted far puHu-a'
Uon. ChetterfieU, P.O. Hox 21, JVw York 46. N. Y.

OlliaiW Hym IVtecwO*.
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Stockbridge News lost • • • •

The first banquet in the his- ogy Depai-tment. The subject of
tory of the Stockbridge Horti-

culture Club will be held in the

Student Union on Wednesday
evening March 13 at 7:30 p.m.

Guests will be Prof. Lyle L.

Blundell, Prof. Paul N. Procopio,

Prof. Harold Mosher, and the

guest speakers will be Dr. and
Mrs, Alexander of the Entomol-

Crammlng
for Exams?

their speech will be "Ten Thou-
sand Mile Detour" which is a

story about a trip around the
world taken by Dr. and Mrs.
.\lexander.

The Annual Progress Banquet
of the Stockbridge School of
Agriculture will be held on
March 12 in the Student Union
BallixMiin.

The purpose of the baiKiUft is

to honor the outstanding foot-

ball and basketball players of the
school and to add amphasis to

the school spirit that has been
generated )ty the classes of '57

and '58.

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely

^our doctor will tell you— a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings; on those "3 o'clock cob-
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown . .

.

helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely I

t5 fablcti-35<
lorg* •conomy ilze
(for Crack Row and
Dormj) 60 Joblelj— 98'

AWAKENER5
S.rcf 1933

SAFE AS COFFEE

USAF Jobs To B(

Explained At Union
()|)p<>rtunities in the U.S. Air

Forcf .Aviation Cadet Program
will hv (explained to intei'e.sted

vnuii-i- men when an Aviation Ca-
<i''t Team \Tsits heie on Wed-
(I'S'lay and Thursdax. March l.'?th

and I4th.

Lt. Donald \V i i i.-iK,,-.-^.. i'ly.

ing Training Speciali.st, and Lt.

Kmamicl N. P.saraki.s, Public In-
foi-niatidii Oliircr will l>e here to
)ia.ss out Kfjifial information and
hold interviews with rnivcrsit

y

studonts from 10-nn *,, :i:no at

'lir Student Union.

The Aviation Cadet T'rojriah

consists of Pilot training and
Navigator training. Pilots leam
to fly and maneuver jet single
engine or multi-engine aircraft.

Navigator.'^ are rated as member.^
of all types of planes.

An aqua-marine ring set in

gold, in the main lounge of the
Student Union, Thursday night.

Please return as it has sentimen-
tal value. Contact Jean Mango,
Hamlin.

A pearl ring in the ladies
room of the Union. Reward of-

fered. Contact Mable Irigoyen, 4

Hill House, Northampton. Ju 4-

9f)99.

One gold and mother-of-pearl
bracelet last week. Please re-
turn to Virginia Fryc, Arnold.
The student who offered to

.show slides of Germany, Austria
and Switzerland for the German
Club please contact immediately
Kvelyn Murphy at Sigma Kappa
or Miss Schiffer at the German
Dept., Machmer Hall, R(X)m 103.

A tan ti-ench coat with a red
lining in Machmer Hall. Please
retuiTi to Daniel Kielty, Lewis.
A high school class ring,

E.H.S,, red stone set in gold da-
ted 195(), initial.^ W. B., lost in

vicinity of Thatcher Hou.se. Re-

turn to William Breyer, Lewis,
Room 302.

Red-rimmed eyeglasses some-
where on campus. Turn in to
Lost and Found in Student Union
Building. Owner—David Licciar-

di.

Green and white pi^scription
sunglasses, probably in a white
case. Please letum to Diane
Stewart, Pi Beta Phi.

A large blue leather change
purse in Skinner or near vicini-

ty, March 4. Finder may keep
money, but please return the
purse to Lois Ambush, Hamlin.
Whoever got a brown tweed

coat jnixed up with a black
tweed in the dining Commons on
March f), see R. Farnham, 227
Van Meter.

An overcoat (salt and pepper-
very tweedy). Will return one
left in its place. Contact T. Con-
Ion, 20] Lewis.

FOUND

Yale Prof . .

.

(CimtitiKiil frorn jiage 1)
tlii.^ tifld for many years, and
he ha.s published extensive ar-
ti<-l»-s and hooks ,,n Political Be-
havior.

('i.^ai-oltf lighte)- (foreign
niakt), within last month. Con-
tact Dick Sexton, Theta Chi.

A slide rulo. Owner may claim
!>y de.scribin^ it. Inquii-e at 424
' 'r''"nough.

Degrees . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Gibowicz Jr., (Cum I.^ude), An-
thony J. Kozak, and Alwin K.
.Milch Jr.

BS in Electrical Engineering
Edward M. Hado, and John J.

O'Connell.

BS in Mechanical Engineering
Philip G. Blanchard, and Rob-

ert >L Coon.

BS in Divisiun of Phys. Ed.
Donald R. Hallett.

Master of Science

Dorothy M. Breor, George W.
Campbell, Charle.s C. Davis, Dew-
ey B. Durrett, Claudette M.
Houle, Elizabeth M. RuUer, Dan-
iel J. O'Connell Jr., and Jo.seph

D. Shore.

Master of .\rts

.Mrs. Klinor F. Greenfield, and
("lai'a K. Nicholson.

Bachelor of Land.scape Architec-

ture

I>avi(i !,. Young.
Ma.ster oC HusinesM Administra-

tion

Harv-y B. Chansky, and <'hri:^-

tojiher G. Smith.

Doctor of philosophy
Xoniian (jrecnficld.

Seniors
There will b«' a meeting

Id form a .Senior Alumni
Boosters Organization on
March 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Middlesex room of the Stu-

dent Union. This meeting
will be open to all seniors.

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Sal^
CrKilnl hy H. .1

. UruiinUia Tobacco Coinyanu.

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll have a
good idea how refreshing all-new Salem Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste

in cigarettes flf)ws through Salf.m'.s pure white hlter. Rich tobacco taste with
new surpri.«e softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. Try Salem -you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste

League Sport Shirt
Stripes

and
Plaids

3.95
«mi

5.00
Thompsons
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Bezanson Will Lecture
On 'Moby Dick' At SU

y by HOPE CHLEBUS
'•Drama^and Dream: Some Interpretations of Moby

Dtrk" will be the subject of Walter E. Bezanson's lecture,
to be delivered on Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom of
the Student Union. —

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13. 1957

Concert Friday Night Sponsors

Lily Pons, Met Operatic Star

Mr. Bezanson is a past presi-

dent of The Melville Society and
associate professor of American
Civilization at Rutgers Univer-
sity. He was an uaidergraduate
at Dartmouth, a tutor in history
at Yale, and an instructor in

Knglish at Harvard.

After serving three years in

the Navy, he returned to Yale
in 1940 to study for his doctorate.

He has don* work in history

and social I'elations, as well as
litei-ature; and he has taught,
summers, at Middlebury, Ohio,

and Minnesota.

He is currently editing the

poem Clarel, one of the volumes

for the Hendricks House edition

of the complete works of Mel-

ville. He has also done numer-

ous .scholarly articles on Moby
Dick.

Mrs. Bezanson (Beryl Briggs)

will visit the campus with her

husband. She is an alumna of

the university, class of 1939.
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^'Mysteriou^
Montague
Makes Debut

William H. Montague will be
growing Contest" to be held to-

AEPi's entry in the APO "Beai-d-

morrow at 11 a.m. in the
Scalp Shop.

Montague ha.s been prevailed
upon to represent AEPi only on
the condition that: "under no
circumstances will the prize

money be accepted by him or the
house but is donated to APO's
favorite charity."

When interviewed at his coun-
try home where he is spending
a winter of quiet meditation,
.Montague confidently agreed to
cultivate a prize-winning growth.
Montague will have interviews

with certain department heads
and theoi he will be escorted to

the Scalp Shop by a motorcade
from .AEPi, a police escort, and
an orchestra playing "mu.sic to

sooth the savage's heart."

Judiciary Elections

The following girls were
<lected to the Women's Judiciaiy
as a result of yesterday's final

elections.

Class of 1960: Marsha Samoy-
lenko, Phyllis "Fifi" Satter (in-

cumbent.)

Class of 1959: Yorkette Solo-

men (incumbent), Sarah Varanka.
Class of 1960: Marcia Hub-

bard.

Univ. Debating Society Busy;

Battles Williston And Cornell
The UMass Debating Society

will have a jawbusting weekend
as they take on Williston Acad-
emy Friday and then will piay

host to Cornell University Satur-

day.

The recent trend in debating
has taken on the methods of

cross examination and direct

clash and the Ivy League debat-

ing societies are pulling the

strongest along this vein. The
Cornell debate will offer debate
followers a chance to see this

trend in action.

Against Williston the univer-

sity will debate the national top-

ic that has been chosen for this

year: "Resolved: The U.S. shouM
discontinue all direct economic
aid to foreign countries." The
Williston debate will take place

Friday at 8 p.m. in the Franklin

and Barnstable rooms of the Stu-

dent Union.

Against their Ivy League op-

ponent, Cornell, UMass will de-

bate the afllrmative on "Re.solvfd:

Small colleges provide better

education than large colleges."

The Cornell ftebate will be Satur-
day at 10 a.m. in the Woirester
room.

The University Debating So-
ciety was recently initiated and
is one of the last in this area to

enter into this greatly i'e\ived

field which is enjoying a rebirth

of popularity.

The UMass debaters will be
le<l by Captain Bob Ha.skins. The
team will be Jay Savi-eid, Joseph
McNeil, and Lois Lestan who rep-

resented UMasB at the 11th Na-
tional Invitational Debate tourna-
ment held recently at Boston Uni-
versity.

New Policy

Announced By
Two important changes in pol-

icy wero announced yesterday by
the Operetta Guild. The cun*ent

OG production will be the last

musical presented by the Guild

under its pi-osent organizational

setup. Next season the Guild in-

tfinds to work very closely with

the Associate .\lumni Scholarship

Fund.

The uss<x;iation of the Guild

with the Alumni Organizations

will necessarily CURTAIL the

number of on campus performan-
ces of the OG's 1958 production.

Under present plans the Guild

will proVxably only perform three

shows on campus and two per-

formances "on the road" for the

be?>efit of th<> Alunmi Scholarship

Funds.

In 195ti the Guild presented

Smith Pufifir in Pittsfield for

the local .\lumini Scholarship

Fund. As a re.siult of the per-

formance four scholarships wei'e

awarded by the Alumni to Pitts-

field people.

Rescheduled Appearance
Of Star Is At 8 p.m. In Cage

Metropolitan Opera star Lily Pons will sing here Fri-
day, presenting the concert originally scheduled in Novem-
ber which she had to cancel due to illness.

Appearing in the Curry Hicks building Friday, March
15, at 8 p.m., she will provide an extra attraction in the~~

annual university concert series

Changes Are

Operetta Guild

Perform In W. Springfield

Next month the Guild will

travel to West Springfield to pi-e-

sent the current show for the

benefit of the Springfield Alumni
Scholarship Fund.

Next .season the Guild -v^-ill ex-

pand its resources to provide

more opportunities for student

and non-student participation. It

is expected that the expansion
will include a wider variety of

musical theatre offerings.

Numerous persons of various
ages from local communities have
expressed an interest in Guild
participation, and the contemplat-
ed change should, the Guild
states, satisfy the needs and de-

sires of these persons interested

in educational musical theatre.

Both changes will broaden the
.scope of Guild activities to render
a greater service to the univer-
sity and surrounding communi-
ties, the Guild reix>rt concluded.

because the first concert for
which she was .scheduled was
presented by Jan Pierce.

Miss Pons has recently achieved
a significant artistic triumph
by performing in a well received
version of Lucia by Donizetti
at the Metropolitan in New York,
according to Doric Alviani, uni-
versity music department head.
She will sing Lucia in New
York again next week.

X veteran operatic star. Miss
Pons has appeared with leading
companies in Paris, Looidon,
Buenos Aires. Rio de Janiero
and with the San Francisco and
Chicago companies in addition to
her ap{>earances with the Metro-
politan. In this country she has
performed coast-to-coast with
leading orchestras conducted by
her husband, Andre Kostelanetz.

The extra concert ie covered
by series tickets, and tickets for
the public will be on sale at the
door. The fiaial production of the
1956-57 Concert series will be
given by the Philadelphia Or-
chestra in .\pril.

Charles Gibbons Lectures
On Republican Party Thurs
Charles Gibbons (R-Stone-

ham), Massachusetts Hoiise Mi-

nority Leader, will speak on "The
Future of the Republican Party
in Massachusetts" this Thursday
evening.

The prograi sponsored by the

Political Science Association, will

be given at 8 p.m., in the Hamp-
den room of the Student Union.

The Stoneham legislator was
fwm in Girdler. Kentucky. He
.graduated from Barlx)ursville

Baptist College.

He (5»'rve<I in the U.S. Navy
from 1919 to 1925. In 1925 he

moved to Stoneham where he
still resides.

He became active in iK)litics

in 1941 when hf wf>n the first of

three terms on thr Board of
.>«'l«'ttmen. Tl' i-hs was fol-

lowed in 1942 by his election to

the Mas.sachusetts House of Rep-
re.sentatives.

In December of 1956 he was
elected Chairman of the Massa-
chusetts Republican State Com-
mittee.

PANHEL ELECTIONS
Panhellenio Council has elect-

ed its officers for next year. They
are:

President: HIcanor Harris, Pi
Heta Phi.

Vi<(' pri'sidf-nt: Phyllis "Fifi"
Satl.r, SiKma Delta Tau.

Treasuri'r: Christina Ahrenis,

Phi Delt4i N'u.

S.ri'. tai>
. Mary S' .• WithJng-

f.iii, Kanpa Kappa <;amm».

Univ. Campus
Varieties Will

Be April 5th
Campus Varieties, a talent

night whose proceeds will be used
for the Adelphia .scholarship,

will be presented on Friday, April

5th at Bowker Auditorium.

Each dormitory, sorority, and
fraternity has been invite<i to

sponsor some form of talent act
—-voice, instrument, dance num-
bers, monologue or dialogue. No
skits will be presented.

Tonight the preliminary judg-

ing will l)e held in Stockbridge,

room 114 and all of the house
presidents have been notified of

tJie schedule.

The winning talent will be
judged the night of April 5th.

There will be money prizes for

the winning talent, and the win-
ning sponsor will receive a
plaque, properly inscribed.

This talent night should pro-
vide an opportunity for the best
in campus musical and dramatic
talent to perform in the acts or
ri)utirics in which they are most
proficient.

Then> IS also the possibility of

the winning talent appearing in

a regional talent competition in

Mav.

Teachers College
Bill Opposed By
Education Comm.

Bo.ston, March 11—<:ommis-
sioner of Education John J. Des-
mond stoutly opposed legislation
to place control of all .state teach-
ers colleges under the University
of Ma.ssachusetts trustees. The
bill was favored again this year
by Rep. Harri.son Chadwick (R-
Winchester).

Chadwick said that, since the
U of M went under the trustees,
it has moved for\vard rapidly.

He said the Department of Edu-
cation is involved in "hou.sekeep-
ing duties, instead of instruction."
Chadwick declared that gradu-
ates would prefer the U of M
degree. He argued that the in-

crease in students seeking college
education necessitates community
college."?.

Desriond objected that the U
of M is not established to admin-
ister the teacher training pro-
gram. He admitted under <)iu-s-

tioning of Rep. Thomas J. Wojt-
kowski (D-Pitt.sfield), House
chairman of the committee, that
file tvarhers colleges are turning
'>nt only a little more than half
as many teacher."^ as are needefl.

Desmond .said the function of the
State HnaiYl of Kduration has al-

ways t>eon to develop teachem.
lie rii'i int n !n<'^l tlw. urofjnim i<J gO-

irv need.

s

B'kshire, ATG
Win Campu
Chest Drive
The winners of the Campus

Chest Drive, held from Feb. 12-

16, were announced today.
Berkshire dormitory, with 62%

participation, won that division
for the third year in a row.

In the fraternity and .sorority

division. Alpha Tau Gamma, a
winner for the past thi-ee years,
won again this year with 61.5%
participation.

The total amount eoHected,
$1,700, will be divided among
five organizations: World Uni-
versity vSer\ice, Hokkaido Univer-
sity. National Negro Scholar-
ship Service Fund. Save the
Children Federation and the
Unite.! N.jrio ColU.fr,. Fund.

The chairmen of the Drive
(-..niniltt^'e were Kmily Morrison
an<i Fred Phillif)s and the jid-

vi.vi,)!- was Kohrrf Lane of the
Knglish Department.

The r)rganizations t>n campus
whirh aided the romniittee were
fh.' Maroon Koy, the Scrolls, Hil-
N'l. Chii.^tian .Aasodatioin, New-
man Club. WMUA. A.P.O.. and
the Collegian.

PhujUf.s will be awarded to ti,o

two winnem.
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Slfr UlaHBartruBfttB OloUrgtan

BOOST TO
ALUMNI

The fuutre of the Operetta Guild seems
bright indeed. The proposed policy of div-

iding perfoi*mances here and off-campus for

the benefit of Alumni groups is an excellent

one.

These Alumni groups will operate a

scholarship fund, and the shows will serve

to boost this fund with the profits of the per-

formances.

The Alumni Association is expanding
rapidly, and the program in formulation is

promising. More Alumni Clubs will be

formed in areas that now lack them; the

magazine will continue to grow ; new life has

been brought into the Association by the

appointment of new Associates.

The Operetta Guild is to be congi'atulated

for their cooperation in helping the Alumni
Association grow, and with it, the university.

MUSIC
APPRECIATION

May we offer our words of praise to the

Student Union Arts and Music Committee
for the plans they are formulating for cam-
pus programs in music.

With an eye to jazz lovers and classical

musicians alike, the committee has scheduled

appreciation hours to cover composers and
their works.

The first presentation will be held Sun-

day, with a survey of Leonard Bernstein

and his compositions; the following week
will be devoted to the historical background
of Dixieland jazz.

Art In The Area
CAMPUS EVENTS

March 14—Lecture by Dr. William G. Moulton,
Cornell, "Langruage Teaching and Linguistics,"

Council Chamber, Student Union, 8 p.m.

March 15—Concert, Lily Pons, Cage, 8 p.m.

March 17—Music Hour, "Survey of the Life and
Music of Leonard Bernstein," Governor's Lounge,
Student Union, 3 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTS

MT. HOLYOKE—March 13—Film: The Titan,

Hooker, 4 p.m.

March 14—^Lecture by Mrs. E. H. Richardson,

"Roman Spain," for the Western Mass. Soc, of

Amer. Institute of Archeology, Dwight, 8 p.m.

March 15—Scenes from Glass Menagerie, The
Player Queen, and The Siege, Chapin, 8:15 p.m.

AMHERST—March 15—Concert: Mt. Holyoke
and Amherst, College Hall, 8:30 p.m.

SMITH—March 13—Lecture: Robert Moses, Park
Commissioner. New York City, Sage, 8 p.m.

March 13, 14, 15 & 16—Two Ballets: A Mirror
For WiUhes and The Cycle, Student's Building,

8 p.m.

March 14—Lecture: Dr. Arthur C. Twomey, Car-

negie Institute, "North to the Polar Seas," Sage,

8 p.m.

March 18—Spanish Play: A Media Luz Los Trta,

Student's Building, 8 p.m.
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—Cartoon by Munroe

'Sure, il't fine if you're ^n Indian, but where's
the men's room?"

Spring Day Arouses Controversy

To the Editor:

I am asking: for help. This
help is requested in the carrying
out of a survey, directed toward
determining whether the major-
ity of the student body does or

does not approve of Spring Day.

Our President has written that

he is firmly convinced that the

majority of students do not ap-

prove of this event.

I am fii-mly convinced that tihe

nxajority of students do appix)ve
of Spi-ing Day, provided that
there ave some modifications from
the happenings of last year.

However, neither the President
nor myself can be sure that our
respective beliefs are correct un-
til we, the 8tudent.s, voice our
approval or disapproval.

With this fact in mind, I have
set out to accumulate a list of

signatures affixed to the follow-

ing statement:

"We, the u-ndersigned, students
at the Univei'sity of Massachus-
etts, wish to register our appi"ov-

al of the event known as 'Spring
Day'. It is our belief that the

possibility of holding ttiis event

off campus in a manner some-
what better organized than the

event of last Spring exists.

"In view of this belief, we
would like to express the hope
that there will continue to be a
Spring Day."

It is my feeling that if all

those who agree with the prin-

ciples set forth i-n the statement
were to sign it, the nuniber of

names would be equivalent to a
majority of the student body.
However, it is at this point that
my undei-taking runs into serious

difficulties.

The primary difficulty encount-
ered is that of contacting a suf-

ficiently large number of students

to make possible the expression

of a majority opinion.

In view of such circiimRtAtices,

I am writing this letter to ap-
peal for help. I am asking for

the help of anyone who would
care to be of assistance to this

effort in any way. If you should

be willing to help, please contact

me at eit**er 321 Van Meter or
at Alpha Gamma Rho.

Edward W. McElenev

LETTERWRITER CORRECTS
MISAPPREHENSIONS OF

MASS. BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
To the Editor:

This letter is written to correct

some errora in a recent Collegian

article.

On Wednesday, March 6, thei-e

appeared an article about the
Massachusetts Bible Fellowship.

It stated that we had just or-

ganized and that we met daily

for prayer meetiiigs, and met
Fridays for "discussion." Places

were omitted as was the informa-
tion concerning the nature of the

Friday night "discussion."

Mass. Bible Fellowship lias

been on campus at least seven
years. The intent of this article

was to acquaint tflie campus with
the pui-pose of ih-y organ i7.at ion,

How<»\-er, most of the item.s wevj-

deleted. Therefore, for the record

I would like to present those

parts of the articl(> tlmt wfvt-

omitted.

"It is the purpose of the group
to provide followqhip in which
all may R-nnv ir. knowlcd)^'^.- and
love toward God. We seek thr

truth in the light of a
Christ.

living

"The group meet« for prayer
daily at five in Old Chapel sem-
inar room. Wednesday evening,

the Fellowship conducts Bible

studies for the Jamaicans in

Deerfield who work on the to-

bacco farms. Friday evening at

7:00 in Stockbridge Hall, iTw>m

114, the group meets in order

to discover what the will of our
Loixl is as pre.<»ent<Hl to us
through the words of a speaker."

I realize that this is not the
type of material usually includtvi

in a Tiews item, hut aft^'r being-

assured it would fiefinitely ap-

pear, the group was understand-
ably upsol to have tlie ai-ticlc

changed as it was.

It would \w appiNTiAttHl if

tlifi-f \vi>r<- a little Jiinii' accuracy

as mentioned in Monday's issue

(March 4) with regard to the

Ctilh ifinn |Milir\

.M a reel 1 a Shu ni way

Comment On Humphrey
To the Editor:

This is a commentary on Senator Humphrey'^
speech delivered on March 7, 1957 at the university
International Week-end.

Leadership Dilemma

Senator Humphrey's symbolic presentation of
U.N. leadership does not reconcile with tlie idea of
U.S. leadership which he nurtured in his mind timt
and again. There is no place for individual leader
ship in the framework of collective leadership which
U.N. represents. Any craving for individual leader-
ship will throw an open challenge to other leader.-

who also dream of becoming world leaders. Thij
scramble for leadership will degenerate into a kind
of "cold war for leadership." The United State?
usual modesty may urge her to merge her leader-

ship into the United Nations if the world is to be
saved from this unwarranted disaster.

Ike, the Doctor

Senator Humphrey seems resentful to accepting
the Eisenhower Doctrine merely because too much
power is being concentrated in the President's hands,

but does he not realize that the doctrine by itself

is self-defeating? It fails to get favorable response
from the southern tier of mid-western states, which
should be the primary aim of any U.S. policy in

the Middle East. The doctrine, by its nature, will

clash not only with Arab nationalism like the pol-

icies of Eden and MoUet; but is likely to clear such

circumstances that the U.S. will lose her own allie^

in the Middle East, except Turkey and Iraq, in the

long run.

Artistic Display in the Art of Government

According to Senator Humphrey, Eastern coun-

tries lack long experience in the art of government
and, of course, we the foreign students are learning

this art from the West, but Britain and France tell

us that we should no more rely on the old exper-
ienced teachers as their mental capacity is exhausted
with the advancement of age. I hope Ike's thesis

does not teach us the same lesson in the long run.

May I suggest that Senator Humphrey may send
some exchange students to India to learn the art

of "stopping Communism" which we have manifested
to the world through Nehru's "Five principles of

peace" accepted by all nations—Eastern and Wes-
tern—and ultimately enshrined by the Bandung Con-
ference. These principles fight better than military ^

alliances.

Misguided Diplomacy vs. Guided Missiles

Well-intentioned acts can do a great irreparable

damage to the cause of peace. Recent Western
diplomacy has accentuated our task in India in

stopping Communism. May I warn my Western
friends that if our experiment in democracy in India

fails either due to our lack of efforts or due to your
misgruided diplomacy, your guided missiles too will

fail concurrently in stepping Commimism.

Hira Singh

SOLEMN OATH
I am a student of the University of

Massachusetts.

I shall not drink.

But if I do drink,

I shall not get drunk.

But if I do get drunk,
I shall not stagger.

But if I do stagger.

I shall not fall.

But if I do fall,

I shall lie face down so that my
fraternity emblem will not show.

(Editor's Note: The above is taken frow
an October, 19fi6 issue of the University or

Maine "Campus". The original name ha>
been substituted by our own.)

GOING ABROAD THIS SUMMER?

All students planning foreign travel thb.

summer can benefit by leaving their name/t at

the main desk in the Student I'nion.

SENIORS
THERE WILL BE NO CLASS

MEETING TOMORROW, AS SCHED

ILED LN THE HANDBOOK.
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Split Vacation Cancels Out
Lordenmen's Southern Trip

by JON COWEN
For tAie past couple of yeai-s,

the coming' of spring: has meant
moie than mud to the UMass
baseball squad. Spring has meant
the excursion into the Southland

to tune up before the Yankee

deference and NCAA races open.

Well, unfortunately no one's ro-

injf anywhere this sprinjr vaca-

tion. Anyhow, it might be

nice to revive a few hamiless re-

collections about Iftf^t year's var-

sity baseball team and thfir nip

south.

The university squad played

four games on their preseason

southern swing. They won one

ganve. Their hitting was pretty

miserable. Their pitching left

much to be desired in the quality

department.

The UMies i-eturned to a snow-
covered diamond and practiced

happily ever after in the cage.

But, v^en the season started, the
trip paid off.

SPRING TRACK
Coach Bill Footrick has an-

nounced that Spring Track
will start Monday, March 18.

The first practice will be held

at 4:30 and all persons w-iho

have tried out or participated

in Winter Track who are in-

terested in trying out are in-

vited to attend.

Intramural Bowling Standings
IPC COMPETITION BOWLING
Standings as of March 11:

P.C. Pos. Team W L

2

1

7

5

9

5

16

14

3

8

13

11

8

11

AEP
ASP
QTV
PMD
KS

SPE
SAE
AGR
KK
TEP
PSK
LCA
TC

TKE

8

6

6

5

6

4

1 11

5

1

4

6

2

t

2

4

3

3

9

5

6

High Team Match—1224 — SAE
High Team Single—439 — SAE
High Three—Kelley, TC — 415

High Single—Kelley, TC — 144.

WAA BOWLING
Standings as of March 8:

These ai* the iipsnlts of the
first week of the W.A.A. Bowl-
ing League, The league will run
for six weeks on Wednesday and
Thursday nights.

1. K.A.T.—656
2. Crabtree 1—643
3. Knowlton—634
4. Chi Omega—629
5. Leach 11—610
6. Arnold III—602
7. K.K.G.—597
8. Sigma Kappa—595
9. Pi Phi—554

10. Abbey—584
11. Crabtree III—570
12. Lea<;h 1—567
13. -Crabtree 11—550
14. P.D.N.—531
15. ArnoJd 11—529
16. S.D.T.—517

By ap»oin<ni«n( purveyor* of nip (o tho l«t« Kino OMrgo Vi, Yardloy « Co., Ltd., London

FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions bsard; hsips tautsn skin, countsrsct psrspiratlon;

m«k«» it aasy to gst a claan, cloaa shava. $1, plua tax.

this

before

this

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

V(rd)oy preduott (or Amoriet ir* era^od In tnglind trtd flntthod In IN U.8.A. from ih* orlgl il Cnbliih
tsrrnulio, oemblning importod ind demoMIe lnflr»«)(»nti. Yirdloy of London, Inc., MO Fifth Avonuo, N.Y.C.

Gymmen Fill

7 Spots In
N.E. Match
The Redmen gymnastic team,

under the tutelage of coach Jim
Boscoe, invaded the Springfield

College Field House last Satur-

day night for their first official

team appearance in the New
England Intercollegiate Gymnas-
tics Championships.

The squad turned in a remark-
able record in their first Champ-
ionship meet.

Twelve members of the uni-

versity team competed with gym-
nasts from Springfield College,

University of Bridgeport, Yale,

and A. I.e.

Breigal Shines For UMass
Heinz Breigel, a new-comer to

the university roster, pulled the
hat trick with a first place in the

all-around event, a win on the

horizontal bar, a number two
spot on the parallel bar, and a
second place on the side horse.

Gene Berube, tumbling ace for

the Redmen, tied for second
against some tough competition
in the flip-flop tumbling event.

Steady Charlie Leverone, who
doubles as a weight man for

coach Bill Footrick's winter track

combine, picked up a second on
the trampoline. Paul Costello fol-

lowed Charlie with a third place
award for his ability on the
bouncing mat.

The Redmen will host the New
England A.A.U. Gymnastic
Championships on March 30.

JOES
Spaghetti
House

U «AARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON
it GRINDERS

it LASAGNES
it TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TELEPHONE JUttk* 441

M

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

Crannnnlno
for Kxams?

Figiit "Booit Fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you— a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-

fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob-
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
vou a lift without a letdown . .

.

helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

If lebl««i-35
. largo •conemy tit* QQ^
* Cof Cr*«k Row and Jllj*

Dofmi) 60 «abl«li—

NQIJOZ
AWMKiMiRS

Netmen Rebuild To Retain
YanCon Tennis Honors
The UMass varsity tennis

team, two time winners of the

Yankee Conference title, may run
into tough sledding this year.

The champs have the advantage
of defending their title at home;
but a powerful UConn squad
could grab the hooiors when the
YanCon championships are held

here May 10-11. Coach Steve
Kosakowski forecasts a "fair"

season. It oould be a complete
success, he adds, if his rebuildirtg

scheme comes through.

Kosakowski has four returning
lettermen. Three of them were
members of last year's champion-
ship squad.

Connolly, Reed—Co-Captains
Paul Connolly shapes up as

possible number one man. Paul
was co-captain of last year's
squad and his big serve and pow-
erful game is expected to cause
quite a bit of trouble for his op-
ponents.

Bob R«.ed, the other co-captain,
lacks Connolly's power but his
crisp ground strokes easily com-
pensate for this.

Bemie Kaminski, an ever-im-
proving veteran, held down the

number five slot last year. His
game is characterized by his ag-
gressive style.

Barry Friedman is the fourth
returning letterman. Although
he saw limited sei-vice last sea-

son, he is expected to be one of
the regular starters this season.

Friedman may be the key man in

this year's YanCon scramble.

Good Prospects

Dave Meltzer and Barry Flied-

er round out the combine. Also
fighting for starting berths are
Bob Murphy, Vinnie Massina, and
Ken Vangness. Vangneas is out
for tynnis, lacrosse, and baseball

and each coach regards him as
a hot prospect.

Girl Coaches

Coach Kosakowski has the help
of Virginia Connolly, New Eng-
land's top girl tennis player to

pace the team in practice. Vir^
ginia is unable to compete under
varsity regulatioins, but will un-
doubtedly help out with the
coaching duties.

The netmen wUl open on April

13, against Coast Guard.

Hillel Annual

Purim Festival

Interpretive Folk Songs by

"The Rosens"
of Brown University ""S;

SUNDAY, MARCH 17 - 7.30 fJA.

Commonwealth Room, Student Union

—Traditional refreshments will be served—

/

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK KACf • AMHRST

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

.^.rr» 1911

SAM At COFPII

* Q CLUB NEWS *
Tues. A Thur*.

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Ball
99

Sunday aftomoont

Concert

All thit at "New England's

nnost beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY
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SenateAgenda
S-S9. Moved that the Student

Senate resolve that no aca-

demic average be required

of any studemt for partici-

pation in all extra-curricular

activities. (Executive Board)

S-60. Moved that the Student

Senate appropriate the sum
of $50.00 to ALPHA ZETA
to defray expenses for a

gueet speaker at the annual

Agricultural Honors Convo-

cation, to be held on April

11, 1957. (SUn Mei-rill)

S-61 Moved that the Student

Senate Buildings and

Grounds Committee investi-

gate the possibility of having

an additional street installed

on the dirt road which runs

from the women's dormitor-

ies to the engineering build-

ing. (Lucy Clark)

S-62 Moved that the Student

Senate Buildings and

Grounds Committee investi-

gate the possibility of instal-

ling some sort of temporary

walk at the side of the dirt

road which runs from in

front of the women's dormi-

tories to the engineering

building, in order to facili-

tate foot passage along this

ix)ad during the present con-

struction there. (Lucy Clark)

TEXAS ANYONE?
Anyone going to Texas

between now and June,
please contact M. J. Killoy,

Hamlin House, concerning
transportation.

CAMPUS VARIETIES
Campus Varieties Tryouts

Tonight in Stockbridge 114

at 6:30 p.m.

To All

Interested Parties

—

Student

Scholarship

Organization

Meeting
7:30 P.M. — Student Union

Hampden Room

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TONIGHT-

An Exciting Import
from Japan

^MAGNinCENT
SEVEN'

-THURS., FRI., SAT.-

TMEATIi

-PLUS THIS CO-HIT-

TNEGREAr

LATE SHOW
FRIDAY at 11:00 P.M.

English Cinama King

Alec Guinness

'LAVENDER HILL
MOB'

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 — WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

Who's ttoiiur it?

Wedneitdtt) , March 13

fl.. ,

' .
. mi. - rtui,

tiriil<i^;s (Jul)

I'sycholoify Club

Stinlfnt S.

KunizatH':

Thuraday, March 14

Faculty
I'niv. I'ac-ulty Women

Political Scieru'.- As-n.
Bngliah Uept.

Chfiii Club
Granville Air Society
Christian Science Group
Pre-Med Club
Air Cadet Squadron
Square Dance Club
DebatinK Society

Fridajr, March 15

Univ. Concert Series

Saturday, March 16

Little International
Live Stock Show

t^nnday. March 17

Outing Club
Hillel Foundation

CA

Monday. March 18

AHO
Jr. Class

Where?

f .friUI)''Il'>

Wh»n?

I'E

.Si:

Hariuxl^n
RiHim

Howker
Skinner

SU
SU

Mt. Holyoke
OC
Skinner
FE
EB
Fiowditch
SU

Cage

(rrinneit

1 p.m.

* P.m.

7 .'Mi 1. II

1 1 a.m.
^ p.m.

h p.m.
H p.m.

7 :15 p.m.
Evening
Evening
Evening
Evening
7 -.Xh p.m.
7 p.m.

S p.m.

^ a.m.

What's up?

%iinual liHiKiUct : -pcaker :

Mrs. Wilbur Thies.
"Glimpses of Family l..ife

in Foreign Lands"
Movie on Topographir

.Mapping
Spf-!iktr : Dr. Arnold Tre-

Visual Sensitivity a--

•tmn iif Hittrmuilul
:^ :' 11,11 i;it i ii"

Vlffl in-

Meeting
Panel di«cussion on gardt-n-

ing
Speaker ; Charleb (Jibbons
Speaker: Prof. Walter Ue-

zanson. "Drama and
Dream : Some Interpreta-
tions of Moby Dick"

Ross Lecture
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Mt-eting
Meeting
Meeting

r^ily Pons

Ski Club
Elects Officers
"A well-planned over night ski

tiij) for next year," is fhe K'oal

of Edward Walski, the newly
elected president of the Ski Club.

At a meeting- held last nij^ht

tlu- Ski Club elected the follow-

ing office IS.

President: Edward Walski,

Secretary: Anthony Federei,

Treasurer: Arland Knox.

The faculty advisor is Aiiiuld

Sharpe.

After ti.' ' .lon the imiiiltt-rs

enjoyed the movies SAris //. th^

Bamboo Jurujle and .S7,

the Clouit». Both films w.-n- |unj

toifrapheti at Mt. Hoo<rs tamed
Timberline Lodge.

Tuesday, March 19

I'anhellenic Council
Men's Judiciary
(J.M. Fire Dept.
Jr. Claas

Wednesday, M»rrh 20
Dipt cf KcoTH'mii>

M.!,i \ln\i
I ((

OC
SU Desk

Kveiiing
Evening
Evening
'i-.'i p.m.

Much. W-ai 1 p.m.

Jr. Class .m' Disk
Claaaes Close

Every Wednesday Thoughout Lent
CA Skinnt-r Au«l.

Every Day Throughout Lent
Newman (.'lub

)-> p.ni

o p.m.

.Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Kings to be Uislribuiei.,

Speaker : Prof. Alice liour-
neuf. "Economic Planninv
in Norway"

Kings to be distributtfi

7 a.m. (iinimunion Seivir

7 & 7:80 p.m. Daily

East Exp. .St. (< a.m.
Hillel T :H("i p m.

SU

French
SU Desk

i p.m.

Evening
i-'> p.m.

Trip to Mt. Stratt<in, Vt.
Purim Program. Rabbi
Rosen

Chill rl,.Group Consultation

Meeting
Rings to be distributed

— Special Sale —
STATIONERY regularly $1.00

now 2 for $1.00 (while it lasts)

NOTE PAPER
now 2 for 59< (while it lasts)

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Mass.

iDwiN jovci. JR.. Bargain Jargon

UTLIR u.

WHAT IS A NAIl-STKEWN CROSSROADS t

DAN lonz. Puncture

RYAM PRtPARATORY COLL. JunctUTt

WHAT IS AN AMIUIANCE AnB^DANTI

IRtNt ALLtN.

•RAOLIT

Stretcher Fetcher

WHAT IS AN ABSENT-MINDED MOTORIST f

DAVID lARTON.

U or IlllNOIS

Bumper Thumper

TRY THIS: put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal—under glass.

Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a

thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked

Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply

wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.

It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . . .

mild, good tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait around-

light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE

STICKIE!

MAKE $25 ^2^
Sticklers are simple riddles with

two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)

We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see

print. So send stacks of 'em with

your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies
Taste Better

ANDRA IRNSTEIN. Phuh 7%ruM
U.C LA.

WHAT IS A MNT.SI2E0 OHOSTI

Nost 01 woLP. Bantam Phantom

TEMPLt u

WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS AU NIGHT •

tMORT DUNTOM.

• EOR«IA TICH.

TireUta WireUu

A-
'4

WHAT MAKES SHEEP RUN!

JAMtl TAHANCT.

lOMA

Shear Fear

"ITS TOASTED** TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

•A.T.C*. raooucT or c>^t/^^fi#uiB<M» cArt^eep-C^oofM^ *MS«ICA*t LBAOINa MANUrACTOHB* Of ClOAKBTTBt
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And May The Luck Of The Irish Be Yours On March 17th!
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ZL;^&"cr:; Prof. Bezanson Aids Reader
For UM Audience Tonite

LILY PONS

StiidentsWork

For Students
The initiative of two junio)"s

may, in the nea)- future, make
available added scholaiship aiJ

for university students.

The Student Scholarship Or-

jfanization was broug-ht into be-

ing through the efFoils of Diane
Parker and Michael Corvin who
last year recogniz*'<l the need for

increased scholai"ship facilities

here and 'liave since then endeav-

ored to improve the situation.

After months of planning', with

the assistance of Robert Will of

the economics deimrtnient and
several othei- students, the i)lan

became a reality with the sen-

ate's ai)proval of the oiganiza-

tion's constitution.

At a meeting Wednesday night,

the group fomied plans foi- their

first activity to raise money. They
ho|)e to havi- a "tag day" during

the weekend of University Open
House. Tags would be given in

return for contributions to the

scholarship fund.

Miss Parker said last niR'ht

that the organization has as Its

ffoid this year $.500. Since this

is the first year, she stated,

money raised will pi-obably go

to make up one scholarship only.

In the future, Tiowever, it is

hoped there will be one .scholar-

ship given to each class, and

more if i>ossible.

Mr. Montague
Loses Contest

by BETTY KARL

Mr. Montague anrived at the

Sealp Shop yesterday morning,

complete with a long beard—and
horns. Mr. Montague is a goat.

AEPi's entry in APO's "Beard
Gj-owing Contest," Mr. Montague
came in a long motorcade.

AEPi's blaring band announced
his arrival.

First to step out of a car was
"Mr. X," with a 6-foot long

beard—of cotton. Used as a de-

coy, his att«>mpted deception was
unsuccessful. He could not bo

mistaken for ^e groat, whose
.iristo. ratic air a.s he ."Stepped

dajntily from the conveilible an-

nouncetl him as "the" Mr. Mon-
tague.

(('otltinuiil ml jiii'/i ', )

Lily Pons, who "lias captured
tlie public heart a.s no ouv since

Jenny Lind," will be imsi iited

l).v the Conceit Association this

evening at the Cage at 8 o'clock.

Among the selections she will

ofVei I < arias from Riyoleito,

Lnkme, and T}ie Tempest.
Mi.ss Pons is remembered as

'the singing heroine of World
W'a: 11" because of her daring
exploits in flying perilous jour-

neys to the fronts to entertain

the troojis.

A recent new.spaper poll listefl

her as one of the lM\st known
WDiiieii of the day.

Mi.ss Pons recently performe<l
Lnria by Donizetti at the Meti-o-

politan in New York.

Miss Pons comes to campus to

peifoiTn a special concert. She
was .scheduled to sing here in

XovenilxM, but be<-ause of illness

was unable to appear.

Appreciation Of Moby Dicl(

Music Hour
Held Sunday

by SALLY KANE
A music hour on Sunday, con-

sisting of a sun'ey of the life

and music of Leonard Bernstein,

composer-conductor, marks the

first in a series of program.s ..-

troduced by the newly formed
Arts and Music Committee of the
Student Union.

Remarks on the famous com-
poser-conductor and his illustri-

ous career will Ih' given by Stev-

en Sanchez, trie narrator of the
aftei-noon.

The Committee plans to con-
tinue these discussions through-
out the year. The next, .\Liix;h 21,

will provide an introduction to
Dixieland music. Subsequent
hours, covering all aspects of
music from classical to jazz, will

l>e presented on April 14, 28, and
.May 12.

The ehairman of the affair,

Steve Sanfield, hopes that thi.s

idea, once inaugurated, will be a
success on campus and add to the
musical enjoyment of all the stu-

dents.

RD Will Give
Trojan Epic
by ELLEN WATTENDORF

The fa.scinating Helen of Troy,
the woman whose beauty
launched a thousand ships, will

soon cast her spell on UMass.
Rehearsals are pi^sently un-

der way for the Roister Doister's

spring production, Tiger at the

(riiteti, Christopher Frye's adap-
tation of a play about the Tro-
jan War by Giraudoux, Diiect-

ing tJhe RD's is Miss Doris .Ab-

lamson of the Si)eech Depart-
ment.

Those presently engaged in

preparing foi- the pei-formance as
members of the cast are as fol-

lows: Sandra Strong, Judith
•MacKenzie, Alice O'Connor, John
Gianino, John Kiiight, John De-
vine, Marcia Zalcnsky, Robeii
Shilansky, and Nancy Wells.

Also in the cast are: Elaine

Monroe, Marv Spiegel, Denis
Hayer, William Olioenoid, Marv-
in Thompson, Shaun O'Connell,

Fred Purches, Harry Ginsbeig,

Frank Kiltyka, Ei-win Haigis,

Rotjert Giaiiferante, Charles Bur-
ton, Steven Paulding, Gertrude
O'Connor, and Cleo Zoukis.

Assi.stant dii'ector is Carmen
Kezendes and stage manager is

Robert Howe.

Scholar Gives
Three Methods

Listeners
Of Study

by CHRIS IVUSIC

"Sailor, heave ho!"
Shipping out on the "Pequod," an estimated 500 stu-

dents and faculty were transported from the Ballroom of
the Student Union out to sea by the words and thoughts
of Walter E. Bezanson on "Drama and Dream : Some Inter-
pretations of Moby Dirk"

UMie Wins Stickler
What is a bricklayer who

makes cement sinks? A basin ma-
son.

Ix)uis Valenti, a senior at the

university, recently won $2.^ in

the Lucky Strike Stickler with
this entry. A member of Phi Sig-

ma Kappa, Ixmis had submitted

over twenty entries before win-

ning a prize. The Lucky Strike

repi-esentative on campus is Rob-
ert Wi'llman.

-CORRECTION-
In the Collrf/iari of March 13,

an error was made in the list-

ing of UMass debaters in the

coming debates. In the Wil-

liston debate, Joseph McNeil,

Robert Zelis, Miss Lois Les-

tern, and Edward Roy will

.cipeak. Debating at Cornell will

be Craig Preston and John.

Senate Will Not Require
Average For Activities

by SENATE REPORTER

At the senate meeting Wednesday night, a motion was
i-.'\ i.st'd and pa.ssed, after thorough discussion, that the sen-

ate shall not require an academic average for any student
for participation in extra-curricular activities.

The motion was presented to the .senate by thr execu-

tive board with the recommendation that it be passed.
Marcia Winegard announced the

executive board's recommenda-
tion stating that the members of

Univ. Concert Band Starts

4th Annual Spring Tour
The Univeisity Concert Band

will make its fourtli annual
Sjdinjr Tmir beuniiiniL'^ 'I'lH'sday,

.March !!».

The band, uiuI.t the direction

of Joseph Contino, plays for a
total audience of over 5,()0(» imhj-

ple at high school assembly pio-

grams and evening concerts.

Numbering 41 memln-rs, the
Imnd features soloists Robeit
Bury, Leonard Lizak, Robert
Schulz, Norman Gage and Kob-
ert Romancier.

The tour will open with a per-
formance at the Eastlhampton
High .School at 8 p.m. on Tues-
day. We<hiesday they will appear
at the Ware and Oxford High
Schools and the Mi<ldleboro Town
Hall.

Tlieir Thursday .sc^hedule in-

clude.s p« rfoimance.s at the high
schools in Abington, Attleboro
an<I DiiNhii y Kri<lay they will

appeiar at the high sc'hools in

Rockland, Hingham and Bridge-
water.

In their program they will of-

fer a variety of band music, in-

cluding several faimnis marches
by John Philip Sousa, Tin' Prinni-

Whixtle Song by Leioy .\nd< i

son, fhtlliiil far Evenivij and
Wult^ ]<n luniit by John .Mori is-

sey.

In the selection Ihilhtil im-

Evenhtf/, there will l>e a baritom-

horn .solo bv Rob<>rt Bury. Nor-
man Gage, in a clai inet .solo will

Im' featured in the .Selectioi\ Cti

ftrit'ious AloymuH by Ha i old Wal-
ters.

.Additional solos will h,-: ]l<>h

ei-t Schulz, a trunipff solo m
< ''II I, r,,il 1,1 \', in<-,- by Hiih.it

(JHrke; and Rob«'rt Ronuineic),

a sovi.«4ttphf>ne solo in '\^U'<)i m
fh. /'« ' /I )\ r.

!

W all. 18.

the board felt that college stu-

dents should be adult enough to

know how to plan their time to

include l)oth studies and outside
activities.

In the discu.<i.sion that followed

the pre.sentation of the original

motion, the question of having an
average set for just freshmen
was rai.sed. It was decided that
freshman men .should have no
a\-erage .s«-f for them, thus the
women'.s mandatory 1.8 average
for participation in R.S.O. activ-

ities should be dispensed with al-

so.

The matter of honor societies

wjus (li.scu.'i.sed at length and a re-

vised motion was put befon» the
body. It meant, in effect, that
any single organization may ee"-

talilish an .-iverage for its group,
hut (he s.iiate will not re<]uire

.'«uch.

In further action, an Ad Unc
coniniittee fo,- the est^bli.siinient

of ;i publications Ixiard presented
its recomnn'indations. The pro-
|K>.se<i org.inization would be a
studriit ;ind faculty board to
•^tiidy the univei-sity'a ))uhliea-

tions. The board would make i-*.

-

ommendations to each publica-

(Condnin'ii on jmyf 4>

-After the nautical introduction
of Prof. Frank P. Rand, Mr. Be-
zanson, associate professor of
American Civilization at Rutgers
University, began his critical an-
alysis of Moby Dick.

In trying to "increase the
pleasure of reading the big book"
for .'itudents now studying Mel-
ville's work, the past president
of The Mehille Society outlined
"three ways of thinking ab<jut
the book."

Bezan.son suggested Moby Dick
could be studied as:

L Am epic, or saga, a "pi-ose
poem" which uses rhetoric and
symbol as "devices";

2. A drama with "moral cri-

• s", a "tragedy of revenge";

3. A "pei-sonal interior stoi-y"

of Ishmael's experiences and
"dreams" recording "unconscious
events of interior world".

Stressing the rhetoric and sym-
bolism created in Mnhy Dirk Be-
zan.son pointed out Melville's

"enjoyment of language for its

own sake" and his "immense
range of rhetoric"—from the
"tone and i-esonance of Biblical
myth" to "a low down, idiomatic
touch."

The interpretation of .\foby Dirk
as an epic reveals traces of prim-
itive mjths and legends along
with real nineteenth century
characters, stated Bezanson.

Melville's "ambiguity and mul-
liplicity", continued Bezanson,
"was an intended effect: to con-
trol the symbtM but (also) to
leave it opern."

•As a drama Mnlry f)irk con-
tains dramatic "forms" iis well as
"themes", said Bezan.son. The
pi-ologue, dialogue, and denoue-
ment, and the psychological and
moral struggle of Ahal. show
this.

The Melville scholar concluded
his lecture with the "dream
world" of Ishinael, rich in sensi-
l)ility .iiid imagination, "sur-
rounding" Ahab's narrow strug-
gle of hate and revenge.

The Collegian Calls

Become a member of the fom th

estate. Join the C„ll,(,i,ni staff.

Youi pajMM iu>i'dR you.

.lu.st walk into our spacious
new SU offices, amh a pencil

and i<iiii I'hi- act ivit v !

linn

COLLEGIAN STAFF

There will be a ('<>//.

Mfaff meeting on Monday,
March 18 «t 7 p.m. .All mem.
bers piease attend.

I
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NEWS OF HOKUMIE
The Colleffian has received some startling

information concerning the lost bear, Ho-
kumie. An anonymous, ominous letter has
reached the deep recesses of our mailbox
bearing threatening news of the gift grizzly.

The following is an exact reproduction of the
mysterious letter:

TO THE EDITOR
THE WANDERING BEAR, KNOWN

AS HOK*UMIE, HAS INDICATED A DE-
SIRE TO RETURN TO THE CAMPUS.
HOWEVER HE HAS SAID THAT HE
SHALL NOT RETURN UNTIL SPRING-
DAY. IF THERE BE NO SPRING-DAY,
HE CAN'T VERY WELL RETURN, AND
POSSIBLY THE BEAR WILL DECIDE
TO DROWN HIMSELF IN THE CONN-
ECTICUTT.
WE LEAVE THIS ISSUE TO BE DE-

CIDED BY THE CAMPl^S-SPIRITED
MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGIAN STAFF.
HOW BADLY DO YOU WANT THE BEAR
TO RETURN? WE WOULD LIKETO SEE
THIS LETTER PRINTED SO THAT THE
CAMPUS WILL KNOW OF HOK-UMIES
DECISISION.

ANONYMOUS
(FOR OBVIOUS REASONS)

From this we can deduce one of two
things

: either Hokumie was kidnapped with
the malicious intent of using him as black-
mail for Spring Day, or his theft was a
spur-of-the-moment ruse, with the culprits
using Spring Day as an excuse for the grand
and glorious return of the bear.

If the first is true, it is our opinion that
there are far more democi-atic ways to get
Spring Day. If you are a firm proponent
of the right of students to revolt, surely a
wiser course of action would be a construc-
tive rather than destructive one.

If the latter is the case, may we suggest
that a less complicated procedure would be
to unobtrusively leave the bear in the Colleg-
ian lost and found department.

However, the IlMass Underground has
already made some headway in the track-
ing down of the brazen bear-nappers. They
harbor a strong suspicion that the author
of the cryptic note is in close contact with
the purloiners, and the author has, alas,
left behind many tell-tale clues.

Obviously the note was penned by a resi-
dent of Eastern Massachusetts, as any
"westerner" would know how to spell "Conn-
ecticut." Furthennore, the author is neither
a typist nor an English major, as there are
recurrent errors in both typing and spelling.
A further clue is that the typewriter used
for the letter had the peculiar feature of its

"E's" jumping up higher than the other let-
ters. And finally, it could be deduced that
the author was probably near-sighted as he
typed the entire letter in capital letters.

Now that the Gestapo has narrowed
down the field of bear-nappers to a myopic
suspect from the Boston area (possessing a
peculiar typewriter), who is neither a typ-
ist nor an English major—the campus
might be one step closer to the return of
Hokumie.

New Reserve Forces Act
Less Advantageous

by JAMES DARLING
On April 1. 1957 a new army reserve program will become oper-

ative which will affect every warm-blooded American male in some
respect. Specifically it will affec-t non-prior service personnel to a
greater degree than veterans. Since the majority of the student body
is in this category, this article shall concern itself only with the im-
plications of this new plan as applied in this area.

Beginning on April 1st, all non-prior ser\'ice personnel who join
a reserve unit will be subject to 6 months active duty. Their entry
on active duty can be deferred up to a maximum of 120 days. Upon
completion of this tour of duty, servicemen must participate in the
reserve program for 5 '2 years. Therefore, a total of 6 years' obli-
gation to the defense of the U.S.A. is involved. If an individual is
drafted, his military obligation is also fi years, but his requirement
for active duty is 2 years.

PRESENT RESERVE ACT
Under the present Reserve Forces Act of 1955, which is effective

until the April 1st deadline, a student can join a reserve unit, incur
a 6 year obligation, but tvith vo active duty required. An enlistee is
not only legally draft-deferred under this plan, but in the past the
draft boards have not called reservists for the logical reason that
the men are voluntarily fulfilling their military obligation.

Should a man learn that he is to be drafted, and is a member of
a reserve unit, he can request active duty in the army through the
reserves and take his rank and longevity with him. The active duty
time would be identical with that of the draft period. However, having
served in a unit, instead of just beginning a 6 year obligation, the in-
dividual would have already put in considerable ser\-ice time—plus
the fact that he would be drawing a larger pay-check each month
and would not be subjected to the many inconveniences of a draftee

"ACT NOW"
Since the new Reserve Forces Act which is to become operative

on April 1st is less advantageous to students at the university than
the previous measure, perhaps a wise cour.se of action would be to
take steps toward your future now before the April 1st deadline.

Collegian Policy...
To the Editor:

One question about Collegian policy lias been
Ijuzzling me for several weeks. Why doesn't the
Collegian defend itself?

When the Collegian asked for fift«*n (l(jliai.s

to attend a conference at the University of Con-
necticut, why was the i-equest turned down? This
is contrary to establisJied Senate i)oIicy. I have
(heard of other organizations, such as the Square
I>ance Club, getting money for the purpose of a
trip by asking for it. Is the Collegian a strange
creature that must be run by a special set of rules?
Didn't you have a perfect right to the money? Why
didn't you mention it in the par)er? Are you afraid
of the Senate?

I think tftiat it is your duty as a campus organ-
ization to let everyone know what is going on.

Lawrence S. Pott^isw

(Editor's Note: On the contrmii. Mr. I','tl.> ,-

Hon—ve are NOT afraid of the Senate, or anyone
else. However, as vmny conaider that the Collegia.n
is too "subjective" pertnining to affairs that coricern
it directly, n-e felt it ivas wise to refrain fro,,, ,-.,,.-

vienting on this particular action of the Seimu

,

though certainly we consider it quite erratic o,,,:

groundless, so that irr would not he accused of

bias.)

More Sackmary..,

TO THE EDITOR
Spring Day...
One Viewpoint . .

.

To the Editor
Sitting here in tlie Hot<-l Lenox

Lounge, we four formei- UMies
regret to hear of the possible
passing of Spring Day.

Piesident Mather's j)ithy ex-
planation failed to move us. We
look back on Spring Day with
sore eyes.

After last yeai's fiasco the
motto was: "Let's put spring
back into Spring Day." We feel

that the cry for '.".7 siiould Ije:

'•Lot's imt .Si.ring Day back into
spring."

Kvclyii Cohen
John Chaffee. Jr.

Sam Kaplan
Richard Miller

President Mather is not trying
to "put something over on us" or
tr>-ing to deprive us of any of
our student rights. He has pre-
sented a logical argument for the
abolition of Spring Day. Al-
though it is within his power to
abolish it anyway, he has wisely
chosen to submit to the views of
a majority of the student body.
It is our place to rationally ex-
amine the exifrtence of Spring
Day—then by referendum ballot
infoj-ni the P.esi<lent of our de-
cision.

I would lik.' to se«^ the Student
Senate sp<insor an open debate
on the question involved, then at
a later date, conduct a referen-
dum. Only in this manner can
the opinion of an infornieil ma-
jority be det<'iniin<'(|.

J. A. Hollister

. . . and Another
To the Editor:

In regard to Mr. McEleney's
letter in the March 13th Colleg.
ian, I should like to offer a sug-
gestion. Although I agree with
the writer's motives in ti-ying to
solicit pro-Spring Day opinion,
I do not agree with his methods.

TRADITIONAL
SOPH-FROSH

BASKETBALL GAME
(AND DANCE)

When? March 16

Where? Cage

What time? 6:30 p.m.

to become adults. It should be the concern of the student
(and not a "mother hen" Senate) whether or not his grades
allow his participation in extra-curricular activities.

And to the Senate we say, congratulations (for a
change).

NO AVERAGES
Speaking about destructive and construc-

tive action, the Senate has at last abandoned
the rf)i-mer, anrl adopted the latter policy
in its legislating.

We applaud its action Wednesday eve-
ning of abolishing averag«\s as a pre-requi-
site for paiiiripatioii in campus activities.

It is oin- Ix'licf that .sueli a })iv>pnAal was
long o\er-dije.

We feel that r<.ll,.jr»- !< u<n a plac' to baby
individuals, hut t.. jrisr tlu^m an upportunitv

MKCUTIVE EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGERJO Ann Donahue Kenno«K uir.^^

Il.n^, """""t "f'tV ^'''I"« HANAGINC EDITOR ^SPORTS EDITOR

RrW-- Q « •
,'^"'"y Susan Hearty Jon Cowen

AKT EDITOR ADVERTISING MANAfJER ASSOC. SPORT.S EDITlJR
Mike Corvin John Kuon

A8ST. BUSINESS MGR. SPORTS REPORTERS
David Saltiel Bill Crotty. John McAt«er

To the Editor:

This letter is written in final reference to the
latest "Sackmary effort" of March 11.
Dear Mr. Sackmary:

It is not my intention to become embioiied in
a general prolonged debate on the subject of Ivy
L^gue colleges vs. state universities. However, be-
fore I withdraw from the conflict, I feel the need
to elucidate on a few aspects of your interpretation
of my letter.

First, you say that you were "not dealing with
education" but mther with the "appearance, man-
ner, and mind of the student." What, may I ask,
influences this "appearance, manner and mind" of
said student more than education? And when I

speak of education, I am referring not simply to
daily class endeavors, as your connotation might
indicat*", but to all tho.<;e aspects of college life
w-hich contribute to the attainment of this "higher,
broader, and more objective plane" to which you
seem so averse.

Secondly, in desiring to "expi-eas my views," I

did not deem it necessary to "read into" your let-
ter anything which would piovide me with food for
controversy; it was all thoi-e, as evideiit as the pro-
verbial "nose on your face." If you intended a dif-
ferent interpi-etation. I apologize for not being able
to i-ead your mind.

Finally, what you seem to infer in this last let-

ter (that is, unless I am "reading into it" again)
is that Ivy League schools lack this overwhelming
"friendliness" with which only good, solid, middle-
class schools such as UMass seem to be blest. Now
really, Mr. S.—must we generalize quite so mudh?
Friendliness can not be assigned in such a cut-and-
diied fashion; it is an individual attribute, not a
group achievement.

With this final contribution to youi- files I form-
ally withdraw from any fui-ther discussion on this
topic, not, as you will undoubtedly charge, from
lack of bases of supjwi-t for "my side", but simply
because I have stated my beliefs to my own satis-
faction, and Infuse to be led intoany further petty
faction, and refuse to be led into any further petty
debate merely for the sake of providing you with
added material for your world-shaking crusade.

Evelyn Burhoe
Du VWir

NEWS EDITORS
Col«tt« Dumont
Martin Hanilton EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS ^^'L'! l^'^^,-,

^^^^ Needel.

Hamn,rf.>n. Judith Mm.- """bus N^s*stai,»

Ictskv Vf^'j A'vin Wheelpr. Jano
' Marki. Chuck Herman, J,>.

anne Shaer. Linda Cohen
j„Siri: ti"

.•..-•".•""• PHOTOGRAPHER.S L«» Clayman. Robert Shu-

in.„n R^".Ia' mm,'" i'*""
Ounr*n Hill., Robert Hin- mnn. SUn Zalkind. Mortonin.on R chard Miller Kr,. iwn. Arthur Johnwjn. Ed- ^h«vp|

*1m t?' r" n^'.T"' ^' '- K*"" I'Pfebvre. Edward York, CARTOONIST

REPORTERS

Barbara Burke. Mareia
R«ard»el!. Martin Hamilton

.KrJ^^!^ ••
ST***!.^

elM« mattw M t^ poat «... e« at Amhertl, Mn. t- ,.,(

,nir2.„ r** J''*'!'''
''"•""" ^* -««i««le year. «c«pt during varaij"

riod. or when • holiday fall* within tha xwmk. Aronptsd for mailinn under th«

TlndaryrTaduflt* newi,pnp«r of tha Univftraity of Mwi«»fhu»rtt» The ntmtf

nl.„, »'"
'*tw'''"J

•**"'* '"'' "" '•*^«'^ membem rnad it for «.-.„r«ry n,prior t.i piiblie*tion. - r
,

'"-• M«»ri«l H«ii. Univ. of M«M,. Amhrtiit. Maas.

A HAPPY
ST. PATTY'S DAY
TO YOU ALL
Complinivnts of the

I. R. A.

..'Jiirf^v
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Miss Football Finalists Col. Stax Picks Jack Foley
To Start In Two Weeks Noted Hoop Analyst Announces All-NE Teams
Two weeks from today, the

first Miss Football finalist will

appear in the Collpgiah.

Plans for tho campus' nic^t

democratic quf«ii contt^st have

moved into hi^h gear, and t'he

weeding-out pi"ocess is taking

place.

Finalists' i)icturt'S will appear

in the March 29, April 5, 12, 26,

and May 3 issues.

On Friday, May 10, all five

photos will be run again, along

with a ballot for student vote.

Voting will take place between

March 3 and l>, and alumni will

cast ballots during the summer.

Reign At Homecoming

The winner will not be known

until the day befoi* Homecoming

next fall. She and her court will

reign over the gala weekend fes-

tivities, and be given places of

honoi- at all football games of th<"

season.

Miss Football for 1957 will be

entered in Sport Mditfizine's na-

tional contest, and b<- Coed of

the Month in the publication

Coach luul Athlete sometime in

the fall.

Foi-mer winnei-s ai-e Elaine

Muni"oe and Judy Anderson.

Wide Coverage

Television appearances and
wide newspaper coverage have

been given tflie previous ten final-

ists, and the same publicity is

expected this time around.

Picking the five finalists is a

committee of univeisity ofticials,

photographers, and ('<>Ucii'i<tt(

spoils editors.

Senior girls, of course, are not

being considered in the contest.

1955 CHAMPION

ELAINE MONROE

Elsewhere
The university sprjng teams

are practicing. All squads ar«

in the process of cutting down.

While training news has been

dull and unimportant, the

sports staff of the Collegian

has taken the opportunity to

tie up loose ends in basketball

and promote the third Miss

Football Contest.

Roseland
Ballroom

Dwight StrMt • Holyok*, Mau.

—On Stage Tom'w

—

Frankie
DEE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DANCING
Every Saturday

(On the tournament trail)

by Col. Sam Stax

Having wangled a free ticket

to the first round of the NCAA
baskelbull tournament Tuesday. I

come prepared to sing the praises

of Lennie Rosenbluth and Hot

Rod Hundley, Ail-Americans.

Nevertheless, I must discuss

my all-New England selections,

which may or may not be of in-

terest to you.

Two Separate Teams
With (tver 45 teams and 500

players in action this winter, I

was forced to categorize my un-

daunted choices as the "Big

Eight All-Stars" and the "Small

College All-Stars."

First I must make it clear that

itsy-bitsy Quinnipiac does not fit

into either of these brackets; so

its own star, Porky Viera, makes

neither team.

Viera a\'eraged more than .^0

points per game for three years,

and bombed 68 in one game this

season.

Before you read further, be

assur.'d that Jack Foley has made

my all-New England team. Now
you may continue with confi-

dence.

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. Proipsct St. • T«!. Al 3-5501

AMOCO
* Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Style and comfort

win in a breeze!

This smart Arrow Windshield jacket

belongs in every man's spring wardrobe.

Lightweight, water repellent, windproof

—

it just can't be beat for style and wearabQity,

Bi-Swing back for action a-plenty. Stylish

tattersall checks, stripes and solid colors.

"Sanforized-labelled" water repellent

cotton, $12.95. Come in and see 'em now!

Brand new -the Arrow

Windshield Jacket \^ ^"

Windproof, water repellent

—

and good looking. That's

Arrow's all-new Windshield jacket styled in tattersall

checks, stripes and solid colors. Bi-Swing action

back gives freedom of movement. Elastic waist and

adjustable cuff and collar tabs for changeable spring

weather. "Sanforized-labelled" cotton fabric, $12.95.

ARROIV
CA.'^CAL WEAR

Thompson's

Here is the "Big Eight" team.

Incidentally Yale emerged as the

champion of the Big Eight.

You'll find all the team i-ecords

below this priceless prose.

BIG SCHOOL ALL*STARS
V—Ron Judson, Dartmouth
F—Johnny Lee, Yale

C— Billy Schmidt, UConn
G—George Waddleton, HC
G—Bob Osborne, UConn
util.—Joe Hughes, HC
I believe this is the fastest,

best shooting combination of

large college players in New
P^ngland.

SMALL SCHOOL ALL*STARS
F—Rudy Finderson, Brandeis

F—Johnny Jones, AIC
C—Bill Warren, Amherst
G—Jack Foley, UMass

G—Keith Mahaney, Maine

util.—Charlie Twigg, Colby

This club is a shade shorter

than the big schoolers, but take

away Bill Schmidt and neither

squa/I will have a big man.

This team has rebounding and

scoring |X)wer galore plus some

i-eal speed and good playmakers.

Our New England boys didn't

fare too well in the NCAA triple

header at Madison Square Gar-

den Tuesday.

I managed to jinx UConin and

Yale. The Huskies led Syracuse

by 10 points until a late collapse

kille<l them. Yale stayed even

with the great North Carolina

club for 30 minutes but ran out

of gas.

And so have I for 1957.

ColoneVs Final NE Rating
BIG EIGHT NE RECORD Point Stax OverallW L Total Hate W L
Yale 9 2 86 7.8 18 i

Dartmouth 12 3 110 7.3 18 7
Connecticut 13 3 110 6.9 17 7
Boston Univ. 13 5 102 5.7 13 11
Holy Cross 7 6 60 4.7 12 12
Ham'ard 7 6 m. 4.8 12 9
Boston Coll. 10 8 80 4.4 11 12
Brown 5 10 42 2.8 8 16NEW ENGLAND SMALL COLLEGES
St. Michael's 11 86 7.9 17 6
Amherst 14 3 116 6.9 17 3
Assumption 17 1 114 6.3 21 1
Vermont 12 5 96 5.6 15 5
St. .Anselm's 14 4 98 5.5 16 5
Brandeis 13 6 102 6.4 16 8
Rhode Island 11 7 90 5.0 11 11
Providence 11 7 90 6.0 13 9
Coast Ciuard 6 4 48 4.8 8 5
Springfield 11 7 86 4.7 12 10
UMass 13 11 108 4.5 13 11
AIC 11 8 86 4.5 12 11
Weslevan 10 8 80 4.4 10 8
Colby 12 11 98 4.3 12 11
MIT 7 7 54 3.8 7 7
Tufts 8 9 66 3.8 8 10
Bates 8 11 64 3.3 8 11
Bowdoin 9 11 62 3.1 9 11
William.s 5 9 40 2^ 8 12
Worcester Tech 1 10 50 2^ 7 10
Maine 6 14 48 2.4 6 14
Northeastern 6 16 48 22 6 16
Clark 4 11 28 1.8 6 11
Norwich 2 10 16 1.3 6 12
Now Hampshire 3 IH 24 1.2 3 16
Middleburv 2 12 16 1.1 2 16
Trinity 1 14 8 0.5 1 17

B'nai B'rith Hillel

Purim Festival

Sunday • March 17 • 7:30 p.m.

Commonwealth Room

Traditional Refreshments

Student Union

Entertainment

66 99KEEP STIRRING
IS ADVICE th.t m,ny^02k ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^
has heeded. If you feel like

stirring this evening pay a visit The Stockbridge Boys

to WIGGINS . . . partake of will sing

their traditional Tavorn abun- in the Tavem
dance and quality.

DROP m AND TRY—

flnnhtl MiishiodHis Si > rrd il'ith

(i:isr r.4.V.l/>/.\.V HArnX choice of rpfjptable

Holls Tm Cultn Milk

HOTEL NORTHAMPTON <S ^^aGGINS TAVERN
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LOST AND FOUND

The members of the University Concert Band, under the direction of Joseph Contino, begin their

fourth annual spring tour starting Tuesday, March 19, a* 8 p.m. at the Easthampton High School.

The tour will end Friday, March 22, with a performance at the Bridgewater High School at 8 p.m.

LOST
K & E Slide Rule and Case,

name inscribed on earh. Please

contact Mai Rice—Van Meter or

Sig Ep.
*

Who's Who Pendant. Please

return to Marilyn Gross at Chi O.
m * *

Taken by mistake at KAT
"Open House" Saturday, March 9,

a man's trench coat. Will the per-

son who has the coat which
doesn't belong to him please con-

tact Bud Roeder at Alpha Gam-
ma Rho and make a swap.

* >i> *

A Picket Slide-Rule in the vi-

cinity of Phi Sigma Kappa or

Baker House. Return to James
Flanagan, 207 Baker for a re-

ward.

What's doing . ..at

Pratt & Whitney

A ircraft

Professors practice what

they preach ... and vice versa

Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt & Whitney

Aircraft will again welcome a group of college pro-

fessors as members of the engineering staff during the

coming summer months.

Last year our "summer professors'' represented col-

leges from coast to coast. They tackled important projects

in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration,

roiiibustion, compressible flow, and materials develop-

ment. De.spite the limited time availal)le to these men,

tlicv made significant contributions to our overall effort.

Though it was to be expected that both the com-

pany and the participating professors might benefit di-

rectly from such a program, the sphere of influence

has been much broader. The many students who are

taught by these professors during the college year are

sharing the ultimate benefits . . . profiting from lectures

that arc sparked by the kind of practical experience

that can be gained with a recognized industry leader

like Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

FOUND
Key and gold tie clasp with in-

itials "L.G." at Hillel Hou.se.

Please pick up at Culle</iini office.

A pair of black leather wool-

lined gloves in the lobby of Cixib-

tree. Also, early in the year, a
man's trench coat with plaid lin-

ing was left in Crabtree. For in-

formation on both of these arti-

L'les, rail Mr.s. Cartwright'.-

The Collef/inr) staff cordi-

ally invites all eyestrained

Umies to a fire sale of our
recent collection of eye-

gla.-s.ses.

Senate . .

.

(Continued from imge 1)

lion on policy, j)ro}>osed revisions,

and solutions to pi"oblems.

It was pi^oposed by Marcia
Winegard that the plan of oigaii-

ization be amended to replace the

staff members with senate-ap-

pointed students to assure the

l)oard of objective criticism and
unbiased advisory suggestive

power. She maintained that hav-

ing 6 staff members from the

publications would liniit the board
to a .';iibjecti\e attitude.

Four senators stood to object

to Miss Winegard's statement,

saying that the staff's rep-

resentation is essential to assure

the board of experiemced and
knowledgeable persons directly

connecte<l with the problems of

the publications.

Mr. Montague . .

.

(Continued from jHifje 1)

Although jK)ssessing the long-

est beard, Mr. Montague could

not take the prize, as it was de-

cided that only a human could

win. He very graciously accepted

a consolation prize, however—

a

bouquet of flowers, which he pit)-

ceeded to eat to the delight of

the crowds surrounding the Shop.

The humam winner of the con-

test remains anonymous to the

Collegian at press time.

1950 Nash
Overdrive, Accessor ie»

Very Good Condition

-ONLY $185-
AL 3-5463, 6-7 p.m.

S«*\cral •.iinimrr profs" volniitarily spent Otw assignmfnl involvivl a < omprfhrnsive survey IVrhni«al ronlrihutions wpre varied,

part of thrir tinu' ( onifuctinfc refresher nf ri|uipmriil for tite rxpatision of high-altitii<if W (trihwliile asvistaiue was given in \ihia-

I'otirses for V & W A"<* young engineers. ie«t fai ililies in Willjioos I nlioralor>. the norld's litiii and instrumentation studies.

most loniplfif. ;iii\nl<-lv onncd jei ennine lab.

U nrlil's lorrmost

ilt-sifinrr

ittul hiiililrr

iif iiiri rnft rngin'\ PRATT & VlfHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
[AST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

AMHERST
THEATRE

-FRIDAY • SATURDAY-
^>\<--"'r^-' ^'^^V^V^ "''•"'V'V-'.

-Plu» Thii Hit-

i^> ^theS^eat
MMERICAN PASTIME

LATE SHOW
TONIGHT AT 11:00

The King of

English Comedy
Alec Guinness
as the boss in

The Lavender
Hill Mob

ONE OF THE FUNNIEST
GUINNESS FLICKS
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Students To Get Mid-Semester Grades On The 26th
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Mid-Term Mm\B FouHd Ih BostoH; Bear To Return

March 26 To CaHipus Froiii Visit To Hall Of State House
Authorities Phone UM
Of Bear's Whereabouts

Mid-Semester reports will be

g^iven out by ad\'1sers on Tues-

day, March 26th.

Grades for the first half of

second semester are being turned

in by the instructors until this

Wedne.sday, March 20th. The re-

ports will be printed up during

vacation and distributed to the

departments and advisers during
Monday, March 25th.

Students of all classes should

pick up their reports and confer

with their . advisers between
March 26th and March 29th.

The first two weeks of April

m\\ be designated for freshmen
to select majors for the sopho-

more year. The Administration

asks that the freshmen begin

thinking about their majors now,
for last year there were close

to two thousand courses changed
for one reason or another

—

"mostly because of a lack of

deliberation at pre-registration

and not sufficient thought about
major goals."

Assistant Registrar William

Starkweather urges all freshmen
lo give the matter a little

thought to save trouble.

Hokumie has been found, and he will return to the Stu-

dent Union some time this week.

Hokumie, presented to the University as a gift from
Hokkaido University in Japan, disappeared during Interna-

tional Weekc'jul from his designated spot on the main desk

in the lobby of the Union building and was sought after

during the past week by University officials.

The hand-carved bear was finally located almost a

hundred miles from Amherst in the main hall of the State

House in Boston. Authorities at the State House sent a

hurried call to University officials as soon as the bear's

presence was known. As a result, the University has its

bear back.

—Photo by Bd York

A picture may be worth a thousand words, but there's a lot of

"bull" in this photo. The bull pictured above is the real kind, how-

ever, and was one of the many that were featured in the Little

International Livestock Show held last Saturday in the Grinnell

Arena on campus.

Little

1500;

International Livestock Show Draws
Sheldon Judged Premier Showman

The 17th Annual Little Inter-

national Livestock Show was held

last Saturday at the Grinnel

Arena on campus, with an all-

day program consisting of a field

of about 40 animal husbandry

students competing for the title

of premier showman.

Animals shown included Angus

and Hereford beef cattle, Shrop-

shire sheep, Chester White hogs

and Morgan horses, all of which

are owned by the University and

which were trained and prepared

for the show by animal husband-

ry students.

An estimated crowd of over

1500 attended the events

throughout the afternoon.

The premier showman contests

were made up of entrants who
placed first or second in the va-

rious events throughout the day.

This year's premier showman-

ship title was taken by David

Sophs Take 2

From Frosh
One Point

Sheldon of Mill River, who had

taken first place in the she«'p

judging contest by exhibiting the

besit animal in that class.

Second place in the premier

showmanship class went to Ken-

neth Pillsl)ury of Walpole, who
was the Morgan Horse winner,

and third place went to -James

Larkin of Sheffield, who had the

best animal exhibited in the

swine category.

Robert Wimes of Feeding Hills

was the winner in the Hereford

beef class, while the Angus beef

exhibit saw Albert Alikinson of

Stowe take first place.

A special class of beef judging

was set up which judged the top

thret' placers in the Hereford and
beef class. This was won by Al-

bert Wilkinson who was followed
!iy Wilmes. Cronin, Jenkins,

Clapp, and Pai'sons in that order.

Luther Belden of Mountain
Faiin judged the sheep classes,

I-Mgar Wilcox i)f I'owisset farm
judged the swine, Kmest Kdgar
of West Acton judged the beef

classes, and Wallace Orcutt of

Orcland Farms judged the horse

exhibitions.

A special milking contest in

which inexperienced campus
<luoens race<l in milking cows
brought laughter to all present.

Pi Beta I'hi won the contest.

Armor Cadets

Will Receive
Commissions
Two more members of the Ar-

mor ROTC branch will receive

commissions in the Armor
branch of the regular Army next

June as the result of being ap-

pointed distinguisheil military

students.

Robert J. Corey of Belmont
and Edward H. Johnson of

Springfield achieved this desig-
nation by demonstratiTig quali-

ties of leadership and military
proficiency to an outstanding
degree, and by maintaining high
standing in their academic cour-
ses at the University.

Corey, mm of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Corey of Belmont, is

a cadet lieutenant lolonel in the

.\rmor ROTC unit. He is major-
iii^ ill cyUojiic^>.-> <4.iKi la «i meiiii^tri

<)f Kappa Sigma fraternity.

J'^»hnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Johnson of Westwood, is

married to former Gretchem My-
ers of Feeding Hills and lives

in Springfield. A Cadet captain

in the Armor ROTC unit, he is

an honor student majoring in

history and a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity.

According to an anonymous
letter sent to the ('ulleginv last

Thursday, Hokumie was being
held as a captive until the threat

of abolishing Spring Day was
ended and the tradition retained.

Now that the bear has been
recovered, the "beamappers"
cannot use him to assure the

continuance of Spring Day on
campus.

Both President Mather and
Provost McCune stated that they
had no knowledge of who the
"beamappers" were; the Presi-

dent added that the bear would
be resumed to his fomier spot
as soon as possible.

It is not yet known if any
measures will be taken to as«saire

Hokumie's staying put this time,
and only time will tell.

Thus, Hokumie, the handcarved
i>ear from Hokkaido, has joined
the lanks of the other campus
wanderers—such as Mettawampe.
What about Spring Day? . . .

.Still a mystery ! !

Lost Anything

Articles Accumulate In Collegian Office

By
them-

men's
The sophomores found

selves victorious in lK>th

and women's basketball games
against the freshmen last Sat-

urday night, and both games
were won by a single point.

The sophomore boys defeated

the fn'sbnien boys in an over-

time game r,!»(18, while the

.-jophomore girls defeated the

freshmen girls 29-28.

Once again the Collegian finds

that it must utilize more than

just a Lost and Found column to

get rid of some of the articles

which are rapidly piling up in

the offices.

Not too long ago, the (\>Ue<iian

advertised that it was going into

the optometry business because

of an exce,ss of eyeglasses that

had accumulated since last sem-
esiter. However, responses to that

article rid the newspaper of some
of its acquired bifocals and
things looketl much brighter.

But. Tiicnily the boom on lost

articles has started again, and

the < 'itlli II III /I a|i|iiars \t> hi thr

nucUMis f>f its I (su I icct mn. Not

only more eyegla.H.ses have turned

lip, }>nt varioiis and sundry
otliei- arliiiea and trinketn have

also made their presence known.
At pre.sent, there are ten pairs

of eyeglasses at the CoUef/iati

f)ffice, and we value them to lun

close to $200. It doesn't seem
pf>ssible that someone Who has

lost a pair of eyeglasses worth
clo.w if) $20 wouldn't try to get

them back. We might have them,

BO why not try here. Maybe that

old pair of glasses that you had
tM\en u|) for lost has been hang-

ing .ii-oiiitd down here for the

last six months—who knows. Just

hicnisi' you got a new pair, so

s\ hat ? There is still some value

in the old ones, too.

Hill, let ns h-avi> the eyeglass

lb part nieni now
, an.l jim i n» \ m

to any of the following articles,

then inmi' on down and get

iheii).

ITEM: A red cigarette case with
the initials N.L.W. on a change
purse on the side of the case.

There is a total of f,7 cents in

the purse and a half-used pack
of Chesterfield cigarettes in the

case.

ITEM: K silver-plated identifica-

tion bracelet inscribed with //

Mfifntro. (\\« don't believe tthat

it belonged to the late Toscani-

ni.)

ITKM: A pniall ring wnth DA
2'A on it and the initials J.P. in-

scribed on tile inside.

ITKM: A gold-coloi-^ tie clip

with the initials J.C.. or T.G. in-

sci'ihcd on a .small i;(d(l colored

plalf li.in^in^r from the cdip.

ITEM; A key whirh will prob-

ably til the bxk of some dorm
(('ontinuril iiti [uiijf '4 >

JNewman Club
To Learn Of
Eastern Rite

Father Paul Mailleux, S. J.
will speak to the Newman Club
Tuesday night on the Eastern
Rite of the Mass. On Wednes-
day morning, a AJasB, in the
Eastern Rite, will take place at
<>:4r> a.m. at St. Brigid's Parish
in Amhei'st. The Ma.ss wil take
the place of tiie regular Ix-nton
Mass held at 7 a.m.

Fr. M.-iilleux, recently arrived
from Paris, is the Superior of the
Russian Center at Fordham Uni-
versity. He is ,1 man of long
experience in working with Rus-
sians. For almost 20 years he
has directed a school for Rus-
sian lioys. first at Namur in Bel-
gium and since af Meudon, a
suburb of I'.iiis. lie was able to

•'^ablish friendly relations with
the Russi.in Oiihodox- cb-rgy and
laity.

A native of Belgium, he took
.si>ecial training for Russian work
in Homo. \ri,, -.mpleting his

theological stndi, ., li.- wa - as

.Higned t<i educational work in

Western Eur«ipe.
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Hoky Hobnobs

On Beacon Hill
Hokumie has been found!

This startling piece of news reached the

Collegian yesterday, after President Mather

was notified that the wayward bruin was

found camping out at the State House in

Boston.

That Hoky managed to wander so far

in so short a time is amazing, but it is said

that love lends wings to a flight and Hoky
is rumored to have been enamoured of a

Back Bay Grizzly, and his disappearance is

probabl\ accountable to the fact that he was

keeping a clandestine tryst with his beloved.

The reappearance of the crazy carnivore

gives rise to ( ontemplation of a serious na-

ture, however, namely, that sin'^e the bear

was so easily located, that whoever penned

the letter to the Collegian was obviously a

crank of the type who continually confuse

the investigations of kidnappings. They are

cranks who are either seeking publicity or

trying to stick their finger in somebody else's

stolen pie. These conclusions are rather

simple to reach:

(1) Whoever aided Hoky in his flight took

him to Boston.

(2) He was left in a rather conspicuous

place.

(.3) Therefore, his shift in locations was

probably a publicity prank.

(4) Whoever wrote the ransom note was

seemingly a seasoned kidnapper.

(5) Seasoned kidnappers don't kidnap for

kicks.

(6) Therefore, the writer of the note was a

psychopath (since most criminals are)

horning in on somebody else's party.

These brilliant steps of deduction will

also be used as my final exam for my "You

too can be a private eye" correspondence

course.

We sincerely hope that Hoky won't be

sentenced to solitary confinement in the

South College catacombs as was the unfor-

tunate Mettav.ampe after his moonlight

swim. For at least one thing is certain, that

students are more gentle now than they

were for as far as can be determined not a

single wooden curl on Hoky's hairy head

has been damaged.

Possibly we could substitute a "Welcome

Home, Hokumie" party for Spring Day,

thereby neatly sidestepping that imminent

controversy.

Student Union
—Notes

—

GameH and Tournaments committee meeting

Tuesday, March 19 at 4 p.m.

« • •

Sorry about the cancellation of Charlie Peter-

son's appearance. He will probably appear at a

later date.

• • •

Don't forget to sign up for the duplicate bridge

tournament to be held April 4. Over 50 teams are

entered already.

Knterwi u Moond cIm* ni«tt«r at tb« poat offle* «t Am-
iMrat. Mum. Printod thre* timea weekly during tb« academic
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UMlar the aathority of the act of March 8. 1879. aa amended
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Dndergraduate newnpaper of the Univeriity of Ma«»Achu[i«tt«,
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wmti it for accuracy or approval prior to publication.
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President Mather's look of relief i.s easily identified as he is

shown fondling the miniature Hokumie yesterday. He had just

received word that the real McCoy had heen located at the State

House in Boston.

Event Of The Week
Intramural Bowling

SAE vs. AEPi

Tuesday, March 19, 8:30 p.m.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dicic biaSer

LETTERS . .

.

To The Editor

Common(s) Complaint

Dear Sir:

I remember when the food at the Commons %va.*

terrible. Now it's worse!

I realize that the university has a large num
ber of students to feed and this, along with a short

age of classrooms, makes them try to stretch fund
as far as possible.

But—do we have eretomology majors for diet:

cians, hmmm? I had a hard time convincing my
self that they weren't holding Entomology lab ii

the kitchen. Within the past three days, acquaiji

tances have encountered Willie the Worm in th.

tuna ti.sh salad, Barrie the Bug in the fruit salad

and metal bands around the vegetables. Outsid*

of that, we get coffee in dirty cups. This is all wel.

and good if your stomach is especially constructer

of fine grade cast iron. There are a few of us uii

fortunates who just have a plain old ordinary stom
ach unable to withstand the conglomeration tha"

the Commons tries to dish out as "nutritional, del

rious, well-balanced meals."

It could be worse—not much, but a little. Tii.

I'mhI. I'm sure, is of good quality when they get it

but what the heck do they do to it? They really d^

iiave a good variety though—of bugs and worm.-

1 can truthfully say, though, that I have never seei

the same worm twice.

Now really, in all seriousness, this is getting

to he a problem. Seeing that you are forced (and 1

do mean FORCED) to eat at the Commons unles.-

you are eating at sororities, a member of the priv

ileged Senior class, or are physically unable to

"down" the meals, (and, I might add, if you're not

now, you soon will be) it seems that with $9.50

per week excluding weekends, the efFicieiil staff

could find some means of preserving the food anc
presenting it in an edible state.

signed:

Pat McSheehj
Van Brackett

Stop. Thieves!

Dear Sir:

This letter is not directed to the Editor. Rather
it is directed to those persons who stole Hokumie.

You, thieves, are following in a tradition that

has plagued this campus for many years. Let'.-

look at a few examples. As a result of the stick\

fingers of some people on Campus we played host

to a delegation from the University of Connecticut
last fall. About two o'clock one morning, wasn't it?

The results, as some fraternities can testify, wert
far fi-om pleasing. Mettawampe, the gift of a past
class of the University, was designed to add to the
beauty of our campus. Whei'e is our Indian statu<

now? He has been hidden by the administratior.

after being fished out of college pond early one
morning. The barren rock in front of Old Chapel
stands in mute grief at his departure.

Must Hokumie follow Mettawampe to the dark
recesses of South College? I would be very happ.\
to see him standing in the Student Union once
more. Therefore, I beseech you, please return ouj
bear. Then direct all your energies to stifling thesp
unnatural impulses.

signed:

Lawrence S. Petterson

St. Paddio cha.sed out all the snakt\s fron

deal* old Erin's shore

Rm to (?ct rid of the pink ones I'm seeing-

toda.v would 1)1- a i>s\rliiatrist's clioi.

Sin ii'iolfS lit n tf/ni'i ^iiini nn n'f f f;,mis,"

—WANTED—
Aiiv sophomnrr lalcnt l<» peilonii

at till- CI.! I'.aiii|U('t. ('('iit.Kt I)..!

<!agii<iii Of niik Ilobin.S()n.
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BASKETBALL— A SUMMARY By Bill Crotty

A "fair season" was Coach

Cuiran's estimation of the just

completed basketball wars. Pre-

season forecasts pegged the

tpam as a .500 product. Essen-

tially, this was right, the final

i-ecord being 1.3-11.

With but two experienced re-

turnees from the '55-'56 crop of

seven lettermen, Curran had his

work cut out for him. He had

lost such men as Eid, Aho, Bart-

ley, Frye, and the incomparable

George "Trigger" Burke. Fresh

from a fast finish and some big

victories over such perennial pow-

erhouses as UConn, this year'.-

team was a big question mark.

The boys started working ear-

ly and hard and when the season

started, swept to six quick vic-

tories. Not only the critics but

pui'tisati- \MTe caught f\atfoote<l.

Soon every. >iu- began counting

the \nctories and from thfre, a

chance at the Yankt**' Coiitti

encc Crown. Jui>t befoi-c Christ

mas. Coach Curran warned that

things would not be so losy aftt i

the holidays. Still, everyone- was

resting hopes on the team's ini

tial successes. And w^hen imx-

perience and tlu' jufssure of a

long schedule began to show. th<

boys began to display the incon

sistency which was to keynote

much of the rest of the season.

On some nights the team was

great. The home fans were

treated to some beautiful bail-

playing aerainst a tall B.U.

squad, B.C., and an unwaiy

Rhode Island team. On a trip tx^>

Bcantown, the boys stunned a

highly regarded Brandeis club

with some of the championship

ball of wQiich they were capable.

Against a very strong but cocky

Pix)vidence team they played like

the San Francisco Dons of old,

opening up a 10 i)oint lead going

into the final period. The sur-

prised Filars awoke too late and

could only cut the lead down to

two points before the final

whistle. These were the "up"

ganK'S, the great ones. On bad

nights, the defense was porous,

the offense really became bogged

down, and the resulting team

play ragged.

Yet it was a successful sea-

son. And a great deal of the

credit for the bright spots in

the schedule must go to the two

old reliables. Captain .Jack Foley

and fellow senior John Edgar.

Foley, with 'his long, one handed

sl\<>th aii'l smooth l>ack court

wciik L-avi- tlie UMa-s a lot to

t-heti about. His name is left

iMiiblazo!ie<l (Ml CMass scoring:

r(Coi<ls and his ".Jack Foley

N'm-ht" was a tittmg tribiile to

a i,n-eat athlete.

On the other han<k John Ed-

gar played nmi-e the cjuiet back-

jri-ound i-ole anil often went with-

out nmch of the (iMMlit that was

due him. His alert rebounding

and bothersome defensive play

against rivals towering thi-ee to

five indhes above the 6'2" former

Acton captain gave backbone and

si>ark to an essentially small

squad. The replacement of these

two seemingly unreplaceables will

be Coach Curran's greatest prob-

lem.

Next year? First, the schedule

will be essentially the same with

the possible elimination of Am-

herst, the addition of Harvard

(sweet revenge, maybe), and tlhe

fact that UMass will play all

Yankee Conference teams twice.

This means that Maine and Ver-

mont will be on the same home

and home basis as UConn, R.I.,

and UNH.

As for the squad, the ci^ach

expects a tough time with a team

composed of a lot of big "ifs."

Possibly, it may be a great sea-

son with a year's experi*mce un-

der the belts of the younger

hopefuls. Bip Red Porter will

have a chance to prove just what

he can do. Dead eye Ned Larkin,

with 'his jump ^ots and brilliant

drive-ins, will be called upon of-

ten to spark the Redmen offense.

Juniors Don Ackei-son, Paul Kol-

lios, and Gig "VW" Morin, each

of whom showed flashes of real

brilliance, on pailicular outings,

will be looking for consistency.

Talent4?d sophomores Micky Mc-

laughlin, Fred Nadelle, and the

already proven Bucky Adamzyk
will also be up there looking for

stai-ting spots. Due to talented

Foley, Adamzyk had to take

pi-etty much of a back seat this

season. However, next year his

outside accui-acy and fine team

play will be really in demand.

The freshmen, although es-

sentially untested, seem to cer-

tainly have some fine pi-ospective

varsity mateiial. Dazzle handed

John Lynch looks to be one of the

top candidate-s. His 6'1" height

advantage plus his amazing ball

liandling ability will be two tre-

mendous assets to next year'^

club. Bob I-'ichorn certainly must

be mentioned in this category

of top varsity jn-ospects. The

former Adams stai- was contin-

ually at the head of tihe scoring

parade for th»- Little Redmen.

Leo I/eBlanc, Paul (iaudette and

Phil Athenas are a few more

names to be looking for. Hustling

Paul will be out there to pmve

that the little guys can k<^p the

big ones riding tlie bendh. A

couple of Kasperson brothers, Al

Paul, will also be in the running

come November. Former UMass

students, they are returning from

Uncle Sam to take up their court

stories where they dropped them

three years ago.

All in all, it doesn't look bad.

It has, in fact, tremendous pos-

sibilities. Well, we'll have to weit

and sea.

Student Scholarship Organization Meeting

MIDDLESEX ROOM STUDENT UNION

© ©
IKORSKY
AIRCRAFT

'«

6^^g^ I M.H..T
> V--^"^ APRIL 1

Foley Sparks

^E All-Stars
Saturday night the New Eng-

land Collegiate All- Stars played

the Greater Boston All-Stars and

whipped them by 20 points. And
the man who led the victors to

this convincing decision was the

same court nragician who had

sfxarked UMass all year. Captain

Jack Foley. The versatile i-ecord

holder fix>m Woix:ester dunked in

13 points to be the game's high

scorer. To be the top man in a

game to which only the best are

invit<Hl is certainly a great

thing, another laurel for a great

athlete. Jack was also selected

Ui play yesterday afternoon in

the exhibition g-ame against the

Celti<^ ill which he sank four

[)oints in a lining 121-71 cause.

Ivy League Sport Shirt

Stripes

and
Plaids

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TONIGHT-

The Great
Land

—with-

Alan

Ladd

Virginia

Mayo

TUE.-THUR.-MARCH 19-21

Bundle
Of Joy

—Starring—

EDDIE DEBBIE

FISHER REYNOLDS

Baseball? Lacrosse?

Are you i-eally intei-ested

in baseball or lacrosse, or in

fact, any of the spring

siKjrts? Possibly you have

playecl them- before but you

don't quite have the time

here at school. How about

giving vent to your interest

sharing your insight into the

the spoit with the campus by
writing an article a week for

the Collegian. It can be an

interesting and rewarding

experience. The initial step

is the hardest. But try it, if

only for a week. We do need

some writers. Write your

of paper and slip it under

the Collegian office door, 2nd

floor in the Union, in care of

the si>oi"ts editor.

1-Day

Service

ON

Dry Cleaning

AMHERST
Cleansers

& Dryers

-ESTABLISHED 1927-

79 Main Street

PHONE AL 3-2461

Drake's Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

3.95
md

5.00 Thompsons
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APO Announces Book Drive Articles...

And "Beard Contest'' Winners
Alpha Phi Omega Mvill start

a drive on Monday, March 25, to

collect used text books for Hok-

kaido University in Japan. Stu-

dents are asked to pick up any
books that they might find at

home over the vacation and

bring them back to the Univer-

sity to bf> ool looted that Monday
night.

The drive is simil.ar to APO's
"Books for Asia" drive of last

year, only this year the receiving

area is more concentrated—Hok-

kaido University.

• « «

The (human) winners of

APO's "lieard Contest" were fi-

nally announced by the honor so-

ciety. They are as follows: First

place—Dan Dunwoodie of Van
Meter, Second place—Jim Rick,

a commuter, and Third place

—

Joe Funeasta, another commuter.

AE Pi's Mr. Montague, the con-

test's only non-human entry (a

goat) had previously received a
consolation prize—flowers.

(Continued from page 1)

door on campus. (If its a girl's

ilorm we'll sell to the highest

male biddei- and vice versa.)

ITEM: A i)air of white gloves

with a black trim along the bot-

tom and along the fingers.

ITEM: Another key, which ap-

pears most likely to be a master-

key from the way it is shaped

and cut. (We'll sell this one for

a higher price than the last.)

If you recognize any of these

nrticles as yours, then please

di"op down and inquire. You will

be happy to have it back and

we'll be happier to see it go.

Bowdoin College Print Collection Featured

In Commonwealth Room Of Student Union
The Traveling Print Collection

from Bowdoin College is current-

ly on display in the Common-
wealth Room of the Student

Union.

The exhibit is the second co-

operative offering of the Fine

Arts Council and the Student

Union Art Committee, and is

open to the public without charge

from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily

through March 31.

Richness of Subject Matter

This is the second section of

Bowdoin's Traveling Print Col-

lection, which had been selected

to show some of the richness of

the subject matter of art. It in-

cludes the work of American,

British, and French artists of

the last one hundred years. Al-

though the collection consists pri-

marily of etchings, there are al-

so a numl)er of drypoints, litho-

grapVis, and acjuatints.

The collection includes etchings

bv Benson. Bone, Whistler, Cam-

eron, Hopper, and Pennell.

Bowdoin College Effort

The Traveling Print Collection

is an effort on the part of tJie

president and the trustees of

Bowdoin College to bring to ed-

ucational institutions and cultui'-

al groups throughout New Eng-
land significant artistic material

not ordinarily seen outside of

museums and metropolitan cen-

ters.

There are some fifty prints

in the collection.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: A high school ring with

a blue onyx ston(> about the 1st

of March between SAE aaid

Thatcher— initials R.G.M. Finder

please contact Bob Melia, 337 Van
Meter.

LOST; A Sheaffer pen and pencil

set, black, with the initials

M.S.C., between Goessmann and

Van Meter. Please letuin to

Collegian or Melvin Chessler,

325 Van Meter.

LOST: A brown wallet, eithrr

at the Cage or at the book-

store. Finder will please return

to Paul Henchly, 229 Baker.

LOST: One flag, 4x6 feet, pur-

ple with Greek letters for Phi

Sigma Delta in white. Please re-

turn to the desk in tihe Student

Union.

EXCHANGE: If Mr. Chamber-

land will meet Mr. Caanpagnoni

at the main desk in the Union

on Wednesday, Maixh 20 at noon,

they will be able to exchange

slide rules.

For Parties, Anniversaries, Birthdays,

Your Girl or For Any Occasion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists

'Hamp Road Tel. JU 4-4273

Spring Work
Shop Features

Community
Community life as an impor-

tant role for the homemaker is

recognized in this year's Spring

Workshop at the University on
April 11 and 12. The workshop

is entitled "Homemaking and

Community Life."

Special sessions will be held

on topics such Jis, di.scussion

leadership, effective speaking and
successful meetings. "These along

with two workshop classes in

citizenship should help the home-
makers become more effective

in community life," says Wini-

fred Eastwood, head of the Ex-
tension di\TSion of home ecoovom-

ios at the University.

* Q CLUB NEWS *

Tues. ft Thurt. Sunday afternoons

Polish Night Concert

Saturday night

**On The All this at "New England's

Crystal Ball" most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD • HADLEY

Amherst

Journal-Record

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACE AMHERST

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. PretpMt St. • T«l. AL S-S501

AMOCO
if Repcdr Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

^ The Old Prof Says:

''^^!^^^^::P^^ for GOOD USED CARS— |

in^^ 1

the best in SERVICE

^lI. and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET • AMHERST

Newman Club

Radio

Program

MONDAY NIOHT

-8:35 P.M.-

"Changing Scene'' Is Theme
Of Home Ec, Aggie Confo
"The Changing Scene" will be

the theme of the annual Home
Kconomics Agriculture Confer-

ence to be held at the University

on March 27, 28, and 29.

Participating will be College

of Agriculture staff members in-

cluding Extension, re.search, con-

trol and instruction plus School

of Home Economics personnel.

County Extension agents along

with representatives of coopera-

ting agejKies and the univer-

sity at larg^ also will partici-

pate.

A different topic will be cov-

ered each day of the three-day

conference, with addresses and
discusisions led by noted pei"son-

alities in their fieUls. Wednes-

day, March 27, will be devoted

to general and home economics

topics and will feature several

panel discussion groups in the

afternoon.

Thursday, March 28, will be

given to a discussion of educa-

tion methods, and will featui"«

a talk on "Selling Ideas" by
Samuel Atkin.son, professor of

pubiii- relations at Boston Uni-

versity. The Massachusetts V.x-

tensian Federation will hold its

annual meeting on Wednesday.
Topics for discussion on Fri-

day, March 29, will emphasize
research, and Dr. Herrall De-
Graff will speak on "A Live-

stock Agriculture and Hunia^i

Nuti-ition." Dr. I>eGrafT. profes-

sor of food economics at Cornell

has studied rural economics in

Mexico under the Rockefeller

P^>undation. Also on Friday,

President J. Paul Mather will

speak on "Your Job as An Ed-
ucator."

Leave Your
Soiled Clothes • •

to be washed & hand-ironed

Have them fresh for you when you

come back from vacation

\

;
•otrwooo Ai/E

>
5

7^

r

T

/**>»v»t^^^^

AMHERST

LAUNDROMAT

"WHERE FRIENDLY SERVICE

IS A BYWORD"

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TEl. Alpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

4
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Operetta Guild Production Opens At Bowker;
SU Is Site
Of Annual
Soph Event

] 95] Preseutatiou Is "Paint Your Wagon"The Sophomore BaTiquet, a tra-

ditional annual event sponsoit<l

by the Sophomoie class, will be

held on Satuiday, April it,

There will he dininjr, dancinjj,

and entei-tainnient. The Banquet

will be held 111 the Student Union
Ballroom.

Solomon and Ilobei't

co-chaiinu-n uf the

sub-committees

Yoikett*;

Betts are

event.

Ht'adiiiK tlif

are;

Tickets: Myrna Saltman, I'«'tri

MoniTM'; publicity: Robert M< \

ers, Phyllis S<-lii-, , liubci't Mur-
phy; entertainiiu'iil : I><)nald Gag-
non; decorations: Mary Lou Tro-

jano; invitations: Phyllis Rud-
man, Cynthia Katz; dance:

Thomas Za<cheo; fifshnurn wait-

res.ses: F r e <1 i- 1 1 c k "Tank"
Puix-hes.

Tickets an- now mi salf in the

do]ms and fratei-nity houses, and

at the main <lesk of the Student

Union.

The purpose uf the Ranqin-t is

to pi-ovide an o))portunity for the

Sopihomores to become better ac-

quainted with their classmates.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING

An important Junior Class

meeting will be held Thurs-

day at 11 a.m. in Goessmann
Auditorium.

Topics to be discussed are:

1. Spring Day

2. Reading of Winter Carni-

val report

3. Junior mix

UMass Crad
Becomes US
Navy Ensign

Petei- E. Carr, 1956 graduate
of the univei-srty, has recently

I'eceived his conunission fiT>ni tlhe

Navy's Pre-Fli«'ht School at the

Naval Air Station, Pensacola,

Fl<n-ida.

Carr is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Carr of 1 Cir-

cuit Road, Braintree, Mass.

ENSIGN PETER CARR

The new ensigTi spent sixteen

weeks in Pre-Fli>rlit S( hool as lan

.4 vn at ion OflRr didate. He is

now underg^iiii^ juiniry flijfht

training at the .Snnfley Field Nav-

al Auxiliary Air n, &\m at

Pensacola.

Doric Alviani, Director of Music, directs the Operetta Guild pro-

duction of PAINT YOUR WAGON, which opened Tuesday night

in Bowker Auditorium.

Pres. Mather Favors New
State Junior College Plans
The establishment of junior col-

l^pres in vai'ious pails of the state

undei- the trustees of the univer-

sity is favor^ by President

Mather provided that the plan be

adequately financed.

This was state<l by President

Mather before the State Commit-
tee on Education. He also siud

that eventually the university

will bring to the Legislatui-e a

proposal for the establishment of

"feeder" collegt^.

He .said the university be-

lieves this state has priiruinly

an indu.strial and commeixrial

«x)nomy, which depends increas-

ing'ly on specialized and techni-

cal training to keep up the la-

bor supply.

General EM. Courses Not Enough

He said that general educa-

tion courses in the arts and
sciences extended to the com-

munity level are not enough to

attract or pixxluce the v)eople who
are needed.

Piesident Mather said the im-

p.ut of war babies will be felt

this year and told the committee
of the university pl.in to use the

facilities there an a year-round
l)asis.

He also said that any plan for

junior or community colleges

must 1k' lelated fiscally and in

terms of educational policy to a
total state plan, which does not

presently exiat. He said that such
;i plan covdd not intelligiently ad-

vocate the establishment of ten

new state universities, because it

would be fiscally too expensive.

The university will offer all its

re.sources in planning amd devel-

opm.ent of policy, even if it

should be decided that some
authority should administer the

colleges.

Calendar Bd.

Meets Thurs.

In OC And.
The Calendar CoordiTiating

Board will hold an open meeting

on Thursday, March 28th, at

4 p.m. in the Old Chapel Audito-

i-ium.

The purpose Kif the meeting is

to give to organizations and in-

dividuals planning social activi-

ties on campus during the calen-

dar year 1957-1958. an opportun-

ity to discuss the most effective

ways to schedule campus events

in the ci-owded academic year

ahead.

A few <lates of li:uiitional

1 "tilts have already b»'<'!i t'-Tita-

tively set.

Groups interested in ^x^ttiuK the

most favorable times for their

ac.tivitl»"s .should hf n-pieM-ntetl

at this discussion.

A "skeleton" calendar foi- 11(57.

1,' 1^ will l>e distributed and dis-

Cutting Point
System Modified
For Dismissal
The Educational Policies Coun-

cil at its meetings of February 14

and March 7 modified the cuttinjr

|K)ints for academic dismissal for

the vanous classes at the follow-

ing quality points:

Class of 1958—end of curremt

semester—'1.6 cumulative or 1.6

for the semester; this cutting

jxn'nt to hold for the first semes-
ter next year; and cumulative
average of 1.6 be required for

gniduation.

Class of 1959—end of current

.Heme.'»ter— 1.5 cumulative or 1.6

for the semester.

Cla»s of 1960—end of current

semester—1.5 for the semester.

Service Committee
Meeting Friday

'I'hf !^er\'ir(> ('i>niHiitti'(> of the

.Student S«Miat*' will hoUl a meet-

ing Fri<lay to di.st'u^*s th<> pros

and cons of ha\-ing identifica-

tion ar.

Thi- HictiiiiK "ill be held Fri-

day, Mar. 29th, at 4 p.m. in the

Bamstablt' Hoom of the Student

UldML

Audience Sees Production
Of Early Gold Rush Days

by HOPE CHLEBUS
At 8:15 last night, the curtain went up in Bowker Au-

ditorium for the fir.st performance of Paint Your Wagon
presented by the Operetta Guild. Under the direction of

Doric Alviani, the production starred Sandra Wenner, Nor-
man Boucher, and Donald Hiller in the leading roles.

The musical was written by Alan Lerner and Frederick

Loewe who also authored the famous Brigadoon and the

smash hit My Fair Lady.

Paint Your Wagon is the story of the rise and fall of

a mining town in the days of the gold rush. Rumson Town
was born when a widower, Ben Rumson, discovered gold in

the upturned earth of a grave.

Sandy Is Only Woman
The town of Rumson is pop-

ulated by 700 men and only one
woman, Rumson's daughter Jen-

nifer. This poses many problems
for the town.

6 Fellowships

Are Available

To Students
Six fellowships for study in

Spain ai'e available to American
students foi- the 1957-58 academic

year.

The awards given by a private

<lonor are administered by the In-

stitute of International Educa-

tion. The fellowships provide

$2,000 to rover travel, mainten-

ance, aaid tuition. Candidates

must be United States citizens

preferably under thiity years of

age.

Other el lability jequirements

ai*; a Bachelor's or preferably

a Master's degree by the time of

dej^aiture; demonst.rated academ-

ic ability and capacity for inde-

pendent and advanced study or

i-eseairh; a plan for advanced

study or research; good knowl-

edge of Spanish; gtjod moral

cSiai-acter, personality and adapt-

ability; good heaJth; and ability

to provide for any dependents.

Applications may be obtained

from the Institute of Intema-

tional Education in New York,

or from its i-egional offices in

Chicago, Denver, Houerton, San

Francisco, or Washington, D.C.

Closing date for filing appli-

cations is May 1, 1957.

Romantic interest in the mu-
sical is in the story of Jennifer's

love for Julio, a Spanish gold

miner. Their love affair is inter-

rupted when Jennifer is sent by
her father to school im the East.

Humor is offered by the ar-

rival in Rumson of a Mormon and
his two wives. The men of the
town persuade him to auction

one of his wives, and Ben Rum-
son is the lucky buyer.

Kumson is Fascinating

Among the musical offerings

are the memorable "I Talk to the

Trees," "I Still See Elisa," and
"Carino Mio."

The town of Rumson dies when
its citizens move out after the
gold runs out. But during its

short life, there was no more fas-

cinating' town than Rum«on.

Performances of the lively mu-
sical will be repeated March 27-

30, so you still have time to go
to Paint Your Wagon.

2nd Music Hour Is

This Sunday At 3
The second of a series of

music hours sp<msored by the

Student Union Arts and Music

Committee will l»e held this Sun-

day afternoon at 3 p.m.

Featured in the hour will he

a survey of Dixieland Jazz, in-

cluding Kansas City, New Or-

leans, and contemporary styles.

The pre8entatio<n, narrated by

Steve Sanchez, will consist of

seliH-tions from i-ecord.s donated

by local colleotors along with

fjwts concerning the development

of this- fyp*' of music.

"Umie" Rings
Have Arrived

T9ie following people may pick

up their class rings at the main
desk at the Student Union be-

tween 3 i).m. and 5 p.m. the rest

of this week.

W. \V. Blandm. J. Comalli, H.

Clark, G. Coumoyer, H. Cit>we,

W. Cisld, J. Dodd, J. Gallagher,

R. Heon. I'. Joixlan, A. Ix'land,

J. Livesey, A. Lowden, R. Lar-

sen, J. McNiel, R. Mo>Tiihan, D.

Paquin, A. Ptiarson, I.. H. Rob-

bins, I.. W. Robbins.

SU DANCE COMMITTEi

MEETING TONIGHT AT 7

in Norfolk Room

Class Elections

Primary elections of class offic-

ers for the classes of 1958, 1959,

1960, and three senate r-at-large

posts will be held on Tuesday,

Apr. 16.

NoTii illation papers may be
picked up at the Dean of Men's
(IfTice beginning Thurfwlay, Mar.
L'.'*. I'}ii'\ nui.st 1h' tunuMl in thoi-e

by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Apr. 9.

Final flections wil] he held i>n

Thurniiay, .\pr. 25.
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Quiet Attack

On Freedom
In the column to the right we have printed the record

of the Student Senate for the year on certain issues. It is

a sad record : a slow infringement of student rights, an in-

crease in Senate power at the expense of the democratic

system of checks-and-balances we have here.

Up to now we have been proud of the Senate, for it is

one of those rarities, an independent student government

group of legitimate authority functioning as a partial guar-

antee of student control of student affairs.

But we are no longer proud. For the first time in its

history the Senate has abandoned its traditional role as a

partner in government to search for total power. As nearly

as any student group can, it has seized that total and ex-

clusive power in the most important sphere of government,

taxation.

Let us examine this latest power grab.

On March 6 the Senate voted to amend its by-laws so

that it completely and solely decided the size and form of

the student activities tax.

This tax is normally controlled by a college's adminis-

tration, but the university's Board of Trustees has granted

the student body control over the tax. The Senate thus

may decide how big the tax is to be and how it is to be

spent.

Earlier Senates recognized that this was an immense

power. With no check on its taxing power, the Senate would

be able to kill any organization by refusing it funds; and

without a check, the Senate would be able to tax each stu-

dent as heavily as it wanted and then spend as much money

as it had.

So, in the interests of popular government and a sys-

tem of checks and balances, the Senate required that any

changes in the student tax from year to year would have to

be approved by at least two-thirds of the student body,

with at least half voting.

This provision was written into the Senate by-laws

as Article VI, Section 6c. To make sure there was no mis-

take, Section 6b carefully read:

The Senate, upon a majority vote of the whole body, will

place the [tax] legislation upon the ballot of the annual

general election in the spring.

It was on March 6 that the Senate discarded this pro-

tection for the student body and took unto itself the total

power to tax. According to the new by-laws, the Senate

"shall make any changes in the Student Activity Tax neces-

sary to raise funds voted in the budget . .
."

Demonstrating its adroitness at legislating self-control

out of its rules, the Senate also approved a new reading

for Section 6b of By-law VI.

The Senate . . . shall enact the Budget for all mat-

Thus] in two neat erasures did the Senate strip the

student body of the right of self-defense against ridiculous-

ly high taxes or misappropriations.

• • •
But still a further implication of this maneuver en-

gages the attention of this newspaper. By their power

seizure, the Senate has given itself a very tight grip on all

student activities, for the Senate is now able to withhold

funds as it wishes from any organization which refuses

to play ball with the senators.

For instance, if the Senate should object to an editorial

in the Collegian—s&y this one—it can now simply refuse

to pass any funds for the paper and thereby bring the paper

to heel. The Senate, in short, has also gained censorship

control of campus publications.

This situation did not exist before. If the Senate

wanted to change the appropriation for the Collegian, and

other campus publications, it had to win the approval of at

least two-thirds of the student body, with at least half vot-

ing.

We submit to the student body and the Student Senate

that this latest action of the Senate constitutes a great

threat to freedom of the press. For, with its newly-seized

powers, the Senate could hurt the CoUeginn and any other

campus group which dared to criticize the Senate.

It is, the citizens of a democracy agree, the job of a

newspaper to criticize the politicians of that democracy.

Theref<)f(\ the governmont ought to stay out of the news-

paper business, ought to hav«' no power of censorship.

But this is no longer the case at the university.

• •

About thi i( yrars ago. in Ww spring of 1954, the Sen-

ate prnpi.st'ii to make th<' M'vy ihnu^v il has made this

month. The prop<tsal \va> -^iilHiiitlcd \n ihc student body

on the annual spring '>allot under the same pi-ovisions that

used tn iT.Nprii the -tudeJit tax: that is. at h^ast two-

ON THREE MEASURES
Students Present

Senate's Record sDay Suggestions
Since late February the Senate has undertaken

three measures which the CoUeyUm sees as threats

to freedom of the press and as severe, unnecessary

and dangerous limitations of popular government.

On Feb. 27 the Senate moved, on a motion by

Senator Richard Keogh, 'that the President of the

Senate, in his capacity as a member of the Colle-

gian's Publishing Board" protest a CoUeginn editor-

ial which asserted that "Very few people at this

crucial Senate meeting (of Feb. 20, 1957) really

understood the issue at stake—scholarships."

On Mar. 6 the Senate approved formation of a

Committee on Publications, composed of the repre-

sentatives of six campus publications, three ap-

pointees of the president of the university and three

of the president of the Senate. The committee, to

start work next fall, would set general policy stan-

dards for all publications, investigate proposals for

radical changes in the set-up of publications, review

complaints by and about the publications, check on

delivery, and investigate the feasibility of estab-

lishing new publications.

On Mar. 6 the Senate dropped two parts of By-

law VI which guaranteed to the student body a final

check on student taxation by the Senate. The old

rule had required a two-thirds approval of any tax

changes by the student body. The new rule makes
the Senate the only controller of taxes, so that the

Senate may raise them at will, or restrict funds

at will. This in effect provides the Senate with

censorship powers on student publications.

For the ColUgian'tf editorial comment on these

Senate moves, see the editorial in column one.

thirds of the voters would have to approve

the change before it could become effective.

As now, the Collegian was disturbed by

the proposal, and the paper argued that the

student body ought to reject the plan. By a

vote of 1200 to 800 the student body turned

down the change. A vote of 1200 to 800

approving the change would have been

needed for pas-^age. About 20' ( of the vot-

ers would have had ^o change their votes

for the proposal to pass. The student body,

in 1954, stood firmly behind the principle of

a free press.

• • •
This latest legislation by the Senate is

not the only power grab it has tried this

year. Two other attempts deserve comment.
The first is the approved formation of a

Committee on Publications. This committee

would, according to the report of the Senate

group which recommended its establishment:

"set general policy standards for all publi-

cations," "investigate proposals for radical

changes in the set-up of publications," and
"work as a coordinator among students, pub-

lications, administration, and Student Sen-

ate."

The committee would include 12 mem-
bers, one from each publication (six), three

appointed by the university president, and

three by the Senate president. It would be-

gin operation next fall.

Yet we fear that this seemingly innocu-

ous suggestion w'ould be only another step

in the Senate's march on press freedom. The
Senate is already represented on the Colle-

gian's Publishing Board by its president, but

still the Senate wants more power.

The second Senate act we wish to con-

sider briefly is its recommendation on Feb.

27 that its president, Mr. Lawrence Parrish,

protest a Collegian editorial as biased and

unfair. The attitude of the Senate is perhaps

expressed well by Senator Richard Keogh.

Mr. Parrish asked Keogh why he wanted to

complain. Keogh answered:
To correct any more that may come out.

1 contend thi.s report in tonight's CoUeginn is

inaccurate and being inaccurate, reflects on in-

dividual mombors of the Senate ... I helieve

that mean.s aro available to corr^nn this.

Here was an (•\ani|)l(> of the Senate as-

suming the right to toned thf opinion of

Collegian writers. When a government de-

cides it can fairly do that wr aro on the road

to govt'rnmt'ntal control of the i^-ess.

Wo .suggest that th(> S(>nat<^ submit to tlio

.student l)()(lv its plan to .seize tot-al euiit?-ol

of taxation, hot the |M(.pU> dc cide if a so-

ciety can remain fret- with fi'tterefl iiews-

liapers.

To whom it may concern:

Once again, we, as students of the university

and as responsible and considerate individuals, are

called upon to make known our preferences with

reference to a university "tradition," namely, Spring

Day. That we may give President Mather the "posi-

tive action" he has so urgently requested, this letter

is written. It represents a sincere attempt to anal-

ize the issues involved and to provide a workable

solution to the problem. For, we 'believe that the

problem CAN be solved; that what can be achieved

is both a Spring Day for the students and a rich,

wholesome, and worthwhile tradition for the uni-

versity.

Whether or not Spring Day is desired IS NOT
the question; the need for such a free day c-an be

argued on sound psychological and sociological

grounds. The question is rather, WHAT KIND of

Spring Day shall we have? The answer is a Spring

Day planned to please the majority of the students

of the university, organized to meet their diverse

needs, considerate of their different inclinations,

likes and dislikes, and "enacted" with the fullest

confidence and cooperation of the student body and

the administration. THIS is our objective. To
achieve it, we must first resolve several problems.

The problem of organization is an important

one, which, perhaps, has not received the fullest con-

sideration in the past. Now, there exist on this

campus, oi'ganizations which, through a cooperative

and coordinated effort, could furnish the ability,

ideas, and personnel needed to stage a succe.«!sful

recreational day. Reference is made to Adelphia,

A. P.O., I.F.C., Maroon Key, Mortarboard, Pan-

Hellenic Council, Revelers, Scrolls, Senate, S. U.

Committees, W.A.A., and the executive boards of

the four classes. Leadership could be provided by

the junior class with the emphasis on providing

a University Spring Day rather than an isolated

class tradition. A successful program might in-

clude, in addition to planned activities at the col-

lege pond, opening the Cage for basketball, volley-

ball, and badminton; the athletic fields for archery,

soccer, and softball; and swimming at the i>ool. or

arranged transportation by bus or automobile to

nearby beaches. In the evening there might be a

"Block Party" or a big informal dance at the Stu-

dent Union.

This is but a small beginning compared to what
efficient, considerate, and enthusiastic organizational

personnel can achieve. And we have the people to

do the job!

The problem of drinking and of drinkers must
al.«(o be resolved. It is up to the student body to

decide what type of a Spring Day will best .serve

the interests of the whole campus community. Like-

wise, the group of moderate drinkers will have to

approach the use of alcohol in a mature fashion.

They, more than anyone else, can determine whether

we will or will not have a University Spring Day.

There is an obligation here. For those who would

have a Spring Day must signify their maturity by

dircH'ting .strong campu.=. opinion, collectively and

individually, toward any group which, by its self-

centered and inconsiderate actions make it impos-

sible to have a Spring Day and force us to admit

to ourselves that it is, after all, a "meaningless tra-

dition." We ought not to lose a tradition through

indifference, yet that is what is happening!

Which leads us to the last con.tsideration, namely,

that of administration cooperation. For we must

have the sincere, enthusiastic (if i>ossible), sustained

cooperation and support of the university adminis-

tration, if we are to succeed. What we envision

here is an all-University Spring Day; a holiday ob-

served by every academic department, engfineering

and chemistry included. If we can prove that we
are mature enough to plan a successful free day,

a day which meets the desires of a majority ot the

campus, and which in a wholesome, if not entirely

dignified manner, contributes to the welfare of the

.students, the reputation of the university, and th<-

building of a university tradition; if we can do thi*

then the administration must allow us our Spring

Day!
We must, all of us, reaolve these problems, and

if it be that the majority of us are in favor of

trying it "one more time," then let us organize,

and plan, and create—cooperatively, for it is of

such stuff that tradition is made.

Sincerely,

Joseph A. McNeill

Bradford H. Bryant
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fwir, rswpt during v»pBtion «nd nomination p«r»odii ; iwiff

* WMik t.h« w«>«>k following • vAcntion or examination p«ri'xl

or when a holiday falU within the week. Accepted for inailinit

inder the anthority of the act .-f March 8, 1R79, aK amende>t
ky the act of June 11. 19S4.

ItnderfTarltiate newnpaper of the Unisemlty of Maflanchiinetu
Tha atafT in reeponaihle for ita c<int«ntji nnd no fnfiilty member*
•d It for accuracy or approval prior to publicntinn.
Inbaerlptlop price: $2.75 i»«r year; |1.5n per eemcsier
fWriM; Memorial Hall. Uniy. at Maaa.. Amherst. Ma**
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Mather To Make Vital'

Athletic Announcement
by JACK CHEVALIER

President Mather has a secret

—and it concerns athletics.

He will make it public at a

double-header press luncheon to-

day. His secret has been tabbed

"the most significant development

in UMass athletic policy" in re-

cent years.

On hand when President Math-

er "tells all" will be 20 sports

writers and editors from Western

and Central Massachusetts. They

will convene in the Student Union

at noon.

Just Like Furcolo

Then, for the benefit of Eastern

Mass. writers, the entire proce-

dure will tw repeated at Boston's

Hotel Kenmore tonight at 7.

The writers have been invite<l

by the university Department of

Athletics in a letter from head

man Warren P. McGuirk and

publicity chief Edward Shea.

The letter hinted that Presi-

dent Mather's announcement will

concern athletic policy and per-

sonnel. It will parallel univer

sity expansion in other fields.

"As a result of the announce-

ment," says the letter, "citizens

of Massachusetts will rally to

the support of UM, and soon will

be proud of its athletic achieve-

ments."
Rumors Are Flying

Rumors flying around the Cage

this past week have been numer-

ous and nebulous.

General belief is that the U-

Mass purse strings will be loos-

ened amd that several new ath-

letic scholai-ships will be estab-

lished. This would l)e a major step

in the "big time" movement of

UMass sports.

Other wild guesses have been

that a new coaching staff will be

hired; that UM will drop out

of the Yankee Conference; or

that several new names will be

added to the football schedule.

No one but President Mather

knows the answer, and he has

hinted that it's not "spectacular."

SPRING FOOTBALL
All candidates interested

in Spring Football report to

the Cage on Monday, April

1st at 6:00 p.m. Draw equip-

ment and have physical be-

fore this time.

Bob Betts. Mgr.

VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

The intramural volleyball

tournament will be held at 8

p.m. Wednesday at the Cage.

Free Admission—AH Wel-

come.

1-Day

Service

ON

Dry Cleaning

AMHERST
Cleansers

& Dryers

-ESTABLISHED 1927-

79 Main StrMt

PHONE AL 3-2461

YANKEE CONFERENCE
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

1957
April

13_R. L at Mass.

22—Conn, at Mass.

29—Mass. at Maine

May
4—Mass. at Vermont (2)

6—Maine at Mass.

10—N. H. at Mass.

13 Mass. at R. I.

J

SOFTBAIiL
All teams interested in being

in an intramural softball league,

must have roster in the Intra-

mural Director's Office by 5 a.m

Friday, March

starts April 3.

29. The league

All Teams
Active In
Spring Sun
March 21, the Brst day of Spring

18 safely behind us, and so are

the wintry winds, etc., at least

theoretically. Starting Monday,

athletic activity will blossom all

over campus as the new round

of spring athletic do or die hits

the scene.

Coach Charlie O'Rourke will

start work on the 1957 version

of the football Redmen this

Monday. As always, it looks like

another rebuilding year in the

home camp. Freshmen prospects

are a little better than usual

this year due to (so far anyhow)

a slight scholastic casualty list.

Earl Lorden's baseballers, who

missed the NCAA championships

last year, have a strong team

featuring a crack mound staff.

UMass could have the best

chucking in the league with Lu-

menti, Knowles, Berquist, and

Joy handling the mound duties.

Ma«8. is weak on the left side

of the infield, and is still look-

ing for a catcher to fill the shoes

of last year's star backstop How-

ie Burns. If Lorden succeeds in

coming up with two infielders

and a top-rate catcher, then the

Redmen could very well be on

easy street.

In the realm of the so-called

lesser sports, the tennis squad,

the spring track team, and the

lacrosse squad are all in the

process of getting ready for their

openers.

Lacrosse may be the sport to

watch this year. Last year's

squad ended up with a .500 in

their year of competition. With

a little bit of luck, Coach Dick

Garber's stickmen could have a

great season. ^^^^^

Gymnasts Host N.E. Senior

AAU Championships Sat.
by JOEL WOLFSON

Curry Hicks Cage will be a

madhouse this weekend as ama-

teur gymnasts from the five New
England states converge here for

the AAU Senior Men and Wom-
en's Championships.

Meet Director James Bosoo has

announced that he expects twelve

colleges and ten or so Turner's

Organizations, which are amateur

gymnastic clubs scattered

throughout New England, to be

competing for top honors.

Expected Entries

Yale, Bridgeport, Boston U.,

Worcester Tech, Wesleyan, Dart-

mouth, Sprin^eld, MIT, and U-

Mass will comprise the ml leg-late

entries.

Turners will be representing

clubs from Hartford, Springfield,

Fitchburg, Holyoke, Adams, Law-
rence, Clinton, The Boston YMC
Union, Westfield YMCA, Provi-

dence, R.I., and Manchester, N.H.

Stars On Hand
Heading the list of well known

performers from N.E. will be:

Heinz Breigal of UMass, holder

of the New England "all-around"

and horizontal bar championship;

Paul Costello will be defending

his title as N.E. States AAU
Senior champion on the trampo-

line.

Other names to appear will in-

clude Dick Aronson and Richard

Peterson from Springfield Col-

lege, Dave Carmolli from the

Boston YMC Union, and brothers

Alex and James Aristy from the

Hartford Turners.

11 Events For Men
Eleven events are listed for the

men. They include trampoline,

flying rings, horizontal bars, and

tumbling competitions. Other
events are the "all-around." side-

MAX STOSY—UMASS

..

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

So. Pretpccf St. • Ul. AL 3-5501

AMOCO
* Repcdr Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

FOR SALE

'53 CHEVROLET

CONVERTIBLE

Call:

horse, free calisthenics, parallel

bars, still rings, long horse vault-

ing, and rope climbing.

5 Events For Women
Women from at least eig'ht or-

ganizations will compete. Their

events will be free calisthenics,

parallel bars, side horse vaulting,

balance beam, and the regular

side horse.

Competition Stiffening

Since the Olympic games, a

concentrated effort has been un-

derway in this country to put out

a team that will be a match for

the Russian gymnasts.

The increased interest has come

in the form of a number of res-

ponses from various individuals,

who although unattached, have

forwarded their intentions to par-

ticipate.

In the past few years, there has

not been a sufficient number of

(Continued on page i)

Mike Corvin

AL 3-9289

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. ALpin. 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK

OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

t=iEsrs«J=«=a=icaKi 1

JOE'S
Spaghetti
House

33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

«

* GRINDERS **

• LASAGNES
* TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA ft

TELEPHONE JU«tk» 4-3163 U
-TAKE OUT SERVICE- fl

DAWN'S SURLY LIGHT'*'

Eariy to bed and early to rise

Makee a man hecdthy, wealthy and wise.

The truth of such nonsense by me is contested;

I'd rather be weakly, insolvent and rested*

MORAL I In any light, things start looking up

when you light up the BIG, BIG pleasure

of Chesterfield King! Majestic length

—plus the smoothest natiu-al

tobacco filter and the smoothest

tasting smoke today—because
it's packed more smoothly

by ACCU . RAY . Try 'em! ''

Ch«tt«rfl«ld King gfv»i you moro

off whot yoM'ro smoking fforl

'$50MB to Danitl J. SuUwan, Holy Cnn CoOft,

for hu Cheiitm- FMd i>e«m.

$60 for mtry phOotapkieal verst afct^for WiWj-

^tiU. ClwifrfiM, P. O. UoM SI,NruYwk 46, N. Y.
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Lindqiiist And
Picard Lead
Precisionettes

Stuart Lindquist and Thomas

Picard have been named as the

leaders of next year's Precision-

ettes.

Lindquist has been appointed

as Drillnuister to succeed James

Cogswell who graduates in June.

Picard, as assistant, will assume

the duties of Drill Instructor.

In announcing the appoint-

ments, Joseph Contino stressed

the e.xcellent backgrounds of both

men as veterans ha\nng exten-

sive experiemce as drill instruc-

tors.

Drill Team Director In Service

Lindquist, a graduate of

Worcester North High School, is

a junior majoring in hotel man-

agement. On campus Lindquist

ha.s held the office of class pres-

ident as a freshman and a junior.

He was Senator-at-large and

Sophomore Banquet Chairman in

his sophomore year.

While in the Army he served

with the Military Intelligence in

Japan and Korea. He has directed

drill teams in the serv'ice, Order

of DeMolay, and worked with

last year's Precisionettes.

Picard was graduated from

Dorchester High School. While in

AAU Meet . .

.

(Continued from page /)

teams entered to warrant the se-

lection of a champion; but inter-

est has increased to such a pwint

where a champion must now be

chosen.

Colorful Judges

The judges will comprise some
of the top names in gymnastic

circles. Frank Cumiskey, with the

the U.S. Olympic team for four

years will be on hand. Ed Scrobe,

twice on the U.S. Olympic squad,

Thomas Mahoney, gym coach at

West Point, and Olympic judge

at Melbourne, and Frank Wells,

twice national tumbling champion

will be marking down points.

AMHERST
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Jeff Chandler

DRANGO'

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Who Is ThisMan

'Mister Cory'
—Starring—

Tony Curtif

Martha Ray«

Charles Bickford

Kathryn Grant

Amherst

Journal-Record

AU YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACI • AMHERST

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27—TUESDAY, APRIL 2

THOMAS PICARD and STUART LINDQUIST

the .A.nny he was trained in pre-

cision drilling at Abei-deen, Mai*y-

laiul where he worked with

championship drill teams. Now
a sophomore, he has served in the

Univer.sity Bands for two years.

Record Turnout Is Expected

Contino stated that a record

turnout is expected, following

the pattern set in the |)ast few

years. He said that upwards of

150 freshmen and sophomoi^s
usually answer the call Uy com-

pete for the approximately 25

new positions.

Tryouts for these new ix>sititins

will stiirt next Tuesday, .-Vpr. 2nd

at r> p.m. They will be held in

the 2nd floor meeting rooms ol

the Student Union.

Director Contino stressed the

continuation of the trend towards

perfection of detail begun last

year. He indicated that the train-

ing of both Lindquist and Picard

falls in line with this policy and
should result in a marked em-
phasis in aspect of performance.

Who'a itoinc it? Where? When? What'a up?
Wednenday. March 27

GeoluKy Clul) K' riialil ' p.m. Movie: Tc>|>i.>Kraphic Map-
ping by Fhotouraninielric
Methods"

Operfti;i <.iiili Ikiwker I'liinl Your Wagon"
Men's r\tTaii> Cuiniiiitti* SI' t-,>riiiiii< MeetinK
Wonii-n'.s Judii-wiy or Kveninic Meielinu
SU Dance C<jmniiti.<*c sn 7 p.m. .MiietinK

IFC si; Evening Meeting

ThurHday, Marrh 28

Culendar Coordinating OCAud 4 p.m. Uln-i. M.'Un^
Uoiird

I'ine Arts Council SU ^ p.m. lyectuie. 1 welveloiii- Mtliii.

Today." Dr. Newlin
OptTftUi IJuild l$owker H 15 p.m. "Paint Your Wagon"
''riiriville Air S"<'ii ty «)C Kvening Meeting
Square Dance Club Howditch 7 :15 p.m.
Air Cadet Siiuadrun Skinner Evening Meeting
1 hri^^tuin Scitnre (Jroup Skinner Kvening Meeting

Friday, March 29
«

Mhbs. Hible Fi'llowship S. 113 7 p.m. .Meeting

Opt-retta Cuild Howker ft :l'> p.m. Paint Your Wagon

Saturday, March 30

OutinK Club K^l^-t K\\> Si .
'I ii.m. Hiki , 11 Chesterfield TrBll

New Knirland States Cat-'f i .Ml p m. Senioi- Men & Women's
AmatA-ur Atiiletic Union Gymnastic Championship*

OptTetta Guild howker f" :l."j p.m. 'Faint Your Wagon"

MiHiday, April 1

(hiiiii-icN .^riiiinar ( "iOe,.s ! p.m. "Molecular Overcrowding in

Aromatic Hydrocarbons,"
Prof, Donald D. Phillips

APO IVftiih Evening Meeting

Tuesday, April 2

KntiimoloKV Club SU 7 -.'Ml p.m. Lecture: "A Case for I'lU-i

Research," Dr. Charles
Rice Godaire

Men's Judiciary oc Evening Meeting
UM Fire Dept. oc EveninK Meeting
Funhellenic Council MemHall Evening Meeting
Newman Club Commons 7 :30 p.rn Meeting

Jamvs B, Wolksr received his B.S, in mechani-

cal engineering from North Carolina State

College in June, J 954, and was working to-

ward his M.S. in the same field when he wot

called for military service.

«llnn Vlfalker asksi

engineer make real progress in a chemical firm?

"Pick" Pickerinfl answers i

You might call that a leading question, Jim, but the

answer leads right into my bailiwick. I came to

DuPont in 1940, after taking a combined mechanical

and electrical engineering course. So I had what you

might call a double reason for wondering about my
future with a chemical firm.

I stxin learned that the success of a large scale

chemical process hinges imix)rtantly on mechanical

equipment. And the success of this equipment— especially for a new process

-depends on (1) Research, (2) Development, (.^) Plant Engineering, and

(4) Close Sui^rvision. The net result is that a mechanical engineer at Du Pont

can progress along ;niy one of these four broad highways to a top-level jwsition.

My own DuPont experience includes mechanical engineering work in

fields as varied as atomic energy, fabrics and finishes, jiuI nylon manufacture.

Every one of these brought with it a new set of challenging problems in con-

struction, instrumentation and |x)wcr supply. And c\ery one provided the

sort of opp>rtunitics a man gets in a pioneering industry.

So, to answer your question, Jim. a mechanical engineer eert.iinlv has

plenty of chances to get somewhere with a chemical company like Du Pont.

H. M. PickvHns, Jr., rtM it< J ,/ H S. i,r Af J'. </H.i I I Irnm fhe Uiii\r^^uy of Minnesota in

1940 //( iianird valuable technical experiemr ,it ILntjot.i Wort., in Huhland, Wa%h.,

end iH Dm I'unt's Fabrics and Fitihhe% Plant at l',ulm. N. J. loday, he is A$$iitant Plant

Manager at Du Font's Scufmd, Ihi, plunt. uhcrc nyhn is made.

IM.U.t.MI.0**-

BEHER THINGS FOR BEHER IIVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

WATCH "DUPONT THEATER" ON TELEVISION

WANT TO KNOW MORE about working with

Du Pont? Send for a free copy of "Mechani-

cal Engineers at Du Pont." This 24 page

btjoklct describes in dcuil the four broad cate-

gories of iobs mentioned by "Pick" Pickering.

Typiiil pidiuoring problems in each of these

fdui i.ittk^iuH's are outlined. Iliis lxx>klet

l.ri, I , .1 v.iunK mc( hanical cngiiucr on how
I ihf mui -t and most challen^ng

luoUkin'- in his lirUl were solved. Write to

U. 1. du Pont dc Nemours & Co. (Inc.),

2521 Nemours Building, Wilmington, IX

I
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Canteen Grants To Vault UMass Into 'Bigger Time'
by Jack Chevalier

Vending machines—which dispense cigarettes, food,

and even rock-and-roll music to the campus—will dole out

the money needed to make UMass a ''bigger time" athletic

school.

A stepped-up grant-in-aid program, which will allow

UMass to compete against any school for the services of out-

standing athletes, was announced by President J. Paul

Mather at a press conference in the Student Union Wednes-

day. The president said he and the university trustees are

"sick of losing gracefully."

Out-ofStaters To Enter

President Mather also announced that out-of-state students will

make up 5% of the class which enters in September, 1958. Some of

them, of course, will be athletes.

Early in his talk to some 20

sportswriters from Western and

Central Massachusetts, the pj*esi-

dent expoun<ied his peraonaJ be-

lief: "I do not believe that a

youngster can study, pass all his

difficult subjects, work his way
through school, and play foot-

ball.

"We do have the necessai-y

funds—from the vending ma-
chines—for athletic grants-in

aid," stated the young admims-
ti-ator.

He stressed that these grants

are primarily to eliminate the

necessity of campus jobs for ath-

letes, and that admission and

academic standards will remain

as rigid.

Here is the box score of facts

about Canteen grantis:

WHO GETS THEM: Incoming

freshmen, for the most part,

with the largest percentage go-

ing to football players. Students

already in school, with proven

ability, can receive fractional

assistance upon recommendation

of the coaches and Athletic

Coufficil.

WHEN THEY GET THEM:
April 15 or earlier, before high

school seniors have decided to go

elsewhere.

HOW MUCH THEY GET: Good
athletes who meet admission i*-

quirements, will get as much as

they need to pay college expenff-

os. A grant-in-aid cam, rang^ from
$100 to $750, the pr'esident

guessed.

Not "Big Ten-ism"

Prsident Mather then empha-

sized that this "is the common
sense approach; this is not sen-

sational; this is a long way from
Big Ten-ism; this is not winning

at all costs.

"We're juat tired of losing

(Continued on page 3)
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McCune Points Out Problem

In Student Communications

Provost Wants To Hear Student Ideas
"There is a definite problem on this campus in communications between the students

and the administration," stated Provost Shannon McCune at the meeting of the Senate

Wednesday night. The Provost stressed this point again in an interview with a Collegian

reporter yesterday. "The administration is vitally interested in student opinions and

problems, but at present there is difficulty in obtaining the student viewpoint directly

from the student."

The Provost pointed out that the administration places

student matters in a position of primary impoilance in its

duties.

He added that both he and President Mather give the

students "top priority" in scheduling appointments.

MeCune said that shortly after

Fire Trucks
But No Fire

he came here as provost two

years ago, he announced to the

stuidents that he would hold open

ofllce hours every Wednesday

afternoon. In this way he hoped

to meet the students and ex-

change ideas with them on a per«

MNuU level. "In this time," he

said, "six students have dropped

»».*• He continues to hold Wednes-

day afternoons free, however.

The campus conimuaiicatLons

media (the Collegian and WMUA)
have done well in providing an

exxshange of ideas, the Provost

said, but these areas, too, could

be improved, and improvement

nwnnt come from the students

them.selves.

Pbinting out the role of the

college paper as am organ for

student opinion, McCune cited a

passage from the pamphlet on

Aeademic Freedom and Civil Lib-

erties of Students:

(Continued on page U)

Dika Netvlin

Speaks Here
MisB Dika Newlin of tihe Di-ew

University music depaitment

pi^«ented a discussion laat night

on "Twelvetone Music Today."

Miss Newlin lectured here un-

der the joint 8|)onsorahii) of th<?

Fine Ai-ts Council and the Stu-

dent Union Fine Arts Conunittw.

An author and com[)Oser in

the ftpld of niodi'in music, Miss

Newlin >rraduat«'<l from Michigan

StHt4< Coll*'^''*' aiul r{'ceive<l h< r

dnctoratfi in musicology from Co-

lumbia.

.She studifd under Arnold

.Schoenberg and did her doctoral

dissertatinii on "Bruckner-Mah-

ler-Schot'nlx'rjf" which has sinco

bem published as u l»(>nk. SIk'

has, in ad<liti<>!i, written m > ;il

magazinf articles.

Open House

Plans Set
Many activities, ex'hibits, ajui

demonstrations ai-e [)lanned for

visiting high school students and

guests expected on campus April

13 for the University's annual

Open House.

Among: the sports events the

baseball team will play Rhode

Island at 2:30, while the laci-oase

team meets M.I.T. at the same

time. Both games will be played

at the athletic field.

Precision maixrhing will be ex-

hibited by the University military

di-ill teams before the sports

functions in the afternoon. Bay
State Rifles, the Armor ROTC
outfit, will mai-ch at the women's

at'hletic field at 1:15 P.M. and

the Flying Redmen, Air Foi-ce

marching gix>up, will j>erfonn at

2:15. Militai-y and air science ex-

hibits and demonstrations will

also make up an active part of

the Oi)en House pmgiani.

The military units will also

pi-esent films d<?scribing their

services including "Mission of

Armor" fi'om 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and "See Here Mr. Smith" fix>m

10 ajn. to 2 pjn.

The .\niTOr department will

display tanks and oftJier equip-

ment lhix>ughout tihe day and

will offer rides in the tanks fix>m

1 4 p.m. U.S.A.F. Aiirraft will

l)erfonu a "flyover" on {.\w uuii-

pus from l'>:'!ii a.m. to 2:'M) p.m.,

aiiil the Ai) Foico ail and !*ea

re-.scue technique.s will b<' demon-

8ti"atP<i f?-oni !• a.m. to '.i p.m.

A wall' I ballet will b*' pre-

sente<l by thr N,ii:i<ls at 2::<n

p.m. at the Curry Hicks pool.

Tho p<*^l ^\*ill Ix^ oj>ened for g»'n-

.lai swimming from 1112 in th.'

morning for wimu^i and 4:.'<)

ft :.'?<) in the afternoon for nun.

The most realistic of the re-

cent series of fire drills held by

the university Volunteer Fii-e

r)epai*tment. took place Wednes-

day night at Butterfteld.

Wihen the alarm sounded, an

alert i-esident of the donn tele-

phoned the Amherst Fire Depart-

ment who quickly responded with

two engines. They were welcometl

with cheers by the milling mean-

bers of the house.

The closest thing to a fine was
the cloud of oil, soot aaxd cinders

left behind by the volunteers who
went away with great violence

and spinning of wheels when the

town sii^n sounded. They soon

reappeared, however, docilely fol-

lowing the Amherst engines back

to the scene of their rapid de-

jiarture.

The firemen found nothing to

do, so they went about their

business. The volunteeis com-

j)ared notes and stop watches and

they too went away ami<l rous-

ing applause. An impromptu

meetbig in Butterfield voted

unanimously to commend the un-

known resident, who modevstly re-

fused to divulge his identity.

The Modem Dance Club will

pei-foi-m a recital on Friday and

Sa/tui-day evenings of the Open

House weekend.

Gymnastic exhibitions will also

Ik« f«>atured as |>art of the pro-

gi«ni.

All schools and depaiimenta of

the university will participate in

the Open House j)rogi-am aflul

con.sultations for high sch<x)l

students will be held throughout

the day.

TKAIMNCJ CLASSES
The final two classes of

the CitlU tjian Training Course

will be held Monday, April 1

and April H at 4 p.m. in the

Student Union.

Papers Should Follow
In Biblical Tradition

"To Warn People''
The Biblical angel of the Old Testament stood on the

wall and blew his horn to warn the people of impending

dangers. This is the function which newspapers today

should perform—to sound the horn to warn the people. So

stated Herbert Brucker, editor of the Hartford (Conn.)

Courant, addressing the UConn College Seminar last week-

end.

ID Question

Rises Again
University students wiU have

a chaffvce to voioe their opinions

on the subject of I.D. cards at

an open class meeting on Friday.

The Senate Services Committee
has drawn up a report concern-

ing I.D.'s for next year and is

holding the open meeting ex-

pressly for the students to air

their views on all phases of this

report.

The meeting will take place

in the Barnstable Room at four

o'clock.

The Committee will discuss

this pixvblem with membei« oif the

administratio(n next Tuesday. Af-

ter close analysis, the Senate

will make changes which may be

necessary and vote on this is-

sue.

Services Committee Chairman,
.\lan Christenson, stated that the

meetdng is being held to resolve

any problems which may arise.

This statement led to a wide

range of comments from the

sixty-five college editors and staff

members representing 18 colleges

throughout the East. Members of

the Syracuse Daily Orange de-

scribed tlie "ideal" set-up of their

newspaper which completely lacks

censorship.

However, the representative

from the Pennsylvania Military

College pointed out, "Our angel

is in the crack in the wall with

a black sheet over it, and our

horn plays only lullabies." This

was his way of expressing the

existence of censorship on his

paper.

Two Collegian editora were
among the group which heard

four talks covering all phases of

newspaper work, including rev-

olutionary ideas on newspaper
make-up {y>ote wnkf-v.p of thin

page).

"A picture of Marilyn Monroe
in the upj)er right-hand comer
might throw off a reader, but he

usually looks at the spot on the

upper left of the page first. Why

(Contrnued on page U)

Statistic Students

Conduct Campus Poll
What (locx the .student body

think of Ya-Hoo. the Quarterly

and the co»ncert series?

About 50 memlxM-s of a Statis-

tics 79 class will start interview-

ing a i-andom .sample of about

500 UMies in the next two weeks

to plumb campus opinion on the

humor and litenary magazines

aiul the concerts.

The Stat students first will tiy

to gain answers to a l.'»-pait

<|uestionnaire by mailing them
and hoping for retuims. If they'iv

nut returned, the student-s will

use a pei^on-to-person interview.

The suiA'v "IS attempting to

(intl liow p4»i t HNpation in and

satisfa<'t inn finm th<-.Sf at'luilus

inay Ix* inrr»*aaed."

That's a (|Uot4< fioni the three-

page ipH'st iiinnaire which asks:

Which of this vear'^ concerts

did you attend? Were you glad

you went? Why did you stay

away? How would you classify

the kind of music on the pro-

gram? What kind of concerts do

you prefer?

How many isaue.s of Ya-Hoo
have you seen? What did you

lcH>k at in the issue and what
did you enjoy? How would you

inxpiove the magazine?
How many issues of the Qiinr-

ttrljf have you seen'' What m
I'heni did you nail ami injoy?

How would >'OU impiT>ve the

Qmirterly?

Would you voluntarily buy a
coaicert ticket or subscribe to

cither publication" l)o >x)U believe

a university »houl<i maintain a

literary magazine aflul a concert

series?

Teacher of the course is Sar-

gent Russell.
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SPRING DAY
Umies have a big problem on their hands.

They have an important decision to make.

They, and they alone, must decide whether

or not there will be a Spring Day.

Why, this is no problem at all, most of

you will probably cry. Of course the students

want Spring Day—just look at any of the

petitions that arc being circulated around

campus on the subject of this traditional

revolution. There's your answer. How can

anyone be against Spring Day. This is like

being against Democracy . . . Freedom . . .

the American Way.
Sit Back and Think

But now that your patriotic American

blood has risen in defense of the cause of

freedom, sit back and think. What is it that

you are defending? Is it freedom? Is it a

good time? Or is it perhaps an excuse to

get drunk. Every student is defending some-

thing different—yet all are defending Spring

Day.

This is the trouble. It is inevitable that

within a group of 4,500 students there will

be varying opinions as to the nature of an

"all-university picnic." Everybody loves a

holiday; everybody loves fun—but here

again, definitions differ.

Which Do We Want
Perhaps the majority of students on cam-

pus do want a real Spring Day—an organ-

ized fun-day: bells, no classes, good eats,

games—the works. There is no question

that everyone would support this—no stu-

dents, no faculty, no administration, no

townspeople, no prospective Umies would

have to be ashamed, and disgusted, as they

were last year. And yet there will always

be a few who will spoil things for everyone

—

a few who want another kind of Spring

Day—a chaotic drunken orgy, like last

year's demonstration of nothing, which will

do little but bring bad publicity to the uni-

versity in these vital years of expansion

when good public relations are of the ut-

most importance.

Realistic, Not Idealistic

Spring Day is a problem that must be

dealt with realistieally, not idealistically.

And it is nothing but idealistic to think that

anyone can organize a good "picnic" involv-

ing 4,500 students.

This is real. This is a fact. It has been

proven by experience. Some feel that the

Spring Day of two years ago was an excep-

tion to this. But the fact remains that the

campus grounds were littered with beer cans

and whiskey bottles, and that people driv-

ing by the university on Rte. 116 are not

blind.

If there was doubt in anyone's mind as

to whether any campus group could organ-

ize the entire student body in a day of fun,

last year's attempt in all probability removed

this doubt.

Repercussions

The repercussions of last year's Spring

Day were widespread. Seven car accidents

were involved in this day of freedom. Many
students ended up in the infirmary sporting

cuts and bruises. Beer cans, liquor bottles,

were brought into the Commons. Visiting

high school seniors (and prospective stu-

dents of the university) didn't apply for ad-

mission after witnessing the unruly mob
around the pond. Imitating the university,

the following week Amherst High School

had a "Skip Day"—resulting in a serious, al-

most fatal, car accident. The next day this

was written by a freshman in a class theme:

"Let's smarten up, and have no more yester-

days."

What DO We Want?
What fin wo want? Ev<'n if only a few

want a druiikon orgy, a Spring Day planning

committee would he defeated before it

started.

Let's think about it. It's u]^ in us.

Facts About Your Union
by WILLIAM D. SCOTT

If you have not been aware of some of the sei'vices that the

Union can provide to you and your organization, then the following

infonnation might be of value. Any service that is set up by the

Student Union is designed to provide a service at no profit to you as

a student of this campus.

CHECK CASHING. If you are in need of getting a check cashed
in a hurrj' and can identify yourself, you will find that the University

Store will cash your personal check up to $25 and the lobby counter
will handle emergency checks up to $10. For your own protection,

always keep your check stubs and know what your balance is.

COAT CHECKING. A large check room is available for your
use in the corridor behind the lobby counter. You will find it much
more convenient to check youi- coats rather than drape them on chairs

in the various i^ooms. It would pix)vide more space for other i)et)pk'

to sit down. In case you have not noticed, thei'e is also a small

amount of coat hangers available just outside the Hatch and in the

Games ai-ea. I am sure other students would be i>leased if you would

use them.

LOST AND FOUND. At the main desk in the Lobby, you will

find the campus lost and found. Any articles found may be turned

in at this point and a card will be filled out with the appropriate

information. If they are not claimed in 90 days, you may make claim

to them. All articles that ai'e turned in and can be identif.ul arc

bi*ought to the attention of the owner by the use of a post card. Al-

so, at the main desk you may check valuables while in the Unimi

Building.

RIDE BOARD. Located on the north wall of the lobby is a

ride board made up of a map of the State of Massachusetts and

blocked out into sections. If you desiiv a ride or if you dcsiie to con-

tact a rider, you may do .so by filling out the appix^priate slip and plac-

ing it on the hook to the area to which you would like to go. We would

like to I'eque.st that you i^fi*ain fi-om using the other bulletin boards

for ride infonnation.

UNION AND R.S.O. OFFICES. These offices provide the students

with a great many services but the people who man these offices work

on a .schedule. Therefore, we would like to request that your contact

with these offices be made between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. If you need a room i^servation, you may
contact the staff members or student supei-N-isoi-s on duty at other

hours. These people may be contacted by checking at the Lobby

Counter.

MIMEOGRAPHING AND POSTERS. The Union is set up to

do mimeographing aflid ditto work for students and organizations on

a non-profit basis. If you give enough notice, you may have typing

done, stencils cut, mimeo or dittos lun off. In the futui-e it is antici-

pated that the sei-vicos of a student artist, iiost<M- making machine

and addi-essograivh will be made available. This sei-vice will be ten-

dered by the employees of the Union for you.

BXBCunvir EorroR
Jo Ann Donahue

BDITORIAL KOrrOR MANAGING EDITOR
Monday T«d Raymond John Kominnki
Wi>dnrMl«y .Siiunn Uparty
Friday Sua HarrlnBton .Sheila ri<>mrh

BU8INKS8 MANAGER
Kenneth KipnM
SPORTS EDITOR
John McAtaer
Jon Cowen
Jark Chevalier

ART EDITOR
Du IMir

NEWS EDITORS
Colette Dumont
Martin Hamilton

REPORTERS

ADVERTISING MANAGER ASSOC. SPORTS EDITUk
Mike Corvin J"*"" J"'"""

A88T. BII81NBB8 MGR. SPORTS REPORTERS

H„l, Shunuu, B*1J CroWy.. Jo^n
•'S,'^?Chri* Ivufiie, SteT* Naadal,

EDITORIAI- ASSI8TAMN «<*ve Sanfleld Barry Fried-
man. Joel Wolfnon

Judilh MarKcn-i. i BITSINRS.S STAFF
Mathcwin, Klairi' M Phyllis Shpr,

I

I.indn Stein-
Chii.U

The Week In Review
On the day, which was Wednesday, that

the touring UM troupe of McGuirk, Mather
et al (a bone to you history majors) an-

nounced first in Amherst and then in BostoM

that this school was going bigger-time im

competitive athletics by scoffing up the dimes

from vending machines to vend the dimes to

athletes, the phys ed department slyly in-

stalled a fifteen cent chocolate frappe ma-
chine in the cage.

But Mr. Mather was not content with

dime candy and fifteen-cent frappes. He
had to sneak a National Dairy Month ad into

his explanation. "Football," said the presi-

dent, "is the most important spectator sport,

and I think that a cheese-and-cracker grin

aftei- a loss is stupid."

The announcement swiftly set oflF rumorg

that slot machines will be installed in the

dorms, that the library will be run as a book-

o-mat, and that the only way to shush Great

White Father McGuirk will be to contribute

400 dimes to the Left Half Fund.

Wednesday was a bad day all around for

theatrical productions. If UMass could

spread a banquet between Amherst and Bos-

ton, movies could spread their Oscar award*

between New York and Hollywood.

Jerry Lewis was master of ceremonies

and he's worse than Warren McGuirk. He
tossed off exit line after exit line. They
were, at least, exit lines, but that was smal!

balm for our wounded souls.

Better relief came in the form of Dotty

Malone (did you see Dotty Malone?), Liz

Taylor and Debby Kerr. But Liz, that old

pro of the thespian world, blushed when she

had to say her husband's name. Liz Tayloj;,

we hurry to remind you, has never won an

Oscar for acting.

(Did you see Dotty Malone? Humor in a

jiggling vein, we'd call it.)

Well: the Oscar business is over and

the athletic business is just beginning. But

the Hokumie business just goes on and on.

The bear is stolen again. It is spring again

and all's wrong with the world. Are we to

assume that the bear is taking still another

trip? It is spring again and college students

are talking about Spring Day.

A student senator spent yesterday after-

noon searching for Hokumie; probably he

was merely dramatizing the Senate's reluc-

tance to permit anyone, even gift bears, free-

dom.
The best news of the week, though, is

probably contained in the new catalog. Next

year UMies will have a spring vacation run-

ning from Saturday to Monday, with classes

starting on the Tuesday after Easter. The

dates for the vacation are March 30 to April

7. And Patriots' Day, thank heavens, will

not fall on Good Friday.

Barbara Burke, Marria
Beardaall. MarUn Hamilton. PHOTOGRAPHERS
Judith Haaney, SyMa Le*- Duncan Hill«, RoIhtI Hin- ',' ';' p' - "
iiiwn Krn.-Mt I'.^tihica, Art aon, Arthnr Johnnon. tkl- '"' "^ .mi. i.i

Sh t» Normn StHtCi.-ll, gmr I<*f*hvTp, Fidward York. TAHTOONISTH
1! irhara T.'ithiun, R.>t)t-rt Pater Hamilton, David John Oralcntkl, John I^eay.

l'r.>nUii«, Jark Wntaoti Slww Pat* Manroe

TO THE EDITOR...
Fire Drills
To the editor:

Although it is probably not, it should be after

a series of pitiful episodes, obvious that the "fire

drills" are a farce and not only fail to accomplish

their purpose (unless it is entertainment), but ac-

tually defeat it. Any intellijfent being should l>e able

to find his way out of a dormitorj' given sufficient

incentive. It .should not be necessary to practice

going out. A simple lecture at the beginning of the

school year should be enough to instruct even the

lowliest forms as to the proper procedure. The
dormitory dwellers are now more likely to associate

the sound of the fire bell with a fire drill than with

a fir»', and reJict (if at all) with apathy and amus«^-

mcnt. Instead of "crying wolf," why not use the

fire bell for fires. John W. Coughlin

®lfp UtaaBarlruarttB fflnUpritatt

Entpred aa •(Kond claaa matm at tha poat ofTirr at Am-
awat, Maaa. Printed thre* timaa weekly during th« aradrinie
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or whmi a holiday falU within the wi»ek. AiMrepti^d for mailing
andar the aathority of the act of March t, 1^79, a* atufntlf.d
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Undergraduate newspaper of the UnWenity of Maatnehunettn.
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Miss Football Contestant No. 1 UM Athletic ^""'"^'^ '^"°*^

T.

MISS CAROL DODGE

—FOR SALE—
1950 CHEVROLET

GOOD CONDITION - R & H

Fred Smith - 129 Butterfield

Telephone AL 3-9164 or 3-9161

Roseland
Ballroom

Dwight Street • Holyoke, Matt.

—DANCE TOM'W—
To-

GEORGE
KAY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Dancing Every Sat.

Miss Football contestant

No. 1 is Carol Dodge, a fresh-

man beauty from Framing-

ham. She is a resident of

Crabtree, loves tennis and
.swimming, and has a secret

desire to become an actress.

Meetings Slated

There will be a meetinpr of

frnshman tt'iinis candidates in

Room 10 of the Cage Tuesday at

5 p.m.

There will be a meeting of

varsity and frosh golf candidates

in Room 10 of tJie Cagf Monday

evening at 8:30.

AMHERST
THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

WHU'MIS' MARTHA mcn\,

:hariss BimORD • kawryn grahi

iSp *WIILIAM RtYNOlDS- RIJSS MORGAN
*

A.UNIVtRSAllHURNATION*l Wm
_-PLUS 2nd HIT-

taimn WCTMB mwh ^^.^^ jT-^CJu

Ok

C»<«l>Tli«

mii'ii

Policy Gets
Face Lifted..

(Continued from pam l

)

gracefully, that's all. If we are

to continue to practice this gra-

cious diplomatic acquiescence, we
may as well start playing tiddley-

winks ag-ainst Smith," concluded

the p'vxy.

He went on to blast the hypoc-

risy of some schools (imcluding

the Ivy League) who cover up
similar expansion with a "de-

emphasis" label.

"We aren't going into the

mines of Pittsburg'h to start

looking for beef," said Mather in

regaVd to the out-of-state student

announcement, "but still there is

no reason for the Red Kowal-

czyk's of nearby Westfield to go

way out to Michigan State

( ither."

(Kowalczyk is an All-American
halfback in football).

Reserve On Hand
Money from the vending ma-

chines has always been used for

athletic grant.s, but bo much has

been left over that a lar^e re-

serve has piled up. This money
will be in action immediately, and
all profits from canteens will be

used for the grants from im>w on.

One of the problems with foot-

ball grants in the past has been

that the freshmen flunk out in

Februai-j' or June of their first

year.

Mather announced that this

year all 14 freshmen with grid

scholarships had survived the

first semester, and hinted that

this may be a i-esult of the in-

creased faculty interest in spec-

tator sports.

"For 16 years, the faculty had
an overt, covert apathy toward

athletics—represented in atti-

tudes of trying to live down the

school's agricultural tag," said

the president.

Of course, if an athlete flunks

(Continued on pnije U)

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

AU YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACC AMHERH

SUNDAY-MONDAY
•V-1.'

M-O-M MfM.

, METROCOLOR

JOHN WAYNE

DAN DAILEY

MAUREEN O'HARA^

HE WINGS

"PLUS SELECTED SHORTS-
Feature at 2:00-4:20-6:30-9:00

—Coming Soon

—

'Rainmaker' — 'Oklahoma'

Ilot«l Nnrtkampton — Wiggins Tavern

Added Games, Coaches,

Fans Loom in UM Sports
Wednesday's press conference was doubly interesting because

the administration fired frank opinions on all phases of UMass ath-

letics. Some of the more quotable quotes from President Mather, Di-

rector of Athletics McGuirk, and Athletic Council Chairman Donald
Allen are repeated here:

Prof. McGuirk—'This is the most important day since I've been
on this campus. The president and the trustees have made a reality

of the dreams of the Division of Physical Education."

Prof. McGuirk—"We will play nine football games beginning in

1958. Soon we will start going outside New England to meet "name"
opponents, although the Yankee Conference teams will still form the

core of our schedule."

Prof. McGuirk—"We hope to increase our coaching staffs. We
want at least four football coaches, and a man with basketball back-
ground to assist Bob Curran. We don't want to have our varsity

coaches doubling as P.E. instructors or freshman coaches."

Donald Allan—"Thirteen alumni organizations in the state—from
Cape Cod to Pittsfield—will help in getting the best athletes interested

in UMass."

Vrea. Mather—"Another change will be that gate receipts, con-
cession profits, and athletic gifts will be pooled into a general Ath-
letic Council fund."

Pres. Mather—"Harvard fired Lloyd Jordan because he didnt
win. There may have been dilettantes or aesthetes on the board, but
they still fired him because he didn't win."

Pres. Mather—"It's wrong to omit Physical Education and R.O.T.C.
marks from the quality point average. 82% of land grant and large
state universities include them. They wouldn't pad the average be-

cause those instructors (P.E. and R.O.T.C.) are tougher than some
of the faculty."

Pres. Mather—"The State does not want its university to become
an intellectual aristocracy, and our registrars realize this. We are
looking for an equal geographical distribution of students with a bal-

ance of interests."

Pres. Mather—"Dormitories will continue to share the vending
machine profits. Profits from machines in other buildings will go
to the grant-in-aid program."

Pres. Mather—"From 1931-1947, there was an overt and covert
apathy towards athletics by the faculty who were oveivoming the
agonizing tag of 'cow college' teachers."

Pres. Mather—"During the last 20 years, we have won less than
40% of our football games. Football is the most important spectator
sport, and I think that a cheese and cracker grin after a loss is stupid.

We should be mad as hell."

Softballs

Softball Bats

A. I HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER ft STATIONER

Amherst, Mam.

^ -u

A»V * for Parties, Anniversaries, Birthdays,

Your Girl or For Any Occasion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists

*«» 'Hamp Road Tel. JU 4-4273

/^fk The Old Prof Says:

'^^^^^:::7S^ ^or GOOD USED CARS—
jl!^ |J the best in SERVICE

^\ and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET • AMHERST

New Spring Coats

29.50
at

AND UP
Thompson's
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Where Does UM Band Completes
Money Go? c • ^ /^ * t*^ bpnng Concert lour
"How much money do you

r>pend in Anihei'St on boc^s, on

food* on entei-tainment?"

Replies to these and other

questions like it are of great in-

terest to studeiits in two nmrkert

I'^searoh classes who ai-e conduct-

ing a survey on student spending

in Amhenrt.

Ehiring the next two weeks,

400 students, representing a
cross section of the student body,

wUl be given questionnaires to

be filled out anonymously con-

cei-ning the money they spend

in Amherst.

One purpose of the survey is to

establish how much of the money
which was fonnerly spent in Am-
herst is now being spent in the

SU.

Besides its value as an exer-

cise in marketing i-eseai-ch meth-

ods, according to a meanber of

the class, the survey will be use-

ful to Amherst merchaaits and

interesting to the student body.

The University Concert Band
recently completed its annual

Spring Tour. Under the direc-

tion of Joseph Contino, concerts

were presented im 10 cities and
towns to a total audience of near-

ly 6,000 people.

A concert in Easthampton on

Tuesday, March 19, opened the

tour. A blinding snow storm did

not prevent the Band from leav-

ing campus Wednesday morning
and playing at two school assem-

blies in Ware and Oxford. But

they found upon arrival in Mid-

dleboro that their concert planned

for that evening had been can-

celled because of the ertorm.

On Thursday, concerts were
p>erformed at Abington and At-

tleboro High Schools. That eve-

ning at Duxbury High School

the Band performed for a stand-

ing-room-only audience. The Band
was presented with a Historical

Map of Duxbury and the band
members were guests at dinner

parties that evening.

Drakes Hotel

— Dining Rooms —
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY 6 SUNDAY

12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

This tour concluded on Fri-

day with assembly concerts ait

Rockland and Hingham High
Schools and an evening concert

in Bridgewater.

The tour was under the direc-

tion of Dight Crain, University
Band's Manager, and featured

Robert Bury and Robert Schulz

as soloists.

The Band will appear at the

Fine Arts Festival on April 14

and will conclude its season on
May 5 with its Annual Pops Con-
cert at the Student Union.

WINNERS
The Abbey team won the

W A A inter - dorm - sorority

basketball tournament in the

play-off game with the girls

of Chi Omega.

Athletic Policy . .

.

{Continued from page 3)

out, the investment is lost.

All In Point Four
All the business of gTrant»-in-

aid came under Point Four of an
athletic policy statement ap-

proved by the ti-ustees at their

February 28 meeting.

The first three points were con-

cerned with improvements within

the Division of Physical Ediioa-

tion, and were not directly relat-

ed to the university intercollegi-

ate policy.

Since it was a double-header

press conference (they repeated

it at Boston Wednesday evening)

another box score is needed. This

one outlines the three early points

in the trustee statement.

POINT ONE: That the required

physical education program for

all freshmen and sophomores will

continue as an essential part of

UM requirement.

POINT TWO: That the intra-

Precisionette Tryouts

Begin Next Week
It was announced today by Di-

i-ector of University Bands Jo-

seph Contino that the first meet-

ing of Precisionette candidates

will be held Tueatlay, April 2nd

at 5 p.m. ill the Student Union
meeting looms on the second

floor.

All Freshman and Sophomore
girls are eligible to try out, pro-

viding they fall within the height

simn fi-om 5'4" to 5'7".

This year the tiy-out sessions

have been extended to four weeks

to pemiit a more thorough and
equitable sj-stem of training and
competitions.

Director Contino iiiuicated the

Pi-ecisionettes will travel to three

away games this fall along with

the Redmen Band: New Hamp-
shii-e, Connecticut and Boston

University.

The Precisionettes have com-

pleted their tenth year as a cam-

pus organization. Originally the

only one of its kind in the coun-

mural program shall be staffed

and equipped to meet the needs

of all students who desire to par-

ticijKite. Both Director of Athlet-

ics Warren P. McGuirk and Pres-

ident Mather cited the value of

this program and mentioned that

varsity material might be weeded
out of a better program.

POINT THREE: That profession-

al courses in P.E. shall be offered

for those students desiring to ma-
jor in that field as a prelude to

careers as coaches. It was agreed

that such students "svill be able to

assdst the coaches in the teaching

of basic physical education for

froah and sophs.

And that's what happened at

Wedne.<*day'a press conference

—

aptly labeled "the most significant

in modem UM history" by the

enthusiastic publicity magnate,

Ed Shea.

try, the Precisionettes have
sparked an interest in the form-

ing of drill teams at schools and
colleges thioughout New Eng-
land.

Contino attributes the team's

success to the constant effoit ex-

erted by each individual menAer
to perfoiTO her pail as close to

Ijerfection as humanly ixxasible.

He stated that this attnbute to

rise above ordinary limitations

ranks high on the list of requi-

sites for appointment to the

team.

The period of training and
tryouts will continue for approxi-

mately four weeks after whieii

new appointees will undergo an
additional ti-aining period with

the i-emainder of this

team.

year's

Papers Should . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

does the lead story go on the

right? Becaiise it had to tie over

to page two in colonial days. It's

a tradition," said Harold Wad-
dell, publisher of McGraw-Hill
Publications.

McCune Points . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

". . . almost always the eoUege
publication has a kind of fran-

chise . . . Hence it is natural to

expect that in its news colunua
and editorialis the editor should

be mindful that his voice ia not

that of one person responsible

only to himself."

'MURAL SOFTBALL
All intramural softball

rosters must be at Coach
Woronicz' oflice in the Cage
by 9 a.m. Monday to be con-

sidered for leaguee this

spring.

WINSTON scores top marks for flavor!

with

What's all the shouting about? Flavor!

Full, rich flavor — in a filter smoke! Yea,

and Winston's exclusive filter — a filter that

Switch to WINSTON Americas best selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
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Spring Game Donations To Fight Cerebral Palsy
The pigskin will be flying

through the air on Alumni
Field again this coming Fri-

day afternoon, April 5, as

Charlie O'Rourke's forces

take on the alumni in the

annual Spring Game.
However, this year's game

will differ from those games

of the past, in that it will be

put on for the benefit of the

Cerebral Palsy Fund. Dona-

tions for the fund will be

collected at the main gate

and during the half. This

idea is another result of the

work of this year's Maroon
Key, who will be collecting

for the fund.

Friday's game should

prove to be one of the best

in years, as a large group

of freshman football talent

will be playing varsity ball

for the first time against

some of the all-time greats

at the university.

Leading the alumni will

be last fall's co-captain Dave

Ingram at end. Other play-

ers on the alumni team will

be Dick Wright, Tom Whal-

en, Ron Matheson, Bob

Sampson, last year's other

co-captain Jim Dolan, Roger

Barous, John Cieri, Joe Car-

dello, and a host of others,

who should provide a good

deal of opposition for the

younger players of Charlie

b'Rourke.

Making their first start in

varsity uniforms will be a

large group of freshman tal-

ent in the form of scholar-

ship players. Here is the

chance for the university to

show what it can get out of

vending machines besides

food.

Spectators and students

are asked to contribute to

the Cerebral Palsy Fund as

they enter, or if they wish,

to contribute during the

half. The money will be col-

lected by Maroon Keys and

turned over to the organiza-

tions in the community that

help to fight against the

dreaded disease.

Here's a chance for all of

us to enjoy an afternoon of

football, see some old faces

on the gridiron and some

new, and to aid the fight

against Cerebral Palsy.
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Varieties Features Talent Show
deVaron Conducts N.E.

Conservatory Chorus

Complete With Applause Meter in umon Thurs. Mght

Winning Talent To Compete

In New Englands At UConn
Some of the best talent that the university has to offer

will be assembled at Bowker Auditorium Friday night,

April 5, for the annual Campus Varieties, which will start

at 7:30 p.m.

Differentiating from past years, the Varieties will be

in the form of a talent show, complete with judges and ap-

(riause meter.

The performers will be in competition with one an-

other to earn the right to represent the university at the

New England Talent Cornpertitian

tio be held at the University of

Connecticut on May 4.

Adelphia, who is sponaoriiig

the Varieties, feels that the pres-

ence of an applause meter will

n»tivate the students wfcoBe

friends are competing to he in

the audience Friday night. The

final judging will be partially

based on the applaxise meter read-

ings.

First prize in the comi«Utiuii

will be $25 and the trip to

UOonn, pliis a plaque with the

name of the winning talent in

tlie Varieties which will be pre-

sented to the winning fraternity,

•orority, or dorm that sponaors

the winning? talent.

Tickets for the Campus Vari-

eties may be purchased for 60<

at the lobby counter in the Stu-

dent Union any day this week.

Sophomore Rings
Class rings for the Class

of '59 (the sophomore class)

will be on sale starting next

week, Sophomore President

Robert Dallmeyer has an-

nounced.

Sophomores art* urged to

order. Check the Collegian

want to have them by Christ-

mas, since the order takes

four months to fill. A $10

deposit must be left with the

order. Check the Collegian

for further details on time

and place.

Richard Maltby's Orchestra Featured

At Greek Ball; Greeks Choose Queens
Gixiek Week is almost a month

away, bi»t the fraternities and

aororitdes have been planning for

it already—especially for the

most sjgnificant event of the

week—the Groek Bail.

For their entertainment and to

provide the musical ba(ckgToun<l

for the dancing, the Greeks have

chosen one of the country's lead-

ing orchestras—-that of Richard

Maltby.

The highlight of the evening

will come with the crowning of

the Queen of the Greek Ball by

Richard Maltby, and to prepare

for this, the Greeks have already

(at least most of them have)

nominated some of the prettiest

girls on cam.pu3 for the title of

Queen of the Greek Ball. Those

nonunated thu.s far are:

FRATERNITIES
Alpha Epsilon Pi—JoAnne Shaer

Kappa Kappa—Lorraine Willson

Kappa Sigma—Claire Manning
Lambda Chi Alpha—Linda Eng-

lish

Phi Mu Delta—Lucy Clark

The New England Conservatory Chorus, established

in 1950 by Loma Cooke deVaron, its permanent conductor,

will appear Thursday night, April 4, in the Ball Room of

the Student Union at 8 p.m. The performance is sponsored

by the Wesley Foundation, and tickets will be on sale at the

main desk in the Student Union this week.

The touring group of the NEC Chorus consists of 39

voices, including nine sopranos, eleven altos, nine tenors^

and ten basses. Together they comprise the nucleus of the

full 135-voice New England Conservatory Chorus. Mrs.

deVaron will conduct, and assistant conductor Edward Low,

two accompanists, and the choral librarian will assist in the

performances on Thursday night.

The NEC will open the program with motets from the

16th and 17th centuries by Vittoria and Scarlatti, and then

swing rnto two modem motetB

by Randall Thomi>9on and Fran-

cis Potilenc and four lovoson^

waltzes by Brahms.

Switching from Brahms, the

Chorus will entertain with mad-

rigals and songs by Webbe, Vec-

chi, Morley, Villa-Lobos, Mish-

in, and JjeJeune.

After intermission, the chorus

will switch to lighter music in

the form of Old American

psalms and folk hymns. Four

songs will be sung from Alice

In Wonderland by Fine, and the

NEC Chorus will close the pro-

gram with spirituals, and for an

ejwore, selections from Porgy and

Besa will be siung by the New
England Conservatory Chorus.

QTV—Lucy Clark

Tau Epsilon Phi—Debbie Daven-

port

Tau Kappa Epsilon—Judy Dins-

more
Theta Chi—Sandra Strong

.SORORITIES
Chi Omega^Dotty Ellert

Kappa Alpha Theta—Margery

Ricker

(Continued on page U)

Kappa Sig And Lambda Chi Hold 4th
Annual Beerathon Race To Quonset

A-V Center
Adds TV
Equipment

Closed-circuit televiKion equip-

ment has been acquired by t*ie

Audio-visual Center at the uni-

versity, according to Dr. Ray-

-xwnA Wynrnn, A-V Center di-

rector.

T^e equipment, consistiiig of a

mnJl, aianple camera and moni-

tor, was purchased with trust

funds and will be used for ex-

perimtMitat ion. A gi-aduaU- cla^

in wlucation has already con-

ducted ex{>t:riment8 in the effec-

tiveness of televised classes.

With growing enmlhnente in

ooile^ree throughnut th«,- nation,

ffe8e<i-circuit trOovi.sioti systems

are ra]»idly ln-ing abided to th«

(Contrnued on page h)

German Prof
To SpeakOn
Language

Dr. Hugo Mueller, head of the

Gemvan department at Geoi"ge-

town Institute of Languages and

Linguistics, will be the speaker

at a university conference on

th« teaching of foreign languages

on Friday, April 5, at 8 p.m. in

the Ojuncil Chambers of the Stu-

dent Union.

Dr. Mu<'!!* I will iUustraU' his

lectin*' on "Various Kinds of

Ijaboratoiy Tapes and Their In-

tegratiom into the I*anguage

Courses" with (i«'in<>n>4t rations of

difTerea^t types of tajnni which ho

will bring with him. He i.s th«^

author of .s«'veral books and ar-

ticles in his field of German.

The fourth annual Beerathon

Race between Kappa Signm and

Lambda Clu Alpha will take

place Saturday, April 6, from

the Little Store on the south

aide of campus to the Quonset

Club on lioute 9 in H.idley.

Twenty runners from each

house will rover the two mile

durtance. Fiach runner will race

for approximately IT.'S yanls. The

race differs from the usual mar-

athon race and also employs the

details of a relay race.

Each team is supplied •with

a single "church key" (can open-

er) and each runner is supplied

with a can of beer. When the

signal is given to start the race

the first two runners race to

open their cans and "Chug" down

the beer. When finished, they

race the 175 some odd yards

and pass the opener to the next

man, who goes through the same

Routine. The winner is declared

when the anchor man for one

of the teams (the 20th man)

reaches the main entrance of the

Quortset Club first,

Ljist year the race went neck

to neck down to the wire, until

John McGowen of Kappa Sig

etlged out Creorge Laughlin of

Iiamb<la Chi in the final lap of

the race. By winning laatt year,

Kappa Sig took a two to on«

edge in the series.

A party and entertainment by
the Kappa Sig pledges, will fol-

low at the Quon.set Club.

University Math Club Sponsors 7th
Math Prize Exam; Prizes Total $1000

rriz<w totaling $1()(K) will !»•

awarded t^> high schiMil parti<i-

pant-s in the .'wvttUh annual

nuitheni:it K - pvi/A* ixaniination

<<|¥>n»iif<l liy the University

Mathomatu-s (inb in May.

The examination, i..\. .n^ rlc

mentary an*! in(<Tni«<iiat-«' alg^i'

bra, plane geometry and |ilan«

trigonometry, is oprn to all un-

(h'rjrra<i>iat«« in tho si-comlai-y

Hchools in Miuwachusettj*.

l'u^^^os<« of tin- ntvntial priz*-

exsjnination is tn . lu.nnu^:*' high

standards of proflcu'ncy in s<<>

nn<larv schools and to increase

inU'iTSt in jjiatliematics amon^
high school students aA well aa

to acquaint thf-m witJi jintfcsa-

sional oppoiiimitic* m t'u firld.

Fun<ls for prizo money ate pi»-

VmIihI )>y lift' |";S,. r:UiCf i'()|)ip;uiiea

in M^ssjuhuswtta.

(Contrnued on page k)
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In Answer...

To Mr. Keogh
In the column to the right we have printed a letter

to the students from Richard Keogh, senator from Green-

ough. Since it seems to have been Mr. Keogh's desire to

reach as many students as possible, we are sorry he has

not chosen the Collegian to aid him in this purpose. We
have always considered ourselves the vehicle for the ex-

pression of student comment and criticism. Apparently

Mr. Keogh would deny us even this function.

However, since we, as members of the Collegian, also

consider ourselves members of the student body, we would

like to answer the questions which Mr. Keogh has presented

for our consideration.

In answer to the first: "How much do I really know
about the student tax?" we would answer that as interested

participants of the university community we have made a

point of studying the issue. On the basis of the facts which

were available to us, we have published our views on it.

(see Collegian. March 27, 1957). As a monopoly press we
feel that it is not only our right but our duty to bring to

the attention of the student body the issues which so vitally

concern them.

In the same editorial we expressed our complaints

against the change. It seems perfectly natural to us that

ours would be the first organization to complain since we
are the most closely affected by it. Senate control of funds

of a newspaper does indeed curtail freedom of the press.

To say that we are not a member of the free press is to

say that we are controlled as the Senate proposes to control

us. When we lose the right to report and comment on our

student government we are no longer a free press. Any
group which refuses to allow its actions to be commented
upon can hardly be said to be operating in the best interests

of the students which it represents, especially when the

newspaper is the only organ through which such informa-

tion is available to those students. When the Collegian

closes its columns to outside comment or criticism, it will

cease to be a responsible newspaper.

We believe that the reason we are tax supported is

that the students desire a free press—one in which they

are presented with the facts of the issues that concern

them, and one in which they in turn may present their

views on such issues. Being a "tax supported monopoly"

suggests to us an increase in responsibility rather than

a decrease in freedom. The Collegian has always tried to

be a responsible press acting in the best interests of the

students.

To say that a student is forced to pay for his news-

paper is to suggest that we have put a price on freedom.

The Collegian has always utilized student taxes in a manner
designed to benefi.t the students. We have att.emnt.ed to ex-

pand along with the university, recognizing that increases

in the size of the student body demand more adequate news
coverage and better facilities. Accordingly, the Collegian

outlined two progressive plans which have now been real-

ized as a result of student support. The first plan was a tri-

weekly publication, the second, new and improved ofllce

facilities.

Let us consider the facts which Mr. Keogh has presented

concerning the utilization of our student taxes for the year

1955-56. During that year the Collegian received $10,841

from student fees. In the same year our expenditures

amounted to $14,241. Obviously, if we spent $3,399 over the

amount which the students gave us, then we could not pos-

sibly have robbed them. For the same year, 1955-56, our

advertising income amounted to $4,899 and we made $296

on additional subscriptions, or a total of $5,185 outside

of student fees. Deducting our expenses from this, our

total profit for the year 1955-56 amounted to $1,786.

The $4,000 which Mr. Keogh charges we "stole" from

the students actually consisted of profits from previous

years which our predecessors wisely set aside for our use

when we expanded to three issues a week. In May of 1956

the Collegian deposited the money into its account at the

Amherst Savings Bank until such expansion actually took

place. The money is now being used for the additional issue.

Furthermore, in Nov. 1956, the Collegian took $2,500

out of its reserve fund to buy furniture and equipment for

our new offices. We feel that these facilities will benefit the

.students who helped mak<' Dwrn available by enabling us

to do our jobs better.

A newspaper is a business. It makes profits. The Col-

Jrffidti has always used thes.> iiiofits to build a more compet-

ent newspaper. We have outliiii'd still moro progressive

A SENATOR SPEAKS
Fellow Students

:

The Collegian, on 27 March 1957, published an

editorial coneeminR changes in the method of deter-

mining the Student Activities Tax. I proposed these

changes to the Senate, which is elected by you, to

represent you. The Senate passes these changes. I

would like to explain some of my reasons to you.

In the past, when the University was smaller and

academic pressure was less, it was possible for the

entire student body to be aware of all aspects of

the operation of student activities. Today we have

a Senate, composed of 41 members, to whom is

delegated the responsibility of knowing all aspects

of many student problems.

In regard to the Student Tax, in the past it has

been on th basis of a flat sum per student for each

organization. Changes in the size of this flat sum
were made by campus-wide vote. Under this sys-

tem, some organizations got far more money than

they needed, while others had too little. Students,

when asked to decide on a change, did not or could

not get enough information to make an intelligent

decision on the proposal. The entire student body

had no chance to discuss the aspects affecting the

change. The Senate, honestly believing it was in

your best interest, has voted to have tax changes

plans for the future. For instance, we plan

to become a daily within the next few years.

However, it appears that we no longer

have the right to plan moves that will put

our paper on an equal basis with papers at

other schools this size. Now it seems to be

up to the Senate. The money which remains

in our reserve fund (there was $3,500 prior

to 1956, we now have about $4,100 in all)

is needed for further expansion. Tuesday

evening student organization budgets come
up for consideration. If the Senate cuts

down our taxes on the basis of our reserve,

say if they give us only $6,000 instead of the

usual $10,000, then we will have no funds

when it comes time for further expansion.

The money which the students have given to

the Collegian in the past, the money which

YOU gave us in order that we may give YOU
a better newspaper, will no longer be ours.

We would like to mention another of Mr.

Keogh's points. He says that the group

which now "controls" the Collegian is the

same group who signed forms for incorpora-

tion in October 1956. It appears that Mr.

Keogh is misinformed on two points. First

of all. no member of the Collegian ever

signed forms for incorporation. Since many
of the larger schools have incorporated news-

papers, we thought it desirable to exam-
ine the advantages of such a plan. Ac-

cordingly, our assistant business manager
wrote to Boston requesting information on

incorporation. Since the information he re-

ceived was inadequate, the matter was
dropped until further study could be made.

Secondly, the group which considered the

possibility of incorporating was not the same
group that is now on the Collegian. Who the

"secret seven" mentioned by Mr. Keogh are,

is anybody's guess. We presume that the ref-

erence is to Collegian editors. But which of

last semester's ten editors are supposed to

comprise the "secret seven," we're not sure.

We are sure, however, that none of the five

editors who remained on the editorial board

this semester had anything at all to do with

plans to incorporate.

Furthermore, if the Collegian were to be-

come a corporation, it could not obtain stu-

dent fees and would have to sell its issues

on the new.sstand. Judging from Mr.

Keogh's letter, he ought to be in favor of

such a system. We cannot understand how
this senator who seems so concerned about

giving the Collegian control over $10,000.

can justify the Senate's exclusive control of

nearly five times that amount ($50,000).

Finally, we would like to point out that

the mysterious phenomenon ot the "secret

•^ovon" who "control" the Collegian is non-

xislcnt. We are a free and responsible

press, run by stufl«>nts, and will continue to

be free until the " fabulous fortv-ono" dony

us this privilege which Mr. Koogh, for one,

seems bound to do.

made by your elected represejitatives, who do have

the chance to get all the facts and fully discuss

them. This is the same as changing from a *^own
.Meeting" to a "City Council" type of government.

We are too big to do otherwise.

In case you fear that the Senate will be too

powerful, I point out to you that YOU elect the

Senate. They are as good or as bad as you wan4
them to be. If your senator acts in some way that

displeases a majority of the people he represents,

they can sign a petition and have him thrown out.

They don't have to wait till he comes up for re-

election, they can toss him out any time a majority

wants to. YOUR senator is YOUR servant, don't

forget that.

We come to the issue of Senate control over

the funds of a newspaper, which some unenlightened

people feel, affects the "Freedom of the Press."

Our campus newspaper is not a member of the free

press, it is a tax supported monopoly. YOU pay
for the paper, in advance, whether you like it or

not. Not all school papers are this way. In many
cases, if you want a paper, you put down a nickel.

If it's no good, you don't buy. Here you have no
choice. You also are able to read only what a small

group of editors, over whom YOU have no control,

want you to read. They have been able to do what

they wanted to do with YOUR money in the past.

For example, in 1955-56, the paper got $2.75 per

student. I assume you each expected to get $2.75

worth of newspaper. Yet in this one year, the paper

put $4,000.00 of your student taxes in its bank ac-

count downtown. This means the paper cheated each

of YOU out of $1.00 worth of newspaper. YOU paid

for something you didn't get. "You was robbed" as

the saying goes.

Another interesting uproar about a free press

in the past actions of the group on the paper who
are so loud in attacking your elected representatives.

On 31 October 1956 the same group which now
runs the paper obtained forms from Boston to in-

corporate the Collegian as an "Educational Corpora-

tion." This would have made the paper a .separate

group under the permanent control of the seven

people who signed the form. What control would

YOU have over the action.s of this secret seven?

None. But the secret seven would have had control

over about $10,000.00 (Ten Thousand Dollars) of

YOUR Tax money.

I hope these last two examples are enough to

prove my point, which is that the student body as

a whole isn't able to get all the facts. Your sen-

ators devote the time needed to dig out all informa-

tion. That is what you elected them to do.

There are some organizations which do not havo

the approval of the majority of the student body.

Some have never been any Kood and seem tu br

getting worse. Y>t, is it right to kill these organiza-

tions in order to save a few cents on the student

tax? Or should we feel that these activities are

making a contribution to our campus that can't

be measured in money?

I said earlier that your senator is your servant,

now I say in addition he should be your guide, since

he can perhaps see more of the problems of student

activities than you can. I do not believe in rash

actions. I don't think you do either, so why not

let the people you have elected make intelligent,

considered judgments on the question of the stu-

dent tax?

There are .some who feel that the .senate will use

the tax power as a threat to force campus activities

to agree to the wishes of individual senators. Or
that senators will settle private grudges against

activities by cutting their funds. Let me point out

that the amount of funds for an activity will be set

in April of each year. There is no way to take funds

back once they have been given. As for penalizing

them in the next year's budget, do you honestly

think a senator, elected by you, is going to be so

irrespon.sible as to settle private grudges by hurting

an organization that his constituents approve of?

If you elect such a man, you have only yourself to

blame. If he turns bad after you elect him, you

should throw him out.

I want to thank you for reading thru these

views of mine. I hope you will consider them as well

as the Collegian editorial before making up your

mind on this issue. You should tell your senator

whether you believe in representative government by

an elected senate, or whether you want to go back to

having an uninformed student body vote as the tax

supported monopoly press tells it to vote.

Ask yourself the'te two questions:

How much do I really know about the studeb

tax?

Why are no other organizations except th

Collegian complaining about this change?

Richard J. Keogh
Senator, Greonough

Bnterad u Mcond clua in»tt«r at Um post office «t A«*
harat, Ifww. PrintMl three tinaa wn>k1y durinc th« •c«demi«
f>Mr, eiir«pt durins varution and fixainination pi^ruNlii , twie*
a week the week fnllowing a acation or examination period.
Of when a holiday falU within the week. Accepted for fimitinf
•nder the aathority of the act of March 8. 1879. a« amended
•7 the act of Jun* tl. 1914.

Undervradnat^ newnpaper of the UnlTeraity of MaMnch-jaatti.
Thm utaff i« reaponaible for tta eontentn nnd no farutty m>wb<w»
r««d It for accuracy or approval prior to publicattnn.
•bMrtption pritw: ^.76 per yvar : tl.l^O por itfnttmf^
Offtaa; MMBortal Hall, Univ. of Maaa., Atnherit. Maaa.
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Mellen, McCafferty, Lumenti

Sparkle In Baseball Picture
by MOTO SCALZI

been announced in the seniors Ron Luixlgren and Johnny
Biteti. Ron, who has just returned
from captaining Steve Koeakow-
ski's hockey team to a g^reat sea-

son, is looking for his big chance,

as he has been in the background
of the Wilcoxes and Skypecks for

two years. John is, of course, the

man who always gets on. Earl

Lorden's lead off man for the

third straight year, Johnny gets

the good wood on any thing with-

in a foot of the plate. Ijeo Cas-
sidy, a brilliant sophomore pros-

pect, will keep Ron and John
hustling for their positions and
could very conceivably edge one
of them out.

Behind the plate, the Redmen
\vill still be strong despite the

loss of last year's first t^o men.
Senior Dick Carey and junior

Joe Spadafoi-a have been waging
3 whale of a battle for the start-

ing position and only Earl Lorden
knows who holds the edge.

Pitching is another strong de-

partment. The main reason that

it is strong, of course, is lefty

Raphael Lumenti. The former
Milford ace has a colorful array
of hard bi"eaking curves and
jumping fast balls which are just

what the doctor ordered for Earl'y

ulcers. The mound staff will be

rounded out by Fireman Andy
Knowles, Dick Berquist, Bob
Larson, and basketball's Johnny
Edgar.

The greatest asset that this

team has is its built in factor of

competition. Coach Earl has at
least two men for every position

and this will certainly keep every-

one on his toes all season.

It has

past week that University of

Massachusetts' football is godng
"big time" in the next few
years. But let us take a look at

a sport which has been "big

time" and which will remain eo

again this year. Our baseball

teams of the past have proven

themselves to be consistently the

top in the East and, despite some
critical infield and backstop loss-

es, they will once again prove

their calibre.

Although three-fourths of last

year's starting infield has grad-

uated. Coach Lorden has the en-

joyable task of choosing among
a multiciplicity of fine candidates

for the April 11th opener.

The only sure infield fixtui-e

seems to be big George McCaf-
ferty, last year's fine first sack-

er. Greorge has been convertetl

to third where he is doing an

outstanding job with the hot cor-

ner assignment. His booming bat

is expected to be the deciding

factor in many ball games in this

year's campaign.

Versatile Bobby Pagnini, who
will probably be at short if

troublesome back clears up, is be-

ing hotly contested by basketball

ace Ned Liirkin and steady Art

Andrews. At the other side of the

keystone combination will be edth-

er John Katsoulis or pix)mising

Fred Scott. Both hit the ball well

and seem to be very handy around
the middle sack.

Good hitting and fancy fielding

Dick Siska will round out the in-

field if he continues the fine work
that he did for last year's fresh-

men.

In the outfield, Coach Lorden
of the Redmen, just ]ike Mike
Higgins of the Red Sox, "doesn't

have a worry in the world." Hard
hitting and steady fielding Char-
lie Mellen, now in his third year
as a starter, will continue to hold

down his center-field spot. Char-
lie, a perennial All-Star selec-

tion, is probably the best hitter

in the Yankee Conference,

The outfield will probably be

rounded out at left and right by

Springfield

Edges UM
In Meet

Springfield College eai-ned its

riK*ht to the nickname "Gym-
nasts" Saturday afternoon by
winning the first New England
AAU gymnastics team cham-
pionship at Curry Hicks Cage.

The Maroons edged host UMa&s
by three points, but the Red-
men's freshman star, Heinz Brie-

gel, nipped Jeff Cardinali of

Springfield Tech High in a stir-

ring battle for ^the individual

ci"Own. These two tight struggles

held the intei^est of some 2000

fans throughout the four-and-a-

half hour meet.

In winning the all-ait)und title,

Briegel of U Mass took four firsts,

a second and a sixth in the half-

dozen events which comprise the

individual championship.

Eighteen-year-old Caixlinali,

youngest gymnast in tlie large

field, managed five seconds and
a fii-st to lose the battle by a

single point. Going into the final

long hoi«e vault, the two stai's

were deadlocked at 47 points and
Briegel got off a near-perfect

leap to sew up the title.

Springfield College used depth

to offset Briegel's brilliant show-

ing to win the team crown. Mar-
oon men could notch only three

fii-sts, but they placed enough

in the top ten to defeat UMass,
152.5 to 149.5.

Briegel captured top honors in

the side horse, long horse vault,

pai-allel bars, and horizontal

bars. Cardinali scored in free

calisthenics and was runnerup

seven other times.

TWO SALESMINDED

STUDENTS

wanted to work part time.

Excellent earnings. No can-

vassing, work by appoint-

ment. Write giving full in-

formation about yourself, to

Mr. Gerald Spaniol, Albany

Road, Pittsfield, Mass.

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBELOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. ALpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

jjt=ieat=ctat=sta»

jors
Spaghetti
House

33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

ir GRINDERS
if LASAGNES
* TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of n

PIZZA
TELEPHONE JUttie* 4-31M H

-TAKE OUT SERVICE- l|

NEWMAN CLUB

Three Outstanding Attractions

TUESDAY—Father Gouch C.S.P., Brandeis Univ.

7:30 p.m.. Dining Common.s

STARTING APRIL 7—Campus Retreat

Rov. Harold Powors C.S.P., New York

SUNDAY, APRIL 1 1 rommunion Breakfast

Dining Commons

Guest SptakfM': Gov. Fostci' Purcolo

-/7. tV TO ATTEXD—

Lacrosse Team Prepares For
Tough 12 Contest Schedule
The snake-boaters are at it

again. On Thursday, coach Dick
Garber's lacrosse team faces Ken-
yon College of Ohio in a pre-

aeafion acrinunage at Alumni
Field. The mid-western college

is on its annual spring training

trip which terminates itself at

Army on Thursday. The Redmen,
due to practically ideal spring
weather, are a well conditioned

and eager group. In addition to

Kenyon on Thursday, tlhey will

pLay Williama College liei-e on
Saturday as preliminaries to

their season's opener next
Wednesday against AdelpKi. Last
year thf nascent UMass sport

earned itself a .500 avera^« and
this year things look even bet-

ter.

Much of the optimisim is due
to this year's starting midfield

trio of co-captain Jerry McLel-
len, Bruce McLean, and Jim Ry-
zickas. This is a two year old

group and their speed and play-

making ability will make them
the nucleus of the club. The scor-

ing punch afforded by the veter-

an attack trio of lettermen "Bo"
White, Herb Loritan, and Rich

Gilgut combining with the two
strong Redmen mid-field lines

should make UMass a power to

be i-eckoned with.

The alternating mid-field gi"oup

will probably be composed of jun-

iors Bill LaBelle, Jim Charlton,

and Bob Mann. Completing the

offensive forces for the Redmen
will be the alternate attack line

of Ron Pozzo, Red Porter, and
Gig Morin.

The defense will be spear-

headed by co-captain Chet Cald-
well, John O'Keefe, and jArrin^
Jack "Palance" Noble. The last

man to get by will be goalie Dick
McMahan who, being crowded by
Joe "Flicks" Morrone foi- the
starting berth, is turning in a
ti"emendou« job in the neta.

It's actually quite amazing the
way this sport has caught on at
the university. Three yeai's ago Jt

was nothing. Two yeans ago it

began to attract a little atten-

tion and then last year it devel-

oped itself one of the best re-

cords of any sports on campus.
This was due, of course, to a
multiplicity of reasons. It is an
extremely coloi-ful sport and one
which is more of a game than a
job. It has a place for light, fast

forwards and also for the people

who like contact back at defense.

But pi-obably the greatest fact-

or in the sport's development at

UMass is the coach, Dick Garber,

a former collegiate great him-
self. Easily the most popular and,

on the other hand the most re-

spected coach at the university,

Dick has served for the fourth

straight year without compen-

sation above his Physical Educa-
tion Instructor's pay for his long

and tireless effoi"ts at the game.

I 'have heard more than one menv
ber of the team aay that if they

had to pick one person on earth

to imitate, that it would be Dick

Garber, that everything about

him inspires you to be a man.
With this type of leadership, one

would wonder how any sport

could fail.

Drake s Hotel

— Dining Rooms -

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

SPRING

•»

'I beg your pardon, pretty Miss,
But would you give me one small kiss?"

"And why should I do such a thing?
"Because, my dear, today it's spring

Because there's romance in the air
Because you are so very fair!"

"There's a lot in what you've said.

Okay, kiss me ... go ahead."

MORAL t Faint heart never won
real satisfaction in smoking. If you
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for

real—smoke Chesterfield. Packed
more smoothly by ACCU»RAY,
it's the smoothest tasting
smoke today.

Smok* for r«q| . . . smok* Ch««t*rfl*ldl
$60 for every phUotophieol vtrm oec*ptid fo' miUks-
iion. Chetterfifld, P.O. Box 81, Ntm York 4:,, N.Y.
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Contino Names Frosh As New Drum
Major; Draper Is New Mettawampe

Director of University Bands
Joseph Contino has announced
the appointment of Richard Dra-

per as Drum Major of the Red-

men Marching Band. He will as-

sume the traditional role of

Mettawampe for football activ-

ities, filling the position vaca-

ted by Bruce Beckwith. grad-

uating semior.

The appointment, effective im-

mediately, will carry with it in-

creased responsibility for the

drilling of steps and routines

and for the actual leadership of

the band during the football sea-

son.

Math Prizes
(Continued from page 1)

Application forms have been

mailed to 440 secondary schools

throughout the state and mxist

be returned with postmark not

later than April 26 to insui-e

•ligibility for prize awards.

Examinations will be given on

Saturday, May 4, from 2-4 pjn.

in ten comimunities including Am-
herst, Andover, Boston, Brock-

tan, Dorchester, Lawrence, Mai-

den, New Bedford, Pittsfield,

Springfield, and Worcester. The
Dorchester and Maiden examin-

ation centers have been added

thia year to reduce crowding in

tihe Boston center.

Students in the immediate

families of members of the uni-

versity mathematics department
may participate m the coortest

but are not eligible for prize mon-
ey, medal or scroll awards.

Last year 1100 contestants

rapresenting 180 schools took

part in the contest with first

prize $150 going to P. William

Smith, Jr. of PhilUpo Academy,
Andover.

A-V Center
(Continued front page 1)

facilities of many iaistitutdons

Mid may eventiially become
ctamdard for at least tihe first

twm years of graduate work. Ac-

cording to Dr. Wyman, experi-

ments oising the new equipment

wild aid in future policies.

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

AMHERST
THEATRE

—ENDS TUESDAY—
M-Q-M PVfMMTt -_«^^

.« METROCOLOR

JOHN WAYNE

DAN DAiLEY

MUREEN O'HARA^

HE WINGS
fiTar5^T?nr5^

46

—STARTS WED—

The Incrediblo

Shrinking Man
—with—

Grant Williams

Randy Stuart

91

Draper, a freshman, has been
active in musical organizations
^>oth at Le.xington High School

and on campus, being a memlwr
of the Redmen Baml as a bass
player last fall. He is a member
of the Operetta Guild chorus in

the curi*ent pixxluction of Paint
Your Wagon. He was president
of his high school band and v-ice-

president of the chorus.

Contino stated that there will

Greek Ball
(Conti7iued from page 1

)

Kappa Kappa Gamma—Judy Her-

bert

Phi Delta Nu-—Florence Jacintho

Pi Beta Phi—Judy Dinsmore
Sigma Delta Tau—Carol Rotten-

berg

Sigma Kappa—Joyce Williams

be an increased emphasis in pre-

cision drilling and a probable
increase in the size of the Red-
men Band commensurate with
continued high quality perfor-
mance.

Staff Meeting
There will be an impor-

tant meeting of the Collegian

Staff this coming Wednes-

day night, April 3 at 7 p.m.

in the offices in the Student

Union. AH staff members are

requested to be punctual,

as this is an urgent meeting.

PanAm Studies Planned
As Summer Supplement
A series of four days devoted

to Pan American studies is

planned to supplement regular

summer courses at the univei-sity

between July 1 an<l August 10.

Films, talks, and discussions

by members of the state depart-

ment and foreign embassies as

well as univei'sity pix)fessors

will focus on specialized topics

related to four different areas i'n-

cluding North, Central, and
South America and the Caiib-

bean.

The program in Pan American
understanding is directed toward
students and teachers enrolled in

regulai' siiiruner courses and
adults living in the area who
wish to participate.

A similar study seiies at the

university last summer examined

A-Z Sponsors

Best Teocher

For Award
The outstanding teacher of the

year in the College of Agricul-

ture will be chosen thru elections

by the students in the College

of Agriculture and the Stock-

bridge School of Agriculture.

The elections, .s!w)ns()red by Al-

pha Zeta Honoi- Fraternity, will

take place by secret ballot fit)m

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 2 and 3. Ballot

boxes will l>e loc^t(^ in Stock-

bridge Hall and in French Hall

for voting.

four Asian countries and Amer-
ican foieign jKilicy connected

with them. Information on the

Pan American series can be ob-

tained fix>m Sidney F, Wexler
in Mackmer Hall.

'What's it like to work for a big, ex-

panding company like IBM? What
would I be asked to do? Would I get

ahead fast?" These were some of the

questions that filled Bob Everett's

mind as he faced up to the big prob-

lem, "How can I put my M.B.A.
training to the best possible use?"

Bob came directly to IBM from
Cornell in July, 1955, with an M.B.A.
in finance. He was immediately as-

signed, with twenty-nine other
M.B.A.'s, to a Business Adminis-
tration training program. This six

months' program comprised general

orientation in the entire IBM organi-

zation, a six weeks' field trip to the

D«v*le|»i»« • iMw syttcm

Syracuse branch office and several

months at the Poughkeepsie manu-
facturing facilities. There he gained a

functional knowledge of IBM ma-
chines, particularly the 700 series of

giant electronic computers.

His training completed by January,

1956, Bob was assigned to the Methods
Department as a Methods Analyst at

IBM World Headquarters in New
York City. Here, with the cooperation

of operating department personnel, he
worked on the development of systems
and procedures for the various Divi-

sion areas. In addition to normal
methods techniques used in develop-

ingsystemsand procedures, he studied
these projects in terms of possible

machine application for either IBM
high-speed giant computers or con-
ventional accounting equipment. One
project was the study of the Machme
Ordering procedure with the objective

of simplifying and mechanizing it and
at the same time improving the source

information to provide for a more
complete analysis of sales and pro-
duction backlog.

"What's it like to be in

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AT IBM?"
Two years ago, Roberi Everett asked himself this question. Today, at
Administrative Assistant to the Divisional Controller, Bob reviews hit
experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful to you in

taking the first, most important step in your business career.

Why Bob picked IBM

Bob made a careful study of existing

opportunities before selecting IBM
for his career. He had a dozen campus
interviews; took nine company tours.

IBM's M.B.A. program interested

him—because, as he says, "It gave
me a chance to review the entire

company before starting an actual

line assignment." He was intrigued

by the increasing use of data process-

ing equipment in finance and he kuew
that IBM was a leader in this field.

Salary^wlse, he found IBM better
than many, but it was company
growth potential that motivated hit

choice. "Opportunity certainly exists

FiltM4n9 «wf fh« "hot" pr«iMf«

Promoted the same yeor

By December of the same year, Bob
was promoted to his present job-
Administrative Assistant to the Con-
troller of the Data Processing Divi-

sion. "The first fimction of an
Administrative Assistant," says Bob,
"is to filter out the 'hot' projects

from those that can be handled later.

You follow through on projects as-

signed by the controller and keep

K««p(ng th« bott pottMl

him posted on their progress." Bob's
new position affords a pleasant diver-

sification of work : charting divisional

responsibilities of the controller's func-

tion . . . plans for decentralization . .

.

costs of regionalization . . . summariz-
ing key financial and statistical infor-

mation for presentation to top man-
agement.

Bob points out that there are many
areas in Business Administration at

IBM for men with an M.B.A. or a

B.S. in accounting: corporate, gen-

eral, and factory accounting; internal

audit; methods; payroll and taxes.

Administrative and management
positions constantly open up at World
Headquarters, IBM's 188 branch
offices, many plants and laboratories.

"Opportunity cortalnly oxUfa at IBM"

at IBM," he says. "Growth factors
alone will account for many new exec-
utive positions. A second factor is the
trend toward decentralization, which
also creates new jobs. These factors,

plus IBM's 'promote-from-within*
policy, add up to real opportunity."

o o o

IBM hopes that this meswage will help to
give you some idea of what it's like to be
in Business Administration at IBM.
There are equal opportunities for E.E.'s,
M.E.'s, physicist-s, mathematicians and
Liberal Arts majors in IBM's many divi-
sions- Research, Product Development,
Manufacturing Engineering, Sales and
Sales Assistance. Why not drop in and
discuss IBM with your Placement Direc-
tor? He can supply our latest brochure
and tell you when IBM will next inter-
view on your campu.s. Meanwhile, our
Manager of College Relations, Mr. P. H.
Bradley, will be happy to answeryour ques-
tions. Write him at IBM, Room 10002,
690 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

IBM INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

]
DATA PROCESSING ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS TIME EQUIPMENT MILITARY PRODUCTS

Room 110001
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Twelve Month Year Proposed;

'58 Set As Tentative Beginning

Greater Admittance Demand

Requires Change In Policy

A full twelve month class year has been proposed by

President Mather in order to meet the tremendous demand

for admittance to the university.

Toprether with the announcement of this plan, which

was made at a discussion concerning the financial aspects

of public education in Pittsfield last Sunday, Mather further

•tated that it would allow an increase of 25 percent over

the present enrollment of freshmen at the university with-

out increasing the present faculty or buildings.

Campus facilities which are ordinarily idle during the

•ummer would then be put to use.

May Begin In 1958
~

The proposed year-round op-

eration, to \ie started in 1958, is

expected to fulfill to some ex-

tent the State's obligation to the

vast number of qualified young

people who want and should have

« college education.

Mather also stated that the

old "9-3" system is a remainder

of the days when Massachusetts

was mostly an agricultural state,

hut today, agriculture only con-

tributes about 1 per cent of the

State's gi-oss national product.

The boom in babies, brought

about by the war, was named as

the reajion behind this type of

action for state aid has not kept

up with the increase in children.

This is not an original idea.

It was tried out in the state of

Indiami in 1904. and it is im-

portant to note that wherever it

has been tried — Chattanooga.

Omaha, I'ortland, Ore., to name

some—it has failed.

Van Gogh Art

Currently On
Exhibit At SU
The painting of Vincent Van

Gogh ia the subject of an art

exhibit currently on display in

the Commonwealth room of the

Student Union.

The collection of thirty-five ct>l-

•r reproductions was lent to the

university by the Boston Museimi

•f Fine Arts and is being preisent-

ad until April 15 by the Arts

ami Music comnuttee of the Stu-

dent Union.

Mounted on caixiboard with

each print is an explanatory text

describing the impressions and

philosophy of the famous nine-

teenth century Dutch painter.

Several explanations iire in the

form of lettt^rs fn>m Van Cogh

to his brother Thoo during tho

brief and tragic jMi;..ii <»f Ui«'

painter's life isi wdi. l. he pn>-

duccKl his art.

The mm n I ill *•»''.•* plans for ex-

hibits for th(> remainder of th«'

(H-h<>f>l y<''ar iri<-lu(it' a colhM'tion

of Japanes'- <(>!nr prints which

will l>e displayi'^l from April 15

to May 1 ami an exhiliit of «tu-

di lit art vvhiili will be shown

from May 1 to 16.

WOVA Is

New Idea

OnCampus
The Woman's Organization of

Varied Activities has been

formed to meet the needs of

those students wlio wls}i to par-

ticipate in activities additional

to those offewd on campus. The

brainchild of Judy Abranis and

Joyce Fortgang, the group par-

ticularly emphasizes uctivititv'^ of

a cultural nature.

WOVA's first project will Iv

participation of .s<jine of its nn'iii-

bors in a Leeds Hospital pivi-

gram. LeetLs is a nearby mental

hospital for vt'tcnins.

Visit Leeds Patients

The members will go to the

hospital and visit the patients

to "bring a little of the outside

world in."

Programs similar to this have

already been established at I^eds

with the cooperation of students

from Amherst, Smith, and Mount
Holyoke.

On May 1 and May 8, the stu-

dents will attend meetingvS at

Leeds, at which meml>ers of the

hospital staff will explain their

duties. The plan itself will go

into effect next September, but

omly those who attended the

preparatory sessions will be al-

lowed to participate.

Sign Up At SU
If there are any students who

ar«^ inU^reaUxi in helping at

Ivoods, they are aske<l to sign

the sheet lat the desk in the

lobby of the Stu<lent Union.

WOVA aliK) prasents discus-

.sions an<l lectures at its meet-

ings. Future programs will offer

Miss Georgia Reed of the Phys-

ical! Kducation Defjartnu'iit who
will sixiak on caly{Kso, an<i I/f>uis

(Iretvibaum of the Ilistx)ry Hi'

I)artment, whose .subject will he

Wagner.

—Correction

—

TKE'scaTulnhitc for (iiv.k

Ball ;s .'^iira June SniMck, hdI

Judy DinsuTiore as wius an-

nounc«vl i-ii Monday's Col-

It limn.

MEETING

There will be an important

Collegian staff meeting to-

night at 7 p.m. in the Stu-

dent Union ofHce.

Campus
Varieties

Opens Fri.

Overflowing with talent the

Campus Varieties, an all-student

show featuring the sharpest tal-

ent on campus, is anxiously

awaiting its oper.ing on Friday

night.

Tickets for this production ai'e

now on sale at the RSO office

of the Student Union.

A tentative prograjn follows:

Arnold Giris; "Deo," "Bad
Boy:" Beverly Smith; Damce

Styles: Polish Band; sponsored

by Alpha Sigiiia Phi: Duet spon-

ajred by Mills House: Interpre-

tive Dance sponsored by Phi Del-

ta Nu: Imitatic <i sponsored by

Kappa Kapim Gamma: StJo:

Specialty sponsored by Lewis

House: "Crabtree Girls" spon-

sored by Crabtree House: Jazz

Combo sponsored by Theta Chi

:

Interpretive Dance sp<msored by

Phi Mu Delta: TKE Boys spon-

sored by Tau Kajipa F'-psilon:

Speciiaity sponsorwi by Alpha
Ganvma Rho: Vaudeville spon-

sored by QTV: Solo sponsore<l by

Bixioks House: Monologue spon-

sonxl by Sigma Alpha Epsilon:

Solo simnsort'^1 by FJutterfield

Hoius*-: Piano Solo sponsored by

Signva Kappa.

The first place winner will be

the university conte.stant in the

regional talent show being spon-

sored by the Union of the Uni-

versity of Connecticut on May
4. This contestant will be spon-

sored by our own Student Union.

Filing Date Set

For Judiciary
\11 male students who are in-

t*>rested in being considerwl as

s<iphom(ore or junior m<'mb<>r8 of

Men's Judiciary may file mwnin-

ation papers in the Dean's Of-

fice on Monday, April 8th, to be

complete<l an<l returned "not later

than five o'clock on Tuesilay, Ap-

ril Dth.

Final whH'tion will > •na<le by

personal af»pe:»raiic«' lMf<Mi' the

Men's Affairs rnmm it !<•<• ami t)ie

]ircscn1 in-iii
' .liniiciiiiy nn

Wi-.ities.lav luk'ii'. April l(>th.

Collegian Trainees

Attention Colhffinn train-

ees! The Ia.«<t training ses-

sion will he hehl Monday,
April H(h at I p.m. All train-

ees are urged to attend.

Whole Of Umieland
Plans For Open House

by R, G. PRENTISS

Umieland will blossom forth out of winter hibernation on April 13

with its annual Open House, extending a heariy "Welcome!" to all.

From every section of the state, hundreds of high school situdents,

parents, and teachers are expected to attend the all-<lay e\'ent sched-

uled for 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Participating in the activities are all the schools, divisions, and
departments of the university. Along with the films, demonstrations,

and exhibits to be shown, consultations between high school studenta

and (iepartment representatives have also been arranged.

SU Plays Big Part

"Like the hub of a wheel, that will l>e the iv>le played by the

.Student L^nion in this, our third Open House," Joseph S. Marcus,

director of the Open House program, asserted.

In pre\ious yeai"s facilities have not been available to accommo-
date the active participation of all the schools. But this year, all the

departments on campus will be represented, and many exhibits, rang-

ing from agn)nomy to .student publications, will be on <lisplay in the

Student Union, Mr. Mai-cus explained.

"The Student Union will also serve as the geffieral reception cen-

ter," the a5iS<K'iate professor of civil engintn^ring continued, "for it fe

here that visitors will first come to register, pick up their pi'ograms,

and later examine the maps outlining the locations of the various

buildings on campus."

An A 1 1- University Function

Stressing Open House as "an all-university function," Mr. Mar-
cus praised the different organizations on campus for "their unstinting

coo{>eration and tremendous support," and he emphasized the point

that "this unity is the spirit so vital to making our university one of

the outstanding institutions of higher learning in all New t^ngland!

"But even so, more help Ls desperately needed," Mr. Marcus
claime<l. "If each student in the university would take it upon himself

to bring at least one person to the Open House, there would be over

4,000 visitors on campus next Saturday. Suix?ly, the best Open House
ever held!"

Since early Ocbol>er, the University Open House Committee, rep-

resenting both the faculty and student body, has been conscientiously

working on the project, Mr. Maix-us stated. Paul Gagnon, histoj-y in-

structor, is chairman of the Open House Theme ('onimittee, and the

secretary is Kugene Put^ila, iissistant professor in bfjtany.

Theme Is "Open Doors"

This year's theme will be "Open Doors To Greater Opportunities,"

and Paul J. Marks, class of '57 and President of Adelphia, has accept-

e<l responsibility for the senior mem's honor .society in developing the

proposetl panel display to be shown in the Student Union's main lobby.

Working in conjunction with Adelphia i.s the senior women's honor
socit-ly. Mortarboard, headed by Nancy Colbert, clas.s of '57 and a
I'i Beta Phi member.

"Our univt-rsity 'opfiii> tkK>rs to greater <>pp<^rtuni ties' to our men
and women by offering a full variety of preparatory, supplemeaitary,

and professional ctiur^MS," Mr. Marcus pointed out in tlic ()]N-n House
Committee's intei-pretation of the theme and display.

"Alsc* these puiTxtses are facilitated by means of impressive build-

(Continued on page U)

Mysterious SundialAppears

—Photo hy Prtr HmniHon

A deep dark myslei^- surrnunds the newest addition to

the StTident Union lUiildinvr. Suddenly appearing out of

nowhere on Sunday morniny:, a Grecian sundial, pictured

above, adomed the lawn in front of the I nion. No explan-

ation for (he presence of the solar timepiece, inscribed IMS;{.

can be made by I nion ollicials. Director Scott, away on

business for two weeks, could not be reached for comment.
However, Bertram Silk TiH. Chairman of the SI J Steerinjf

(Ctirithiut il i>u ;>./,;< ;i
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MISUSE OF
PRIVILEGE

BOTH THE STUDENT SENATE AND
THE COLLEGIAN ARE PRIVH.EGED OR-

GANIZATIONS. TO THE FORMER BE-

LONGS THE PRIVILEGE OF POWER; TO
THE LATTER, THE PRIVILEGE OF OPIN-

ION.

But both organizations also have vitally

important duties in the exercise of their re-

spective privileges. The Senate has the res-

ponsibility to use its privilege of power to

legislate in the best interest of the univer-

sity community which it represents; and the

Collegian has the responsibility to use its

privilege of voicing opinion in the best iu-

terest of the entire university—which it like-

wise represents.

However, when the privileges of power and

opinion are used subjectively, when they are

used in the interest of individual power-

seeking or revenge, the privileges are being

grossly misused—and the misusers, as vio-

lators of the public trust, should be criti-

cized.

Responsibility To Students

When any responsible body attempts to

suppress criticism levelled against it, it is no

longer responsible. As is evidenced by the

publication of the letters of Messrs. Keogh

and Parrish, it is a policy of the Collegian

as a responsible press to EXPREISS, not

SUPPRESS all adverse criticism of its opin-

ions. Unfortunately, the Senate does not

seem to have such a policy.

It is our opinion that some of the Senate's

decisions of late have not been in the inter-

est of the student body—and as a respon-

sible press it is our duty, our responsibility,

to let such things be known to the public.

For example we believe firmly that a news-

paper must grow along with its environment.

This most certainly is in the interest of the

university. But apparently the Senate does

not consider such growth, such progress, es-

sential—as it has eliminated one of the

means whereby the CoUegian could develop

into a better newspaper. We challenge any-

one to claim that building a better newspaper

for the benefit of the public is a selfish, sub-

jective interest.

Subjective Use of Power

The Senate claims that its action of cut-

ting Collegian salaries was motivated by a

deep dedication to the good of the university.

But it is indeed strange that shortly after

the Senate President expressed his fear con-

cerning the possibility of RSO and the new

S.U. governing board encroaching on the

Senate's power, the Senate suddenly asserted

itself by slashing the Collegian salaries.

Collegian editors have been receiving some

remuneration for their efforts for six years.

Why is it that now after all these years the

Senate suddenly considers it their ''moral ob-

ligation" to abolish salaries? We believe that

in this matter the Senate, or rather the small

nucleus which in actuality controls this rep-

resentiitive body, was NOT living up to its

promise of public service^-that is was more

concerned with its own aggrandizement of

power, its own subjective interests than it

was in the objective service of the public.

And we further believe that we have the

duty to put this before the students for their

consideration.

Govern A Newspaper?

IT IS INDISPUTABLE THAT THE SEN-

ATE IS ELECTED TO GOVERN. BUT IS

IT ELECTED TO GOVERN A NEWS-
PAPER, TO GOVERN A FREE PRESS?

It is wrong for the Senate to so extend

its power. It is dangerous. It is not in the

interest of the university. It is a gross mis-

use of their privilege^their privilege of

power.

Letter to the Editor... (Letter . . . cent.)

To the Editor,

Freedom of the press exists to a degree on the campus of the

University of Massachusetts as it exists nowhere else to my knowl-

edge. The newspaper here is in control of one of the tightest monop-

olies of public opinion to be found anywhere. It is controlled by

a small self-selected group of editors who only through enormous

conceit and rationalization can set themselves up as guardians of

public welfare over the elected representatives of the public. This

small group is by its very nature comparatively restricted in its out-

look and remarkably insensitive to public opinion compared with

larger, more representative groups on this campus whose member-

ship is constantly subject to the desires of the student body in annual,

free and open elections.

. No press at this time could enjoy more actual freedom from con-

trol of any sort than the Collegian enjoys now. They are not subject

to the laws of libel and slander as individuals; they are not forced

to go before the student body for approval with each issue and try

to sell it; they have a captive audience; they are not as an organiza-

tion subject to financial worries—they have always been given every-

thing they needed to insure publication. No group on campus is in

a worse position to judge public opinion as no group on campus is in

reality so little affected by it.

Yet the Collegian is not technically a free press. It holds a fran-

chise which makes it a monopoly and thus it has a responsibility to

students as a public service. The terms of this responsibility are no-

where set down— the CoUegian has been given a free hand to operate

according to its own desires to an extent that a financially "free"

paper could never hope to expect.

How could any paper have maintained its circulation, for in-

stance, during such an unpopular and useless crusade as the discrim-

ination campaign this fall? How many people would pay good money

to support public insults of themselves by a group questionably qual-

ified to criticize? How many people would buy a paper which used

so much space in praise of itself and its delusions of grandeur?

The Collegian seems to little realize that it is given a franchise

by the student body and that as with any franchise there is the im-

plication that certain duties shall be performed in a manner set forth

by the holders of the franchise. The student body has never made

any threats against the Collegian through its elected representatives

on the Senate. Perhaps the Collegian should be given a contract

franchise instead of the blanket permission to publish it has always

enjoyed. Or perhaps if they are dissatisfied with the present system

they should attempt to publish as an independent group. They would

perhaps find that the grass isn't always greener as the saying goes.

The present controversy was touched off with the salary dispute

in which the Senate prevented the paper's editors from paying them-

selves salaries. Is it a logical assumption that the surest way to

make a baby cry is to take away its candy ? There are certain impli-

cati<n8 of the Collegian's editorial that suggest that they are more

worried about their own isolated self-interest than about the welfare

of the student body. If this were not so they would have been less

able to make the irrational statements concerning the Senate and its

relationship to student government, taxation, and freedom of the

press which was printed in that issue.

First of all, it seems very odd that such an important develop-

ment as the Senate action on March 6, regarding referendum would

attract such small notice as it did at the time. Nearly three weeks

later the wide-awake press decides to make an issue of it, without

ever attempting to present the real reasoning behind the senate ac-

tion which secured passage of the motion.

Where would the best interests of the student body be most care-

fully considered? In a Senate composed of elected representatives of

the students, drawn from every comer of the student body, comprised

of no particular group, but representing them all and coming into

contact each day with the opinions of all factions on the campu.s?

Or in a group of self-selected editors of the campus newspaper sitting

in an ofiice waiting for the people to come in and tell them what

others think?

The Senate has been accused by the newspaper of acting against

the best interests of the students. What is the Senate? The Senate

consists of student representatives who have been delegated the power

of government by their classmates. In this manner, which parallels

the American constitutional system the student body has placed the

time consuming, complicated functioning of government in the hands

of those individuals it has considered most capable of representing

the public interest. With regard to the desirability of general

referendum on tax matters I refer all students U^ tin- given loaflot

which Senator Richard Keogh had published at his own expense in

which he explains his views on the subject. The .second, third and

fourth paragraphs of the first page and the entire back page are

«'Hpe<-ially relevant to the pix)blem. 1 su^ge.st that the Colleginv owes

it to its readers to publish this leaflet. I would only like to emphasize

the point that lacking the opportunity for referendum (which if done

right is extremely expensive and unmanageable) the students are by

no means without a voice in the issue of taxes that they must pay.

Under the Student Government Constitution any violators of the

public trust may be recalled at any time by a majority of those that

elected them and each senator must go before the voters each year

for reelection. The Senate meetings and committee meetings are al-

ways open to all interested students and presentation of student views

is encouraged at all times. Anyone may speak on any subject on the

floor of the Senate simply by getting a senator to yield the floor

to him under the rules of parliamenUiry procedure.

The Collegian suggests an infringement on the democratic sys-

tem of checks and balances. There has l>een no such infringement.

The U.S. Government hnn a .system of checks and halanres between

the three branches of government: the executive, legislative, and

judicial. The legislative |>art of Student Government is the Student

Senate; the executive duties are carried out by the Senate President

and his cabinet of committee chairmen and Senate oOicers known as

the executive committee. There has been no change in this in ten

years. The judicial function of government is handle*! by the Gmiernl

Court composed of the combined Men'.s and Women's .J\i<lu lai i.-s. L:n-

der Article IV, Section 3b, this group i.s given the authority to re-

view the con.«(titutionality of all laws passed by the Senate. This haa

also remained unchanged for at least ten years.

I «ubmit that the Colkgiam. has misrepresented the facts either

intentionally or through ignorance to secure opinio*

to favor its own interests. I will touch briefly on

two other points which are deserving of further

mention than space will allow. The Committee ob

Publications originated in the University Committee

of R.S.O. and not in the Senate. The proposal was
strongly backed by tJhe advisor to the Collegiam.

The Senate mei-ely made recommendations to the

committee on the pi-opoeed set-up. The Collegian

has inaccurately reported the detail of the recom-

mendation (which was passed over two weeks ago.)

Since then the CoUegian has demonstrated its com-

plete lack of understanding of the campus picture

and its subjectivity about matters which concern

it. I, personally, think that these actions would

disqualify it from representation on a general policy

making board.

With regard to the last comment in the editor-

ial. The proposal of Senator Keogh on Feb. 27 wilih

r^ard to an item which he considered to be irres-

sponsible and inaccurate was not a threat of any

sort against freedom of the press. It was a request

that I as a member of the Collegian publishing

board (composed mainly of the editoi-s as it now

stands) register a complaint to the editors. When
the time comes that a group places itself in such a

colossally egotistic position as to consider its writ-

ing immune from criticism this is an indication

that the time has come for re-evaluation.

Sincerely,

Lawrence Parrish

President—Student Senate

(Editor's Note: Became of the obvious impos-

sibility of continually printing letters of uniimited

length, in the future the Collegian asks thai, let-

ters to the editor will not exceed A50 words. The

editorial page is not designed to be an instrument

to be monopolized by any one student.)
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Alumni, Varsity To Tilt
In Benefit Grid Game

Kickoff time for the annual
Spring football game between the
Alumni and the future vamty is

scheduled for 6:30 f>iday night.

In this game, which will benefit

the Cerebral Palsy Fund, the Al-
umni will try for their second
successive win. Last year, they
rode to a 28-13 victory on the
passing of Noel Reebenacker, ex-

Little All-Americaji quarterback.

Nolan May Play
"Reeb" may start at the signal

calling post again for player-

coach Dave Ingram's All-Stars.

No definite word has come from
the former UMass great, bi>t he
and Bob "Nobby" Nolan, an All

New England tackle, expect to

appear at the gam.e.

MURALS
The Intramural softball

league will not get under-
way until Thursday. Rain
prevented the marking of the

field earlier in the week.

Fraternities only will com-
pete in the first week of ac-

tion. Teams are asked to

check the bulletin board in

the Cage.

Ingram also expects Ron Math
eson to return for the scrap, Mat-
ty stood out on defense last year,

and his return would backbone
the grads' line.

Ingram expects to play left

end and coumts on Russ "Cappy"
Kidd to guard the right flank.

Both men were outstanding wing-
men as undergraduates and were
mentio«ned on variout All teams.
The Alumni coach plans to use

the two platoon system to give
more men a chance to play. Just
who will play where is undecided
but Red Johnson, grid captain in

1955, Joe "Snoopy" Cardello. a
tackle who may play fullback, and
Tony Scaki will see plenty of
action.

Charlie Silent

Varsity coach Charlie O'Rourke
is silent on the outcome of the
game. With only 10 days of prac-
tice, he has worked tlie equad
hard. There are some rumors th&t
O'fiourke may come up with a
new offense, but again, the "Thin-
Man" remains silent. He wants
the t^am to speak for itself.

Football fans are anxious to

get another look at UMass's
highly praised freshmen. As next
year's sophomores, they will form
the nucleus of the varsity. Line-
men Dick Riley, Leo Downey,
Brian Langen, and Jack Burgess
and backs Jim Shay, Armand Sa-
bourim, and Roger Kindred all

hope to impress the coach with
their size, speed, and skill.

(Continued on page A)

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

•1 S«. PrMpMt $t. • T«l. AL 3^501

AMOCO
* Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

TWO SALESMINDED

STUDENTS

wanted to work part time.

Excellent earnings. No can-

va.-ing, work by appoint-

ment. Write giving full in-

formation about yourself, to

Mr, Gerald Spanlol, Albany
Road, Pittsfield, Mass.

W.A.A. BOWLING
For week of March 27 and 28:
1. Chi 0—693
2. Arnold I—688
3. KAT—€44
4. Arnold 111—613
5. Crabtree I—610
6. Knowlton—608
7. Leach 11—604
8. SK—596
9. Arnold 11—589

10. Pi Phi—580
11. Crabtree 11—577
12. Leach 1—565
13. Hamlin—548
14. KKG—544
15. PDN—530
16. Crabtree III—526
17. Abbey—516

IPC BOWLING
As of April 1:

Team W L
QTV 2« 6
SAE 21 11
SPE 18 10
PMD 17 11
AEP IS 12
TEP 14 It
ASP 14 10
TC 12 12
PSK 11 18
LCA 12 20
KK 18 2S
KS 3 13
TKE 7 21
AGR 4 24
High Team Single: TC--462
High Team Triple: TC—1258
High Individual Single: Miller
—KS—156

High Individual Triple: Ray-
mond—SAE—358

High Averages:
1. Raymond—105
2. M. Miller—103
3. W. Ritchie—102

Spring Harriers Set For Bright
Season; Footrick's Vets Return

WAA BASKETBALL
The Abbey emerged as champ-

ion in the Women's Intramural
Basketball Tournament last Wed-
nesday as they rounded out their
undefeated skein with a 18-16
victory over Chi Omega.
Captain and Coach of the win-

ning Abbey squad is Beverly
Smith. Players include: Barbara
Totman, Lisette Walter, Linda
Delventhal, Pat Driscoll, Aeone
Hendrickson. Ann Lawson, Car-

by JOEL WOLFSON
Coach Bill Footrick's track-

sters are eagerly awaiting their
first test of the Spring. The
opening meet of the season is

against Trinity in two weeks.
The Redmen whipped them thor-
oughly last time out and should
easily make their debut a suc-
cessful one.

Amherst Backs Out
The second meet will be

against Amherst, which has an-
nounced its intention to call off

further competition because of
the rising strength of the UMass
banners. The able leadership of
Bill Footrick has now shown it-

self. He has built our track
team into a real powerhouse in
New England.

UConn and Springfield

Later on this season the Red-
men will meet arch rival UConn.
It is worth noting that the
UMass indoor track team was
the only varsity team to defeat
a UConn varsity squad all year.
The last dual meet cf the sea-
son will be against a strong
Springfield College combine. The
other team on the schedule is

W.P.I.

Experienced Harriers
Th^ team is comprised mostly

of juniors ajid sophs. The poten-
tial leadens in each event are:
100—Dave Sherman; 220—Bill

Burke and Bob DeValle; 400

—

Don Bamford; 880—Tom Flynn
and Phil Lawton; 1 mile—Pete
Schwartz; 2 mile—Lee Ghisholm
and Don Madera; Hurdles—Fred
Walker and Charlie Leverone;
Hi-jump—Don Osborne; Broad
jump—Hank Grobe and Sherman;
Pole vault-^Long and Walker;
Javelin—Tord S v e n s o n , Mc-
Glaughlin and Conway; Shot—
Rally and Caixiello; Discus—Bix-
by, Svenson and DeValle; Ham-
mer—Svenson and Righter.

Up A Notch
The schedule is in for a little

i-evamping a.s rumor has it. Ex-
pected to be dmpi)e<l this year

ole Looney, Ellen Watterdorf.
Scorekeeper for the team is Mar-
ilyn Brothers.

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

due to their inability to keep pace
with our boys are: Trinity, W.P.I,
and Amherst. Hopes are strong
that some of these teams will be
added next season. They are:
Tufts, B.U., B.C., Bowdoin and
Noi-theastern.

Indoor Results
The varsity indoor track team

ended its season with a three and
one record. Their only loss came

of a strong Holyat the hand
Cross squad.

Freshmen Look Strong
Coach Footrick has set a higk

rating on the shoulders of bia
Frosh squad. The well-balanced
team is led by Jim Keelon, Carl
Mays, Everett Brinson, Bob
O'Malley, BUI Knowlton and Dick
Atkinson.

(Continued on page 4)

QaCaofus with

MocShuIman
(Author of "Bart/oot Boy With Chttk," ote.)

ADVICE ON ADVISORS
Recently I made an extensive tour of American cam-

puses, interviewing students and selling mechanical dogs
and one of the most frequent complaints I heard from
undergraduates was, "My faculty advisor doesn't really
care about me." '

Everywhere I went I heard this same cry. (Indeed
at one university I found 15,000 students jammed in the
field house chantmg it a cappella.) But I am bound to
say, dear friends, that you are wrong. Your faculty
advisor does care about you. The trouble is, he doesn't^ow you. And no wonder! How do you expect him toKnow you when you see him once or so a semester?

Get to be friends with your faculty advisor-like, for
example, Alpine R. Sigafoos, a sophomore in timothy and
silage at Texas A. & M.

Alpine R. Sigafoos appeared one night in the livine
quarters of his faculty advisor (whose name, by a curious
coincidence, was also Alpine R. Sigafoos).

"Good evening, sir," said Student Sigafoos. "I amcome so that you may get to know me better and thushelp me solve the vexing problems that trouble me."

W ^fe nose tbieep^ck^6e6p ^

• ".^"^, what are those three packages you are carry-mg
. asked Advisor Sigafoos.

"This." said Student Sigafoos. holding up the first of
the three packages, "is a carton of Philip Morris Ciga-
rettes, which come in long size or regular, and without
which I never stir. It is, sir. a smoke beyond compare-
full of fre.sh, natural, unfiltered flavor that delights the
taste, .salves the soul, and turns the whole world intoone long vista of peace and greenery. Try one. sir."

"Thank you," said Advisor Sigafoos. lighting a Philip

orZ" !f?r^*^- P^ P"^^^ appreciatively for an houror two and then .said, "And what is in the other packagesyou are carrying?"
P««-ivaifes

"I am rather a complex fellow." said '~iuat it
Sigafoos. and I don't expect that vou w" ^^ t to kno vme in a hurry. So." he .said, holdinvr :,, u\< s.vond n.ick
age, I have brought my bod j'^i:.

..A "J
'''^.^•" ^^^^ Advi.sor sigafoos. not "r.tinl. nlr.-sedAnd what is this third vukjig.«?"

"Well sir, I know that vcasionallv von will K. misywith other matters and will herof(.re'be un-^;.. to spend
time with me. So I have bn ight alonir .nv gin rummy
partner. Walter M. Handzlik • ^

In the next two years Advisor Sigafoos. living cheek-
by-.iowl with Student Sigafoos, got to know all of the
lad s personality traits, his hopes, his fears, his drives
his .,1111 ,vs his aspirations. At the end of that time,*

^\aa .'u'^I'o
'"? understanding. Advisor Sigafoos con-

cluded that Student Sigafoos s basic trouble was that hewas not really college material.

*u '^? '^^J^'^"'*
Sigafoos got Student Sigafoos a job with

the North Star Hockey Puck Corporation wli.,.. today he
IS head of the piu k-packing department and a happy man.

Advi.sor Sigafoos is happy too. He has time again to
pursue his studios ,.f Tnehobatrachus rohnsfun, the hairy
frog. At night he plays gin rummv with Walter M
Handzlik.

®llax Shulman, IfiT
Our ndricf In »lHdenl»-nnd tn faculty too and to anylmdy rl$mKho» looking for a ntrcihmrt of n »mokt^~i, to trv n^m
natural Philip Mor,i.. nuuir hy ,hf Bponiof, of thi» column.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR Open House
(Continued from page 1)

THURSDAY,
Who's doinc it?

Tkuradfty. April 4

Faculty
Political Science
Colloquium

Wesley Foundation

Junior Claaa

Friday, April 5

Mass. Bible Fellowship

Campus Varieties
Caj-neKie LantCUUKe

Conference

Amherst Cumera Club

Hillel Foundation

Saturday, April •

Kursing Club

N«w England Trails

Mass. High Sch«.>ol

Coachea
Sophomore Class
Panhellenic Council

Sunday, April 7

Outing Club
Edwards Fellowship

Wesley Foundation

Monday. April 8

APO

Tuesday, April 9

Men's Judiciary
Ski Club

Wednesday, April 10
Women's Judiciary
IFC
Senate
Univ. Faculty Women

APRIL 4—WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

WlMM?

Bowk«r
Howditch

11 a.m.
4 p.m.

SU Ballroom % p.m.

Goees 11 a.n.

Nantucket 7 :30 p.m.

Rowka-
SU

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

IlasAud 7 :30 p.m.

Hillel 7 :30 p.m.

Skinner

Case

SU
SU

9:30 a.m.

10 a.m.

10 a.m.

ft :30 p.m.
1 p.m.

Bast Exp. St. 9 a.m.
Cong. Church 6 p.m.

Wesley

French

OC
OC

OC
SU
SU
SU

Evening

Evening

Evening
Evening

Evening
Evening
Evening
7 p.m.

Wliat's »?

Meeting
Joseph Hampton. "The Po-

litical Philueophy of Jean-
Paul Sartpe"

New England Conservatory
Chorus

Meeting

Meeting. Ralph Daman,
speaker

Dr. Hugo Mueller. "Various
Kinds of Lsiboratory Tapes
and Their Integration info

the Language Coursee"
Dr. Nathaniel H. Pulling.

"The Language of Pic-

tures"
Dr. Sidney Kaplan. "Her-
man Melville, author of

Moby Dick"

Food Sale at Mathew's Shoe
Store

Registration

Meeting and Clinic

Banquet
Workshop

Trip to Mt. Grace
Rev. David S. King, "In-

terfaith Dating"
Communion A Installation

of Officers

Meeting

Meeting
Meeting

Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Spring Dinner-Dance

ing«, equipment, and msouires," he added, "and finally accomplished

through a determined program of study and iwtivity which wisely

and ."^urfly guides our men and women."

A.P.O. Will Handle Parking and Guiding

David Guarnaccia, class of '59, has rept)^,!^! that A.P.O. will ar-

lange to set up information bt)oths at all campus entrances, aind j>ark-

ing plans are being ironed out with the campus police, and plans

for guide signs are being made with the Department of Buildings

and Grounds.

liiidie Hunn, ("<immunicaitions sptM'iali.st and his F^xtension vService

staff, along -with William Boyer, assistant professor of civil engineer-

ing, aided in designing and printing the invitations. John Picard, class

of '.58, organized a voluntary group of students who were also of as-

.sistance in preparing the invitations.

With the cooperation of the Registrar's Office, the individual in-

\-itations, typed by Phyllis Barron, Chairman of the Public Relations

Committee of the Student Senate, were sent out to the members of

the State lyegislature and high schools all over the state. Augusta

Fishel, class of '60, designed the posters which have been on promi-

nent display all this week.

Dormitory Tours Set

Mrs. Elsie Rich, housemother for Hamlin House, was extremely

active on the committee for arranging tours of the women's dormi-

tories. The visitors will be served rofreshments at Adams, Arnold,

Crabtree. Hamlin, Knowlton and Leach houses from 3:30 p.m. on.

From 2,000 to 3,000 lunches can be served during the noon hour

at the Commons and Student Union, Miss Sarah Hawe^, Home Eco-

nomics in.struotor, estimated. Sandwiches, home baked pastries and

breads, and beverages will l>e continuously on sale in the Student

Union Snack Bar, and at the University Commons from 11:30 a.m. to

1:00 p.m. A brunch and luncJi, sponsored by the UMie Dames Club

( student wives), will also be served at Memorial Hall from 10:00 a.m.

to 4:00 p.m.

CALENDAR says it*s spring ... but it ain't necessarily

so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last

blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke

makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies,

you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year

round—and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette . . .

nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A High-powered

^ DETECTIVE

CfiSivi^^^'
/^g^fev
\W

Super Snooper

1 Turrs

WHAT IS A ROOKIE TAXIDERMIST

t

Duffer Stuffer

SNIKLCY MOCKWCLL.

KANSAS STATt TEACHCMS COLL.

WHAT CAUSES A lOST SAEARII

-^v»i
rriw^Jfflt^^^^

ml^1
^m

Jungle Bungle

WCSTEKN MtCHICAN COLL 1

WHAT IS A STOCKING MENDER?

<^
,. C^
^iln^^apS^M-^

^SSc ^jl—-'
Sock Doc

PETE* SCHMin
NEBKASKA

BiographiesOi

Nominees Due
The Senate election committee

announced today that, in cooikt-

ation with the Collegian, it will

run a series of biographies on all

candidates for class offices in the

coming elections.

This idea, which is to famil-

iarize the student Ixniy with the

candidates, has Ihch practiced

in past years and has pnjven

very successful.

The nominees for president,

vice president, secretary, treas-

uror, and the seimtors-at-large

are asked to submit the following

information to the Dean of Men
not later than 5 p.m., Friday,

April 5:

Name, class, position for which

you are candidate, campus ad-

dress, home addiess, and campus
activities.

WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESSI

Frail Veil

CHARLOTTI tCHRADCK.

ARLINOTON STATE COLL.

STUCK FOR DOUGH T

START STICKLING!

MAKE »25 "^^
We'll pay $2.''» for every Stickl. r we

print—nnd for hundreds more that

never get used! S«i alart StirklinR —
they're wj easy ymi inn t iiink of dozens

in Bectinds! St icklers are Hunple riddles

with two-word rhyrainn answers. Both

words must have the same numljcr of

yllrtbles. ^Don"l (J'> drawings i Send

'em all with ymr n.nni
,

iddreH,

college and class I < 1 1 la ppy -.lo*-- Lucky,

Box 67A, Mounl Vernon. N. Y.

WHAT IS A UMPtNG LEPRECHAUN t

Hohblin' Goblin

TRAVIS (LOCUMR. JR .

t.^.l.

WHAT IS A GAY 90S DRESSING
PROBLEM t

Buatle Tussle

MARILYN SMURTIR.

MIAMI U

Luckies

Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

S66

86'

S68

S69

Senate Agenda
Moved that the Senate ap-

propriate the sum requested

for the WSGA to be held at

Middlebury College. (VVine-

gard)

Moved that the Senate adopt

certain propos^^d revisions in

the Constitution and By-

laws, these revisions having

been presented at the last

meeting, or act in some nxan-

ner relating to these revis-

ions. (Keogh)

Moveii that the Senate re-

vise Article XX—Acts and

Resolves. (Keogh)

Moved that the Senate ap-

propriate $12(5 for the Con-

necticut Valley Student Sci-

entific Conference. (Keogh)

Sundial . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Committee, said, "I don't know

where it came from, what it's

doing here, or whether it belongs

here or not. My personal opinion

is it's a prank of some kind."

Spring Harriers . .

.

(Cantitiucd from page S)

Now that Pr^ident Mather has

announced his intentions to re-

,>nf<>r<-<' t.h«» thin strands forming

the IMass .KiMii-ts nucleus, there

s-*«(Mn.>^ to lie a j.Ti'at deal of com-

ment regardinj? stivngthening our

sports p^7sition iti New England.

It is hoixKi that this plan will ivot

concentrate its entire efforts on

football but will extend to the

oiher sports fields.

Grid Benefit . .

.

(Continued from page S)

Donations will be collected by

memlxTs of the Manwn Key at

the Main Gate and during the

half. All the money will go to the

fund t(i combat Cerebral Palsy.

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACf AMHERST

®A.T. Co. mooucT or j(^ ^J^n*^ug4»^ t/o^tjBe0<^fyut^ AMCRICA'S LCAOtltO l(IA«UrACTO««« OF CIQAR«TT«i

FOR SALE

House Trailer

28-Foot

1955 Model Spencecraft

LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS

Confactt

Ralph Lawton

G-3 Hampshire
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Variety Is The Theme Of Campus Varieties

Who'll

Win

"A good size circle of spot, please."

"Have you got a blue?" "Now a red." "Got

a darker red, Jerry?" Final rehearsals are

in progress. Friday night the curtain goes

up on this year's Campus Varieties.

A variety it will be, too; music will range

from jazz to calypso, there will be vocal

groups, vocal solos, interpretive dances, imi-

tations and monologues. Judges and an ap-

plause meter will decide the winners. It's

variety with a capital "V".

The jazz will be provided by the Sophis-

ticats, sponsored by Theta Chi; Greenough

is sponsoring the Calypso Special; Polish

music will be played by the group sponsored

jointly by Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma Phi

Epsilon. In the vocal department there will

be the Arnold "Crewnecks," a duet by Diedre

McLeod and Donald Gagnon, the T.K.E.

Boys, and solos by Robert Larson, Joel Spel-

lacy and William Hartwell.

Merrill Plunkett will supply the imita-

tions and interpretive dances will be done

by Nella Crooks, Beverly Smith, and Judy

Moylen and Steve Paulding. Specialties will

include "My Fair Freshman" by the Crab-

tree girls, Vaudeville with Norman Boucher,

monologues by Betsy Burghardt and Jack

Giannino, a piano solo by Bette Miller, a

guitar solo by John McKinstry and the

Payne Twins.

The judge for the show will be Dr. J.

Clement Schuler. While the decision for a

winner is being reached, the Statesmen will

provide a musical interlude.

The

Varieties

Ebt iiassarljuB^ttfi doUggtan
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New Faculty Senate Replaces

Educational Policies Council

Elects 44 Faculty For Membership
by CHRIS IVUSIC

The new Faculty Senate of the University has held its election of senators and will

•tage its first meeting on April 11 in the Senate Pwoom of the Student Union.

The Senate, to replace the former Educational Policies Council, has 44 members who

will discuss and recommend policies concerning "all important matters of the university

... its research, instruction, and welfare and discipline of the students."

Members include those elected from the faculty and

ex officio members who are officials of the university. The

Fatio of elected members to ex officio members shall exceed

the ratio of 2 to 1, and will provide a greater representa-

tion of faculty in th<' Senate than did the now dissolved

Council.

Th«^ officials represented are the President, Provost,

Secretary, Dean of Men, Dean of Women, and other mem-
ters of the Administration.

Annual Arts Festival

Features Paintings^

Dance^ And Music
by BETTY KARL

I'SEI) BOOKS
The Universiiy Store is

now biiyin^ and sellinp used

textbooks. Books will be pur-

chased between 3 p.m. and

4 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day at the "Isolation Booth"

next to the nianaK^r's office.

The Student Union will play

host to the annual Arts Festival

held here the week-end of April

12 to 14.

The festival will include fea-

tures on painting, sculpture,

(lance, ar-chitecture and music,

with the valley colleges and the

Springfield Museum participat-

ing.

Raymond 5. Stites from the

National Gallery of Art in Wash-

ington, D.C., w^ill be the keynote

s)Hiaker. Mr. StiU'.'^ \\\\\ talk on

Newly electeil faculty are:

William D. Esselen, Thomas W.

Fox, Fred P. Jeffrey, Gordon S.

Ung, Paul N, Procopio, Ar-

nold D. RhoKles, Joseph C. Rob-

erts, Sargeiit Russell, Martin

Sevoian, Russell E. Smith, and

John M. Zak of the Agriculture

Department.

In ArUs and Sciences: Harold

D. Boutelle, Maxwell H. Gold-

berg, George Goodwin, Jr., Ver-

oon P. Helming, Marshall C.

Howard, Sidney Kaplan, Clarence

W. King, Theodore T. Kozlow-

«ki, Manley Mandel, John L.

Roberts, William H. Ross, Clar-

ence Shute, Richard S. Stein,

Harvey L. Sweetman, Henry L.

Varley, Robert W. Wagner, and

^hn K, Zeander.

In Business Administration:

John W. Anderson, Harold E.

Hardy, and John M. Fitzgerald;

aand in Education, Charles F.

Oliver.

From the Engineering Depart-

ment are: Robert W. Day, Karl

N. Hendrickson, FMgar E. Lind-

«ey, John B. I»ngstafT, Joseph

S. Marcus, and William H. Weav-

er.

From Home Economcs are Ma-

ry J. Strattner and Arme W.

Wertz.

Colonel Donald B. White and

ColonH Anhif P. r,nuthier rop-

f^ent ihf \ii- S<Mfnc.' and Ar-

mor Divisions, i-f.^ii(>rtiv<»Iy.

Lawn M(<' );. Brigg.s will r^-v

rest'iiL tli>' D«^partnierit <>f Pliv,

ical Educatifm and Uoh(>rt .1.

Morrissey tin- I'lai-.-mfnt Oflii'c

for M«n.

(Coniniued on page U)

WMUA Broadcasts

Senate ProceedingsOf
WMUA scored another first

Wednesday night by broadca.st-

ing the entire t*wo and a half hour

meeting of the student senate.

The station's production niiana-

ger, Richard B. Robbins, said

last night, "This is the first of

many moves to come aimed at

increasing public service to stu-

dents, faculty, and administra-

tion, and to give a more com-

plete coverage of acti\-itie8 of the

semate."

Taking care of technical &?>-

pects of the broadca.st along with

Robbins, were James Murphy,
chief engineer, and Charles

Brown, assisting engineer. An-
nouncing was David CuUon.

Robbins pointed out that this

initial j)rogram was a test rum to

discover what problems may arise

in further broadcasts

them out now.

ami 1 i"on

thisThe next broa^lcast in

series will be in two weeks.

The senate s|;>ent most of the

session revisimg the senate con-

.stitution. The revision was not

completed and thu.^ will be contin-

ued in the business of the next

meeting, along with propose*!

revisions in the by-laws.

House Passes

Dental BUI
Onf of many medical bills

l)assf<l r»NHntly by tho House

Committpc on EiUu-atioii in the

Stiite Lf^nslatu-r was tho univer-

SUV S own Dili lUl a niLliita., k\K.I,

tal, and veterinarian school.

The measure, definitely not a

final one, must pass "many hur-

dles" in the Senate and the

Ways and Means Committee be-

fore it becomes a law, according

to SecreUiry of the Univerity,

James W. Burke.

If the pro|iosod school is

ci-eated, it will be under the

supervision of the Trustees of

the University.

UM Students Compete
In Oratory Contest

Voting PlatTS...
The primary election for class

offices, with the exception of the

held

and
Sen it.'Ps-at-large, will lie

April l<i, hctwit-n 9 u.m,

5 lum.

The voting !• .n-': ''.aker

for all riK'ii iivin^t in <i<irniit"i-i.-s,

x.iuding Ix'wis: lli'' DiTniiK < 'om-

inon.i for all woinr-n's dorms

and Lewis; and tli.' Stu<i»'nt

I ,,i^.!i I'm- th>' fral'Tiiitics, sor-

oritif^, married coui>l<s, a.ul com-

muters.

The selection of the students

who will compete m the Bum-
ham Contest on April 13 has
Imii announced liy the dej«irt-

ment of .sp<'tKii.

The contest-ants and tih<' works
tlicy will read are as follows:

liobert Arthur, '57, "Seed Time
of the New WorM" fnun Steph-

en Vincent Ben«>t's U.N r>i Star:

Erwin Maiiris, Jr., TtH, "The l>au-

1km" 1i\' .Iiihn Masi-ficld; Kenneth

Feri IS, '.i7, the stN'ftii fioiTi Iho

s«'Cf»nd act nf ('iirmuf </< /i'< r;/

. rnn by E. liostJind; i'hylliH

Salter, 'r>S. Sonnets by P'dna St.

Vi-Ticent MiUay; E.lmun<l Skell

intrs. ,.:, "iern Ilill" by l>y!an

Thf>nm.s; an<l I 'hi lip .'nhepanlson.

'.')?, "The Feai" by Robert Fro.st.

Miss V'eia Sn kel.s and Hichaixl

Harper, both of the speech de-

partment, h(^ard nearly twenty

stude<nts at the recent tryouts.

Miss Sickels and Mis« Doris

.\bramson an> presently owicbing

the contest^uits.

The contest has been an annual

event. e\ee|>t f->i s.x.ial yeat"s

.luniiK' t)i<- wa-, snif. it In'^ran in

ISHl. It is (.pen U> all u|i|H-ni;uss-

men.

Awards ..f ?2.'. and $1.'' will b«'

mad*' to the xsinm'S ''i" t'his

Neat's <-<»1ileSl which IS l>e)li>r pI'C

s«-nti'.l a.-^ p;ui of the Open Hou3<*

pr<igrani.

lAst year, t'.'itrieia Ma-I'^n-

.I'.I l.H.k fist phK'e .\'m\ Stuart

/.iiiunon t«">k '..I-., ml, I'li.y Ixilh

grai!uat«Nl hist .lune.

the meaning of creative life, and
will discuss how the individual

can become better integrrated in

society throug'h art. He will ac-

company his talk with colored

slides.

The university Modem Dance
Club will perform iu Bowker
Auditorium on Friday and Sat-

urday nights, April 12 and 13,

to show dance as a creative form
of art.

Other events on Saturday, to

be held in the Student Union,
will include two local artists,

Mei-vin Juies of Smith College

and Stephen Hamilton of the town
of Amherst, who will lead an in-

formal discu.ssion on artistic tech-

niques and development, accom-
panied by painting demonstra-
tions. Jules will pjunt in oils and
Hamilton will work with water
colons. The <li;«"ussion will take

lilacc at '^ |).ni. on Saturday,

April I.'l

The University Concert Band
will open up the Sunday music

pix>gram with a pops concert at

(Contrnued on page ^}

Tag Day
Planned

by SALLY KANE
The StudeTit Organization for

Scholarshijis (SOS) is centerings

its fund-raising this year around

a "Tag I)ay" to )>«• held in con-

junction with the University

Open House on April 13.

A diamond-sha|Hxi, maroon
an<l white tag will be given to

all thos<' who contribute.

Donations will be accepted by
students in most of thi^ campus
buildiiogs and on the Athletic

Field.

S<).^ Treasurer, have Worth-

mgton, .said tliat the committee

hopes to nsK'h a n<vil of fcuir to

six hundred <lollais. The money
will go in the form of .s«-holar-

.<ihips to de.s<'rving, needy stu-

dent»s of the university.

Next year, Woiihinv^ton .<*aid,

S().'^ hopes to raise .uldit lonal

funds by running jnovie.s and
dancer.

He also state, 1 that all tlie co-

o|HMation given wtmld !m .ippiec-

iat(Hi UAh by the SOS and by

the future ri'<ipients "f their

cholan^if^.
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CIViL
LIBERTIES . .

.

A student in an American school or col-

lege is subject to authority and at the same
time is being educated toward freedom. The
solution of this paradox, particularly in re-

lation to academic freedom and civil liber-

ties, is the business of this statement by the

American Civil Liberties Union.

The authority of the educational insti-

tution is an extension of the traditional legal

authority which parents exercise over their

children. In so far as the institution is res--

ponsible for the welfare and guidance of its

students, it can and must exercise reason-

able control over their scholastic life and
over much of their general activity. Not to

do so would be to fail in the discharge of the

educational function.

But the school or college is also com-
mitted to the daily, progressive withdrawal

of its authority. Students are taught to make
independent decisions based on their increas-

ing stock of knowledge, and, since we live in

a democracy, to assume increasing power
and responsibility as citizens—both on and
off the campus.

The exercise of too much authority re-

sults in the paternalism which has been the

blight of many institutions. Too much free-

dom permits some irresponsible students to

act in a way which affects the usefulness of

the institution, and reflects unfavorably upon
the teaching staff and the whole student

body. Obviously either extreme is undesir-

able. The answer must be found in the clar-

ification of controlling principles and in the

formulation of socially practical rules to

which reasonable persons can agree.

Two historical considerations should be

kept in mind:

1. Restrictions on freedom have devel-

oped everywhere because our world is in

trouble, and life is not as free as it should

be for any of us. Freedom is particularly

hard to come by for young men and women
who must not only confront universal inse-

curity but also make their own special trans-

ition from childhood to maturity.

2. Fifty years ago most people between

the ages of 14 and 21 achieved social status

in terms of their job; steady work offered

the presumption that a sober citizen was in

the making. But now, predominantly and

increasingly, this group continues in school

and college preparing to meet more compli-

cated demands by society. Surely a decent

respect for human growth requires that

these persons be accorded both understand-

ing and support.

—A guest editorial

LETTERS . .

.

To The Editor

Re Keogh's ''Green Sheet

March 4, 1957

To the Editor:

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Jo Ann Donahue

MANAGING EDITORS
John Kotninski
Susan Hearty
Sheila ClouRh

NEWS EDITORS
Colett* Dumoiit
Martin Hftmilton

SPORTS EDITORS
Jon Cowen
John MoAteer
Jack Chevalier

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
John Bnoe

REPORTERS
Juiiith H«-iiney, Ernest Pa-
lucn. Norma St&tfleld, Robert
PrentisR. Kllcn Wattendorf,
Sally Kane. Betty Karl, Chris

Ivusic

SPORTS REPORTERS
Steve Sanfitld, Mil! Crotty.

Stev.- Ne«il«l. Hnrry Fried-

m.in .h^\ WolfBon

PHOTOGRAPHERS
rhinian Hills, Rohfrt Hiniion,

Arthur J..hn)«.n. Edgar I,e-

ferbvti. K<l«nrd York, I'l tf-r

Hamilton. Pnvid Shww

EDITORIAL EDITORS
Monday, Ted Raymond
Wednesdiiy
Friday, Sue Harrington

BUSINESS MANAGER
Kenneth KipneM

ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER
ik>b Shuman

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Mike Corvin

ART EDITOR
Dun Foley

CARTOONISTS
•lohn (Iriilonaki
Pit*' Munr<><^

After reading Senator Richard Keogh's "green sheet" last Fri-

day evening, I decided that a few comments from a student were in

order.

First of all, I wholeheartedly oppose the silent Senate's voting

approval of Keogh's amendment to the by-laws pertaining to the

Student Activities Tax. The proposed changes should have l>een

presented to the students and should have been voted on by the entire

student body. Instead, the Senate, led by Keogh, took it ui>on itself

to revise the by-laws without the approval of a student majority.

And if the Collegian had not brought the facts out for airing, prob-

ably no one would have been the wiser. I really do not think that the

student body is as stupid as Mr. Keogh would lead us to believe and
CAN vote intelligently on the issues at stake IF the proper and cor-

rect information were forthcoming from the Senate.

Keogh's strongest argrument for the above change is that the

school is so large now that the average student doesn't know what is

going on around him, doesnt have the time or interest to find out,

reads the Collegian (which all good Senators know is biased against

them) and, therefore, the enlightened "forty-one" are forced to lead

the student by the hand for his own protection. I disagree again!

This school was not much smaller even seven years ago in 1950 and
I can assure you that the "academic pressure" was just as severe

then as it is now.

Keogh stated in his "green sheet" that the aforementioned changes

are "the same as changing from a 'Town Meeting' to a HUity Council'

type of government." Usually, in a democracy, the people (in this

case the student body) are entitled to vote on whether or not they

want this type of change made. Frankly, I prefer the former type

of government which at least attempts to give the voters a say in

the way their community is to be managed. The latter type of gov-

ernment takes this away from the voters besides smelling of under-

handed dealings yet to come.

Mr. Keogh has stated his reasons for amending the By-laws.

Now I would like to see forty (40) more Senators state the reasons

why they did or did not favor the amendment. And if their argu-

ments are as unsound as Keogh's, we should have an immediate gen-

eral election and clean house. It obviously looks as though too many
Senators are letting Keogh do their thinking for them, and that isn't

enough

!

Keogh has coined the term "secret seven," no doubt referring

to the five Collegian editors, one waste-basket, and one water cooler.

But I tip my cap to the "secret seven," whoever they may be, for

bringing to light things that the "quiet forty-plus-one" were hoping

to keep in the dark—including the student body.

If the Senate feels that the student body is not able to "get

enough information to make an intelligent decision" on matters of

interest then they should make it their business to see that we get

the proper information. This could be accomplished very neatly by

issuing a publication styled after the Congressional Record. I feel

sure that this would be readily welcomed by interested students for

at least two reasons:

1. to keep themselves "aware of all aspects of operation of

student activities" so that th«y may vote intelligently; and most

important of all,

2. to keep tabs on what our elected Senators are doing

OR NOT DOING.

I, for one, would not mind seeing a slice of my tax money go

into this worthy cause. At least I would be getting something sub-

stantial in return. •

It is also of my opinion that the Senate SHOULD NOT have

the power of taxation aitd appropriation of the student's tax money.

I therefore propose that the whole matter of taxation and distribu-

tion of funds be included on the ballot this Spring as a general refer-

endum question so that the pulse of student opinion may be felt.

The student should be af^•.8d to decide whether the resiwnsibility

for taxation and spending of tax money is to be left in the hands of

the students, given to a council composed of responsible students and

faculty or left solely in the hands of the Senate.

Lloyd B. Robbina '68

John I^cey.
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Janitors ' Lament
Dear Sir:

"Machmer Hall floors look like the baiioom
floors you see at the county fair."

Anyone entering the building in the late after-

noon would have to agi'ee with this statement of

an old-time employee at our school. The dirt may
be attributed to the lack of pix)per walks, but there

is no excuse for cigarettes g!X)und down into the

floor, marking it up. This can't be blamed on the

fact that many butt cans have "got up and walked

away" since the building was opened, as heedleea

students are regTilarly seen standing by butt cans,

griTiding their cigarettes into the floor.

Please bring acix)ss the street the habits tiiat

the S.U. is drilling into you.

Tom Foley

Ed Godfrey

Dave Mann
Bill Osgood

George Plumb

For Faster Service . .

.

Dear Sir:

In an attempt to eliminat-e a small amount of

confusion on campus, I would like to present this

open letter to the faculty and student body.

In moi-e than a few i^nstances during the past

five months, clubs and organizations have run into

difficulty and have needed immediate assistance

on some of their projects.

One of the first groups called upon for help in

this case is A.P.O. Contacting any member usually

gets the message to the right person in a matter

of hours. In some instances it was then too late to

help. During the past five months the correct pei--

eon was very seldom contacted because our semi-

annual elections changed the personnel in Decem-

ber. To eliminate the confusion I would like to pre-

seait to the campus the names of those who are in

charge.

President—Art Leland, Butterfield

Veep—Bud Johnson, Butterfield

Veep (service projects)—Jim Hirtle, Butt«i*field

I sincerely hope that the fifty-three organizations

who have contacted us in the past, as well as ot*i-

ers will take note.

John Hayes

Retinng Pres., A.P.O.

S.O.S. Seeks Support

Dear Sir:

It is perhaps a bad time to be writing a l«tt*«r

to the Collegian on any matter not related to the

paper or the Student Senate, but here goes . . .

We have recently seen evidemce of the dynamic

physical growth and development of UMass, and
the progressive thought which accompjanies it. We
need only look around us to see the physical changes

—MacJimer Hall, the Student Union, and the vari-

ous other projects which are in their early stages.

This dynamism has been matched in the thinking of

the administration. President Mather's straightfor-

ward and frank statement regarding the athletic

program, and his consideration of the 12 month cla^s

year are current examples.

One of the more significant, though less publi-

cized areas of dynamic action has beeoi undertaken

by the .students who hav^ organized the Student Or-

ganization for Scholarships (SOS). Recognizing the

:u'ute need for a broadened program of scholarship

aid, es|)ocially in view of the growing enrollment,

the solution of calling upon the .«rt.udents to assume
the role of leadership in impro\ing the program is

a novel and d>Tiamir one. aixl repre^sonta another

ai'ea in which UMass can a.s.«!Uine initi.-itivo.

Although the program of fund raising this war
will ho centiM'od ;»b<iut th(^ T;(g Day to l>e held in

ronjunctioii with thi' .Spriii^j; Oprn iloiisf on April 13,

the plans for next > tNU''s |)fojj;r,im ,ire ;ilivady Iw--

inK m.'idr. SOS is hon-. ;ind Li i.s here to stay. lUi

sticce-^s in the futuri' will dppond on the support of
til,, -.tiidrnt l>o(i> -will wi^ h*>lp?

Ri'lHMt Hriue Heckwith '57

Newman Club Retreat

Communion Breakfast

Starts Sunday at 7 p.m. in St. Brigid's Church

Sunday, April 14 — Dining Commons, 10 a.m.

Speaker—Governor Foster Furcolo
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Spring Grid Tilt

Slated Tonight
That annual gridiron renewal

which pits the behemoths of the

past Efrainst the Goliaths of the

future will be staged for Coach

Charlie O'Rourke's approval on

Alumni Field toni|?ht at 6:30.

It's the Alumni-Varsity spring

game, which annually climaxes

the ten-day spring practice per-

iod.

Of course, according to Yankee

Conference rules, no lettermen

will play for the varsity.

But, according to new rules

the whole world is invited to at-

tend and chip in two-bits for

the Cerebral Palsy Fund.

Freshmen will dominate the

varsity lineup with Jim Shay,

Roger Kindred. Armand Sabour-

in, and Ol' Doc Enos expected

to see most action in the back-

field.

Coach Dave Ingram of the

Has-Beens is praying that Noel

Reebenacker will return to pilot

the fortunes of his team.

Who else will play for the

grads? Maybe Chet Gladchuck,

maybe Dick Keogh. Best way to

find out is to show up at the

practice field tonight. They prom-

ise more laughs (and young tal-

ent) than Campus Varieties.

Basketball Stars And Sophs

Bolster UM Baseball Roster
A handful of newcomers, plus

some basketball players eager to

stay in cooidition may help Coach

Earl Lorden's UMass baseball

team this spring.

Just like Mike Higgins, Coach

Lorden has a aihoi-tstop pi-oblem

with all-New England ace Lou

Gobielle, now an alumnus.

With the season's opener only

six days off, it looks like Ned

Larkin, the zesty basketbaJler

with a pair of gifted hands, will

open at short for the Redmen.

The «econd base job is wide

open with Mouse Wilcox gradu-

ated and Bob Pagnini laid up

witli his chronic ba<l back.

Junior Fred Scott and soph

Johnny Katsoulis are angling for

this vacant berth.

Senior eager Johnny Edgar,

who took his turns on the hill

for the Redmen two years ago,

has returned to bolster the pitch-

ing staff.

With Pat Joy gone, that de-

partment now iboasts of Lefty

Lumenti, Andy Knowles, Dick

Berquist, sophs Bob Larson and

Hank NoiDh, and Edgar. More

depth than usual, it appears.

Rugged Dick Siska, a lefty all

the way, has taken over at first

with George McCafferty moving

to third.

Another sophomore, Leo Cas-

sidy, will be the team's left field-

er or top pinch 'hitter. Only Ron

Lundgren stands in the way of

his gaining a starting? berth.

Tennis Rackets

Tennis Balls

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER A STATIONR

Amh«rst, Mass.

^ "U

X>V * ^^^ Parties, Anniverscoies, Birthdays,

Your Girl or For Any OcxxDsion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists

%•• 'Hamp Road Td. JU 4-4273

otel Nortkfcmpton — Wigsina Tmftxm

Miss Football Contestant No. 2

MISS CLAIRE MANNING

A junior .so pretty and photogenic that many campus

queen contests have clamored for her is the Collegian's sec-

ond Miss Football finalist. She's Claire Manning, a Chi

Omega gal from Amesbury. Last year's Miss Football, Judy

Anderson finished third in Svort Magazine's national con-

test. Ruthie Berner of Dayton University won.

SpringSports

ScheduledTo
Get Rolling
The month-long layoff between

winiter and spring athletic sched-

ulei4 has just about ended, and
three Redmen teams will swii^
into action next week.

First to face actual competi-

tion will be the ambitious la-

crosse team. The snakebeiaters

have been longing for the first

g-ame since September and have

readied themselves with fall

practice, winter meetings, and
two exhibition tussles.

To Meet Adelphi

The first opponent for Coach
Dick Garber's crew will be po-

tent Adelphi College. This East-

ei-n powerhouse handed UMass
a severe beating last yeai-. The
game will be here Wednesday
at 2:30.

Thursday and Saturday of next

week, the baseball team, will be

in action.

The Lordesnmen open at Coast

Guard Thursday, and then hoet

Rhode Island in an Open House
YanCon tussle.

UMass' YanCon champion ten-

nis team gets its first test here

next Saturday against Coaat

Guard. The Yankee Conference

cJmmpionships will be played on

this campus in May.

* Q CLUB NEWS *

Tuet. A Thur«. Sunday afternoons

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On 1 he

Crystal Ball
99

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

The 7th annual Intei-collegiat«

Fly and Bait Casting Tourney

will take place at College Pond
May 4. Dai-tmouth, Yale, Am-
herst, Williams, Springfield, and
UMass are entered. The Redmen
won last year.

TWO SALESMINDED

STUDENTS

wanted to work part time.

Excellent earnings. No can-

vassing, work by appoint-

ment. Write giving full in-

formation about yourself, to

Mr. Gerald Spaniol, Albany

Road, Pittsfield, Mass.

AMHERST
THEATRE
TODAY-SATURDAY

— 4'

irisinjbwn

-Willi THIS EXCITING HIT

i

iir« iwi "mn • ™«i T«Too
Jjjjjj "RiNE COL

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
;i^i-ti

,n HAL WALLIS"
Production

THE RAINMAKEI *r^;

CO S!4BB1*G f-*»"

PLUS SELECTED
SHOiTS

WENDELL COREY • LLOYD BRIDGES

EARL HOLUMAN -CAMERON PRUDHOMME

e*M4 M M pIlT P'OduCrt on lh« N»« *»'' SH««

TBCHNICOI.OR *

Feature at 1:40 - 4:00 — 6:20 - 8:40

\

[COMIHG
NpOGERSiHAMMERSUINDresent

ONMMAScOPg
jot* t4<rtw,

.
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LOST AND FOUND...
Lost: A tan plaid-lined rain-

coat at the Baker Snack Bar on

Motnday night. Please contact

Jack Meheg'an, 111 Baker.

Will the |>erKon who took the

wroHR raincoat at the Drake

(Rath8keller) last Friday, (Mar.

29) night, please contact Wil-

liam Lundstrom at Theta Chi.

He has your raincoat.

Lost: Brown suede jacket tak-

en from -first floor in Machmer
March 25. Older suede jacket

left in its place. Contact Doug-

las Howie, 11 Arnold Ave.,

Northampton.

Lost: College Knglisli First

Y'ear and Yearbook. Also The
Quest For A Principle of Auth-
ority In Europe (Mendenhall),

and two notebooks. Contact Er-

nest Perry, 417 Van Meter.

Lost: Helen O'Leary, 216

Leach, lost an Elizabethan Dra-
ma notebook in the Student
Union.

Found: One Pair of Glasses

at Lily Pons Concert. Pick up
at Collegian Office.

Found: In library, a 1957 class

ring. Has Initials. Contact Ralph
Lawton, G-3 Hampshire Heights.

MortarBoard

Average Set

The scholastic requirement for

junior women to be eligible for

Mortar Board next year is a

cumulative quality point average

of 2.4, it was announced recently.

The 2.4 cutting point repre-

sents the averages of the top

35% of the entire junior class

on the basis of grades fix>m the

first four semesters.

The method of determining the

average for eligibility is set by

ttw national Mortar Board which

outlines two alternate ways of

New Faculty . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The Seriate as a body will also

strive to promote Faculty par-

ticipation in developing policies

and procedures within the var-

ious colleges, schools, divsions,

and departments of the univer-

sity.

It derives its powers from the

By-laws of the Board of Trus-

tees. In order to function, the

Senate can establish standing

and ad hoc committees, but its

policies will be under the final

authority of the Board of Trus-

tees.

Annual Arts . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

2 p.m. in the Student Union. Fol-

lowing them wUl be the Mt. Hol-

yoke V-Eights, a double quartet,

and the Smith College Instru-

mental Trio at 4 p.m. The Uni-

versity Chorale, with thirty stu-

dents singing, will end the pro-

gram.

An art exhibit by the Spring-

field Art Museum will be held

on Sunday afternoon after 1 p.m.

It will include a collection of or-

iginal oil paintings representing

different modes of contemporary

American painting.

Also on display will be ex!hibits

from university classes in sculp-

turing and landscape architecture

and a special showing on child-

ren's art from the university

nursery school.

C-ompleting the exhibits will

be a display of student art from

the four valley colleges, a pro-

fessional architectural exhibit

and a jyhotographic display, and

prize winning shots by university

Professor John Vondell, as well

as pictures from his Kodak col-

lection.

The festiviU i.s being spon.sonxl

by the Associated Alumni, Mor-

tar Boaixl, AdHphia and Finn

Arts, and is ofK«n to the public

without charg*'.

arriving at the grade require-

ment.

The other means by which the

average may be set by individual

Moi-tar chapters is to place the

cutting point four-tenths of a

quality point above the all-cam-

pus average.

SU Plans

UM Exhibit
If you'n- a budding Van dogh,

why not 1--1 people know about

it?

The Art.s and Jlusic committee
of thp Student Unon have an-

nounced th?.t any students who
have done any sketrhe.s or i>aint-

inp-s will bo able to display them
in the Art Talent Show to be

held in the Commonwealth i-oum

May 1 to May 16.

There are no limitations as to

size, number, or types of paint-

ings or sketches. Those entering

works .should turn them in before

Monday, April 29, to tlie clerk

in the SU office.

Judges in the contest will be

Ian Mclver of the landscap>e ar-

chitecture department an<l Arthur
Niedeck of the speech depart-

ment as well as William Darr of

the Amh«!rst Collcp;o art depart-

ment.

ATTENTION WRITERS!!!
Cam|)etition8 for membership

on the Quarterly staff will be

held at the Quarterly office in the

SU on Wednesday, Maich 10,

fi-om 3-5. Testing will be based

on A Bride for Jeffrey Breaker

and For O. M. R. from our last

issue. If you cannot be there or

need a copy of the issue, call

Tom Brennan at 415 Chadbourne
or QTV.

DRAKE S HOTEL

—Student Dining Room Specials-

noAST CHICKEN, candied sweet polcrtoes,

vegetables $1.35

T-BONE STEAK $2.00

BROILED SWORDFISH 90f

Ifodern

!

Rck the Pdck that Suits You Best

!

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.

Closes tight ! Flavor stays in . . . everything else stays out.

Ever-popular handy UM packs!

America's fastest-growing King . . . largest-selling Regular filter.

Smoke modem L^M and always get

full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

Ves, you ar* fre* to chooss . . . only wh«n you amok*
mod«rn LaM. And only L«M gives you the flavor . . .

the full, exciting flavor that makaa L*M . . .

•»1957. IjecBTT • Mnmi Tobacco Co. JtM£R/CA'S FASTSSr G/fOWiMG CiGARETTe

New Spring Coats

29.50
at

AND UP
Thompson's
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Governor Furcolo To Speak

Sunday To Newman M
Annual Breakfast Is

PlannedByNewmanites
His Excellency Governor Foster Furcolo will make his

first visit to the University of Massachusetts, since his in-

auguration into the governorship, on Sunday, April 14,

during the University Open House to address the Newman

Club at their annual Communion Breakfast in the Dining

Commons.

Furcolo, who will be returning from Pitt,sfield where

he will speak Saturday night on his new tax program, will

speak that Sunday moniing at 10 a.m. to the Newman

Club on the activities of the Newman Clubs.

The breakfast in the Dining Commons will be held

at 10 a.m. following the 8:30 Mass at St. Brigid's Church

in Amherst.
John Honry Cardinal Newman

Awards for local, provincial and

national work in the Newman

Clubs will be gi\'en out at this

thne, as well aa the Chaplain's

Award to be given by Father

Power to the person who has

done the most in the local chap-

ter work
Tickets for the breakfaat may

be purchased by contacting Com-

mittee Chairmen Elizabeth Janik

in I^ach House or Frank Spriggs

at Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Sophomores
Orders for Sophomore

Class of 19.'>9 rings will be

taken this week on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday,

April 9, 10, and 11 at the

main desk in the Student

Union.

The hours for the taking

of orders are:

Tuesday, April 9, 1-5 p.m.

Wednesday, April 10, 1-5 p.m.

Thursday, April 11, 3-5, 7-9

p.m.

The final orders for rings

will be taken during the week

after Easter vacation. A $10

deposit is required.

Delivery of the rings is

expected the third week back

at school next semester.

Norm Boucher Places

First In Talent Hunt

In Campus Varieties
Norman Boucher took top

place in the Campus Vari-

eties held last Friday night,

April 5, in Bowker Auditor-

ium, before a good sized au-

dience.

Boucher, who was spon-

Sophomores Hold Banquet
In Hawaiian Atmosphere

Chem. Dept.

To Hold Four

Seminars

The Sophomore Banquet held

last Saturday night in the main

ballroom of the Studtant Union

attracted 350 sophomoi-es, who

dined in a Hawaiian atmosijlhere.

The sophomores who weie pre-

sent at the banquet, composed

the nucleus of what Ls perhajis

the largest gathering of t/hc Class

of 1959 since the oT)ening convo-

cation in their fresihman year.

Seated at the head tabW' were

Provost and Mrs. Shannon Mc-

Cune, Doan Helen Curtis, Rev.

and Mrs. Albert Seely, Mr. and

Mrs. James Ypsilantia (advisor

to the Ciiass of 1959), SojVho-

more Class Prt>«idoiit Robert

Dallmeyer, and Sophoniun- Ban-

quet Committee Chairmen York-
Four weekly seminai-s will be

fccld by the cbomistry depart-

ment during the month of April

which will be open to the public. - l?„^.,,lf ,, CM
The lectures, starting on April OraOS, T aCUll}^ \yf^l

9, will be given on successive
* tt • C?

Tuesdays in Goessman Lab. The QeaF At UlllV. htorC
irsJt three are to be held at

ette Solomon and Robert. Bettfl.

Many memibei-s of the faculty

weiti invited i« ifJcsts and sat

with the members of the class

at the nmny tables in the room.

Entei-tainment followed fhe

dinner. Master of Ceremonies

was Fred "Tank" Purches. Susan

Harringtoti entertained with a

mimic of Eartha Kitt's C'est Si

Don following the Baritone.s who
sang Aurali. Norm Boucher, who

recently won the top prize in tho

Campus Varieties, sang a nunilfy

of songs and coniickwl with

Pushes between numbers.

Following the banquet, danc-

ing wa,s hold in the small ball-

room.

Chem. Eng.

Prof. Gets

$6100 Grant
A grant of $1600 has recently

been awarded to Dr. Kenneth D.

Cash in of the Chemical Engin-

eering Department by tihe Na-

tional Science Foundation.

This .grant, covering a two-

year period, is in support of re-

search by Dr. Cashin entitled

"Relationship Between Heat

Transfer and Quality of Fluidiz-

ation in Gas-Solid Fluidized Sys-

tems."

Dr. Cashin will be assisted in

this work by Mr. Irwin L. Good-

child, Jr. who is a half-time in-

structor and a candidate for the

Master of Science deg^ree in the

department of Chemical Engin-

eering.

Cashin holds a B.S. and an

M.S. in Chemical Engineering

from W.P.I, and a Ph.D. from

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

sored by QTV fi-aternity, did

an old-fashioned vaudeville

routine that was profession-

al enough to get him the

best applause on the ap-

plause meter and the decid-

ing vote of the judges.

This may l>e the big chance

for Norm, a member of the Class

of 1959, who now will go to

the New Englafliid fmals at the

University of Connecticut on May
4 to compete against other tal-

ent from the New England

states.

Taking second place in the

evening's competition wag Nella

Crooks doing an interpretive

dance. She was sponsored by Phi

Delta Nu.

Sponsored by Alpha Gamma
Rho was John McKinsitry who
took third place in the Varieties

with a guitar specialty.

In addition to the trip to

UConn, Boucher will receive a

$25 first prize for his effort*.

Miss Crooks will receive $15 for

second place prize, and McKin-

stry obtained for himself $10 in

prize •wiraungs for third.

11 a.m. in room 28.

Speaking on April 9 will be

David Whalen. The topic of hie

diiicussion wnll be "The Use of

Blctron Paranvagnetic Resonance

in Chemistry."

Applications

For Revelers

Now Out
Application blanks for the Rev-

elers can now be found in all

dormitory and fraternity and

sorority houses for those inter-

ested in becoming active in the

Revelers.

The applications must be

turniMl in t^^^. the head of the dor-

mitor>', fraU^mity, or sorority

iwidenco by Apri', 17, at 5 p.m.

Rev.'lt'rs i.s a help U» guide and

train fivshman mm and women

in l-\i(lrr-;hip and in expression

of laliTit, .'UkI interests.

Th<- oiK'ani/.ation is composed

of mon nn<i w.uncn from dl

upperchusiHt^s cho.sen on the basSS

of ability u\d leadership.

Rental or purchase of cayjs,

gowns, and hoods for GRADU-
ATE STUDENTS and FAC-

ULTY should be done through

the University Store. Any re-

quests should be in the Univer-

sity Stori^ office by May 10th in

order to insure delivei-y for eith-

er Stockbridge oi- University

Corrnnonctanent.

Phi Sigma Delta

Pledges Named
AliVha Mu chapter of Phi Sig-

ma Delta colony announces the

following pledges:

Raymond I>ord, Ix-land Katz,

Robert Albrecht, John Tai-vain-

en, Robert Kudeiia, Edwin Fijol,

David Hautanen, Curt Douglas,

and Ernest Zanu>ell.

Phi Sigma Delta also an-

nounces Carol Dodge as its can-

didate for Greek Ball queen.

Senators
The time of the Student

Senate Meeting in the Coun-

cil Chambers this coming

Wednesday. April 10, haw

been changed to >:!•'> P-m.

All student senators please

take notice.

F. Spriggs Chosen

N.E. TKE Of Year
Fi-ank Spriggs was chosen as

the Tau Kappa Epsilo«n of the

Year in the New England Prov-

ince by a committee of directors

of tihe New England chapters.

The local chapter at the Uni-

versity (Epsilon-Delta) was also

chixsen as tho Chapter of the

Year of tho five New England

TKF. chapters.

"How's" And "Why's" Are

Home Ec. Feature

Tigor At The Gates

Roister Bolster Cast

Announced For Spring Play

Rehearsal is now under way for Jean Giraudaux's play,

Tiger at the Gate.% which will be presented at Bowker on

Friday and Saturday, May 10 and 11.

This year the sets and costumes are being designed

and made bv members of the Roister Doisters. The play

is under the direction of Miss Doris Abramson of the speech

department. Assistant director is Miss Carmen Rezendes.

The complete list of cast members is as follows

:

The "How's" and "Why's" of

f«jod preparation, dross-making

and loom weaving are demon-

strations that will b«' featunvl

by tho home economics depart-

ment during <>|K'n house at the

university this coming weekend.

"0]M>n Doors to Greater Op-

portunities for Meji and Women
through Home Economics" is thi'

tihcme of the <i!iy's vonta in

Skinn«'r Hall, l^'ginning with an

"Ey<'-Oi>ener" oolTw hour at lU

a.m.

Ixjw fat <N)n.sunipti(m an<i vit-

amin <-<.n1.'nt will Iks omphahiz<«d

a8 studfiit^ reveal modem nw?th-

odB of preparing food.

The l)eginning-ttvi.nd process

of making a dress fonn is to be

a highlight of the clotlhing exhib-

it. The zig-zag-sewing machine

which has tK>pularized the decor-

ative stitc^h will also be demon-

sti'Uteil.

In the arts and crafts section,

stinitiits will show how a loom is

.s«'1 up and opcrattHl. Articles of

aiKi'-nt weaving and nKxlem

haii'l woven p!-<>i]uet4S will be; on

display.

A textile exhibit ion is inten<i«Ml

t4) iMtint out the ,lifT<'i-«'ne<'s Ih--

twiN'u natural aiul synthetic fl-

(Con t hi i( t'fl on jw «; e 4 )

Andromache

C-a.s.sandra

lAunilress

Hector

Paris

Priam
Doniekos

Hecuba
Mathomatici.'in

Heli-n

Messenger
Tr^>iliu.^

AhnrnvH

!

A Jax

I'lVH.'MMl

To pin; in

Oi-pitii-s
•

Sandra Strong

Judy MiwKenzie

Alice O'Connor

Jsuk Cianino

John Knight

Mitch Finegold

John Devine

Marcia Z;ile.^ky

Ik>b Shilansky

Elaine Mnnroi'

Mar\ ."^pie^^el

Dennis Hag«'r

Hill ("houinanl

Mai'v Thomp.Hon

Shatm OTonnell

Fn<l run-ht\s

ll:iir> <;inshurg

Frank Kilypa

2 Old Men

Siiilor

Polyxene

Senator

TownsiHN>pl»

Hud Haigis

Bob Gianfei-antt^

Joe H<)urg<M)is

Leslie (i«ris

Steve Paulding

Cleo Zoulds

Gertnuie (^Vf'onnor

Lady- in-Waiting Naiuy Wells

The Committi* chairnieii for

the pi>>(lu< tion have also VxMsn an-

nounci^l:

Ted Crowley

liernard Heavey
Georgine .Sargi-nt

Nam'y Lalikws

Hett^' ('/.a)iran

Hill <'h<.uinard

N.'uline \fWton

Uetty Madden

.^t;iging

Light injr

Make up

PrnjH»rtieS

Publitily
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On Open House
Next week, as everyone is aware, our

campus plays host to a multitude of visitors

from all over the state. This year, with the

Student Union functioning as a central head-

quarters (or as Professor Marcus has put

it, "The hub of a wheel"), Open House
looms as a spectacular opportunity to truly

impress the general population of our state

with the progressive attitude of our school.

The schedule of events is imposing, and
with the added central facilities of the S.U.

more groups in the school have an opportun-

ity to open their doors to the public. The
scheduling of the Arts Festival as a part of

the weekend is a valuable asset to the

scheme. As in the past, the Naiads' exhibi-

tion will be a high point. And the ROTC
drill exhibition will lend a touch of splendor

to the proceedings.

But even with all these imposing events

on the crowded calendar, we must remem-
ber that the most vivid impression that we
will leave with our visitors will be that of

our own attitude. We must all pitch in to

show that we too are interested in the Open
House weekend. If a visitor attends one of

the many events and in glancing over the

crowd sees only more visitors, he could get

the impression of indifference in the student
body.

Let's not let this happen. Let's not let

Open House be an empty house. This week-
end is for you too.

iJfni MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick BiblM*

_^^^^Cse

'Well, Seymour, at least you're a consistent student.'

LETTERS . .

.

To The Editor

Detective Story Ex-Senate Prexy Speaks

A bear is any animal of the family Ur-
sidae (order carnivora) ; large, heavy mam-
mals with long shaggy hair, rudimentary
tail, and plantigrade feet. Bears feed large-

ly on fruit and insects as well as on flesh,

and though ordinarily slow and clumsy, can
move very fast for a short distance, especi-

ally on rough or steep ground. All but the

heaviest can climb trees.

We all have a vague idea what a bear
is and how to recognize one if the opportun-
ity should present itself. The students of

this school are not getting an opportunity to

admire our gift bear.

In a search of the S.U. yesterday, this

reporter failed to find any spores of our
much-traveled Hokumie. Has another bear-

napping taken place or has poor Hoky been
relegated to the hinterlands of the univer-

sity's vault?

If we are to build a tradition of this

black bruin, he should be on display for all

to see. But if some of our misguided cam-
pus funsters have swiped our new friend,

woe betide them when the stable element of

the campus rise up in arms.

Our nomination for question of the week:
Where is Hokumie?
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Dear Sir:

Your editorial of March 27 has finally placed the cam-
pus spotlight upon the Student Senate, which on March fi

removed a long established precedent, upon which rested
the basis for effective Student Government.

In 1952, when the present constitution of the Student
Government was adopted by the student body, the Univer-
sity Board of Trustees granted to the Senate the power to

present before the students through a referendum proposed
changes in the tax structure. The Trustees further stated
that any change in taxes must be presented to the Board
for approval through the President of the University.

Since 1952. this practice has been followed. On all oc-

casions, changes decided by the student body have been ap-
proved by the President. Sometimes the Senate has been re-

buked by the students and through the referendum the
tax was changed. The Collegian in 1953, WMUA in 1954,
and Ya-Hoo in 1955 received the support of the student
body increasing their tax allotment, after economy minded
senators had cut their budgets.

It will probably be pointed out that since senators are
elected by the student body, they should have the power
to carry out their own decisions. Some people feel that for

re-election they must obey the demands of the people who
elected them. It should be pointed out, however, that stu-

dents will not remember in the fall elections, what their sen-

ators did during the Spring budget meeting.

The action of March 6 would seem to me to be, not only

unconstitutional (amendments to by-laws cannot supersede
constitutional amendments) but also it is not in the inter-

ests of responsible student government.

1 am amazed that it took from March 6 until March 27
for a protest to be formulated against the Senate action.

The student body must realize that if they wish to keep
the power to tax themselves, they must reverse the Senate
action NOW, and not wait until next year's budgets come
up for approval.

George F. Cole '56

Senate President '55, '56

Eat€r«d «a Moond elM* matter at the post o....c« at Amherst. Mass. Printed
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prior U% publl<«tion
Sulwcription price ^.75 p,, y,^ . |i,g(, p^ aemaatar
Otflca: Manorial Hall, Unly. of Mass., Amherst. Maaa.
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.

To The Editor
(Continued)

Spring Day Solution?

Dear Sir:

Dean Hopkins says, "The administration will

listen to anything," but what has the administra-

tion heard of Spring Day? Nothing! In the eyes
of the administration and of the majority of stu-

dents, Spring Day is synonymous with an anarchi-

cal day of drunkenness.

All schools have a Spring Day or a Mountain
Day. One large mid-western university has a three

day Spring Day. Organized faculty-student events

are planned, and a $40,000 budget is obtained to

support drama, recreation, lighting and decora-

tions for the holiday. We have only a four day
Spring vacation. I'm sure the calendar can spare

a day for Spring Day.

As yet, no individual or group has presented

the administration with a plan for an organized

Spring Day. Can you blame President Mather for

not wanting a Spring Day?
Many of the faculty sti-ongly support Spring

Day. It has surprised me to see so few of them
at past Spring Days, but when questioned as to why
they were not there, they frankly state that they

were not invited. I feel that an organized Spring
Day would be most acceptable to the school. The ad-

ministration would probably be happy to enter three-

legged races and softball competition -with the stu-

dents.

An organized Spring Day, planned by repre-

sentatives of all student groups and a representa-

tive from the faculty club, would be acceptable to

everybody. It would take careful planning, and
it will entail a lot of work.

One class, preferably the juniors in keeping with

tradition, could assume organizational leadership.

Eight years ago Spring Day on this campus waa
organized and enjoyed by all. Today it has degen-
erated into anarchy. If we lose the tradition of

Spring Day this year, we shall never see it again.

We can make an effort to save Spring Day. Will we?

Harvey Weitzman '57

'"Crusader^s Comment''
Dear Sir:

The following is carrying to drastic conclusions,

the thoughts I hold on the Juke Box in the "Hatch."
I wish (sincerely) that someone would sneak

into the "Hatch" (after closing hours) and, with a

frightful, menacing grin, madly smash every Rock n
Roll record in the machine. And might he continue

to do so each time subsequent Rock 'n Roll records

are put on it.

If all this fails, he might try bashing over the

head anyone whom he notices, by constant sur-

veillance, plunking his nickel into the box,

I cannot understand how so many people actu-

ally enjoy the stuff. And don't tell me it's a min-
ority who play or enjoy it, because a casual trip

through the "Hatch" will bring one to the realiza-

tion that practically everyone at least seems per-

fectly satisfied at hearing the "music"(?).

Whatever happened to the music that at least

didn't leave one with the desire to entertain such
thought/s in his head?

"The Crusader"

(Ell. tiotr Alll>oiii/h it )s- ji,,t Kiir pull,,/ 1,1 f),il,-

hsil iinsi,r>>til lttt,i<, 1,1 liil it I- uiir ihitf/ to pnh.
Iisli tins n,,< ,1,1 If „, I,, I,-, iniior,)-,-,! ,i),,,i}i,)

"in, III iiinnt'ir. Ih. ' .,fws U> hi tin sum,. ,il

tliolitjii tin' IMnss in,<nnil,- has mini, thf totnl

mlninkr m urilni,] hh- not, n>-~l,,i,l i>l jKi^tiri,/ lu ir.

I'lihf. Hi'i'I'i. Uniuh, )' ' }' I, II linn til, f'I'.l ii,;,,il

nil i-iniipiis i.- u,ml,,. III.: I'i, !, :!.,,,. ,111,1 ilnhitii tin

I'll II, r trif tiiuiirpririi . ! rn n i in}!,,! In

Innl: ni,l fny till-: di Hpl llt'ln , //, . h,ll,r,,l I,) In

nrmrti uith n stitr^k nf nl,l h'ii,l,/ \'(ill, ,,,

nuiii I'I iiinriiiii nn Hlri:^ hut In,, /,, ,

i'lnn, )

'/'
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Phi Sig Top Prospect St. Regis
In Intra-mural Softball a^qj-J

Wellman, Young Shine

In Pre-Season Golf
by BILL CROTTY

Another season has started for

the fraternities, the softball sea-

son battle is here! Last year there

was a three way tie for first

place and we can see no reason

why this cannot happen again

this season. Last season's tie was

between Phi Sig, SAE, and Theta

Chi. Phi Sig won the playoffs and

they must be rated as favorites

for the impending campaigns.

Phi Sig will be closely con-

tended by Theta Chi, SAE, TEP,

and Lambda Chi. Actually any

one of these teams could emerge

as the season's winner. A couple

of the other houses could also

cause trouble in this hotly con-

tested league and we're sure that

every game of the season will

prove to be a treat and a good

night's entertainment.

Let us analyze the individual

strength of the teams. Phi Sig's

team has footballer Jim Dolan,

George Ditomassi, T o p p e i

Thompson and Fran Guiliano

backe<l up by a host of othere

who give the house on the corner

the overall strength as favorite.

TEP boasts Skip Elman, Marc

Miller, and Max Reinstein who

add the strength to make the

TEP's contenders. Theta Chi has

Bob Stuart, Zack Taylor and

pitcher Bill Richards returning.

SAE has strength in Rill Ma-

honey, Clai-e Kennedy and in the

return of John Campos who vriW

be rememberetl by those who

played in the league a couple of

years ago. And finally we have

Lamlxla Chi with Ron Vacca, Dick

Wright and George Laughlin.

With such individuals as these, we

are sure that the fraternity

league will be a hot one this year.

The league stai-ts this week

and many of the 'houses have

been at "spring training" on the

Girls Athletic Field for some-

time.

In the independent league

watch for such outstanding

teams as Harlow's All-Stars and

the perennial favorite, the Old

Tads.

This week marks the resump-

tion of one of the newest and

most jK>pular athletic awards on

campus.

Momentarily shelved for the

winter to spring sports lapse, the

ST. REGIS AWARD will be

awarded in next Monday's Col-

leyian to this coming week's

most outstanding athlete.

Instituted last semester by

Mister Neil of the St. Regis Di-

ner, (where the best food in town

is a habit) it is composed of

a five dollar gift meal ticket and

certificate.

O'Rourke, Ingram Match Wits

In Cancelled Spring Game
Unseasonal snow on Friday

forced the postponement of the

Alumtii-Varsity game. So the un-

veiling of Charlie O'Rourke's

"vending machine" All Stars

will be held tonight at 7:00 p.m.

Dave Ingram of the Alumni will

field a team of "Has Beens" and

"Never Weres" and promises a

rough tilt. As a matter of fact,

Dave was heard to have said

to one of his charges, "How

much should we beat them (the

varsity) by?"
The game promises to be an

entertaining one for all who at-

tend and for the first time it

is being presented for a charity

cause, the Cerebral Palsy Fund.

The starting lineup for the

vai-sity will more than likely be

from end to end: John O'Keefe,

Boh Amirault. Ivou Varriohione,

^^^^^\For Parties, Anniversaries, Birthdays,

Your Girl or For Any Occasion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists

'Hamp Road • Tel. JU 4-4273

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. rro«p»c» St. • T«l. Al M501

AMOCO
* Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

MEN'S JUDICIARY

Candidates who are filing

nomination papers, available

today and tomorrow until

five o'clock in the Dean's Of-

fice, for the Men's Judiciary

positions of the class of '59

and '60, should be at Wor-

cester Room of the Union

to appear before the commit-

tee at about 9:30 p.m. on

Wednesday night, April 10.

Your appointment to judi-

ciary could possibly prove

not only very useful to the

campus as a whole but very

enlightening, enjoyable, and

rewarding to you as an indi-

vidual. If you feel that you

have any taste for this type

of thing, you are urged to

draw papers and have an in-

terview before Men's Affairs

Committee Wednesday eve-

ning at the above mentioned

time and place.

With the firet robin and sunny

skies, a young man's fancy turns

lightly to thoughts of Golf (so

Coach Gladchuck has been telling

his chip and put candidates). So

with the disappearance of what is

hoped to be the last trace of win-

ter, the call has been gounded to

the g&t athletes (gin & tonic) to

break out their balls and clubs

and tune their swings for the

April 24th opening against UNH
at the UMass home course.

Returning from last year's

squad are four strong lettermen

led by Capt. Bob Wellman. Bob.

a popular Kappa Sig from Water-

town, is a former Maroooi Key,

Winter Carnival General Chair-

mian, and is presently a candidate

for the Vice-Presidency of next

year's senior class. He has turned

in some mid-70 pre-season tune-

up scores already.

Skip Duprey, another veteran

of last year's campaign, is look-

ing in top form. He has been

touring Mt. Tom in 70 fashion

also in his early efforts.

Ralph Jenkins and Dave

Brownell. the other two returning

lebtermen, have been out sharpen-

ing their golfing eyeji also.

The biggest shot in the arm

the team is getting this year

seems to be the return to school

of Bill Young, the husky, Had-

ley long ball swatter. Bill is pes-

simistic about his early season

form, but last summer he stood

the Western Mass. amateur cir-

cuit on its head.

Coming up irom last year'*

frosh outfit are Steve Dolby, the

Berkshire Basher, and Ted Ray-

mond, the Skinny Scrambler.

Qualifying rounds are sched-

uled to start next weekend at

the Orchards. Coach Gladchuck

has a host of candidates report-

ing for action. They number

about 16 strong, and with the nu-

cleus of the four veterans and

Young, the outlook is promisinif.

Yankee Conference Champs

Seek Fourth Tennis Crown

John Teix), Bill Goodwin, Dick

Riley, and Bob Ferriani, In th*?

backfield, Bill Maxwell will be

at quarterback, Jerry Walls and

(Continued on jmrje i)

Saturday at the Coast Guai-d

Academy Steve Kosakowski takes

the wraps off of the 1957 edition

of his defending Yankee Con-

ference Championship tennis

team.

With an experienced squad of

six returning letteimen 'headed

hy Cx>-captains Paul Connolly

and Bob Reed, Coach Kosakow-

ski is looking fon^-ai-d to an-

other one of his highly success-

ful seasons.

The Redmen first doubles team

will include Beimie Kaminski of

Salem with co-captain Paul. This

duo was undefeated in doubles

competition last year and their

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—

the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK

OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

coach is looking for anotiher good
year.

The second doubles team will

include Bob Reed and the out-

standing freshman of last year,

Barry Flier of Lawrence.
A tennis match is composed

of three doubles matches (played

by three separate duos) and six

singles nvatches (in whidh the

players who made up the three

doubles combinations may, and
usually do, compete.)

The third Redmen doubles

group will probably be composed
of juniors Dave Meltzer and
Barry Friodmen. These six men
will probably follow the same
lineui) in the singles with Phil

Neiman and Bob Brown pushing

the last two men for starting

{wsitions.

Kosakowski, the popular men-
tor of both Tennis and Hockey,

was the firet coach to bring a

Yankee Conference Champion-
ship to the University. This oc-

cured in 1950 and since then, he

has been rimner up twice and

has brought back the bacon for

the jWLst two years.

Stevie is very optimistic about

the year's prospects and hopes,

with the aid of senior co-captains

Reed and Connolly (who is prac-

tically unbeatable except when
he is up against his freshman

sister Ginny), to bring back the

school's third YanCon crown this

year.

* Q CLUB NEWS *

Tun. « Thor». Sunday iftameem

Polish Night

Saturday night

"On The

Crystal Bali"

Concert

All this at "New England's

most beautiful night club"

Quonset Club
'HAMP ROAD HADLEY

Spaghetti
House

IS MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

* GRINDERS
if LASAGNES
• TORTELLINIS

jj

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

niERHONf JUttk* 441

M

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-
^r v V TT "0 13 inr^'"

»
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Home Ec. ...

(Continued from page 1)

bers, yams, and fabrics. It will

also include aids to identifying

various kinds of material.

The home economics extensiwi

service will exhibit "Modem Mas-
ter Prints" on fabric, in addition

to offering information about

consumer marketing and family

flmance manajifement.

Other exhibits will be con-

cerned with child develoi>nient,

nutrition, household e<iuipment,

education and career opportun-

ities in home economics. Films

will be shown in the auditorium

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Summer Employment

Earn $95 Per Week

Win a $300 Cash Scholarship

You can earn $90 to $125 per week for summer

work. Be your own boss, set your own hours of

work In the territory of your choice. Car necessary.

The Vita Craft Corporation will hold group Inter-

view at the Placement Office, April 10, 3:00 and

4:00 p.m.

GOOD FOOD

UORTimiPTOS IKK
V

AMHERST THEATRE

-TODAY and TUESDAY-

BVitt UflCf
•n HAL WALLIS'

Production

FlUS SELECTED
SHORTS

THE RAINMAKEI
CO StikllliNC

,

'WENDELL COREY • LLOYD BRIDGES ^^v*
EARLHOLLIMAN. CAMERON PRUDHOMME |U^
OitKlCd by Jcncph Anrhony • Sc'Mnpl** by N RictU'd NMh

Bm«<) on his piny pioduced on th« Nt«r Ygfk St||«

TECHNICOLOR *

Feature at 1:40 - 4:00 - 6:20 - 8:40

[cofum
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN Dreseitl

CtNCMAScOpg

* M<|nt Prsanrl-

Diilributrd t

thi-Dughout the day.

All of the dt'iiionstrations and
exhibits are being prepared by

students and can be seen in Skin-

ntr Hall on April 13, between
I'l ajn. and 5 p.m.

The home economics depart-

ment is one of the many depart-

ments that will welcome visitors

during the University's Open
House.

Committees Yale Prof.

Plan Movies To Speak
For Union

Lost And Found
I/)ST: a K & E .slide rule in

' ase in the vicinity of East Park-

ing lot last Friday morning.

Finder pleaae contact Gilbert K.

Nerseian, 101 Chadboume.
If anyone lo8t a small amount

of money in the Hatch in the

Student Union Sunday morning
will you please see Frank
Spriggs.

Would the person who took

the plaid-lined trench coat with

my name printed inside it from
the coat room in the Student

Union after the Soph Bainquet

The Student Union Conunittee

on Movies has announced the

pi-ogram of hits to be pi-esented

this spring. They are:

May 1: The Snows of Kilitudh-

iarn starring Gregoi-y Peck, Su-

san Haywaid, and Ava Gardner.

May 10: The Silver Chnlive

stari-ing Jack Palance, Paul New-
man, Virginia Mayo, Pier An-

t?eli.

May 16: Gentlemen Vn (< r

Blondes which is in color and

stars Jaaie Russell and Marilyn

Monroe.

jjlease return it? I have yours,

and would be extremely happy

to trade your coat for mine, as

mine has a cigarette burn which

is of great sentimental value.

Pix>f. Edward Migdalski of
Yale University will be the
speaker at the Hod and Gun
Club meeting on Tuesday, April

;» at 7:30 p.m. in the Consei-va-

tion Building.

Prof. Migdalski is the ichthy-

ologist for the Bingham Oceano-
giaphic Laboratoiy at Yale. His
job is t» collect and pi'eserve

fish sj>ecimens fixsm all over the

world. He is an ardent fishei-man

and photographer and has angled
for tish from the northern-most

imrt of Alaska to the southern

tip of South America.

Both students and faculty are

invited to the talk.

Football . .

.

DRAKE'S HOTEL

—Student Dining Room Specials—
ROAST CHICKEN, candied sweet potatoes,

vegetables $1.35

T-BONE STEAK $2.00

BROILED SWORDFTSH 90^

(Corntinued fraiu page 3)

Armand Sabouriii at the halves,

and versatile Buzzy RichaixiBon

at fullback.

For the Alumni, "Who" will

be at the ends, "What" will be

at the tackles, and "How Much"
will start at the other positions.

FOR SALE

1949 Hudson

$125
GOOD CONDITION

Contact:

Bob Larson

TKE, ALpine 3-9279

Last season's

is back-

bigger

than

everl

This Arrow University oxford shirt

was such a smash hit last season,

you asked for an encore. And for

good reason ! The collar is button*

down—both front and center

back. Full length box pleat in back.

Pencil-line stripes on white back-

grounds—plus white and five solid

colors. Arrow University, $5.00 up.

Shantung stripe ties, $2.50.

\- ^

? i \

1: . N f

ARROW
—first in fashion

SHIRTS • Tin
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Maltby At

Greek Ball
Climaxing festivities of the

fun-filled Greek Week will be the

annual Greek Ball featuring

Richard Maltby and his orches-

tra.

The Ball will be held on Friday

evening, May 3rd, from 9 p.m.

to 1 a.m. In past years such
hand.s as Sammy Kaye and Les
Elgart have played for this for-

mal dance.

During the intermission, enter-

RICHARD MALTBY

tainmtnt will be supplied by the

"Augmented Seven," which is a
iJalypsu Kioup tioni Yaie.

Maltby is currently recording
for R.C.A. Victor Records. In-

cluded among his hit single rec-

ords huv.> boen "Man With the

Golden Arm," "Stardust Mam-
bo," and the "St. Louis Blues
Mamhri." His latest L.P. record-

ing is "Make Mine Maltbv."

Debating

Team In

Tourney
The varsity debating team took

part in its initial tournament
competition at a debate six)n-

sored by the New England For-
ensic Conference at the Univer-
sity of Maine.

The debate, held Apiil r>th and
6th, considereti the question, Re-
solved: That the United States

discontinue direct >
•

li.i

to foreign counti-ies.

The team is comjiosiHl of llob-

©rt Zelis and Joseph McNeill (af-

(innative side), and Edwin Roy
and Lois Lestan (negative side),

and is coached by Jay .Savereid.

The debates were held against

Boston University, Wesleyan,
Trinity, Suffolk, Maine, St. An-
•elom's, M.I.T. (the semi-final-

ist), and Vennont, who won the

t»um anient.

The afllniiativf team wrm two
debates. Trinity and Suffolk,

wliile the negative team defeated

the University of Maine.

A practice dchHii' on th.' same
subji'<'t wil! fM' lield in Franklin

Room of the Student Union, A}^
ril 11 th. at 7 p.m. A question

ptMKxl will follow in which the

audi«'nce may cross-examiiie the

dobafors,

Tlie s<H"iety urges those int^T-

««ted to join them at this m*K?t-

ing.

New Parking Lot Intended

To Alleviate Old Problem
Will Be Completed This Summer
Behind Hasbrouck Laboratory

COLLEGIAN MEETING

There will be an important

Collegian staff meeting to-

night at 7 p.m. All are asked

to attend.

LaChance, Sherwood
Awarded Grants

by STANISLAUS RUSEK

Two graduate study awards of $1,200 each have been
granted to senior women, Joan LaChance and Lillian Sher-
wood, by the Massachusetts State Federation of Women's
Clubs.

At a special interview to the Collegian the Dean of

Women Helen Curtis said today, "We are proud that these
two outbtandinp: students have the University of Wisconsin.

been recoKiu/t'd with these

awards."

For the last three years sen-

ior women of the univei*sity have
received the awaixl for grants

of $1,000. Martha Majies '51 i-e-

ceived her M.A. degree in eco-

nomics from the University of

Washingrton in Seattle.

May «iiJ Ciin;i.bi;ll StuJ.inH;

Bremla Cam|)l)ell is now study-

ing occupational therapy at Tuft.**,

and Madeline May is earning her

Master of Arts in journalism at

Columbia University. The con-

tinuation of their studies was
made jvissihlc through the

grants.

Joan LaChance, one of the re-

cipients of this year's award, is

a native of F'all River. She is

the presi<ient of the Literary .So-

ciety, a niemlKJi- of ."^ignia Kap-
pa Soroi-ity, and artiMl a.-; co-

chairman of this year's Inter-

national Weekend. She has seived

on the staffs of both the Qiiar-

Icrly and the Collegian in va-

rious capacities.

LaChance to Wisconsin

Miss LaChance will use her
grant U) pursue her studies in

the field of American Studies at

Lillian Sherwood, a new mem-
ber of Phi Kappa Phi and a

native of Athol, Mass., is the

second recipient of the dual

gi-ant. She is the manager of the

Chorale, a member of the Oper-
etta Guild, and th(^ German Club.

Miss Sherwood will use her
grant in her woi-k toward a Mas-
ted of Alls dcfji-ee in Music.

Smith College is her choice for

the continuation of her studies.

Both girls have been four-

year honors students and both
have l)een employed in part-time
work.

Fn Memory of I'ast Presidents

Mrs. Wilson H. Rhodes of Mar-
l)k'head, Mass., chairman of the

trustees of the Memorial Kduca-
tion Fund, advised the Dian's
oltice of the linal choice.

The grants are given in mem-
oiy of Mrs. Florence T. Perkins
and .Mabel Johnson Smith, for-

mer "beloved" pre.sidents of the

Federation.

The Massachusetts State Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs in-

cre'ased the grant from $1,000 to

.1^1.200. It is the first time that

two grants have been offered.

Centralized Voting Tues,;

Nomination Papers Filed
Centralized voting for class of-

ficers and senators-at-large will

take place in the Student Union
on April 16th.

It wa-s [previously announced
that the voting would take place

in liaker Dormitory and the Din-

ing Commons.
('andidates for the offices are

as follows:

Class of '58:

President: Stu Lindquist, Fred
Phillips.

Vice-President: Dan Bonjtsoni,

Bette Czapran, Holi Wtilman.
S.-crotary: Shoil.i |)fis<oI|, Aud-

rey liumphriss, lyoi.s Jaiivrin.

Treasurer: Charlie ('arlson,

Jerry Browne.

Senator at larf'-: Phyllis Bar-
im, Lucy <'lark, .Mike Corvin. .'Man

("hrij-'teii.soii, Doinin- Ma<'I,eod,

Vincent .M.-rtrka, J;uk R. I'earl.

Claw of 'W:

President: Norman J. Boucher.
RolKM-t Dallmeyer, Bob Fallon,

Francis J. Guiliano, Bob Murphy,
Vice-F'rcsident: ,\rt Canm,

Tony Favello, John Koniinski,

Fri^lerick -Tank" Purches.

Secretary: Minii Mlak<\ J(«aM

Hale, Judy Heaney.

Treasurer: Tony Federer, Fred
losue, liobert Morris, Barrie G.

Sullivan, Woody Th«-lin.

Senator-at-large: Dennis M.
Crowley, Marty Dewhirst, Mike
r>onovHti, Sue Harrington. Jim
Hirlle. KlizabMli A. Janik. Karle
Lilly, Stanley M. Trill, Boh Myers,
K. Arthur Shaw, Ihivo Saltiel,

[{I'cky Somes. Kennctli K. Tonis,
< 'joo Zonk is.

Class of 'CO:

I'resident: Itoh Aniirault, Art
Mjihoney. Kliot .Sohtner.

Vi«c I'lv ideiit: Sally "<'aii<iy"

(Coiitiiiurd on page i)

by MARCIA KEITH

The addition of a new parking lot behind Hasbrouck
Laboratory will shortly alleviate the campus parking prob-
lem to some extent.

The lot is to be completed this summer according to
Kenneth Johnson, treasurer of the university, and is to fill

the whole area from the back of Hasbrouck to the walk
which runs diagonally to the College Pond. It was origin-
ally planned for the lot to be able to accommodate 150 cars,
but these plans are not final.

Like most othei- ])arking areas on campus, the new lot

will be restricted until 5 p.m. and open atlei- tliat to any-
one who wishes to spend an evening at the Union.

Part of Larger Plan

This parking area is only one part of a large plan
which will "develop the whole area from the Student Union
to North Pleasant Street, after putting the brook completely
underground up to the dam." This section will then be
completely landscaped and transformed into a grassy plot

which will be used for recreation, rallies for the football

games, and the like.

Johnson also stated that groups would be able to use
;iiiv.wr,y mTi tiU l'.n.k ul thf I'iiiun lo perform for an au-

dience below, and that the concert of tl.e university could

also be held in this fashion.

"FLYING REDMEN" TRY
FOR 4TH STRAIGHT WIN

The Flying Redmon. Champion .\FI{()TC Drill Te?am.

Thr> riii\risity f.anMU.-;

ing luHJnien" w ill Join i .

Hartford, Sat., Aniil i:i, t"

|ict«' m the i!h annual .Nmv

land Ail' Foico K.O.T.C.

Competition !,> Im' )n'ld rii

Conn. Stjjtc Ainiory.

The 27 iii.in li aril. l.>d h\

M. Sgt. (i.r.'il.I 1-

be tryinit for it.s fdurtt

win. Till comp«.titioii w \\',

sist of |ir<<'ision nian(-\i\ci M

FIv

Itnll

th.

ca.l.
*

IM»t|l'\ , Will

iiiniia'

txM'tn 1\v('I\(> tiani V 'a;'' Wil-
liam A. .Foyco is fa.Millv ailvisor

to tlic r,M;us.s Icani, and T .'^Tt.

Maik W . Hretizo is .NKK' m
chargi' lit : i aining.

The morning competition will

!m' among all tivelv*- t«*aniH The
.if'cin.Min coitiiicl (ton \v i| 1,,.

among the top thrc- tcatn^ for
l;-t, 2n«l, and 'ird phuf. The
lu.l^rcs will Im- tho !5olling Air
l""ni<'i> Tcani.
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What Will

Senate Do Now?
We're tired of running on with this fight

about taxation. It ought to be ended, and the

people who ought to end it are the people

taxation affects most—the whole student

body.

The Senate says it represents the stu-

dents and hence should be allowed to do what

it wants once it is elected. This paper says

that government should have built-in checks

against abuses of power.

In effect, the Senate has replied, the

built-in controls aren't needed here because

the Senate would never do anything that

even might approach an abuse of its power.

In other words, the people simply ought

to hope that their elected officials do nothing

stupid. But if they do—well, that's their

tough luck. After all, they elected us, didn't

they?

We of the CoUegian don't look at it this

way. We believe in limited government. We
believe the student body ought to be pro-

vided with a constitutional check against the

Senate voting tax legislation which might

be gi'osslj' unfair.

So let's settle the quarrel. I^et the Sen-

ate itself determine popular opinion by spon-

soring a referendum on the spring ballot to

learn if the people want a self-defense rule

in the constitution.

The Senate ought to vote tonight or as

soon as possible to put such a referendum

on the ballot.

The Week In Review (to now)
We're time-conscious. A week ago our

front page spoke about a twelve-month year.

You'd think we know the year already had

twelve months. But not us.

We'd know, except we haven't got a cal-

endar in the office. Will Marilyn Monroe
please oblige?

It turns out, however, that the calendar

we need is the president's calendar of cam-

pus events. Among campus events is the

proposed construction of a parking lot be-

hind the Union.

Some time ago a former Collegian edi-

tor, Martha Lipchitz, said there was only

one way to end the walk-on-walks campaign

and the parking lot lack in one stroke : pave

every inch of the campus, from KA to QTV,
from Butterfield to the stables.

Meanwhile, an anti-rock'n roll crusade is

brewing among habitues of the Hatch.

Smash the jukebox, they're crying—smash
the jukebox! What would Warren McGuirk
say? My God! Sooner would we praise the

Senate for stripping the students of their

right to self-defense.

Tomorrow, we hear. Senator Dick Keogh
will release a pamphlet against Li'l Darlin*

and Party Doll. For shame, for shame. Has
he heard, we wonder, what Bulganin said

to Raggedy Ann?

Come along and be my party doll.

Our motto, for those who care, is still

acuracy, acuracy, acuracy.

Art In The Area
CAMPUS EVENTS
April 12—Dance Kocital hy Modern Dance Group,

Boukcr Auditorium, H p.m.

April 18— Arti.^t'.s licmoiist ration: Mcrvin Jules,

Smith College and St<>|ilu-n Hamilton, Amherst
CoIlcRt^; Htndfnt Union, 8 ]>.m.

Danrr l;.',i;,i|. l;.,-> :., r, 8 p.m.

April 14—Arts Fe.Htivul. Student Union
1-9 p.m.—Art Exhibitions

2 p.m.—Music liy University Cnncort Band and

Mount Hoi yoke

3 p.m.—Sppakor: Raymond Stiles, National Gal-

Irry of Art

4 p.m.- MiL-^ic by Smith String Trio and Uni%'er-

rtty Chorale.

EDITOR'S
Whj Pay?

To the editor:

If a student can't give his

time and efforts freely in any uni-

versity organization that is not

set up for the running of the uni-

versity, then it is my opinion that

such a student has no right to be

a member of the organization.

From all appeaiiances, I w-ould

say that we ought to put the Col-

leijian on the same basis as

WMUA. The only money that

the station gets is its semesterly

appropriation for the ininning of

the station. WMUA not only

broadcasts campus news and
events, but also broadcasts local,

state, national news and events

as well as the daily weather fore-

casts. The station broadcasts

music daily.

WMUA is not belly aching be-

cause none of its memljers receive

pay. In fact, this F.M. station is

not belly aching for anj'thing nor

are any of its top members. Some
give many hours a week gladly

and ask for nothing in return.

They have found that doing for

othors without remuneration is

the greatest happiness obtainable.

Take a lesson from WMUA, Col-

legians. You're not here to make
money. And I hope none are so

mercenary as to want money for

everji-hing they do on campus.

See the placement officer if you

need a paying job.

If you think yi'U are losing

face for what the Senate has said

or done—forget it. We're all here

to get an education and have a

little fun. Let's not louse things

up for eveiybody by being "spoil

si>orts" or "sore heads". Let's not

liam it up either by trying to

make out like we were "big

shots". All this fighting and ar-

guing when it doesn't me'an any-

thing is babyish, I^et's wait until

we get "out into the world" be-

fore We start fighting over mon-
ey. Be carefree while you're

young and able to. For then you'll

wish you had been a little more
carefree with your college time.

You will, that is, if you are nor-

mal. As for money, I wouldn't

toucJi a cent of the filthy stuff.

AnybcKly got any old gold or sil-

ver that they don't want?

Lawrence G. .Sparks

Thanks

To the Waitresses:

The Sophomore Banquet Com-
mittee wishes to e.d;end its sin-

cerest thanks to those twenty-

four freshman girls who acted

as waitresses at our very en-

joyable class function Saturday
evening. Their attractive garb,

pleasing manner and efficient

service added greatly to the hap-

py Hawaiian mood of thf ban-

quet.

Sincerely,

The Sophomore Banquet

Committee

Anti-Crusader

To the editor:

Thi.'^ lotti r is in reply to the

letter of the hold and daring
"Crusader", who ha.sn't got thr

norvo to give his name.
First I would like to say to

you—bold and daring "Crusad
er"—you'r*^ in rollrjrf. now. Ki(i>

use » juinii' (li.it souiHJ.'^ darinir

'I, in'l cnlli'L't' stiuirnts. .S(i

belorc you got cruTied away with
your act why don't you try grow-
ing up?

If you want somclxdy t4> Hmaj^h

Uork'n Roll r<'<-..r(l in tlm

MAILBOX
Hatch's juke 1k)x and bash the

person's head who puts money
into the juke box may I offer two
suggestions:

(1) Seeing as "success de-

pends on backbone not wishbone",

why don't YOU do the deeds

that you gladly suggest? (2) Xi
you don't like the music that is

played in the Hatch why don't

you stay out of there? I'm quite

.sure no one will miss you.

H. W. French, Jr.

To the "Cinisader":

Don't get All Shook Up, Li'l

Darlin', because that Shake, Rat-

tle, and Roll music is causing

you many a Blue Monday. Re-
member . . . Daddy-0 . . .Charlie

O'Rourke's philosophy. He says:

"I'm Walking, just to Drop a
Coin Right Into the Slot, so we
can get some Party Dolls up here
for our football team. We'll even
take Rotkabillies."

The Anti-Crusader

On The "Crisis"

To the editor:

May one who has served both
as a Senator and CoUegian staff

member comment upon the pres-

ent "crisis"?

I wish to make six observa-
tions:

(1) The Senate is not comjwsed
of greedy individuals drunk with
lust for financial power. And Mr.
Keogh is far from being the
"Senator McCarthy" of the Uni-
versity student legislature.

The Collegian is not compo.sed
of pseudo-liberal idealists who de-
sire too much freedom while re-

maining unwilling to assume the
necessary responsibilities.

(2) There is a definite need for

a centrally controlled economy of

student finances. The Senate
seems to realize thi.s and some
of the opposition comes from
those meml>ers of the student
body who never appe^ir at weekly
senate meetings but attempt to

establish them.selves as experts
on student government problems
whenever an appropriate issue

presents itself.

(3) Requiring the Collegian to

submit a yearly budget along
with other campu;^ groups does not

automatically imply the imposi-

tion of a form of censorship. If

the paper wants more money than
the senate desires to grant, the

paper can take its case tx> the

student body in a manner un-

available to any other student

organization. The censorship

myth is nothing more than a sub-

terfuge to cloud the issue un-

necessarily.

(4) The que.«rtion of financial

aid for CoUegian staff members
is another matter. If the uni-

versity wishes to lower itself by
finally buying football players,

having groA^Ti weary of losing too

often by too much, then why not

bring the university up a bit by
granting financial aid to the Col-

legian, WMUA, Roister Doi.ster,

ef al staff meml>ers on the ground
that they too have Io.<rt too many
too often for financial reasons?

(5) If the Senate has h.^como

less resi>onsible—the CnUff/inn

must at least shan* tho blame.

The paper's failure to koop tlio

student l>ody fully informed of

senate activities is partially res-

ponsible for any lark of rf.spect

for llii' n.:i|i< t" V'm'immI liy the legis-

Irituri'.

(C,) There are too many forres

loos.' in .\mherst who wi.sh to

ro.striiM I'll' |>.>\\i)- of lK--th the

.^pn.'ito :nui < 'nil, irinv to warrant
,1 m.'ijor (lisa^rP'omtTit hctwcfn

the two.

John B, Chair.... .fr.

Guest Editorialist

Views Union
by GAIL KREDENSER, B.U.

It is always a little disturbing to see a dream
transformed into a reality. Right now at Boston

University, a student union is still in the dream

stage.

True, our Planning and Development Committee

is lavish in its distribution of architect's drawings

and posrters proclaiming progress, but no ground

has been broken and the student union building still

remains a pretty picture on the bulletin boards of

our various schools and colleges.

This is not to say that our student union will

remain a dream forever. There are more pressing

construction problems which must come first, such

as the new home for the School of Public Relations

and Communications which is being readied for

occupancy next fall.

But I had a chance to peek into a crystal ])all

when I visited the UMass campus March 30 and 31.

What I saw impressed me greatly, for I found that

in the realization of your dream, which is also

our's, you have created not only a showplace through

which to lead wide-eyed visitors like myself, but

the emlx)diment and practical application of an

ideal which Boston University has been striving to

fulfill. The ideal can be attained only when our

own student union is built.

"Student union," or rather, a unified student

body, is one of the most sought-after goals in any

university. It is easier to achieve this unity in a

campus college which is somewhat removed from

urban life, and where the percentage of commuting

students is likely to be small.

However, my university has the city of Boston

for a campus and a large percentage of commuting

students. The accomplishment of real student tmity

is an inevitable problem.

As I approached your student union for the

first time, its letters, gleaming above the marble

pillars, formed a shining prophecy for me.

I walked through the spacious lobby with the

strains of "My Fair Lady" sounding in my ears

and gazed hungrily upon the clean lines of the al-

uminum-railed balcony, the brown paneled walls and

the expanse of the ballroom floor shining in antici-

pation of eager feet.

Downstairs, in the Hatchet and Pipe, diners,

loungers, and visitors sat at tables or waited in

line clutching their gaily coIore<l trays. Conversa-

tion and laughter blended with the incessant voice

of the juke box. Softer lights and the modem styl-

ing made it plea.siint, indeed, to stop for a snack.

"Someday . ..." I mumbled.

When I completed my tour of the building I

.sank into a chair in the music room. I was worn

out from oohing, hoarse from aahing, and brain-

weary from all the wishful thinking.

As I drove hack to Boston the following day. I

thought about what your student union really means.

To me it means this: the main channels of student

life other than the formal education processes are

gathered into a nucleus consisting of recreational

facilities, dining area, auditorium, meeting rooms,

student publications offices, student government fa-

cilities, and provisions for cultural and educational

pursuits.

Thus the opportunity is afforded students at

UMass to become a closely-knit group. The com-

munication essential to a full college experience,

l>oth educational and extra-curricular, is fostered

by the existence of this modem student union which

seems to have warmth and fun built into it along

with the bricks and marble and glass.

This is what .students and faculty arc dreaming

alxiut at Boston University. I hope that our dream

will l)ecome a reality as successful as that at the

University of Massachu.setts.

It will be worth waiting for.

JSlfp miaiuiarlnuirlta QIallrgiau
Entered at •cond elus matter «t tha poat ottlce at Am-

fc«nt, Miiti. Pr{nt4>d thr«« timM weeklr during the rademi)*

f.«ar, except during vacation and pxamination period* ;
twirc

a weak ttM w«>ek following a vacation or examination pi>ri>Nl.

or when a hnlidny falla witliin the week. Accepted for mailing

ndar the aathority of the act of March S. 1879, aa amended
ky Um act of June 11. 1BS4.

Undergrodnnte newnpaper of the University nt MaasachiiMtta

rhe ftafT la reaponaible for tta eont«nta and n<« faculty membera
read it for aeenraey or approval prior tn publicntion.

Unhaeriptfon price; 92,76 per year; fl.fiO per aemefiter

ifriea: MMkortal Rsil. Univ. of Mau.. Anhrnt. Maaa.
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AEPi Wins Pin Nose Bowl;

IFC Competition Tightens
The winter edition of the

famed "Nose Bowl" series was

held last night at the S.U. bowl-

ing alleys. AEPi was the over-

whelming victor as they took the

TEP's into camp to the tune of

4 points.

TEP Threatens

The match was not as one

sided as it sounds, however, as

the first string was won by 8

pins, the second by 7, and the

final string by 8 again. After the

first half in the last string, it

looked as though the Pleasant

Streeters were going to salvage

2 points by taking that string

by enough margin to cop the to-

tal also, but the heavy guns in

the TEP attack faltered and an

8th box spare by Pi's anchoi-

man, Len Shapiro, put the match

on ice.

Meets Bad Luck

Both Snowy Karp and Zig Si-

mons, TEP's best clutch keglers,

ran into tough luck in the bot-

tom half of the last string. Karp
had two nine pin first ball drops

in a row, but both times some
bad woods rolled in to make the

spares practically unplayable. Si-

jl

AMHERST
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

Every Scene — Every Song
that played in N.Y. at $3.50

iGERS &fAMMERS
present

.OKUHOMAI,
CINbmaScoP^ ^

Color by TECHNICOLOR

• MACN* ProdutlioA

ftillrii . J by 20lh CENTUHY tOf'^

-WHh-
it Gordon MacRae
if Shirley Jones

Thurs., Fri. Sal
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COOK PUCE AMHEIST

mon ran into the same trouble

when he got a nine pinner in

the 9th frame, but he got a dose

of Kar()'.s luck and a bad wood
rolled in to mess up his chances

to tie up the ball gfame.

Snyder Shines

Dave Snyder came up with a

great perfomiance in the final

string to stave off the challenge

made by his opponent, Marc Mil-

ler, the high average man for

TEP.

AEPi Leads Series

This gives AiEPi a 2-1 edge

in this year's nose bowl series,

but TEP will be playing for re-

venge when they meet in the

final challenge of the year on

the 9oftl»all field.

Tight Race

In the overall standings, AEPi
moved np to third place. This

was their second consecutive four

point victory, QTV is in top po-

sition with some tough competi-

tion left to face. Sig Ep is the

number two team.

The way the competition has

been shaping up, either of the

top three teams could cop first

place honors.

Rain^ Snow
Cancel
Grid Tilt

After two unsuccessful at-

tempts to stage the annual

Varsity-Alumni spring foot-

ball game. Coach Charlie

O'Kourke has dropped plans

to field his combine against

the vets. One rainstorm and

an unseasonable junior bliz-

zard halted both attempts at

staging the tilt. The grid

classic was .scheduled and re-

.scheduled as a benefit for the

Cerebral Palsy Fund.

It looks like we'll have to

wait till next spring to see

the benefits of vending ma-

chine athletes (haves) versus

the alumni (have-nots).

Dick Garber's lacrosse

squad may also feel the

wrath of old Jupe Pluv. The
stickmen mi.ssed their scrim-

mage yesterday and may
mi.ss their opener with Adel-

phi today if the weather

runs true to form.

The baseball team is sched-

uled to meet URI Saturday,

weather permitting of course.

SU Games Committee

Runs Bridge Tourney
Adele Higgins and Eliot Davis

emerged last night as the win-
ners of the Duplicate Bridge
Tournament sponsored by the SU
Games and Tournaments Com-
mittee.

Winners of the elimination

tournament held on April 4, were
l>artners Dave Weinberg and
Neil Gordon, David Mann and
Priscilla Harlins, 'Norman and
Arlene Frisbie, and Adele Hig-
gins and Eliot Davis. This tourn-

ament was very well attended.

Fifty players competed at four-

teen tables divided into two sub-

tounvaments of seven tables each.

Response to the SU Games and
Tournaments Committees' Dupli-

cate Bridge Matches have been

so successful that a Bridge Club

has been formed under the spon-

sorship of the Student Union.

The club will meet every Thurs-

day nig'ht in the Bristol and
Middlesex Rooms of the Union
to improve their game. Everyone
is invited to join the gix>up, eith-

er for improvement of their game
or for the lack of a partner.

The Games 0>mmittee is also

running women only billiard ses-

sions every Wednesday night

from seven to nine o'clock.

In the future is a Bowlinsr

Tournament to be held on May
11-12. A men's pool touraey ia

sc'heduled for this and next week.

The Committee will also run a

Faculty Bridge Tournament on

April 30.

-SOCCER NOTiCE-
Anyone planning to go out

for the soccer team next fall,

sJiould report to coach Larry

Briggs at the Cage some-

time this week. Spring prac-

tice will begin Wednesday at

3:30.

Joe Morrone
Dick Golas

Co-Captains

SUPPORT
TAG DAY
APRIL 13

G. Edward Gearhart was graduated from

the University of Delaware in June, 1956,

with a B.S. in chemical engineering, and

is now working for his Ph.D. in chemical

engineering at Lehigh. At Delaware, he

was editor-in-chief of the yearbook,

"Blue Hen." active in sports and secre-

tary of the Engineering Council.

Ed Gearhart asks:

What does DuPont mean by "on-the-job" training?

Denton Harris answers:

Training is pretty much full-time at

DuPont, Ed. The main objective is

to train men to reach their full capa-

bilities as soon as possible. So we give

the new man responsibility the day

he arrives, and increase it as opporr

tunilies are available and he's ready

for more responsibility.

That's the basic, guiding policy. Rut

Du Pont has many departments. And
training has many facets.

In some plants, the college graduate

being trained for supervision is nuivtMl

through all areas of the production

cycle. In others, where the technical

phases are more involved, he may
spend time in a laboratory or devel-

opment group before moving on to

production.

It works the same way in sales. TTie

graduate may first learn the labora-

tory side of the products he's going to

sell. Or he may start right out on

learning selling techniques. That all

depends on the products and markets

involved.

The same on-the-job principle ap-

plies to new men in specialized fields

of research, development or design . .

.

including daily contacts with super-

vision, frequent lectures, discussions

and conferences. Periodic changes in

assignment, too.

It's carefully planned, individualized

training. Ed. We've found it's the

most cfTcctive way to broaden a man
quickly. DuPont is a growing organ-

ization. And men with le^idership po-

tential are alwavs in demand.

Denton B. Harris jnincd Dn Punt's F.iigi-

ni'ftinf: Hcscari Ii I.ahnratiny in Jiinf.

I'Til!, iiftj'i <(ini|iliiiiitr work f(»r an M.">

in civil rnginerring at the l'i)ivri>ily of

Ma'^'^arhii'-rtts, He's nirrinllv working
nil an nrni'-nal projcrl a ImMtl -Itnh nf

tlic pliilnsopliv 111 ilc-ign, IIm iiIi|' I live

is In learn IIImIc alxiut (irnplr^ ilisign

prrf«'riin 1 - .iiid tlir liriid- iu'liind new
Corn ' pt- in imln-tiiil ilc-ipn. '! Iii- new
asf-ijiitinriil ranu- .ill< i Dnilon gaint'd

pevcrul \<ar* (d r\pi i icnrc in various

kinds of civil engineering .il Dn I'.uil

Ar« you interested in research work?
Aliont 2(HH) Dn I'onf si i.-nli-ln and sntm^

.'i.iOII nlllrr ( inpli'M I - air Diiw ciii^.ir.cd

in n-canli. l..dniral'>i\ facilities id the

liigliest ipialil% are available at the

l)u I'nnt Kxpei iim nt.i I Malion near
\\ ilniingtini. and elsewline tiimtiphout

the cnnnlrv. FiiII infnrni.itinn ahmi! rr-

seaieli \Miik at Dn I'lmt is ^i\in in

"Dn I'nnt l!e-e,|l(h. W till- Itil \n|iriiipV

of llli'< fur li.Hiklrt tM I 1. du Pont dc
Ncnioni . \ ( < i Im i .''>07C Ncnioiirs

Hnilding. W iltiiiiivtini Dtliu.nc.

•ti» u k »«t Ol*.

BITTER THINGS FOR BETTER LtVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Watch "Do Pont Theater" on Television
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Chorale Plans

Two Concerts
The University Chorale is in

the midst of a busy concert sea-

son which will include three pre-

sentations in the coming week.

Last niprht the Chorale pre-

sented a musical selection at the

University Commons Dining

Room for the annual meeting of

the Farm Credit Bureau.

The concert included a pro-

gram of folk songs, muisical the-

ater selections, and serious re-

ligious songs.

On Sunday, April 14th, the

Chorale will entertain for the

Arts Festival in the Student Un-
ioii at 2:30 p.m. They will give

a popular program of song.

At 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April

17, in the Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union, the Chor-

ale Avill present a program of

•erious music. Selections for this

concert will include For Unto

Us A Child Is Born, a cantata by

Bach; Hear My Prayer, Mendels-

sohn; and Myiftical Songs,

Vaughn Williams.

Elections . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Cane, Ellen L Kallio, Jack Knight,

Judy Prisby, Margery "Dee"
Ricker, Connie Rogers, Marlene
Sandler, Brian Thompson.

Secretary: Penny Martin, Peg-

gy Doering, Nan Zimmerman,
Alta-Mae "Tammy" Ide.

Treasurer: Jeny Hai-per, Rich-

ard Scofield, Marie Shai-pe.

Senator-at-laige: Robert Zelis,

Carol Crinimins, Steve Paulding,

Leigh Henderson, Richard Feola,

Richard J. DesJardins, Penny
Renton, Flo Steinl>erg, Ann
Streeter, Mel Yoken, Vickie Roch-
ette.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10—THURSDAY. APRIL 18

Who'a doins it? Where? WiMII? What's MP?
WedneMlay, April 10

Senate SU Evening Meeting
Ladies su 7 p.m. Pool Night
ColleKian Staff Meeting SU 7 p.m. Meeting

Thuraday. April 11

TuK Uay Committee Barnstahle 7 :S0 p.m. Meeting
Army Aviation Demon- Uowker 10 a.m.

utrutLuri

Homi-makinK A Cum. Skinner 10 a.m. Workshop
munity Life

MarkftinK Club DrllV 4 p.m. BusineuM Meeting
Prof. L. Leytun Clark Aud H p.m. I^ectuK-; •'Tree Nutrition"
Granville Air Society OC Evenirw Me«»ting
Air Cadet S<|uadron SU Evening Mm-ting
Christian Science Group Skinner Evening Mei'ting
Amateur Radio Club Gunnesa Evening Meeting
French Club J^each Evening Mti'tinj!

Sduare Dance Club Kowditch 7:lli p.m. Mueting
DebatinK Society Franklin 7 p.m. Practice debate on national

topic
Lecture: J. G. HorsfallAlpha Zeta Common. 8 p.m.

wealth

FrMay, April 12

HomemakinK & Com- Skinner 10 a.m. Workshop
munity Life

EnijineerinK Dept. EnirlMdK S p.m. Preview of Open House
MaHB. Kible Fellowship S 114 7 :80 p.m. Meeting
Modern Diince Group Bowker B p.m. Dance recital

Hillel Foundation Hillel 7:80 p.m. Speaker: Miss Schiffer of

the German Dept.

Satarday. April 13

Univ. Open House Campus 10 a.m. All depnrtmenta
Uasehnll Tenm 2:30 p.m. lIMass vs. U.R.I.

lAcroese Team 2:80 p.m. UMass vs. M.I.T.
]<urnhnni Declamation OCAud S p.m.
Arts Festival SU 3 p.m. Artist's Demonstration :

MiTvin Jules, Smith &
St<>phen Hamilton.
Amherst

Modern Dance Group Bowker K p.m. Dance Recital

Sunday, April 14

Newman Club Commons 10 a.m. Communion Breakfast

;

Speaker : Gov. Foster
Furoolo

Arts Festival sc 1 p.m. Exhibition
Arts Festival SU 2 p.m. Univ. Concert Band & Mt,

Hoiyoke
Arts Festival SU 3 p.m. Speaker : Raymond Stiles,

National Gallery of Art
Arts Festival SU 4 p.m. Music by .Smith String Trii

& University Chorale
CA MemHall ** p.m. Lenten Vespers

Monday, April 15

Patterson PiaytTS OCAud S p.m. Workshop presentiition :

"The Valiant" & "How
He Lied To Hit Husband"

APO French Evening Mei'ting

Tuesday, April 16

Panhellenic Council MemHall Evening MiH-ting
Men's Judiciary OC F>v<-ning Meeting
IJMass Fire Dept. OC Evening Minting
Newman Club Commons 7 :30 p.m. Meeting
Senior Caps A Gowns Bar nfitable « p.m. Me<>ting

Wednesday, April 17

Track Team 3 p.m. UMass vs. Trinity
Prof. Joseph Walsh. Mach W-16 7 :30 p.m. Lecture: "Polynominals of
Harvard Best Approximation of

Given Dogree (Real Do-
main)"

Univ. Clu>rale SU R p.m. Dtxlication of Music Room

A Musical Review Of
"Masters And Moderns''

Is Theme Of Naiads
The annual presentation of the

Naiiids will be "Masters and Mod-
erns" featuring aquatic interpre-

tations of past and pre.sent musi-

cal composers.

This year the group has striven

to develop the feelings produced
by various works, rather than the

usual free inter7>retation.

Masters represented are:

Strau.ss, DeBussy, Beethoven,

Chopin, and Tchaikovsky, and
modems include Leroy Anderson,
Hagen, Newman, and Strachey

and Link.

Costumes and backdrops seek

to carry out the abstract theme,

and narration is provided between
the numbers.

The solo will be performed by
Judith MacKenzie, and the Junior

Naiads will make their debut, di-

rected by Lois Bain.

The pi-ogram is as follows:

ENJOY LIFE—Syma Daniels.

Janet Kaiinowski, Janet Nichols,

Ann Persse, Arnett Jenkin.s, Mar-
jorie Loach, Constance Patten,

and Karin .Spiegel.

DAVID AND BATHSHEBA—
Mary Jo Killoy, Diane Stewart,

and .Alice Thompson.

LA .MER—Grace Johnson, Con-
.stance Patten, Carole Norris,

Phyllis Rawlins, and Karen
Schmidt.

SY.VIPHONY NO. 7 IN A MA-
JOR. OP. 92. 2ND .MOVE-
MENT—1.^18 Bain, Eleanor Hig-

gins, Mary Jo Killoy. Mary Lou

Parker, Ruth Sher. Rhea Dugas,
Betty Johnson. Judith MacKenzie,
Carol .Scrivener, and .\lice

Thompson.

THESE FOOLISH THINGS—
Janet Clarke, Leigh Henderson,
Lynn Robiiuion, Peggy Deane,
Penny Renton, .Marie Sharpe, and
Ann .Sherman.

HARLE.M NOCTURNE—Lois

Bain and Ruth Sher.

BLUE BELLS OF SCOTLAND
—Betty Johnson, Mary Lou Park-
er, .Marjorie Loach, and Carol
Scrivener.

.SWAN LAKE—OPENING-
ACT II—Judith MacKenzie.

LES SYLPHIDES—Ensemble.

Pizza Party

For Veterans
"All veterans welcome!" will

be the policy of Leach House
when it holds its second annual
vetei^ns' party this Friday.

Pizza will be the menu for the

evening, while Robert Harding,
Edgar LeFebvre, and Dale Mel-
ikan, known as the "Sophisto-

cats," will supply the entei-tain-

ment with their jazz band.

The party will begin at 7:30

p.m. Tickets will be sold at the
door.

Thursday, April 18

Military Convocation

All Students

Bowker 11 a.m. Speaker: Major General
Lunsford E. Oliver

5 p.m. Classes Close!!!

The Massachusetts Home Demonstration Council invites

all Co-Eds

to attend

(^oiffure (^auaicaae

A pageant of historical hair styles and fashions ranging

from early t!gyptian times to present day high fashion.

PRKSENTED BV

cJj)eau{tful c/laif

B R E CK
Thursday, April ii, 1957 5:00 P. M.

Bowker Auditorium University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts
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Breck Presents "Coiffure Cavalcade" At University

MARGARET HARRIS—representing the style of

the Elizabethian Era.

Coiffure Cavalcade, a pageantry of coiffures and fash-

ions from the days of Cleopatra through the ages to 1957,

was presented in Bowker Auditorium yesterday by John H.

Breck, Inc. The main feature of the show was the Dreams

of Spring hair styles created for the spring fashions of

1957. Original creations by Breck hair stylists, the new
coiffures will be featured in spring hair styles.

Modeling for Coiffure Cavalcade were over twenty-five

UM beauties. The coeds featured hair styles of all ages for

the show. Films taken of the show will be used extensively

in Breck advertising.

During interludes in the show Marilyn Gross and

Harry Childs presented a dance sequence and Sandra Wen-

ner sang a selection from Paint Your Wagon. Members of

the Springfield Symphony provided the musical background.

Following the performance the models were guests of

John H. Breck at a dinner given in the Student Union Ball-

room. As soon as the film of the show is processed it will

be shown on the campus.

EILEEN MacLEOD—representing the style of

the Gibson-Girl Era.

®I|? iia0jaarl|ttBftt0 dnlUgtau
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Many Candidates In

Primary Elections

Be Discontinued—Permanently! ^^^ ^"««'^«^

nUatlier Recommends Spring Day

Prexy Cites Student Apathy
As Evidence For His Decision

President J. Paul Mather, in an open letter to the stu-

dents yesterday, recommended that Spring Day be perman-

ently discontinued as a function of the University of Massa-

chusetts. In his letter President Mather stated that the

very fact that the student body could not get, or was not

interested in getting, a reasonable vote on the subject was

the best possible evidence for his decision for calling the

day off. He further stated that no unauthorized holidays

are to be sanctioned under any title or method of organiza-

tion new or in the future.

OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS
As a relatively reasonable human being I have patiently waited

for what I feel is an adequate period of time for majority reactions

from the student body relative to the subject of Spring Day. This

open letter is written to convey to the student body my final decision

on the matter as well as the policy statement which will be dis-

tributed to the faculty in the next issue of the University Bulletin.

During the past month I have discussed the matter with officers of

the junior class, interested students, and faculty, and at length with

the Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Specifically the very fact that the .student body cannot get, or is

ot interested in getting, a rea.sonable plebiscite or vote on the sub-

ject is the best pos.sible evidence for my decision that the Day should

be called off—and permanently. If you cannot organize 4,500 people

to express their opinion in majority on a question, it seems to me
the simplest kind of evidence that you also cannot control this group

if they are turned loose on an unauthorized holiday. And "turned

loose" is the only phrase that can be used for the simple reason that

a one-day holiday does not allow the student body to go home but

keeps it confined by the time limit to the Amherst area. 1 am con-

inced that whatever the wishes of the vast majority might be, such

occasions inevitably degenerate because of the actions of an undis-

ciplined minority. And the size of the minority increa-ses with each

increase in enrollment. A meeting of all class officers last week re-

ported the same conclusions to me.

In additional areas of specific administrative problems I have not

been able to find any student group or class willing to assume res-

ponsibility for automobile accidents, caused by either wet or dry

driving on such a day off-campus. Nor is any such group willing to

•ssume the responsibility for injury and even possible death of mem-

bers of the student body from the over-emphasized activities of some

groups on the campus who have demonstrated repeatedly that they

«re not subject to control under such circumstances. I point out in

passing that there were eight people in the Infirmary last year, some

of them pretty seriously injured after Spring Day. I do not propose

to take administrative responflibillty for the serious injury or possible

death of a student as a means of letting the student body "have ite

way" until it can be convinced that a mass exit of this type is foolish

and somewhat childi.4h. I would further suggest Uiat I telieve the

energies of the junior class as well as the entire student body should

be directed toward some more wholesome aJid intelligent kind of

tradition and spirit than that involved in the complicated planning

nec<ywary even if Spring Day were to be a modified si>orts day. I have

watched with appreciation and aproval evidences in many activitdea

of the student body of an interest in maturity and the progres»ive de-

T^opmont of a great university—^for example the organization of

(Continued on page 6)

The Tchaikov sky Music

Hour scheduled for this

weekend has bee n cancelled. |

It will be held at a later

date.

SOS Holds
Tag Day
The first drive of the Student

Organization for Scholarships

(SOS) for funds will be held this

Satuixlay in conjunction wiUi the

UMass Spring Open House. It

will be in the form of a tag day,

with contributors being given

tags indicating their support.

Final phins for the campaign
wi^ro made at a meeting of the

SOS last f'vening. Mr. Robert

Will, of the Economics Depart-

ment, advisor to SOS, discussed

the aid program of the Univer-

sity. He pointed out that ", . .

the University awarded only

$34,880 in scholarship aid this

year, excluding athletic and agri-

cultural grants. The State IjCgis-

lature provided $25,000 of the

amount, which has been di\nded

into 100 scholarships of $250

each, known as 'Commonwealth
Scholarships'. The remaining
$9,880 must be awarded needy

people among the other 3,600 stu-

dents. If this were divided equal-

ly, each student would receive on-

ly about $2.75."

The Tag Day is the only effort

planned by SOS this year. Next
year will see a wide program for

fund raising.

by SALLY KANE

The first step in choosing class officers for the coming

year will be made on Tuesday, April 16, in the Student

Union, when the primary elections will take place.

There are five candidates running for the office of

President of the Class of '59: Norman J. Boucher, Robert

Dallmeyer, Robert C. Fallon, and Robert Murphy.
Boucher, a member of Q.T.V^.

fraternity, has been a ineml>er

of the Operetta Guild for two
years. He is also a member of

Chorale, a 1957 Maroon Key and
winner of this year's Campus
Varieties.

This yt^i's President, Robert

Dallmeyer, a member of Theta
Chi, is now running for re-elec-

tion. He i.s a Maroon Key, mem-
ber of Roistor Doisters, Newman
Club, tlio iK'hating Society, and
Operetta Guild. Dallmeyer also

lias sened on several commit-
tees: Executive, Student Union,

Winter Carni, S.O.S., and the

University Committee on Social

Activities.

Robert C. Fallon, a member
of TKK, l)elongs to Newman
Club, and Flying Redmen, and
has taken part in Campus Var-

ieties, the UMOC Contest, and
Intramural and Interfratemity

sports.

Robert Murphy, a brother of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is a mem-
ber of the Newman Club, Mar-
keting Club, the Student Schol-

anship Fund Committee, and the

S.U. Arts and Music Committee.

(Continued on page 6)

Areas Abroad

Will Hear

UMass Tapes
Thirty-six stations of the Na-

tional Association of Education-

al Broadcasters Radio Network
throughout the United States and
in Hawaii and Puerto Rico will

carry the .series As OUiern Read
Vs: American Fiction Abroad
during the 2Tid quarter of 1957.

The series, prepared by the

Literary Society last year, con-

sists of eight one-hour taped rad-

io programs devoted to the art

—

and its European reputation

—

of seven major American novel-

ists of this century.

The educational stations that

will carry the series will include

boards of education, public

schools and libraries, as well as

colleges and universities.

MacConnell Is

Best Ag Prof
By a vote of the students, Wil-

liam P. MacConiu'll was «l<><t<'d

the most p<ipular professor in the

College of Agriculture.

Announcement of the choice

was made at the Agriculture

Honors Convocation held last

night, sponsored by Alpha Zeta.

MacConnell is a pi-ofessor of for-

estry here.

James Kvais was honorM as

top freshman student in the Col-

(Continued on page S)

HER Weekend Promises

Relief For Males
Arise ye females ! Rejoice ye

males pinched by the pangs of

poverty

!

HIS ECONOMIC RELIEF is

the theme of a weekend to be

sponsored by the Student Union

on April 26 and 27.

Hig^.light of the weekend will

be a Mr. Wonderful dance which

'Will be held on Friday evening,

April 26 at the Student Union.

The danco will be informal and

the pric<' of a.imission will be

fifty cents per couple.

Yvett4> Poirier, general chair-

man of tiie exciusively female

committee which is planning tflie

event, has announced the com-
mandments which will govem
H.E.R. weekend.

1. She shalt extend the invita-

tion to her date.

2. She shalt assume all finan-

cial obligations for the weekend.

3. She shalt escort her date

to Hor Dunr«> Friday nig^t.

4. Shrs ahalt provide theme
parties in their places of resi-

dence Saturday night.

h. S'he shalt call for hir date

at hifl plfice of residence both

nig-hta.
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ARTS FESTIVAL...
We are in for a treat this weekend. In-

stead of being subjected to the familiar

strains of Blue Monday and Party Doll, we
will witness an Arts Festival.

We will hear a Mt. Holyoke quartet, a
Smith trio, the Chorale, and a pops concert

by the Concert Band. We will see art exhib-

its—paintings from the Springfield Museum,
and student art from the four valley col-

leges. We will witness a creative dance per-

formance, hear discussions on artistic tech-

niques, and see painting demonstrations. In

short, a real vacation from the juke box in

the Hatch.

It is a function like the Ai*ts Festival

(and like International Weekend) that will

help to nuike this university—and whom do
we thank for this valuable contribution to

the campus? It is Moi-tar Board, the senior

women's honor society.

Last year Mortar Board inaugurated the

idea of an Arts Festival, and their new idea

blossomed forth into a very successful real-

ity. It is their baby, and they deserve a pat

on the back for it.

This is truly the function of an honor
society—to inaugurate new ideas and pro-

grams for the benefit of the campus, to es-

tablish and maintain cultural and academic
standards. However, it is unfortunate that

the honor societies, particularly Mortar
Board and Adelphia, are not more free to

devote their time to such developments. It is

unfortunate that most of their energies have
to be spent in running campus shows and
other activities, and not in cultural pursuits.

r^-::^yBg^. >yopie^ii)yjR^^ '^?^^>\: "'*''^''r" -•;;>^vx- :N <>>:•!;-^a:a'.-'. j^::

"The War"(cont.)

4^4cy -fj

ficer, Richard Keogh, the heroic Senator from
Greenough. "There is only one way to end thig
war," he declared, as they leaned forward anxiously,
"we must win it!" His men sat in stunned silence.
They too knew the war must be ended. They too
had seen the results of prolonged combat. The
whole campus was suffering from the vigors of
Civil Warfare. Paul Marks and Robert Gonsor had
been found conducting an Anti-Spring Day demon-
stration and had been stoned to death by the hysteri-
cal men of Lewis. Dean Curtis had herded all wom-
en into the Abbey where Alpha Epsilon Pi, led by
Joseph Finkle, had sworn to keep vigorous watch
over them. President Mather sat nervously in his
office surrounded by a detachment of the Home
Guard. Dean Hopkins was checking to see if Col.
Beckwith's tanks had stickers.

"Men," continued Richard Keogh, the heroic
Senator from Greenough, "if we are to win, we must
advance!" A chorus of approval swept through the
Commander's bedroom where his eight-hundred man
staff had held their consultations.

(Since this piece is too lengthy to nin in one
complete installment in this issue, the remainder
of "The War As I See It" by Edward Cornelius
McManus I ivill be carried in Monday's Collegian.)

66The War'' As I See It To The Editor...
by EDWARD CORNELIUS McMANUS I

(In vtew of the recent misunderstandings concerning organiza-
tions and traditions on campus, the Collegian publishes this feature
article by one Edward Cornelius McManus I in hopes of injecting
some humor in the issues and thereby releasing some of the tension.)

Arts Festival is an example of the real

service that an honor society can render to

the university community.

This university is growing, and it is

growing fast. Our enrollment is increasing,

and so are our athletic scholarships. If we
can expand athletically, we can expand cul-

turally and intellectually. It is our opinion

that in the long run it will be the Arts Fes-

tivals and the International Weekends that

will put this university on the map—and not
the prowess of our football team.

Thanks, Mortar Board.

...VARIETIES
This week in a joint meeting of the two

senior honor societies. Mortar Board and
Adelphia decided to maintain their present
function of running the annual show, Cam-
pus Varieties. Perhaps this decision was
made primarily because there isn't now any
other group on campus that could take over
the show.

This is too bad, because this is a perfect
example of what we have said in the above
editorial—a perfect example of the functions
that now take up most of the time of the
honor societies.

Mortar Board and Adelphia have done
a good job with the Varieties, but we feel

that this shouldn't be their job. just as it

wasn't their job to conduct football rallies.

As an expression of campus humor, cam-
pus issius. and campus personalities, per-
haps the \'arieties should be run by a spe-
cial group, a seir-|Ki|)('tuating organization
whose one function would be to put on a
show—an organization similar to the Oper-
etta Guild, and the Roister Doisters.

The campus should r(>]icv(' the honor so-

cieties of the burden of entertaining the cam-
pus. TTow al)()ut letting them produce a few
more Arts Festivals?

PART THE ONE
This is the University of Massachusetts as it is today. It's quiet

now. The grass is growing just as it has grown for many years,
and if it weren't for the occasional scarlet stains one might think it
had never been disturbed. I walked through this campus today. Here
and there I saw a half buiiied banner, or a crumpled heap of human-
ity, and I couldn't help thinking how it had all come about.

April 26, 1967 had dawned just as any other day at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. The campus stream gushed contentedly along
its channels and the weather was warm and quiet. Very few were
aware of the torrents raging beneath this calm exterior. There was
revolution in the wind.

Somewhere in tlie Student Union forty-one people sat quietly
talking. The sign on the door admonished: "Senate Chambers—No
Admittance!" There was much to be discussed.

Early that morning President Jean Paul Mather had delivered
an ultimatum: the student tax must be increased to provide for a
presidential pension. Richard Keogh, the heroic Senator from Green-
ough, had held the floor for nearly six hours as he tried vainly to
convince his fellows of the need for action. There had been a stunned
silence as he concluded his oration with a brilliant flourish of the
hand and the defiant motto: "Millions for defense, but not one cent
for tribute!" President Larry Parrish hastily pounded for order.
"We must wait." said Parrish. "We are toying not with our lives, but
with the lives of our friends."

A death- like calm settled upon the room. The members were
only vaguely aware of the messenger whispering urgently in Par-
rish's good ear. The wearied President rose to his feet and faced
his colleagues for the lost time. His voice trembled as he spoke:

"I have just received word that the name of this institution has
been officially changed to ... the 'University of Matherchusetts'."
Again the stunne<l silence.

"Butterfield is already in revolt," Parrish continued quietly, "and
the Dean has called out the campus Thought Police and the Armored
ROTC."

The heroic Senator from Greenough leapt to the floor: "Our
brethren are already in the field! W\y sit we here idle?"

The President's gavel rang through the chambers. "Colonel Beck-
with," he wont on, "has lined his tanks before the Administration
Building in battle formation, and has declared himself staunchly in
support of the change. The Air Force claims to be on our .<»ido, but
they lack leadership."

"Sir! Sir!" cried the heroic Senator from Greenough "give mo
tho oliargo. I shall load them to Victory, or I shall lead them to
Death!" The Senate rose as one m.in :uid nppl.uidod tho heroic Sen-
ator from Greenough.

PART THE TWO
It'.s night now. AH day long the tanks have thundered through

the .streets whoiv ,.,„.• whoed tho laughter of young men and women.
But there is no laughter now. The die has l>een cast.

Already the dostrurtion has l>cgun: the aging Senate President
was cruelly mow<-<! down \vhii(> Irnding an AI|.h;t Vh\ 0?noga Banzai
Chargo on till- Stn.l-Mit Tnioii. (irorRo Fog^r ,|anKlr: from tho flag
pole as a frrini warning against .my subsequent assault. Richarvl
Keogh, the heroic Senator from (Ji-wnough, .su.st^'iineil a shoulder
wound while tiprhting tho Battlo of Chestnut Stro(>t at which time
he mortally wouikI.mI Lt. Col. .lanirs H.Mttio by throumjr his sun-
glas.ses at him. An unoasy ralm li.ul spttlc<l ovor the <auipus.

If one rould hroak thmugli tho Stmlcnt rnioj, Homo Guard,
Col. Botksvith would 1m' s<.('n rallying his Wn-a-r^ ,ni<l jroading them
on. They had ., i. Hrlj. and ho kn.-w it. Tli.-y had foupht ilio Air
Force under tho leadership of Hadiard Ktv.gh, tli.. luroir Senator
from Greenough.

In .mothor jiail of the camptis could ho di.verned a .similar group
of woary men. Thoy wore l>eing l.-.tinv<| l.y thoir Commanding Of-

To the Editor:

The Rodrigaies case gives us a good opportunity
to examine the danger inherent in our system of
capital punishment. In this case a non-English
speaking Puerto Rican, Santos Rodrigues, "con-
fessed" to and was sentenced to life for a murder to
which another has since confessed and received an
18-20 year manslaughter sentence. The difference in
terms is disturbing enough, but it could have been
much worse. For if Rodrigues had been executed, as
he mdght have been, it would now be a little late
for more than apologies to his family. Fortunately
he was not executed, but is now about to be released,
and may receive $60,000 for his "suffering and eco-
nomic losses."

Yet the Collegian editorial of Dec. 7, 1956 gave
"economy" as a major argument for capital punish-
ment.

This is an odd system in which three years con-
finement is worth $60,000 while, according to Miss
Marcucci, a life is cheaper than the low cost of
maintaining it in prison. It may be true that nine
out of ten convictions are just, but as they say,
"what about the tenth man?"

In this particular case, the method of obtain-
ing the "confession" seems quite questionable. But,
beyond this, I feel that the institution itself de-
serves considerable thought There are of course
many other arguments against capital punishment,
such as its failure to deal with basic causes, but
currently we should consider the danger of great
and permanent injustice which the Rodrigues case
has emphasized. Are we going to continue this in-
effective and potentially unjust system?

James R. Watson
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Ball Game Is

Open House
Attraction

Redmen To Face Rhody;
Other Teams In Action

Tomorrow's baseball game be-

tween UMass and Rhode Island

will attract more people than any

other single Open House event.

The first Yankee Conference

game of the season for the Red-

men will start at 2:30, with

Ralph "Lefty" Lumenti, the staff

ace, ready to pitcih.

With sunny weather, the game

could draw as many as 4000 fans.

Yesterday UMass began its

1957 season at Coast Guard, but

tjhe Rhode Island gam« and the

other nine conference battles

form the vital part of t^e sched-

ule.

The Redmen are trying to

qualify for the NCAA District

One playoflFs for the fourth

UConn Game Shifted

The baseball game against

UConn, scheduled here for

Good Friday, April 19, has

been moved back to Thurs-

day, April 18 at 3 p.m. That

means that UMass will have

three games in three days

next week.

straight year.

Earlier in the week, Coach

Earl Lorden announced that Joe

Spadafora, Ned Larkin, Fred

Scott, and Ron Lundgren had

won starting spots in tlie UM
lineup. They had been involved

in hot competition for the va-

cant positions.

Spadafora will catch the slants

of Lumenti, who last year com-

piled a 4-2-1 record and an

earned run average of under

2.00.

Dick Siska, southpaw soph will

start at first with Scott at sec-

ond, Larkin at *ort, and George

McCafferty at third.

Captain Charley Mellen an-

chors an outfield which includes

John Bitetti and Lundgren.

Elsewhere on campus, the la-

crosse and tennis teams will open

tJheir spring seasons.

Coach Dick Garber's snake

beaters will challenge tough MIT
at 2:30, just to give the base-

ball fans some over-the-shoulder

action ibetween innings.

Coach Steve Kosakowski's ten-

nis team will start with Coast

Guard. Co-captains Paul Con-

nolly and Bab Reed form the

nucleus of a half-veteran team.

MacConnell . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

lege of Agriculture. Evans has

attained the highest average

among the frosh in agricultural

courses.

Guest speaker for ^\e evening

was James G. Horsfuii, member

of the National Academy of Sci-

ences.

Miss Football Contestant No. 3 Redmen Whale
C-Guard 13-2

by JACK CHEVALIER
The 1957 baseball season was only one inning old when

UMass came up with its first offensive explosion—a seven-

run burst which was enough to send Coast Guard down to

defeat at New London yesterday. The big frame gave the

Redmen an 8-1 margin, which they gradually increased to

13-2 by the end of the afternoon.

Charley Mellen and George Mc-

MISS SHARON LATHAM

Niagara Falls, N.Y., is the home town of the Collegian*s

third "Miss Football" candidate. She's Sharon I^tham, a

freshman in Crabtree, who used to live in Fitchburg. She

loves tennis and horseback riding, and even plays a little

basketball. With this cute pose, she displays some real

modeling talent, too.

CAGE CHATTER

Caflferty were the plate stars for

UMa.ss. Each collected three hits,

including a home run.

Andy "Nuthinball" Knowles,

working with a seven-run lead

for most of the game, was the

winning pitcher. He set the Acad-

emy nine do\\'n with two runs

and six hits in the seven innings

ht worked.

Score Tied Early

Cleanup hitter McCafferty sing-

led in the first UM run in the

opening inning, but a triple by

Coast Guard outfielder Herb Den-

ney knotted the count.

Then came the landslide as

UMass sent twelve men to the

plate in the second inning.

Five hits and three walks kept

the men going round and round

on the basepaths until Capt. Mel-

len finally cleared them with a

three- inin homer.

All the rest was gravy as the

Redmen sailed to their first win

with little interruption from the

Coast Guard.

McCaflFerty's homer came in the

ninth. It wa.s a two-run blast

which ended the scoring.

Ned Larkin, playing his first

varsity game, got three hits (all

singles) and committed two er-

rors. Sophomores Dick Siska and

Joe Spadafora each collected two

hits while John Bitetti and Bob

Faye got the other safeties.

Bob Pagnini, injured back and

all, started at second base for

UM. Ron Lundgren was in left

field and exhibited some great de-

fensive work when Knowles was

hurling.

Andy never had it so good. The

win was his sixth straight. He
was 5-0 last year, and he's glad

to see the team is still hitting

behind him.

When Knowles tired after sev-

en innings, Dick Bergquist and

Johnny Edgar came on to work

an inning each.

UM Golfers

Must Qualify
Freshmen and varsity golf

team candidates, who have al-

ready signed up with Coach Chet

Gladchuk, will play their quali-

fying rounds at the Oi-chards

next Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday.

Every player who has signed

up will play 36 holes sometime

during the three days and turn

the scores in to the coach.

Freshmen who don't have

transportation to the So. Hadley

layout should contact Coach

Gladcihuk as soon as possible.

Leading varsity aspirants in-

clude Captain Bob Wellman, Bill

Young, Skip Duprey, Dave
Brownell, Ralph Jenkins, Ted

Raymond, George Raymond, and

Steve Dolby.

Coach Gladchuk is handling

the team for the first time this

spring. Charlie O'Rourke form-

erly coached the linksmen.

Any new candidates interested

in signing up ^ould contact

Coach Gladchuk.

Roseland
Ballroom

Dwight StfMt • HelyeU, Mim.

—On Stage Tom'w

—

PERRY

Borrelli
and his new orchestra

Dancing Every Sat.

Heinz Briegel, Who leti UMass

to a near-championship in the

NEAAU meet here Maixih 30, is

the winner of the most recent

Wellwoi-th Award. Heinz was

the all-around individual champ.

The cancellation of the spring

football game marks the second

straight defeat for the Cerebral

Palsy Fund. They were supposed

to benefit from a sp<Hriall basket-

ball game that novcr was played.

The spring track season starts

next Wednesday against Trinity.

• *

The UM tennis team has lost

three men from last year's stail-

i-ng team. They are Al Boren,

Art Dugas, and Lee Linton.
*

Co-captain Paul Connolly of

the tennis team has a sister, Vir-

ginia, who is ranked among the

top 20 gal not stai's in the coun-

try. She's a UMass frtfflhman and

a resident of Arnold Dorm.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

DRAKE'S HOTEL
Student Dining Room Specials

TOE DANCER CY*

Roast Chicken
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Vegetables

T-Bone Steak

Broiled Swordfish

$1.35

$2.00

90/

At campus hope, Cy guards the wall

Why, he doesn't know at all.

Cy thinks he's really quite a prancer

In point of fact, a real toe dancer.

But, as every wise girl knows.

He doesn't dance on bis own toes!

MORALi Stay on your toes! Take your

pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King!

Big length— big flavor . . . and the

smoothest natural tobacco filter.

Chesterfield King gives you more

of what you're smoking for.

LHi* your |»l*affur« BlOf

Chett«rfl*ld King

IMU Ivrythlng l

*SSO fx* to John R. Hnxdrichmm, Florida
Onitmrtity, for hit Ch—ttr Futld potm.

$60 for m>»ry phUotqphical vtrm acctptad for piMi-
eaaoH,ChufHrtitU,P.O.Bo*2l,NtwYorifork 49,N
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UMass Goes All Out For Big Open House Weekend
Open House Weekend

Listed by schools, divisions, and departments, the followinj? is

a schedule of events for the University Spring Open House. All
evetits are continuous thi-oug'hout the day.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Arboriculture: Equipment demonstrations in the parking lot in front

of Wilder Hall.

Agronomy: Exhibits in the Student Union.

Agricultural Economics: Slide films in the Union.

Agricultural Engineering : Demonstrations in the Engineering Annex.
Animal Science: Bay State Dairy Classic, Grinnell Arena.
Food Technology : Consultations, Chenoweth.
Floriculture: Exhibits in Durfee Conservatory and French Hall,

Forestry: Exhibits in the Conservation Building.

Landscape Architecture: Filins, exhibits, and demonstrations, Wilder
Hall.

Olericulture : Research projects on exhibit, French Hall Greenhouse.

Poultr)' : Equipment exhibit. Poultry Lab.

COLLEGE OR ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bac*eriology and Public Health : Films and ex'hibits, Mai'shall Hall.

Botany: Exhibits and demaristrations, Clark Hall.

Chemistry : Demonstrations of equipment, Goessmann.

English: Exhibit of Student Publications, Student Union.

Entomology : Exhibit, Femald Hall.

Geology: Geology as a Career, Union.

German: Books, pictures, postei-s, Machmer Hall

Government: Consultations, Machmer Hall

Mathematics: Opportunities through Math, Student Union
Philosophy: Consultations Machmer Hall

Physics: Demonstrations and consultations, Hasbiouck.

Philosophy : Consultations, Mac'hmer Hall.

Sociology: The Science of Society, Goodell Library

Zoology: Film and Exliibit—Fernald Hall.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business: Equipment demonstrations, films, consultations. Draper

Hall.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Education: Display of modern teaching materials—Union

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Engineering: Various displays, demonstrations, experiments in all

departments. Engineering Building & Gunness

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Home Economics: Exhibits, demonsti^tions, coffee hour and films

in Skinner Hall.

DEPARTMENTS OF MILITARY AND AIR SCIENCE
ROTC: Demonstrations, exhibits and films—Drill Hall

Special Events: Anny and Air Drill Teams, Women's Athletic Field,

Tank rides in the afternoon—Stables

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Nursing : Consultations, exhibits and demonstrations aiid films— En-

gineering Building

DIVISION OF PHYSICAL ED-
UCATION

Physical Education: Demonstra-

tions and exhibits, Cage.

Give:

Buy a Tag

Sat., April 13

Many Work
On OH Plan^
Members of both the student

body and faculty will see their

months of planning become a
reality during Open House ac-

tivities this weekend.

Under the chairmanship of Jo-

seph S. Marcus, engineering de-

partment, these people have done
hours of work in order to ar-

range the most successful Open
House weekend possible.

Among the students who took

part in planning are: Mary Plev-

ock, Eleanor Harris, Robert Mc-
Lane, James Tucker, Stephen
Cunndff, Paul Kennedy, Dean
Lane, George ToUey, Vincent
Zucco, Anthony Capriulo, Clif-

ford Lantz, Paul Marks, David
Guamaccia, Augusta Fishel, Mig-
uel Jimenez, Louise Shea, and
James Murphy.
Members of the faculty in-

volved in Open House plans are:

Sarah Hawes, James' Bosco, Her-
schel Abbott, Louis Baker, Eu-
gene Pubala, Richard Savage,
Earl McWhorter, Manley Mandel,
Robert Lentilhon, William Boyer,

Lt. Leslie Bridges, Col. Raymond
Tarr, Mary MacDonald, Elsie

Rich, and Joseph Marcus.

Special Events: Baseball and la-

crosse, P.M., Athletic Field.

Swimming, Girls 11-12 A.M.,
Boys 4-5 P.M. Cage.

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Consultations, South College.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Dormitory: Woaiien's dorms, re-

freshments served at 3:30 P.M.

WMUA : Radio bi-oadcasting in

progress. Engineering Build-

ing.

BRUNCH AND LUNCH SERV-
ED IN MEMORIAL HALL,
STUDENT UNION AND
COMMONS.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS SATURDAY-

A MAGNA rroAictiM 'DMrlbMlltf by tOth C^URY FOX

Tonight at 6:30 & 9:00

Saturday at 1:30, 4:00, 6:40 & 9:00

ADULTS-85C

SUNDAY-MONDAY
ROBERT RYAN • ALDO RAY

Plu» SELECTED SHORTS

Feature at 2:00, 4:00, 6:30, 8:50

Softballs

Softball Bats

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER A STATIONER

Amherst, Msm.

A Traditional
dear to the hearts

down through the years

Wiggtns
before the

House Parties

begin

SUPERBLY PREPARED FOOD, SERVED IN
THE CHARM THAT IS FOUND ONLY
WHEN YOU COME TO

)Hotel Northampton & Wiggins Tavern

Preparing for the Fitting and Showing Contest, a part of the
Open House activities, are Eleanor Hathaway and Robert Mars-
ton. Above they compare the relative merits of their animals.

Engineering Anniversary
The school of engineering will

mark its tenth anniversary on
the day of Open House, April 13.

The departments of chemical,

civil, electrical, mechanical, and

industrial engineering will pro-

vide exhibits illustrating their

various functions as a part of

the Open House theme "Open
Doors to Greater Opiwrturdties."

WANTED:
TWO
COUNSELLORS

Man or Woman—for Canoeing and Rid-

ing at Children's Camp. Phone: Robert

Williams, Williamsburg, COlony 8-3761.

FOR SALE

35 Foot Trailer
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Near Campus

Call: PAUL CAMPBELL • ALpine 3-7475

Springs Springs Spring

When a young person's fancy turns

to the Shoes on their feet — and they

run dov/n to

BolleShoes
• WHITE BUCKS

• SADDLE SHOES
• DESERT BOOTS

• SNEAKERS
Thaft

BOLLEShoes

SPRING IS HERE? Thompsons
Arroiv Agent
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Arts Festival Features Exhibitions, Music & Speech

ManyTalents
Show Works
Among the art exhibits of the

Arts Festival this weekend will

be a series of children's paintings

from the first splashes to begin-

nings of recreating true form.

These paintings come from the

efforts of the children at the

campus nursery school.

Other exhibits include ten

paintings from the Springfield

museum of Fine Arta and a Ko-

dak Photography exhibit. The

former will show modes of ex-

pression currently being used in

American painting. The latter

will contain the work of John

Vondell.

Another exhibit will contain

student art from the four col-

lege in the area, including a spe-

cial display from the university

department of landscape archi-

tecture.

On Saturday afternoon, there

will be a special demonstration

at 3 p.m. Mervin Jules and Stev-

en Hamilton will demonstrate in

working oils (Jules) and water

colors (Hamilton). They will ex-

plain techniques and show how

these techniques are developed.

The demonstration will take place

in the Governor's Lounge.

The main speaker of the week-

end will be Robert S. Stiles who

will discuss the ultimate mean-

ing of creative life. To exempli-

fy his words discussion, Stiles

Modern Dance Recital
A special feature of the Arts

Festival will be a modem dance

recital under the direction of Miss

Georgia Reed of the physical ed-

ucation department.

Miss Reed herself will partici-

pate in the niunbers which in-

clude calypso and Mexicana rou-

tines. With her will dance stu-

dent members of the Modem
Dance Club.

The recital will be given *t

8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday

evenings. The performances will

be given in Bowker Auditorium,

The modem dance grroup alsw

appeared during the Arts Festi-

val of last year.

Shown at last year's Arts Festival are (left to right) Madeleine

May, Mortar Board member, and main speaker of the weekend,

Gyorgy Kepes with Mrs. Kepes.

PROGRAM FOR THE

Friday and Saturday

Modern Dance Recital—Bow-

ker—8:00 p.m.

Saturday

Stephen Hamilton and Mer-

vin Jules—"The Coming of

Spring"—SU—3:00 p.m.

will show colored slides. Stiles

is presently the curator in charge

of educational work at the Nat-

ional Gallery of Art in Washing-

ton, D.C. He was formerly pro-

fessor of art at Antioch College.

There will be an architectural

exhibit as well as a student

sculpture.

ARTS FESTIVAL

Sunday

Exhibits on Display—SU—
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Pops Concert—SU—2:00 p.m.

Mount Holyoke "V-8's"—SU
—2:30 p.m.

"The Ultimate Meaning of

the Creative Life"—Raymond
Stites—SU—3:00 p.m.

Smith College Instrumental

Trio—SU—4:00 p.m.

University Chorale— SU —
4:30 p.m.

Spring Sale

Maroon Sweat Shirts

Reg. 2.50 Now 1.75

Other Bargains in Children 's

And Adult's Wear

UNIVERSITY STORE
J

Choose Westinghouse

for a rewarding future

FOR

Hrr Birthday

• It's a School Bag

• It's a Beach Bag

• It's a Travel Bag

G«t A

Sophisticated Brief

With a 5-Ye«r Guarantee

$7.00

WHILE THEY LAST!

BAUCOM'S
TEXTBOOK
EXCHANGE

r Get Your $7.00

SOPHISTICATE BAG
FOR ONLY

$4.50
(WITH THIS COUPON)

n

You are making a tough decision . .

.

*'where shall I start my career . . .

which company offers me the best

futureV^

Your whole career can be affected

by your decision, so choose carefully.

We sincerely believe you will

make a wise decision in choosing

Westinghouse, a company where big

and exciting things are happening.

Here you can work with men who

are outstanding leaders in fields

such as:

Atomic Power
Automation
Jet-Age Metals
Large Power Equipment

Radar
Semiconductors

Electronics

Chemistry

. . . and dozens of others.

You will have an opiwrtunity to work
with a t-ompany that is having aixjctacular

growth in many fields . . . giving you room

to grow.

We help you apply your training to

industry. You can pick a tarecr in the

industry of your choice ... in the tyfie

of work you prefer, and in plants, w^les

f)ffi(vs and lalKiratorios from the Atlantic

to (he I'.uilic And. you <nn study for

advan(i'<l depress ,it Conipaiu t\|><nse.

These are just a lew of the many reasons

why you should choose Westinghouse.

Possible design for homogeneous reactor vessel

PHONE COLLECT ... To get further

information, phone collect to C. H, Etert,

at the Westinghouse Educational Cent4?r,

FMttshurph. EXpresa 1-2800, extension

3.5.3. <»r write him at Westinghouse. East

Pitt^burgli. I'a

I

Westinghouse
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Elections • . •

(Continued from page 1)

He was the Publicity Chairman of
the Sophomore Banquet and is a
member of Roister Doisters and
will be sofm in the spring pro-
duction.

There are four candidates for
the office of vice-president, name-
ly Arthur Caron, John Kotnin-
ski, Tony Favello, and Frederick
Purches.

Caron, a Theta Chi brother,

wa© vice-president of his fresh-

man class, and a member of the
freshman socc«r and baseball

teams. This year he was a mem-
ber of the Maroon Keys and the

Flying Redmen.
Kominski, a candidate for re-

#lection to the \'ice-presidency, is

a member of Kappa Sigma, and
a Maroon Key. He is also a mem-
ber of the Newman Club and a
former Sports and Managing Ed-
itor of the Colli i/iun. Kominski
was also the editor of the In-

terfaith Handbook, writer for the
Freshman Handbook, and a par-
ticipant in the interclass plays.

{Information on remaining

candidates ivill apfHnr Mon-
day).

Election Rules

The candidates for elec-

tion are a.sked to observe the

following rulesi

1. Candidate?; shall in no Way
defame the University, deface

University property, break any
University regulations, or local,

state, or national laws.

2. They shall not actively cam-
paign in sight of the polling

places during the election.

3. They shall use no metal
fastening to attach signs to Uni-
versity trees. No signs shall be
placed on University buildings

except on authorized bulletin

boards.

4. Audio equipment may be
used only between the ten-minute
class break.

6. No campaign posters will be
allowed in the Union or fastened
to buildings.

Mountain Park
• FREE PARKING •

DANCING
SAT. NIGHT

BATTLE ol MUSIC

if FREDDIE -k

Sateriale

-AND-

• TED •

Herbert
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA IN

BEL-Am BALLROOM

Everything

OPEN
SAT., SUN.-APR. 13fh, 14th

President . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
International Weekend, or the Open House and Arts Festival. And in
a really great university this does not mean that people can't have
a variety of sjwntaneous as well as organized fun in the adventure
of education. But the fun of traditions worth preserving comes from
their wholehearted support by many organizations and individuals of
a total campus. And more and more, as I have pointed out before,
this IS the individual recognition of each student that as he matures
his own decisions about "days oflf" or any other kind of expression
of opinion or attitude become more significant to himself and to
others. In the area of maturity, for example, it has always amused
nie that the student body here steals bears and Indians in imitation
of "Amherst and Sabrina" rather than doing something original (To
put the Collegian at rest, the Hokkaido bear—an international ex-
change token of culture and good will rather than a plaything, is
locked up m a closet in the Student Union and apparently can only
be safely displayed from within the confines of a locked room). It
seems to me also just as childish to have Spring Day because Smith
College or Mt. Holyoke have celebrated such a day for many more
years than we have. The basic practical difference, however, is that
4 500 students at a state university do not get out and spin daisy
chains, or roll hoops, or wander peacefully around in bucolic medita-
tion through the pastoral scenes. Once again, last year was not the
only demonstration of this fact, but every previous Spring Day has
been, by and large, a discredit to the university.

All factors considered, then, including general apathy in response
to my request for a democratic evaluation, I am recommending that
Spring Day be permanently discontinued as a function at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts. I am implementing this request by the fol-
lowmg statement of policy which will be distributed to the faculty in
the next University Bulletin: "Adequate legal holidays are provided
for the student body in the authorized schedule now established for
the University. These holidays have been increased by administrative
and faculty decision in adding the Monday afte. Easter as a perman-
ent feature of the schedule. This additional post-Easter holiday has
been repeatedly requested by the students over the past ten years.
Accordingly no unauthorized holidays are to be sanctioned under any
title or method of organization now or in the future. All classes, ex-
aminations, laboratories, and regularly planned academic and extra-
curricular activities are to continue as .scheduled. No exceptions in the
fonn of make-up examinations or special allowances are to be al-
lowed for any unauthorized exodus or failure of the student body to

John F. Martin Is Appointed
New Boarding Halls Manager

JOHN F. MARTIN is the new
UM Boarding Halls Manager.

The appointment of a new
boarding halls manager at the
University of Massachusetts wias

announced today by business
manager Hobart H. Ludden.
John F. Martin, who has

worked in the university board-
ing halls for ten years, was pro-
moted to manager after applica-
tions for the position had been
screened by a committee of al-

umni, faculty and administration
representatives.

Before coming to the univer-
sity in 1947, Martin worked as
manager of Atlantic and Pacific

Tea Co. stores in Northampton
and Amherst, and the W.E. Au-
buchon Co. in Amherst.
He is a meml>er of the Am-

herst Business Men's Association
as well as a representative to

the town meeting and a member
of the town finance committee.

comply with the regular official calendar, and catalogue provisions
covering attendance at the University."

It should be noted by the entire student body that the administra-
tion has conceded to repeated requests for the post-Easter, Monday-
holiday and that this is planned for all future calendars. (The admin-
istration, of course, is not responsible for the fact that Patriots' Day
this year hapi>ened to occur on Good Friday.) It is my sincere hope
that the student body in majority will accept this decision with the
good spirit and active support of all other campus activities that they
have always demonstrated. In doing so in the long run you are sup-
porting not me, but yourselves, which is as it should be. Happy
Easter!

Very sincerely yours,

J. Paul Mather
President

Who rates tvhat for performance

and smoother riding in the low-

priced three? Chevrolet has laid

the answer and the proof on
the hne!

First, Chevrolet won the Auto
Decathlon over every car in its

field, and over the higher priced

cars that were tested, too. This

rugged ten-way test {right, beloti)

showed Chevrolet was the champ
in handling ease, braking, acceler-

ation, passing ability, smooth-

ness of ride and other driving

qualities you want in a car.

Then, Chevy won the Pure
Oil Performance Trophy at

Daytona {left, below) as "best

performing U. S. automobile."

It's quite a feeling to know
that you are driving a car that

performs so well, responds so

beautifully and is so finely built.

You feel proud, of course. But
you also enjoy a surer, smoother,

steadier way of going, a keen

cat-quick response of power, and
the easiest handling you've ever

experienced behind a wheel. Just

try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six)

and see!

1U5A
CHEVROLET

m

m

I

CJievy showed it's still the chomp.,,

at Daytona,.. and in the Decathlon!

m

m*M*0mt*m*m0m*f- « iiiww»*«*www»»wwwmu^ ^"

ENTER CHEVROLET'S $275,000 "LUCKY TRAVELER" CONTESTI

l>me in now—get a wianing deal on the iliampionl ()nly francluHed Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Hundreds Of Visitors View Largest UMass Open House

Tour Union, Enjoy Concerts, Extiibits, Special Events

Shepardson, Skellings
Win Burnham Contest
"The Fear," a poem by Ilobert

Frost, was lead by Philip Shep-

ardson, the first prize winner of

tihe Burnham l>eclajnation Con-

test which was held at Old Chap-

el Auditorium, Saturday after-

noon.

Six contestants took part in the

inal readinj^ which is an anniial

affair sponsored by the Speech

Department. The prize money is

taken from the Burnham Decla-

mation Fund.

Shepardson, a senior, received

$25 as his award. The second

prize of $1") was awarded to Ed-

mund Skellinps Whose poetry has

appeared in both the Quwrterly

and the Collegian. His reading

selection was "Fern Hill" by Dy-

lan Thomas.
Other presentations includfnl:

Itobert Arthur, Seedtime of the

New World from "Western
Star;" Erwin Haigis, Jr., The
Storm at Sea from "The Daub-
er;" Kenneth Ferris, What
Would You Have Me Do? fmm
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Act II;

Phyllis Satter, Sonnets by Edna
St. Vincent Millay..

Miss Doris Abramson and Miss

Vera Sickles of the Speech De-

partment coached the contestants

chosen to present their sel^'otinns.

The judges were Miss ( iiar-

lotte Fitch, a member of the

Speech Def>ai'tment of Smith Col-

lege; Mrs. Leon Barron, of the

university English department;

and Arnold Kenseth, a minister

from South Amherst, and author

of Cycle of Praise, a book of

I>oetry.

UMass Music Department
Schedules Many Concerts
The music department of the

university will present several

concerts during the next three

weeks.

The University Chorale will

dedicate the Student Union mus-

ic room at 8 p.m. on Wednessday,

April 17. The progi-am will in-

clude selections by Bach, Men-

delssohn, Brahms, and Vaughn
Williams.

On Wednesday, April 24 the

university Concert Association

will present the Philadelphia Or-

chestra with Eugene Ormandy
at 8 p.m. in the Cage.

Baritone Doric Alviani, direct-

or of the university music de-

partment, will sing selectioni;

from repi>esejitative song litera-

ture on Wednesday, May 1 at 8

p.m. in the Student Union.

On Sunday, May 5, the annual

Pops Concert will be presented

by the university Concert Band
under the direction of Josep'h

Contino. Weather iiermitting, the

concert will be held on the ter-

i-ece at the Student Union.

Mr. Czarnecki
Is Elected To
Royal Society
The Royal Society for the Pro-

motion of Health of London,

England has eU>cto<l as an Oi-

dinary Member, Reynold B. Czar-

necki of the university depart-

ment of bacteriolog>'.

Tlie Royal Society, which has

as its jmtron the Queen of Eng-
land, is the largest organization

of its kind and offei-s this type

of membership to individuals w'ho

have achieved noteworthy careers

in fields related to health.

Mr. Czarnecki, assistant pro-

fessor of bacteriology and public

ho-alth, is also a member of the

American Public Health Asso-

ciation. He has been concerned

with health education since re-

ceiving his Ph.D. fiT>m the Uni-

versity of Illinois in 1948.

STAFF MEETING

Staff meeting Tuesday, |

April 16 at 7 p.m. All mem-
hers please be present for

elections.

Tag Day Nets $375;
Termed "Big Success

12 Trainees
End Course
The Collegian Training Course

which ended last Monday had the

largest enrollment since its in-

ception two years ago.

Because journalism classes are
not open to freshmen and sopho-
nioit'i?, the training course was
designed primarily to give inter-

ested freshmen and sophomoi-es a
brief inti-oduction to news writ-

ing wliich would benefit them if

they \\'ished to work on the Col-

legian staff.

The following students were
in regular attendance during the

course: Carol Drennan, Phyllis

Diinlcwater, Colette Dumont, Sal-

ly Kane, Mareia Keith, Kather-
ine Maguii^, Mai-y Jane Parisi,

Robert Prentiss, Stan Rusck, Ted
Sheer! n, Joseph Tabak, and Doro-

thy Travers.

The tag day sporisored by the

Student Organization for Schol-

arships (SOS) was termed a
"big success" by members of the

committee.

The organization realized

$375.58 in individual donations.

The money will be used for schol-

arship aid to a needy undergrad-

uate next year.

No minimum contribution was
set but students wei-e stationed

at the Student Union, Engineer-

ing Building, Naiads Show, Skin-

ner, and the Athletic Field to

collect fimds. The large number
of contributors was evidenced by
the many red and white tags

seen tied to buttonholes on Sat-

urday.

Co-chairmen Mike Corvin and
Diane Parker, and Treasui-er

David Worthington wish to thank
the students w'ho assisted in the

selling of tags.

The students, under the coor-

dination of Mary Arnold, in-

cluded Sheila Driscoll, Louise

Shea, Phyllis Scher, Richard Le-

l&nd, Peter Eldridge, and Roibeit

WelLman.

Robert Kline was in charge of

tags and Bi-uce Beckwith handled
publicity.

The tag day was the only fund-

raising event scheduled by SOS
this year but many such events

will be held next year.

ScholarshipOffered

To Polish Women
Wishing to encourage young

women of Polish descent to con-

tinue their higher education, the

Polish Junior League offers a
$100 tuition scholarsfhip to a
woman student. Character and
academic record are tlie basis for

the award.

All those interested may stop

in at the Office of tlie Dean of

Women after Monday, April 15,

for an application blank which

must be returned to the same of-

fice by Monday, April 22.

Classes Will Elect New Officers Tuesday;
Many Candidates File Applications

Members of the Modem Dance Club performed before a large

audience in Bowker over the weekend.

The following information on
the candidates for class offices

is continued from Friday's issue.

Class of '58:

President: Stu Lind«juist, Fred
Phillips.

Stu Lindquist, the incumbent:

Theta Chi, Class President in

freshman and junior years, Sen-

ator-at-Large.

Fred Phillips: SAE, President

of the Maroon Key, co-chairman

of the Campus Chest Drive.

Vice-President: Uotte Czapran,

Dan Bonasoni, Boh Wellman.

Bette ('zapran: Sigma Kappa,
Roister Doisters, SU Committee,

WAA, International Weekend
Committee.

Daniel Bonasoni: PSK, Fresh-

man Intordorm Council, Soph-

Senior Hop Committee, RSO,
Vice-President of th»' junior

class.

Bob Wellman: KS, IPC, SOS.
Winter Carnival Committee, Mar-
oon Key.

Secretary: Sheila Driscoll, Aud-
rey Humphrifts, Lois Janvrin.

Sheila Dri.s<v)ll: Pi Phi, Pre-
ci.sionettes, Hou.'^e Counselor,

Winter Carnival Committee, SU
Ck)mmitt<M-, SOS.

AiKJr.y llumphriss: KKG, Class

Stx-retary, House ("oun.solor, Ed-

itor-in-Chief of Handbook, Pre-

n.sionott^.

Ix>i.-4 .I.iiivriii: K,\T, Winter
Carnival (loinmitti r. Ilandlwok,

Junior MIX CuinniitU*!', SU Com-
mittee, W.AA.

Treasurer; Jorr>' Browne, Char-
lie Carlson.

Jerry Br«)wne: TKK, Open
House Committee, Curnpus Var-

ietitv. Operetta Guild, Account-
ing Association.

Charlie Carlson: Sig Ep, IFC,
Treasurer of junior class, Oper-
etta Guild, SU Committee, Win-
ter Carnival Committee, Maroon
Key, Soph- Senior Hop and Soph-
omore Banqurt Committees.

Class of '59:

The candidates for President

and Vice-President appeared in

the Friday Collegian except for

Fran Juliano who is a candidate
for President. He is a Phi Sig,

luus served on House Council and
is a Maroon Key.

Secretary: Mimi Blake. Jean
Hale, Judy Heaney.

Mimi Blake: KAT. Soph-Senior
Hop Committee, Director of
Sophomore Class Play. Roister
I>oister8.

Jean Halo: KKG, Precjsion-

ottes, Representative of Class tm
Fr-eshman study load.

Judy Heaney: Chi O, Class
Secretiiry freshman an<l sopho-
more. Winter Carnival Commit-
Ux, Collegia:n, Handbook, Soph-
Senior Hop Committee.

Treasurer: Tony Fedttt r, Bob
Morris. Fred I<>sii(>. Harrif Sul-

livan, Woody Thelin.

Tony Federer: TKK. Phi Kap-
pa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, Forestry
Club.

li<il> Morris; Kappa Sig. Maroon
Key, Winlf r ('anii\al ('oitiniittt'.-.

Fre<l Iosui>: SAi;, Maroon Kt<y,

Physi<\-il Kiiucat loii Major'** Chih.

Barrio .^uUivaii: Q'l'W D.^hat-

ing S(M'i<'ty, Cla.Hs Tre;usurer

freshman and sophomore, H<ms»e

Council.

Woody Thelin: Sig Fp, Maroon

Key, Flying Redmen, Sophomore
Banquet Committee.

Cla.%s of 60:

President: Bob Amirault, Art
Mahoney, Eliot Sohmer.

Bob Amirault: Theta Chi,

Freshman Interdormitory Council.

Art Mahoney: Theta Chi,

Fre.shman Treasurer, Military

Ball Committee.

P:iiot Sohmer: TEP, Flying
Redmen.

Vice-President: Sally Kane, El-

len Kallio, Jack Kivight, Judy
Prisby, Margery Ricker, Connie
Rogers, Marlene .Sandler, Brian
Thompson, John Lynch.

Sally Kane: French Club, Col-
legian.

Ellen Kallio.

Jack Knight: Intor-Dormitorv
Council, Inter-Class Plays, Roi-

st^T I>oi.'rt<?rs. Inter-Dorm Skits.

Judy Prisby: KKG, HER Week-
end Committee, Debating Club.

Margery Ricker: K.AT, Vice-

President frt^-^hman year.

Connie Roger.s: HER Weekend
Committee, Index, WA.\.

Marlene Sandler: SDT, WMUA,
WOVA. <»{)er«>tt;i Guild. Student
U?iioii Dance Committee.

Brian Thompson: Sig £^,
House Council (So<ial).

John Lynch: Write-in candi-

daU-, Thel,i Chi.

Srcretary: Penny Martin, Pe;i-

gy IXx'ring, Nan Zininierman, Al-

t.i .Ma.> Ide.

iNruiy .M. lit in; 1 "n-shman .Sec-

retary, Inl(U- Dorriitory ('.nnni|.

IVguy ?>(i.iiiii; <'!ii <>, liiti-r-

Dormitory Council, S<"holar.>ihip

Conimitt4^e. Canuiu-i Varieties.

(Continued an pagt i)
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S.U. Facts
by WILLIAM SCOTT

In earlier issues of the Collegian, some of the

S.U. services were brought to your attention. It now

seems opportune to tell of the operation of the vari-

ous departments within the building.

The entire Food Sen'ice is under the jurisdiction

of Mr. Edward Buck. Mr. Buck has in his employ

23 full time people and 74 students. This service

consists of the Hatch, and also the catering service

which cares for the various luncheons, dinners, teas,

etc. Assisting Mr. Buck as Fountain Supervisor is

Mrs. Rosaline Mullens, and in catering is Mrs.

Yvette Joyal.

The University Store is managed by Mr. Gus Ry-

an with Mr. Fre<i Sears as Assistant Manager. This

super-market type store also runs the Post Office

on the first fiooi- corridor.

The ultra modem barber shop is owned and oper-

ated by Nels Major. Even with the super facilities

available, the price is still geared to meet the stu-

dent budget.

The Games Area is operated by a full time super-

visor, Lari"y Truehart. In addition to managing the

operation of the area, Larry also gives extra time

assisting the Games and Tournaments Committee in

conducting their various activities.

The Lobby Counter is super\-ised by Mrs. Claire

Baronas for the convenience of the many services it

offers, which include lost and found, paging, check

cashing, ticket sales, and information.

The R.S.O. is operated by Prof. L. S. Dickinson

and is located in the Union offices on the top floor

of the building.

The Union offices provide the bookkeeping facili-

ties for all of the departments. They also keep the

R.S.O. records. All scheduling of Union facilities and

myriad other details are handled in this office.

Next week, a column will be presented that will

try to answer some of the questions concerning

Union finances and where the money goes.

Li<;U MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

*. . . and if you've mixed it properly, you now have

instant home brew."

KRAZY KRAUT
Einst veil* at der midnacht sitten,

Getten Income Tax gewritten;

Vien ist commen chentle knocken, socken on

mein kitchen door.

"Ach du lieber," Ich been sayen,

"If dots some schmart kid come playen,

"Veil, veir swatten goodt und fixen so will

pesteren no more!"

Und das door veir open flingen,

Looken for der neck to ringen,

But ein silly looken pigeon been vots knock-

en at der door!

Dots der story. Nothing more.

Veil, mitout ein vord auf coo-en

Or politish, "Hows been do-en?"

Dot dumb egg-machine comes in und tracken

mud upon der floor.

Und dot feathered-feline-fodder,

Slops der place mit mud und water

;

Und den perchen, drippen, on der bust above

der chamber door.

"CLOD!" veir screech in maddish spasm,

"Beaked und bow-legged protoplasm!"

Und veir diven for der shot-gun vots been

sitten by der door;

Und dot frownen, feathered, sore-spot

Splatteres mit der charge auf buck-shot

Und been dribblen down der wall to bloody

puddles on der floor.

Chust dot once, und nevermore!
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JfAn Kominski Monday. Ted Kaynfond
Susan Hearty Wi-dnesdny
Sheila Clough Friday, Sue Harrington

LETTERS...
To The Editor

Aid For The Crusade(R)
Dear Sir:

I think the Crusader's letter to the Caiii!/'"" ixpiusse^ the uiiiii-

ions of a large number of students. It is a i:irity to find a ballad or

a classical record in the Student Union juke box. Is this a fair distri-

bution of seloctions? If I could find some way to enter the S.U. at

night. I would certainly smash every Rock 'n Roll recoi'd in the ma-
chine.

Perhaps it would not be so bad if different tunes were played. It

seems every time I am in thei^e the same few selections are played

all the time. It doos nut socni right that the bad last, if a few should

ruin it for the rest.

me
Should I sign the letter "the Rpfmmor" sd you could also ridicule

Ken Tonis

(Ed. note—Actunllu, ^f>'- Totiis. hi dnn'i har, Id hurt n silln

name tag on a letter to riiHculr it. Svint ptoplt I'omlli tinir own

publicity.)
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Mission Maturity
Dear Sir:

This seems to be a time of controversies over various issues af-

fecting the happiness of the students. Some of these issues are quite

important, others are less significant.

What I sohuld like to do is ask a rhetorical question: are we as

college students in our late teens or twenties seriously seeking to dis-

cover what maturity is?

I cannot say whether or not students ought to l>e paid for hold-

ing certain positions in extra curricular activities, nor whether or not

jazz ought to permeate throughout the Hatch, nor whether or not

there ought to be a Spring Day. This does not mean that I do not

have opinions on these questions.

Rather than voicing an opinion. T would ask, are we taking a

mature attitude on these matters? Will it do us any good to flare

up at one another? Should we get in there and fight?

It has been said many times that our primary purpose in being

here is to receive an education. Our education is for the puri>o.se of

self improvement, at least in part is it not? We know that we learn

in many ways other than by formal classroom in.stniction. .'\s we
learn how to tliink, how to communicate objectivoly, how to .appre-

ciate beauty, we seek to integrate our i>er.s<inalities. Whatever par-

ticular goals we are aiming for, we will roach by grov^^th. As we
mature, we will be able to se<^ which ideas, thoughts, jwlicies, and

actions are foi- the best and which are not.

"And what," you say, "has thi.s to do with jazz, paid activiti^.

Spring Day?"

What do we want the most, what will best sfr\ r to liolp us learn

how to think, how to have enjoyable and really rewa idling recreation

and rt'laxation? What aspects of college life will not only let us de-

rive the fullest l>cnefiU from college, but will also help u.s to discover

the methods by which we ouglU tx> attain our long range goals?

Let us seek to discover what maturity is.

LETTERS...

To The Editor
iJear Sir:

Speaking as a sorority member I am concerned

with the problem on campus of freshman rudhin^.

Early fall rushing is a relatively new idea and it

is met with both approval and disappixjval {vxnm

various sources. I take the stand with those for

early i"ushing.

Late semester rushing is, academically, a nui-

sance. Regardless of when the date for rushing is

planned it is never planned well enough so that the

majority involved are free from exams dui'ing the

rushing peiiod.

Second semester rushing presents an even great-

er problem. Income generated to keep the house*

going comes from house membership. Without first

semester pledges some houses on campus would

And themselves in dire financial ti-ouble. These are

the houses that cannot initiate their pledges to house

n>embership for at least 8 weeks after pledging.

If second semester pledging occurred, pledges would

not become members until first semester sophomore

year. This would leave the houses with a class that

lias a |»aid income for 3 years for a duration of 4

years. This is not good math.

Rut money in this case is not the proverbial

root of all evil. Adjustment seems to be the magic

word of the hour. To be more specific, the adjust-

ment of the new incoming fi-eshmen to college cam-

pas activities. Freshman students need something

othei- than just "getting used to" their new situa-

tion. They need friendship and understanding tliat

leads to a feeling of belonging. Every student on

this campus needs to feel he or she belongs some-

where. Adjustment is acquiring this identification

with something. How is this brought about? A
freshman acquires the friendship of her roommate
and the other girls in tTie dorm. Unfortunately, her

i-oommate and friends are in the same position as

she is as far as comprehending and solving the

multi new problems that arise. The point here is

that the answers to the.se multi questions, whether

they be academic or social liave to come from girls

who know and understand these problems. House-

mothers, house chainnen, and councilors accomplish

much in helping the freshmen to adjust, but their

capacity to heli) is limited. This is w-here the sorori-

ties on campus enter the life of a freshman. They
can fimction as a complement in the efforts of the

councilors and housemothers from the beginning

of the freshman's first semester instead of the pres-

ent 3 months later. A sorority sister is a facsimile

of a real sister. She offers her help not just to set

you on the straight and narrow, for society's sake

alone, but because you and she are bound by a
friendship that is deeper and more lasting than just

a casual acquaintance. This is a form of identifica-

tion that leads to a feeling of genuine belonging.

Academically, soix>rities function to scholastic-

ally assist meml>ers toward higher scholarship.

For a new freshman, the fiee tutoring facilities

a sorority offers, the material on hand, and the

advice from its memhers would be a valuable asset

in starting the freshman off on the right foot to-

ward better grades.

Would early semester rushing weaken a fresh-

man class before it as a class has a chance to unite?

I don't t^ink so. Perhaps it is thought that the long-

er a group remains homologous the stronger it will

become and the better equipped it will be to an-

swer such questions as to what sorority to join. I

question whether unity and strength means the

ability to think and act as an indi\nduali.st with

others or follow the leader i>olicy. The later the peri-

od of ru.shing. the more identified a freshman be-

comes with her friends' ideas, the less .'*he thinks of

her own, and the more confu.sed she l)ecomes as to

wiiat house she herself would like to join.

1 personally cannot soc wh\ <'arly fall ru.shing

wouhl wt'ak<>ii a class. If anything, il would pro-

mot4> individualism and create .strength because of

Its niemlM'ts IxMUg able to think for themselves,

Mae Swanbeck

Knterad «• (eeond elau matter at ti)« po«t office at Am-
terat, Maaa. Printed three time* weekly during the academic
f<wur. ereept during vacation and examination period*: twice
a weak the week following a vacation or examination period.
Of when a holiday fall* within the week. Accepted for mailing
•ndar the authority of the act of March S, 1879. aa ameaded
ky the act of Jane U, 1»S4.

Ond«rgradaa<« new*paper of the University of Maaaaehuaetta.
Tba ataff la raaponaibla for ita contents and no fartiltjr UMBbara

it tor aeearsey or approyml prior to publication.

Attbea Geylord

abaerlption price

;

fS.TK par year; ll.BQ per aemMtar
^HTlM! MaaoHal BalL Univ. of Maaa., Anharat.
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18 STRIKEOUT NO-HITTER BY LUMENTI
by DOC ENOS

Ralph "Lefty" Lumenti spent

a busy weekend rewriting the

UMass baseball history books

with a no-hit 2-0 win over Rhode
Island at Alumni Field Saturday.

Hurling left-handed lightning

bolts, the lean junior completely

dominated the Ram batters in a

game played before an Open
House day crowd of 1200, They
did not come close to getting a

hit. Working with poker-faced

precision, Lumenti struck out 18

and did not allow a ball to get

out of the infield.

No Work For Outfield

Usually some fielder comes up
with a great play to preserve a

no-hitter, but not that ufLeriiuoii.

The UMass outfielders did noth-

ing except wait for their turn at

bat because the Rams did not

even hit a fly-ball.

Only nine men from Rhode Is-

land hit the ball in fair terri-

tory. They were all easy ground

balls.

Cooled by a chill north wind,

the olivi'-skinned southpaw was
invincil)lt'. T\\ic<', he struck out

five men in a row. In the middle

innings, he fanned seven out of

eight. Lumenti struck out five

of the last six men he faced. He
got leadoff batter Jim Warren
foui- times.

Two Reach Second

Only three men reached base

on the sensational southpaw, all

on walks. Two got as far as sec-

ond and the third was erased

stealing.

Rhody moundsman, Ray Pel-

tier, pitched a strong game. He
allowed only six hits and walked

no one. He had a single bad in-

ning, the fifth, in which the Red-

men bunched three hits for their

two runs.

Hustling catcher, Joe Spada-

fora, who called a perfect game,

started the rally with a long

double to left field. He went to

third on Dick Siska's ground ball

single. After Bob Pagnini lined

out to right field, Joe scored on

a wild pitch.

Siska Scores

Lumenti fouled out, but John

Bitetti beat out a ground ball to

shortstop. Siska rounded third,

hesitated an instant, and broke

for the plate. He scored with a

neat slide.

Those two runs were all Lefty

needed. The opposing batters had
more luck hitting the wind than

his left-handed slants. When
John Leach grounded out to end
the game, Lumenti was mobbed
by congratulating teammates,
who were very careful not to in-

jure his left arm.

Spadafora with two hits shared

offensive honors with Ron Lund-
gren. Lundgren beat out a nifty

drag bunt in the fourth and

singled in the eighth.

But the story of the game was
all on the mound, where Ralph

Lumenti tossed the first no-hittor

in the history of Alumni Field.

RALPH LUMENTI
St. Rejiis Award Winner

Lacrosse Team Upsets MIT;
Netmen Pound Coast Guard

Last spring the Redmen la-

crosse team left the MIT field on

the short end of a 7-0 score, yes-

terday they left the same foe at

Alumni Field with a 3-2 victory.

This eight goal improvement
gfives one some idea of the devel-

opment that coach Dick Garber is

inspiring into UMass lacrosse his-

tory.

"Bo" White playe<l his usual

tremendous ball game scoring two
of the three Redmen goals and
assisting on the third. Co-Captain
Ohet Caldwell, a former defense-

man, showed great form at at-

tack in .scoring the second goal.

Steve Kosakowski's tennis team
tuined in a tremendous perform-

ance at Coast Guard Satui-day

whipping the Middies 7-2.

It \va.s a tremendous game in

the i-espect that it was much clos-

er than the score might indicate.

UMass lost two of the three

doubles matches and five of the

six singles matches that were
won, and went a full thi-eo sets.

Sophomore Barry Fleiter had
probably the best day, winning
his doubles round in two short

sets and, along with senior Bob
Reed, being the only duo to win
their doubles match.

AMHERST
THEATRE
-ENDS TUESDAY-

ROBERT RYAN • AlOO RAY

mBR

Plus SELECTED SHORTS
Feature a1 6:30

-STARTS WEDNESDAY-
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT!

*Sfripf down
fo the
bar* facts

/OUNG
°"^t Passionate

• VITfllONI

New Version of

a record seller

Arrow's University collar has been on the

campus hit parade right from the start. And
now this famous button down collar (with

center button in back) is also available in a

smart knit shirt! Traditional

Ivy League styling

throughout in a pullover

model, oflFered in a

choice of two placket s

lengths: 7" (2 buttons)

12" (3 buttons). Available

in solid colors, checks, stripes

and plaids. $5.00.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR

Your Arrow Agent — Thompson's

Sidelights On Sports
This week's St. Regis Award

goes to "Lefty" Ralph Lumenti
for his sparkling no-hit perfor-

mance against Rhode Island this

past Saturday at Alunmi Field.

NO SURPRISE TO CATCHER
The history making no-hitter

came as little surprise to Dick

Carey, who shares the catching

duties with Joe Spadafora.

Just before the game, Dick
measured the wind coming over

the left field fence towards home
plate and placidly said, "If Lu-
menti doesn't pitch a no-hitter

totlay, he never will. With that

wind at his back, I don't think

one of those Rams will see the

IT'S FOR REAL!

ball." —And they didn't.

RAM BATTERS CREATE WIND
Some of tlie crowd of 1200

thought the wind was a natural

occurrence until they watched Lu-
menti run through the Rhodi*
batting order a few times. After
that they knew it was either Lu-
nrtenti's fast ball or the swingiinf

Ram batsmen.

SCORER'S DELIGHT
The official scorer Bob Shuman

had an enjoyable afternoon. His
records showed that Lumenti
struck out the side in the fourth
and eighth, getting two men on
strikes in each of the first, third,

fifth, sixth, and ninth innings.

by Chester Field

STORM WARNING*^
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;

Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.

Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;

Hurricanes have predatory hearts.

Hurricanas attack when least expected;
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.

Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected . . •

Funny we should name them after girls.

MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive le

BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King!
Majestic length—plus the smoothest
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield

King is the smoothest tasting

smoke today because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU»RAY.

Tflka your plwatur* BIG !

^'

Chastarfieid King gives you moro
of what you'ro smolcing for!

*$50 goes to Daniel J. SuUivan. Holy Crof ColUgt.
for hit ChetUr Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verm accepted for publi-
cation. Chesterfield, P. O. Box 21 , New York 46, N. Y.

O Usvctt * Mran Tobacco Co.

f jgjfc^^^ff^^'^
Parties, Anniversaries, Birthdays*

Your Girl or For Any Occasion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists
'Hamp Road Toi. JU 4-4273

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
Ta. Alpine 39 1 27 • 161 NO. PLEASANT CT.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

4
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Flying Redmen Are Champs
For 4th Consecutive Year

by Don Evatw
The "winningest" team in

UMass history copped the New
England AFROTC Armed Drill

Competition last Satunlay at the

Connecticut State Armory in

Hartford for the fourth straight

year.

The championship team edged

the University of Vermont, pre-

competition favorites, by "less

than four points" for the second

year in a row.

The Flying Redmen, dressed

in white uniform accessories, put

on a dazzling display of precision

marching mixed with intricate

rifle movements. For their efforts

they won the plaudits of the

large crowd.

Win Plaque and Gold Cup
Brigadier General T. C. Rogers,

Commandant of Cadet, Head-
quarters AFROTC, presented the

team a gold cup for first place

along with a new plaque to re-

place the one pennanently re-

tired last year by their third

straight win.

The University of Vermont and

Tufts placed secoml and third re-

spectively in the Armed competi-

tion which was judged by the

United States Air Force Drill

Team from Washington, D.C.

Competing in the armed class

were teams representing Brown
University, Harvanl, MIT, Colby,

University of Vermont, Tufts,

and University of Massachusetts.

Rooney Leads Team
In a telephone interx'iew with

the Collegian, Lt. Col. William

Ewbank said the Flying Redmen
gave a marvelous performance

and the University should be

proud of them.

The team is led by M/Sgt. Ger-

ald Rooney and advisor to the

team is Captain William Joyce.

T/Sgt. Mark W. Brenzo is NCO
in charge of training.

$100 per week

Summer

Employment

College Scholarships

from $100'$300

Car Necessary

INTERVIEW:

Tuesday, April 16

at 11:00 in

Hampden Room

Student Union

Elections . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Nan Zimmerman: WAA. SDT,
Index.

Alta-Mae Ide: Pi Phi, Concert

Band.

Treasurer: Jerry Harper, Rich-

ard Scofield, Marie Sharpe.

Jerry Harper: Sig Ep.

Richard Scofield: Kappa Sig,

House Council (Athletic).

Centralized voting will take

place in the Student Union.

Elections for senators-at-large

will take place on Tuesday,
April 23, instead of tomorrow as

previously stated.

TOP FIVE REDMEN
ab r h ave.

Spadafora 6 3 5 833

Larkin 9 1 4 444

Siska 8 3 3 375

McCaiTerty 9 3 3 333
Mellen 9 I 3 333

•^v:-:fi«ii:\-yy

—Foleyfoto

Anne Thompson receives a check from Mike Corvin, a Winter
Carnival Chairman, as two of her sorority sisters look on. Check
was sent by Kent Cigarette manufacturers, one of the judges for

Winter Carni Queen. Left to right Carole Humphrey, Mike Cor-

vin, Anne Thompson, and JoAnne Stanley.

Summer Employment
Earn $95 Per Week

Win a $300 Cash Scholarship
You can earn $90 to $125 per week for summer
work. Be your own boss, set your own hours of

work in the territory of your choice. Car necessary.

Group interview in Hampden Room, S.U., Tuesday,

April 16, 11:00-12:00 a.m.

WANTED:
TWO
COUNSELLORS

Man or Woman—for Canoeing and Rid-

ing at Children's Camp. Phone: Robert

Williams, Williamsburg, COlony 8-3761.

1-Day

Service

ON

Dry Cleaning

AMHERST
Cleansers

& Dryers

-ESTABLISHED 1927-

79 Main Street

PHONE AL 3-2461

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 So. PrMp«ct St. • T«l. AL 3-SS01

AMOCO
-k Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Amherst

Journal-Record

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK PLACe AMHIMT

DRAKE'S HOTEL
Student Dining Room Specials

Roast Chicken
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Vegetables

T-BoiH- Steak

Broiled Swordfish

$1.35

$2.00
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Furcolo Is Guest Speaker

At Newman Club Breakfast
Primary Class Elections

Show Low Voting Turnout

Governor Foster Furcolo spoke to an estimated 500 quests
at the annual Newman Club Communion Breakfast last

Sunday. This was the first official appearance of the new
governor on the university campus. Left to right: Frank
Spriffgs, Elizabeth Janik, Co-Chairmen of Communion
Breakfast, Governor Furcolo, Reverend David J. Power,
Newman Club Chaplain.

—SENIORS—
Seniors are reminded not

to forjf^t making reserva-

tion.s for their parents if

they are planning to stay in

Amherst or on campus dur-

ing graduation week.

Greek Queen

Finalists Are

Announced
The Greek Ball committee has

announced the five finalists for

Greek Ball Queen. They are Judy
Herbert , Claire Bizzozero, Alice

O'Connor, Sandy Strong, and
Lorraine Wilson.

Miss Berbert, a native of East-

bampton, is a freshman from Ar-

nold and a member of KKG.
Another finalist from Arnold is

Claire Bizzozero, a freshman who
kails from Quincy.

Alice O'Connor, who comes
from Framing^ham, is a senior

English major and is also a mem-
ber of KKG.
The 4th finalist, Sandy Strong,

IR a sophomore from Hamlin.

Miss Strong is a member of

Scrolls and Pi Beta Phi,

Lorraine Wilson, also a Pi

Bete Phi, is an F^nglish major

and former editor of the Col-

legian.

A professional photographer

will select the Queen, who will

be announced at the Greek Ball,

Friday night. May 3rd.

Horseman Is

Discharged

After 26 Yrs.
After 26 years' exf)erience as

an expert horseman with the Col-
leg* of Agriculture, Richard Nel-
son of Amherst was discharged
Monday by Pres. J. Paul Mather.
Announcing that Nelson was

charged with alleged insubordin-
ation, the university also dis-

closed that he had ie<juested a
hearing on his dismissal.

According to tlio public rela-

tions office. Nelson was infomied
that he was cjititjcd to a hearing
Which could eitht'i J>e public or
private before President Mather.
Having chosen the private hear-

ing, Nelson has not more than
14 days to wait. But as yet,

no official date has heen set.

It waa also announced that
Nelson could appeal the decision

of the president's 'hearing to a
three man board not connected

with the case.

Pub. Board
Discussed

By R.S.O.
Upon the lecommendation of a

special Ad-Hoc Committee, the

pioposed Student Publications

Board, as i)assed by the Senate,

was discussed at a meeting of

R.S.O. yesterday.

Composed of fifteen members,

the proposed board was to be

representative of the six campus
publications, and to include six

senators and three faculty mem-
bers.

To serve in an advisoi-y capac-

ity between the publications on

one hand and the Senate and
President of the University on

the other, that would be the prim-

ary function of the board.

Itoard Will Discuss Problems

Any problems that arose per-

taining to publications would be

discussed by the board, and rec-

ommendations would be passed to

both the Senate and the Presi-

dent.

Expressing dissatisfaction with

the Publication Board as it had
been passed by the Senate, Law-
rence Parrish, Senate President,

had proposed an alternative

board, but he was overruled.

Parrish had felt 'his plan would
be wiser because the board would
l^ composed of seven senators

and two faculty members, which

would not act merely in an advis-

ory capacity.

Definite Policy Standards

In other woixls, definite policy

standards would be so established

that the publications wouUl be

subject to absolute compulson in

obeying them.

An R.S.O. sub-committee was
appointed to look further into

the question of a Student Publi-

cations Board. Their report will

be presented at the next meeting
of R.S.O.

Staff Elects Editors;

Hearty Named Exec.

"HER" Themes
H.ive ;ill yi)u f«'llows been asked

to HER weekend yet? If so, here

is the list of parties youTl be at-

tending:

Arnold—"April Showers'';
Crabtre<>

—"Spring Fever"; Chi

Omega -"Twin Night at Duflfy's

Tavern"; Kappa Alpha Theita-

-

"Bermuda ( alypso Party"; Kap-

pa Kappa (Jamma—"Calypso

Beach Party"; Phi Delta Nu—
"International"; Pi H<-ta Phi—
"April in I'aris"; Sipfma Delta

T%u~"ld84"; and Sigma Kap-

pa—"Scotch Party".

Collegian editors for next se-

mester were elected at a staff

me<^ting last r-ght.

Susan Hearty, managing edi-

tor this jmst semester, was
elected to the |>osition of execu-

tive editor. Miss H(?arty, a junior

English major, has been on the

Collegian staff since h«'r sopho-

more year. She is also an active

member of Phi Delta Nu soix)rity

and the Newman Club.

The new managing (•^lilor is

John McAte«»r, also a junior. Mc-
Ateer, a mcml)er of SigitiA Alpha
El>«iIon fraternity, is also on
Judiciary and the hockey team.

Ho has been on the staff of the

Collegian for twt^ ycar.H.

Susan Harrington, last semes-

lit's cditoria! edit*.!-, u,is re-
' d. A sophomore, Muss Har-

>n is a member of Pi Beta

Phi sorority, the Student Senate,

and Ne^^^l^an Club. She has re-

cently been appointed House
Chairman of Knowlton Dormitory
for next year.

Joel Wolfson, a sophomore
member of Alpha Epsilon Pi fra-

ternity, was elected si>orts editor.

VVolfaon is also Business Man-
ag-er for tihe Quarterly and Busi-

ness Associate for Ya-Hoo. He ia

the correspondent on ranipu.s for

the Hi):^to7i Globe and the V-nit«d

I'res^.

The new business manager is

RobJirt Shuman. A sophomore,

Shuni.ni i a meniUor of Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity, secretary

of the Stu<i«>nt Ur. >n <iance com-
initUM', and v ire president of Hil-

lel Foundatifm.

The new staff will assunn- their

offices next week.

43% Of Entire Student Body
\'ote At Centralized Polls

"The poor vote turnout from the men on the hill in the
primary elections for class officers disappoints us very-

much," commented Senator Michael Donovan, Chairman of
the election committee.

Final tallies showed that only 43% of the student body
voted.

The total number of ballots turned in for the class of
1958 numbered 308. The final results are

:

President: Stuart Lindquist (incumbent) 226; Frederick
Phillips, 239.

Vice-President: Daniel Bonasoni (incumbent) 218; Robert
Wellman, 188.

Secretary: Sheila Driscoll, 202; Audrey Humphriss, (in-

cumbent) 166.

Treasurer: Gerald Browne, 181; Charles Carlson (incum-
bent) 283.

Notable highlights in the class of 1959 contest included
a tight presidential race and a recount in the contest for
the treasurer's office. The final returns are:

President: Robert Dallmeyer (incumbent) 231; Francis J.

Guiliano, 159.

Vice-President: Tony Favello, 205; John Kominski, (in-

cumbent) 213.

Secretary: Jean Hale, 241; Judy Heaney (incumbent) 231.
Treasurer: Fred losue, 138; Barrie G. Sullivan, (incum-

bent) 183.

Nineteen candidates in the class of 1960 vied for office

in the most contested class election of the day. A recount
was necessary after the final counting showed three people
tied in the contest for the vice-presidency. The final re-

sults are:

President: Robert Amirault, 341; Arthur Mahoney, 361.

Vice-President: Sally "Candy" Kane, 105; Marjery "Dee*'
Ricker; 316; Brian Thompson, 105.

Secretary: Alta-Mae 'Tammy" Ide, 227; Penelope Martin,
(incumbent) 360.

Treasurer: Gerald Harper, 299; Richard Schofield, 349.

The election committee is composed of Michael Dono-
(Contiyuied on page U)

Ormandy Will Appear
At Cage On April 24
The Philadelphia Orchestra, di-

lected by Eugene Oi^mandy, will

present the last concert of the

.season under the present series

on April 24 in the Gage.

Four years ago, the Orchesti-a

established the pattern of giving

surveys of a single composer's

wt)rks in a series of concei-ts.

They have given concerts on the

20()th anniversary of Mozart, and
on the iXHh birthday of the Fin-

nish composer, Sibelius.

Onnandy and the Orchestra

complet«Hi theii- Eu'-opean tout

last summer. Among the cities

in Which they gave concerts were

Paris, Madrid, r.eneva, Milan,

and fk'rlin. Secretary of State,

John Foster Dulles, hijfhly

praisevl the orch<««tra for their

goodwill mission.

Ormandy is now in his 20th

season with the oiVhe.stra. He
b^^an his studies at the Iloyal

Academy of Music in Budapest.

Asidi' fir>m having' conducted or-

chestras in Europe, Australia

nn<i I/atin Annrica, he has also

ofvnducted with the New York

Philharmonic Orchestra an<l the

Minnesapolis Symphony Orches-

tr«L

The orrhestra has also had

many '•flrsta." They were the

EUGENE OK.VIANDY

first to record symphony rtx-oitls

for R.C.A. Victor Recorcis and
the fir.st sym|Vhony orchestra to

ajipear on TV.
Si'usinek has said of Or-

!ii;uiiiy, "Top in.in of the top or-

chestra," and of the orrhestm, the

Chicago Ihiily Tribunv han oatlfil

it "A .sup<'rl> oiclit'slsa , , . an or

chest ra of virtuosi wlm H<I.i to

splcnda,"
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School Spirit

Congratulations to the students and fa-

culty members who worked so hard to make
last weekend a very successful all-university

Open House. The committee met for many
weeks previous to the event and gave many
hours to its planning.

The Student Union proved an ideal focal

point for departmental exhibits and the de-

partments themselves displayed a great deal

of enthusiasm in setting them up.

We think that the scheduling of Mortar
Board's Arts Festival on the same weekend
was a fine idea. Visitors found many inter-

esting events planned for their enjoyment.
The modern dance recital, exhibits, and Sun-
day afternoon concerts made the weekend
a full one all around.

The planning of the weekend as well as

SOS's Tag Day is the greatest display of

school spirit that we have seen in a long

time. We hope that this spirit will continue

throughout the rest of the year's activities.

Ill Appreciation

LETTERS . .

.

To The Editor
To the Editor:

It would seem that tht- Cull(</i(in leaves much
to be desired, and I, for one, would like to see this

long standing battle between the Collegian and the
Senate de-emp'liasized. Each new i-elease on th<>

"battle" says the same thing, even if in slightly

different words, and there are a few of us who re-

side in the donns with the majoi- figure-heads of this

"cold-war," \s''here the arguments continue long in-

to the night.

May I suggest that the Collegian dress itself

up for the new year, if it is too late to do so for

this year? This could be accomplished by some
small article which would occupy little space and
w'hich would be widely i-ead.

At this time I would like to nominate: 1. "Pea-

nuts." by C. M. Schultz, and 2. "Pogo," by Walt
Kelly.

Either of these two articles would take up a

minimum of space and have a high percentage of

the student body reading and enjoying them. It

should not be hard for the Collegian to get on to

the distribution lists for either of these, and if both

seem superfluous, the Collegian should lun a cam-

pus poll to select one of these or another similar

brightening spot for the paper.

May I refer the editors to the Maixh, 1957 Mo-
tive, which has an entire article on "Peanuts" and

how he seems to communicate with the world in

general.

Sincerely yours,

Harold E. Garey Jr.
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To the Editor:

People are so frequently critical of the Collegian

that I thought you would not object to a few words

of praise and appreciation.

May I say that I appreciate sincerely the fine

publicity you afforded the Univereity Open House

during the two weeks just preceding the event. It

helped make the campus more fully aware of what

was going on and this awareness is of extreme

value to any campus committee interested in pro-

moting any successful event.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Joseph S. Marcus

Associate Professor

Civil Engineering

(Ed note: Congratulations to you, Mr. Marcus, for

a well iiig; nized and highly successful Open House

program.)

Re Miss Swanbeck

To the Editor:

In reference to Mis.s Swanbeck's letter of April

IT), 1957, I would like to answor and attempt to show

a few faii'ly sound reasnus why freshman I'ushing

for fraternities and soroi-itics might best be put

off until the second semestei". I think the easiest

way fo)- 1^^n tn do this is to reply to the major

points of her letter.

The first point seems to be the financial aid

these first semester pledges will render to the

house. To my knowledge, the main source of rev-

enue comes from the room and board of the mem-
bers, although there are additional taxes in most

houses ranging, 1 suspect, anj-where from $20 to

$60 per semester. Since the house is only required

to feed those members who pay for meals, and

board only those who live in the house, I don't

see your reasoning of "poor math" in sustaining

the house for a four year period while only re-

ceiving payment for three years. You only pay

for what is received and from the three years one

would be in the house, one is only required to pay

for three years* sei-vices received. If a pei'son does

not become a member until his sophomore year,

what services does he receive that he doesn't, as

a pledge, pay for? Also, how much of the ini-

tiation fee actually stays in the house after national

takes its share? I would gue^s that the answer

to the first question is "not too many" and to the

second, "a rather small slice of the initfal fee,"

Your other point, Miss Swanbeck, seems to

forget the fact that out of a total enrollment of

Bome 4500 students not many more than 1500 of
these belong to fraternities or sororities. This
leaves 3000 "maladjusted" and "scholastically

low" students. On thia point, I will have to firmly

disagree. As far as confusing the freshmen, I am
not disputing the fact that freshmen can act and
think indi\idually, but with various questions tnat

arise during the first term when they are trying
to acclimate themselves to the college social and
academic atmosphere, I do not think it fail- to sub-

ject them to the further confusing issue of affiliat-

ing with a fraternity or sorority and be shuttled

around campus in an endless round of smokei^s, teas,

and suppers.

Most fre.<?hmen, I believe, pledge a house to

which their friends, tnade during the first semester,

intend to pledge, since they will be living with these

people for the next three years. Their as.sociation

with the seniors and juniors will be at a min-
imum whilo they will be most friendly with the

sophoTiiiiip; whi. usually do nmst <if Uu' rushing.

I Ix'lievi' tliat rushing'-, ple<l^-inj;, and itiit-'atjon

can be accomplished in tlic tmif alluttid f<M- tin-

sooont'. .sonioster without to., niucli cxlt-a tin.ancial.

physieal. of ni(>ntal strain. 1 wuulti al.-o iik.> it

Known. Ihfnn- ,,ny wrong iiiipressiojis arc fnfiiii'd,

thai I am not in aiiy x^as ai-iin-! rrati-rnit !- or

.sororities, but I felt tliat •< •

down tTiy opinions on l'
'

i nrnhleni wli

itip! til wtisiv (in

ary t^) m '

. it is, I !>i

I t)io ;i(lnnn

mil .irriv'e at

"The War" As I See It
by EDWARD CORNELIUS McMANUS I

{This feature article is continued from Friday's Collegian.)

PART THE THREE
It was a hand-picked force of grim men who finally made their

way to the assembly area, and prepared for the assault. They we<re
to crawl, on hands, knees, and bellies, to the darkened area before
the Administration Building where stood the dreaded tanks. Slowly,
the descent began.

Lt. Peter Stoler was the first to raise the cry of alarm, and
charging forward, he engaged the advance formation in hand-to-
hand combat. The initial line staggered under the impact, wavered,
and finally broke in great disorder before the death-dealing Stoler.
Commander Keogh, the heroic Senator from Greenough, threw down
his arms and rushed forward. Stoler found himself in a vice-like
grip, and after a brief struggle fell defeated to the ground. But the
alarm had been .sounded.

Air Force Major Robert Brown rushed towards the nearest tank
with a lx)ttle of gasoline but fell cringing before the deadly guns of
Sgt. Howard King, The air was charged with death.

Col. Beckwith had no time to put his heavy weapons into opera-
tion. Major George Ditomassi hod fallen wounded from his tank
when he tried to swing the guns into position. The Air Force had
the element of sunDrise. Col. Beckwith tried to give the order to with-
draw, but was singled out for personal combat by Richard Keogh,
the heroic Senator from Greenough. Beckwith was strong, but even
strength such as his must crumble before the ponderous Richard
Keogh, heroic Senator from Greenough. As Beckwith fell, so did his

cause.

PART THE FOUR
There were few retaliations: President Mather was allowed to

remain in a limited position of control, subject to the Student Senate.
"Red" Blasko, of the campus Thought Police, was drummed out of
uniform, and Richaixi Keogh, the heroic Senator from Greenough,
l>ecame the Dean of Men, Dean of Women, Head of the Phys Ed De-
partment, Honorary Cadet Colonel, Asst. Registrar, Greek Ball Queen,
President of the Student Senate, and Chaplain to all three Faiths.

Modesty and a love of his fellow man forbade him from seizing the
complete control to which he was entitled.

Men's Judiciary, upon learning of the cessation of hostilities

withdrew from North College Basement where they had held a bar
ricaded secret meeting for three days. Under the leadership of David
Worthington and Thomas Zaccheo a Star Court of War Atrocities was
set up. Adelphia was denounced as a "war-mongering" organization,

and great praise was given the Revelers who had set up Canteens
and U.S.O.'s to entertain the boys. Commander Keogh, the heroic

Senator from Greenough, demande<l the Collegian Editors be hang^
on general principles. A.E.Pi was arrested on a morals charge and
Col. Beck-with was demoted to Basic ROTC.

So now it's over. No one had even thought to summon the Na-
tional Guard although the Reserves, under the inspiration of Cpl.

Richard Steele, had unofficially joined the Armored ranks and done
gi'eat damage to the physical power plant.

There had been a few other casualties: Ben Ricci had been set

upon by a Phys Ed class who demanded class suspension for the dur-
ation. Old Chapel had been burned to the ground by an engineering
contingency, the Student Union was rubble, Jerry Lefkowitz had
choked to death while trying to swallow the Senate Budget to save
it from profane hands, and Hokumi had been returned to Japan along
with a note asking for our money back. Robert F. Betts had sug-
gested that the Maroon Key join the Air Force ranks and had bee«
shot to death by fanatical Tank Purches. Mat Brown was elected in

his place. There were no faculty upheavals except for Dave Sateil

who became University Treasurer.

As I walk through campus now that the war is just so much his-

tory and the weapons just so much iron I can't help wondering if the
University is just what it always was: "The University of Keog4i-

chusetts."

Siinrorelv.

Xormai'i S, \\ innoriuan

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

Summer School

*
•

JUNE 24 — AUGUST 2

Coeducational

For Graduate and qualified U: ier-

graduate students

* Credit transferable

Institutes, courses and special conferences
on:

AMERICAN LITERATURE
AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

ARCHAEOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

THEORETICAL PHYSICS
For further information clip and mail to: Branrieis Summer
School, Hayden B-22, Waltham, Massachusetts.

Name ^ . ^

Graduate [""]

School Address

Home Address

Undergraduate T~l
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UConn Stops UMass, 6-0
Huskies Pitching Airtight;

UMass Offense Folds
Bob Wedin, ace of the Connec-

ticut mound staff, l<K)ked like

another Ralph Lumenti down at

Storis yestenlay, as he set down
the Rednien fi-0 with only six

UMies reaching base.

Knowles Drops Second
Andy Knowles. seekinjj his

second victory in as many starts,

g-ave up five hits over the course
of six inninffs. A walk, a field-

er's choice and two timely singles

combined to jrive UConn the edge
in a fifth inning rally.

Bob Larson relieve<i Knowles
in the sixth and managed to

hold the Huskies scoreless; but

the darn.-.Lrc was aii-eafly done.

Ueniatch TInir.sday

This was the tii-st Yankee Con-
feieiK'e loss f<<i- the Redmen. The
UMass nine will be seekin<^ re-

venge this Thursday when the

two teams will meet on Alumni
field.

Weilin was in conipltl.^^ tni!tn)l

as h^ ' rM';i down on tw-.

hits in eight ami two thirds in-

ning.s. Joe (lary k'"' th<- final

out in the ninth td subdue a mi-

nor TM ;^~ threat.

UConn, which dropped its con-

ference opener to Maine, really

pounced on Knowles. The Hus-
kies scored runs in the third <in

a walk to Bill Bnehle, singles

by Don Burns and Dave Musco,
a fielder's choice and a UMass
error by Larkin.

In the fifth, Moe Morhartlt
reached on an error and scoicd

on a triple by center-fielder Bill

Cullum. Boehle's single then r^-
cued Cullum.

Two-Hitter
UMa.ss had a sxid day at the

plate. Bitteti and Lundgren man-
aged to scrape out a hit apiece
to compose the total UMass of-

fense. On the defensive side, er-

rors were committed by Larkin,
allowing a run, Siska, and Pag-
iiini. The only bright spot of the
day, defensively, was a Iwautiful

double play produced via the An-
drews to McCafl'erty route.

Knowles. who is usually relia-

hie when it come.^ to pling up
the strike-, Kits wa> only able to

fan five while allowing nine base
hits.
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Courtmen
Drop Tufts

Steve Kosakowski's tennis
s(iuad gathered up another vic-

tory in their search for glory
on the courts yesterday, as they

defeated Tufts 7-2 in a match
at Amherst.

Connolly, UMass number one
nmn, was defeated in the singles

matches by Bourns of Tufts 2-G

6-.S, f)-l. Umass managed to

sweep the rest of the singles on
victories by Bob Reed, Beinie Ka-
niinski, Ron Meltzer, and Barry
Flieder. Barry Friedman also

picked up a victory in the singles

department.

In doubles, f.Mass won two of

the three matches. Reed and Flie-

der defeated Bourns and (Jold-

lierger <!-4, (i-1; P'riedman and
Karninski gained the other dou-
M.'s win o\er Tufts opponents
Cary and Hale in G-8 and 6-0.

Tufts jumpe<l back in the win
column on a victtiry by Ap.sey

and Lee over Meltzer and Con-
nolly, l-G, 8-6, 6-.3.

Singles—Bourns (T) defeated
Cennolly 2-6, 6-3, 6-1; Reed (UM)
defeated Goldberger, 6-1, 6-1; Ka-
minski (UM) defeated Hale, 6-0,

6-3; Flieder (UM) defeated Clar-

ey, 7-5, 6-2; Meltzer (UM) de-

feated Johnson, 6-4, 6-4; Fried-

man (UM) defeated Apsey 6-1,

7-5.

Doubles—Reed and Flieder de-

feated Bourns and Goldberger,
6-4, 6-1; Friedman and Karninski

defeated Carey and Hale, 6-3, 6-0;

Apsey and Lee (T) defeated
Meltzer and Connollv, 1-6, 8-6,

6-3.
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Easter Sunday
at Wiggins

HEAR YE. HEAR YE . . . Students, Faculty
members. Parents and Wayfarers alike . . . Atten-
tion to an affair of supreme tavern delights . .

.

it's the annual Wiggins Tavern Fair of Special
Easter and Traditional Tavern food. A most
scrumptious array of culinary attractions in true
Harvest-Time abundance which are bound to whet
the appetites of all. Dinner selections from $3.50
will be served in all Tavern Dining Rooms while
a Special P^asrter Sunday Buffet will be conducted
in the Main Ballroom for only $3.75 between the
hours of 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. (half price for chil-
dren under 10)

Vi.«iit Wiggins Tavern to reminisce into the de-
lightfulness of the past. The Country Store, the
Old P'ashioned Candy Store, the Country Village
along with the many other intimacies of yesJter-
year are bound to delight young and old alike.

j#;' HOTIL NORTH. CM
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i ' ihe
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Sidelights On Sports

Coach Steve Kosakowski's Yan-
kee Conference champs remain
the only undefeated team on the
spring sports calendaj* — Dick
Garber's stickmen are still in the
undefeated ranks but may capit-
ulate very soon when they T\m.

into some tougher competition.
Harvard is the only team that
looks like trouble for the court-
men. By the way, we advise
anyone—we do this every year

—

who likes a little action to drop

down and see the lacrosse team
in action. We can positively

guarantee about three thrillg a
minute.

The UMass baseballers fresh
from yesterday's loss to UConn,
will go against AIC today in

Springfield. Big Ralph Lumenti
may see action if he is sufl^cient-

ly rested.

OnCaucus with

MaxShufoan
(Author of "Bartfoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE PULSE-POUNDING SAGA OF
DE WITT CLINTON, AMERICAN
Let us today turn our eager young mind.s to the in-

spiring story of De Witt Clinton, one of the greatest
figures in American history and - unaccountably — one
of the most neglected.

Ik tmU pkoneticu^... ^'.'.SlMcin^

De Witt Clinton (sometimes called Aaron Burr) first
made himself known to fame in 1756 when (itovernor
William Penn commissioned him to survey the forests of
the Western Reserve. (One is inclined to wonder what in
the world Governor Penn could have been thinking of,
for De W^itt Clinton was eighteen months old at the time.)
However, the little chap did remarkably well. He surveyed
as far west as Spokane, teaching phonetic English to
more than twelve million Indians along the way, and then,
tired but happy, he became Johnny Appleseed.

Later, he became a keelboat and sailed home to enter
politics. He tried to join the Greenback Party, but his
back wasn't green enough, so he joined the Whigs.

He was offered the Whig nomination for the presi-
dency, but declined with the celebrated statement: "If
nominated I will not run; if elected I will not serve."

But the Whigs only nudged each other and said, "That
old fo.x, he's just playing hard to get." So they nominated
him anyhow, and sure enough he did not run, but he was
elected anyhow, and sure enough he did not serve. In
fact, he was elected to a second term, which he also did
not serve. However, only a few top Whigs knew there
was nobody in the White House. The rest of the country
thought that the President was confined to his room with
a wrenched knee. For a while people sent "Get Well"
cards, but soon everyone forgot and turned their atten-
tion to important matters like opening the west, inventing
the bufl'alo, and the Black Tom Explosion.

After two terms as President, De Witt Clinton
entered Yale and took up smoking. He tried several
brands of cigarettes until he found the one brand that
pleased him in every particular-Philip Morris, of corris!

(You knew I was going to .say that, didn't vou ? Well
of course you did. especially if you are a Philip Morris
smoker, for if you are, you know what a sweetheart of asmoke Phihp Morri.s i.s - how full of rich, natural flavor
how natural and mellow, how long size and regular. And
if you are not a Philip Morris smoker, you've got a treat
coming. Light one .soon. Light either end.)

Upon graduation from Yale. De Witt Clinton became
commissioner of ba.seball and smoked and loved Philip
Morris Cigarettes for the rest of his long and distin-
guished life, and when at last he was called to liis reward
his friend Old Hickory (Daniel Webster) .stood up in the
Senate and said, "How sad that De Witt Clinton must
now be forever .separated from his beloved Philip Morr* !"

"Nay!" cried Pitt, the Elder (Henry Clav ). boun.ling

m ," Ir*- \\ "''''•' "''^ •^niarato Do Witt Clinton and
1 hilip .Morns. I kn<»w how to kee|, t hem together always !"

And. Miiv eiiomrli. if you will look at the blur tedri-il
tax tamp on y.Mir pack of Philip Morris, guess whose
pictmi' you'll see. De Witt Clinton's! That's who...-'

•f Mns Shulii. .

Thv mnUvrs of ntnl!,, IfnrrM. ,rha bring ^.,n thin rnlunu, rarh
irrtk, iUml Huhinrihf tn iHd Mny% hUunival ,U,l,t, bin ,ri.
murr mhnir*^ hit tant,. in rignreUv». Jom iri// loo. Try n ntw
nulurat I'hilip Miirrin tinln\ I
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Final Exams
Wm Soon
Be Here!

Final exam schedule: the only

exams scheduled before Tuesday,

May 21st are Stockbridge School

©xanxs. The regular semester

classes for other schools of the

university do not end until Sat-

urday, May 18th. Students should

checiJ with their instructors to

confirm time and place of their

exams.

Thursday, May 16th, 10-11:50

a.m. Ag Ec S-2; Ag Kng S-10;

Agros S-4; An Hus S-8; Arbor
S-5; Bus Mgt S-2; Fd Tech S-2;

For S-10; Hort S-8; Vet S-2.

Thursday, May 16th, 3-4:50

p.m. Ag Eng S-2; An Hus S-4;

Arbor S-2; Bact S-4; Beekpng
S-2: Bus Mgt S-4; Dairy S-8;

Flori S-6; For S-6; For S-10; P
Sci S-8.

Friday, May 17th, 8-9:50 a.m.

Ag Ec S-4; Ag Eng S-6; Ag Eng
S-2; Agron S-4; For S-12; Hort
S-4; Poult S-8; V Gd S-6.

Friday, May 17th, 1-2:50 p.m.

Arbor S-8; Fm Mgt S-2; Fd
Ser/ Prac S-4; Flori S-8; For
S-4; For S-8; Fruit S-6; Quant
Fd S-2.

Monday, May 20th, 8-9:50 a.m.

Ag Eng S-4; An Hus S-6; Dair>'

S-4; Flori S-10; For S-8; For
8-14; Fruit S-4; Hotel Prac S-4;

V Gd S-10.

Monday, May 20th, 1-2:50 p.m.

Ag Eng S-16: Bus Engl S-2; Din
Rm Mgt S-2; Hort S-6; V Gd
S-S.

Tuesday, May 2l8t, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 11

MWF on daily schedule; An Hus
2; Flor 26; Fren 28; Latin 6;

Nuts 26; Russ 6; Span 28; Ho-
tel Acct S-4; Poult S-4; V Gd
S-4.

Tuesday, May 2l8t, 10-11:50

a.m. Agron 2; Hist 6; Phys 26.

Tuesday, May 21st, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 1

MWF on dadly schedule; Bot 30;

Ital 6; Ld Arch 25; Zool 35.

Tuesday, May 2l8t, 3-4:50 p.m.

Air 2, 26; Armor 2, 26.

Wednesday, May 22nd, 8-9:50

a.m. Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at

8 MWF on daily schedule; Ag
Ec 26; Bot 26; Hort 26; Latin

2; P Ed 22.

Wednesday, May 22nd, 10-11:50

a.m. Math 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 14.

Wednesday, May 22nd, 1-2:50

p.m. Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at

2 MWF on daily schedule; Elc

12; Math 6.

Wednesday, May 22nd, 3-4:50

AMHERST
THEATRE

WEO., THUR. - APRIL 17, 18

THE YOUNG AND
THE PASSIONATE

m., SAT. - APRIL 19,20

GUN FOR A
COWARD

with

Fred Jeffery

MacMurray Hunter

-ALSO-

KELLY AND ME
Starring

Van Johnson

SUN., MON.- APRIL 21, 22

The Tattered

Dress

Jeff Chandler

p.m. Acct 26; Art 34; Hot. 1.

Thursday, May 23rd. 8-9:50

a.m. Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at

8 TTS on daily schedule; Forea
26; French 1; Honu? Ec 42; Hort
2.

Thursday. May 23rd. 10-11:50

a.m. Math 29, 30, 32.

Thursday, May 23rd. 1-2:50

p.m. Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at

1 TT on daily schedule; Ital 2;

Span 1, 2, 6; ME 2.

Thursday, May 23rd, 3-4:50

p.m. ME 2; Phil 25; Zool 1.

Friday, May 24th, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 9

MWF on daily schedule; Chem
Engr 26; Geol 1; Psych 28.

Friday, May 24th, 10-11:50 a.m.

Ec 25, 26; EE 42.

Friday, May 24th, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 3

MWF on daily schedule; Engl

Friday, May 24th, 3-4:50 p.m.

Engl. 26.

Saturday, May 25th, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 9

TTS on daily schedule; Chem 33;

Home Ec 4; Span 8.

Saturday, May 25th, 10-11:50

a.m. CE 34; Soc 25, 26.

Saturday, May 25th, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 2 TT
on daily schedule; Fren 2, 6, 8,

26; Ger 2, 26, 28.

Saturday, May 25th, 3-4:50

p.m. ME 46; Psych 26.

Monday, .May 27th, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 10

MWF on daily schedule; Bot 28;

Chem 4; Home Ec 26; Music
26; P Ed 42; Span 26.

.Monday, May 27th, 10-11:50

a.m. Govt 25, 26.

.Monday, .May 27th, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at 4

MWF on daily schedule; Chem 2.

.Monday, May 27th, 3-4:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes scheduled at noon
MTWThF on daily schedule;

Bact 31; Phys 28; Russ; Stat 80.

Tuesday, .May 28th, 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. Cla.sses scheduled at 10

TTS on daily schedule; Chem 29,

30; Geol 28; Home Ec 30; ME
39; Pom 26.

Tuesday, May 28th, 10-11:50

a.m. Ent. 26; Hist 32.

Tuesday, .May 28th, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. Classes .scheduled at 3

TT on daily schedule.

Class Elections . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

van, Phyllis Baron, Gladys "Dee-
Dee" Bouchard, Richard J.

Keogh, Craig I*reston, Vicki Ro-
chette, Barbara Totman, and
Richard Zanini.

Some relief during the tedious

process of serious vote counting
was found when a member found
a ballot inscribed "I go Pogo."

Hairstyles shown at the recent Coiffure Cavalcade, pre-

sented in Bowker Auditorium by John H. Breck, Inc., for

students, faculty, and members of the Massachusetts

Home Demonstration Council are left to right: Queen

Victoria modeled by Mrs. Grace Farley, a student wife of

Amherst; Bustle Girl protrayed by Miss Alice O'Connor,

Class of '57 from Framingham, Mass.; The Flapper mod-

eled by Miss Joanna Velonides, Class of '57 of Cambridge,

Mass.; and the Modern Hairstyle worn by Miss Esther

Davenport, Class of *58 from Shelburne Falls, Mass.

How to make the most
of your engineering career
ONE OF A SERIES

go where
engineers are free to do
creative workiz One of tiK- t'-itii^-s that irks

cii,,' iL-ris mosi, surveys

show, is getting burdened with dull, routine

chores. This lultes the fun out of

engineering, and slows you down.

You'll be ahead, therefore, if you select

a company that helps you avoid this

kind of career impediment.

Take Boeing, for instance. Boeing frees

engineers for creative assignments by

hiring engineering aides and draftsmen

to handle routine jobs. Boeing engineers

concentrate on engineering.

Another point: you'll find excitement

aplenty at Boeing, working with men who
are literally writing the book in the field

of long-range jet-powered aircraft.

You'll work on such projects as advanced

civil and military jet airplanes, the

supersonic BOMAKC guided missile weapon
system, and top-secret research programs.

Boeing's rapid, steady growth assures

constant opportuhities for advancement

—

and airccr sUibility. You'll enjoy a high

starting salary, and benefits that include

retirement plans and a company-paid

graduate study program. There arc long-range

Boeing openings for engineers and scientists

of ALL types, and for mathematicians

and physicists. It'll pay you to look

into these opportunities now!

NOW is the time to start planning ahead.

Consult your Placemen r O/Jicc, or nrite:

JOHN C. SANDHRS
Enginccrint; Poisonncl Avlministrator

Boeing .An plane Co., Seattle 24, Washington

FRI D B. WAI I \( I
.

Chief Personnel I iigniecr

Boeing An plane Co., Wichita I, Kansas

Aviation laadarahlp sine* 19ie
SmM* .Waihtngton Wl«*ita, Kantai Mctbowrna, n«H4«
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Final Elections Thurs.;

WMUA Covers Event
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The biggest campus election in

years will take place tomorrow
with "omplete coverage of the
final election for class officers and
senator-at-large for the first time
by WMUA.
WML'A will be covering por-

tions of on the spot voting as the
returns come in. Ballots will be
couiitt'd in lots for all offices and
the Votes will be posted on thi"ee

blacklxianis in the Student Union
Lobby.

There will also be on the spot
interviews with the candidates
for office. Information will be giv-
en on the candidates and how
the votes are coming in.

Biographies of the candidates
for senator-at-large are as fol-

lows:

Class of 1958
Lucy Clark, a member of Kap-

pa Alpha Theta, is presently a
hou.se councilor at Crabtree and
a senator-at-large. Her other ac-
tivities include WMUA, Precis-
ionettes, Operetta Guild, and
Chrisitian Assocfation.

Dierdre Macleod, a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, is a member

of Chorale, Christian A.ssociation,

and the Oi>ereita Guild, She has
been a member of the Senate for

the past two year.s.

Mike Corvin, a brother of Al-
pha Epsilon Pi, includes in his ac-

tivities advertising manager of
the Collegian, and business man-
ager of the Handlx)ok. He is co-

chairman of the Student Organi-
zation for Scholarships, and was
general chairman of publicity for
the Wintei- Carnival.

Vincent Marteka, a Sig Ep bro-
ther, is a geology major and is

vice-president and treasurer of
the Geology Club. He is also a
meml)er of Newman Club.

Jack H. Pearl is a memlwr of
Phi Mu ne!t;i. His activities in-

clude Christian Association, Stu-
dent Senate, and the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Phyllis Baron, presently a coun-
cilor at Crabtree, is a member of
Chi Omega Sorority, Precision-
ettes, Newman Club, Student Or-
ganization for Scholarship, and
the Handbook staff. She is a Sen-
ator-at-Large and was a member

(Continued on page It)

4 Frosh Are Injured

As Car Is Demolished

AFTERMATH OF STUDENT CRASH

by R. G. Prentiss

Three freshmen miraculou.sly

•scaped serious injuries about 5

p.m. last night, as their '47 Ford
•oupe demolished five concrete

woaA guards on North Pleasant

•St., flipped over twice, and
•rumpled up in an accordion

fold.

Robert G. Melia, the driver,

Stephen Murphy, and Ernest J.

Perry were immediately rushed

%o Cooley Dickinson Hospital for

what was initially feared to be
eck and back injuries.

Reporting that Melia had euf-

lorod extreme head lacerations,

enntusiun.s, and l)urn.s, the ho«-

pit-il offiiials also st.ate<l that

I'erry )\;\<\ ;i severely iT)jure<l ]<'ft

arm and is likewise boing ck;-

teined for X-rays and observa-

tion. Molia's condition was con-

•i(l r. I
1 fieLoiy as of 10 p.m.

llurpiiy was tn>rit«'<l for fihm-k

and later <lis<ti.u«-i(l.

Exci-ssive SjMod Blamed
According t<j Anih.Mst jH)]ire

men, Sgt. Jewett and Ullicor AJ-
A^ch, motorkito hwi claimed thejr

were forced to the side of the
road in North Amherst by the
speeding vehicle. This was con-
firmed by an auxiliary policeman
who had ttiken Melia's license

plate number.
"The car was approaching cam-

pus from North Amherst and
apparently went out of control

on a sha^) cui-ve," Sgt. Jewett
explained.

He also pointed out that Mel-
ia's automobile had skidded 30
feet and continued for a distance
of 150 feet before overturning.

All residing in Van Meter Dor-

mitor>% Meliu is from Brighton,
Murphy from Hi-ookltK', and Per-
ry fiMin Law?-en<'i'. Melia, a Navy
veteran, is majoring in Husiiiess

Administration and played for
the freshman '"..,,»). ,11 team. Al-

so a Navy \,
, MurpHy is

majorint; in Liberal A r: 1 ' rry,

n tnuisfer from <'or'iieiI where
ho stawMl it) foot kail, is major-
iriR- in Lihcral Arts ajxl wa.^* on
Uii-; yai-'s frcshn.an !ra<-k team.

Ho is siato*! to play ta<;klo for

the varsity luahi in September.

Senate Kills Tax Referendum

Turns Down Student Petition

Scott Visits

Utah Union
Conference

"If you think Texaaia brag
much, you should hear the Di-
rector of the Utah union," stated
suntanned Dii-ector Scott who re-

cently retunied from a confer-
ence of directors sponsored by
the National Association of Col-
lege Unions.

During an interview with the
Collegian, h", went on to explain
that the student union director

of the new three and a half mil-

lion dollar Utah State Univer-
sity was a native of that state
whose father had driven Brig-ham
Young in his stage coach.

Director Scott said that he
found the conference vei-y stim-

ulating and that the infonnation
exc'hanged at the various sem-
inars held at this type of gather-
ing is invaluable to all student
union directors

Dui-ing his stay Director Scott
served on a panel and discussion

gi oup which covered the problems
of building a new student union.

He alsti intei-\'iewed applicants
for the positions of night mana-
ger, food technician, personnel,

and program advisor.

DirtH'ttir Scott was much im-
yxe.ssed by the Panorama Room
•f the new stu<loiU union, the top
floor of which is used for dining
and dancing and is glass en-

closed on three sides.

This type of eon.stniction en-

ables the visitor to gain an un-
obstructed view of the Rockies
and surrounding scenery.

Gals Invite

Guys To HER
Dance Friday

Hey, girls! Have you aaked
your "Mr. Wonderful" to the

HKR Weekend dance yet?

The "Mr. Wonderful" Dance
will be held Friday, April 20th
fmm 8 to 11 p.m. in the Main
Hallroodn of the Student Union.
Music will be provided for the

dance by Jim At%\TKMl'8 Orches-
tra.

Ticket^a may be purchased fnun
sorority and dormitory social

chairmen and also at t1i«' niaiii

desk of the Student Union.

Dance to the

MUSIC OF MALTBT

at the

GREEK BALL, MAY 3

Solons Retain Tax Control
Gained In March Decision

The Student Senate refused, by a 22-4 vote last night,
to submit a Senate-made change in student tax allotments
to a campus deferendum decision in the election tomorrow.

With 26 of the 41 senators present, the group voted
against consideration of the referendum motion which was
backed by a petition signed by over 5% of the student body.

By voting down a suspension of the rules to consider
the last minute placing of the tax referendum on the ballot,
the Senate protected the decision it made on March 6 to
throw out the presently operating system of per capita tax
allotments to Recognized Student Organizations.

The new Senate rule made in
March prorides that the Senate
set the Student Activity Tax and
make annual appropriations from
this total amount rather than
distributing the tax funds by al-
lotting a fixed |>ercent of the to-
tal to each organization.

A joint motion to place this
Senate decision on tomorrow's
ballot for student approval or
disapproval was made by Sen-
ators Susan Harrington and Er-
win Haigis who also presented
the petition backing the motion
signed by about 250 students.

The motion asked for a rules
suspension to allow Senate con-
sideration of the referendum in
time for the election. Under the
constitution, a referendum ques-
tion must be announced at least
one week prior to election day.

The senators who sj>onsored the
motion hold opposite views on
the actual referendum question
with Miss Harrington favoring
the system in operation now and
Haigis supporting the March 6
change in tax allotment.

They presented the motion
jointly, they said, Ijecause both
believed that the students should
decide the issue by campus wide
vote.

Senators who opposed placing
the tax change on referendum,
notably Robert Gon.sor and Rich-
ard Keogh, stated that the stu-
dent body was not as competent
as the Senate in deciding tax
matters, and that the i.ssue had
not been publicized enough.

Miss Harrington pointed out
that the Collegian had carried
nuiny articles and {^dit<1rial8 on
the tax que.>*tion including letters
to the editor by Senate Prtwident
I/awrence Parri.sh and Senator
Keogh.

Harrington-

Haigis Motion
Is Defeated
HARRINGTON - HAIGIS MO-
TION TO PLACE SENATE
CHANGE IN STUDENT TAX
ON REFERENDUM FOR CAM-
PUS VOTE
Moved that the Senate suspend

Article 13, Section 7 of the by-
lawo in order to consider the
following question: Moved that
the Senate place the following
referendum on the April 25 bal-

lot:

Do you favor Senate control

of tfw allocation of student tajc

funda to Rerognized Student Or-
ganizations rather than the pres-
ent per cajrita system of allotting

a specific port of the ta.r to earJi

organization?

Voting "yes" (for consideration

of placing th»- tax change on
leferondiini) by ixjll-c-all vole.

Sii.san Harrington, Erwin Haigis,

John Pearl, Arthur Shaw.
Voting "no" (again.st consitlera-

tion of placing the tax change
on refertmdum)

PhylisH Baron, Gladys Bouchard,
Jane CampoH, Alan Christenson,
l..ucy Clark, Michael Donovan,
Sylvia Finos, Robert Gonsor, John
Hay, Richard Keogh, Philip Kuz-
meski, Harry Lam*. Jerome Lef-
kowit/., Stanley Merrill, Vickie

Rochette. Robert Sinderman, Bar-
bette Tot man, Marilyn Towie,
Marcia Winegard, Richard Zan-
ini.

Dostoyevsky

Lecture
"The Dagger of the Mmd: Do«-

toyevsky's Crime and Punish-
ment" is the subject of a lecture

to be presented at the univer-

sity on April 25th.

ItalianHbc>m Professor Renato
I'oggioli, chairman of the depjirt-

ment of comparativ*- I it (Mature

at Harvard rniversity will ln'tlie

gaiest KjH'nki 1 His talk which
will 1;»kf plac*' III t)if Stuflent

Union KallprKmi at 8 p.m. is th«'

last m the s<'ries spon!«»i«il hy
the i'ifiglish d^-partment this \<-.\r.

A grailnat4> of th<- l';.

<»f Florence, ' I'ri>f. 1'okkhMi

has lang^it w. ;..., .ilnia mater, iit

Pr»gu<-, Wilno .'uui \Var.s.a\v,

Smith C^.lloge, and Brcmt* Um
vi'raity.

Pre-Registration

Pre-registration for all ed-
ucation majors will be held
in E 32 of Machmer Hall at
tho following times: Monday,
May 6th, 9 a.m. to 12 a.m.,

1 p.m. to .'> p.m.; Tuesday,
May 7th. 9 a.m. to 12 a.m.,

I p.m. to .'> p.m.; Wednes-
day, May 8tJi, 9 a.m. to I

p.m., 2 p.m. to I p.m.; Thurs-
day, May 9th. 9 a.m. to 12
a.m., 1 p.m. to t p.m.; I>i-

day, May lOth. 10 a.m. »<•

12 a.m., 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.



SENATE AND
DEMOCRACY

The Senate was in top form last night.
They did the unbelievable. They overwhelm-
ingly defeated by a roll call vote of 22 to 4
the right to place a referendum on tomor-
row's ballot for the decision of the campus
as a whole.

The referendum in question concerned
the allocation of student taxes, an issue
which affects every one of us as taxpayers—
and yet the Senate did not dare to put this
question up to the taxpayers themselves for
their approval or rejection. It seems to us
that the Senate was afraid that their recent
coup, that of taking over complete control
of the tax funds, would be ousted by the vote
of the student body, as any student decision
has priority over a decision of the Senate.

Is this a valid reason for refusmg to
place anything on referendum? Has the Sen-
ate proven that they are truly responsible
to the students they are supposed to repre-
sent by refusing to allow these students to
voice their opinion on something which af-
fects them all?
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<.niLk ifUKiA or^ cJU«t»-a»

"Drag?"

A summary of the arguments of the Sen- -^
ate against the referendum boils down to
these two basic assumptions (of the Senate) : A f*f Tn T^li^ A ^•£^o
11) the Senate as a responsible body elected -^"*'^ ^ --" -- lltl/ i\L\J€JL
by the students has the right to legislate
without the check of the student body as
provided in the democratic institution of ref-
erendum; (2) the student body as a whole
does not have the intelligence to vote wisely
on campus issues (though the Senate seems
to possess this intelligence).

CAMPUS LECTURE:
"Dostoyevsky and the Russian Novel" by Renato Pog-

gioli, Harvard, April 25 at 8 p.m., Student Union.

One of the senators in particular ex-
pounded at great lengths on this question of
"intelligence." It was his feeling that the
students as a whole are swayed by whom-
ever reaches them first, and to corroborate
this point, the same senator described how
he had been elected as a dorm senator by
grabbing people as they went down to vote,
and telling them to vote for him. This is
how "the mob" decides, said this senator,
and he warned the Senate that it would in-
deed be dangerous to submit this referendum
to be decided by this same "mob rule.** (In
a conference with the two senators who pro-
posed this referendum, President Mather
was shocked to discover any opposition to
placing any matter on referendum, and he
said he would support anyone's right to place
an issue on a ballot to be decided upon by
the electorate—even if such a referendum
called for the impeachment of the president
of the university.)

Do you. the student body, think of your-
selves as "the mob"? This is an insult to
your integrity, and for such an opinion to be
expressed on the floor of the Student Sen-
ate is abominable.

Of course what the senator was saying
in effect was that since elections are decided
by "mob rule." and he was elected to the
Senate by this irresponsible "mob," he,
therefore is unqualified to sit in this respon-
sible organ of student government.

We maintain that the student body IS
responsible, and that they ARE intelligent
enough to decide on campus issues. We also
believe that being responsible, they on the
whole elect responsible people. However, be-
cause fhese representatives are responsible
does not mean that they are free to legis-
late as they please, without the possible
check of the student body, by whose grace
they are in office.

No govornnifMital body is infallible, and
for the Senate to place thenisc^lves above the
check of referendum is indf^v] an egotistical
assertion of th(Mr own value.

MT. HOLYOKE
Bernard Shaw's Fanny's First Play, Laboratory The-

atre Production, April 25, 26 at 8 p.m.
Lecture: "The Art of Conversation in the 18th Cen-

tury" by Prof. Herbert J. Davis. Oxford. April 24 at 8 p.m.,
Chapin.

Baudelaire Centennial Lecture, "Baudelaire in 1957"
by Wallace Fowlie, Bennington, April 25 at 5 p.m., New
York Room, Mt. Holyoke.

AMHERST
Mead Exhibitions through April 28: "Contemporary

Religious Art" and "Classic Art." Visiting hours: 9-5 pm
weekdays, 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Sundavs.

TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:

Re: Mae Swanbeck on early rushing. This is not an easy prob-em to solve, but a gx>od idea may pop out of ev«i an abortive at-tempt to solve it.

Her argument seems shaky in spots, but that is of little matter.
Naturally, I can not speak for the majority, but my own exper-
iences though short, as a member of a frntemity here, allow me
to make a psychological comparison in my adjustment to collegyj life.When I arrived here, fresh from overseas army duty laat Sep-
tember. I was just as confused as any new freshman, and just asanxious to orient myself compatibly with my fellow students. Therebemg small satisfaction from the myriad, superficial, and scattered
friendships with those with whom I seldom had a common goal Ijoined a fraternity seeking the tangible, mutual dedication whichmany of us, except Erich Fromm. find satisfying

vn„r!!i/^^
fraternity is also found the opportunity to really express

yoursetf for the common good, which i, always satisfying. In themain I will say that a fraternity member and pmbably a soreritvmember has a stronger security tie and a more valuable commo^

f^ ^ fh '^rTcT''
^^ ^^* democratic principle-which strengthensone m the fulfillment of academic obligations, and offers an inner

IZ^r^^ f
Srratification of the need to belong-than has the non-member of a small intimate social group.

There may J>e some justification to the objection that eariy-ru<?h-
ing decreases the time for one to get to k.iow fho frntomitv '^^•
may shock some, but I don't s.-r that much difT.Mvn.v iMtn;.,' ,• \h..
varK>u.s groups in fratorniti.s. It would only tako an ulu,t ton months
to decide whethor a gnnip was reasonably res,>ectahlo or slovenly

IJLIZ ^^•''' ''';• '''^'-' '^'^ -r four "smokers." ho is not smart

w ho . ^ !" "r
'^': ^"-'^ "'^^^on-'^J^'y respectable group of people^lU be caixil.lo of ^,v,ng all the satisfaction neces.sarv' to nnvono

wheel. I firmly Irehove thnt 1ho .,ui.l<or ,. froshm.-.n ^Hs into ;, fr,-

Mnfh n \ T^ '^^' '"*''" ofT.vtively one will study (not .ruludingMath On. .ind Four students).
Any good psychologist will tell you that tho ,,.,rticipalinK^ nu-n,-

Rock'n RoU
To the Editor:

Re: Althea Gaylord's letter on maturity. I have
not had the pleasure of meeting Althea so I will
use the Colleguin to tell her what a refreshing
change her letter was from all this petty bickering
and backering. I guess it always takes the woman's
touch to communicate the real and deeper nature
of things. I feel that she is right not to concen-
trate on Vhether editors should be paid or not;
whether Spring Day should exist or not; ml nau-
seam, but rather, evaluate solutions to problems on
the basis of maturity.

The difficult i>art is to define maturity. Most of
us (if any) never reach maturity, but rather, live
anxious and not really deeply satisfying lives. 'This
is a major problem of our times and may always
be a major problem. Our amusements must be on
the extreme side in order for us to gain some re-
spite from our ever nagging anxieties. Something
must be stupendous in its exotic effort to cover up,
for the moment, the same degree of anxiety. Un-
fortunately, this is almost the "noi-m" today. The
greater the pain, the larger the dose of -narcotic
needed to quell it. We seem to have an innate need
to revel in the pleasure of i^hythmical physical mo-
tion. Rock n' roll fulfills this need. It is a natural
thing to want such pleasure, and the violence of its
beat is pleasant in proportion to our need to feel
some pleasure.

I must frankly admit that reck n' roll is too
noisy and dispels any relaxing congeniality the
atmosphere contains in the Student Union, but its
most violent attackers secretly enjoy it though they
may never admit it.

In all fairness to its advocates, I must say that
youth vigor and the attending lack of inhibitions
is by far in the majority in the college age group.
We "old" fogies must not forget that we are in the
minority here and not ten years ago loved rock n'
roll's counterpart—boogie-woogie.

The manager of the Student Union might turn
the jukebox down somewhat as a compromise be-
tween the vigorous and the easily disturbed, but
to deprive the fonner of one of their outlets of
spite and lack of understanding is no more mature
than drunkenness.

In the last analysis, maturity is a state in which
one's beliavior is satisfying to himself and not det-
rimental to the pleasures of others. We all strive
to attain this state in college, but one must discover
it for himself—it cannot be dictated to anyone. One
teaches it best by example.

Jac Carpenter

bees of small, intimate social groups are generally
more healthy mentally, in other words, happier and
more effective than those who remain isolated from
the emphatic give and take of goal united groups
such as fraternities and sororities, and the like.

Why deprive the freshman of this stabilizing,
security factor when he needs it most? Many will
disagree with this, and that is normal, but I sug-
gest that before you do decide for or against early
rushing, that you review the psychological studies
of this sort of thing and their results. On this
basis you can only conclude that early rushing and
early-joining means early adjustment to college life.

Jac Carpenter

Blfr iKaaBarljuflrttB (SoUrgtan
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UCoim Wins 2-1 Over Lordenmen;
Springfield Beats Lumenti 4-1

Sidelights On Sports

Lumenti Brings Total SO's To 43;

Defense Commits Five Errors
The Redmen defense resembled the proverbial sieve

yesterday afternoon as the hustling Springfield College

Maroons pulled out a 4-1 victory over the slippery-fingered

UMies. Lefty Ralph Lumenti tossed fourteen strikeouts to

bring his season total to forty-three, but Ralph was still

victimized for his second loss of the season.

UConn Blanks UMies
Lumenti dropped his first last

Thursday when UConn foiled a

Redmen revenge attempt with a

2-1 win on the strength of a hit

batter, an error, and a timely

double. The single run in this tilt

plus today's lonely tally repre-

sent the total offensive showing

in the last four Redmen games.

Lumenti looked like he might
pull another no-hitter as he

silenced the Springfield bats for

seven and one-third innings.

Rough Start For Lefty

Hugh Mendez, the Maroon
lead-off man reached first on a
bad throw by Bob Pagnini. The
second batter pulled out a per-

fect sacrifice bunt and Mendez
scooted down to second. Lumenti
walked the next Maroon. Spring-

field then showed true to form
and pulled a successful double

steal. This put runners on second
and third with only one away.
Lumenti tightened up and whiffed

the next batter. He then walked

Bob Litehard to load the sacks.

Julie D'Agostino pounded the

first pitch right at Ned Larkin

who tossed to Dick Siska to end

the uprising.

Sharp Hurling

Both pitchers kept the hits at

a minimum until the first of the

eighth. Martins held the Redmen
to a bingle by Lumenti and an-

other off the bat of John Bitetti

in the third. These two runners

died on base as Ron Lundgren
struck out and Charlie Mellen

drove a line shot directly into the

shortstop's glove. Lumenti struck

out two in the second, third,

fourth, and seventh innings. He
got one apiece in first and eighth

and struck out the side in the

fifth.

Big Eighth For Maroons
Springfield pitcher Dave Mar-

tins walked to open the big in-

ning. Mendez reached first and
Martins made second when Joe

Spadafora dropped a routine pop-

up in front of the plate. The next

and JOEL WOLFSON
and was the 8th American to

finish th« 26 mile race.

Up for the Amherst Scalp

After scouting The UMass vic-

tory Amherst College's coach of

track was in a state of shock.

The Redmen runners meet Am-
herst in a two day battle starting

this afternoon and ending Thurs-

day. Let's get that Amherst
scalp!

Redmen Winners

Harriers Win Opener...

Take Trinity Into Camp;
Burke, Svenson Star

by DON BAMFORD
The fleet-footed Redmen track-

sters opened up their quest of

the Yankee Conference Title, by
drubbing Trinity last Wednes-
day.

Burke and Svenson Cop Honors
Billy Burke of Belmont had

a banner day on Alumni Field.

He set a new record running the

220 in the time of 22.2 seconds

breaking the old mark of 22.4.

Tord Svenson threw the javelin

a record distance of 194 '11".

The old distance was 186 feet

and it looks as though Tord is

on his way to becoming New
England's top collegiate javelin

thrower.

Burke Is High Scorer

Billy was the only performer

to take two firsts for the Red-

wien. He ended the day with to-

tal earnings of ten team points.

Runners up were Bob Devalle

and Tord Svenson with 8 points

each.

Trinity Iron Man
Bob Segur turned in a su-

perb performance for Trinity as

he won the mile and two mile

events, also placing third in the

880. Segur was responsible for

11 of Trinity's 361/2 points.

Chisholm 18th in BAA Marathon
Lee Chisholm, who took second

place in the mile and two mile

events finished the Hopkinton to

Boston Marathon in 18th posi-

tion. Congratulations to Ia'c who
ran in a field of 187 competitors

Event Pos. Name Time
100 1st EteValle .10.5

100 2nd Sherman
220 1st Burke (New Rec-

ord)

22.2

220 2nd Devalle

440 l9t Burke 52.4

440 2nd Bamford
880 1st Flynn I2:03.8

880 2nd Lawton
Mile 2nd Chisholm
Mile 3rd Madera
2 Mile 2nd Chisholm

2 Mile 3rd Madera
Javelin 1st Svenson (NewRec-

ord)

194'11"

2nd McLaughlin
Shot Ist Oardello 42'6"

2nd Svenson
Discus 2nd Bixby 11'2"

Broad Jumj) 1 st Shermar1

20'4"

2nd Levenme
Fiinal Score

r.MASS 891/2 Trinity 36 »i

MIKE CORVIN
FOR

Senator-at-Large

CLASS OF '5S

Springfield batter lined a hit to

left center. Ron Lundgren massed

a bad hop and two runners scored.

Another run crossed the plate on
a wild pitch. Lumenti then settled

down and struck out two; but

the damage was done. Springfield

picked up another tally in the top

of the ninth on a single by Norm
James and an insurance triple by
pitcher Dave Martins. Johnnie
Edgar relieved Lumenti on the

mound and silenced the rally.

UMass picked up its single run
in the last of the ninth. Martins
hit a wild streak and walked
Mellen and McCaffeity. Ned Lar-

kin then poked a single through
the hole to score McCafferty.

The summary

:

UMasa ab r h PO ft •
Bitetti 9 4 1
Lundtrren 7 3 1

Faye 7 1
Mellen 8 3 1 3
McCafferty 5 3
Larkin 6 4 2 1 2 2
Spadafora 2 3 17 1 1
Siska 3 3 5 1 1

Patrnini 4 2 1
Lumenti 1 3 1 1 1

a-K&tfioulis 1

EXlKar

40 1 4 27 7 5

SpriitKfield •b r h po ft e
Mende?. 8 5 1

Heisler 6 3 1 1 2 4
Wilson 7 2 2
Bilik 6 4 1 1

Litehard 3 3 1 12 2
D'Airostino 9 4
James 4 4 1 1 1 4
Payne 2 4 7 1

Martins 1 8 1 1 2 1

S2 4 4 27 12 1

BOWLING
Team Won Lost

QTV 38 10

SAE 30 15

AEPi 29 15

TEP 25 15

TC 28 20

SPE 23 17

PMD 23 17

ASP 22 18

KS 21 19

TKE 20 28

LCA 18 26

PSK 13 27

KK 9 35

AGR 8 36

Hig-h Team Single: TC-462
High Team Triple: TEP-1267
High Ind. Single: A. Miller (KS)

156

High Ind. Triple: Raymond
(SAE), Kaip (TEP) 362

Top Three Ind. Avgs:
Raymond (SAE) 105.14

Paquatte (PSK) 101.1

Karp (TEP) 100.22

AMHERST
THEATRE
-STARTS TODAY-

?0«k CINTU«Y-K)X prMMti

Deborah Robert

<ERR • MITCHUIV

"Heaven
Knows,

MrAllison'

See it at 6:30 & 8:50

ADULTS 85c

LATE SHOW
• FRIDAY 11:00 P.M. '

? ? ?9

The Redmen nine has managed
to produce only two runs in their

last four outings. Lefty Ralph

Lumenti picked u p fourteen

strikeouts in yesterday's tilt with

Springfield. Lefty has accumu-

lated forty-three strikeouts to

date.
« * «

Yesterday's defensive showing

(five errors) will be noticeably

absent on Friday if Coach Earl

Lorden has anytliing to do with

it. Mr. Lorden is anything but

pleased with the team's defensive

(and offensive) showing in the

past four games.
* • *

Another item from the dia-

mond sport: idYixx Kat.sif>ulis, soph
reserve second baseman, and Leo
Cassidy, a soph first sacker, may
se« more and more action as the

season progresses. Dick Siska,

regular first baseman was defen-

sive goat in the Springfield game
with an ill-timed error. Katsou-

lis, in a pinch-hitting perform-
ance, lined a neat blast to left

which was snagged. John is m-
moi-ed to replace Pagnini at sec-

ond base in the near future.

OnCampus
with

MaxShukan

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,"

VIDEOT'S DELIGHT

The academic world has made its first tentative steps
into television. A few lectures, a few seminars, but may
I respectfully suggest that the academic world has not
yet learned the full potential of television?

Why don't the colleges use television's vast capacity
to dramatize, to amuse, to unshackle the imagination?
Like, for example, this:

Announcer: Howdy, folks. Well, it's time again for
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder,
Ph.D., and Felicia May Crimscott, M.A., in that rollick-

ing, roistering fun show, American History 101. . . . And
here they are, the team that took the "hiss" out of
"history"-Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia May
Crimscott!

'/) i07^ itm yppcncd tom$i tki yy ic im obkor^^te.

Dr. Magruder: Howdy, folks. A funny thing hap-
pened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant
approached me and said, "Excuse me, sir, will you give
me 25 cents for a sandwich?" I replied, "Perhaps I will,

my good man. Let me see the sandwich."

Miss Crimscott: Oh. how droll. Dr. Magruder! How
piquant ! How je ne .sats quoi! .

.

. But enough of badi-
nage. Let us get on with our rollicking, roistering fun
show, American History 101.

Dr. Magruder: Today we will dramatize the taut and
tingling story of John Smith and Pocahontas. I will play
Captain Smith and Miss Crimscott will play Pocahontas.

Announcer: But first a message from our sponsor.
. . . Folks, have you tried a Philip Morris lately? Have you
treated yourself to that good natural tobacco — zestful
yet mild, hearty yet gentle, rich yet dulcet? Hmmm?
Have you? ... If not, light a Philip Morris soon. Light
either end. . . . And now to our grim and grippin.*' story.
Picture, if you will, a still summer night. An Indian
maid stands by a moonlit brook. Suddenly she hears a
footstep behind her. She turns . .

.

Miss Crimscott;
um me-um

!

Oh ! John Smith ! You-um startle-

Dr. Magruder: Hello, Pocahontas. What are you
doing down by the brook?

Miss Crimscott: Just washing out a few scalps. But
what-um you-um want-um?

Dr. Magruder: I came to see the Chief.

Miss Crimscott: You-um can't-um. Chief is leaving
for Chicago.

Dr. Magruder: On what track?

Announcer: And speaking of tracks, stay on the
right track with Philip Morris - the track that heads
straight for smoking pleasure, for fun, for frolic, for
sweet content. . . . And now back to those two cool cats,

Emmett Tvonkey Magruder and Felicia May Crimscotl.

Dr. Magrudkr: Well, folks, that's all for today. See
you next week, .sanio lime, same station.

Miss rniM^st ott: Stay tuned now for "William Cullen
Bryant: Ctirl Intern."

Announcer: And rrmembcr. folks, each end of Philip
Monis is ignilaMc. It'.s ju.^t good. rich, iiatuial tohair.i.

anj' way you light it!

®Max Shnlman. IVS7

Any tray ymt light it, il't grvnt. Any tray vom like it — long
jIw nr rvgtilnr — we'n> got it. Sniiiml I'hiUp ^Utrrin! ^tntle

In ihr fH-it/ilr uhtt bring yim ihit roliintn.



Bencrtors . . •

(Continued from page 1)

of Scrolls in her sophomore year.

Alan Chriatenson, is an indus-
trial engineering major. His ac-
tivities include the Senate and
Roister Doisters.

David Saltiel, a government
major, is a member of Alpha Ep-
silon Pi, Literary Society, Stu-
dent Senate Finance Committee,
and the Student Union Public Re-
lations Committee. His other ac-
tivities include assistant manager
of the Collegian and advertising
manager of Ya-Hoo.

Becky Somes, a member of
Sigma Kappa, is active in Roister
Doisters, Home Ec. Club, and the
Redmen Marching Band.

Susan Harrington is presently
Senator-at-Large from the sopho-
more class and will be house
chairman of Knowlton next year.
She is a member of Scrolls, New-
man Club, R.S.O. Committee, Pi
Beta Phi Sorority, and is also
editorial editor of the Collegian.

James Hirtle is a government
major and a member of Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity. His activ-
ities include the track and soccer
teams, Christian Association, and
the Russian Club.

Robert Myers, a brother of Tau
Epsilon Phi, is presently a Sen-
ator-at-Large. His acti\ities in-

clude class president in his fresh-
man year, freshman winter and
spring ti-ack team, freshman
Inter-Dorm Skits, Frosh-Soph
Basketball Game, Sophomore
Banquet, and Hillel.

Stanley C. Merrill has been a
member of the Senate for two
years. He is active in Phi Mu
Delta, APO, and the Christian
Association.
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Kenneth Tonis. a brother at
Q.T.V. fraternity, is a member of
the Bay State Rifle Team, Zo-
ology Club, and the Chriatian
A.ssociation. Tonds is a govern-
ment major.

Elizabeth Janik is presently a
senator from Leach. She is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta,
Soph-S e n i o r Hop Committee,
Sophomore Banquet Committee,
Newman Club, and Scrolls. Her
freshman activities include treas-
urer of Arnold and Fine Arts
Singers.

F. Arthur Shaw, a business
major, is the present Senate rep-
resentative from Baker. He has
served on the Senate Service
Committee and the Senate Com-
mittee on R.S.O. Shaw has also
been a track and field official.

Dennis M. Crowley, a history
major from Brooks, is a member
of the Air Foi-ce ROTC Drill
Team, Ski Club, Newman Club,
and House Council.

Martha Dewhirst. a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, is from
Groveland. She lives in Hamlin
and is an elementary education
major, a member of the Newman
Club, and is active in dorm af-
faire.

Michael Donovan, a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, is from South
Orange. Donovan is a member of
the Student Senate, chairman of
the election committee, a Maroon
Key, a member of the Newman
Club, R.S.O., and is majoring in
engineering.

Cleo Zoukis, a member of Chi
Omega sorority, lives in Knowl-
ton. She is a member of the Sen-
ate, Scrolls, Roister Doisters,
S.O.S., and took part in the soph-
omore class play. She is an Eng-
lish miajor.

Earle Lylly, a member of Al-
pha Epsilon Pi fraternity, is from

WANTED
TWO
COUNSELLORS

Man or Woman—for Canoeing and Rid-

ing at Children's Camp. Phone: Robert

Williams, Williamsburg, COlony 8-3761.

Revere. This sociology major
lives in Lewis dormitory.

Class of 1960
Leigh Henderson, a freshman

in Crabtpee dorm from Ballard-
vale, belongs to Chi Omega. She
was a candidate for Military Ball
Queen and a member of Campus
Varieties.

Richard Feola, a freshman in
Baker dorm from Revere, is a
member of Sig Ep. He is in Civil
Engineering and a member of the
Newman Club.

Penny Kenton from North
Adams is a freshman in Crabtree
dorm. She is in Liberal Arts and
is a member of Junior Naiads,
C.A., and the Freshman Inter-
dorm Council,

Carol Crimmins is a member of
Pi Beta Phi. She is a freshman
from East Weymouth and lives in
Arnold House. She is also in the
Newman Club and on the Index
Staff.

Florence Steinberg, a freshman
in Arnold dorm from Dorchester,
is a member of SDT. She is on
the Collegian Business Staff, the
Ya-Hoo Staff, Winter Carnival
publicity committee, and in Hillel.

Robert F. Zelis is a member of
Phi Mu Delta, Newman Club, Phi
Eta Sigma, the Gymnastics
Team, and the Varsity Debating
Team. He is from Chicopee Falls,
and is a freshman in Van Meter.

Ann Streeter is a fi-eshman in
Crabtree from Longmeadow. She
is a member of KKG, and WAA.
Mel Yoken is a member of Phi

Sig, French Club, Roister Dois-
ters and the Student Union Spe-
cial Events Committee. He is a
freshman in Van Meter.

Steve Paulding is a member of
Phi Mu Delta, Roister Doistors,
Student Union Dance Committee,
C.A., and Campus Vai-ietie.s. He
is a fre.shman in Lew-is from
Kockland.

Vickie Rochette is a member of
Chi Omega. Her activitip.s include
C.A., dorm senator, Home Ec.
Club, Junior House Counselor,
and the biuskettmll team. She is
a freshman in Crabtree from
Newtonville.

Richard Des Jardin.s is the
final frosh ciindidate for senator-
at-large.

JOES
Spaghetti
House

33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON

• GRINDERS
* LASAGNES
* TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TELEPHONE JUttic* 4-3163

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTINO NEEDS

COOK PLACE • AMHERST

.

Summer Opening
for man interested in adver-

tising and related sales with

ALCOA. Write Mr. E. C.

Hesspel, 1 085 Worcester Rd.,

Natick, Mass. to arrange in-

terview. Must live in New
England area.

For Parties, Anniversaries, Birthdays,

Your Girl or For Any Occasion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists
Hamp Road • Tef. JU 4-4273

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

Final Concert Tonight;
Ormandy Will Appear

Eugene Ormandy, Director of Philadelphia Orchestra

Undei- the direction of Eugene
OiTnandy, The Philadelphia Or-
chestra will be featured in the
last presentation of the Univer-
sity Concert Association in the
CagHi at 8 pjn. this evening.
The Philadelphia Orchestra

gave its first concert in 1900
under the direction of the Ger-
man musician, Fritz Scheil. The
oi-chesti-a's other conductors have
included Carl Pohlig, Ijcoiwld

Stokowski, and the present Eu-
gene Ormandy.
The oixJiestra has made four

transcontinental tours and is
planning a fifth tour for the
spring of 1957. Its foreign trav-
els have taken the organization
to the British Isles in 1949 and
the European contiiient in 1955.

Included in this evening's pro-
gram will be the following selec-

tions: Brahms, Academic Festi-
val Overture, Op. 80; Strauss,
Tone Poem, Don Juan, Op. 20;
Roy Harris, SjTnphony No. 3, in
One Movement; Tschaikovsky,
Symp'hony No. 4, in F minor,
Op. 36.

Quality—
Personal Service

Courtesy—
AIL AT-

Amherst Laundromat
COOK'S PLACE

Chino's

Hand Ironed

35^

Get Your Massachusetts

INSPECTION STICKERS
-at-

GIBSON CHEVROLET
Dickinson Street Amhent

College Town
Service Centre
MOBUGAS • MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION
TEL. ALpine 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

$200.00 EASY
Campus Agency Available

We need a Student to tell Nation-
ally Advertised Drawing Set« and
Slide Rule* (K&E, Dietzgen, etc.) at
low Difcounf price* to entering
engineering freshmen thi» fall. Tre-
mendou* profits. No investment re-

quired. Free potters, etc. Write
now: Empire Erigineering Supply
Company, P.O. Box 114, Canal St.

Station, N.Y.C. 13. NY.
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Nelson Reinstated As Result Of Public Hearing
by CHRIS IVUSIC

Amherst, April 25—On the basis of insuffici-

ent and inconclusive evidence presented at a pub-

lic hearing held on April 2U at the university.

President J. Paul Mather today reinstated horse-

man Richard S. Nelson at full pay retroactive to

the moment of termination, April 15, and ivith

full continuity of service.

April 26—The reinstatement of horseman

Richard S. Nelson, 48, which became official early

yesterday morning after a public hearing on his

dismissal, lasting over four hours and drawing a

capacity crowd of more than 300 to Old Chapel

Auditorium on Wednesday evening, left the horse-

man's status as a university employee still in

doubt.

President J. T'aul Mather, presiding over the

hearing, announced his decision eight hours after

the meeting ended Wednesday night.

The statement nullified the charges of i isubor-

dination, carelessness, assumption of policy mak-

ing functions of superiors, and failure to obey

work schedules which had caused Nelson's dis-

missal from the university staff after 26 years of

service with the College of Agriculture.

Testifying against Nelson were Dale H. Siel-

ing. Dean of the College of Agriculture, and Mat-

thew L. Blaisdell, superintendent of farm and

service station.

Sieling read letters from Victor Rice, former

Dean of the School of Agriculture, and Donald

Kinsman, former assistant farm superintendent,

accusing Nelson with "insubordination" and "dis-

obedience."

The counsel, William Welch of Northampton,

questioned the letters' value as evidence and asked

for personal testimony from the two men.

Blaisdell read memoranda and later com-

mented on incidents supposed to have caused the

dismissal of the horseman.

His memoranda related instances of insubor-

dination and malperformance going as far back

as 1946.

Blaisdell described Nelson as "a persecuted

saint looking for a showdown," and stated that

the horseman did not care for the horses the way
he and the horse conrmiittee of the Animal Hus-

bandry Department desired.

The accused did not make personal testimony

in answer to the charges, but had his counsel

state at the close of the hearing that he could not

remember committing any of the specified charges

made against him.

The public hearing was requested by Nelson

and his counsel and drew many townspeople and

faculty of the university.

The hearing also had wide newspaper cover-

age from both local papers and a Boston paper.

As chairman of the meeting, President Mather

pointed out that the hearing was not "a court or

people's court" and asked that the audience main-

tain the "proper decorum" of a public meeting.

^\\t iMa00arIjtt0ptt0 fflclUgtan
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Campus Turns Out 57.3 Pet. Vote

In Centralized Election In SU o« Monday mgM

Greek Week Begins

With Inter-Frat Sing

Concert Review...

Philadelphia
Thrills UM Audience

Three Classes Vote

To Fill 21 Offices
In a centralized election held in the SU, 57.3 percent

of the student body turned out to elect 21 people into offices

for the coming year.

In the class of 1958 election, 56 percent of the total

class voted in Stuart Lindquist

a? pjcsidcnt, Daniel Bonasoni as

\nce-president, Sheila Driscoll a.;

ROi-rctary. and Charlos Carlson

as treasurer. The three senators-

at-larjre for this class are Alan

Christenson, Dierdre MacLeod,

and Ijucy Clark.

The class of 1959 tallied 58

per cent of their class and elect-

ed Robert Dallmeyer as president,

Ijouis A. (Tony) Favello as vice-

president, Jean Hale as secre-

tary, and Barrie G. Sullivan as

treasurer. The senators-at-large

for this class are now Susan

Harrington, Robert Myers, and

Michael Donovan.

Mahoney Frosh President

The class of 1960 turned out

B7.7 percent of their total to

elect Arthur Mahoney as presi-

dent, Margery "Dee" Ricker as

vice-president, Penelope C. (Pen-

ny) Martin as secretary, and

Richard Scofield as treasurer.

Their senaters-at-large are as

follows: Penelope A. (Penny)

Renton, Leiph Henderson, and

Richard Feola.

MUSIC HOUR
The Arts and Music Com-

mittee of the Student Union

will sponsor another phase

of music, folk music, in a

music hour on .^unday after-

noon at three o'clock.

This hour, presented by

Nick Heiman, will take place

in the Miisic Lounge of the

L^nion.

Orchestra

The student body of the uni-

versity was treated to a stiiring

concert by the Philadelphia Or-

chestra Wednesday night.

Led by Eugene Ormandy, they

presented a very balanced pro-

gram. The first number, the

"Academic Festival" Overture,

Op. 80. by Brahms, set feet to

tapping and showed the audience

the rollicking style that Ormandy
can evoke from his string and

brass sections.

The second piece was a tone

poem, "Don Juan," Op. 20, by

Richard Strauss. A tragic, then

tender and tranquil, and finally

a climactic and dramatic score,

was forcefully and gracefully

conducted by Mr. Ormandy.

The third selection was a rel-

atively new work composed by

Roy Harris, who hjus spent much
of his c'lre*^'" in the New F^ng-

land area. His Symphony No. 3

in One Movement has five major

s"ctions ranging from tragic to

dramatic and was artfully inter-

preted by the skillful stylings of

the orchestra's amazing virtuos-

ity. Mr. Harris' composition has

i-eceived much iicclaim and it was

greatly appreciated by the audi-

ence.

The .second half of the program

featured the Symphony No. 4, in

F minor. Op. 36, by Peter Tchai-

kovsky. This four movement sym-

I)h(>ny gave each section of the

oix,'ho«tra a chance to show its

fine instrumentalists.

This was the last rogularly-

sche<luled concert of the 1956-

1957 Concert Series.

Greek Week will kick off with the Inter-Fraternity

Sing at Bowker on Monday evening at 6:30. The Greeks

have planned a full week of activities topped off by the

crowning of the queen at the Greek Ball Friday night. Dick

Maltby's orchestra will play at the Ball.

The prog-ram for the IFC sing

is as follows: I^ambda Chi: Long
A(/o ami Far Aivny and Tfie

Nifiht She Cried hi My Deer;

PMD: Chorus of tfie Priests and
On th^ Trail; Sig Ep: Pilgrims

Chorus and Deep River; TKE:
Winter Song and Halleluiah

Arnen; AEPi: Jamaica Farewell

and Racing With the Clock;

QTV: In the Still of the Night

and Of Thee I Sing; SAE: Ha/p-

py Wanderer and Erie Canal;

KS: Sali'on and White Shoe

Blues: A(iU: Kentucky Babe

and We'll Co A Long Way To-

gether: Theta Chi: YmCll Never

Walk Alone and They Call It

America; TEP: Young and Fool-

ish and Midshifrmit; Phi Sly:

Sweet Sijrteev and No More.

A mass Greek banquet on

Tues<iay night will be a new fea-

tui-e of Gi-eek Week. The Ban-

quet at 9 p.m. in the Main Ball-

(Continued on jHige ^)

Harvard Prof,

Speaks Here
Professor Samuel Beer, chair-

man of the government depart-

ment at Harvard University,

spok.' \. sT.rday at the last meet-

ing of the Political Science Club.

Professor Beer discussed pres-

sure gi-oups in Britain. A large

jrroup of students heard his in-

'teresting, and at times humor-

ous, account of British political

history. He told his audience

about govemment theories in

England from the 18th century

to modem times.

A Rhodes Scholar, Prof«5Sor

Bee. studies at Oxford Univer-

sity in England. One of the lead-

ing American authorities on Brit-

ish government, he is the author

of The City of Reason.

de Suze Comes With
Sunshine Safari

Honor Group
Initiated

In the spring ceremonies held

on Tuesday, 18 seniors, six grad-

uatr- studf'Tits. and three mem-
bers of the faculty were initiated

into tho I'hi Kappa Phi honor

fwx'iety.

Included with the initiation

crnMHi-ny was a dinner and lec-

turr t>y Nfawve'l H. (Joldlierr.

h<M<l of the Knglish depart iiient

an<l past president of tli.> Mi a-

chuwtts chapter of I'lu Is .lita

Phi.

!''aeii|ty niemhej- e)i.>:i'i- f'-r

menilK"r:>hit> in the he. nor f^M;iy.ty

SOPHOMORES!
The final order for sopho-

more class rings will be tak-

en in the SU lobby on Tues-

day, April 30 from 2 to 4

p.m. and on Thursday, May
2 from 1 to I p.m.

are: C. Wen<lell Kinii, professor

of sociology, Rol)er't I*. Lane, as-

urx'sate jirofe-'M f l-'.nK^iish, and

Sidni'V VVexli I-, a-nriati. profes-

sor <>f Homaiire laiitniajres.

'Iraduate st(ji|ents eli-cled ar<':

liaydei- (loiioy Carajal, Mrs. Cier-

<ia N'ore'il Ilorst, r,<inien Field,

{l;i:a K. Nichol-^nii, l>..ii.itl ,1

.SihIk rlanij, urnl l-airi<]iie ^ aie /

( '..rtes.

(Cuntinued on page 4)

HER Wt i'k< nd
Starts Today
Many a male student will find

'* lis Kconomio Uelief" tonight

and tomorrow night as the girls

take over dating nuuiagenieiit for

HER We<>ken(i.

The usual weekend jiroceiiure

will l>e level' ,<.! as the t'elliule

students cai lyint'; hoineniaiie cor-

sage's tiai(ii;e up to the men's

(ionius to piok up their .lat. s.

The males on eampiis ate plan

jiinjr an enjoynhle week«'nd with

the v"irls handlinir tlie flnanoes.

Tile .Student liuon and dorms

and s(Moiiti<'s are cooperating

with dance.s and i>artie3 to enter-

tain Mr, Wonderful.

Carl cle Suze, noted radio and

TV personality, traveler, and lec-

turer, will bring his lat«^t illus-

strated lecture, "Sunshine Sa-

fari," here tonight-

Sponsored by the l>ames rluh,

deSuze will speak at Bowker at

8 p.m. "Surushine Safari" is a

pursuit of t'he sun which ranges

through some of the most exotic

and exciting s|)ots in the world.

Since IDin, de Suze hjis taken

his camera along on tours

Ihn'UU'houl the world, attiinptmr

to cajtture on film not only nn

poHant news events, hut also the

unusual, out -of • the w ;i> plati s

a.id litth- known eoin.Ms ti( the

jtloh<\ especially those air*>i(iing

irlanior and sun.

(Ii'iieral aitieissiiii! lollar

and tnkets for university and

high s<-h(H>l students «ro fifty

centH. CAUL De SIZE
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ELECTIONS . .

.

We congratulate the Elections Commit-
tee for their work on the centralized election
yesterday. Elections on this campus should
be centralized, as centralization is conducive
to unity—a needed factor on any college
campus.

This is an experiment at the university.
Up until this year, spring election polls have
been dispersed throughout the campus—at
the Commons, the dormitories, and Mem
Hall. Even though this was the first entirely
centralized election on this campus, sixty
per cent of the campus voted, which is an
average voting turnout for a regular elec-
tion, and a good turnout for a centralized
one.

Other new features for which the Elec-
tions Committee was responsible were com-
plete WMUA coverage of the returns as
they were tabulated, and blackboards set up
in the Union which carried periodic election
results.

The organization, the publicity, the cov-
erage-all was excellent, and the Elections
Committee deserves a pat on the back.

Letters . .

.

FLORENCIO BOSIO

POETRY READING
There is another first coming up soon

on campus. Next Tuesday evening an as-
sembly of UMass poets, sponsored by the
Literary Society, will read selections of their
own poetry in the Hamlin Lounge.

On the football field, our grid stars dis-
play their prowess; on the Bowker stage
budding Thespians and vaudevillians do their
stuff; at the Arts Festival artistic Umies
show their canvasses—and now student
poets will conduct their own poetry readings.

This is wonderful. Students often com-
plain because they feel there is a lack of cul-
tural programs at the university. Here is a
wonderful opportunity to absorb a little

UMass culture—and contrary to popular be-
lief, there is such an animal.

And so poetry lovers, culture lovers, and
lovers in general, drop in to Hamlin next
Tuesday—you're in for a treat.

University Sponsors

Argentinian Visit
Today our campus has a new visitor. He

IS Mr. Florencio Bosio, an Argentinian, who
IS paymg a special visit to UMass to see
American university life first-hand, and
learn more about New England.

Bosio is a member of the United States
Information Agency in Tucuman, Argentina
and is currently making a tour of the coun-
try for orientation and training in many
aspects of American life which he in turn
reports to the people of his country.

Portrayal of Democracy
Employees of this agency, such as Bosio,

are citizens of other countries who are en-
•

gaged full time in portraying American life
and democracy to their countrymen. This
study tour of the United States is designed
to increase their understanding of our coun-
try and their effectiveness "in representing
the United States among their people.

After a period of intensive training in
Washington, the employee visits representa-
tive areas of the country where he has an
opportunity to see all aspects of American
life; to meet and talk with people in many
walks of life; to visit private homes; and
to observe and participate in educational, re-
ligious, civic, and social activities.

Sponsors are recruited among American
Community organizations and institutions,
and presently the university is sponsoring
Mr. Bosio.

Sorority Reply
To the Editor:

The purpose of Miss Swan-
berk's letter to the editor of
April 15 was to bring to atten-
tion the question of early first se-
mester "sorority" rushing over
which the Pan Hellenic Council
and not the I.F.C, has jurisdic-
tion. The introductory phrase,
"speaking as a sorority member,"
unfortunately does not include the
problems of our fraternal organi-
zations.

For the benefit of a non-«oror-
ity member, let us consider a few
facts about sorority organiza-
tions. First, room and board are
sources of income, but these bills

are adjusted to just cover expens-
es of running the house and
maintaining dining facilities. The
so-called "revenue" which accrues
from the dues, parlor taxes, and
social taxes for which pledges are
assessed is use<l for functions
which pledges attend such as ban-
bluets and formals, not to mention
rush parties.

Also, it was explicitly stated
that close contact between soror-
ity membem and freshman pledg-
es "can function as a complement
in the cfl'oi-ts of the councilors
and housemothers" in helping the
freshmen to adjust socially and
academically. This does not by
any means imply that a lack of
such contact results in a "mal-
adjusted" personality or a "schol-
astically low" individual.

Mr. Winnerman's mis-interpre-
tation of the letter of the 17th
indicates that he would be well-
ad\-ised to re-read said letter.

to the Editor
fined for parking in the same
places faculty, staff and visitors
park in after hours.

I intend to cite a specific ex-
ample, but first a few direct
quotes from the laws put out by
the campus police. "Parallel
parking on roadsides is not per-
mitted anywhere on the campus
by anyone. Members of the uni-
versity staff park in staff areas
most convenient to their build-
ings. No parking on roadsides."
Students have in the past re-
ceived tickets for parking paral-
lel on Ellis Drive after 5 p.m.
However, these very same park-
ing places can be seen filled from
8 a.mj. to 5 p.m. five days a week
without tickets. It appears that
one policy is written, but only
the law pertaining to students
is enforced.

I now cite one example of this
situation. A student received a
parking violation for parking in
the area cited above at 8 p.m.
The student then asked the of-
ficer who issued the ticket what
it was all about. The officer

quoted the above article stating,
"No parallel parking on campus."
Upon being reminded by the stu-
dent that cars park there daily,
the officer replied, "That's
tough!"

The student applied for an in-
terview with Dean Hopkins, and
explained the situation. He was
told, "Our police force is inade-
quate and doesn't have time to
tag all offenders." The student
asked what could be keeping the
police so busy. He was told,
"They have to guard the Treas-
ui-y, and other jobs."

Marg Boisvert

Complaint

NO PARKING?
The campus rejoiced when they saw the

architecture of Machmer Hall. A courtyard,
yet

! An ideal spot for a parking lot—a little

relief for the age-old campus parking prob-
lem.

But, alas, what are they doing to this
plot that would hold over thirty cars? They
are planting grass—and trees—and flowers

!

Surely grass and trees and flowers are very
nice, but meanwhile what are we going to
do with our cars and cars and cars?

Granted, a thirty-car parking lot would
not solve the parking problem on campus,
but it could help to alleviate said problem.

However, there is a bright side to the
picture, and that is that as we students
dreamily gaze out of the Machmer class-

rooms, our eyes will not be greeted with ugly
'38 Pbmouths, but with lovely daffodils.

Plans For Visit
During his stay in Amherst, Bosio will

stay at the Mt. Pleasant Inn. Although spon-
sored by the university as a whole, our Ar-
gentinian neighbor will be squired about the
campus by Norbert Rubenstein, a member of
the International Relations Club.

Bosio will talk with students here at the
university and attend classes as well as visit
dormitories and fraternities. He will tour
the new Student Union building and discuss
the history of the university, and its activ-
ities with faculty members and administra-
tion. University buildings, library and labor-
atory facilities will be shown to the Argen-
tinian guest and he may have time to watch
an American college baseball team in action.

University Contributions
The university has made great strides

in the past few years in the field of inter-
national relations. Our annual international
weekend will probably do more good for the
university than any other university spon-
sored program which wo have. And now
we arc sponsoring the visit of Mr. Bosio. a
foreign representative of the U.S.I.A. It is

activities liko this that will promote good
not only on the part of t'lc school, but the
country as a whole.

Welcome, Mr. Bosio, to UMass.

Dear Sir:

This letter is a hunible at-
tempt to bring into the open a
familiar problem on campus, the
matter of parking tickets. I am
not the i^ecipient of these injus-
tices, but the manner and meth-
ods of this pit>blem are appalling
to me. They strike at the very
foundation this school attempts
to teach. Students at the univer-
sity are at the present time be-
ing cheated out of their rights
not only as automobile drivei-s,

but as honest human bein^.

It seems that a dual system
of tra.'fic law exists and written
laws mean nothing. Students are

A few days later the student
approached the chief of the police
force in front of the Student
Union. He asked the chief if he
was busy, and received a nega-
tive reply. The student then
asked the officer to tag the many
cars parallel parked before the
new "No Parking" signs along
Ellis Drive. Appai^ntly these
signs apply only to students, for
this is the answer he received.
"Oh, I can't do that. Those cars
belong to faculty, staff and visit-

ors !'»

I believe as a voter in this
state and a student of this uni-
vereity that when such an injus-
tice is being done to many fel-
low students, it is time some ac-
tion was taken. This point may
seem small to some, but it could
assume greater proportions in the
future.

J. W. Caines
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Redmen
Beaten
ByColby
UMa&s got four runs yester-

day—as many as it had scored

in five previous games—but they

weren't enoug*h.

Wildness by five UM pitchei"S,

plus some timely Colby hitting,

gave the White Mules an 8-4 de-

cision in an Alumni Field drizzle.

Streaks Extended

The decision extended two
streaks. Colby now has won four

straight without a loss, and

UMass owns five consecutive de-

feats after a pair of opening

wins.

Leo Cassidy replaced Ron
Lundgren in left field for Coach

Lorden's club, and responded

with two clean hits—one which

started a three-run rally in the

fourth, and another which ended

a one-run splurge in the fifth.

Phil Golden's triple climaxed

Colby's three-run burst in the

third, and reliefer Johnny Ed-

gar held them until the seventh.

Frosh Hurls No-Hitter
University freshman Gerry

Glynn tossed a no-hitter Wednes-
day as the Little Redmen base-

ballers downed Mt. Hermon, 5-1.

Glynn fanned 14 and walked
three. The Hermon run came on
two errors.

Three walks gave the visitors

a run in the seventh, four passes

helped them score two in the

eighth.

Pitcher Pelham Brown cli-

maxed his tight mound perfoi-m-

ance with a two-run homer for

Colby i<n the ninth.

The UMass runs came on Dick
Siska's clutch single, which the

right fielder kicked for a three

base error. Everyone scored.

Cassidy's single in the fifth

ended UMass scoring. Third
pitcher Dick Eergquist absorbed
the loss, his second.

Miss Football Contestant No. 4

MISS JUDY HERBERT

Weekend Sports Calendar
TODAY

GOLF—at AIC and UConn (tri-

angular) 1:30

TOMORROW
BASEBALL—at New Hamp-

shire 3:00

FROSH BASEBALI.—Leicester

Jr. Coll. 2:30

LACROSSE—Amherst College

2:30

TENNIS—Springfield College

2:30

FRESHMAN TRACK — at

Springfield College 4:00

MONDAY
BASEBALL

Field

Maine at Alumni
3:00

FROSH BASEBALL — Spring-

field College 3:30

TENNIS—AIC in Springfield

2:30

Want To HONEYMOON

On A Tiny Island?

-SPECIAL DISCOUNT IN JUNE-

We have a new Log Cabin on our own

island on Highland Lake at Bridgton, Maine.

if Boat Included

Write for details:—

Ruth & Harold Meade

Bridgton, Maine

Amherst

Garage
CO., INC.

51 So. Prospect St. • Tol. AL 3-SS01

AMOCO
it Repair Shop
* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Roseland
Ballroom

Dwight Stroot • Holyeko, JMam.

WE ARE NOW CLOSED FOR
THE SEASON. THE STAFF
& MANAGEMENT TAKE
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE AND LOOK
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
IN THE EARLY FALL.

For Sale

1948 PONTIAC
RADIO, HEATER, HYDRA-
MATIC, GOOD PAINT,

AND CLEAN INSIDE.

$140

J. Larkin

1 1 1 Middlesex House

Suniiiii*r Opening
for man interested in adver-

tising and related sales with

ALCOA. Write Mr. E. C.

Hesspel, 1085 Worcester Rd.,

Natick, Mass, to arrange in-

terview. Must live in New
England area.

Minor Sports In Spotlight
At Home This Weekend
A lot has been happening in

minor sports around hei«.

First of all, our own Lee Chis-

holm finished 18th in last week's

BAA marathon. Being 18th best

hill and guWy runner in t'he

world Is something.

Then our soccer team has fin-

ished spring practice. They have
their spring game here tomorrow.

Ned Bowler, coaching tAie "alum-

ni," is still looking for personnel

and requests that any interested

hooters report to Alumni Field

Satuixiay.

Dick Garber's laci*0isfie team
lost its first game this week.

WPI edged them 3-2, and they

have to go against Amherst to-

morrow.

Despite a surprising failure by
Captain Paul Connolly (only

tennis player in the world who
can't beat his little sister), the

Redmen net^tere downed Tufts,

7-2. They face Springfield here

tomorrow.

Our golf team will play today.

They have a triangular meet with

UConn and AIC. These boys will

tell you that there's nothing like

spending Friday afternoons in

t'he spring out on the golf course.

UMass did nip UNH in golf

this week, 4-3.

The freshman tnack team will

run at Springfield tomon-ow.

Despite a brilliant effort in

the field events, the UM track
team couldn't defeat hustling

Amherst in their annual two-day
meet this year. The cindennen
have this week-end off.

Baseball ? They resume at home
Monday against Maine. They're
at UNH tomorrow.

WBZ INVITES
GRID QUEENS
Radio station WBZ in Bos-

ton has invited the Miss Foot-

ball finalists to appear on
Norm Prescott's morning TV
show, "Giant Movie Party",

Tuesday, May 14. Station

WNAC-TV in the Hub has al-

so shown interest in having
the gals on the air.

The fourth finalist, pictured

today, is Miss Judy Berbert

of Easthampton. A freshman
from Arnold, Judy is also up
for the Greek Ball Queen
nomination.

DANCING 8 to 1 a.m.

—Now Heated

—

CLIP THIS AD-Entitles

You to Vi Price Adm.

Gala Opening
FRIDAY. APRIL 26th

Beautiful Forest Loke

TOP BANDS

JOE ROCK
AMD

KNIGHTS
OF MELODY

WATCH FOR SAT., MAY 4

BOOKINGS NOW FOR
OUTINGS — BAKES

PICNICS
_ FREE PARKING —

COKCST lAftf
W I I I I— I m llMW.wa.ll "I !IH

L'""" ••""•• ''"''''"'••"•'••""••iiiiiiHiiMii iTIinTMH?nmH?!niiiMTii!iinii^^

I AMHERST SMITH 1
- " *

Where Friday Night is Always College Night 1

Wiggins Old Tavern
|

I
i

-DELICIOUS FOOD AT EXCELLENT PRICES-

THE SMITH COLLEGE OCTAVIANS
Will Sing in the Tavern at 6:30

SEE YOU AT WIGGINS

MOUNT
HOLYOKE

UNIVERSITY
OF

MASSACHUSETTS
'"'* ' ' ' "" Mill iiiiiiiiiiinii iiilniitmninimn , „\

* HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

• T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing <i Heating Co.

63 South Ploatant St. • Tel. AL 3^477 • Amhortt

BERMUDA SHORTS
Short Sleeve SHIRTS

$3.50 to $6.95

$2.95 to $4.95
Thompsons

Arrow Agent
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CA Elects Seniors Can Get
New Officers

Janet Andrews and Robert
Larson were recently elected co-

chairmen of the Christian Ab-
Bociatioin for the coming year.

The two juniors were voted in-

to office by 459 members of the
Association. In the same election.

Elizabeth Madden and Vickie

Rochette were chosen as corres-

pondinjir and recording secretaries

respectively.

The new treasurer of the CA is

James Young.

The new officers will meet next

week to choose those who will

assume other positions of major
leadership in the CA during the

eoaning year. The new officers

will join with the old officers in

planning a conference on May 4

and 5.

Installation of the officers will

take place at the annual CA ban-

quet on May 7.

Seniors Make
4 Suggestions

For Class Gift

Four suggestions for the senior

class gift to the university were

discussed at a recent meeting of

the class of 1957.

William Mahoney, president of

the senior class, has announced

the gift proposals.

1. A perpetual scholarship to

the university of $100 per year.

2. Humanities and science

books.

3. Mailing machines for the

alumni office.

4. A landscaping job for the

south side of the Student Union.

The class will vote upon the

suggestions in the Student Union

in May. The choice will be an-

nounced on senior class nig'ht.

SU Music Room Closed
Due to the loss of one of the

costly phonograph needles from

a music room in the SU, the

three music rooms available for

student use will be closed until

further notice. These $30.00

needles are for the use of the

entire student body and not to

be pocketed by one dishonest per-

son,

AMHERST
THEATRE

-NOW . . . ENDS SAT.-

)0«k CtNTUfty-POX pHUM*
Deborah Robert

KERR*MITCHUM

Heaven Kjiows,

'

Mr. Allison'

CinemaScoPE

Friday at 6:30 and 8:50

Saturday at 2:00, 4:10, 6:30, 8:50

LATE SHOW
• TONIGHT n P.M. •

Gerard Philipe

In the Sensuous

'Lover Boy
- PLUS -

Mr. Magoo and

Tom & Jerry

CARTOONS
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Acadamy Award Winner!

The Brave One'

-PLUS-

The Jimmy Piersall Story

'F«ar Sfrikst Out'

Caps And Gowns Soon
The caps and gx>wns committee

of the senior class has annoimced
the dates and times at which
g^raduating students may pick up
their garb for G-Day.

Senior women may obtain caps
and Rowns from the janitor's

room in Mem Hall on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, May
6, 7, and 8 between 10 a.m. and
noon, or between 2 and 4 p.m.

Gowns will be available on Wed-
nesday, May 8 from 7 to 9 p.m.

for practice teachers only.

Caps and gowns may be ob-

tained by senior men from the

janitor's room on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, May 15,

16, and 17 between 10 a.m. and
noon or between 2 and 4 p.m.

Gowns will be distributed al-

phabetically. Seniors whose last

names fall from A to G may
obtain gowTis on the first day,
from H to P tl^ second day, and

from Q to Z on the finaJ day.

The committee points out that

raps, gowns, tassels, and one
collar for each girl have been
paid for, and adds that an extra

collar will cost 25c. It is desira-

ble, the committee adds, that

each girl buy an extra collar

since she will use them twice

l>€fore graduation.

Greek Week . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

room of the SU, will feature a

talk by Dr. Francis Vasderbur,
the president of the National

IFC. One thousand sorority and
fraternity members are expected

to be present.

The Sorority Sing and Decla-

mation will take place on Thura-

day evening. Also on the pro-

gram are the IFC skits which

will be presented in Bowker ^t

DRAKE'S HOTEL

—Student Dining Room Specials—
ROAST CHICKEN, candied sweet potatoes,

vegetables $1.35

T-BONE STEAK $2.00

BROILED SWORDHSH 90f?

E & S
CAMPUS CLEANERS

Below "Kappa Sig"~ Behind the "Little Store'

Reliable 2'Day Service

SUITS 95^ Trench COATS 95*

SWEATERS 50< BERMUDAS 45<

TROUSERS 50< DRESSES $1.00

JACKETS sot SKIRTS 50<

CHINOS 40< SHIRTS 22<

—Come To The Store and SAVE—

Spring Sale

Maroon Sweat Shirts

Reg. 2.50 Now 1.75

Other Bargains in Children *»

And Adult'8 Wear

UNIVERSITY STORE

LOST AND FOUND...
LOST

Charcoal grey blazer with

white piping. Taken from the

library. Please return to:

Nancy Valenti, 210 Hamlin.

A Trench Coat taken by mis-
take in Machmer outside of E37
between 8 and 9 the Tuesday be-

fore vacation. Identifiable by red-

plain lining and zip-in milium
lining. Have turned over the bet-

t.^r trench coat left in its place
at the SU desk. Contact Sue
Harrington, Knowlton.

One UMass notebook con-
taining psychology and ento-
mology notes. Please contact:
Carolyn Poole, Leach.

1957 Class Ring. Initials JMD.
Reward! Contact Jo Ann Dona-
hue, Leach.

1957 Class ring. Initials

JPM. Contact: Joe McPar-
land SAE.

One gray gabardine trench
coat. "I have yours." Contact:
Mel Chessler, Van Meter.

Will the person who took

the Calculus book from
Goessman on April 10, re-

turn the notes and two let-

ters that were in the book
to 310 Greenough.

Slide rule with my name on
it. Contact: Skip Sharpe 424
Greenough.

52 Tufts Class ring. Please

return to Collegian office or

Ed Raymond, Fernald Hall.

Leather key case. Contact:

Steve Kaplinsky, Lewis.

FOUND
Boston Latin 55 Class Ring

Initials FGS. Contact Mr.
Garnecki in Marshall Annex.

8 p.m. Admission will be twenty-
five cents.

The grand finale of Greek
Week will be the annual Greek
Ball. This year the ball will be
held in the SU Ballroom with
(iancing from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

Honor Group . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Senior initiates are: Donald U.
Bessette, Lticien A. Buck, Ron-
ald A. Cadieux, Joseph A. Char-
lebois, Richard W. Dorgan, Rob-
bert G. Frost, Richard M. Ken-
nedy, Thaddeus M. Midura, Vin-

cent E. Powers, Howard A. Ra-
phaelson, and David V. Renolds.

Other seniors elected are: Lil-

lian M. Sherwood, David J. Sny-

der, Richard A. Wentworth, Dean
P. Whittier, Joan C. Wolk, Stan-

ton H. Zarrow, and Paul D.

Zisk.

D #% Iff ^%
When she picks you up

D Y S "" *°^ ^'^'^' ^®®^®"^' ^®
J prepared with —

COSMETICS by:

Revlon

Peggy Sage

Cody
ALL CAN BE BOUGHT AT

COLLEGE DRUG STORE

Tennis Rackets

$5 to $18
A. J. HASTINGS

NEWSDEALER A STATIONER
Amh«rst, MaM.

Campus Classics
AT Mathews

Narrow &
Medium Widths

• Charcoal Gray
• Navy
• White
• Chino

95
PAIR

School Sportt Clxmnphn* t3o for"

Mathews
SHOE STORE

AMHERST



"jCiuxlviii iJi-oxury

His Economic Relief

At Sigma Kappa's "Scotch Party, ' Bev IVdelford is

shown pouring punch for Charlie Carlson and Lou

Hayward. The SK party featured a jazzband and

extensive decorations in a plaid motiff.

Kappa kappa Gamma featured a "Calypso Party;"

Alice O'Connor and Phil Mahoney are shown dancing

as June Shank, Harry Childs, Ruthie Hanrihan, Jim

Cogswell, Jim Saunders and Elaine Munroe look on.

"Twin Night at Duffy's Tavern" was the theme chosen

by Chi Omega. Here Lanie Morse, Marie Sharpe and

Jean Souther serve Bob Phillips and Ray Grandchamp

as Clair Manning and Ellie Higgms look on.
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Greel( Weeic Begins;

I.F.C. Sings Toniglit
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Monday—Interfraternity Sing.

Bowker, 6:30 p.m., 25^ admission.

Tupsfhiy—Interfraternity Banquet

Student Union ballroom, 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday—Pan-Hellenic Sings and Declamation

Bowker, 6:30 p.m.

Th u rsdny—Interfraternity Skits

Bowker, 6:30 p.m., 25^ admission

Friday—Greek Ball

Student Union Ballroom, 9:00 p.m.

"TIGER AT THE GATES"
Tickets go on sale today

for "Tiger at the Gates," the

annual production of the Roi-

ster DoLsters on May 10 and

11.

The Stockbridge Box OtIice

will be open daily from 1

p.m. to 5 p.m. All seats will

be reserved.

Tickets are BOf', 90^ and

$1.20.

Mail and telephone orders

will be accepted. Tickets may
be reserved by calling AL-

pine 3-3411, Extension ? 1.

Tonight at 6:30, the Intcr-fra-

temity Sing draws the curtain

on that fabulous seven day per-

iod known as Greek Week.

A full schedule of chaos is

planned, the climax being the

Greek Ball on Friday evening.

One of the new ideas of this

year's week iis the Inter-<5reek

Banquet on Tuesday evening. A
V>rain child of Ted Schmidt, sec-

retary of I.F.C., the event will

give the Fraternity and Sorority

people a chance to get to>jt»ther

and becoriK' !><-tter acquaint.d as

a group.

It is a week combining ten-

sion and fun. for the sixty pt)int.s

tied up in the sings and Bkit.s

ciin make or break a house'ri

h()i>es for recognition in the

I.F.C. point comi>etition which

includes four sports, sing, skit,

and snow sculpture.

Debating Team Places

Third Among 22 Teams
The UMass Varsity Debating

Team defeated eeven out of the

ten teams w'hich it faced at the

Annual Dartmouth Debate Tour-

nament in Hanover last Satur-

<|ay, aa they took a third place

against the best teams in the

East.

Twenty-two college teanw ar-

gued the pn>8 and cons of the

National Topic whidh is: Re-

solved: The United States should

discontinue direct economic aid

to foreign countries.

The UMasa team beat such

teams as Dartmouth, which

placed second and will go to the

national competition, Vermont,

Amherst, Albertu.s Magnus, Johns

Hopkins University, Notre Dame,

and Smith.

The affirmative team defeated

four out of the five teams it fac^Ki

losini? only to Bowdoin, th.> win-

ner of the tournament. Jo<« Mc-

Neill, a junior from Ludlow, and

Bob Zelis, a freeman from Chic-

opee Falls, man the affii-mativ.-

team. The negative side of the

team is composed of lx>i8 Leston,

a junior fi-om WaliK>le, and Ed

Roy, a fieshnmn frtnn Milford.

The members of this team,

coached by Mr. J. Savereid of

the speech department began con-

structing their casef tjarly this

year and met their first compe-

tition at the New England For-

ensic Conference in Orono,

Maine.

It was determined early that

the question would hin^re on

whether or not there should be

direct economic aid. The affirm-

ative team's general case rests

on channeling economic aid

through the United Nations or

similar organiiations, whereas

the negative, in its attack on this

argument, favors direct help,

claiming that the U.S. would

lose many of the backward na-

tions to Cotnmunism because Rus-

sia would continue its direct aid.

This is the overall trend of

the debates and the members of a
team and the coach must be for-

ever on t.h«' watch for new offen-

sive an<l (ii'fcnsive tactics which

an ojipnmng team may acquire.

The UMass team, which was
newly formed this ynjar, has

w^orked constantly in this field as

(Continued on page U)

Registration

To Be Held

May 6 To 17
The middle two weeks of May

are designated for pre-registra-

tion for all classes.

Almost four thousand students

will select between five and seven

courses to make a total of over

twenty-four thou-sand course se-

lections from a schedule of ap-

proximately five hundred and fif-

ty courses and sections per se-

mester.

Every selection is closely inter-

related with every other as re-

gards demand for the course, se-

lection, size and location, and

balance in the student's proginm

—a complicated and delicate pro-

cedure and one which cannot run

smoothly unless Adviser and stu-

dent carry out pre-reg-istration

with the utnvost care.

In order to facilitate pre-peg-

i8tr..';ion, the Regi.«?trar'.s Ofl^ce

offers the following suggestions:

Between now and May sixth, give

some thought to next year's pro-

gram—have some electives in

mind so that you don't just start

thinking about this when you

ait down with your advisor.

Last fall there were over two

thousand changes made in the

cour.'ies for which the students

had pre-registered; mostly be-

cause of a lack of deliberation at

pi^-pppistration. Thi.'^ cau.>*e<l not

only work for t.h(< .'itudiMita in-

volved but a lot of unnecessary

wx>rk for the record keepinjf of-

fices of the University.

These rhange.s are not neces-

sary! You can wind up with a

tetter balanced .schedulo and f«w-

er tie-ups if you give your pre-

registration a littlo thought and

HERWeekend Success;

Rocky Mr. Wonderful
HER weekend—a new idea—a success—and thus a

tradition has been born. His Economic Relief, a chance for

the fairer sex to do the planning and paying, is an old idea

with a new name. Conceived by Bert Silk and Yvette Poir-

ier, the weekend included the Mr. Wonderful Dance at the

Student Union on Friday and Sorority and Dormitory

theme parties on Saturday.

The big man of the weekend was AEPi's Rocky Roth-

stein who was chosen from a field of thirteen to be Mr.

Wonderful. The five finalists were Billy Mahoney (Chi

Omega), Don Rizzo (KKG), Pete St. Lawrence (Hamlin),

Dave Worthington (Crabtree), and of course, Sanford R.

Rothstein (SDT).

Dean Curtis

And Students

Attend Conf.
Four delegates from the Uni-

versity of M.'issachusetts attend-

ed the annual meeting of the

New f^ngland Women's Student

Government Conference Associa-

tion at Middlebury College re-

cently.

Dean of Women Helen Cur-

tis and students Janet Andrews

of Springfield, Phyllis Baron of

Ludlow, and Yorkette Solomon of

Revere repre-sented the state

university at the conference.

Representatives from nine col-

leges attended the three-day

seminar to discu.ss problems com-

mon to all colleges. The colleges

attending includ<-d the Univer-

sities of Maine, New Hampshire,

Vermont, Massachusetts, C^nnec-

The Mr. Wonderful Dance at

the Union was enjoyed by a good

cn>wd but the event that really

made the weekend interesting

wa> the Themo of the Sorority

p-arties. C'oini>etition bnjught out

the interest and the result was an
enjoyable time for all.

One interesting aspect of the

weekend wa.s the idea of the girls

experiencing all the problems of

running a party.

Just like the old story of the

husband finding out to his sxir-

prise how much his wife actually

does have to do to run the bouse,

a few girls (and their pocket-

books) got the surprise of their

lives.

In the CoUegiam's estimation,

prizes for theme, decorations, and

general interest and atmosphere

go to Chi O and Sigma Kappa.

Under the expert direction of

head barmaid Clair Manning, Chi

O did a great job with the idea

of "Twin Night at Duffy's Tav-

ern." Sigma Kappa's theme waa

a '^Scotch Party."

Free Movies

ticut, Rhode Island, and Bat<^s. Bcglll MaV 1
C^lby, Jackaon, as well a.s gue«t

St. L.jwrrnce and host Middle-

bury.

Miss Margaret M. Wing, m-

sist.'nt <le.'in of women at the

T'nivi>r>iii y of Vermont, dcliven-d

lh<' ki'yiiol.' sfM-«H'li for the delc-

gatoH at a ic<-('|>t mn Friday

nijjht. 'Vhv ^. tiiT.-il topic discus-.><i

w;u< "Hitw (ail Sfuildit ('n>\fni

nienl Mott'T Sirxf llu- <'"ll»nrf

< 'aTnpU.H?"

A three film series of techni-

color movies will 1m- presented in

the Stu<lent rnion Ballroom be-

ginning on May 1 at 7 p.m.

May 1; Svow>< o/ Kilimnnjnro

.starring Grefr<"y P<vk. Susan

Haywanl, and Avu (rai(lii< r.

May 7; Th,- Sihir ( l<ihr«

stjirr-mjr Virginia Mayn, 1' \n-

>jt!i. .la«'k PaUino*', niui i'aul

Nt'.v iisad.

May It'.; ' ' ?' I'ri t,r

lUnrnl,! starring Marilyn Mon-

roe and Jane HusmU.



IF^HGplies
ilport recently issiieci^ ..the Inter-

^uncil published a tetter that it

l^n%^ Men relative to the:di%.

loifiipituation that developed in tlie

8rhw)l month*. As a result of exten-

publicity the meml^rirhi© Jtipa|i|kions

her rfraterpiUes (IFC> came ud<iwi

legiiiatlve attack. In iaffi^^ present

^e fratertfHy ^id«r \ii^ 'lie pictore, the Coth-^

^tom is printing w IM^i'^tiie tetter adilre^ed

Id the Deatt of* Men r^tive to discfimm*
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tion Hell LITTLE MAN OM CAMMIS by Dick UU^

In Japain
Editor'a note: This vt the second letter we have

revived from a student in Japan. You may help
strengthen relatioms with our Japanese neighbors
by writing to Mr. Katsuhiko Fujimoto, 28U Oki-
inoto, Okayama City, Japan.

tion

t 7r

. Memordndum io ihe Dean offie»

"^««'lt'k»»U-»»Uiat thb latcafra*9»wty ,Cop.r^l of

th^'llJrtiVftPlltCy "irfi.MaasaeHtlsette. ftl^ flqlf-^t^jished

g(#W*rtlftfe<'''b<»dyi.'df!>tfou»td*hl'lmfettil)«r fraterruties,

wishes to'tftXpreife iitB4»p^'e<jittMon lor tJ»;§t^nd tak-

en by the AdmiTiistration, as expressed by Provost

McCune's statements, in the recei^fliury of interest

in^raiteniity m^ibership nroyisifts. ml expectation

<>T^V^h#J^^^'WPV"ff T*)^^^F''^7* ^^ Council

fyJlfafJrMk bMt iHe^ts^ frjfterndty men would

be ^rveo^y sfttiiwTl^n ^x ra^Wfnil statement to

be directed to the a<mM^strative officer charged with

ttwrre^Soijpi^^y ffy^fpfV^fTiity affairs as follows:

"Although it be herebj^ acknowledge*! that the

stft—since the varioxxs

'yjbermission of that in-

le'rig-Kt to prohibit member-

ip reatnpxioira m a'ft-aternity on its camipus, it is

the ^pinion of the IFC that such an act would be

neita^ i'wyttliAH|t ^M *•" ^' " "^^^ spirit of brother-

hoo^f Rinir6t Df>ll^!^y|^ any more than can ideals

or m'»r i1
.' ('I'll'* "itctf to which this memorandum

rcfci.
:

,
: lp;nslative action. Earlier in the

report it ^ays: "This onslaught was materially mag-

i^fierfby a biased campus newspaper which declined

W think the problem through sensibly and rational-

ly >and' kres^jed; the general hysterical attitude that

^^'^"Il'ie TFCbelieves that the average University of

Masiacirosfelts fraternity man considers it extreme-

ly unfortunate that national fraternities set mem-
bettB^ap fftstrictions. He feels this way because he

is At Massachusetts resident and—most important —

l>4cause he is a member of a student body which has

A^^i^ recognized artificial and so-called discrimina-

t(ij^i I barriers between individuals. Most fraternity

XJ[J|nfare, however, members of a national fraternity.

There can be no question about the right of a na-

tk>nal fraternity, through its prescribed constitu-

tonal processes, to name conditions of membership

for its constituent units.

"It is further felt that when a freshman on this

campus Joins a fraternity, he joins an organization

which exists with the administrative approval of the

school—two national fraternities were founded here.

By doing so, he generally becomes a subservient part

of a national organization, whose policies he indors-

es. If he, or his chapter, would change the policies

of this national organization, he has constitutional

KATSUHIKO FUJIMOTO

"Examination Hell" is a suitable expression for

the annual university examination period in Japan.
Competition is, indeed, very keen among the .stu-

dents to enter universities \vith a good reputation.

The numljer of applicants for admission into

the Kobe University this year, for instance, was
about 6 times as large as that of the successful
candidates. A foreigner living near my home was
surprised to hear it and said to me "For what rea-
son is there such a keen comtpetition, though you
have as many universities in Japan as we have all

over Europe ?"

A newspaper says the severe examination sys-
tem in this country is an indication of the highly
competitive society we live in and that it also sig-

nifies one phase of the pressing problem of over-
population.

To be concrete, we are all anxious to ensure find-

ing our better employments after graduation.
We are very well aware that we study at a uni-

versity not to obtain an occupation, but to acquire
a high culture that enables us to appreciate what is

true and what is beautiful. But, in reality, we cannot
afford to indulge in such ideal thoughts because of
the difficulty of finding employment.

You don't think we may be content with things
as they are, I hope. Then, what do you think we
should do to improve the situation?

I shall be very happy if you write me your opin-
ions about this problem and about your college lives
which I am longing to hear about.

channels for participation in its government, and for ^h^ fUUBBUrhUBFttS (!loUFnt9tt
expressing his voice in determining the membenship •^

policy for the national body. To then put external

pressure on ham as an individual, or on his chapter,

would be to punish him for his membership in a

group which the institution allowed him to join.

"It is therefore, the opinion of the IFC that the

establishment of so-called clause removal deadlines

would work an undue and unfair hardship on cer-

tain of its member fraternities.

"It is, however, further the wish of the IFC that,

if the establishment of such deadlines seems imper-

a.tive to the administration, a date be eet which

would enable those fraternities most affected to in-

fluence their national organizations through two to

three national conclaves—generally biennial affairs.

The Council also respectfully ofT<M-s its assistance

towartl the mnforencc treatment of the issue."

The ('(>lh(/!ii}) would like to point out that con-

trary to the ^-vmral implication of th,. IF(' r.'port,

lej^ialat i\ < actioti on this issur was ui>\ i)nti!i|>t»Ml

by this papt-r's airing of th<' discriniinatioti ])nib-

lem

—

ratlirr the Colh <ji(ni fXprt'SScd its \ii'\vs nii Iho

legislati\i actio,) as j>ro{)()S('d by th> (icniTal <'«>urt.

The papi-!- hili, ..-,[ tli;it it slmuld take a stand on

di^rimination in any form, and we hold now as

.always that it is not "|. ' u, dctiouiMc di-s-

criniinalioii.
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7 thought we studied the Brownian movement
last week."

Art In The Area
SMITH

Vanderbilt Lecture by Marjorie Nicolson, Professor of
English. Columbia University at 8 p.m. at Sage Hall on
May 1.

Student Recital by the Smith College Music Depart-
ment at 8 p.m. at Sage Hall on May 5.

A lecture by Chester Bowles, former Ambassador to
India, on 'The Impact of Foreign Cultures on the Far East"
at 8 :30 p.m. in Greene Hall on May 6.

AMHERST
Lecture by Chester Bowles, former Ambassador to

India on "The Impact of Foreign Cultures on the Far East"
at 4:30 p.m. in the Chapel.

CAMPUS

Spring Pops Concert out
of doors; Bowker if rainy,

at 8 p.m. on May 5.

Military Review at 1 p.m.
at Alumni Field on May 9.

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK ^lACi • AMHERST

QUONSET CLUB
FRIDAY:

Continental Orchestra

SATURDAY:

The Harnion<'(t8 All-Girl Orchestra

"Calypso Music"

Dancing Every Tues,, Thure., Fri. & Sat. Nights

DINNERS FROM 5 p.m.
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Lumenti Hurls Shutout . .

.

Redmen Blast Wildcats
10-0 To Snap Slump

by JOEL WOLFSON

A big seven run fourth inning

featured by a bases-loaded single

by Ned Larkin, and a two-run

double by Dick Siska tamed the

New Hampshire Wildcats in Dur-

ham Saturday.

Lumenti Stars

Ralph Lumenti gave up only

six hits and struck out fourteen

as he gained his second victory

of the season against two losses.

His season's total of strikeouts

now stands at 55. Lumenti ran

into trouble in the eighth inn-

ing when an error, a single and

a walk loaded the bases with no

one out. Lumenti got out of the

inning by striking out two bat-

ters and getting the third to fly

out to left field. Ralph then

struck out the side in the ninth.

Team at Maine Today
Coach Lorden was jubilant af-

ter the game except for the in-

jur>' sufFerpd by third-baseman

George .McCufFcrty, who was
spiked in the left leg and will

be out of action for at least one

week. It is expected that Art

Andrews will be at third base

for today's game at Maine.

Ned Larkin batted in four runs

to lead the Redmen attack. Lar-

kin and Siska led the team at

the plate with two hits apiece.

The Retlmen now have a 2-2 rec-

ord in the Yankee Conference.

Box Score

UMa^ ab r h po a

BitetU rf 4 2 10 1

Cassidy If 3 10
Lundgrenlf 3 2 12 1

Mellen cf 3 2 12 1

McCafFerty 3b 4 1 2 2

Larkin ss 5 2 2 1

Siska lb 5 2 6

Kats'lis 2b 5 1 2

Spadafora c 5 1 12 2

Lumenti p 3 2

Totals 38 10 9 27 9

New Hamp ab h po a

Taylor rf 2

Jaquith rf 1

Blossom If 4 3

Kenneally 2b 3 2 2

Marshall lb 4 9

McLaughlin p, ss

4 1 3

Trouville cf 4 1 2 1

Colbert 3b 2 2 2 2

Demijohn 3b 2 1 1

Yetman c 1 2

Liberty c 2 6

Riviere ss

Donnelly p 3 2

Totals 32 6 27 9

LITTLE REDMEN TRIUMPH
Coach Bob Curran's frosh team

won their second game in as

many starts as Bob Eichorn shut

out Leicester 5-0 on two hit pitch-

ing. Eichorn struck out 14 batters

and Jim Fitzpatrick was the big

gun with three hits in four trips

to the plate.

The Redmen Frosh face Spring*

field on Alumni Field this after-

noon and Jerry Glynn, who
pitched a no-hitter last time out,

will be on the mound.

UMass 000 020 30x—570
Leicester 000 000 000—020
Batteries: Eichorn and Sabourin,

Flynn and Lara.

Freshmen Harriers Sweep . .

.

Jeffs Nip Varsity 68y2-66y2;

Frosh Whip Springfield. 75-60
by DON BAMFORD

Amherst College squeaked by

the U. of M. tracksters in the last

track meet in which the rival col-

leges will compete. However, the

Redmen showed power and spirit

tion after the battle with Am-
herst.

Frosh Beat Amherst, 95-31

The freshmen spee<lsters dis-

played power that would have

far beyond that which Amherst crippled Amherst in any future

varsity meet. It looks like the

boys on the other side of town got
has ever seen before.

Burke and Svenson Star

Fleet-footed Bill Burke again

was the only double winner for

the University in the meet. He
scored first place in the 440 and

220, for a total of 10 team points.

Tord Svenson won the shotput

with a record throw of 44*10",

shattering the old record of

44'4'/i". Tord also scored second

in the javelin and the hammer for

a total of 11 team points, making
him team high-scorer.

Other firsts for the Redmen
were Tom Flynn—880; Nelson

Long—pole vault; Joe Cardello

—

hammer; and Mickey McLaugh-
lin—javelin.

Amherst's power runner was
tall and lanky Bob Warren, who
captured first place in the mile

and two-mile.

Bt>th teams had an event sweep

to thi'ir credit. Amherst swept the

220 low hurdles. Miu«;s. swept the

16-lb. hammer, with Cardello,

Svenson, and Bailey taking first,

so<'<in<l. and third, )« pi • ! i\ cly.

Tlif I 'niviTsit y also ,showe<l

powi-r in tlu* hall'-miit' run with

Tom Flynn and Phil Lawton plac-

ing first and j^i-cond. H*ilh Imys

iic'irly !ir(d<«' tlic Iwo minute

mark f •• '' ran, with a 2:00.2,

and oil :icfKl Tyeftwich of

Amherst hy 'Jn yards.

The Uedmen will meet VVPI in

Worcester this W'''""-dnv W p.|,

should priivc til
, li-

out of the competition just in

time.

Kindred Sets Discus Record

Roger K indited hurled the dis-

cus 127*3^8", breaking the pre-

vious record of 121*2".

Mayes Is High Scorer

Stars were Carl Mayes, Leo
Downey, and Jim Keelon, scoring

18, 15, and 10 team points respec-

tively. Carl "the Flash" Mayes
scored first place in the 100, 220,

broad jump, and tied for first in

the high jump with Jim Nightin-

gale. Downey also took three

firsts—the javelin, 12 lb. shot,

and hamnier, Keelon won the 440,

and returned 30 minutes later to

win the half mile, missing the

freshmen reconl by 2/10 of a

.second.

The freshmen took ail but two
of the possible 14 first place.s.

Everett Brin.son finishe<l a strong
.secdnd in both the 220 and 440.

C()a<-li Foot rick has big future
hopes fill' I'\erett.

Jeiiy Criavel, frosh top liur<lli'r,

tnoU lirst in the low hui'dh\s, and
.Keciiiid in the hij^h hurdles.

.liin Wrynti, the wonder-mder,
outst rided AnilierNt's man to win

• 1-. .lini lia-i ureal pofen-

''." id u;l! h, .'i \ahialtie asset
to the v;ir;<ity next year.

Irosh Down SprinKfieUl

The I en heat the power
fid Spj, ,,».,.. .d team on .'^atuni.'iy

hy a ^oro of Ta 1 u t,. .'>'.( ,1 r. for

St. Regis

Award
This '"eek's St. Regris award

goes t*. Bo" White for his hat-

trick performance against a fav-

ored Amherst lacrosse club. "Bo"

is a junior majoring in sociology.

He is 24 years old, married and

resides in Northampton. His

three goals on Saturday brought

his season's total to five.

"Bo" is a brother of Sigma Phi

Epsilon. He spent two years in

the U.S. Army Signal Corps, part

of that time in Austria as a ra-

dio operator. Bob's favorite

sports are lacrosse and skiing.

He received his basic knowledge

of lacrosse while he attended

school at Mount Hermon.

their third straight win.

Keelon Breaks Record

Jim Keelon ran a 2:02.9 half

mile, wiping out the old record

of 2:04.

Carl Mayes again took top hon-

ors as team high scorer by win-

ning the 100, 220, and broad

jump. He also placed second in

the high jump. Brinson won the

440 in 52.9. Other first place win-

ners were Wrynn—mile; Kindred

—discus; and Downey—shot.

SUMMARY
Mile—1) Wrynn (M), 2) Sand-

strom (A), 3) Barron (M).

T—4:43.2.

440—1) Keelon (M), 2) Brinson

(M), 3) Farina (A). T—52.8.

100—1) Mayes (M), 2) New-
comer (A), 3) Aiechota (M).

T—10.8.

120 H.H.—1) Gravel (M), 2)

Wood (A), 3) Apsey (M). T—
18.1.

880—1) Keelon (M), 2) Barber

(A), 3) Cobb (A). T—2:04.2.

220—1) Mayes (M), (2) Brinson

(M), 3) Aiechota (M). T—24.2.

220 L.H.— 1) Wood (A), 2) Gra-

vel (M), 3) Glass (M). T—28.3.

Broad Jump—1) Mayes (M), 2)

Carlson (M). 3) Geoffrison

(M). D—20'V^*'.

High Jump—1) Mayes (M),

Nightingale (M), and Jackson

(A). (Tie).

Pole Vault—1) Platte (A), 2) Al-

len (M), 3) Atkinson (M). D—
9'6".

Javelin— 1) Downey (M), 2)

Strzepa (M), 3) Knight (M).
D—144*6".

Discus—1) Kindred (M), 2)

Heaton (A), 3) Lynch (M).
D—127*3^**.

12 lb. Shot—1) Downey (M), 2)

Andrews (M), 3) Heaton (A).

D^6*3*'.
Hammer— 1) Downey (M), 2)

DeBois (M), 3) Strzepa (M).
D— 159*5".

Mountain Park
• FREE PARKING •

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY
Bel-Air Ballroom

-SAT., MAY 4th-

XAVIER
CUGAT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

* MIDWAY OPEN •
Sat. A Sun., 1 p.m.

-SUNDAY FREE ACT-

Stickmen Upset Amherst,
Maroons Down Netmen

by J. CAFEN FIELDS
Big "Bo" White pulled the hat

trick, tallying three times for
Dick Garber's stickmen as UMass
pulled the biggest upset of the
lacrosse season, downing Amherst
4-3 at Alumni Field. The game
was a see-saw affair all after'

noon, with the 4 Redmen scores

coming in the second half.

Amherst led 1-0 at the end
of the first half. Norm Porter
scored our first mark in the
opening minutes of the second
half with an assist going to Bob
White. From then on it was
White's accuracy that made the

difference. George Morin kept
possession of the ball for the
last two minutes to give UMass
its second win in three attempts.

Defensemen Shine
Coach Garber has high praise

for four of his boys who have
been outstanding on the field.

John CKeefe, Jack Noble, Ed
Richardson, and Dick McMahan
have been the main sparkplugs
as the Redmen have allowed their

opposition only 8 goals in their

three games to date. The U of M
stickmen have gone a long way
since their first season two years

ago, when they emerged with
seven defeats, one tie and no

wins. Last year a big improve-
ment took place when the team
won haJf of the twelve sched-
uled contests. So far this year
MIT and Amherst have been
beaten and it appears that tha
best lacrosse season in UMasa
history is about to unfold.

TENNIS TEAM LOSES, 7-2

The first loss of the tennis

season was dealt by a strong:

Springfield squad as they easily

downed our netmen, allowong U-
Mass to take only one singles

and one doubles match.

Dave Meltzer remained the lone
Redman to be undefeated in

singles competition so far this

year, wiTining his match in

straight sets. The duo of Paul
Connelly and Bemie Kaminski
took their doubles match in three
sets.

The setback was the first on
the heel of victories over Tufts
and Coast Guard. The nex two
contests are on the road. Today
the netmen face AIC at Spring-

field and Wednesday they play
Holy Cross at Worcester.

This is the third year in a row
that the UMass will try to annex
the Yankee Conference crown.

May we help you select

just the right gift for

MOTHER'S DAY
May 12th

• Nylon Gowns • Slips • Petticoats

• Panties • Hose • Costume Jewelry

• Scarfs • Handkerchiefs

• Gloves • Bags

IS SHE THE PRACTICAL TYPE . . . ?

We also have —

• Towels

• Tablecloths

• Sheets and Cases

• Luncheon Sets

ALL THESE AND MORE TOO ...

A'Herns
• AMHERST'S JUNIOR DEPARTMENT STORE •

• ALL MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED
FREE OF CHARGE,
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DeanCahill Housing Office Announces

Appointed ^^'^'^ Selections For 57-58

By Furcolo
Governor Foster Furcolo today

named Fred V. Cahill, Dean
of the School of Fine Arts, as
Chairman of the Seventh Gov-
ernor's Conference on State,

County and Mu-nicipal Affairs.

Dean Cahill, who was previous-

ly chairman of the department of

government at the university

has also served on the Committee
of previous Governor's Confer-
ences and most recently as Chair-

man of the Commission of State
and Local Problems, established

by the legislature.

In naming Dean Cahill as
chairman of the forthcoming
Governor's Confei-ence on State,

County and Municipal Relations,

to be held at the university on
August 6 and 7, Governor Furcolo
declared, "I am highly pleased
and gratified that we have the
sei-vices as Chairman of such an
outstanding educator and public

sei-vant as Dean Cahill.

"The fact that the Conference
will be held at the university is

but another example of the many
kinds of services made available

to the Commonwealth in recent

years by this i-apidly expanding
institution."

The Governor's Conference is

an unofficial and non-partisan

meeting held twice yearly and
participated in by state, city,

and county officials who discuss

mutual pix>bleirLS of local and
state government.

Room reservations for men stu-
dents will be made at the Hous-
ing Office in the basement of
Draper Hall beginning this week.
Freshmen, sophomores, and

juniors will make their reserva-
tions beginning at 8:30 a.m. each
morning according to the follow-
ing schedule:

Class of 1958—May 2 and 3

Class of 19r>9—May 7 and 8

Class of 1960—May 9 and 10

All undergraduate students, ex-
cept those who commute from
home, live in fraternities or have
written permission from the Dean
of men to live off campus, are
required to live in University dor-

mitories.

Dormitories for upperclassmen
for September, 1957 will be But-
terfield, Chadboume, Greenough,
Lewis, Mills, and Brooks. Baker
and Van Meter will be freshman
dormitories.

Students now living in dormi-

tories who plan to live in a fra-

ternity or be married by next
semester or who do not plan to
return are requested to notify
the Housing Office immediately.

Hospital Announces
Open House
The Northampton State Hos-

pital has announced that its an-
nual Open House will be held
Tuesday.

Conducted tours will begin at

8 p.m. and Mns. Foster Furcolo
will present awards to volunteers
and Red Cross Certificates to At-
tendant Nurses at 3 p.m.

There will be ex'hibits by af-

filiate nurses, occupational ther-

apy, the dietary staff and Smith
Kline & Fi-ench, a pharmaceu-
tical company will have a display

called, "New Approach to Men-
tal Illness."

Debating . .

.

(Continued from, page 1)

well as devising it own strategy.
The team in its last debate this

year will imrticipate in the Am-
herst College Tournament on
May 11th.

On May 9th, the society will

hold its last regularly sched-
uled meeting of the year in the
.Student Union.

The meeting will be open to
anyone who wishes to ask ques-
tions, look over the society's re-

cords, and hear the plans for the
next year which include holding

the New En^fland Forenaic Con-
ference here. Anyone who is con-
sidering joining the society

should do so at this meeting in

order to be on the mailing list

for this summer.

STOCKBKIDGE SENIORS
All those who haven't been

measured for caps and gowns
will plea.se be at Middlesex
Dormitory rec. room on eith-

er tonight or Wedne.sday
evening from 7:00 p.m. to

8:00 p.m.

DRAKE'S HOTEL

—Student Dining Room Specials-

ROAST CHICKEN $1.35

BROILED SWORDFISH 95

MINUTE STEAK ^ 99

YOUR LOCAL BUICK DEALER

Ed Hart Buick
320 COLLEGE STREET • AMHERST • Tel. AL 3-2975

Authorized Sales & Service

* Expert Repairing * Dynaflow Technician

* Safety Checked Used Cars

* Socony-Mobil Products

* Modem Service Station

* Car Washing -A-Expert Lubrication

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
CHANGE OIL & GET LUBE FOR 99c

WITH THIS COUPON

—We Give S & H Green Stamps—

college men:

here's

MONEY
for your

education

Earn $100 per week

and up to $500 Cash

Scholarship

One of the oldest and largest companies of its

type in the country is extending an opportunity to col-

lege men during their summer vacation. We now have

many University of Massachusetts men who have

earned an average of over $150.00 per week during

vacation time.

All accepted will be thoroughly trained and

supervised during the remainder of the school year.

Each man must hove access to a cor and possess the

willingness to work.

Interview will be held in:

ROOM 110, STOCKBRIDGE HALL

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 3 and 4 P.M.
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Spirited Greel( Activity Enlivens University Campus;

Interest Flourishes For Remainder Of Week's Events

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Takes Ist In IFC Sings
Greek Week opened formally

Monday night as Tau Kappa Ep-

silon sang "Halleluiah Amen"
and "The Winter Song" and won
first place in the Interfraternity

Council Sings at Bowker. Thirty

two of the house members, under

the direction of Robert Ames, en-

tered to make the win.

Second place went to Sigma
Phi Epsilon. who sang "Deep
River" and "The Pilgrim's Song."

Theta Chi came in third with

their selections of "They Call It

America" and "You'll Never
Walk Alone."

First place in last year's Inter-

fraternity Council Sing went to

Sigma Phi Epsilon with Tau
Kappa Epsilon copping second

place, and Theta Chi coming in

for the third place position.

Tau Kappa Epsilon was found-

ed in February', 1952 as Delta

Sigma Chi. In March of 1956 they

became affiliated with Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon.

This year's win gave Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon more points in the

competition for the sixty point

total. The sixty |>oint total in-

cludes four sports, a skit and the

sing.

In each of its five years in ex-

istence, Tau Kappa Epsilon has

won five trophies. In 1953, they

won first place in the sing; in

1954, they tofjk third place in

overall Interfraternity Council

competition; in 1955, they came
in first in the sing; in 1956, they

took second place in the sing; and
this year they received a trophy

for first place in the sing.

Other activities that are

planned for the remainder of

Greek Week are: the Inter-Greek

Banquet, Panhellenic Sings, Inter-

fraternity Skits, and the conclud-

ing- event which will he the Greek
Hp!! on Fridav night in the Stu-

flont Union Balli"oom.

Second Giraudoux Play

Portrays Unique Trojan War

Pictured above is a rehearsal scene from the Roister

Doister production of Tiger at the Gates. From left to

right are: John Devine as Demekos; Sandra Strong: as An-
dromache; Mitch Finegold as Priam, Kingr of Troy; Elaine

Monroe as Helen of Troy; Jack Gianino as Hector; Judy
Mackenzie as Cassandra.

The production which is scheduled for May 10th jind

11th is not a conventional treatment of the start of the

Trojan War.

Tifjcr at the Gates is the second play by Jean Girau-

doux to be pr«iented by the Roister Doisters in the last

two years.

Miss Doris Abramson of the university speech depart-

ment i.s directing the production. Henry Peirce, also of the

speech department, is the technical director.

Costumes for the play are all ori^nal. The settings

are stylistic.

Variety Highlights Declamations,
Pan Hellenic Sings, And IFC Skits

VanBerbur

Speaks To
TheGreeks

Francis S. VanBerbur, Chair-

man of the National Interfrater-

nity Conference, was the guest

speaker at the first Inter-Greek

Banquet last nig^t at the Stu-

dent Union.

Catering to approximately

1,000 Greeks, the banquet, spon-

sored by the Stewards Club, is

the latest addition to the annual

Greek Week.
In his address, VanBerbur

urged that the Greeks check up
on themselves during Greek
Week. He spoke on the fact that

they should concentrate om the

idea of a help week campaign.
He also said that National

IFC only suggests that chapters

have no discrimination clauses in

their chapter constitutions, but

recommends that they use their

I \vn discretion in selecting new
members.

The National Interfraternity

i"i>!if( reiice is composed of sixty-

mi- national fraternities.

Othor guests of honor, sitting

at tli(> lu>a(l tabic, were President

and Mrs. Matlit-;-, Pinvost and
Mis. McOanc, Dean and Mrs.

Hopkins. Dean Curtis, Ilabbi and
Mrs. Ruohanips, ilev. and Mrs.

Secly, Dean and Mrs. Cahill, S.

V. Director Soott, Mr. and Mrs.

Coniish, Jordan I^evy, President

of Inter-fraLernity Council, and
Eleanor Harris, President of Pan-
hellenic Council.

Entertainment during the ban-

quet was provided by the States-

men.

by R. G. PRENTISS

Thundering across the centuries, the dramatic heritage

of the ancient Greeks will rise high in the orbit of collegi-

ate stardom, as the sororities sing and declaim in Bowker
Auditorium tonight at 6:45, and the Interfraternity Skits

highlight fabulous Greek Week at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
From The Night She Cried In My Beer to Halleluiah,

Amen, the musical portion of the Pan-Hellenic Sings and
Declamation promises to be one of unique variety. Each
sorority will sing two pieces, one religious and the other of

their own choice.

By

HaussammanD

Elected

Lit. Society
The Literary Society ended the

1956-1957 scholastic year with the

election of its new president, Rita

Haussamnuinn.

Joan LaChance, the retiring

president, re<ported on the group's

activities at a joint meeting of

the Board of Trui*tees and this

year's Executive Board.

A Hemincway tape and a visit

from Robert Frost were among
the highlights which were offered

this year by the Society.

The group also made plans

early this year fnr the formation

of a croative writer's workshop
t(i fuiu'tii.n as ;i si<i<> activity of

l''. I.:;i rary S.'.ict y. This group

bi'j^an iis inei^tings in Marrh, un-

der the direction of Alan Chalk,

and has met five times, both on

campus and in faculty homes.

The other out-going oflicers, be-

."^idcs Miss LaChaiicv, are:

Patricia Holt. Alan Chalk,

Stanislaus Rusek, Louis.a Roth,

Claire White and Rita Haussam-
mann.

Alan Christenson Elected

Senate President Pro-tem
Senate president Lawrence

Parrish last night handed the

presidential gavel to senator Al-

an Christenson, newly elected

president pro tem.

Christenson was unai '.nously

elected to the office by the mem-
bers of the senate at the meeting

last night, and will serve as

president until the fall when the

new senate will elect the ofl^icers

for the year.

Also elected to pro tem ofRoes

unanimously were Michael Dono-

van, vice-president, and Richard

Keogh, treasurer.

Chosen to scn<' as scv'retary

pro tem was Lucy Clark. Also

nominattHl for the office were

Deirdre McLeod and Vickie Ro-

chette.

Parrish left the chair after con-

gratulating the senate as the

best in his three years exper-

ience and one which has helped

to insure a "greater and stronger

student government for the fu-

ture."

The ofl^cera were sworn in by
Craig Preston, senior justice. At
the same time, the newly elected

class oflicers took their oaths of

office.

Earlier in the evening, the new
senators Mt-large were also sworn
in by I'ltston.

Chri5»t^n.<ion was honored twi<'e

by the senat4> last niRlit. He was
chosen a« the most valuabl«> nieni-

l»er of the group, as well as

bein^: i'le»«'t<l to office.

iv'it i\ing honorabb^ mention
nomination were Marcia Wine-
irard, Ricki Kirk, and Richard
Keogh.

Song leaders for the sororities

will be Kay Keams, KAT; Mary
liOU Armstrong, SK; Nellia
Crooks, PDN; Mary Ellen Bo-
land, KKG; Phyllis Baron, 00;
Joan Bernstein, SDT; and Jo
Robinson, Pi Phi.

Sororities Show Stamina
According to Fifi Satter, SDT,

and chairman of the Sings and
Declamation, the girls had first

comflTienced rehearsing for the

Sings as early as Febnxary.

About 125 of them will represent

the sororities in the gfala event,

scheduled to run two and a half

hours.

"Everyone displayed wonderful
cooperation," Miss Satter stated,

"and most of the houses aver-

aged at least two hours a day in

rehearsal."

Competition was keen, partic-

ularly in the Declamation, aha

continued, w'here approximately
40 girls had shown up in the

try-outs to vie for the honors of

representing their i-espective so-

rorities.

Entries and Judges
Entries for the Declamation

ai-e Brenda Bricks, SDT, with
Tke Window Pave by Jo'hn

Baird; Mary Hill, PDN, with
Lnte Ri.<!7',ff by Jacques Prevert;

Sandra Rusky, KKG, with Selec-

tions From John Brown's Body
by Stej)hen V. Benet; Danuto
Pajaujis, SK, with Selections

From Antij/one by Jean Unonilh;

Sue Harrington, PBP, with

Mountnin WhipjMoritnll by
Step'hen Vincent Benet; Marilyn
Gross, CO, with The Yellow But-

terfly by Mary Raymond Ship-

man Andrews; and Gretchen
Haimbach, KAT, with Speech
From Trojan Women by the

Greek misogynist, Euripides.

Sing judges are Mrs. Shannon
McCune, Miss Murilyn Graves,

and Mr. Jolhn D. Goth. For the

Declamation the judgea are slated

to be Mrs. Paul Donahue, Mrs.

Winthrop Dakin, and Dr. James
P. Huntington. Residing in the

Northampton-Ambei-8t - Holyok©

area, the judges were chosen im-

partially by Professor Doric Al-

vianj of the music department
and Miss Doris Abramson of the

speivh <lepar1nu'nt.

Last dear's Winners
Enirraved gold placquos will be

given as fii"8t prizes in the Pan-
Hellenic Sings and Declaanation,

and the second aji<l third prizes

are certificates.

Sandra Strong. PBP, won first

prize in last year's Declamation,

(Continued on p^ge A)
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MORE BEARDS . .

.

Let's see ... 1954 was "The Year We
Beat Harvard." 1955 was "The Year Harv-
ard Beat Us." 1956 was "The Year Spring
Day Bells Rang Early" ... and 1957 is "The
Year of Beards."

For the past few months fellow students,
faculty, visitors to the campus—all have
been astounded at the sight of strange
bearded creatures walking in their midst.
Are these bearded gentlemen exchange stu-
dents from the Ukraine? Or prospectors
who have come back east after the '49 Gold
Rush ? Or candidates for a Smith Brothers'
contest? Or maybe they are simply Umies
who have gotten up too late in the morning
to shave.

Contest, "Paint Your Wagon" ...

Actually our bearded friends are none
of these things. They are really only fellow
students who have had good reasons for
sprouting their whiskers—first for the fam-
ous "Beard Growing Contest," and later for
the Operetta Guild production of Paint Your
Wagon.

Just one hairy minute, you are probably
saying to yourselves. ITie "Beard Growing
Contest" and Paint Your Wagon have been
over and done with for quite a while now
and still there are beards on campus. What
is the story? Do UMass males enjoy suffer-
ing on these tropical spring days?

Miss Yorkette Solomon

"Yorkie" Wins $1000
Gerber's Scholarship

by MARY JO KILLOY

. . . and now RD's
But here again there is a good reason.

This newest wave of beard growing is for
the May 10 and 11 production of Tiger at
the Gates by the Roister Doisters.

Perhaps a better name for this year
would be, "The Year Helen of Troy Came to
UMass"—for certainly it is not often that
we can boast of a visit from such a distin-
guished personage. What is really unfortun-
ate is that Helen didn't plan her visit a little

earlier—say around the time of Interna-
tional Weekend, as the program of this
year's Weekend was centered around the
Middle East, Helen's home territory!

The Roister Doisters have turned out
many fine performances in the past, their
fall production of The Cntcihle included, and
the campus is anticipating another treat in
the RD's treatment of "Tiger." It seems too
bad that some of the cast have to grow
beards for the production, particularly be-
cause no one really needs any added warmth
when the mercur>' soars to 80 degrees—but
then again it has long been the motto of the
stage that the "show must go on"—regard-
less of the personal comfort of its actors.

Hope Beards Not A Tradition
And so the "Year of Beards" is coming

to a close. Our only hope is that this haii-y

innovation does not remain at the university.

When you come right down to it, whiskers
are really pretty ugly! Do the co-eds agree?

..."HER" WEEKEND
Speaking of traditions, it is our guess

that one was established this past weekend.
Very rarely has a new idea caught on as
quickly as did this one—it was particularly
popular with the males on campus, and since
they are in a majority, we think "HER" is

here to stay.

The only rumblings of discontent we have
heard thus far have been from the female.*^,

as they ;up slowly l)oginning to realize from
the diminished size of their wallets that
w^eekends are indeed an oxponsive proposi-
tion—and it sr^ms only fair that the girls

should boar tho (iiuiiuiai burden of at least

one w«M kciid out of thirty!

We supposo one tradition is as good as
another, and since our Spring Day tradi-

tion is no longer, perhaps it can be rojijaced

by "TIER" Weekend.

Time now to shine up your buttons and be proud of a
lucky lass who treads our fair campus. Yorkette Solomon,
of Revere, has brought distinction to the university as one
of the six recipients of a national scholarship.

The scholarship, amounting to $1,000, is presented an-
nually by the Gerber Baby Food Company, to six outstand-
ing food tech or nutrition majors on the basis of their scho-
lastic standing and activities. Only one scholarship is al-
lowed per school.

Yorkie, a food tech major, has been a Dean's List stu-
dent for her two years here, and has collected a distinctive
list of activities. She is president of Scrolls, a member of
Judiciary, co-chairman of the Freshman Inter-Dorm Coun-
cil last year, co-chairman of the Sophomore Banquet, rush-
ing chairman of Sigma Delta Tau, and was voted as the
most valuable member of the Class of 1959 at Honors Con-
vocation last year. She is already making plans for further
activities in the coming fall semester, and has been ap-
pointed a House Councilor at Hamlin. (All this, and those
brains, too?)

Yorkette will receive the scholarship money in ten in-
stallments. Nine of these will cover the school year, and
the remaining $100 may be collected whenever she desires
it. (She will be waiting for those checks like the veterans.)

The six winners of the scholarships will be honored at
a special award banquet to be held by the Gerber Company
somewhere ak>ng the Eastern Seaboard to facilitate travel-
ing difficulties.

Yorkette's future plans include work in food research
after graduation. Her interest and devotion to her work
is evidenced by the long hours she now spends in the Chem-
istry lab. This, she claims, is her hobby while she is here.
(Just something to keep busy, so spare time doesn't heap
up!) In the summer, she likes to swim and catch up on a
lot of reading. (Does she ever stop?)

The announcement of the award came as a complete
surprise to Yorkette, who applied only after someone men-
tioned the scholarship to her. In fact, she was almost too
busy to apply, but sent in her application and forgot it. But
the judges didn't forget it, and now she is sitting pretty.

We are fortunate to have such a girl with us, and are
doubly lucky that she has two more years here. Can you
imagine what she'll do in those two years?
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Scholarship For
Scholar-Athlete

A top student at Boston Latin whose prowess m
footbaU and track along with his scholastic record
ha.s made him a popular high school figure in the
Boston area will be a freshman at the university
next year with a full-expense scholarship.

Tho story behind the $800 i>er year award which
will enable Thomas Laird from Boston to attend
the university is a unique one.

He is the first recipient of the Stephen Davis
Scholarship instituted this year by Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Davis of New York City, the first fuJI
four year scholarship made available by a private
donor for a university student. Mr. and Mrs. Davis
started the scholarship fund in memory of their
son Stephen who graduated from the university in
1954 and was killed in a plane crash during his
Air Force service time in Florida.

In Memoriam

Stephen Davis was a psychology major and a
good student as well as a sports follower and par-
ticipant. He was on the freshman football, basket-
ball and baseball squads, making the varsity base-
ball team in his sophomore year. In his last two
years he spent much of his time in the intramural
sports program, both as coach and player.

The Stephen Davis Scholarship is set up to en-
courage good students in the field of arts and sci-

ences to be good athletes as well. Potential univer-
sity freshmen applying for university scholarship
aid through the regular channels are screened by
the Stephen Davis Scholarship Committee which ia

the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and
the director of the Division of Physical Education.

For The Scholar-Athlete
Students with top scholastic and athletic records

in high school who are in need of scholarship as-
sistance and who intend to major within the College
of Arts and Sciences are eligible for this award
given once every four years.

The student selected retains the award for four
years if he maintains good scholastic standing and
stays in Arts and Sciences.

The university now gives Commonwealth scholar-
ships of $250 per year as well as athletic scholar-
ships and various awards of smaller amounts, but
the Stephen Davis Scholarship is the first privately
donated fund which will virtually cover all expenses
for an outstanding student-.Tthlete for four years.

KRAZY KRAUT
by JOHN G.

Now commt der time auf years veii all

Der Seniors pacen up der hall,

Mit reddish face und tearish eye,

Mit gulp und sniffle, sob und cry;
Und pounden on der wall, der head

;

Und screechen wishes to be dead

;

Und all because der time ist here
To leave der Alma Mater, dear.

Auf course, der students shedden tears
For stuff dey squawked about for years;
Der friends from vot veir hate to go,
Vas vonce der bums vot owed us dough

;

Und Profs, vot got so dear, auf late

;

Ve plotted to assassinate.

Jawohl, und buildens so darn old,

Ist on der cellar walls, veir told,

Der little picture paintings, queer.
From cave-men vot boon liven here—

.

Mit crumblen bricks und creaken doors;
Und moss, for carpets on der fioors—

;

Mein Gott! Let's leave, before it falls;

So voir kann callen, "Hallowed Halls."
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Another Yan-Con Win .

.

.

Redmen Beat Maine 5-3
On Spadafora s Single

Some good pitching by Johnnie

Edgar and the timely clutch hit-

ting of catcher Joe Spadafora
combined to give the Redmen
their second victory in two days

as they decisioned the Black

Bears of the University of Maine
5-3.

Monday's game featured a

sixth inning single by veteran

backstop Joe Spadafora to score

Ned Ijarkin and Dick Siska and

break a 3-3 tie.

Slow Start

After a shaky start, Edgar
managed to blank the Bears for

the final seven innings. UMass
found itself in trouble at the end

of two innings; l>eing on the short

end of a 3-0 count. A neat triple

by soph John Katsolius, a Spada-
fora triple, and a passed ball al-

lowed the UMies to pick up a

pair in the top of the third.

Big Sixth

Massachusetts won the game
with a three tally .si.xth imning.

Art Andrews, subbing for in-

jured third-sacker George McCaf-

ferty, reached on an error and
Ned Lark in singled. Dick Siska

reached firet and scored Andrews
whon Maine shortstop Ed Hillis-

ter mishandled Siska's bounced

bingle and got oflF a wild

throw. Katsoulis popped out and
Spadafora singled home the big

runs.

Edgar and Lumenti
Edgar struck out six and

walkwl as many before settling

down to blank the Maine bat-

ters for seven innings. Edgar
gave up five hits in the contest.

He now is the owner of a 2-2

record and could be the starter

Coach Ecirl Lorden has been

looking for to team with UM's
ace hurler, Ralph Lumenti.

This was the second coJisecu-

tive \ncfcory for the Redmen—two

important ones too—against the

Yankee Conference Competition

Corps. Previous to these last two
wins, the team had dropped five

running tilts. Perhaps better

things are in store for the Lor-

den nine.

Netmen
Topple
A.I.C. 90
The Redmen tennis squad picked

up a decisive victory to the tune

of 9-0 as they ran all over AIC
on Monday for their fourth vic-

tory of the current net season.

UMass swept both the singles

and doubles events with victories

in all nine matches.

The Summary:
Reed (M) defeated Bisette (A)

6-1, 7-5

Kaminski (M) defeated Marien
(A) 6-1, 6-3

Friedman (M) defeated Bernstein

(A) 6-4. 6-4

FliedtM- (M) defeated Kerzner
(A) 6-1, 6-4

Nyman (M) defeated Hafey (A)
6-1, 6-3

Masina (M) defeated Jenks (A)
6-4, 8-6

Doubles

Reed and Masina defeated Marien
and Goodwin: 6-0, 6-0

Nyman and Kaminski defeated
Bisette and Carey: 6-0, 6-1

Sullivan and Friedman defeated
Hatch and Hafey: 6-2, 6-3

REDMEN SNARE BEARl

Maroons Stop

Glynn Tosses
Jerry Glynn, gave up only one

run to Springfield, but that run

was enough to make the margin

of victory for the little maroons.

The loss was the first suffered

by the little Redmen and was a

heai-tbreakfM-. T)^*> lone Spring-

field tally came in the top of

the ninth on a lead-off triple

and a run scoring single.

Each teain got four hits and

Bdb Reynolds led the UMass
squad with two of the four hits.

T'he frosh record now stands at

two wins and one loss. Their next

game is this afternoon against

the Amherst fro<5h on the other

side of Alumni Field.

1234SC78 9—R H E
SC 00000000 1—1 A 1

UM OOOOOOOO 0—0 4 3

Frosh 1-0;

4 Hitter
Ziegenfus, Amherst
Fearon. WilliamB
Wilson, Springfield
Ennis, Williams
Urennan, AIC
Quigley, AIC
Marr, Williams
Siska. UMasa
Weinstein, Williams
Iiiiik. Springfield
Mendez, SprinKfleld

25 8 10 .400 12
16 2 6 .375 3

7
4
6
5
6

19 5
11 2
14 1

14 5
14 S
29 4
12 4
21 6
22 5

.368 3

.364 5

.357 4

.367

.857
10 .345 4

4 .333 3
7 .333 4

7 .318 1

RBI leaders—ZieKenfiM KA) 12. Ut-
chard (S) O.Larkin <UM) 7. Stauber
(A) 7. McLean (A) 6.

Runs—Hastings (A) 9. Ziegenfus (A)
8, Stophens (A) 7, McLean (A) 7.

HiU—Litchard (S) 11, Ziegenfus (A)
10, Stephens (A) 10. Siska (UM) 10.
Larkin (UM) 9, Bit«tU (UM) 8.

Two-base hits—Litchard (S) 5, Ziegen-
fuB (A) 3.

Three-base hits—Shields (A), Kryander
(AIC), Litchard (S), Martens (S),
Fearon (W), Flood (W)—one each.
Home runs—Stauber (A) 2; McAlaine

(W), Wilson (S). Kryander (AIC). Mc-
Cafferty (UM). Mellen (UM), Hastings
'A> Shields (A). Niner (A)—one each,

PITCHING RECORDS
(Two or more decisions)

ip ho bh so w I

UMaM
Bitetti, rf
Lundgren, If

Mellen. cf
Andrews, 3
Larkin, s

Siska, 1

Katsoulis, 2
Spadafora, o
E>lgar, p

Totals
MaiiM
R. Davis, rf
Pepin, If

Hillister, s

L. Davis. 3
Deshon, 1

Ranoo, cf
Pcrrone.2
Eberbach, c
Suitor, p
a-Toothaker
Sawyer, p
b-Oppcnberg

ab r h
4
5
4
4
4
3
4
4
4

86 6 7
•b r h

1 1

2

1 1

1

27 8
o
3
2

2
11
2
3
S
1

Totals 82 8 6 27 10 8
UMASS 002 008 000—6
MAINE 120 000 000—8
RBI—Spadafora 8. 2B—Hilister, Ran-

co. SB—Katsoulis. DP- Siska (unas-
sisted). LOB—UMass 7, Blaine 9. BB

—

Edgar 6, Suitor 2, Sawyer 1. HP—By
Edgar (Ranco). SO—Edgar 6, Suitor 2.

Sawyer 1. PB—Eberbach. L—Suitor.
a—Struck out for Toothaker in 8th.
I)— Ran for Ranco in 8th.

KT. rbl

COLLEGE AVERAGES
Battins LMulera

ab r h
Litchard. Spfld. 19 4 11 .579 9

Plante, AIC 16 4 7 .467 1

Stephens. Amherst 23 7 10 .486 5

Amherst

Garage
CO., INC.

51 So. Prosp*ct St. • T«l. AL 3-5501

AMOCO
it RepcdrShop
* Tow Service
-ESTABLISHED 1912-

Mountain Park
• FREE PARKING •

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY

Bel-Air Ballroom

THIS SATURDAY

Xavier

CUGAT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

EVERYTHING OPEN
SAT., SUN. - 1 P.M.

McLean, Williams
Martens, Si>fld.

Fisher, AIC
Lnmenti, UMaaa
Kambour, Amherst
KnowlM. UMaaa
E^astman, AmheTBt
Bergqnist, UMa—

18 7 7 11 2
18 10 6 18 2
17 10 8 U 2
85 19 IS M 2

32 22 12 20 2
12 IS 4 » 1

12 12 8 9 1

8 11 8 « 2

SUMMER COTTAGE
FOR RENT

On lake in Woo<dstock, Me.

For details call JU 4-0333.

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME . .

.

DOES YOUR CLOCK
OR WATCH?

Cliff Winn
Jeweler

Sidelights On Sports
John Katsoulis, starting at

second for the Redmen nine, con-

tinues to add to the hit column.

John hit a lusty two for four,

including a triple in the Maine
game.

tweedy excuse to us.)

Amherst's lacrosse team (to

quote tho Amherst Student) had
trouble organizing their offense

because of "the hard, rough con-

dition oi the field" during their

recent loss to Dick Garber's su-

perstickmen. (Sounds like a

The baseball squad faces B.U.

here this afternoon. Both tearaa

have copped eight contests in the

rivalry dating back to 1921. Old-

est baseball rivalry dates bade
to 1877 with UM facing Am-
herst 86 times since.

Dick Bergquist is slated to start

in today's B.U. tilt. Dick's mound
record to date is 0-2.

OnCair^QS
with

Max5hulman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek." etc.)

THE THUNDERING MARCH
OF PROGRESS

Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anni-
versary of the founding of Gransmire College for Women
which, as everyone knows, was the first Progressive
Education college in the United States.

Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world
when Gransmire first opened its portals! What a buzz
there was, what a brouhaha in faculty common rooms,
what a rattling of teacups, when Dr. Agnes Thudd Siga-
foos, first president of Gransmire, lifted her shaggy head
and announced defiantly, "This here is no stuffy, old-

fashioned college. This here, by gum, is Progressive
Education. We will teach the student, not the course.
There will be no marks, no exams, no requirements. We
will break the iron mold of orthodoxy, hey."

Well sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country
cast off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire
to enroll at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They
broadened their vistas. They lengthened their horizons.
They unstopped their bottled personalities. They roamed
the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes.

And, of cour.se, they smoked Philip Morris. (I say
"of course." Why do I say "of course"? I say "of course"
because it is a matter of course that anyone in search
of freedom should naturally turn to Philip Morris, for
Philip Morris is a natural smoke, with no filter to get
in the way of its true tobacco taste.)

But all was not Philip Morris and ocelots. There was
work and study too - not in the ordinary sense, for there
were no formal classes. Instead there was a broad
approach to enlarging each girl's potentials.

1^Ke tlie course cjlieJ d^$Lc7!^otor6l(in^

Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic
Motor Skills). B.M.S. was divided into L.D. (Lying
Down), S.U. (Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once
the student had mastered L.D. and S.U., she was taught
to "/. — but not just to W. any old way! No, sir! She
was taught to W. with poi.se, dignity, bearing! To incul-
cate a sense of balance in the girl, she began her exercises
by walking with a suitcase in each hand. (One girl, Mary
Ellen Dorgenicht. got so good at it that today she is bell
captain at the Dinkler-Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.)

When the girls had walking under their belts, they
were allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed.
They were simply told to fling themselves about in any
way their impuLses dictated, and believe you me. it was
quite an impressive sight to see them go bounding into
the woods with their togas flying. (Several later joined
the U. S. Forestry Service.

tl

irr t (> \V: itIf you arc t-vt'r in New Hampshire, ho su
u' (Iiansniire campus. It i.s now a tannery.

•Mnx Shiilmiin. 1957

An^ hf nure tn lifihl n Philip *f«»rri« trhtn >iiii i i«i/ i.rnntntiro,

i>r iifiMihrri' rhr fur ihtil itidllii, hiiiiiisr l'hilii> Wurfi. i%

nluay.H a tiiiliirnlh pirftil rnni/itininn anil hritifi* >i>ij ihin

column vach tfprk and i» igniliihh- ut vithvr fttd.
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Counselors Announced
By Dean Helen Curtis
D«an Helen Curtis haa an-

nounced the following women of

«h« classes of 1958 and 1959 who
will be house counselors in Wom-
an's Dormitories next year.

Over 100 applications were
carefully considered by t!he pres-

mvt House Councils, the women
«f the Senate, and by the Dean
of Women's Staff. Selection was
made on the basis of scholarship,

j^rsonal qualifications, aond lead-

•rship.

Joint meetings will be held

floon of each old and new Coun-

cil, and House Councils will "hold

the annual House Counselors'

Workshop just before the open-

ing of collegfe next fall. Janet
Andrews, '58, will be "Chairman
of Chairmen."

The following women are the

eotinselors for next year:

Abigail Adams (Sophomores,
Juniors, Seniors)—JoAnne Stein-

iere '58, Chrm., Janet Bean '59,

Sylvia. Finos '59, Nancy Rich-

ardson '59, Barbara Totman '58,

Graduate Student Counselor.

Hamlin (Sophomores, Juniors,

Seniors) — Ma/ry Manning '59,

Chrm., Cynthia Allen '59 (second

semester), Marjorie Loach '59

(first semester), Lucia Piscitelli

'59, Yorkette Soloman '59, San-

dra Strong '59, Nancy Wright
'W.

Knowlton (Sophomores, Jun-
iors, Seniors)—Susan Harring-

ton '59, Chrm., Jeanette Adelnmn
'59, Lois Aggerup '58 (second se-

mester), Barbara Bumiston '59,

Patricia Ann Connolly '59 (first

semester), Ann Orofini '59, Dan-
ute Pajaujis '59.

Leach (Sophomores, Juniors,

Seniors) — Eleanor Labelle '58,

Chrm., Muriel Crockett '58, Bar-
bara Ernest '58,Mary Lou Tro-

jano '59, Mae Swanbeck '59, Bar-
bara Wyman '59.

Arnold (Freshmen)—Elizabeth
Janik '59, Chrm., Ruth Campbell
'59, Marilyn Doering '59, Jean
Hale '59, Phyllis Jordan '58, Nan-
cy Lien '59, Dorothy McGrath
'59, Elsie Papenfuss '59, Myma
Saltman '59,

Crabtree (Freshman) — Janet
Anflrews '58, Chrm., Rita Capo-
lupo '59, Lucy Clark '58, Joan
Hodgson '59 (first semester),

Marcia Tarsky '59, Gail Totman
'59, Mary Sue Withington '59.

Thatcher (Freshmen) — Sheila

Smith '60, Chrm., Judith Heaney
'59, Sandra Hecht '59, Marjorie
Jones '59, Helen Krause '59, Sara
Varanka '59, Nancy Wilkinson
'59 (first semester).

Song Festival Postponed
The Song Festival recital by

Doric Alviani has been postponed
from Wednesday, May 1st, to

Wednesday, May 8th, in the Stu-

dent Unioai.

Preview . .

,

(Continued from page 1)

and the secx>nd and third prizes

were captured by Loma Regol-

sky, PDN, and Deddie McCloud,
KAT. Last year's winners in the

Sings were Kapi>a Alpha Theta,

Ohi Omega, and Pi Beta Phi, in

that order.

Admission to the Sing and
Declamation tonight is free, the

Pan-Hellenic Council has an-

nounced. Tickets for the Inter-

fraternity Skits will be on sale

Thursday afternoon in the main
lobby of the Student Union, and
also at the door that night. Ad-
mission is twenty-five cents.

Vibrant Emotion Highlights

From the agonies of Delirium
Tremens and the brutality of
19Si, to the light romance of The
Telltale Heart, the skits pre-

sented by the fraternities will be

typically Grecian in playing upon
the emotions.

Chairman of the Intei-fratem-

ity Skits is Pete St. Lawi-ence,

PSK.
The order of perfonnances are

as follows: KS, Operation; PMD,
The Wonderful World of Sports;

ASP, De^th OF A Grinder Man;
TC, The Three Bells; TKE, By
The People, For The People;

SPE, Delirium Tremens; AEP,
The Telltale Heart; QTV. The
Toasted Toum; PSK, Angels'
Angles; AGR, Dateline; LCA, As
You Sew; and TEP, 198^.

Furnished by the Interfratem-
ity Council, the three tropiiies,

cups mounted on gold bases, are
the prizes slated for this year.

Last year's winners were Phi

Sigma Kappa, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, and Alpha Epailon Pi.

Bay State

Rifles Go To
New York
The Bay State Rifles, precis-

ion Amiy ROTC drill team at the

university, which will travel to

New York City this weekend,
will be making its first appear-
ance outside of New England in

its five year history.

The cadet marching organiza-

tion will perform at the Hotel

Waldorf-Astoria on Saturday
night, April 27th, for the annual
convention of the National De-
fense Transportation A.ssociation.

Afterwards they will be the din-

ner guests of Lieut. Gen. Thomas
W. llcrron. Commanding G.?tj

eral of the First Army.

The cadets v/ill depart from
campus early Saturday morning.
After their performrtroi and din-

ner, they wll be bii'.etef' in the
bachelor ofl^cers' quarters ait Gov-
ernor's Island and will return to

campus late Sunday aftomoon

Cadets w^ho will make the trip

include: Richard Baldwin; Ro-
land Gingras; Daniel Jordan;
Robert Bury; Ranald Craven;
Richard Harland; Kenneth To-
nis; Fred Andleman; Melvin
Chessler; Carl Eastman; James
Evans; Horace French; Robert
Fujczak; Walter Fujczak; Paul
Goldberg; Sheldon Gn^sscr; Jo.s-

eph Hajinigan; Robert Kane; Da-
vid Murphy; Stephen Paris;

Richard Radford; James Shields;

Gordon Steadman; William Zim-
nierman.

AMHERST
THEATRE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

''Should teach the
girls while it

entices the boysl^

GINA

LOLLOBRIGIDA

SEE IT AT 6:50 and 9:00

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

The Silent World
In Color

-PLUS-

BILL HALEY in

'Don't Knock The Rock'

-SUNDAY-
Rock Hudson

BATTLE HYMN

AS NAVIOATOR OR PILOT

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

IS I

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men!
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join th.^
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be— and you'll be
earning over $6,OOC a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608
Washington 4, D. C. •B..^o«o^of ...,«! utL^u.«.ntJ

flight status with 2 years' servte* or i

Graduate -Then Fly.U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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Maltby, Crowning Of Queens Features Ball
The strains of Richard Maltby's orchestra

will fill the SU Ballroom tonight as the highlight
•f Greek Week, the annual Greek Ball, brings
spring and a new queen to the campus.

Dancing will be halted for the crowning of
the Greek queen in the mid-evening. Maltby will

announce the name of the lovely lady and last

year's queen, Claire Manning, will place the floral

crown on her head.

The five finalists in the competition for the
royal position are Alice O'Connor, Judy Berbei-t,

Lorraine Willson, Claire Bizzozero, and Sandra
Strong.

These girls were chosen from the 20 candi-
fiates nominated by individual sororities and fra-

ternities.

Miss O'Connor, a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, was nominated by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. A senior English major, she will appear
in the RD's spring production of Tiger at the
Gates.

Miss Berbert, a freshman, is also a member

One of the above lovelies

the Greek Ball tonight.

O'Connor, Judy Berbert,

Bizzozero, and Sandra St

will be crowned queeii oi

Left to right are: Alice

Lorraine Willson, Claire

rong.

of Kappa Kappa Gamma and was nominated by
that sorority.

A former Collegian editor, Miss Willson is

a member of Pi Beta Phi and was nominated by
Kappa Kappa fraternity. She is a senior journal-
ism major who has been active in many campus
organizations.

Another freshman. Miss Bizzozero was nom-
inated by Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. She is

a member of Newman Club.

Miss Strong, a sophomore, is a member of
Pi Beta Phi and was nominated by Theta Chi.
She has been active in many RD productions and
v/ill soon appear in Tiger at the Gates.

Following the announcement of the queen,
entertainment will be provided by the "Aug-
mented Seven," a Calypso singing group from
Yale.

Ending the Greek Week activities will be fra-
ternity parties held at each house on Saturday
night.
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New Dean Is Appointed For Junior ciasspians

School Of Business Admin.
Trub' Picnic Wed

H. B. Kirshen Of UMaine

Wai Take Over July 1
A new dean for the School of Business Administration

has been appointed effective July 1, Pres. J. Paul Mather
announced after the May 2 meeting of the board of trustees.

H. B. Kirshen, now head of the departments of busi-

ness, economics and sociology at the University of Maine,
will take the position vacated by former dean Milo Kimball,

1^0 resigned in February to devote his time to teaching

and research work at the university.

The appodntment was made Maine State Board of I>alx>r Me-
diation.

Kirshen graduated from Whit-

man Cc^leg^ and attended Colum-
bia Law School. He received a

masters degree from Oolumbda
University and his doctorate is

from the University of Wiscon-

was

upon recommendations of a fac-

ulty committee which screened a
wide selection of candidates for

the poedtion.

A faculty member at the Uni-

vPT«*ity of Maine since 1929, Kir-

•hen has held his position of

department head there since

19?,1. He has also taug^ht at the

ColleRe of the City of New York

and the University of Wiaconsin

where he was a visriting profes-

moT in economics in 1952.

He served as an economic oon-

•ultant to the Wage Stahiliia-

tion Board in 1961 and has re-

dently been a member of the

H. B. KIRSHEN

"Steak and Jazz" is the pass-

word for the long awaited junior

"prub" which will became a re-

ality — thifi coming Wednesday
afternoon at Sportamen's Park.
At a special meeting' yesterday

momiing of the University Coan-

mittee on Social Activities, a
special waiver was granted for

this mid-week social function.

The conunittee stressed that

this was an unusual decision but,

due to the proximity of finals and
the lack of opt^n weekends, that

this would be an exception.

The affair is scheduled from
5 to 8 p.ni.

All members of the junior class

will receive post card invitaticmfi

in the mail. To be valid, howt?ver,

they must be stamped at the main
desk of the Union before Tuesday
nigfit at 5 p.m. It will cost each
class mejnber $1.00 to have his

post card stamped. It is expected
that this sanall charge will pay

for less than half of the cost of
the aff'air.

The "Prub" committee has re-

queued that all who plan to go
pay their dollar early in order
that plenty of food can be or-
dered,

Roger Kindi^ and his banjo-
accordion jazz group will provide
the music.

One pound sirloins, potato sal-

ad, beverage, and all the fixing
will make up the menu.

Invited guests for the affair in-

clude Dean Helen Curtis, Dean
and Mrs. Robert Hopkins, Mr.
and Mre. Bob Will, class advisor,

and Mr. and Mrs. Allen of the
government department.

The route to Sportmen's Park
Ls: Proceed to North Amherst
and take a right at blinker. This
will he route 63. Follow it for

about eight miles. There will be
sigTvs at the cut off which are
on the left hand side of the road.

Bin.

He is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, and Del-

ta Sigma Rho, academic honor

(iociotifts, and has publiahed a
book, Kuaaya in Legal Economics,

as well as articles in the Amer-
ioan Association of University

Professors Bulletin and the Phi

Kappa Phi Journal.

SAE Takes IFC Skit, AEPi, PMD 2nd
ChiO Wins Panhel Sing. Declamation

McCune Asks Student Cooperation

For Summer School Questionnaire
by BETTY KARL

survey of atudent opinioin

is about to be conducted by the

University Sunmier School Oom-
uittee regarding the 1957 and
1958 University Sunwner Se»-

lions.

To secure student cooi>ftratiofn

in di.sr<wering how to facilitaU;

accclt I ;it< (1 study plans and how
to aid in planning summer ses-

sions for both undergrmluate and

graduate students is the purpose

•f the sui-vey.

Que;- u rx'S will Vh' u.9od to

discovtt .siudents' fi'elinga on

ummer sessions and the w^sjuma

t^ey nsay h,'iv<- for* wanting or

sot wanting to atteri'l

Inrlude(i in the quoationnairoti

will be lista of those courses of-

fered for the 1957 stimmer ses-

sion, including apei i\ education,

English and physical education

«>ureea being offered.

The survey will taJce place dur-

iayf preregistration for the fall

semester of 1967-58. I). ana and
directors 'have agreed U> the sur-

vey.

Advi.«»ers will pass out the

quest ii)iin;iir<>a at regiBlrution to

ilicir !ulvis<N»s, who will be re-

t|U(uHtt'il t-t) fill them out and re-

turn tliqm to their advisers. The
otimpleted qiM«t tonnaires will
thrr, )>'• nii!iili'<l to t)n' Provost'*

office.

SAE copr>ed first place in the
IFiC Skits with a pantomime,
"Late Show wt the .\mhor»t Thea-
tre".

Without speaking a word, the

SAE boys portray an audience

that wa.s so real, a number of

guilty laughs were heard from
thos<» present.

AEP came in second with a
dramatic version of PoeTs, "The
Telltale Heart".

Third place went to PMD with

a series of narrated stills of

"The Wonderful World of

Sports".

Norm Houoher did a little skit

of his own while ju<lges, Mrs.

Li'una Barron, Mr. Williiim Foot-

it and Mr. Richani 'ITioinpson,

delilMTated.

Elsewhere, the Greeks compe-

ted for huiinrs in th«» Panhellen-

]< Sim^.

C<>. l<d l'> Phyllis ISamn. won
first phue with "Green Cuth<'-

dral" and "HiK IJn.wn Rear".

A close secdnd was PIU' who
•ang "One Kiss" and "Listen to

(Continued on pag« A) Phyllin Baron accepts sing first place for Chi Omega.



Sit Mea Anima Cum
Sanctis
(or. After Dining at the Commons, Take
Pepto-Bismol and Feel Good Again)

Gleaming forth in the north central quad-

rant of the night sky, the newly discovered

comet keeps watch over the seemingly qui-

escent university campus. However, un-

known to the scientfically advanced inhabi-

tants of this astral spectacle, all is not as

peaceful as it appears.

Tossing and turning between their

sheets, the high-minded students attempt to

clear their minds of thoughts of excellent

cuisine which they have sampled in bygone
days. One young male student has been pac-

ing his floor for sometime when he finds

himself gazing into the starry sky. "What
kind of food do they serve at the University

of Alpha Centauri? Have they ever heard
of veal salad? Do they have milk cartons

with straw-holes which squirt milk on your
dining apparel when you depress them to

insert the straws?" He returned to his cotton

pad mattress after taking his third bicarb of

the night.

A tender young female-type co-ed stood

before her full-length mirror and gazed at

her diminishing form. "And to think I used

to bo the Audrey Hepburn of Sandisfield

High," sigh . . . "I'm becoming emanciated,

my eyes have lost their gleam. Those carrots

at the Commons are either overdone or un-

der-done. They're doing absolutely nothing
for my 'look of askance'."

Two upper class students, counterparts

of these two freshmen, slept soundly. The
sorority had served an appetizing meal, and

our girl had grabbed a snack before retir-

ing. At the fraternity house, the brothers

had enjoyed a fine dinner, and after gorging

himself on late chow, our representative up-

perclassman hit the sack. While the inno-

cent lower classmen longed for the proposed

midnight run of the "grinder man" in their

tormenting dreams, the all-knowing upper-

classmen revelled in their recollections of

former Spring Days.

Astronomers on the northern comet had

their telescopes trained on the telltale quad-

rangle. The hypersensitive hearing device

picked up some murmurings in the general

area of the dorms. The chief astrogazer

shifted his ultravisionic scope a fraction of

a degi'ee, and switched on the X-ray current.

He now peered through the walls of the two-

story brick structure from which the sounds

were emanating.

Five men in white robes were hovering

over a simmering cauldron. "Don't put any
more water in that vat of soup" ordered the

short man with the yellow badge.

"But, sir," meekly replied the offender,

"we always have the ratio of 300 to 1."

"You fool, aren't you aware that the in-

spector arrives tomorrow to sample the

meals? Salad man, put some real vegetables

in that salad. Zilch, take that ordinaiy

greasy potato-frier and scour it. Destroy

those vat-^ of old chicken fat."

If (»?il,\ those observers from outer space

had Imm'11 ablo to communicate with the stu-

dent '•arthliiigs. The little cherubs would

have roalizt^d that a "nutritious, well-bal-

anced, appetizing" meal awaited them on

tlir morrow. Tlieir motto would have

cliaii^oil \o: "Arma virumquc (Pallia mundi
in tres partos transit" ("Conir daily. O in-

spectors, s(» that we Tiiay forcxcr I'id our-

selves ot the Pepto f'.i -?iiol habit.").
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PRUB, Anyone?
Frosh have their picnic—sophs have their ban-

Muet—seniors have their mixes—and juniors have
their PRUB. It's beinj? held May 8 at Sportsman'H
Park from 5 to 8 p.m.

Postcards will be sent to all members of the
junior class, and these may be stamped at the Stu-
dent Union desk for the sum of one dollar. Hours
for stampinar are from 2 to 'y and 7 to 10 on Sunday,
May 5. and from 2 to 5 on Monday and Tuesday.
These cards will serve as tickets for admission.

Transportation will be provided for those who
need it, and a map to the park will appear in Mon-
day's Colle}>:ian.

Chairmen for the events are as follows: Gen-
eral Chairman, Stephen Sanfield; Publicity and
Tickets, Phyllis Underwood and Robert Klein; Band
and Entertainment, Ix)is Bontempo and John Mc-
Ateer; Food and Bevages. Elmer Brooks; Planning,
Sondra Sable and Marilyn Richardson.

What do you mean, "What's the PRUB?" It's

the Junior Class Grass with steak and jazz.

To the Editor...

"/ Like Ludwig"
Students:

Are you tired of Elvis? Are you appalled by
"I Like Elvis" publicity, and the way in which
Presley and his ilk are pernneatinp the fabric of
Amoriran lifo? Of course you are, because you
like music.

Now people who prefer music to noise are react-
inp to these dark ag-es. Fire is being fought with
fire. A group of college and high school students
have l>egun a nationwide "I Like Ludwig" button
campaign. Ludwig von Beethoven is making a
comeback. Although the movement iw less than
three weeks old, over 10.000 buttons are now l^ein^
worn by students at Columbia, New York Univer-
sity, Yale, Harvard, Williams, Amher.st. City Col-
lege of New York, William and Mary, and other
colleges.

"I like Ludwig" was featured on 'Tonight," a
TV show originating in NBC's New York Studios
and carried by the eastern NBC network. Earl Wil-
son, in his syndicated Now York Post column, said.
"An 'I Like Ludwig' club's been started by two an-
ti-Presley 18 year olds . . . Elvis lovers arise!" "'I
Like Ludwig' buttons n'place Elvis and Pogo on
Yale coat lapels" headlined the Yale Daily News.
At CCNY it wa.s "Presley and Pogo dethroned;
.students and profs go Ludwig."

Identify youi-.^df with civilization. .I<in th<<

swing to Ludwig!

Yours truly,

Howard Riih.-ini:-:

for the National ''I Likr Ludwig" Cluli

P.S. If VdU "I,ike l,iHi\vi<>", si'Hii iii« hut-
tons (1 1)11!?. .li .-.•.',. 'j:, hiittcti.. s|; PM) huttons.
•SI J). S.-ihi \,,ui n.iiiu inH ;i(i<liv>^ t" Howanl U\i-
li.ird-, 11 JL' \:s\r Sl,it,..n. \ .x\o I'lii vrrsil y , New Has
t'li. Conn^cticirt,

Knto^ u Meond el«M matter at the po«t office « Am-
kmt. 1I«M. Printed tkr«w tiH«« weekly during the «c«(l#m»c
rmt, eXMpt during varAtion and e«»mln«t(on pprlodii ; twice
a week the week following « vacation or examination period,w when a hoHdar fall* within th«^ week. Accept«l for mailing
»•« ^^' aothorJty of the act <rf March I. I87tt, a* amended—— —

—

"

*» U»e act of Juna 11, 1M4.

fJTl iXi^^^^^\^A»^^*4-^ /iT^f f ^^2»,..>.
Ond«rgrarfuate newipaper of the Univcmlty of Ma»««ehimetu.

myt URaaHarljuHPtta (Collrgtan ,'i,t7.;-.sr.°r:: ':i;?„T,s,T,' - '

PROF, GRAD STUDENT
AWARDED FULBRIGHTS

Another blue ribbon for the university. Two of our in-
habitants, a professor and a graduate student, have recently
been awarded Fulbright scholarships for foreign study.

Edwin Driver, assistant professor of sociolog>', will
use a lecture grant to teach and do research in Na'gpur,
India, taking charge of post-graduate studies in sociology
at Hislop College, a division of Nagpur University. His
work will include directing original research projects of
masters degree candidates as well as teaching methods.

Driver, a member of the university faculty since 1948,
plans to supplement his teaching with two research pix>-

jects on mental health problems in India and changes in the
Indian legal system. He graduated from Temple University
and received his masters and doctors degrees from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

A research Fulbright for a year of study at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge in England was awarded to Theodore
Medrek, of Springfield, who is working for his masters de-
gree in bacteriology at the university this year.

He will study bio-chemical research techniques and
apply his work toward a doctors degree. A university grad-
uate in 1953, Medrek is now doing a public health research
project on water supply pollution under Warren Litsky,
bacteriology professor at the university.

John Zeender of the history department, UMass Ful-
bright Advi.ser, announced that at least four members of
the "university family" (present and past) have been
granted Fulbrights each year. Competitions for these cov-
eted scholarships arc open to seniors and grad students an-
nually from May to November (though Mr. Zeender en-
courages juniors to apply al.so). Candidates are screened
by the university board, and if they feel that a student is

deserving of a Fulbright scholarship they recommend him
to a state board who in turn passes their recommendation
on to a national group for the final decision.

Awards under the Fulbright Act are a part of the
International Educational Program of the Department of
State. The objectives of this program are to promote better
understanding between the people of the United States and
the people of other countries. Thus, recipients of the awards
are then more than students—they are U.S. "ambassadors"
as well.

Eligibility requirements for Fulbrights include: U.S.
citizenship at the time of application, a college degree be-
fore the beginning date of the grant, good health and knowl-
edge of the language of the country of application. Inter-
ested students should see Mr. Zeender at Old Chapel for
further details. You too can study at Cambridge.

TROJAN FAMH.Y (.0(H\S OFF 1)1 Ki.\(. (.Kl EK WEEK

tnfaMrtption priM i8.78 par year; fi.on ppr emmter
t«i Ibll, UnW, of MaM., Amherti. M«m

(irwk Week brings many festivities to Itmieland^sings. skits.
nartifs. .-u \nd while the anci«>nl (ireekn ««'r«. enjoying their fe«-
livities. (heir ii\,iU, fhe Trojans, were preparing for war. H.re a
well-knoMii rrojnii family lakes lime oii( (o pose for a family por-
trait for (.reek WiM-k. Priam, hing of I'roy (Milch linegold) is the
regal looking genllcman in the center. He is sui rounded by his mhi,
Hrclor,

,
(laved by Jack (iianin**: liis daii^'htcr. ( assandra (Judy Mac

Kei«/,i»): Parin. anulher son (Jack Knijjhl); hi<< daiighier-inlaw. An-
dromache (Sandra .Strong); and his yoimm-si child. IN.I\ vcne (f,e>«!if.

(Jwris). This royal family rons(ilnt»«s part of (he c.isi (,,r .l»Mn liirau
dotix's Tiinr a* fir (int,, which will W prt'^i-nlH hy (hi- IJoindi
l»ois(«Ms. oi) M.n Kl and II, a week after Grwk Work.
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Redmen Still

In Contention

ForYCHonors
Althoug'h the UMass baseball

team has been pushed around by
AIC and Springfield, tripped up
by Colby, and stepped on by BU,
it still has a crack at the Yankee
Conference championship.

The Redmen are 3-2 in the

league with three games left.

UConn, with only one defeat,

leads UMass in percentage

points.

Maine Here Monday
Tomorrow Coach Lorden's crew

will take on Vermont in a non-

conference twin bill. Maine plays

here Monday.
Since Vermont doesn't play the

r^uired eight games within the

league, they are not included.

Therefore, games against the

Catamounts do not count in the

standing.

UConn split with Vermont last

Saturday. Had the games gone

on record, the Huskies Avould be

tied for the Yankee lead with

Maine and UM. The latter t%vo

are 3-2, Connecticut is 2-1.

Bl' handed the Redmen theii'

sixth loss in ten games Wednes-

day in a sloppy ball game. The

Terriers won, 7-5.

Dick Bergquist suffered his

third defeat of the season for

UMass.
T-eo Cassidy. who has just

about clinched the left field job

for the next 2'^ years, shone

again. He had two slashing hit.s

—exactly half of the UMass (Hit-

put.

Art Andrews contributed a

ninth inning double for the Red-

men and Ned Lark in knocked

in his tenth run of the season.

Miss Football Contestant No. 5

JOES
Spaghetti
House

33 MARKET ST. • NOKTHAMPTON

^ GRINDERS
^ LASAGNES
• TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TELEPHONE JUitic* 441

M

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

College Special
This Ad & 50(r Admits One

TONIGHT

HARMONY BELLS
& Larry Chesky

TOM'W NIGHT

LARRY VALENTINE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
-DIRECT FROM NEW YORK-

"The Tempos" Calypso Band

Added Feature

"Manhattan Girls" Dance Act

-ADM. $1.00-

-FREE PARKING-
Follow Signs from Palmtr C«nt«r

On Rout* 33

Lacrosse, Frosh Baseball
Teams Enjoying Success

Coach Dick Garber's lacrosse

team, heralded in pre-season no-

tices as the most improved ath-

letic squad in the spring pro-

gram, has lived up to its ad-

vance reputation.

The stickmen scored their third

victory of the season Wednesday
by clobbering Wesleyan, 14-2.

The freshman baseball team,

which will be called on to con-

tribute some hard-hitting out-

fielders to the varsity next year,

continues to produce star pitchers

and infielders.

The once-beaten frosh whipped

Sports Calendar
TODAY
Golf at WPI 2:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
Baseball (2) at Vt. 1:30 p.m.

Lacrosse at Tufts 2:30 p.m.

Track—here 10:30 a.m.

Mass. High School Relays

MONDAY
Tennis—UConn 3 p.m.

Baseball—Maine 3 p.m.

Golf—Trinity and BU 2 p.m.

Amherst Wednesday 7-1 for their

third win.

The weekend will provide ac-

tivity for the laciosse and golf

teams. The linksmen tackle WPI
in Worcester this afternoon.

Tomorrow the lacrosse team
will meet tough Tufts at Med-
ford in what should be one of

their best games of the year.

Paced by Herbie Loretan'a

three-goal hat trick, the snake

beaters broke their one-goal de-

cision streak against Wesleyan,
14-2.

The three previous games had
all been decided by a single tally.

Ron Pozzo and Bo White each

contributed a pair of goals to the

rout. The experience and lon|f

training ia paying off for the

lacrosse men.

Bob Eichom pitched a six-hit

game and Bob Hatch hammered
a three-run homer as the frosh

toppled Amherst. Jack Burgese

belted a two-run triple for the

Little Redmen.

Batch is a second baseman,
Burgess a first sacker.

xMISS BUNNI GREENSPAN

Fifth Miss Football finalist is Bunni Greenspan, a freshman

from Holyoke. She resides in Arnold and is a psychology major.

Next week the official ballot will appear in the Friday Collegian,

along with the pictures of all five gals. Then the students will have

the final week of school in which to vote for their favorite. The

alumni vote during the summer, and the 1957 Miss Football will be

announced in October. She'll reign at Homecoming, receive the trophy

for that honor, and be an honored guest at all the season's games.

Let Us Have

The Soils Of
The Greeks

AMHERST LAUNDROMAT
COOK PLACE OPP. TOWN HALL

CHI OMEGA

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

PHI DELTA NU

PI BETA PHI

SIGMA DELTA TAU

SIGMA KAPPA

All The Greeks

Can be Found at the

DRAKES HOTEL

ALPHA EPSILON PI

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ALPHA TAU GAMMA
KAPPA KAPPA
KAPPA SIGMA

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
PHI MU DELTA

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Q T V

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
TAU EPSILON PHI

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

THETA CHI

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET

• HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

• T.V. d RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing &l Heating Co.

63 South Pleasant St. • Tel. AL 3-3477 • Amherst

DICKINSON STREET AMHERST

For Parties. Anniversaries, Birthdays,

Your Girl or For Any Occasion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists
'Hamp Road Tel. JU 4-4273
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Indian Church Man
Wm Address C.A.

Rev. Devapiriam Gregory, one
of the most distinguished church-

men of Southern India will be

the jcuest speaker at the annual
Christian Association Banquet on
Tuesday evening.

The banquet will be held at

6:30 p.m. in the Dining Commons,
Line 1.

Mr. Gregory is concerned with
the problems faced by Indian

Christians in the light of their

newly gained political independ-
ence, and the threat of Commun-
ism.

As a prominent leader of the

Indian Christian Church, Mr.
Gregor>' will speak on "Indian
Christian Faith, and the Future."

A native of the Madurai dis-

trict, Mr. Gregory is the great-
grandson of a one-time Hindu
Priest who was thrown out of
his caste and excommunicated

KJiV. U. A. GKEGOUY

from hi., village whon he became
a Christian evangelist.

Tickets for the banquet will

he on sale from CA dorm repre-
sentatives and in the SU lobby
May 2 an<l .S from 3 p.m. to 5

UMass Junior
Wins Essay
Contest
A UMass junior I'Ccently took

first prize in an essay contest

sponsored by the Massachusetts
Highway Association.

William G. Kweder received a
$250 award in the statewide con-
test. Kweder's essay was on the
integration of highway planning
with m,unicipal planning.

Kweder is majoring in land-

scape architecture and plaiis to

go on to further study in order
to obtain his Master's degree in

city planning.

The contest was open to stu-

dents registered for full time
civil engineering, city planning,
or public administration courses
in colleges located in Massachus-
etts.

Sunday Concert
An open air concert of wide

variety will be presented from
the SU terrace Sunday, May 5,

by the UMass concert band un-
der the baton of Prof, Joseph
Contino.

The program of this annual
concert consists of marches, over-

tures, and pieces featuring Rob-
ert Rf»manc!er, Norman Gage,
Robert Bury, and Leonard Lizak
as soloists. The guest conductor
will be Robert Schultz.

The concert will begin at 7 p.m.

AMHERST
THEATRE

-TODAY . SATURDAY-
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!

(Adventure Under the
See In Color)

THE SILENT

WORLD

Table Tennis Supplies

TABLES
• NETS

• BALLS
• PADDLES

A. J. HASTINGS
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

Atlantic Monthly
Editor Speaks

Mr. Charles Morton, Associate
Editor of the Atlantic Monthly,
will speak to the journalism class

that meets Monday at 10 ajn. in

room 27 of the LA Annex.
On Sunday nig-ht Mr. Morton

will be a ^est at Prof. Arthur
Musgrave's liome for a social

meeting of the Press Club and
En^^lish-Journalisjn majors.

Mr. Morton will talk on Light
Writing amd its place in maga-
7inf^ joumalismu

SAE Takes . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
the Liimb", under the direction

of Jo Robinson.

KAT was third with Kay
K earns tU renting "I'll Walk With
God," and "Lullaby of Birdland".

Judges for the Panhellenic Sing
were Mrs. Shannon McCune, Miss
Murilyn Graves and Mr. John D.

Groth.

The winners of the Declama-
tion were headed by first place

winner, Marilyn Gross, of CO,
who gave, "The Yellow Butter-
fly", by Mary Raymond Ship-
man Andrews.
Next place went to Danute L.

Pajaujis of SK with a selection

from "Antigone" by Jean An-
ouith.

Brenda Bricks of SDT took
third with "The Window Pane"
by Joihn Badrd.

Judges for the Declamation
were Mrs. Paul Donahue, Mrs.
Winthrop Dakin, and Dr. James
L Huntington.

Bill Haley & Comets

Don't Knock

The Rock

-SUNDAY - TUESDAY-

WED., THURS. - MAYS, 9

An Unforgettable

Motion Picture!

OEDIPUS
REX

-IN TECHNICOLOR-

CORD COATS $18.95

Cord Suits $28.50 to 39.50 Thompsons

MAKE THE WEEK END COMPLETE...

Make the Greek Ball Complete with

a peek at Wiggins.

Bring your date to Wiggins this week end for

the traditional Tavern abundance found only

when you -ome to Wiggms Tavern and Hotel

Northampton in the Heart of Northampton.

WIGGINS TAVERN & HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
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Alpha Mu Chapter Of Phi Sigma Delta Installed

The thirty-first active chapter of Phi Sigma

Delta, Alpha Mu, was installed here yesterday

at 3 o'clock. Twenty-two UMass men received

charter membership in the fraternity as part of

yesterday's installation.

The initiation was held in the Student Union

after which a banquet was held at the Lord Jef-

fery Inn. Present at the banquet were Pres. J.

Paul Mather, Provost Shannon McCune, Dean

Robert Hopkins, national Phi Sigma Delta offi-

cers, and families of the initiates.

Those initiated in yesterday's ceremonies

were: Alan Brockman, Donald Brightman, John

Carpenter, Curt Douglas, Neil Gordon, David

Hautenan, Neil Holzman, Thomas Jones, Leland

Katz, Robert Kuders, Raymond Lord, James Nan- MEMBERS OF NEW CHAPTER

bu, Berton Roffman, Stephen Sackmary, Sanford

Slade, John Tarvainen, David Weinberg, Maurice

Weiner, Richard Weiner, Hervey Weitzman, Mel-

vin Yoken, and Ernest Zampell.

President of the group is Hervey Weitzman.

Arnold Levitt, of the chemistry department, is

faculty adviser to the fraternity, and alumni ad-

viser is Richard Goldstein.

The chapter, previously Massachusetts Alpha

Lambda Colony, was founded here in 1955 as the

Triangle Club, an organization dedicated to

"friendship, scholarship, and service." In the fall

of 1955, the Inter-Fraternity Council recognized

the group as an official Colony of Phi Sigma Delta

fraternity.

Plans are underway for the purchase of a

house for the chapter in Amherst.
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Judith Berbert Is Crowned

Greek Ball Queen Of 1957
Maltby Music Highlights

Annual Gala Greek Affau-
A fitting climax to a week of excitement and gaiety

came Friday evening as freshman lovely Judith Berbert of

Kappa Kappa Gamma was crowned the new Greek Ball

Queen. In the elegant atmosphere of flowing gowns and

formal attire, famous band leader Richard Maltby assisted

Gfciire Manning, last year's Greek Ball Queen, in placing

the flowery garland on the head of the Greek's new sweet-

heart.

Comments overheard indicated

that it was a very enjoyable af-

fair, and that Maltby was one of

the best orchestras heard in some

time.

Anthony Scalzi, SAE repre-

sentative to IPC, was the chair-

man of the affair.

For intermdssion entertainment,

Yale's calypso proup, "Tho Aug-

mented Seven", displayed their

vocal talents.

In the court of Queen Judith

were four other campus beauties:

Claire Bizzozero, nominated by

Phi Sig; Alice O'Connor of KKG,

nominated by SAE; Sandra

Strong of Pi Phi, nominated by

Theta Chi; an^l I^>rraine Willson

of Pi Phi, no«minated by KK.

The week of activities preced-

ing the ball was full of action.

On Monday evening the Inter-

ft^temity sing took place at

Bowker. TKE copped first plac« _
witih Sig Ep and Theta Chi talc-

ing runner-up spota. NcXt J WO WseKS
On Tuesday evening a new

idea for Greek Week was made JLT^^t^ Pfiriftd Of
rreality. This was tihe Inter- mOrK i-CnOa UJ
Greek Banquet at the Student _^ . ,

Unl^n, attJIuled by nearly 1000 I^'ReglStratWH
fraternity and eorority members

•Ted" Schmidt, treaaur

ATTENTION!
SENIOR WOMEN

This is the week to get

caps and gowns. Senior wom-

en may obtain them from

the janitor's room in Mem
Hall today, tomorrow, and

Wednesday between 10 a.m.

and noon, or between 2 and 4

p.m. Gowns will be available

on Wednesday f:ora 7 to 9

p.m. for practice teachers

only.

Poets Francis And Gibson

Feature 29th Meeting Of
Intercollegiate Festival

To share poetry and ideas about poetry, the university

department of speech was host Saturday to the Intercolle-

giate Poetry Reading Festival at the Student Union.

Poets Robert Francis and Walker Gibson opened tiie

festival in the afternoon with readings from their works.

The student readings in the

JUDT BERBERT

Student Art

On Exhibit
Painting and sketching of all

types will h^ exhibited in a stu-

dent art talent show in the Com-
monwealth ronni of the Student

Union fmtn May 8 to 16.

Awards vaW be presented for

outstanding contributions, it has

been announced by the Arts and

Music C'ommjttee of the Student

Union.

.Tudgas of the student art will

be Ian Maclver of the department

of landscape architecture, Arthur

Niedeck of the sp<'ech depart-

ment, and William l>arr of Am-
herst College. The three awards

will consist of $15, $10, and $5.

All student contributions must

be handed in to the Student

Union planning room by May 8.

Historian To
Speak Here
A noted American historian will

speak here Tueaday on the on-

Pina and nature of American nat-

ionalism.

Henry Steele Commager will

lecture in Old Chapel Aud at 8

p.m., sponsored by the history

department and the Social Science

(x>uncil.

Commager joined the staff at

Amherst College this year after

teaching at Columbia and New

York Universities for many years.

He hxis taught at England's Cam-

bridge University, Uppsala Uni-

versity in Sweden, and has lec-

tured in numerous universities

in the U.S. This is his first pub-

lic visit to UMass.

He is a frequent contributor

to journals of current affairs and

is the author of many books in

the field of American history.

in

evening marked the 2dth annual

meeting of the students and fac-

ulty from New England and New
York colleges.

The university's reader, aenior

Edmund Skellings, read a selec-

tion from Lowell's "A Fable for

Critics" and MacLeish's "Ans

Poetica".

The colleges and universities

represented this year were Adel-

phi, Amherst, Brooklyn, Hunter,

Mt. Holyoke, Orange County

Community, Queens, Ruasell Sage,

.^niith, and Wellesley.

Miss Vera Sickels, visiting

lecturer in the speech depart-

ment, is one of the festival's

founders.

SENATE MEETING
The next meeting of the

Student Senate will be Wed-

nesday, May 8, at 7:30 p.in.

in the Council Chamber of

the Student Union.

The time ha« oome for all good

students to pre-r«nfiater with

their adviaera!

Aiwiatant Refrifltmr William

C. Starkweather haa aranounoed

that pre-rc^iatnation for all stu-

dents will take place between

Monday, May 6 (today) and Fri-

day, May 17.

All students must report to

their departmental or school ad-

n,^B^.. visora to arrange their coursea

SAE won first place on Thura- ^^^ ^^ f^j^ .ays Starkweather.

dirv evening in the IFC Bkita.

Taking a close second and thiH SUrweather warns t*.at failure

wem AEPi and Phi Mu. to prt^regiat^r will be interpreted

-The Saturday evening frater- «a an intent not to return m the

aity parties Tx,unded out the fall and permiaaion to return

week'J^tivities. c^^ot tfcen be a-ured.

Theodore

»r of the IPC, and chairman of

the event, commented that "the

banquet gave everyone a better

chance to gcrt acquainted."

On Wednesday night the Pan-

Hel sings and declamations took

place. Chi O made a clean sweep

in both events. Pi Phi and KAT
were second anl third in the sing

and Sigma Kappa and SDT were

runners up in the declanmtion

contest

ROTC Units March Thurs.

In Annual Spring Review
The Armor and Air Force units

at the university will climax a

year of training on Thursday,

May 9 with a final joint parade

and review at 2 p.m. on the ath-

letic field.

More than 1000 cadeta of both

branches, led by senior cadets

slated for graduation and com-

missioning at tflie end of the acBr

demic year, will participate in

the traditional event.

The joint Army-Air Force

Band will provide the mualc.

A highlight of the ceremony

will be the presentation of awarcto

to cadets in both units for out-

stiinding Bcholarship and milHary

proficiency.

T^ere will ali»o be a brief niem-

orial in honor of the late Mrs.

Elizabeth McNamara, former

tntttee of the university.

A trophy in her honor li

awarded annually to an ouiatand-

ing cadet in the second year

ROTC basic course.

Featured will be the "Bay State

Rifles" and the "Flying Redmen",

championship Air Force liOTC

drill unit, who will perform prior

to the start of the review.

In the event of bad weather, wi

indoor ceremony will be held at

the Kune hoar in ttve Cage.

UMAnglers

Place First
The fishing in Amherst is ex-

cellent. Five members of the Uni-

versity Rod and Gun Club proved

that Saturday and Sunday as

they won the annual Intercolleg-

iate Filing Tournament by hook-

ing their closest competitor, Yale,

793 to 728.

The team of Randall Fairbanks,

Richard Folsum, Tom Morrissey,

Robert Roys, and James Tucker

won over student teams from

Yale, Dartmouth, and Springfield

•oUeges.

The comfpetLtk>n, under the

sponsorship of the Rod and Gun
Club, was planned by a commit-

tee headed by R. E. Trippengee of

the Forestry and Wildlife Depart-

ment.

Contests for accuracy and dis-

tance in bait and fly casting wejw

held at the college pond on Sa(t-

urday afternoon. Actual fishing

took place on a local pond Sun-

day morning, and was followed

by a streamsride, roast beef din-

ner at Quabbin Reservoir.

The judges were Frank Rudin-

rity of the Dunton and Sons Fish

Rod Company of Greenfield,

champion fly and prfug raster of

(CvntinvMd on p(Hf* 4^
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Great Expectations Scrolls Attend

Early Meeting!^Today's anti-intellectualism among col-

lege students portrays the sad picture of con-

temporary America. It may well prophesy

an approaching era

—

The Age of Mental
Stagnation. The college campus, supposedly

the place where new ideas should arise, is

fast becoming an area of mere absorption

and regurgitation. The "average" student

has become content to gather just enough
knowledge to get a decent grade, instead of

taking that minimum work and using it as

a springboard for higher understanding.

Samuel Johnson's 18th century commen-
tary could be re-analyzed for the benefit of

America's "aspiring" youth: "Mankind has

a great aversion to intellectual labor; but
even supposing knowledge to be easily at-

tainable, more people would be content to

remain ignorant than would take even a
little trouble to acquire it." The charged
word "ignorant" has come to assume a
slightly different meaning than in Johnson's

time. Reduction of the world's illiteracy

rate has caused the word to connote, gener-

ally, a lack of understanding of one's sur-

roundings.

A college curriculum is designed to offer

the student a "well rounded education." The
griping that is heard about "required

courses" demonstrates Johnson's "aversion
to intellectual labor." These required courses

have been selected by the educators to stir

you from your stilted approach to studies.

In high school, you were supposed to absorb
the offered material. Here in college, mere
absorption defeats the purpose of a higher
level education.

Perhaps the fault does lie with our pres-

ent curriculum. Supposing that for a mo-
ment, let's see what could be accomplished

by a change. A member of the faculty re-

cently observed that only as late as his senior

year in college did he truly begin "to think."

This thought process was provoked by a

paper he had to write. This paper was not

the typical one of paraphrasing the several

books that a student has taken from the li-

brary. This paper was to be a creative ef-

fort on the part of the writer. By means of

stimulation from his suggested readings, he

was suppo?e'. to make observations, draw
conclusions, and present a clear and aware
portrayal of his subject.

Such a "thought paper" would be an ex-

cellent stimulus to incoming freshmen. The
project would consume the new student's

first semester, or even first year, of college

English. This paper would be thrown at

him before he had a chance to inherit the

upperclass connotation of "paper." The
thought paper would also go far to disrupt

our present problem of apathy.

With an increase in enrollment about to

descend upon us, let us examine the senti-

ment of Dean Griswold of the Yale Law
School. He is not planning to compromise

Yale's standards by expanding their present

facilities. We, as a state university can not

be so unequivocal. But by including a

thought paper in Freshman English, we
would immediately determine our most

worthy future upperclassmen.

Graduates of high calibre (that is, a

greater percentage of graduates with high

averages) will go a long way to raise the

name of oui university.

Jl\\t HaiigarljnsfttB fflnllrgtan

Ent«r«d •• tecoml elaaa mmttar mt tk« pMt office %t Am*
MitM. Printed thrtw X-'xmtm weekly during the academle

yiHW, <nc«*t during vacation and examination period* ; twic*
• weak (fc« week followivg a vacation or exantination peri«4.

or when a holiday falls within the week. Aoceptnl for mailing
mwAm Ute aathority of the act oi March S, 1879, aa amended
iy tk« act of June 11, 1M4.

Und«rgra4aat« newiyaper of the UniTeralty of llaMinchuMtti.
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nbaeription price: IS.76 pw ywir : 91,60 per aMneatw
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BUZZZZZ-ZZI Fourteen alarm clocks

are heard rudely interrupting the pleasant
slumber of fourteen UMass co-eds. Ho-hum.
Six o'ck>ck. Time to get up. But it is oh-
so-o-o-o nice to lie here in this big comfort-
able bed—yawn—guess I won't get up for

a few minutes longer. Whoops—I'd better
step on it—or Fll be late for my 6:30 meet-
ing!

Meeting? Did you say meeting—at 6:30
in the morning? Surely you jest. Who ever
heard of having a meeting at . . .

This seems incredible, but it is true. The
Scrolls are actually having their annual
spring meetings at this unlikely hour. The
sophomore women's honor society has to
pick new members for the coming year, and
since just about every minute is taken up
from now until the end of school, the Scrolls

decided that the only time all fourteen %i
them could get together was at 6:30 in the
morning. (There are actually fifteen Scrolls,

but one of the fifteen, now Mrs. Nancy Fer-
riani, is expecting a visit from the stork any
day now, and it would be difficult for her to
trek down to Knowlton House for a meeting
at such an early hour.)

Of course we are not absolutely sure of
this, but we will wager that these Scroll

meetings are the earliest ever held on the
university campus. We have heard of hold-

ing meetings very late at night, and continu-
ing them into the wee hours of the morning,
but we have never heard of beginning a
meeting in the wee hours of the morning!

Perhaps this innovation will become a
campus tradition. Certainly it is very prac-

tical—a meeting at this hour couldn't pos-

sibly conflict with anything but your sleep!

New Alma Mater
In der hills auf Massachusetts
In der small New England town
1st ein little brook getinklen

Mit der sewerage runnen down.

Und heirs growen our State College

In dot pleasant little nook,
^

Nourished by der good fertilizer

Vot gedriften in der brook.

Chorus:

Vier from der U-na-ver-city

Vier intelligent und vitty

Und vier loyal, trusted, honest, true,

as well.

Ve survive on beer und liquor,

Ve get drunker und get sicker,

Und der rules und regulations go to hell.

Ach, jawohl, der grass ist greener
Und der air here ist der best,

Ven der vind blows home-ish smells up
From der pig-pens to der Vest.

Ve got culture und athletics

Ve got fearless campus P'lice

Ve got Senators und vindbags,
Like der Golden Age auf Greece.

Ven ve get to be Alumni
Und der last goodby ist spoke
Vier donaten und supporten
Till vier in der poorhouse, broke.

But ve know das Institutions,

Giffs der best .socurity;

Und ve owe it all to college,

Und our Bachelors Degree.

Chorus

:

Vier from der U-na-ver-city

Vier intelligent und vitty;

Und vier broad but sharpened to a needle
point.

Ve vill spread The Vox 1 of College,

Ve'll convert the world to Knowledge,
Und vill nicht der Alma Mater disappoint.

Fads About Your Student Union
by WILLIAM SCOTT, UNION DIRECTOR

Although there has been some information published concern-
ing the financial structure of the Union, there ar« still many people
who do not understand how the Union operates financially. The fol-
lowing will endeavor to show the facts where the Union money ia
received from and spent.

As you well know, the construction of the union building is be-
ing paid for by the $10 tax per semester per student. This year the
student fees collected will amoimt to approximately $85,000. Of this
amount $80,000 has been used to make the first year's payment on
the bond issue. The additional amount collected has been applied
toward the operation of the building. In the 1957-58 school year it

is anticipated that approximately $88,000 to $90,000 in student fees
will be collected. Again, $80,000 will be used to pay on the bond issue,
the additional going toward building operation. In the years to come
the bond issue is set to receive yearly $100,000 from 1961-66, and
$125,000 from 1966-71 and then will receive less annually on a' slid-
ing scale. This scale of bond payments has been set in anticipation
of the growth of enrollment of the university.

In operating a union building of this size it takes a large budget.
Outside of utilities and some maintenance the Union is expected to
be self-supporting. In order to raise an anticipated $85,000 budget,
the following sources of income are used: revenue from food service,
book store, and games area, student fees in excess of amount used
to amortize bonds, rentals, custodial fees, and proceeds from the
juke box and lobby counter.

The budget of expenditures for ^e Union includes salaries, cus-
todian services, maintenance, office expense, depreciation and pro-
gram. Of the total budget the custodial services and maintenance
alone will amount to $35,000.

There has been some suggestion that the Union is one big busi-
ness enterprise. This statement is true to a certain extent in that
the business areas must be conducted in order to raise revenue if the
Union is to provide the services, and facilities expected for student
use. The union exists for the primary purpose of serving the univer-
sity campus and its total operation is geared toward this end. It is
the sincere desire of the Union staff that everything possible be done
to make the buildinflr more useable. Should there be any questions
concerning the operation or financing of the union building we would
be happy to have you stop by at the office and talk to us about thom.

"I'm glad you asked that, Mahoney.'

TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

Last Wednesday a group of forty students from the univei-sity
attended the first of two orientation sessions (May 1 and May 8)
at Leeds Hospital for veterans. This group, sponsored by the Inter-
faith Council, wishes to express its gratitude to the Collegian whidi
has added fifteen members to the enthusiastic group through its ef-
fective article of April 3, announcing the new opportunity for stu-
dents to work with the mentally ill. The mark of interest thus stim-
ulated by the Collegian certainly deserves recognition and thanks.

Sincei-cly,

Judith Abrams

BXBCUnVK EDITOR
io Ann Don«hue
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Redmen Drop Twin Bill

To Vermont, Both Games
Lost On Unearned Runs

by JOEL WOLFSON

RightfiekJor JOHN BITTETI Captain CHARLIE MELLEN

The Rednien lost two games at

Burlingfton, Vt. on Saturday by

swres of 5-4 and 8-5.

Knowles Takes Loss

Vermont's cold weather slowed

the UMass attack and was an

important factor in the 13 errors

of the day. Vermont eeked out a

5-4 victory in tJie opener after

having come fmm behind twice

during the three hour contest.

Andy Knowles took the loss for

the Redmen in the first game.

The winning run came across in

the bottom of the ninth on two

infield miscues. It was a tough

loss for Knowles who now ha.s a

record of one win and two losses.

Knowles entered the game in re-

lief of Ralph Lumenti in the bot-

tom half of the seventh. In the

6 frames in which Lumenti

worked, he gave up 3 runs, 4 hits,

walked 7 and fanned 9. Knowles

gave up 1 earned run, walked 2

and struck out 3.

UMass tallied once in the sec-

ond, once in the third, and twice

in the seventh. Big gun for the

Catamounts was Charlie Isles

SUPPORT
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ADVERTISERS
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who had two of Vermont's 5 hits

and drove in two of their 5 runs.

Edgar Starts Second Tilt

Big John Edgar held Vermont
scoreles-s for the first three in-

nings of the second game only to

have an error open the door to

five unearned runs in the big

Vermont fourth. Andy Knowles
relieved once again and pitched

the rest of the game for Coach
Karl Ijorden. Andy pitched a total

of 7 innings of relief, giving the
opposition 4 runs, 4 hits, and
striking out 6.

It took the Redmen until the

ninth inning before thoy caught
on to Vermont's Ross Artus, their

ace sophomore Hurler. In tli« top
of the ninth Larkin singled, pinch-

hitter Dick Carey walked, and
Joe Spadafora singled to load the
bases. Knowles singled to drive

in Larkin, Faye walked to force

in Carey, Cassidy singled to drive
in Spadafora, and Charlie Mellen
sent a fly ball to d«ep center to
score Knowles. At this point
Coach Ralph Lapointe put in

pitcher Rus Henrichs, who had
been driven out early in the first

game. The strategy worked and
Henrichs retired the side.

Although Ralph Lumenti was
somewhat off stride, his true abil-

ity showed itself in the second
inning of the first game. The
first three men reached, to load

the bases. With no outs, the count
on the fourth Catamount batter
of the inning, Joe Martin, ran to

3 and 0. Lumenti got Martin to

pop out to second base. He then
struck out the next two batters

on swinging third strikes to end
the inning.

Bishko Cops

LCA Honors
Amherst, May 5—Lambda Chi

Alpha has announced its inten-

tion to make Tom Bishko, Ward-
robe Manager at Curry Hicks

Cage, an honorary brother.

President Jack Tarpey has

righted Mr. Bishko "as one of

the most invaluable benefactora

to their house, for the countless

Berviceis which he has performed

111 order to keep LCA as one of

the most coUegiately dressed

houses on the UMass campus."

The double loss at the hands of

Vermont just about eliminated

any L^Mass aspirations regarding

the Yankee Conference baseball

crown . . . Right now Connecticut

looks like odds-on favorites to cop

the title. Only Maine stands as

any real threat to UConn. Wea-
ther permitting today at 3 p.m.

Maine will be visiting our cam-
pus to enjoy a 9 inning ball game
with our Redmen. We took Maine
5-3 a few weeks ago up in Orono,

Maine . . . let's hope that the

UMass pitching and hitting com-
bine to make the Bears' visit an
unhappy one.

FIBBT GAMB
VI
Uitteti rf
Cassidy If

Mellen ct
Andrews 8b
Larkin ss
Siaka lb
Sp'fora c
x'agnini 2b
Lumenti p
Knowlee p

Totals
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Zysk If

laleB aa
Johnson cf
G"cione c
Traywriian 2b
Cattlagner ib
Martin rf
Simonds lb
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Totato 80 6 6 27 11

128 456 789 RH£
UMass OU 000 200 4 74
UVM Ml 002 101 6 6 &

SECOND GAMB
VUmm ab r h po a
Bittertirf 1

Faye rf
Cassidy If 1 2 3
Mellen cf 8 1

Andrews 8b 8 8

Siskjilb 6 1

Larkin as 1 8 12
Kate' lis 2b 2
Pasnini Sb
eip'forae 1 16
BdKVp
Kxtawlea p 1 10
•Carey 1

•n>t»ia SO 6 6 84 8
•Walked far Pacnini In »tb.

UVM •b r h »•
Isl«BM 1 1 8 6
Zysklf 1 10
Johnaon cf 2 8 1

Ticrncgr 8b 2 4
G'eione c 1 18
Simonds lb 1 1 11

Martin rf 2 1 1

I 14 2
Artus p 1 10 2
Henrichs p

T[>tals

UMass
UVM

82 8 » 27 15

128 466 789 RHK
000 100 004 6 62
000 600 02x 8 9 2

I KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

DOES YOUR CLOCK

OR WATCH?

CLIFF WINN

Jeweler

College Town
Service Centre
MOBILGAS • MOBILOn.

MOBILUBRICATION
TM.. ALpin* 3-9127 • 161 NO. PLEASANT ST.

Dick Hamilton, Prop.

HARRIERS TRIUMPH;
READY FOR UCONN

by DON BANFORD

The University trackstera

walked over Worcester Tech on
Wednesday by a score of 92 to

34. The Redmen took ten firsts to

W.P.I.'s two. Two other firsts re-

sulted in ties.

Weiphtmen Reign

The weight men, led by Svenson
and Bailey, took 25 out of a pos-

sible 27 points in the javelin,

shot-put, and discus. Powerful
Tord Svenson copped two firsts

and a second for a total of 13

points to make him high scorer

of the meet.

Osborne Takes Two
Tall and Lanky Don Osborne

scooped out two first places—^the

120 yard high hurdles and the
hig^i jump, for a total of 10 team
points.

Burke Breaks 220 Record
Bill Burke again showed his

prowess by wiimuvg the 440 in

51 seconds flat, and coming' back
twenty mdnutea later to tie Stutz
of W.P.I, in the 220. His record
breaking time of 22 seconds flat

topped his own record of 22.2 sec-
onds.

UMass. swept the 880, with
Tom Flynn, Phil Lawton, and
Pete Schwartz taking first, sec-
ond, and third in that order.

Lee Chisholm won the mile and
tied for first place in the two-
mile with Don Madera.
The only competition W.P.I, of-

fered was in Dave Stutz and Bill

Siamond. Stutz won the 100 and
tied the 220. Siamond took a first

and second in the low and hig-h
hurdles. These two boys scored
half of Tech's total 34 iwints.
The Redmen will meet UConn

here this Wednesday, May 8th.
UConn, led by Lou Steigletz and
Al Frazier, will try to compen-
sate for the bad beating they took
by Coach Footrick's indoor track

team last winter. This meet with

Connecticut should provide good
competition, for both teams are

well-balanced and have gx>od

fighting spirit.

It should be noted that the

track team is still the only var-

sity team from the University to

beat UConn this year. Let's get

out and support our boys.

SUMMARY
Mile— 1) Chisholm (M), 2) Bragir

(W), 3) Madera (M). T—4:49.2

440—1) Burke (M), 2) Bamfonl
(M), 3) Roy (W). T—51.0.

100—1) Stutz (W), 2) DevaUe
(M), 3) McGinty (M). T—10.8

120 H.H.—1) Osborne (M), 2)

Siamond (W), 3) Myers (M).
T—16.4

880—1) Flynn (M), 2) Lawton
(M), 3) Schwartz (M). T—2:0t

220—1) Burke (M), Stutz (W),
(tie), 3) DeValle (M). T—22.»

2 Mile—1) Chisholm (M), Mad-
era (M), (tie), 3) Leonard (M),
Schwartz (M) (tie). T—10:47

220 L.H.—1) Siamond (W), 2)

Walker (M), 3) Leverone (M).
T—25.7

Broad Jump—1) Leverone (M),

2) Pavlosky (W), 3) Groeb«
(M). D—19'4%"

Hig-h Jump—1) Osborne (M), 2)
Myers (M), Korbty (W) (tie).

D—5'8"

Pole Vault—1) Long (M), Brass
(W), Kielbuta (W). (Tie).

I>—10'6"

Javelin—1) Svenson (M), 2) Mc-
Laughlin (M), 3) Conway (M).
D—179'6"

Shot Put—1) Bailey (M), 2)
Svenson (M); 3) Lenz (W).
D—43'8"

Discus—1) Svenson (M), 2) Bix-
by (M), 3) Grant (W). D—
123'3V2"

Final Score

UMASS 92 WPI 34

Stickmen Lose To
White Gets Lone
The lacrosse team, in their

first big test of the year, fell

prey to a hustling Tufts College
team at Medford by the score
of 8-1.

"Bo" White kept the Redmen
in the scoring column with his
seventh goal of the year.

Reports received here tell us
that the Tufts goalie had a
horsesJioe stuffed somewhere on
his physiological make-up. In oth-
er words he played a superb
game, turning away dozens of
hard shots and stopping even
nwre underhand lightning shots.
The next game will be against

Middlebury on Wednesday at
Alumni Field.

Tufts

Tally

SPORTS THIS WEEK
May 6 Tennis—UComi, Hatn«^

3=00

May 6 Baseball — Maine,
Hoane, 3:00

May 6 Golf—Trinity & B.U.,
Home, 3:00

May 7 Golf (F) — Ajriherwt.
Home, 3:00

May 8 Lacroase — Middlebury,
Home, 3:00

May 8 Track—UConn, Homo,
3:00. Varsity & Frosh Track.

May 10 Baseball — U^.H.,
Home, 3:00

May 10-11 Tennis—Yankee Con-
ference Championships, Her*
starting 10:30 a.m.

The Old Prof Says:

for GOOD USED CARS—
the best in SERVICE

and LUBRICATION

GIBSON CHEVROLET
DICKINSON STREET AMHiKST

For Parties, Anniversaries, Birthday*,

Your Girl or For Any Occasion

We have & will deliver or telegraph

Flowers

Montgomery Florists
'Hamp Road T«l. JU 4-42;^
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Alviani Will Present

Song Program Wed.

Twenty years ago a young mu- musical plays, as well as folk

sic instructor, newly appointed

to the staff here, sanj^ for the

first time before a UMass audi-

ence. Wednesday evening he will

agfain present a concert here, this

time as head of the music depart-

ment and by now a familiar voice

to UMass audiences.

Doric Alviani will present a

Bon^ program in the Student Un-

ion on Wednesday at 8 p.m.,

marking the twentieth anniver-

aary of his first appearance here.

The song program will be of

an informal nature, containi^ig

•ongs from opera, oratorio, and

songs.

Besides his duties as head of

the music department, Alviani

takes part in many musical activ-

ities. He will soon act as a Fes-

tival judge in Whitman and West
Springfield.

Amherst

Journal-Record
for

ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS

COOK MACE AMHEMT

Amherst
Garage

CO., INC.

51 Se. PretpMf St. • T«l. Ai

AMOCO
if Repair Shop

* Tow Service
-ESTAtLISHED 1913-

Newly Elected Officers
Newly elected officers of the

American Society of Civil Engin-

eers are:

Donald Emero, President;

Malcolm Brown, Vice-Presi-

dent;

Gilbert Nersesian, Treasurer;

Theodore Palizzolo, Secretary.

Newly elected officers of the

Armenian Club are:

Allen Bedrosian, President;

Helena Terzian, Vice-Pre».;

Nancy Moscofian, Treasurer;

Nancy Boyasian, Secretary.

WMUA Elections
The members of WMUA

elected the following members for

1957-8: Station Masiager, Jamefi

Murphy; Business Manager, Wil-

liam Bridgman; Operations Man-
ager, Frederick Topor; Produc-

tion Director, Richard Robbins;

Technical Director, George Bour-

as; Member-at-Large, Jay Adel-

man; and Most Valuable Member,
David Cullen.

Pruh Anyone?
"Prub" tickets may be stamped

at the main lobby of the Student

Union tomonx)w between the

hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

If you have no transportation,

you may sig^n up for a car-pool

ride when you get stamped.

It is i-equeste<i by the commit-
tee that the members of the jun-

ior class get their postcards

stamped as early as possible to

facilitate food ordering. You
must bring your invitation post-

card and pay one dollar at the

desk to get validated.

The prub is scheduled from 5

to 8 p.m. this Wednesday, May 8.

One pound steaks and all tire

fixings are on the menu. Roger
Kindred's jazz band will provide

the entertainment. It will be held

at Sportsman's Park on Route
63 which originates at the blink-

er in North Amherst.

Cogley Speaks

To Pol. Sci.

Association
John Cogley, asuistant to Rob-

ert Hutchina of the Fund for the

Republic, will speaJc at an opem

meeting of the Political Science

Association of the university, at

8 p.m. on Tuesday, May 7, in

Bowditch Lodgre. The subject of

Cogley's talk will be "The Mean-

ing of Freedom Today."

Cogley is the author of the Re-

public's study of blacklisting in

the motion picture and radio-TV

industries. He is a frequent con-

tributor to the influential Catho-

lic Journal, Commonufeal, affid

has served as its executive editor.

He was at one time connected

with the Catholic Worker move-

ment in Chicago.

An organ ijjation al meeting of

the Political Science Association

will be held just prior to the

talk at 7 p.m.

5tit-tt-ir-tt-ieagiEgriMr-tt-<r"ffc

jors
Spaghetti
House

SS MAIKn n. • NOtTHAMPTON

iK GRINDERS
^ LASAGNES

ir TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of

ij
PIZZA

* THIPNONE JUftk* 4-31

M

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-

DRAKE'S HOTEL

—Student Dining Room Specials-

ROAST CHICKEN ^1.35

BROILED SWORDFTSH 95

MINUTE STEAK 99

Plant Expert I

Sartor To
Speak Here

The foreign plant quarantine
supervisor for the eastern coast

wMl talk at the university Tues-
day, May 7, on the work of his

division in intercepting phwit

pests in impoiia.

Mr. M. H. Sartor will speak be-

fore the Femald Entomological
Club at 7:30 p.m. in Femald
Hall, Room K.

The talk will be illustrated

with colored slides which will al-

so demonstrate injury to plants

by various plant pests.

The talk is open to the public

fi-ee of charge.

UM Anglers . .

.

(Continued from page 1}

New England; and Edward Mig-
dalski of the Bingham Oceano-
graphic Laboratory of Yale Uni-
versity.

Sidney Kauffman of the univer-

sity physical education depart-
ment acted us scorekeeper.

No awards were presented this

year. Former contests have been
won by Amherst, Williams, Dart-
mouth, and the University of
Massachusetts.

The university was host to the

various teams and coaches at a
dinner and smoker held on Satur-
day night at the Dining Com-
mons.

Financial assistance to carry

on the fishing tournament is giv-

en by the Sport Fishing Institute

of Washington, D. C.

LOST AND FOUND...
Found: One fountain pen in

booth at the Hatch. OwTier con-

tact Betty Negus, 118 Arnold.

Lost: Manilla folder with Greek
letters AGR on comer. Left at

Greek Banquet on table. Fi-nder

please return to Wayne Pray,

AGR, or Collegian office.

I^st: Charcoal gray blazer

with white piping at Library last

week. Finder please return to

Margie Ruch, Hamlin 108.

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE*
The laws that govern plural words

I think are strictly for the birds.

If goose in plural comes out geese

Why are not two of moose then meeset
If two of mouse comes out as mice
Should not the plural house be hicet

If we say he, and his, and him
Then why not she, and shis, and Mmt

No wonder kids flunJc out of schools

. . . English doesn't follow rules!

MOIALi The singularly plural pleasures

of Chesterfield King make a man feel

tall as a hice. So don't be a geese!

Take your pleasure BIG. Take
Chesterfield King. Big length . . .

big flavor . . . the smoothest natural

tobacco filter. Try 'em. /^

Ch«tt«rll«lci Kino glv«t you mer*
of whcrt you'r* smoking for!

*$S0 SDM to Paul R. Salomone, City Cotttf of
N. y.. for hi* Chetter Field poem.

$60 for every philoaophictil verge accepted for publi-
eatioii.Ch«terfield.P.O.Box2I,NewYork4e,N. Y.

O IJn«U * Urm Totaeco On.

QUONSET CLUB
FRIDAY:

Continental Orchestra

SATURDAY:

The Harmonetts All-Girl Orchestra

**Calypso Music**

Dandng Every Tues., Thurs., FrL & Sat Nights

DINNERS FROM 5 p.m.

^ HARDWARE & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

For Your Room

^ T.V. & RADIO REPAIRING

MUTUAL
Plumbing d Heating Co.

63 Sowtli MMMnt St. • T«l. AL S-3477 •
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Honors Convo And Candle Ceremony Will Be Thursday;

"... Many Are Called But Few Are Chosen"
Processional Rites

Will Follow Convo
Senior women will place the

burden of wise leadership in the

hands of the juniors tomorrow
ai^ht in the symbolic candle

ceremony by the College Pond.

The Junior- Senior Procession

to the pond will cap the events

^ Honors Convocation as senior

and junior Mortar Boards lead

the women of both classes in the

traditional rites immediately af-

ter the convocation.

The senior women in caps and

gowna will proceed from the

Cage to Memorial Hall where
Scrolls will distribute candles.

Chapel Bells to Chime
Holding the lighted candles,

the seniors will form a circle on
the front Ittwn of Menioriai Usui

surrounded by the juniors.

Nancy Colbert, Mortar Board

president, will speak about the

spring candle tradition and the

entire group will sing "Sons of

Old Massachusetts".

After the song, the seniors

will hand their candles to the

juniors and then file to the far

aide of the pond.

Candles are carried down to

the edge of the pond by the jun-

iore and are placed in the water

to floart- while the seniors sing

"When Twilight Shadows Deep-

en".

Old Chapel bells will be played

during the processional from the

Cage and during the candle cere-

mony while the juniors respond

in song to the graduating women
whose places they will fill.

The processdonal is planned by

the senior Mortar Boards who are

Nancy Colbert, Mona Harrington,

Nancy Konopka, Martha Martin,

Marcia Winegard, Barbara Ajct,

Marilyn Gross, Mary Lou Parker,

and Joan Rawlins.

Pre-Registration

Began May 6th

For All Classes
Pre-rcgistration for all stu-

dents takes place between Mon-
day, May 6th, and Friday, May
17th. All students must report

to their departmental or school

advisers to arrange their courses

for the fall.

Failure to pre-regT»ter will be

interpreted as an intent not to

return in the fall, and permission

to return cannot then be assured.

See your advisers now.

URGENT

I

There will be an important

meeting of the Senate to-

niitht at 8 sharp in the Sen-

ate Charaben*.

INDEX
William W. Barnard, Edi-

tor-in-chief of the 1957 IN-

DEX announces that deliv-

ery of the 1957 INDEX will

be made to the student body

beginning May 16, 1957.

Honors Convo Leaders are: top row—Lawrence Parrish, Robert
Betts, Paul Marks. Bottom row—Yorkette Solomon, Jay Green
and Nancy Oribert.

American Nationalism Is

Unique, Says Commager
by HOPE CHLEBUS

The nHtionalist spirit in the

United States was described as a

unique phenomenon in modem
times by a noted scholar in Amer-
ican history, Henry Steele Com-
mager, last night.

Speaking to an overflow audi-

ence in Old Chapel Auditorium,

Commager contrasted the unifica-

tion of various sections and peo-

ples in the United States ^^^th

tiie fragmentation states which

nationalism generally has brought

in Europe and the Middle East.

As the country was founded

without the usual im^ifying ele-

ments of common history, culture,

religion, and economic ha&^es, the

Amherst professor pointed out, it

is surprising that the United

States did not develop instead in-

to a fragmented area like South

America or Europe.

US Is State Before Nation

Further unique features of

American nationalism, Commager
said, are the achievement of uni-

fication without force and the de-

velopment of a single govern-

mental organization before the

rise of a national conisciousness.

In most cases, he explained, na-

tional feeling precedes the forma-

tion of a state government. In

the United States the "state" pre-

ceded the "nation."

American people Injgan to ex-

press the necessity for building

an American culture during the

18th century, the historian con-

tinued.

A conscious attempt was made
by the articulate elements of so-

ciety to "Americanize" huiguage,

literature, education, art, philoso-

phy, and law. Americans devel-

(>po<l thedr pe<'uliar pride in the

))hysical Iwauty and size and val-

ue of their country in this first

spurt of nationalism, Commager
commcrktod lightly.

Size Made Strength

H.- <-it.<(l t'iili)rhu>n<'<| ])()litical

and .social attitu<l<\s of Ainorioans

{I.S fjictors which iiUowfd Un- rap-

id jsottlonirnt of 1h<' criLre con-

tinent and absorption of masses
of immigrants into Ihn s<xioty

And economy of the ik*w nation.

The coincidence of the indus-

trial revolution with westward ex-

pansion greatly helped to tie to-

gether the extended territory of

the United States and make its

size a point of strength instead

of weakness, he said.

Mr. C^mmager's talk was spon-
sored by the history department
and the Social Science Council.

Cogley Speaks

At Political

Science Club
"Civil liberties are the basis

for agreements between people
who are opposing or who diflfer

on other commitments," stated

John Cogley in his talk to the
Political Science Club, "The
Meaning of Freedom Today."

Mr. Cogley defended his posi-

tion, namely that of contributor
to the Commonweal, a Catholic

publication, and member of the

business staff of the controver-

sial "Fund for the Republic." Mr.
Cogley stated that political and
thw)IogicaI l>eliefs cannot be

equated together. He said,

"There is no religion of democ-
racy."

Mr. Cogley went on to defen<l

the "Fund for the Republic" and
gave* an outline of it-s work and
pn>jects.

In the Poli-Scionce Club meet-
ing which preceded Mr. Cogley's
;vddr<>ss next year's oflicera were
eUct»Hl. They are as follows:

President—William Crotty
Vice-Pres.—.Janet Gorman
Secretary—Martha Skolnik

Trea.surer—-Charles Morten
Ncwly-eloctt^d President, Crot-

ty, stiid that the club has more
and hotter plans for th^e next
yt't-, mr'miliii).r ,i wc^-kcnd spent
in lonjunrtion with thnn? other
I'olicjTyjj ill thin a(va featuring

dome«tic leailers on a local, state,

and national level.

i'rotty also announced that all

new members to the club will b«

welcome next yew.

Convo To Pay Tribute
To Students^ Achievements

Students with outstanding academic and extra-curricu-
lar achievements will be recognized tomorrow night at Hon-
ors Convocation, the first senior function of the spring.

Starting at 6:45 p.m. in the Cage, the four honor so-
cieties, R.S.O., Phi Beta Kappa, and various scholarship
donors will announce the students honored by each group.

rpj^^
all-university convocation

3rdAthletic

Convo
On Thurs.

by DOC ENOS
The third annual athletic con--

vocation at UMass will be held in

Bowker Auditorium Thursday
morning at 11.

Thirteen awards wiU go to the

outstanding Redmen athletes, in-

cltiding the Samuel S. Grossman
Memorial Trophy to the senior

athlete of the year.

To qualify for the Grossman
Trophy, a senior must compete in

at least two sports. The selection

committee has six men under con-
sideration for the honor. They in-

clude: Dick Bergquist, John Ed-
gar, Ron Lundgren, Charlie Mel-
len, Jack Noble, and Lyn Sut-
cliffe.

Frats Win Trophies

Associate Registrar Donald
Cadigan will be master of cere-

monies again this year.

Four intra-mural championship
awards will be presented. Honors
and trophies go to Phi Sigma
Kappa, last .spring's softball

champs, TEP football Kings and
Lambda Chi basketball victors.

The "Spikers", a team composed
(Continued on page 6)

will begin with a welcome by
senior class president William
Mahoney and a talk by President
Mather.

Green and Lanrence Co-Chairmen
Chairmen for the Honors Con-

vocation are Jay Green and Law-
rence, who will introduce leaders

of the organizations making
awards.

Mortar Board tapping will be
led by president Nancy Colbert;

Adelphia by Paul Marks; Scrolls

by Yorkette Solomon, and Mar-
oon Key by Robert Betts.

Before the dramatic tapping of
new members for the four honor-
aries, 11 scholarships will be
awarded and official announce-
ment made of seniors in Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities, newly initiated Sig-

ma Xi's and women's house
chairmen for 1957-58.

Provost McCune Will Introduce
Provost McCune will introduce

Who's Who students and Sigma
Xi's will be announced by Rich-
ard Stein, chemistry professor
and president of the society.

Phi Beta Scholars, seniors rec-

ognized by Phi Beta Kappa fac-

ulty and administration on cam-
pus, will be announced at Hon-
ors Convo for the first time. B.

Honigberg, z '>logy professor,

will make the iinouncement.

R.S.O. awards for the most val-

uable members of each organized
activity will be presented by Ruth

(Continued on page 6)

"TIGER AT THE GATES"
WILL ROAR FRI. & SAT.

Something new has been ;ukl<Ml

ii th'" Roistor Doi.-^tcr's ix-oduo-

tiori cf "Tigpr at the Gat< s." I'or

the first tini.' in Rl) history, l>ack-

grouml music is being added to

th«> play. The purj)os«» of this

is ti) jir"\i<i»' ;hiditiun.il tiiMinutic

effect.

All sf.'iirmv: and oostuming was
done by the Rotot^r Dokter mem-

bers.

Mi.ss Doris Abranvson, the dl-

rect<jr. wnll he working: with the
Rointt r i><ii.stops for the last

tiini'. She is leaving thf univer-

sity at the end of this ycir.

The play by Jean (linuKloux
will l>e pr^ented in Bowker Au-
dit^mum Friday and Saturday
evenings. May 10th and Uth.
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HONORS COIWO
Tomorrow evening marks what is per-

haps the most significant event of the school

year. Honors Convocation. It is significant

because the students who will be rewarded

for their outstanding academic and extracur-

ricular achievement are the individuals who
have added most to the university during

the past year.

Thus, these students are representative

of progress on the UM campus, and for their

great achievement they are to be justly rec-

ognized.

This convocation is then not only in hon-

or of the student leaders, it is in honor of

the university as a whole, and as such de-

serves the wholehearted support of every-

one on the campus.

Because of the tapping of Mortar Board

and Scrolls, it is expected that all junior

and freshmen women will be present at the

convocation. Perhaps everyone should fol-

low the example of the junior and freshmen

women. For an event as important as this,

the student turnout should be no less than

one hundred per cent.

Honors Convo will be rewarding for some
—it will be exciting for all. See you there.
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MISS MICHIKO IKEGAMI

COMMAGER TALK
WELL ATTENDED

The large attendance at Mr. Commager's

lecture last night joined with the speaker in

reflecting the peculiarities of American na-

tionalism—the strange phenomenon that un-

like other nations, the United States emerged

as a state first, and then as a nation—the

fact that the country was equipped with pol-

itical machinery before a common "Ameri-

can" culture—the fact that this new nation-

alism, nationalism based on a classless so-

ciety, separation of church and state, etc.,

triumphed over the old nationalism as ex-

emplified by the old South.

Commager brought many new thoughts

to the minds of the joint assemblage of fac-

ulty and students—particularly the concept

of the South as the embodiment of the char-

acteristics of the Middle Ages, as the anti-

thesis of the nationalism peculiar to the

North—peculiar to the United States as a

whole.

Needless to say, had the people not at-

tended the lecture last night, they would

not have benefitted from the thoughts pro-

voked by the speaker. This is an excellent

example of a valuable cultural activity, and

the students are to be congratulated on their

fine attendance at the lecture.

Such an event shouM be well attended.

Perhaps there is too much stress laid on at-

tendance at campus social activities and not

enough on those of cultural value. This is

unfortunate, for supposedly a university is

primarily an intellectual and cultural insti-

tution—and certainly. the attendance at a

social event such as "PRUB" should be par-

alleled by that of a concert, or a lecture—or

an Honors Convo.

"MICH" VISITS UMASS
Welcomed to our country and to oui- own campus last

January was Michiko Ikegami from Tokyo. About a year
and a half ago she began to think about coming to the
United States and was encoui-aged by Miss Ruth Totman,
director of the women's physical education department,
with whom she had been corresponding. Miss Totman, by
the way, is her sponsor while she is in this country.

All who know "Mich" recognize her pleasing person-
ality, happy smile and also her fine command of tho F]nglish

language. Her study of English began in high school and
continued through her college days.

She arrived in Amherst on January 16 after flying

from San Pedro to Hartford. Connecticut. She had only a
few days to become adjusted to hei- new way of life before
classes began for the semester.

Mich is experiencing her first "doi-mitory life," for the

college she attended, Tokyo Women's Christian College is

almost exclusively for residents within commuting distance,

and only a small percentage of the students live within the

college grounds.

The seasons of the year in Tokyo are similar to New
England, but first semestei- at her college began in April

and went to October with a couple of months off in the

summer. Second semester extended from October to Maix?h.

She commented on the number of married students

which attend our university as compared with those in

Japanese colleges. She stated that there are very few in

comparison to American colleges as a whole. This is due
in large part to the fact that for those individuals interested

in a college education "dating" does not begin until college

days and then it does not culminate in marriage until the

education has been obtained.

Just prior to coming to the United States Mich was a

secretary for a branch of the American Armed Services.

To take dictation and do typing in English presented a

challenge to her from which she feels she benefitted greatly.

She is majoring in sociolog>' here but when she re-

turns to Japan in about two years she hopes to be able to

teach English in the country schools where she reports

there is a great need for teachers.

She is the first in her family to come to the United

States and it is her first trip out of her own country. She

had done a great deal of reading, seen many pictures and

heard much about the country, so that when she arrived

here she said, "It is just as I imagined it would be."
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Casual Comment .
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by John Kominski

(Th<' ideas and opinions expressed in this column
are entirely those of Mr. Kominski and in no v>ay
express the opinion of the staff of the Collegian.^

Spring comes to UMass slowly, utilizing inter-

mittent cold spells to make students think that win-
ter will never end. However, in no time at all, all

UMies are engaging (in the form of Knurds, Maaa
Grasses, etc.) in the campus's favorite spring sport
—grassing. It's a time to get outdoors and enjoy
the sun. But, there is one event that UMies have
stayed inside to enjoy. An event as traditional a«
Spring Day (yet, likely to i-emain a lot longer on
campus). The event that I speak of is Honors Con-
vocation.

Throughout the year, students are constantly
plagued by convocations which are held in various
buildings on campus, and which usually turn out to
be quite dull. Dullness and boredom do not refer to
Honors Convo, however, as this event is quite the
opposite. This is the most exciting, most entertaining
and most nerve-wracking convo all year.

Highlighting the convocation every year are the
tappings of the Scrolls, Maroon Key, Mortar Board,
and Adelphia. And if you ever want to see a ten-
sion filled audience, then attend Honors Convo and
watch the tapping of the new members in these
organizations. For a student to belong to one of
these highly appreciated organizations and honor
societies is one of the highest honors that can be
given to him or her. For this reason alone, the tap-
ping results in many mixed emotions.

For the past week the present members of these
honor societies have been working at a fever pace
to decide on next year's new members. Scrolls have
been attending meetings at the earliest hours of
the morning, and the Key has been staying up to
all hours of the night. Adelphia and Mortar Board,
whose new members must be of the highest integ-
rity and virtue, must work even harder—especially
now that the new members of Adelphia must attain
a certain quality jwint average.

Who are the new members? That answei- is
knowni only to the present members, and the i-est of
the campus will not know until tomorrow night
when Honors Convocation begins at 6:30 p.m. in the
Cage. Sure, there are other imix>i-tant honors be-
stowed in the Convo, but see if you do not agree
that the tappings are what everyone in the audience
is waiting for.

To The Editor
Dear Sir:

This is a letter which this chapter has received,
and we feel that the campus as a whole should b^
informed as to what the proceeds of the Ugly Man
on Campus have done.

"Though a bit delicate, little Annie is doing very
well at school and gets rather good records. How-
ever, she must be carefully watched by the doctor
who sees her very often; she has grown up a lot
lately and remains very tired.

"Danielle, a second daughter is very happy to
have got a job as a typist; she earns $40 a month,
but this is not bad for her age. Unfortunately,
Mauricette, who is doing her apprenticeship to
learn household and sewing, is always in a very poor
health and has to be regularly watched by the doc-
tor, which costs a lot tr Mme. I.«preux. She is

most anxious about future and though she is work-
ing hard and struggling for her children's sake it is

not possible for her to make both ends meet and
the girls are stan-ing. The elde.st ones who are able
to understand their mother's difficulties are doing
their best to amoothen them, but they are only are
beginners and their small earnings cannot really
improve the family's, condition of living.

"The social worker states that Annie is deeply
interested in correspondence exchanged ^vith her
.sponsors; she does not stop talking of them at
homo and i~ vory excited when a letter has arriv-ed

from \nuM-i<-,'i. We need not speak of the value ot
the |).i<'k;ige.«? reroivo<i which bring a priceles.s ma-
tori.'il help t^' ihc poor family.

IN n ".val is hicflily i-oooiiini.-iiclod: it would still

l>ark Mnif, I.-nrcix ;ill<>winR her to f«>o<l and rlotln*

littlo Anmo inoro ,'id(M)uatoly."

NNith th- supixirt (if tlio cainpus <!' .mr third

annual rM(~)C contest \\.> will continue to ,s(H)nRor

(his child which wc ]ti\i' -;|>on.'?<>n>d the two previ-

ou- y.-ar- with the help of the I'ti "^^l«Ba-

chusetls.

James Wixon

Recording SecretiJiy, APD
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UNIVERSITY STORE SPECIAL

GIANT BOOK & PRINT SALE
BOOKS $1.00, $1.49 & $1.98

Many Unadvertised Book Bargains — 59^

Beautiful Giant-Size Color Prints— $1.00

G301. Dufy: Normandy Tree. Light-

drenched orchard in buflf and blues. 25x29*.

Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G302. Picasso: Pierrot A clown in green

and red flecks of white. 22^x28%".
Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G303. Utrillo: Rue de Montmartre. The de-

scent from Sacre Coexir, with Paris at its

foot. 241/6x19", Pub. at 3.00 Sale $1

G304. Van Gogh: Restuarant of Sirene.

White, blues and greens in sharp contrast.

2814x22%". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G306. Degas: Ballet Encore. Onstage re-

hearsal shown in subtle color nuances.

25x19". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G308. Gasser: Peaceful Harbor. A serene

cove with ships and fishermen's wharves.

26x22". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G318. Renoir: Pont de Chemin de Fer. A
railroad trestle in a summer landscape.

28M!x22Mj". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G325. Silverman: Fisherman's Port. Myriad
masts form geometric patterns in blue.

28%x22^". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G327. Soyer: Dancers at Rest. Striking

study in chartreuse, green and brown.

22%x28". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G328. Soyer: Dancers Reposed. Two dancers

relaxing between sets, a study in reds and

blues. 28x22% ". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G329. Utrillo: Le Lapin Agile. A tender

portrait of Montmartre's oldest cafe.

24%xl9". Pub. at 3.00 Sale ?1

G337. Renoir: The Skiff. A shimiyering

river scene, with a woman in white at the

oars. 32%x26". Pub. ait 3.00 Sale $1

G339. Utrillo: Place du Tertre. The

churches of St. Pierre and the Sacre Coeur

in winter. 27y8x23%". Pub. at 4.00 Sale |1

G340. American 19th Century—Artist Un-

known: The Trotter. Delightful action in

speeding horse and gig. 2778x2378".

Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G342. Degas: The Dancing Class. The ballet

master instructing hia group. 23%x27%''.

Pub. at 4.00 Sale |1

GS51. ToulouBc-Lautrec: Seated Model.

Muted mauve and gold—a study in serenity.

2378x23%-. Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G360. Foujita: Quai auz Fleurs. A striking

study in planes—irregfular rooftops and

church spire. 28x22. Pub. at 4.00 Stale |1

G361. Toulouse-Lautrec: The Clowness. A
symphony of dark blue and chartreu»e.

22Hx28". Pub. at 4.00 Sale $1

G364. Map of North America. Matthew
Seutter. Colorful pre-Revolutionary map of

terrain surrounding the Mississippi. Sale $1

G365. Map of America. Michael Mercator.

Both continents, with embellished borders

and comerpieces. Sale $1

G366. Map of the World. Nicolao Visscher.

17 century global map, decorated with sym-

bols for earth, water, fire and air. Sale $1

G367. Map of North and South America.

WiUem Blaeu. 17th century map of the

Americas, framed with vignettes of natives,

ships and old cities. Sale $1

G368. Kautzky: Looking Eastward. Gulls on

a breakwater thrusting its rocky strength

into a shimmering, quiet ocean, 24x19^".
Pub. at 3.00 Sale $1

G369. Mason: Three Mallards. A striking

watercolor of a sky at dawn with three

mallards coming in to the decoys.

Pub. at 3.00 Sale $1

G385. Van Gogh: Sunflowers. Pottery jug

with deep orange sunflowers—one of a

series of his favorite subject. 22x28".

Pub. at 3.00 Sale $1

G390. Manet: Portrait of Irma Blumer.

Famous pastel portrait in profile with large

black hat and oldrose gown. 21^x28".
Pub. at 3.00 Sale $1

G393. LTtrillo: Egiise de Baniieue. Country
church with walled gardens. 28x22".

Pub. at 3.00 Sale %1

G406. Matisse: Tabac Royal. Seated girl

with guitar, in reds, blues and vivid yellow.

32x26". Pub. at 8.00 Sale $1

G419. Utrillo: Rue a Sannois. Curving vil-

lage street lined with white-washed walls

with vine-covered garden gate. 28^x21%".
Pub. at 3.00 Sale $1

G424. Moreau: Knockout. The dramatic mo-
ment when all is over—a boxer prone on

the canvas. Flesh tones and chalky white.

28% x22% " .Pub. at 3.00 Sale $ 1

G425. Audubon: Ruffed Grouse. Moat dec-

orative portrait of this woodland favorite

against colorful foliage. 23^x19".
Pub. at 5.00 Sale $1

G431. Wyeth: Marshall Point Light, Maine.

The calm grandrur of the lig^hthouae as the

Point is pounded by surging surf—a truly

masterly watercolor. 24x19^".
IHib. at 3.00 Sale |1

AUTHENTIC BULLFIGHT POSTERS

Imported from Spain. Giant sized, full of

flas'hing action and brilliant color—the ulti-

mate in sophisticated decor. 3!^ feet high

by 1% feet wide, ideal for playroom or den.

Many subjects to choose from. Pub. at 2.50

Now $1 each

B502. Bullfight Poster—Barcelona

B503. Bullfight Poster—Salamanca

B510. Bullfight Poster—Linares

B511. Bullfight Poster—Malaga

G497. Degas: Two Dancers On Stage. One

of the most beautiful masterpieces in his

famous ballet series. 22x28". Pub. at 3.00

Sale |1

G519. Sportsman's Map of U. S. Wildlife.

Giant-sized, delightfully colorfully colorful

map depicting 123 types of American ani-

mals and birds in their particular regions.

32x23". Pub. at 2.00 Sale $1

G520. Picasso: The White Clown. Striking

silkscreen of the charming favorite, printed

on cocoa-brown textured paper. 20x25%".

Pub. at 5.00 Sale $1

G523. Cosgrave: The Challenge, 1851. The

famous clii>per ininning before the wind in

heavy seas under studding sails. 27^x22".

Pub. at 2.00 Sale $1

PANELS! THE:Y'RE THE RAGE!

G532. Japanese Panel. Exquisite panel of

brilliantly gownetl dancer and zither player.

12x32". Pub. at 3.00 Sale |1

G.'>33. Japanese Panel. Twirling dancer in

gorgeous kimono, accompanied by moon

guitar player. 12x32". Pub. at 3.00 Sale $1

G.'>34. Japanese Panel. Two little girls in a

garden with white cranes. 12x32".

Pub. art 3.00 Sale |1

G.'»3r). Japanese Panel. Two dancers in bril-

liant gowns |>erforming their ceromonia!

dance. 12x32". Pub. at 3.00 Sale |1

PORTFOLIOS OF DECORATIVE

COLOR PRINTS

Bouquets by Prevost. 16x20".
Pub. at 2.50 set of 6—now 1.00

Ballet Dancers. 12x14".
Pub. at 2.50 set of 4—now 1.00

Oriental Landscapes. 8x12".
Pub. at 3.00 set of 4—now 1.00

Roses by Redoute. Imported. 12%xl8H''.
Pub. at 8.00 set of 4—now 1.49

Paris Scenes, by Pluim. 14x11".
Pub. at 6.00 set of 6—now 1.00

Classic Cars. 12x10"
Pub. at 6.00 set of 6—now 1.98

Romantic Japan. 13x11"
Pub. at 3.00 set of 4—now 1.98

Van Gogh Masterpieces. 11x13".

Pub. at 6.00 set of 8—now 1.00

Mother Goose Nursey Pictures. 13x16".

set of 6—Special 1.00

American Clipper Ships. 18x14".

Pub. at 6.00 set of 4—now 1.98

Degas SiHcscreen Prints. 13x18^".
Pub. at 4.00 set of 4—now 1.98

Views of Rome by Piranesi. 19x14".

Pub. at 4.00 set of 6—now 1.98

Kiirking Broncos by Frederic Remington.
14%xl9V4".
Pub. at 3.00 uet of 2—now 1.00

Rodin Watercolors. 13x13%"
Pub. at 8.00 set of 8—now 1.98

Colonial New York. 13x10".

Pub. at 4.00 set of 4—now 1.00

Watercolors by Salvador Dali. 14x17".

Pub. at 15.00 set of 6—now 1.49

"Greek Classics." 11x14".

Pub. at 4.00 set of 8—now 1.00

Degas Dancers & Ballet Scenes. 11x14".

Pub. at 3.50 set of 8—now 1.98

Trout Flies. 6x9"

Pub. at 2.50 set of 20—now 1.00

Authentic Spanish Bullfight Prints.

IlHxlS".
Pub. at 4.00 set of 4—now 1.98

Ifokusai Prints. 11x9"

\\ib. at 3.00 set of 4—now 1.00

Early American Colleges.

Pub. at 3.00 set of 6—now 1.00
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UNIVERSITY STORE SPECIAL

GIANT BOOK & PRINT SALE
BOOKS $1.00, $1.49 & $1.98
Beautiful Giant-Size Color Prints -$1.00

Many Unadvertised Book Bargains — 59;^

Salfr—$1

PSYCHOL-

Sale—$1.98
Bible—HE-

1. 1929—WHAT A YEAR! by J. A. Morris.

Illus. Pub. at $3.95 Sale—$1

2. Selected Works of EDGAR ALLAN
POE. ed. by M. Slater. 559 pages. Pub. at

$3.75 Sale—$1.49

3. LAND AND WATER TRAILS, by

E. Jaeger. Handbook for the camper. Illus.

Pub. at $2.95 Sale—$1

4. WELCOME TO SPANISH, by S. Res-

nick. Pub. at $2.50 Sal^-$1.49

5. BIRDS, BEASTS AND BOSTONIANS,

by Francis W. Dahl.

Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1

6. Van Wyck Brooks—THE CONFIDENT
YEARS, 1885-1915.

Pub. at $6.00 Sale—$1.98

7. THE BEST CARTOONS OF H. T.

WEBSTER. l^AxlO^A".

Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1

8. American Documents—THE FAITH OF
OUR FATHERS.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98

9. Byroads of OLD NEW ENGLAND, by

G. F. Marlowe. Photos.

Pub. at $3.50

10. NEW DICTIONARY OF
OGY, by P. L. Harriman.

Pub. at $5.00

11. The Human Story of the

ROES, KINGS AND MEN, by L. Paul.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

12. CONCISE USAGE & ABUSAGE—

A

Dictionary-Guide to Good English, by Eric

Partridge. Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1.98

13. The Story of INVENTIONS, by E. Lar-

sen. Illus. Pub. at $2.75 Sale—$1

14. Introduction to NUCLEAR PHYSICS,

by W. Heisenberg.

Pub. at $4.75 Sale—$1.98

15» The Mountain West — AMERICA'S

NEW FRONTIER, by M. E. Gamsey.

Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1.49

16. FOOTBALL'S GREATEST COACHES
& The Players Who Made Them Famous, by

E. Pope. Pub. at $3.95 Sale—$1.49

17. The Life and Work of MELVILLE, by

G. Stone. Pub. at $4.50 Sale—$1

18. WHAT IS CATHOLICITY?, by P. H.

Pallet. A comprehensive explanation of

Catholic doctrine, practice and history.

Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1

19. VOCAL TECHNIQUE, by P. Judd. Illus.

Pub. at $2.65 Sale—$1.49

20. PSYCHOANALYSIS and the Social Sci-

ences, Vol III, Noted writers discuss folk-

lore, politics, religion, etc.

Pub. at $7 50 Sale—$1

21. Intelligent Layman's MEDICAL DIC-

TIONARY, by H. Schwarti, M.D.

Pub. at $4.75 Sale—$1.98

22. CHILD PSYCHIATRY in the Commun-

ity, by Dr. H. A. Greenberg, et al.

Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1

23. THE LANGUAGE OF HANDWRITING
and How to Read It, by O. N. Myer.

Special—$1.98

24. Fear, Lust, Anguish, etc.—THE EMO-
TIONS, by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Pub, at $2.75 Sale—$1

25. FICTION GOES TO COURT—18 Great

Stories of the Law. Ed. by P. Blaustein.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

26. EDUCATION: A History, by A. G. Mel-

vin. 23 illus. Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

27. A HISTORY OF COURTING, by E. S.

Tumer. Illus. Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1.98

28. THE WONDERFUL WRITING MA-
CHINE—An Illustrated History of the

Typewriter, by Bruce Bliven, Jr.

Pub. at $3.95 Sale—$1

29. Around the World in Two Ye^rs—THE
WEST IN MY EYES, by Annie Van da

Wielo. Photos. Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.49

30. EDINBURGH YEAR BOOK. Complete

record, in pictures and t< xt, of the 1956

Edinburgh Festival.

Pub. at $2.65 Sale—fl

31. SIR WALTER SCOTT, a biography, by

Hesketh Pearson. Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

32. The Conquest of Everest—SOUTH COL,

by W. Noyce. 76 photos.

Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1

33. PERSIAN MINIATURES — 13 Full-

Color Prints. Text by M. Diamand. 9»4xl3".

Imp. Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

34. UNIONS AND CAPITALISM, by C. E.

Lindbloom. Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1

35. NINE PLAYS BL CHEKHOV. The

Chen-y Orchard, Uncle Vanya, The Sea

Gull, six other masterpieces of the Modem
theatre. Special. $1.98

36. SPIN FISHING, by Hal Sharp

Pub. at $1.50 Sale—$1

37. THE RAPE OF LUCRETIA. The opera

by Benjamin Britten and Ronald Duncan.

Illus. Imported.

Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.49

38. F. D. R.'s Boss—THE END OF IN-

NOCENCE, by Jonathan Daniels,

Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1

39. TWENTIETH CENTURY MENTAL
HYGIENE, ed. by M. Shore.

Pub. at $6.00 Sale—$1.98

40. The Art of ROUSSEAU—11 Prints in

Full Color. By G. F. Hartlaub. 914x13". Im-

I)orted. Pub. at $2.50 Sal^—$1

41. REALITY AND DREAM—Psychother-

apy of a Plains Indian, by G. Devereaux.

Pub. aft $4.50 Sale—$1.98

42. HOW WE FOUGHT FOR OUR
SCHOOLS, by E. Dariing.

Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

43. THE ANALYSIS OF AN OBSESSION-
AL, by R. W. Pickford.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

44. Albert Einstein — ESSAYS IN SCI-

ENCE. Pub. at $2.75 Sale—$1

45. MILTON on Himself.

Pub. at $3.50 Sale—11.98

46. MUSIC AND THE EMOTIONS.
Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

47. Hawthorne, Emerson, Whitman—THE
DARING YOUNG MEN, by D. Dickason.

Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98

48. The Life of Lawrence of Ar bia—THE
DESERT AND THE STARS, by F. Armi-

tage. Photos. Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

49. HUMAN NATURE IN THE MAKING,
by Max Schoen. Pub. at 3.25 Sale—$1.49

50. THE SKY CLEARS: Poetry of the

American Indians, Ed. by A. G. Day.

Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

51. THE WORLD OF MAN—A Guide to

Modern Knowledge, by H. E. L. Mellersh.

Pub. at $3.75 Sal<^-$1.98

52. THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR, ed.

by W. H. Fitelson. "I Remember Mama,"

"Strange Interlude," 9 other plays.

Pub. at $6.00 Sale—$1

53. Baudelaire to T. S. Eliot—THE CRIT-

IC'S ALCHEMY, by R. Z. Temple.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

54. FACE OF A VICTIM, by E. Lermolo.

The Soviet ruling clique and its intrigues.

Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1

55. FIRST FIRST LADIES, 1789-1865: The
Wives of Our Early Presidents, by M. O.

Whibton. Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98

56. THE HYDROGEN BOMB—The Men,
The Menace, The Mechanism, by J. Shepley

& C. Blair. Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

Til. LINCOLN AND THE WAR GOVER-
NORS, by Wm. B. Hesseltine.

Pub. ai $5.00 Sale—$1.98

58. The Art of SEURAT—11 Full-Color

Prints. O'uxl.'l". Biogr. notes by H. Jedding.

Imp. Pub. at $2.50 Sale—$1
r.o IWGUAGE IN SOCIETY, by M. M.

I \'u\,. at $3.75 Sale—$1.49

60. George Soule's INTRODUCTION TO
ECONOMIC S( lENCE.
Pub. at $2,60 Sale—$1

61. THE HEBREW IMPACT ON WEST-
ERN CIVILIZATION, ed. by D. D. Runes.

Pub. at $6.00 Sale—$1.98

62. THE MAKING OF FRANCE—Winner
of the Grand Prix d'Histoire of the French

Academy. By M. Martin.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

63. Father of Chemistry — LIFE AND
WORKS OF ROBERT BOYLE, by L. T.

More. Pub. at $4.50 Sale—$1.98

64. A SHORT HISTORY OF EXISTENT-
IALISM, by Jean Wahl.

Pub. at $2.75 Sale—$1

65. PYGMIES AND DREAM GIANTS, by

K. Stewart. Primitive peoples of the Philip-

pines. Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1.98

66. The Heart of O. HENRY, by D. Kramer.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

67. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF WILHELM
STEKEL. History of psychoanalysis re-

vealed through the life of one of its great

pioneers. Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

68. The Italian Masterpiece—THE MILL
ON THE PO, by Riccardo Bachelli.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

69. GERTRUDE STEIN: A Biography of

her Work, by D. Sutherland.

Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1.49

70. FRENCH THOUGHT IN THE EIGHT-
EENTH CENTURY. 428 pp. of the key

philosophical writin^fs of Rousseau, Vol-

taire, Diderot.

Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

71. LAW: The Science of IneflSciency, by

William Seagle. Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1.49

72. THE NEGRO FREEDMAN, by H. H.

Donnld. Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

73. Henry David Thoreau—THE CONCORD
AND THE MERRIMACK. Ed. by D. C.

Lunt. Pub. at $4.50 Sale—$1.98

74. Shakespeare—THE ANNOTATOR, by

A. Keen & R. Lubbock.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

75. HOW TO GROW VEGETABLES, by H.

B. Logan & L. C. Cosper.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

76. Hiawatha & the Iroquois—WILDER-
NESS MESSIAH, by R. Henry.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

77. FREUD: DICTIONARY OF PSYCHO-
ANALYSIS. Ed. by N. Fodor & F. Gaynor.

Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1.98

78. Conrad Aiken—USHANT.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1

79. SOCIOLOGY & PSYCHOIX>GY OF
COMMUNISM, by J. Monnerot.

Pub. at $6.00 Sale—$1.49

80. AN ANTHOLOGY OF MUSICAL
CRITICISM. Pub. at $3.35 Sale—$1

81. NEW LETTERS OF ROBERT BROWN-
ING, ed. by W. C. DeVane & K. L. Knick-

bocker. Pub. at $6.00 Sale—$1.98

82. NORTH AFRICAN POWDER KEG, by

E. Stevens. Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1

83. England's "Ernie Pyle"—NINE RIV-

ERS FROM JORDAN.
Pub. at $5.00 Sal^-$1.49

84. The Memoirs of General de Gaulle

—

THE CALL TO HONOR. Illus.

Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1

H.'>. THE UNITED .STATES IN A CHANG-
ING WORLD, by James P. Warburg.
Pub. at $5.75 Sale—$1.98
86. Lloyd George: His Life & Times—

TEMPESTUOUS JOURNEY, by F. Owen.
Pub. at $7.00 Sale~$l

87. SHOSTAKOVICH, by I. Martynov. Re-

vealing study of the life and work of the

gi-oat modem composer, with a complete

catalog of his comfMisitions.

Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1

88. AS I REMEMBER HIM, by Hans Zins-

ser. Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98

89. African Journey—ZAMBESI, by J. F.

M:»r<lon:;ld, Pub. at $4.60 Sale™$1.49

90. Hemingway, Mencken, O'Neill—THE
AMERICAN TWENTIES, ed. by J. K.

Hutchens. Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98

91. Lillian Smith—THE JOURNEY.
Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1
92. THE DICTIONARY OF SOCIAL WEL-
FARE, by E. F. Young.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98
93. THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE—A Cartoon

Treasury. Pub. at $2.95 Sale—$1
94. Ghosts and Other APPARITIONS, by
G. N. Tyrell. Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1.98
95. ANIMAL FORMS AND PATTERNS—
125 Illustrations. By A. Portman.
Pub. at $6.25 Sale—$1.98
96. Spellman, Reuther, Conant, Others

—

SIX UPON THE WORLD, by Paul F.

Douglass. Pub. at $4.95 Sale—$1
97. Adventure & Archaeology—THE HOS-
TILE SUN, by T. Stacey. 38 photos.

Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1.98
98. BROWN AMERICANS—The Story of

a Tenth of the Nation, by E. R. Embree.

A definitive study of the Negro in Ameri-

can life today—^his origins, development

and courageous battle for equal opportunity

and self-respect. Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

99. Introduction to GOVERNMENT, by R.

Rienow. Comprehensive, 583-pp. study.

Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98

100. A CYCLE OF CATHAY, by W. W.
Appleton. The Chinese vogue in 17th and

18th century England, and its influence on
that period's art, literature, decor, etc.

Illus. Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

101. ABE LINCOLN: An Anthology, ed. by

H. Paulmier. Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1.49

102. Proudhon—THE UN-MARXIAN SO-
CIALIST, by H. De Lubec.

Pub. at $3.50 Sale—$1

103. HIDDEN THREADS OF HISTORY—
Wilson through FDR. by L. B. Wehle.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

104. BROWNSON ON DEMOCRACY AND
THE TREND TOWARD SOCIALISM,
by L. Roemer. Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1

105. CESAR FRANCK, by L. Valla.

Pub. at $4.00 Sale—$1.98

i06. Francois Mauriac's LETTERS ON
ART AND LITERATURE.
Pub. at $3.00 Sale—$1

107. THE ADVENTURES OF A BALLET
CRITIC, by R. Buckle.

Pub. at $5.25 Sale—$1.98

108. William Dean HOWELLS AND THE
AGE OF REALISM, by E. Carter.

Pub. at $5.00 Sale—$1.98

109. Heroes & Hereti-s—A DANGEROUS
FREEDOM, by B. Smith.

Pub. at $3.95 Sale—$1

110. Wife & Mother of Presidents—ABI-
GAIL ADAMS, by J. Whitney.

Pub. at $3.75 Sale—$1.98

111. A Short History of ENGLISH LIT-

ERATURE, by B. Ifor Evans.

Special—$1

112. PAGANINL by Renee de Saussine.

Pub. at $4.60 Sale—$1.49

113. FATE AND FREEDOM, by Jerome
Frank. I»ub. at $4.00 Sale—$1

114. THE MATING INSTINCT, by L. J. &
M. J. Milne. Pub. at $4.50 Sale—$1.49

115. SUlin's Crimes — NOTES FOa A
JOURNAL, by Maxim Utvinov.
Pub. at $3.75 Sale—11
116. SOVIET POLITICS, by F. L. Schuman.
Pub. at $6.00 Sale—$1.49

117. Author of "The Story of San MIchele"
—AXEL MUNTHE, by G. Munthe & G.

Uexkull. Pub.at $3.76 Sale—$1
118. Adventure in Tibet—JOURNEY WITH
LOSHAY. by G. N. Patterson. Photos.

Pub. at $3.75 Sale—fl.98

119. De-Segregation — BREAKTHROUGH
ON THE COLOR FRONT, by L«e Nichols.

Pub. at $3.50 Sftl»—|1
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Redmen Down Maine 10-2; VV.A.A
Face WilliamsAway Today

Netmen Win 9-0 • • •

The Redman nine showed one

of their best hitting displays of

the season on Monday as they

laced the Black Bears of the Uni-

versity of Maine 10-2. UMass
picked up its second Yankee Con-

ference victory over Maine on a

twelve hit showing. Massachu-

setts beat the Bears 5-3 in their

last outing.

Maine, which w^as tied with

UConn for the Yankee Confer-

ence lead showed little in the way

of effective pitching. The Maine

team also committed four miscues

on the defensive.

Larkin Gets Four

Ned Larkin, Charley Mellen

and Joe Spadafora sparked the

home team in the base-hit depart-

ment. Larkin collected four sin-

gles, Mellen had three safeties,

and Spadafora hit twice and

picked up three UBI's in the pro-

cess.

The Redmen knocked out

Maine starter Bill Suitor early

in the contest. They scored two

runs in the first on an error, Mel-

len's triple to right and a wild

pitch.

In the third, the UMies batted

around and picked up an addition-

al four runs to set the count at

6-0. Larkin, Lundgren, and Spad-

afora contributed hits but four

walks and another wild pitch al-

lowed the Redmen to pick up four

easy runs.

Four More

Al Kelley came in in the fourth

and hurled the rest of the way

for Maine. UMass caught up with

Wm in the sixth and produced

four more tallies. Larkin, Mellen,

Spadafora, Lumenti, and John

Bitetti delivered the decisive hit

in this rally.

Lumenti Gets 12 SO's

Ralph coasted on a two-hitter

until the seventh inning when he

was relieved by Andy Knowles.

Big Ralph walked four and hit

a batter in the seventh to hand

Maine its two runs. Lumenti

struck out twelve Mainemen in

seven innings. Andy Knowles fin-

ished off the Redmen chucking

chores and gave up only one hit

in the last two innings.

It was the fifth victory against

eight setbacks for the Ixirdennuen.

Face Williams Today
UMass will face Williams this

afternoon in an independent con-

test.

UMASS
BiteUi, rf
Larkin, s

Siska. 1

Mellen, cf
McCafferty, 3

Spadafora, c
Lundfrr^n, If

Pagnini, 2
Lumenti, p
Knowlee, p

Totals
MAINE
R. l>«viR. rf
Pepin, If

Hlister, a

J. Davis, S
Perrome, 2
Ranco, cf
Deshon. 1

Eberbach, c

Garro, c

Suitor, p
Kelly, p
a-Offenburit

•b
4
&
4
4
4
6
4
1

4

r h a
8 1 2
13
10 4
3 3 3
1 1

1 2 18
12

1

1 1 1

ft •

1 1

ft6 10 11 27
all r k o
6
2
4
4
3
S
3

3

1

1

1

2
4

1

1

8
5
8

4 1

• e

1 1

1 1

2

Totals 80 2 3 24 9 4

UMASS 204 004 OOx—10

MAINE 000 000 20O— 2

RBI—Spadafora 3. Mellen 2. Ijirkin,

Siska, Lundjtren, Prpin, KeJley. 2B—Per-

rone. SB—Mellen. SB—Mellen, Lundgren.
SF—Siska. DP—Hlister to Perrone to

Dwhon. Pepin to J. Davis. LEFT -

UMass 10. Maine 8. BB—Lumenti 6.

Suitor 5, Kelly 1. HO—Suitor 4 in 3.

Kelly 7 in 5. Lumenti 2 in 7. Knowles 1

in 2. HP—Lumenti (Ranco). SO—Lu-
menti 12, Knowles 2. WP—Suitor 2.

PB— Eberbach. W—Lumenti. L—Snitor.

U -Sullivan and Callahan. T—2.34.

a—Flied out for Kelly in 9th.

_^ -. Shut Out UConn, Ready
Bowling For Yan-Con Finals

FINAL RESULTS
1956-1957

1. Crabtree I

2. Chi O
3. Knowlton
4. KAT
5. Pi Phi
6. Arnold I

Leach II

7. Siffma Kappa
8. Leach I

9. Arnold III

SDT
10. Arnold II

11. KKG
12. Abbey
13. Crabtree III

14. Hamlin
15. Crabtree II

16. PDN
High Individual Single:

Elaine Glick (Crabtree)

by JOEL WOLFSON

Nyman (M) defeated Stein (C) 6-2, fr-S.

6-8. 6-3.

Doubles

R«vd and Flieder (UMau) defeated
Chasnotf and Sacks (UConn) 6-2, 6-4.

Komlnski and Nyman (UMass) defeated
Selman and Goldberg (UConn) 6-2.

3-6, 8-«.

Friedman and Connolly (UMaoa) de-

feated Stein and Baker (UConn) 6-8.

6-3.

SUPRORT

UMOC
APO Gives All

Proceeds To:

SAVE THE

CHILDREN

FEDERATION

BERNIE KOMINSKI and
BARRY FRIEDMAN

Coadi Steve Kosakowski's ten-

nis squad upped the UMass I'epu-

tation with out southern cousins

by solidly whipping' UConn 9-0.

The team which looked sharp,

won all of their 9 matches to

put t'he season's record at 4 wins

and 1 loss.

Tufts, Coast Guard, AIC, and
UConn have now fallen before

the Redmen. Only Springfield

College has been able to taste

victory against Kosakowski's six.

Summary:
SinKleB

Connolly (M) defeated ChaanofT (C)
6-0. 7-.1.

Reed (M) defeated Sacks (C) 6-2, 6-3.

Kominski (M) defeated CkildberK (C)
6-3. 2-6, 6-8.

Fleider (M) defeated Selman (C) 6-4,

6-;).

Friedman (M) defeated Baker (C) 6-0,

Attention, Sports Writers

To those fellows interested in

writing up sports events for the

Collegian next semester. Grad-

uation has made a few positions

available for a number of under-

graduates who enjoy sportg

events and would like to write

about them.

Anyone can try out for the

positions regardless of previous

experience or lack of it.

You are asked to contact the

sports editor, Joel Wolfson, at

Brooks House No. 311 or leave

your name on the Colleg'ian

Sports Department Bulletin

Board in the Collegian Office

—

2nd floor Student Union—Y'ou will

in turn be contacted.

AMHERST
THEATRE

Cards for

Mother ^s Day

COLLEGE DRUG STORE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

"^^A DiSTiNGUiSHED^
PRODUCTION AND A
REVELATION Of NEW
POSSiBlllTliS IN THE
MOTION PICTURE."

'*ONE OF THE HAND*
FliLOF GREATMOVIES
EVER MADE."

J

;

i©Lr*<Joo A^f

Crow.,

VT

I

I N

Clean, Clean Clothes

Expertly clean—because they were WASHED at

Amherst^s BEST laundromat

AMHERST LAUNDROMAT

Bermuda SHORTS
Ivy Knit SHIRTS

3.50-5.95

2.00-4.95 Thompsons
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Esther Brown

Addresses

Nursing School

The School of Nursing held its

Third Florence Nightingale Ser-

vice, Sunday, May 5th, in the

Commonwealth Room of the Stu-

dent Union.

Esther Brown, Director of Uni-

versity and Community Rela-

tions of Boston University School

of Nursing, gave the address.

She is associated with the Rus-
eell Sage Foundation and has
written a book entitled, Nursing
for the Future, which is a study

of nursing.

At the ceremony, 14 sopho-

mores were capped, as official rec-

ognition before they enter the

clinical field. The program was
officiated by Mary Maher and
Mary Gilmore.

The Invocation and Benedic-

tion were given by Rev. David
J. Power.

DobsonHas
New Rank
InReserves
M Sgt. Robert A. Dobson, in-

structor in the Armor ROTC
unit, has been appointed a Sec-

ond Lieutenant in the Army Re-
serve.

A native of Greenwich, Conn.,

Lt. Dobson has eight years ser-

vice in the Regular Army and has
been at the University since

March, 1955. He resides at the

University apartments in Am-
herst with his wife, Helen, and
their two children.

Lt. Dobson has not yot re-

ceived orders to active duty in

his new rank. He will continue

to serve in his present grade
and assignment until he receives

his orders, probably after the

close of the current academic
year.

_ DANCE COMMIHEE
There will be an important

meeting of the Student
Union Dance Committee
Wednesday, May 8, at 7

o'clock in the Norfolk Room.

DEBATING SOCIETY

Dean Cahill will speak to an
open meeting of the Debating
Society tonight at 7:30 p.m. in

the SU Franklin Room. Refresh-

ments will be served.

To remember Mother

on her day

Hallmark Mother's Day Cards

Westmoreland Milk Glass

Distinctive Sterling-on-Crystal

All these and many more at

Specialty &l Gift Shop
98 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

Athletic Convo . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

of fjiculty members, will receive

I he trophy for the basketball

championship.

For the second time in the mod-
em history of UMass sports, a

senior will receive the Joseph
Ivojko Award as an oi'tstanding

three sports competitor.

Other Awards

Other awards include: two bas-

ketball tr()i>hies, a most valuable

baseball player award, a plaque
for hockey leadership, a pistol

trophy, and medals to the Mana-
ger of the Year.

The biggest crowd in the con-

vocation's history is expected to

fill Bowker to pay tribute to the

Redmen athletes.

SENATE AGENDA

Honors Convo . .

.

(Continued from, page 1)

Ann Kirk, cbairman of the

awards committee.

Statesmen and Chorale Will Sing

The Statesmen and the Chor-
ale vnW sing during the program,
and a chinw concert will be
played on the chapel bells for

the recessional.

Scholars!hix>s wlil be g^iven by
Mortar Board, Adelphia, I.F.C,

Scrolls, Maroon Key, Pan-Hell-

enic Council, Student Organiza-
ton for Scholarships, American
Association of University Wom-
en, American Federation of

Women's Clubs, Chi Omega and
the Polish Junior League.

EXAMS

SOON

tAtNES « NOBLE

COUEGE OUTUNE SERIES

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Our Summer

JEWELRY
Has Just Arrived

It's Terrific!

A'Herns

Sit Moved that the Senate ap-

propriate the sum of four hun-

dred and ninety dollars ($490)

to purchase a receiver and trans-

mitter for the Amateur Radio
Asisociation of the University of

Massachusetts. (Resolve. Pearl)

.S2t Moved that the Senate ap-

propriate the sum of $186.68 for

the purchase of additional furni-

ture for the Senate Office. (Re-

solve. Keogh)

S3t Moved that each meeting
of the Student Senate be opened
with a brief prayer, said prayer
to be offered by a fienat>or des-

ignated by the Senate President.

(Act. Keogh)

S4t Moved that the Senate
Treasurer, in addition to his oth-

er duties, shall annually inform
every Recognized Student Organ-

ization of the By-laws relative

to Senate Appropriations. (Act.

Keogh)
Sot Moved that the Senate

President appoint a special three-

member committee to classify mo-

tions [*assod by previous Senates

into Acts and Resolves. Said com-

mittee to be responsible for the

publishing of Acts as provided in

the By-laws. (Act. Keogh)

S6t Moved that the Senate es-

tablish the balance to be retained

in the Foreign Students Aid

Fund at the sum of $500 (five

hundred dollars). (Resolve.

Keogh)

S7t Moved that the Senate ap-

propriate the sum of $200 (two

hundred dollars) to the Foreign

Students Aid Fund. (Resolve.

Keogh)

WANT TO

TRAVEL

TO EUROPE

THIS SUMMER

and Get

Paid for It?

^

WATCH THIS SPACE

NEXT WEEK

FOR DETAILS
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Mass Military Review
Ends ROTC Season

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
FRIDAY, MAY 10. 1957

The combined Amiy and Aii
Force ROTC units at the univer-
sity held t'heir final parade and
review on Alumni Field Thurs-
day afternoon.

Special guests in addition to
high ranking Army and Air
Force officers weie Honorary
Colonel Martha Trask of Med-
ford, University President and
Mrs. J. Paul Mather, and Am-
herst College President Charles
W. Cole.

Awards were made as follows:
The Depailment of Air Science
Tmphy to the first year basic
student most outstanding in mili-
tary and academic scholarship
was awarded to Cadet Sumner
Ban- by Robert S. Hopkins, Jr.,

I>ean of Men,

Lipman Receives Award
The AmJierst Rotary Club Tro-

phy, awarded annually to the
Armor Cadet lanking first in

military scholai-ship in the first

year basic course, was pi'esented
to Cadet Ric'hard F. Lipman.
Cadet Phillip C. Stowell i-e-

ccived the Aii- Cadet Squadron
Tix)phy as the most outstanding
member of the Air Cadet Squad-
ron and Drill Team.

Miss Martha Trask, Honorary
Colonel of the Corps of Cadets,
pi«?iented the Military Science
Award for military pix)ficiency

in the first yeai- basic course to
Cadet James G. Shields.

Farwell Is Outstanding Soph
Cadet David C. FarweJl i-e-

eeived the Amherst American
legion Tmj>hy as the sophomore
cadet who demonstrated the most
outstanding abilities in militaiy
drill and scholarship.

The Elizabefh L. McNamara
Txx)phy for military scholarship
in the second year Amior basic
course was presented to Cadet
Ronald E. Craven.
The Sons of the American

Revolution Medal was presented
to Cadet Ir\'ing D. Labovitz as
the sophomore cadet selected for
leadership, soldierly bearing, and
sreneral excellence.

Hariand and Kooney Awarded
Tile John C. Hall Trophy for

military proficiency in the sec-
ond year Aimoi- basic course was
presented to Cadet Richard P.
Hariand.

Cadet Gerald P. Rooney i-e-

oeived the Air Foi-ce Association
Medal as the junior cadet most
outstanding in his class in mili-
tai-y and academic pi-oficiency.

The Military Science Trophy
for the junior Armor cadet rank-
ing fii-st in military scholarship
was presented to Cadet Daniel
W. Jordan.

Pray Is Outstanding Junior
Cadet \Va>Tie S. Pray i-eceived

fhf Department of Air Science
Trophy as the junior cadet dis-
playing outstanding military pro-
ficiency and maintaining a high
scholarship avei-age.

The Reserve Cficei-s Associa-
tion Medal was presented to Ca-
det Robert W. Gingras as the
junior cadet outstanding in mili-
tary proficiency.

Cadet Major Donald S. Evans
if-ceived the Northampton Elks
Trophy as the senior Air Force
cadet who by his zeal, effort, and
initiative has contributed most to
the Corps of Air Cadets.
Fugere Is Outstanding Engineer
The Amied Forces Communi-

cation and Electronics A.ssocia-
lion Honor Award was piesented
to Cadet Captain Donald G. Fu-
gere, the outstanding senior
ROTC cadet majoring in electric

engineering.

The AiTOed Foi-ces Communi-
cations and Electronics Associa-
tion Honor Award was presented
to Cadet Major William E. Car-
roll, Jr., the graduating Air Ca-
det majoring in electrical engin-
eering who has demonstrated out-
standing qualities of military
leadership, high moial character,
and definite aptitude for military

Honors Convocation

Recognizes Students
Umies Fight

Raging Forest
Fires Nearby

In answer to a Civil Defense
Alert for volunteers Dean Hop-
kins at press time last night
was recruiting two hundred vol-

unteers to fight a forest fire in
Montague.
At 7:15 p.m. the Fire Dept.

stated that the fire was raging
and out of control.

Dean Hopkins also agreed to
Bend three hundred boys to Mon-
tague this morning. In the midst
of recruiting, the Dean comment-
ed, "If the boys are too bushed,
and I suspect that they will be,
they will be excused from classes
tomorrow."

Previously Governor Furcolo
had declared Ma-ssachusetts in
a state of emergency, due to the
series of fire outbreaks in the
Commonwealth. ,*

Dean Hopkins wishes to thank
all those students who gave of
their time to fight in the fire.

UMOC Is

Here For A
Needy Cause

S0JV1C«'

The Military Order of the Loy-
al Legion Trophy was awarded
to Cadet Lieutenant Edward H.

(ConHnued nn pfige 6)

Athletic Convocation Thurs,
Honors Outstanding Athletes

The Ugly Man on Campus Con-
test, sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, is one of a number of the
national fraternity's fund-raising
campaign to benefit needy chil-
dren at home and abroad.
Through thr auspices of the

Save the Children Federation of
New York, the funds from the
contest will provide packages of
f(x>d and clothing for a war or-
phan in France and essential
equipment for a rural American
or Navajo Indian scliool.

The eighteen candidates who
ai-e entered in t?he contest have
>K'en nom in 11.(1 by donnitories,
sororities, and f rateiTiities on
< aiiipus.

Mel Yoken, i'hi Sijrm.i iNlta's
nominee, has Ikih 1,-ading the
conte^st since the hu-cond day of
voting,

V^oting for the candidates take«
place according to the following
systejn.

Each penny donated for a des-
ignated candidate <'ounts uh one
vote for him. Pictures of thn ugly
nu»n are displayetl at the central
ii'<t| \o1 inj? places.

VotinLr. w'liich hetran Monday.
will close a1 7 p.jii. Students may
.still vote for the «an<lidat*'a today

•'.'' lol.hy ,,f the Stddciit Union
or at dinnertime at the OMnmons.

Scholarships, Awards
Announced Thurs.

Outstanding students and faculty members were paid
tribute last night in the annual university Honors Convo-
cation at the Cage. ^

u-^o

Tapping of new members of the four honor societies,

, u!
!\?^^'''^'' ^'^^' Ad^Jphia. and Mortarboard, high-

lighted the evening.

The annual Junior-Senior Processional was another
feature of the traditional program. In cap and gown the
senior women passed candles to the junior women, who. in
turn floated them across College Pond. A chime concert
accompanied this ceremony.

Ten outstanding students were recognized bv scholar-
ships, which included the Scrolls scholarship to Joanne Rus-
sell, the Mortarboard scholarship to Sheila Driscoll. the
Adelphia scholarship to Gerald Rooney, the Inter-Frater-
mty scholarship to Robert Betts. the SOS scholarship to
Bilsie Papenfuss.

Other scholarships awarded were the Polish junior
league scholarship to Jean Klocko, the Federation of Worn-
en's Club scholarship to Joan LaChance and Lillian Sher-
wood, the Chi Omega scholarship to Suzanne Gallagher and
the American Association of University Women scholarship
to Maryann Cooper,

Also included in the evening's program were the an-
nouncements of next year's women's house chairmen Rec-
ognized Student Organization Awards, and Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges.

(Continued on page U)

Newest Freedom Bill

Appointments Made

LYNVV(M»i» j>i ICIJFFE receives Jo«eph Lojoko Memorial
Award from WAKREN P. McGL'IHK. (See story on page 5.)

Attention!

Important final Colkffian
.staff meeting Monday at
4 p.m.

New administrative appoint-
ments under the Freedom Bill
at the university, including de-
jrartment heads in physics and
agricultural engineering, have
been announced by President
Mather.

John D. Trimmer, who will fill

the top iK>sition in physics, is

currently on leave of absence
from the University of Tennessee
for work in the Rendix vSy.stem
Division at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Trimmer graduated from Eliz-
abethto\\'n College, receiving his
master's degree from Pennsylvan-
ia Stat-e and his doctorate from
the University of Michigan. He
has published several l>ooks and
many articles in .specialized phy.s-
ics field.s. His publications in-

clude High Voltagr Syfttews, co-
authored with Harry Pejirlman,
and The Rrspmtsr of Phi/s-inil

S./ t, n>.- as Wfii as tlic s<>ction

on "Nuclear In.st nijii<>iiis" ,n t)ir

KnryHope<l!n Brittnnica.

Klein HeadH Ag. Kngineering

Rohort W. KU-is will head the
afrricni'ural onginei^ring depart-
ment ofTtvtiv,. July 1. H<- IS now
working for his dix-tor's <lot,'-nv

at Michigan Static Univ.-rsity
wh« Tf hf 1-... !\,.d his fmchelor'a
and mastt^r' ui'i^rc !!.- 1 s a
rt'gi.sU'r^i pmff.ssional t-njiritic^r

in Illinois and hi*s l>een lulvisor
for many yean to the student

branch of the Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers,
New director for the coordina-

ted engineering program l)etwoen
the university and the General
Electric plant in Pitt-srtield is Rob-
ert I. Doolan, from the Pitts-
field GE Naval Ordnance De-
partment. He has bachelor's and
master's degree.s from the New
York State Teachers College in
•Albany.

New University Editor will be
Marjorio L. Hartham, a grad-
uate of Pates College. She is cur-
rently a reporter for the Spring-
fiolil Union where aho has cov-
ered plenties from national cam-
paigns to city hall news, as well
as religious conferences and ed-
ucational events,

'<ho h.'is al.so done theater ami
musi.- reviews. Before going to

Flcvfi-jy Kveninij I itui ,ii,i

rnliinins foe tin- I yini I'm! / /•,'),-

nnin I tint.

Thr Bureau <»f <".ov..mraenL Re-
search will conduct conferences
of iAtwn .and city ofFicials in tho
fiituro under nmv Tr.iining OfH-
ccr i:<l\vin A. (i. ?•(, .Ir.

Mr '
'<> <• was a.-! in)>; <li r-'-'tor

of thf institu!.' ..r Public Si-rvice
at the UniviT ly <>f ConrnvH i>u{.

lb- was K. ri'lual.Nl fi-.Mii A; lie J

l'niv<»rsity and lias a master's <l..-

griN' from Pennsylvania State
Univerwty.

I
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ATTENTION SENIORS

Because of the urgency of this matter the editor

would like to print the following release from the

senior class:

We would like to use the Collegian as a medi-

um to introduce and explain in full the choices to

be voted on by the seniors for their class gift. The

sum of $3,000 is available for the purchase of this

gift and the f< ilowing suggestions would each util-

ize that amount. We hope the discussions listed

below will aid the seniors in deciding what their own

personal choice will be when the time comes to vote

on them (time of voting to be announced later), and

also that they will be of interest to the undergrad-

uates and other university affiliates.

REFERENCE BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY

Money for the purchase of books and reference

books in the fields of the sciences, social sciences,

and humanities. The senior class has within its

power the opportunity to contribute to the aca-

demic sitanding of the university. The library is

the backbone of any institution of learning. Un-

fortunately, although the university is forging ahead

with new academic freedom, new buildings, and in-

creased enrollment, its library facilities have been

sadly neglected. One of the major reasons this col-

lege was shunned by Phi Beta Kappa was the serious

inadequacy of our library. In order to be recognized

as a fully accredited college we must endeavor to

rectify this serious oversight. In the future plans

for our library, a fund has been allocated for the

purchase of books, but because of the limitations of

this fund, these badly needed reference books can-

not be included because of their high cost.

CLASS OF 1957 SCHOLARSHIP

The sum of $3,000 to be deposited in the hands

of the Scholarship Committee, who will invest it at

a rate of 3-5% interest. The class may state the

conditions of the recipients as they see fit and the

committee will administer them. The plan would

thus include giving a $100 scholarship annually

from the interest on the stated amount.

GIFT TO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The Alumni Association of this university has

a dynamic program geared to a single purpose, to

serve the needs of our university. The past three

years have seen a tremendous expansion in the

program and services of the Alumni Association,

not. however, accompanied by a similar needed

financial gmwth. The Alumni Office grinds out over

147,000 pieces of mail in a single year, working with

some equipment which outdates the ages of some

students. The past several graduation classes have

recognized this dire situation by donating badly

needed equipment to the As.soclation. A class gift

of a graphotype machine (cuts mailing plates), and

a sealing and .<?tamping machine would bring the

Alumni Office up to date, enabling them to better

perform their essential operations. Further, these

machines would be made available for campus and

student needs (10.000 University Open House Invi-

tations, several thousand Roister Doister circulars).

LANDSCAPE AND BENCHES

The Class Gift of $3,000 dollars would be used

to landscape the south side of the Student Union

building. This side of the Union is devoid of al-

most any trees or shrubs. The money would pro-

vide three thirty-foot trees to be planted in the

area now back.stopped. Benches, forming a square

would be put around each tree. In front of the new

rhododendron garden at the southeast comer of the

building would l>e placed a Senior Bench, a tradi-

tional landmark, the use of which would be limited

students should feel free to ask the undersigned

students any questions they might have concerning

the class gift.

The Senior Class Gift Committee:

Sue Daley, Fran Driscoll, Elaine Monroe, Dave

Koski, Paul Marks. George Fogg, Marilyn

Gross. Larry Parrish. Dean Lane. Pat Harriman.

9i\t IRaBBftctiufirtlB CdoUrgian

Estered M iiecwnd cIwhi nuitUr nt U»e pwt offic* Rt Aif-

wTr exc^ durinir vncatloT, and rtamination p^ru^
:

twtee

r^iH-k^hT w«>k foll.^inK » v..,c*tk,n or waminntjon t>«-H«J.

^ wlhon R holWny falU within a« weok. Aoc«<»t>.^l for mailing

^ndS S,. au;h.,?Uy «f ihc ^i erf March 3. 1«7». .. a««ttd«l

by the act of Juno U. !M4.

TTM-nmufunt* ntwwi»»er of th# Univwsity <.( Ma»«*chu«#tt«.

^Xn^^^^^Z^^ <t, content* .nd no fac,Mtv m.n.^^»

t^A It for accuracy or approval prior to ptiblioatlon.

Buh«^lpUon rricp »-76 Per y^ =
«l-M ^^ ««^«»t«r

Office: Student Union. Univ. of ll«^.. Amh.r«t. Maw.

LETTER . .

.

to the Editor

Faculty Farewell

To the Editor:

Although this letter is addressed to the Editor

of the Collegian, it is really directed to all those who

have been students of mine and friends of ours dur-

ing our three years here at the university. As many
of you may know, we are leaving Butterfield Hall

and driving westward into the golden sunset some-

time this summer, to begin teaching in Minnesota in

the fall. This letter is being written to express our

appreciation to you, for letting us share with you

the educational adventure of the last three years.

Many of you have been students in my classes.

You put up with my jokes and faced without flinch-

ing some of the most demanding examinations I

could devise. In addition, many of you brought to

class an enthusiasm and a curiosity that make teach-

ing an enjoyable experience.

Other students we have known as members of

various groups in which we have been active. An
adviser to the Class of 1958, I have been pleased

with the way the juniors have weathered the buffet-

ing of fate—problems of too little snow at the right

time and too much at the wrong time during Winter

Carnival; the pi'tyblem of the President's position on

Spring Day. It has been fun working with the jun-

iors, and now, with the establishment of a new tra-

dition, the junior "pruib", the Class of '58 will go on

to be one of the best that ever graced the Massachu-

setts campus. As adviser to SOS (Student Organiza-

tion for Scholarships), I have been impressed with

the dedication and hard work of the s-tudents, and

greatly pleased with our first campaign for funds.

This developing sense of social responsibility is an-

other indication that our university is growng in

dimensions other than the merely physical. As advis-

er to Lambda Chi Alpha, the spirit of friendliness

and the lack of affectation which characterize the

House have left me with many pleasant memories.

As Faculty Residents in Butterfield Hall, we deeply

appreciate the friendships we ha e made among the

students and the generosity, the cooperation, and
the good nature of the men in Butterfield. I would
not have missed the experience of working with and

of knowing you for all the gold in Araby. And still

more students we came to know through informal

g'atherings and social functions, where the friend-

ship extended to us and the respect shown us make
it even more difficult for us to leave the university.

The roster of students and friends, which will

linger long and happily in our memories, is too long

to list here, but we wish to take t'lis opportunity

to thank you all for making our yea; s here so pleas-

ant and so rewarding, and to wish you all a life

filled with enthusiasm, with an abiding curiosity,

and with a sense of reward.

No teacher can resist a parting admonishment,

and at the risk of sounding naive, this is mine: Al-

ways be proud, as I am, of your university, its stu-

dents, and its faculty. It is constantly growing, al-

ways striving to become even better. To merit our

pride in our improving university, we also must

grow and develop with it. Remember that this pro-

cess of growth, of wondering and of learning, is an

adventure that is never ending.

Best wishes,

Barbara and Bob Will
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Roister Doisters Score
With "Tiger" Production

by SUE HARRINGTON

The place is Troy. The time, many, many years ago.

The occasion, another Roister Doister success.

The student treatment of Tiger at the Gates, a play

adapted by Christopher Fry from Jean Giraudoux's La
Guerre de Troie n'Aura Pas Lieu is indeed worthy of praise.

Their presentation of the powerful theme of Tiger, that

of war and of destiny, is both mature and entertaining.

As Hector, the returning warrior, son of Priam, king

of Troy, Jack Gianino is superb. If an Oscar were to be

awarded for the finest performance of the evening, it would
go to Gianino. His stage presence, his movements, his mag-
nificent voice—cause him to dominate every scene in which
he appears.

Sensitive Portrayal of Andromache

Just as convincing as the old pro, Gianino, is Sandra
Strong in her portrayal of the sweet, gentle Andromache,
wife of Hector, and Judith MacKenzie as the sage, sar-

castic prophetess, Cassandra, daughter of the Trojan king.

Though Miss Strong's role is not as colorful and outstand-

ing as that of Gianino's, and her voice not as commanding,
perhaps she radiates even greater feeling and sensitivity

than does Gianino. And as Cassandra. Mi.ss MacKenzie is

simply delightful.

The role of Paris, the dashing, charming son of Priam
who causes the "tiger" to descend upon the gates of Troy
as a result of his carrying off Helen, the Giecian queen,

is neither an easy nor an attractive role to play—and fresh-

man John Knight's porti'ayal of the Trojan rake is amaz-
ingly convincing. The contrast between the two brothers,

the sincere, stalwart Hector on the one hand, and the irres-

ponsible playboy, Paris, on the other, is quite adequately

presented.

As Helen, the cause of the Trojan uproar, Elaine Mon-
roe looks every inch a queen, and as a graceful white-robed

figure adds much to the colorful backdrop. And Frederick

"Tank" PuiThes is an imposing figure as the legendary

mythical warrior, Ulysses, though he does not quite cap-

ture the wiliness, the great craftiness that is attributed to

the Ithacan hero.

Unique Settings. Costumes

On a par with the fine performance of the actors is the

unusual and imaginative stage setting designed by Henry
Pierce of the Speech Department, and constructed under

the direction of Ted Crowley, '57, and the unique costumes

designed by Georgine Sargent, '58. The setting is composed

of simple grey stonc-Iike structures set at various levels

on the stage, surrounded by grey cuilains—which assume

brilliant colors throughout the play to suit the mood of the

scene by very clever lighting effects. This unusual setting

provides an effective backdrop for the movements of the

ploynrs. and the colorful, realistic costumes designed by

Miss Sargent.

Though there are some scenes which do not carry th<'

impact which was intended by Giraudoux, the Roister

Doisters' production of Tiger under the direction of Miss

Doris Abramson is very enjoyable. The play both in its

mechanics and theme is a difllicult one to present, and it>

treatment by the RD's is commendable. Perhaps the main

fault with Tiger does not rest in the student presentation,

but in Giraudoux himself for his incomplete treatment of

the powerful theme of the play.
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Don't tell anyone, but that DRAKE'S the greatest

Fe«, the Drake is a major part of the Student*8 Life

After a hard day of classes a quick run to the DRAKE'S Beautiful

Cocktail Lounge (for milk?)

After "milk", it's dinner time— nothing finer, nor more reasonable

than the DRAKE'S Main Dining Room

7-^ M ^'*^^ * S**^^* ™^^*' *™^ *^ ^^^ * *****^ ^ session on the DRAKE'S Porch

At Dusk, every body makes his — way to DRAKE'S Rathskeller

While at the DRAKE, talk over your problems with the DRAKE'S

FRIENDLY OWNER (He's paying for this)

Just Remembered you need a room for the tveekend the

DRAKE'S at your service

And you need a place for a banquet

1 ^.^^r . v'/ j^^B 'i ^i^Mfi

DRAKE'S

(
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Scrolls, Keys, Mortarboard, Adelphia Tapped

Scrolls Tap Fifteen

Freshmen At Convo

The Scrolls for iy57-lii58 wci-e

tapped in an impressive ceremony
last night.

i

The new members are:

I

Nancy Boyd, Crabtree^ volley-

ball, bowling float parade commit-
^\tee.

f\ Penelope Bullare, Abbey, Pi

Beta Phi, Redmen Band.

, Shirley Bush, Arnold, Kappa
^appa Gamma, Handbook, Cheer-

spader.

5 Frances Gravalese, Arnold, Sig-

ma Kappa, Senate, Inter-Class

Plays.

Leigh Henderson, Crabtree, Chi

Omega, Roister Doisters, Naiads,

W.A.A.. Senator-at-Large.

Sara Hoffman, Arnold, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Inter-donn Count^-il,

Home Economics Club.

Marcia Hubbard, Crabtree, Clii

Omega, Judiciary, Religious Em-
bassy discussion leader.

Alta-Mae Ide, Arnold, Pi Beta
Phi, Concert Band.

^ '«

<

.j

Joan Kelley, Ai-noid, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Math Club.

Penelope Martin, Crabtree,

Class secretary. Inter-dorm Coun-
cil, W.A.A., Float Committee, Ski

Club.

Betsey McCormick, Arnold, Chi

Omega, Symphony Singers, New-
man Club (dorm captain).

Ronny Metz, Arnold, Sigma
Delta Tau, W.A.A., Roister Dois-

ters, S.U. Dance Committee.

.Margery Kicker, Crabtree, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, Vice-president

of the class of 1960, W.A.A.,
Frosh-soph game and dance com-
mittee, Operetta Guild.

Vicki Rochette, Crabtree, Chi

Omega, Senate, Home Ec Club,

C.A., W.A.A.

Sheila Smith, Crabtree, Chi

Omega, Newman Views newspap-
er, Thaftcher house chairman,

1957-1958.

22 New Adelphians Are
Honored By Group

\

Nine juniors, nine seniors, and
four faculty members were hon-

ored by tapping wlien Adelphia,

the senior men's honor society,

made public a choice of the new
memlx>rs at the convocation last

night.

Faculty members tapped are:

William A. Field, Director of

Guidance.

Robert B. Livingston, professor

of iKjtuny.

Earl E. Lorden, roach of base-

ball and Ass instant DirrcLor of

Athletics.

Provost Shannon McCune.
Seniors tapprvl ai'o:

Sidney (Joldberg, AIM'!, rtusiness

Manager of Handbook, Yahoo,

Winter C a r n i v a 1 publicity

chairman.

James ( ogswell, Theta Chi, Pre-

cisioiH-tti-s Drill mastci-. Winter
Canuvai, Statesnion.

Sam Snead, Senate, Cadet Culo-

nel.

Thomas Whalen, football. Chor-
ale, Operetta Guild.

Robert August, Theta Chi, past
class tnvasurer.

Robert Sampson, SAE, Winter
Carnival, football. Revelers.

Charles Mellen, Lamb<ia Chi,

Athlete of thj year.

Ted Lee, Revelers, Campus Vari-
eties, Phi Sigma Kappa, Oper-
etta Guild. Maroon Key.
Jerome Lefkowitz, AEPi, Sen-
ate, Collegian Business Man-
ager.

Juniors tappwi are:

Stuart Lindquist, Theta Chi, dass
odurr, Pn'cisionettes drill-m«a-
t.T.

Charles Carlson, <'1ass omcer. Sig-
ma Phi Kpsilon, UperLittu Guild,
LF.C.

Robert Larson, TKl., ba.seball,

C.A., Music association.

Daniel BtHiawoni, claHs officer.

Honors Convo . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

House chairmen for next year
will be: Joanne Steiniere, Abbey;
Mary Manning, Hamlin; Sue Har-
ringrton, Knowlton; Eleanor La-
belle, Leach; Betty Janik, Arn-
old; Sheila Smith, Thatcher; Jan-
et Andrews, Crabtree. Miss An-
drews will also be "Chairman of

Chairmen."

The Most Valuable Members
of Recognized Student Organiza-
tions were announced as follows:

Mortarboard, Nancy Colbert;

Freshman Inter-dorm, Allan
Wolff; Operetta Guild, David
Brien; Handbook, Audrey Hum-
phriss; Junior Class, Audrey
Humphriss; Maroon Key, Freder-
ick Purches; Concert Assoc., Ro-
bert Ames; Chorale, Lillian Sher-

wood; Women's Judiciary, Bar-
bara Axt; Men's Judiciary,

Georgfe Simons; Index, William
Barnard; Sophomore Class, Ro-
bert Betts; Freshman Class,

Vickie Rochette; Ya^Hoo, Joseph
Finkle; Cheerleaders, Sheila

Scott; Quarterly, Lorna Regol-

sky; Collegian, JoAnn Donohue;
Scrolls, Yorkette Solomon; Roi-

ster Doisters, Margery Hubert;

Precisionettes, James Cogswell;

Redmen Marching Band, Dight
Cain; Concert Band, Dig^ht Cain;

Revelers, Ruth Ann Kirk; Sen-

ate, Alan Christenson; WMUA,
David J. CuUen; Senior Class,

Lawrence Parrish.

Awards for special service

were made to Sondra Sable, Craig

Preston, Joyce Southwell, Mary
Lou Armstrong, Robert Bury,

Marilyn Gross, Nancj Colbert

These were for having received

honorable mentio<n at least twice.

Awards for Continued Out-

standing Service were made to

Robert Ames, Yorkette Solomon,

Mary Lou Armstrong, Dight

Cain, Marcia Winegard. The»e

awards were for those who also

received awards last year.

Co-chairmen for the Honors

Convocation were Joanne Green

and Lawrence Parrish. The com-

mittee was composed of Louis

Hayward, James Kiosses, Carole

Dempsey, Marcia Winegard,

George Fogg, and Ted Smith.

Jazz Battle

Is Tonight
What style of music do you

like? Is Modem Jazz your fav-

orite or do you prefer Dixieland ?

The S.U. is presenting both to-

night in the form of two College

Jazz groups each playing their

specialty.

Half the battle will be present-

ed by a U-MasB Dixieland group,

headed by Stan MacDonald.
To add to the excitement, the

other half of the battle will be

fought by the Amhersrt College
Jazz Quintet, who will present a

completely different style of mus-
ic, known as Progressive Jazz.

This event is the first in a ser-

ies of College Jazz Concerts
which will be presented by the

Union Arts and Music Committee.
This series will be continued
next fall.

The admission, fifty cents, will

also allow UMie Autograph
Hounds to besiege Mr. UMOC
for his autograph.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Maroon Key.
David Worthington, Judiciary,

house counselor, Maroon Key.
Richard keogh, I>ambda Chi,

hou.se counselor. Senate.

Raymond (irandchamp, class offic-

er, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Maroon
Key, Newman Club.

Peter St. Lawrence, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Ski team. Winter carni-

val. l.V.C.

John M«cAte«T, SAH, Judiciary,

Collegmn, hockey.

Maroon Key Taps 25
In Traditional Style

Last night the Maroon Key of

the class of 1959 surrendered

their familiar maroon and white

hats to the Maroon Key of the

class of 1960.

The new keys are:

Lawrence Regis, QTV, Newman
Club, intramural football and
basketball.

Richard Feola, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon pledge, Newman Club, intra-

mural basketball.

Howard Ledewitz, Alpha Epsil-

on Pi, Collegian, tennis, pre-Med
Club, SU Dance Committee.

Thomas Pedulla, a transfer

student. Engineering major, New-
man Club.

Donald R. Kelly, Sigma Phi

Epsilon, Newman Club, Judiciary,

Freshman swimming team.
William F. Chouinard, Newman

Club, Phi Sigma Kappa, R.D.'s.

Edward Bradley, Theta Chi,

Newman Club, Intramural foot-

ball and volleyball.

Michael J. Dube, Kappa Sigma,
Freshmen baseball, intramural
football and basketball.

Rod Farnham, Theta Chi, Golf.

Donald Moriarty, German Club,

Newman Club, Concert Associa-

tion, Intramural basketball.

Arthur Worsh, SAP], Bay State

Rifles.

Gerald D. O'Connell, Phi Sig-

ma Kappa, Newman Club.

Arthur Mahoney, Treasurer

(Freshman Class), basketball, la-

crosse, Theta Chi, Intramural

sports.

Joseph M. Lyons. SAE. Inter-

dorm Softball, Newman Club.

George M. Nassar, Freshman
class president, football, wres-

tling.

Edward Szymanski, SAE, New-
man Club, Golf team. Ski team,
football backfield coach.

John Murphy, SAE. football.

Norman Grossman, Hillel, Tau
Epsilon Phi.

Richard D. Alman, Alpha Ep-
silon Pi, basketball, baseball, In-

dex.

Conrad Ferrara, Operetta Guild,

Kappa Sigma, InLerdorm Council,

Intramural football.

Leo Ledlanc, Theta Chi, basket-

ball, Newman Club.

Joseph W. Crocelta, Phi Sigma
Kappa, golf. National Newman
Club.

Robert Minutillo, Phi Sig^ma

Kappa, Pre-Med Club, Newman
Club, Sophomore Banquet Com-
mittee, Winter Carnival Commit-
tee.

Thomas E. Campbell, Theta
Chi, football.

John J. Lynch, Theta Chi, Gym
team, Precisionette Drill leader.

9 New Mortarboards
Surprised By Tapping

'llic a;i,;i.-ii.t, .-il r i n •

typical exanjple of what hap-
pened many times last night as
senior Mortarboard member. Bar-
bam Axt tapped the shoulder of

a new member of the group.

Mortarboard, thi> srnior wom-
rn's honor socit'ty tapp*'*! nine
new niemkers at last night's

ceromoniea.

Thf nt'W Mortarlwards ar«':

Marcia Satnoylenku, Chi Omega,
W.A.A. house c<iun,selor, S<'r<»lls.

Janet Andrewfi, Pi H.ta PW,

( i;ioiti-i- iioust" chairman,
Scrolls.

Sondra Sable. Kappa Kappa
(Janinia, chrcrlcidcr, Handbook.

Marilyn Peach. C-hi Omega,
Scrolls.

Phyllis S;illri. r '

;» Tau,
Panhellenic ("»>uih'i1, Jutliciary

S<'nills.

Barbel Ic Tot man. Scrolls.

Phyllis Baron. < hi (htirj^u (sing

lttt<i«'r), ."-^tSKitr, .Scrolls.

Ja>ne Thompnon, Sigma Kappa.
ChriHta v\ ,.|„h<rger. Kappa Kap-
pm (lamnia, S^-rolls.
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Redmen Have Vital Battle Vote at Union for Miss Football of '57

With UNHNineHere Today
Resuscitated UMasa has a

very important baseball g'ame

here today against New Hamp-
shire.

The game has taken on added

importance in the past 48 hours

because an official report from

the Yankee Conference office has

revealed that the games againat

Vermont don't count in league

standings.

This means UMass is 4-2 in

the conference — tied for first

place.

Tomorrow the Redmen hare

another difficult task. They have

to play powerful Holy Cross at

Fitton Field, Worcester. Coach

Earl Lorden would love to have

two Lefty Lumentis for this pair,

but he has to face reality.

Lefty To Go Today
Lumenti will probably go today

with Dick Bergquist, Jolhnny Ed-

gar, and Andy Knowles splitting

to!morxx)w's contest.

The Redmen are playing their

'best ball of the year. Their bats

have come alive, and the pitdi-

ing was air-tight Wednesday asf

they upset 'highly-rated Williams,

5-3, in the Berkshire town.

It took singles by Charlie Mel-

lem and George McCafferty with

two out in the 11th to score this

win. These clutch hits followed

earlier singles by Knowles and

Johnny Bitetti.

Knowles was back in form

—

and how—for the Williams game.

He allowed one hit in five innings

of relief and walked no one. Last

year he blanked Williams through

six innings of relief, and McCaf-

ferty broke up the game with a

single in the 14th.

Bob Pagnini got his first hit

of the year against the Ephs.

McCafferty snapped his slump

with 3-for-3, and things look ros-

ier for C^ach Lorden's club w^hich

now stands 6-8.

New Hampshire shouldn't be

much trouble if Lumenti pitches.

Vhey fell, 10-0, at Durham earl-

ier.

Holy Cross, with only one loss

this year, has a power-packed

lineup and three fine sophomore

pitchei-s. Larry Rancourt, a

soph catcher, has moved veteran

Gordon Ma^a out of his job this

year. Massa now plays first and

Dick Ai'cand wanns the bench.

The Redmen have another vital

YanCon game Monday at Rhode

Island. Lefty, who no-hitted the

Rams in April, may go against

them again.

AMHERST
THEATRE

-TODAY ft SATURDAY-

IT S ROMi

TENlH(yUSWa>

W BEDROOMS

-PLUS THIS 2ND HIT-

Hugh O'Brien in

The Brass Legend'

-SUNDAY - TUESDAY-

^ ALANLADD
, CLIFTON WEBB
^OPHIA LORF

m^

BOY ON A
DOLPHIN

CINEin/iaScoPE

—Sports Calendar

—

TODAY
Baseball—New Hampshire 3 p.m.

Golf—at New En^lands 10:30 a.m.

Tennis—YanCon meet 10:30 a.m.

TOMORROW
Baseball—at Holy Cross 2 p.m.

Frosh Baseball—AIC 2:30 p.m.

Lacrosse—at NE College

2:30 p.m.

Frosh Lacrosse—Mt. Hermon
2:30 p.m.

UM Golfers

In NE Event
Coach Chet Gladchuck's var-

sity golf team, which has enjoyed

a successful season to date, goes

after the big prize this weekend.
The linksmen will shoot for both

the Yankee Conference and New
England titles at Taconic Golf

Course, Williamstown.

Williams College, defending
NE chan»pions, is favored on its

home course to take the sectional

title, and UConn is rated a major
threat in the conference race.

Two years ago, UMass won it

all. This year, Bill Young, Skip

Duprey & Co. are going all out

for a i-epeat performance.

Stickmen Defeat

Middlebury, 10-7
The UMass lacrosse team

scored its fourth victory against

two defeats Wednesday when it

toppled Middlebury, 10-7, in the

VeiTJiont town.

Gig Morin, enjoying the best

day of his career, tallied three

times for the winners while Bo
White and Lynn SutclifTe scored

twice each. The snake beaters

face New England College on the

road tomorrow.

YanCon Standings
w L Pet.

UMass 4 2 .667

ITonn 2 1 .667

Maine 3 3 .500

New Ilamp.shire 1 2 .333

Rhode I.sland 1 .3 .2r)0

Students now have a chance to

pick a university queen—some-

thing they can do in no other

contest.

Just rip out this official ballot,

make some sort of a mark in

ONE of the blocks, and deposit

it in the ballot box in the lobby

of the Student Union. The bal-

lot box will be removed Wednes-
day noon.

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(Deposit in Box at Student Union)

—PICK ONE ONLY—
My Choice for MISS FOOTBALL of 1957 is:

Judy Herbert Q Bunny Greenspan F]
Carol Dodge Q[ Sharon Latham Q]

Claii^e Manning r~|

Mellen Top Senior Athlete;

Sutcliffe Honored at Convo
The third annual University

athletic convocation honored 13

outstanding athletes yesterday

morning. Bowker Auditorium

was half-filled to pay tribute to

the men who served the univer-

sity on the field of sporta.

Mellen Best

Charles Mellen of Lowell was
named the outstanding senior

atihlete and presented with the

Samuel S. Grossman Memorial
Trophy. Mellen has been a two
sport standout since he entered

UMass.
He has bee»n selected on the

All-Western Massachusetts all

star teamis in both football and
baseball. In football, Charlie was
a triple threat halfback and the

Redmen's leading scorer on the

gridiron for the past two seasons.

But on the diamond, he really

shines. As captain of the UMass
nine, he played center-field and
was the team's top hitter for

tihree years. Several professional

baseball teams have been scout-

ing Mellen, who plans to enter

the teacher-coaching field after

graduation.

Ail-Anieiican marksman Rex
Baker was not on hand to I'eceive

the university Pistol Trophy.

Coach Joe Rogers accepted the

trophy for the senior who gradu-

ated in February.

Three-Sport Man
Lynwood Sutcliffe received the

Joseph Lojko Memorial Award
as the outstanding three-sport

athlete. This is only the second

time in tho modern history of the

Cowles Lane

Laundromat

ItllMlltlltlllllllllllllllllllllllllliniKlllllMlllflllMMlllliMlTlTTTtMlTl

AMHERST SMITH

Where Friday Night is Always College Night

Wiggins Old Tavern

-DELICIOUS FOOD AT EXCELLENT PRICES-

SEE YOU AT WIGGINS

MOUNT
HOLYOKE

UNIVERSITY
OF

MASSACHUSEHS
l(M«IIMMIMIII,ltllllll tHltnilnMllllllllil)l)HHIIMMIIIIIilllllllll>l)HIIIHIIIMItllllllM««M»INIMMIIMinillHHIttNttM4

school that an athlete has quali-

fied for the trophy. Last year's

senior athlete Russell Kidd also

won the award. Sutcliffe, who
hails from Onset, was an out-

standing competitor in soccer,

hockey, and lacrosse.

For the third straight year.

Captain Jack Foley earned the

Samuel B. Samuels Cup for the

highest foul shooting percentage

in basketball. Senior teammate
John Edgar won the George Hen-
ry Richards Cup as the man who
showed the most improvement in

1956-57.

John Bitetti of Dorchester was
selected as the Most Valuable
Player on the baseball team. Ro«n

Lundgren of Seekonk received

the Varsity Club Plaque for

Hockey Leadership.

YanCon Tennis Meet Here
The Yankee Conference tennis

championships opened this morn-
ing here with UMass a slight

choice to earn its third sti-aight

title.

The Redmen had their best day
of the year this week when they

w'hitewashed Connecticut, 9-0, on
the Alumni Field courts. Ver-
mont, the club which gave UMass
headaches in last year's confer-

ence meet, is now rated the main
threat to Coach Steve Kosakow-
ski's men.
Vermont is expected to have

more dept)h than UMass, and
should take a few points fi-om

the inexperienced men on the

Redmen team. The UM hopes
rest upon their veteran players

—Paul Connolly, Bob Reed, and

Bemie Kaminski. Barry Fried^
man, Barry Fleider, and Dav^
Meltzer round out the starters]
The Redmen have lost only one

match t)his spring — to Spring-
field. Weakness in douWes has
hurt considerably.

•Maine, Rhode Island, and New
Hampshire are strong enough to
knock off the favorites occasion-
ally, but not potent enough to
take the league championship.

Vermont, in its early meeting
with UC-onn, won 7-2 to rate the
second choice spot. Evan Sal-
more and Charlie Hirsch are vet-
erans on the Catamount squad.
The new university courts will

be the scene of preliminai*y
matches today and the finals to-

morrow.

''=**s=*=*=sj3E3[tafc«=iEa£=i5rfe^a«s«:«ate^

Hardware & Electrical Supplies
For Your Room

T.V. 6t Radio Repairing

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co
63 So. Pleasant St. T«l. AL 3^477 Amherst

1

Complete Your Education with Travel . • •

( -^tmm Seeing new and exciting placet, meetiiiM
InterMting, prominent people, is a part of

your everyday life as a TwA Hostess.
Youll enjoy the wonderful world of flying il

you can qualify for this exciting, rewarding
career. Fly the Finest ... Fly with TWA.

Check the qualifications below. We invita

you to apply now for Hostess Training
Qasses stalling in June and July.

QUAlinCAllOHtt
M«l8hf, J'2" to »'•", w*l«||

b«tw*«n 100 and 135 lbs.v

2 y«or» eolUgs, or oqvh^
oionf in business oxpoi4>

onso, cloor somplojiloi^

food vision wltKowl

fiassoi, wnmorrlod.

Miss linora Jehns«ii
Tram World Alrllr«M

Kantoi City, Mlltevrl

I'd lev* Mnf o fWA
apptlcoHen,

NikME-

ADDinS-

Jt.OH% ITATI.

SC*2001.

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Senate Refers $876.60
To Finance for Appropriation
The Senate Wednesday nig-ht

referred eijrht hundred seventy-

six dollars and sixty cents to the

Finance Committee to be consid-

ered for appropriation.

Topping this list was the mo-

tion to establish a balance of five

hundred dollars ($500) to be re-

tained in the Foreign Students

Aid Fund. Presently this Fund
has three hundred dollars ($300)

and the apprepriation of the re-

maining two hundred ($200) was

left in the hands of the Finance

Committee.

Also referred to Finance were

the motions: (1) of appropriat-

ing one hundred eight-six dol-

lars and sixty-eight cents

($186.68), to pui-chase additional

Index
Your IBM cards for the 1957

Index may be picked up from the

House Advisors in the dormitor-

ies on Monday, May 13 through

Wednesday, May 15, and in the

fraternities and sororities from

your president or vice-president.

Commuters may pick up their

cards at the nmin desk in the

Sttident Union.

Monday—1-5 p.m.

Tuesday—10 a.in.-12 m.;

4 p.m.-5 p.m.

Wednesday—11 a.m.-12 m.;

4 p.m.-5p.m.

Those students returning,

transfers, and class of 1961

freshmen may obtain a book by

paying the first semester fee at

the R.S.O. office.

Lastly, the Senate referred the

investigation of the diamond-

tipped phonogi-aph needle stolen

from the S.U. to the Services

Committee.

Library Fines

All Library Books, except

overnight Reserve Books, not

returned by May 22, 1957,

will be billed at the minimum

rate of five dollars ($5.00)

per book plus any fines due.

Please cooperate by return-

ing books and avoiding fines

and replacement costs.

Pre-Registration

Pre-re^stration for all stu-

dents takes place between Mon-

day, May 6th, and Friday, May
17th.

All students must report to

their departmental or school ad-

visers to arrange their coui"ses

for the fall.

Failure to pre-reg^ister will be

interpreted as an int«nt not to

return in the fall and permission

to return cannot then be assured.

Ditto Machine
Overhauled
William D. Scott, Director of

the Student Union, has an-

nounced that in the very near

future the ditto machine belong-

ing to Adelphia and now main-

tained in the campus room, will

be overhauled and placed in oper-

ation for th(> use of student or-

ganizations. This machine will be

cared for by the Union office.

In the fall Adelphia and the

Union will cooperate in provid-

ing demonstrations on the use

of the ditto machine and the

preparation of stencils.

MimtHiijraphing and dittoing

may still hr requested through

the Union ofliCe with reasonable

nonprofit rates being charged.

Those rates will cover material

and labor only.

Mr. Scott .said that the S.U.

offico has recoiN-ed Kome comment
from student organizations con-

cerning the charge for ditto and

mimeographing services. The of-

fice, therefore feels that it should

take steps to allcvi.-ito nusunder-

Rtanding3 and hard feelings.

furniture for the Senate office,

and (2) of appropriating four

hundred and ninety dollars ($490)

to pui'c'hase a receiver and trans-

mitter for the Amateur Radio

Association of the Univei"sity.

Under a suspension of the

rules, the International Relations

Club was appropriated fifty dol-

lars ($50) to pay their speaker

for the next meeting to be held

on May 16th.

An act, passed by the Senate

last night, moved that each fu-

ture meeting be opened with a

brief pi-ayer, offered by a senator

designated by the senate presi-

dent.

Also moved was an act to have

the Senate Treasurer, in addition

to his other duties, annually in-

form every Recognized Student
Organization of the By-laws rela-

tive to Senate Appropriations.

Senators (Jonsor, Parrish, and
Clark were appointed to classify

motions passed by previous Sen-

ates into Acts and Resolves. This

newly-formed Committee will be

responsible for the publiahin^f of

Acts as provided in the By-lAws.

n«0«T.Oa • • •

(Continui <l trmn page 1)

Johnson as the senior Armor ca-

det ranking first in military

«:holarship and proficiency,

Cadieux Is Awarded
Cadet Major Ronald A. Cadieux

received the Massachusetts Re-
serve Officers Association Medal
as the graduating University of

Massachusetts Air Force cadet

who has been outstanding in

scholarship and military profic-

iency.

Cadet Colonel Robert B. Beck-

with was presented the U.S. Ar-
mor Association Scroll as the

most outstanding Armor cadet

graduating from the senior ROTC
class. As Cadet Colonel of the

Armored Regiment, Beckwith al-

so received the Department of

Military Science Award, a com-
plete set of insignia, from Col.

Raymond P. Tarr, head of the

division of military science.

Charles W. Cole, president of

Amherst College, presented the

Massachusetts Reserve Officers

Aflaodation Medal to Cadet Cap-

tian David J. McClune, the grrad-

uating Amherst College cadet

outstanding in scholarship and

military proficiency.

McEachern Is Awarded

The Daniel Fungaroli Trophy

for the graduating cadet desig-

nated the most outstanding at

his Summer Training Unit (Eth-

an Allen Air Force Base) was

awarded to Cadet Lt. Col. Paul

T. McEachern.

President Mather presented the

Association of the United States

Army Medal to Cadet Lt. Col.

Richard B. Baldwin as the senior

cadet who has demonstrated out-

standing qualities of leadership

and efficiency.

Cadet Colonel Jonathan H.

Snead received the Daniel Fun-

garoli Award as the graduating

cadet designated mo.st outstand-

ing at his Summer Training Unit

(Lockboume Air Force Base).

President Mather presented Cadet

Colonel Snead the Department of

Air Science Trophy for outstand-

ing qualities of leadership, mili-

tary bearing, and scholarship.

Outstanding Cadets

In addition, the following Air

Force ROTC cadets were desig-

nated distinguished military stu-

dents: Robert E. Anton, Ronald

A. Cadieux, Bernard A. Gardet-

to, Henri J. Picard. Jonathan H.

Snead, and Wesley I. Mowry.
Also designated as distingui.sh-

ed military students were the fol-
lowing Armor ROTC cadets:
Richard B. Baldwin, James L.
Beattie, Robert B. Beckwith,
Richard W. Boyle, George R. Dit-
omassi, Edward J. Johnson, Fran-
cis R. King, Edward M. Lee, and
Peter R. Stoler.

Engrs Hold
Dinner Dance

The engineers' first annual din-
ner-dance will be held at the
Hotel Northampton at 7 p.m. on
May 10th.

This is the first time that a
major academic segment of the
campus has held a Kx;ial func-
tion.

Mr. Donald Cadigan, Assistant
Registrar, will deliver a brief ad-
dress after the dinner; dancing
will follow, continuing until mid-
night.

SOPH-SENIOR HOP TICKETS
Tickets for the Sophomore-

Senior Hop will go on sale
at the lobby desk in the Stu-
dent Union on Monday,
May 13.
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WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends

all day in a dory. He'll take along ton* of tackle and buckets

of bait—but if he forgeta his Luckies, watch out! By the time

he gets to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,

you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette

. . . nothing but fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco

that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?

Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the heat-taHting

cigarette you ever smoked!
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TIME'S RUNNING OUT! We're still shelling out
$2r) for every Stickler we accept—and we're still

accepting plenty! But time is getting short—so
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the .same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers, with your
name, address, college, and class, to
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A. Mount
Vernon, N. Y. And send 'em soon!

Luckies
Taste

Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . .

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

•A.T.CO. #v«farfi^c^.,/^(U^p«^jaS«.-^yHNy-.^^
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uMass' Young Cops students Aflswef Emergency
N.E. Golf Title

Call To Fjght Forest Fires

KayofTEP Men Students Swarm To
T T 1 . . i» /r

Three Fires In Local Area
UgliestMan
OnCampus

by TED RAYMOND
Bill Young, the bespectacled South Hadley slugger,

brought home the bacon for UMass as he disposed of Bob

Cummings of Williams one up to grab the top spot in the

New England Intercollegiate Golf Tournament yesterday at

Williamstown.

Unshaken by the two days of soggy weather, Young

toured the tough Taconic layout

publicity wasn't off the track,

however, as four of the Ephinen

qualified for the match play, and

they walked off with the team

prize.

This highly coveted prize is al-

so a feather in Coach Chet Glad-

chuck's bonnet. This is his first

season as golf coach and he now

boasts a record of 6 wins against

a single loss plus Young's feat

and a fourth place in the team

standings, PLUS, as an extra

added attraction, a second place

the YanCon hassle, the last

like a veteran frogman as he

first copped the medalist honors

in the Friday sunshine and then

proceeded to knock off McLain

of Bowdoin 5 and 4, Chapman
of Williams one up in 19 holes.

Wise of Middlebury one up, and

finally overcoming Cummings,

all of these match play tasks be-

ing accomplished in the rain.

With this big win in the bag.

Bill achieves one of the summits

his father has been pointing him

toward since his toddler days.

He also solidifies his standing as

one of the top golfers in the Bay
State.

There was no question about

Billy winning the tournament in

grand fashion, as he comes back

laden with every individual med-

al, trophy, and plaque awarded.

This marks the second time in

three years that the UMass sta-

ble has sent a winner to the post.

Only two years ago, the unfor-

gettable Dave DanK>n walked off

with all the honors in the New
Englands. As in Dave's case,

Young was considered a dark

horse, and all the advance con-

sideration was extended to Wil-

liams teesters. .A.11 the advance

Revelers Tap
New Members,
Elect Officers

by SALLY KANE

The Revelers Friday afternoon

tapped twelve members for the

19.57-58 school year. The annual

tapping of these six men and six

women from the upper classes

was followed by an election of

new officers on Sunday ndght.

Newly tapped Revelers are:

Rita Capolupo, Robert Dallmeyer,

Donald Gagnon, Vivian Green,

Sandra Hecht, Duncan Hills, Don-

ald Hiller, Barbara Kelly, John

La Belle. Dianno Parker, Richard

Robinson, and Cleo Zoukis.

From these members were

chosen the new officei-s. They an-:

Sandra Hecht and John I^ Belle,

Co-Chairmen; Secretar>'-Treasur-

er, Rita Capolupo; Publicity, Cleo

Zoukis and Robert Dallmeyer;

Frosh Interdorm Council Repre-

sentatives, ViN-ian Green and I>on-

ald Hiller; and Student Union

Committee Representatives, Rita

Capolupo and Duncan Hills.

Revelers, easily di^nguished

by their red and white striped

blazers, are a group mainly in-

terej*ted in fostering and develop-

ing freshman talent.

Their paramount job is U) ht-lp

fre«hmen help themselves, and

their sole qualification, to have

an intrr<\'*t in the freshmen.

This \i'ar, as in <<'^h<-v

the Rov.l'!- s{M>nsore<l awh
fro^hmjin tutivities as Open
H.us.'. Inter-Dorm Sing, Skit

(Mni|u«l ition, ;inil ''i I'icnic. which

t<M.k place Friday afternoon and
•r-ff-'T?? in spit<' of thrcmt-

in

three being garnered in the

weekend tourney.

The Redmen now have only one

match left, a three way meet at

Rhode Island this Thursday fea-

turing the Rams, the Redmen,

and the Providence College

Friars.

Gene Kay of TEP was voted

Ugliest Man On Campus in the

annual contest sponsored by APO
fraternity.

At a p)enny a vote, the till

showed $31.84 collected for Kay.

In second place was Joseph Fin-

kel sponsored by SDT and AEPi
-with $26.68. Melvin Yoken of

PSD was third with $20.44 col-

lected.

All in all, $133.06 dropped into

the many jars set up around the

campus. APO reports this *um
is far short of the nearly $200
garnered last year. Less enthus-

iastic support of the contest on
the part of the fraternities was
given as the cause of the differ-

ence.

The winning house, TEP, was
awarded an engraved plaque and

Kay was presented with a UMOC
key.

The first three winners were

also given enlarged photographs

of them.selves.

More than 600 students answered Dean Hopkin's emer-
gency call for 200 volunteers to battle a raging forest fire

that had swept uncontrolled around the town of Montague
about 6:30 p.m. Thursday night.

Led by Alexander P. Blasco, Chief of the Campus
Police, a 50-car cavalcade plus two bus loads of anxious fire

fighters zoomed away fixjm the

INGELY HANSMANN

Best Dressed Girl

On Campus Chosen
Ingely Hansmann, class of

1957, from New Bedford, has

been chosen the Best Dressed Co-

ed on the UMass campus. Her

picture will appear in the August

issue of Glamour Magazine, in

competition with other women for

the title of The Best Diessed

Univei-sity Coed. Ingely is t?he

House Chairman of Adams dorm-

itory and is in Pi Phi. An econ-

omics major, she plans to con-

tinue her study at Harvard-Rad-

clifTe next year.

Asked what she thought about

the current informal trend on

campus, she replitNl fhat Ber-

mudas were a wonderful inven-

tion and that she hoped they

would stay around for a long

time; however, she added, that

"they do have their place." And

that place is not in classes, vm-

loss "it is very hot." She liken

them on men, but "with knee-

socks, definitely!"

She doesn't believe in fads. "I

believe a perton irtiould show hit

or )hi individuality in «>v»<ry way;

and by following th.- current

trend, you will flrni li hard to

,,! ow tins personal tourli."

As aclvirc fof style-con scions

studonta, <?he .nuggests that since

college- styles do not often diasige

(Continued on pa^9 k)

Mather Thanks Students
Open Letter to Students

I want to express the sincere

appreciation of the entire univer-

sity family for the fine display

of spirit and public scr\'ice dem-

onstrated by men students w^o
voluntarily assisted in fighting

forest fires in nearby areas dur-

ing the past week. We all know
we have the finest student body

in the world, but the way Uni-

versity of Massachusetts students

come through in any time of cri-

sis or need is a significant dem-
onstiatio^i of the basis of our

faith.

J. Paul Mather
President

All the money collected, except

for slight expenses, will go to the

Children's Federation.

Adelphians Hold Annual
Banquet In Student Union

The annual Adelphia initiation

l>anquet t<wk place last Saturday

evening in the Essex Room of

the Student Union.

The affair was attended by the

nine junior and nine senior men

recently tajiped at honors convo-

cation where four members of

the faculty were also tapped. The

Dresent Adelphia. and eight grad-

uated members were also present.

The newly elected president of

.\delphia is David Worthington, a

member uf Men'.^ Judiciar>- who

also .ser\'es as a councilor at Van

Meter.

Daniel lionaaoni. junior cla.'<s

vice-president and memlK-r of Phi

Sig, is the new \nce-pre8ident.

The other ofTi<*er» of the new

group are Peter .*^t. Lawrence,

secr^^tary; and Charle.n Carlson,

tre,a.«turer.

The remaindtr of the re<"ently

tapped group of juniors wh<i will

form the nucleus of next year's

leaders are: Raymond Grand-

champ, Richaixl Keough, RolnTt

Larson, Stuart Lind<iuist, and

John McAte*»r.

Harold Smart, a professor in

the buMness school and a faculty

Adelphian him<H>lf, was the guest

speaker for the occasion.

He lauded the ne^ A<lelphian.««

as men who ha<l arhievtMi the d»»-

sirable charartfristic of a bjil-

anoe lH»twiTn scholafidiip and col-

leg. ty; they w»pe not only

l>otential, but proven leaders. He
commended them for unselfish ef-

forts of leadership in attempting

to make the university a better

institution.

The prevalent attitude regard-

ing service as unrewarding with-

out remuneration was U'lmbaiited

by the business law professor. He
recognized this group, on the

other hand, as having given un-

i^elfVshly of their time and efforts

without expectation of a reward.

Yet . there has come the unexpect-

ed but deser\'ed satisfaction of

recognition and distinction.

Professor Smart aljwj encour-

aged next year's group to live up

to the respt)nsibility entru.sted to

them an<l to alwa>-s try to main-

tain the dignity of their new posi-

tions on campus.

I'aul Marx is the retiring pres-

ident of the organization and act-

ed as toastmaster for the occa-

sion.

The newly tapped faculty mem-
lM>rs include Provost McCune, Dr.

William I'^eld. Robert Livingston,

and* Karl Ix)nlen,

The ten senior Adelphians who
have been re^'ognized for their

campus efforts on the eve of their

graduation are: Robert August,

James Cogswell, Sidney Goldberg,

p;d"ward I^ee, Jerome I>efkowitz,

Charles Mellen. Rol>ert Sampson,

Jonathan Sn. ;i<i. and Thomas

Whalen,

The fihal m«»«Hif»g of the Lit-

erary Society wilj be held in the

Poetry Room of Uie lihrar> •?,

'V-,- '
< -

'8 pjn.

A read ^ ..,„^. ., >..v...

Gift", a p , itt. n

Sheila Clough, wll )

LITERARY SOCIETY
whirh is n}M>n to themeeting,

public.

Metnhf-rs will be c^t in the

varioua rolen «f the play whicJi

based on the experiences of a

. ung draftee Rationed in Gor

ni.'iny.

curbs in front of South Collie
and headed toward tftie big iballs

of smoke billowing around Dry
Bridge, the Command Post on
Route 63.

But, upon arriving at Millers
Falls, the volunteers were in-

formed that the fire at the Mo-
hawk Riding Club, the most criti-

cal area, was under control.

Without waiting to sign up, a
group of lao students had al-
ready responded to <a Civil De-
fense request for volunteers
earlier in t»ie afternoon and
helped to put out the immediate
danger of flames foi-cing the
townspeople to evacuate from
their homes.

Students Fed

Faces grimy with soot, the fa-
tigue-torn students eased off the
fire trucks with their Indian 'hand
pumps and shovels, and were
greeted by Red Cross canteen
workers with coffee and dough-
nuts. Many of them were the
same volunteers that had success-
fully fought a previous overniglit
fire at Shutesbury.

William Bennett, District Fire
Warden, then assembled the fire

trucks from various areas, Am-
herst included, and claiming that
the threat was over, ordered
them to go home.

Preparations for the convoy to
return to campus were just about
under way, when the smoldering
fire in the Mohawk Riding Club
area broke loose again. Hopping
the nearest fire trucks, some 100
university students, comiK>sing
the new bunch of volunteers,

were brought to the stricken

area.

Fire Jumps Route 63

Divided into fire units of 12

eadh, the students plunged into

the blazing woods where thirty-

foot flames had leaped treetops

across nearby Route O.'i. The
smoke was stifling, and the fire

painted a criinson hue over the

sky, but within an '>iour, the

worst of the blaze was exting-

uished by the students and the

other fire fighters.

Relieving the weary volun-

teers about .3 a.m., a second relief

of .300 more students patrolled

the scorched woods until 10 aan.

Friday, The spotting of any new
fiie^ springing up throughout the

night was handled by Civil Air

Patrol planes in direct radio com-

munication with fire fighters on

the ground.

Students Respond

Both the dormitories and fra-

ternities resiioniled (Hjualiy well

to I>ean Hopkins urgent api>aal

for vnlunttHMs, and QTV turned

out in full foi-ce to a m«an.

WMUA interrupted its regular

I>>,,ir. ,,inming for two 'hours

(Continutd Ofi page 4)

'ir
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"M" NOMINATIONS
DUE THIS WEEK
The Collegian is now open to nominations

for the **M" page which will appear in the

May 17 issue.

Some of the puzzled freshmen are

scratching their heads. What is the "M"
page, they ask?

The "M** page is a long standing campus

tradition which recognizes seniors who have

made an outstanding contribution of service

to the university. It appears annually in the

Collegian at the close of the school year to

honor members of the graduating class who
have been most outstanding in their respec-

tive extracurricular fields during their four

years at the university.

The **M** page consists of pictures and

campus biographies of the top senior UMies.

These outstanding seniors are selected by

the Collegian staff (non-senior members, of

course!) after careful research and due con-

sideration of all nominations that have been

sent to us by the campus at large.

Because the Friday Collegian goes to

press Thursday evening, we would urge you

to get the names of all "M" page candidates

to us by Wednesday. BE LOOKING FOR
*«M".

WHICH? QUALITY
OR QUANTITY

We will not compromise our educational

standards to meet the demand of the masses

—that was the basic thought behind Dean

Griswold's statement concerning the ap-

proaching increase in college enrollments.

As Dean of the Yale Law School, Grisvvold

has vocalized the thought that must be deep

in the minds of all conscientious educators.

What type of class does a professor earn-

estly desire? One in which the students

merely re-echo his lectures, or one in which

the students are stimulated beyond the con-

fines of the course? One of the aims of a

dedicated instructor is to inspire his stu-

dents to go further than the imposed limi-

tations of a prescribed course.

An increase in enrollment will pose an

additional problem for the man at the front

of the room. He was unable to reach all

members of his class before; now with larg-

er classes, he will be able to reach even a

smaller percentage.

You may now put forth the thought that

with an increased student body there will

certainly be an increase among faculty mem-

bers. Supposing that the increase in faculty

will be proportional to the enlarged number

of students, the instructor-pupil ratio will

remain constant. Clearing the obstacle of

larger classes, we now come to the crux of

the matter.

At the present time, approximately one

out of eleven students who apply for admis-

sion is actually admitted to the univei'sity.

That percentage of "the privileged" are not

living up to their advanced notices. (Obvi-

ous it is, when one checks the small number

who make the Dean's list.) To allow a larger

number of students to attend would not serve

any constructive end. Do wo want quantity

rather than quality?

The portrait of America has assumed a

deceptive hue. Parents, for the most part,

now feel that their offspring have no chance

for success unless th. y are college graduates.

This false notion is about to cause our uni-

versities to be overcrowded h.N mediocre tal-

ent.

The state has certain duties, but it is ex-

pecting too much when it causes its univer-

sity "to compromise it.s educational stan-

dards to meet the demand of the masses."

"Damn it, FazooU, either stop posting your final grades

or move to another office!"

CAMPUS COMMENT
by JOHN KOMINSKI

(The ideas and opinions expressed in this column are entirely those of

Mr. Kominski and in no nay do they express the opinion of the staff of the

Collegian.)

Searching through the smoldering rubble that lay along one

of the trails in the Montague hills, a university student turned over

a signpost that had been partially charred. "Sure," said the student

in a sarcastic tone as he re^d the almost obscure words—"Prevent

Forest Fires." He was one of over a total of 600 students that gave

their time to fight the blazing forest fires in the Montague and Shutes-

bury areas last week; only one of the many who were called on at

all times of the night to give up their sacks only to be handed shovels

and hoses; only one of the many who participated in an attempt to

save as much of the surrounding country-side as they could.

Most of the damaged area was brought under control by the

firefighters, thanks to the work contributed by the UMass students.

In looking at the work done, I'd say that students from the univer-

sity deserve much credit for their fire-fighting efforts.

Reasons for UMass students joining in the attempt to control

the fire and to help in eventually extinguishing it varied. Some went

because they heard tha^t they would be paid from $1.50 to $2 an hour;

some w«nt because they saw in this forest fire a menace that might

destroy nature in infant stages of spring, while others went just

to get themselves out of classes—which is justifiable. Nevertheless,

all these students gave their time to combat the blaze that threatened

destruction to the neighboring communities.

Reports from some of those students now have it that some of

them were duix-d into thinking that they would be rewarded for their

work. Some signed lists to fight the fire after having l>een told that

they would receive monetary compensation for their efforts. Later,

these same students learned that their work was strictly on a vol-

unteer basis—in other words, the bums that they suffered, the cloth-

ing that they ripped and scorched, and the exhausting conditions that

Lhey subjected themselves to was done with the understxinding (at

least on one side of the fence) that they would receive nothing but a

good feeling inside.

To many of these students a good feeling inside was all they

wanted, and they excluded their appearance on the outside. Many of

them, however, were angered to find out that they were not going

to get i>aid for their work, when the fire leaders and fire chiefs would

get their pay and even overtime credit. Many of those who were

angry have since forgotten their previous feelings, but their charred

clothes will serve as a reminder of the work that they did. Maybe

they shouldn't get paid, maybe their work should l>e strictly volun-

tary—if so, then why pr<j}X)sition them in the first place? There are

many who do not have to be told that they will be paid; there are

many who realize that their services are needed—and they give them

gladly.

To the Editor...

Abbey Salute
To the Editor.

The girls of the Abbey would like to tell the

campus about one of our best friends, Barbette Tot-

man, one of the newly tapped members of Mortar

Board.

Barbette's enthusiasm and interest in people have

led her into many activities at both the University

of New Hampshire and now here on our own cam-

pus. In her freshman year at UNH, Barbette joined

Theta Upsilon sorority, the band, and the Women's
Glee Club. Besides participating in the various

sports, she was her dorm representative to the WRA
which corresponds to our WAA. In the spring she

was one of the few chosen to be counsellor of the

camp which UNH runs for a week to orient incom-

ing freshmen. Continuing membership in the Glee

Club as a sophomore, Barbette was also floor repre-

sentative to the dorm House Council and sorority rep-

resentative to Pan Hel, The first semester of her jun-

ior year saw her active in CA social service and as

a member of a joint administration-faculty-student

committee for studying ways of dorm improvement.

All three years Barbette has managed to be on the

Dean's List while participating in these activities!

Because of summer experience in camp counseling

she decided this year to change her major from oc-

cupational therapy to elementary education. As
UNH didn't have the necessary courses in its curric-

ulum, she transferred to UMass. Since her arrival,

Barbette has been active in WAA, been elected sen-

ator by the Abbey, been appointed house counsellor

for next vear, and most recently, been tapped for

Mortar Board.

Election to Mortar Board, a national society such

as Phi Beta Kappa, is an honor given to out-stand-

ing women on American campuses, and is, thereby,

not limited to those who give service on only one

campus. If Barbette had not transferred, she would

now l>e a member of the UNH Mortar Board, as

was stated in a letter to our chapter of Mortar

Board from that of UNH. Knowing what an asset

she is to any college campus, their chapter corres-

ponded with ours and recommended her for mem-
bership here. Her enthusiasm, experience, and sin-

cere interest in serving people make her a valuable

member of this group.

The Abbey Girls

Spring Day!
To the Editor:

f

DO BELLS MAKE SPRING DAY?

I supjwse you have all seen the clock at Old

Chapel which is stopped at 12 o'clock. I imagine it

is stopped because if the clock was allowed to chime

10, it cotdd be mistaken as the melodic chimes of

Spring Day.

I am fiiven to understand that last year Presi-

dent Mather said: "If you don't ring the bells, I

will!" However, his decision has been reversed this

year; so all the UMies will sit back and let tradi-

tions be broken because our beloved president dic-

tated so.

I ask you UMies to raise up and put down the

oppressors of democracy, and as a matter of prin-

ciple, to keep Spring Day.

Robert Newman '57
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New Hampshire Routs UConn 2-1, 6-3

Redmen Are Solidly In First Place
by JOEL WOLFSON Worcester on Satui-day cancel-

ling the UMass vs. Holy Cross

contest, but down at Huskieland
in Storrs, Conn., baseball took an

unusual twist to the advantage
of Coach Lorden and Company.

Connecticut played its worst

baseimll of the season and New
Hampshire its best—the result

was an unexpected double victory

for the Wildcats and Massachu-
setts' solid grasp of first place

in the Yankee Conference.

New Hampshire scored 8 runs

in 20 innings with only one being

earned. Connecticut made 14 er-

rors in the two games, seven
coming in each contest. New
Hampshire didn't actually oome
alive so to speak, it's just that

every other ball that they hit was
niisplayed.

The winning tally in the first

game, came on two errors by

UConn in the top of the ninth.

In the 11 inning nightcapi>er a
trio of errors in the top of the

eleventh frame allowed the Wild-
cats three unearned runs and
with that, a 6-3 victory.

Redmen On lioad Today

Kingston, Rhode Island, will

witness the Ram-Umie battle to-

day. Rhode Island is deep in last

place in the Yan-Con standings
but their one vict-ory of the year
against their New England cous-
ins was a 6-1 thrashing dealt
IMaine. Maine has since defeated
UConn once, a task which the
Redmen have found impossible in

two tries.

Thui-sday, Trinity will be here
for a 3:00 p.m. contest and Sat-
urday will see Northeastern in-

vade Alumni Field to do battle

with the Redmen in an afternoon
contest.

UMASS
Bitetti rf
Ijarkin s»
Sbka lb
Mellen cf
McCafferty 3b
Spadafora c
Ca«aidy If

Pagrnini 2b
Katsoulis 2b
Bergquist p

Totals

UNH
Tansey rf
Kenneally 2b
Marshall lb
McIjauKhlin as
Blossom If

Demijohn 3b
Colbert 2b
Taylor cf
Jaquith cf
Yetman l

Liberty c
Donnelly p
Peck p
Rivere p

Totals

UNH
UMaes

4
5
4
S
6
2
8
8
1
4

h pe
2 1

1 2
1 10

5

85 12 10 27 10

ab
4
4
4
4
4
S

4

8

8

h po
1 2

1 1

88 8

1

7 24 n
123 456 789— r h e
100 001 010— 3 7 8
132 100 BOx—12 10 3

First Baseman
DICK SISKA

Shortstop

NED LARKIN

After a 12-3 pasting at the

hands of Coach Earl Lorden's

nine, the New Hampshire Wild-

cats played their best baseball of

the year to trip UConn in both

ends of a doubleheader at Storre,

Conn.

Redmen Cage Wildcats

Dick Bergquist paced a ten hit

attack with three singles and

notched his first \'ictory of the

season as the Redmen downed
New Hampshire earlier in the

week. The v-ictoi-y over the Wild-

cats came with little effort as

UMass mounted an early lead,

ahead 7-1 at the end of the fourth

frame. Big gun for the Redmen
was Bergquist with 3 hits, John-

ny Bitetti and George McCafferty

had two each.

In the RBI column Bergquist

led again with 3, followed by

Dick Siska and George McCaffer-

ty with two apiece. Bergquist

now has a record of one win and

three losses.

Big Story At UConn

It rained at Fitton Field, in

Vote at Union for Miss Football of 37
Students now have a chance to

pick a university queen—some-

thing they can do in no other con-

test.

Just rip out this official ballot,

make some sort of a mark in

ONE of the blocks, and depjosit

it in the ballot lx>x in the lobby

of the Student Union. The bal-

l<it Ivox will hv ifMM-ved Wednes-

day noon.

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(Deposit in Box at Student Union)

—PICK ONE ONLY—
My Choice for MISS FOOTBALL of 1957 is:

Judy Berbert Q Bunny Greenspan Q
Carol Dodge Q Sharon Latham Q

Claire Manning r~|

JOE'S
Spaghetti
House

^33 MARKET ST. • NORTHAMPTON
|

ir GRINDERS
if LASAGNES
• TORTELLINIS

17 Varieties of
PIZZA

TELEPHONE JUitk* 4-31 63

-TAKE OUT SERVICE-
ftjV4l-M-5)-Jj-a-;vJi-Si-;i-0=g

QUONSET CLUB
FRIDAY:

Continental Orchestra

SATURDAY:

The Harmonetts All-Girl Orchestra

'^Calypso Music

Dancing Every Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Nights

DINNERS FROM 5 p.m.

j>

Bermuda
Shorts

3.50-5.95

Ivy Knit
Shirts

2.00-4.95
Thompson's

DRAKES HOTEL

•Student Dining Room Specials^

ROAST CHICKEN .$1.35

BROILED SWORDFISH 95

MINUTE STEAK 99

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;

no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc
Yartflty producit foi Amcrtc* ar* cr«tttd In England and ftnttlMd in ttw U.S.A. from IN
orl^nal En|lisli tormiriaa, comb<nin| Importad and domtttic tn|r«dl«nts. 620 Ffflti Ava., N.V C
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Tennis Team Awarded
Yankee Conference Title

UConn Nips

Harriers 75-64
by DON BAMFORD

The UConn tracksters, led by

Lou Steiglitz, dominated the

running events to edge out the

Redmen last Wednesday. The
UMass weightmen, led by Dave

Baily, Tord Svenson, and Joe

Cardello, scored the majority of

the points for the team. Baily

won the hammer and shot put.

Other fir^^ts: Burke—440; Lever-

one—broad jump; Long—pole

vault, and Svenson—javelin.

Lou Steiglitz set a new Alumni

Field record for the 880-yd. run.

Ivou ran it in 1:54.0, three sec-

onds better than the previous

record.

Top contenders for the Yankee
Conference are Bill Burke—440,

220; Tord S\^nson and Mickey
McLaughlin—javelin; Tom Flynn
—880.

Yankee Conference Notes

L'niversity of Rhode Island's

Top row, left to right: Friedman, Sullivan. Flieder, Nieman, Kosa-

kowski. Bottom row: Meltzer, Connolly, Kominski and Reed.

The Redmen tennis team, with
'^ players in the finals of the

single matches and six in the

semi-finals of the doubles, was
awarded its third straight Yan-
kee Conference tennis title.

The lesult came on a vote by

the coanpeting coaches as heavy

rain washed out the finals of the

singles and the semi-finals and
finals of doubles matches.

In Quest of One Win

C-oach Steve Kosakowski's net-

men 'had only to win a single

match in any of these remaining

contests in the championships to

chalk up the mathematical vic-

tory. Vermont had the only

chance of unseating UMass by
winning every one of its remain-

ing matches while the Redmen
had to lose each of its remaining

nine matches.

By a unanimous vote of com-

peting coaches the title was
awarded to UMass for the fourth

time in the nine year history of

Yankee Conference tennis compe-

tition. This vote must be ratified

by the afhletic directors of the

six competing state univereities

to ibe official.

The Retlmen had 13 points and
were followed in second place by
Vermont with 7 points.

UMass had six men remaining

to play in the final bracket of

the singles and the same six men
playing in three doubles matches.

Vermont had two men left in the

singles and two pairs still com-

peting in the doubles.

Connecticut and Rhode Island

each had 5 points and each had
one man in the singles finals.

YonCon Standings
UMass. .'> 2 .715

UConn 3 3 .500

Maine 3 3 .500

New Hampshire 3 3 ..500

Rhode Island 1 4 .200

Stickmen Defeat

New England Col.

Henniker N. H. May 11—Bo
White's goal in the second over-

time period gave the University

of Massachusetts lacrosse team
a 3-2 victory o\'er Now England
College. Jerry McLellan and Jim
Rusiackas got the other two
UMass tallies with White assis-

ting both times.

Next week the stickmen jour-

ney to Trinity on Wednesday,
and face New Hampshire he-re

on Saturday afternoon. UNH
should give Coach Garbers' team
a good battle. They are said to

be the best in New England.

UMass now has a 5 and 2 record.

Top Varsity Prospect

CARL MAYES
Pule Blue Ram.> ar- cxjifctrd r,)

make it ten straight Yankee
Conference track and field (^hamp-

ion.s;hip6 when the Bean Pot set

convenes for its annual rinderfest

at Storrs, Connecticut on May 18,

but .several individual records are

in mortal danger from a star-

studded lield. Last year at Orono,

Maine, Lou Steiglitz, of the

UConns set a new mile record of

4:17.8, and a two-mile record of

9:32.3.

Carl Mayes Frosh Star

Carl "The Flash" Mayes, who
hails from Pittsfield, receives top

honors for being the freshmen's

leading point scorer with a total

of <J2 team points.

Carl has led the frosh to their

first undefeated season since

1932. He has competed in the 100,

220, broad jump, and hig-h jump.

Best Dressed . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

radically, the faithful "basics"

are most necessary for an all-

round college wardrobe. Use your
imagination and ta.ste with your
choice of accessories, and always
remomiber, "quality, not quan-
tity!" With these maxims in

mind, Ingeiy believes the coed

Students Answer . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

Thursday evening to broadcast

on-the-spot news and intei'viewa

of the Montague-MillersFalls
fires. Handled by Hall Cooper
and EKave CuUen, these broad-

casts originated in Amateur Rad-
io two-way communications cars

at the scene of the file, and with

the cooperation of the University

Amateur Radio Club, were then

i-elayed to the campus. Profes-

sors Walter W. Smith and An-
thony Zaitz, WMUA advisors,

aided in picking up the rei>orts

via short wave and transmitting

them to the radio studio.

Furcolo Inspects Area

Govei-nor Foster Furcolo flew

ovt r the Montague area and per-

sonally inspected the disaster sec-

tion Friday.

Most of the APO members,
who had Iw'pn fighting foreJit fires

all that week, were not present

when their s{)onsored UMOC
awards were handed out during

intermission at the Jazz Concert.

Two of the winners, Joseph Fin-

kel and Mel Yoken, were also

absent, having volunteered for

the emergency crisis too.

will be the happiest the longest

with her clothes.

Questioned about her opinion

of the manner of dress of the

men on campus, she replied that

she believed, in general, Hhe 'boys

do dress quite nicely. Perhaps,

she suggested, the spirit of com-

petition is always found on a co-

ed campus. Competition among
the men, as well as the women,
has rai.^d the standard of dress

here at UMass. And this standard

is evidenced all week, "not just

on week-ends, as is the case in

some of the surrounding schools!"

NOTICE
The Collegian announces

that there will be no issue

on Wednesday, May 15. The
last issue will be Friday,

May 17, and will include the

traditional "M" page.

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

GET ON
THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and menl
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group io the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet In the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4-, D. C. 'Bamd on pat at mmrrimi \t U»iavy»M m

flight sUtui with 2 yMrs* Mrvic* or mor*.

Graduate -Then Fly. U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM


